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Bishop L. Jonathan Holston Residence: 324 Shallow Brook Lane, Columbia 29223 
Spouse: Felecia Phone: (O) 803/786-9486 
Secretary: Bettye F. Rivers Fax: 803/754-9327 
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT PO Box 1057, Anderson 29622 
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CONFERENCE 
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SECTION I 
 
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
CONFERENCE OFFICERS 
 
L. Jonathan Holston  .............................  President and Resident Bishop, The Columbia Area 
Kenneth L. Nelson  .............................................................................. Conference Secretary 
Elizabeth Westbury  .................................................... Conference Treasurer and Statistician 
W. Timothy McClendon  .............................................................  Conference Parliamentarian 
Kay G. Crowe  ...................................................................................  Conference Chancellor 
 
OTHER ELECTED POSITIONS 
Stewart Dean Lollis  ......................................................................... First Assistant Secretary 
J.C. Lane, Jeri Katherine Warden Sipes, 
    Mary Louise Johnson, Angela Ford Nelson  ......................................  Assistant Secretaries 
 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
Resident Bishop:  
 Bishop L. Jonathan Holston, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 
121, Columbia 29203.  (O) 803/786-9486; (F) 803/754-9327 
Conference Secretary: 
 The Rev. Kenneth L. Nelson, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 122, Columbia 29203.  
 O) 803/786-9486; (F) 803/735-8777;  E-mail: conferencesecretary@umcsc.org 
Conference Treasurer and Statistician:  
 Mrs. Elizabeth Westbury, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 201,     
Columbia 29203. (O) 803/786-9486; (F) 803/691-6604 
 E-mail: bwestbury@umcsc.org 
Conference Controller: 
 Mrs. Christine Dominick, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 201, 
Columbia 29203. (O) 803/786/9486; (F) 803/697-0700; E-mail: cdominick@umcsc.org 
Conference Chancellor:  
 Ms. Kay G. Crowe (Direct telephone inquiries through the Office of the Resident Bishop.) 
Director of Connectional Ministries:  
 The Rev. Kathy L. James, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 108, 
Columbia 29203. O) 803/786-9486; (F) 803/735-8793; E-mail: kljames@umcsc.org 
Connectional Ministries Congregational Specialist: 
 The Rev. James S. Arant, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia, 
29203.  803/727-0327; E-mail: jarant@umcsc.org 
Connectional Ministries Congregational Specialist: 
 The Rev. Cathy Joens, 102 Adelaide Drive, Greenville 29615. 864/940-1893; E-mail: 
cljoens@umcsc.org 
Connectional Ministries Congregational Specialist: 
 Mr. Chris Lynch, 303 Old Colony Court, Anderson 29621. 864/590/4628; E-mail: 
clynch@umcsc.org 
Connectional Ministries Congregational Specialist:  
 Rev. Genova McFadden, 1125 East Montague Avenue, North Charleston 29405. 
843/300/9642; E-mail: gmcfadden@umcsc.org 
Connectional Ministries Congregational Specialist: African American Ministries: 
 The Rev. Jeffrey Salley, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 
29203. 803/312-2824; E-mail: jsalley3@umcsc.org 
Connectional Ministries Congregational Specialist: 
 Mrs. Millie Nelson Smith, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 
29203. 803/960-5733; E-mail: mnelsonsmith@umcsc.org 
Conference Benefits Officer:  
 The Rev. David L. Anderson, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive Suite 205, 
Columbia 29203 (or PO Box 3787, Columbia 29230). (O) 803/786-9486; (F) 803/691-6604; 
(R) 803/748-1016; E-mail: dlanderson@umcsc.org 
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Conference Director of Congregational Development:  
 The Rev. Sara A. White, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 125, 
Columbia 29203. (O) 803/786-9486; (F) 803/691-6609. 
Conference Coordinator of Clergy Services: 
 The Rev. Kenneth L. Nelson, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 
122, Columbia 29203. (O) 803/786-9486; (F) 803/735-8777; E-mail: klnelson@umcsc.org 
Conference Lay Leader: 
 Mrs. Barbara Ware, 2607 Woodruff Road, Suite E, #443, Simpsonville 29681. 
 E-mail: bware2@mindspring.com 
President and CEO, Epworth Children’s Home:  
 The Rev. John E. Holler, PO Box 50466, Columbia 29250-0466. (O) 803/256-7394 
Executive Director, The United Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee: 
 Mrs. Teressa L. Tabor, 2100 Twin Church Road, Florence 29501-8200. (O) 843/664-0700 
CEO, The Methodist Oaks:  
 The Rev. James R. McGee, PO Drawer 327, Orangeburg 29116-0327. (O) 803/534-1212 
President, Wesley Commons:  
 Mr. David B. Buckshorn, 1110 Marshall Road, Greenwood 29646.  (O) 864/227-7250 
President, The United Methodist Men: 
 Mr. Herman Lightsey, 9 River Bottom Road, Irmo 29063. 
 (R) 803/781/5798 (O) 803/896/5821 
President, The United Methodist Women: 
 Ms. Marlene Spencer, PO Box 10, Clover 29710. 
 (R) 803/222-2656; E-mail: quintwin@bellsouth.net 
President, Claflin University:  
 Dr. Henry N. Tisdale, Claflin University, 400 Magnolia Street, Orangeburg 29115.          
(O) 803/535-5412 
President, Columbia College:  
 Mrs. Elizabeth A. Dinndorf, Columbia College, 1301 Columbia College Drive, Columbia 
29203.  (O) 803/786-3178 
Interim President, Spartanburg Methodist College:  
 Mr. Eric McDonald, 1000 Powell Mill Road, Spartanburg 29301. (O) 864/587-4236 
President, Wofford College:  
 Dr. Nayef Samhat, Wofford College, 429 North Church Street, Spartanburg 29303-3663. 
(O) 864/597-4010 
Archivist, South Carolina Conference and Wofford College: 
 Dr. R. Phillip Stone, Wofford College, 429 North Church Street, Spartanburg 29303-3663. 
(O) 864/597-4309 
Editor, The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate:  
 Mrs. Jessica Brodie, The United Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 207,     
Columbia 29203. (O) 803/786-9486; (F) 803/735-8168; E-mail: jbrodie@umcsc.org 
Executive Director of Camps and Retreat Ministries: 
 Mr. Arthur Spriggs, 5 Century Drive, Suite 250, Greenville 29607. (O) 864/298-0125 
President, The South Carolina United Methodist Foundation:  
 The Rev. Dr. Roger M. Gramling, 2900 Millwood Avenue, PO Box 5087, Columbia 29250. 
 (O) 803/771-9125; (F) 803/771-9135 (R) 803/781-7754; E-mail: scumf@bellsouth.net 
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SECTION II 
 
COUNCILS, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES 
AND OTHER CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
 
A. The Councils of The Annual Conference 
THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
Chairperson: David C. Surrett 
Vice-Chairperson: Valerie Brooks 
Secretary: David Taylor 
Treasurer: Elizabeth Westbury 
Executive Committee:  
David C. Surrett 
Valerie D. Brooks 
David C. Taylor 
Richard H. Knight 
D. Mitchell Houston 
DeQuincey A. Davis 
Bishop L. Jonathan Holston 
Clergy Members 
Walter Joseph Cantwell (12) 
Franklin R. Garrett (12) 
Donald Mitchell Houston (12) 
Lindora Flemming James (12) 
Marie E. Nuckles 
David C. Surrett (08-12) 
David C. Taylor (08-12) 
Lay Members 
Dan Bozard (08-12), 821 Blue Heron Cove, Dillon 29536 
Valerie D. Brooks (10-12), PO Box 1645, Fountain Inn 29644 
DeQuincey A. Davis (12), 1529 Burkitts Lane, Darlington 29532 
David A. Michaux (12), 377 Waterside Lane, Murrells Inlet 29576 
Cornelius Nanton (08-12), 1727-A Ft. Jackson Road, Lugoff 29078 
Bill Rambo (09-12),103 Brookwood Lane, Greenwood 29646 
John Redmond (08-12), PO Box 26, Greenville 29602 
Arlene D. Washington (10-12), 182 Connie Bee Lane, Walterboro 29488 
Ex-Officio 
Bishop: L. Jonathan Holston 
Cabinet Representative: Timothy J. Rogers, Sara A. White 
Conference Treasurer: Elizabeth Westbury 
Connectional Ministries Director: Katherine L. James 
SEJ CFA Member: Earline Ulmer 
President, Board of Pension: Herman Lightsey 
 
 
THE COUNCIL ON CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES 
  
CCM Convener: Cynthia Williams, PO Box 956, Kingstree 29556 
CCM Vice Convener: 
CCM Secretary: Rev. Steven King 
  
ADVOCACY MINISTRY AREA 
Convener: Rev. Amiri B. Hooker 
Church and Society: Carolyn Briscoe, PO Box 1825, Clemson 29633 
Church and Society/Convener: Rev. Morris Waymer, PO Box 46, Darlington 29540 
COSROW: Sally Hayes, 3739 W Hwy 76, Marion 29571 
COSROW/Convener: Sheila Haney, 402 W. Home Ave, Hartsville 29550 
CS/GBCS ex-officio: Rev. Ken Nelson 
CUIC: Sabrina Singleton, 142 Stormy Lane, Walterboro 29488 
CUIC/Convener: Sarah Bozier, 127 Pipestone Drive, Summerville 29485 
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ELCC: Bernie Mazyck, 903 W 5th N. Street, Summerville 29483 
ELCC: Rev. Jack Gibson, PO Box 225, Clover, SC 29710 
ELCC: Sandra Hamlin, 112 Hickory Ridge Drive, Columbia 29209 
ELCC/Convener: Rev. Carleathea Benson, 1201 Royal Summit Dr, Senca 29678 
GBCS ex-officio: Liz Patterson, PO Box 5564, Spartanburg 29304 
Gen. Comm. Religion and Race ex-officio: Rev. Tim McClendon 
Gen. Comm. Status and Role of Women/ex-officio: Michelline Cooper Williams, 52 Bubzy 
Road, Kingstree 29556 
Gen. Comm. Status and Role of Women/ex-officio: Rev. Cathy Mitchell  
Native American: James Porter, 940 Knollwood Drive, Columbia 29209 
Native American: Rev. Mike Burgess, 1665 Zion Rd, Lancaster 29720 
Native American/Convener: Tracy Pender, 2270 Clematis Trail, Sumter 29150 
Peace with Justice Coordinator/Church and Society: Rev. Jeri Katherine Warden Sipes 
Religion and Race: Marian David, 1224 Hwy 38 S, Bennettsville 29512 
Religion and Race: Evelyn Pauling, 1865 Providence Road, Orangeburg 29118 
Religion and Race: Ms. Ollie Gist, 2077 Southport Road, Spartanburg 29306 
UMW ex-officio/Church and Society: Rachel Shupe, 649 Mill St Ext, Williamston 29697 
UMW ex-officio/COSROW: Cathy Ford, 702 Woodfield Dr., Anderson 29621 
Advocacy: Rev. J. Christopher Greene, 1000 Spring Hill Road Gilbert 29054 
Advocacy: Rev. Chris Thompson, 231 Spring Crossing, Greer 29650 
Advocacy: Brandon Lazarus, PO Box 225, Clover 29710 
Advocacy: Sandra Hamlin, 112 Hickory Ridge Drive, Columbia 29209 
Advocacy: Easter LaRoche, 3764 Johns Blvd., Johns Island 29455 
District Superintendent/ex-officio: Rev. James Friday 
District Superintendent/GBCS ex-officio: Rev. Susan Leonard-Ray 
DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY AREA 
Convener: Rev. Ross Chellis, PO Box 45, Hampton 29924 
Archives and History ex-officio: William L. Kinney, PO Box 656, Bennettsville 29512 
Children: Anne Shelton, 112 Pigeon Pt., Greenville 29607 
Children/Convener: Martha Thompson, 201 Murray Vista Circle, Lexington 29072 
Education: Marvin Horton, 124 Sterling Drive, York 29745 
Education: Rev. Jackie Carter-Harris, 765 Rockdale Street, Rock Hill 29730 
Education: Rev. Katie Brock, 1742 Sam Rittenburg Blvd., Charleston 29407 
Education: Thelma Hudson, PO Box 302, Walterboro 29488 
Evangelism: Jeff Bateman, 3640 W. Palmetto, Street Florence 29501 
Evangelism Convener: Rev. Annie Sistrunk, 249 Carley Circle, Jefferson 29718 
GBHE ex-officio: Rev. Jennifer Copeland, Box 90974 Duke Chapel, Durham NC 27708 
HE&CM: Rev. James Ellis Griffeth, 609 Summitbluff Drive, Greenville 29617 
HE&CM: Maureen Thomas, 821 E Bobo Newsom Hwy, Hartsville 29550 
HE&CM/Convener: Rev. Josh McClendon, 3407 Devine St., Columbia 29205 
Older Adult: Rev. James Grubb  
Older Adult: Annie Crocker, 124 Mt. Calvary Church Road, Spartanburg 29302 
Older Adult: Ethel Tyler, 12885 Heritage Highway, Bamberg 29003 
Older Adult: Rev. Mary Green 
UMM: ex-officio: 
Worship: Rev. Steven King 
Worship: Rev. Kevin Dalton 
Young Adults: Rev. George H. Donigian 
Young Adults: Lathan Hickey, 4578 Hidden Creek Lane, Myrtle Beach 29579 
Youth: Lou Jordan, 2409 Mosswood Drive, Florence 29501 
Youth: Laura Keck, 504 Church Street, Johnston 29832 
Youth/Convener: John Fahrney, PO Box 1988, Greenville 29602 
Discipleship: Jean Watkins, 608 Lyndale Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Discipleship: Rev. Suzanne Walker 
District Superintendent/ex-officio: Rev. Robin Dease 
District Superintendent/ex-officio: Rev. John Hipp  
District Superintendent/ex-officio: Rev. Frederick Yebuah 
LAY LEADERSHIP MINISTRY AREA  
Convener: Barbara Ware, 2607 Woodruff Road, Suite E #443, Simpsonville 29681 
Conference Associate Lay Leader: Donald Love, 1924 Bangor Road, Charlotte NC 28217 
Lay Leadership: David Salter, PO Box 904, Aiken 29802 
Lay Leadership: Anna Feagin, 302 Dunlap Drive, Hartsville 29550 
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Lay Leadership: Becky Green, 607 Ash Street, Georgetown 29440 
Lay Leadership: Brian Underwood, 110 Charlie Way, Fountain Inn, 29644 
Lay Leadership: Tony Watson, PO Box, Edgefield 29824 
Lay Leadership: Earline Powell, PO Box 36, Startex 29377 
Lay Leadership: Alvin Glen, 1354 Main Street, Dorchester 29437 
Lay Leadership: Pamela Goodwine-Glover, 1350 Clubhouse Road, Ridgeville 29472 
Lay Servant: Betty Void, 149 Havenwood Drive, Gaston 29053 
Lay Speaking: Rolland Fitch, 310 Partridge Circle, Summerville 29485 
Lay Speaking: Sherri Scott, 2003 Claybourne Court, Summerville 29485 
Lay Speaking: David Lovell, PO Box 36, Gresham 29546 
Lay Speaking: Terry Sturgill, PO Box 598, Pacolet 29372 
Lay Speaking/Convener: Jackie Jenkins, PO Box 697, St. George 29477 
Secretary: Jenny Rawlings 139 Water Links Drive, Chapin 29036 
Spiritual Formation: Monica Tilley, 118 Woodland Drive, Clover 29710 
Spiritual Formation: Suzy Speas, 86 Westfern Court, Columbia 29212 
Spiritual Formation/ex-officio UMM: Herman Lightsey, 9 River Bottom Road, Irmo 29063 
Stewardship: Freda Brock, 1002 Willow Run, Anderson 29621 
Stewardship: Edd Cunningham, 1044 Mt. Carmel Road, Hemingway 29554 
Stewardship: Dennis Sullen, 1105 W. Haskell Ave, Florence 29501 
UMW ex-officio: Marlene Spencer, PO Box 10, Clover 29710 
Jeff Fogle, 121 Halifax Road, Easley 29642 
Michael Cheatham, 15 Sunset Drive, Taylors 29687 
Sheila Shanklin, 256 Plantation Estates Road, Gaston 29053 
Dr. David Braddon, PO Box 673, Johns Island 29457 
Lisa Livingston, 1053 Center Street, West Columbia 29169 
District Superintendent/ex-officio: Rev. Paul Harmon 
District Superintendent /ex-officio: Rev. Thomas Pearson 
Outreach Ministry Area 
Convener: 
Communication: Gladys Lemon, 304 Scotch Range Road, Summerville 29483 
Communication/Convener: Jeanette Lunn, 1768 Robson Drive, Lamar 29069 
Communication/Convener: Jan Harmon, 205 Arbor Road, Spartanburg 29307 
Conference Mission Sec.: Rev. Millie Nelson Smith 
Disaster Response: Danny Thompson, 2001 Driftwood Way, Anderson 29621 
Disaster Response: James Williams, 52 Gunter Lane, Hemingway 29556 
Disaster Response/Convener: Rev. George Olive 
Disaster Response/Convener: Rev. Gregg Varner 
Global Ministries: Bob Sargent, 301 Charwood Lane, West Columbia 29170 
Global Ministries: Sherry Eisom, PO Box 2333, Orangeburg 29116 
Global Ministries: Dorothy Smoak, 170 Old Orchard Way, Orangeburg 29115 
Global Ministries: Rev. Bill McCown 
Global Ministries: Rev. Emily Scales Sutton  
Global Ministries: Rev. Steve Gaither 
Global Ministries: Rev. Sandra King 
Global Ministries: Rev. Doug Benton 
Global Ministries/GBGM/ex-officio: Rev. Sara White  
Health & Welfare: Dorothy Pompey, 103 Chownings Lane, Goose Creek 29445 
Health & Welfare: Twana Cruell, 2 Clematis Drive, Taylors 29687 
Health & Welfare: Garvin Gilley, 176 Burr Circle, Murrells Inlet 29576 
Health & Welfare/Convener: Rev. Joyce Timmons  
UMW ex-officio: Sue Owens, 1286 Montview St., Spartanburg 29307 
Jane Hallums, 321 Mary Ann Street, Easley 29640 
Veronica T Cooper, 111 Inglenook Road, Kingstree 29556 
Rev. Melvin Bell 
Cameron Levi, 436 Twisted Needle Ct., North Augusta 29841 
Toni Janis, 800 Powder Horn Road, Dorchester 29437 
District Superintendent/ex-officio: Rev. Tim Rogers 
District Superintendent/ex-officio: Rev. Patti Parrish 
CCM Director: Rev. Kathy James  
Administrative Coordinator: Tammy L. Fulmer 
Congregational Specialists: 
Rev. James Arant, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
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Rev. Cathy Joens, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Mr. Chris Lynch, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Rev. Genova McFadden, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Rev. Millie Nelson Smith, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Rev. Jeffrey Salley, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
IT Director: Jim Crews, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
IT Assistant: Russ McKissick, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Communication Director: Matt Brodie, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Resource Center: Betty Stalnaker, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Support Staff: 
Doris Seals, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Gail Corn, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
 
 
B. Boards of the Annual Conference 
 
 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY (BHECM) 
 
Voting Members 
Connectional Ministry Representatives 
 Daniel Canada dc11273@gmail.com 
 Rev. James Ellis Griffeth (College Liaison) jegriffeth@umcsc.org 
 Rev. Bill Heustess (Secretary) wfheustess@umcsc.org 
 Maureen Thomas jammauth@earthlink.net 
Members elected by Connectional Ministries  
 Kit Adkins (CM Convener)  kitadkins@embarqmail.com 
 Alison Hood alisondhood@gmail.com 
 Rev. Josh McClendon (Chair) joshtmcc@gmail.com 
 Derik Pack (Vice-Chair) dpack@ieee.org 
Cabinet Representatives 
 Rev. Cathy Jamieson-Ogg, DS Columbia cjamieson-ogg@umcsc.org 
 Rev. Tim Rogers, DS Marion tjrogers@umcsc.org 
CF&A Representative 
 Rev. Franklin Garrett frgarrett@umcsc.org 
Bd of Ordained Ministry Rep.  
 Rev. Will Malambri wfmalambriiii@umcsc.org 
GBHEM Representative 
 Jennifer Copeland jecopeland@umcsc.org 
Non-Voting Members 
Representative from UM Colleges and Universities 
 David Beacham, Wofford College beachamdm@wofford.edu 
 Rev. Mike Bowers, Spartanburg Methodist College bowersme@smcsc.edu 
 Elizabeth Dinndorf, Columbia College bdinndorf@columbiasc.edu 
 Dr. Henry Tisdale, Claflin University tisdale@claflin.edu, 
 mwilliams@claflin.edu 
Chaplains 
 Rev. Kevyn Amos, Claflin University kamos@claflin.edu 
 Rev. Roy Mitchell, Columbia College rmmitchell@columbiasc.edu 
 Rev. Ron Robinson, Wofford College ronald.robinson@wofford.edu 
 Rev. Candice Sloan,  sloanc@smcsc.edu 
 Spartanburg Methodist College 
Campus Ministers 
 Rev. Connie Barnes, Orangeburg cnbarnes@umcsc.org 
 Rev. Ricky Howell, Winthrop rrhowelljr@umcsc.org 
 Lou Jordan, Francis Marion rjusc@aol.com 
 Rev. Edward McCutcheon, Furman edward.mccutcheon@furman.edu 
 Rev. Aaron Meadows, Charleston aaron@charlestonwesleyonline.org 
 Rev. Justin Ritter, Lander justinlritter@gmail.com 
 Rev. Steve Simoneaux, Clemson spsimoneaux@umcsc.org 
 Rev. Tom Wall, USC (MSN) wallbrodie@aol.com 
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WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARDS 
 
CHARLESTON WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARD 
 
(Classes end at AC of the calendar year of the class. i.e. the Class of 2016 ends June of 2016) 
Class of 2016 
Susan Brooks (1), 859 Robert E. Lee Blvd, Charleston 29412 
Winston Jones (.5), 558 Chaff Lane, Moncks Corner 29461 
Judy Peper (1), 2971 Foxhall Road, Charleston 29414  
Linda Rhyne (1), 842 O’ Sullivan Drive, Mt. Pleasant 29464  
William Wrighten (1), PO Box 44, Saint Stephen 29479 
Class of 2017 
Shenese Frasier, 2718 River Road, Johns Island 29457 
Brad Gray (1), 3208 Hempstead Court, Charleston 29414  
Pam Marek (1), 99 Monte Sano Drive, Hanahan 29410  
Jesse Meelan, 889 Corinth Court, Mt. Pleasant 29464 
Hank Wilson (1), 129 Manchester Road, Charleston 29407 
Michael Wood, 1350 Ashley River Road, Ste. C, Charleston 29414 
Class of 2018 
Liz Arnold (1), 109 Rockdale Lane, Goose Creek 29445 
Tony Bagonis (1), 5165 W. Dolphin Street, North Charleston 29405 
Katie Brock (1), 1742 Sam Rittenberg Boulevard, Apt. 6K, Charleston 29407 
Joan Naugle (1), 107 Spring Street, Summerville 29485 
Harry Sewell (1), 843-469-9963 
John Smyth (1), 5108 Landing Creek Lane, Hollywood 29449 
Bill Yeager (1), 483 Springfield Road, Mt. Pleasant 29464 
Ex- Officio Members 
Rev. Patricia J. Parrish, 1125 Montague Avenue, North Charleston 29405  
Rev. Genova McFadden, 1125 Montague Avenue, North Charleston 29405  
President and Vice President from each campus 
Director of Charleston Wesley Foundation 
Rev. Aaron Meadows, 273 Meeting Street, Charleston 29401 
 
 
CLEMSON WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARD 
Class of 2016 
Rev. Pat Kelley, Clemson Wesley/CUMC, Treasurer 
Katie Knobeloch, CW Alumni 
Rev. Richard Reams, St. Luke UMC Pastor/CW Alumni 
TBD 
Class of 2017 (serving three year term)  
Joey Branyon, Clemson UMC/CW Alumni 
Jill Evans, Clemson UMC 
Class of 2018 
Anna Baldwin 
Kathy Whitley 
TBD 
Student Members (serving one year term) 
Ex Officio 
Chair, CW Student Leadership Team (Joel Team) (with vote) 
Rev. Steve Simoneaux, Executive Director (without vote) 
Rev. Susan Leonard-Ray, Anderson DS (with vote) 
Rev. Keith Ray, Senior Pastor, Clemson UMC (with vote) 
 
 
COLUMBIA WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARD 
 
Class of 2016 
Carl Evans (Chair), 1006 Henderson Street, Columbia 29201 
Patricio Aravena, 1236 Gladden Street, Columbia 29204 
Bailey Sanford, 728 Pickens Street, Columbia 29201 
Alisa Liggett, 3429 Moss Ave., Columbia 29205 
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Class of 2017 
Bradley Fuller, PO Box 3522, Columbia 29225 
William Brannon, 3 Medical Park, Columbia 29204 
Ken Nelson, 1039 Ivy Green Circle, Columbia 29063 
Phillip Chester, 218 Green Hill Drive, Gilbert 29054 
Class of 2018 
Novella Beskid, 4431 Ivy Hall Drive, Columbia 29206 
Lynn Shirley, 303 S. Saluda Ave., Columbia 29205 
Elizabeth Murray, 336 Bleeker Lane, West Columbia 29169 
Luiz Silva, 1033 Travis Court, Columbia 29204 
Class of 2019 
Arlene Andrews, 120 Middlefield Lane, Blythewood, 29061 
Daniel Hembree, PO Box 90684, Columbia 29209 
Jan Smoak, 129 Berryhill Road, 29210 
Alexis Stratton, 1308 Summerville Ave, Columbia 29201 
Columbia District Superintendent: Catherine Jamieson-Ogg 
 
FRANCIS MARION WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARD 
 
Rev. Joshua Blackwelder, P.O. Box 87, Florence 29503; 843 662 3218 
Rev. John Hipp, P.O. Box 408, Florence; 843 669 5992 
Mrs. Carol Hughes, 906 South Edisto Drive, Florence; 843 601 0914 
Mrs. Lou Jordan, 2409 Mosswood Drive Florence 29501; 843 665 9276 
Mr. Mark McGee, 711 Fore Road, Florence 29505; 843 665 6312 
Mrs. Bobby Moody, 2400 Rosemary Ave, Florence 29505; 843 665 4487 
Mrs. Susan Roberts, 727 St. George Street, Florence 29505; 843 664 1802 
Dr. Tim Shannon, 1510 Rosedale Street, Florence 29501; 843 679 0782 
Mrs. Mikki Cooper Williams, 1139 Cowhead Rd. Johnsonville ; 843 610 6520 
 
FURMAN WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARD 
Class of 2016 
Rev. Laura Bratton [Clergy], 212 Pimplico Road, Greenville 29607  
Rev. Andy Watson [Clergy], 345 Edgewood Circle, Woodruff 29338  
Raymond McGee, 2 Capewood Court, Mauldin 29662  
Maddie Batlas, 218 Anderson Street, Greenville 29601  
Class of 2017 
Rev. Laura-Allen Kerlin [Clergy], 230 Roper Mountain Road Ext, Apt. 1136L, Greenville 
29615 
Kay Goodwin [Furman], 3300 Poinsett Hwy, Greenville 29613 
Johanna Myers, 1 Whitehorn Lane, Greenville 29607 
Rebecca Tompkins, 204 Woodland Creek Way, Travelers Rest 29690 
Class of 2018 
Paula Gabbert [Furman], 3300 Poinsett Hwy, Greenville, 29613 
Paige Wolfe [Clergy], 125 Chapman Road, Spartanburg 29303 
Marcus Smith, 711 East McBee Ave, Apt 9, Greenville, 29601 
Jerry Latta, 996 Batesville Rd, Greer, 29651 
Ex Officio 
George Howle [DS], 213 College Street, Greenville, 29601 
Dr. Marty Cook [Faculty Advisor], 3300 Poinsett Hwy, Greenville, 29613 
 
THE ORANGEBURG WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARD 
Officers: 
Chairperson: Dr. Verlie Tisdale 
Vice Chair: Rev. Dr. Thomas Bowman 
Secretary: Mrs. Elaine Harley 
Treasurer: Mr. Marion Lloyd 
 
Class of 2016 
Mrs. Elaine M. Harley, 3146 Landing Way, Orangeburg, 29118 
Dr. Verlie A. Tisdale, 1422 Marshall Street, Orangeburg, 29118 
Ms. D’Anne Haydel, 2015 Broughton Street, Orangeburg, 29115 
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Class of 2017 
Mr. Marion Lloyd, 1268 Nelson St., Orangeburg 29118 
Mrs. Ellen Ricoma, 3418 Timberline Drive, Orangeburg 29118 
Rev. Gregory A. Young, (Baptist) P.O. Box 712, Orangeburg 29116 
Class of 2018 
Rev. Barbara L. Reid, 6996 Columbia Road St. Matthews, 29135 
Mrs. Minnie Anderson, 3439 Timberline Drive, Orangeburg, 29118 
Rev. Paul Y. Thomas, 415 Palm Harbor Drive, Orangeburg, 29115 
Student Representatives 
Mr. Andy Michel, Claflin University 
Miss Alexia McLeod, Claflin University 
Ex-Officio 
Rev. Kevyn Amos, Claflin University, 2815 Belleville Road, Orangeburg 29115 
Ms. Gloria Drayton, (Baptist) South Carolina State College (SCSU) 
Dr. Leroy A. Durant, Claflin University, 606 Shadow Lane, Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs. Deborah Edwards, President, UMW, 165 Fate St. Williston 29853 
Dr. Ghussan R. Greene, SCSU, (Advisory) 1677 Columbia Road, Orangeburg 29117 
Mr. Steve Lathrop, President, UMM, 183 Dominion Drive, Aiken 29803 
Rev. Mack C. McClam, Trinity UMC, 185 Boulevard, NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Rev. Thomas R. Sims, (Advisory) 1171 Nelson Street, Orangeburg 29115 (803) 
Rev. Dr. Frederick Yebuah, Orangeburg District Superintendent, PO Box 303, 
Orangeburg 29116 
Rev. Constance “Connie” Barnes, Director & Campus Minister, PO Box 591, Orangeburg 
29116 
 
 
WINTHROP WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARD 
Officers 
President: Linda Honeycutt 
Vice President: Jim Smith  
Secretary: Evelyn Cameron 
Treasurer: Harry Gindhart 
Class of 2016 
Rev. Tommy Wilkes 
Rev. Kevin Cooley 
David LeGrande, 4680 Summerlin Place, Rock Hill 29732 
Rev. Sheila Elliott 
Evelyn Cameron, 1920 Faulkner Road, Clover 29710 
April Buddin, 4572 Melody Lane, Rock Hill 29732 
Jane Hardin, 1582 Foxridge Road, Rock Hill 29732 
Class of 2017 
Rev. Bill McCown  
Linda Honeycutt, 1948 Gold Hill Road, Fort Mill 29708 
Rev. Shelly Holder 
Charlene Boggs, 9790 Blackwelder Road, Indian Land 29707 
JoAnn Burt, 7324 Twelve Mile Creek Road, Lancaster 29720 
LaTanya Williams 
Rev. Heather Humphries 
Student and Alumni Members 
Amy Fabel 
Danielle Sharp 
Will Shelton 
Angela-Faith Thomas (Angela) 
Amber Hancock 
Ex officio members 
The Reverend Joe Long, Rock Hill District Superintendent, 139 Elizabeth Lane, Rock Hill 
29730 
The Reverend Debra Quilling Smith, Senior Pastor, St. John’s United Methodist Church 
321 Oakland Avenue, PO Box 149, Rock Hill 29731 
Rev. Eddie Usher, Senior Pastor, Woodland United Methodist Church, 
 801 North Cherry Road, Rock Hill 29732 
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Clara Horton, President, Rock Hill District United Methodist Women 
 124 Sterling Drive, York 29745  
The Reverend Ricky Howell, Director, Winthrop Wesley Foundation 
 PO Box 5009, Rock Hill 29733  
 
 
THE BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY 
 
Chair: Wayne Horne 
Vice Chair: Fran Elrod 
Secretary: Becky Shirley 
Treasurer: Carolyn Hall 
Board Registrar, Registrar for Elders: Athon (Mel) Arant 
Parliamentarian: Carlton McClam 
Chair, Order of Elders: Charles L. Johnson, Sr. 
Chair, Order of Deacons: Karen Lail Jones 
Registrar for Order of Deacons: James S. Arant 
Associate Registrar for Candidacy/Mentors: Joe Cate 
Associate Registrar for Local Pastors: Bob Lee 
Associate Registrar for Mentors: Larry Parker 
Chair, Fellowship of Local Pastors & Associate Members: John Cribb 
Cabinet Representatives: Paul Harmon, George Howle 
Provisional Formation in Ministry Director: Kathryn Hunter 
Continuing Education Covenant Groups Director: Debra Armstrong 
Lay Members: Martha Thompson, Dave Braddon 
Coordinator of Clergy Services: Kenneth L. Nelson 
 
Clergy Members 
Boyd M. (Mike) Alexander (08-12) 
Carol Allison (12) 
Athon M. (Mel) Arant, Jr. (08-12) 
James S. Arant (FD) (12) (Deacons) 
Debra Armstrong (12) 
W. Michael Bruce (08-12) 
Adrian Burgess (12) 
Kenneth N. Carter (08-12) 
Joseph D. Cate (08-12) 
Jeffrey W. Childress (14) 
H. John Cribb, Jr. (Local Pastors) 
James D. Dennis, Jr. (10-12) 
Frances M. Elrod (08-12) 
Jerry L. Gadsden (14) 
Telley L. Gadson (14) 
Megan L. Gray (08-12) 
Paul Harmon 
Scarlett T. Hester (14) 
Shelley Holder (12) 
John E. Holler, Jr. (08-12) 
Kitty C. Holtzclaw (14) 
Wayne Horne (12) 
George K. Howle (08-12) 
Kathryn O. Hunter (08-12) 
Cathy Joens (12) 
Charles L. Johnson, Sr. (Elders) 
Mary Johnson (12) 
Joel Jones (15) 
Karen L. Jones (Deacons) 
Clarence Kanipe (15) 
Tiffany D. Knowlin (14) 
Robert E. Lee (12) 
Stephen L. Love (08-12) 
Frank E. Lybrand (12) 
Randall A. Madsen (12) 
William F. Malambri, III (08-12) 
Alice MacKeil (12) 
Carlton J. McClam (08-12) 
Anna G. Miller (08-12) 
Cathy Mitchell (13) 
Joyce G. Murphy (14) 
Kenneth L. Nelson (04-08-12) 
Larry R. Parker, Sr. (08-12) 
Steve A. Patterson, Jr. (14) 
Ronald Pettit (12) 
Rodney K. Powell (14) 
Mollie Bame Reddic (12) 
Jeffrey Salley (08-12) 
Rebecca J. (Becky) Shirley (08-12) 
Kelli W. Taylor (14) 
Jerry E. Temple (14) 
Neil M. Yongue (12) 
Amanda T. Young (12) 
Morris Waymer (15) 
Neal Young Woods (12) 
 
Lay Members 
David Braddon (08-12), PO Box 673, John’s Island 29457 
Dan Canada (14), 4609 Misty Vale Lane, Columbia 29210 
Carolyn Hall (04-08-12), 118 King Street, Columbia 29205 
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Joseph E. Heyward (14), PO Box 384, Florence 29503 
Shannon Hilton (14), PO Box 847, Roebuck, 29376 
Jackie Jenkins (09-12), P.O. Box 697, Saint George 29477 
Bill Putnam (04-08-12), 126 Wedgefield Drive, Hilton Head 29926 
Larry Sheppard (12), 13 Sextant Drive, Salem 29678 
Carol Stoops (08-12), PO Box 543, Marion 29571 
Maureen Thomas (14), 821 E. Bobo Newsom Hwy, Hartsville 29550 
Martha F. Thompson (04-08-12), 201 Murray Vista Circle, Lexington 29072 
Charlie Tyler (12), 15 Flintlock Road, Prosperity 29127 
Cynthia Williams (08-12), PO Box 956, Kingstree 29558 
 
 
THE BOARD OF PENSION AND HEALTH BENEFITS 
 
Chairperson: Herman Lightsey 
Vice-Chairperson:  Douglas Gilliland 
Secretary: Thelma Hudson 
Treasurer: Elizabeth Westbury 
Administrator: David Anderson 
Clergy Members 
Douglas W. Gilliland (08)(UM) 
Bob Huggins (13)(UM) 
Christopher M. Lollis (09)(UM) 
Jane Pearce (13)(UM) 
Annie Sistrunk (14)(UM) 
Joyce Timmons (14)(UM) 
Lay Members 
H. Calvin Atwood (11-15)(UM), 820 Fontanna Avenue, West Columbia 29169-6604 
Pearl R. Brown (Florence)(15), 2076 Cade Road, Lake City 29560 
Mary J. Dubois (10)(UM), 160 Audrey Lane, Walterboro 29488 
Stephen B. Duerk (13)(UM), 302 Woodbridge Way, Simpsonville 29681 
Tyler Easterling (Marion)(15), PO Box 552, Georgetown 29442 
Hazel B. Epps (12)(UM), 521 Freedom Avenue, Lake City 29560 
Thelma Hudson (13)(UM), 326 Locust Street, Walterboro 29488 
Michael E. Kuszmaul (14)(UM), 373 Smoak Road, Walterboro 29488 
Herman Lightsey (08)(UM), 9 River Bottom Road, Irmo 29063 
Neal G. Vander Linden (11-15)(UM), 1569 Dacusville Hwy, Easley 29640 
Kim Neel (Columbia)(12), 404 Timberpoint Court, Columbia 29212 
Jennie Roper (14)(UM), 612 Barnes Station Road, Iva 29655 
Cabinet Representatives: John W. Hipp, Patricia J. Parrish 
 
 
C. The Commissions of The Annual Conference 
 
THE COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY 
 
Chairperson: William L. Kinney, Jr. 
Vice-Chairperson: E. Jens Holley 
Secretary: Myrna Westfall 
Treasurer: E. Jans Holley 
Clergy Members 
G. Douglas Chambers (12) 
Wayne R. Major (08-12) 
Luther Rickenbaker (12) 
Lay Members 
William L. Kinney, Jr. (10-12), PO Box 656, Bennettsville 29512 
E. Jens Holley (12), 416 Rockingham Road, Seneca 29672 
Frieda Anne Liston (08-12), 620 Gum Springs Road, Taylors 29687 
Judith Murdaugh (11-12), 315 Charles Avenue, Kingstree 29556 
Myrna Westfall (12), 1930 Cotton Lane, Summerton 29148 
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Ex-Officio 
President, Conference Historical Society: Joyce E. Plyler, 1046 Bromley Drive, Matthews, 
NC 28104 
Claflin Archivist: Sarah De Weever, Claflin University, PO Box 2311, Orangeburg 29116 
Conference Historian: A.V. Huff, Jr., 30 Glenrose Avenue, Greenville 29609 
Conference Secretary: Kenneth L. Nelson 
Wofford and Conference Archivist: R. Phillip Stone, Wofford College, 429 North Church 
Street, Spartanburg 29303-3663 
 
 
THE COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE COMPENSATION 
 
Chairperson: Jeremy Lawton Howell 
Vice-Chairperson: Robert “Skipper” Brock 
Secretary: Lollie Haselden 
Clergy Members 
Pattie Elaine Gordon (12) 
Scarlet Hester (12) 
Jeremy L. Howell (08-12) 
Joyce Garner Murphy (08-12) 
Morris Waymer (08-12) 
Ellis White (08-12) 
Lay Members 
Robert “Skipper” Brock (12), 216 Midway Drive, Spartanburg 29301 
Veronica D. Clinkscales (12), po Box 935, Kingstree 29556 
Lollie Haselden (12), PO Box 149, Rock Hill 29731 
Carl Insley (08-12), PO Box 636, Langley 29834 
Vanessa P. Key (08-12), 4006 Bachman Road, West Columbia 29172 
Donald E. Scott (12), 21 Pine Creek Court, Greenville 29605 
Ex-Officio 
Cabinet Representative: Timothy J. Rogers, Elizabeth Westbury, Joe N. Long 
Board of Global Ministries: Sherry Eisom 
Board of Ordained Ministry: Wayne Horne 
Board of Laity: Donald Love 
 
 
D. The Committees of The Annual Conference 
 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
 
Chairperson: Bishop L. Jonathan Holston 
Secretary: Kenneth L. Nelson 
District Superintendents 
Robin Dease 
James L. Friday 
Paul W. Harmon 
John W. Hipp 
George K. Howle 
Catherine Jamieson-Ogg 
Susan Leonard-Ray 
Joe N. Long, Jr. 
Patricia J. Parrish 
Thomas J. Pearson 
Timothy J. Rogers 
Frederick N. Yebuah 
Clergy Members 
Kay Adams Best (08-12) 
Tiffany Denise Knowlin (12) 
Ben L. Barnett (12) 
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Lay Members 
Rebecca Eleazer (12), 5116 Burke Avenue, Columbia 29203 
Linda Ferguson (12), 1011 Firetower Road, Williamston 29697 
Teasher M. Fuller (08-12), 106 Little Mountain Road Ext., Ninety Six 29666 
Thelma Hudson (12), 326 Locust Street, Walterboro 29488 
Wayne Jackson (14), 2288 McDonald Blvd., Florence 29506 
Lisa Livingston (08), 1624 Main Street, Columbia 29201 
Jeanette Lunn (09-12), 1768 Robson Drive, Lamar 29069 
Steve McGahee, Jr. (12), 200 Forrestdale Drive, Taylors 29687 
Sue Owens (12), 1286 Montview Street, Spartanburg 29307 
Linda Sanders (12), 109 S. Jordan Street, Bennettsville 29512 
Wayne Sandifer (12), 683 Sandifer Road, York 29745 
Cassie Watson (08-12), 218 Lindy Creek Road, Goose Creek 29445 
Conference Lay Leader:  
Barbara Ware, 2607 Woodruff Road, Suite E, #443, Simpsonville 29681 
Ex-Officio Members 
Director of Connectional Ministries: Katherine L. James 
Secretary of Annual Conference: Kenneth L. Nelson 
Treasurer of the Annual Conference: Elizabeth Westbury 
Chairperson, Worship Commission: Steven M. King 
UMW Representative: Merlene Spencer, PO Box 10, Clover 29710 
UMM Representative: Herman Lightsey, 9 River Bottom Road, Chapin 29036 
Conference Parliamentarian: W. Timothy McClendon 
Conference Council on Youth Ministries Representative: Chris Lynch, 303 Old 
Colony Court, Anderson 29621 
Representative of Host Church 2016: Michael B. Henderson 
AC Ordination Service Coordinator: Alice MacKeil 
Coordinator of Technology: Matt Brodie, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Media Assistant: Scott Smoak 
Director, Congregational Development: Sara A. White 
 
 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
Chairperson: Helene Carter 
Vice Chairperson: John Mims 
Secretary: Dean Lollis 
Clergy Members 
Jack Austell Caldwell (11-12) 
John Walter Mims (10-12) 
Barbara Rogers Segars (12) 
Lay Members 
Michael C. Broome (12), 6118 Hampton Leds Road, Columbia 29209 
Helene Carter (08-12), PO Box 528, Denmark 29042 
Inez B. Lee (12), PO Box 394, Lamar 29069 
Ex-Officio 
Conference Secretary: Kenneth L. Nelson 
Conference First Assistant Secretary: Dean Lollis 
Conference Statistician: Elizabeth Westbury 
Editor, The S.C. United Methodist Advocate: Jessica Brodie 
 
 
THE COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE STAFF RELATIONS 
Chairperson: Bishop Jonathan Holston 
Vice Chairperson: Barbara Ware 
Secretary: Cynthia Williams 
Clergy Members 
J. Robert Huggins (FL) (08-12) 
Patricia Ann Ganaway (FD) (12) 
Larry McCutcheon (FE) (13) 
Jerry E. Temple (FE) (08-12) 
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Lay Members 
Diana Currence (12), 2097 Greenleaf Road, Clover 29710 
Mike Galloway (12), 726 Rice Road, Easley 29640 
Roberta Kane (12), 202 Country Side Lane, Simpsonville 29681 
Bruce Motsinger (08-12), 619 Heritage Cove, McCormick 29835 
Jane Smith (13), 24 English Oak Road, Simpsonville 29681 
Ex-Officio 
Conference Lay Leader: Barbara Ware, 2607 Woodruff Road, Suite #443 Simpsonville 
29681 
Chairperson, Connectional Ministries: Cynthia B. Williams, PO Box 956, Kingstree 
29556 
President, CF&A: David C. Surrett 
 
THE COMMITTEE ON CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Chairperson: Kenneth D. Owens 
Vice Chairperson: Richard Broomall 
Secretary: Ginger Rosenberg 
Clergy Members 
James R. Cannion (08-12) 
Kenneth D. Owens (08-12) 
James Smith (14) 
Mae Frances Taylor (12) 
Lay Members 
Mary Johnson (12), 1971 Essex Drive, Sumter 29154 
Twila Jones (12), 3353 Park Street, Columbia 29201 
Ginger Rosenberg (08-12), 3168 Prevatt Court, Charleston 29414 
Sandra Sindell (12), Wylie Cave Lane, Rock Hill 29732 
District Representatives 
Anderson: Rev. Richard Reams 
Charleston: Rev. Richard Broomall 
Columbia: Rev. Michael S. Bingham 
Florence: Rev. Michael B. Henderson 
Greenville: Rev. Steven Brown 
Greenwood: Rev. S. Dean Lollis 
Hartsville: Rev. Jeremy L. Howell 
Marion: Mr. Trent Hardee 
Orangeburg: Rev. Kathryn Scarborough 
Rock Hill: Rev. Tommy Wilkes 
Spartanburg: Rev. David B. Smith 
Walterboro: Rev. Curtis J. Young 
Representative, Equitable Compensation: Rev. Thomas Pearson 
Representative, Board of Evangelism:  
Representative, Board of Global Ministries: Rev. Emily Sutton 
Representative, Board of Lay Leadership: Ms. Becky Green, 607 Ash Street, Georgetown 
29440 
Cabinet Representative: Patricia J. Parrish 
 
 
THE COMMITTEE ON EPISCOPACY 
Chairperson: Barbara L. Reid 
Vice Chairperson: Robert W. Bedell 
Secretary: Joseph E. Heyward 
Clergy Members 
George Ashford (13) 
Diane A. Moseley (10-12) 
Barbara Lee Reid (08-12) 
Calvin Lee Smith (12) 
Theron W. Smith (08-12) 
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Lay Members 
Betsy Alexander (08-12), PO Box 528, Murrells Inlet 29576 
Edith Arant (08-12), 45 Pioneers Point Court, Irmo 29063 
Robert W. Bedell (08-12), PO Box 0346, Columbia 29290 
Genevieve Burgess (12), 124 Memorial Drive, Kingstree 29556 
Ken Jenkins, 1810 Community Drive, Reevesville 29471 
Jennifer Pettit (12), PO Box 2326, Orangeburg 29116 
Holbrook Platts (12), PO Box 82, Hampton 29924 
Jack Shingler (08-12), 210 Lakewood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Tasia M. Stackhouse-Hudson (08-12), 4330 Georgetown Hwy., Andrews 29510 
Conference Lay Leader: 
Barbara Ware, 2607 Woodruff Road, Suite E, # 443, Simpsonville 29681 
Ex-Officio with vote 
SEJ Committee on Episcopacy Representatives: 
Rev. Timothy McClendon 
Joseph E. Heyward, PO Box 384, Florence 29503 
 
 
THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON INCAPACITY 
Board of Ordained Ministry:  
Rev. Jerry Gadsden 
Rev. Randy Madson 
Chairperson, Pension and Health Benefits:  
Herman Lightsey 
Pension and Health Benefits: 
Doug Gilliland 
District Superintendent:  
Patricia J. Parrish 
 
 
THE COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATION 
 
Four Clergy in Full Connection 
Robert Joseph Howell, Jr., 118 W 3rd South Street, Summerville 29483-5918  
Geneva Stafford, 3331 Landmark Drive, Sumter 29154-9249 
Sara Fletcher, 3401 Trenholm Road, Columbia 29204 
Todd Davis, 800 13th Ave North, Surfside Beach 29575 
Clergy Alternates 
Jonathan Tompkins, 204 Woodland Creek Way, Travelers Rest 29690 
Angela Halter Marshall, 226 West Liberty Street, Sumter 29150-511 
Ernest Etheredge, 5616 Farrow Road, Columbia 29203 
Three Professing Laity 
Leigh Nason (UM), 4002 Devereaux Road, Columbia 29205 
Jeanie Blankenbaker (UM), 1 High Bluff Road, Villa #2012, Hilton Head 29926 
LaTisha Dennis (UM), 109 Trumpeter Lane, Simpsonville 29680 
Lay Alternates 
Rob Braithwaite (UM), 574 Lakeside Drive, Aiken 29803 
Jerry Finney (UM), 2117 Park Street, Columbia 29201 
Marlene Williams (UM), 917 Rogers Road, Darlington 29532 
 
 
THE ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW COMMITTEE 
Ted H. Walter (08) 
William Rutledge Childs (08) 
Cassandra Pasley Jackson (08) 
Frank Griffith (08), (Alternate) 
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THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS 
Chairperson: Darrell Ricketts 
Vice Chairperson: Joseph James 
Secretary:  
District Representatives 
Clergy Members 
Anderson: D. Jeffrey Roper 
Charleston:  
Columbia: Joseph James (12) 
Florence: J. Derrick Cattenhead (15) 
Greenville: David Norrell (08) 
Greenwood: Wade Everett (06) 
Hartsville: J. Robert Huggins (12) 
Marion: Ben Gafford (09) 
Orangeburg: Karl David Caughman (12) 
Rock Hill: Gene Feagin (12) 
Spartanburg: David Smith (11) 
Walterboro: Charles Wilson (15) 
Lay Members 
Anderson: Freda A. Brock (12), 1002 Willow Run, Anderson 29627 
Charleston: David Braddon (12), PO Box 673, Johns Island 29457 
Columbia: Alfa Tisdale (13), 706 Langford Road, Blythewood 29016 
Florence: Joseph Heyward (15), PO Box 384, Florence 29501 
Greenville: Kellie Alexander (09), 204 Crossvine Way, Simpsonville 29680 
Greenwood: Susie Berry (00-04), 1034 Wallace Drive, Newberry 29108 
Hartsville: Gwendolyn T. White (07), 306 Oswego Highway, Sumter 29150 
Marion: Darryl Ricketts (09), PO Box 634, Aynor 29511 
Orangeburg: Jerry Wuenscher (09), 1140 Lee Blvd., Orangeburg 29118 
Rock Hill: Julliette Phillpot (12), 801 N. Cherry Road, Rock Hill 29732 
Spartanburg: Annie Crocker, (09),124 Mt. Calvary Church Rd., Spartanburg 29302 
Walterboro: June Dyches (05), 404 Hazel Street, Walterboro 29488 
Bishop: L. Jonathan Holston 
Conference Lay Leader: Barbara Ware 
Representative, United Methodist Women: Sharon McTeer 
Representative, United Methodist Men: Herman Lightsey 
Youth Representative: Kayla Mullins, 3637 Foxfire Lane, Orangeburg 29118 
Cabinet Representative:  George Howle, Kathy James, Thomas Pearson 
Young Adult Representative: Angela Johnson, 630 Rose St., Apt. 3404-C, Rock Hill 29730 
At-large Members: Sara White, Mary Teasley, Lillian Washington, Charles Johnson 
Representative, Retired Ministers: 
Ex-Officio Without Vote 
Chairperson, Standing Rules:  Willie Robinson 
Convener, Conference Connectional Ministries: Cynthia Williams 
Convener, Status and Role of Women: Frances S. Connell 
Convener, Religion and Race: Janice Frederick-Watts 
Chairperson, Missional Priority Coordinating Committee: 
 
 
THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS TO THE GENERAL CONFERENCE 
Chairperson:  
Clergy Members 
John Wesley Culp (12) 
Millie Nelson Smith (08-12) 
Lay Members 
John Redmond (12), PO Box 26, Greenville 29602 
Gloria Cook (02-08), 692 Parnell Road, Bennettsville 29512 
Carolyn Briscoe (12), PO Box 1825, Clemson 29633 
Conference Secretary: Kenneth L. Nelson 
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THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS 
Chairperson: Marvin Caldwell, Sr. 
Clergy Members 
Marvin LaMont Caldwell, Sr. (12) 
Rett Haselden (08-12) 
Steven Paul Simoneaux, Jr. (12) 
Lay Members 
Ann Alexander (12), PO Box 392, Clover 29710 
Jeanette McDowell (12), c/o Wesley UMC, PO Box 712, Ladson 29456 
Jessica Morris (12), 211 North Main Street, Greenwood 29646 
Jenny Rawlings (12), 139 Waterlinks Drive, Chapin 29036 
Lee Thornton (12), 1823 Josies Road, Blackstock 29714 
Delores F. Williams (08-12), 4804 Nesmith Road, Nesmith 29580 
Cabinet Representatives: John Wesley Hipp, Catherine Jamieson-Ogg 
 
THE COMMITTEE ON STANDING RULES 
Chairperson: Willie Robinson 
Vice Chairperson:  
Secretary:  
Clergy Members 
Christopher Green (12) 
George W. Scott (08-12) 
Nelson Lawton Stokes (12) 
Lay Members 
Beth Addis (12), 703 Autumn Oaks, Anderson 29621 
Verdell Barr (12), PO Box 83, Kingstree 29556 
Mary E. Blue (12), 903 Staunton Bridge Road, Greenville 29611 
Meg Bryce Jiunnies (12), PO Box 87, Florence 29501 
Stephen Kemmerlin (12), 223 Highland Street, Varnville 29944 
Willie Robinson (08-12), 866 New Hope Road, Orangeburg 29118 
Ex-Officio 
President, UMW: Marlene Spencer, PO Box 10, Clover 29710 
President, UMM: Herman Lightsey, 9 River Bottom Road, Chapin 29036 
Conference Lay Leader: Barbara Ware, 2607 Woodruff Rd. Suite #443, Simpsonville 29681 
President, CCYM:   
Conference Secretary: Kenneth L. Nelson 
Conference Parliamentarian: W. Timothy McClendon 
Cabinet Representative: Timothy J. Rogers, Cathy Jamieson-Ogg 
Convener, Conference Council on Connectional Ministries: Cynthia Williams 
 
E. Boards of Trust of The Annual Conference 
 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE ALDERSGATE SPECIAL NEEDS MINISTRY 
  
Chairperson: Betty Moss McGuirt 
Vice-Chairperson: William R. Childs 
Secretary: Yvette Hering 
Treasurer: H. Edward Freeman, Jr. 
Clergy Members 
Class of 2016 
 Milton Lee McGuirt (12) (UM) 
Class of 2018 
 William R. Childs (14) (UM) 
Lay Members 
Class of 2016 
 Yvette Hering (12) (UM), 10 Haven Ridge Place, Columbia 29212 
 Betty Moss McGuirt (12) (UM), PO Box 444, Pawleys Island 29585 
 Caroline Stephenson (12) (P), 1516 Milford Road, Columbia 29206 
 Judy Weathers (12) (E), 168 Cloister Cove Lane, Orangeburg 29115  
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Class of 2017 
 H. Edward Freeman, Jr. (13) (P), PO Box 462, Pinopolis 29469 
 Tammy Fulmer (13) (UM), 128 Swygert Lane, Blythewood 29016 
 Chris Isgett (13) (E), 3316 Wheat Street, Columbia 29205 
 Richard S. Thompson (13) (UM), 201 Murray Vista Circle, Lexington 29072 
 Sam Waldrep (13) (UM), 218 S. Saluda Avenue, Columbia 29205 
Class of 2018 
 Suzette Catoe (14) (UM), 4492 Banbury Circle, Florence 29501 
 Sally Garner (14) (UM), 213 Sunningdale Court, Lexington 29072 
 Dorothy Smoak (14) (UM), 170 Old Orchard Way, Orangeburg 29115 
 Dottie Webber (14) (UM), 924 Greenville Circle, Columbia 29210 
Cabinet Representative: Susan Leonard-Ray 
Ex-Officio Nonvoting Members as Designated in the Bylaws 
 
 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
 
Chairperson:  Bryan Braddock 
Vice Chairperson: Michael D. Wood 
Secretary: Philip Porter 
Treasurer: Willis Jenkins 
Clergy Members 
Class of 2016 
 Dwight Arnold Nelson (12)(UM) 
Class of 2018 
 William Michael Bruce (14)(UM) 
 Michael David Wood(14)(UM) 
Class of 2019 
 Ray K. Smith (11-15)(UM) 
Lay Members 
Class of 2016 
 Jean Doscher (12)(UM), 2432 Vistavia Road, North Charleston 29406 
 Willis Jenkins, Jr. (12)(UM), 3645 Greenbriar Drive, Columbia 29206 
Class of 2017 
 Ron Moseley (13)(UM), 6919 Tanner Hall Boulevard, Hannahan 29410 
 Carolyn Winn (13)(UM), PO Box 1873, Walterboro 29488 
Class of 2018 
 Carolyn Keese (10-14)(UM), 398 Fern Creek Drive, Seneca 29672 
 Roger Hudson (14)(UM), 326 Locust Street, Walterboro 29488 
Class of 2019 
 Bryan Braddock (11-15)(UM), 1309 Hollandia Drive, Hartsville 29501 
 Phillip Porter (15)(UM), 1228 Confederate Ave., Columbia 29201 
Ex-officio Members: 
 Conference Secretary: Kenneth L. Nelson 
 Conference Treasurer: Elizabeth Westbury 
 Conference Chancellor: Kay G. Crowe 
 
 
THE TRUSTEES OF SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST 
CAMPS AND RETREAT MINISTRIES 
Chairperson:  Jay Haar 
Vice-Chairperson: Kim Welborn  
Secretary: Laurie Brandes 
Clergy Members 
Class of 2016 
 Heather Bridges Humphries (12)(UM) 
 James Campbell Hunter (08-12)(UM) 
 Jeff Kersey (12)(UM) 
Class of 2018 
 Joel Jones (10-14)(UM) 
 Karen Radcliffe (14)(UM) 
 Susan Ulmer (12-14)(UM) 
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Class of 2019 
 Andrew Wolfe (15)(UM) 
Lay Members 
Class of 2016 
 Laurie Brandes (12)(UM), 6418 Saye Cut Road, Columbia 29209 
 Joe Clark (12)(UM), 778 Somerton Place, Columbia 29209 
 Tom Jeffries (08-12)(UM), 101 Barrington Court, Summerville 29485 
Class of 2017 
 Lloyd Hunter (09-13)(UM), 2335 Valley Brook Road, Sumter 29154 
 Jeff Nates (14)(UM), 1704 Laurel Street, Columbia 29201 
 Les Pritchard (09-13)(UM), 1303 Roe Ford Road, Greenville 29617 
Class of 2018 
 Jay Haar (10-14)(UM), 5808 Country Club Drive, Myrtle Beach 29577 
 Kim Welborn (12-14)(UM), 121 Commons Drive, Easley 29642 
Class of 2019 
 J. Krista Redding (15)(UM), 4001 Pelham Road, Apt. 208, Greer 29650 
 Foster Senn (15)(UM), 2111 Woodland Way, Newberry 29108 
 Chris Taylor (15)(UM), PO Box 3966, Florence 29502 
Ex-Officio Members Without Vote 
CCCM Staff Representative: Rev. Cathy Joens 
Executive Director of Camps and Retreat Ministries: 
Arthur Spriggs, 5 Century Drive, Suite 250, Greenville 29607, (O) 864/298-0125 
Cabinet Representatives: Paul Harmon, Patricia J. Parrish 
 
 
THE TRUSTEES OF CLAFLIN UNIVERSITY 
Chairperson: Paul V. Fant 
Vice-Chairperson: James A. Bennett 
Secretary: Nancy Wilson Young 
Associate Secretary: Ted Creech 
Treasurer: Dr. Henry N. Tisdale 
Clergy Members 
Larry D. McCutcheon (03) 
Lay Members 
All Lay Members address:  
Office of the President, Claflin University, 400 Magnolia Street, Orangeburg 29115 
Cynthia Anderson (09) 
James A. Bennett (06-10) 
Michael R. Brenan (09) 
David R. Campbell (08) 
Keith R. Clarke (12-15)(UM) 
Ted Creech (10) 
Calvin H. Elam (09) 
Paul Vernon Fant (00) 
Dr. Willie L. Frazier (12) 
Virginia M. Grose (09) 
Moses L. Harvin (09) 
Albert Humphrey, Jr. (03) 
Carolyn P. Jenkins (13) 
William H. Johnson (11) 
Ruth M. Jordan (14) 
Daniel Lebish (14) 
James K. Lehman (11) 
Janice W. Marshall (13) 
Hema Patel (14) 
Lessie Price (13) 
Isaac Templeton, Jr. (08) 
Nancy Wilson Young (02) 
Class of 2018 
Keith R. Clarke (15)(UM) 28 Agora Place, Greenville 29615 
Ex-Officio Members As Designated in the Bylaws 
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THE TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
 
Chairperson: Jean E. Duke 
Vice-Chairperson: Judy Davis 
Secretary: Claire Wilson Yarborough 
Clergy Members 
Class of 2016 
 Lee C. Bines (04-08-12)(UM) 
Class of 2019 
 
Lay Members 
Class of 2016 
Jean E. Duke (04-08-12), 2226 Wheat Street, Columbia 29205 
John H. Lumpkin (04-07-11-12), 490 Alexander Circle, Columbia 29206 
Danielle Saunders Walsh (12), 3803 Charleston Court, Greenville, NC 27834 
Class of 2017 
Toby W. Goodlett (13), 1230 Main St., 8th Floor, First Citizens Bank, Columbia 29201 
Marlena Redfern Myers (13), PO Box 965, Summerville 29484 
Dianne H. Parker (13) , 210 Wexford Court, Columbia 29210 
Jeffrey Selig (05-09-13), 415 Arrowfield Road, Columbia 29209 
John C.B. Smith, Jr. (13), PO Box 563, Columbia 29202 
Carol Ann Stewart (13), 135 N. Church St., Spartanburg 29306 
Marguerite Willis (05-09-13), PO Drawer 2426, Columbia 29202 
Class of 2018 
Charlotte L. Berry (14)(Episcopal), 112 Old Mill Circle, Columbia 29206 
Benita Chinn (14)(Baptist), 1650 Westlake Parkway, Atlanta GA 30336 
Judy Davis (10), 5123 Lakeshore Drive, Columbia 29206 
Elizabeth W. Edwards (14)(Presbyterian), 2814 Stratford Road, Columbia 29204 
Marion A. Knox, Jr. (14)(UM), 1706 Woodlake Drive, Columbia 29206 
Barbara B. League (14)(Roman Catholic), PO Box 3626, Greenville 29608-3626 
Carol Rich Storey (06-10), 235 Stirling Avenue, Winter Park, FL 32789 
Patricia Stone Wood (06-10), 12 Hemlock Road, Asheville, NC 28803 
Claire Wilson Yarborough (06-10), 89 Barony View Court, Georgetown 29440 
Class of 2019 
Wanda D. Bigham (11-15)(UM), 206 Southwinds East, Alexander City, AL 35010 
Joe Edens, Jr. (15)(Baptist), 1221 Main Street, Suite 1000, Columbia 29201 
Helen Nelson Grant (11-15)(AME), 2114 Bermuda Hills Drive, Columbia 29223 
Lou Kennedy (15)(Episcopalian), 1592 W Ivanhoe Boulevard, Orlando, FL 32804 
Kay Price Phillips (11-15)(Lutheran), 1222 Shadowood Drive, Spartanburg 29301-5657 
 
 
THE TRUSTEES OF EPWORTH CHILDREN’S HOME 
 
Chairperson: Anthony Hodge 
Vice Chairperson: Sandra Stevens-Poirel 
Secretary: Timothy J. Rogers 
Treasurer: Jason Thompkins 
Clergy Members 
Debra Armstrong (13)(UM) 
Daniel Burbage (14)(UM) 
James Friday (14) (UM) 
Michael B. Henderson (12)(UM) 
Anthony Hodge (08)(UM) 
Angela Ford Nelson (15)(UM) 
Timothy J. Rogers (08)(UM) 
Sandra Stevens-Poirel (10)(UM) 
Jerry E. Temple (11)(UM) 
Sara A. White (08) (UM) 
Lay Members 
Robert J. Barham (14)(UM), 308 Longbow Court, Columbia 29212 
Marie Claire Brittain (09), 5633 Woodside Avenue, Myrtle Beach 29577 
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John Farley (09)(UM), 2024 Johnson Marina Road, Chapin 29036 
M.E. Freeman, Jr. (10)(UM), PO Box 8249, Myrtle Beach 29578 
Vic Hannon (12)(UM), 586 Old Mill Lane, Camden 29020 
Felecia Holston (13)(UM), 324 Shallow Brook Drive, Columbia 29223 
Kevin Marsh (08)(UM), 1003 Steepleridge Road, Irmo 29063 
Leigh Meese (13)(UM), 4905 Woodview Lane, Myrtle Beach 29575 
John Roberts (15)(UM), 308 Mountainview Road, Clover 29710 
Dr. William Sullivan (08)(UM), 18 Ascot Court, Blythewood 29016 
Jason K. Tompkins (10), 29 Retreat Lane, Columbia 29209 
Cabinet Representative: Sara A. White 
Ex-Officio Nonvoting Members as Designated in the Bylaw 
 
 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE JAMES L. BELIN PROPERTY 
Chairperson: Stuart Ford 
Vice-Chairperson: Marty Nason 
Secretary: Arch Yeager 
Treasurer: Frank Sanders 
Clergy Members 
Class of 2016 
 Leatha Brown (08-12) 
Class of 2017 
 Daniel Burbage (13) 
 Mary Louise Johnson (11-13) 
Class of 2018 
 Frederick Johnson Shepard (10-14) 
 Brenda Thomas (10-14) 
Class of 2019 
 Robert Borom (08-11-15) 
 Maurice Nason (08-11-15) 
Lay Members 
Class of 2016 
 Stuart Ford (09-12), 111Hedden Drive, Lexington 29072 
 Arch Yeager (12), 209 Live Oak Drive, Summerville 29485 
Class of 2017 
 Andy Edmonds (13), 1982 Osprey Drive, Florence 29501 
Class of 2018 
 M. Frank Sanders (10-14), 358 Mills Avenue, Spartanburg 29302 
Class of 2019 
 Kevin Smiley (11-15), 408 Forest Drive, York 29745-2015 
Ex-Officio 
Marion District Superintendent: Timothy J. Rogers  
Board of Global Ministries Representative: Steve Gaither 
Chairperson, Staff Member, Conference Board of Global Ministries: Millie N. Smith 
 
 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST OAKS, ORANGEBURG 
Chairperson: Charlie Thomas 
Vice-Chairperson: June Bunch 
Secretary: Ron Pettit 
Treasurer: Harvey Williamson 
Asst. Sec. Treas.: Kenneth Nelson 
Clergy Members 
Grayson Blackwell (15)(UM) 
Leatha Williams Brown (12)(UM) 
Pattie Gordon (15)(UM) 
Alfonza Jones, Sr. (12)(UM) 
George F. Manigo (14)(UM) 
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Kenneth L. Nelson (12)(UM) 
Ronald Pettit (11)(UM) 
Annie Sistrunk (10)(UM) 
Charlie Thomas (09)(UM) 
Lay Members 
William B. Brannon (13), 2706 Canterbury Road, Columbia 29204 
June H. Bunch (12), 1025 Dominion Drive, Hanahan 29410 
Bailey Campbell (08-12), 222 East Henrietta Ave., Greenwood 29649 
Robert H. Jennings, III, (14), 1393 Tolly Ganly Circle, Orangeburg 29118 
Chad Keefer (13), 1355 Pond Branch Road, Gilbert 29054 
J. Pinckney Kellett, IV (12), 15 Barlowe Court, Murrells Inlet 29576 
Rosa Kennerly-Dance (09)(UM), 460 Drag Strip Road, Neeses 29107 
Moss H. Perrow, Jr. (11), 1595 Old #6 Highway, Cameron 29030 
Mary Reese (13), PO Box 9005, Orangeburg 29116 
Dwight Stewart (08-12), 11 South Cantey Street, Summerton 29148 
Alice Carson Tisdale (15)(UM), 400 Magnolia Street, Orangeburg 29115 
Harvey Williamson (12)(UM), 2284 Middlesex, Mt. Pleasant 29466 
Ex-Officio: Bishop Jonathan L. Holston, Rev. Dr. Frederick Yebuah, Orangeburg D.S.  
Cabinet Representative: Frederick Yebuah 
Ex-Officio Nonvoting Members as Designated in the Bylaws 
 
 
 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE S.C. UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
 
Chairperson: Bill Click 
Vice Chairperson: Jerry Gadsden 
Secretary: Dean Lollis 
Treasurer: Carmen Faulkner 
Clergy Members 
Class of 2016 
 Carleathea Major Benson (12)(UM) 
Class of 2017 
 Stewart Dean Lollis (11-13)(UM) 
Class of 2018 
 David Caughman (13-14)(UM) 
 Jerry Gadsden (10-14)(UM) 
Class of 2019 
 Sheila Koger (15)(UM) 
 Karen Radcliffe (15)(UM) 
 William M. Wrighton (12, 15)(UM) 
Lay Members 
Class of 2016 
 Dyron V. Anderson (12)(UM), 149 Morningside Drive, Columbia 29210 
 R. Phillip Stone (12)(UM), Wofford College, 429 N. Church Street, Spartanburg 
 29303 
 Diane Wilson (09-12)(UM), 197 Tanager Circle, Greer 29650 
Class of 2017 
 Bill Click (13)(UM), 5110 Garden Place Court, Rock Hill 29732 
 Carmen Faulkner (09-13)(UM), 21582 Worthington Crossing, Rock Hill 29732 
 Deena Flessas (13)(UM), 1518 Nautical Chart Drive, Charleston 29141 
Class of 2018 
 Skyler Nimmons (12)(UM), PO Box 18005, Charlotte, NC 28218 
Class of 2019 
 Selena Ruth Smith (15)(UM), PO Box 230, Mayesville 29104 
Ex-Officio 
Director of Connectional Ministries: Katherine L. James 
Editor, The Advocate:  Jessica Brodie 
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THE TRUSTEES OF SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
Chairperson: Phinnize Fisher 
Vice-Chairperson: James Fletcher Thompson 
Secretary: Ray Lattimore 
Clergy Members 
Class of 2016 
 Mary V. Teasley (13)(UM) 
Class of 2017 
 D. Mitch Houston (08-11-14)(UM) 
 William F. Malambri (10-11-14)(UM) 
 Evelyn Middleton (14)(UM) 
Lay Members 
Class of 2016 
Phinnize Fisher (07-10-13), 105 Tournament Point, Duncan 29334 
John Gramling, II (04-07-10-13), PO Box 389, Gramling 29348 
Marianna Habisreutinger (07-10-13), Huckleberry Hill, Spartanburg 29302 
Ray Lattimore (10-13), 200 Adley Way, Greenville 29607 
Elizabeth Patterson (04-07-10-13), PO Box 5564, Spartanburg 29304 
John C. Ramsey (10-13), 117 Wyandot Street, Darlington 29532 
James Fletcher Thompson (10-13), PO Box 1853, Spartanburg 29304 
Class of 2017 
Carol Burdette (11-14)(UM), PO Box 493, Pendleton 29670 
Dr. Charlotte Lindler Ellis (14)(UM), 9 Sundowne Court, Columbia 29209 
Franklin Lee (11-14), 64 Society Street, Charleston 29401 
John P. Moore (14), 446 Tangleridge Drive, Inman 29349 
Class of 2018 
Phillip Buchheit* (15)( Episcopal),  
Darrell Campbell (12-15)(UM), 701 Gervais Street, Suite 150-191, Columbia 29201 
Phyllis Buchheit Delapp (12-15)(Episcopal), PO Box 1634, Spartanburg 29304 
J. Patrick Henry (12-15)(UM), 3949 Long Avenue, Ext. Conway 29526  
Kathleen McKinney (12-15)(UM), Haynsworth, Sinkler, Boyd, 75 Beattie Place, 
Greenville 29603 
Marilyn Murphy* (15)(UM),  208 Port Royal Drive, Ninety Six 29666 
Guy Spriggs (08-09-12-15)(UM), 900 Fairview Farms, Campobello 29322  
William Wilson* (15)(Baptist),  
*New trustees 
**Student Advisory Trustee 
Their term will begin July 1, 2015. 
Student Advisory Trustee: 
Griffin Eubanks** (2015-2016) 
Cabinet Representative:  
 
 
 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE UNITED METHODIST CENTER 
Chairperson: Paul Wood 
Vice Chairperson:  
Secretary: Richard Waldrep 
Clergy Members 
Class of 2016 
 William Neal Harper (12) 
Class of 2017 
 Paul Wood (10-13) 
Class of 2018 
 Marvin Caldwell (11) 
Class of 2019 
 Richard Wilson Waldrep (11-15)(UM) 
Lay Members 
Class of 2016 
 Sandie Weaver (14)(UM), 709 Jasper Place, Fort Mill 29715 
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Class of 2018 
 Jim Dollar (14)(UM), 630 Plantation Drive, North Augusta 29841 
 Ronald Friday (13), 115 Winding Oak Way, Blythewood 29016 
Class of 2019 
 Jean How (15)(UM), 904 Shadowleaf Court, Columbia 29212 
 Bill Lybrand (15)(UM), 101 Kenilworth Drive, Greenwood 29649 
Ex-Officio 
Representative, Center Employees: Jim Crews 
Center Business Manager: Elizabeth Westbury  
Center Staff: Christine Dominick 
 
 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE UNITED METHODIST MANOR OF THE PEE DEE 
Chairperson: John D. Orr 
Secretary: Marvin Owen 
Treasurer: Art Justice 
Clergy Members 
James Michael Arant (12) 
Josh Blackwelder (13) 
Robert B. Clemmons, III (07-11) 
John W. Hipp (15) 
Marty Nason (14) 
Larry W. Rodeffer (02-11) 
W. Gordon Timmons (02-11) 
Jack C. Washington (08) 
Lay Members 
Sam Clarkson (08), PO Box 156, Greeleyville 29056 
William M. Gordon (08), 615 Green Street, Kingstree 29556 
J. Rene Josey (13), 507 Oleander Drive, Florence 29501 
D.L. McIntosh (10), 234 W. Cheves Street, Florence 29501 
Jane Miley (14), 1604 Partridge Drive, Florence 29505 
Victor Rowell (09), 89 Front Street, Salters 29590 
Ann Wansley (12), 2702 Trotter Road, Florence 29501 
Cabinet Representative: John Wesley Hipp 
Ex-Officio Nonvoting Members as Designated in the Bylaws 
 
 
THE TRUSTEES OF WESLEY COMMONS 
 
Chairperson: James F. Patterson 
Vice-Chairperson: Adelaide C. Johnson 
Secretary: Teresa Warner 
Clergy Members 
 Class of 2016 
Peter Bernston (08) Class of 2021 
Class of 2017 Marvin L. Caldwell, Sr. (13) 
James F. Patterson (09) Gayle Summey (13) 
Class of 2019 Matthew L. Yon (13) 
Eugene L. Curry (11) Class of 2022 
Class of 2020 Sandra Smith King (14) 
Robert Earl Stillwell (12) William Grover Putnam (14) 
Harlan E. Wilson, Jr. (12) 
Lay Members 
Class of 2016 
Joe Chandler (08), 302 Compass Point, Ninety Six 29666 
Adelaide C. Johnson (08), 110 Shallowford Road, Greenville 29607 
Class of 2017 
L.B. Adams (09), 704 Chinquapin Road, Greenwood 29646 
Julia Ball (09), 15 Oakland Hills, Aiken 29803 
Ann Drake (09), 557 E. Creswell Ave., Greenwood 29646 
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Class of 2019 
Robert Mauney (11), 43 Pine Pt., Spartanburg 29302 
Fred Murphy (11), 117 Deer Run Lane, Greenwood 29646 
Class of 2020 
Joy Steverson (12), 18 S. Main Street, #402, Greenville 29601 
Class of 2021 
Emil Finley (13), 1193 South View Drive, Laurens 29360 
Teresa Warner (13), 15 Central Avenue, Honea Path 29654 
Cabinet Representative: James L. Friday 
Ex-Officio Nonvoting Members as Designated in the Bylaws: 
David Buckshorn, Reginald Wilson 
 
 
THE TRUSTEES OF WOFFORD COLLEGE 
Chairperson: J. Harold Chandler 
Vice-Chairperson: James M. Johnson 
Secretary: Laura J. Hoy 
Clergy Members 
Class of 2016 
 B. Mike Alexander (04-08-12)(UM) 
Class of 2017 
Bishop William H. Willimon (13)(UM) 
Class of 2019 
 John W. Hipp (11-15)(UM) 
Lay Members 
Class of 2016 
James E. Bostic (04-08-12)(UM), 5455 New Wellington Close, Atlanta, GA  30327 
J. Harold Chandler (04-08-12), 10 Summer Islands Lane, Kiawah Island 29455 
Justin Converse (12), 120 Old Knox Lane, Spartanburg 29302 
Jimmy I. Gibbs (11-12), PO Box 1727, Spartanburg 29304 
Laura J. Hoy (08-12), PO Box 15879, Surfside 29587 
L. Leon Patterson (08-12)(UM), 506 Hidden Hills Drive, Greenville 29605 
J.E. Reeves, Jr. (11-12)(UM), 830 Morris Turnpike, 2nd Floor, Short Hills,  NJ 07078 
Class of 2017 
William R. Cobb (05-09-13), PO Box 6052, Spartanburg 29304 
Jordan Glatt (13), 141 Oak Ridge Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901 
D. Christian Goodall (09-13), 2801 Devine Street, Columbia 29205 
Corry W. Oakes (09-13), 529 Sherwood Circle, Spartanburg 29302 
The Honorable Costa M. Pleicones (13), 200 Berry Tree Lane, Columbia 29223 
Jerome J. Richardson (05-09-13)(UM), 800 S. Mint Street, Charlotte, NC 28202-1502 
Class of 2018 
Ashley Richardson Allen (14)(UM), 2440 Sedley Road, Charlotte, NC 28211 
Christopher P. Carpenter (14)(UM), 2500 Peachtree Road NW, #702, Atlanta GA 
30305 
H. Neel Hipp (10-14), PO Box 546, Greenville 29602 
Douglas H. Joyce (06-10-14), 3801 Bedford Avenue, Suite 100, Nashville, TN 37215 
Betty J. Montgomery (10-14), 1025 Walnut Hill Church Road, Campobello 29322 
Wendi M. Nix (14)(UM), 436 West 22nd Street # 4-B, New York, NY 10011 
Stanley E. Porter (10-14), 8120 Kerry Lane, Chevy Chase, MD 20815 
Edward B. Wile (06-10-14)(UM), 21 Ivy Chase, NE, Atlanta, GA 30342 
Class of 2019 
R. Michael James (15)(Presbyterian), 219 Cherokee Road, Charlotte, NC 28207 
James M. Johnson (07-11-15)(Episcopalian), 2840 Montevallo Road, Birmingham, 
AL 35223 
Stewart H. Johnson, Sr. (12-15)(Episcopalian), PO Box 3555, Spartanburg 29304 
Craig D. Melvin (15)(Baptist), 4 Caccamo Lane, Westport, CT 06880 
Daniel B. Morrison (11-15)(Presbyterian), 2126 Princeton Avenue, Charlotte, NC 
28207 
J. Patrick Prothro (07-11-15)(UM), 2219 Evening Starr, Park City, UT 84060 
Joe E. Taylor (07-11-15)(Presbyterian), 146 State Street, West Columbia 29169 
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F. District Boards and Committees 
 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
2015-2016 
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Joe Allinder, Megan D. Augustine, Mark Edlein, Linda Ferguson, 
James L. Morgan, Richard Reams, Jeff Roper. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: David Braddon, Richard Broomall, Walter Cantwell, Debra Dowdle, 
Brad Gray, Scarlett Hester, Abraham Jenkins, Jr., Ray Litts, Stephen Love, Gillis 
McAlister, Genova McFadden, Ginger Rosenberg, Thomas Smith, Mae Taylor. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Michael Bingham, Beverly Coates, Russell Freeman, Charles Gary, 
Stephen Gaither, Sandra Harrison, Joseph James, Cathy Jamieson-Ogg, Pat Noble, 
Kenneth Owens, Faye Stephens, Mandy Taylor Young. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Doreathea Bailey, Thomas R. Bailey, Derick Cattenhead, Jammie 
Corbett, Sheila Elliott, Margi Fleming, S.D. Friday, Michael B. Henderson, Hattie S. 
Pendergrass. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Steven L. Brown, Phillip Deal, Telley L. Gadson, Douglas Gilliland, 
Justin Gilreath, Elaine Means, Barbara Ware. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Jim Arant, Michael Keltz, Sandra King, Dean Lollis, Dewey 
Plunkett, Phil Thrailkill, William Watson, LaShelia Wyatt. 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Webb Belangia V, Herbert Brisbon, Jr., Fadetra Harrington, Jeremy 
Howell, Corinthia Mack, Troy Metzner, Jeffery Tadlock, John Vickers. 
MARION DISTRICT: C. Eddie Collier, Wade Everett, Mark Fanus, Trent Hardee, Clifton 
Harrington, Jonathan Harris, Joyce Murphy, Betty Swinton, Stan Weber. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Barry Allen, Jeremiah Berry, William Bowser, Queen Brailey, Rosa 
Manigo, Kenneth Middleton, Marie E. Ray, Kathryn Scarborough, Edwina J. Williams. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Bob Dunn, Sharon Spann Gamble, Brian Humphries, Randy Madsen, 
Brian Preveaux, Sandy Sindell, Kim Strong, Emily Sutton, Tommy Wilkes, Monica Tilley. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Terry Fleming, Jerry Gadsden, Brian Gilmer, Jo Jewett, Jimmy 
Lewis, Steve Smith. 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Chris Bickley, Jr., James Grant, Joseph A. McDonald, Sidney 
Mims III, Warren Murdock, Sheri Y. Richardson, Alvin M. Shifflett, Curtis Young. 
 
 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF CHURCH LOCATION AND BUILDING 
2015-2016 
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: MarKeith Brock ‘17, Peggy Garland ‘17, Stephen Graham ‘18, Willis 
Lee ‘18, Rayford Prince ‘18, Gayle M. Summey ‘16, Richard W. Waldrep ‘16. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Brad Gray ‘17, Anthony Jenkins ‘16, Ivenia Little ‘17, Julius 
McDowell ‘18, Amy Kay Stoney ‘18, Peter Stetekee ‘16, Mike Wood ‘17, Arch Yeager ‘18. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: David Day ‘18, Ernest Etheredge ‘18, Jody Flowers ‘18, Francis Hipp ‘18, 
Mike Hutchins ‘18, Cathy Jamieson-Ogg, Bill Lackey ‘18, L.W. Smith, III ‘18, Bob Vincent ‘18. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Wally Culp ‘18, William James ‘17, Tracy Johnson ‘18, Joyce M. 
Timmons ‘17, Gerald Truluck ‘16, Eddie Williams ‘18. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Sheila Bradley’17, Marvin Caldwell ‘16, Jerry Campbell ‘16, Clyde 
Carr ‘16, Joseph Curtis ‘16, Joel Jones ‘16, Glen Newton ‘17, James F. Patterson ‘17. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Norma Curtis ‘18, Tim Etheridge ‘16, Belva Few ‘18, Jim Kelly ‘16, 
Steven King ‘18, Lewis Lee ‘17, Theodore “Ted” Long ‘17, Ernie Richey ‘16, David 
Tompkins ‘17. 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Eugene Feagin ‘16, Mickey Mixon’16, J. Jessica Lee ‘17, Michael 
Leonhardt ‘17, Christopher Lollis 18, Henry McKenzie 18, Marjorie Reddick ‘16, James 
Smith 18, Carrie Taylor ‘17. 
MARION DISTRICT: Lynne Atkinson ‘18, Randy Harrison ‘16, Hunter Jenkins ‘18, Charles 
McElveen ‘16, David Reed ‘17, Mike Summerlin ‘17. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Grayson Blackwell ‘17, Joyce Browning ‘16, Robert Cannon ‘16, 
Bobby Gordon ‘16, Robbie Hall ‘16, Elaine Harley ‘16, James R. McGee ‘16, Sam Neeley 
‘16, Dwight Nelson ‘17, Billy Robinson ‘16, Dorothy Smoak ‘16, Cooper Stonestreet ‘16, 
Rut Thomas ‘16. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Marvin Gibson ‘17, Harry Gindhart 16’ Jack Hammond ‘18, David 
Inman ‘16, Brian Killian ‘18, David McManus ‘18, Diane Russell ‘16, Wayne Sandifer ‘17, 
Sandra Weaver ‘17. 
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SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Kevin Dalton ‘18, Phil Jackson ‘16, Rebecca Rochester ‘17, Jeff 
Tillerson ‘18, Danny Wiley ‘16, Rebecca Wilkins ‘18, Neal Woods ‘17. 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: David Fields ‘19, Daniel Griswold ‘19, Willie James Jenkins’16, Robert 
E. Lee ‘18, Stanley Ritter ‘19, Richard M. Smith ‘18, Theron Smith ‘16, Timothy E. Soucy ‘18. 
 
 
DISTRICT COMMITTEES ON ORDAINED MINISTRY 
2015-2016 
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Dan Batson, Amy D. Bratton, Jeffrey W. Childress, Cathy Joens, 
Sinclair E. Lewis, Blondell S. Miller, Marguerite K. Shepard, Stephen P. Taylor, Mary 
Teasley, Jason G. Wilson. Laity: Patricia Jackson, Larry Sheppard. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: David Brisbon, Walter Cantwell, Megan Gray, Randall Horres, Keith 
Hunter, Ruth Ann Ivey, Carlton McClam, Sr., Cathy Mitchell, Michael Rouse. Laity: David 
Braddon, Evelyn Burwell, Polly Clark. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: W. Mike Bruce, John W. Culp, Ernest Etheredge, Sarah Tucker 
Fletcher, Stephen Gaither, Mary Kathryn Griffin, Cathy Jamieson-Ogg, Mary L. Johnson, 
Phil C. Lavender, Nels Ledwell, Diana C. Westerkam. Laity: Brenda Hook, James Porter, 
Martha Thompson. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: J. Michael Arant, Debra Armstrong, Joe L. Blackwelder, Jerry Dix, 
Anthony Hodge, James C. Lane, William F. Malambri, III, Joyce M. Timmons. Laity: 
Veronica Clinkscales, Columbus Giles, Gayle P. Morgan.  
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Joe Cate, Pat Gannaway, Debra Griffis-Woodbury, Charles 
Johnson, Clarence Kanipe, Jr., Nelson L. Stokes, Michael Turner, Alfred Wright. Laity: 
Rhonda Gilliam, Joyce Lewis. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Alice MacKeil, Jim Dennis, Adrienne Fink, Kitty Cooper Holtzclaw, 
David Taylor, Phil Thrailkill. Laity: Ray McCoy, Kenneth Mufuka, David Salter, Ulysses 
Smith. 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Frances M. Elrod, Lisa Hawkins, Angela H. Marshall, Jerry 
McManus, Wyatt C. Minton III, Steve Patterson, Lawrence A. Watson, Morris Waymer, 
Jr., Laity: Rogers Greenwalt, Cornelius   Nanton, Jean Watkins. 
MARION DISTRICT: Henry A. Altman, Kathy T. Heustess, Barry McFadden, Marie Nuckles, 
Kyle Randle, John P. Watts, Shawn V. Weeks. Laity: Neal Bowers, Pam Ashwood, Carol 
Stoops. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Thomas Bowman, Carol Cannon, Karl David Caughman, George 
F. Manigo, Timothy McClendon, Mack C. McClam, Whittaker V. Middleton, Terry Roof, 
Robert Shuler, Laity: Betty Shuler, Ronald Speight, Earline Ulmer.  
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Bob Dunn, Rett Haselden, Ben Herlong, Shelly Holder, Heather 
Humphries, Bill McCown, Joel McMakin, Karen Radcliffe. Laity: Donald Love, Imogene 
Steele, Clark Wicklund. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Karen Jones, Mac Kinnett, David Nichols, Luther Rickenbaker III, 
Horace White. Laity: Cathy Blair, Gail Varner, Monica Williams.. 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Norman Brown, Kenneth E. Carter, Edward R. Chellis, Jerry 
Harrison, Robert E. Lee, Frank Lybrand, Davie Sanders, Kelly G. Snelgrove, John 
Williams III, Charles K. Wilson. Laity: John Allgood, Jackie Jenkins, Bill Putman. 
 
 
COMMITTEES ON THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY 
2015- 2016 
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Shawn G. Armstrong, Carolyn Briscoe, Freda Brock, Jeff Fogle, E. 
Herbert Franklin Sr., Susan Gladden, Cara Hamilton, Rodney Powell, Kurt L. Stutler, 
Charlie Thomas. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Angelle Beaty, Dave Braddon, Robin Griffeth, Willie James, 
Alfonza Jones, Carol Klauber, Stephen Love, Michael Rouse, Ann Knight Watson. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Margaret Amick, Freddie Chalmers, Mary Ann Crews, Mitch Houston, 
Joseph James, Albert Middleton, Kyle Nash, Miyoung Paik, Joan Proffitt, Betty Void. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Norma Bartelle, J. Jeannette Cooper, Michelline Cooper, Samuel B. 
Cooper, Evelyn Fulmore, Sam Marcengill, JoAnne Ross, Dennis Sullen, George 
Summers, Douglas Walters. 
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GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Michael Cheatham, Renee Garrison, Joel Jones, Lavelle B. 
Marshall, Grover Putnam, Wayne Rhodes, John Rush, Calvin Slade. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Phillip Bailey, Ralph T. Bowling III, Rebecca Etheridge, Randall Haase, 
David Henderson, Valerie Mireb, Willie Lee Morris, Mary Lynn Polk, David Salter, Tresco E. 
Shannon, Carol Peppers Wray.  
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Dyron Anderson, Debra Anderson-Joe, Roberta Balthrop, Sandra B. 
Edens, Anna Feagin, Alfred V. Griffin, John Lindenlauf, Robert L. Malachi, Angela F. Nelson, 
Steve A. Patterson, Jr., Judy Walker.  
MARION DISTRICT: Anthony Alford, William Altman, Becky Green, Robert Harper, William 
Jones, A. LaFon LeGette, Jr., Carolyn W. Little, Lynn McElveen, Betty Moss-McGuirt, 
Bruce A. Sayre, Sandra Stevens-Poirel. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Alexander Baker, David Caughman, Sherry Eisom, Dewitt 
Livingston, George F. Manigo, Dorothy Smoak, Anne Weathers, Louise Wright. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Jane Ellen Cameron, Bill Click, Diana Currence, Jason Everson, Betty 
Kay Hudson, Donnie Little, Randy Madsen, Irvin Plowden, Jr., Jodie Roberts-Smith, 
Charles Smalls, Debra Quilling Smith.  
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: David Bauknight, Ken Bobo, Scott Fleming, Julie Gibson, Martha 
Hayes, Glynis Peters, Earline Powell.  
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Ben L. Barnett, Anne G. Bridgers, Latonya Dash, Pamela 
Goodwine-Glover, Robert Hoover, Thelma Hudson, Jackie Jenkins, Henry Ravenel, 
James A. Ross, Sabrina Singleton 
 
 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF TRUSTEES 
2015-2016 
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Eugene A. Aiken, Luther Bowman, Emmie S. Gurley, Charlie Jones, 
Sheila Koger, Jim Lemons, Jake Rowell, Donnie Sargent, Richard W. Waldrep. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Robin Griffeth, Carolyn Howard, Keith Hunter, Edmund Pinnacle, 
Victoria Richardson, Ellen Smith, Linda Vaughn. 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Robert Beamer, Sam Caskey, Janet Cotter, David Day, Michael Hall, 
Belva Hamer, Flo Johnson, Leo Richardson. 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: J. Michael Arant, Josh Blackwelder, Miriam Culberson, Gerald Hicks, Olin 
James, William James, A. Russell Martin, Richard Parker, George Thomas, James Williams. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Carol Allison, Fred Bostic, Hank Brooks, Sr., Michael Cheatham, 
Cassandra P. Jackson, Emanuel Munroe, Susan Snow, Terry Tysinger, Bryson Williams. 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Jim Dollar, Phillip Fortner, Robert Gilbert, Debbie Harrison, Terry 
Hawkins, Paul Johnson, Thomas Miller, Bruce Motsinger, Thessa Smith. 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Wanda D. Altman, Anna Feagin, Debra Griggs, Francis D. Hill, Billy 
Lee Lynch, Jr, Fred McDaniel, Carol Stackhouse-Hall, Jackie Stuckey. 
MARION DISTRICT: Trudy Drawhorn, Charles Jordan, Joe Moffett, Jane Pearce, Phil 
Thompson, James Williams. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Helen Geiger, Jack Gibson, William Harper, Jake Jacob, Joann 
Martin, Edgar McGee, Ronald A. Pettit, Barbara Townsend, Geneva B. Williams. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Harry Gibson, David McManus, Hank Owen, Maureen Peay, Eric 
Shepard, Michael Sturkie, Delores Sutton, Eddie Usher, Ernestine Wright. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Don Alexander, Rick Hammett, Linda Kinnett, Sylvia Landrum, 
John Quackenbush, Sara Shingler.  
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Robert L. Beach, Fred Davis, Alton Goodwin, John Hiott, Lamonte 
Hodges, Whitney Lingard, Mark Mitchell, Timothy Mizzell, Davie D. Sanders, Jr, Jimmy 
Washington. 
 
G. Other Organizations 
 
 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE UNITED METHODIST MEN 
OFFICERS 
President: Herman Lightsey, 9 River Bottom Road, Irmo 29063 
Vice President: Marvin Horton, 124 Sterling Drive, York 29745 
Secretary: Alvin Glen, 1354 Main Street, Dorchester 29437 
Treasurer: David Holcolmbe, 111 Sugar Creek Lane, Greer 29650 
Chaplain: Rev. David Anderson, 104 River Bluff Way, Columbia, SC 29210 
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Coordinators 
Retreat Coordinator:  L.W. Smith, III, 3-1 Park Lake Road, Columbia 29223 
Prayer Advocate Coordinator: Dennis Sullen, 1105 W. Haskell Avenue, Florence 29501 
Scouting Coordinator: Pat Long, 118 Woodcliff Court, Simpsonville 29681 
District Presidents 
Anderson District: Vacant 
Charleston District: Curtis Richardson, 107 Rocking Chair Lane, Huger 29540 
Columbia District: Charles Shipman, 116 Green Springs Court, Columbia 29223 
Florence District:  Harry White, 10245 Nero Circle, Lynchburg 29080 
Greenville District: David S. McGahee, 200 Forestdale Drive, Taylors 29687 
Greenwood District: Rev. Tyler Strange, 926 Campbellton Drive, North Augusta 29841 
Hartsville District: Dyron Anderson, 149 Morningside Drive, Columbia 29210 
Marion District: Charles L. Howard, PO Box 957, Murrells Inlet 29576 
Orangeburg District: Steve Lathrop, 183 Dominion Drive, Aiken 29803 
Rock Hill District: Neel Hollis, 2865 Dartmouth Drive, Rock Hill 29732 
Spartanburg District: Vacant 
Walterboro District: Alvin Glen, 1354 Main Street, Dorchester 29437 
Nominations and Support 
Nominating Committee Chair: Dale H. Sherrin, 2339 Deertrack Circle, Lancaster 29720 
Resident Bishop: L. Jonathan Holston 
Conference Lay Leader: Barbara Ware, 2607 Woodruff Road, Suite #443, Simpsonville 
29681 
Cabinet Representative: James Friday 
Ex-Officio 
Immediate Past President: Dale H. Sherrin, 2339 Deertrack Circle, Lancaster 29720 
 
 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
President: Marlene Spencer, PO Box 10, Clover 29710 
Vice President: Cathy Ford, 702 Woodfield Drive, Anderson 29621 
Secretary: Beth Addis, 703 Autumn Oaks, Anderson 29621 
Treasurer: Maureen Thomas, 821 E. Bobo Newsom Hwy, Hartsville 29550 
Secretary for Communications: 
 Tina Waters, 303 Factors Walk, Summerville 29485 
Secretary for Program Resources: 
 Velva Ellerbe, 1853 Marion Street, Georgetown 29440 
Mission Coordinator for Social Action:  
 Jackie Hicks 
Mission Coordinator for Spiritual Growth: Evelyn Pauling, 1865 Providence Road, 
Orangeburg 29118 
Mission Coordinator for Education and Interpretation: 
 Sue Owens, 1286 Montview Street, Spartanburg 29307 
Mission Coordinator for Membership Nurture & Outreach:  
 Gladys Lemon, 304 Scotch Range Road, Summerville 29483 
Chairperson, Committee on Nominations: 
 Betty Void, 149 Havenwood Drive, Gaston 29053 
Members, Committee on Nominations: 
 Mary Johnson (16), 1917 Essex Drive, Sumter 29154 
 Elizabeth Duncan (16), 45 Foreman Hill Road, Bluffton 29910 
 Betty Void (16), 149 Havenwood Drive, Gaston 29053 
 Lewynsa Wright (16), PO Box 1012, Clover 29710 
 Ellen Schumpert (17), PO Box 712, McCormick 29835 
 Judy Rumillat (18), 4515 Paramount Drive, North Charleston 29405 
 Jaqueline Sessions (18), 1018 Bordeaux Avenue, Sumter 29153 
 Annette Pollard (19), PO Box 32188, Myrtle Beach 29588 
 Additional nominee (19) 
School of Christian Mission 
Dean:  Ann Alexander, PO Box 392, Clover 29710 
Assistant Dean: Jean Docsher 
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Appointees 
Appalachian Ministries: 
 Lois Coster, 241 Pine Log Forrest Road, Travelers Rest 29690 
Achives and History: 
 Barbara Holley, 118 Tanglewood Drive, Union 29379 
Wallace Family Life Center: 
 Garvin Gilley, 176 Burr Circle, Murrells Inlet 29576 
Trip Coordinator:  
 Jane Scott, 780 Charlotte Thompson Road, Camden 29020 
Columbia Bethlehem Community Center: 
 Jenny Rawlings, 139 Water Links Drive, Chapin 29036 
Killingsworth: 
 Flo Johnson, 1125 Tarrytown Lane, West Columbia 29170 
Johns Island Rural Mission: 
 Eartha Goodwin, 2751 Bohicket Road, Johns Island 29455 
Bethlehem Center Spartanburg: 
 Shirley Crosby, 361 E. Myles Lane, Spartanburg 29303 
 
District Presidents 
Anderson: Kate Hyder, 106 Biltmore Court, Easley 29642 
Charleston: Kathy Roys, 107 Hickory Trace Drive, Goose Creek 29445 
Columbia: Carole Ready, 1222 Pembroke Drive, West Columbia 29170 
Florence: Sharon D. Washington, 188 Greenlee Street, Kingstree 29565 
Greenville: Susan Smith, 110 Shady Creek Court, Greer 29650 
Greenwood: Harriet Creswell, 4324 McCormick Hwy, Bradley 29819 
Hartsville: Clarice Blakeney, 447 Wesley Chapel Road, Pageland 29728 
Marion:  Jane Crawford, 1210 E. Calhoun Street, Dillon 29536 
Orangeburg: Deborah Edwards, 165 Fate Street, Williston 29853 
Rock Hill: Sandra Jeter, 1104 Laurelwood Drive, Gastonia NC 28052 
Spartanburg: Barbara Holley, 118 Tanglewood Drive, Union 29379 
Walterboro: Mary Cabaniss, 309 Broad River Drive, Beaufort 29906 
Ex-Officio 
Resident Bishop: L. Jonathan Holston 
Cabinet Representative:  
Conference Liaison: Rev. Millie C. Nelson Smith 
 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
President:  Joyce E. Plyler, 1046 Bromley Drive, Matthews, NC 29104 
Vice-President: Dr. Robert L. Beamer, 207 Lochweed Court, Columbia 29212 
Secretary-Treasurer: Rev. Roger M. Gramling, Box 21305, Columbia 29221-1305 
Editor, The Mark: Rev. A.V. Huff, Jr., 30 Glenrose Avenue, Greenville 29617-6214 
 
MEMBERS OF GENERAL BOARDS OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
2012-2016 
Connectional Table 
 Timothy J. Rogers 
General Board of Church and Society 
 Susan Leonard-Ray 
 Kenneth L. Nelson 
Elizabeth Patterson 
General Board of Discipleship 
  
General Board of Pension and Health Benefits 
 Joseph E. Heyward 
General Board of Global Ministries 
 Emily Rogers Evans 
 Sara A. White 
General Commission on Archives and History 
 A.V. Huff, Jr. 
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General Commission on United Methodist Men 
 L.W. Smith 
 
 
Members, Southeastern Jurisdiction Committee on The Episcopacy 
Joseph E. Heyward 
W. Timothy McClendon 
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SECTION III 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
 
(●  Indicates Signed Credential Sheets) 
 
 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
BY VIRTUE OF THEIR OFFICE 
 
Conference Lay Leader:  • Barbara Ware 
Conference Director  
 of Lay Speaking Ministries  • Jackie Jenkins 
President, United Methodist Women:  • Marlene Spencer 
President, United Methodist Men:  • Herman Lightsey 
Conference Council on Youth Ministry:    
Conference Scouting Coordinator   Pat Long 
 
 
DISTRICT LAY LEADERS 
Anderson District:  • Freda Brock 
Charleston District:  • David Braddon 
Columbia District:  • Betty Void 
Florence District:  • Dennis Sullen 
Greenville District:  • Michael Cheatham 
Greenwood District:  • David Salter 
Hartsville District:  • Anna Feagin 
Marion District:  • Becky Green 
Orangeburg District:  • Gregg Riley 
Rock Hill District:  • Bill Click 
Spartanburg District:  • Earline Powell 
Walterboro District:  • Pamela Goodwine-Glover 
 
 
DIACONAL MINISTERS 
(Diaconal Ministers are listed separately in Section XII.) 
 
ACTIVE DEACONESSES 
Mary Lou Edens 
Geneva B. Williams 
 
YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULTS ELECTED BY THE DISTRICTS 
 
Anderson District:   Jonathan T. Ray 
Charleston District:   Casey Ripley 
    Asha Dingle 
Columbia District:  • Emily Rogers Evans 
Florence District:  • Dennis Sullen 
Greenville District:  • Carla Graham 
   • Christopher Thompson, Jr. 
Greenwood District:   Jessica Morris 
Hartsville District:  • Jeffrey Tadlock 
    Will Reynolds 
Marion District:   
Orangeburg District:    
Rock Hill District:  • Lollie Haseldon 
Spartanburg District:   Daniel Eplee 
Walterboro District:    
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LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ELECTED BY CHARGES 
  Lay Members  Alternate Lay Members 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
ABBEVILLE: 
Bells • George Jameson  Harold Campbell 
Grace • Cheryl Creswell • Rayford Prince 
  June Prince 
Main Street • Bennie McCoy  Mike Campbell 
Sharon-Smyrna  Luther Bowman  Susan Gladden 
 • Marilyn Little  Ron Wilson 
ANDERSON: 
Anderson Circuit • Willis Lee 
Bethel-Homeland Park  James Bates 
Marshal Memorial-Ebenezer  Ben Atkinson  Elizabeth Keaton 
New Hope • Nancy Bouknight  John Thrasher 
North Anderson Charge • Beth Addis  Dewey Freeman 
St. John’s  Rene Batson   Donnie Brock 
  Del McAdams  Lana Brock 
  Patsy McAdams 
  Steven Putnam 
Thompson Centennial-Bethlehem • Marianne Vandiver  Carol Sherod 
  YoLunda Bowman  Dorothy Woolridge 
Trinity • Fred Marchant 
 • Vivian Marchant 
 • Fran Sofley 
Zion • Diane Snarski  Cheryl Carlisle 
BELTON: 
Latimer Memorial • Bob Emhoff  Sarah Blackwell 
    Jim DuBose 
Union Grove • Cecile Craven 
CALHOUN FALLS: 
Calhoun Falls  Pete Haygood 
CENTRAL: 
Mount Zion • Sharon Chandler  Miriam Coffman 
CLEMSON: 
Clemson • Stanton Adams  Karen Ellers 
 • Carolyn Briscoe 
 • Bill Dowler 
 • Jonathan Ray 
 • Bob Sheffield 
 • Lyn Sheffield 
 • Jad Taylor 
Lawrence Chapel • Stephen Singleton 
DUE WEST: 
Gilgal-Shiloh • Andrea Patterson  Lavonne Patterson 
EASLEY: 
Arial-Tabor • Mike Bagwell 
  Verne Swan 
Bethesda • Dennis Cook  Charlotte Tucker 
 • Linda Cook  Sammy Tucker 
Easley Charge • Martha McKinney 
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Fairview - St. Paul • Janet Hopkins  Donna Hopkins 
 • Lyall Waaser  Jim Hopkins 
First Church • Bob Dean  Karen Henderson 
 • Beverly Fogle  Tom Henderson 
 • Jim Fogle 
 • Joe Thornton 
St. Andrew • Kate Hyder  Virginia Wallace 
Zion  Wilton Golbourne 
HONEA PATH: 
Chiquola-Donalds 
Trinity • Charlotte Black • Peggy Rawl 
IVA: 
Bethel-Ruhamah  Dan Williams 
 • Debbie Witherow 
LIBERTY: 
Liberty • Larry Bowie  Sharon Hughes 
PENDLETON: 
Pendleton Charge • Cynthia Williams  Elizabeth Hunter 
Pendleton • Carol Burdette  McKenzie Mullikin 
 • Charles Privette, Jr.  Josh Runion 
PICKENS: 
Grace  June Bowers 
 • Jeff Hogan 
  Garry Barnett 
Mount Bethel-Porter’s Chapel  Jane Lewis 
 • Linda Waldrep 
PIEDMONT: 
Fairfield • Linda Ferguson  Bessie Ellison 
Shiloh Station • Jo Hood  Troy Davis 
SALEM: 
Salem • Steven Mann  Al Finfrock 
    Jane Finfrock 
    Lloyd Fulmer 
    Sarah Fulmer 
    Jean Mann 
SENECA: 
Ann Hope-Friendship • Cheryll Crenshaw  Carlton King 
New Harmony-Robinson Chapel- • John Hester  Shelby Henderson 
Union 
St. Mark • Charles Fox  Gladys Chastain 
  Carol Holmes  Joan Chittenden 
 • Jim Matthews • Jens Holley 
 • Jim Redmond  Jan McFall 
STARR: 
Starr Charge • Wanda Fairchild  Kenny Turk 
TOWNVILLE: 
Dickson Memorial • Clyde Barth  Marie Fowler 
WALHALLA: 
St. Luke  Terri Havice • Judy Allan 
WESTMINSTER: 
Double Springs-Rock Springs • Debbie Franks 
Hopewell  Bobbie Cole  Lewis Broome 
Westminster-Chicopee  Jeanne Comfort 
 • Reg Tatum 
Zion  Carla Hedden 
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WILLIAMSTON: 
Grace-Pelzer Charge • Diane Looper 
Williamston Charge  Irene Jackson  Darlene Jackson 
  Frances Wright  Linda Reynolds 
 
 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
BONNEAU: 
Berkeley Circuit • Perry Gaskins  M.G. Mitchum 
Ebenezer-Hood’s Chapel • David Kappel  David Brown 
CHARLESTON: 
Aldersgate • Ruby Hannah • Doris Sullivan 
Asbury-St. James • Bill Gowder  Alta Kaiser 
Bethany • Bill Farmer  Ginny Hodges 
  Betty Picquet 
 • Terry Thomas 
Bethel • Jerrie Brittain   Bob Geisy 
 • Rosemary Geisy  Dottie Hardin 
 • Iona Sanders 
Centenary • LaSonya Rivers  Eulalia Powell 
Charleston Korean • Soon S. Nix 
Cherokee Place • Pamela Ridgeway  Al Byrd 
Cokesbury • Gwen Gillenwater 
 • Patsy Patterson 
Epworth • Barbara Taylor  Laura Benson 
Grace • Tom Dukes  Nancy Broomall 
 • Judy Roumillat 
John Wesley • Hunter Bowie • Polly Clark 
  David Childress 
 • Dave Garner 
 • Hope Murphy 
 • John Smyth 
Midland Park • Doris Freeman 
Mount Carmel • Matthew Bowman  Angela Washington 
New Francis Brown • Sally Palmer 
 • Moses Nelson 
North Charleston • Carlyle Singletary  Pat Kemmerlin 
  Peggy Singletary  Randall Kemmerlin 
Old Bethel • Claudia McKinney  Shirley Myers 
St. Andrews • Jim Runnerstom  Ginger Rosenburg 
 • Sue Runnerstom 
St. Mark • Susan Brooks 
 • Rich Sweazy 
Trinity • Dewey Campbell 
Washington • Sharlonda Tullock  Lorraine Green 
Wesley • Cassie Watson  Edna Grace 
CROSS: 
Cross • Edward Pinckney  Courtney Brown 
 • John Simmons 
 • Selina Wine 
Friendship • Joseph Cross  Telecia Bilton 
Greater St. Paul • Myron Middleton • Angela Pinckney-Hall 
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EDISTO ISLAND: 
Wesley Memorial-Edisto Island • Buster Miller 
FOLLY BEACH: 
Folly Beach • Missy Williams  Barbara Knight 
GOOSE GREEK: 
Goose Creek • Kris Bergman  Sherran WIngler 
 • Eva Petenbrink 
St. James • Richard Thompson  Ken Malchiodi 
HOLLYWOOD: 
Ravenel • June Davis  Renae Sistare 
Wesley (Yongues Island) • Alfreda Brown 
 • Kathy Johnson 
HUGER: 
St. Thomas Charge • Raymond Jefferson 
 • Curtis Richardson  
 • Dot Scott 
ISLE OF PALMS: 
First • Charlotte Clark  Elaine Miskelly 
 • Martha Lammey 
JAMESTOWN: 
Jamestown  Jimmie Kay Murry  John Thompson 
JOHN’S ISLAND: 
John’s Island Parish • Annie Frasier  Hannah Ford  
 • Alice Ravenel 
Wesley • Andrea Casey  Shirley Legare 
LADSON: 
Wesley • Josephine Johnson 
 • Kathy Pinnacle 
McCLELLANVILLE: 
Sewee Santee Charge • Myrtle Jackson  Anne Knight Watson 
MONCKS CORNER: 
Centenary • LaVerne Green  Antuan Cromedy 
Joshua • Inez Bright  Gloria Elcherberger 
Moncks Corner • Emma Driggers  Elaine Swicord 
 • Stuart Driggers  Andrea West 
Smyrna • Peggy Aldrow 
MT. PLEASANT: 
Hibben • June Bohac  Shirley Cauthen 
 • Ron Bohac  Bill Yeager 
 • Emily Ghassemzadeh 
 • Jimmy Roberts 
Point Hope • Peter Seketee 
PINOPOLIS: 
Pinopolis • Ed Kennedy   Anthony Leopper 
Wesley • Johnny Thompson  Delmarie Stevens 
RIDGEVILLE: 
Lebanon Charge • Cody Singletary  Renny Hill 
    Nita Stone 
New Hope • Lillian Linder 
ST. STEPHEN: 
All Saints • Betty Haynes  Edna Green 
 • Alfreda Hill • Kenneth Johnson 
Bethel • Joan Perrin  Sheryl Middleton 
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Jehovah • Doris Wills • Viola Paulin 
Mt. Nebo • Thelma Lucas  Jessie Ravenell 
St. Stephen Charge • Jon Miller 
SUMMERVILLE: 
Bethany • Ken Bonnett  Jim Kahl 
 • David Braddon  Pam Kahl 
 • Karen Braddon • Lin Thomas 
 • James Chellis 
 • Frank Grubb 
 • Mac McLaurin 
 • Rossie McLaurin 
 • Berlin Myers, Jr. 
 • Betsy Myers 
Boone Hill • Diane Kobbs  Charles Smith 
 • Fred Kobbs 
Enoch Chapel-Grove Hall • LaToya Bolden  James Brown 
 • Kenneth Stafford  Sabrina Varner 
Knightsville • Betty Greenberg  Mae Vroman 
Stallsville • Janine Turpin  Renee Bruce 
 • Jim Turpin 
Summerville Parish • Sherri Scott  Ethel Stormer 
 
 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
BLYTHEWOOD: 
Trinity • Charlotte Barker 
  Roger Hovis 
 • Dot Lackey 
 • Maree Price 
 • Lynn Robertson 
Upper Richland • Cary Ballentine 
Zion  Mike Griffith 
CHAPIN: 
Chapin • Paul Allen  Ralph Cooper 
 • Sharon Allen  Roberta Cooper 
 • Eldon Armstrong  Cliff McElveen 
 • Gayle Armstrong  Linda McElveen 
 • Shirley Mabin 
 • Bill Moody 
 • Connie Moody 
COLUMBIA: 
Asbury Memorial • Ed Owens  Bessie Clark 
 • Judy Harris   Gene Clark 
    Rick Wall 
Ashland • Margaret Amick  Judy Taylor 
 • Herman Lightsey 
 • Bob Taylor 
Bethel • Al Carter  Rebecca Bennett 
 • Debbie Carter 
Bluff Road • Glinda Tucker  Leon Love 
College Place • Michele Blanch-Barr  Pauline Doty 
Columbia Korean  John Larden  KyungAe Kim 
Epworth Memorial   
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Fair Lawn  Paulette Lomas • Dottie Bratton 
Francis Burns  Wanda Beatty  Maeward Belk 
 • Betty Mack  Nettie Green 
 • Alfa Tisdale 
Grace • Joyce Sweeney  Kitty Fasching 
Greene Street • Marilyn Biernaski  Henry Heise 
I. DeQuincey Newman • Jacqueline E. White  Josephine McRant 
Journey • Sylvia Harris-Greene  Nelda Canada 
Lebanon • Lonnie Caughman  Clyde Lane 
Main Street  Chris Kirby  Dan Bilderback 
Mill Creek-McLeod • Millie Hopkins  Vicki MeLemore 
North Columbia Charge • Cynthia Leitner 
Northeast • John Clayton 
 • Kyoung Ro 
 • Jane Scott 
Rehoboth • Dave Petty  Dial Hook 
St. James  Lynn Jenkins  Willis Jenkins 
St. Mark • Frazier Swindler  Denise Wellman 
Shandon • Sue Barnes  Susan Brant 
 • Anne Cox  Jim Covington 
 • Jerry Frank Crews 
 • Mary Ann Crews 
 • Carolyn Hall 
 • Belva Hamer 
 • Leanne Janett 
 • Sonny Janett 
 • Janice Martin 
 • Pam Speas 
 • Frances Tompkins 
 • Anne Wyndham 
Suber Marshall Memorial • Laura Davis  Tessa Griffin 
    Tim Smith 
Trenholm Road  Mary Clark  Mina Antley 
 • Glenn James  Myra Torres 
 • Kay James 
  Toni Parker 
 • Jessie Patterson 
 • Jason Patterson 
  Allen Stokes 
Virginia Wingard Memorial • Katherine Daniels   Jo Ann Wilson 
 • Lucinda Daniels 
Washington Street • Bill Ellington  Charlotte Broome 
 • Judy Ellington  Deborah Rowe 
 • Terry Waites  Richard Rowe 
    Julius Waites 
Wesley • Sandra Harrison  Patricia Armstrong 
    Barbara Lee 
Wesley Memorial • Marlene Sipes  Karen Goodale 
Whaley Street • Perry Neese  Happy Wilson Meglino 
Windsor • Laxton Hinson  Sally Turbeville 
ELGIN: 
West Kershaw • Michele Miles  Brent Johnson 
GILBERT: 
Beulah • James L. Hill  Nancy Drake 
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 • Maureen Hill  Sam Drake 
Gilbert • Al Harmon 
Pond Branch • Nick Pizzuti  Andy Harmon 
Rehoboth • Keith Bush 
Shiloh  Carol Leaphart • Ron Stevenson 
IRMO: 
Salem • JohnGibbons 
 • Linda Gibbons 
Shady Grove • Phyllis Crookham  Rachel Dailey 
Union  Chris Carroll 
 • Charles Elfert 
 • Gail Elfert 
 • Rachel Fogle 
 • Nan Gray 
 • Carolyn Hellams 
 • Alice Martin 
 • Jack Martin 
LEXINGTON: 
Boiling Springs • Walt Crozier 
Faith • Joy Strange  Quinette Jones 
Lexington • Rex Boylston  Bob Graham 
 • Tommy Brabham  Cindy Graham 
 • Alisha Hansen  Alex Young 
 • Lynn Silvey 
Mt. Horeb • Elizabeth Ellinger  Howard Trotter 
 • Chuck Felkel  Lynne Trotter 
 • Jean Felkel 
 • Louella Gentry 
 • Cheri Jones 
 • Barbara Satkowski 
 • Jim Satkowski 
 • Brannon Teague 
 • Brian Teague 
 • Martha Thompson 
 • Nancy Turner 
Red Bank • Jenny Fox  Barbara Kirby 
 • Gay Hawkins  Clyde Lorick 
 • Lonnie Winkler  Steven Scheid 
    John D. Sease 
    Frieda Snelgrove 
    Jim Spence 
WEST COLUMBIA-CAYCE: 
Brookland • Mike McGuire 
 • Dale Sizemore 
Cayce  Stuart Ford  Betsy Crick 
 • Jim Park  Collin Crick 
    Martha Park 
Mt. Hebron • Julia Bedell  Emily Evans 
 • Robert Bedell 
 • Brenda Hook 
 • Davis Hook 
 • Lois Pugh 
 • Ellen Smith 
 • Gene Trussell 
 • Mary Nell Trussell 
Platt Springs • Flo Johnson  Betty Bradley 
 • Bob Sargent  Carole Ready 
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Shiloh • Tommy Glenn  Vera Bolin 
Trinity • Francis Hipp  Marie Stiles 
 
WINNSBORO: 
Fairfield Circuit • Joey Beckham  Marty Pickett 
First, Winnsboro • Barbara Dove  Paul Dove 
Gordon Memorial/Greenbrier • Larry Waters  Ron Smith 
 
 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
CADES: 
Bethesda (Kingstree) • Sherri McFadden  Jeannine McKnight 
Cades-Cameron  Michelle Thompson  Sara Lawrence 
Faith • Rebecca Gamble 
Hebron-Cades • Larry Owens 
COWARD: 
St. Paul-Coward • James A. Lewis  Billy Carraway 
FLORENCE: 
Central • J.T. Brown  Betty Hester 
 • Carl Camp 
 • Harry Glover 
 • Paula Hinson 
  Levi Nelson 
 • Clary Rawl 
 • Bob Wells 
Cumberland • Joseph Heyward  Lonnie Davis 
 • Dennis Sullen 
Highland Park • Jo Johnson  Trena Edgerton 
 • Jennifer Price 
  Mary Steindl 
Liberty Chapel-Friendship • Maggie Moore  Rose Streett 
 • Ray Streett  Heather Williams 
Mars Bluff • Annie Bailey  Denise Jackson 
  Janice Eagleton  Margaree Kelly 
    Idella Richardson 
    Norris Sellers 
Pisgah • Jane Farmer  Theron DeWitt 
 • Tom Holston  Melody Haigler 
Quinby-Bethsaida • Miriam Culberson  Cheryl Banicki 
    Ruth Lee 
St. Paul • Virginia Baird 
 • Pat Willis 
Salem • Dorothea Bailey  Laura Hope 
Tabernacle-Dawsey  • Carl Sims  Martha Bird 
  Rebecca Lane 
Wesley • Doris Deas 
 • Alvenia Lee 
GABLE: 
Lewis Chapel-Zoar • Terry Prescott  Carl Saunders 
    Ronni Smith 
GREELEYVILLE: 
Greeleyville-Lane • Sam Clarkson  Larry Gilbert 
Greeleyville Parish • Roman Hilton  Deloris White 
Mt. Vernon • Wendell Brown  Shirlene Easler 
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HEMINGWAY: 
Ebenezer • Vickie Brown 
First • Mary Sutton  David Green 
Good Hope  Brad Richardson  Mickey McClellan 
Old Johnsonville • Ray Hucks  Gerald Player 
JOHNSONVILLE: 
Johnsonville • Jim Carraway  Dale Strickland 
Johnsonville Circuit • Steve Altman  Fran Hall 
JORDAN: 
Jordan • Dorothy Phelps  Dorothy Turbeville 
KINGSTREE: 
Elijah • Amelia Fulton  Deloris Murphy 
Friendship • Mildred C. Cunningham  Josephine C. Nesmith 
 • Mary S. Nesmith 
 • Laura Washington 
Jeremiah-Mt. Seal • Edd Cunningham  Mark Cooper 
    Reginald Cooper 
Jerusalem-St. Luke • Virlee Bradley  Ava Bradley 
 • Sherrie Fulton  Cristean McClary 
    Keshiea Scott 
Kennedyville • Mary Morris  Mattie McKnight 
    Ora Wright 
Kingstree • Trudy Rice  Rosa Cherry  
    Salley Jenkinson 
Kingstree Circuit • Myra Nuttall 
Kingstree East • Wanda Chandler-Flowers  Tasia Stackhouse-Hudson 
Mt. Zion • Sharon D. Washington  Carolyn McCottry 
 • Delores J. Giles 
St. Mary • Wonderlyn Pinckney   Virginia Fulton 
St. Michael • Annie Chandler  Luester McCullough 
St. Paul • Genevieve Burgess   Richard Dukes 
 • Mary White 
LAKE CITY: 
Lake City • Greg Moore  Charles Kelley 
    Mary Kelley 
Lake City Circuit • Melanie Dukes  Shyvonne Alford 
 • Jackie Moore  Annette Brayboy 
Lake Point  Shirley Burgess  Shantay Cooper 
Mount Beulah • Della Brown  Anthony Caldwell 
Wesley Chapel • Dorothy McClam  Emma C. Martin 
 • Cheryl Hanna 
LYNCHBURG: 
Lynchburg Charge  Gayle Jans  Dora Jean Beasley 
    Dennis Jans 
Lynchburg Parish • Mary Fortune  Frances Jackson 
 • Bertha Scott  Sylvia Scott 
    Geneva Williams 
    Sarah Wilson 
MANNING: 
Manning • Betty Coffey  Gail Burris 
 • Carolyn Coffey  Martha Jones 
MORRISVILLE 
St. Paul • Andria Morris-Thompson  Melissa McCloud 
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NEW ZION: 
New Zion • David Kerlin  Bobby Gibbons 
    Robert Pegram 
OLANTA: 
Nazareth • Jessica Moore • Joyce Floyd 
PAMPLICO: 
Bethlehem • Gayle Morgan  Bennie Eaddy 
Pamplico • Joyce Porter  Gerald Hicks 
PINEWOOD: 
Pinewood • Tom Mitchel  Mary Griffin 
SCRANTON: 
Scranton-St. John • Julia Floyd   Dianne Cole 
    C.J. Hazeldon 
    Mary Pearl Lee 
    Pat Singletary 
SHILOH: 
Asbury • Azilee Dickey 
 • Wilhelmenia Presley 
St. John • Sandra Nelson  Annie Smith 
SUMMERTON: 
Summerton • Gene Failmezger  Dee Brown 
TIMMONSVILLE: 
Mt. Zion • Delois Daniels • Denise McBride 
Pine Grove-Salem • Nita Tolson  Mary Alice Bowles 
    Daisy Hardee 
St. Luke • Madie Robinson  Betty Brown 
Timmonsville  Beverly Hyman 
TRIO: 
Trio • Nancy Adams  Cheryl Vareen 
TURBEVILLE 
Turbeville • Linda Gray  Jean Johnson 
UNION: 
Union-Elim Charge • Rebecca Mixon 
 
 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
EASLEY: 
North Easley Charge  John McCain  Troy Cribb 
    Henry Wilson 
FORK SHOALS 
Lebanon • Becka Trieper • Larson Boyer 
Pisgah-Oak Hill • Lamar Gaines 
FOUNTAIN INN: 
Trinity • Ralph Dove 
 • Vickie Dove 
GRAY COURT: 
Bramlett-Owings • Todd Crowder  Terry Anderson 
Dials-Shiloh • Tommy Huffman  Kenny Armstrong 
    Kathy Coffman 
    Diane Culbertson 
    Patricia Paxton 
    Justin Thompson 
Gray Court-Trinity  Jane Conrath  James Conrath 
Green Pond • Celeste Keely  Jake Wood 
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GREENVILLE: 
Aldersgate • Lauren Allread  Daylene Altman 
 • Nancy Angster 
 • Tom Angster 
 • John Glover 
 • Johanna Myers 
Berea Friendship • Dennis McCloud  Tony Earnest 
Bethel • Anthony Snyder  Mildred Whisnant 
Brandon • Larry Boyer  Julie Maddox 
Buncombe Street  Doris Blazer  David Gaddy 
 • Janice Holliday  Charles Gentry 
 • Rosemary Hughes  Elaine Gentry 
 • Han Lukker 
 • Jane Lukker 
 • Chris Malaska 
 • Bill Mulligan 
 • Mary Mulligan 
 • Bill Pearson 
 • Tanya Pearson 
  John Redmond 
 • Janet Williams 
 • Roy Williams 
Christ  Dick Ross  Jean Dickson 
  Pam Ross  Mike Dickson 
Disciples • Catherine Cuneo  Debby Balcer 
    Mary Berry 
   • Betty Stansell 
    Cheryl Turner 
    Erika Worthy 
Dunean • Emmy Curry  Brenda Fowler 
East Greenville • Myra Williams  Linda Braggs 
    Cynthia McCoy 
    Avery Miller 
    Elaine Mitchell 
    Elaine Powers 
Esperanza Mission 
Francis Asbury • Reb Coker  Mel Coker 
Greenville Parish • Judy Irby  Brenda Mayfield 
  Joyce Mosely  Willie Mae Miller 
John Wesley • Bobbie Burch 
Laurens Road  Linda Dillshaw   Elaine Jennings 
McBee Chapel-St. John  Suzi Knebusch 
Monaghan • Anne Morgan  Sandra Phillips 
Northside • Charles Simonton  Olin Jones 
    John Turner 
Piedmont Park  Beth Wilmer 
St. Mark • Paul W. Russell, Sr.  Thelma Mchaffey 
St. Matthew • Charles Hughes  L.C. Julian 
 • Beth Zweigoron 
St. Paul • Edward Pool  Jean Jones 
Salem • Horace Blassingame  Ed Wood 
South Greenville • Pauline Roubaud  Regina Cephas 
    Flora Ratliff 
    Juanita Sullivan 
Trinity • Gail Lazar  Gay Atkinson 
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 • Lynn Paxton  Martha Harper 
    Becky Ledbetter 
GREER: 
Covenant • Art Chacknes  Kaite Graham 
 • Melinda Hensley  Vinton Graham 
 • Allison Malloy  Pete Mancuso, Jr. 
 • Janice Moore  Julie Roberts 
 • Roy Moore 
Faith • Jennifer Cheatham  Carroll Groce 
Few’s Chapel • Maureen Birkett  Ben Few 
Grace-Zoar • Wayne Farmer 
Greer Circuit • James Drummond 
 • Mary Bennett 
Greenville Korean Mission 
Jackson Grove  James H. Knight 
Liberty Hill-Woods Chapel • Carolyn Hamby 
Memorial • Don Beige  Marian Beige 
 • Mike Henson  Ellen Henson 
Mountain View • Phillip Deal  Harriet Aaron 
    Lois Coster 
    Paul Seibert 
Sharon • Gene Snow  Dorothy DeYoung 
    Allan Fowler 
    Gayle Fowler 
    Charyl Schroeder 
    Ray Schroeder 
Slater  Lib Burlington  Dave Catlin 
    John Gunther 
Victor  Jack Avery  Gwen Wall 
    Richard Wall 
MAULDIN: 
Mauldin • Jan Campbell 
 • Jerry Campbell 
 • Ken Jones 
 • Judy Kreger 
 • Jo Nelson 
  Mike Stroman 
 • Sylvia Watson 
PIEDMONT: 
Augusta Road • Caroline Salmans  Ronna Brooks 
Piedmont  Travis Holliday 
SIMPSONVILLE: 
Advent • Kellie Alexander 
 • Jennifer Braeunig 
 • Jim Grayson 
 • Don Plemons 
 • Will Randall 
 • Alice Spitzer 
 • Barbara Ware 
 • Barry Zachary 
Bethel-Ebenezer    Jim Doege 
    Deborah Orvin 
    Lance Robinson 
Hopewell • Jessica Collins  Vickie Back 
    John Early 
Simpsonville • Clayton Easter 
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 • Peg Flack 
 • Linda Latchaw 
 • Scott Latchaw 
TAYLORS: 
Lee Road • Steve Magahee  Jim Gilliam 
 • Carlie Stevens  Rhonda Gilliam 
St. Mark • Faurtina Mills  Deborah McGowan 
St. Matthew • Winifred Simpson  Carol Allen 
TRAVELERS REST: 
North Greenville • Effie Simpson  Harvey Choplin 
Travelers Rest • Eddie Strange 
WOODRUFF: 
Emma Gray • Judy Haynes  Bill Black 
Grace  Audrey Wallace 
  James Wallace 
 
 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
BATESBURG: 
St. John’s • Charles Adams  Joe Brown 
BELVEDERE: 
Belvedere • Joaun Hill  Brenda Bruner 
    Pat Ochiltree 
CLINTON: 
Broad Street • John Bolt  Gail Higdon 
 • Mary Bolt  Mary Jean Timmerman 
EDGEFIELD: 
Edgefield • Tony Watson  Beth Cali 
    Elaine Parker 
    Julie Wilkes 
GRANITEVILLE: 
St. John-Warrenville  Ann Efird  Lenwood Burkhalter 
 • David Salter • Levi Cameron 
GREENWOOD: 
Aldersgate  Lorene Hicks 
Bethlehem • Dick Madden 
Branch Hill-Martha’s Chapel • Rebecca Etheredge • Lalorie Perkins 
Cokesbury-Hodges • Jennifer Holland  David Frady 
Ebenezer  Heather Evans  Archie Beauford 
Greenwood-Ninety Six • Willie McLaughlin  Terry Hawkins, Sr. 
Lowell Street • George Williams  Vicky Waters 
Lupo Memorial  Pam Jones  Sam Jones 
Main Street • Kit Adkins  Mary Lynn Polk 
 • Marilyn Murphy 
 • Howard Thomes 
 • Glenn Williams 
Mathews-Harris  Jesse Nance  Jo Ann Stone 
Mt. Carmel • Susan McLaughlin  Glenda Hilley 
Mt. Lebanon-Kinards • Jo Ann Burroughs  Robert Hawkins 
Panola • Dennis Beauford  Tommy Donn 
Rehoboth • Bill Rambo, III  Saundra Dominick 
    Barbara Rambo 
St. Mark • Dodie Conley  Tracey Burke 
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 • Jim Conley  Brian Waldrep 
 • Conrad Leo 
 • Bud Search 
 • Cathy Trevino 
Tranquil • John Ridlehoover  Bill Turner 
Troy • Ronnie Fox  Pat Fox 
JOANNA: 
Epworth-Springdale  Richard Finley  Judy Weaver 
JOHNSTON: 
Johnston-Harmony • Lynda Edwards 
 • Deborah Harrison 
KINARDS: 
Hopewell-Sharon Charge  Stewart Brown  Kevin Moore 
LANGLEY: 
Langley-Bath-Capers Chapel  •Connell Scott  Carl Insley 
    Mary Ann Scott 
LAURENS: 
Central-Sandy Springs  Carolyn Owens  Loree Hayes 
First • Jim Moore  Jane Stroud 
 • Smith Patterson  Joanne Thomason 
St. James • Don Taylor  Robert Dominick 
LEESVILLE: 
Leesville • Jack Heape  Azalea Heape 
    Nancy Howell 
    Robert Howell 
McCORMICK 
McCormick • Phil Bailey  Gail Nordike 
 • Mary Thompson  Madeleine Toland 
Plum Branch Charge • J.C. Brown  Neil Crapse 
    Nan Goff 
NEWBERRY 
Central • Trish MacDonald  Carol Dukes 
 • Harriet Rucker 
Epting Memorial-Lebanon • Phill Ruff  Rick McCutcheon 
Greenwood District 
    Hispanic Ministry 
Lewis Memorial • George Burk  Ellen Calloway 
O’Neal Street-Ebenezer  Andrew Shealy  Chris Johnson 
    Lewis Lee 
Trinity-New Chapel  Bryan Jeffcoat  Joe Lake 
    Grady Senn 
NINETY SIX: 
Cambridge • Harold Forister • Rayne Adams 
Mount Carmel • Tony Lark  Hamadi Thompson 
St. Paul • Sarah Deal  Laurie Morris 
NORTH AUGUSTA: 
Grace • Annette Crawford  Clarence Jeter 
 • Pete Crawford  Mark Phifer 
 • Jim Fernstrom  Henry Smith 
 • Sharon Fernstrom  Sherry Smith 
 • Betty Wilson 
 • Bruce Wilson 
POMARIA: 
Mt. Pleasant • Susan Leitzsey  Wanda Brewington 
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Pomaria Charge • Judy Amick  Barbara Lindler 
    Marie Wicker 
PROSPERITY: 
Wightman • Kirk Atwood 
 • Sandy Horne 
Zion • Terry Fellers  Toni Taylor 
RIDGE SPRING: 
Ridge Spring Charge • Russell Hughes 
SALUDA: 
Bethany-Zoar • James Guy Sample  Clara Riley 
Bethlehem-Gassaway • Karen Hightower 
Butler-Shiloh   
Emory-Nazareth • Della Kirkland  Ann Shealy 
St. Paul • Mary Ann Bayer  Dan Guy 
TRENTON: 
Trenton-McKendree • Pam Cook  Angelyn Dorn 
VAUCLUSE: 
Pentecost-Vaucluse  Mike Sheehan  Nell Eubanks 
    Kay Kitchens 
WARE SHOALS: 
Mt. Bethel-Kings Chapel  Charles Sullivan  Wayne Fricks 
    Patty Woody 
Ware Shoals-Harmony • Judy Dorn 
WATERLOO: 
Soule Chapel • Codie Quarles  Martha Anne Arant 
Waterloo • Chris Dawson  Nancy Deloach 
 
 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
BETHUNE: 
Bethune • Baron McCaskill  Carl Graham 
BISHOPVILLE: 
Bethlehem • Cindy DesChamps  Fena McDaniel 
Bishopville Circuit • Herbert Brisbon 
Hebron  BeBe Beasley 
 • Shannan Wilkes 
Mechanicsville • Amanda Slater  Deborah Richardson 
    Clyde Wilson 
Mt. Zion • Gwendolyn Moses  Minnie Harris 
St. Matthew Circuit • Jill Kelley  Jay Hazen 
CAMDEN: 
Camden First • Elizabeth Streeter • Patricia Solomon 
East Camden • Jacqueline Greene-Stuckey  Jimmy Ellis 
 • Jacqueline Canty  Eunice Stukes 
Good Hope Wesley Chapel • Albert Davis  Linda Hall 
    Johnny Johnson 
    Derrick Stanley 
Lyttleton Street • Emily Best  Carolyn Brown 
  Jean Broom  Dan Lovett 
St. Paul • Sandra E. Gibson • Janet Potts 
West Camden • Dorothy Kirkland  Betty J. Thomas 
CHERAW: 
Cheraw Parish • Patsy Harrington  Veverlyn Watson-Smith 
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First Church • Gailya Wilson  Penny Quick 
    Sammy Quick 
    Jerry Turner 
Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove • Steve Chewning  Ron Johnson 
Wilkes Chapel-Bethesda • Polly Crowley 
CHESTERFIELD: 
Chesterfield Parish • Nona Hubbard  Retha Mae Thomas 
Shiloh • Deborah Williams  Sylvia Huggins 
St. Paul • Bobby Griffith  Bill Stubbs 
Zoar • Linda Richardson  Leah Crawford 
DARLINGTON: 
Indian Branch-Epworth  Dottie Rogers  Joyce Miles 
New Providence • Cleveland Jordan  William Dubose, Jr. 
St. James • Debra Williams  Andrena Pooler 
St. John-Wesley Chapel • Jeanette Lunn  Suzette Jackson 
Shiloh • Tara Mingo • James McAllister 
Trinity • Phyllis Sheldon 
West Darlington  Stephen Threatt  Cora Taylor 
HARTSVILLE: 
Bethlehem-Prospect • Jerry Byrd  Robert Everett 
    Mickey Mixon 
Centenary-Kingsville • Maureen Thomas  Kitty Patterson 
Kellybell-Sandy Bluff • Elouise Edwards 
Mt. Beulah-New Hope • Brenda Blakney  Charles Sowell, Jr 
 • Melinda Brown 
New Market-Tabernacle • Jerry Dalton  James Grooms 
St. Luke • Belinda Copeland  James L. Crowe 
 • Jack Josey  Andrea Powell 
 • Fred Lynn 
 • Lloyd Williams 
Twitty 
Wesley • Judy Jacobs  Ruth Iseman 
 • Carol Stackhouse-Hall  Kathy Luther 
    Howard Tucker 
JEFFERSON: 
Jefferson Charge • Dwight Johnson  Chuck Hartman 
Jefferson Parish • Pamela Hough  Diane Kennedy 
    Rosea Miller 
    Gerald Watson 
LAMAR: 
Lamar • Gordon Brown  Fran Knotts 
Lamar Circuit • Tina Rowell  Bob Reid 
Lamar-Ebenezer • Inez Lee  Paula Mack-Days 
    Brindle Segars 
    Lillie Stephenson 
LUGOFF: 
Lugoff Parish • Freda Murphy-Belton  Akili Harris  
    Barbara White 
St. John’s  Millie Bryant  Don Nixon 
  Cindi Mulder 
Unity • Barbara Harris  Traci Dixon 
LYDIA: 
Wesley Chapel • Geneva Jones  • Wiley Alexander 
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McBEE: 
McBee Charge • Judy Sullivan  Patsy Ann Sowell 
Union • Frankie Gaskins  Kathryn Morrison 
OSWEGO: 
Bethel • Betsy Ridgeway  Ronny Rentz 
Oswego Circuit • Jacob McLeod • Dyron Anderson 
  Selena Smith 
PAGELAND:  
Oro • Gail Shine  Gloria Myers 
Pageland • Vicky Bray • Walt Bray 
Salem • Warren Rivers  Betty Lockhart 
Zion-Zoar Charge • Kathy Phifer  Sherry Thomas 
REMBERT: 
Rembert-St. John • Kenion Melvin  Lucie Hancock 
RUBY: 
Bethel-Ebenezer  Richard Rhynes 
Friendship-Mt. Croghan  Carolyn Mace  Paul Laney 
SUMTER: 
Aldersgate • David Becker  Kevin Vannoy 
 • Emily Becker  Jim Wilkinson 
 • Marty Hendrix 
Dalzell • Sandi Edens  Ray Mills 
Emmanuel-Mt. Zion  Frances D. Hill • Ruby Williams 
North Sumter • Jacob P. White  Johnny Cook 
    Betty Durant 
    Carola Montgomery 
    Valarie Pryor 
    Patricia Scott 
    Jordan White 
    Bettie Wicks 
St. James • Andrea P. Johnson  Nancy Wilson 
St. John • Curtis Jones 
St. Mark • Gwendolyn T. White  Mary A. Johnson 
St. Mark’s • Mary Bailes  Laura LeGrand 
Trinity  Max Jackson 
 • Anne Walker 
 
 
MARION DISTRICT 
ANDREWS: 
Trinity • Ann Blakely  Susan Tanner 
 • Bonnie Skipper  Katie Timmons 
AYNOR: 
Aynor • Beth Davis  Charles Dawsey 
 • Sara Whitner 
Pisgah • Carolyn Thomas  June Martin 
Rehoboth-Zoan • Debra Smith  Randy Fowler 
    Billy Strickland 
 
BENNETTSVILLE: 
Bennettsville Circuit • Larry Littlejohn  Flora Lovely 
Bennettsville Parish • Sue Malachi  Sandra Stubbs 
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Christ-Antioch • Tracy Lee 
 • Dianne Stanton 
First, Bennettsville • Fran Lewis  Hubert Meggs 
 • Virginia Williamson 
Marlboro Charge • Vivian Lee 
Marlboro Circuit • James Caulder  Charles Perdue 
Shiloh - Smyrna • Joyce Miles  Susan Reed 
St. Michael • Alnette Oliver  Bobby Stanton 
Trinity • Gloria P. Cook  Michael Toms 
BLENHEIM: 
Parnassus • Ottie Caulder 
CLIO: 
Asbury-Clio • Dorothy Lloyd  Ronnie Smith 
Trinity (Clio)-Berea (McColl)  Griffin Driggers  Debbie Polston 
CONWAY: 
Antioch-New El Bethel  Cyn Cannon  Linda Gregory 
Brown Swamp • Jerry Richardson 
Centenary • Bob Elwood  Don Knight 
Conway First • Wilmarie Boatwright  Linda Locklair 
 • Jennings B. Stilther  Margaret Ann Vaught 
 • Amelia Wood 
Joseph B. Bethea • Gloria Robinson-Cooper 
Poplar-Salem • J.D. Johnson 
Trinity • Brenda Murphy  Lib Pearce 
 • Don Murphy  Randy Pearce 
 • Jerry Sanders 
Union • Marsha Cribb 
DILLON: 
Dillon Parish • Lynn Bowman 
Little Rock Parish  Sherry McNeil  Mary Mack 
    Denise Whittington 
Main Street • Steve Jacobs  Chris Harris 
 • Robin Thompson 
Oakland-Manning Chapel  Watson Bethea  Cody Thompkins 
    Janice Webster 
    Nancy Whittington 
GEORGETOWN: 
Duncan Memorial • Dwight Ford  Rick Richardson 
 • Paula Ford  Janet Rockey 
Herbert Memorial • Ruthie Dugan  Dorothy Essex 
    Bubba Ferdon 
Oak Grove-Sampit  Kay Franks • Vergie Howard 
Wayne-Bethel  • Becky Green  Sondra Morris 
    Helen Smith 
LAKE VIEW: 
Hopewell  Terry L. Thompson  Terry G. Thompson 
Lake View Charge • Pat Laird  Laura Britt 
LATTA: 
Latta Charge • Leval Williams • Trudy Drawhorn 
Latta-Mt. Andrew • Henry Brunson  Theo Lane 
LITTLE RIVER: 
Little River • Dan Moore  Joe Kerwood 
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 • Marianne Schuler  Gerry Lotz 
Wampee     
LONGS: 
Ebenezer  Donna Kropidlowski 
LORIS: 
Camp Swamp 
Loris First  Lewis Hardee  Jerry Dalton 
MARION: 
Centenary-Central  Fred Riales  Rick Hoover 
    David Lovell 
First, Marion  • Harold Tanner  Gordon Hopper 
 • Helen Tanner  Louise Harper 
    Barbara Ann Newell 
    Martha Parker 
Marion Parish • Walter James  Jenete Rogers 
Shiloh • Miriam Herlong  Leigh Anne Cribb 
McCOLL: 
Main Street-Pine Grove • Ann Pearce  Earl Hood 
MULLINS: 
Center-Nichols-Tranquil • Jennie Elliott  Lana Allread 
Macedonia-Pleasant Hill  Hazel Grainger  Ann Owens 
  Bob List  Henny Rogers 
 • Rita Thomas  Shirley Rogers 
    Bobby Sellars 
    David Stone 
Mullins Charge • Eileen Burke  Claudette Parker 
MURRELLS INLET: 
Belin Memorial • Bill Barber 
 • Liz Barber 
 • Jack Boyd 
 • Linda Boyd 
 • Charles Howard 
 • Joan Howard 
 • Jerry Payne 
 • Susan Payne 
Brookgreen • Lucille Myers  Sonya Gary-Heyward 
    Shirley Wiggins 
MYRTLE BEACH: 
Christ • Joan Matejceck  Larry Himes 
 • Jordan Matejceck  Patsy Himes 
 • Jim Robertson 
 • Judy Robertson 
Myrtle Beach First • Jean Clemmons 
 • Beth Ervin 
  Harry Gardner 
  Lynn Pierce-Gardner 
 • Maria Shuler 
 • Sara Todd 
  Willa Wren 
Socastee • John Beckham  Kevin Harrell 
 • Annette Pollard 
NICHOLS: 
Floyds  Donna Causey 
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH: 
Trinity • Tera Ann Galloway • Catherine Smith 
 • Chuck Siceloff 
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PAWLEYS ISLAND 
St. Paul’s Waccamaw • Harry Cagle • Jean Elmore 
 • Garvin Gilley 
 • Betty Moss McGuirt 
SURFSIDE BEACH: 
Surfside • Arthur Chamberlain  Vicki Curlee 
 • Jane Chamberlain  Mark Fanus 
 • Ed Curlee  Shirley Fanus 
 • Alan Vereen  Delores Parsons 
 • Gail Vereen  Fred Parsons 
TATUM: 
Tatum Parish • Ann Lowrance  Randy Woodberry 
 
 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
AIKEN: 
Charles Wesley  Margie Cansler  Janelle Connelly 
St. John’s • Jewell Eanes  Bill Aiken 
 • Jim Eanes  Brenda Aiken 
 • Dennis Fish  Ron Jernigan 
 • Wellford T. “Sonny” Goldston 
 • Catherine Nance 
 • Al Snell 
 • Cindy Snell 
 • Donna Walker 
Trinity • Barbara Calkins 
 • William Calkins 
Wesley • Wanda Tutt  Ellese Murrell 
BAMBERG: 
Bamberg Circuit • Carstina Lebby  Eva Manigault 
Claflin • Mattie Murdock 
Main Street  Randall Jones 
Mount Carmel • Isabella Crosby  Ethel Tyler 
Trinity-Pleasant Hill • June Carter  Rosemary Sanders 
 • Rudy Gwaltney 
 • Patsy Whitaker 
BARNWELL: 
Barnwell Charge • Clarence Jones  Judith Jones 
BOWMAN: 
Bowman Charge • John Shuler 
New Covenant • Stephon Void  Andrea Matthews 
    Levi Stephens 
Pineville-St. Stephen • Cleveland Hodges 
BRANCHVILLE: 
Branchville • Sandy Blackmon  Meri Blackman 
CAMERON: 
Cameron • Moss Perrow, Jr.  Buddy Keller 
COPE: 
Canaan • Tanisha Mack  Shelia Holman 
Edisto Charge  Fletcher Riley, Jr.  Paul Noonan 
Edisto Fork • Candice Elliott  Jerry Sims 
 • Donnie Frazier 
 • James Salley 
  Ruthie Sharperson 
DENMARK: 
Bethel Park • Mary Rivers  Fleetwood Stokes, Sr. 
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Franklin • Curtis Tyler  Mable Wright 
Orange Grove • Gwendolyn Folk  Eugene Dowling 
ELLOREE: 
Elloree • Jeff Cila 
 • Judy Lambert 
EUTAWVILLE: 
Eutawville • Ray Ardis • Tom Coggins 
Silas • Tesha Taylor  Minnie Bonaparte 
Target-Gerizim Charge • Larry Marchant  Billy Carter 
HOLLY HILL: 
Holly Hill • Louis Burch  J.L. Parler 
JACKSON: 
Jackson • Chris Goodman  Bill Dennis 
LIVINGSTON: 
Livingston-Pine Hill • Ira Jeffcoat  Lillian Jeffcoat 
NEESES: 
Rocky Swamp 
NEW ELLENTON: 
St. Paul • Sandy Webb  Audrey Osteen 
NORTH: 
Orange Circuit • Trudy Robinson  Lisa Livingston 
St. Mark • Willie Mae Johnson  Evelyn Sims 
Trinity-Limestone    Etta Trussell 
NORWAY: 
New Beginning • Lorraine Peeples  Connie Jackson 
Norway • Scheral Fanning 
OLAR: 
Olar  James Kearse, Jr.  Herman Brown 
    Elva Huggins 
ORANGEBURG: 
Cedar Grove-Forest Chapel • Belivia Boyd  Gregory Wideman 
New Light • Barbara Johnson  Joeis Pough 
North Orangeburg • Mary A. Jenkins  Bassey Eyo 
 • Ruth Tate  Herbert C. Johnson 
 • Earline Ulmer  Doris Johnson-Felder 
Orangeburg Circuit • ReTena G. Reed  Annie Davis 
    Dannie Mays 
St. Andrews • George T. Kerr, III 
 • Dorothy Smoak 
St. Paul’s • Bob Bates  Shirley Dibble 
    Harvey Williamson 
Trinity • Athaniel Badger  Henry Robinson 
 • Grace Salters 
PELION: 
Pelion-Sharon • Doug McLean  Starr Corley 
    Chuck Craft 
    Faye McCarthy 
Bethel • Duane Senf  Bob Brown 
    Robert Scarborough 
PROVIDENCE: 
Providence • Lucia Shuler Hill   Mike Kullenberg 
    Larry Shuler 
ROWESVILLE: 
Rowesville Charge  John Fairey  Dwight Horton 
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 • Newton Wannamaker  Marlene Simpson 
Rowesville Parish • Lewis Mims  Paulette Ransom 
    Rose Carson 
ST. MATTHEWS: 
Calhoun Charge • Osbourne Inabinet  Monty Felix 
St. Matthews Charge  Nancy Shirley  Sonny Shirley 
St. Paul • Maxine Hagmann  Patrick F. Gilmore 
    Becky Turbeville 
SALLEY: 
Clinton • Dee Young  Nell Brazil 
SANDY RUN: 
Beulah • Sheila Shanklin  Sandra Pees 
 • Hilda Wynn 
SPRINGFIELD: 
Springfield Charge 
SWANSEA: 
Calvary-Oak Grove • Sammy Fogle  James Saylor 
Swansea • Sylvia Lucas 
WAGENER: 
Wagener • Cary Lyndon 
WILLISTON: 
Williston • Deborah Edwards 
 
 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
CHESTER: 
Bethel-Armenia • Jackie Roberts  Jack Cabrey 
Chester Circuit  Jane Ellen Cameron 
 • Myra Woods 
Wesley Memorial • Kelly Sullivan  Teresa Williford  
CLOVER: 
Clover Parish • Dianne Watson  Frances Bratton 
First, Clover • Merilyn Cain  Dave Edwards 
 • Wade Shores 
 • Suzanne Thompson 
FORT LAWN: 
Fort Lawn-Van Wyck • Kip Awbrey  Wendy Bellavance 
FORT MILL 
Belair-Osceola • Floy Ervin  JoAnn Burt 
 • Dave Wiltsie 
Grace  Anna Jenson  Jerry Newlon 
Philadelphia • Linda Honeycutt  Rhonda Jacobson 
Pleasant Hill • Jack Joplin  Fran Mauney 
    John Robertson 
St. John’s • Bill Davies  Trudie Heemsoth 
 • Ellie Davies 
GREAT FALLS: 
Mt. Dearborn-Heath Chapel • Dana Greenleaf  Alison Howe 
HICKORY GROVE: 
Hickory Grove Charge • Jan Myers  Karen Murphy 
 • Sandy Warren 
KERSHAW: 
Kershaw Charge • Alvin Bowers 
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LAKE WILEY: 
Good Samaritan  Matt Howard  Bert Harrell 
LANCASTER: 
Bethel  Mike Rorie  Melba Blackmon 
    Freida Murphy 
    Kathy Rorie 
Camp Creek-Bethesda • Tony Cunningham  Nina Mielke 
Church of the  • Lynda Hill  Oneida Grier 
 Good Shepherd-Trinity    Bunny King 
First Church • Travis Berry 
 • Michael Clancy 
Grace • Cecilia Davis • Kathy Hardin 
    Curtis Threatt 
Hopewell • Robert Steer  Kim Blackman 
    Laura Outen 
Lynnwood  Claire Quinton 
St. Luke-Salem • Roberta Blackmon  Rudy Carter 
 • Genie Bowers  Mike Truesdale 
Tabernacle • Sam Courtney  Francis Brewington 
Zion • Doreen Cato  Carolyn Massey 
 • Emily Salisbury 
 • Tom Salisbury 
RICHBURG: 
Mount Prospect-Ebenezer  Lee Thornton  Rebecca Garris 
Richburg-Pleasant Grove  Roxann James 
  Jim Sanders 
ROCK HILL: 
Adnah • Jim Goins  Bobbie Phillips 
Aldersgate • Bill Click  Al Quarles 
Antioch • Lynne Chandler 
Bethel-Philadelphia • Wayne Sandifer 
Catawba-El Bethel • Lila Williams  Sandra Pait 
   • Eva Williamson 
Cornerstone-Epworth • Vicky Knox 
 • Jim Smith 
Friendship-Heath Memorial • Lynne Tyner • Richard Tyner 
India Hook • April Buddin 
 • Kathy Collier 
Mount Holly • Beverly Ellis 
 • Mary Ruth Farthing 
 • Betty Simpson 
Rock Hill Central Charge • Katie Hinton-Kirk  John Kirkland 
Rock Hill South Charge • Jerry Duhnam  Tim Howze 
St. John’s • Eddie Knox  Lloyd Case 
 • Sylvia Knox  Vickey Dodge 
 • David Lyon  Diane Duncan 
 • Dodie Miller  Nelson Wright 
 • Mel Miller 
 • Lacy Ngo 
 • Lauren Reinhardt 
Woodland • Bob James  Lucy Cate 
  • Linda James   Jerry Underwood 
 • Jim Keistler 
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SHARON: 
Western York Charge  Linda McAfee  Larry Cresswell 
 • Joe Wix  Terri Gerhard 
    Ann Latham 
    Hazel Montgomery 
    Jackie Wallace 
YORK: 
Kings Mountain Chapel-St. Paul • Cathy Bratton 
  Jean Thomas 
Trinity • Bud Jones  Pat Childers 
 • Suzanne Jones  Ellen Jones 
    Kenny Jones 
York-St. James Charge • Barry Williams  Latanya Williams 
 
 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
BLACKSBURG: 
Blacksburg Charge • Nancy Roark  Byron Cheek 
BOILING SPRINGS: 
New Beginnings • Jay Harding 
 • Julie Harding 
BUFFALO: 
Buffalo • Cindy Towery 
CAMPOBELLO: 
Campebello  Debbie Parker 
CHESNEE: 
Chesnee-Fingerville • Jean Hines  Gail Owens 
    James Johnson 
Friends in Christ • Sylvia Landrum • Ella Mae Colbert 
   • Mildred Tillerson 
COWPENS: 
Cowpens Charge  Stanley Goode  Pearson Cooper 
    Bill Jacquwasky 
    Doris Jacquwasky 
CROSS ANCHOR: 
Cross Anchor Charge  Stanley Stribling  Ann Baker 
Golightly-Tabernacle   
DUNCAN: 
Duncan-Startex-Loree • Earline Powell 
ENOREE: 
Trinity-Enoree-Patterson Chapel • Billy Martin  Hubert Waldrep 
GAFFNEY: 
Buford Street • Andy Dunn  Bill Crotzer 
 • Mary Mosteller  Joyce Dunn 
    Chris Reinbold 
Dunton • Rufus Foster  Herbmenia Gardner 
Limestone Street  Linda Schaub 
Mesopotamia-Asbury • Nancy Lee  Nancy McAloney 
    Joan McCullough 
Trinity  Brooks Allison  Ben Steagall 
GRAMLING: 
Gramling • Katie Woodfin  Catherine Gramling 
INMAN: 
Aldersgate • Laurie Everhart  Joe Everhart 
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Inman • Vickie McCartha  Ralph Justice 
JONESVILLE: 
Jonesville-New Hope  Al Seaburg 
Kelton Charge • Ruby Pollard  Pam Cavender 
LANDRUM: 
Jacksons Grove • Hugh Mathis  Jo Anne Quatannens 
    Stephen Quatannens 
Landrum • Jay King 
Liberty • John Loving 
LOCKHART: 
Lockhart-Wesley Chapel • Sammy Webber  Stan Eves 
LYMAN: 
Lyman • Rick Hammett 
 • Frank Hyatt 
PACOLET: 
Pacolet-White Stone • Sam Johnson  Jeannie Johnson 
PACOLET MILLS: 
Montgomery Memorial • Edward Enlow  George Gentry 
    Billy Gossett 
ROEBUCK: 
Walnut Grove • Flo Nodine 
SPARTANBURG: 
Beaumont  Barbara Coates  Myra Tisdale 
Ben Avon-Roebuck  Connie Brewer 
Bethel • Art Hartzog  Nancy Robertson 
 • Jean Hartzog  Wallace Robertson 
 • Charles Hudson 
 • Shirley Hudson 
 • R. Phillip Stone 
Cannon’s Camp Ground  Darlene Killian 
 • Tracy Keller 
Central • Ruth Lesesne  Janet Wilson 
 • Robert Mitchell  David Wood 
Cherokee Springs-Liberty    Orr Cromer 
    Sue Owens 
Church of the Covenant • David Sanders  Sam Gaddis 
    Gene Simpson 
El Bethel • Tommy Hill  Lavonia Hill 
Fairmont  Ron Kirtsey 
Gravely Memorial • Eddie Williams 
Reidville Road • Doug Nissley  Kathy Bartholomew 
Silver Hill Memorial • Welborn Hilton 
 • Kenneth Whitesides 
Skylyn-Arcadia • Ruth Henry  Marge McBride 
    Kay Shockley 
Spartanburg Parish • Annie Crocker  Margie Scott 
    Eunice White 
St. James • Dianne Cornett  Johnny Woofter 
 • Eleanore Cox  Richard Woofter 
St. Luke • Bill Reames 
St. Paul • Linda Fansher 
 • Ted Fansher 
 • Jerry Jackson 
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Trinity • Shirley Blaes  Melvin Medlock 
 • Ralph Prickett  Jacqueline Timms 
 • Steve Whitaker 
UNION: 
Bogansville • Joan Stevens 
Grace • Buddy Wilkes 
 • Jane Wilkes 
Sardis  
Union Charge • Ronnie Lybrand  George Ashmore 
    Vaunita Ashmore 
    Kathy Stepp 
Unity • Barbara Holley 
WELLFORD: 
Immanuel  Lib Penland 
WHITMIRE: 
Whitmire-Carlisle  Daisy Smith  Jesse Baker 
 
 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
ALLENDALE: 
Allendale • Shelly Thomas  Kathy Tharin 
    Dick Thomas 
Central Circuit • William Cave  Mary Fredrick 
  Victorine Cooper 
  Gertrude Tyler 
BEAUFORT: 
Beaufort Circuit • Alicia Little  Norma Burkett 
Carteret Street • Gary Ayers  Sandra Simmons 
  Dick Hoagland 
 • Merle Hoagland 
Fisher Chapel-St. Stephen • Joyce Leavell  Helen Shuler 
    Yvette Smith 
Port Royal • John Wells  Delane Wells 
Waters Edge • John Webster  Carol Webster 
Wesley • Frances McCollough  Ruby Johnson 
COTTAGEVILLE: 
Cottageville Charge • Benita Free  Wallace Addison 
Jericho • Jacqueline Ford  Charles Fishburne 
Macedonia-Wesley Grove • Eartha Pinckney • Lula Smalls 
DORCHESTER: 
Dorchester Circuit • Kathy Breitkreutz 
 • Mary Lou Cockcroft 
Dorchester Parish • Dorothy Brown 
EHRHARDT: 
Ebenezer-Rizer’s Chapel • Evelyn Ford  Brenda Spellman 
Ehrhardt  Rebecca King 
Friendship-St. Luke • LaTasha Smart  Erica Boatright 
    Erica Glover 
HAMPTON: 
Estill-Black Swamp • Evelyn Griner • Daisy Breland 
Fairfax • Steve Gliniewicz  David Bierer 
Hampton-Varnville Charge • Steve Kemmerlin  Beverly Cook 
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    Holbrook Platts 
Toby-Mt. Nebo Charge  Patricia Bryant  Jeannie Maloney 
HARLEYVILLE: 
Bethel-Duncan Chapel  Frances Metts 
 • Donna Walsh 
First Church • Karen Kendo  Sally Gabriele 
Harleyville Parish • Norma Smith  Lamont Aiken 
  Fayetta Washington 
HILTON HEAD: 
Bluffton • Elizabeth Duncan  Bob Powell 
    Mary Powell 
Church of the Palms • Karen Ayers • Larry Sanders 
St. Andrew-by-the-Sea • Jeanie Blankenbaker  Debra Keenan 
 • Curt Jacobi  Spring Davis 
 • Bill Putnam  Tom Davis 
RIDGELAND: 
Hardeeville-St. Luke • Pat Simmons 
St. Paul-Tillman • Beth Gregory  Marie Rawl 
RIDGEVILLE: 
Canaan-Sand Hill • Pamela Goodwine-Glover  Bernetha Goodwine 
    Patricia Green 
    Roman King 
    Victoria Singleton 
New Hope-St. Paul Charge • Ann Bell  Etha Mazyck 
Ridgeville Charge • Carolyn Muckenfuss  Norman Murdaugh 
RUFFIN: 
Adnah-Williams Charge • MariLyn Davis 
Bells Parish  Lillie Aiken 
 • Demond Elliott 
Mt. Pleasant  Lawrence Weans 
Ruffin Circuit • Mildred Ulmer  Tim Jones 
Ruffin Parish • Flossie Morais  Helen Murdaugh 
Smoaks Circuit 
Springtown • Tarah N. Dobison • Lucille Simmons 
ST. GEORGE: 
Grover Charge • Darren Sarine 
Indian Field • John J. Landingham  Dolly Infinger 
New Grace • Queen Bowman  Shirley Haynes 
St. George • Brenda Taylor 
 • Steve Waterhouse 
St. George Parish • Eloise Green  Lallah Ann Clark 
 • Jackie Jenkins  Arlene Pringle 
 • Justin Johnson  James Ravenell 
 • Irlean Thompson 
WALTERBORO: 
Bethel • Joyce Breland  Carol Armentrout 
 • June Dyches  Ted Kinard 
 • Tom Woodward  Jeanine Price 
Bethel-Red Bank Charge • Olga Bryant  Ruth Hodges 
  Evella Nesmith  Senekita Williams-Farr 
Colleton Circuit  Barbara Simmons  Agnes Murray 
Hendersonville Charge  Mary Jo Hamlin  Stephen Boyert 
    Adelaide Josselson 
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New Life • Genora Kennedy  Jacqueline Williams 
Walterboro Charge • Julie Soucy  John Hiot 
    Ray Robertson 
Walterboro Parish • Pam Smith  Eartha Cunningham 
    Carolyn Winn 
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SECTION IV 
 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The United Methodist Church 
 
Organized 1972  
Continuing the South Carolina Conference (1785) 
and the South Carolina Conference (1866) 
Sunday, June 7, 2015 – Wednesday, June 11, 2015 
Florence Civic Center 
Florence, South Carolina 
Bishop Jonathan Holston, Presiding 
CONFERENCE THEME: 
“A More Excellent Way: Becoming Disciples God Can Use” 
 
The First Day – Sunday Evening  
June 7, 2015 
 
Registration: Registration began at 1:30 p.m. at the Florence Civic Center. Each registrant 
received a conference badge, an electronic voting device, a registration booklet including 
additional reports and other information, and information regarding the Florence area. 
Clergy Session: The Clergy Session was called to order by Bishop Jonathan Holston at 5:30 p.m. 
in the Exhibit Hall. Bishop Holston opened the meeting with a word of prayer. 
Reverend Wayne Horne thanked those who serve on the Conference Board of Ordained 
Ministry and district committees for their service in the past year. Reverend Ted Walter made 
the report of the Administrative Review Committee. 
Reverend Mel Arant presented the Business Questions on behalf of the Board of Ordained 
Ministry. Clergy members were presented with a full written report for the questions. 
Business Questions 19, 20, 22, 23, and 24 were presented as information and moved to 
record, as no vote was required. The Consent Calendar, which included Questions 25, 26, 29, 
35, 36, 37, 43, 44, 51, 52, 53, 54, 56, and 57-59 (statistical data questions calculated after 
clergy session), was presented on behalf of the Board of Ordained Ministry by Reverend Arant 
as Motion 1 of the Clergy Session Memorandum. It was approved by more than two-thirds vote 
of the Clergy Session. 
The Clergy Session acted to approve each of the following Business Questions separately: 
18a, 18c, 21, 27, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 42, 45, 46, 48, 50 and 73. Questions 32, 33, and 50 
were approved by more than a two-thirds majority. Question 76 was approved by more than a 
three-fourths majority. 
Following the reading of the names of clergy who had died during the past year, as listed under 
Question 48, Bishop Holston offered prayer in remembrance and appreciation of their service 
to Annual Conference.  
There being no further business, Bishop Holston offered the closing prayer, and reminded the 
members of the evening worship session, thanked them for their presence and participation, 
and declared the Clergy Session adjourned. 
The materials distributed during the Clergy Session are attached for reference. 
Lay Orientation: An Orientation Session was conducted for the Lay Members of the Annual 
Conference by the Board of Laity at 5 p.m. in the Arena of the Florence Civic Center. The 
session began with a welcome by Ms. Barbara Ware, Conference Lay Leader.  
All lay members present were provided information and instruction by the Conference Lay 
Leader and others concerning the agenda, movement, procedures, and parliamentary process 
of the 2015 Annual Conference.  
The Opening Service of Worship began at 7:30 p.m. in the Civic Center with Bishop 
Jonathan Holston presiding. The Bishop’s sermon entitled “Who Could Ask for Anything More” 
was based on Romans 5:1-5. His message was a passionate reminder of two essentials of 
faith: hope and the presence of the Holy Spirit. He challenged those in attendance to become 
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disciples God can use. “God can use a good disciple,” he said, “one who will stand in the midst 
of the gaps of life.” 
Music during the service was presented by the Africa University Choir. Following the sermon, 
the attendees celebrated Holy Communion. 
The offering received during this service assisted the Burdine Lodge Restoration Project, an 
effort to restore and preserve an 18th Century log home in which Bishop Francis Asbury 
stayed and in which a Methodist Society was organized. 
Delegates departed from the Civic Center for the evening. 
 
The Second Day – Monday Morning 
June 8, 2015 
 
At 7:30 a.m., the Conference began in the Civic Center with a service of Holy Communion. 
The Reverend Dr. Sheila Elliott, pastor of the York-St. James Charge, was the celebrant for 
the service. 
At 8:30 a.m., Bishop Jonathan Holston called the Conference into order and invited those in 
attendance to sing the historic opening hymn, “And Are We Yet Alive.” 
Delegates watched a welcome video from South Carolina Governor Nikki Haley. 
The Florence District Superintendent, Reverend John Hipp, welcomed conference attendees 
to the city of Florence and the Florence District. Rev. Hipp reminded delegates of the themes 
of previous conferences and the challenge of making disciples God can use. He thanked those 
who are working behind the scenes in volunteer capacities. 
Reverend Barbara L. Reid, speaking on behalf of the Conference Committee on the 
Episcopacy, welcomed Bishop Holston and his wife, Ms. Felicia B. Holston, to the South 
Carolina Annual Conference. She talked about the numerous ways Bishop Holston is involved 
in missions and ministry throughout South Carolina. She also welcomed Bishop Marcus 
Matthews and his wife, Barbara, to the Conference.  
Bishop Matthews thanked Bishop Holston and the S.C. Annual Conference for the invitation to 
be a part of the Monday evening worship service. 
Reverend Ken Nelson, Secretary of the Conference, offered a series of organizational motions.  
The first motion was to elect the tellers nominated by their district superintendents for the 2015 
Annual Conference session as nominated without reading and to publish their names in the 
2015 Conference Journal. 
Clergy Tellers: Eddie Abraham, Tony Adams, Anthony Alford, Barry Allen, Wanda Altman, 
Shawn Armstrong, Louis Ashley, Carleathea Benson, Don Boshell, Don Brown, Kathy Carr, 
Kenneth Carter, Nellie Cloninger, Meg Cook, Wallace Culp III, Meredith Dark, Emily Davis, 
Linda Dunn, Donna Eidson, John Evans, Jason Everson, Terry Fleming, Becky Forrest, 
Kenneth Freeman, Robert Gilbert, Rusty Godfrey, Michael Goldston, Pattie Gordon, James 
Grant, Mary Green, Matt Greer, Robin Griffeth, Davon Harrelson, Kathy Hudson, John Jordan, 
Ann Kovan, Nels Ledwell, Kevin Lindley, Vivian Lingard, Miriam Mick, Dwight Nelson, Eric 
Shepard, James Smith, Palma Thomas, Arthur Vick Jr., Merritt Wentz, Sandra Whetsell, 
Horace White, Laura Whitt, Carley Wicklund, John Williams III, Daniel Woods Jr. 
Lay Tellers: Annie Bailey, Bill Barber, Liz Barber, Queen Bowman, Cathy Bratton, Inez Bright, 
Genevieve Burgess, Carolyn Coffey, Judy Dorn, Sherry Eisom, Bob Elwood, Mike Evans, 
Travis Feagin, Gwendolyn Folk, Emily Ghassemzadeh, Tommy Glenn, John Glover, Sylvia 
Harris-Greene, Gay Hawkins, Francis Hipp, Barbara Holley, Roger Hovis, Osbourne Inabinet, 
Clayton Jones, Suzanne Jones, Karen Keels, Ed Kennedy, Genora Kennedy, Robin Kirtsey, 
Eddie Knox, Sylvia Landrum, Carstina Lebby, Vivian Lee, James Lewis, Fran Lewis, Willis Lee, 
Alicia Little, John Loving, Marlene Lowery, Del McAdams, Dorothy McClam, Myron Middleton, 
Robin Miles, Leonard Moses, Myra Nuttall, Eartha Pinckney, June Prince, Will Randall, Jim 
Redmond, Daniel Sanders, Duane Senf, DeVante Simon, Alex Sims, Jim Smith, Pam Smith, 
Dianne Snarski, Rich Sweazy, Jeffery Tadlock, Vernita Thomas, Richard Thompson, Cathy 
Trevino, Sylvia Watson, Tony Watson, John Wells, Malachi Wilson, Jackie Woods-Bailey. 
The other organizational motions were as follows: that the attendance registers signed at the 
time of registration be designated as the official roll and record of attendance for the 2015 
Annual Conference Session, and that the Conference program printed and distributed in the 
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pre-conference materials, along with such scheduling adjustments and additions which the 
President and the Secretary have since made, be adopted as the Agenda for the 2015 Annual 
Conference Session, provided that the President may further adjust the schedule as necessary 
to expedite the business of the Session. An additional motion set the bar of the Conference. 
These organizational amendments were approved. 
Bishop Holston thanked Ms. Bettye Rivers, the Bishop’s Secretary, for her work and assistance. 
Mr. Willie Robinson, chair of the Committee on the Standing Rules, presented a change to 
the standing rules of the Conference: 
• The first proposed change was to Standing Rule 65c to amend the date for having the 
Conference Journal ready for the printer from October 1 to November 1. The rationale 
for this change is to allow for adequate time to complete the materials and reports. 
Bishop Holston called for the vote and the change was approved. 
• The second request was to create a new standing rule that would require the individual 
presenting a resolution on conference to study an issue to be appointed to the study 
committee. The rationale for this new rule is that the maker of the resolution has an 
interest and specific knowledge of the resolution and would be in a position to assist the 
study group. The committee voted unanimously against creating this new rule. 
• In addition, the committee is asking the Conference Secretary to create a task force to 
review all of the existing standing rules. 
At 9:10 a.m., Dr. Paul Harmon led the conference in a Bible study. The study, “Becoming 
Disciples God Can Use,” focused on Luke 9:51-62 and Luke 10:1, 8-9. He said that disciples 
don’t get even, disciples are not judgmental and disciples do not punish others for their 
perceived mistakes. He said that, in this world, disciples are often rejected, friendless and 
alone. However, he said, disciples are never truly “alone” in the presence of God. Disciples, he 
said, always face the Kingdom of God. 
Following the Bible Study, the Conference received instruction from Reverend Ken Nelson in 
the electronic balloting process and a test vote was conducted. After numerous questions on 
the system and three test votes, the Conference held its first vote for laity delegates to General 
Conference and Ms. Barbara Ware was elected. 
The laity took part in a second ballot and there was no election. Following the two laity ballots, 
the clergy took part in their first ballot. There was no election.  
Reverend John Hipp made a motion that Bishop Holston would only read the names of those 
receiving 20 votes or more on the clergy ballot. The motion was amended so that the Bishop 
would only read the names of those receiving 50 or more votes. The motion was approved. 
The conference recessed for a lunch break. 
 
Monday Afternoon –The Second Day 
June 8, 2015 
 
Bishop Holston called the Conference back into session at 2:30 p.m. 
Clergy participated in the second ballot for General Conference Delegates. Reverend Timothy 
McClendon and Reverend Ken Nelson were elected as clergy delegates. 
Following the vote, clergy were asked to reconsider the previous motion for the Bishop to read 
only the names of those receiving 50 or more votes. Ms. Wendy Hudson Jacoby made a 
motion that the Bishop only read the names of all clergy who receive 25 or more votes. Bishop 
Holston called for a vote and it was approved. 
Reverend Wayne Horne presented the report for the Board of Ordained Ministry. Rev. 
Horne pointed to the use of technology and its impact on ministry. He recognized those who 
are members of the Conference’s Board of Ordained Ministry.  
Reverend Jim Arant recognized John Farhney for completing the Professional Certification in 
Youth Ministry and Val Kenney for completing the Paraprofessional Certification in Youth Ministry.  
Rev. Horne presented those who will be commissioned and ordained during the Ordination 
Worship services. Those presented as Provisional Elders: Eugene Aaron Aiken, Lawrence 
Cantey, James Derrick Cattenhead, Meredith Marie Dark, Kristen Marie Dollar, Ernest Winfred 
Frierson, Brandon Lee Fulmer, Enrique Roberto Gordon, Daniel Robert Griswold, Cheryl Giles 
Johnson, Brandon Craig Lazarus, Travis Aaron Pearson, Tenny Hutchinson Rupnick, Edward 
Tyler Strange, Walter Edward Strawther, William McClary Wrighten, and LaSheila Mack Wyatt. 
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Presented as Ordained Deacons: Adrienne Hamm Fink, Angela Renee Johnson, Margaret 
Hughey Wilkes, and Paige Matthews Wolfe.  
Presented as Ordained Elders: Megan Danielle Augustine, Heather Stewart Baird, Frances 
Sarah Connell, Jerry Lewis Dicks, Jonathan David Harris, Ronnie Lee Jeffcoat, Laura Allen 
Kerlin, Kevin Bruce Lindley, Blondell Stephenson Miller, Christopher Lee Thompson, Joseph 
Alva Wilson and Andrew Roy Wolfe. 
Rev. Horne thanked Rev. Ken Nelson and Ms. Martha Liles for their assistance through the 
Office of Clergy Services. 
During the presentation, the following were licensed as Local Pastors: John Britt Adams III, 
Todd Brawley Alexander, Robert Earl Barr, Norma Deirdre Bartelle, Graham Miller Bennett, 
Theodore Avery Brown, Vaughn Edison Chichester, Gregory Lee Cole Jr., LaTonya Monique 
Dash, Daniel Kyle Eplee, Hazel Lathonya Epps, Chenita Yvette Frierson, Arthur Linburg 
Gamble, Jeffery Russell Godfrey, Lamonte Darnell Hodges, Jon August Hoin, Jerry Dean 
Jackson, Lee Marrot Johnson, Cameron Thomas Levi, James Russell Lewis, Susan Biggert 
Maddox, Deborah McKnight Patterson, Bryan Wray Pigford, Sara Elizabeth Relaford, 
Benjamin Ross Rogers, Lucinda Lyon Saylor, Guy Michaels Scales, Andrew Warren 
Sizemore, Thessa Goodwin Smith, Sanda Guild Stillinger, Rickey Levon Stuckey, Susan 
Yvonne Sullivan, Monica Kay Tilley, Frederick Allen Wilson, Cheri Elaine Yates. 
Following the service of licensing, Bishop Holston thanked the Board of Ordained ministry for 
its work. 
Mr. John Gibbons made a motion to restrict the reporting of laity votes to those who have 
received 90 votes or more. Bishop Holston called for a vote and the motion was approved. 
Bishop Holston called for votes from laity on ballots three and four. There was no election. 
Reverend David Surrett presented the report of the Council on Finance and 
Administration. The report was provided for consideration and review prior to approval later 
in the week. Rev. Surrett said that monitoring of spending had resulted in the permanent 
reserve fund surpassing $1 million. The Stewardship Summit was well attended and included 
lay persons and clergy and focused on stewardship. The summit will continue in March 2016. 
In addition, he said 102.9 percent of allocated apportionments were paid to Africa University. 
The proposed budget is $16,789,386 an increase of 0.48 percent. David thanked Mr. Tony 
Prestipino, Jr. for his service and awarded him with a plaque. Ms. Elizabeth Westbury was 
introduced to the conference as the nominee for new conference treasurer. The conference 
approved her nomination. 
Bishop Holston called for a third clergy ballot and there was no election. 
Mr. Darrell Ricketts presented the report for the Committee on Nominations. He reminded 
the conference of the voting process, and challenged each district to submit at least 10 
nominations next year. He provided the names of the nominees for the Committee on Health 
Benefits, Trustees, the Advocate, and the Methodist Center. Mr. Ricketts offered 
congratulations to Rev. Dickie Knight on his retirement. The vote on this report was scheduled 
for later in the week. 
Dr. Marvin Caldwell presented for information the report of the Committee on Resolutions. He 
presented a resolution entitled “Anti Bullying Resolution”. An additional resolution entitled, 
RESOLUTION SUPPORTING, RECOGNIZING, AND HONORING THE SERVICES OF LAW 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS, was presented to the Committee on Resolutions. The 
committee asked the creators of the resolution to provide 2000 copies by Tuesday morning 
and that both resolutions would be acted upon by the body on Wednesday. The following 
resolution was withdrawn before Wednesday. 
 
RESOLUTION 
SUPPORTING, RECOGNIZING, AND HONORING 
THE SERVICES OF LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
 
WHEREAS, there are more than 900,000 sworn law enforcement officers now serving in 
the United States; and  
WHEREAS, a total of 1,539 law enforcement officers died in the line of duty over the past 
10 years, an average of three deaths every week or 154 per year. 
WHEREAS, recent statistics ranking has South Carolina 50th out of 51 as the most 
dangerous places to live just ahead of Mississippi and just behind Washington, DC.  
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WHEREAS, law enforcement officers in this state and throughout the nation are routinely 
called upon to serve and protect their fellow citizens by responding to horrendous events and 
acting heroically to save the lives of others; 
WHEREAS, it is incumbent upon public officials and the law abiding public to proactively 
support our law enforcement officers who regularly face threats of violence and danger, and 
routinely put their lives in jeopardy to defend others potentially resulting in injury, disability, or 
even death to keep our neighborhoods safe, enforce the rules of law, protect our property, and 
respond in times of crisis; 
WHEREAS, a number of Clergy and Members of the South Carolina Annual conference 
are current or former members of the law enforcement community and dedicate their lives and 
wellbeing to their official duties, and are sworn to protect and to serve the citizenry of this 
State, and, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Bishop and Members of the South 
Carolina United Methodist Annual Conference, that they declare their support and solidarity 
with the men and women and their families who serve, or who have served, as law 
enforcement officers, and in particular to those who reside in the state of South Carolina, for 
their distinctive service and dedicated efforts, earning our highest respect and deepest 
gratitude, which must be recognized and honored for their selfless and heroic service and 
invaluable contribution to upholding justice, enforcing the rule of law, and protecting the 
innocent of South Carolina and the Nation. 
Respectfully Submitted,  
Rev. Bob Huggins  
Rev. Wanda Altman   
Rev. Tony Rivers  
Rev. Bruce Adams 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe presented for information, the Report of the Committee on Resolutions 
and Appeals. There are two petitions which we will need to act upon on the last day of annual 
conference. The first is titled “A petition to the 2016 General Conference to Amend ¶161F 
of the Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church. The second petition is titled “A 
petition to the 2016 General Conference to Withdraw the United Methodist Church from 
the Religious Coalition for Reproductive Choice (RCRC). The petitions will be acted on by 
the body on the last day of annual conference (Thursday). 
Bishop Holston called for the fourth laity ballot. The following persons were elected: Mr. James 
Salley, Mr. Joseph Heyward, Mr. Herman Lightsey, Jr. and Ms. Jacqueline Jenkins. 
Bishop Holston called for the fourth clergy ballot and Reverend Timothy Rogers was elected. 
Ms. Lauren Reinhardt asked for a point of personal privilege. She asked the body to consider 
voting for a young adult to be a part of the laity delegation.  
Bishop Holston called for the fifth laity ballot and there was no election. Bishop Holston called 
for the fifth clergy ballot and Dr. Robin Dease was elected. 
At 5:30 p.m., the Conference went into recess for dinner. 
 
Monday Evening –The Second Day 
June 8, 2015 
 
The Conference participated in the Commissioning and Ordination Service. Bishop Holston 
presided over the service and Bishop Marcus Matthews preached the sermon entitled “When 
He Calls” based on Isaiah 6:1-8. He encouraged congregations to answer Jesus’ call and to go 
where we are sent, feeding His lambs, tending His sheep, and feeding His sheep (John 21:15-17). 
The offering received during the service was designated for the Seminary Students 
Scholarship Fund, an endowment which provides scholarship awards to South Carolina 
students attending United Methodist seminaries.  
During the service, the following were commissioned as Provisional Elders: Eugene Aaron 
Aiken, Lawrence Cantey, James Derrick Cattenhead, Meredith Marie Dark, Kristen Marie 
Dollar, Ernest Winfred Frierson, Brandon Lee Fulmer, Enrique Roberto Gordon, Daniel Robert 
Griswold, Cheryl Giles Johnson, Brandon Craig Lazarus, Travis Aaron Pearson, Tenny 
Hutchinson Rupnick, Edward Tyler Strange, Walter Edward Strawther, William McClary 
Wrighten, and LaSheila Mack Wyatt. 
The following were celebrated as Ordained Deacons: Adrienne Hamm Fink, Angela Renee 
Johnson, Margaret Hughey Wilkes, and Paige Matthews Wolfe.  
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The following were celebrated as Ordained Elders: Megan Danielle Augustine, Heather 
Stewart Baird, Frances Sarah Connell, Jerry Lewis Dicks, Jonathan David Harris, Ronnie Lee 
Jeffcoat, Laura Allen Kerlin, Kevin Bruce Lindley, Blondell Stephenson Miller, Christopher Lee 
Thompson, Joseph Alva Wilson and Andrew Roy Wolfe. 
A reception was held in the downstairs ballroom of at the conclusion of the service of 
ordination. 
 
Tuesday Morning – The Third Day 
June 9, 2015 
 
The Annual Conference opened at 8:30 a.m. with the delegates joining together to sing, 
“Shine, Jesus, Shine.” 
Dr. Paul Harmon then led the delegates in a Bible Study on the theme of “Becoming a 
Disciple God Can Use.” The concentration for this study was on being disciples to those who 
are in poverty. He challenged delegates to see the struggles of the poor and working poor. He 
concluded with the challenge that the body and blood of the poor is Christ being broken again 
and again. The study ended with delegates sharing in John Wesley’s Covenant Prayer. 
The business session of the Conference resumed at 9 a.m. Following several announcements, 
the clergy participated in their sixth ballot and no one was elected.  
Speakers asked the conference to consider electing a young adult to the laity delegation and a 
deacon to the clergy delegation. 
The laity then participated in their sixth ballot and there was no election.  
Reverend Ken Nelson, Conference Secretary, provided information on the Consent Calendar 
and the method through which reports can be moved from the Consent Calendar and 
presented to the delegates. 
Ms. Barbara Ware, Conference Lay Leader, presented her report. She discussed the Bishop’s 
Road Shows that were held in each district across the state. Ms. Ware thanked Bishop Holston 
for his commitment to the laity and to the Road Shows. Mr. Donald Love, Associate 
Conference Lay Leader, recognized the district lay speaker leaders, lay leaders, leaders of 
United Methodist Men and United Methodist Women. He talked about the creation of the lay 
leadership toolbox that has been developed to help laity and ministries within the local church. 
As part of the report, delegates watched a video on the Local Church Missions Fair. An 
additional video shared the efforts of many lay ministries across the state. The Bishop asked 
the delegates to approve the report and it was approved. 
Following the report, the clergy participated in their seventh ballot and there was no election. 
The laity participated in their seventh ballot and Mr. Michael Cheatum was elected.  
Reverend Kathy James, Director of Connectional Ministries, and Mrs. Cynthia Williams, 
Convener of Connectional Ministries, presented the Connectional Ministries report. The report 
included a video on many of the Connectional Ministries taking place across the conference. 
The report included information on disaster response plans and a report from the Children in 
Poverty Task Force.  
During the report, Rev. James recognized those who were presented with awards during 
Annual Conference. Those include. 
Students in Mission (SIM): Christina Paradis, Connor Jewett, Joseph Kovas, Murphy 
Belton, Hanna Morehead, Tripp Edwards, Vanessa Ballard. 
Joseph B. Bethea Distingushed Service Award: Rev. Hayes Gainey Jr. 
Denman Evangelism Award: Rev. Michael Turner. 
Barbara Boultinghouse Bride Builder Award: Rev. Phil H. Reynolds. 
Michael C. Watson Volunteer in Mission Award: Rev. Dr. Webb Belangia V, Mr. Danny 
Thompson 
South Carolina Annual Conference Seminary Student Scholarship: Sean Michael 
Kilpatrick 
T. Dennie Smith Scholarship: Meegian Alicia Gossard, James Allen Vaught. 
Bishop’s Award of Excellence for Scouting Units: Charleston District: Stallsville UMC 
(Cub Scout Pack 750, Boy Scout Troop 750). Columbia District: Asbury Memorial 
UMC (Cub Scout Pack 397), Red Bank UMC (Girl Scout Troop 2323, Cub Scout 
Pack 518, Boy Scout Troop 518); Greenwood District: Grace UMC (Girl Scout Troop 
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5775, Cub Scout Pack 7, Boy Scout Troop 7); Orangeburg District: Trinity UMC (Cub 
Scout Pack 190, Boy Scout Troop 190). 
Robert Hucks Award from Commission on Archives and History: Pisgah, Aynor; 
Mountain View, Taylors; Broad Street, Clinton; Emmanuel, Sumter; Green Pond, 
Gray Court; John Wesley, Charleston; Nazareth, Leesville. 
Bicentennial Churches: Zion, Pageland; Shiloh, Marion; Mt. Zion, St. Matthews; 
Limestone, North; Sardis, Union; Swallow Savannah, Allendale. 
Centennial Churches: Johnsonville, Johnsonville; Bethlehem, Pamplico; Pamplico, 
Pamplico; Franklin, Denmark. 
South Carolina Methodist Advocate Scholarship: Jordan Geddis. 
Janie Robinson Thomasson Memorial Scholarship Fund Recipients: Samuel Patrick 
Murphy, William Loren Gallien. 
The South Carolina Conference Merit Scholarship: Mary Burgess Harrelson. 
Bishop’s Five Star Award: Advent UMC, Greenville; Bethel UMC, Charleston; Bethel 
UMC in Columbia; Chapin UMC in Columbia; Christ UMC in Marion; Fair Lawn UMC 
in Columbia; First UMC Clover in Rock Hill; Little River UMC in Marion; Mays Chapel 
UMC in Orangeburg; Mauldin UMC in Greenville; Mt. Carmel UMC in Greenwood; 
Mt. Zion UMC/Bishopville in Hartsville; New Life UMC in Walterboro; Saint Matthew 
UMC in Greenville; Trinity UMC in Marion; Trinity UMC in Greenville; Trinity UMC in 
Greenwood. 
Reverend Amari Hooker presented the efforts of the Racial Reconciliation Design Team. 
He thanked the team and its efforts. Reverend Tiffany Knowlin and Reverend Ryan Spurrier 
presented the efforts of the team. In their report, they shared stories of experiences of realizing 
racial identity and biblical images of working together and acceptance of differences. Rev. 
Spurrier said, “Different doesn’t mean wrong.” The report included a video on issues of racism.  
Bishop Holston asked for approval of the report and it was approved.  
The Conference heard a letter from the United Evangelical Methodist Church in Ecuador 
thanking the South Carolina Annual Conference and the Charleston District for its partnership 
in mission efforts for the past four years. 
Reverend Kenneth Nelson announced the progress of the Stop Hunger Now meal packing 
effort thus far. He reminded delegates of the ongoing blood drive. 
Reverend Thomas Pearson closed the session with prayer. At 10:45 a.m. the session took a 
break to set up for the service for retirement 
The Conference held the Service of Recognition for Retiring Ministers and the “Passing of 
the Mantle.” 
The following pastors retired at this Annual Conference: Joseph Abram Jr., David Arthur Brown, 
Joanne Elizabeth Brown, Barry Webb Cannon, Brenda Isaacs Curtis, Joseph Lynn Curtis, 
Edmond Daniel, Melvin Wilbur Flail Jr., Yu Fong Chong, Patricia Ann Gannaway, Franklin 
Rayfield Garrett, Clara Martin Gary, Daniel McKay Hall, Lois Jean Helms, Kathryn O’Shields 
Hunger, James Campbell Hunter, Richard Hays Knight, Young in Lee, Joanne Lockard-Hawkins, 
Randall Aaybe Madsen, Linda Joyce McNatt, Paul Cantwell Mitchell, Colin Alfred Moore, Freddie 
Wells Parker, Larry Randall Parker Sr., Lewis Carroll Pope Jr., David Eugene Reed, Marsha 
Rhodes Roberts, Francis Lee Roper, Marguerite Kempe Shepard, Calvin Lee Smith, David 
Stamon Smith, Ray King Smith, Nelson Lawton Stokes Jr., Randy Mark Taylor, Betty Susan 
Ulmer, Lillian Hymes Washington, Joseph Alva Wilson II, and Carol Peppers Wray. 
Retired pastor, Rev. Melvin Flail, Jr. passed the mantle of service to the newly ordained Rev. 
Laura Allen Kerlin. 
 
Tuesday Afternoon – The Third Day 
June 9, 2015 
 
The business session resumed for the afternoon, opening with song. 
Reverend Kathy Carr made a motion that the time for voting be changed to 45 seconds. 
Bishop Holston called for a vote and the motion failed. 
The laity participated in their eighth ballot and no one was elected. The clergy participated in 
ballot eight and Reverend Tiffany Knowlin was elected. 
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Reverend Ken Owen and Reverend Sara White presented the Congregational Development 
report. They commended the District Committees for their work. Rev. White asked, “Why is 
one group able to catch hold to the fire and more forward, while another congregation cannot? 
It is the work of the Holy Spirit.” She said that, last year, nine projects began and three were 
new church starts. Reverend Daniel Burbage provided information about St. Andrews-By-The
-Sea, a new church start in Bluffton. He said the church began as a movement to express the 
grace of God. He said, in the beginning, the church was a stranger to a lot of people in the 
community. Three years later, however, he said, 70 percent of the congregation is new 
members. Rev. Randy Madsen shared the story of Grace Community Church, a church start 
in Fort Mill. He said God is in the business of calling together the most unlikely people and 
making the impossible possible. Reverend Tiffany Knowlin spoke about College Place UMC 
and her experience with the congregation. She said that diversity is not a liability and that the 
church created a new vision statement: “to be on fire for God.” She said the church created a 
road map, leveraging a model used by Grace Church in Florida and pastor, Reverend Jorge 
Acevedo.  
Mr. Herman Lightsey gave the report of the United Methodist Men. He presented a video in 
which Bishop Holston praised the work of UMM in SC. Mr. Lightsey reported that the South 
Carolina UMM is ranked as the top unit in the United States. He asked the Annual Conference 
to display the award for the honor at the Conference Center. 
Dr. James Salley, Associate Vice Chancellor for the Africa University provided the Africa 
University Report. He thanked Bishop Holston and the Annual Conference for supporting 
Africa University with 103 percent in apportionment payments. He reported that Bishop 
Holston plans to lead a spiritual experience to Africa University in January 11-20, 2016. He 
introduced Bishop Marcus Matthews who is the Vice Chair of the Board of Directors of Africa 
University. He asked Bishop Holston for a moment of personal privilege so that Bishop 
Matthews could bring greetings.  
Bishop Matthews brought greetings on behalf of the faculty and staff of the university, and 
thanked Dr. Salley for his continued work. Patricia, a psychology student from Africa 
University, spoke about her family and thanked the conference for the scholarship she 
received. Reverend James Elbert Williams and Reverend Carleathea Benson presented a 
$7,000 check from the African American Task force. 
As part of the report, the Africa University choir sang “Kum Ba Yah”. Dr. Salley announced that 
an annual golf tournament will be held on September 28.  
Bishop Holston called for the ninth clergy ballot and no one was elected. Bishop Holston called 
for the ninth laity ballet and Mrs. Martha Thompson was elected. 
Bishop Holston called for the 10th clergy ballot and Reverend Narcie Jeter was elected. 
Bishop Holston called for the 10th laity ballot and there was no election. 
Following a brief break, the conference reconvened and continued business. 
Ms. Kay Crowe, the Conference Chancellor, advised that a trust clause must be in deeds 
when churches purchase property. In addition, she said that all churches should have received a 
letter regarding bond coverage. After August 15, 2015, bond coverage will no longer be available 
from the conference and will need to be sought through the local church’s insurance providers. 
She reported that local church audits are required. The report was adopted into the record. 
Reverend Ken Nelson reported that 50 units of blood were collected by the Red Cross and 
285,000 meals were prepared for Stop Hunger Now. 
Rev. Dr. Jan Love, the Dean of the Candler School of Theology provided her report. She 
began with a video detailing the benefits of a theological education and Candler. She reported 
that the Doctor of Ministry degree is now available as an online program. She spoke on behalf 
of the 13 other Methodist Seminaries and thanked the Annual Conference for its donations to 
the Ministerial Education Fund.  
In a special report to the Conference, it was reported that Ms. Nell Eleazer, 107, died on 
Tuesday Evening. She had been active in ministry in the Methodist Church. Reverend David 
Anderson offered a prayer for the family and for the family of Sydney Young – a giant in Boy 
Scouting ministry.  
Bishop Holston adjourned the afternoon session at 5:10 p.m.  
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Tuesday Evening – The Third Day 
June 9, 2015 
 
Evening worship began at 7:30 p.m. and featured praise and worship led by the Journey UMC 
Praise Team, where Reverend George Ashford is the pastor, and the Youth Praise Team 
from Columbia Korean UMC where Reverend Miyoung Paik is the pastor. The message was 
preached by Reverend Jonathan Tompkins who inspired worshippers of all ages to be 
disciples God can use. 
 
Wednesday Morning – The Fourth Day 
June 10, 2015 
 
At 7:30 a.m., delegates gathered for Holy Communion led by Reverend Joel Jones, pastor 
of Simpsonville United Methodist Church. 
Following opening music, delegates participated at 8:30 a.m. in a Bible Study led by Dr. Paul 
Harmon, Spartanburg District Superintendent. He continued the week’s theme of “Becoming 
Disciples God Can Use.” This study concentrated on the theme of becoming disciples to 
children. Dr. Harmon presented statistics and information on the state of children in South 
Carolina and across the world. He challenged delegates to see all children as “our children.” 
Reverend Ken Nelson, Conference Secretary, shared several announcements. He said that 
“South Carolina is very generous.” So far, the offerings received during worship at Conference: 
$7,530 for the Burdine Lodge Restoration, $11,233 for the Seminary Students Scholarship 
Fund and $19,204 for Stop Hunger Now. 
Following the announcements, the laity took part in their first ballot of the day. Mr. David 
Braddon was elected. A motion was received and approved to raise the number to 50 votes 
for the names read following each laity ballot. 
The clergy then participated in ballot 11 and there was no election. 
Following the ballot, Reverend Marvin Caldwell made a presentation for the Committee on 
Resolutions. The committee recommended concurrence on the “Anti-Bullying Resolution.” 
 
ANTI-BULLYING RESOLUTION 
 
Whereas, Many people are hurting from the effects of bullying in the forms of 
physical and verbal harassment, intimidation, oppression, and exclusion (meaning a 
gesture, an electronic communication, or a written, verbal, or physical act, that is 
perceived as harming the person, insulting/demeaning the person or placing a person in 
reasonable fear of personal harm or property damage); and 
Whereas, the effects of bullying can halt the healthy development of all people 
socially, emotionally, and spiritually. According to a study by Iowa State University, 
“Individuals who are bullied experience severe emotional consequences such as 
anxiety, passivity, academic problems, social deficits, and low self-esteem.” Bullying 
leads especially young people to isolation and depression which prevents them from 
creating healthy friendships with their peers. This isolation can lead to participation in 
high risk behaviors and suicide; and 
Whereas, 33 youth ages 10-19 and 83 persons ages 15-24 within the bounds of 
the South Carolina Annual Conference committed suicide due to a mental illness 
(leading cause is depression which can be an aftermath of bullying) during 2013; and 
Whereas, ¶162 of the Book of Discipline states: 
“We affirm all persons as equally valuable in the sight of God. We therefore work 
toward societies in which each person’s value is recognized, maintained, and 
strengthened. We support the basic rights of all persons to equal access to housing, 
education, communication, employment, medical care, legal redress for grievances, 
and physical protection. We deplore acts of hate or violence against groups or persons 
based on race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, religious affiliation, or economic 
status. Our respect for the inherent dignity of all persons leads us to call for the 
recognition, protection, and implementation of the principles of The Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights so that communities and individuals may claim and enjoy 
their universal, indivisible, and inalienable rights;” and 
Whereas, Jesus taught, “you shall love your neighbor as yourself.” (Matthew 22:39). 
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Therefore be it resolved, that the following resolution is adopted by the 2015 
South Carolina Annual Conference: 
That we vow, as churches and people of faith, we will no longer be silent about 
the value of each and every life. 
To that end, we categorically oppose the practices of bullying in all its forms. We 
urge our SC UMC Conference, Churches, Committees, Campus Ministries and 
Camps and Retreats Ministry to create safe space for each and every child of God, 
without regard to religion, race, ethnicity, culture, citizenship, socio-economic status, 
gender identity, sexual orientation and physical or mental ability.  
Further, in the spirit of advocating for safe sanctuary, we call upon every United 
Methodist to respond to acts of bullying with acts of compassion. We will take a public 
stand against speeches of hate, excharassment and acts of intimidation and violence 
filled with long-held prejudices against all persons. 
Finally, we call upon all congregations of the South Carolina United Methodist 
Conference to intentionally validate, support, and empower persons being injured by 
bullying behavior in workplaces, in schools, and in all environments. 
  1. Mark A. Altman, St. Matthews Charge, St. Matthews 
  2. Ginny Argue, St Mark UMC 
  3. Gary W. Ayers, Carteret Street UMC, Beaufort 
  4. Karen Ayers, Church of the Palms UMC, Okatie 
  5. Barbara Borom, Ashland UMC, Columbia 
  6. W. Robert Borom, St. Mark UMC, Columbia 
  7. Betty Bowers, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
  8. Robert O. Bowers, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
  9. James Bradley, Jr., Ashland UMC, Columbia 
10. Nancy Jones Bradley, Ashland UMC, Columbia 
11. Drucilla Brookshire, Trenholm Road UMC, Columbia 
12. Charles B. Buchanan, Union UMC, Irmo 
13. Judy Buchanan, Union UMC, Irmo 
14. Becky L. Buie, Windsor UMC, Columbia 
15. Sam Caskey, Windsor UMC, Columbia 
16. Susan M. Caskey, Windsor UMC, Columbia 
17. Lexie J. Chatham, Mt Hebron UMC, West Columbia 
18. Clayton Childers, Great Falls UMC 
19. Sally Cooke Christian, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
20. Thomas C. Clay, St. John's UMC, Anderson 
21. Carolyn J. Cole, Church of the Palms UMC, Okatie 
22. Cindy Cox, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
23. Reverend John Wesley Culp, Sr., Retired Clergy 
24. The Rev. Dr. Karin Bascom Culp, Retired Clergy 
25. Joshua Day, Trenholm Road UMC, Columbia 
26. Rev. Dr. Robin Dease, Hartsville District Superintendent 
27. Sue Dillon, Windsor UMC, Columbia 
28. Bob Dobson, St. Mark UMC, Seneca 
29. Cheryl Evans, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
30. John Evans, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
31. Rev. Carl D. Evans, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
32. Becky Falls, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
33. Carol Fowler, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
34. Don Fowler, Ph.D., Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
35. Sarah Gaddy, Belin UMC, Murrells Inlet 
36. Dr. Jerry Gatch, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
37. Katie Gatch, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
38. Rev. Dr. Samuel B. George, III, Belin Memorial UMC,  
         Murrells Inlet (Charge Conference) 
39. William E. Gore, Ashland UMC, Columbia 
40. Candace M Grose, Church of the Palms UMC, Okatie 
41. Derrick Gunter, Dunean UMC, Greenville 
42. Christine Hait, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
43. Jeffrey W. Hall, St. Mark UMC, Columbia 
44. Kathy Handel, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
45. Alisha Hansen, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
46. Michael B. Henderson, Highland Park UMC, Florence 
47. Perry Vandiver Henson, Central UMC, Spartanburg 
48. Megan Hicks, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
49. Nancy Higgins, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
50. Rev. Jerry Hill, Buncombe Street UMC/Dunean UMC, Greenville 
51. Fredda Hind, Dunean UMC, Greenville 
52. Nonie Hudnall, Central UMC, Spartanburg 
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53. Dr. James C Hunter, Elder, SC Annual Conference 
54. Kathryn Hunter, Hibben UMC, Mt. Pleasant 
55. Boyd Jackson, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
56. Jennifer Jackson, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
57. Jonathan Jackson, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
58. Vicky Gatch Jackson, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
59. Doreen Jenkins, Ashland United Methodist Church 
60. Kinsey Jenkins, Ashland United Methodist Church 
61. Keith Kenney, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
62. Judy King, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
63. Rev. Steven M King, St John's UMC, Batesburg-Leesville 
64. Jim Lane, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
65. Marcia Lane, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
66. Rene Manning, Church of the Palms UMC, Okatie 
67. David Marshall, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
68. Edwin McClain, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
69. Kathryn A. McElveen, Travelers Rest UMC, Travelers Rest 
70. Susanna S. Melo, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
71. Denise S. Middleton, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
72. Evelyn C. Middleton, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
73. Dr. Noble Miller, Rehoboth UMC, Leesville 
74. Llora J Miller, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
75. Betty G. Moore, Salem UMC 
76. Kenneth E. Moore, Salem UMC 
77. Rev. James Morgan, Ann Hope - Friendship Charge, Seneca 
78. Liz J. Patterson, Central UMC, Spartanburg 
79. Bitsy Pickens, St. John's UMC, Anderson 
80. Charlie Polk, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
81. Lessie Polk, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
82. Judith Echerd Polson, St. John's UMC, Anderson 
83. Rev. Keith D. Ray II, Clemson UMC, Clemson 
84. Fred Reese, Retired Clergy 
85. Janelle Laney Rivers, Ph.D., Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
86. Beth Caskey Robinson , Windsor UMC, Columbia  
87. Rev. Lee Roper, Chesnee UMC, Chesnee 
88. Sarah Sanchez , Windsor UMC, Columbia 
89. Larry Sanders, Church of the Palms UMC, Okatie 
90. Louis Shirer, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
91. William Lynn Shirley, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
92. Mary D. Slade, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
93. Denise K. Spencer, Church of the Palms UMC, Okatie 
94. Marilyn B. Summers, Windsor UMC, Columbia 
95. Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Summers, Retired Clergy/Washington Street 
UMC, Columbia 
96. Hillary Taylor, Shandon UMC, Columbia/Lee Road UMC, Taylors 
97. David G. Teague , Lexington UMC, Lexington 
98. Mary Jane Teague, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
99. Dr. Tommie C Toner, Trenholm Road UMC, Columbia 
100. Donna Vandiver, St. John's UMC, Anderson 
101. Rev. Dr. Michael L Vandiver, Retired Clergy 
102. Brenda Verdell, Inman UMC, Inman 
103. Jan B. Vestal, St. John's UMC, Anderson 
104. Sabrina Walker, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
105. Paula Walters, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
106. Sandy Warren, Mt. Vernon UMC, Hickory Grove 
107. Dottie Webber, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
108. James T. Webber, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
109. Rev. Diana Westerkam, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
110. Nancy Whittle, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
111. Chip Williams, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
112. Janet Lyda Williams, Buncombe Street UMC, Greenville 
113. Rev. Dr. Paul A. Wood, Jr., McCormick UMC, McCormick 
114. Amanda Woods, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
115. Rev. Ellen A. Younker, Cherokee Place UMC, North Charleston 
116. Fran H. Zupan, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
Mr. John Gibbons made a motion to remove the word, “exclusion,” from the resolution in line 
45. Reverend Cathy Jamieson-Ogg, Columbia District Superintendent, said that in the 
wording of the resolution, “exclusion” is related to speeches. Reverend Dave Fields spoke in 
favor of the amendment.  
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Reverend Clayton Childers spoke against the amendment and said that deleting this section 
would change the intent of the resolution. The delegates voted and amendment failed, 848-366. 
Mrs. Martha Thompson, of Mt. Horeb UMC, spoke about the resolution and wanted to share 
that South Carolina ranked 47th in well-being of children. She spoke in favor of the resolution. 
Reverend Drew Martin said that we could agree that we are opposed to bullying but had 
concerns over the language used to describe bullying. He asked whether we approve this 
resolution if we can still affirm the language in the Book of Discipline that “homosexuality is 
incompatible with Christian teaching.” He said he was in favor of the resolution but would like 
for a clarification on bullying. Bishop Holston pointed out that only General Conference can 
make changes to the Book of Discipline. 
Reverend Daniel Flessas, proposed an amendment. He asked to insert the words, “we 
especially urge these same entities to intentionally strengthen and enforce their Safe 
Sanctuary policies so that the appropriate adult supervision will occur in all their spaces, on 
campus and off campus, in order to prevent child-on-child bullying by sight and sound.” 
Ms. Martha Thompson asked to amend the amendment. She said that Safe Sanctuary 
policies talk about supervision of children by sight. She said that we need to supervise children 
by sight and sound. Mr. John Howell, Cowpens charge, asked a question concerning the 
amendment. He asked whether this resolution was just for bullying of young children or across 
the board. 
Delegates voted on the amendment to the amendment and it was approved 827-368. The 
delegates then voted on the amendment and it was approved, 895-273. 
Ms. Vickie McCartha spoke in favor of the resolution. 
Reverend Clayton Childers made a motion to move the definition of bullying from line 15 in 
the resolution to line 45 to clarify the definition of exclusion. The delegates then voted on the 
amendment and it was approved 795-317. 
Delegates voted on the amended “Anti-Bullying Resolution” and it was approved, 997-180. 
The clergy participated in ballot 12 and there was no election. 
The laity participated in their first ballot for Jurisdictional Conference. Mrs. Lollie Haseldon, 
Mrs. Emily Rogers Evans and Mr. Donald Love were elected.  
The clergy then participated in the 13th ballot for General Conference and Reverend Mel 
Arant, Jr. was elected.  
Reverend Dickie Knight and Reverend Susan Leonard-Ray presented the Report of the 
Cabinet. Rev. Knight said the Cabinet collaborates and works together as a team. He says 
that the Bishop has challenged them to work as a team. Rev. Leonard-Ray says that she 
appreciates the culture of the cabinet that has been fostered by the bishop. That culture, she 
said, involves a heart offered to God and setting our sights on a “more excellent way.” 
Rev. Knight asked for delegates to take out the puzzle piece they received at registration. He read   
1 Corinthians 12. He said that every piece of a puzzle you are putting together is unique and 
important for completion of a puzzle. The church is made of many parts, he said, but is to be “one” 
body in Christ. No follower of Christ, he said, can claim independence from the body of Christ. Rev. 
Knight said that we are all gifted and the body of Christ is not complete without the piece that we bring. 
Prior to the approval of the report, Ms. Sandy Horne spoke on the issue of the puzzle. She said that 
we are “throwing people away” and spoke on the issue of inclusiveness. She said that the church is 
throwing away those who are gay and lesbian. She requested that this be named in the report.  
The report of the Cabinet was approved. 
Rev. Knight asked for a point of personal privilege. He is retiring this year and said that he is 
thankful to God for this journey. He thanked the members of the Cabinet for being a family. He 
also thanked Bishop Holston for his leadership in South Carolina. 
Dr. Colleen Keith, of Spartanburg Methodist College, presented the report of Methodist 
Colleges and Universities. She thanked the Conference for its support of the Methodist schools 
and talked about views of inclusiveness.  
Following her report, Bishop Holston thanked her for her service and reported that Dr. Keith will 
begin working for Pfeiffer University as of July 1. 
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Following the presentation, clergy participated in ballot 14 for General Conference. And no one 
was elected. 
Reverend Terry Fleming asked if a copy of the totals for each clergy nominee could be made 
available. Bishop Holston said that the team would check during the lunch break to see what 
could be done to fulfill the request. 
The laity participated in ballot two for Jurisdictional Conference and there was no election.  
The Conference recessed for a lunch break. 
 
Wednesday Afternoon – The Fourth Day 
June 10, 2015 
 
Following the lunch break, delegates participated in the Memorial Service with friends and 
family of those connected to the South Carolina Annual Conference who died since the last 
meeting. Reverend Dr. Timothy McClendon provided the homily, “Balcony People,” based on 
Hebrews 12:1-3. 
The following were remembered during the memorial service: 
Active Ministers: Curtis Lee Felkel Jr., Calvin Burdell Washington 
Retired Ministers: Carl Douglas Clary, Edward Laney Davidson, Charley Glen Dudley, Dixie 
Lamar Gamble, Adlai Cornwell “A.C.” Holler Jr., Ralph Stuart Kaney, Harry Van Nesmith, Joseph 
Webster Pridgen, Lindsey Eugene Rivers, Robert Wright Spears, Wendell Wilkie Sumter 
Spouses: James Wylie Alford, Martha Anne Burke Bigelow, Julie Kelly Canady, Marilyn 
Bishop Fisher, Patricia Tyler Lare, Ruth Elizabeth Lott Medley, David Quinton Stafford, 
Paula Jeanne Everett Tanner. 
Surviving Spouses: Marian Bralley Cooke, Erma Mae Geissinger, Sarah Nalley Hartley, Elva 
Morris Huggins, Fannie Mae Johnson, Elizabeth Jordan Miller, Catherine Jeanette Pierce 
Morrison, Ida Spann Nelson, Sybil Glenna Moore Ray, Thomasine Gatlin Shuler 
Others: John Cleveland Barr, Keith Allen Hiott Sr., Nicholle Rivers, Paulette Stevens 
Following the Service of Remembrance, the Annual Conference returned to the business 
session. The clergy participated in ballot 15 for General Conference. There was no election. 
The laity participated in ballot three for Jurisdictional Conference. Ms. Jennifer Price was elected. 
The clergy participated in ballot 16 for General Conference. Reverend Susan Leonard Ray 
was elected and this completed the General Conference delegation. 
The laity participated in ballot four for Jurisdictional Conference. Mr. Chris Lynch, Mrs. 
Carolyn Briscoe and Mrs. Linda Durant were elected. 
Mr. Arthur Spriggs, director of Asbury Hills provided the report of Camps and Retreats. He 
said Asbury Hills is a mission field, serving all people for Christian work and renewal. He 
provided testimonies about the impact of the camp on the lives of campers and their families. 
The national meeting of camp directors will be held at Asbury Hills. Mr. Spriggs showed a 
video highlighting the many benefits of Asbury Hills. He provided an update about the recent 
golf tournament. Reverend James Friday, Greenwood District Superintendent, presented the 
trophy to Reverend George Howle, Greenville District Superintendent. Mr. Spriggs introduced 
Mr. Les Pritchard, the board chair for Asbury Hills, to present the resolution to authorize the 
sale of the Sewee Coastal Retreat center. The sale of the property would be contingent upon 
the requisite vote by the board, the bishop and the cabinet.  
Reverend Jeri Katherine Sipes, field coordinator for No More Malaria, presented the report for No 
More Malaria. She presented statistics about the devastation of malaria across the world. She said 
our goal is to provide hope and that malaria is treatable and beatable. The team presented a video 
about the efforts of the Reverend Fran Elrod and Wesley UMC, Hartville to raise funds to support 
No More Malaria. Reverend Mike Alexander and Mrs. Felecia Holston will serve with Rev. Sipes 
on a national committee to raise $1 million as part of this initiative. 
Reverend Jeremy Howell provided the report from the Committee on Equitable 
Compensation. He directed the conference to report 1A and report 2A1 where $550,000 is the 
requested budget. The budget was approved by the conference. He directed our attention to 
report 2B which was approved by the conference. He asked the conference to move the 
reports to record including a report that the continuing education for pastors amount affirms is 
$750. Bishop Holston called for the vote and it was approved. 
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Mr. Herman Lightsey provided the report of Pensions and Health Benefits. He renewed the 
committee’s vow to enact the best programs that can be provided. He introduced his team and 
thanked them for their service. Reverend David Anderson asked for approval of Report 1. 
Bishop Holston called for a vote and it was approved. Rev. Anderson asked for approval of 
Report 2 and it was approved. 
Rev. Anderson said Report 3 removes the economy plan and replaces it with a retiree benefit 
choice plan. Bishop Holston called for a vote and the report was approved. Rev. Anderson said 
that Report 4 outlines the timely payment policy for paying premiums. The report was approved. In 
addition, Report 5, which includes the Group Health Insurance Operating Budget, was approved. 
He presented Report 6 which includes the 2016 Group Health Costs. The report was 
approved. Rev. Anderson then presented the Annual Conference’s 2016 Comprehensive 
Benefit Funding plan for approval. Bishop Holston called for a vote and it was approved.  
The Hispanic Ministries Task Force began their report with a song, “know that you can, want 
that you can, get rid of your fears…paint the future with your heart!” Reverend Elizabeth 
Murray, Reverend Richard Reames, and Reverend Emily Sutton presented the report for 
the task force. They thanked the team for its passion to be in ministry with Hispanic and Latino 
communities. The team presented a video including testimonies from those impacted by 
Hispanic and Latino ministries in South Carolina. Rev. Sutton highlighted churches with Hispanic 
ministries and challenged each church to assess whether it is ready to embrace the Hispanic 
and Latino communities. Rev. Murray said she is available to assist churches in preparing 
ministry plans. Rev. Reames said individuals do not have to speak Spanish to be involved in 
this ministry. He said that language is an excuse and not a barrier. 
Dr. Jeffery Salley presented the Black College Fund report. He introduced Jaylen Lawson a student 
at Bennett College, Greensboro, N.C., and recipient of the Black College Fund scholarship.  
Mrs. Emily Rogers Evans made a motion that the first two clergy and lay delegates elected to 
Jurisdictional Conference serve as alternates to General Conference and these persons would 
be paid the same per diem as allotted other delegates. Bishop Holston called for a vote and 
the motion was approved.  
Reverend Karen Radcliffe asked the clergy to elect a deacon to the delegation. 
Bishop Holston called for ballot 5 for the laity delegation to Jurisdictional Conference and 
there was no election.  
Bishop Holston called for ballot 1 for the clergy delegation to Jurisdictional Conference. 
Reverend Telley Gadson was elected. 
Reverend Kenneth Nelson provided general announcements.  
Reverend Kathy James offered a prayer of thanks for the proceedings of the day and a 
prayer of blessing for what is to come including dinner this evening. 
Bishop Holston adjourned the session at 5:56 p.m. 
 
Wednesday Evening – The Fourth Day 
June 10, 2015 
 
Bishop Holston convened the evening session at 7:30 p.m. 
The laity participated in ballot six and Ms. Lou Jordan was elected. Mrs. Cynthia Williams 
and Mrs. Marilyn Murphy were elected as alternates. 
The clergy took part in ballot two and there was no election.  
Following the vote, the delegates were led in worship by the members of the Africa University 
Choir. 
 
Thursday Morning – The Fifth Day 
June 11, 2015 
 
At 7:30 a.m., delegates celebrated Holy Communion in a service led by Reverend Andrew 
Wolfe and Reverend Paige Wolfe. 
At 8:30 a.m., Dr. Paul Harmon led the delegates in a Bible Study with the theme of “Becoming 
Disciples GOD Can Use.” This study focused on becoming disciples to the stranger. Dr. Harmon 
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concentrated on the need for racial reconciliation and the need for love and compassion for 
others who are our neighbors and not strangers. He addressed many areas in which we can 
view others as strangers including race, age and gender. The study ended with a hymn and a 
time of passing the peace. 
Following the study, the clergy participated in ballot three for Jurisdictional Conference and 
Reverend Michael Turner was elected. The clergy then participated in ballot four and 
Reverend Kathy James and Reverend George Ashford were elected.  
Following the vote, Reverend John Holler gave the report for Epworth Children’s Home. He 
reported that Epworth has had a 100 percent high school graduation rate for the fourth straight year 
(The national average for those in a group home is less than two percent). He thanked the conference 
for its support of the ministry of Epworth and shared a video of those who are a part of Epworth. 
Dr. Carolyn Brisco presented the petitions to General Conference. She presented, first, “A 
Petition to the 2016 General Conference to Amend Paragraph 161F of The Book of Discipline 
of the United Methodist Church.” The committee recommended concurrence with the petition 
due to what it saw as a conflict with other statements in the Book of Discipline. 
 
A PETITION TO THE 2016 GENERAL CONFERENCE  
TO AMEND ¶161F OF THE BOOK OF DISCIPLINE 
OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
  
Whereas, from its adoption, the incompatibility statement found in ¶161F of The 
Book of Discipline has been argued by biblical scholars and theologians as inaccurate 
and in conflict with what many Christian educators indeed teach; and  
Whereas, ¶161F contradicts ¶162 of The Book of Discipline which states: “We 
affirm all persons as equally valuable in the sight of God. We therefore work toward 
societies in which each person’s value is recognized, maintained, and strengthened. 
We support the basic rights of all persons to equal access to housing, education, 
communication, employment, medical care, legal redress for grievances, and physical 
protection. We deplore acts of hate or violence against groups or persons based on 
race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, religious affiliation, or economic status. Our 
respect for the inherent dignity of all persons leads us to call for the recognition, 
protection, and implementation of the principles of The Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights so that communities and individuals may claim and enjoy their 
universal, indivisible, and inalienable rights”.; and 
Whereas, from its adoption, the statement has not fully represented all United 
Methodists; and 
Whereas, in each subsequent year since adoption this statement is rejected by 
more and more United Methodists as an insufficient way of communicating our most 
honest and forthright understanding of human  sexuality and human value; and 
Whereas, the statement has been the source of tremendous harm to countless 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender (LGBT) persons, families and friends; and 
Whereas, this harmful statement is used by many to justify the rejection, 
exclusion and discrimination against LGBT persons in and outside of the church 
Whereas, medical science has established that homosexuality is a state of being 
and not a personal choice (See Amicus Brief filed by the American Medical 
Association, American Psychological Association, American Academy of Pediatrics, 
and other widely respected and authoritative medical, psychological and psychiatric 
associations in the recent case of Hollingsworth v. Perry before the United States 
Supreme Court) and therefore homosexuals (LGBT) including their sexual orientation - 
are part of God’s creation; and 
Whereas, the previous understanding of homosexuality as treated in ¶161F of 
the Book of Discipline presumed that it is a choice, and the current understanding is 
that it is a state of being which therefore can be affirmed in a life-long, covenant 
relationship that embodies “celibacy in singleness and fidelity in marriage”; 
Thus, the South Carolina Annual Conference petitions the 2016 General 
Conference of the United Methodist Church to amend ¶161F of the 2012 Book of 
Discipline by deleting the sentence, “The United Methodist Church does not condone 
the practice of homosexuality and considers this practice incompatible with Christian 
teaching.” 
Endorsed by the Advocacy Area of Connectional Ministries 
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1. Mark A. Altman, St. Matthews Charge, St. Matthews 
2. Ginny Argue, St Mark UMC 
3. Rev. Warren Ashmore, Retired Clergy 
4. Gary W. Ayers, Carteret Street UMC, Beaufort 
5. Karen Ayers, Church of the Palms UMC, Okatie 
6. Barbara Borom, Ashland UMC, Columbia 
7. W. Robert Borom, St. Mark UMC, Columbia 
8. Betty Bowers, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
9. Robert O. Bowers, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
10. James Bradley, Jr., Ashland UMC, Columbia 
11. Nancy Jones Bradley, Ashland UMC, Columbia 
12. Drucilla Brookshire, Trenholm Road UMC, Columbia 
13. Charles B. Buchanan, Union UMC, Irmo 
14. Judy Buchanan, Union UMC, Irmo 
15. Becky L. Buie, Windsor UMC, Columbia 
16. M. Malissa Burnette, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
17. Christine Callahan, Averys Creek UMC 
18. Sam Caskey, Windsor UMC, Columbia 
19. Susan M. Caskey, Windsor UMC, Columbia 
20. Lexie J. Chatham, Mt Hebron UMC, West Columbia 
21. Clayton Childers, Great Falls UMC 
22. Sally Cooke Christian, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
23. Thomas C. Clay, St. John's UMC, Anderson 
24. Carolyn J. Cole, Church of the Palms UMC, Okatie 
25. Cindy Cox, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
26. Reverend John Wesley Culp, Sr., Retired Clergy 
27. The Rev. Dr. Karin Bascom Culp, Retired Clergy 
28. Joshua Day, Trenholm Road UMC, Columbia 
29. Rev. Dr. Robin Dease, Hartsville District Superintendent 
30. Sue Dillon, Windsor UMC, Columbia 
31. Bob Dobson, St. Mark UMC, Seneca 
32. Cheryl Evans, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
33. John Evans, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
34. Rev. Carl D. Evans, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
35. Becky Falls, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
36. Carol Fowler, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
37. Don Fowler, Ph.D., Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
38. Marla J. Fuller, Saint Mark UMC, Seneca 
39. Sarah Gaddy, Belin UMC, Murrells Inlet 
40. Dr. Jerry Gatch, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
41. Katie Gatch, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
42. Rev. Dr. Samuel B. George, III, Belin Memorial UMC, Murrells 
Inlet (Charge Conference) 
43. William E. Gore, Ashland UMC, Columbia 
44. Candace M Grose, Church of the Palms UMC, Okatie 
45. Derrick Gunter, Dunean UMC, Greenville 
46. Christine Hait, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
47. Jeffrey W. Hall, St. Mark UMC, Columbia 
48. Kathy Handel, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
49. Alisha Hansen, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
50. Michael B. Henderson, Highland Park UMC, Florence 
51. Perry Vandiver Henson, Central UMC, Spartanburg 
52. Megan Hicks, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
53. Nancy Higgins, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
54. Rev. Jerry Hill, Buncombe Street UMC/Dunean UMC, Greenville 
55. Fredda Hind, Dunean UMC, Greenville 
56. Julie Lyle Huber, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
57. Daniel Hucks, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
58. Dee Hucks, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
59. Nonie Hudnall, Central UMC, Spartanburg 
60. Dr. James C Hunter, Elder, SC Annual Conference 
61. Kathryn Hunter, Hibben UMC, Mt. Pleasant 
62. Boyd Jackson, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
63. Jennifer Jackson, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
64. Jonathan Jackson, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
65. Vicky Gatch Jackson, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
66. Doreen Jenkins, Ashland United Methodist Church 
67. Kinsey Jenkins, Ashland United Methodist Church 
68. Keith Kenney, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
69. Judy King, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
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70. Rev. Steven M King, St John's UMC, Batesburg-Leesville 
71. Ginny Kurtz, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
72. Jim Lane, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
73. Marcia Lane, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
74. Rene Manning, Church of the Palms UMC, Okatie 
75. David Marshall, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
76. Edwin McClain, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
77. Kathryn A. McElveen, Travelers Rest UMC, Travelers Rest 
78. Susanna S. Melo, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
79. Denise S. Middleton, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
80. Evelyn C. Middleton, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
81. Dr. Noble Miller, Rehoboth UMC, Leesville 
82. Llora J Miller, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
83. Betty G. Moore, Salem UMC 
84. Kenneth E. Moore, Salem UMC 
85. Rev. James Morgan, Ann Hope - Friendship Charge, Seneca 
86. Brian Murrell , Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
87. Tom Norrell, Trinity UMC, Darlington 
88. Rev. Ken Owens, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
89. Liz J. Patterson, Central UMC, Spartanburg 
90. Bitsy Pickens, St. John's UMC, Anderson 
91. Charlie Polk, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
92. Lessie Polk, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
93. Judith Echerd Polson, St. John's UMC, Anderson 
94. Rev. Keith D. Ray II, Clemson UMC, Clemson 
95. Fred Reese, Retired Clergy 
96. Janelle Laney Rivers, Ph.D., Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
97. Beth Caskey Robinson , Windsor UMC, Columbia  
98. Mary Rogers, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
99. Rev. Lee Roper, Chesnee UMC, Chesnee 
100. Sarah Sanchez , Windsor UMC, Columbia 
101. Edwina G. Sanders, Church of the Palms UMC, Okatie 
102. Larry M. Sanders, Church of the Palms 
103. Cynthia Satcher, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
104. Marcia L.Scott, Christ United Methodist Church 
105. Louis Shirer, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
106. William Lynn Shirley, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
107. Mary D. Slade, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
108. Denise K. Spencer, Church of the Palms UMC, Okatie 
109. Marilyn B. Summers, Windsor UMC, Columbia 
110. Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Summers, Retired Clergy/Washington 
Street UMC, Columbia 
111. Hillary Taylor, Shandon UMC, Columbia/ Lee Road UMC, Taylors 
112. David G. Teague , Lexington UMC, Lexington 
113. Mary Jane Teague, Lexington UMC, Lexington 
114. Dr. Tommie C Toner, Trenholm Road UMC, Columbia, SC 
115. Donna Vandiver, St. John's UMC, Anderson 
116. Rev. Dr. Michael L Vandiver, Retired Clergy 
117. Brenda Verdell, Inman UMC, Inman 
118. Jan B. Vestal, St. John's UMC, Anderson 
119. Sabrina Walker, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
120. Paula Walters, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
121. Sandy Warren, Mt. Vernon UMC, Hickory Grove 
122. Dottie Webber, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
123. James T. Webber, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
124. Rev. Diana Westerkam, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
125. Nancy Whittle, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
126. Chip Williams, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
127. Janet Lyda Williams, Buncombe Street UMC, Greenville 
128. Rev. Dr. Paul A. Wood, Jr., McCormick UMC, McCormick 
129. Amanda Woods, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
130. Rev. Ellen A. Younker, Cherokee Place UMC, North Charleston 
131. Fran H. Zupan, Washington Street UMC, Columbia 
 
Reverend Keith Ray spoke in favor of the committee’s recommendation. He shared 
experiences of working as a college chaplain and with students at Clemson. He said changing 
the wording might save lives and he shared his experiences in ministry with those who are gay, 
lesbian, bisexual, etc. He said this is not an issue, this is about people. Reverend Smoke 
Kanipe spoke in opposition to the petition. He said that we have distorted the gift of human 
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sexuality in our culture. He said the practice of homosexuality is the question of the petition 
and the question is whether it is compatible with Christian teaching. He says that he turns to 
scripture for answer and that love trumps law. However, he said Jesus broke ceremonial laws. 
He says that Jesus can love and say no at the same time and that he holds together truth and 
love. He sees that in the Book of Discipline. 
Reverend Jim Nates spoke in favor of the deletion. He shared the experience of his daughter 
sharing her story with him. He said that over time, he has changed. His study, he said, took 
him through scripture and through science. His daughter later felt called into ministry but was 
unable to serve in the UMC. He said she found a home in another denomination. Reverend 
Jeff Dunn spoke against the petition. He said that he does not feel homosexuality is 
compatible with Christian teaching. He shared that he has a son who is gay and does not want 
to see him bullied. He said his response was to love him as he and his wife have always loved 
him. Rev. Dunn talked about sanctifying grace and argued against changing the language. 
Reverend Norman Brown asked a question about how this relates to decisions related to Boy 
Scouts.  
Reverend Deborah Armstrong spoke in favor of the resolution. She said she speaks in favor 
of the resolution because it singles out and discriminates against one sin. She said she does 
not believe in any form of discrimination. Reverend Robert Cox spoke to answer the question 
on Scouting. He said that Scouting is not an outside ministry. The churches own the charter 
and Scouts must follow the rules of the church in which they participate. 
Reverend Bruce Adams spoke in favor of maintaining the language as it is in the Book of Discipline. 
He pointed to places in the world where the church is growing and maintains that homosexuality is a 
sin. He said that God has called his people throughout history to stand against sin. 
Dr. Briscoe reported that the committee was in unanimous agreement on concurrence with 
this petition. 
The vote was held and the petition failed 716-519.  
 
Dr. Briscoe then presented “A Petition to the 2016 General Conference to Withdraw the United 
Methodist Church from the Religious Coalition for Reproductive Choice (RCRC).” The 
Committee felt that it was important that the United Methodist Church continues to have a 
voice at the table. This would enable us to continue to witness to who we are and what we 
believe. She said no dues are involved and no funds from the UMC are given to this group. 
The committee recommended non-concurrence.  
 
A PETITION TO THE 2016 GENERAL CONFERENCE  
TO WITHDRAW THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH FROM 
THE RELIGIOUS COALITION FOR REPRODUCTIVE 
CHOICE (RCRC) 
  
WHEREAS, RCRC condones abortion as an acceptable means of birth control1, in 
opposition to the Book of Discipline, which finds abortion as a means of birth control to 
be unacceptable; 
WHEREAS, RCRC opposes parental notification laws2, in opposition to the Book 
of Discipline, which supports parental notification; 
WHEREAS, RCRC lobbies the government and participates in legal action for the 
preservation of partial-birth abortion3, in opposition to the Book of Discipline, which 
opposes partial-birth abortion and calls for the end of such practice except when the 
physical life of the mother is in danger; 
WHEREAS, the “members of our denomination are not of one mind over the 
precise conditions in which abortion can be supported”4 and therefore agencies of The 
United Methodist Church should not be permitted to join a political lobby for abortion, 
such as RCRC; 
WHEREAS, the Book of Discipline calls us  to “assist  the ministry of crisis 
pregnancy centers and pregnancy resource centers that compassionately help women 
find feasible alternatives to abortion” and; 
WHEREAS, other mainline denominations, with positions on abortion similar to 
that of The United Methodist Church, have either never chosen to be members of 
RCRC (e.g. the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Disciples of Christ) or 
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severed past ties with RCRC (American Baptist Churches USA and the Northern 
Province of the Moravian Church); 
WHEREAS,  at  the  2012  General  Conference,  the  Church  and  Society  B 
Committee voted to recommend that Petition 20989 (withdraw UMC from RCRC) be 
adopted but although a week of voting remained, the petition was not allowed to be 
debated for plenary vote; 
Thus, the South Carolina Conference petitions the 2016 General Conference of the 
United Methodist Church withdraw immediately the General Board of Church and 
Society and the General Board of Global Ministries/Women’s Division from membership 
in the Religious Coalition for Reproductive Choice (RCRC). 
SUBMITTED BY 
Memorial UMC (Greer), Covenant UMC (Greer) 
Gramling UMC, Slater UMC 
  
* Unless otherwise specified, all references to the Book of Discipline refer to 
paragraph 161J of the 2012 United Methodist Church Book of Discipline. 
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1144.mer.ami.rcrc.pdf) [Petitioner comments: The health of the mother is not 
cited in the Book of Discipline as a legitimate reason for abortion. Health does 
not trump the life of the unborn.] 
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does not trump the life of the unborn.] 
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Ms. Sandy Horne spoke in favor of non-concurrence of the petition. Ms. Marian Beech spoke 
against non-concurrence and said that the views of RCRC are too extreme. She pointed to the 
language in the Book of Discipline concerning abortion. Reverend Drew Martin spoke against 
the committee’s recommendation. Ms. Joy Strange spoke in favor of the committee’s 
recommendation of non-concurrence. Ms. Frances Hopkins asked whether a vote of non-
concurrence means that the petition would not go to General Conference and Bishop Holston 
affirmed her understanding of the question.  
Mrs. Carolyn Briscoe stated that the coalition is focused on many issues other than abortion.  
Mr. Phil Watry asked about whether this would stop a donation to organizations that support 
abortion. Bishop Holston said that this petition does not speak to that particular issue.  
Bishop Holston reminded delegates that a vote for “yes” was vote for non-concurrence and a 
vote for “no” was a vote for concurrence. Bishop Holston called for the vote and non-
concurrence was affirmed, 674-544. 
Following the vote, the Conference took a 15-minute break. 
Reverend Joseph James presented the report of the Committee on Nominations. The 
conference approved and elected those nominated by the committee with the changes 
presented on Monday.  
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Reverend Kenneth Nelson presented an update on The Committee on the Annual 
Conference’s work and purpose. He said the purpose of Annual Conference has expanded 
and that leads to questions of things that can be done in the conference and places where it 
can meet. He presented a proposal for possibly relocating the conference to Greenville, S.C., 
to address space constraints and other issues. Reverend Eric Shepherd expressed concerns 
about moving locations, specific to costs for the clergy, delegates and the churches. He said 
there not as many hotel rooms within walking distance. Rev. Nelson said an analysis has been 
conducted on possible costs of the new location. Reverend Larry McCutchen shared the 
concerns regarding costs and location and asked the conference to consider the costs to the 
churches. Ms. Maureen Purkett said she did not see a convenience in terms of location and 
she is a Greenville resident. Mr. Randy Smith said delegates should give the committee the 
benefit of the doubt and asked about what events cannot be held at the Florence Civic Center. 
Rev. Nelson said there are more opportunities for space at the new setting and less need for 
additional events to be moved to area churches. Reverend Willie Wilson said, just a few 
years ago, there were concerns about coming to Florence. The report was approved. 
Rev. Nelson asked for the approval of the Consent Calendar. Bishop Holston called for the 
vote and it was approved. He reported that the Imagine No Malaria Offering taken the previous 
night was $15,000.  
Reverend Jim Arant made a motion that the top four vote-getters be elected to complete the 
Jurisdictional Delegation and the next top two be elected as alternates on the clergy ballot. 
Reverend Richard Reams spoke against the motion. Bishop Holston called for a vote and it 
was not approved. 
Reverend Amri Hooker asked whether there was a way to identify deacons and elders in the top 
vote getters. Reverend Larry McCutchen advised that the information is available in the Journal. 
Bishop Holston stated that the original request was not in order to provide the requested 
information. He recommended the body to refer to UMCSC.org. 
Bishop Holston called for a vote on clergy ballot five for Jurisdictional Conference after a 
prayer offered by the Reverend Susan Leonard Ray. There was no election. 
Bishop Holston called for a vote on clergy ballot six. Reverend James Friday and Reverend 
Sara White were elected. 
Reverend David Surrett presented the report of the Council of Finance and Administration 
and its proposed budget for 2016. He said a Stewardship Summit is scheduled on March 5, 
2016, in Simpsonville. He moved for adoption of the budget. Bishop Holston called for the vote 
and the budget was approved. 
At 12:33 p.m., Bishop Holston adjourned for the lunch break. 
The conference was reconvened by Bishop Holston at 2:10 p.m. with singing of a hymn.  
Bishop Holston called for clergy ballot seven for Jurisdictional Conference and there was no 
election. 
Bishop Holston called for clergy ballot eight for Jurisdictional Conference. Reverend Linda 
Duncan made a motion that the top two vote getters finalize the voting. Bishop Holston called 
for a clergy vote on Rev. Duncan’s motion and it was not approved. 
Bishop Holston again called for clergy ballot eight and Reverend Hayes Gainey was elected. 
Bishop Holston called for clergy ballot nine for Jurisdictional Conference and there was no 
election. 
Bishop Holston called for clergy ballot 10 for Jurisdictional Conference and Reverend Emily 
Sutton was elected. Reverend Jeffery Kersey and Reverend Constance Barnes are 
alternates.  
Reverend Cathy Jamison-Ogg presented the Charge Line Changes and Discontinued 
Churches She advised that nine churches close every day in the United States. For every 
church that is closed, Bishop Holston would like us start three new churches. She 
recommended to delegates to read the book, “Autopsy of a Deceased Church.”  
Rev. Jamison-Ogg directed the conference to the information concerning churches to close or 
to change charge lines. These changes are under the authority of the District Superintendents 
and do not require vote by the conference. 
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APPROVAL OF THE MERGER OF 
JOHNS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH and  
BETHEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
MERGED CHURCH WILL BE 
HOLY TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
BEAUFORT CIRCUIT, WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
 
WHEREAS, The Church Conferences of Johns Chapel United Methodist Church 
and Bethel United Methodist Church have voted to merge into one Congregation to be 
known as Holy Trinity United Methodist Church. 
WHEREAS, Paragraph 2546 of the Book of Discipline of the United Methodist 
Church (2012) authorizes the merger of local United Methodist Churches.  
WHEREAS, I have reviewed provisions of the Book of Discipline, am familiar with 
these churches and I approved the merger of these congregations. 
WHEREAS, The merged church desires to operate under the name of Holy 
Trinity United Methodist Church. 
As Superintendent of the Walterboro District of the South Carolina United Methodist 
Church, I approve the merger of Johns Chapel United Methodist Church and Bethel United 
Methodist Church and to their operation as Holy Trinity United Methodist Church. I direct 
that they move forward with the preparation of deeds to include the required Trust Clause 
to be approved by me and then to be executed and recorded transferring all the property 
held by Johns Chapel United Methodist Church and Bethel United Methodist Church to 
Holy Trinity United Methodist Church. 
I authorize the use of this document to allow the opening of bank accounts in the 
name of Holy Trinity United Methodist Church and for the transfer of the existing bank 
accounts and funds to Holy Trinity UMC. 
The Reverend Thomas Pearson, Jr.,  Walterboro District Superintendent 
Presented by 
The Appointive Cabinet 
 
The conference is required to vote on closure of churches. The following churches were 
approved by the conference for closure: Florence District: Bethesda-Cades, Trinity from the 
Johnsonville Circuit, Beulah from the Kingstree Circuit; Greenville District: Grace Woodruff; 
Hartsville: The Old Mt. Zion UMC (discontinued), Twitty. Marion District: Floyds; Rock Hill 
District: First Church; Walterboro District: Jerusalem.  
 
A RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE 
BETHESDA-CADES UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Williamsburg County, South Carolina 
Florence District, South Carolina Conference 
 
Whereas, The Church Local Conference of Bethesda-Cades United Methodist 
Church, located in Williamsburg County, South Carolina has voted to discontinue the 
church effective June 24, 2015; and 
Whereas, The Reverend John W. Hipp, District Superintendent of the Florence 
District, South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church, has recommended 
that the Bethesda-Cades United Methodist Church be discontinued; and 
Whereas, The Florence District Board of Church Location and Building has 
consented to the discontinuance of Bethesda-Cades United Methodist Church; and 
Whereas, The presiding Bishop and a majority of the District Superintendents 
have consented to the discontinuance; now therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference does hereby declare Bethesda-
Cades United Methodist Church discontinued, effective June 24, 2015, pursuant to 
paragraph 2549, The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church (2012); and-be it 
further 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference expresses thanksgiving to God 
for the Christian ministry  rendered across the years by the members and pastors of 
Bethesda-Cades United Methodist Church; and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Florence District shall have the 
authority to authorize the disposition of the tangible personal property items belonging 
to Bethesda-Cades United Methodist Church and be it further  
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Resolved, That the real property and remaining personal property of Bethesda-
Cades United Methodist Church (not including those tangible personal property items 
authorized for disposition by the District Superintendent) including the monies of 
Bethesda-Cades United Methodist Church held in bank accounts or otherwise, shall 
be conveyed and transferred to the South Carolina Conference to be held in trust by 
the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Florence District shall ensure 
that all deeds, records, and other official and legal papers, are collected and deposited 
for permanent safekeeping with the commission on archives and history of the South 
Carolina Conference. 
Presented by 
The Appointive Cabinet 
 
A RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE 
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Florence County, South Carolina 
Florence District, South Carolina Conference 
 
Whereas, The Church Local Conference of Trinity United Methodist Church located 
in Florence County, South Carolina has voted to discontinue the church effective June 24, 
2015; and 
Whereas, The Reverend John W. Hipp, District Superintendent of the Florence 
District, South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church, has 
recommended that the Trinity United Methodist Church be discontinued, and 
Whereas, The Florence District Board of Church Location and Building has 
consented to the discontinuance of Trinity United Methodist Church; and 
Whereas, The presiding Bishop and a majority of the District Superintendents 
have consented to the discontinuance; now therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference does hereby declare Trinity 
United Methodist Church discontinued, effective June 24, 2015, pursuant to paragraph 
2549, The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church (2012); and be it further 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference expresses thanksgiving to God 
for the Christian ministry rendered across the years by the members and pastors of 
Trinity United Methodist Church; and-be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Florence District shall have the 
authority to authorize the disposition of the tangible personal property items belonging 
to Trinity United Methodist Church and be it further  
Resolved, That the real property and remaining personal property of Trinity 
United Methodist Church (not including those tangible personal property items 
authorized for disposition by the District Superintendent) including the monies of 
Trinity United Methodist Church held in bank accounts or otherwise, shall be conveyed 
and transferred to the South Carolina Conference to be held in trust by the Board of 
Trustees of the South Carolina Conference and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Florence District shall ensure 
that all deeds, records, and other official and legal papers, are collected and deposited 
for permanent safekeeping with the commission on archives and history of the South 
Carolina Conference. 
Presented by 
The Appointive Cabinet 
 
A RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE 
BEULAH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Williamsburg County, South Carolina 
Florence District, South Carolina Conference 
 
Whereas, The Church Local Conference of Beulah United Methodist Church 
located in Florence County, South Carolina has voted to discontinue the church 
effective June 24, 2015; and 
Whereas, The Reverend John W. Hipp, District Superintendent of the Florence 
District, South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church, has recommended 
that the Beulah United Methodist Church be discontinued, and 
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Whereas, The Florence District Board of Church Location and Building has 
consented to the discontinuance of Beulah United Methodist Church; and 
Whereas, The presiding Bishop and a majority of the District Superintendents 
have consented to the discontinuance; now therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference does hereby declare Beulah 
United Methodist Church discontinued, effective June 24, 2015, pursuant to paragraph 
2549, The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church (2012); and-be it further 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference expresses thanksgiving to God 
for the Christian ministry rendered across the years by the members and pastors of 
Beulah United Methodist Church; and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Florence District shall have the 
authority to authorize the disposition of the tangible personal property items belonging 
to Beulah United Methodist Church and be it further  
Resolved, That the real property and remaining personal property of Beulah 
United Methodist Church (not including those tangible personal property items 
authorized for disposition by the District Superintendent) including the monies of 
Beulah United Methodist Church held in bank accounts or otherwise, shall be 
conveyed and transferred to the South Carolina Conference to be held in trust by the 
Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Florence District shall ensure 
that all deeds, records, and other official and legal papers, are collected and deposited 
for permanent safekeeping with the commission on archives and history of the South 
Carolina Conference. 
Presented by 
The Appointive Cabinet 
 
 
A RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE 
GRACE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
WOODRUFF, SOUTH CAROLINA 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
 
Whereas, The Church Local Conference Grace United Methodist Church, 
Woodruff located in Spartanburg County, South Carolina has voted to discontinue the 
church, effective June 24, 2015; and  
Whereas, The Reverend George K. Howle, District Superintendent of the 
Greenville District, South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church, has 
recommended that the Grace United Methodist Church, Woodruff be discontinued; and  
Whereas, The Greenville District Board of Church Location and Building has 
consented to the discontinuance of Grace United Methodist Church, Woodruff; and 
Whereas, The presiding Bishop and a majority of the District Superintendents have 
consented to the discontinuance; now therefore, be it  
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference does hereby declare Grace 
United Methodist Church, Woodruff discontinued, effective June 24, 2015, pursuant to 
paragraph 2549, The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church (2012); and 
be it further 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference expresses thanksgiving to God for 
the Christian ministry rendered across the years by the members and pastors of Grace 
United Methodist Church, Woodruff; and-be it further 
Resolved, That the membership Grace United Methodist Church, Woodruff shall 
be transferred to Emma Gray Memorial United Methodist Church and  
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Greenville District shall have 
the authority to authorize the disposition of the tangible personal property items 
belonging to Grace United Methodist Church, Woodruff and be it further  
Resolved, That the real property including the parsonage and remaining personal 
property of Grace United Methodist Church, Woodruff (not including those tangible 
personal property items authorized for disposition by the District Superintendent) 
including the monies of Grace United Methodist Church, Woodruff held in bank 
accounts or otherwise, shall be conveyed and transferred to the South Carolina 
Conference to be held in trust by the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina 
Conference and be it further  
Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference shall 
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consider the recommendations of the members of Grace United Methodist Church, 
Woodruff and of the Greenville District Superintendent, that the sanctuary property be 
utilized for a new church start and that the proceeds of the sale of parsonage be used 
to fund much needed repairs of Grace United Methodist Church, Woodruff  
Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference are 
authorized to use the monies transferred by Grace United Methodist Church, Woodruff 
for the care and maintenance of the property ; and be it further 
Resolved, That, as part of winding up the affairs of the discontinued local church, 
any two officers of the Board of Trustees of Grace United Methodist Church, Woodruff 
or the District Superintendent of the Greenville District are authorized to execute any 
and all documents necessary to effectuate the transfer and conveyance of the 
Property consistent with the direction of this resolution; and be if further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Greenville District shall oversee 
the transfer of membership and the conveyance and transfer of the Property to ensure 
completion; and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Greenville District shall ensure 
that all deeds, records, and other official and legal papers, are collected and deposited 
for permanent safekeeping with the commission on archives and history of the South 
Carolina Conference. 
Presented by 
The Appointive Cabinet 
 
A RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE (ABANDONMENT) 
THE OLD MT. ZION UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Bishopville, South Carolina 
Hartsville District, South Carolina 
 
Whereas, The Reverend Robin Dease, District Superintendent of the Hartsville 
District, South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church (“South Carolina 
Conference”), has recommended that the Old Mt. Zion United Methodist Church, 
located on Route 4 Box 135B (Highway 341) Bishopville, South Carolina be 
considered discontinued (abandoned) property; and  
Whereas, The Hartsville District Board of Church Location and Building has 
consented to the discontinuance (abandonment) of the old Mt. Zion United Methodist 
Church; and 
Whereas, The Presiding Bishop of the South Carolina Conference and a majority of 
the District Superintendents thereof have consented to the discontinuance 
(abandonment) of the Old Mt. Zion United Methodist Church; now, therefore be it 
Resolved, that the South Carolina Conference does hereby declare the Old Mt. 
Zion United Methodist Church discontinued (abandoned) effective January 20, 2015, 
pursuant to paragraph 2549.2, The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church 
(2012); and be it further 
Resolved, That the Cemetery located at the Old Mt. Zion Church will continue to 
be used for church burials and maintained by the Trustees of Mt. Zion United 
Methodist Church, Bishopville South Carolina and be it further 
Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference shall hold 
the property in trust pending a further disposition of the property in accordance with 
The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church; and be it further  
Resolved, That the Bishop and Cabinet are authorized to determine the ministry 
uses of the property pending permanent disposition thereof; and be it further 
Resolved, That as part of winding up the affairs of the discontinued (abandoned) 
local church, any two officers of the Board of Trustees of Mt. Zion United Methodist 
Church are authorized to execute any and all documents necessary to effectuate the 
transfer and conveyance of the Property consistent with the direction of this resolution; 
and in their absence or unavailability be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Hartsville District shall ensure 
that all deeds, records, and other official and legal papers are collected and deposited 
with the South Carolina Conference Board of Trustees for permanent safekeeping.  
The Reverend Robin Dease, District Superintendent, Hartsville District 
Presented by 
The Appointive Cabinet 
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A RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE 
TWITTY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
HARTSVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
 
Whereas, The Church Local Conference Twitty United Methodist Church located 
in Darlington County, South Carolina has voted to discontinue the church, effective 
June 24, 2015; and  
Whereas, The Reverend Robin Dease, District Superintendent of the Hartsville 
District, South Carolina  Conference of The United Methodist Church, has 
recommended that the Twitty United Methodist Church be discontinued; and  
Whereas, The Hartsville District Board of Church Location and Building has 
consented to the discontinuance of Twitty United Methodist Church ; and 
Whereas, The presiding Bishop and a majority of the District Superintendents have 
consented to the discontinuance; now therefore, be it  
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference does hereby declare Twitty 
United Methodist Church discontinued, effective June 24, 2015, pursuant to paragraph 
2549, The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church (2012); and-be it further 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference expresses thanksgiving to God 
for the Christian ministry rendered across the years by the members and pastors of 
Twitty United Methodist Church; and-be it further 
Resolved, That the membership Twitty United Methodist Church, Hartsville shall 
be transferred to Wesley United Methodist Church and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Hartsville District shall have the 
authority to authorize the disposition of the tangible personal property  items belonging 
to Twitty United Methodist Church and be it further  
Resolved, That the real property and remaining personal property of Twitty United 
Methodist Church (not including those tangible personal property items authorized for 
disposition by the District Superintendent) including the monies of Twitty United 
Methodist Church held in bank accounts or otherwise, shall be conveyed and transferred 
to the South Carolina Conference to be held in trust by the Board of Trustees of the 
South Carolina Conference and be it further  
Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference shall 
consider the recommendations of the members of Twitty United Methodist Church and 
of the Hartsville District Superintendent, that the sanctuary property be utilized for a 
new church start and that the proceeds of the sale of parsonage be used to fund much 
needed repairs of Twitty United Methodist Church; and be it further 
Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference are 
authorized to use the monies transferred by Twitty United Methodist Church for the 
care and maintenance of the property ; and be it further 
Resolved, That, as part of winding up the affairs of the discontinued local church, 
any two officers of the Board of Trustees of Twitty United Methodist Church or the 
District Superintendent of the Hartsville District are authorized to execute any and all 
documents necessary to effectuate the transfer and conveyance of the Property 
consistent with the direction of this resolution; and be if further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Hartsville District shall oversee 
the transfer of membership and the conveyance and transfer of the Property to ensure 
completion; and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Hartsville District shall ensure 
that all deeds, records, and other official and legal papers, are collected and deposited 
for permanent safekeeping with the commission on archives and history of the South 
Carolina Conference. 
Presented by 
The Appointive Cabinet 
 
A RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE FLOYDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
HORRY COUNTY, SOUTH CAROLINA  
MARION DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
 
Whereas, The Church Local Conference of Floyds United Methodist Church, a 
church located in the Duford community in Horry County, South Carolina, has voted to 
discontinue the church, effective June 24, 2015; and 
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Whereas, The Reverend Richard H. Knight, District Superintendent of the 
Marion District, South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church, has 
recommended that the Floyds United Methodist Church be discontinued; and 
Whereas, The Marion District Board of Church Location and Building has 
consented to the discontinuance of Floyds United Methodist Church; and 
Whereas, The presiding Bishop and a majority of the District Superintendents have 
consented to the discontinuance; now therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference does hereby declare Floyds United 
Methodist Church discontinued, effective June 24, 2015, pursuant to paragraph 2549, 
The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church (2012); and be it further 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference expresses thanksgiving to God 
for the Christian ministry rendered across the years by the members and pastors 
of Floyds United Methodist Church ; and be it further 
Resolved, That the membership of Floyds United Methodist Church shall be 
transferred to Nichols United Methodist Church, Nichols, SC; and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Marion District shall have the 
authority to authorize the disposition of the tangible personal property items belonging 
to Floyds United Methodist Church; and be it further 
Resolved, That the real property and remaining personal property of Floyds 
United  Methodist  Church  (not  including  those  tangible  personal  property  items 
authorized for disposition by the District Superintendent) including the monies of Floyds 
United Methodist Church held in bank accounts or otherwise, shall be conveyed and 
transferred to the South Carolina Conference to be held in trust by the Board of Trustees 
of the South Carolina Conference; and be it further 
Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference shall hold 
the property in trust pending a further disposition of the property in accordance with The 
Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church; and be it further 
Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference 
allow funerals to be held at Floyds United Methodist Church until such time as there 
is a final disposition of the property; and be it further 
Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference is 
authorized to use the monies transferred by Floyds United Methodist Church for the 
care and maintenance of the property until the further disposition of the property; 
and be it further 
Resolved, That, as part of winding up the affairs of the discontinued local 
church, either any two officers of the Board of Trustees of Floyds United Methodist 
Church or the District  Superintendent of the Marion District are authorized to 
execute any and all documents necessary to effectuate the transfer and conveyance 
of the Property consistent with the direction of this resolution; and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Marion District shall oversee 
the transfer of membership and the conveyance and transfer of the Property to 
ensure completion; and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Marion District shall ensure that 
all deeds, records, and other official and legal papers, are collected and deposited for 
permanent safekeeping with the Commission on Archives and History of the South 
Carolina Conference. 
Presented by 
The Appointive Cabinet 
 
 
A RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, KERSHAW 
Lancaster County, South Carolina 
Rock Hill District, South Carolina Conference 
 
Whereas,  The Church Local  Conference of  First  United Methodist  Church, 
Kershaw located in Lancaster County, South Carolina has voted to discontinue the 
church, effective June 24, 2015; and  
Whereas, The Reverend Joe N. Long, District Superintendent of the Rock Hill 
District,  South  Carolina  Conference  of  The  United  Methodist  Church,  has 
recommended that the First United Methodist Church, Kershaw be discontinued; and  
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Whereas, The Rock Hill District Board of Church Location and Building has 
consented to the discontinuance of First United Methodist Church, Kershaw; and 
Whereas, The presiding Bishop and a majority of the District Superintendents 
have consented to the discontinuance; now therefore, be it  
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference does hereby declare First United 
Methodist Church, Kershaw discontinued, effective June 24, 2015, pursuant to paragraph 
2549, The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church (2012); and be it further 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference expresses thanksgiving to God 
for the Christian ministry rendered across the years by the members and pastors of 
First United Methodist Church, Kershaw; and be it further 
Resolved, That the membership of First United Methodist Church, Kershaw shall 
be transferred to Damascus United Methodist Church; and-be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Rock Hill District shall have the 
authority to authorize the disposition of the tangible personal property items belonging 
to First United Methodist Church, Kershaw and be it further  
Resolved, That the real property and remaining personal property of First United 
Methodist Church, Kershaw (not including those tangible personal property items 
authorized for disposition by the District Superintendent) including the monies of First 
United Methodist Church, Kershaw held in bank accounts or otherwise, shall be 
conveyed and transferred to the South Carolina Conference to be held in trust by the 
Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference and be it further  
Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference shall 
consider the recommendations of the members of First United Methodist Church, 
Kershaw that the sanctuary property be given to Mt. Calvary Outreach Center and the 
parsonage be given to the two remaining churches on the Kershaw charge, Damascus 
UMC and Hanging Rock UMC; and be it further  
Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference are 
authorized to use the monies transferred by First United Methodist Church, Kershaw 
for the care and maintenance of the property; and be it further 
Resolved, That, as part of winding up the affairs of the discontinued local church, 
any two officers of the Board of Trustees of First United Methodist Church, Kershaw or 
the District Superintendent of the Rock Hill District are authorized to execute any and 
all documents necessary to effectuate the transfer and conveyance of the Property 
consistent with the direction of this resolution; and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Rock Hill District shall oversee 
the transfer of membership and the conveyance and transfer of the Property to ensure 
completion; and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Rock Hill District shall ensure 
that all deeds, records, and other official and legal papers, are collected and deposited 
for permanent safekeeping with the commission on archives and history of the South 
Carolina Conference. 
Presented by 
The Appointive Cabinet 
 
 
RESOLUTION TO DECLARE AS ABANDONED  
JERUSALEM UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
137 Rail Road Avenue, Harleyville, South Carolina 29448 
 
WHEREAS, Jerusalem United Methodist Church is no longer used by its 
membership as a place of divine worship.  
WHEREAS, The District Board of Church and Location and Building, Walterboro 
District has agreed that Jerusalem United Methodist Church has been abandoned as 
a place of divine worship 
WHEREAS, The Bishop, The South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist 
Church, and a majority of the District Superintendents thereof, have consented to the 
discontinuance of Jerusalem United Methodist Church; and 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Majority of the District 
Superintendents with the consent of the Bishop as evidenced by the signatures below 
declare that pursuant to section 2549(3) Jerusalem United Methodist Church is abandoned.  
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Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Walterboro District shall make 
an inventory of all property owned Jerusalem United Methodist Church and shall have 
the authority to authorize the disposition of the tangible personal property items (not to 
include monies) belonging to Jerusalem United Methodist Church; and be it further 
Resolved, That the real property remaining personal property of Jerusalem 
United Methodist Church (not including those tangible personal items authorized for 
disposition by the District Superintendent) including the monies of Jerusalem United 
Methodist Church held in bank accounts or otherwise, shall be conveyed and transferred 
to the South Carolina Conference to be held in trust by Board of Trustees of the South 
Carolina Conference, and be it further 
Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference is 
authorized to use the monies transferred by Jerusalem United Methodist Church for 
the care and maintenance of the property until the further disposition of the property; 
and be it further 
Resolved, That any two officers of the Board of Trustees of Jerusalem United 
Methodist Church or the District Superintendent of the Walterboro District are authorized 
to execute any and all documents necessary to effectuate the transfer and conveyance 
of the Property consistent with the direction of this resolution; and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Walterboro District shall 
oversee the transfer of membership and the conveyance and transfer of the Property 
to ensure completion; and be it further 
Resolved, That the District Superintendent of the Walterboro District shall ensure 
that all deeds, records, and other official and legal papers, are collected and deposited 
for permanent safekeeping with the commission on archives and history of the South 
Carolina Conference. 
Resolved, That the property be placed in the care of the Harleyville Parish 
Charge Conference pursuant to the direction of the Board of Trustees of the South 
Carolina Conference. 
Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Conference shall hold 
the property in trust pending a further disposition of the property in accordance with 
The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church.  
Presented by 
The Appointive Cabinet 
 
Rev. Kenneth Nelson, introduced the members of the Committee on Annual Conference. He 
introduced Mr. Chris Stone, President of Visit Greenville, S.C. Mr. Stone discussed the reasons 
why the conference should consider Greenville and presented a video on Greenville. He said that 
all of the Annual Conference’s events could be handled by the TD Convention Center.  
Rev. Nelson made a motion to suspend the standing rule 64 C which requires two years 
advance notice to change the venue for Annual Conference 
Reverend Bill Dargin asked what can be done for persons who have turned in their devices. 
The Reverend Larry McCutchen asked if a combination of paper and electronic balloting could 
be used. Bishop Holston agreed to allow the conference to take a 10-minute recess to gather 
the voting devices from the registration booth. 
Mr. Dennis Fish, asked a question why we were being asked to suspend standing rule 64 C. 
Bishop Holston answered that in order to consider the Greenville proposal that the rule would 
need to be suspended.  
Bishop Holston called for a vote and the conference did not approve suspension of the 
standing rule.  
Reverend Dave Fields spoke against the move. Ms. Frances Tompkins also spoke against 
the move to Greenville. Reverend Wanda Altman spoke in favor of moving the venue. Mr. 
Kevin Byrd said that each Annual Conference makes the decision where the conference will 
be. Reverend Sara White spoke in favor of moving the venue. Reverend Nellie Cloninger 
asked for clarification about other venues. Rev. Nelson advised that Greenville had been 
selected for consideration. 
Bishop Holston called for a vote and the conference approved the motion to hold the 2017 
Annual Conference in Greenville at the TD Convention Center. Rev. Nelson announced that 
the June 5-8, 2016 is the date for the next Annual Conference and it will be held in Florence. 
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Bishop Holston invited the General and Jurisdictional Conference delegates to the stage 
where he asked the conference to thank the delegates for their upcoming service. 
Rev. Nelson then made the following Omnibus Motion: That any reports, nominations, or 
recommendations printed and distributed in the pre-Conference or registration materials or 
distributed on the floor during the Annual Conference Session not previously acted upon be 
accepted and moved to record and that following the completion of the closing Service of 
Worship and The Fixing of the Appointments, that this 2015 Session of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference be adjourned Sine Die. 
The motion was seconded and approved and the business session of the Conference came to 
an end. 
Following a brief break, the Conference reconvened for the Closing Service of Worship and 
Fixing of Appointments. Copies of the South Carolina Conference, The United Methodist 
Church Ministerial Appointments roster were distributed to Conference participants. 
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SECTION V 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Minutes of the Forty Third Session of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
Organized 1972 
Continuing the South Carolina Conference (1785) 
and the South Carolina Conference (1866) 
Held in Florence, South Carolina at the Florence Civic Center 
June 7- June 11, 2015 
Bishop L. Jonathan Holston, Presiding 
 
PART I ORGANIZATION AND GENERAL BUSINESS 
 
1. Who are elected for the quadrennium (¶¶603.7, 619)? 
Secretary? Rev. Kenneth L. Nelson 
Mailing Address: 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia, SC 29203 
Telephone: 803-786-9486 
Email: klnelson@umcsc.org 
Statistician? Mrs. Elizabeth G. Westbury, CPA 
Mailing Address: 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia, SC 29203-3787 
Telephone: 803-486-9486 
Email: bwestbury@umcsc.org 
Treasurer? Mrs. Elizabeth G. Westbury, CPA 
Mailing Address: 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia, SC 29203-3787 
Telephone: 803-486-9486 
Email: bwestbury@umcsc.org 
 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated (¶603.1)?  Yes 
  
3. Bonding and auditing: 
a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been bonded, and in what amounts 
(¶¶618, 2511)? 
              
b) Have the books of said officers or persons been audited (¶¶617, 2511)? (See report, 
page S-275 through S-298, SC Annual Conference Journal Volume II.) 
 
4. What agencies have been appointed or elected? 
a) Who have been elected chairpersons for the mandated structures listed? 
Name Position Amount Bonded 
Elizabeth G. Westbury Treasurer $100,000 
Structure Chairperson Mailing Address Phone Number Email 
Council on Finance and 
Administration (¶611) Rev. David Surrett 
616 Quincy Road 
Seneca, SC 29678 864-882-2603 
dsurrett 
@saintmarkumc 
seneca.org 
Board of Ordained 
Ministry (¶635) Rev. Wayne Horne 
PO Box 705 
Irmo, SC 29063 803-781-3013 
Rwhorne 
@umcsc.org 
Board of Pensions 
(¶639) Mr. Herman Lightsey 
9 River Bottom Road  
Irmo, SC 29063 803-781-5798 
hblightsey 
@juno.com 
Board of Trustees of 
the Annual Conference
(¶2512) 
Mr. Bryan Braddock PO Box 14228 Florence, SC 29504 843-292-8780 
Justice_jackson 
@hotmail.com 
Committee on  
Episcopacy (¶637) Rev. Barbara Reid 
PO Box 737 
Santee, SC 29142 803-837-0171 
blreid 
@umcsc.org 
Administrative Review 
Committee (¶636) Rev. Dr. Ted Walter 
616 Wotan Road 
Columbia, SC 29229 803-419-0986 
Thwalter 
@umcsc.org 
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b) Indicate the name of the agency (or agencies) and the chairperson(s) in your annual 
conference which is (are) responsible for the functions related to each of the following 
general church agencies (¶610.1): 
c) Indicate the conference agencies and chairpersons which have responsibilities for the 
following functions: 
 
d) Indicate the president or equivalent for the following organizations. 
 
General Agency Conference  Agency Chairperson Mailing Address 
Phone  
Number 
Email 
General Board of 
Church and Society 
Church and 
Society 
  
Rev. Morris 
Waymer 
PO Box 46 
Darlington, SC 
29540 
843-393-1407 
mwaymerjr 
@umcscorg 
  
General Board of 
Discipleship Discipleship Rev. Ross Chellis 
PO Box 45,  
Hampton SC 29924 803-943-2222 
erchellis 
@umcsc.org 
  
General Board of 
Global Ministries 
Global  
Ministries Rev. Steve Gaither 
9500 Windsor Lake 
Blvd. 
Columbia SC 29223 
803-788-1858 
sdgaither 
@umcsc.org 
  
Higher Education and 
Campus Ministry HE&CM    
  
General Commission 
on  
Archives and History 
Archives and 
History William Kinney 
PO Box 656 
Bennettsville, SC 
29512 
  
  
General Commission 
on Christian Unity 
and Inter-religious  
Concerns 
CUIC Sarah Bozier 
127 Pipestone Drive 
Summerville, SC 
29485 
843-821-0867 
Swasboz 
@bellsouth.net 
  
General Commission 
on Religion and Race   David Marian 
 1224 Hwy 38 S. 
Bennettsville, SC 
29512 
843-454-1744  
843-439-1981 
uarepeace 
@aol.com 
General Commission 
on the Status and 
Role of Women 
COSROW Sheila Haney 402 W. Home Ave Hartsville SC 29550 843-332-6468 
haneyls 
@yahoo.com 
  
United Methodist  
Communications   Jan Harmon 
205 Arbor Road 
Spartanburg SC 
29307 
864-582-5465 
umpreacherswife 
@yahoo.com 
  
General Agency Name of  Agency Chairperson 
Mailing  
Address 
Phone  
Number Email 
Criminal Justice and 
Mercy Ministries 
(¶657)? 
          
Disability Concerns 
(¶653)?           
Equitable  
Compensation (¶625)?   Jeremy Howell 
1115 Red Apple 
Lane, Sumter, SC 803-469-2452 jlhowell@umcsc.org 
Laity (¶631)?           
Native American  
Ministry (¶654)?   Tracy Pender 
2207 Clematis 
Trail, Sumter, SC 
29150 
803-905-5672 Tracypender @hotmail.com 
Small Membership 
Church (¶645)?           
Organization Name of Agency Chairperson Mailing Address 
Phone  
Number Email 
Conference United  
Methodist Women 
(¶647) 
  Marlene Spencer PO Box #10 Clover, SC 29710 704-502-3914 
Quintwin 
@bellsouth.net 
Conference United  
Methodist Men (¶648)   Herman Lightsey 
9 River Bottom Rd. 
Irmo, SC 29603 803-781-5798 
Hblightsey 
@juno.com 
Conference Council on 
Youth Ministry (¶649)    Chris Lynch 
303 Old Colony Ct., 
Anderson, SC 864-590-4628   
Conference Council on 
Young Adult Ministry 
(¶650)? 
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e) Have persons been elected for the following district boards and committees? Answer 
yes or no. 
(1) District Boards of Church Location & Building (¶2518)? Yes 
(2) Committees on District Superintendency (¶669)? Yes 
(3) District Committees on Ordained Ministry (¶666)? Yes 
  
f) What other councils, boards, commissions, or committees have been appointed or 
elected in the annual conference?  
Board of Health and Welfare Ministries 
Committee on the Annual Conference 
Committee on the Conference Journal 
Committee on Conference Staff Relations 
Committee on Disaster Response 
Committee on Ethnic Local Church Concerns 
Committee on Nominations 
Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Committee on Petitions to the General Conference 
Committee on Resolutions and Appeals 
Committee on Standing Rules 
 
  5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept and reported their respective 
data in accordance to the prescribed formats? (¶606.8)? Yes 
 
  6. What is the report of the statistician? (See pages S-7 through S-271, 2015 SC Annual  
Conference Journal Volume II.) 
 
  7. What is the report of the treasurer? (See “Report of the Council on Finance and Administra-
tion” pages 195 through 202, 2015 SC Annual Conference Journal Volume I.) 
 
  8. What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the status of the work within 
their districts? (See “Report of the Cabinet” pages 260-262, 2015 SC Annual Conference 
Journal Volume I.) 
 
  9. What is the schedule of minimum base compensation for clergy for the ensuing year 
(¶¶342, 625.3)? (See “Report of the Conference Commission on Equitable Compensation” 
pages 245 through 252, 2015 SC Annual Conference Journal Volume I.) 
  
10. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the conference to be 
raised for the support of the district superintendents for the ensuing year (¶614.1a)? 
$2,739,000 
 
11. a) What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the conference 
to be raised for the support of the pension and benefit programs of the conference 
for the ensuing year (¶¶614.1d, 1507)?  $2,027,536 
b) What are the apportionments to this conference for the ensuing year? 
(1) For the World Service Fund?  $ 2,022,012 
(2) For the Ministerial Education Fund?  $ 694,197 
(3) For the Black College Fund?  $276,922 
(4) For the Africa University Fund?  $61,991 
(5) For the Episcopal Fund?  $651,818 
(6) For the General Administration Fund?  $244,127 
(7) For the Interdenominational Cooperation Fund?  $54,218 
  
12. What are the findings of the annual audit of the conference treasuries? (See report, pages 
S-275 through S-298, 2015 SC Annual Conference Journal Volume II.) 
 
13. Conference and district lay leaders (¶¶603.9, 660): 
a) Conference lay leader:  
 Name: Barbara Ware 
 Mailing Address: 312 Woodruff Road, Suite E, Box 443, Simpsonville, SC 29681 
b) Associate conference lay leaders: 
Donald Love, 1924 Bangor Road, Charlotte NC 29217 
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c) District and associate district lay leaders: 
Anderson:  Freda Brock, 1002 Willow Run, Anderson 29621 
Charleston:  David Braddon, PO Box 673, Johns Island 29457 
Columbia:  Betty Void, 149 Havenwood Dr., Gaston 29053 
Florence:  Dennis Sullen, 1105 W. Haskell Avenue, Florence 29501 
Greenville: Michael Cheatham 15 Sunset Drive, Taylors 29687 
Greenwood: David Salter, PO Box 904, Aiken 29802 
Hartsville: Max Jackson, 1309 Fairlawn Drive, Sumter 29150 
Marion: Becky Green, 607 Ash Street, Georgetown 29440 
Orangeburg: Gregg Riley. PO Box 653, Swansea 29160 
Rock Hill: Bill Click, 5110 Garden Place Ct., Rock Hill 29730 
Spartanburg: Earline Powell, PO Box 36, Startex 29377 
Walterboro: Pamela Goodwine-Glover, 1350 Clubhouse Road, Ridgeville 29472 
 
14. List local churches which have been:  
a) Organized or continued as New Church Starts or Mission Congregations (¶259,1-4,   
continue to list congregations here until listed in questions 14.c, d, or e)  
 
 
b) Satellite congregations (¶247.22, continue to list here until listed in questions 14.c, d, or e) 
 
 
 
c) Chartered (259.5-10, continue to list here until listed in questions 14.d or e) 
 
 
 
d) Merged (¶¶2546, 2547)  
 (1) United Methodist with United Methodist 
 
Church Name District Mailing Address Phone Number Date Founded 
Ashley Ridge Charleston     July 1, 2009 
Water’s Edge Walterboro     July 1, 2006 
South Main /  
Mercy Center Anderson 
PO Box 13515 
Anderson 29804   July 1, 2014 
North Strand Marion 
PO Box 4566 
North Myrtle Beach, 
SC 29597 
  July 1, 2014 
Open Hearts Orangeburg PO Box 5565 Aiken, SC 29801   July 1, 2014 
Church Name District Mailing Address Phone Number Date Launched 
        
  
        
  
        
  
Name of First Church Name of Second Church Name of Merged Church Date Merged 
Johns Chapel 
(956375) Bethel/Beaufort (956821) Holy Trinity (956821) 05/01/2015 
Church Name Parent Church District Mailing Address Date Launched 
St. Andrew By The Sea St. Andrew By The Sea Walterboro     
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(2) Other mergers (indicate denomination) 
 
e) Discontinued or abandoned (¶¶229, 341.2, 2549) (State which for each church listed.) 
(1) New Church Start (¶259.2,3) 
(2) Mission Congregation (¶259.1a) 
(3) Satellite Congregation 
(4) Chartered Local Church (¶259.5) 
f) Relocated and to what address 
Name of First Church Name of Second Church Name of Merged Church Date Merged 
        
        
        
Church Name District Location Date Closed 
      
  
      
  
Church Name District Location Date Closed 
        
        
Church Name District Mailing Address Physical Location Date Relocated 
          
          
Church Name District Location Date Closed 
        
        
Church Name District Location Date Closed 
Jerusalem (956364) Walterboro Harleyville, SC 06/11/2015 
Floyds (277203) Marion Horry County, SC 06/24/2015 
Woodruff Grace (274368) Greenville Woodruff, SC 06/24/2015 
Mt. Zion (953155) Hartsville Bishopville, SC 01/20/2015 
Bethesda Cades (275671) Florence Williamsburg County, SC 06/24/2015 
Trinity (276037) Florence Florence County, SC 06/24/2015 
Beulah (275944) Florence Williamsburg County, SC 06/24/2015 
Kershaw (280382) Rock Hill Kershaw County, SC 06/24/2015 
Twitty (280303) Hartsville Darlington County, SC 06/24/2015 
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g) Changed name of church? (Example: “First” to “Trinity”) 
 
h) Transferred this year into this conference from other United Methodist conference(s) and 
with what membership (¶¶41, 260)? 
i) What cooperative parishes in structured forms have been established? (¶206.b) 
j) What other changes have taken place in the list of churches? None 
 
 15. Are there Ecumenical Shared Ministries in the conference? (¶208) 
 a) Federated church 
 
 
 b) Union Church 
 
 
 c) Merged Church 
 
 
 d) Yoked Parish 
 
 
 
Former Name New Name Address District 
 See merger in item “d” 
above       
        
Name Membership Sending Conference 
      
      
Parish Name Charge Name Church Name District 
        
        
Name District Other Denomination(s) 
      
      
Name District Other Denomination(s) 
      
      
Name District Other Denomination(s) 
      
      
Name District Other Denomination(s) 
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 16. What changes have been made in district and charge lines? 
 
2015 CHARGELINE CHANGES 
 
Anderson District 
1. Dissolve the Grace-Pelzer Charge  
a. Make Grace a station church (271126) 
b. Make Pelzer a station church (270782) 
2. Attach Zion, Westminster (270452) to Hopewell, Westminster (271070) to form the Hopewell-
Zion Charge 
Florence District 
1. Dissolve the Lynchburg Parish 
a. Make New Haven (959620) a station church 
b. Make St. Paul, Elliott (956114) a station church 
c. Warren Chapel (956125) and St. Paul, Wisacky (953372) to continue as Warren Chapel-
St. Paul, Wisacky  
2. Discontinue Bethesda, Cades (275671) 
3. Discontinue Trinity (276037) from the Johnsonville Circuit 
a. Brown’s Chapel (275897) and Vox Memorial (276050) to continue as Johnsonville Charge 
4. Discontinue Beulah (275944) from the Kingstree Circuit 
a. Millwood (276163) and Cedar Swamp (276130) to continue as Kingstree Circuit 
Greenville District 
1. Discontinue Grace, Woodruff (274368)    
2. Attach Bethel, West Greenville (959345) to Salem (273717) to form the Salem-Bethel charge  
Greenwood District 
1. Dissolve the Langley-Bath- Caper’s Chapel Charge 
a. Make Langley (275044) a station church 
b. Bath (274608) and Caper’s Chapel (274596) to continue as Bath Charge 
2. Dissolve the Trenton, McKendree Charge 
a. Make Trenton (275363) a station church 
b. Make McKendree  (275352) a station church 
Hartsville District 
1. Discontinue (Abandoned) the Old Mt. Zion in Bishopville 
2. Discontinue Twitty (280303) 
Marion District 
1. Attach St. Michael (959004) to the Bennettsville Parish which includes Shiloh (953543) and 
Smyrna (953554) 
2. Dissolve the Christ-Antioch Charge 
a. Make Christ (276584) a station church 
b. Make Antioch (276562) a station church 
3. Dissolve the Lake View Charge 
a. Make Lake View (276802) a station church 
b. Union (276857) and Hopewell (277008) to continue as Hopewell-Union Charge 
4. Discontinue Floyds (277203) 
5. Dissolve the Marlboro Charge 
a. Make Boykin (276653) a station church 
b. Bethel (276972) and Ebenezer (276835) to continue as Bethel-Ebenezer 
Orangeburg District 
1. Dissolve the Orangeburg Parish 
a. Make St. Stephen, Orangeburg (959766) a station church 
b. Cedar Grove (959857) and Forest Chapel (959846) to continue as Cedar Grove-Forest Chapel 
2. Attach (New church start) Open Hearts (267465) to Wesley (956502) to form the Wesley-
Open Hearts Charge 
Rock Hill District 
1. Discontinue First, Kershaw (280382) from the Kershaw Charge 
a. Hanging Rock (280473) and Damascus (280575) to continue as the Kershaw Charge 
Spartanburg District 
1. Attach Campobello (279111) to Liberty, Landrum (279097) to form the Foothills Charge  
Walterboro District 
1. Discontinue Jerusalem (956364) from the Harleyville Parish 
a. St. Daniel (956353) and Morris Chapel 9956455) to continue as Harleyville Parish 
2. Merge Johns Chapel (956375) and Bethel (956821) of the Beaufort Circuit to form Holy Trinity Church 
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PART II PERTAINING TO ORDAINED MINISTERS AND LOCAL PASTORS 
 
Note:  (A (v) notation following a question in this section signifies that the action or election 
requires a majority vote of the clergy session of the annual conference. If an action 
requires more than a simple majority, the notation (v 2/3) or (v 3/4) signifies that a two-
thirds or three-fourths majority vote is required. Indicate credential of persons in Part II: 
FD, FE, PD, PE, and AM when requested.) 
 
17. Are all the clergy members of the conference blameless in their life and official 
administration (¶¶604.4, 605.6)? Yes. The character and conference relations of all clergy 
members have been reviewed by the Board of Ordained Ministry, in consultation with The 
Cabinet. Those clergy whose character or conference relations are in question have been 
noted in the appropriate business questions and/or are being reviewed by the appropriate 
bodies as set forth in The Book of Discipline. 
 
18. Who constitute: 
a) The Conference Administrative Review Committee (¶636)? (v) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b) The Conference Relations Committee of the Board of Ordained Ministry (¶635.1d)?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
c) The Conference Committee on Investigation?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
William Rutledge Childs  
Frank Julius Griffith, Jr.  
Cassandra Pasley Jackson  
Theodore Holt Walter  
Jeffrey Weldon Childress 
James Dickerson Dennis, Jr.  
Jackie G. Jenkins  
Jeffrey Salley  
Jerry Eugene Temple  
Neal Young Woods  
Committee on Investigation 
Todd Davis Clergy 2015 
Sara Fletcher Clergy 2015 
Robert Joseph Howell, Jr. Clergy 2015 
Geneva Stafford Clergy 2015 
Clergy Alternates 
Ernest Etheredge Clergy Alternate 2015 
Angela Halter Marshall Clergy Alternate 2015 
Jonathan Tompkins Clergy Alternate 2015 
Professing Laity 
Jeanie Blankenbaker Professing Laity 2015 
LaTisha Dennis Professing Laity 2015 
Leigh Nason Professing Laity 2015 
Lay Alternates 
Jerry Finney Lay Alternate 2015 
Rob Braithwaite Lay Alternate 2015 
Marlene Williams Professing Laity 2015 
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19. Who are the certified candidates (¶¶310, 313, 314) 
a) Who are currently certified as candidates for ordained or licensed ministry? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    Name District Date Certified 
Elizabeth Douglas Blair  Spartanburg  2005 
Norma Joyce Bradley-Smith  Walterboro 2015 
Anthony Griffith Carosiello  Greenwood  2014 
Marion Loretta Cooper  Hartsville  2011 
Shawna Michelle Darnall  Greenville  2014 
Lydia Faith Dever  Anderson  2015 
William Isaac Dusenbury Marion 2015 
Andrea Renee Fryar-Drain  Walterboro  2015 
Meegian Alicia Gossard  Anderson  2013 
Alisha Christine Hansen  Columbia 2008 
Katherine Marie Haselden Marion 2015 
Linda Rush Jackson  Greenville  2013 
Raymond Jefferson  Charleston  2014 
Meg Harris Jiunnies  Florence  2014 
Clayton Jonathon Jones, Sr.  Charleston  2014 
James Russell Lewis Spartanburg 2015 
Mary Ann Lewis Florence 2015 
Myron Dion Middleton Charleston 2015 
Bernetha Willette Orr  Anderson  2014 
Sammy Omar Pazi  Charleston  2014 
Nicholas Daniel Perez  Columbia  2014 
Hughie Peterson Orangeburg 2015 
Rosangela Silveira Rosa  Columbia  2013 
Richard Matthew Schell  Greenville  2012 
Nathan Smalls Charleston 2007 
Matthew Kirk Snelgrove  Walterboro  2011 
Richard Clark Somerville  Anderson  2015 
Frances Hillary Taylor Columbia 2011 
Jacob Melvin Thompson, II   Florence 2015 
Carole Anne Walters  Spartanburg  2014 
Sylvia Freeman Watson  Greenville  2012 
Lisa Monique Way  Walterboro  2015 
Howard Williams  Orangeburg  2003 
Ryan Edward Young Anderson 2015 
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b) Who have had their candidacy for ordained or licensed ministry accepted by a 
District Committee on Ordained Ministry in another annual conference? (Include 
name of accepting conference.) No One 
c) Who have been discontinued as certified candidates for licensed or ordained 
ministry? This query needs update for new BQ-Name, District, Date Certified, Date 
Discontinued  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
20. Who have completed the studies for the license as a local pastor, are approved, but are 
not now appointed? (¶315 —Indicate for each person the year the license was approved.):  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name District Date Certified Date Discontinued 
Clifford A. Binion Greenwood 2011 12/16/2014 
Kanny Angelica Bright  Marion  2012  8/11/2014 
Andrew Patrick Cannon  Charleston 2013 12/6/2013 
Willie Mae Cannon Hartsville 2013 12/10/14 
Andria Shores Cantrell Greenville 2009 5/8/2015 
Trahern Fulton Cook  Columbia  2014  3/11/15 
Melanie Coretta Gordon  Greenville  2014  1/02/2014 
Barbara Jean Lee Columbia 2015 4/08/2015 
Martin Luther Quick  Columbia  2014  4/08/2015 
Richard Reddick  Hartsville  2014  1/06/2015 
Peter Michael Skaliy, II Columbia 2012 8/04/2013 
Tyeekia Beatrice Cherrell Williams Greenville 2009 8/29/2012 
Benjamin Alan Wilson Marion 2013 3/16/15 
   Name District Year Last Licensed 
Mark Anthony Altman Orangeburg 1994 
Antoinette Parnell Balfour  Marion  2009 
Laura Lisa Bessent-Price  Greenville  2011 
Gregory Russell Boone  Charleston  2013 
Ollie Mae Boyd Orangeburg 2011 
Freda Annette Brock Anderson 2013 
Marion Loretta Cooper Hartsville Not Licensed 
Lydia Faith Dever Anderson Not Licensed 
Janie A. Gist  Greenville  2011 
Joseph Lee Hagler  Charleston  2011 
Richard L. Irving  Charleston  2013 
Rhonda Penelope Jones Walterboro 2012 
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   Name District Year Last Licensed 
Sean Michael Kilpatrick Greenwood 2015 
Jerelene Pringle Jones King  Walterboro  2012 
Peter Michael Lack  Walterboro  2012 
James Russell Lewis Spartanburg Not Licensed 
Richard McClary Florence 2013 
Maurice McNab Greenville 2014 
Bernetha Willette Orr Anderson Not Licensed 
Hughie Peterson, Jr. Orangeburg 2015 
Brindle Dianne Segars  Hartsville  2014 
Richard Clark Somerville Anderson Not Licensed 
Billy Keith Stewart Charleston 2014 
Jacob Melvin Thompson, II Florence Not Licensed 
Clement Anane Twumasi Orangeburg Not Licensed 
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27. Who are elected as associate members? (¶322 ) (v) (List alphabetically-see note preceding 
Question 27):   No one. 
 
28. Who are elected as provisional members and what seminary are they attending, if in 
school? (under ¶¶322.4, 324, 325) 
a) Provisional Deacons under the provisions of ¶¶ 324.4a, c or 324.5? (v)  
 No One 
b) Provisional Elders under the provisions of ¶¶ 324.4a, b or ¶324.6 (v); ¶322.4 (v 3/4)?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
29. Who are continued as provisional members, and in what year were they admitted to 
provisional membership, and what seminary are they attending, if in school (¶326)? 
a) In preparation for ordination as a deacon or elder? (¶326)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name Status/Year Seminary 
Eugene Aaron Aiken  PE2015 LTSS M.Div2015  
Lawrence Cantey, Jr.  PE2015 Hood M.Div2015  
James Derrick Cattenhead  PE2015 Gammon MDiv2014  
Meredith Marie Dark  PE2015 Candler M.Div2014 
Kristin Marie Dollar PE2015 Duke M.Div. 2015 
Ernest Winfred Frierson  PE2015 Hood M.Div2015  
Brandon Lee Fulmer  PE2015 Erskine M.Div. 2008  
Enrique Roberto Gordon  PE2015 Gammon MDiv2015  
Daniel Robert Griswold  PE2015 Perkins MDiv2015  
Cheryl Giles Johnson  PE2015 Hood M.Div2014  
Brandon Craig Lazarus  PE2015 Perkins M.Div2014  
Travis Aaron Pearson  PE2015 Asbury M.Div2015 
Tenny Hutchinson Rupnick  PE2015 LTSS M.Div2015  
Edward Tyler Strange PE2015 LTSS M.Div2015 
Walter Edward Strawther PE2015 LTSS M.Div2012 
William McClary Wrighten  PE2015 Hood M.Div.2015  
LaShelia Mack Wyatt  PE2015 Erskine M.Div.2012  
Name District Clergy Status (PD or PE) Date and Seminary 
Yon Taek Bae  Charleston  PE2013 2009 Drew M.Div. 
Sara Wiggins Branyon Marion PD 2009 2007 Gordon-Conwell MABS 
Doris Regina Bright  Hartsville  PE2014 2009 Erskine M.Div. 
Jacqueline Carter-Harris  Rock Hill  PE2014 2008 Gammon M.Div. 
Meghan Sweeney Cook  Columbia PE2014 2011 MTSO M.Div. 
William Wallace Culp, III  Florence PE2014 2014 Wesley M.Div. 
Lillie Kern Davis Spartanburg PE2014 2013 Gammon M.Div. 
Zachary Harmon Dillard  Columbia PE2014 2014 Candler M.Div. 
Angela Marie Etheredge-Manly  Hartsville PE2014 2011 Emory M.Div. 
Kimberly Norbeck Evans  Hartsville  PE2014 2013 Asbury M.Div. 
Sharon Spann Gamble  Rock Hill  PE2014 2012 Hood M.Div. 
Robert Fitzgerald Gilbert  Greenwood  PE2013 2011 Asbury M.Div. 
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b) Provisional deacons who became provisional elders? (Indicate year)  No one 
c) Provisional elders who became provisional deacons? (Indicate year)  No one 
d) Provisional members who transferred from other conferences or denominations? (¶347.1)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
30. What ordained clergy, coming from other Christian denominations, have had their 
orders recognized (¶348): (v) A person’s orders may be recognized when they are 
transferring their membership into your annual conference from another Christian 
denomination? A person who is listed in Q.30 must also be listed in either Q.31 a or b, 
depending on the transfer status.   
No one 
 
31. What ordained clergy have been received from other Christian denominations (¶347.3): 
(List alphabetically --see note preceding Question 27):  
a) As provisional members (¶347.3a,b)? (v)  No one 
b) As local pastors (¶347.3a)? (v)  No one 
 
Name District Clergy Status (PD or PE) Date and Seminary 
Michael Eugene Goldston  Anderson PE2014 2014 LTSS M.Div. 
Erik Kenneth Grayson  Charleston PE2014 2014 Duke M.Div.  
Kayla Brooke Harward  Charleston PE2014 2014 Duke M.Div.  
Eric Philip Hendrickson  Columbia  PD2014 2010 Pfeiffer MCE 
 John David Howle  Spartanburg  PE2014 2011 Duke M.Div. 
Charles Brian Humphries Rock Hill PE2014 Duke MTS 2002 
Andrew Thomas Jones Spartanburg PD2014 Candler M.Div2009 
Sheila B. Koger  Anderson PE2014 2014 Gammon M.Div. 
Bernett William Mazyck  Charleston  PD2013 Gammon 
Troy Lane Metzner  Hartsville  PE2013  2015 Candler Adv. COS Grad 
Mark Douglas Mitchell  Walterboro  PE2014 2012 Gammon M.Div. 
James Lawson Morgan  Anderson PE2014 2010 Duke M.Div. 
Elizabeth Adams Murray  Columbia  PD2014 2014  Duke M.Div. 
Allen Nesmith  Hartsville  PE2014 Duke Adv. COS* 
Henry Lee Ravenel, Sr  Walterboro PE2012 2008 Gammon M.Div. 
Charlie Thomas  Anderson PE2014  Duke Adv COS Grad 
Erin Elizabeth Walley  Anderson  PD2008 2007 Duke M.Div. 
Carly Kirsten Wicklund  Columbia PE2014 2014 Candler M.Div. 
James Elbert Williams  Marion  PE2013 2012 Hood Seminary 
Name District Clergy Status (PD or PE) Date and Seminary 
Christine Louise  
     Reeves-Pendergrass Columbia PE2013  2014 Duke M.Div. 
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32. Who are elected as members in full connection? (List alphabetically-see note preceding 
Question 27. Anyone appearing on this question must also be listed somewhere in questions 
32-33 or 35, unless the clergy’s orders from another denomination were recognized on 
question 39 in a previous year.) (v 2/3): 
a) Deacons 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b) Elders 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
33. Who are ordained as deacons and what seminary awarded their degree? Or, if their 
master’s degree is not from a seminary, at what seminary did they complete the basic graduate 
theological studies?: (List alphabetically-see note preceding Question 27) 
a) After provisional membership (¶330)? (v 2/3)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b)  Transfer from elder? (¶ 309) (v 2/3)  No one 
 
Name Elder Year 
Adrienne Hamm Fink  FD2015 
Angela Renee Johnson  FD2015 
Margaret Hughey Wilkes  FD2015 
Paige Matthews Wolfe  FD2015 
Name Elder Year 
Megan Danielle Augustine  FE2015 
Heather Stewart Baird  FE2015 
Frances Sarah Connell FE2015 
Jerry Lewis Dicks FE2015 
Jonathan David Harris  FE2015 
Ronnie Lee Jeffcoat  FE2015 
Laura Allen Kerlin  FE2015 
Kevin Bruce Lindley FE2015 
Blondell Stephenson Miller  FE2015 
Christopher Lee Thompson  FE2015 
Joseph Alva Wilson II FE2015 
Andrew Roy Wolfe  FE2015 
Name Elder Year Seminary 
Adrienne Hamm Fink  FD2015 Duke M.Div. 2012  
Angela Renee Johnson  FD2015 Pfeiffer/Wesley  MCE  2011  
Margaret Hughey Wilkes  FD2015 Pfeiffer/Wesley 2015  
Paige Matthews Wolfe  FD2015 Candler M.Div. 2010  
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34. Who are ordained as elders and what seminary awarded their degree? 
a) After provisional membership (¶335)? (v 2/3) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b) Transfer from deacon? (¶ 309.3) (v 2/3)   No one 
 
35. What provisional members, previously discontinued, are readmitted (¶365)? (v)  No one 
 
36. Who are readmitted (¶¶366–368 [v], ¶369 [v 2/3]):  No one 
 
37. Who are returned to the effective relationship after voluntary retirement (¶358.7): (v) 
 No one 
 
38. Who have been received by transfer from other annual conferences of The United 
Methodist Church (¶¶347.1, 416.5, 635.2m)? (List alphabetically. Indicate credential. See 
note preceding Question 27.) 
 
 
 
 
 
39. Who are transferred in from other Methodist denominations (¶347.2)? (List alphabetically. 
Indicate credential.)  No one 
 
40. Who have been ordained as a courtesy to other conferences, after election by the other 
conference? (See note preceding Question 27. Such courtesy elections or ordinations do not 
require transfer of conference membership.)  
a) Deacons?  No one 
b) Elders?  No one 
 
41. Who have been transferred out to other annual conferences of The United Methodist 
Church (¶416.5)? (List alphabetically. Indicate credential. See note preceding Question 27.)  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Name Elder Year Seminary 
Megan Danielle Augustine  FE2015 Duke M.Div. 2013  
Heather Stewart Baird  FE2015 Erskine M.Div. 2009  
Frances Sarah Connell  FE2015 Candler M.Div. 2010  
Jerry Lewis Dicks  FE2015 Duke  
Jonathan David Harris  FE2015 Candler M.Div. 2013  
Ronnie Lee Jeffcoat  FE2015 Erskine M.Div. 2007  
Laura Allen Kerlin  FE2015 Duke M.Div. 2013  
Kevin Bruce Lindley  FE2015 Duke M.Div. 2012  
Blondell Stephenson Miller  FE2015 Duke 5thCOS & Grad* 
Christopher Lee Thompson  FE2015 ITC/Gammon Theological Seminary M.Div. 2011  
Joseph Alva Wilson II FE2015 Duke 
Andrew Roy Wolfe  FE2015 Candler School of Theology  
Name Clergy Status New Conference Date of Transfer 
Douglas Odel Benton OA Western North Carolina 6/24/2015 
 Name Clergy Status New Conference Date of Transfer 
Walter Watson Dixon FE New York 6/24/2015 
Nicholas Anderson Jeffries FD North Carolina 7/1/2015 
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47.  Who have been suspended under the provisions of ¶363.1d, ¶2704.2c or ¶2711.3? (Give 
effective dates. Indicate credential.)  
No one 
 
48.  Deceased (List alphabetically in the spaces provided) 
a) What associate members have died during the year?  
 Effective:  No one 
 Retired:  No one 
b) What provisional members have died during the year? (Indicate credential.) 
 Effective:  No one 
Retired:  No one 
c)  What elders in full connection have died during the year? 
 Effective:   
  
 
 
 
 Retired: 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
d) What deacons in full connection have died during the year? 
Effective:  No one 
Retired:  No one 
e) What local pastors have died during the year? 
 Active:  
  
 
 
 Retired: 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name Date of Birth Date of Death 
Paulette ME Stevens  10/10/1953 3/2/2015 
Calvin Burdell Washington 8/10/1967 4/22/2015 
Name Date of Birth Date of Death 
John C. Barr  8/26/1931 3/22/2015  
Carl Douglas Clary  4/11/1929  2/14/2015  
Edward Laney Davidson  9/9/1924  2/26/2015  
Charley Glen Dudley 9/2/1934 9/21/2014 
Dixie Lamar Gamble 7/1/1922 12/22/2014 
Adlai Cornwell Holler, Jr.  3/21/1925   3/10/15 
Ralph Stuart Kaney  3/26/1922  10/19/2014  
Joseph Webster Pridgen  1/6/1923  8/13/2014  
Robert Wright Spears  10/20/1912  2/9/2015  
Name Date of Birth Date of Death 
Curtis Lee Felkel, Jr.  9/21/1946  2/23/2015  
Name Date of Birth Date of Death 
Harry Van Nesmith  7/2/1933  9/16/2014  
Lindsey Eugene Rivers 11/28/1932 2/10/2015 
Wendell Wilkie Sumter 7/24/1940 4/25/2015 
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53. What members in full connection have been retired (¶358): (List alphabetically giving full 
name–first, middle, last–in that order. If retiring in the interim between conference sessions 
(¶358.2d), indicate the effective date of retirement.) (Under ¶358.1, no vote required; under 
¶358.2, v; under ¶358.3, v 2/3) 
Deacons 
a)  This year?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
b)  Previously?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Elders 
c) This year?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
Patricia Ann Gannaway  RD 2015 
Marsha Rhodes Roberts RD 2015 
Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
Ruth Heykens Arant RD 2014 
Hazel Correll Bennett  RD 1997  
Raleigh Fletcher Carter RD 1999 
Elizabeth Cavagnaro Dill  RD 2001  
Bobbie Reeves Ethridge RD 2006 
Betty Sue Griffin  RD 2002  
Charles Anthony Hutchins  RD 2002  
Ruth Ann Ivey  RD 2008  
Leslie Hathaway McIver, Sr.  RD 2010  
Grady Watson Mills, II  RD 2008  
Jean Owens Osborne  RD 2011  
Patricia Ann Sullivan  RD 2006  
Bobbie Opal Taylor  RD 2011  
Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
Joseph Abram, Jr.  RE 6/09/2015 
David Arthur Brown  RE 6/09/2015 
Joanne Elizabeth Walker Brown  RE 6/09/2015 
Barry Webb Cannon  RE 6/9/2015 
Yu Fong Chong  RE 6/09/2015 
Joseph Lynn Curtis RE 6/09/2015 
Melvin Wilber Flail, Jr. RE 6/09/2015 
Franklin Rayfield Garrett  RE 6/09/2015 
Lois Jean Helms  RE 6/09/2015 
James Campbell Hunter  RE 6/09/2015 
Kathryn O'Shields Hunter  RE 6/09/2015 
Richard Hayes Knight  RE 6/09/2015 
Young In Lee  RE 6/09/2015 
Randall Aabye Madsen  RE 6/09/2015 
Linda Joyce McNatt  RE 6/09/2015 
Paul Cantwell Mitchell  RE 6/09/2015 
Larry Randall Parker, Sr.  RE 6/09/2015 
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d) Previously? 
Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
Lewis Carroll Pope, Jr.  RE 6/09/2015 
Marguerite Kempson Shepard  RE 6/09/2015 
Calvin Lee Smith  RE 6/09/2015 
Ray King Smith RE 6/09/2015 
Nelson Lawton Stokes RE 6/09/2015 
Randy Mark Taylor  RE 6/09/2015 
Betty Susan Ulmer  RE 6/09/2015 
Lillian Hymes Washington  RE 6/09/2015 
Joseph Alva Wilson, II  RE 6/09/2015 
Carol Peppers Wray  RE  6/09/2015 
Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
James Carl Adams  RE 2010 
Quay Wyatt Adams  RE 2010 
Howard Donald Addis  RE 2012 
Clyde Major Aiken  RE 1987 
Barrett Thomas Alewine  RE 2014 
James Edwin Alewine  RE 1992 
Robert Earl Alexander  RE 1984 
Judith Ann Alford  RE 2014 
Joseph Walters Alley  RE 1999 
Gene Sarvis Ammons  RE 2008 
Thurman Wilson Anderson  RE 2006 
Vernon Odelle Anderson  RE 2002 
Athon Melton Arant, Sr.  RE 2013 
Emmett Warren Ashmore  RE 2010 
Donald Randall Bailey  RE 1994 
Harold Jackson Bailey RE 2010 
Paul McKinney Ballard, Jr.  RE 2011 
Benjamin Bellinger Barnes  RE 1988 
Larry Allen Barnes  RE 1989 
Charles David Barrett  RE 1998 
John Michael Bauknight  RE 2012 
Terry Martin Beckom  RE 2004 
Eugene Holland Bedenbaugh  RE 2000 
Washington Webster Belangia, IV  RE 2008 
Michael Craig Bell  RE 2007 
Hugh Johnson Bickley  RE 2001 
Archie Rufus Bigelow, Jr.  RE 1997 
Riddick Richard Blocker, Jr.  RE 1993 
Donald Wayne Boatwright, Sr.  RE 2009 
Kenneth Gordon Bobo  RE 2002 
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Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
John Deleon Boone, Jr.  RE 1990 
William Robert Borom  RE 2005 
Katherine Halsey Bostrom  RE 2013 
Philip Loren Bostrom  RE 2013 
Ralph Truman Bowling, Jr.  RE 2004 
Daniel Senn Bradley  RE 2011 
Dannye Olin Bragdon  RE 2006 
Roger Leo Branan, Jr.  RE 1996 
Charles Samuel Branch, Sr.  RE 2010 
David Alfred Brisbon  RE 2006 
William Donald Britt  RE 2005 
Thomas Nesmer Brittain  RE 1990 
Boyce Franklin Brooks  RE 2001 
Barry Lewis Brown  RE 2008 
Billy Bowman Brown  RE 1981 
Joe Kirkpatrick Brown  RE 1997 
Matthew Conniel Brown  RE 1999 
Will Rogers Brown  RE 2007 
Ashley Carlyle Brunson  RE 2006 
T. Lee Bryant, Jr.  RE 2013 
Leonard Hobson Buff, Jr.  RE 1996 
Franklin Burgess Buie  RE 1999 
George Powell Busch  RE 1974 
Frank Bundy Bynum, Jr.  RE 1999 
William Harleston Bynum  RE 2012 
Gary Bruce Byrd  RE 2008 
 John Paul Callahan  RE 2004 
James Charles Campbell  RE 1979 
Jimmy Taylor Campbell  RE 2006 
DeArmond Emory Canaday  RE 1986 
Robert Norman Carlisle  RE 2002 
Donald Eugene Cavin  RE 2000 
Philip Evan Chandler  RE 2013 
Ada Armstrong Charles  RE 2008 
James Boyd Chewning  RE 2004 
Robert Brown Claytor  RE 1998 
Joseph Bruce Cleasby  RE 1995 
Robert Bissell Clemons, III  RE 2011 
Donald Otis Clendaniel, II RE 2010 
John Scott Cloninger  RE 2012 
David Arthur Clyburn, Jr.  RE 1997 
Robert Beaty Clyburn  RE 2001 
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Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
William Kime Coble RE 1994 
Kenneth Roy Colton  RE 2012 
Samuel B. Cooper  RE 2010 
Wiley Barrow Cooper  RE 2008 
James Leonard Correll, Jr. RE 2012 
Lee Cothran, Jr.  RE 2004 
William Guy Cowart  RE 1991 
Albert Louie Cox  RE 1999 
David Willard Cox  RE 1991 
George Walton Farrell Cox  RE 1997 
Rowan Dampeer Crews, Jr.  RE 2011 
Marion Brabham Crooks, Jr.  RE 2005 
William Kelly Cross, III  RE 2000 
John Wesley Culp  RE 2014 
Karin Bascom Culp  RE 2008 
Wayne Alford Culp  RE 1993 
James Benjamin Cunningham  RE 1995 
Eugene Lowry Curry  RE 2008 
Frederick Ronald Davis  RE 2012 
Gerald Edwin Davis  RE 2008 
Gloria Robbins Davis  RE 2005 
James Ray Davis  RE 2011 
Dewey Levan Dean  RE 1995 
David Michael DeDonato  RE 2009 
Barbara Ann Derrick  RE 1995 
Jimmy Wayne Dillard  RE 2012 
Lowry Tresslar Drennen  RE 2012 
Cynthia Hodell Dyer  RE 2008 
Albert Eugene Eaddy  RE 1995 
Annette Coker Edwards  RE 2001 
Charlie Aycock Edwards  RE 1980 
John Henry Elliott  RE 2011 
Nicholas Scott Elliott  RE 2009 
Richard Furman Elliott, Jr.  RE 1997 
Edgar Heberton Ellis, Jr.  RE 1998 
John Law Epps  RE 2005 
Joseph Richard Errington  RE 2003 
Robert Lee Eubanks  RE 2005 
John Dickey Evans  RE 2009 
John Wesley Evans  RE 2010 
William Franklin Evans  RE 2010 
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Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
William Burke Farley  RE 2010 
Reuben Zach Farmer  RE 2001 
William Hall Felder  RE 2002 
Jack Lee Fenner  RE 2006 
Clifford Furman Ferguson  RE 1988 
George Dewitt Fields, Jr.  RE 1997 
Foster Barney Fowler, Jr. RE 1988 
Julian Roachel Ford  RE 2007 
Edward Herbert Franklin, Sr.  RE 2004 
Joseph Frazier  RE 2007 
John Mitchell Freeman  RE 2008 
Paul David Frey  RE 2014 
Walter Gene Fuller, Sr.  RE 1995 
James Solomon Gadsden  RE 1996 
Dixie Lamar Gamble  RE 1984 
Carlos Owen Gardner, Jr.  RE 2002 
Anthony Nickolas Gavalas  RE 2002 
Roosevelt Geddis  RE 2007 
William Murray Gibbons  RE 1999 
John Richard Gibson  RE 2001 
James Olin Gilliam, Jr.  RE 1998 
Arthur Melvin Gilliard  RE 2001 
Clifford Russell Gilmer  RE 2003 
Mack Goff, Jr.  RE 1999 
Hoyt Graham, Jr.  RE 1987 
James Ellis Griffeth  RE 2011 
Mary Kathryn Boyd Griffin  RE 2010 
Frank Julius Griffith, Jr.  RE 2008 
James Allen Grigsby  RE 1986 
James Henry Gunn  RE 2011 
Miriam Graham Hadden  RE 2013 
James Leidy Hall  RE 1985 
Robert Auburn Hall, Jr.  RE 1998 
Samuel Kaiser Harmon  RE 2004 
James Otis Harper  RE 2006 
Carl Nickolas Harris  RE 2000 
Franklin David Hartsell  RE 1997 
Donald Sidney Haton  RE 2002 
Lawrence Foy Hays, Jr.  RE 2012 
Velma Martin Haywood  RE 2014 
John Kirkwood Hendricks  RE 1994 
Granville Aiken Hicks  RE 2001 
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Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
Eugene Covington Holmes  RE 1996 
Arthur Hardin Holt  RE 2012 
James Franklin Hood  RE 1997 
Samuel Scott Hook  RE 1998 
Donald Jerome Hope  RE 1999 
Richard Douglas Hopper  RE 2007 
Robert Charles Hopper  RE 2004 
Fladger Levon Hucks  RE 2004 
Blaine Steven Hudson  RE 2005 
Archie Vernon Huff  RE 2003 
Elizabeth Chestnut Hughes  RE 2002 
Jessie Clark Hughes  RE 2001 
James Elmo Hunter, III  RE 1998 
James Lewis Hyatt, Jr.  RE 1999 
Larry Richard Hyder  RE 2013 
Charles Reed Inabinet  RE 2008 
James Wallace Ivey  RE 2008 
David George James  RE 2014 
Robert Earl James  RE 1995 
Louis Dwight Jamison  RE 2006 
Ethel Gethers Jefferson  RE 2010 
Jane Driver Jenkins  RE 2013 
Larry Alfred Jenkins  RE 2002 
Janet Kaye Chapin Joens  RE 2002 
Charles Luther Johnson, Sr.  RE 2012 
Franklin Herman Johnson  RE 1998 
James Willard Johnston, Jr.  RE 2006 
Phil Mace Jones  RE 1995 
Thomas Charles Jones, Jr.  RE 2001 
Roberta Cabbagestalk Josey  RE 2013 
William Randolph Kinnett  RE 1991 
James Knowles-Tuell  RE 2010 
Roye Lynn Kulik  RE 2012 
Mitchell Wayne Kyllonen  RE 2003 
Kenneth Smith Land  RE 2003 
Sheldon Sterling Laney, Jr.  RE 1985 
Marvin Ira Lare  RE 1995 
Phil Clyde Lavender  RE 2013 
Willie Lawson  RE 2010 
Julian Hampton Lazar  RE 1993 
Dennis Ray Lee  RE 2010 
Ernest Edwin LeMaster  RE 1981 
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Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
James Ernest LeMaster, Jr.  RE 2001 
Ronald Lee Leonard, Sr. RE 2014 
James Franklin Leppard RE 2005 
Harold Page Lewis  RE 2005 
Sinclair Emsley Lewis  RE 1998 
Alice Deissler Linder  RE 1999 
Josephine Mellichamp Locklair  RE 1998 
Happy William Louis Long  RE 1999 
Clinton Jones Lupo, Jr.  RE 1990 
Thomas Joseph Lusk  RE 2007 
Carolyn Rampley Malphrus  RE 2013 
George Franklin Manigo, Jr.  RE 2001 
Ed Carlton Marsh  RE 1997 
Eileen Carver Marsh  RE 1999 
Reese Martin Massey, Jr.  RE 1990 
Ludie Carolyn Matthews  RE 2007 
Patricia Petway Mayfield  RE 2014 
Joseph Richard McAlister  RE 1994 
Robert Edward McAuley  RE 2006 
Patricia Caldwell McCain  RE 2012 
Louis James McClam  RE 1995 
George A. McClenan  RE 2012 
Franklin Dewitt McCoy, Sr.  RE 2004 
Edward Homer McDowell, Sr.  RE 1997 
Edward Homer McDowell, Jr.  RE 2013 
Theodore Bye McEachern  RE 1994 
Vivian Patricia McFadden  RE 2000 
James Rochelle McGee  RE 2003 
Milton Lee McGuirt RE 2006 
Robert Eugene McKeown  RE 1991 
Edward Donald McKinney  RE 1988 
William Whitfield McNeill  RE 1994 
Edward Lee McWilliams  RE 2010 
James Donald Medley  RE 1986 
Anthony Steele Medlin  RE 2010 
Albert Middleton  FE 2014 
Evelyn Cook Middleton  RE 2005 
Carey Samuel Miller, III  RE 1985 
John Teague Miller  RE 2008 
Noble Franklin Miller, Jr.  RE 2002 
Forrest David Mills  RE 2007 
John Walter Mims  RE 2013 
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Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
Louis Marion Mims, Jr.  RE 2013  
Forest Dean Mixon  RE 2013 
Robert Clyde Monson  RE 2003 
Grace Lewellyn Montes  RE 2008 
Raymond Ledbetter Moore, II  RE 1972 
Gilbert Dane Morehead  RE 2014 
Steven Douglas Morgan  RE 2013 
Franklin Delano Morris  RE 1997 
James Michael Morris  RE 2013 
Theodore Roosevelt Morton, Jr.  RE 1995 
Arthur Wesley Murphy  RE 2008 
John David Myers  RE 1996 
James Herbert Nates, Jr.  RE 1999 
Jerry Paul Nelson  RE 1999 
John Leon Newton  RE 1999 
George Henry Nichols, Jr.  RE 1991 
Joseph Robert Nicholson, Sr.  RE 1994 
Arthur Robert Nix  RE 2009 
Gene Austin Norris  RE 1996 
Robert Joel Norris  RE 2004 
Donald Russell O'Dell  RE 1978 
Clarence Dixon Padgett  RE 1997 
Hoyt Bruce Palmer  RE 2006 
Jere Keith Parker  RE 2001 
Anne Richardson Parrott  RE 2011 
Barbee Olis Parsons  RE 2000 
James Ford Patterson  RE 2005 
Stanley Burr Patterson  RE 1998 
Roger Wayne Pearce  RE 2012 
John Carson Pearson  RE 1997 
Ronald Alexander Pettit  RE 2010 
Harvey Ottis Peurifoy  RE 1989 
Jerry Leroy Phillips, Sr.  RE 2007 
John Gerald Pickens  RE 2010 
Thomas C. Pietila RE 2010 
Clarence Odell Pittman  RE 1994 
Norman Keith Polk, Jr.  RE 2006 
Grady Bernard Ponds  RE 2013 
Jack Allen Poole  RE 2001 
John Carleton Preer  RE 2010 
Carol McGinty Rawlinson  RE 2013 
Earnest James Reece, Jr.  RE 2010 
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Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
Fred Mortimer Reese, Jr.  RE 1998 
Barbara Lee Reid  RE 2014 
Nena Ruth Griggs Reynolds  RE 2006 
Luther Herbert Rickenbaker, III  RE 2011 
George Melvin Riser  RE 2007 
Larry William Rodeffer RE 2010 
Cyrus Dawsey Rogers  RE 2012 
Paul Hinton Rogers RE 2010 
Sheila Davidson Rogers  RE 2011 
William Fletcher Rogers, III  RE 2011 
Richard Wesley Rogers-Berry  RE 2010 
John Wesley Ropp, Jr.  RE 1999 
Eldridge Bates Rowell  RE 2014 
Matthew Duward Rucker  RE 2010 
James Paul Rush  RE 2001 
John Terrell Rush  RE 2002 
Elmer DeVon Ruth  RE 2006 
Eugene King Scoggins  RE 1985 
Gareth Delwyn Scott  RE 2004 
George William Scott  RE 2013 
Conrad Allen Senn  RE 1994 
Charles Stewart Shaw  RE 2008 
Mary Jane Shoemaker  RE 2014 
Charlie Albert Short  RE 2014 
Kermit Ollie Shrawder, Jr.  RE 2010 
Colin Elias Simmons  RE 2006 
Talmage Boyd Skinner, Jr.  RE 2003 
David Stamon Smith  RE 2011 
Dwight Moody Smith, Jr.  RE 2001 
Franklin Oscar Smith, Jr.  RE 1994 
Woodrow Marshall Smith  RE 2001 
Talmadge Stanton, Sr.  RE 2007 
John Mason Stapleton, Jr.  RE 1998 
Thomas Fant Steele, Jr.  RE 1991 
Warren Edwin Steil  RE 1984 
Herbert Stephens, Jr.  RE 1993 
Robert Earl Stillwell  RE 2010 
Edward James Stiltz  RE 1997 
Roy McMillian Stockman  RE 1989 
LornaLee Curtis Stoehr  RE 2010 
Millard Cooper Stonestreet  RE 2007 
Phillip Eugene Stout  RE 2010 
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Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
George Elliott Strait  RE 2000 
Robert Garfield Strother  RE 1990 
Harry Robert Stullenbarger  RE 2001 
Thomas Abram Summers  RE 1999 
Robert William Tanner RE 1998 
Charles Porter Teague  RE 2009 
Willie Senn Teague  RE 2012 
David Theodore Templeton  RE 1998 
Thomas Reginald Thackston  RE 1997 
James Herbert Thomas  RE 1993 
Van Buren Thomas, Jr.  RE 2008 
Elizabeth Ann Thompson  RE 2012 
Leon Edwin Thompson  RE 2000 
Morris Cook Thompson  RE 1999 
W Gordon Timmons  RE 2008 
David Kenneth Townsend, Sr.  RE 1997 
Frederick Neal Treaster  RE 2007 
Michael Loy Vandiver  RE 2008 
William Joseph Vines  RE 1997 
Bobby Gene Waddell  RE 2000 
Leon Louis Wagnon, III  RE 1999 
Theodore Holt Walter  RE 2003 
Samuel Simpson Warwick  RE 2013 
Jack Christopher Washington  RE 2012 
Philip Nicholas Watry  RE 2008 
George William Watson, Sr.  RE 1996 
James Bert Watson  RE 1994 
Jerry Michael Watson  RE 2002 
Joe Cal Watson  FE 2014 
Julian Austin Watson  RE 2009 
Christine MacDonald Wechsler  RE 2010 
Curtis Edsel Wells  RE 2013 
Diana Calvert Westerkam  RE 2008 
Lloyd Earl White  RE 2012 
Toni Louise White  RE 2013 
Ellwood Holler Wiggins  RE 2009 
Thomas Byars Wilkes, Jr.  RE 1999 
James Haddon Williams  RE 1998 
James Thomas Williams  RE 2005 
John McKinley Williams, Jr.  RE 2002 
Thomas McKendre Williams, Jr.  RE 1994 
Needham Rodgers Williamson  RE 2003 
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Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
Harlan Euel Wilson, Jr.  RE 2005 
Willie Wilson  RE 2011 
Robert Morris Wofford  RE 1990  
Allen Dale Wolfe  RE 2014 
Patricia Serena Wood  RE 1998 
Virgil G Wright  RE 1984 
John Madison Younginer, Jr.  RE 1995 
Ellen April Younker  RE 2010 
54. What associate members have been retired (¶358): (List alphabetically giving full name-first, 
middle, last-in that order. If retiring in the interim between conference sessions (¶358.2d), indicate the 
effective date of retirement.) (Under ¶358.1, no vote required; under ¶358.2, v; under ¶358.3, v 2/3) 
a) This year?  No one 
b) Previously?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
55. What provisional members have been previously retired (¶358, 2008 Book of 
Discipline):  
a) This year? (NOTE: Provisional members who reach mandatory retirement age and have 
not retired by Jan. 1, 2013 shall be discontinued (¶ 327.7) and listed in Q. 42.)   No one 
Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
Gary Bruce Adams  RA 1994  
Jonathan Brown, Jr.  RA 2010  
Samuel Oscar Clardy  RA 2004  
George Raymond Cousar  RA 2001  
Richard Glenn Davis, Sr.  RA 2003  
David Franklin Ervin  RA 2000  
George Ronald Gain  RA 2013  
L. Junior Graham  RA 2002  
William Simon James  RA 2013  
Charles Thomas Jennings  RA 2002  
Willie Jerome Key  RA 2011  
Norman Lee Knight  RA 1993  
Joseph Arelious Poston  RA 1998  
Angelia Powell Price  RA 2009  
Daniel Thomas Reynolds  RA 2006  
John  Allen Sellers  RA 2003  
Rufus Lenoah Snowden  RA 2014  
Thomas Shadrach Summers, Jr. RA 2006  
Eddie Coker Thomas, Jr. RA 2010 
Myrna Kay Westfall  RA 2014  
Molly Frances Wilkes  RA 2005  
Grover DeVere Williams RA 2008 
Clark Thomas Wilson  RA 2003  
Alfred Truman Wright  RA 2011  
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56. Who have been recognized as retired local pastors (¶320.5): 
a) This year? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b) Previously?  
Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
Brenda Isaacs Curtis  RL 6/09/2015 
Edmond Daniel RL 6/09/2015 
Clara Martin Gary RL 6/09/2015 
Daniel McKay Hall RL 6/09/2015 
Joanne Lockard-Hawkins  RL 6/09/2015 
Freddie Wells Parker  RL 6/09/2015 
David Eugene Reed  RL 6/09/2015 
Frances Lee Roper  RL 6/09/2015 
Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
William Francis Anderson, Sr. RL 1995 
Rudolph Counts Barnes, Jr.  RL 2008  
Willie Joe Barr  RL 2000  
John Melvin Bell  RL 2013  
James Thomas Bennett III RL 2006 
Theodore Edward Blackwell  RL 2004  
Charles Lee Bowman  RL 2014  
Anne Gregory Bridgers  RL 2014  
Larry Richard Brown  RL 2010  
William Martin Burke  RL 2014  
Kenneth Campbell Burr, Sr  RL 2014  
Jack Austell Caldwell  RL 1997  
James Bowen Carter  RL 2013  
Hugh Carroll Cash  RL 2008  
Joseph Lee Cole  RL 2009  
Charles Gary Compton  RL 2007  
Hasford John Cribb, Jr.  RL 2006  
James Murray Cubie  RL 2010  
Jason Charles Duncan, Sr.  RL 1998  
Joe Darsey Durham  RL 2013  
Genevieve Mixon Fender  RL 2005  
Joe Gibbs, Sr.  RL 2007  
Roger Charles Goupil  RL 2013  
Roger Marion Gwinn  RL 2003  
Gene Austin Harris  RL 1999  
John Tyrone Hemingway  RL 2010  
Joyce Arlene Hendry  RL 2013  
Thomas Hugh Hill, Jr.  RL 2007  
Doris Nordan Hovis  RL 2004  
William Steve Hughes  RL 2007  
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57. What is the number of clergy members of the Annual Conference: 
a) By appointment category and conference relationship? 
(NOTES:  
(1) Where applicable, the question numbers on this report form corresponding to each 
category have been placed in parenthesis following the category title. Where these 
question numbers appear, the number reported in that category should agree with 
the number of names listed in the corresponding questions. 
(2) For the three categories of Appointments to Extension Ministries, report as follows: 
¶344.1a, c): the number of clergy members appointed within United Methodist 
connectional structures, including district superintendents, or to an ecumenical 
agency. 
¶344.1b, c): the number of clergy members appointed to extension ministries, under 
endorsement by the Division of Chaplains and Related Ministries of the General 
Board of Higher Education and Ministry. 
¶344.1d): the number of clergy members appointed to other valid ministries, 
confirmed by a two-thirds vote of the Annual Conference. 
See the Discipline paragraphs indicated for more detailed description of these appointment 
categories.) 
NOTE: Those approved to serve as a local pastor, but not currently under appointment, are not 
counted as clergy members of the conference. (Please see chart next page.) 
Name Clergy Status Date Effective 
Patrick Hamilton Kelley  RL 2013  
William Morgan Lewis, Jr.  RL 2013  
James Mack  RL 2001  
William Terry Mitchell  RL 2013  
Colin Alfred Moore  RL 2015 
Hurd Harold Moore  RL 2000  
Billy Ray Osborne  RL 2011  
Calvin Quarles  RL 2001  
Jimmy Michael Ridenhour  RL 2013  
John Russell Rumford  RL 2004  
Kathryn W. Scarborough  RL 2014  
Barbara Rogers Segars  RL 2014  
Leslie James Shattuck, Sr.  RL 2011  
John Carlisle Smiley, Jr.  RL 2005  
Mary Ann Snowden  RL 2013  
Rance Pelham Sprayberry  RL 2003  
Norris McDonald Swett  RL 2000  
William Henderson Tanner, Jr.  RL 2013  
Walter Tart  RL 2008  
Alexander Thomas  RL 2014  
George Theodore Thomas, Jr.  RL 2014  
John Pinckney Thomas  RL 2009  
Robert Thompson  RL 1998  
Elbert Stinson Tillerson, Sr.  RL 2007  
John Hildon Watson  RL 1996  
David Walker Williamson  RL 2012  
Rufus Lee Wilson  RL 2011  
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PART III CERTIFICATION IN SPECIALIZED MINISTRY 
Note: Indicate credential of persons in Part III: FD, FE, PD, PE, AM, FL, PL, and LM. 
 
58. Who are the candidates in process for certification in specialized ministry?   
 
 
 
 
59. Who is certified in specialized ministry? (List the areas of specialized ministry. Indicate by 
an asterisk those certified this year.)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
60. Who are transferred in as a certified person in specialized ministry?  No one 
 
61. Who are transferred out as a certified person in specialized ministry?  No one 
 
62. Who have been removed as a certified person in specialized ministry? No one 
 
PART IV CERTIFIED LAY MINISTRY 
(¶ 271, and 666.10 The Book of Discipline)  
 
63. Who are certified as lay ministers (¶ 271 and 666.10)? (List alphabetically giving full 
name—first, middle, last—in that order, by district)   No one 
   Name Clergy/Lay Status Specialized Ministry 
John Edward Fahrney Lay Youth 
   Name Clergy/Lay Status Specialized Ministry 
James Steven Arant   FD CE  
Ronald Eugene Bentley   FD CE  
Connie Wainwright Borgianini   Lay CE  
Laurie Gamble Brandes   D M CE  
Carolyn Elaine Brashear   DM CE  
Dawn McGahee Compton   FD CE  
Dianna Lynn Flake   Lay Youth  
 Sarah Tucker Fletcher   FD Music  
Vivia Lawton Fowler   FD CE  
Medina Lee Miller Gentry   FD CE  
Shelly Anne Holder   FD Youth 
Katherine Lewis James   FD CE  
Meg Harris Jiunnies   Lay CE/Youth  
Cathy Louise Woodcock Joens   FD CE  
Thomas Malcolm Jones, Jr.  Lay CE  
Murial Newell Jordan   Lay CE  
Val Keith Kenney  Lay Specialized Youth 
Angela Halter Marshall    FD CE 
Bernett William Mazyck   PD Ministry with the Poor  
Joan Patrick Moales   Lay CE  
Donna Elizabeth Poston   Lay Youth  
Lillian Quackenbush   DR Music  
Margaret Hutcherson Vance   FD Music  
Deborah Jones White   Lay  Spiritual Formation 
Edwina Julliette Williams   FD Music  
Cheryl Elaine Yates   PL CE  
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PART V DIACONAL MINISTERS 
(Paragraph numbers in questions 65-72 refer to The 1992 Book of Discipline)  
 
64. Who constitute the Committee on Investigation (¶2703.3)? (v)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
65. Who are transferred in as diaconal ministers (¶312)?  No one 
 
66. Who are transferred out as diaconal ministers (¶312)?  No one 
 
67. Who have had their conference relationship as diaconal ministers terminated by Annual 
Conference action (¶313.3)? (Under ¶313.3a, no vote; under ¶313.3b, v 2/3)  No one 
 
68. What diaconal ministers have died during the year? 
a) Effective: No one 
b) Retired: No one 
 
69. What diaconal ministers have been granted leaves of absence under ¶313.1a, c, d) 
(disability, study/sabbatical, or personal leave): (v)  
 
 
 
  
 
70. What diaconal ministers have been granted an extended leave (¶313.1e): No one  
 
71. Who have returned to active status from extended leave (¶313.1e)? (v)  No one 
 
72. Who have taken the retired relationship to the Annual Conference as diaconal minister
(¶313.2): (Under ¶313.2b, v 2/3) 
a) This year?  No one 
b) Previously?  No one  
 
Name 
James Steven Arant  
Laurie Gamble Brandes  
Charles Anthony Hutchins  
Marsha Rhodes Roberts  
Geneva Belton Williams  
Name District Type of Leave Date Originally Granted 
Kimberly Susan Holt  Marion  LOAVol 3/14/2005  
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79. Who are appointed to attend school (¶416.6)? (List alphabetically all those whose prime 
appointment is to attend school.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
80. Where are the diaconal ministers appointed for the ensuing year (¶310) [1992 
Discipline]? (Attached list)  
 
 
 
81. What other personal notations should be made? (Include such matters as changes in 
pension credit (¶1506.6), corrections or additions to matters reported in the “Business of the 
Annual Conference” form in previous years, and legal name changes of clergy members and 
diaconal ministers.)   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
82. Where and when shall the next Conference Session be held (¶603.2, 3)?  
 June 5-8, 2016, Florence, South Carolina 
 
Name Clergy Status School 
Emily Dawn Turner  FE Garrett 
Erin Elizabeth Walley PD Loyola University 
Name District Appointment 
Laurie Gamble Brandes  Columbia  Epworth Memorial Minister of Christian Education  
Carolyn Elaine Brashear  Anderson  Trinity, Anderson- Dir. Of Christian Ed.  
Name Status District Notations 
Andres Carnegie Bullions CERT Anderson Correct 2014 Journal to show in BQ 19c 
Curtis Lee Felkel, Jr. PL Orangeburg Correct 2014 Journal, spelling of Last Name 
Asbury F. Wolfe, Jr. OE Orangeburg Correct 2014 Journal, remove from BQ 53c 
Lewe Scott Woodham FE Anderson Correct 2013 Journal, to include in BQ 48c 
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SECTION VI, PART 1 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE, THE UNITED METHODIST CHRUCH 
MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS 
 
By authority of The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church I hereby fix these 
appointments for the South Carolina Annual Conference for the 2015-2016 conference year. 
As commissioned, licensed, consecrated, or ordained members of the covenant of ministry, let 
us offer ourselves without reserve to the responsibilities and opportunities of these 
appointments. 
  
 
L. Jonathan Holston 
Resident Bishop 
South Carolina Annual Conference 
June 11, 2015 
 
ABBREVIATION KEY 
AF Affiliate Member 
AM Associate Member 
DM Diaconal Minister 
DR Retired Diaconal Minister 
DC Deaconess 
FD Deacon in Full Connection 
FE Elder in Full Connection 
FL Full-time Local Pastor 
HL Honorable Location 
LM  Certified Lay Minister 
OD Deacon Member of other annual conference 
OE Elder Member of other annual conference 
OF Full Member of other denomination 
OP Provisional Member of other annual conference 
OR Retired member of other annual conference 
OA Associate Member of other annual conference 
PD Provisional Deacon 
PE Provisional Elder 
PL Part-time Local Pastor 
RA Retired Associate Member 
RD Retired Deacon in Full Connection 
RE Retired Full Elder 
RL Retired Local Pastor 
RP Retired Provisional Member 
RSY Retired PE, AM, or Full Member supplying a charge 
SY Supply  
TBS To Be Supplied  
 
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
(50 charges; 74 churches) 
SUSAN LEONARD-RAY, DS 6 
ABBEVILLE: 
Bells – Kevin B. Lindley  4 
Grace – Jason G. Wilson 6 
Main Street – Brian J. Arant 1 
Sharon-Smyrna – Daniel C. Wood, Jr. (FL) 2 
ANDERSON: 
Anderson Circuit – Eleanora Ellington (PL) 2 
 (Mount Pleasant, Mount Sinai, Emmanuel) 
North Anderson Charge – Cyrus D. Rogers (RSY) 2 
            SY (Carol Burdette) 5 
 (John Wesley, Toxaway, Sandy Springs) 
Bethel-Homeland Park – Joyce S. Hendry (RL) 2 
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Marshall Memorial-Ebenezer Charge – Marguerite K. “Kempie” Shepard (RSY) 1 
New Hope – George H. Donigian (OE)(346.1) 2 
South Main Chapel and Mercy Center – Kurt L. Stutler (OF)(346.2) 2 
St. John’s – Dan L. Batson 6 
Thompson Centennial-Bethlehem – Sheila B. Koger (PE) 2 
Trinity – Mary V. Teasley 2 
Zion – Shawn G. Armstrong 5 
BELTON: 
Latimer Memorial – D. Jeffery Roper 7 
Union Grove – Amy D. Bratton 4 
CALHOUN FALLS:  
Calhoun Falls – Franklin D. McCoy (RSY) 6 
CENTRAL:  
Mount Zion – Eugene A. Aiken (PE) 1 
CLEMSON: 
Clemson – Keith D. Ray, II 6 
 Associate – Patrick H. Kelley (RL) 4 
 Pastor of Spiritual Formation – Megan D. Augustine  3 
 Campus Minister – Steven P. Simoneaux, Jr. 3 
Lawrence Chapel – Peggy J. Garland 5 
DUE WEST: 
Gilgal-Shiloh – Michael L. Hammett (OE)(346.1)(1/2) 1 
EASLEY:  
Arial-Tabor – Roger M. Gwinn (RL) 12 
Bethesda – Stephen P. Taylor 4 
Easley Charge – Charlie Thomas (PE) 2 
(Easley Chapel, John Wesley) 
Fairview-St. Paul – Beverly CroweTipton (OF)(346.2)(1/2) 2 
First Church – Rodney K. Powell 4 
St. Andrew – Cynthia C. Taylor 4 
Zion – Steven Matthew Turner (PL) 3 
HONEA PATH: 
Chiquola-Donalds – Fred Treaster (RSY) 2 
Trinity – Gayle M. Summey 4 
IVA:  
Bethel-Ruhamah –  Joe D. Durham (RL) 5 
  Brenda W. Durham (PL) 5 
LIBERTY:  
Liberty – Michael E. Goldston (PE) 1 
PENDLETON: 
Pendleton – A. Melton Arant, Jr. 3 
Pendleton Charge – Blondell S. Miller 1 
(Bethel, Central) 
PICKENS: 
Grace – James McCoy-Bruce 4 
  Ashley McCoy-Bruce, Pastor of Discipleship (1/2) 3 
Mount Bethel-Porter’s Chapel – Richard W. Waldrep 4 
PIEDMONT: 
Fairfield– Carleathea M. Benson (PL) 6 
Shiloh – Perry D. Evatt 6 
SALEM: 
Salem – Gregg S. Varner (PL) 1 
SENECA: 
Ann Hope- Friendship – James L. Morgan (PE) 3 
New Harmony-Robinson Chapel – Lorenza Bell, II (PL)(3/4) 4 
St. Mark – David C. Surrett 3 
Minister of Congregational Care – Jeffrey W. Childress (FD) 11 
STARR: 
Starr Charge – Barry W. Cannon (RSY) 1 
(Hebron, Starr)  
TOWNVILLE:  
Dickson Memorial – Judy C. Hames 2 
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WALHALLA:  
St. Luke – Richard H. Reams 6 
WESTMINSTER: 
Double Springs- Rock Springs – Ronald J. Massey (PL) 11 
Hopewell-Zion – Louis M. Mims, Jr. (RSY) 3 
Westminster-Chicopee – Joseph E. Allinder (RSY) 4 
WILLIAMSTON: 
Grace – J. Timothy Whited (FL) 1 
Pelzer – Gregory Lee Cole, Jr. (PL) 1 
Williamston Charge – Clara M. Gary (RL) 6 
(New Golden Grove, Moores Chapel, St. James) 
  
APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
Within the Connection: 
Leonard-Ray, Susan. – District Superintendent, Anderson District 6 
Approved by United Methodist Endorsing Agency:  
Shugart, Steven L. – Clinical Chaplain, SC National Guard, First Easley CC 6 
Other Valid Ministries: None 
ATTEND SCHOOL: None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES:  
Spurrier, Ryan G. – Campus Minister UNC, Chapel Hill NC, Clemson CC 1 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE:  
Bentley, Robert Eugene 1 
FAMILY LEAVE: None 
SABBATICAL LEAVE: None 
INCAPACITY LEAVE:  
Petry, Scott 5 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers 
Ashmore, E. Warren 
Bowling, Ralph T., Jr. 
Bryant, T. Lee, Jr. 
Bynum, William H. 
Cannon, Barry W. 
Carlisle, Robert N. 
Claytor, Robert B. 
Cleasby, Bruce 
Cox, H. Michael 
Durham, Joe D. 
Ethridge, Bobbie R. (FD) 
Eubanks, Robert L. 
Farley, William B. 
Ferguson, Clifford, F. 
Ford, Julian R. 
Franklin, E. Herbert 
Freeman, John M. 
Hartsell, Franklin D. 
Hendry, Joyce S. 
Kelley, Patrick H. 
Lewis, Sinclair E.  
Marsh, Ed C. 
Marsh, Eileen C. 
Martin-Gary, Clara 
McAuley, Robert E. 
McCoy, Franklin DeWitt, Sr. 
Medlin, Anthony Steele 
Mitchell, Paul C. 
Mitchell, W. Terry 
Morgan, Steven D. 
Murphy, A. Wesley 
Nicholson, Joseph R. 
Norris, Robert J. 
Padgett, Clarence D. 
Patterson, Stanley B. 
Pearce, Roger Wayne 
Quarles, Calvin (RL) 
Shattuck, Leslie J., Sr. (RL) 
Shepard, Marguerite K. 
Stillwell, Robert E. 
Stout, Phillip E. 
Thompson, Leon E. 
Thompson, Morris C. 
Vandiver, Michael L. 
Workman, George M. 
Retired Missionaries: None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers: 
Brashear, Carolyn Elaine – Program Director, Director of Christian Education, Trinity CC 18 
Retired Diaconal Ministers: 
Fuhr, Ann Barton – Lawrence Chapel CC 13 
DEACONESSES 
Active: 
Edens, Mary Lou – Deaconess for Local Mission, Tracey Jackson Program of G.I.F.T., Main 
Street, Abbeville CC 14 
Retired: None 
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CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
(61 charges; 77 churches) 
PATRICIA J. PARRISH, DS 8 
BONNEAU: 
Berkeley Circuit – SY (Karen Wells) 1 
 (Berea, Eccles) 
Ebenezer-Hood’s Chapel – Janice L. Mabey (PL) 2 
CHARLESTON: 
Aldersgate – Eric Grayson (PE) 2 
Asbury-St. James – Timothy G. Shaw (PL) 10 
Bethany – Michael C. Walker 5 
 Associate – Kayla B. Harward (PE) 2 
Bethel – Scott Wachter 1 
Centenary – SY (Lorenzo Moses) 12 
Charleston Korean – Yon Taek Bae (PE) 5 
Cherokee Place – Ellen A. Younker (RSY) 6 
Cokesbury – Megan L. Gray 4 
Epworth – Benjamin O. Burt  4 
Grace – Richard A. Broomall 6 
 Associate – Katherine A. Brock (FD) 5 
John Wesley – Gary D. Phillips 8 
 Associate – Kathy P. Hudson 4 
Midland Park – Peter J. Belec (RSY) 2 
Mount Carmel – Carlton J. McClam, Sr. 6 
New Francis Brown – Harold G. Gordon 10 
North Charleston – Wendy Hudson-Jacoby 5 
Old Bethel – Timothy J. Bowman 10 
St. Andrews Parish – William B. Gray 4 
St. Mark – Scarlett T. Hester 7 
Trinity – Greta Bridges (FL) 1 
Washington – William M. Wrighten (PE) 5 
Wesley – Anna G. Miller 4 
CROSS: 
Cross – Major Brown, III 2 
(Jerusalem, Zion) 
Friendship – Bryan Pigford (PL) 1 
Greater St. Paul – Alfonza Jones, Sr. (FL) 8 
EDISTO ISLAND: 
Edisto Island-Wesley Memorial – Kevin Stroop 1 
FOLLY BEACH: 
Folly Beach – Stephen A. Williams (FL) 4 
GOOSE CREEK: 
Goose Creek – Frances Debra Dowdle (AM) 16 
St. James – Suzanne Walker 1 
HOLLYWOOD: 
Ravenel – R. Glenn Davis, Sr. (RSY) 11 
Wesley – Keith Hunter 7 
HUGER: 
St. Thomas Charge – Steven L. Love 6 
 Associate – JoAnn Garrett (PL) 6 
 Associate – Lillie Davis (PE) 1 
 (New Hope, Stewart Chapel, Zion) 
ISLE OF PALMS: 
First – Thomas Smith 3 
JAMESTOWN: 
Jamestown – David N. Phillips (PL) 7 
 (Mount Zion, New Hope, St. James) 
JOHNS ISLAND: 
Johns Island Parish – Leonard Huggins, Jr. 3 
 Associate – Tony B. Richardson, Sr. (PL) 5 
 (Bethlehem-St. James, New Webster) 
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Wesley – Cathy D. Mitchell 5 
LADSON: 
Wesley – Julius L. McDowell 7 
McCLELLANVILLE: 
Sewee Santee Charge – Leonard Ripley (PL)(1/2) 1 
 (McClellanville, Ocean Grove, Wren’s Chapel) 
MONCKS CORNER: 
Centenary – Darlene M. Richardson (PL) 6 
Joshua – Mae Frances Taylor 10 
Moncks Corner – Michael Rouse 3 
 Associate – Michael Wood (PL) (part-time) 01/01/2015 
Smyrna – Larry W. Rodeffer (RSY) 5 
MOUNT PLEASANT: 
Hibben – Ray P. Litts 1 
 Associate – Walter E. Strawther (PE) 1 
Point Hope – Walter J. Cantwell 5 
PINOPOLIS: 
Pinopolis – Mary E. Green 2 
Wesley – Lee C. Bines 10 
RIDGEVILLE: 
Lebanon Charge – Kenneth C. Burr (RSY) 5 
 (Lebanon, Spring Hill) 
New Hope – Randall W. Horres (FL) 7 
ST. STEPHEN: 
All Saints Charge – Tarnishia Jenkins-Jackson 4 
 (Cordesville, New Light) 
Bethel – Cindy S. Shaw (PL) 6 
Mount Nebo – Paul Y. Thomas (PL) 2 
St. Stephen Charge – Bonnie F. Miller (PL) 9 
 (Rehoboth, St. Stephen) 
Jehovah – Clarence L. Mitchell (PL) 3 
SUMMERVILLE: 
New Church Start - Ashley Ridge – Jennifer L. Williams 7 
Bethany – Robert J. Howell Jr. 18 
 Associate – Mark E. Fentress (ROE)(346.1) 10 
 Associate – Adriane M. Burgess 7 
Boone Hill – Steve Garner (FL) 1 
Enoch Chapel-Grove Hall 
(Enoch Chapel) – Victoria Richardson (PL) 11 
(Grove Hall) – Virginia B. Stafford (PL) 12 
Knightsville – Scott Adams (OE)(346.1 2 
Stallsville – Robin A. Griffeth 2 
Summerville Parish – Judith Knox 3 
 (Murray, Wesley) 
  
APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
Within the Connection: 
Meadows, Aaron – Director, Charleston Wesley Foundation, Cokesbury, Charleston CC 2 
Parrish, Patricia J. – District Superintendent, Charleston District 8 
Approved by United Methodist Endorsing Agency:  
Grant, George Henry – Director of Research in Faith and Health, Emory University, Atlanta, 
GA, Bethel CC 16 
Moses, Lorenzo – Chief Chaplain, Ralph H. Johnson VA Medical Center, Centenary CC 22 
Other Valid Ministries: 
Byrd, Thomas Clifton (FD) – Youth Minister, Davidsonville UMC, Baltimore, MD, 
Cherokee Place CC 1 
Jeffries, Nicholas A. (FD) – Camp Chestnut Ridge, Program Director, Efland, NC, Bethlehem
-Prospect CC 9 
Mazyck, Bernett (PD) – President and CEO, South Carolina Association of Community 
Development Corporations, Murray CC 3 
Taylor, Kelli – Vice President for Campus Ministry and Community Engagement, 
Methodist University, Fayetteville, NC 1 
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APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL:  None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES: 
White, Charles Jr. – Gordon Memorial, Nashville, TN, Wesley Younges Island CC 1 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE:  
Ratledge, Jacki Sue 5 
Teagan, Deborah Luther 6 
FAMILY LEAVE: None 
SABBATICAL LEAVE: None 
INCAPACITY LEAVE:   
Taylor, Marvin 6 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers: 
Alewine, James Edwin 
Anderson, William F. (RL) 
Belec, J. Peter 
Blackwell, Theodore E. (RL) 
Blocker, R. Richard 
Boone, John D., Jr. 
Brisbon, David A. 
Burr, Kenneth (RL) 
Busch, George P. 
Cash, H. Carroll (RL) 
Clendaniel, Donald 
Cubie, James (RL) 
Davis, Gloria R. 
Davis, R. Glenn, Sr. (RA) 
Derrick, Barbara A. 
Edwards, Annette C. 
Fender, Genevieve M. (RL) 
Gibbs, Sr., Joe (RL) 
Hendricks, J. Kirkwood 
Hughes, Elizabeth C. 
Hughes, Jessie Clark 
Hunter, James C. 
Hunter, Kathryn O’Shields 
Ivey, Ruth Ann (FD) 
James, David 
Jefferson, Ethel Gethers 
Johnson, Franklin H. 
Knight, Norman Lee (RA) 
Kulik, Roye Lynn 
Locklair, Josephine M. 
McFadden, Vivian 
Mills, F. David 
Myers, John David 
Nix, A. Robert 
Rodeffer, Larry William 
Rogers-Berry, Richard 
Smith, David S. 
Stanton, Talmadge 
Stockman, Roy M. 
Tanner, William, Jr. (RL) 
Washington, Lillian 
Wilson, Harlan E., Jr. 
Wilson, Rufus L. (RL) 
Younker, Ellen A. 
Retired Missionaries: None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers:  None 
Retired Diaconal Ministers:  None 
DEACONESSES 
Active:  None 
Retired:  None  
 
 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
(58 charges; 66 churches) 
CATHERINE JAMIESON-OGG, DS 2 
BLYTHEWOOD: 
Trinity – C. Nels Ledwell 2 
 Associate – Christine Reeves Pendergrass (OPE)(346.1) 1 
Upper Richland Charge – Charles L. Wilbanks (PL) 3 
 (Beulah, Oak Grove) 
Zion – SY (Roger D. Hovis) 1 
CHAPIN: 
Chapin – Joseph D. Flowers 15 
COLUMBIA: 
Asbury Memorial – Stephen M. McCormick 6 
Ashland – W. Michael Bruce 4 
Bethel – Pamela G. Ledbetter 1 
Bluff Road – Daniel T. Hembree (OF)(346.2) 2 
College Place – Mary L. Johnson 1 
Columbia Korean –Miyoung Paik 2 
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Epworth Memorial – Meg L. Sweeney Cook (PE) 2 
Fair Lawn – Scott M. Bratton 4 
Francis Burns – Ernest C. Etheredge 4 
Grace – Walter C. Ballenger 2 
Greene Street – David L. Anderson 4 
I. DeQuincey Newman – Jack C. Washington (RSY) 3 
Journey – George A. Ashford 9 
 Associate – Fedrick A. Wilson (PL)(OF)(346.2) 1 
Lebanon – Andrew C. Martin 2 
Main Street – Robert H. Walker, Jr. (PL) 2 
Mill Creek-McLeod – Sharon L. Long (PL) 5 
North Columbia Charge – John Jordan (PL) 4 
 (Mount Pleasant, St. Luke, St. John) 
Northeast– David W. Day 6 
Rehoboth – Douglas O. Benton, Jr. 5 
Shandon – Michael L. Guffee, Sr. 18 
 Associate – Joshua T. McClendon 4 
 Associate – Carly K. Wicklund (PE) 2 
 Minister of Music and Arts – Donald E. Huss, Jr. (FD) 5 
St. James – Sandra G. Stillinger (PL) 1 
St. Mark – John B. Adams (PL) 1 
Suber Marshall Memorial – Robert H. Walker, Jr. (PL) 3 
Trenholm Road – J. Michael Smith 3 
 Associate – Zach H. Dillard (PE) 2 
 Music Associate/Church Organist – Sarah T. Fletcher (FD) 7 
Virginia Wingard Memorial – Scott W. Smoak 2 
Washington Street – William R. Childs 6 
Wesley – Tiffany D. Knowlin 1 
Heyward Street/Wesley Memorial – Phillip H. Reynolds (PL) 1 
Whaley Street – Reginald D. Wilson, Jr. (PL) 4 
Windsor – Stephen D. Gaither 3 
ELGIN: 
West Kershaw – James S. McDowell (PL) 3 
 (Ebenezer, Salem, Smyrna) 
GILBERT: 
Beulah – Anthony S. Rowell 3 
Gilbert – Greg P. Davis (PL) 3 
 Pond Branch – Michael S. Bingham 6 
Rehoboth – Noble F. Miller, Jr. (RSY) 3 
 Associate – Debbie H. Miller (PL) 1 
Shiloh – Christopher Greene 4 
IRMO: 
Salem – D. Mitch Houston 10 
Shady Grove – Robert M. Vincent 6 
Union – R. Wayne Horne 3 
 Associate – Mallory J. Forte 4 
LEXINGTON: 
Boiling Springs – Kenneth W. Prill (ROE)(346.1) 2 
Faith – Mandy Taylor Young 1 
Lexington – Kenneth D. Owens 6 
 Associate – Weston B. Pendergrass (OE)(346.1) 1 
Mount Horeb – Jeffrey G. Kersey 22 
 Associate – Brian T. Rainwater (OE)(346.1) 13 
 Associate – Faye J. Stephens 7 
 Director of Discipleship and Adult Ministries – Nicholas Charles  
   Cunningham (FL) 1 
 Minister of Congregational Care – Edward H. McDowell, Jr. (RSY) 3 
Red Bank – W. Russell Freeman 5 
WEST COLUMBIA-CAYCE: 
Brookland – Frances S. Connell 1 
Cayce – Joseph R. James, Jr. 4 
Mount Hebron – William Kevin Cooley 1 
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 Associate – Meredith M. Dark (PE) 2 
 Director of Student Ministries – Eric P. Hendrickson (PD) 2 
 Director of Hispanic Ministries – Elizabeth A. Murray (PD)(3/4)  
  Congregational Development (1/4 ) 2 
 Minister of Counseling – Kenneth W. Barwick 33 
Platt Springs – Michael J. Hood 1 
Shiloh – Matthew D. Rucker (RSY) 4 
Trinity – Donna S. Eidson (FL) 1 
WINNSBORO: 
Fairfield Circuit – Alice L. Deal 2 
 (Bethel, Cedar Creek, Monticello) 
First, Winnsboro – Julie S. Belman 2 
Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier – Franklin E. Copeland 2 
  
APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
Within the Connection: 
Anderson, David L. – Conference Benefits Officer, Greene Street CC 11 
Arant, James S. (FD) – Congregational Specialist Greenwood/Orangeburg, Mt. Hebron CC 27 
Gramling, Roger M. – Pres., S.C. United Methodist Foundation, Ashland CC 31 
Holler, John E. – President and CEO Epworth Children’s Home, Trenholm Road CC (RSY) 10 
James, Katherine L. (FD) – Director, S.C. Conference Connectional Ministries, Cayce CC 4 
Jamieson-Ogg, Catherine – District Superintendent, Columbia District, Trenholm Road CC 2 
Moseley, Diane A. – Executive Director of Killingsworth, Lexington CC 40 
Nelson, Kenneth L. – Coordinator of Clergy Services/Conference Secretary, Francis Burns CC 2 
Salley, Jeffrey – Congregational Specialist for African American Ministries/Congregational 
Specialist Columbia and Hartsville Districts, CC 2 
Warden-Sipes, Jeri Katherine – Imagine No Malaria Coordinator 1 
Wall, Tom H. – Director, Wesley Foundation, USC, Washington St. CC 26 
White, Sara A. – Director of Congregational Development, Windsor CC 4 
Approved by United Methodist Endorsing Agency:  
Collier, Elizabeth Jane – Coordinator Chaplain, Center for Spiritualcare, Alexian Brothers 
Med. Ctr., Elk Grove Village, IL, Union CC 12 
Evans, John D. (RSY) – Pastoral Counseling, Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist, 
Columbia, Washington Street CC 21 
Middleton, Nichole – Chaplain, Federal Bureau of Prisons, Bennettsville, SC, Trenholm 
Road CC 6 
Williams, Robert T. – Chaplain, U.S. Navy, Virginia Wingard Memorial CC 29 
Other Valid Ministries: 
Kennerly, Kenneth R. – Counselor V.A. Medical Center Addiction Treatment Unit, Columbia, 
Trinity, West Columbia CC 36 
Rhyee, Luke Moon Taeg – Missionary, Mission Society to Guatamala 1 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL: None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES: 
Brum, Sonia Ely – Executive Secretary for Racial Ethnic Ministries, GBGM, Mt. Hebron CC 3 
Compton, Dawn McGahee (FD/FL)(306.2) – Mt. Hermon UMC, Lynch Station, VA 
Annual Conference 1 
Fowler, Vivia L. (FD) – Dean and Vice President of Academic Affairs, Wesleyan College, Macon, 
GA, Main Street CC 8 
Henry-Crowe, Susan – General Secretary of the General Board of Church and Society 3 
APPOINTED IN OTHER METHODIST DENOMINATIONS: None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE: None 
FAMILY LEAVE: None 
SABBATICAL LEAVE: None 
TRANSITIONAL LEAVE:  None 
INCAPACITY LEAVE:  
Dodds, Roger – Mt. Pleasant CC 10 
HONORABLE LOCATION: 
Culler, Susan – Washington Street CC 1 
McDonald, Neal “Lex” – Shandon CC  2 
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Retired Ministers: 
Adams, James C. 
Aiken, Clyde M. 
Alexander, Robert E. 
Alley, Joseph W. 
Arant, Athon Melton, Sr. 
Arant, Ruth (FD) 
Barnes, Rudolph C., Jr. (RL) 
Bauknight, Bill 
Bauknight, John M. 
Bell, Michael C. 
Bickley, Hugh J. 
Bigelow, Archie R. 
Borom, W. Robert 
Branch, Charles S. 
Britt, W. Donald 
Brooks, Boyce F. 
Buff, L.H., Jr. 
Buie, Franklin B. 
Bynum, F. Bundy, Jr. 
Carlson, W. Paul 
Chong, Yu Fong 
Colton, Kenneth R. 
Cooper, Wiley 
Cothran, Lee J. 
Cox, Albert L. 
Culp, John W. 
Culp, Karin B. 
DeDonato, David M. 
Edwards, Charlie A. 
Ellis, Edgar H., Jr. 
Evans, John D. 
Evans, William F. 
Frazier, Joseph 
Gadsden, James S. 
Griffin, M. Kathryn 
Gunn, James H. 
Harmon, Samuel K. 
Hays, Lawrence F., Jr. 
Holler, John E. 
Holmes, Eugene C. 
Hutchins, Charles A. (FD) 
Jones, Phil M. 
Jones, Thom C. 
Kinnett, William R. 
Knowles-Tuell, James 
Laney, Sterling S. 
Lare, Marvin I. 
Lavender, Phil C. 
Lazar, Julian 
Lee, Young In “David” 
Linder, Alice D. 
Long, Happy W.L. 
Massey, Reese Martin, Jr. 
Matthews, Carolyn 
Mayfield, Partricia P. 
McDowell, Edward H., Jr. 
McEachern, Theodore B. 
McKeown, Robert E. 
McWilliams, Edward L. 
Middleton, Albert 
Middleton, Evelyn C. 
Miller, Noble F., Jr. 
Mims, John W. 
Montes, Grace Lovell 
Moore, Raymond L., II 
Morris, Franklin D. 
Nates, James H. 
Nelson, Jerry P. 
Nichols, George H., Jr. 
Pearson, John C. 
Pope, Jr., Lewis Carroll 
Reese, Fred M., Jr. 
Rowell, Eldridge R. 
Simmons, Colin E. 
Steil, W. Edwin 
Summers, Thomas A. 
Taylor, Randy M. 
Teague, Willie S. 
Ulmer, B. Susan 
Walter, Ted H. 
Washington, Jack C. 
Watson, J. Austin 
Watson, Joe Cal 
Westerkam, Diana C. 
White, Toni L. 
Williams, J. Tom 
Williams, Thomas M., Jr. 
Wilson, Joseph A. II 
Retired Missionaries: None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers: 
Brandes, Laurie G. – Minister of Christian Education, Epworth Memorial UMC, Asbury 
Memorial CC 23 
Retired Diaconal Ministers: 
Carter, R. Fletcher, Virginia Wingard CC 
Quackenbush, Lillian – College Place CC 
Walker, Cheryl – Wesley CC 
Watson, Carol Hart, Main Street CC  
DEACONESSES 
Active: None 
Retired: None 
 
 
 
RETIREMENT 
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FLORENCE DISTRICT 
(66 charges; 97 churches) 
JOHN WESLEY HIPP, DS 4 
CADES: 
Cades-Cameron – Gusta Ger Ganes (PL) 6 
Faith – Samuel B. Cooper (RSY) 2 
Hebron – Ashley Brunson RSY 3 
 (Hebron, Pergamos) 
COWARD: 
St. Paul-Coward – John M. Altman (PL) 11 
FLORENCE: 
Central – William F. Malambri, III 4 
 Joshua L. Blackwelder  4 
Cumberland – Anthony Hodge 4 
Highland Park – Michael B. Henderson 4 
Liberty-Friendship – Preston Grimsley 1 
Mars Bluff – Lindora James (PL) 1 
 (Mount Zion, Bowers Chapel) 
Pisgah – James Michael Arant 6 
Quinby-Bethsaida – Gerald L. Truluck (FL) 11 
St. Paul – Debra Armstrong 1 
Salem – J. Derrick Cattenhead (PE) 2 
Tabernacle-Dawsey – Benjamin Rogers (PL) 2 
Wesley – Louis Ashley (PL) 1 
GABLE: 
Lewis Chapel-Zoar – Karen E. Starr 4 
GREELEYVILLE: 
Greeleyville-Lane – Harry R. Stullenbarger (RSY) 12 
Greeleyville Parish – William S. James (RSY) 1 
 (Wilson Chapel, Long Branch) 
Mount Vernon – C. Nicholas Lyerly (PL) 7 
HEMINGWAY: 
Ebenezer – Tenny Rupnick (PE) 1 
First – Milton L. McGuirt (RSY) 8 
Good Hope – Graham Bennett (PL) 3 
Old Johnsonville – Steve Hughes (RSY) (1/4) 1 
JOHNSONVILLE: 
Johnsonville – Dane Morehead (RSY) 1 
Johnsonville Circuit – Richard C. Jayroe (PL) 18 
 (Brown’s Chapel, Vox Memorial) 
JORDAN: 
Jordan – William W. Culp III (PE) 2 
 (Jordan, Union, Bethlehem) 
KINGSTREE: 
Elijah – Larry McCray (PL) 2 
Friendship – Eddie Williams 1 
Jeremiah-Mount Seal – Ernest W. Frierson (PE) 1 
Jerusalem-St. Luke – Theodore Brown (PL) 1 
Kennedyville – Norma Bartelle (PL) 1 
Kingstree – Joe L. Blackwelder 6 
Kingstree Circuit – James D. Marchant (PL) 6 
 (Millwood, Cedar Swamp) 
Kingstree East – Jerry Dicks 3 
 (Asbury, Bethel) 
Mount Zion – J. Jeannetté Cooper 4 
St. Mary – Isaiah Brown (PL) 2 
St. Michael – Franklin D. James (PL) 2 
St. Paul – James Charles Lane 8 
LAKE CITY: 
Bethesda – Joyce M. Timmons 2 
Lake City – Samuel Earle Marcengill 5 
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Lake City Circuit – Amiri Hooker 3 
 (St. John, St. Luke, Ninevah) 
Lake Point – TBS 
Mount Beulah – William T. Dargan 5 
Wesley Chapel – Shelia Elliott 1 
LYNCHBURG: 
Lynchburg Charge – Jimmy M. Ridenhour (RSY) 23 
 (Lynchburg, St Luke, Trinity) 
St. Paul-Elliott – Lee Johnson (PL) 1 
New Haven – James Williams (PL) 1 
St. Paul-Wisacky-Warren Chapel –  Arthur Gamble (PL) 1 
MANNING:  
Manning – Randy Smith 2 
MORRISVILLE: 
St. Paul – Gracie L. Singletary (PL) 4 
NEW ZION : 
New Zion – Mat Brewington (FL) 1 
 (New Zion, Trinity) 
OLANTA: 
Nazareth– David W. Canine (PL) 6 
PAMPLICO: 
Bethlehem – Steve R. Jordan 2 
Pamplico – TBS 
 (Pamplico, Prospect) 
PINEWOOD: 
Pinewood – George Gain (RSY) 3 
 (Pinewood, Paxville, Andrews Chapel) 
SCRANTON: 
Scranton-St. John – John Q. Hooks II (OF)(PL)(346.2) 3 
 (Scranton, St John) 
SHILOH: 
Asbury – Shirley McKnight (PL) 2 
St. John – Benjamin Graham (PL) 2 
SUMMERTON: 
Summerton – Randall Eugene Bowers (FL) 7 
TIMMONSVILLE: 
Mount Zion – Jimmie W. Duncan (PL) 2 
Pine Grove-Salem Charge – Miriam W. Mick (FD)(FL)(309.2)  2 
 (Pine Grove, Salem) 
St. Luke – Palma Thomas (PL) (1/4) 2 
Timmonsville – SY (Mary Ann Lewis) 2 
TRIO: 
Trio – Arthur Vick, Jr. (FL) 2 
 (Trio, Earle, Sutton) 
TURBEVILLE: 
Turbeville – John Patrick Bolin 7 
 (Pine Grove, Shiloh) 
UNION: 
Union-Elim Charge – Michael Written (FL) 4 
 (Union, Elim) 
  
APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
Within the Connection: 
Hipp, John Wesley – District Superintendent, Florence District 4 
Jordan, Lou (SY) – Director, Francis Marion Wesley Foundation 2 
Approved by United Methodist Endorsing Agency:  
Morrison, David Todd – Chaplain, United States Army, Highland Park CC 7 
Other Valid Ministries: None 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL: None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES: None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE:  
Marcy, David – Kingstree CC 1 
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Retired Ministers 
Adams, Gary B. (RA) 
Bailey, Donald R. 
Barr, Willie Joe (RL) 
Bradley, James M. 
Bragdon, Dannye O. 
Brown, Jonathan (RA) 
Brown, Matthew C. 
Brunson, Ashley C. 
Cooper, Samuel B. 
Cousar, George Raymond (RA) 
Cox, G. W. Farrell 
Gibbons, W. Murray 
Graham, L. Junior (RA) 
Hughes, William S. 
James, William S. 
McClam, Louis J. 
McClenan, George A. 
McGuirt, Milton L. 
FAMILY LEAVE:  
Barrett, Elise – Central CC 1 
SABBATICAL LEAVE: None 
INCAPACITY LEAVE:  
Barrett, Chris – Central CC 1 
TRANSITIONAL LEAVE: None 
RETIREMENT 
Mills, Grady W., III (RD) 
Moore, Colin A. 
Moore, Hurd (RL) 
Morehead, G. Dane 
Phelps, Kenneth 
Pietila, Thomas C. 
Poston, Joseph A (RA) 
Ridenhour, Jimmy 
Sellers, John A. (RA) 
Smiley, John C. 
Snowden, Mary 
Stullenbarger, Harry R. 
Thomas, John Pinckney (RL) 
Wagnon, Leon L., III 
Watson, Jerry M. 
Westfall, Myrna K. (RA) 
Williams, G. DeVere (RA) 
Wilson, Willie 
Retired Missionaries None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers: None Retired Diaconal Ministers: None 
DEACONESSES 
Active: None Retired: None 
 
 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
(56 charges; 70 churches) 
GEORGE K. HOWLE, DS 2 
EASLEY: 
North Easley Charge – Gary Peterson 1 
 (Dacusville, Antioch) 
FORK SHOALS: 
Lebanon – Patricia Diane Boyer (PL) 6 
Pisgah-Oak Hill – George W. Scott (RSY) 1 
FOUNTAIN INN: 
Trinity – Laura L. Canine 4 
GRAY COURT: 
Bramlett-Owings – Renee K. Garrison 8 
Dials-Shiloh – Forest D. Mixon (RSY) 1 
Gray Court-Trinity – Susan Yvonne Sullivan (PL) 2 
Green Pond – Robert P. Keely (FL) 4 
GREENVILLE: 
Aldersgate – Scott Alexander Stevenson 1 
 Director of Student Formation – Martha Ann N. Timmons (PD) 1 
Berea Friendship – Enrique R. Gordon (PE)(3/4) 1 
Esperanza – Enrique R. Gordon (PE)(1/4) 1 
Brandon – Marilyn Boyer (PL) 3 
Buncombe Street – Jerry E. Temple 9 
 Associate – Justin M. Gilreath (FL) 1 
 Minister of Education – Gayle Jordan Quay (OD) (331.8) 19 
 Minister of Adult Ministries – William Grover Putnam (FD) 15 
 Director of Social Ministries and Mission Outreach – Jerry M. Hill (FL) 16 
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Christ – Larry G. Smith (PL) 15 
Disciples – Debra Griffis-Woodberry 10 
Dunean – Jerry M. Hill (FL) 3 
East Greenville – Christopher Lee Thompson 5 
 (Wesley Chapel, Allen View) 
Francis Asbury – Howard D. Addis (RSY) 3 
Greenville Parish – Brenda R. Washington (PL) 7 
 (Minus Chapel, New Beginnings Mission) 
John Wesley – Marvin Caldwell 4 
Laurens Road – Laura R. Bratton 5 
McBee Chapel-St. John – SY (Charles T. Owens) 17 
Monaghan –Rusty Godfrey (PL) 2 
Northside – Donald R. Brown 4 
Piedmont Park – Lynn G. Pennington (PL)(1/2) 1 
Salem-Bethel – John D. Howle (PE) 1 
South Greenville – Cassandra P. Jackson 9 
 (Bethlehem, Laurel Creek) 
St. Mark – Rance Sprayberry (RL) 8 
St. Matthew – Steven Brown 4 
St. Paul – Murray A. Snow 6 
Trinity – Carol D. Allison 4 
GREER: 
Jackson Grove – Leslie E. Gardner (PL)(1/2) 1 
Covenant – Darren C. Hook 9 
 Associate – Linda M. Guthrie 7 
Faith – Robert I. Goulart (PL) 3 
Few’s Chapel – Paul David Wilmer (PL)(1/2) 1 
Grace- Zoar – Robert L. Cox 4 
Greer Circuit: 
 Bethel – Deborah Patterson (PL)(1/2) 1 
 St. Paul – Alfred T. Wright (RSY 2 
Greenville Korean Mission – Kyu-Seok Shin (OE)(346.1) 3 
Liberty Hill-Woods Chapel – C. Davon Harrelson (FL) 6 
Memorial – Joseph D. Cate 1 
Mountain View – Christopher E. Arries 2 
Sharon – Bryson Williams, Jr. 2 
Slater – Charles S. Shaw (RSY) 1 
Victor – Patricia A. Gannaway (PL)(1/2) 1 
MAULDIN: 
Mauldin – Clarence E. Kanipe, Jr. 9 
 Minister of Young Adults – Paige M. Wolfe (FD) 1 
PIEDMONT: 
Augusta Road – David B. Smith 1 
Piedmont – Matthew E. Greer (FL) 1 
SIMPSONVILLE: 
Advent – Michael A. Turner 4 
 Associate – Laura-Allen Kerlin 3 
Bethel-Ebenezer – Burton Ott 3 
Hopewell – James Edward Elder (AM) 2 
Simpsonville – Joel L. Jones 4 
 Associate – Michelle D. Cockcroft 1 
 Director of Children’s Ministries – Deana Gentry (FD) (1/2) 6 
TAYLORS: 
Lee Road – Douglas W. Gilliland 4 
St. Mark – Telley L. Gadson 3 
St. Matthew – Brenda J. Thomas (PL) 2 
TRAVELERS REST: 
New St. Luke – Shirley P. Gordon (PL) 3 
Travelers Rest – Jonathan E. Thompkins 3 
WOODRUFF: 
Emma Gray – Joel Andrew Watson (FL) 1 
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Retired Ministers: 
Addis, Howard D. 
Bedenbaugh, Eugene H. 
Brown, Barry L. 
Callahan, John P. 
Cavin, Donald E. 
Cole, Joseph L. (RL) 
Crooks, Marion B., Jr. 
Curtis, Brenda I. 
Curtis, Joseph L. 
Elliott, Nicholas 
Elliott, Richard F., Jr. 
Errington, Joseph R. 
Fortier, Robert A. (RL) 
Gannaway, Patricia A. 
Gilliam, James O., Jr. 
Goewey, Harry 
Griffeth, James Ellis 
Hall, Robert A., Jr. 
Haton, Donald S. 
Hicks, Granville A. 
Huff, A.V., Jr. 
Hunter, James E., III 
Joens, Janet C. 
Johnson, Charles L., Sr. 
Lee, Dennis 
Leppard, James F. 
McAlister, J. Richard 
McKinney, E. Donald 
McNatt, Linda 
McNeill, William W. 
Miller, John Teague 
Mixon, Forest D. 
Patterson, James F. 
Pittman, Clarence O. 
Riser, George M. 
Rogers, Cyrus (Cy) D. 
Rush, John 
Scott, Gareth 
Scott, George W. 
Shaw, Charles S. 
Smith, Calvin L. 
Smith, Woodrow M. 
Sprayberry, Rance (RL) 
Stanley, Dwaine C. (RL) ˙ 
Stoehr, Lorna Lee Curtis 
Stokes, Nelson L. 
Strait, George E. 
Sullivan, Patricia A. (FD) 
Thomas, Van B., Jr. 
Thompson, Elizabeth A. 
Treaster, Fred 
Waddell, Bobby G. 
Watson, John H. (RL) 
Wood, Patricia S. 
Wright, Alfred T. (AM) 
Retired Missionaries: None 
APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
Within the Connection: 
Childers, R. Clayton – Program Director, Annual Conference Relations GBCS, Emma Gray 
CC 15 
Dawsey, James M. – Professor, Emory and Henry College, Oak Hill CC 8 
Howle, George K. – District Superintendent, Greenville District 2 
Joens, Cathy Louise W. (FD) – Congregational Specialist GV/AN, Covenant CC 7 
Johnson, Angela Reneé (FD) – Director, Georgia State Wesley Foundation (1/2 time) Action 
Ministries, Atlanta GA John Wesley CC 3 
McCutcheon, Edward – Director, Wesley Foundation, Furman University 7 
Approved by United Methodist Endorsing Agency:  
Gillespie, Steven D. – Staff Counselor and Coordinator, Middle Tennessee Pastoral 
Counseling Center, Memorial CC 19 
Hayhurst, Michael – United States Air Force Chaplain 6 
Other Valid Ministries: None 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL: None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES: None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE: 
Treece, Cameron Y. 5 
SABBATICAL LEAVE: None 
INCAPACITY LEAVE: None 
FAMILY LEAVE: 
Matthews, Christine 1 
Reddic, Mollie Bame, Buncombe Street CC 2 
TRANSITIONAL LEAVE: None 
RETIREMENT 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers: None Retired Diaconal Ministers: 
 Orr, Freeman R., Jr. 
DEACONESSES 
Active: None Retired: None 
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GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
(58 charges; 82 churches) 
JAMES L. FRIDAY, DS 4 
BATESBURG: 
St. John’s – Steven M. King 6 
BELVEDERE: 
Belvedere – John Newell (HL/PL) 2 
CLINTON: 
Broad Street – Kitty Cooper Holtzclaw 6 
EDGEFIELD: 
Edgefield – Judson King 1 
GRANITEVILLE: 
St. John-Warrenville – Alan N. Quarles (FL) 8 
GREENWOOD: 
Aldersgate – Bette Hedden (FL) 2 
Bethlehem – James Ray Davis (RSY) 5 
Branch Hill-Martha’s Chapel – Wade A. Wyatt (PL) 2 
Cokesbury-Hodges – R.T. Bowling, III 7 
Ebenezer – SY (Mike Evans) 3 
Greenwood-Ninety Six Charge – LaSheila Wyatt (PE)(1/2) 4 
 (Mays, Trinity) 
Lowell Street – Richard C. Goldie (PL)(3/4) 2 
Lupo Memorial– Sheila D. Rogers (RSY) 2 
Main Street – Phillip Carlisle Thrailkill 4 
Mathews-Harris – N. Keith Polk (RSY) 2 
Mount Carmel – SY (Myra E. Taylor) 8 
Mount Lebanon-Kinards – Robert F. Gilbert (PE) 3 
Panola – William Johnathan Payne (OF)(346.1) 4 
Rehoboth – Carol Peppers Wray (RSY) 1 
St. Mark – Carl Hunsucker 2 
Tranquil – Edgar Reynolds 3 
Troy – Barrett Alewine (RSY) 2 
JOANNA: 
Epworth-Springdale – John Gerald Pickens (RSY) 6 
JOHNSTON: 
Johnston-Harmony – Steven Paul Keck 6 
KINARDS: 
Hopewell-Sharon Charge – SY (Mitchell Wray) 4 
LANGLEY: 
Langley – Randall Haase 1 
Bath Charge – SY (Joseph Chandler) 1 
(Bath-Capers Chapel)  
LAURENS: 
Central-Sandy Springs – SY (Allan Burden) 1 
First – Alice Elaine MacKeil 5 
St. James – Thomas R. Bailey 2 
LEESVILLE:  
Leesville – Sandra Lynn Smith King 6 
McCORMICK: 
McCormick – Paul A. Wood 3 
 Minister of Discipleship – Kay Wood (FD) 2 
Plum Branch Charge – Justin Ritter (FL)(3/4) 3 
 (Republican, St. Paul) 
NEWBERRY: 
Central – Tresco E. Shannon 4 
Epting Memorial-Lebanon Charge – William Hightower (PL)(3/4) 1 
Lewis Memorial – James Counts, Jr. (PL) 6 
O’Neal Street-Ebenezer Charge – TBS 
Trinity-New Chapel Charge – Ken R. Carter (FL) 2 
NINETY SIX: 
Cambridge – Daniel R. Smyth (AM) 6 
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St. Paul – Valerie Mireb 3 
Mount Carmel – Thessa Goodwin Smith (PL) 3 
NORTH AUGUSTA: 
Grace – James D. Dennis 6 
 Associate – Tyler Strange (PE) 3 
POMARIA: 
Mount Pleasant – Joseph Robert Huggins (FL) 1 
Pomaria Charge – Daniel K. Eplee (FL) 1 
 (Caper’s Chapel – New Hope)  
PROSPERITY:  
Wightman – S. Dean Lollis 4 
 Minister of Education – Adrienne Fink (FD) 3 
Zion – David Carroll Taylor 4 
RIDGE SPRING 
Ridge Spring Charge – SY (John E. Kneece) 21 
 (Ridge Spring, Spann) 
SALUDA: 
Bethany-Zoar – Kenneth Freeman (OF)(346.2) 4 
Bethlehem-Gassaway – Patricia Amick (FL) 1 
Butler-Shiloh – Lee Cothran (RSY) 11 
Emory-Nazareth – Paul M. Cheezem 2 
St. Paul – J. Bart Sistare, III  2 
TRENTON: 
Trenton – Cameron Levi (PL)(1/2) 1 
McKendree – SY (Adrian Rogers)(1/2) 1 
VAUCLUSE: 
Vaucluse-Pentecost – Susan Maddox (FL) 1 
WARE SHOALS: 
Mount Bethel-King’s Chapel – Keith Sweat (PL)(3/4) 1 
Ware Shoals-Harmony– William F. Rogers, III (RSY) 1 
WATERLOO: 
Waterloo – Blaine S. Hudson (RSY) 9 
Soule Chapel – SY (J. William Quarles) 4 
 
APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
Within the Connection: 
Copeland, Jennifer E. – Executive Director, NC Council of Churches, Broad Street CC 1 
Friday, James L. – District Superintendent, Greenwood District 4 
Ritter, Justin – Lander University Campus Ministry (FL)(1/4) 1 
Wood, Mary Kay – Chaplain, Tri-County Hospice, Greenwood 2 
Approved by United Methodist Endorsing Agency:  None 
Other Valid Ministries: None 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL: None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES: None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE: 
Byrd, Thomas C. 4 
FAMILY LEAVE:  None 
SABBATICAL LEAVE: None 
TRANSITIONAL LEAVE: None 
INCAPACITY LEAVE:  
Timmerman, Ken 3 
Honorable Location: 
Newell, John 7 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
Toothe, Cheryl 1  
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers: 
Alewine, Barrett 
Anderson, Vernon O. 
Ballard, Paul McKinney, Jr. 
Bickley, Hugh 
Bradley, Dan 
Campbell, J. Taylor 
Canaday, DeArmond 
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MINISTRY OF DEACONS 
Active:  
Adrienne Hamm Fink (FD) 3 
Retired:  
Bennett, Hazel 
Taylor, Bobbie Opal 
 
 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
(66 charges; 104 churches) 
ROBIN DEASE, DS 3 
BETHUNE: 
Bethune – SY (John McLeod, Jr.) 1 
 (Bethel, Sandy Grove) 
BISHOPVILLE: 
Bethlehem – Lawrence Allan Watson 3 
Bishopville Circuit – Fadetra Harrington 1 
 (New Haven, Springhill) 
Hebron – Jerry Cal McManus, Sr. (PL) 3 
Mechanicsville – Ronnie Jeffcoat 1 
Mount Zion – Kay Best (RSY) 1 
St. Matthew Circuit – Kathy Carr (FL) 1 
 (Ashland, Concord, St. Matthew) 
CAMDEN: 
Camden First – Larry McCutcheon 1 
East Camden – Willie Furman Dicks, Jr. 2 
 (Emmanuel, St. Matthew)  
Good Hope Wesley Chapel – Angela Ford Nelson (PL) 1 
Lyttleton Street – Steve Allen Patterson 5 
 Associate – Angela Marie Etheredge-Manly (PE)2 
St. Paul – James Smith 1 
West Camden – Debra Anderson-Joe (PL) 7 
 (Rockspring, St. Peter) 
CHERAW: 
Cheraw Parish – Redonia McKnight Thomas 4 
 (Bethel, Mount Zion, Wesley) 
First Church – John Vickers 1 
Mount Olivet-Pleasant Grove – Billy Lee Lynch, Jr. 6 
Wilkes Chapel-Bethesda – J. Talbert Windham (PL) 2 
CHESTERFIELD: 
Bethel-Ebenezer – Michael Steven Phares (PL) 3 
Chesterfield Parish – Mary B. Burnell (PL) 2 
 (Mount Tabor, Wesley Chapel) 
Charles, Ada A. 
Cunningham, Ben 
Curry, Eugene L. 
Davis, James Ray 
Dudley, Charles G. 
Eaddy, A. Eugene 
Epps, John L. 
Grigsby, James A. 
Hudson, Blaine S. 
Jenkins, Larry A. 
Lupo, C.J. 
Lusk, T. Joseph 
Medley, James D. 
Morton, Ted R., Jr. 
Osborne, Billy Ray (RL) 
Palmer, Bruce H. 
Peurifoy, Harvey O. 
Pickens, John Gerald 
Polk, N. Keith, Jr. 
Rogers, Paul H. 
Rogers, Sheila D. 
Rogers, William F., III 
Ruth, E. DeVon 
Shoemaker, Mary Jane 
Stephens, Herbert, Jr. 
Swett, N. McDonald (RL) 
Templeton, David T. 
Thomas, Alexander 
Vines, William Joseph 
Wiggins, Elwood Holler 
Williams, James Haddon 
Younginer, John M., Jr. 
Retired Missionaries: None 
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Friendship-Mount Croghan – SY (Stuart Kidd) (LP)(1/2) 1 
Shiloh – Fred McDaniel 1 
St. Paul – Emmanuel Bruce Adams 4 
Zoar – Francis Edward Traxler, Jr. (FL) 3 
DARLINGTON: 
Indian Branch-Epworth – Ed Herlong (PL) 1 
New Providence – Alfred Valentine Griffin, Jr. 4 
Shiloh – Darren J. McClam (PL)(1/2) 1 
St. James – Morris Waymer, Jr. 6 
St. John-Wesley Chapel – Bobby Shaw 3 
Trinity – Christopher M. Lollis 1 
West Darlington – Donna Lollis (PL) 1 
 (Bethel, Wesley Memorial) 
HARTSVILLE: 
Bethlehem-Prospect – Troy Lane Metzner (PE) 3 
Centenary-Kingsville – Lisa C. Hawkins 2 
Kellybell-Sandy Bluff – James Moore (RSY) 1 
Mount Beulah-New Hope – William A. DuBose (PL) 2 
New Market-Tabernacle – Richard Dale Toy (FL) 2 
St. Luke – Eugene Lloyd Feagin III 3 
Wesley – Frances McMahon Elrod 6 
JEFFERSON: 
Jefferson – Carl Frederick Ritter, II  2 
 (Fork Creek, Jefferson) 
Jefferson Parish – Robert Lee Malachi 7 
 Associate – Maye Malachi (PL) 3 
 (Hopewell, Mount Elon, Sandy Grove, Wesley Chapel) 
LAMAR: 
Lamar – Heather S. Baird 1 
Lamar Circuit – SY (Wes Conner) 1 
 (Elim, Newman Swamp, Zion) 
Lamar-Ebenezer – Rickey Stuckey (PL) 1 
 (Ebenezer, John Wesley, Sandy Grove) 
LUGOFF: 
Lugoff Parish – Briant S. Mungo (PL) 4 
 (Mount Joshua, Mount Prospect, Shiloh) 
St. John’s – Michael Steven Leonhardt 3 
Unity – Augustus Rodgers 9 
LYDIA: 
Wesley Chapel – Rebecca Forrest (FL) 1 
MCBEE: 
McBee Charge – Charles Gary Compton (RSY) 12 
 (Hebron, McBee) 
Union – Steven M. Todd 6 
OSWEGO: 
Bethel – Jeremy Lawton Howell 3 
Oswego Circuit – Wyatt C. Minton, III  3 
 (Clark, Mount Moriah, St. Mark) 
PAGELAND: 
Oro – Annie Hair Sistrunk 4 
Pageland – SY (Anthony Rivers) 2 
Salem – Allen Nesmith (PE) 7 
Zion-Zoar Charge – James Lewis (PL) 2 
REMBERT: 
Rembert-St. John – SY (Marcus Johnston) 1 
 (Beulah, McLeod Chapel, St. John) 
SUMTER: 
Aldersgate – Washington Belangia V  6 
Dalzell – Wanda Diane Altman (FL) 6 
Emmanuel-Mt. Zion – Doris Regina Bright (PE) 5 
North Sumter – Raymond Cook (PL) 1 
 (Antioch, Shepherd) 
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St. James – Cheryl Johnson (PE) 1 
St. John – Larry Brown (RSY) 1 
St. Mark – Geneva Geraldine Stafford 3 
St. Mark’s – James Vaught (PL) 1 
Trinity – Adlai Stephen Holler 2 
 Minister of Education – Angela Halter Marshall (FD) 6 
  
APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
Within the Connection: 
Dease, Robin – District Superintendent, Hartsville District 3 
McFadden, Genova – Congregational Specialist Charleston-Walterboro  Districts, St. John/
Wesley Chapel, Darlington CC 3 
Smith, Millie Nelson – Congregational Specialist Florence-Marion Districts, St. Matthew, 
Camden CC 6 
Approved by United Methodist Endorsing Agency:  
Other Valid Ministries: 
Ross, Rosetta Everna – Associate Professor of Religious Studies, Spelman College, St. 
Mark CC 22 
Vance, Margaret Hutcherson (FD) – Musician, First, Bennettsville 2 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL:  
Turner, Emily Dawn – Garrett University, Chicago, IL 6 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES: None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE:  None 
FAMILY LEAVE: None 
SABBATICAL LEAVE: None 
TRANSITIONAL LEAVE: None 
INCAPACITY LEAVE:  
Cannion, James Ronald 2 
Orr, Patricia Pepper – Bethlehem, Hartsville CC 9 
  
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers: 
Ammons, Gene Sarvis 
Ballard, Paul McKinney, Jr. 
Beckom, Terry Martin 
Best, Kay Adams 
Boatwright, Donald W., Sr. (Bud) 
Bowman, Charles Lee (FL) 
Brown, Larry Richard (RL) 
Compton, Charles Gary (RL) 
Dean, Dewey Levan 
Flail, Melvin W., Jr. 
Frey, Paul 
Garrett, Franklin R. 
Griffith, Frank J. 
Josey, Roberta 
Lawson, Willie 
LeMaster, E. Edwin 
McDowell, Edward Homer, Sr. 
Moore, James 
Morris, James Michael 
Parsons, Barbee Olis 
Reece, Earnest J., Jr. 
Reynolds, Nena R. 
Scoggins, Eugene King 
Segars, Barbara 
Short, Charlie 
Thackston, Thomas Reginald 
Thomas, Eddie, Jr. (RA) 
Thompson, Robert (RL) 
Townsend, David Kenneth, Sr. 
Watry, Philip N. 
Wechsler, Christine MacDonald 
Westfall, Myrna Kay 
Wright, Virgil G. 
Retired Missionaries: None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers: None 
Retired Diaconal Ministers: None 
DEACONESSES 
Active: 
Smith, Selena Ruth – Fire Prevention Educator, Sumter, SC Fire Department 4 
Retired:  None 
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MARION DISTRICT 
(60 charges; 94 churches) 
TIMOTHY J. ROGERS 1 
ANDREWS: 
Trinity – Ben M. Gafford 4 
AYNOR: 
Aynor – Joyce G. Murphy 2 
Pisgah – Jane A. Pearce 4 
Rehoboth-Zoan – John P. Watts (AM) 10 
BENNETTSVILLE: 
Antioch – SY (Tim Freeman) 1 
Bennettsville First – Jacqueline Connelly 1 
 Minister of Music – Margaret H. Vance (FD)(1/2) 2 
Bennettsville Circuit – Shawn Weeks 7 
 (Aaron Temple, Ebenezer, Level Green) 
Bennettsville Parish – Ebbie S. Abraham (FL) 5 
 (Shiloh, Smyrna, St. Michael) 
Bethel-Ebenezer – Vaughn E Chichester (PL) 1 
Boykin – SY (Harold Kessler) 1 
Christ – Wade H. Everett 4 
Marlboro Circuit – Louis O. Perez (PL) 1 
 (New Hope, Oak Grove, Pleasant Hill) 
Shiloh-Smyrna – Daniel M. Hall (RL) 1 
Trinity – Leatha W. Brown 2 
BLENHEIM: 
Parnassus – SY (Alexander J. Stoops, Jr.) 8 
CLIO: 
Asbury-Clio – Robert Earl Barr (PL) 1 
Trinity (Clio) – Berea (McColl) – Emily H. Davis (FL) 4 
CONWAY: 
Antioch- New El Bethel – James L. Hyatt (RSY) 3 
Brown Swamp – Jo Anna M. Fallaw 2 
Centenary – Dennis J. Devorick (PL) 3 
Conway First – Kyle D. Randle 4 
Joseph B. Bethea – SY (George E. Olive) 3 
Poplar-Salem – Stanley E. Weber, Jr. (FL) 3 
Trinity – Sandra Stevens-Poirel 6 
Union – James A. Grubb 2 
DILLON: 
Dillon Parish – Barry S. McFadden 6 
 (Beulah, St. Luke, St. Stephen) 
Little Rock Parish – Ronald I. McCall (FL) 19 
 (Bowling Green, McCoy Chapel, New Holly) 
Main Street – Bruce A. Sayre 3 
Oakland-Manning Chapel – T. Michael Summerlin (PL) 5 
GEORGETOWN: 
Duncan Memorial – Dora R. Gafford 4 
Herbert Memorial – Marie E. Nuckles 5 
Oak Grove-Sampit – John M. Williams, Jr. (RSY) 6 
Wayne-Bethel – Daniel W. Chamblee  7 
LAKE VIEW: 
Lake View – Ray K. Smith (RSY) 1 
Hopewell-Union – Rebecca R. Collier (PL) 3 
LATTA: 
Latta Charge – Ardell Washington (PL) 1 
 (Andrew Chapel, St. Phillips) 
Latta-Mount Andrew – Maurice E. Nason, Jr. 1 
LITTLE RIVER: 
Little River – J. Kevin Gorry 2 
 Associate – Ann D. Kovan (FL) 3 
North Strand New Church Start – Matthew L. Yon 2 
Wampee – Gary S. Richardson (RSY) 2 
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LONGS: 
Ebenezer – Mike Black (HL/SY) 3 
LORIS: 
Camp Swamp – Glen W. Dameron (RSY) 3 
Loris First – Grady W. Corder (FL) 5 
MARION: 
Centenary-Central – Virgil M. Seaber (RLOE) 15 
Marion First – Henry A. Altman 3 
Marion Parish – James Elbert Williams (PE 1/2) 4 
 (Bethel, Pleasant Grove, Springville) 
Shiloh – William F. Heustess 2 
McCOLL: 
Main Street – Pine Grove – Ann Dease Everett 4 
MULLINS: 
Center-Nichols-Tranquil – C. Edward Collier (FL) 3 
Macedonia-Pleasant Hill – Thurmond K. Thomas 9 
Mullins Charge – Anthony Alford (PL) 6 
 (Beulah, Shiloh) 
MURRELLS INLET: 
Belin Memorial – Boyd McIver Alexander, Jr. 11 
 Associate – Scott A. Johnson 2 
Brookgreen – Donald E. McAllister (FL) 2 
 (Brown Chapel, Heaven’s Gate, St. James) 
MYRTLE BEACH: 
Christ- Jeffrey B. Dunn 18 
Myrtle Beach First – William H. Phillips 3 
 Associate – Jonathan D. Harris 3 
Socastee – Kurt A. McPherson 1 
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH: 
Trinity – Michael D. Ritter, Sr. 4 
 Associate – Edmond Daniel (RL) 1 
PAWLEY’S ISLAND: 
St. Paul’s Waccamaw – J. Scott Efird 1 
SURFSIDE BEACH: 
Surfside – Henry M. (Todd) Davis, IV   1 
 Associate – Laura H. Whitt (FL) 1 
TATUM: 
Tatum Parish – SY (Juanita B. Raber) 1 
 (Ebenezer-Hebron) 
APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
Within the Connection: 
Rogers, Timothy J. – District Superintendent, Marion District 1 
Approved by United Methodist Endorsing Agency:  None 
Other Valid Ministries: 
Heustess, Kathy T (FD) – Executive Director, Coastal Samaritan Counseling Center, Myrtle 
Beach, Myrtle Beach First CC 13 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL: None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES: None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE: None 
FAMILY LEAVE: None 
SABBATICAL LEAVE: None 
INCAPACITY LEAVE: 
George, Samuel B., III – Belin Memorial CC 8 
TRANSITIONAL LEAVE: 
Branyon, Sarah W. (PD) 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers: 
Adams, Quay W. 
Brittain, Thomas N. 
Clardy, Samuel O. (RA) 
Clemons, Robert B. 
Crews, Rowan 
Dyer, Cynthia H. 
Edmond, Daniel (RL) 
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Felder, William H. 
Fenner, Jack L. 
Gardner, Carlos O. 
Gilmer, Clifford R. 
Hall, Daniel M. (RL) 
Hall, James L. 
Harris, Carl N. 
Harris, Gene A. (RL) 
Hemingway, John T. (RL) 
Hucks, F. Levon 
Hyatt, James L. 
Inabinet, Charles R. 
Jennings, Charles T. (RA) 
Knight, Richard H. 
Malphrus, Carolyn 
Land, Kenneth S. 
Lewis, Harold P. 
Lockhard-Hawkins, Joanne 
McIver, Leslie H. (RD) 
Newton, J. Leon 
Norris, Gene A. 
Osborne, Jean O. (RD) 
Reed, David E. (RL) 
Reynolds, Daniel T. (RA)  
Roberts, Marsha R. (RD) 
Smith, Ray K. 
Tart, Walter (RL) 
Timmons, W. Gordon 
Wicker, William T. (RL) 
Williams, John M., Jr. 
Williams, Seth W. (RP) 
Williamson, Needham R. 
Retired Missionaries: None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers: 
None 
Leave of Absence: 
Holt, Kimberly S. (DM) – Conway First CC 12 
Retired Diaconal Ministers: 
Carter, R. Fletcher 
DEACONESSES 
Active: None Retired: None 
 
 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
(55 charges; 94 churches) 
FREDERICK N. YEBUAH, DS 4 
AIKEN: 
Charles Wesley – SY (Paul Rideout) 4 
St. John’s – William Timothy McClendon 2 
 Associate – Kristin M. Dollar (PE) 1 
 Associate – Nancy Creswell Reed (FL) 2 
Trinity – Jerry L. Phillips, Jr. 1 
Wesley-Open Hearts Charge – Pattie E. Gordon 1 
BAMBERG: 
Bamberg Circuit – Thomas Ray Sims (PL) 11 
 (Bethel, Mount Zion) 
Claflin – Bobby Gordon (PL) 6 
Main Street – Washington W. Belangia, IV (RSY) 5 
Mount Carmel – William H.D. Bowser, Jr. 3 
Orange Grove – Louise B. Wright (PL) 3 
Trinity-Pleasant Hill Charge –  Carol Rexroad Cannon 6 
  Robert T. Cannon (3/4) 6 
BARNWELL: 
Barnwell Charge – Fred V. Buchanan, Jr. 1 
 (Barnwell, Siloam) 
BOWMAN: 
Bowman Charge – Marie E. Ray 5 
(Ebenezer, White House, Wightman) 
New Covenant – Janice L. Frederick-Watts 3 
Pineville-St. Stephen – Otis Scott, Jr. 1 
BRANCHVILLE: 
Branchville – Roy Wayne Mobley (PL) 2 
CAMERON: 
Cameron – Roger C. Goupil (RSY) 9 
(Jericho, Shady Grove) 
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COPE: 
Canaan – Walter Harley (PL) 4 
Edisto Charge – Lois J. Helms (RSY) 4 
 (St. John, Union, Wesley Grove) 
Edisto Fork – Ellis White, Jr. 1 
DENMARK: 
Bethel Park – Terry A. Roof 2 
Franklin-Orange Grove – Alexander Baker (PL) 3 
ELLOREE: 
Elloree – Barry A. Allen 3 
(Elloree, Jerusalem) 
EUTAWVILLE: 
Eutawville – William M. Lewis, Jr. (RL) 3 
Silas – SY (Whittaker V. Middleton) 3 
Target-Gerizim Charge – Edward J. Stiltz (PL) 3 
HOLLY HILL: 
Holly Hill – Millard Cooper Stonestreet (RSY) 9 
JACKSON: 
Jackson – Hope R. Avins 1 
(Bethel, Wesley Chapel) 
LIVINGSTON: 
Livingston-Pine Hill – Brandon L. Fulmer (PE) 5 
NEESES: 
Rocky Swamp Mission Congregation – SY (Z. Tracy Pender) 6 
NEW ELLENTON: 
St. Paul – Robert D. Reeves 1 
NORTH: 
Orange Circuit – Robert L. Allen 2 
(Ebenezer, North, St. John’s) 
Saint Mark – Thomas J. Bowman, Sr. 4 
Trinity-Limestone – Donald R. Studebaker (PL) 3 
NORWAY:  
New Beginning – Arthur Rose, Jr. (OF)(346.2)(1/2) 8 
Norway – Thurmond O. Flowers (FL) 4 
(Lebanon, St. John’s) 
OLAR: 
Olar – Roy Wayne Mobley (PL) 2 
(Kearse, Mizpah, Salem) 
ORANGEBURG: 
Cedar Grove-Forest Chapel – Harry L. Brown (PL)(1/2) 1 
New Light – Robert L. Shuler 2 
North Orangeburg – Dwight A. Nelson 1 
Orangeburg Circuit – Thurmond Williams 1 
(Bethlehem, Mount Nebo, St. John) 
St. Andrews – Karl David Caughman 4 
St. Paul’s – William N. Harper 1 
St. Stephen – Frank V. James 1 
Trinity – Mack C. McClam 1 
PELION: 
Pelion-Sharon – Oliver Julius Hadden 2 
Bethel – Kathryn W. Scarborough (RL) 6 
PROVIDENCE:  
Providence – Terry C. Martin 4 
ROWESVILLE: 
Rowesville Charge – Kermit O. Shrawder (RSY) 1 
 Assistant – Sandra E. Whetsell (PL) 3 
 (Bethel, Cattle Creek, New Hope)  
Rowesville Parish – Mark Anthony Williams (PL) 3 
 (Central, Prospect, Mayes Chapel) 
ST MATTHEWS: 
Calhoun Charge – Robbie V. Hall (FL) 5 
 (Andrew Chapel, Wesley Chapel) 
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St. Matthews Charge – Jon A. Hoin (FL) 1 
 (East Bethel, West Bethel, Mount Zion) 
St. Paul – Sara E. Relaford (FL) 1 
SALLEY: 
Clinton – Grayson L. Blackwell, Sr. (PL) 4 
SANDY RUN: 
Beulah – Bruce E. Rucker (FL) 4 
SPRINGFIELD: 
Springfield Charge – Otis DeWitt Livingston (PL) 6 
(Neeses, Salley, Springfield) 
SWANSEA: 
Calvary-Oak Grove – Deborah C. Gibson (PL) 4 
Swansea – Lucinda L. Saylor (PL) 2 
WAGENER: 
Wagener – James T. Bennett, III (RL)(1/2) 2 
WILLISTON: 
Williston – Cynthia Raski Fuller (RSY) 10 
Assistant – Thomas S. Summers (RSY) 10 
(Blackville, Williston) 
APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
Within the Connection: 
Barnes, Constance Nelson – Orangeburg Wesley Foundation, Campus Minister 2 
Gibson, Jack – Chaplain, The Oaks 3 
McGee, James R. – President/CEO, The Oaks, Clinton CC 11 
Middleton, Whittaker V. – Vice Pres. for Advancement, Claflin University 4 
Yebuah, Frederick N. – District Superintendent, Orangeburg District 4 
Approved by United Methodist Endorsing Agency:  
Collingwood, Robert B. – Coordinator of Pastoral Care, V. A. Hospital, St. Louis, MO, Main 
Street, CC 27 
Other Valid Ministries:  
Williams, Edwina Juliette (FD) – Trinity CC 15 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL: None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES: None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE: None 
FAMILY LEAVE: None 
SABBATICAL LEAVE: None 
INCAPACITY LEAVE: None 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers: 
Abram, Joseph, Jr. 
Belangia, Washington W., IV 
Bell, John M. 
Chewning, J. Boyd 
Clyburn, Robert B. 
Cowart, William G. 
Davis, Gerald Edwin 
Dill, Elizabeth C. (FD) 
Elliott, John H. 
Evans, John Wesley 
Graham-Hadden, Miriam J. 
Haywood, Velma M. 
Helms, Lois J. 
James, Robert E. 
Key, Willie J. (RA) 
Lewis, William Morgan, Jr. (RL) 
Mack, James (RL) 
Manigo, George F., Jr. 
Parker, Jere Keith 
Parker, Larry R. 
Pettit, Ronald A. 
Poole, Jack A. 
Ponds, Grady Bernard 
Preer, John C. 
Reid, Barbara L. 
Rucker, Matthew D. 
Shrawder, Kermit O. 
Stapleton, John Mason 
Stiltz, Edward James 
Stonestreet, Millard Cooper 
Summers, Thomas S. (RA) 
Tanner, Robert 
Watson, George W. 
Williamson, David 
Retired Missionaries: None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers:  None 
Retired Diaconal Ministers:  
Williams, Geneva B. 
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DEACONESSES 
Active:  
Williams, Geneva B. – Associate Chaplain/Director of Religious Life-Power Hour, Claflin 
University, Trinity CC 15 
Retired:  None 
 
 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
(44 charges; 69 churches) 
JOE N. LONG, JR., DS 4 
CHESTER: 
Bethel-Armenia – Frederick J. Shepard 2 
Chester Circuit – Paige D. Wheeler (FL) 2 
 (Capers Chapel, New Hope) 
Wesley Memorial – H. Daniel Sullivan (PL) 2 
CLOVER: 
Clover Parish – Sharon Spann Gamble (PE) 4 
 (Clover Chapel, Green Pond, Mount Harmony) 
First, Clover – Thomas B. Wilkes, III 5 
 Associate – Brandon C. Lazarus (PE) 2 
 Age Level Minister of Christian Education  
      and Spiritual Formation – Meg Wilkes (FD)(3/4) 3 
FORT LAWN: 
Fort Lawn-Van Wyck Charge – Karen J. Richmond (PL) 4 
FORT MILL: 
Belair-Osceola Charge – Harry Kyle Gindhart 4 
Grace Community – L. Kim Eanes 1 
Philadelphia – Rebecca J. Shirley 1 
Pleasant Hill – Joel William McMakin 4 
St. John’s – Karen H. Radcliffe 2 
GREAT FALLS: 
Mount Dearborn-Heath Chapel – David Owens Ussery (PL) 4 
HICKORY GROVE: 
Hickory Grove Charge – Linda Bodie Dunn 3 
 (Canaan, Mount Vernon) 
KERSHAW: 
Kershaw Charge – Douglas Harr (PL) 1 
 (Damascus, Hanging Rock) 
LAKE WYLIE: 
Good Samaritan – Jason D. Everson 7 
LANCASTER: 
Bethel – Fredericka Whaley Phipps (PL) 3 
Camp Creek-Bethesda – Michael E. Catoe (PL) 5 
Church of the Good Shepherd-Trinity Charge – Pat McCain (RSY) 2 
First Church – Charles Phillips 4 
 Minister to Youth and Children – Shelly Ann Holder (FD) 3 
Grace – Brian Humphries (PE) 4 
Hopewell – David C. Inman 5 
Lynnwood – Elizabeth McKay Timms Hudson (PL) 4 
St. Luke-Salem – William H. McCown, III 4 
Tabernacle – Heather B. Humphries 4 
Zion – Wallace Michael Burgess (FL) 3 
RICHBURG: 
Mount Prospect-Ebenezer – G. Douglas Chambers (PL) 8 
Richburg-Pleasant Grove – Linda Tedder Jenkins (PL) 16 
ROCK HILL: 
Adnah – David D. McManus, Jr. 5 
Aldersgate – Benjamin Wade Herlong, Sr. 2 
Antioch – Philip E. Chandler (RSY) 3 
Bethel-Philadelphia – Emily Scales Sutton 4 
Catawba-El Bethel – Beth Drennen 4 
Cornerstone-Epworth – Irvin Plowden, Jr. (FL) 5 
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Friendship-Heath Memorial – Nellie Gray Cloninger 3 
India Hook – Robert Anthony Adams 3 
Mount Holly – Kim M. Strong 5 
Rock Hill Central Charge – Jackie R. Carter-Harris (PE) 7 
 (Mount Olive, New Hope) 
Rock Hill South Charge – Chenita Frierson (PL) 1 
 (Bethel, Harmony) 
St. John’s – Debra Quilling Smith 6 
 Associate – W. Everette Haselden, IV 6 
Woodland – G. Eddie Usher 4 
SHARON: 
Western York Charge – Monica Tilley (PL) 5 
 (Sharon, New Zion, Shady Grove) 
YORK: 
Kings Mountain Chapel-St. Paul – Brian E. Preveaux (FL) 5 
Trinity – Robert Edward Dunn 3 
York-St. James Charge – John B. Dicks 1 
 (Hopewell, St. James, Wesley) 
  
APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
  
Within the Connection: 
Howell, Richard Reber, Jr. – Director, Wesley Foundation, Winthrop University, St. John’s 
Rock Hill CC 4 
Long, Joe N. – District Superintendent, Rock Hill District 4 
Approved by United Methodist Endorsing Agency:  None 
Other Valid Ministries:  
Richardson-Frick, Kristen – Program Officer, Rural Church Division, Duke   Endowment, St. 
John’s, Fort Mill CC 4 
Smith, Jonathan Edward – Director, Portage County Pastoral Counseling Service, Kent OH 4 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL:  None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES: 
Jeter, Narcie M. – Director, Wesley Foundation, University of Florida, St. John’s Rock Hill CC 4 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE: None 
FAMILY LEAVE: None 
SABBATICAL LEAVE: None 
INCAPACITY LEAVE: 
Ashworth, Mary Susan – St. John’s, Rock Hill CC 10 
Hall, April Lee – St. John’s, Fort Mill CC 19 
Taylor, Debra W. – Bethel-Armenia CC 4 
TRANSITIONAL LEAVE: None 
 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers: 
Chandler, Philip E. 
Cloninger, John Scott 
Correll, James L. 
Cribb, Hasford John (RL) 
Cross, William Kelly 
Drennen, Lowry T. 
Fuller, Walter Gene 
Gibson, John Richard 
Hook, Samuel Scott 
Hopper, Robert C. 
Hovis, Doris N. (RL) 
Jenkins, Larry Alfred 
Madsen, Randall A. 
McCain, Pat 
Phillips, Jerry L., Sr. 
Rumford, John R. (RL) 
Smith, Franklin Oscar, Jr. 
Steele, Thomas Fant, Jr. 
Warwick, Samuel S. 
Watson, James Bert 
Wells, Curtis E. 
Wolfe, Allen D. 
Retired Missionaries: None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers: None 
Retired Diaconal Ministers: None 
DEACONESSES 
Active:  None Retired:  None 
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SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
(54 charges; 76 churches) 
PAUL WESLEY HARMON, DS 6 
BLACKSBURG: 
Blacksburg Charge – Don Boshell (FL) 8 
 (St. John, Sardis) 
BOILING SPRINGS: 
New Beginnings – Terry Fleming 3 
BUFFALO: 
Buffalo – Ronald D. Towery (FL) 3 
CAMPOBELLO: 
Foothills Charge – L. Daniel Mason (PL) 1 
 (Campobello, Liberty) 
CHESNEE: 
Chesnee-Fingerville –  William L. Thompson (FL) 1 
Friends in Christ – Hal Bruce Johnson (PL) 9 
COWPENS: 
Cowpens Charge –  Wayne R. Major, Sr. 1 
 (Salem, St. Mark, St. Andrews)  
CROSS ANCHOR: 
Cross Anchor Charge – SY (Brian P. Williams) 4 
 (Hebron, Cross Anchor Yarborough) 
Golightly-Tabernacle – Louis D. Jamison (RSY) 9 
DUNCAN: 
Duncan-Startex-Loree – Richard D. Lewis (FL) 5 
ENOREE: 
Trinity-Enoree-Patterson Chapel – Kevin R. Bishop (FL) 3 
GAFFNEY: 
Mesopotamia-Asbury – Angelia P. Price (RSY) 7 
Buford Street – James W. Johnston, Jr. (RSY) 1 
Dunton – Calvin L. Smith (RSY) 1 
Limestone Street – James Ronald Singleton (1/2) 12 
Trinity – SY (Alester McKinney) 32 
GRAMLING: 
Gramling – Rebecca Allyne Wilkins 2 
INMAN: 
Aldersgate – Gary B. Byrd (RSY) 6 
Inman – Edward Timothy Stallworth, III (PL) 2 
JONESVILLE: 
Jonesville-New Hope – James W. Ivey (RSY) 8 
Kelton Charge – Glenn Williams Ribelin, Sr. (FL) 4 
 (Bethlehem, Foster’s Chapel) 
LANDRUM: 
Jacksons Grove – Michael E. Bowers (3/4) 13 
Landrum – Kevin F. Dalton 3 
LOCKHART: 
Lockhart-Wesley Chapel – James O. Harper (RSY) 1 
LYMAN: 
Lyman – Christopher Brian Gilmer 6 
PACOLET: 
Pacolet-White Stone – Julie Kay Gibson (PL) 2 
Montgomery Memorial – Tina Anderson Thomas 2 
ROEBUCK: 
Walnut Grove – Chris B. Snelgrove (FL) 9 
SPARTANBURG: 
Beaumont/Spartanburg Urban Mission – Darrell C. McNeill (FL) 1 
Ben Avon-Roebuck – Jones Lester Brewer (FL) 9 
Bethel – David E. Nichols 10 
 Associate – Tod B. Alexander (FL/OF)(346.2) 1 
Cannon’s Camp Ground – Paul McLaughlin Kinnett 4 
Central – Thomas Harmon Norrell 1 
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 Minister of Christian Education – Karen Lail Jones (FD) 7 
Cherokee Springs-Liberty – Andrew Wolfe (PE)  2 
Church of the Covenant – William Danford Blair 6 
El Bethel – Jack Austell Caldwell (RL) 10 
Fairmont – Jerry D. Jackson (PL) 1 
Gravely Memorial – Scott Stephen Gilmer (FL) 8 
Reidville Road – Danial Allen Wiley 3 
Silver Hill Memorial – Jerry Louis Gadsden 1 
Skylyn-Arcadia – James B. Carter (RL) 11 
Spartanburg Parish – Rufus Horace White (PL) 5 
 (Allen Chapel, Florence Chapel, Pleasant View) 
St. James – J. Wayne Smith 1 
St. Luke – Heidi Campbell-Robinson (OE) 2 
St. Paul – John L. Warren, Jr. 1 
Trinity – Neal Young Woods 2 
UNION: 
Bogansville – Donald E. Alexander, Jr. (FL) 4 
Union Charge – Merritt R. Wentz (FL) 4 
 (Bethel, Duncan Acres) 
Grace – David Derrick Bauknight 4 
Sardis – Jeffrey Warren Farmer (FL) 2 
Unity – George Theodore Thomas, Jr. (RL) 2 
WELLFORD: 
Immanuel – Andrew W. Sizemore (PL) 1 
WHITMIRE: 
Whitmire-Carlisle – G. Michael Scales (PL) 2 
APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
Within the Connection: 
Harmon, Paul Wesley – District Superintendent, Spartanburg District 6 
Pace, Phillip Lynwood, Jr. – Chaplain, Oxford College, Emory University, St. James CC 7 
Sloan, Candice Yeary – Chaplain and Director of Church Relations, Spartanburg Methodist    
College, St. James CC 14 
Approved by United Methodist Endorsing Agency:  
Bennett, Traci S. (FD) – Chaplain, Piedmont Hospice, Cannon’s Camp Ground CC 8 
Franklin, E. Herbert, Jr. – Chaplain, United States Army, Bethel, Spartanburg CC 14 
Other Valid Ministries:  
Jones, Andrew Thomas (PD) – Chaplain, Agape Hospice Spartanburg 2 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL:  None  
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES: None 
SABBATICAL LEAVE: None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE: None 
INCAPACITY LEAVE: None 
FAMILY LEAVE: None 
TRANSITIONAL LEAVE: None 
 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers: 
Anderson, Thurman W. 
Barnes, Larry A. 
Barrett, Charles D. 
Bobo, Kenneth G. 
Bowling, Douglas A. 
Brown, David A. 
Brown, Joe K. 
Brown, Will Rogers 
Byrd, Gary B. 
Caldwell, Jack A. (RL) 
Clyburn, David A., Jr. 
Coble, William K. 
Cribb, H. John Jr. (RL) 
Culp, Wayne A. 
Dillard, Jimmy W. 
Duncan, Jason C. (RL) 
Ervin, David F. (RA) 
Fields, George D. 
Fisher, A. Mickey 
Gavalas, Anthony N. 
Griffin, Betty S. (RD) 
Hill, Thomas H., Jr. (RL) 
Holt, Arthur 
Hood, James F. 
Hope, Donald J. 
Hopper, Richard D. 
Hyder, Larry 
Ivey, James W. 
Jamison, Louis D. 
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DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers: None 
Retired Diaconal Ministers: 
Miller, Mary Lou (OE) 
DEACONESSES 
Active: None 
Retired: 
Miller, Mary Lou (OE) 
 
 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
(50 charges; 96 churches) 
THOMAS J. PEARSON, JR., DS 4 
ALLENDALE: 
Allendale – SY (George Hudson) 1 
 (Gillette, Swallow Savannah) 
Central Circuit – Warren Murdock, Sr. 1 
 (New Hope, Simpson, Union) 
BEAUFORT: 
Holy Trinity –Tracy Paulette Colleton-Glover (PL) 5 
Carteret Street – Frank Etheridge Lybrand 1 
 Associate – Travis Aaron Pearson (PE) 1 
Waters Edge – Coleman Lane Glaze 3 
Port Royal – Anne Gregory Bridgers (RL) 5 
Wesley – James Albert Ross (PL) 6 
COTTAGEVILLE: 
Cottageville Charge – Sidney W. Mims III (FL) 9 
 (Cottageville, Rehoboth) 
Jericho – Latonya M. Dash (PL) 1 
Macedonia-Wesley Grove – Shirley Williams Dingle (PL) 2 
DORCHESTER: 
Dorchester Circuit – Ronald L. Brewer (PL) 6 
 (Salem, Zion) 
Dorchester Parish – Mark D. Mitchell (PE) 19 
 (Oak Grove, St. John) 
EHRHARDT: 
Ehrhardt – Lewis Christopher King, III (PL) 12 
 (Wesley Chapel, St. James, Zion, Lodge)  
Ebenezer-Rizer’s Chapel – Stanley Bernard Ritter (PL) 1 
Friendship-St. Luke – Vivian Remona Lingard (PL) 6 
HAMPTON: 
Estill-Black Swamp – Dewey L. Shaffer (OF)(346.2) 2 
 (Estill, Furman, Mount Carmel) 
Fairfax – David L. Fields (PL) 5 
 (Bellinger Chapel, Brunson) 
Hampton-Varnville Charge – Edward Rossiter Chellis 6 
Jenkins, Jane D. 
Johnston, James W. 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. 
LeMaster, James E., Jr. 
Leonard, Ronald Lee, Sr. 
Long, Allen E. 
Monson, Robert C. 
O’Dell, Donald R. 
Price, Angelia P. (RA) 
Rawlinson, Carol M. 
Rickenbacker, Luther H. 
Roper, Frances Lee (RL) 
Ropp, John Wesley, Jr. 
Rush, James P. 
Senn, C. Allen 
Skinner, Talmage B., Jr. 
Smith, Dwight Moody 
Stokes, Nelson L. Jr. 
Strother, Robert G. 
Teague, Charles P. 
Thomas, George 
Tillerson, Elbert S. (RL) 
White, Lloyd E. 
Wilkes, Molly F. (RA) 
Wilkes, Thomas B., Jr. 
Wofford, Robert M. 
Retired Missionaries: None 
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Toby-Mount Nebo Charge – Lamonte Darnell Hodges (PL) 1 
HARLEYVILLE: 
Bethel-Duncan Chapel – Robert E. Lee (AM) 19 
 (Bethel, Duncan Chapel) 
First Church – Kelly Lee Snelgrove 3 
Harleyville Parish – Lawrence Cantey, Jr. (PE) 1 
 (Morris Chapel, St. Daniel) 
HILTON HEAD: 
Bluffton – Joseph A. McDonald 6 
Church of the Palms – Peter Kent Berntson (FL) 5 
St. Andrew By-The-Sea – Neil M. Yongue 9 
Church of the Palms – Peter Kent Berntson (FL) 5 
St. Andrew By-The-Sea – Neil M. Yongue 9 
 Associate – Daniel Burbage 4 
RIDGELAND: 
Fisher Chapel-St. Stephen – Rufus Snowden (RSY) 4 
Hardeeville-St. Luke Charge – Richard M. Smith 10 
 (Hardeeville, St. Luke) 
St. Paul-Tillman Charge – Alvin Monroe Shifflett (OF)(346.2) 3 
 (St. Paul, Tillman) 
RIDGEVILLE: 
Canaan-Sand Hill – Hayes Timothy Gainey, Jr. 1 
New Hope-St. Paul Charge – Davie Demetrius Sanders 2 
Ridgeville Charge – Daniel Robert Griswold (PE) 1 
 (Cypress, Mount Tabor, Trinity) 
RUFFIN: 
Adnah-Williams Charge – Frederick Ronald Davis (RSY) 4 
Bells Parish – James Bernard Grant (PL) 9 
 (Red Root, Sykes Savannah) 
Mount Pleasant – SY (Kendrick Williams) 4 
Ruffin Circuit – Cheryl Elaine Yates (PL) 1 
 (Bethel, St. John, Tabor) 
Ruffin Parish – Sheri Yvette Richardson (PL) 3 
 (Buckhead, Hickory Hill) 
Smoaks Circuit – Harold Jackson Bailey (RSY) 1 
 (Green Pond, Little Swamp, Trinity) 
Springtown – Norman Aaron Brown 2 
ST. GEORGE: 
Grover Charge –John Melvin Bell (RL) 3 
 (Grover, Providence) 
Indian Field – John McKinley Williams, III   1 
New Grace – Charles K. Wilson 4 
St. George – Theron Walker Smith, Jr. 3 
St. George Parish – Jerry Harrison 1 
 (Shady Grove, St. Mark, Trinity) 
WALTERBORO: 
Bethel – Ben Lincoln Barnett 3 
Bethel-Red Bank Charge – Jimmy Washington (FL) 6 
Colleton Circuit – Curtis J. Young (PL) 11 
 (Bethel, Heaven Gate, Trinity) 
Hendersonville Charge – Robert Eugene Hoover (PL) 3 
 (Ebenezer, Ritter; Ebenezer, Yemassee; Salem) 
New Life – Kenneth Neal Carter 1 
Walterboro Charge – Timothy Eugene Soucy (PL) 6 
 (Mount Carmel, Peniel, Sandy Dam) 
Walterboro Parish – Henry Lee Ravenel (PE) 2 
 (Cumberland, Isaiah) 
 
APPOINTMENTS TO EXTENSION MINISTRIES 
Within the Connection: 
Pearson, Thomas J., Jr. – District Superintendent, Walterboro District 4 
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Approved by United Methodist Endorsing Agency:  
Byrd, Lara Caulder – Chaplain United States Navy, Carteret Street CC 4 
Other Valid Ministries:  None 
APPOINTED TO ATTEND SCHOOL: None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES:  
Quarles, Alice J. – North Carolina Conference, Trinity, Jacksonville, NC CC 15 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE: None 
FAMILY LEAVE: None 
SABBATICAL LEAVE:  None 
INCAPACITY LEAVE:  None 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers: 
Alford, Judith A. 
Bailey, Harold Jackson 
Barnes, Benjamin B. 
Bell, Melvin (RL) 
Branan, Roger Leo, Jr.  
Bridgers, Anne (RL) 
Cox, David W. 
David, Frederick R. 
Geddis, Roosevelt 
Gilliard, Arthur M. 
Goff, Mack, Jr. 
Graham, Hoyt, Jr. 
Snowden, Rufus 
Thomas, J. Herbert 
Wilson, Clark Thomas (RA) 
Retired Missionaries: None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers: None  
Retired Diaconal Ministers: None 
DEACONESSES 
Active: None Retired: None 
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THE 2015-2016 EXTENDED CABINET 
 
Bishop Jonathan L. Holston  ................................................  Resident Bishop Columbia Area 
Susan Leonard-Ray  ..........................................................  Anderson District Superintendent 
Patricia J. Parrish  ............................................................  Charleston District Superintendent 
Catherine Jaimeson-Ogg  ................................................... Columbia District Superintendent 
John Wesley Hipp  ............................................................... Florence District Superintendent 
George K. Howle  ............................................................... Greenville District Superintendent 
James L. Friday  .............................................................  Greenwood District Superintendent 
Robin Dease  ......................................................................  Hartsville District Superintendent 
Timothy J. Rogers  .................................................................. Marion District Superintendent 
Frederick N. Yebuah  ............................................................. Orange District Superintendent 
Joe N. Long, Jr.  ..................................................................  Rock Hill District Superintendent 
Paul Wesley Harmon  ....................................................  Spartanburg District Superintendent 
Thomas J. Pearson, Jr.  ...................................................  Walterboro District Superintendent 
Kathy L. James  ...............................................................  Director of Connectional Ministries 
Kenneth L. Nelson .................................................................  Coordinator of Clergy Services 
Sara A. White  .........................................................  Director of Congregational Development 
Elizabeth Westbury  ............................................................................  Conference Treasurer 
Barbara Ware ...................................................................................  Conference Lay Leader 
 
  
 
 
THE 2015 FULL ELDERS AND DEACONS 
 
Megan Danielle Augustine 
Heather Steward Baird 
Frances Sarah Connell 
Jerry Lewis Dicks 
Adrienne Hamm Fink (Deacon) 
Jonathan David Harris 
Ronnie Lee Jeffcoat 
Angela Rene Johnson (Deacon) 
Laura Allen Kerlin 
Kevin Bruce Lindley 
Blondelle Stephenson Miller 
Christopher Lee Thompson 
Margaret Hughey Wilkes (Deacon) 
Joseph Alva Wilson 
Andrew Roy Wolfe 
Paige Matthews Wolfe (Deacon) 
  
 
 
THE 2015 PROVISIONAL ELDERS 
Eugene Aaron Aiken 
Lawrence Cantey 
James Derrick Cattenhead 
Meredith Marie Dark 
Kristen Marie Dollar 
Ernest Winfred Frierson 
Brandon Lee Fulmer 
Enrique Roberto Gordon 
Daniel Robert Griswold 
Cheryl Giles Johnson 
Brandon Craig Lazarus 
Travis Aaron Pearson 
Tenny Hutchinson Rupnick 
Edward Tyler Strange 
Walter Edward Strawther 
William McClary Wrighten 
LaSheila Mack Wyatt 
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THE 2015 LICENSED PASTORS 
 
John Britt Adams III 
Tod Brawley Alexander 
Robert Earl Barr 
Norma Deirdre Bartelle 
Graham Miller Bennett 
Theodore Avery Brown 
Vaughn Edison Chichester 
Gregory Lee Cole, Jr. 
LaTonya Monique Dash 
Daniel Kyle Eplee 
Hazel Lathonya Epps 
Chenita Yvette Frierson 
Arthur Linburg Gamble 
Jerry Russell Godfrey 
Lamonte Darnell Hodges 
Jon August Hoit 
Jerry Dean Jackson 
Lee Marrot Johnson 
Cameron Thomas Levi 
James Russell Lewis 
Susan Biggert Maddox 
Deborah McKnight Patterson 
Bryan Wray Pigford 
Sara Elizabeth Relaford 
Benjamin Ross Rogers 
Lucinda Lyon Saylor 
Guy Michael Scales 
Andrew Warren Sizemore 
Thessa Goodwin Smith 
Sandra Guild Stillinger 
Rickey Levon Stuckey 
Susan Yvonne Sullivan 
Monica Kaye Tilley 
Fedrick Allen Wilson 
Cheri Elaine Yates 
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SECTION VII 
REPORTS OF COUNCILS, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES, 
AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
 
 
THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
 
Recommendations to the 2015 Annual Conference 
  
Each and every disciple of Christ is called to be stewards of the mysteries of God. On 
behalf of the Council on Finance and Administration, I want to thank all United Methodists in 
South Carolina for their generosity of many gifts in 2014. We again achieved a nearly 90% 
payment average of apportionments. While, the Council would have wanted a higher rate, all 
congregations are to be commended for their continued and sacrificial support of their extended 
ministry through the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
The following pages outline the complete ministry funding plan for our South Carolina 
Annual Conference in the Calendar/Conference Year 2016. The Council has sought to prepare 
this document with deep prayer and most faithful reflection. The overall budget again meets 
our continuing target of at or around 15% of total Conference average net funds. CF&A seeks 
to review budgeting goals over a longer time period. The assistance of all agencies, boards 
and commissions in this effort is critical. 
Again, CF&A will staff an information table on the concourse level. This table will provide 
resources on stewardship, financial administration, and the Annual Conference budget. Please 
stop by during our time of conferencing this year in Florence. We are also very excited about our 
upcoming second Stewardship Summit next spring (2016) in the upstate of South Carolina.  
Dr. Kennon Callahan will be our keynote speaker. 
CF&A is most grateful for the calm, effective and efficient ministry of our Conference 
Treasurer/Director of Administrative Services, Anthony “Tony” Prestipino and his helpful staff in 
the use of the resources of our Annual Conference. Tony has served our Annual Conference 
well and faithfully for five years. His insight and skill will be greatly missed as he moves to the 
Florida Annual Conference. 
We welcome at this Annual Conference session a new servant of the church, Mrs. Elizabeth 
(Beth) Westbury who will be nominated as our new Annual Conference Treasurer and Director 
of Administrative Services. She comes “across the street” so to say from significant positions at 
our sister institution, Columbia College. We welcome her perspective, expertise and contributions 
to our common life and to the administrative ministry of United Methodists in South Carolina. I am 
also constantly grateful for the devoted work of every lay and clergy member of the Council on 
Finance and Administration. They attend, interact, debate and support the work of the Council 
in a most faithful and dependable manner. 
May God continue to bless and guide all the ministries of our beloved SC Annual Conference! 
The Reverend David C. Surrett, President, Council on Finance and Admin. 
 
Report No. 1 
 
A. The compensation for the District Superintendents for the year 2016 will be set at 98,000. 
(DS compensation for 2014 was $94,217 and for 2015 is 96,101) 
B. The Council on Finance and Administration of the South Carolina Annual Conference, 
The United Methodist Church, hereby initially designates 15% ($14,700) of the district 
superintendent’s salary for the year 2016 as allocated for parsonage utilities and mainte-
nance, not including maid service and such expenses as paid by the district. 
C. The District Administration Fund will be handled as follows: 
1) The item “Office Expense” in the District Administration Fund will be for the operation 
of the District Office to pay such items as secretary, postage, and supplies and will 
be set at $21,000 per district. 
2) Exceptions: Inasmuch as the Columbia District Office must be in The United Methodist 
Center, one-half of that office rent will be paid from the Conference Expense Fund. 
Inasmuch as the Columbia District superintendent is designated as the Cabinet secre-
tary, one-half of the salary and benefits of the secretary in that office will be paid from 
the Conference Expense Fund. 
3) Travel (in and out-of-district) is set at $150,000 for the total of all districts, plus 
$6,000 for the common lodging and meal expenses of retreats. This will be set at 
$13,500 per district or an allocated amount set by the Cabinet not to exceed a total 
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of $170,000. In addition, insurance & pensions is expected to be approximately $293,000 
($24,416 per district), and continuing education will be set at the amount recommended 
by the Commission of Equitable Compensation (currently at $750 per superintendent). 
4) Vouchers for continuing education must be approved prior to payment. The unused 
portion of the Continuing Education allowance may be carried forward from year to 
year during a district superintendent’s tenure, not to exceed a total amounting to 
three year’s Continuing Education allocation. Not more than fifty percent of accumu-
lated funds shall be used for travel expenses. The accumulation is cancelled in full 
when a district superintendent leaves the superintendency. It does not carry forward 
to the new district superintendent. However, by application to the CF&A in advance 
of leaving the superintendency, the district superintendent may within a reasonable 
length of time use the unused portion of the Continuing Education allowance to take 
training that would assist in his/her return to the parish ministry or other appoint-
ment. For the year in which there is a move, one-half of the Continuing Education 
allowance will be available for each superintendent. 
6) The funds for program in each district are based on the membership of the district, 
beginning with a base of $2,800 for the smallest membership district and adding 
$100 for each one thousand (1,000) members, or major fraction thereof, above 
18,000. These funds are not guaranteed and are contingent upon the apportionment 
receipts and other requirement of the district administration fund. The schedule for 
2016 will be as follows: 
District 2014 Membership Amount 
Anderson 13,993 $  2,800 
Charleston 24,496 $  3,400 
Columbia 34,040 $  4,400 
Florence 17,565 $  2,800 
Greenville 21,323 $  3,100 
Greenwood 15,900 $  2,800 
Hartsville 18,078 $  2,800 
Marion 22,282 $  3,200 
Orangeburg 18,095 $  2,800 
Rock Hill 16,621 $  2,800 
Spartanburg 15,454 $  2,800 
Walterboro      13,890 $  2,800 
Totals 231,737 $36,500 
 
D. Each District Board of Trustees shall administer all funds for the District Parsonage Fund, 
which provides funds for parsonage payments, repairs, insurance and furnishings (not to 
include parsonage utility payments). The moving expenses of an in-coming district super-
intendent may also be paid from the District Parsonage Fund, not to include more than 
$350 packing expenses. Each district office shall provide its trustees with regular reports 
of all receipts and expenditures of the District Parsonage Fund. 
E. Below are the percentages of average net funds that each church is asked to pay to its 
respective District Parsonage/Office Fund: 
District  Parsonage  Office Total Avg. Net Funds 
Anderson  $   15,000  $  37,000  $  52,000 .007001 
Charleston     23,000     40,000     63,000 .005780 
Columbia     25,000     45,000     70,000 .004090 
Florence     25,000     45,000     70,000 .009316 
Greenville     30,000     30,000     60,000 .005261 
Greenwood     45,000     35,000     80,000 .010450 
Hartsville    17,000     32,000     49,000 .006224 
Marion     50,000     25,000     75,000 .007068 
Orangeburg    25,000     40,000     65,000 .009485 
Rock Hill     10,000     27,000     37,000 .004900 
Spartanburg     22,000     25,000     47,000 .006185 
Walterboro      25,000     40,000     65,000 .013586 
Total $ 312,000 $ 421,000 $ 733,000  
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Report No. 2 
A. We recommend that the following special observances be a part of the program of each 
local church and that appropriate free-will offerings be received. 
 Human Relations Day – January 17, 2016 
 Golden Cross Sunday – February 1, 2016 
 One Great Hour of Sharing – March 6, 2016 
 Native American Awareness Sunday – April 10, 2016 
 Peace with Justice Sunday – May 22, 2016 
 Epworth Children’s Home 
  Mothers’ Day – May 8, 2016 
  Work Day – September 11, 2016 
  Church school offering first Sunday each month 
 Aldersgate Special Needs Sunday – August 14, 2016 
 Youth Service Fund Sunday – September 18, 2016 (youth offering) 
 World Communion Sunday – October 2, 2016 
 Conference Advance Specials Sunday – November 6, 2016 
 United Methodist Student Day – November 27, 2016 
 
B. We offer the following: 
  1) That all boards, commissions and committees receiving funds from the conference 
treasurer shall submit with each voucher adequate supporting data (receipts, bills, 
contemporaneous travel log, etc.). Payments in excess of $1,000 should be   
approved by the Conference Treasurer in advance. 
  2) That boards, agencies and conference institutions which are allowed to withdraw lump 
sums from the conference treasurer shall submit an annual audit (with management 
letter) by a certified public accountant to the Council on Finance and Administration, 
along with evidence of fidelity insurance coverage and compliance with payroll tax laws. 
  3) That all boards, commissions and agencies of the conference reimburse persons 
at a rate of 24 cents per mile when traveling on conference business. In order to 
encourage carpooling, we recommend that if a car contains two persons traveling 
on church business, the mileage rate be increased to 32 cents; if a car contains 
three or more persons all traveling on church business, the rate be increased to 
40 cents per mile. Pastors who are members of such agencies should submit reim-
bursement requests to their appointed church or charge for the difference between 
their conference reimbursement and the approved IRS mileage rate, since partici-
pation in the ministries of the district and conference is an expected responsibility of 
all appointed pastors. Conference employees will be reimbursed at the  approved 
IRS mileage rate when traveling on church business. We recommend that other 
expenses for travel on church business be paid. We also recommend that the 
guideline amount paid to a person for meals shall be $7.00 for breakfast, $13.00 for 
lunch and $20.00 for the evening meal. 
  4) That conference boards and agencies may not spend in excess of funds received 
on budget for the given conference year, except that funds carried forward may 
be spent in addition to funds received in the current year if such carryover funds 
were included in the budget presented to CFA. Any expenses beyond the combi-
nation of anticipated receipts (based on previous-year percentage of payment) 
plus budgeted carryover funds will not be paid by the treasurer. 
  5) That “average net funds” as used in the calculation of 2016 apportionments shall 
mean for each church the two-year average of net funds in the years 2014 and 
2013. Newly organized churches will be phased in over four years, but for the 
years prior to the organization of the new church, the net funds figure will be zero. 
Churches that provide a housing allowance in lieu of a parsonage may exclude 
the lesser of the actual housing allowance or 25% of the minister’s compensation. 
  6) That “net funds” be defined as the total of figures reported on lines 48 through 57 
(inclusive) of Table 2.  
  7) That once the apportionments are calculated from Table 2 statistics for any given 
year, those apportionments cannot be altered. Needed corrections can be made 
on Table 2 reports for use in future year calculations. 
  8) That the funds received on the apportionment for Methodist Homes Residents’ 
Assistance (item 12, Report No. 1) be divided 50% to Methodist Oaks 
(Orangeburg), 35% to Wesley Commons (Greenwood), 15% to Methodist Manor 
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of the Pee Dee (Florence); that the funds received on the apportionment for Senior 
College Scholarship Fund (item 9, Report No. 1) be divided in three equal parts, 
one-third each going to Wofford College, Columbia College and Claflin College; that 
the funds received on the apportionment for Camps and Retreat Ministries (item 7, 
Report No. 1) be distributed to the various Camps and Retreat Ministries as      
determined by the Board of Trustees of the South  Carolina United Methodist 
Camps and Retreat Ministries. 
  9) That the Annual Conference Council on Finance and Administration be authorized 
to grant amounts from the Conference Contingency Fund or Permanent Reserve 
to meet any individual emergency or unanticipated need. 
10) That the salaries and fixed essential expenses of Conference Connectional Ministries 
(section A-4 of the Conference Benevolences budget) be funded up to 100% of 
budget by using funds from the Contingency Fund; the remainder of that budget 
will be funded at the percentage paid on the line item. 
11) That the salaries and benefits portion of the Campus Ministry budget be funded 
up to 100% of budget by using funds from the Contingency Fund; the remainder 
of that budget will be funded at the percentage paid on the line item. 
12) That the budgets of the District Superintendent Salaries, Director of Administrative 
Services, the Conference Archivist Contract and the Coordinator of Clergy Services 
be funded up to 100% of budget by using funds from the Contingency Fund. 
13) The Council on Finance and Administration of the South Carolina Annual Confer-
ence, The United Methodist Church, hereby designates 15% of the salary for each 
conference clergy staff for the year 2016, exclusive of a designated housing   
allowance as allocated for utilities and maintenance, not including maid service. 
14) That local churches of the conference incorporate. An informational pamphlet prepared 
by the Conference Chancellor and the Cabinet is available at www.umcsc.org. After 
incorporation, churches should take care to maintain with the Secretary of State, an 
accurate, up-to-date record of the name and address of their registered agent. 
 
Report No. 3 
 
The recommended apportioned budgets for the Senior College Scholarship Fund,     
Spartanburg Methodist College, and Methodist Homes Residents’ Assistance Fund have been 
reduced. These causes are significant ministries. Therefore, we ask those churches with sufficient 
resources to continue in 2016 to contribute what was apportioned for these funds in 2009. This 
combined request will be calculated for churches based on the apportionment formula and 
included on the bottom of the apportionment statement as a voluntary asking.  
 
Report No. 4 
 
The Council on Finance and Administration nominates Elizabeth G Westbury as Conference 
Treasurer/Director of Administrative Services and Conference Statistician for the remainder of 
the 2012–2016 quadrennium. 
 
Report No. 5 
 
In accordance with the Disciplinary requirement to publish the conference investment 
policy at least once a quadrennium, CF&A’s investment policy is to invest Conference Funds in 
accordance with the 2012 Discipline paragraph 613.5 and under the additional guidelines: 
A) Forms of investment authorized: 
1) short-term United States treasury bills or bonds and bonds of U.S. government 
agencies, 
2) savings or money market accounts that are Federally Insured, certificates of 
deposit in any Federally Insured savings and loan association, commercial 
bank, credit union 
3) term notes or demand deposits of The United Methodist Development Fund. 
4) funds managed by the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits 
5) endowments with The South Carolina United Methodist Foundation, Inc., or 
The United Methodist Church Foundation 
B) Limitations: 
1) no stocks (common or preferred stocks) or real estate may be purchased 
unless the funds are under the mangement of the General Board of Pension 
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and Health Benefits, The South Carolina United Methodist Foundation, Inc., or 
The United Methodist Church Foundation 
2) no corporate or municipal bonds may be purchased unless the funds are under 
the mangement of the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits, The 
South Carolina United Methodist Foundation, Inc. or The United Methodist 
Church Foundation 
3) no loans may be made except where authorized by action of the Annual Conference, 
or as part of an investment of the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits 
4) no investments may be made with maturities longer than 36 months, with the 
exception of term notes with The United Methodist Development Fund 
5) no investment may exceed the then-current limit on FDIC or FSLIC insurance without 
approval of CF&A, with the exceptions of: the primary checking account(s); 
collateralized certificates; or funds on deposit with The United Methodist 
Development Fund, The General Board of Pension and Health Benefits, The South 
Carolina United Methodist Foundation, Inc., or The United Methodist Church 
Foundation 
C) Income on invested funds will be credited to the Permanent Reserve Fund of the 
Conference unless the funds are for the Annual Conference Trustees, Equitable 
Compensation, pension or health benefits, or are invested under a trust or as an 
endowment. 
 
Report No. 6 
 
Following is a listing of the 2014 Average Net Funds for each district for the total Conference. 
These are the figures used in the calculation of the 2016 apportionments. 
 
District 2014 District 2014 
Anderson 7,427,440 Hartsville 7,872,339 
Charleston 10,898,965 Marion 10,610,760 
Columbia 17,115,016 Orangeburg 6,852,789 
Florence 7,513,630 Rock Hill 7,550,508 
Greenville 11,403,617 Spartanburg 7,598,884 
Greenwood 7,655,408 Walterboro 4,784,450 
TOTAL                        
 
The Conference Administration Fund (Item 6, Report No. 1) shall be divided as follows:
Approved Requested Recommended % 
                         Fund for 2015 for 2016 for 2016  Change 
1 Contingency Fund 270,000$         270,000$         270,000$           0.0%
2 Journal Publication 20,000 17,500 17,500 -12.5%
3 Ministers Book 1,000 -100.0%
4 Director of Administrative Services Office 717,750 732,105 732,105 2.0%
5 Print Media Services Deficit Reduction 20,000 -100.0%
6 Conference Expense Fund 240,000 240,000 240,000 0.0%
7 Administrative Committees 3,000 4,000 4,000 33.3%
8 Conference Secretary 45,000 45,000 49,000 8.9%
9 Methodist Center Trustees 26,000 26,000 26,000 0.0%
10 Coordinator of Clergy Services 190,000 206,000 206,000 8.4%
11 General Conference Delegates 5,000 5,000 5,000 0.0%
12 Judicial/Administrative Proceedings 15,000 15,000 15,000 0.0%
TOTALS 1,552,750$      1,560,605$      1,564,605$        0.8%
        Report No. 7
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Respectfully Submitted, 
David Surrett, President 
Valerie Brooks-Madden, Vice-President 
David Taylor, Secretary 
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THE CONFERENCE CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES 
 
We are living in challenging times. It seems that the more things change, the more they 
stay the same. What has changed? The Bible has changed not the message but translation of 
the message. Now, access to those translations is available digitally. It is hoped that our    
relationships with God and with one another grow and deepen over time. 
In the midst of great changes, some things stay the same. The Bible still carries the   
message of the Good News of God’s saving love. We still live in relationship with God and one 
another. And human beings by nature still tend to resist change. 
This context of rapid change in the midst of the constancy of faith informs the work of     
Connectional Ministries. As we continue to live into the structure that changed in 2012, we are 
growing in our capacity to hold onto the things that we need to hold onto as we adapt to the 
rapid changes in our world. 
In the past year, two notable changes have occurred. We have reconfigured the Higher 
Education and Campus Ministry Committee into a larger Board of Higher Education and Campus 
Ministry to allow for stronger connections, support, and accountability among the annual confer-
ence, the colleges and universities, and the campus ministries.  
This board will have an organizational meeting with assistance from the General Board of 
Higher Education and Ministry to review their disciplinary responsibilities and begin their work 
in a more effective way as soon as it can be arranged with general agency staff. 
Second, In response to the motion referred to Connectional Ministries at the last Annual 
Conference, we have empowered a Racial Reconciliation Design Team to give leadership to 
the churches of the Annual Conference in how to engage in meaningful conversations and 
processes that will allow for communities to identify their particular challenges, to work toward 
healing, and to begin to move forward faithfully. You can read about the team’s work and   
recommendations at the conclusion of our report.  
Below you will find a summary of the work of the Ministry Areas and Committees of    
Connectional Ministries. It is a privilege for us to be able to serve the Annual Conference with 
the goal of equipping churches for ministry and connecting them in ministry beyond ourselves. 
Cynthia Williams 
Convener of Connectional Ministries 
 
 
ADVOCACY AREA 
Rev. Amiri Hooker, Convener 
The Advocacy Area includes committees on church and society, status and role of women, 
religion and race, and ethnic local church concerns. 
The Social Principles of The United Methodist Church affirm “those in rightful authority 
who serve the public, and we support their efforts to afford justice and equal opportunity for all 
people” (¶164F “Civil Obedience & Civil Disobedience,” Book of Discipline). 
Christians are called to witness to the reconciling love of God in Jesus Christ. United 
Methodists must be an example of social change by creating spaces of honest, faithful      
dialogue across differences and divides. The South Carolina Advocacy Ministry Area has been 
engaging United Methodists in the Annual Conference to continue to seek racial reconciliation 
and to recognize and affirm the sacredness of all people. Further, we acknowledge the pain 
and death that black men and their families are suffering, in light of decisions by grand juries in 
Missouri and New York, as well as a concern about ongoing police violence/militarization in 
some communities. We have also seen the plight of health injustice and poverty throughout 
South Carolina. Our Advocacy Ministry Area is composed of the following committees and 
Boards and ex officio members from the Board of Church and Society, Commission on the 
Status and Role of Women, Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns, Ethnic Local Church 
Concerns, Native American, Religion and Race, Peace with Justice Coordinator, Bishop’s 
Cabinet representative, General Board of Church and Society – ex-officio, Convener UMW – 
ex-officio, and ELCC UMW – ex-officio. 
Most of the leadership and training for our work area comes from the General Board of 
Church and Society, our work with the General Commission on Religion and Race, Peace with 
Justice Training, and the ministry  Projects of Racism Ethnic Local Concerns of ELCC.  
Since the days when Jim Crow, cross burnings, segregated schools, and unjust voting laws 
were the order of the day to the season in which we now live, the people of the United Methodist 
Church as Wesleyans have worked to forge ahead with efforts to restructure the church for maximum 
effectiveness as advocates for justice and equity within and beyond the church and community. In 
an effort to promote more vital congregations, those who do the work of The Advocacy Ministry 
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Area even if they do not call it “advocacy,” the Advocacy Ministry  Area dealt with a proposal from 
the convener to dramatically change funding and the division of labor in our work area. 
The changes include the following: 
• Combining the work of the committees to function in fewer groups, 
• establishing new goals that would coordinate ministry among the boards and  
committees, and 
• working collaboratively on budgeting in the Advocacy Ministry area. 
The purpose for these changes was to accomplish some specific and measurable goals: 
• train individuals and local churches to become advocates for change and transfor-
mation in the Annual Conference and districts and local churches;  
• take action on creating strategic plans for ELCC (Task Forces), COSROW,     
Religion and Race;  
• take action to change the culture around the Annual Conference as to what it 
means to participate in the Advocacy Ministry Area; 
• share tools, tips, and techniques on how every local church can be most effective 
in its Advocacy; 
• develop stronger working committees dedicated to specific tasks as delegated by 
the Annual Conference; and  
• elect a vice convener to co-facilitate some of the needed changes. 
 
Church and Society in South Carolina works closely with the South Carolina Christian Action 
Council (SCCAC). SCCAC in its 81st year continues to raise a reasoned Christian voice in the 
public square. Focusing on only one issue in its first decade and a half, for the past 64 years 
the Council has advocated for a more just society as a visible witness to the unity Christians 
have been given in Christ Jesus.  
Legislative Issues the Council will watch in the coming year include the following: 
• Legislation to bring to Federal dollars earmarked for South Carolina, dollars which 
would close the Healthcare Gap in SC.  
• Legislative action resulting from the decade’s long court battle for full and equitable 
funding for a high quality public education for all our children, especially in early 
education.  
SCCAC is also doing work in the area of racism and support for the SC HIV/AIDS Council. 
At several times during the years, members of the Connectional Ministry Staff and the Advocacy 
Work Area have partnered with SCCAC to join state house rallies and protests. 
 
Peace with Justice (PWJ) had an active year in 2014, and we look forward to continuing 
our support of missional, educational, and advocacy-related ministries through the Conference 
and local church. In 2014 PWJ gave $2,000 to help support the Freedom School at Francis 
Burns UMC, and we offered $500 grants to help local churches engage their communities in 
promoting literacy in conjunction with the Million Book Effort. In 2015 we will be sending a team 
of four United Methodist college students from around the state to participate in a Korean  
Delegation with the Mississippi Annual Conference and in partnership with the General Board 
of Church and Society. The four UM college students will travel to Korea on June 30 to join 
Korean Methodist students in a conversation about global social justice issues. Upon their 
return, the students will be required to speak about their experience at local UM churches. 
 
The Native American Committee seeks to promote inclusion of Native Americans in the 
South Carolina Conference; explore and implement awareness of and appreciation for Native 
American presence, history, traditions, and spirituality; promote Native American Awareness 
Sunday in this Conference and dispense the funds contributed on Native American Awareness 
Sunday to ministries and community development in this Annual Conference and the South-
east Jurisdiction. The Native American committee members represent a number of Indian 
cultures and have a point of contact with other Native communities. Committee members are 
of Santee, Ojibwa, Cherokee, Wassamassaw, Catawba, Pee Dee, and Waccamaw heritage.  
Tribal Reports: Catawba-Beckee Garris reported that it is in the midst of an after school 
program. Mentors came from schools to help in math and reading. On November 22nd, the 
Culture Center held a Native American Craft Fair at the Longhouse, 996 Avenue of Nations. 
Edisto-Cathy Nelson reported that the funding for feeding program started by Roman Catholic 
Sisters years ago has dried up. Now they are not able to do hot meals for the Elders or widows. 
Catawba Tribal Update the Catawba Indian Nation’s Boys and Girls Club just celebrated their 
first anniversary with an Open House to show what they are doing there. They also have mentors 
who come and help with their homework before they begin playing pool, basketball, and other 
sports. The Girls on the Run have begun practicing for another 2.5K race. The girls were so 
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successful last year that the boys showed an interest in having their own running team. So now 
they have a Boys Who Run team who are training to run in their first 2.5K race later this summer. 
Both teams are made up of 4th-6th graders. 
The 4-H Club recently began to prepare raised garden beds. Members have seeds already 
growing in their hot house to be transplanted as soon as the weather allows.  
The Native American Committee sponsored its annual training for local church Native 
American Representatives on February 7 at Platt Springs United Methodist Church. About 50  
representatives learned about Native American history and tribes in South Carolina and the 
many ways that the United Methodist Church is working with them. 
After lunch, drummers from Rocky Swamp American Indian Ministries led the group in 
worship. During the smudging ceremony outside the church prior to the worship, a bald eagle 
circled the group twice in the bright blue sky. 
The official date for Native American Ministries Sunday is April 19, 2015; however, the 
date can be celebrated at any time during the church year.  
 
Status and Role of Women advocates for full participation of women in the total life of The 
United Methodist Church. We are helping the church recognize every person–clergy and lay, 
women and men, adults and children–as full and equal parts of God’s human family. Our small 
committee has been doing the work of COSROW and celebrating the follow up from last year’s 
information drive with a small gathering in September and more training planning to come.  
We welcome the new UMW representative, Cathy Ford. She, in turn, talked about UMW’s 
annual retreat. Committee member Evelyn Pauling wrote the UMW message in the March 
issue of the Advocate. The group is pleased with the feedback from our newsletter, The Eve 
Newsletter. The March issue was great with particular emphasis on Women’s History and 
Women in the Pulpit. These newsletters were e-mailed to the DSs with the request we serve 
them in the fall with training or train at the state level, if they prefer. 
Concerning the recent Annual Conference monitoring of women’s involvement request of 
national (called “General COSROW”), Cathy Mitchell indicated that in 2009, when the monitor-
ing was last done, she trained some of our committee members then and some from Race and 
Religion’s Committee to complete the survey. It has been recommended that members access 
the GCOSROW.org website/Monitor and Resources/Toolkit; it’s a lengthy tool, so I suggest 
that it be scanned to see what is involved. The Committee suggests persons interested in 
COSROW also register for the agenda p. 2 national free COSROW webinar. Those registering 
should prepare for the five questions posed to discuss. 
Sheila Haney, Convener 
 
Ethnic Local Church Concerns (ELCC) has awarded 96 scholarships to individuals to attend 
training and continuing education events and five grants to local churches for 2014. This year, 
ELCC has organized an African American Task Force and a Hispanic Latino Task Force. Plans 
to organize a Korean American Task Force are underway. 
Ethnic local churches in South Carolina are uniquely suited to engage in ministry with the 
poor communities of color in our state. During the 2013 - 2014 cycle of the ELCC mini-grant 
program, seven small-congregation ethnic local churches were funded on a competitive basis 
to support programs that help the poor in these churches and in communities. Most of the 
programs promoted youth development focusing on literacy, cultural awareness, spiritual   
development, and nutrition. Some funded programs also provided services for senior citizens 
in the community that emphasized senior nutrition, healthy living, and small group spiritual 
development. In both areas, the churches included in their programs resources for food to feed 
the participants. Low-income households spend a greater share of their income on food. Food 
accounts for 17.1% of spending for households making less than $10,000 per year compared 
to the US average of 12.6%. 
The ministries of these small congregation churches were in line with the United Methodist 
Church’s emphasis on Ministry with the Poor and the Pan Methodist priority of Children in Poverty. 
One in four children is at risk of hunger, and, among African-Americans and Latinos, one in 
three children is at risk of hunger. The number of people in the US who live in poverty is    
increasing to record levels as the gap between rich and poor continues to grow. The official US 
poverty rate in 2009 was 14.3%, an increase from the year before. There were 43.6 million 
people in poverty; 50.7 million had no health insurance. 
South Carolina has a 17.5% poverty rate compared to the national poverty rate of 14.3%. 
Despite the improving economy nationally and for many South Carolinians, poverty remains a 
challenge for many people in the “Forgotten South Carolina.” And for South Carolina, there is a 
unique phenomenon. The poverty rate by race is 5.5% higher for households of color. “The 
Council of Bishops of the United Methodist Church believes that God is calling this Church to a 
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new level of dedication and commitment on behalf of children and the impoverished. The 
Council is taking steps, through the Episcopal Initiative on Children and Poverty, to assist the 
Church in responding to God’s call.” 
 
DISCIPLESHIP AREA 
Rev. Ross Chellis, Convener 
The Discipleship Area includes committees on education, evangelism, worship, children, youth, 
young adult, older adult, and higher education and campus ministry. 
 
The Children’s Ministry Committee has continued to support and be involved with the 
South Carolina Conference Pan-Methodist Campaign for Children in Poverty. The theme “And 
How Are All the Children?” has continued to be a driving question for our churches, and the 
response has been incredible. Churches have reached into their communities and have made 
a difference in the lives of children. Mentoring programs, partnerships with schools, food 
drives, clothing closets, reading programs, and other initiatives have continued to be dreamed 
and implemented for our children. Our Million Book Effort collected over 500,000 books for 
children, and all have been distributed throughout South Carolina. We urge everyone to     
become involved in the 1,000,000 hours of service with and for children. 
Martha F. Thompson 
 
The Committee on Worship in 2014 provided leadership and logistical support for the 
various worship services at the meeting of the Annual Conference in Florence. In 2015 we 
anticipate doing the same with a plan to continue using a wide spectrum of participants, both 
on stage and behind the scenes. We recognize the valuable work being done by many District 
Connectional Ministries in support of inspiring worship in local churches. We continue to evaluate 
how the Conference Commission on Worship can best assist local churches as they seek to 
provide vital worship experiences in their community. 
Rev. Steven King 
 
The Evangelism Committee receives applications and selects recipients for individual 
evangelism awards and the Bishop’s Five Star Awards for local churches. 
 
OUTREACH AREA 
Rev. George Olive, Convener 
The Outreach Area includes committees on communications, disaster response, health 
and welfare, and global ministries. 
 
THE CONFERENCE BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES (CBGM) 
 
As we begin this report, the members of the CBGM, all want to express our concern and 
offer our fervent prayers for the Reverend Calvin B. Washington as he struggles with his recov-
ery from a recent illness. We also want to thank Reverend Washington for his leadership of our 
board in his capacity as the convener since 2013.  
In the year 2014, the CBGM became proactive in helping local churches become familiar 
with and apply for the funding available under the auspices of our board. We became aware 
that many churches in need did not have knowledge of how the CBGM could help them in both 
existing and new ministry opportunities. As a result, the CBGM has put out the word, and we 
gladly report that we received more requests than we had funding available this year. We  
rejoice in the fact that the CBGM is making a difference in the lives and ministries of the Annual 
Conference and the local churches. Recently, members of the CBGM have reviewed and 
made recommendations for the approval for this year’s grant cycles. As we considered these 
requests, we asked ourselves two questions: Does this request help the Annual Conference 
make disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world? And does this request 
make space for new people within our churches and/or connected ministries? We believe that 
those who received funding met these criteria. The CBGM has either direct or indirect over-
sight of several areas, and this report will briefly cover them. Several have their own reports 
given at other areas. 
Spartanburg Methodist College. SMC is not only a highly regarded educational institu-
tion, but it is also an outreach ministry of the South Carolina Annual Conference. SMC provides 
opportunities and growth and learning for many students who would not otherwise have them. 
The CBGM nominates the Board of Trustees (in  conjunction with the president of the college) 
and recommends the line item in the Annual Conference budget for SMC. Dr. Colleen Keith, 
president of SMC, has provided the Annual Conference with a report on the college for infor-
mation. We, as the CBGM, encourage all members of the Annual Conference to support SMC 
by paying all Conference apportionments. 
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Communities of Shalom. We continue to define the relationship between the Annual 
Conference and the Communities of Shalom. Although the Annual Conference, through the 
CBGM, has supported the Communities of Shalom since their inception, that relationship has 
never really been defined. The Congregational Specialist continues to work with the Communities 
of Shalom and will report to the CBGM and the Annual Conference when this work is complete. 
Communities of Shalom are community organizing ministries, helping each community look at issues 
and problems within the community and how to best address those issues using resources       
available. The CBGM provided the Communities of Shalom $10,000 in support in 2014.  
Hunger Ministries. The Hunger Ministries program is an extension of the CBGM       
designed to encourage churches and individuals to donate each year to help churches who work 
with hunger issues and to directly feed hungry people through such ministries as soup kitchens and 
food pantries. The CBGM was able to distribute $17,500 in support of these ministries in 2014. 
Church Extension Partnership. Originally a program to help smaller membership 
churches (100 members or fewer) with physical repairs, this program has been expanded to 
include physical repairs or to equip churches wishing to extend their outreach into the local 
community. Three “calls” are given each year at Lent, Advent, and Annual Conference in which 
individuals and local churches can contribute to the designated recipient of the call to help with 
their ministry. The CBGM would like to emphasize that this particular program is one in which 
the local church can be a “partner” by taking up a special offering or offerings during the sea-
son specified. The CBGM was able to distribute $4,067 for this ministry in 2014. 
James M. Belin Trust Grants. This trust fund supports new missions and ministries lo-
cated within the boundaries of the South Carolina Annual Conference. The Board of Trustees 
is nominated by the CBGM and elected by the Annual Conference. The Belin Trust provides 
grants to be distributed by the CBGM each year. To be considered for a grant, the organization 
applying for the funds must be considered either a new ministry or a new ministry within an 
existing program of the organization applying for the grant. Funding can be obtained as a min-
istry connected with a local church or an agency sponsored by the United Methodist Church. 
The CBGM was able to distribute $146,609 in support of these ministries in 2014. 
Advance Special Ministries (ASM). These are missional organizations within the 
bounds of the South Carolina Annual Conference that have been recommended by the CBGM 
and approved by the Annual Conference. These organizations must apply for certification every 
quadrennium for approval by the Annual Conference and apply for funding every year. These  
organizations have their own board of directors which must have United Methodist representation 
to be eligible as an ASM. The Annual Conference supports these organizations in several 
ways. The primary way is through the connectional system of the United Methodist Church. By 
being sponsored by the Annual Conference, these organizations have the ability to solicit   
funding through the local churches in their surrounding area and statewide. The CBGM     
encourages local churches and districts to partner with an ASM in their vicinity and support 
them with not only financial help but also in the many other ways in which help is needed. 
These organizations are also supported by a line item in the Connectional Ministries budget. This 
amount was $124,000 in 2014. And, lastly, ASMs are supported by an offering taken through 
Advance  Special Sunday each year. 
In addition to these ministries, the CBGM also provided support for Mission Interns in the 
amount of $4,800 and an Emergency Response Trailer grant of $10,000.  
The CBGM looks forward to the great ministry which will be accomplished in the future as 
a result of the  efforts of the board. A special thank you to all those who served as a part of the 
CBGM in 2014. 
Stephen D. Gaither, Asst. Convener 
 
The Health and Welfare Committee (HWC) 
Our bodies are the temples of God, and, to that end, we are called to be good stewards of 
this earthly tent. The HWC has entered into partnership with the USC Prevention and Research 
Center to provide assistance to help our congregation through their Faith, Activity, and Nutrition 
(FAN) program. Through both educational literature and hands on demonstrations, FAN will help 
our congregations to enjoy healthy diets; help promote physical activity to eliminate some medi-
cal conditions; and help with the healing of others and well as the decrease of some medical 
complications, thereby giving our members a better quality of life as we continue on our faith 
journey. This partnership is starting in the Columbia District in the Fairfield community. We pray 
the pastors and congregations will participate fully in this effort.  
Joyce Timmons 
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Communications 
We are blessed to have Matt Brodie on the Conference staff doing such an outstanding 
job of enabling the communications efforts of the various boards, agencies, and ministries of 
the Conference through his work with the umcsc.org web site and through other means. This 
past year, he worked to develop a comprehensive data base of contact information for clergy 
and lay leadership around the Conference to improve the opportunity to target appropriate 
audiences for the news and information that needs to disseminate in a timely manner. The 
building of this extensive list will be an on-going project and will help to make possible effective 
mission and  ministry throughout the Conference.  
In addition, the office of communications hosted a Southeastern Jurisdictional Communica-
tions workshop at Lake Junaluska. Over 50 local church pastors and communicators attended the 
two-day workshop. The success of this event has been evident, and Mr. Brodie will host another 
training session in September of 2015. The Communications Committee helped to support 
these efforts by providing United Methodist Communicators 24 $100 scholarships to attend the 
trainings for local SC churches and will do the same in 2015. 
Disaster Response 
Yet again we in South Carolina have been extremely fortunate that we have not experienced 
any major disasters this past year. In fact, it was a relatively quiet year throughout the Southeast 
Jurisdiction, and this experience has lessened the call for involvement by our Early Response 
Teams led by Billy Robinson and the SC UMVIM. Billy and his team continue to appeal for addi-
tional volunteers, and training is scheduled around the Conference to enable volunteers to become 
certified and credentialed early responders. Also, eight members of our Conference attended the 
SEJ Disaster Response Academy in Biloxi, MS. Greg Varner, the Conference Disaster Response 
Coordinator, held a meeting in April of the Conference Disaster Response Team. A major focus 
coming from that gathering is the finalization of a Conference Disaster Response Plan and a 
focus on local church training. Of critical importance is that we in this state, bordering on the 
ocean, with a fault line running through the state and thus the potential for a catastrophic earth-
quake, with nuclear power plants, with military bases and other targets for terrorist activities, with 
rivers and dams, with huge tracts of forests vulnerable to wildfires, with the ever present threat of 
tornadoes, with all of these threats we must never lose our focus on the need to be prepared, 
whether that be for a small, local disaster where neighbor helps neighbor, or whether it means 
reaching out in Christian love and compassion to the survivors of larger disasters around the 
state, around the nation, or around the world. 
 
LAY LEADERSHIP AREA 
Barbara Ware, Convener 
The Lay Leadership Area includes teams on Lay Servant Ministry, Lay Servant Leadership 
Development, Spiritual Formation, Stewardship, and Annual Conference Missions Fair. 
 
This has been a busy year for the Lay Leadership Area. Bishop Holston launched the first 
ever Bishop’s Road Shows starting in September 2014 and concluding in February 2015. The 
Bishop, along with various   Conference staff and laity, spent 12 Saturdays in the districts. The 
hope is that this venture will have a positive impact across the Annual Conference. Over 1,500 
laity attended the 12 sessions and had the chance to meet Bishop Holston and his wife, 
Felecia. Next fall, clergy will join laity and Bishop Holston for continued discussion and       
dialogue. The laity in the South Carolina United Methodist Conference are active persons who 
work to enrich the lives of so many. The UM Women, UM Men, our Lay Servant Ministries 
program, our children, our youth, our young adults, and our older adults all work toward a  
common goal of making disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. We  
continue to be led within Lay Leadership by our three task force teams and their team leaders: 
Lay Servant Leadership Development, Shelia Shanklin; Spiritual Formation, Suzy Speas; 
Stewardship, Dennis Sullen. Also included on the Executive Lay Leadership Team are Donald 
Love, Conference Associate Lay Leader; Jenny Rawlings, Lay Leadership Secretary: and Lisa 
Livingston, Convener. We welcomed one new District Lay Leader, Anna Feagin, as she replac-
es Max Jackson in the Hartsville District. District Lay Leaders are Anderson, Freda Brock; 
Charleston, David Braddon: Columbia, Betty Void; Florence, Dennis Sullen; Greenwood, David 
Salter; Greenville, Michael Cheatham; Hartsville, Anna Feagin; Marion, Becky Green; Orange-
burg, Gregg Riley; Rock Hill, Bill Click; Spartanburg, Earline Powell; and Walterboro, Pamela 
Goodwine-Glover. It is an honor and a privilege to serve alongside such committed folks. 
Barbara Ware, Conference Lay Leader 
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Lay Servant Ministries 
• Annual Instructors Academy provided Prayer Worship, Fellowship, and Instructional Leadership 
Training. 
• Training annually at Instructors Academy was offered on several courses to ensure 
knowledge and clarity throughout the Conference. 
• Lay Servant Instructor pulled together and trained lay leadership on the current Apportionment 
Packet for the Conference.  
• Lay Servant Instructor trained instructors at the Annual Academy on the Apportionments. 
This was featured in the November Edition of the Advocate. 
• Lay Servant Directors are Busy Planning, Organizing, Coordinating and providing training 
for Laity to equip them to be leaders in mission and ministries in the local church and 
community. Each of us is gifted by the Holy Spirit to be a servant of God’s Kingdom. Lay 
Servant Ministries provide educational opportunity that will enhance our spiritual gifts.  
• As a result of Spiritual Formation through our schools, many have gained biblical knowledge 
and wisdom and have been made Disciples for Jesus for the transformation of the world.  
• Lay Servants Lead, Care, Communicate: prayer missions, Bible studies, food pantries, pulpit 
supplies, leadership at meetings, worship services, the fostering of care-giving ministries, and 
teaching and administering Sunday Schools. Home, hospital, and senior center visits; assis-
tance with Holy Communion; giving; and training, studying, and discussing the Word of 
God are also provided. 
• These ministries are involved with District and Conference Connectional Ministries Teams. 
• These ministries are connected with Bishop / Lay Leadership Retreat to promote improved 
avenues for missions and ministries. 
• These ministries are engaged with the Bishop Road Shows to build “Healthy Laity Teams 
and Healthy Churches.” 
Submitted by Jackie Jenkins, Conference Director of Lay Servant Ministries 
 
Lay Servant Leadership Development Task Force Team  
This committee has been working hard to introduce the new Apportionment Seminar to as 
many groups as possible. All District Lay Leaders and District Directors of Lay Servant Ministries 
were invited to take part in the initial training, and many of them are now trained and ready to 
lead the seminar. This seminar will be our first item in the TOOLBOX as we get it up and running. 
It is available to any church or group that will host the seminar. The idea of a Toolbox comes 
from a strong desire on the part of the Executive Lay Leadership team to provide means for the 
local congregations to get the answers to questions and concerns the members might have. 
Toolboxes will be provided for each of the District Lay Leaders and District Directors of Lay Servant 
Ministries. In turn, they will be asked to distribute the information with all local churches through 
the Local Church Lay Leaders and Lay Servants. Items for the Toolboxes are being developed 
and supplied by each of the three areas of Lay Leadership: Lay Servant Leadership, Spiritual 
Formation, and Stewardship. The team continues to develop other items for inclusion in the 
Toolbox, and discussion about what is needed and how to go about presenting to reach the local 
church has been extensive. Topics include educating members on United Methodist history,  
encouraging members to discover spiritual gifts, clarifying the process of sanctification, improving 
communication, and presenting these questions: “What does it mean to be connected?”, and 
“What is the General Conference?” In addition to providing the physical Toolbox, it is the 
team’s intent to have virtual copies available as well. 
Submitted by Shelia Shanklin,  
Lay Servant Leadership Development Task Force Team Leader 
Stewardship Task Force Team 
Our stewardship efforts in the last several months have primarily involved developing and 
selecting resources for our Lay Leadership Resource Toolbox, which will be introduced during the 
2015 Annual Conference. Committee members attended the Stewardship Summit last fall and 
have studied stewardship resources published by the Lewis Center for Church Leadership in 
developing this resource. Plans are being made to include in the Stewardship Tray of the 
Toolbox, a resource sheet which is a quick reference guide to the more popular websites, 
books, and newsletters of organizations that promote a holistic approach to stewardship. This 
resource will help leaders sort through the numerous resources available that seem to grow 
daily. We have also included in the Toolbox a workshop resource that offers a variety of work-
shop topics on stewardship and is available to any United Methodist church, charge, cluster, or 
district that would like to host an event in a specific area. We have developed a list of persons, 
clergy and laity, who are available to be facilitators for these events. Other tools still available 
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are the Stewardship Resource CD as well as the Stewardship Alive Manual in electronic format 
and the Stewardship Web Page, which is currently being updated. Our task continues to be 
one of providing key  information and resources for individuals and churches in order to help 
them reach their full potential as faithful stewards, and we welcome the opportunity to assist in 
this area! 
Submitted by Dennis Sullen, Stewardship Task Force Team Leader  
 
Spiritual Formation Task Force Team 
The Spiritual Formation team is committed to bringing opportunities and information to the 
local church, district, and Conference. We have updated our page on the Conference website to 
include information about spiritual practices. Information is included about each practice and 
where to go for further study. We are also working within the Lay Leadership team as a whole to put 
a Toolbox in the hands of our District Lay Leaders and District Lay Servant Directors. This Toolbox 
will contain physical resources, contact persons for specific areas and needs, as well as where 
to find more resources. The Spiritual Formation team will be writing and compiling resources 
that will address practices such as centering prayer, praying in color, and using a bead and a 
prayer. We are excited also about opportunities that are developing where Spiritual Formation 
will be working together with various laity led groups. 
Submitted by Suzy Speas, Spiritual Formation Task Force Team Leader 
 
Mission Fair at Annual Conference 
Lay Leadership received many positive comments on the Mission Fair Event that was 
held June 2, 2014, during Annual Conference. The Mission Fair recognized local church    
involvement in ministries with children and ministries related to poverty. Thirty-four exhibitors, 
representing 48 churches in our Conference, set up tables and displayed pictures, posters, and 
written descriptions of children and poverty related ministries and even  provided a representative 
to answer questions and talk about these missions. We are grateful to all those who participated as 
exhibitors and also for all those who attended this exciting event! In light of the excitement and 
overwhelming request to do it again, the Lay Leadership team seeks to plan and host another 
exciting Mission Fair event during the 2015 Annual Conference. 
Submitted by Donald Love, Associate Conference Lay Leader,  
on behalf of the Mission Fair Planning Committee that includes 
Donald Love, Lisa Livingston, Jenny Rawlings,  
Shelia Shanklin, Suzy Speas, and Dennis Sullen. 
 
REPORT OF THE RACIAL RECONCILIATION DESIGN TEAM 
 
Racism has been a systemic and personal problem within the United States and The 
United Methodist Church (UMC) and its predecessor denominations since the inception of the 
UMC. United Methodist Christians, like the rest of God’s human family, represent many races, 
colors, cultures, languages, backgrounds, and life experiences. Local congregations, districts, 
and the community we serve within South Carolina Annual Conference are becoming more   
diverse. However, the South Carolina Annual Conference is committed to the eradication of 
racism.  
The motion referred to Connectional Ministries asked that $10,000 of Emerging Ministry 
funds be used to create a task force and to host two one-day conferences in 2015 to address 
racial prejudice and injustice as theological and missional imperatives in local churches and 
communities. The original motion called for two conferences to be held–one at Wofford College 
and one at Claflin University–and for all clergy and at least one layperson from each local 
church to attend the conferences. Each pastor would report at charge conference what is being 
done in the local church and community toward racial reconciliation and justice and set specific 
goals. In support of his motion, the maker, Rev. John Culp, told the body he remembered when 
he came into the Conference 45 years ago and witnessed the merger of the two Conferences: 
one predominantly white and the other African-American. While we have made much progress 
since then, he said, “Racism still exists in our churches and our society.” 
Concern was raised on the floor regarding the referral Connectional Ministries because of 
a perception that nothing would be done. The Connectional Ministries Convener, Cynthia  
Williams, informed the body she was confident Connectional Ministries has created an environ-
ment where this organization is able to act capably on issues that come before it. 
As a follow-up, two weeks after Annual Conference, the executive body of Connectional 
Ministries established an intentionally small, racially diverse team, with the specific goals of 
creating a model by the fall meeting to deal with the intent of the Conference motion and to find 
a way to further the conversations in the Annual  Conference around the sins of racism. The 
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Reverend Amiri B. Hooker was selected as chair of the newly formed SC Conference Racial 
Reconciliation Design Team (RRDT).  
The RRDT read as a group The SC Conference Plans of Merger and the following books: 
Methodism’s Racial Dilemma: The Story of the Central Jurisdiction by Bishop James S. Thomas; 
A Mile in My Shoes: Cultivating Compassion by Trevor Hudson; Black People in the Methodist 
Church by William B. McClain; The Cross and the Lynching Tree by James H. Cone; Just Us 
or Justice?: Moving Toward a Pan-Methodist Theology by F. Douglas Powe Jr.; and Love in 
Hard Places by D. A. Carson.  
After reading A Mile in My Shoes: Cultivating Compassion, by Trevor Hudson, the design 
team felt that members of the Conference could best cultivate compassion and understanding 
about racism if they made pilgrimages together and visited some of the racially significant sites 
in SC first hand.  
The concept of pilgrimage is to go and to participate in an event rather than merely to be 
an observer or just to hold a meeting. The team wants people actually to go to places of racial 
significance and to say, “This is what happened here; this is part of our racial legacy in South 
Carolina. How do we begin to unravel and unmask the racial issues around this location?”  
The long-term goal is to create healing and encouragement at racially sacred locations across 
the Conference; this effort would lead to equipping and supporting leadership to eradicate racism.  
In October 2014 on the campus of South Carolina State University, The RRDT held an 
event that allowed us to have conversation about one of the sorrowful moments in state and 
national history, the Orangeburg Massacre. The Orangeburg Massacre refers to the shooting of 
protesters by South Carolina Highway Patrol officers in Orangeburg, South Carolina, near South 
Carolina State University on the evening of February 8, 1968. Approximately 150 protestors 
were demonstrating against racial segregation at a local bowling alley. Three of the protestors, 
African American males, were killed, and 28 other protestors were injured. This Racial Reconcilia-
tion Pilgrimage around the Orangeburg Massacre looked at how an act of racism led to one of 
the most wretched days in the history of South Carolina and to a 40-year cover-up and campaign 
of misinformation by the governor and state government. Paradoxically, the Orangeburg Massacre 
occurred next to Claflin University and a major United Methodist Church, Trinity UMC, that 
have produced many leaders in our denomination.  
When the task force arrived on the SC State University’s campus, we proceeded into the 
discussion of the massacre and heard a presentation by Bobby Eady, a student protester who, 
at the age of 17, was wounded during the massacre. Eady told how it felt to be there during 
that time; he discussed the pain he felt from the betrayal of his state, community, and church in 
the cover-up. Eady said all the students were unarmed and in retreat from the Highway Patrolmen 
at the time of the shooting. 
The RRDT then heard from Dr. Cleveland Sellers, current president of Voorhees College. 
At age 23, he was also wounded during the shooting from white Highway Patrolmen. Dr. 
Sellers told us his story of persecution and of being banned from Orangeburg for years. In fact, 
he was the only person, white or black, convicted of a crime in connection with the shooting.  
Another key conversation we experienced was with a campus staff member, Sonja    
Bennett-Bellamy, who was a child in Orangeburg at the time of the massacre. She related her 
stress year to year during the commemorations of the massacre, and of trying to get people to 
understand the need for healing from the pain. 
We had good discussions facilitated by Tan Kirby Davis, The Kirby Resource Group, a 
consulting and training organization that specializes in organizational effectiveness, leadership 
development, diversity and inclusion, and community relations. We discussed how there are 
places in South Carolina that from one side of the tracks might as well be in Ferguson,      
Missouri–just as strange, just as uncomfortable, just as much another world, just as full of suf-
fering and strangers and fellow believers and “angels unaware.” Understanding these issues is 
significant for our learning what it means to be Christian. 
These pilgrimages to Racial Reconciliation are going to change the church. The RRDT 
group knows that the model will work because members of the group have already been 
changed (transformed) as we have been developing the model. And as we change the way we 
talk about the pain and the hope that comes from conversation around racism as pilgrims and 
learners, these events will create partnerships among persons from across the Conference in 
different ages, races, and classes. 
The RRDT also hopes to use other methods of fulfilling its role as a resource for creating 
strategies and programs that educate and support systemic and personal changes to end  
racism and work multiculturally. One example of this type of process in building new bridges for 
racial healing and unity is by our going to see movies like Selma and having groups of clergy 
and lay persons learn more about the history of South Carolina and racism in general. Another 
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example is to develop and place on the Conference website information for local congregations 
to begin the process of looking at how they can have conversations about issues of race.  
Lastly, we see the work of eradicating racism in the South Carolina Annual Conference as 
more than the work of a task force set up following a specific motion made on the floor of the 
2014 Annual Conference. We celebrate and trust the work of the United Methodist Church 
connection in this area. The General Commission on Religion and Race was created by The 
United Methodist Church in 1968 to address the turbulent and exciting unrest, disease, hope, 
and new possibilities unleashed as legalized racial segregation and separation were being 
dismantled in church and society. 
The Commission was the vehicle through which the denomination invited white people 
and people of color to a common table to tackle institutional racism, engage in new conversa-
tions about what a truly desegregated and global church could look like, and chart a course for 
living out the Gospel of Jesus Christ in a more authentic and all-people-embracing way. 
Thus, the RRDT makes the following recommendations to the Annual Conference: 
1) That the work initiated under the task force entitled the Racism Reconciliation 
Design Team (RRDT) be located under the Advocacy Ministry Area in the Religion 
and Race Committee, adding willing members of the RRDT as members of that 
committee with particular experience and resources. This move will locate the 
ongoing work of addressing racism in South Carolina in a standing committee of 
the Annual Conference.  
2) That the Religion and Race Committee and the Advocacy Area build into their 
budget funding for this ongoing work that will be done in collaboration with The 
General Commission on Religion and Race to provide resources for congregations 
and church leaders that increase the following: intercultural competency, institutional 
equity, and vital conversations. 
3) That the Cabinet incorporate in the Annual Charge Conference reports ways to 
encourage ongoing conversation in local churches around this issue. Suggested 
questions include: 
a. What is your local church doing to address issues of Racism and Racial   
justice/injustice?  
b. How have the members of your local church moved forward in Racial Reconcili-
ation as individuals, community, and a congregation?  
 
 
Report 2 – Part I 
Special Days for 2016 
 
A. MANDATED BY GENERAL CONFERENCE 
Human Relations Day (GBGM, GBCS, CORR) January 17 
Ecumenical Sunday (CUIC) January 24 
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity (CUIC) January 18-25 
Black History Month February 2016 
Golden Cross Sunday (GBGM) February 7 
Boy Scouts Sunday / Scouting Ministries Sunday (UMM)  February 14 
Women’s History Month March 2016 
World Day of Prayer March 4 
Girl Scouts Sunday / Alt. Scouting Min. Sunday (UMM) March 13 
One Great Hour of Sharing (GBGM) March 6 
Native American Awareness Sunday (GBGM) April 10 
Asian Pacific American Heritage Month May 2016 
Christian Home Month (GBOD) May 2016 
National Day of Prayer May 5 
Christian Family Week May 2-8 
Heritage Sunday (Archives and History) May 22 
Peace with Justice Sunday (GBCS) May 22 
Hispanic Heritage Month (GBGM) Sept. 15-Oct.16 
World Communion Sunday (GBGM, GBGH, CORR) October 2 
Children’s Sabbath: A National Observance October 9 
Laity Sunday (GBOD) October 16 
Organ and Tissue Donor Sunday (GBGM) November 13 
United Methodist Student Day (GBHEM) November 27 
World AIDS Day December 1 
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B. SC. ANNUAL CONFERENCE DESIGNATED SPECIAL DAYS AND MONTHS 
United Methodist Camps and Retreats Sunday March 13 
Mother’s Day Offering for Epworth Children’s Home May 8 
Advocate Awareness Sunday May 22 
United Methodist Men’s Day June 12 
Aldersgate Special Needs Sunday with Offering August 14 
Call to Ministry Sunday August 21 
Work Day Offering for Epworth Children’s Home September 11 
Youth Service Fund Sunday with Offering September 18 
Advance Special Ministries Sunday with Offering November 6 
 
 
ADVANCE SPECIAL MINISTRIES 
 
ALSTON WILKES SOCIETY 
 
Director: Anne Walker sannewalker@alstonwilkessociety.org 
3519 Medical Drive, Columbia, SC 29203 www.alstonwilkessociety.org 
(803)799-2490 
 
Agency Description: The Alston Wilkes Society is a non-profit statewide organization founded 
in 1962. Our mission statement is as follows: Rebuilding Lives for a Safer Community. 
We provide offenders, former offenders, the homeless, at risk youth, veterans, and their 
families the tools they need to become productive citizens and have a positive impact on 
crime reduction and prevention. 
 The Alston Wilkes Society provides several services within the state: 
Community Services – providing re-entry and self-sufficiency services for offenders, 
former offenders, family members, and homeless individuals to rebuild their lives. 
Residential Re-entry Centers – providing re-entry and self-sufficiency services for 
offenders under contract with the Federal Bureau of Prisons.  
Veterans Home – providing housing for homeless veterans. 
Group Care Intensive Services – providing a youth housing program serving young 
males ages 11-21 who have emotional and behavioral problems. 
Treatment Foster Care – providing training and licensing for families to accommodate      
emotionally troubled youth. 
Clinical Day Program – providing an alternative school program for middle and high 
school students who cannot attend public schools due to behavioral issues. 
 
BENNETTSVILLE-CHERAW AREA COOPERATIVE MINISTRY (BCACM) 
 
Director: The Reverend Leatha Brown (843) 479-4895; fax (843) 479-2752 
Church and Community Worker: Mrs. Shirley Jones  bcacm@bellsouth.net 
Post Office Box 397, 116 Cheraw Street 
Bennettsville, South Carolina 29512 
 
The mission of the BCACM is to connect, equip, and empower member churches for 
witness and service.  
The vision of the BCACM: The BCACM will be a unified body of believers making disciples 
of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. 
 
History and Mission of the BCACM 
BCACM is a specialized ministry of the South Carolina Conference that was established 
in 1966 to help facilitate the needs of persons living in Marlboro and Chesterfield counties of 
South Carolina in a shared ministry and vision. The churches that are affiliated with this ministry 
are Aaron Temple United Methodist Church, Bethel United Methodist Church, Ebenezer United 
Methodist Church, Level Green United Methodist Church, Mount Zion United Methodist Church, 
Shiloh United Methodist Church, Smyrna United Methodist Church, Saint Michael United Methodist 
Church, and Trinity United Methodist Church. The churches that are affiliated with the BCACM 
have a combined membership of fewer than 2500. In the initial development of the BCACM, 
the churches’ vision was that ministry could be enhanced through shared efforts. Thus, under 
the direction of the Sixty-Six Conference Board of Mission and the leadership of Dr. John H. 
Graham, J.W. Curry, Jasper Smith, a team of conference ministers, and a committee from the 
aforementioned churches, the BCACM was formed. 
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The overall mission of the BCACM is to respond to the increasing call to continue to light 
the flame of hope by striving to build and sustain communities of character with youth, young 
adults, adults, and older adults who have high morality, integrity, and commitment to be leaders for 
the sake of the present and future generations. The BCACM seeks to minister to the family by 
educating and nurturing the whole person—physically, spiritually, mentally, morally, and ethically. 
BCACM aims to be a beacon of light in a dismal world and to spread HOPE for families in 
search of healing. The opportunities provided by the grace of God involve efforts to strengthen, 
educate, guide, and enhance the whole family, including an individual, a couple, or a family. 
The BCACM embraces the tenets of the United Methodist Church of making disciples of 
Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world by coordinating and developing workshops and 
seminars to empower our laity and clergy. The ministry continues to fulfill its mission by strengthening 
these churches in the areas of discipleship, outreach, lay leadership, and advocacy.  
In addition, programs and ministries focus on meeting the holistic needs of families. These 
needs are met via weekly Bible study, prayer, workshops and seminars, school enrichment by  
partnering with Blenheim Elementary and Middle School, Clio Elementary and Middle School, 
and Bennettsville Middle School. In addition, BCACM sponsors the Sacred Saturday (focusing 
on children and youth ages 5-11) and Tea Time with Teens (focusing on abstinence with 10-18 
girls), VBS picnic and Back-to-School Bash, quarterly leadership trainings, health screenings, 
soup kitchen, food distribution, summer day camps, and flood buckets. 
The BCACM also partners with the communities of Shalom to address inadequate home 
improvements, medical emergency, hunger, and other social needs. 
The BCACM is truly embodied in the principles and tenets of the connectional ministry of 
the South Carolina Conference and the United Methodist Church. 
 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY CENTER – COLUMBIA 
 
Mailing address: PO Box 4186, Columbia, SC 29240 cbcommunitycenter@gmail.co 
Physical address: 344 McRae St., Columbia, SC 29203 (803) 807-9582;  (803) 807-9585 fax 
Executive Coordinator:  
 
Bethlehem Community Center – Columbia: The Columbia Bethlehem Community Center is 
an historic multi-service agency now serving residents of the Riverview Terrace and Broad 
River Terrace communities in Columbia, South Carolina. 
VISION STATEMENT: We envision that the Columbia Bethlehem Community Center will be 
the premiere community center for children and families in the Midlands. 
MISSION STATEMENT: To educate and enrich the lives of individuals and families in the 
Midlands to help them achieve their own success. 
PROGRAMS: Afterschool partnership program with Riverside Apartment Community (Lucius 
Road) Fall/Spring 2012; Kids for a Better Community Summer Camp 2012; Introduction 
to mini-film production for children (summer 2012 and spring 2013). 
Find us on Facebook! https://www.facebook.com/ColumbiaBethlehemCommunityCenter 
Visit our website at http://bethlehemcenter.umcsc.org 
 
BETHLEHEM CENTER SPARTANBURG 
 
Executive Director: Patrena Mims  864-582-7158 
Mailing address: PO Box 3501, Spartanburg 29304 p.mims.bc@hotmail.com 
Physical: 397 Highland Ave., Spartanburg 29306 www.thebethlehemcenter.org 
Afterschool: 397 Highland Ave., Spartanburg 29306 
 
The Bethlehem Center is a multi-service agency for residents of Spartanburg City and     
Spartanburg County in South Carolina.  
VISION STATEMENT: We envision a future where all individuals will reach their full potential.  
MISSION STATEMENT: To strengthen individuals physically, emotionally, spiritually, socially, 
educationally and intellectually. 
PROGRAMS:  
Afterschool: Serving youth ages 5 and up in a year round literacy and enrichment based 
after-school program. 
Youth Sports participation: Baseball and basketball clinics and leagues (partnership with 
Upward Sports and the Youth Sports Bureau) 
Outreach: Community Events & Programs, Food assistance (3 days per week) 
Senior Wellness Programs: Active Living , Sewing to Sow & Feed Your Spirit 
Support groups: Weekly NA meetings (Wednesday’s, Friday’s and Saturday’s) 
 Highland Neighbor Associations meetings (monthly) 
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INTERFAITH COMMUNITY SERVICES 
 
PO Box 8177, Columbia, SC 29202 (803) 252-8390 
 
Interfaith Community Services (ICS) of South Carolina 
 
“Partners in faith serving children and families in South Carolina for over 40 years.” 
 
Interfaith Community Services works with faith and community partners to improve the 
lives of low-income children and families in South Carolina. ICS has enjoyed a 40-year partner-
ship with the South Carolina United Methodist Conference in this work. 
ICS’s Mission is to convene, educate, and coordinate faith and other community partners 
to build strong families and strong communities. ICS envisions a united faith community     
improving the quality of life in South Carolina by working together to build strong families and 
healthy, thriving children. 
Guiding Principles: 
The faith traditions at the heart of ICS call on all people to love their neighbors as them-
selves. This tradition requires the sharing of gifts and resources of this life justly, working in 
partnership for the common good, and providing an environment that promotes the development of 
everyone’s strengths and skills. ICS practices honesty and integrity in all activities. ICS      
provides service in the spirit of unity and sincerity. These principles guide the work of ICS and 
inspires its mission. 
 
KILLINGSWORTH 
 
Executive Director: Reverend Diane A. Moseley (803) 771-6359 
1831 Pendleton Street, Columbia, SC 29201 www.killingsworth.org 
 
As a ministry of the United Methodist Church, Killingsworth provides transitional housing 
to adult women who are going through significant life changes. In 1947 Corrie Killingsworth’s 
vision of a safe, supportive Christian home for young women leaving home for the first time be-
came a reality. In 1972 the focus shifted to women who had experienced significant life  crises and 
were preparing to transition back into the community as more stable, responsible citizens.  
Residents are referred from across South Carolina when they leave addiction treatment 
facilities, in-patient and outpatient mental health facilities, the prison system, shelters for    
victims of violence, and individual helping professionals and local church pastors. Residents are 
expected to work or go to school and be able to pay a nominal fee for residency. Residents are pro-
vided not only a safe supportive community, but also life skills, Bible study and spiritual development, 
work support, educational assessment, parenting skills, and personal counseling as they prepare 
to return to their homes or create new ones. 
 
JUBILEE ACADEMY 
 
3390 Pine Belt Road, Columbia, SC 29240 (803) 787-3009 
 
Jubilee Academy is a faith-based organization working to turn the hearts and lives of 
inner-city children, youth, and families towards Christ and academic excellence.  
Vision: Jubilee Academy envisions educated, productive citizens who have exchanged 
the bondage of welfare and poverty for freedom in Christ in the hope that these individuals will 
be the firm foundation for future generations, according to God’s word. 
Nothing is more critical to a community’s long term sustainability than a well-educated 
and well-adjusted child. Ensuring that all of the children of the Midlands receive the support 
they need to become well-adjusted, educated, productive members of the community will guar-
antee a bright future for both these children and the community at large. Jubilee is committed 
to changing lives forever and breaking the cycle of generational poverty, which keeps these 
children from reaching their full potential.  
 
PATH - People Attempting To Help 
 
Executive Director: Cheri Curtin (803) 684-3992 
PO Box 52, York, SC 29745 http://pathministriesofyorksc.org  
 
PATH’s mission is to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, shelter the homeless, and give 
financial aid to those in crisis. PATH serves York School District #1, which includes York,  
Sharon, Hickory Grove, Smyrna, and McConnells. Through a food pantry, a week’s supply of 
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groceries is provided to qualifying households once a month. Financial aid is given for basic 
needs up to every 4 months (maximum 3 times a year), and this aid would be used for rent, 
electricity, natural gas, water, prescription medications, and other small qualifying needs. The 
York Lions Club takes referrals through us for optometric care, and two dentists here provide 
emergency care to clients when PATH calls. PATH has its own thrift store to provide clothing 
and household needs every two months to each client who has a need. 
 
RURAL MISSION, INC. 
 
Executive Director: Linda D. Gadson info@ruralmission.org 
PO Box 235 lindagadson@ruralmission.org 
3429 Camp Care Road, Johns Island, SC 29457 www.ruralmission.org 
843-768-1720 Also on Facebook 
 
The Rural Mission is in its 41st year of serving the needs of the low income families,   
children, the elderly, and migrants in the rural Sea Islands area near Charleston. The Mission 
provides faith, a hand up, and a chance to overcome poverty, hardship, and crisis.  
The Mission, its staff, and volunteers serve through the operation of the Migrant Headstart 
Program for migrant children and their families in Charleston and Colleton Counties. Low income 
substandard homes are repaired, rehabbed, and replaced through the Housing Workcamp    
Program. Hardship assistance is provided in many forms for daily basic needs. The Mission’s 
prayer ministry serves those in need of comfort, encouragement, and spiritual growth. A place 
and a calling exist for all who wish to serve and volunteer, regardless of age or skills. 
Please go to www.ruralmission.org to learn more and to be a part of the Rural Mission 
ministry as a friend and supporter or as a volunteer answering the call to missions. The rural 
Sea Islands offer a unique setting and experience for all to grow in faith and maturity. 
 
THE COASTAL SAMARITAN COUNSELING CENTER (CSCC) 
 
Executive Director: The Reverend Kathy T. Heustess, MSW, LISW-CP 
901 North Kings Highway (at FUMC) www.coastalsamaritan.org 
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577  executivedirector@coastalsamaritan.org 
Phone: (843) 448-4820 Fax: (843) 448-9875 
 
The CSCC mission is to assist people on their journey toward healing and wholeness. 
The CSCC ministers to individuals, couples, and families in crisis through affordable pastoral 
counseling, education, and consultation.  
CSCC also promotes and maintains close associations with various churches, faith com-
munities, and clergy in the Grand Strand area. Assisting area business, non-profit, and ministry 
leaders, the CSCC offers relevant educational and consultative services to help create, 
strengthen, and sustain a culture of excellence that is needed in today’s postmodern world. 
While CSCC’s main office is in the heart of Myrtle Beach at First United Methodist 
Church, CSCC offers eight convenient satellite locations around the Grand Strand. Beyond 
these local connections, CSCC is affiliated with a national network of faith-based counseling 
centers called The Samaritan Institute. The Samaritan Institute accredits counseling centers 
which have a theological purpose, offer basic counseling services, utilize a holistic perspective, 
and require staff to have professional credentials. The Institute’s mission is to help affiliated 
centers provide team-oriented, cost-efficient counseling, education, and consultation which 
emphasize the interrelatedness of mind, body, spirit, and community. 
 
THE TRACY JACKSON PROGRAM OF GIFT 
 
Director: Mary Lou Edens, UMC Deaconess Phone: 864-366-8517 
PO Box 606, Abbeville 29620 marylouumd@yahoo.com 
 
The Tracy Jackson Program of GIFT has a mission to feed the bodies, minds, and spirits 
of children. GIFT provides a free summer day camp experience, including free breakfast and 
free lunch and activities when school is not in session. 
In the summer of 2013 GIFT served an average of 225 breakfasts a day and 322 lunches a 
day to children in Abbeville County and in the city of Anderson. In Abbeville over 60% of the public 
school children get free or reduced priced meals at school; in the Anderson area, it is over 94%. 
For some of the children, their first knowledge of God is the grace said at meals in the 
GIFT program and through the care of the site workers. 
The GIFT motto is “We do it for the children.” The prayer is to serve Christ by serving God’s 
children. 
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UNITED METHODIST VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION- 
 
South Carolina UMVIM-SC www.umvim-sc.org 
 
UMVIM began as a vision that ordinary people could make an extraordinary difference in 
the world. South Carolina is proudly the home of these visionaries and the beginning of this 
amazing ministry that is now worldwide and supported by many Conferences across the United 
States. It has also served as the model for other denominations as they have followed the lead 
to create hands on ministries through the years.  
Today UMVIM is men and women who are adventurous in their faith. They yearn to not 
only serve Christ, but also to serve Him in new and exciting ways. They want to broaden their 
horizons of faith as well as the height and breadth of their lives. They want to go where the 
need is greatest and meet that need with faith, hope, and love. 
UMVIM is a fellowship of believers – lay and clergy, men and women, adults and youth – 
who have stepped out in faith to serve the needs of communities around the world. 
UMVIM consists of people just like you, who have felt and followed the call of Christ in 
their lives to go out into the world to share this vision and spread the Gospel of Christ through  
actively working to ease the burdens of others through construction, medical clinics, evangelism, 
VBS, and many other means.  
Acting as the hands and feet of Christ, UMVIM missionaries help others at home and 
throughout the world through activities such as construction and medical. Whether it is building 
a chapel in the Philippines or building and staffing an eye clinic in Haiti, the men and women of 
UMVIM strive to put shoe leather on their faith. There are multiple opportunities for short term 
or long term service, and opportunities year round in many places.  
UMVIM meets monthly (except in June and July) on the first Tuesday of each month at 
Leesville UMC, in Leesville, SC, at 7:30 p.m. All are invited to attend, even those who have not 
participated in UMVIM before.  
 
UNITED MINISTRIES OF GREENVILLE 
 
Executive Director: Keith Trout (864)232-6463 
606 Pendleton Street, Greenville, SC 29601 www.united-ministries.org 
 
United Ministries was founded as Greenville Urban Ministries in June 1970 by the South 
Carolina Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church. It was chartered as an           
Inter-denominational non-profit organization in 1974 and became known as United Ministries in 
1982. United Ministries’ mission is to provide life changing opportunities and advocacy for 
people who lack education or employment skills, who are in financial crisis, or who are homeless, 
and to provide this advocacy for those who can help.  
A direct service agency intently focused on solutions to poverty and homelessness,   
United Ministries offers financial assistance with rent and utility bills, heating and cooling assis-
tance, medication for life-threatening illnesses, food, day shelter services, case management, job 
training, job placement, a free GED program, and advocacy. 
 
WALLACE FAMILY LIFE CENTER (WFLC) 
 
Shipping: 574 Old Wire Road West 843-479-7991 
Mailing: P.O. Box 56 Wallace, SC 29596 http://wflc.tripod.com 
 
The WFLC is a family oriented facility. Its mission is to provide educational, cultural,   
recreational, and religious programs to enrich the lives of the people who live in the Wallace/
Bennettsville communities. 
The following programs are currently offered: Adult Education for those desiring to     
complete their high school education; Arts and Crafts classes for adults to engage in various 
projects; Homemakers’ Club for the discussion of relevant issues such as Power of Attorney 
and offered through a partnership with the local Clemson Extension Office; After School    
Program Tutoring and Enrichment operating Monday-Friday for 25 scholars; Summer Reading 
Program/Children Defense Fund Freedom Schools program, for 25 to 30 scholars during the 
summer months, provides learning in a safe and fun environment; Youth Council for youths           
ages 12-18 to help them to become more active citizens in the community; and one week of 
Vacation Bible School at the end of the Summer Reading Program. 
Other Ministries, Programs 
• Scouting (Girls and Boys): Retired leaders and volunteers are welcome to join and help out’ 
• Food Pantry (all donations are welcomed): Community food drive is held every year at 
the Center and BI-LO in Bennettsville, SC.  
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• Clothes Closet (accepting items year round): Gentle used clothing/towels provided for 
those in need. 
• Operation Christmas Child (call today for details): The opportunity to share with a 
needy child and his/her family during the Christmas Holiday. 
 
 
ALDERSGATE SPECIAL NEEDS MINISTRY 
 
“My People will live in peaceful dwelling places, in secure homes, in undisturbed places of 
rest.” (Is.32:18) 
 
It was an exciting year for Aldersgate Special Needs Ministry (ASNM). In its year twelve, it 
was blessed with support from many directions. As a helping ministry under the umbrella of the 
South Carolina Annual Conference, it is dependent on churches, classes, choirs, companies, 
corporations and compassionate, caring individuals to grow and support its services. 
In its first 10 years, it was enabled to build two houses that have become home for a  
dozen adult special needs persons. This resource has come at a time when there is a growing 
need for care of persons not able to care for themselves. Their caregivers, usually parents or 
other relatives, have given loving care to keep them in the homes where they have grown up. 
But there comes a time when the circumstances of the aging of those loving family members 
and changing needs of the special needs persons reach their limits. A different kind of care is 
needed, and there are fewer and fewer choices, as State and Federal services decrease. 
This year Aldersgate partnered with a family looking for a way to honor the memory of a 
special needs family member, and, with The United Methodist Manor of The Pee Dee, which 
made available a site, the gifts of a  number of individuals, churches, and groups will enable 
“Rick’s House” to open its doors to become home for four special needs men in the Pee Dee. 
Located at 3700 Hamer Circle on the perimeter of The Methodist Manor of The Pee Dee in 
Florence, the physical facility was completed at the end of February 2015. Mrs. Kathleen 
Baskin, mother of Frederick “Rick” Howard DeBerry, Jr., along with other family members 
made contributions that enabled this opening to happen.  
A Dedication of “Rick’s House” is set for April 19, 2015, at 2:30 p.m. at the home. 
Additional gifts from churches, groups, and individual donors are being received to     
complete the furnishing of the house as well as to provide start up funds for recruiting, training, 
and hiring staff members. Several persons are ready to become residents. 
This third house built in 12 years, joining the Columbia Builder’s Care Home, which houses 
six women at 731 Sims Avenue near the Epworth campus and Aldersgate at The Oaks, housing 
six men on the campus of The Oaks in Orangeburg, will be home to four additional men. We will 
make a small dent in the need. It is a good start. 
Churches of the Annual Conference are reminded to participate in ALDERSGATE SPE-
CIAL NEEDS MINISTRY SUNDAY, AUGUST 9, 2015. Please let your congregations know 
ASNM is here and give them a chance to make a contribution, however large or small. The 
opportunities are great. The needs are great. Pray that we can grow in our ability to make the 
most of the opportunities and to meet the needs. 
For information, check the Conference web site or contact Betty Moss McGuirt, Chairperson 
of ASNM, at: mmcguirt@sc.rr.com or 843-237-8040. Envelopes, brochures, and speakers can be 
yours. 
To God be the glory! 
Betty Moss McGuirt, Chairperson 
 
 
EPWORTH CHILDREN’S HOME 
 
Epworth Children’s Home has completed 119 years of providing residential care for children 
from South Carolina who cannot remain in their own homes. The primary goal of this Annual   
Conference mission is to provide a safe, nurturing, faith centered residential environment where 
children who are not able to remain in their homes receive the best possible care and are  
prepared to lead wholesome and productive lives. 
During this Conference year Epworth Children’s Home accomplished the following: 
I. Completed the first full year of operation of the Performance and Quality Improve-
ment Department (PQI) that will keep Epworth on the cutting edge of providing 
quality childcare to residents and their families. The Duke Endowment awarded 
Epworth a three year grant of $190,000 to launch the new PQI initiative. The PQI 
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department is designed to promote evidence based practices and measure all 
outcomes by objective standards.  
II. Celebrated the first full year of serving the residents of the Midlands Family Care   
Center, which is a ground breaking venture for helping children stay with their mothers 
during a time when mothers and children would normally be separated. Epworth, in 
partnership with Lexington Richland Alcohol and Drug Abuse Council and in coordina-
tion with the SC. Department of Social Services is providing residential care and   
services for mothers who are in danger of having their children removed from their 
homes. A grant from the Duke Endowment is providing start up funding for this program. 
III. Continued to create a culture of success which is reflected in the following statistics 
for the third year in a row: 100% of Epworth’s high school students graduated and were 
accepted into institutions of higher learning; 76% of residents had no failing grades; 
97% of residents had two or fewer   behavior referrals; 50% of residents earned aca-
demic honor roll at their schools; 88% of residents maintained a “C” average or better.  
IV. For the second year in a row received the coveted 4-star rating from Charity Naviga-
tor for sound fiscal management and commitment to accountability and transparency. 
Charity Navigator is the leading charity evaluator in America. The 4-star rating is 
the highest rating awarded.  
V. Averaged 88 children per day in the residential population plus supported 11 higher 
education  students who lived off campus. In addition, the Epworth Early Intervention 
(EEI) program averaged 14 children per week in a preschool program. This program 
serves children who experience developmental delays. The EEI program also served 
37 families on a regular basis through its home based component. One hundred fifty 
children were served at any given time through this program. 
VI. Began year eight of a Funds Development Plan that includes the goal of increasing 
per church member giving to a minimum of $6.00 per member. The per member 
giving average for 2014 was $7.19. Church giving increased by $72,868 in 2011; 
increased by $109,541.59 in 2012; and increased by $22,000 in 2013. Total giving 
increased in 2013 by $102,887 and by $204,878 in 2014. The number of churches 
that failed to respond to Epworth’s financial appeals for children increased from 
213 to 226. There were 358 churches that met or exceeded the minimum of $6.00 
per member average. This is an increase of .92 cents per member from 2013. A 
complete report can be located at www.epworthchildreshome.org. 
VII. Adopted a budget of $5,878,469 for the fiscal year 1-1-15 through 12-31-15. This 
includes $90,000 in Title I funds, and grants from the City of Columbia and from 
Richland County for the Independent Living Initiative. 
VIII. The Epworth Board of Trustees continued the policy of reducing the amount 
drawn from the endowment and transferred to budget expenditures by $200,000 
each year until the maximum draw is 5% or below per year. The difference in the 
amount drawn from the endowment and operating costs has to date been covered 
by a combination of reducing operating costs and by increasing revenue and  
donations. The endowment draw has been reduced by $1,100,000 per year. The 
goal of a draw of 5% or less was achieved again this year.  
IX. Continued to be accredited by EAGLE Accreditation Commission of the United   
Methodist Association. The EAGLE accreditation is effective for the period of five 
(5) years, July 2010 through July 2015. 
The United Methodist Association serves more than 380 health and human service organi-
zations and professionals nationwide. The Educational Assessment Guidelines Lead-
ing toward Excellence or EAGLE accreditation involves meeting a set of high stand-
ards that are designed to enhance the governance of and the quality of services pro-
vided by an institution. 
X. Continued to expand the Higher Education Program by adding resources to the   
Supervised Independent Living Initiative. This program is designed to serve youth 
between the ages of seventeen (17) and twenty-one (21) who are “aging out” of child 
care, yet need limited supervision, guidance, and a home as they learn job skills and 
transition into the adult world.  
XI. At the time this report was written, the firm of DeLoach and Williamson, LLP, was 
conducting the annual independent audit; thus, no audit information was available. By 
the time this report is published, the audit information should be available at 
www.epworthchildrenshome.org.  
XII. Thirty-nine percent of Epworth’s income is generated from a combination of state and 
federal money and fees for service payments. This amount is far lower than most other 
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homes. It is largely through the generosity of South Carolina United Methodists that 
once again Epworth has been able to provide over four million dollars in fully subsidized 
services to children and families in South Carolina.  
John E. Holler, Jr., President, CEO 
 
 
THE METHODIST MANOR 
 
The Methodist Manor mission is to provide an extraordinary continuing care community 
offering exceptional selection of living option and personalized services. We recognize that 
aging is a normal process which people experience in different ways. We want to provide a 
lifestyle that enhances the quality of life for each person, wherever he or she may be in that 
process. We continually strive to create an independent and secure living environment that 
encourages enriching and fulfilling lives through the practice of self-determination.  
 
Methodist Manor opened its doors in December 1991 guided by traditional values, and a 
strong commitment to service, hospitality, community, friendship, and care. Residents enjoy a 
lifestyle that embraces spiritual, social, emotional, and physical well-being. The community 
campus is located in Florence, South Carolina. The Manor offers independent living in the form 
of patio homes and spacious one or two bedroom apartments; assisted living suites for those 
looking a supportive environment; Magnolia Terrace for dementia, memory support, and          
Alzheimer Care; and the Healthcare Center, which provides skilled nursing care. Home Health 
services as well as additional programs are designed to provide personal assistance to       
residents and enable them to retain their independence longer in the comfort and privacy of 
their independent home or apartment.  
Methodist Manor is a 501(c)(3) Corporation, a not for profit senior living community. The 
Manor currently serves about 230 residents. It is guided and directed by Methodist Manor 
Board of Trustees, elected through the SC Annual Conference and that works closely with the 
management company, executive director, and staff to ensure support and continual strategic 
planning for the growth of current and future residents’ needs of Methodist Manor. The Manor 
is continuously upgrading and refurbishing its accommodations to maintain the level of quality 
expected by people seeking retirement housing. A number of services, activities, and programs 
enhance the residents’ quality of life. The Manor embraces a customer-focused model for  
service delivery that redirects the variety of services and amenities being provided so that resi-
dents’ choices and conveniences are incorporated. Methodist Manor regularly offers enriching 
cultural programs and entertainment, along with organized programs such as shopping and sight-
seeing excursions, intergenerational programs, and a variety of fitness and  wellness programs. A 
superior dining service offer a culinary trained chef and professional staff who deliver an elegant  
dining experience to our residents. The Manor provides numerous offerings, multiple dining op-
tions, expansive service hours, and special events and catering services. 
The South Carolina Methodist Conference contributes monies to the Residents’ Financial 
Assistance fund. These funds are used by the Manor to assist those residents whose        
resources have been depleted and are now not adequate to meet their monthly service fees. 
The Manor provided assistance to six residents during the year of 2014, totaling $108,458.00. 
We would like to request $109,000.00 for the year 2015 to be able to cover the cost of their 
current assistance, rent increases, and meal costs for these eight residents. 
With continued leadership from the Methodist Manor Board of Trustees, management, 
and staff, we are committed to providing a lifestyle that enhances the quality of life for each 
person. We continually strive to create an independent and secure living environment that 
encourages enriching and fulfilling lives through the practice of self-determination for our    
current population and future older adults. 
John Orr, Chairman, Trustees  
Teressa L. Tabor, Executive Director, Methodist Manor  
 
 
THE MINISTRY AND MISSION OF THE OAKS 
 
Mission Statement 
 
Our mission is to provide superior retirement living Continuing Care and a working     
environment that nourishes the human spirit and preserves personal dignity by addressing the 
whole person in an atmosphere which witnesses Christian values and love. 
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The Oaks was established in 1953 and opened with the first ten residents in 1954 at its main 
campus just south of Orangeburg, SC. Today, the Oaks serves more than 500 residents and  
clients on its main campus, at its PACE facility in Orangeburg, and in the greater Orangeburg 
community. On the main campus, the Oaks provides several active Independent Living options, 
Assisted Living and Skilled Nursing Care as well as Rehabilitative Services. As the retirement envi-
ronment has changed, the Oaks has expanded its services and where and how it provides them. 
The Program of All-inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE) provides holistic medical and 
health-related care to poor, frail, elderly clients in the greater Orangeburg community and is 
operated in a modern day facility located at 153 Founders Court, Orangeburg, SC. PACE is 
currently serving 139 participants and has been approved to expand into Bamberg County 
when more Medicaid slots become available from the state. 
Live@Home Choices provides services that improve quality of life and allow clients to 
stay in their homes and communities longer and more independently than they would be able 
to on their own. Home care and in-home technology in concert make the program work. 
On campus, the Oaks offers many activities that nourish residents and clients physically, 
mentally, and spiritually. These activities are now available to the community through the Passport to 
the Oaks, which allows these clients who do not live on our campus to participate in activities 
and use facilities such as the swimming pool and fitness center. Live@Home Choices is also availa-
ble on campus, allowing residents to stay in the Independent Living and Assisted Living options 
longer. As part of the Oaks broader Christian mission, space and support have been provided for 
the first Aldersgate Home in South Carolina. Aldersgate Special Needs Ministry is a ministry of the 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church that provides residence and support for 
adults with developmental disabilities. The Oaks site provides for 6 male residents.  
The Oaks is a 501(c)(3) corporation, which is a not-for-profit charitable and religious  
organization. It is directed by the Oaks Board of Trustees which is a 21-member board consist-
ing mainly of South Carolina United Methodist clergy and laity. Each board member is qualified 
before being asked to serve, resulting in each member bringing particular skills to benefit the 
Oaks. The Board of Trustees is committed to the mission of the Oaks and works closely with 
the Chief Executive Officer and his staff to look strategically at the Oaks future. The Board of 
Trustees, Executive Committee and Finance Committee meet at least quarterly to monitor the 
status and review the direction of the Oaks. Sub-committees of the board meet regularly throughout 
the year, ranging from committees that consider services offered to board governance issues. In 
addition, annual planning sessions are held with the board of trustees and executive and   
senior staff to determine the future direction of the Oaks.  
We are excited about our new Oaks ARMS (Alzheimer’s, Respite, Memory Support) Adult 
Day Center at The Oaks which is open and is serving participants. This program will care for 
24 dementia participants from the Orangeburg Area. In the near future, The Oaks will bring on 
line a 31-bed Assisted Living Dementia unit for those persons who need the specialized care. 
Our new Home Health Service and a physician office located on our campus along with an 
audiologist, podiatrist, and optician provide convenient health care services for our residents. 
The Oaks offers a discount on move-in fees to retired Methodist pastors and continues to 
assist residents who have outlived their resources. The generous apportionment of the SC 
Conference of The United Methodist Church helps greatly with this effort, and The Oaks is 
most appreciative. 
Our new 11 acre Lake is part of our long range plans to enhance our amenities as we 
develop new living options for our residents of the future. At 11 acres, stocked with fish, the 
Lake is large enough for canoes, kayaks, small sail boats, as well as our Oaks Yacht Club. 
Offering myriad outdoor activities for residents and groups such as Scouts, students, and natu-
ralists, the Lake is a major element in our planned cottage expansion.  
As the retirement environment and the needs of those individuals who are served continue 
to change, the Oaks will remain committed to its ministry and mission and provide new and inno-
vative services to do so. If you are not already familiar with the Oaks, we invite you to contact us, 
visit our facilities, and find out more about our services. 
The Reverend Charlie Thomas, Chairperson of Board of Trustees 
 
 
WESLEY COMMONS 
 
On behalf of our residents, customers, employees, and board members, we want to thank 
the South Carolina United Methodist Conference for its continued support of our mission.  
Fiscal Year 2014 marked another year of continued progress of our programs and services. 
We currently serve over 400 residents on our campus. We are very pleased to see our campus 
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occupancy continuing to grow from a steady migration of retirees from across the country. With 
more than two-thirds of our residents moving to Wesley Commons from more than 100 miles 
away, we have re-engineered our services and amenities to accommodate this booming popula-
tion. Involvement with our resident committees allows us to continuously fine tune the scope of 
our offerings for the present while we prepare for the future. 
With the continued success of our Wellness and Healthy Lifestyle Programs, our campus 
has remained vibrant and active. Our enhanced wellness complex continues to serve over 250 
customers, not including a significant number of employees, every week. Class types range from 
weightlifting and water aerobics to yoga and massage. Aquatic Therapy is also available through 
our extensive rehabilitation program by skilled physical and/or occupational therapists. Approxi-
mately 60% of our independent living residents participate in over 30  different classes each 
week and roughly 32% of our assisted living residents participate in our programs as well. The 
Skilled Nursing Facility also participates via satellite Wellness Programs and Moving Masters through 
the coordination of our Therapy Department and Certified Recreational Therapist. Participation in our 
wellness programs has added more than improved health for our residents; it has sparked a youthful 
energy and excitement felt campus wide. 
To continue and maintain our growth and lifestyle offerings, we are finalizing plans for    
expanded and unique dining venues, culinary experiences, and services. Our already active  
outdoor recreation areas will soon be expanded for opportunities such as pickle ball, bocce ball, 
picnic/grill areas, and other outdoor spaces for activity and socializing. We are also fine tuning 
plans for a state of the art inpatient rehabilitation program, to include a new therapy gymnasium, 
long term care facility as well as plans for additional community living, assisted living and special 
care homes and apartments.  
We are extremely happy to share that we are preparing to break ground on another signif-
icant expansion of services and offerings at Wesley Commons. Our latest expansion will touch 
every area of our campus. The first phase of our plans will add another restaurant venue to our 
Residential Living Campus with new indoor and outdoor offerings. Concurrently, we will build 
another assisted living house in our Palmetto Place neighborhood to enable our ability to serve 
many currently on waiting lists for that service. The last and largest part of the expansion in our 
first phase will be the creation of a new medical/wellness campus designed to house a new,  
exceptionally unique post-acute rehabilitation facility and a long term skilled nursing home. Our 
challenge, which we remain vigilant to overcome, is to design these exceptional programs to be 
affordable and viable for a diverse population.  
More specifically, our new medical facility will continue to serve a Medicaid and lower income 
population that are ½ of the entire population served. We believe that, if we can achieve this goal, 
its success will spread to  others, so that in the near future, a skilled nursing home will look and 
operate nothing like what we have accepted in the past, regardless of one’s income. 
As we have shared, Wesley Commons received a mandate by the state to reduce the number 
of low income (Medicaid) patients being served by a significant factor. While we support the state’s 
vision to become fiscally responsible stewards of taxpayer resources, our board and staff stayed true 
to our heritage of care and refused to turn our backs on those who called Wesley Commons home. 
To that end, the state imposed a significant fine on Wesley Commons for not turning our backs on 
those most in need. While this state action is a setback in our ability to continue our mission of care to 
an economically diverse population, we have a renewed passion to seek new and better ways to 
serve those in need, regardless of the changing headwinds.  
As you can see, our ministry to serve our older brothers and sisters continues to grow as 
a result of our expanding programs. In 2014, Wesley Commons provided over $1,200,000 of 
subsidized care. We are grateful for the support of the Methodist Conference in its allocation of 
just over $180,000 towards assisting those in need. The support of the Conference and other 
private donors enables Wesley Commons to provide support for many in need.  
Wesley Commons’, Methodist Oaks’, and Methodist Manor’s need for support will only 
increase as our communities continue to grow and, conversely, our state and federal funding 
for our nation’s seniors continues to be reduced. Wesley Commons’ current level of support is 
extremely taxing on our resources. Our ongoing Ministry will not be possible without the     
constant support of our friends, such as the Conference. We thank you for your continued 
financial support of those who built our great nation and deserve our fullest attention. 
In His Interest,  
The Reverend James F. Patterson, Chairman 
David B. Buckshorn, President/CEO 
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CLAFLIN UNIVERSITY 
 
University Highlights 
 
Recognized as one of the nation’s leading liberal arts institutions, Claflin University sustained 
its commitment to provide an environment for high quality living and learning with a plethora of 
inspirational and motivational events. The spiritual life of the campus continues to be enhanced 
and uplifted with traditional activities that included the University’s official kick-off of its Young 
Clergy Initiative during the revered Granville Hicks Leadership Academy for Laity and Clergy. 
Claflin University was ranked for the 16th consecutive year by U.S. News and World  
Report in 2014. The University was also ranked the number one liberal arts college in South 
Carolina and among historically black colleges or universities in the nation by Washington 
Monthly in its 2014 Best Liberal Arts Colleges rankings. Claflin was once again ranked one of 
the top colleges in the nation by Forbes.com. Claflin University also ranked first among HBCUs 
on the U.S. News and World Report Short List for its 52.2% alumni giving rate. 
Dr. Henry N. Tisdale celebrated his 20th year as president of Claflin University. The Visionary 
Leadership Gala was held in September in honor of him and his wife, First Lady Alice Carson 
Tisdale, as well as all 20-year-plus employees of the University. This gala raised nearly 
$400,000 for scholarships.  
Claflin University was chosen as one of nine HBCUs nationwide to help the Bill and Melinda 
Gates Foundation set about transforming higher education as part of the Foundation’s HBCUs 
Pursuing Transformative Change initiative. The goal is to ensure student access and success 
at institutions in the 21st century by creating a system of higher education that addresses the 
challenges students face when transitioning to college. 
International students now have the opportunity to learn the English language and culture 
before beginning their journey to receive an American academic education through Claflin 
University’s new Intensive English Language Program, which was launched this summer. The 
12-month, research-based program aims to enable students to improve their English language 
proficiency rapidly and effectively so that they can adjust to American classroom cultures and 
university environments. 
Emmanuel Pressley, a senior politics and justice studies major from Hemingway, was 
named Claflin University’s first-ever Harry S. Truman Scholar in April – and the only one from 
South Carolina in 2014. The Truman is a highly competitive, merit-based award offered to U.S. 
college students who want to go to graduate school in preparation for a career in public service 
and is considered a steppingstone to other prestigious awards, including the Rhodes Scholar-
ship and the Marshall Scholarship. 
In an effort to continue and expand its tradition of access and success, Claflin University 
launched three fully online degree programs in the fall. Degrees offered through Claflin Online 
include the Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice, the Bachelor of Science in Organizational Man-
agement, and the Master of Business Administration.  Another new online degree program will 
be launched in fall of 2015. 
For the past four years, Claflin University has participated in the President’s Interfaith and 
Community Service Campus Challenge by offering interfaith forums and awareness events 
that draw hundreds of student participants. This year’s event featured a panel discussion that 
included representatives from Christian, Buddhist, Islamic and Hindu traditions. 
The 22nd annual Granville Hicks Leadership Academy for Laity and Clergy was held   
February 12-13 in the University’s James and Dorothy Z. Elmore Chapel. The two-day event 
included a panel discussion, worship service, luncheon, workshops, and lectures. The theme 
for this year’s event was “Hurting Communities, Hurting Leaders: Meeting the Next Decade of 
Challenges in Ministry.” Keynote speaker was Rev. Olu Brown, lead pastor of Impact Church in 
Atlanta, Georgia, who talked about “Developing Next” in ministry and individually.  
In addition, this year’s Granville Hicks Leadership Academy also served as the official 
kick-off for Claflin’s Young Clergy Initiative. Claflin was awarded a $100,000 grant from The 
United Methodist Church’s Young Clergy Initiative Fund in the fall to increase the number of 
potential candidates to become qualified ministers to serve United Methodist churches. The 
grant will support a recruitment effort and program at the University that is centered on      
introducing rising high school seniors to the ordained ministry in the UMC, and will foster   
partnerships involving Claflin and faith communities across the region. 
Claflin University celebrated Religious Emphasis Week during February 8-13 in the    
institution’s James and Dorothy Z. Elmore Chapel. Speakers were Dr. Lewis Brogdon,       
assistant professor of philosophy and religion in Claflin’s Department of Philosophy and     
Religion; Rev. Kevyn J. Amos, University chaplain; Rev. Connie Barnes, director of the Wesley 
Foundation; and Rev. Darvin A. Adams, visiting pastor from Toledo, Ohio. 
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Additionally, Claflin continues to offer Sunday services at the James and Dorothy Z. 
Elmore chapel and a mid-week “Pour Hour” service featuring speakers from the campus and 
community each Wednesday evening. The chapel remains a place where visitors can seek 
refuge, meditation, and spiritual growth.  
 
 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
 
Recognized by U.S. News and World Report as a best value institution and ranked among the 
best regional universities in the South, Columbia College is a dynamic learning and living community, 
where students, faculty, and staff work together to build leaders our communities need most. 
Since our founding 161 years ago by the South Carolina United Methodist Conference,   
Columbia College has supported and encouraged young women in their pursuit of a quality educa-
tion. The College is known for its emphasis on leadership and service and is home to a nationally 
renowned honors program led by the 2010-2011 United States Professor of the Year.  
This past year we fully implemented and started seeing results of exciting new initiatives to 
foster the next generation of leaders. Our Institute for Leadership and Professional Excellence 
assures that every student has a personalized plan to transition from college to her career. Beginning 
in her first year, each student has a personal board of directors comprised of an academic advisor, a 
career counselor, and a community mentor. This intensive mentoring is combined with a    
progressive plan of professional development and applied learning. Every student gets real-
world experience through internships so that when she graduates she is ready to further her 
education or to begin a fulfilling career.  
To make this experience possible for deserving young women, we offer many scholar-
ships including the Momentum Scholarship for young women with big dreams who are motivated 
to realize their fullest potential. Our Momentum Scholarship recipients are involved in their high 
schools, in the community, and in their churches. They are academically accomplished and 
have a personal determination that might outshine their standardized test scores.  
More than 25% of our students are scholar/athletes participating in 10 conference sports. 
Our athletes are the current NAIA National Champions of Character, receiving the highest 
award in the country for their performance on and off the field. 
Young women arrive at Columbia College from many backgrounds and interests, yet they 
share one common trait: they are serious about making a change for the better–in their own 
lives and in their communities.  
We are confident that our initiatives will further enhance the value of a Columbia College 
education. New scholarship programs help us make that value available to more bright, ambitious, 
and talented young women for whom Columbia College is the right college choice. 
Faith continues to be an important part of Columbia College. It forms the values and princi-
ples by which every member of the College community lives and works each day. Guided by our 
Chaplain and Director of Church Relations, Reverend Roy Mitchell, we live our beliefs and strive 
always to be people of character and commitment and advocate for social justice and service to 
the community. We hold weekly chapel services for students, faculty, and staff, with a wide variety 
of speakers from various backgrounds.  
In 2014, we dedicated a new sacred space on campus: Mitzi’s Prayer Labyrinth & Meditation 
Garden. When Mitzi Winesett ‘70 passed away in 2012, after a lengthy battle with cancer,  
Columbia College lost a beloved staff member, alumna, and friend. Thanks to the generosity of 
Southern Mutual Church Insurance and the many friends and family members Mitzi left behind, 
Columbia College has preserved her legacy through a quiet place of spiritual reflection. This 
beautiful space also serves as the location for a new monthly “Community Prayer Time.”  
The theme for our weekly chapel services for fall 2014 was “Care of the Earth,” and we  
focused on ecology and the environment. For spring 2015, the theme is “Women of the Bible.” 
This semester, students can also participate in a student-led Bible study on “Anonymous Women 
of the Bible.” Columbia College will connect with the Methodist Student Network at the University of 
South Carolina in March, and our Heavenly Creations Gospel Choir will provide music for worship.  
We deeply value our connection to the United Methodist Church, and to further nurture 
that relationship, Reverend Mitchell organized Columbia College Day in thirteen churches 
across the state this past year. Incorporated into regular Sunday services, these days recognize 
alumnae and family connections in United Methodist churches throughout South Carolina.  
I have the opportunity to speak with the congregations we visit about Columbia College 
and thank them for their apportionments to the four UMC colleges of South Carolina. I share 
information about the UMC Foundation Dollars for Scholars Program and make congregations 
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aware that Columbia College will also match any Methodist Scholarship from a church or the 
Conference up to $1,000, thus their scholarship dollars can be tripled.  
Thank you to the SC United Methodist Conference for the support you give us in so many 
ways. We are doing great things with education ministry at Columbia College, and I am excited 
about our direction. We are continuing Columbia College’s longstanding commitment to community 
engagement, social justice, and learning through service to others, as we educate women to be 
confident leaders who will positively change their own lives and the lives of others. 
Elizabeth A. Dinndorf, President 
 
 
SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE (SMC) 
 
As a partner in ministry with the South Carolina Conference of The United Methodist 
Church and as one of the Conference’s worthy missions, SMC is proud of living into the United 
Methodist connection in meaningful ways. We are excited to share the following updates with 
you from the 2014-15 academic year: 
• Strategic Planning. SMC completed its most recent strategic planning process and 
is implementing initiatives that follow four themes: Expanding Impact; Engaging 
Students; Transforming Spaces; and Developing People. Under consideration are 
these initiatives: looking at new academic programs; updating facilities; providing ex-
panded learning opportunities and training for faculty, staff and students. SMC will 
continue her mission to bring a quality college experience to deserving students 
through our four themes.  
• Success Rate. Our success rate of 83% defined as students who begin their college 
career at SMC and then continue on beyond SMC, continues to exceed that of other two
-year colleges. The national average is 20%. As a result of this success rate, colleges 
like Wofford College and the College of Charleston have established bridge programs 
with SMC, and others have stepped up their recruitment of our students for senior  col-
lege completion. SMC maintains strong articulation agreements with a long list of four-
year colleges and works to provide seamless transfer opportunities. 
• United Methodist Support for Students: 5.1% (35 students) of the student body at 
SMC receive United Methodist scholarship support, including two dependents of United 
Methodist clergy members. Funds include the United Methodist Higher Education   
Foundation (Dollars for Scholars and Foundation Scholarships) as well as funding from 
the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry (UM allocation, UM general scholar-
ships, and UM private loan fund). This support is above and beyond the very generous 
apportionment funding SMU receives as a mission of the South Carolina Conference. 
• Academic Program. SMU has searches underway for three faculty members in 
English, Economics/Business, and Mathematics. These new colleagues will join a 
vibrant faculty that includes 57% (26) with the terminal degree in their fields. Several 
faculty members have active research lives in addition to teaching freshman and 
sophomore-level classes and invite students to participate in research with them. We 
are pleased to have awarded tenure to psychology professor Dr. Mary Jane Farmer 
this academic year.  
• Commitment to Service and Worship. SMC was once again named to the national 
President’s Honor Roll for Service for the fifth consecutive year. Under the guidance of 
Rev. Candice Sloan, Chaplain of the College and Director of Church Relations, the 
SMC community provided over 6,000 hours of service in Spartanburg and elsewhere. 
In addition, Rev. Sloan provides outstanding worship and reflection opportunities for 
the campus community, including a special program on faith formation in the Fall 
2014 semester, a program which served as her project for the completion of her 
Doctor of Ministry degree from Wesley Theological Seminary. We look forward to 
addressing Rev. Sloan as “Rev. Dr. Candice Sloan” in the near future. 
• Fundraising. SMU completed its $15 million “Pioneering the Future: The Centennial 
Campaign for Spartanburg Methodist College” in April 2014 and is now working on 
fundraising for projects that support the “Transforming Spaces” theme from our stra-
tegic planning work. Chief among those projects are facilities for teaching science, 
programs to better engage students, residence hall updates, and fitness facilities for 
all of our students to use. 
• Athletics. The athletic program continues its outstanding success, with baseball and 
softball achieving national rankings prior to their seasons. If you haven’t taken in a 
Pioneer athletic event, you need to!  
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Among some very special news, SMC History Professor Dr. Katherine Cann and former 
SMC President Rev. Dr. George Fields published a book in October 2014: Turning Point: The 
American Revolution in the Spartan District. According to the publishers (Hub City Press), the 
book tells the story of how inexperienced backcountry militiamen in the Old Spartan District 
bottled up the British and learned how to defeat a seasoned foe. As a bonus, there’s a guide to 
the Spartanburg Revolutionary War Trail, a driving tour of twelve spots in the Spartan District 
that were central to the American victory.  
Thank you for your continued support of our mission at SMC.  
Respectfully submitted, 
Colleen Perry Keith, Ph.D. President of the College 
 
 
WOFFORD COLLEGE 
 
At Wofford College the 2014-15 academic year has been marked by incredible vision, 
planning, and growth. In October the Board of Trustees approved the Strategic Vision document, 
which lays the framework for Wofford’s continuing quest to be a premier, innovative, and distinc-
tive national liberal arts college defined by excellence, engagement, and transformation in its 
commitment to prepare superior students for meaningful lives as citizens, leaders, and scholars. 
We are grateful that the United Methodist Church is our steadfast partner in this mission, and I 
am thrilled to report that the Strategic Vision is already becoming a reality. The Rosalind S. 
Richardson Center for the Arts and the Jerry Richardson Indoor Stadium, both scheduled to be 
complete in the fall of 2017, are exciting projects that will give all of our students, as well as our 
alumni and the Spartanburg and United Methodist communities, venues to explore and engage 
the world through Wofford.  
In the fall, the college also welcomed the largest class in the college’s 160-year history. 
Many of these first-year students have already studied abroad, completed internships, and 
formed the type of close-knit relationships that are hallmarks of a Wofford education. The    
college’s student body now exceeds 1,600 students, with 16% of those from United Methodist 
families. The college’s 246 United Methodist students shared in more than $6.8 million in financial 
aid this year (100% of the South Carolina Annual Conference’s contribution goes toward    
financial assistance for these deserving students). 
One of those students is current senior Palmer Cantler (Class of 2015). Palmer has   
definitely made the most of her Wofford experience: she has studied abroad, held leadership 
and service positions on campus, and sung the National Anthem at Wofford sporting events. 
This spring, Palmer was offered a full scholarship to attend Duke University’s Divinity School, 
where she plans to enroll in the fall. The scholarship includes three paid internships as well. 
Palmer is just one excellent example of the results of the partnership between Wofford College 
and the United Methodist Church. 
Other examples of recent student successes include four Wofford students who have 
accepted the Teach for America call and will be working in under-served schools across the 
country for the next two years: a student who has been selected as a University Innovation 
Fellow by the National Center for Engineering Pathways to Innovation funded by the National 
Science Foundation; Truman and Fulbright scholarship finalists who will know more about their 
postgraduate plans in the late spring; and a student who just had an essay published in South 
Carolina Wildlife magazine. 
Recent national publications validate the college’s commitment to an affordable and   
extraordinary student experience. The Princeton Review’s new book, Colleges That Pay You 
Back: The 200 Best Value Colleges and What It Takes to Get In – 2015 Edition, praises Wofford 
for offering students and families a high rate of return on their educational investment. Kiplinger’s 
Personal Finance recently included Wofford on its list of the country’s best values in private      
colleges, U.S. News and World Report listed Wofford as a top 40 great school at a great price, and 
the New York Times included Wofford among the top 99 most economically diverse top colleges. 
This means that Wofford is home to students across the income spectrum and that we successfully 
graduate students in four years so that they may begin to embrace their world. 
During their four years at Wofford, our students learn to be servant leaders by engaging in 
projects in cooperation with the General Board of Global Ministries, the Board of Church and 
Society, and the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry. Leading these efforts are 
Perkins-Prothro Chaplain and Professor of Religion, Dr. Ron Robinson, Wofford Class of 1978, 
and the Rev. Paige Matthews, a 2007 Wofford graduate and minister with young adults and 
college students at Mauldin United Methodist Church, who recently joined the Wofford campus 
ministry staff and works with the Wofford Wesley Fellowship one day each week. We are also 
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pleased to announce that Chaplain Robinson has expanded the services of the Office of the 
Chaplain to offer coaching to students, faculty, and staff. He’s already logged more than 250 
hours of coaching in the past year and is completing the credentialing process to become a 
certified coach in the United Methodist Church. 
We invite our friends and partners in the South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist 
Church to visit us at any time. Come see for yourself all of the good work we are doing together 
for the students at Wofford College. 
Nayef H. Samhat, President 
 
 
THE CHARLESTON WESLEY FOUNDATION 
 
Charleston Wesley Foundation (CWF) is charged with providing Methodist campus ministry for 
the campuses of The Citadel, College of Charleston (CofC), Charleston Southern University (CSU), 
Trident Technical College (TTC), and the Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC).  The 2014-
15 Conference year has been one of transition for the CWF as the former director, Lisa Hawkins, 
returned to ministry within the local church, and I took over as director. CWF is grateful for her years 
of unparalleled nurture and compassion to the students under her care for the past 13 years.  
This year has seen the continuation and growth of active ministries at The Citadel and 
CofC, as well as the founding of an active weekly ministry on the CSU campus. A major devel-
opment at the Citadel has been the formation of a worship band that leads the musical portion 
of each week’s worship. The music team has also begun to bless several local congregations 
on Sunday mornings throughout the year. This band, along with the increased efforts of small 
group table leaders, has led to increased participation at the weekly worship gatherings. The 
CofC students have begun several weekly prayer meetings to allow more time for those students 
to gather in the essential ministry of prayer. CSU has moved from periodic participation in joint 
CWF events to establishing a weekly Bible study. 
In addition to the weekly worship gatherings, CWF has engaged in several spiritual growth 
retreats, including a fall retreat to Lake Wiley, a women’s retreat weekend, and a trip to Divine 
Rhythm in collaboration with the Holston Conference. The various campuses were also brought 
together regularly through Friday night fellowship dinners at my family’s home.  
CWF has been very active in witness and mission this year. On several occasions, the 
students have written letters of thanks and appreciation to other students, professors, school 
administrators, food staff workers, etc. in an expression of Christian thanksgiving and love. 
Twenty shoeboxes were collected for Christmas Child. Several outreach events were held in 
the Citadel barracks to bless the cadets and share God’s love within the battalions. CWF   
participated in a fall and spring mission weekend at Rural Mission on John’s Island. We part-
nered with Winthrop Wesley for the fall event. The weekends allowed the students to help 
families in desperate need in our local island communities. Finally, the CWF will be embarking 
on its first international mission trip to Ecuador in support of the Methodist Church in Pijal and 
the surrounding villages. 
The weekly worship and study gatherings, prayer meetings, fellowship gatherings, retreats, 
and outreach events are bearing spiritual fruit within the participating students. Some of this      
influence can be seen in four students now considering a call to vocational ministry, two in the 
military and two in local church settings. Other fruit can be witnessed in the testimony given by the 
60+ attendees at our weekly worship and study meetings, or the 800+ students we have connect-
ed with through our campus outreach, ecumenical Christian worship, and mission trip events.  
While there is much to celebrate, there is still much work to do. It is beyond the ability of 
one minister to reach so many campuses and students. Much has been done, as mentioned 
above; however, there are more students who need discipleship and pastoral care than can be 
cared for. The leadership of TTC specifically has pleaded for us to have a greater presence on 
the TTC campus. This college’s unique setting along with a lack of manpower has led to the 
stalling of ministry attempts there. The main focus on that campus and MUSC has been    
connecting seeking students to local UMC congregations during their campus student fairs. 
To address these needs, the amazing CWF board of directors and I have devoted much 
time to developing infrastructure by building up student leadership to be disciplers of CWF 
attendees, by preparing for student interns, and by exploration of how to bring more pastoral 
care to the Charleston area campuses. Along with these efforts, we have exploring how to plug 
CWF students into local congregations while they are in Charleston attending college. We are 
learning valuable lessons along the way. 
We could not be where we are today without the office space and meeting space provided 
by Trinity UMC and Bethel UMC, respectively. Additionally, the monetary donations and food 
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provided by some of the congregations in the Charleston district are crucial in making the ministry 
of CWF possible.  
In the spirit of faithfulness to Christ’s calling upon us as a Church, I pray you will find ever 
increasing ways to support the Wesley Foundations and college ministry in your local area. 
The fields are ripe for the harvest if we as a Church are willing to give our prayers, presence, 
resources, gifts, and witness to these students in our midst.  
In Christ, 
Aaron Meadows, Director, Campus Pastor 
 
 
THE CLEMSON WESLEY FOUNDATION 
 
This is a great time to serve in campus ministry. Students at Clemson University and      
Tri-County Technical College (TCTC) are passionate about loving God. They are equally   
passionate about serving others. As I wrap up my second year at Clemson Wesley (CW), I wish to 
celebrate many things with you. CW and Clemson UMC (CUMC) continue to work closely in a 
covenant relationship to reach the students, faculty, and staff at our local institutions. As in past 
years, we have connected with over 600 students this school year. Several hundred students call 
CUMC home for Sunday morning worship, while hundreds more are active in CW.  
Over the past year, we had more than 100 students participate in weeklong mission trips 
to Tuscaloosa, New Orleans, Denver, and Little Rock. In addition to these week-long trips, our 
students also engage in weekly outreach to the local community. These weekly service     
opportunities include working at an animal shelter, working in a retirement home, talking with 
homeless people, and volunteering at a soup kitchen. Students at CW also engage in over 13 
different small group opportunities throughout the week. We have two worship services,    
Evensong and Eventide, which average 80 and 39 in attendance, respectively. In all that we 
do, CW continues to be a place that welcomes all students as they are, treats them like family, 
helps them grow in their faith, and finds ways to serve both God and neighbor.  
One of the challenges and celebrations of campus ministry is that we must operate with an 
intense sense of urgency. In my short two years, I have already said goodbye to four different 
groups of graduates, and because of the dynamic nature of campus ministry, half of my          
congregation are new students who have arrived after me. Needless to say, there is little time to 
spare when operating with a 4-year window, at best, to impact the lives of students.  
On the flip side, this constant welcome and sending of students creates excitement. Our  
mission in the UMC is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. There 
are not many contexts like mine where I literally send 25% of my congregation into the world each 
year with the hope of greater transformation. Each year we send graduates to  seminary or into the 
candidacy process. Equally as important, each year we send dozens of teachers, nurses,        
engineers and business people into the world to live and serve others from a gospel prospective. 
As hard as it is to see these students leave, there is also a great sense of optimism knowing that 
they are today’s new leaders. We are sending them into your communities and churches.  
Investing in vital campus ministries that are bearing tangible fruit is an investment in the 
future of the UMC and the communities we live in. It is my hope that the SC Conference will con-
tinue to fund and even increase funding for campus ministries. Bishop Holston encourages us to 
dream God-sized dreams, and we desperately need God-sized vision for our campus ministries.  
Many of you already understand the importance of this great ministry. All that we do at 
CW would not be possible without all of the Sunday school classes, men’s and women’s groups, 
youth pastors, clergy, individuals, and congregations across the Conference who faithfully support 
Clemson Wesley through apportionments and special gifts. It is an honor to partner with you as we 
reach out to our young adults on campus.  
Rev. Steve Simoneaux, Director, Campus Minister 
 
 
THE COLUMBIA WESLEY FOUNDATION- METHODIST STUDENT NETWORK 
 
The reign of God is breaking in upon us, even now, Jesus proclaimed. As people are 
healed, the good news proclaimed, the captives set free, and the blind made to see, the reality 
of God’s healing, reconciling, and transforming power is manifest in our midst. The reign of 
God is breaking into the lives of students at the University of South Carolina and into the   
campus ministry called the Methodist Student Network (Wesley Foundation) as we worship, 
serve each other and especially the “least of these,” learn about the mysteries of faith, offer 
hospitality, work for justice, and work for the full realization of God’s rule. The Methodist     
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Student Network is a Pentecost community of faith comprised of students from many faith    
traditions, ethnicities, nationalities, and socio-economic backgrounds. It is a community striving to 
be hospitable to all regardless of background, language, sexual orientation, or maturity of faith. We 
are young, imperfect but passionate about the spiritual life, and intentional about living out this life 
in practical and faithful ways. These are some of the signs of the reign of God breaking in among us. 
We serve on 11 occasions as a ministry each week. We go daily to the Washington 
Street Soup Cellar to pour tea, serve food, entertain through music, and offer words of encour-
agement. We tutor and mentor two times a week after school at the Prosperity Project, a     
program for at risk, latch key children from Gonzales Gardens. We work four times week with an 
ESL program for adults and caring for the children in West Columbia. Additionally, we serve on 
many other occasions and contexts such as Epworth’s Children’s’ Home, the Tucker Center, 
Rural Mission, Agape, and Harvest Hope. 
We are in mission a number of times each year. This past year we took five different mission 
trips to demonstrate and share the gospel in word and deed. We took groups to serve on these 
occasions for various lengths of time to Detroit to do urban ministry through the Cass Community 
Center and UMC. We also traveled to the Sea Islands twice to aid in the work with Rural Mission. 
Over spring break we went on mission to Missaulli, Ecuador, where we performed a variety service 
including offering a dental and optometry clinic. In May we traveled to Toronto, Canada, to work 
with the L’arche Community serving the mentally and physically challenged. 
About 80 students gather in small groups throughout the week to support one another 
and to learn more about their faith. We have two freshman groups, several coed groups, a 
graduate group, and Bible/theology study groups, and a group geared to international students 
just beginning to explore the Christian faith. We also have a men’s and a women’s group. We 
have based these groups on a Covenant Discipleship model. This year we held four retreats 
involving some 200 students to allow concentrated time for building the community and inten-
tionally connecting with God. 
We worship Sunday evening in a lively and joyous manner, utilizing the various gifts of 
students and a diversity of traditions from the global church. Afterwards, we eat together a meal 
donated by a local United Methodist church or prepared by our students. We include elements 
of worship in other settings including the small groups. 
The Campus Ministry Center is a place of hospitality where many students gather to 
socialize, eat, study, and meet to talk. It is also home to other groups and ministries. We have 
a dinner group for internationals that meets bi weekly and continue to work with students and 
other religious organizations to build interfaith relations. The Table of Abraham was one of the 
projects we sponsored. 
We offer sincere thanks to all the people and churches that support this connectional 
ministry. This ministry would not be possible without this support. We thank the Board members, 
local churches, Sunday School classes, and UM Men’s and Women’s groups. We are grateful 
that they are so helpful. And, of course, I offer thanks to my students and staff. They are what 
make us as vital and dynamic as we are. Thanks be to God for all of you. 
Tom Wall- United Methodist Campus Minister 
Columbia Wesley Foundation Director 
 
 
THE FRANCIS MARION WESLEY FOUNDATION 
 
This had been a year of transition for the Wesley Foundation at Francis Marion University. 
The Wesley Foundation, known on the FMU campus as Alive in Christ, began the year with a 
new student leadership team and a new campus director. We came together as a team with 
new and old ideas, and have been successful in carrying out many of them.  
To help publicize Alive in Christ our student leadership made sure that we were repre-
sented in the student organizational fairs held on campus in August and then again in January. 
Plans are underway to further publicize our group by participating in the Unity event again this 
year. This is a program that involves all Christian groups on campus. Our student leaders have 
done a great job of inviting new students to our group, as well as the other students in our group. 
We kept the previous logo with “Live, Love and Learn” along with the tree. We spent time 
talking about Love this year because the students picked domestic violence as a social justice 
topic for discussion.  
One of the challenges for the group is our meeting space. We borrow a classroom each 
week on campus. Everything we need for the evening has to be brought in, since we have no 
storage space on the campus. The whole room has to be rearranged each time by the       
students for our program and then returned like we found it. 
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We meet on Monday nights for food, fellowship and a time of Bible study. This semester 
attendance on Mondays averages around 25 students per week. The program is reaching 
approximately 65 students overall. Churches in the Florence District and one church in the 
Marion District have been supportive by providing suppers for us for which we are greatly  
appreciative. We have had wonderful speakers share with us on Monday nights, too. Other 
activities that have provided fellowship time along with a time of spiritual formation have been 
through off campus activities. One off campus activity was a retreat to Asbury Hills this winter. 
This retreat was a weekend full of team building activities, spiritual reflection and service. In 
addition, a group met one Saturday morning for a kayaking trip, which most of them had never 
experienced before. Activities are being planned to raise funds to support a local women’s 
shelter for abused women. Also, a Saturday mission day is planned in Florence, along with 
plans to volunteer another Saturday at the local animal shelter. 
One of the first comments that I heard from a student about Alive in Christ was, “this is my 
family and my church”. These students are a diverse group of compassionate, open, loving 
students. They come together to support each other. For many of the students in our group it is 
the first time anyone from their family has gone to college.  
I’m thankful and grateful for all those who have supported us whether it was praying,  
giving financially, providing transportation, bringing food, or with words of support. I’m also 
grateful for the opportunity to walk along beside these students on their spiritual journey while 
at FMU and to serve God in this way.  
Blessings,  
Lou Jordan, Campus Director  
 
 
FURMAN WESLEY FELLOWSHIP 
 
One of our goals at Furman Wesley Fellowship is to be a place where students are invited 
to be themselves, a place where all are invited to wrestle with beliefs that may be challenged 
by the campus life, and a place where we are invited into a relationship with God and one  
another. Furman Wesley seeks to be a place to “Be, Belong, Engage, and Connect.” 
In our winter newsletter I wrote about being on campus at random times and on random 
days, and hearing my students say, “What are you doing here?” when we had an unexpected 
encounter. Below is an excerpt of that article that speaks to what we seek to be, and do, on the 
campus of Furman University: 
“What are you doing here?”  
I had just spent the day working in Furman’s Trone Student Center, and as I drove home, 
these words resonated in my heart. “What did they mean?” I thought to myself. “I work here, I’m 
usually around campus!” However, it was a fair question; it was a Monday, and there is no  
official Wesley event that happens on Monday, so to see me in the Trone Center was a bit 
startling I suppose. It must have been, I mean, four different students walked by and asked me 
that very question, “What are you doing here?” 
Yes, we have our Tuesday night gatherings and our Thursday lunches – and even my 
Office Hours on Thursday afternoons. Yet, it was this day, a random Monday, that provided 
reassurance that campus ministry is a vital part of our United Methodist Church. On this day I 
got very little work accomplished; rather, I spent most of the day in conversation with students 
about all that was going on in their lives. Some of the interaction was light-hearted and silly, and 
some was very poignant and serious, but all of it was meaningful. It was an opportunity to     
connect as fellow sojourners on the path of faith.  
The scriptures are filled with stories of Jesus going to someone’s house to teach, to heal, 
to call, and even to raise the dead. Jesus did not require that the people come to him when 
they needed something; he chose to be where they were in the hopes that in these divine  
moments they may understand better what it means to live as God intended. However, I imagine 
that at moments in his ministry, he too encountered the question, “What are you doing here?” 
Maybe when Jesus showed up at Mary and Martha’s after Lazarus’ death, he was greeted with 
the question, “What are you doing here [now]?” Possibly, when he entered Matthew’s tax  
collecting office, he heard, “What are you doing here?” Most certainly after three days in the 
tomb, there was the refrain of, “What are you doing here?” 
Our ministry on college campuses is about being Jesus’ hands, feet, ears, and hearts to the 
college community. It is about showing up at moments they don’t expect, but so desperately 
need, with an encouraging word, an ear to listen, and a heart to care. I am so thankful to the SC 
Annual Conference, the Furman Wesley Board, my student leadership team, and the awesome 
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young adults at Furman for the opportunity to serve this campus. It is an honor to walk along-
side some of the best that our world has to offer! 
May this be our Annual Conference’s message to our young adults: when asked, “What 
are you doing here?” let’s answer, “We’re here for you!”  
Rev. Edward L. McCutcheon 
Campus Minister 
 
 
THE ORANGEBURG WESLEY FOUNDATION – CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER 
 
For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heave. (Ecclesiastes 3:1). 
 
This is the season of celebration: Orangeburg Wesley is 40 years old! We praise God as 
we celebrate our ministry with students, faculty, and staff at Claflin and South Carolina State 
Universities and the larger Orangeburg community. We will have special events throughout the 
year to observe the 40yh year of this ministry. Your participation is requested. We also invite all 
former participants of the Orangeburg Wesley Foundation to contact us for inclusion in the 
anniversary booklet.  
As I enter my second year of campus ministry, the learning curve is narrowing. The past 
year has been a time of expectation, prayer, and faith-renewal. Without a doubt, God became 
more apparent in the challenges and the faces of the students and adults who participated and 
offered themselves in campus ministry.  
In the past year, considerable work has been done to upgrade the facility. The connec-
tional church was at work to assist us in this endeavor: United Methodist Volunteers in Mission, 
Orangeburg District United Methodist Men and United Methodist Women, Trinity UMC, St. Paul 
UMC, St. Andrews UMC, North Orangeburg UMC, Edisto Fork UMC, St. Mark UMC, Canaan 
UMC, the Body Challenge Covenant Group, and Claflin University. We are grateful for the support 
of the Annual Conference in assisting with funds to help with the improvement of the facility.  
The board of directors provided outstanding leadership in the development of partnerships 
with local churches, businesses, organizations, and individuals who contributed their time, talents, 
and resources to the ministry. They were also instrumental in the selection of a ship as the ministry 
model to describe the scope of campus ministry to the transitory student population we serve. A tag 
line was also included: (Orangeburg Wesley is Sailing on the Sea of God’s Love – Get Aboard the 
Wesley Ship). Each semester, we launch or introduce a different ministry ship with special events, to 
include fellowship, worship, leadership, discipleship, stewardship, relationship, and partnership.  
The student representatives on the board of directors motivated us to be intentional in the 
ministry opportunities. An increased number of students were exposed to campus ministry and 
participated in the following activities: 
Monthly Gathering (cookouts, games, rations) 
Tune-Up Tuesday (Bible study and snacks) 
Thankful Thursday (meal and worship) 
Servant Saturday (community outreach) 
Service Sunday (ministry sharing to various churches)  
We had the opportunity to attend NEXT in Denver, Colorado. It was cost prohibitive to 
sponsor more than one student. This was a remarkable event hosted by the UMCollegiate 
Ministry of the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry. Every college student should 
have the opportunity to attend this splendid event where young adults from across the country 
come to network, to be inspired with testimonies from their peers, to participate in hands-on  
ministry, to gain insights into their ministry calling, and to receive information and converse with 
seminary representatives.  
We are excited to have our first campus ministry intern. The purpose of the intern is to 
assist the director/campus minister in the enhancement of ministry offerings, networking and 
sharing the ministry with students, and becoming the face of the Wesley Foundation on     
campus. The intern will have time to develop leadership, supervisory, and relational skills.  
Each semester, I meet with the presidents of the universities in an effort to keep the lines 
of communication open and strengthen our on-going partnerships. The time with the presidents 
has become one of the highlights of my ministry for it provides an occasion for visionary    
forecasting, fellowship, and encouragement. Additionally, I continue to make myself available 
to frequent the numerous activities at both universities and the larger Orangeburg community.  
Campus ministry needs your help. I am requesting the support of pastors and higher educa-
tion coordinators to intentionally develop a relationship with the campus minister before students 
leave their local community. Then when they arrive at their respective college or university, they 
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will be familiar with the ministry and parents will have a local contact. Preaching opportunities or 
other leadership roles for the campus minister in the life of the local church; listing the campus 
ministry contact information in the directory of the church; and encouraging parents to accompany 
their young adult to the campus ministry office when they are in the city are some small ways in 
which to promote campus ministry. With all of us working together, young adults will be aware of 
and have access to this significant service, and campus ministry will continue to be an essential 
ministry in the life of the South Carolina Annual Conference.  
Finally, ministry is challenging in all settings. Let us encourage and support one another so 
that the beloved community of God will be evident on earth as it is in heaven. I am grateful for the 
many friends and volunteers who came to my aid with words of encouragement, unlimited advice, 
free lunches, and personal resources. Thank you for your prayers, your love, and your support. 
Thank you!  
To God be the glory for the opportunity to serve in this unique and rewarding ministry,  
Rev. Constance “Connie” Barnes, Director and Campus Minister 
 
 
THE WINTHROP WESLEY FOUNDATION 
 
Ministry can be such a strange and wonderful adventure. 
At Winthrop Wesley in 2014, students enjoyed weekly opportunities to gather for dinner, 
fellowship, and worship at SUPPLY on Monday nights; free pasta and fellowship at Pasta Lunch 
on Tuesdays; and fellowship and discipleship at two different student-led small groups. Winthrop 
Wesley also offered multiple service/mission opportunities such as Mission Weekend at Rural 
Mission on John’s Island, SC: the York County CROP Walks; multiple Stop  Hunger Now packing 
events; participation in the SC UMC Million Book Effort; and numerous local projects with churches 
and organizations in the Rock Hill area. Additionally, students participated in many different    
relationship-building activities such as the Divine Rhythm retreat in Gatlinburg, TN; our fall rafting 
retreat at Lake Junaluska; and many game nights, movie nights, and holiday parties. 
As usual, in 2014 our ministry was busy engaging students in the name of Jesus and    
providing them with vital opportunities to experience and live out the love of Christ while growing in 
faith together. The students were not the only ones impacted, however. My involvement in the 
planning and execution of the Million Book Effort often took me away from campus during the 
spring semester, and an unexpected family illness sidelined me for the first part of the fall semes-
ter. As a result, neither of those semesters went how I had planned or expected, but I believe that 
they went exactly as God intended. Regardless of my absences, Winthrop Wesley continued to 
shine God’s light on campus and within our community. Students still experienced God in powerful 
ways, and I received a humbling reminder that I have been blessed and privileged to be a part of 
what God has been doing in and through our ministry (with or without me). 
The 2014 year was a great year for Winthrop Wesley, and I thank God for that, but I also 
thank the South Carolina Conference, the Rock Hill District, and all of our other supporters for 
helping to make this success happen. It is an honor to partner with you in transforming the 
lives of young persons in and through the name of Jesus Christ. Please prayerfully consider 
continuing your support of Winthrop Wesley and your other campus ministries around the state 
as we continue to serve God on our respective campuses. May God bless you abundantly for 
all of the ways that you have been a blessing to us. 
Blessings and Peace, 
Rev. Ricky Howell, Campus Minister 
 
 
THE BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY 
 
It has been an honor this year to serve as Chair of the Board of Ordained Ministry and to have 
the joy of working with a group of dedicated and committed laity and clergy. At the forefront of our 
work is our primary purpose of recruitment, examination, and credentialing of candidates for commis-
sioned and ordained ministry. We are also seeking to focus on developing leaders who can help local 
congregations to be effective in making disciples, who commit themselves to God’s transforming work 
in communities and beyond. Acknowledging that the church is seeking to be faithful in a changing 
culture, we encourage these persons, who are entering the ordained and licensed ministry, to accept 
the challenges of proclaiming and embodying the gospel through faithful service. 
Our District Committees are extensions of the Conference Board and are faithfully guiding 
persons in the candidacy process and reviewing the work of those called to licensed ministry. 
Our local pastors are critical to our ability to serve the variety of churches in the South Carolina 
Annual Conference. 
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Seeking to strengthen the mentoring component, some of our Districts are beginning to 
explore the possibility of group mentoring for local pastors. This would create an opportunity for 
our local pastors to share their ministry experiences and learn from each other. If these models 
are effective, we will look toward using this model conference-wide. 
We want to thank all of our churches who continue to support the Ministerial Education Fund, 
which helps our seminarians and local pastors in the Course of Study underwrite the cost of their 
education. This past year $158,640 was provided for those who made application for funds. 
The Board of Ordained Ministry also offers several scholarships for full time students. We 
thank the Reverend Jeffrey Salley and his committee for their work in reviewing the applications 
and choosing the recipients.  
The following are those chosen to receive the 2015 scholarships: 
2015 Scholarship Recipients 
T. Dennie Smith Scholarship:  James Vaught  –  $1,000 
The South Carolina Seminary Student Scholarship 
Meegian Gossard  –  $1,000;  Sean Michael Kilpatrick  –  $1,000 
With joy and thanksgiving for their calls and commitment, we are pleased to recommend 
16 candidates for full membership and ordination and 17 candidates for provisional member-
ship and commissioning. We will celebrate with these tonight as they are commissioned and 
ordained in service to Christ’s church. 
We have had two new initiatives this year that we pray will strengthen those early days of 
formation for candidates for the ordained and licensed ministry. 
The first comes through the efforts of the Recruitment and Enlistment Committee of the 
Board. The Reverend Megan Gray and the Reverend Mandy Taylor have co-chaired this 
initiative. They applied for grants from the Young Clergy Initiative through the General Board. 
This grant will fund the following: Quest: Pursuing God’s Call. This is a weekend retreat  
designed specifically for youth ages 13-18 to explore and discern God’s call on their lives. The 
retreat will be held September 11-13, 2015 at Asbury Hills Camp. During this weekend, partici-
pants will join pastors and leaders from all over the South Carolina Conference, as well as other 
young people, who are also exploring God’s call to ministry. 
The second initiative comes through an invitation to participate in the creation of a new 
curriculum for churches: Listen. Discern. Respond. This is an all-inclusive church curriculum 
featuring Worship Outlines; Sunday School and Small Group Curriculum for Adults, Youth, and 
Children; and an optional retreat format. This will be a free resource for churches to use as 
they strive to create a culture of call within their congregations. 
The hope is that through these new initiatives we will continue to create a culture within 
our Annual Conference that fosters a sense of calling in the lives of all Christians. 
Under the leadership of the Reverend Joe Cate we have initiated our first cycle of the 
candidacy group mentoring process. 
On January 8-10, 2015, over 40 candidates in ministry from all over the state of South Carolina 
gathered at Buncombe Street UMC in Greenville to learn more about the candidacy process. 
Eighteen mentors were selected based on their experience in ministry, generous spirit, and   
diversity and began working alongside these candidates. Candidates were exposed to each type 
of ministry through panel discussions, worship with one another to build community, and regional 
groups for support in the exploration of their journey and call to ministry. This has resulted in 
over 50 certified candidates attending our licensing school in May. 
We also want to recognize others who have reached milestones in their preparation for 
effective ministry. 
The following have completed the five year Basic Course of Study in 2014: 
Daniel Hall, Gusta Ganes, Jack Gibson, Richard Goldie, 
Benjamin Graham, Debbie Miller 
The following are recognized for professional/paraprofessional certification: 
John Farhney – Professional Certification in Youth Ministry 
Val Kenney – Paraprofessional Certification in Youth Ministry 
Finally, I want to recognize and thank the Reverend Ken Nelson, Coordinator of Clergy 
Services, and Mrs. Martha Liles, Administrative Assistant to that office, for their selfless   
support of all the work of the Board. 
Bishop Holston in response to business question 17 or ¶ 604.4, 605.6- Are all the clergy 
members of the conference blameless in their life and official administration? The answer is 
yes with the exceptions which have been noted or acted upon in the clergy session held on 
Sunday, June 7, 2015. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. Wayne Horne, Chair 
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THE BOARD OF PENSION AND HEALTH BENEFITS 
 
PENSION SECTION 
 
Report Number One 
 
A. The Board of Pension and Health Benefits (BPHB) requests that the South Carolina   
Annual Conference fix $750 per service year as the rate for annuity payments to retired 
ministers under Supplement One of the Clergy Retirement Security Plan (otherwise 
known as Pre-82) for 2016. (This rate was $735 for the year 2015.) This request shall 
include service annuity credits approved prior to January 1, 1982. An eligible surviving 
spouse shall receive 75% of the formula benefit upon the death of the participant. 
B. The Board of Pensions requests that direct billings to salary paying units be made to give the 
BPHB (The Pension Fund), $4,726,980.00 for the pension program of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2016, and that this sum be 
apportioned or billed to the charges of the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
C.  Resolutions Relating to Rental/Housing Allowances for 
Active, Retired ,or Disabled Clergypersons 
of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
 
The South Carolina Annual Conference (the Conference) adopts the following resolutions relating 
to rental/housing allowances for active, retired, or disabled clergypersons of the Conference:  
WHEREAS, the religious denomination known as The United Methodist Church (the 
Church), of which this Conference is a part, has in the past functioned and continues to 
function through ministers of the gospel (within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code 
section 107) who were or are duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed ministers of the 
Church (Clergypersons);  
WHEREAS, the practice of the Church and of this Conference was and is to provide 
active clergypersons with a parsonage or a rental/housing allowance as part of their gross 
compensation;  
WHEREAS, pensions or other amounts paid to active, retired, terminated, and disabled 
clergypersons are considered to be deferred compensation and are paid to active, retired, 
terminated, and disabled clergy-persons in consideration of previous active service; and  
WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Service has recognized the Conference (or its 
predecessors) as the appropriate organization to designate a rental/housing allowance for 
clergypersons who are or were members of this Conference and are eligible to receive 
such deferred compensation;  
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: THAT an amount equal to 100% of the 
pension or disability payments received from plans authorized under The Book of       
Discipline of The United Methodist Church (the Discipline), which includes all such     
payments from the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits (“GBOPHB”), during 
the years 2014, 2015, and 2016 by each active, retired, terminated, or disabled clergy-
person who is or was a member of the Conference, or its predecessors, be and hereby is 
designated as a rental/housing allowance for each such Clergyperson; and  
THAT the pension, severance, or disability payments to which this rental/housing   
allowance applies will be any pension or disability payments from plans, annuities, or funds 
authorized under the Discipline, including such payments from the GBOPHB and from a 
commercial annuity company that provides an annuity arising from benefits accrued under a 
GBOPHB plan, annuity, or fund authorized under the Discipline, that result from any service 
a clergyperson rendered to this Conference or that an active, a retired, or a disabled clergy-
person of this Conference rendered to any local church, annual conference of the Church, 
general agency of the Church, other institution of the Church, former denomination that is 
now a part of the Church, or any other employer that employed the clergyperson to perform 
services related to the ministry of the Church, or its predecessors, and that elected to make 
contributions to, or accrue a benefit under, such a plan, annuity, or fund for such active, 
retired, or disabled clergyperson’s pension or disability as part of his or her gross compensation.  
NOTE:  The rental/housing allowance that may be excluded from a clergyperson’s gross 
income in any year for federal income tax purposes is limited under Internal        
Revenue Code section 107(2) and regulations thereunder to the least of (1) the amount 
of the rental/housing allowance designated by the clergyperson’s employer or other 
appropriate body of the Church (such as this Conference in the foregoing resolutions) 
for such year; (2) the amount actually expended by the clergyperson to rent or provide a 
home in such year; or (3) the fair rental value of the home, including furnishings and 
appurtenances (such as a garage), plus the cost of utilities in such year.  
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D. For 2016, each institution, organization, or district to which a minister is appointed and 
enrolled shall pay to the South Carolina Annual Conference BPHB an amount equal to 
$492 per month for full time clergy for the Defined Benefit portion of the Clergy Retirement 
Security Plan (CRSP) for all full-time clergy (including deacons) who are under Episcopal 
appointment (receiving compensation) at a local church, charge, conference, or conference-
responsible unit or entity related to the South Carolina Annual Conference. (This rate was 
$492 per month for the year 2015.) An amount equal to 3.0% of the appointed participant’s 
Plan Compensation shall be paid for the defined contribution portion of the CRSP. This 
amount must be matched by a contribution of 1% by the participating pastor in his/her United 
Methodist Personal Investment Account. Any surplus funds collected will be used for actuarial 
and collection smoothing. An amount equal to 3.0% of the appointed participant’s Plan      
Compensation, limited by 200% of the Denominational Average Compensation shall be paid 
for Comprehensive Protection Plan funding or other benefit plan. Such payments shall be 
made for each  minister so appointed and paid monthly in equal payments each month  
during the year 2016, or in  advance for monthly crediting in 12 equal installments from    
deposits made in the Deposit Account of the South Carolina Annual Conference with the 
General Board of Pension and Health Benefits, by the treasurer of the South Carolina    
Annual Conference. In the event that monthly credits to the minister in appointment’s Church 
Account exceed the funds deposited for the minister in special appointment, an interest 
charge made at 12% per annum shall be made. This interest payment is due the following 
month with interest charges on a daily factor until the institutional account of the minister 
under appointment is current. Churches/charges participating in the ACH automated      
payment system may receive up to a $10.00 per month discount on their pension payment. 
E. For 2016, each institution, organization, or district to which a part time minister is appointed 
and enrolled shall pay to the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits of the United 
Methodist Church, an amount equal to 12% for participation in a defined contribution 403b 
pension program called the United Methodist Personal Investment Plan (UMPIP). For all 
clergy who are under Episcopal appointment and considered part time (receiving       
compensation) at a local church, charge, conference, or conference-responsible unit or 
entity related to the South Carolina Annual Conference, an amount equal to 9.0% of the 
appointed participant’s Plan Compensation shall be paid for the matching portion of the 
defined contribution portion of the UMPIP. This amount must be matched by a contribution of 
3% by the participating pastor in his/her United Methodist Personal Investment Account. 
Each church with a less than full-time clergy will be required to complete an adoption 
agreement with the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits prior to November 1, 
2015. The pension cost, both the church’s share and the participant’s match, will be billed 
from the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits. 
F. The fiscal year of the Board of Pensions shall be the same as that of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference 
G. The BPHB authorizes one time moving expense reimbursement grants, not to exceed 
$1,500 and including up to $350 in verified packing expenses, for newly incapacitated ministers 
receiving CPP Incapacity Benefits, surviving spouses of ministers, participants in the Voluntary 
Transition Program, or newly retired ministers in benefit, moving from the parsonage provided 
by the charge. Persons moving must file for the one time reimbursement grant not later 
than 90 days after first reception of pension or disability benefits and may use the funds 
for moving expenses and/or for connection/tap on or hook up fees in the new residence.  
Report Two 
2016 Pension and Welfare Operating Budget 
 
Requirement 2015 Budgeted 2016 Estimated 
Past Service Payment   
Clergy Retirement Service Plan (CRSP)  
Defined Benefit Amount 2,827,665.00 2,707,836.00 
CRSP Defined Contribution (3%) 1,226,000.00 1,275,200.00 
CRSP CPP (3%) or Benefits Funding 1,123,764.00 1,153.600.00 
Clergy Transition* 126,825.00 126,825.00 
Grants/Contingency* 30,000.00 30,000.00 
Total Estimated Requirement $5,334,254.00 $5,293,461.00 
 
Estimated Income   
Institutional Payments 419,401.00 409,656.00 
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Apportionment* 156,825.00 156,825.00 
Direct Bill Payments 4,758,018.00 4,726,980.00 
Total Estimated Income $5,334,244.00 $5,293,461.00 
 
*Amount to be apportioned   
Clergy Transition* 126,825.00 126,825.00 
Grants/Contingency* 30.000.00 30,000.00 
TOTAL APPORTIONED PENSIONS  $156,825.00  $156,825.00 
 
* To be apportioned 
Herman B. Lightsey, Jr., Chairperson 
Thelma Hudson, Secretary 
 
 
THE BOARD OF PENSION AND HEALTH BENEFITS 
 
GROUP INSURANCE SECTION 
 
Report Number One 
 
The insurance program of the South Carolina Conference is designed to provide its eligible 
employees (as defined herein) and their eligible dependents with a comprehensive plan for 
major medical benefits and a Medicare supplement. The following are eligible for coverage 
under the program: 
  1. Those fully employed and funded by a local church either as Elders in Full Connection, 
Deacons in Full Connection, Associate Members, Full Time Local Pastors, Provisional 
Elders, Provisional Deacons, Provisional Deacons/1992, Diaconal ministers related to 
and serving a local church within the South Carolina Annual Conference and included in 
the Hospitalization and Medical Expense Program Adoption Agreement. 
  2. Ministers who are full-time employees of and funded by the Annual Conference 
boards, councils or agencies. 
  3. District Superintendents. 
  4. Students appointed as full-time local pastors appointed to and funded by a charge 
within the boundaries of the Annual Conference and actively at work. 
  5. Lay persons who are full-time employees of and funded by the Annual Conference. 
  6. Retired clergy who have been under full-time appointment to a local church with    
pension responsibility by the South Carolina Annual Conference and who are     
immediately eligible to receive pension or incapacity benefits, and who have      
participation in the active group health plan of the South Carolina Annual Conference, 
the last ten (10) years of which were continuous and consecutive, shall be eligible for 
participation in the retiree health care program of the Annual Conference and their 
respective spouses if spouse is covered at least five continuous and consecutive 
years immediately prior to retirement. A retired participant at the time of his or 
her early retirement date or normal retirement date, will be allowed to be tolled if 
coverage under a previous employer’s or spouse’s group plan is available    
during the period of time between the termination of employment and the early 
retirement date or normal retirement date and loss of such coverage.  
  7. Retired lay employees who have attained age 62 and have been full-time employees 
of the South Carolina Annual Conference or a local church of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference and who are immediately eligible to receive United Methodist 
pension or incapacity benefits and who have participation in the active group health 
plan of the South Carolina Annual Conference, the last ten (10) years of which were 
continuous and consecutive, shall be eligible for participation in the retiree health care 
program of the Annual Conference and their respective spouses if spouse is covered at 
least five continuous and consecutive years immediately prior to retirement. A retired 
participant at the time of his or her early retirement date or normal retirement 
date will be allowed to be tolled if coverage under a previous employer’s or 
spouse’s group plan is available during the period of time between the  
termination of employment and the early retirement date or normal retirement 
date and loss of such coverage.  
  8. Those retired clergy or incapacitated employees, referred to herein as lay persons, 
immediately eligible to receive pension or disability benefits from the General Board 
of Pension and Health Benefits at the beginning of the month following the month in 
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which the retired relation or disability leave with disability benefits takes place and 
who had a minimum of ten (10) continuous and consecutive years of active partici-
pation in the South Carolina Annual Conference group health plan at the time of 
retirement or the granting of Basic Protection Plan incapacity benefits by the    
General Board of Pensions and their respective spouses if spouse is covered at 
least five continuous and consecutive years immediately prior to retirement.  
  9. Ordained ministers from other United Methodist annual conferences and ordained 
ministers from other Methodist denominations and other denominations under  
Episcopal appointment fully employed and funded by a local church or charge of 
the South Carolina Annual Conference under the provisions of Paragraphs 346.1 
and 346.2 of the 2008 Book of Discipline. 
10. Full-time employees and their eligible dependents enrolled and funded by a local 
church of the South Carolina Annual Conference currently meeting the underwriting 
guidelines of the South Carolina Annual Conference group insurance plan. The salary
-paying unit must establish the funding basis with the Annual Conference on the  
current advanced premium. 
11. Funding for the group insurance plans upon retirement in benefit from the South 
Carolina Annual Conference shall be based on full-time employment by the    
Annual Conference, full-time appointment to a local church or eligible extension 
ministry with pension responsibility by the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
Funding shall be $200.00 per month for single participant and $400.00 per month for 
married participants and an additional $200 per month for dependents who meet the 
requirements of paragraph six. (This funding is expected to be $100.00 per month 
for single participant and $100.00 per month for married participants and an       
additional $100 per month for dependents who meet the requirements of paragraph 
six for those retirees retiring after 2015). This funding will be paid through a 
Health Reimbursement Account. This funding cannot be allowed to purchase 
an employer group policy other than one sponsored or administered by the 
Annual Conference or its designee. 
 
 
Report Number Two 
Major Medical Insurance Benefits 
 
The South Carolina Annual Conference has elected to participate in Health Flex, the   
managed health care plan of the General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits of the United 
Methodist Church. 
The South Carolina Annual Conference has elected for active HealthFlex BlueCross/
BlueShield – Option B1000 HealthFlex Pharmacy Plan P2 (percentage copay) as the Standard 
Health Care Plan. The yearly health plan deductible is $1,000 individual and $2,000 for family 
and, as an option, the Consumer Driven Health Plan (CDHP). The yearly CDHP deductible is 
$2,000 individual and $4,000 family, but a Health Reimbursement account is funded at a 
$1,000 individual and $2,000 family level. 
The South Carolina Annual Conference will participate in the Healthflex Incentive Program 
in 2015 and 2016. Details of this plan are available on the General Board of Pension and 
Health Benefits website under the Heathflex tab which describes the current incentive        
program. These wellness and incentive programs support and encourage participants and 
spouses to choose healthy behaviors that lead to positive health results. An active partici-
pant and covered spouse could earn incentives up to $400 under this plan. 
Some of the highlights of these incentives for 2015 are as follows: 
• Blueprint for Wellness Screening earns $100 HealthCash through Virgin Healthmiles 
program. This must be accomplished during the dates determined by the General 
Board of Pension and Health Benefits and are usually: April 1-July 31, 2015. 
• Completion of the HealthQuotient™ (health risk assessment) must be accomplished 
to avoid a higher deductible ($250/$500) during the dates determined by the General 
Board of Pension and Health Benefits which are August 1–September 30, 2015. 
• Participants can earn points to earn the quarterly targets for demonstrating a 
healthy or improved level for the following health measures: blood pressure, 
fasting glucose (blood sugar), triglycerides, HDL cholesterol (high-density 
“good” cholesterol), waist circumference, and body mass index (BMI). These 
Wellness Points are earned on the WebMD Website and can earn up to $150 
HealthCash. 
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• Walking and meeting quarterly activity targets earn $150 in HealthCash through the 
Virgin Healthmiles program. These quarterly deadlines are March, June, September, 
and December. 
The incentive plan for 2016 is expected to continue to emphasize Completion of the 
HealthQuotient™ during August to September, Blueprint for Wellness Screenings during the 
period April to July, and participation in wellness activities year round. 
Additional information on the major medical expense plan is available from the Board of 
Pension and Health Benefits, Post Office Box 3787, Columbia, SC 29230. 
 
 
Report Number Three 
Retiree Medicare Primary Benefits 
 
The South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church will be offering its Post 65 
retirees one group Medicare supplement option and an option to choose a Supplemental Plan 
through the Retiree Benefits Choice™ through AmWINS Group Benefits. One medical plan option 
will be similar to the current retiree plan and will be called the Standard plan. The additional    
option will be a hybrid Medicare Exchange by which a retiree can choose a plan from the 
Medicare Marketplace. There will be corresponding Rx options with the Standard Plan. 
AmWINS Group Benefits will be the administrator for the retiree benefit plans. AmWINS 
Group Benefits specializes in retiree benefit programs for companies, municipalities, and   
religious organizations. AGB has over 700 retiree benefit clients nationally. 
AmWINS Group Benefits will provide the following services for the retirees of The South 
Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church: 
Retiree communications enrollment kit 
Group retiree meetings 
Retiree call center services 
Retiree website 
Billing and collecting of premiums 
Ongoing service and support for retirees 
A handbook explaining the provisions of Medicare is available from any district office of 
the Social Security Administration. 
 
Report Number Four 
Administrative Procedures 
 
Enrollment in HealthFlex, the group insurance plan of the South Carolina Annual Conference, 
must be made within the first 30 days of eligibility or the first day actively at work. Late enroll-
ment or enrollment for January 1st of any year must be completed with the General Board of 
Pension and Health Benefits during open enrollment, which is prior to November 30th of the 
preceding year. It should be noted that any continuation, changes, or initiation of Flexible 
Spending Accounts (Medical Reimbursement or dependent care accounts) must be done  
during this time through the open enrollment process and not on the ministerial support form. 
Eligibility requirements are also set forth in the HealthFlex Administrative Manual published by 
the Health Care Division of the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits of the United    
Methodist Church, 1901 Chestnut Avenue, Glenview, IL 660025-1604.  
Billing: At the first of each month, the BPHB will send premium statements to the participants 
enrolled in the Conference Insurance Program and to participants with Flexible Spending  
Accounts. Payments for group health premiums and Flexible Spending Accounts premiums shall 
be made on a monthly basis. At the first of each month, the Board of Pension and Health Benefits 
will send a statement to the salary paying units share of premiums relating to the participants en-
rolled in the Conference Insurance Program. These payments should be made on a monthly basis. 
Cancellation of Coverage: It is imperative that each participant in the Conference Insurance 
Program keeps his/her premium payments current. The Board of Pension and Health Benefits has 
instructed the benefits administrator to cancel the insurance coverage or the Flexible Spending 
Account of any participant who does not pay his/her premium by the end of the month for which 
he/she has been billed. Clergy who are 60 days in arrears will be subject to immediate can-
cellation. Once cancelled, the participant’s coverage cannot be reinstated until the next 
open enrollment period and then only if the unpaid balance has been paid. 
Ministers Serving in Eligible Extension Ministries: It is required that all Conference boards and 
agencies, served by ministers and others eligible for group insurance participation, pay for the 
“institutional share” of the insured’s premium. This provision shall apply to the district superinten-
dents, conference staff and those serving United Methodist agencies for whom the South Carolina 
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Annual Conference has pension responsibility. In every case the full cost of the group health 
premium must be paid by the insured or the employer or through the combined payments of the 
insured and the employer. Premium payments shall be made in accordance with the instructions 
printed on the quarterly “Statement of Account.” Premium payments are due at the first of the 
month for which the participant is billed. 
Applications for enrollment in the Conference Insurance Program are available from the Board 
of Pension and Health Benefits, P.O. Box 3787, Columbia, SC 29230. The change enrollment form 
must be completed and in the hands of the benefits administrator within 30 days from the date of 
eligibility. If not, the applicant will be ineligible until the next following enrollment period. 
The Board of Pension and Health Benefits is charged with oversight of the group insurance 
program of the South Carolina Annual Conference, the benefits of which program are outlined 
in the reports of the Board submitted to the Annual Conference. The Annual Conference    
approves the group insurance budget of the Board of Pension and Health Benefits. The Board 
is authorized to negotiate and contract with carriers or the Hospitalization and Medical       
Expense Program Administrator to maintain the level of benefits for the eligible participants, as 
defined by the Annual Conference. 
The group health plan of the South Carolina Annual Conference (Conference Plan) shall 
be the plan of first refusal for covering dependents of clergy appointed to local churches in the 
Conference. Where covered clergy wish to cover their dependents, the local church will seek to 
cover such dependents through the Conference Plan, rather than purchasing outside health 
insurance. Local churches may be excused from this requirement in cases where such      
dependents may be covered through the employer of a covered clergyperson’s spouse, or through 
a governmental plan, such as an SCHIP, and in cases of demonstrable financial hardship.  
 
Report Number Five 
Group Health Insurance Operating Budget 
 
Requirements 2015 Budgeted 2016 Estimated 
Active and Non-Medicare Retiree Group   
Participant Only 2,914,440.00 2,994,204.00 
Participant + One 2,422,620.00 2,264,892.00 
Participant + Family 2,678,424.00 2,662,560.00 
Total Estimated Active Group $ 8,015,484.00 $7,921,656.00 
 
Retired Group   
Medicare Eligible Sub Group   
Participant 506,400.00 638,400.00 
Participant +1 (Spouse) 681,600.00 369,600.00 
Participant less Part D Medicare 7,200.00 21,600.00 
Total Estimated Medicare Eligible $1,195,200.00 $1,029,600.00 
Total Retired and Active Groups $9,210,684.00 $8,951,256.00 
 
Other   
Incapacitation/Transition 194,616.00 194,616.00 
Contribution to Post Retirement Medical Reserve  673,400.00 
Mandatory Coverage Charge 395,600.00  
Total Estimated Other 590,216.00 868,016.00 
Total Estimated Requirement $9,800,900.00 $9,819,272.00 
 
Estimated Income   
Billing to salary Paying Units  6,000,708.00 6,000,708.00 
Apportioned to Churches* 1,603,000.00 1,870,711.00 
From Insured  2,014,776.00 2,014,776.00 
From Medicare Participants 691,511.00 0.00 
From Institutional Payments 284,844.00 289,847.00 
Total Estimated Income $10,594,839.00 $10,176,042.00 
Amount to be Apportioned   
Incapacitated and Transitional Funding * 194,616.00 167,711.00 
Post Retirement Health Funding 1,603,000.00 1,703,000.00 
Total  $1,797,616.00 $1,870,711.00 
* Apportioned to churches. 
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Report Number Six 
2016 Group Health Costs 
 
The Board of Pension & Health Benefits makes the following recommendation for action 
by the 2015 South Carolina Annual Conference. 
1. That the sum of $6,000,708.00 be billed to the local church/charges and salary paying units 
for the Conference Insurance Program in 2016. 
2. The Board of Pension and Health Benefits requests an apportionment of 
$2,027,536.00:  
a. $   156,825.00 for Transitional Pension Funding. 
b. $   167,711.00 for incapacitated and/or suspended participants. 
c. $1,703,000.00 for Post Retirement Health Funding. 
3. That participant premium payments be set as estimated below: 
a. Active personal group insurance health premiums for eligible active clergy/      
survivor/conference lay employee categories shall be approximately 30% of the 
total coverage premium for both the preferred provider Organization Plan and the 
Consumer Driven High Deductible Plan (CDHP).  
1. Effective January 1, 2016, the participant only premium shall be approximately 
30% of the rate; this amount is expected to be $235.00 per month.  
2. Effective January 1, 2016, the participant plus one premium shall be approxi-
mately 30% of the rate; this amount is expected to be $493.00 per month. 
3. Effective January 1, 2016, the participant plus family premium shall be approxi-
mately 30% of the rate; this amount is expected to be $639.00 per month.  
b. Retiree Premiums Non Medicare Premiums: 
1. Active Premiums would be the Total Premiums for Active Participants less the 
Defined Contribution. The Defined Contribution would be $200 per single Partici-
pant, and for a couple with a participating spouse the amount would be $400 per 
month under the provisions of Report Number One Paragraph Six. 
2. Retiree Premiums for Medicare Supplement premiums for eligible fully fund-
ed participants shall be published no later than October 31, 2015, for the 
year 2016. The Defined Contribution would be $200 per single Participant, 
and for a couple with a participating spouse the amount would be $400 per 
month under the provisions of Report Number One Paragraph Six.  
c. Churches/Charges that have an eligible appointed clergy will be billed a 
health benefit fee of $840.00 per month or $10,068.00 annually. 
4. In accordance with previous action of the Annual Conference and the Board of   
Pension and Health  Benefits, retired participants and their eligible dependents shall 
have the Annual Conference contribution for group health premiums limited to the 
lesser of the employer contribution to the Medicare Companion Plan or the percentage 
indicated in the funding schedule found in Report One. 
5. The estimated 2016 monthly group health insurance premiums for persons with 
negotiated service, compensation, and benefits; Deacons in Full Connection      
employed full-time, full-time Diaconal Ministers and full-time Lay Employees of local 
churches, are explained as follows: premiums for both the preferred provider Organization 
Plan and the Consumer Driven High Deductible Plan (CDHP) are expected to be as 
follows: For the standard plan and Consumer Driven High Deductible - $777.00 
monthly ($9,324.00 yearly) for participant only coverage, $1,643.00 monthly 
($19,716.00 yearly) for participant plus one coverage, and $2,130.00 monthly 
($25,560.00 yearly) for participant plus family coverage. Enrollment must be made 
within 30 days of new hire status, or 60 days prior to January 1, 2016. 
6. A summary of active health plan rating methodology for South Carolina is available 
in the Conference Benefits for review. 
7. It is recommended that the South Carolina Annual Conference delegate to the South 
Carolina Annual Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits the authority to 
adjust rates and plan designs to meet the requirements of the Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act. 
Herman B. Lightsey, Jr., Chairperson 
Thelma Hudson, Secretary 
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SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
2016 COMPREHENSIVE BENEFIT FUNDING PLAN SUMMARY 
 
The 2012 Book of Discipline ¶ 1506.6 requires that each annual conference develop, 
adopt and implement a formal comprehensive funding plan for funding all of its benefit obliga-
tions. The funding plan shall be submitted annually to the General Board of Pension and Health 
benefits for review and be approved annually by the annual conference, following the receipt and 
inclusion of a favorable written opinion from the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits 
(GBPHB). This summary document is only a portion of the information contained in the actual 
signed funding plan. As such, it might not contain all the information required for a comprehen-
sive view of the benefit obligations of the conference. You may request the full contents of the 
2016 comprehensive benefit funding plan from your conference benefit office.  
Following is the summary of the Comprehensive Benefit Funding Plan (CBFP) that received 
a favorable written opinion from GBPHB for the 2016 conference benefit obligations: 
 
CLERGY RETIREMENT SECURITY PROGRAM (CRSP) DEFINED BENEFIT (DB)  
        AND DEFINED CONTRIBUTION (DC) 
Plan Overview: The Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP) is an Internal Revenue 
Code section 403(b) retirement program providing lifetime income and account flexibility       
designed for those who serve as clergy of The United Methodist Church. The plan is designed to 
provide participants with one portion of their overall retirement benefits. CRSP replaced the    
Ministerial Pension Plan (MPP) effective January 1, 2007, which had previously replaced the   
Pre-82 Plan for service rendered prior to January 1, 1982. 
CRSP consists of both a defined benefit (DB) plan, which provides a monthly benefit at 
retirement based upon years of credited service to The United Methodist Church, and a defined 
contribution (DC) plan, which provides a retirement account balance established and funded by 
annual conferences. The Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP-DB) annuities total liability 
as of January 1, 2014 is $1.105 billion, while total plan assets are $1.274 billion resulting in a 
current plan funded ratio of 115%. The South Carolina Conference portion of the  liability is 
2.8644% and the 2016 contribution is $2,707,836. The conference anticipates that the amount 
will be funded by Direct Billed to local churches. Additionally, General Conference 2012     
approved a change to CRSP that provides each annual conference the discretion to determine 
whether to cover three-quarter and/or half-time clergy. The South Carolina Conference has 
elected to cover clergy serving 1 under CRSP effective January 1, 2016.  
Effective January 1, 2014, CRSP-DC plan was reduced from a 3% to a 2% of plan compen-
sation non-matching contribution. Clergy have the opportunity to earn up to an additional 1% 
CRSP DC contribution by contributing at least 1% of their plan compensation to UMPIP, therefore if 
a participant contributes at least 1% of plan compensation to UMPIP, the individual will receive a 
contribution of 3%, which is unchanged from 2013 and prior. The 2016 CRSP-DC contribution 
is anticipated to be $850,000 and will be funded by Direct Billed to local churches.  
 
MINISTERIAL PENSION PLAN (MPP) 
Plan Overview: Supplement Three to the Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP), also 
known as the Ministerial Pension Plan (MPP) provides clergy with a pension benefit for their 
years of ministry with The United Methodist Church from 1982 through 2006. MPP is an Internal 
Revenue Code section 403(b) retirement plan. Effective January 1, 2014, exactly 65% of the 
account balance must be annuitized when it is to be distributed. The remainder may be rolled 
over to UMPIP, another qualified plan, an IRA, or paid in a lump sum.  
The Ministerial Pension Plan (MPP) annuities total liability as of January 1, 2014 is $3.018 
billion, while total plan assets are $3.345 billion, resulting in a current plan funded ratio of 
111% and no required contribution for 2016. The South Carolina Conference’s % of the total 
liability is 2.6797%. Future MPP annuitants have a total account balance of $4.332 billion and 
the South Carolina Conference’s portion of that balance is $111,427,384 or 2.57% of the total. 
 
PRE-1982 PLAN 
Plan Overview: Supplement One to the Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP), also 
known as the Pre-82 Plan, provides clergy with a pension benefit for their years of ministry with 
The United Methodist Church prior to 1982. The Pre-82 Plan was replaced by MPP effective 
January 1, 1982. If a clergy person retires within the  Conference (and does not terminate), the 
minimum benefit payable is based on two factors: 1) years of service with pension credit and 2) 
Conference pension rate. Years of service with pension credit are approved by each Confer-
ence on the recommendation of the Conference Board of Pensions (CBOP) in accordance with 
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plan provisions and The Book of Discipline. The pension rate, also called the past service rate, 
is the dollar amount chosen by the Conference as the amount payable for each approved year 
of service with pension credit. The pension rate may change from year to year. The number of 
years of service with pension credit is multiplied by the pension rate, and the product is the 
minimum annual benefit payable to those clergy eligible for Pre-82 Plan benefits. In certain 
situations, the benefit received from the Pre-82 plan may vary based on the applicability of 
what is referred to as Defined Benefit Service Money (DBSM), which is the defined contribution 
feature of the Pre-1982 Plan. At the time that a participant retires, the DBSM account is con-
verted to a life based benefit. At that point, the clergy’s benefit is the greater of the PSR benefit 
or DBSM benefit. If the conference increases the PSR, the clergy’s benefit is recalculated; 
however the DBSM based benefit does not change.  
The 2016 Past Service Rate (PSR) recommended to the South Carolina Conference will 
be $750.00 representing a 2.04% increase from the 2015 rate. The conference expects future 
increases to be approximately 2.00%, which is based on: Goal is to increase by 2% per year.  
The contingent annuitant percentage is recommended to remain at the 75% level. 
Based on the final actuarial valuations from the General Board of Pensions and Health 
Benefits as of January 1, 2014 for 2016, the portion of the Pre-82 liability attributable to the 
South Carolina Conference and funded status is, as of 1/1/2014, as follows: 
Funding Plan Liability $63,654,362 
Assets in the Plan  $91,889,285 
Funded status $30,471,881 represented by a 149.61% funded ratio 
 
ACTIVE HEALTH BENEFIT PROGRAM 
Plan Overview: The South Carolina Conference offers the Self Funded-HealthFlex program 
which is best described as a Self Funded-HealthFlex to its active eligible participants.  
The total cost of the program for 2016 is anticipated to be $ 7,921,656 and will be funded by 
Direct Bill to local churches. It is anticipated that increases for future years will average 6.00%, 
due to: historical premium increase. Claims have historically increased from 8 to 12 per cent. 
 
POST-RETIREMENT MEDICAL BENEFIT PROGRAM (PRM) 
Plan Overview: The South Carolina Conference post-retirement medical program currently 
offered is a Stipend plan made available to retired clergy.  
The expectation for 2016 is to offer a Defined Contribution of $200 per month for all 
current retirees and covered spouses and retirees & Spouses retiring prior to 01/01/2016. All 
eligible retirees and covered spouses retiring on or after 01/01/2016 will receive $100 a month 
per coverd person. The funding obligation for 2016 is anticipated to be $1,544,915 with the 
funding sources to be Account assets and new incoming askings. On a longer term basis, the 
Conference intends to be funded through apportionments.  
Based on the most recent PRM valuation dated 12/31/2014, the following is the funded 
position of the post-retirement medical benefits: 
Accumulated Post Retirement Obligation (APBO) or net conference cost  $22,129,908 
Expected Post Retirement Obligation (EPBO) or net conference cost  $25,545,174 
Service Cost (SC) or net conference cost $456,520 
Assets designated for PRM  $13,292,815 
These values are based on a 3.55%% long term discount rate, a .0% % long-term      
expected return, and a current increase trend of 7.50%% with an ultimate medical increase of 
5.0%%, beginning in 2019. 
 
COMPREHENSIVE PROTECTION PLAN (CPP) 
Plan Overview: The Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP) provides death, long-term disability 
and other welfare benefits for eligible clergy of The United Methodist Church and their families. It is 
an Internal Revenue Code 414(e) “church plan” funded by plan sponsor insurance premiums. 
Generally, clergy are eligible to participate in CPP if the conference or salary-paying unit sponsors 
the plan and they are able to satisfy the eligibility requirements which include full-time appointment 
with plan compensation equal to or greater than 60% of the Denominational Average Compensation 
or the Conference Average Compensation, whichever is less. The South Carolina Conference has 
elected to make CPP eligible clergy appointed 100% have mandatory participation under special 
arrangements, while 75% appointed clergy have optional participation under special arrangements. 
For 2016, the South Carolina Conference has an expected required contribution to the 
Comprehensive Protection Plan of $1,168,800, which is anticipated to be funded by: Direct Billed 
to Local Churches. The anticipated average increase in future years is expected to be 2.30% per 
year due to: Change in CAC. 
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UNITED METHODIST PERSONAL INVESTMENT PLAN (UMPIP) FOR LAY AND CLERGY 
Plan Overview: The United Methodist Personal Investment Plan (UMPIP) is an Internal Revenue 
Code section 403(b) defined contribution retirement savings plan for clergy and lay employees of 
The United Methodist Church and affiliated organizations. Participants may make before-tax 
and/or after-tax contributions through payroll deductions. Participant contributions, various  
optional plan sponsor contributions and investment earnings comprise the individual’s retirement 
account balance.  
Conference office lay employees working an average of 30 hours per week or more are 
eligible after three (3) months for a plan sponsor funded pension contribution of nine (9) % of 
salary. Lay employees are encouraged to make contributions toward their retirement through 
payroll deductions to the UMPIP. The estimated contribution for the South Carolina Confer-
ence is anticipated to be $96,700 and will be funded through the Apportionment. 
(If appropriate) The South Carolina Conference, as of January 1, 2016 is planning on 
sponsoring the UMPIP for clergy serving less than full time -time and are eligible for a pension 
contribution of nine (9) % of salary. The estimated contribution for the Conference is anticipated to 
be $436,200 and will be funded by the local church which is the plan sponsor. 
 
OTHER CONFERENCE BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS: DEFINED CONTRIBUTION (DC) TYPE 
DC Plan Overview: The South Carolina Conference currently offers a Conference Lay 
Employee Death and Disability (UMLife) plan made available to full time lay employees. The 
funding obligation for 2016 is anticipated to be $17,300 with the funding sources to be: 
Apportioned. The anticipated average increase in future years is expected to be 2.% per year 
due to: Increae in Salary estimated at 2.5% and increases due to age. 
 
DC Plan Overview: The South Carolina Conference currently offers a Death Benefit for Pre 
BPP Conference Lay Employees plan made available to full time lay employees. The funding 
obligation for 2016 is anticipated to be $200 with the funding sources to be Apportionment. The 
anticipated average increase in future years is expected to be -5.%% per year due to: Death of 
Pre PBB Participants. 
 
OTHER CONFERENCE BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS: DEFINED BENEFIT (DB) TYPE 
DB Plan Overview: The South Carolina Conference currently offers a DB Special Grants plan 
made available to one participant. The funding obligation for 2016 is anticipated to be $200 with the 
funding sources to be: Till death of recipient of Special grant of $16.88 per month. The anticipated 
average increase in future years is expected to be .0%% per year due to: Negotiated Special 
Grant. The liability associated with this benefit is estimated to be $1,000 based on a discount 
rate of Select%. 
 
CONCLUSION: 
The 2016 Comprehensive Benefit Funding Plan and the above Summary document incorpo-
rates, to the best of our understanding, the South Carolina Conference’s obligations and funding 
requirements of the benefits provided to the clergy and laity of the South Carolina Conference. 
Herman B. Lightsey, Jr., Chair, CBOPHB 
David L. Anderson, CBO 
Elizabeth G. Westbury, Treasurer Elect 
David Surrett, President, CCF&A 
 
 
THE COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY 
 
The Commission on Archives and History is responsible for preserving the records of the 
Annual Conference, a responsibility which also includes collecting the records of the present 
and ensuring that these records are available for use in our future. The commission also helps 
the churches of the Annual Conference learn about their rich histories and works to connect 
South Carolina Methodists to each other and to their past.  
The Commission maintains repositories for records at Wofford College and at Claflin  
University. These records include everything from the minutes of Annual Conferences, copies 
of the Southern Christian Advocate, records of some Conference boards and commissions, 
records from the Florence, Greenwood, Marion, and Spartanburg districts, biographical directories of 
clergy, subject files on many churches, and records of some closed churches. We have some 
personal papers of several former clergy and the records of the United Methodist Women. Current or 
retired clergy who wish to talk about what to do with their personal papers may contact the archivist.  
For the year 2014, we responded to 223 inquiries on the Conference collection. We   
hosted eight visitors who came to do research in the Methodist collections. The staff copied 253 
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obituaries from the Advocate Obituary ndex for researchers. Over the past seven years, we 
have had some 2,052 inquiries, hosted 255 visits, and have produced 2,165 obituary copies. 
Our researchers have included everyone from local church historians and family members 
seeking information on clergy ancestors to professional historians who are doing scholarly    
research. We also note that since the fall of 2011, the Rev. Luther H. Rickenbaker has served 
as a volunteer in the archives at Wofford. He has helped in the processing of the Adlai Holler 
and Wain Marvin Owings Papers, copied obituaries, and written biographical notes about  
clergy in the online pictorial directory, among other tasks. For the past year, he has been  
working with the collection of the Rev. Eben Taylor. His work continues to help relate the work 
of the Conference to the ministry of memory.  
The archive is working to make more of its records available online, and those who are inter-
ested may look at the archives website – http://www.wofford.edu/library/archives/methodist.aspx – 
to see what’s available. Wofford also is hosting an online digital repository with historical    
addresses, a few Methodist books, and some of the older Conference pictorial directories    
available. We also have the photographs from those directories available on the archives     
website, and churches may download and print these materials for displays and publications.  
The Claflin University Archives is also busily working on projects to support Methodist 
history. Just in the fall and winter months alone, Claflin’s archives received over 600 items for 
preservation and 37 requests for information. With assistance from work study students,    
obituaries and news articles have been separated and placed in binders. Claflin’s latest special 
collections of books have been properly shelved by call numbers and now all special         
collections items, to include United Methodist special collections items, are easier to locate. 
The Commission presents the Herbert Hucks Award for Preservation and Interpretation of 
church history annually to churches and individuals who have made great strides in keeping 
and sharing our rich history. These awards are presented during the awards session at Annual 
Conference. Information on applying for the Hucks Award or nominating an individual or a 
publication for the award is available on the archives website. Materials for the 2016 awards 
will be due on February 1, 2016.  
We urge the members of the Annual Conference to take history seriously. Each local 
church bears the responsibility for maintaining its own records. When churches close, the 
Commission takes on these churches’ records disposition responsibility, though those records 
do not always make their way to the archives. Board and Commission officers may call on the 
Conference archivist, Dr. Phillip Stone, to talk about the proper disposition of their board or 
commission or committee’s records.  
The Conference Historical Society hosted the annual meeting of the Southeastern     
Jurisdictional Historical Society on June 24-26, 2014, on the Wofford campus. The theme of 
the meeting was “Methodism and Education in South Carolina in the 19th and 20th Centuries.” 
Among the presenters were Dr. A.V. Huff, Dr. Katherine Cann, Dr. David Mitchell, Dr. Ted 
Morton, and Dr. Ron Robinson. At the same time, the Historical Society of the United        
Methodist Church met with us in South Carolina.  
As we look forward to a number of milestones in the life of our church and Conference, we 
hope to be involved in planning appropriate celebrations. In 2016, we will observe the 150th      
anniversary of the founding of the 1866 Conference. In 2022, we’ll commemorate the 50th anniver-
sary of the merger of the 1866 and 1785 Conferences into a new South Carolina Annual Conference. 
The Annual Conference should begin planning for the recognition of these significant anniversaries.  
We thank the Conference for its continuing support and look forward to helping share our 
ministry of memory. 
William L. Kinney, Jr., chairperson 
R. Phillip Stone II, Ph.D., Conference Archivist 
 
 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
 
A “Ministry of Memory” 
 
The Conference Historical Society is a volunteer membership organization that works 
alongside the Commission on Archives and History to promote the study and preservation of 
Methodist history and of the South Carolina Conference and its antecedents. The Society  
believes that the study of history ultimately serves God by providing a record and testimony of 
the Lord’s work in us and among us. The Society encourages churches to preserve documents 
and artifacts as a record for future generations and to remember and celebrate their history as 
a glory to God.  
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The Historical Society publishes a newsletter, sponsors educational programs, works to  
conserve and recognize historic sites, and provides leadership and resources to local churches. 
Membership is open to anyone interested in the history of Methodism and the South Carolina 
Conference.  
In June 2014, the Historical Society hosted at Wofford College the concurrent annual 
meetings of the Southeastern Jurisdiction Historical Society and the Historical Society of the 
United Methodist Church. The meetings included a series of four substantive lectures on the 
theme of Methodism and Education in South Carolina in the 18th, 19th, and early 20th centuries. 
Led by the keynote address of the Rev. Dr. A.V. Huff, Jr., Conference Historian, participants 
learned important lessons about the influence of Methodism in educating the populace from 
the  primary to college levels. Dr. Katherine Cann presented the history of Spartanburg     
Methodist College and its antecedent, the Textile Industrial Institute; Dr. David Mitchell related 
the early history of Claflin University; and Dr. Ronald Robinson reported on the historical   
connection of Methodism and higher education as well as the state of faith at colleges today. 
Methodist scholars and historians from across the United States praised the quality of the 
presentations at the three-day conference. Participants enjoyed a field trip to the historic 
Cokesbury    Conference School, Tabernacle Cemetery, and the original location of Allen  
University. Conference attendants were privileged by the participation of Bishop L. Jonathan 
Holston as preacher and celebrant at the closing   worship and communion service.  
The Society continued to raise funds for the reconstruction and restoration of a rare and 
historic log cabin dating to the 1700s that was used as a lodging place by Bishop Francis  
Asbury during multiple visits to the South Carolina upcountry. Strategically located with other 
historic exhibits at the Hagood Mill Historic Site in Pickens County, the Society hopes that the 
cabin ideally will become a focal point for educating thousands of yearly visitors, including 
confirmation classes, about the Methodist church and its early history. Approximately $10,000 
has been raised toward a total restoration cost of $80,000 - $90,000.  
In the fall, the Historical Society began several initiatives. The Society created a page 
on the Conference website which explains its mission, summarizes recent activities, and 
provides membership information. The webpage may be accessed at 
http://www.umcsc.org/home/home/historical-society/. 
The Society also initiated a membership drive including a special invitation to retired  
pastors. Further, the Society began laying the groundwork for a greater attention to local 
church anniversaries with a letter to district superintendents in October 2014, encouraging the 
celebration of milestone anniversaries of 225, 200, 175, 150, 125, 100, 75, and 50 years. The 
Society will honor these churches at its spring meeting on April 25, 2015. 
As God directs, let us raise our Ebenezer(s) and remember by whose help we have come. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Joyce E. Plyler, President 
 
 
THE COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE COMPENSATION (CEC) 
 
Report Number 1 
 
A. The Mission and Changing Focus of the Conference Commission on Equitable  
  Compensation (CEC) 
Historically, the CEC has served for the support of full-time clergy in the charges of the 
South Carolina Annual Conference. Through the years, the Commission has been guided by 
the United Methodist Book of Discipline; the latest version states the following: “It is the  
purpose of the commission on equitable compensation to support full-time clergy serving as 
pastors in the charges of the Annual Conference by (a) recommending Conference standards 
for pastoral support; (b) administering funds to be used in base compensation supplementation; 
(c) providing counsel and advisory material on pastoral support to district superintendents and 
committees on pastor-parish relations; and (d) submitting an arrearage policy to be adopted 
by the Annual  Conference.” (The Book of Discipline, 2012, Paragraph 625.2) The CEC sup-
ports the overall ministry of the local church, especially in transitional situations. 
B. Total Compensation for Clergy 
1. The CEC reminds churches and charges that salary is only one portion of total       
compensation. Churches and charges are urged to consider dispersing compensation 
in ways that will assist clergy and their families to retain as great a portion of their       
income as is legally possible. Churches and charges are reminded to consider total 
compensation and not just think of salary when thinking of clergy family needs.         
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Likewise, clergy are reminded that they are supported in a variety of ways, and total 
compensation most often exceeds salary. 
2. Churches and pastors are urged to keep informed of their income tax responsibilities 
and rights. Pastors are advised to seek qualified assistance in making decisions that 
will affect their income tax liabilities. 
 
Report Number 2 
 
A. Budget Request for 2016 
1. The CEC requests that a line item apportionment of $575,000 be made to fund the 
CEC operational budget for 2016. These funds will be used for base compensation 
supplements, salary support for clergy in new church starts, special situations, and 
Hispanic Ministries, as well as support required and/or provided under these         
recommendations. 
2. The request for 2016 represents a $25,000 increase over 2015.  
 
B. Schedule of Total Minimum Compensation for Clergy Serving in the SC Annual 
Conference 
In accordance with the mandate of The Book of Discipline, the Commission recommends 
that the South  Carolina Annual Conference fix the following as its minimum base com-
pensation scale, effective January 1, 2016, and continuing until changed by the Annual 
Conference: 
 
FOR FULL-TIME APPOINTMENTS AS CLERGY IN THE LOCAL CHURCH: 
Category Amount 
a. Full-time Clergy in full connection  $42,797 
b. Full-time Provisional, Commissioned, and Associate Members  $38,904 
c. Full-time Local Pastors $36,093 
The recommendation represents a 1.6% increase over what was approved for 2015. This 
increase almost parallels the 1.7% cost of living adjustment made by the Social Security 
Administration for 2015. 
[Please note that the CEC strongly encourages churches to pay the pastor’s business 
expense through an accountable reimbursement plan which is a part of the administrative 
budget of the church, not part of salary. Please see sections “O,” “P,” and “Q” below, entitled 
“O. Reimbursement for Travel and Professional Expenses,” “P. Continuing Education,” and 
“Q. Reimbursement as Administrative Cost.”] 
Please be aware that total compensation for full-time clergy must equal 60% of the    
denominational average compensation so that full-time clergy may participate in CPP. For 
2015, the DAC is $66,259, and 60% of that amount is $39,755. For 2016, the DAC is 
$67,333, and 60% of that amount is $40,400. Full-time, provisional, commissioned, associate 
members and full-time local pastors must be provided with a parsonage or with a housing 
allowance to bring them up to this level. (For pastors with a parsonage, “total compensation” 
is calculated at 125% of minimum base compensation.) 
 
C. For Deacons in Full Connection 
Those persons who have responded to God’s call to lead in service and to equip others for 
ministry through teaching, proclamation, and worship and who assist elders in the admin-
istration of the sacraments and are full-time ordained deacons in accordance with Paragraph 
330 of The Book of Discipline 2012 shall be compensated by the local church not less than 
the minimum amount for an ordained elder of the Annual Conference. [See Paragraph 
331.10(b) of The Book of Discipline 2012.] Deacons who are employed by the congregation, 
charge, or cooperative parish less than full time shall be compensated proportional to the 
percentage of time being served. (Half time would receive not less than half the minimum 
salary.) Deacons not employed by a congregation, charge, or cooperative ministry or who 
are appointed under Paragraph 331.6(d) are not affected. 
 
D.  Longevity Increases 
A clergy person, who has completed five or more year’s full-time service or the equivalent 
thereof in the South Carolina Annual Conference, shall receive, in addition to the minimum 
base, a supplement of $175.00 per year of service for up to 10 years of service. (In practical 
terms, this increase would not be applied until the fiscal year following the completed Annual 
Conference year. In other words, the first increase would not be applied until the January after 
the Annual Conference at which the clergy person completes his/her fifth year.) 
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 Example: 
Year 6 Minimum base compensation plus $  875.00 
Year 7 Minimum base compensation plus $1050.00 
Year 8 Minimum base compensation plus $1225.00 
Year 9 Minimum base compensation plus $1400.00 
Year 10 Minimum base compensation plus $1575.00 
Year 11+ Minimum base compensation plus $1750.00 
 
E. Housing Allowances 
The Commission recommends that all money given to the pastor for housing by the 
charge he/she serves be considered income if the pastor is not a resident in the charge 
which he/she serves. 
F. Application for Equitable Compensation Support  
 for Base Compensation Assistance 
The district superintendent shall request the base compensation assistance required by 
each charge twice each year (by May 15 for the July through December compensation 
assistance period and by December 15 for the January through June compensation assistance 
period); these requests must be approved by the Commission before payment can be made. 
This request from the district superintendent shall be accompanied by an application form 
provided by the Commission and completed by the pastor, the pastor-parish relations 
committee, and the district superintendent indicating income from all sources. Grants shall 
be made based on fiscal years (January to December), and unless otherwise designated, 
shall decrease 25% annually. For grants beginning in July, 100% of the approved amount 
will be provided for the first eighteen (18) months and will decrease 25% annually thereafter. 
G. Cross Racial Appointments 
If the Bishop and Cabinet, in making a cross-racial appointment, find it necessary to   
request an equitable compensation supplement, special consideration will be given on an 
individual basis. Guidelines listed under Report 3 will apply. 
H. Cooperative Parish Ministries 
The initial directors or coordinators of a cooperative parish ministry which has been approved 
by the Board of Global Ministries and application made by the district superintendent to the 
Commission by January 1 preceding the appointment in June of the same year may be 
eligible for funds not to exceed $7,000.00. No pastor shall be eligible to receive funds unless 
the charge he/she serves agrees in writing to release him/her for these added duties. Assis-
tance will be provided over a 4-1/2 year period and will decrease by 25% each year after the 
first year and a half. 
I. Disbursement of Supplements 
All compensation supplements from the Commission shall be paid to the local church    
involved for disbursement to the pastor or clergyperson and shall be disbursed monthly. In 
the case of new mission situations or churches, monies will be dispersed directly to the 
pastor until there is a church treasurer. Equitable compensation funds will not be used for 
moving expenses, businesses expenses, or church administration. 
For charges receiving CEC supplements, changes to the total compensation may be 
made for longevity (see D. Longevity Increases above), changes in clergy status, and 
changes in minimum base compensation as approved by the Annual Conference. Charges 
are encouraged to increase their portion of total compensation as they are able and thereby 
reduce the amount of supplement paid by CEC. Such increases in the portion paid by the 
local charge above the scheduled amounts will result in a reduction of the CEC supplement 
by the amount of increase. 
J. Utilities Allowance 
The Commission requests that the South Carolina Annual Conference designate 15% (or 
estimate of actual expenses as requested by recipient) of base compensation support fund-
ed by this Commission as parsonage utilities allowance. This request is made to satisfy the 
requirements of the Internal Revenue Service. Under IRS guidelines, this money may be 
used for household expenses including mortgage or rent payments. 
K. Investment of Reserve Fund 
The CEC recommends that all funds held in “reserve” be invested and the interest used in the 
Commission’s operating account. In accordance with guidelines established with CF&A in 
2013 and presented to the 2013 Annual Conference, the “floor” of the reserve is to be set at 
$300,000 in order to meet general projection shortfalls, to allow for the unanticipated start of a 
new church or missional situation, or to deal with an unexpected disaster.  
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L. Interpretation 
The Commission recommends that an interpretation of its task and policy procedures be 
given as a part of the District Pastor/Staff Parish Relations Committee Workshops. It is further 
recommended that this interpretation be done by a member of the Commission upon invitation 
by the district superintendent. 
M. Compensation Guidance 
The Commission recommends that district superintendents assist churches and charges in 
setting appropriate compensation and work load packages in accordance with Paragraph 
419.4, 419.6 of The Book of Discipline 2012. 
N. Ineligibility 
The CEC recommends that the following not be eligible for equitable compensation support: 
 Retired supply pastors 
 Part-time local pastors 
 Pastors on leave of absence except as provided in Standing Rule 90 
Special appointment categories within the itinerancy of the United Methodist Church as 
defined in Paragraph 344.1 a, b, c of The Book of Discipline 2012. 
Deacons as defined in Paragraphs 329 and 330 of The Book of Discipline 2012 
(except as appointed under Report 3 of this report and Paragraph 625.4 of The 
Book of Discipline 2012). 
O. Reimbursement for Travel and Professional Expenses 
The Commission recommends that each church set up a reimbursement account for travel 
and professional expenses incurred by the pastor in performing pastoral duties. Reimburse-
ment for non-commuting church-related travel shall be at the IRS rate (currently 57.5 cents 
per mile.) The pastor(s) shall submit a voucher and a log each month for reimbursement. For 
reimbursement for actual professional expenses (books, subscriptions, periodicals, etc.), 
the pastor(s) shall submit a voucher with supporting documentation for reimbursement. 
The amount set by the charge as reimbursement for travel and professional expenses 
should be determined after consultation with pastor(s) (and the district superintendent, if 
desired or needed ) by the Pastor/Staff-Parish Relations Committee. Each charge should 
annually evaluate the local needs and expectations of its pastors and set an amount for reim-
bursement accordingly. Also, the procedures for reimbursement should be clearly stated. 
P. Continuing Education 
Each charge shall place in its budget an amount of $750 or more per year to be used by 
the pastor as a  continuing education fund. If the full amount is not used in a given year, 
the unused portion may be carried forward from year to year during the tenure of a pastor, 
not to exceed a total amounting to three year’s    continuing education allowance inclusive 
of the current year’s amount. 
Q. Reimbursement as Administrative Cost 
The Commission recommends that the reimbursement for travel and professional expenses 
be a part of the administrative cost of each local church and not considered or reported as 
part of the pastor’s compensation. 
R. Vacation Policy 
The Commission reminds churches and ministers that vacation time plus time for renewal and 
reflection are an expected part of compensation. Time away is necessary for personal, spiritual, 
and family health. It is recommended that all clergy and diaconal ministers be granted, as a 
minimum, annual vacation and days of renewal according to the following schedule: 
Total Years of Service Number of Weeks 
Less than 5 years  a minimum of 2(including Sundays)  
5 years -10 years  a minimum of 3 (including Sundays)  
More than 10 years  a minimum of 4 (including Sundays) 
In addition to the above, it is recommended that the minister, regardless of years of 
service, be granted one day of retreat a month for prayer and reflection. Also, it is      
expected that the minister will have at least one day off a week. “Years of Service” reflect 
number of years under appointment in the ministry of the United Methodist Church, and 
not the number of years of service on a given charge. “Vacation” is meant as freedom from 
any responsibility in the local church or charge, district, conference area, jurisdiction, or 
general conference. Vacation should be a time of rest, recreation, and renewal. It should 
not be interpreted to mean time the pastor works at a church camp, is on a mission trip, or 
attends a meeting of a general board, an agency of the conference, or a district retreat. 
Time away from the charge for Annual Conference and continuing education events shall 
not be considered vacation time. The charge shall make available as necessary the funds 
for pulpit supply while the pastor is on vacation. 
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It is asked that the lay member of the Annual Conference communicate this        
information to the Pastor/Staff Parish Relations Committee and to the local church. 
 
Report Number 3 Mission Situations 
 
A. Definition 
Mission situations are new churches and existing churches in transitional circumstances 
that are in areas that demand an effective ministry but are incapable of providing such   
ministry without equitable compensation assistance. Mission situations may also include 
intentional ministry to persons of low income. 
B. Eligibility 
To be eligible for equitable compensation assistance in mission situations, the recipient 
must comply with the following procedures:  
1. The District Board for Congregational Development shall be the authorizing body to 
project a transitional situation, and the Conference Committee on Congregational 
Development will project all new church starts.  
2. The District Board for Congregational Development will refer this situation to the Con-
ference Committee on Congregational Development for verification as a transitional 
situation and the situation’s priority rank among Conference needs.  
3. The potential new mission situation will then be referred to the Cabinet for approval. 
The Cabinet will strive to inform the Commission of potential new mission situations 
two years ahead of the time the appointment is to start. The Commission will budget 
for new mission situations after Cabinet approval. 
4. At the time of appointment, the Cabinet will then designate a pastor or clergy person 
and request an appropriate base compensation for that particular mission situation. 
5. In all cases where a new mission situation is to be launched, the District Superintendent 
shall notify the CEC by December 15th preceding the Annual Conference at which an 
appointment is to be made providing, at that time, the projected base compensation 
cost to be incurred in July.  
Note 1. The local church’s share of this base compensation schedule is interpreted to 
mean all sources of income from the local church or from any other source. 
Note 2.  In all cases where a mission situation is attached to an existing charge, these 
situations become charge figures. 
Note 3.  The district superintendent may apply to the Commission for a compensation that 
is more in keeping with the amount received by this pastor in his or her previous 
appointment. 
C. Continuation of Supplements and Annual Evaluation 
1. If the ministry being served is unable to meet the schedule below for two years in a 
row, support from CEC will cease after the next year following. 
2. An evaluation shall be done annually on each mission situation. The Conference Director 
of Congregational Development shall provide a report of this evaluation to the CEC by 
January 1st. 
D. Payment of Direct Billing Costs for Pensions and Health Benefits  
 in Mission Situations Only 
The Commission on Equitable Compensation will pay only the direct billing costs of persons in 
mission situations according to the compensation schedules listed below. The Commission will 
send its proportional share  directly to the Conference office of Pensions and Health Benefits. 
E. Compensation Schedules for Mission Situations 
 
Part 1. 
Schedule for New Church Starts Begun in 2008 and Thereafter 
 
Equitable Compensation for new church starts that were initiated after December 31, 
2007, shall be as follows: 
Year 1 and 2: The CEC will pay the minimum compensation base according to the 
minister’s category and half of the payment of the direct billing for pensions and 
health benefits. (New church starts that begin in July will receive 100% funding for 
the first two and a half years.) 
Year 3: Support from Equitable Compensation will not exceed 67% of the minimum 
base compensation amount. The Commission will pay half of the payment of the 
direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
Year 4: Support from Equitable Compensation will not exceed 33% of the minimum 
base compensation amount. The Commission will pay half of the payment of the 
direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
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Year 5: Support from Equitable Compensation will cease for both the base compensation 
supplement and for payment of the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
New Church Travel: Upon request and appropriate documentation, the CEC will provide 
travel allowance for new church pastors at the following rates: 
First year and a half:  up to $4,000.00 annually  
Second full year: up to $3,000.00 annually 
Third full year:  up to $2,000.00 annually  
Fourth full year:  up to $1,000.00 annually 
 
Part 2 
Schedule for Ministry with Persons of Low Income 
 
Equitable Compensation assistance in ministries with persons of low income will be   
provided for a pastor or clergy person, when requested by the Cabinet, over a ten and a 
half year period decreasing as follows: 
First Year and a Half: The amount of Equitable Compensation support will be allocated 
according to the pastor’s category. As the sole salary paying unit in this mission 
situation, the CEC will pay 100% of the clergyperson’s direct bill for pensions 
and health benefits. 
After One and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease by 
5% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment of the direct 
billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Two and Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease by 
another 5% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment of the 
direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Three and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease 
by another 5% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment of 
the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Four and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease by 
another 10% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment of 
the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Five and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease by 
another 10% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment of 
the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Six and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease by 
another 10% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment of the 
direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Seven and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease 
by another 10% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment 
of the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Eight and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease by 
another 15% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment of 
the direct billing for pensions and health benefits 
After Nine and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease by 
another 15% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment of 
the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Ten and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will cease for 
both the base compensation supplement and for payment of the direct billing 
for pensions and health benefits. 
Travel for persons in ministry with persons of low income will be provided by the districts 
or districts in which the ministry is located. 
F. Ministry with Hispanic/Latino People 
The CEC will operate in light of the Annual Conference’s decision to make ministry with the 
Hispanic/Latino population a priority. Support for clergy working in ministry with Hispanic/Latino 
people shall be made in accordance with the Schedule for Ministry with Persons of Low Income 
(Report Number 3e, Part 2). The Commission recognizes that adjustments may be necessary 
on a case by case basis. The district superintendent, after consultation with the Cabinet and the 
Conference Hispanic Committee may request adjustments in the following areas: 
1. An extension of the initial time period from 1-1/2 years up to 2-1/2 years in which  
Equitable Compensation shall pay 100% of the clergyperson’s salary and direct bill 
for pensions and health benefits. In no case shall this period extend beyond 2-1/2 
years. After the extension expires, support will decrease as follows: 
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After Two and a Half Years: Support form Equitable Compensation will decrease 
by 5% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment of the 
direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Three and Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease 
by another 5% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment 
of the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Four and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease 
by another 5% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment 
of the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Five and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease 
by another 10% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment of 
the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Six and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease 
by another 10% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment 
of the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Seven and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease 
by another 10% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment 
of the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Eight and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease 
by another 10% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment 
of the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Nine and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease 
by another 15% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment 
of the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Ten and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will decrease 
by another 15% for both the base compensation supplement and for payment 
of the direct billing for pensions and health benefits. 
After Eleven and a Half Years: Support from Equitable Compensation will cease 
for both the base compensation supplement and for payment of the direct 
billing for pensions and health benefits. 
2. A salary supplement for clergy living in areas where the cost of living is high. The 
maximum yearly supplement shall be $2,400. 
3. Assistance with travel expenses. In limited circumstances, Equitable Compensation 
shall provide up to a yearly maximum of $4,000 to supplement the support provided 
by the district. When assistance with travel expenses is requested, the district super-
intendent shall certify that the district will spend at least $15,000 in the current year 
to provide housing and travel for the clergyperson. 
4. A salary supplement for experience in ministry with Hispanic/Latino people. This 
supplement will be in addition to any experience merit that a clergyperson receives 
on the basis of the policy set forth in Report 2, Section D. A clergyperson who has served 
5 or more years full-time service in United Methodist ministry with Hispanic/Latino people 
shall receive a supplement of $175.00 per year of service for up to 14 years of service. 
Example: 
Year 6:  $875 in addition to Equitable Compensation base and experience merit  
Year 7: $1,050 in addition to Equitable Compensation base and experience merit 
Year 8:  $1,225 in addition to Equitable Compensation base and experience merit  
Year 9: $1,400 in addition to Equitable Compensation base and experience merit  
Year 10:  $1,575 in addition to Equitable Compensation base and experience merit 
Year 11: $1,750 in addition to Equitable Compensation base and experience merit 
Year 12: $1,925 in addition to Equitable Compensation base and experience merit 
Year 13: $2,100 in addition to Equitable Compensation base and experience merit 
Year 14: $2,275 in addition to Equitable Compensation base and experience merit 
Year 15+: $2,450 in addition to Equitable Compensation base and +experience merit 
All requests for adjustments shall be made in writing. Requests must be approved by the Commis-
sion before payment can be made. 
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Report Number 4 
 
Categories of churches receiving support as of the years indicated: 
 
Dec. 2011 Dec. 2012 Dec. 2013 Dec. 2014 
No. Amount No. Amount No.  Amount No. Amount 
 
New church   2 $44,408   4 $107,669   3 $96,815   4 $159,500 
Minimum 12 $60,787 13 $89,953 11 $88,654 12 $91,710 
“Special”   8 $112,831   6 $55,803 13 $103,671 12 $120,184 
Low Income   1 $12,000   1 $10,800   1 $10,800   1 $10,800 
Hispanic/Latino   2 $70,950   1 $32,443   1 $30,735   1 $30,735 
Cooperative  
       Parish   1 $7,000   2 $8,750   2 $10,500   0 $0 
Missional         1 $15,000 
Direct billing costs  $70,630  $83,783  $86,839  $79,122 
TOTALS 26 $378,606 27 $388,200 31 $428,014 31 $507,051 
 
Categories of pastors receiving support: 
 
Dec 2011 Dec 2012 Dec 2013 Dec 2014 
 
Effective Members 10 14 17 17 
Provisional Members 6 5 5 7 
Associate Members 1 1 1 0 
Local Pastors (Full Time) 7 5 6 6 
Other      2 2 2 1 
TOTALS 26 27 31 31 
 
Sincerely, 
The Commission on Equitable Compensation 
Rev. Jeremy L. Howell, Chairperson, 
jlhowell@umcsc.org  803-607-1565 
Mr. Skipper Brock, Vice-Chairperson 
Rev. Morris Waymer, Statistician 
Mrs. Lollie Haseleden, Secretary 
 
 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
 
The Committee on the Annual Conference is a team of persons tasked with envisioning, 
planning, implementing, and evaluating the annual conference. The team began meeting soon 
after annual conference to review and evaluate the 2014 annual conference and to start planning 
the 2015 gathering.  
In 2013, under the leadership and guidance of Bishop Holston, we began using teams to 
plan and implement annual conference. This shift to a team concept has provided the committee 
with a sense of purpose and collaboration that has created a better product and a better experience 
of conference for the lay and clergy members. We continue to operate in teams inclusive of a host, 
bible study, theme, logistics, production/media/IT, agenda, worship, and future sites teams. At the 
2014 Annual Conference, the Rev. Karen Radcliffe was appointed to serve a local congregation and 
the Rev. Ken Nelson was nominated and elected to serve as the Conference Secretary.  
While the business of the annual conference is part and parcel to what we do, our goal is 
to provide each member of the annual conference with such an experience of excellence that 
each person will want to reproduce that same standard of excellence in every ministry setting 
across this annual conference Our annual conference will include inspiring worship, an oppor-
tunity for service, and robust Christian conferencing. In all that we do, our mission is to make 
disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world!  
The pre-conference informational sessions will be held in May in each of our Districts. A 
DVD of information will be shared in each district with the pre-conference materials being  
published on line. This will enable greater access to this information.  
The theme chosen for the 2015 Annual Conference is “A More Excellent Way: Becoming 
Disciples God Can Use.” On Sunday evening at 7:30, we will gather for our opening worship 
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service with Bishop Holston serving as the preacher. On Monday night, we will celebrate with 
those who will be commissioned or ordained for the work of ordained ministry. Bishop Marcus 
Matthew, the Resident Bishop of the Baltimore Washington Annual Conference, and a native 
son of South Carolina will serve as the preacher for this service.  
On Tuesday of annual conference, we will partner with STOP HUNGER NOW, an interna-
tional hunger relief ministry, to package meals for the hungry. Any monies raised over our goal 
will be sent back to each district and dispersed for local feeding ministries. We will also recognize 
and celebrate the ministry of those who are retiring. We will conclude our day of service with a 
worship service that focuses on youth and young adults. The preacher for the service will be the 
Rev. Jonathan Tompkins, pastor of Travelers Rest United Methodist.  
On Wednesday afternoon, we will remember and give thanks for the lives of those who shared 
in the work of Christ holy church, and who have joined the church the triumphant since we last met. 
Dr. Tim McClendon will serve as the preacher. Certainly, you will want to be present on Wednesday 
night as we share in a service praise and thanksgiving featuring the Africa University Choir!  
¶603 of Book of Discipline provides that the Annual Conference sets the place of the 
meeting for the sessions of the annual conference, and the presiding bishop sets the date. The 
standing rules of the conference provide that the Committee on the Annual Conference recommend 
the site of the next annual conference.  
Over the last year the committee on the Annual Conference has been thinking anew 
about the purpose of annual conference. Our discernment about what we believe God wants 
our annual conference to be and become has grown! As we begun dreaming new God sized 
dreams, the possibilities were simply endless, We have asked, however, does our venue   
enable us to give full expression to all that God is calling us to do and become?  
As the result, the committee on the Annual Conference sent out request for proposals to 
host future annual conferences. Proposals were received from four potential host sites:      
Florence, Greenville, Fort Mill, and Columbia. After full consideration of each proposal and site 
visits, the committee will offer a recommendation to the 2015 annual conference for its consid-
eration and action.  
As 2015 is a year in which we elect delegates to the 2016 General and Jurisdictional 
conferences, the committee voted to support a recommendation from our Conference Secretary, 
that we conduct our elections using electronic balloting. Vistacom will serve as our vendor. This 
will enable us to conduct the business of the annual conference and elect delegates in a timely 
and efficient manner.  
Finally, the committee expresses its gratitude to Wesley and Salem United Methodist 
Churches and to the Florence District for their work as hosts for the 2015 session and their 
spirit of radical hospitality. 
L. Jonathan Holston, Chairperson 
Kenneth L. Nelson, Secretary 
 
 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
 
The primary purpose of the Committee on Conference Journal is to assist the Conference 
secretary in the annual publication of the pre-Conference materials and the Conference     
Journal. As we transition into the digital era, we must continue reimagining how we produce 
these resources. As the result of moving into the digital era, we have transitioned from printing 
more than 2000 copies of the journal to about 150 annually. We now print journals by preorder. 
We are also producing about 50 copies of the Journal on DVD as the journal is now published 
on-line annually for free, giving greater access to all. 
At the 2014 session of the Annual Conference, the body voted to delete the standing rule 
which required a printing of the minister’s book every ten years. The financial cost of printing 
such a document far outweighed the benefits of producing this document in an age of digital 
technology. A significant number of our most recent versions of this publication are still available 
for purchase.  
As we think about the relationship between the pre-Conference reports and the Journal, 
current conversations focus upon creating an online template for all boards and agencies to 
use in submitting their reports. This template would provide more of a uniform look for reports in 
the Journal and should create a faster means for producing both the pre-Conference material 
and the final copy of the Journal.  
Profound gratitude is expressed to the countless number of persons who assist in producing 
the pre-Conference materials as well as the Conference Journal. Many thanks are expressed to 
the boards and agencies of the Annual Conference who submit their reports in a timely manner.    
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A special word of appreciation is expressed to Dean Lollis, J.C. Lane, Jeri Katherine Warden-
Sipes, Mary Louise Johnson, and Angela Ford Nelson, the assistant secretaries for the South 
Carolina Annual Conference. Deep appreciation is expressed to Pat Mack, who has been excep-
tionally patient with me in this new season of learning. Certainly, the JournaI would not be published 
without her and our friends at Service Printing.  
A personal word of gratitude is expressed to the Rev. Karen Radcliffe, immediate past 
secretary of the Annual Conference, for the countless hours and invaluable expertise that she 
has shared over the past year. 
Kenneth L. Nelson, Conference Secretary 
 
 
THE COMMITTEE ON CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
It is my pleasure to report to you on the work of the Congregational Development Committee.  
Before I comment on the work of the committee, I wish to thank the district superintendents 
and the Nominations Committee for helping us become a more inclusive group representing the 
interests of everyone. I recall meetings at which we might have only one minority person and 
one or two females. However, our last meeting was 28% minority and 44% female. We are not 
where we want to be, but we very much appreciate the attention this matter has received from 
those who select the members who sit on our committee. 
We thank you for your apportionment dollars – and any other contributions you may feel 
inclined to make! In new church starts, in existing churches, in the purchase of land, in leader-
ship development, these contributions make a real difference in the Kingdom. The rules of the 
Annual Conference dictate the percentages of money that are to be spent in each area, and 
sometimes it is hard to keep from being overwhelmed by the escalating costs of everything.  
We know that the development of major initiatives is a major hurdle for congregations, 
and we are thankful that we are able to assist where we can. We welcome your applications for 
grants, and we encourage you to make your application as strong as possible. In your application, 
give us a clear understanding of how this work is going to advance the Kingdom. The projects do 
not have to be only for construction, but also for staffing or equipment or anything that will help 
you spread the good news about God. During this year, requests exceeded available money by 4 
times, but I still encourage you to apply. Sometimes we can connect you with other funding    
resources. Sometimes we can give other kinds of help or guidance. And we absolutely want to 
hold your work up in prayer and celebrate with you. This year we were able to make grants to 
congregations to help with staffing, equipment, and some key building improvements that will 
enable the congregations to reach their communities better. 
Our bishop and cabinet continue to desire to strengthen and multiply our local churches. 
The state population continues to grow, and we must do everything we can to share the gospel. 
Our committee serves as a resource to the cabinet as they do their work. This year, it is hoped 
that there will be new projects taking place in Columbia and Charleston districts. 
We also provide training opportunities for pastors and congregations, and we invite you to 
contact our director, Rev. Sara White, to see if we can help. 
Our office also provides free demographic information for all congregations in our state. 
Simply go to umcsc.org, click on Congregational Development, and select demographic reports.  
This year we noticed that district committees of Congregational Development were    
involved in some interesting activities. Each district receives 20% of the monies received from 
their apportionments. Some districts are setting aside a percentage of their grant money for 
new projects, staffing, and leadership development or education for congregations. Change is 
tremendously challenging, but there is a wealth of useful information that can make the work 
easier and more effective. 
I want to thank our staff, Laura Hill and Rev. Sara White. These two women are laboring 
very hard to help us with the harvest. I very much appreciate them, and we all covet your prayers 
for this ministry. 
Rev. Ken Owens, Chair 
 
 
THE COMMITTEE ON EPISCOPACY 
 
The Conference Committee on Episcopacy seeks to live out its responsibilities by meeting 
quarterly for accountability, as well as being available to the bishop for counsel, support and  
dialogue regarding the concerns that affect relationships within the Annual Conference. The  
committee provides honest feedback in developing a unity of spirit which is necessary for effective 
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leadership and ministry. In essence, we serve to assist our episcopal family, both in ministry and 
in living among us, to facilitate an excellent working relationship. Indeed, we are richly blessed to 
have Bishop and Mrs. Holston in the South Carolina Conference. 
This year Bishop and Mrs. Holston initiated “The Bishop’s Road Show” as a way to connect 
and communicate with the laity of the local churches in South Carolina. The road shows consisted 
of Bishop Holston visiting each of the twelve (12) districts in the Annual Conference and meeting 
with lay leaders and lay servant leaders from the local churches. In these meetings, Bishop Holston 
offered invaluable insight, encouragement and assistance. The goal was to develop healthy, strong 
congregations by building quality relationships between laity and clergy. This effort allowed 1500 or 
more laypersons to share in conversation with their episcopal leader in helpful ways.  
In addition, Bishop Holston supports the work of the Annual Conference by speaking in many 
areas. He  participates in the various retreats held by United Methodist Men, United Methodist  
Women, Clergy Spouses and Youth (Revolution). He assisted in leading a youth mission immersion 
trip to Honduras, ordinands on a Holy Land pilgrimage trip and the Million Hours of Service 
emphasis. It is obvious to all that our bishop is leading us to a more excellent way. 
Bishop Holston is also active on the General and Jurisdictional levels. In the Council of 
Bishops, he serves on the Executive Committee and is chairperson of the Missional Engagement 
Team. He serves as the 2014-2015 President of the Southeastern Jurisdiction College of Bishops 
(SEJ/COB), on Lake Junaluska Assembly Board of Directors and a member of the SEJ United 
Methodist Volunteers in Mission (SEJ/UMVIM). 
The Committee encourages Bishop and Mrs. Holston to remember to take time for vacation 
so that they may be renewed, refreshed and restored both physically and spiritually. The   
Committee is diligent in making sure that the episcopal residence is a comfortable and safe 
living space. The Episcopal Residence Committee and Conference Trustees have been helpful 
in every way. The Committee wants the love and care of the Annual Conference be felt as our 
episcopal family celebrates birthdays, anniversaries and special occasions in their life. We are 
grateful to Dr. Timothy McClendon and Dr. Joseph Heyward, who serve as our representatives 
on the SEJ Committee on the Episcopacy (SEJ/COE). They guide us in the Episcopal Review 
and Evaluation Process as designed by the SEJ/COE. 
Finally, Bishop Holston is a visionary who looks past what is to what can be. 
His “God-Sized Vision” infuses the Conference with a spirit of enthusiasm and belief that 
we can discover a more excellent way and become disciples God can use. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Rev. Barbara L. Reid 
SC Episcopacy Committee, Chairperson 
 
 
THE EPISCOPAL RESIDENCE COMMITTEE 
 
The Episcopal Residence Committee is charged with the maintenance and proper upkeep 
of the home that is provided for the Resident Bishop of the Columbia Area. 
On April 20, 2015, a thorough walk through the Episcopal Residence, which is located in 
Northeast Columbia, was conducted by this Committee. The home was found to be in good 
working order and regularly scheduled maintenance is up to date. Seasonal maintenance     
projects have or will also be addressed. Two capital asset projects are being or have been   
inspected for repair or replacement. It is hoped that this project list will continue to be utilized for 
the consistent and appropriate maintenance and upkeep of the home. 
The Residence Committee greatly appreciates the efforts of our Bishop Jonathan Holston 
and his wife Mrs. Felecia Holston, to maintain the Episcopal Residence in an excellent and 
spotless condition. The assistance of Mrs. Holston and the Conference Treasurer/Director of 
Administrative Services, Tony Prestipino and his staff has been invaluable. 
As of the writing of this report, the committee believes that the Episcopal Residence is 
properly furnished and updated. The Committee, along with our Episcopal family, pledges to 
the Annual Conference that proper maintenance will take place regularly and consistently and 
will include inspections and meetings of the Episcopal Residence Committee as needed. Again 
the Committee appreciates the Annual Conference for the financial support of this ministry to 
our Bishop Jonathan Holston and his family. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Reverend Barbara C. Reid, Chair, Committee on Episcopacy 
Mr. Brian Braddock, Chair, Conference Board of Trustees 
The Reverend David Surrett, President, Council on Finance and Administration 
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THE CONFERENCE STAFF RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
 
This committee met multiple times in the previous year to review and update policies and 
procedures. Those procedures included instituting regular staff evaluations of all conference 
staff persons. The committee’s first meeting this year was postponed due to inclement weather. 
Another meeting will be scheduled in the coming months to receive staff evaluations, meet the 
new Treasurer/Director of Administrative Services, and review  policies and procedures. 
 
THE OFFICE CLERGY SERVICES 
 
In 2014, the Office of Clergy Services underwent a change of personnel with the appointment 
of a new coordinator. With her return to the parish, Rev. Karen Radcliffe completed an outstanding 
tenure in this office. Her support, and that of Tim Rogers, Frank Griffith, and Ted Walter, all 
who preceded me in this office, has been invaluable as I have taken on this work. 
The primary purpose of the Office of Clergy Services is to serve as a support for and liaison 
between the Bishop and Cabinet and the Board of Ordained Ministry in areas related to all matters 
of clergy credentialing. This position also serves as a member of the Ministry Advisory Team. 
Mrs. Martha Liles, the Administrative Assistant for Clergy Services, continues to provide 
excellent support to the district offices and candidates. She maintains our database and oversees 
the process of requesting and  receiving the many annual reports for which this office is     
responsible. The work of this office would not happen without her and the twelve District    
administrative assistants. We owe them a profound measure of gratitude.  
It is a pleasure to work with our Bishop, District Superintendents, and their administrative assis-
tants on many matters related to our clergy, and to support them as they continue the vital and   
demanding work necessary to identify, nurture, instruct, and supervise the clergy of our Conference. 
The most significant challenge facing this office at this time is helping our conference make 
the shift from a paper-based model of records keeping to the electronic management of records. 
While our current database written and created by Dr. Ted Walter was far ahead of its time, we 
have run out of storage space, and need a better way of sharing files with our district offices.  
We have begun scanning our paper files to into digital files and electronically storing 
these files in an online document management system called e-Bridge. Our goal is to complete 
this process by the end of the year.  
The Board of Ordained Ministry continues to move forward under the excellent leadership 
of the Rev. Wayne Horne who was elected to serve as the chairperson in June of 2014. The 
depth of his experience, his commitment to excellence, his concern for the process, candidates, 
and the church ensures that together we will continue to move forward.  
Without trying to list every event or undertaking of the past year, I continue to respond to 
requests by phone, email, and correspondence related to licensing, ordination, and all matters   
related to clergy and their status within the conference. I have met with individuals seeking personal 
guidance in these areas and have worked to update the training of our District Committees on 
Ministry. It is a pleasure to serve in this area of ministry and I look forward to the year ahead.  
Kenneth L. Nelson, Coordinator of Clergy Services 
 
 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
 
The primary work of the Board of Trustees (“Board”) is to oversee the maintenance and 
ultimate disposition of the property of discontinued and abandoned church properties. These 
issues normally come to the Board from one of two major sources. One source of properties to be 
overseen is the churches being discontinued currently. In these instances every effort is made to 
transfer the property to other United Methodist churches, or other appropriate entities. Only when 
such a transfer cannot be negotiated ahead of time is the property of a discontinued church  
transferred to the Board. The other major group of properties overseen by the Board is those 
properties of churches discontinued some years ago, but which have never been properly     
transferred or disposed of. These properties come to the attention of the Board primarily 
through inquiries or requests of third parties. 
During this church year, the Board sold a parsonage which had been owned by a discon-
tinued Church, and those funds were used to fund renovations at the South Main Mercy Center 
in Anderson, South Carolina.  
The Board receives no apportionment money. Rather, it operates from reserves, rental 
income of property, and from money generated from the occasional sale of properties. Most 
properties that the Board deals with do not generate extra funds, as the Board frequently deals 
with properties that have no natural market. It can be especially difficult to maintain and transfer 
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cemeteries in a responsible manner. But since it is highly impractical for the Board to actually 
oversee and maintain properties spread across the state, the ultimate intent of the Board is to 
transfer the title to all properties under its care as quickly and responsibly as possible. 
Attached to this report and incorporated by reference herein is an accounting of the funds 
of the Board of Trustees for this past year, along with a listing of all real property being      
overseen by the Board, as required by paragraph 2512.6 of the Book of Discipline. 
 
Accounting By Property 
 
District Property Designation  
Anderson Asbury Clark Undesignated     134,897.99 
Anderson Sharon/Liberty Care/Maint. Pending Resolution        2,936.52 
Greenville Concord Undesignated      40,951.92 
Greenville Zion-Andrews New Beginnings UMC      59,592.71 
Greenville Woodside Urban Center     107,282.41 
Anderson Orville Parsonage Sold 2015                  - 
Anderson Orville Church Mercy Center                  - 
Walterboro Broomfield Pending Resolution            (37.36) 
Greenwood  Laurens Property Pending Resolution       (5,019.47) 
Greenville McKinney Chapel Pending Resolution          (442.82) 
Orangeburg Cameron Property Pending Resolution       (1,070.63) 
Marion Old Galilee Pending Resolution            (99.61) 
Anderson St Johns Pending Resolution       (2,320.00) 
Charleston St Johns Pending Resolution        7,697.43 
Conference Undesignated Undesignated      86,932.70 
   Grand Total     431,301.79 
 
 
THE JAMES L. BELIN BOARD OF TRUST 
 
The Belin Board of Trust exists to manage, preserve, and continue the missional legacy 
of the Reverend James L. Belin. Reverend Belin stated that it was “the long fixed and settled 
purpose of my life, to devote all that I possess to the promotion of the Glory of God, in       
advancement of the Missionary Cause.” Accordingly, during 2014 the Belin Board worked to 
protect the corpus of the trust and direct the income of the trust to benefit missions within the 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church. 
The Belin Board works in partnership with the Conference Board of Global Ministries to 
fund new mission projects in South Carolina. Beginning in 2012, the Board began initiatives 
seeking to expand awareness of Belin Trust grant funding. The Board continued efforts in 2014 
and sought to maximize total funding available for awards. In fact, grants paid in 2014 grew to 
just over $138,000 from $91,000 in 2013 (with even more awards expected in 2015).  
The Board utilized the services of Debnam Wealth Management Group to assist in the 
management of the Trust’s over $5.5 Million investment portfolio and to carry out the socially 
responsible investment policy. The Board’s Finance and Investment Committee works closely 
with our advisors to adjust the portfolio to meet the objectives of the Trust while adhering to the 
investment policy which was updated in 2013.  
The Board continued to engage Webster Rogers LLP to perform accounting services 
including the preparation of quarterly and annual financial statements. DeLoach & Williamson, 
LLP, performed an agreed upon procedures engagement related to the financial accounting 
and related statements. 
Officers elected for the 2015 year were as follows: Chairperson, Stuart Ford; Vice-
Chairperson, Reverend Marty Nason; Secretary, Arch Yeager; and Treasurer, Frank Sanders. 
On behalf of the Board, I express sincere appreciation for the assistance of the Conference 
Board of Global Ministries in the work of expanding missions within the South Carolina Conference. 
Additionally, I acknowledge the many congregations in our Conference that have helped to 
continue the legacy of Reverend Belin by utilizing grant funding from the Belin Trust. The    
missions funded through the local churches are “making disciples for Jesus Christ for the    
transformation of the world” and transforming lives in the name of Jesus. 
On behalf of the Board, I especially wish to acknowledge the faithful work of Reverend  
Calvin Washington with Global Ministries, and we all continue to pray for his complete recovery.  
Stuart W. Ford, Chairperson 
James L. Belin Board of Trust 
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THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 
This year, the Advocate marks 178 years of newspaper ministry to United Methodists in 
South Carolina. We have a passion to shine the light of the Lord throughout this great state, telling 
stories of God at work in big churches and small, from the Upstate to the Lowcountry and every-
where in between. Our fervent prayer is that God use this newspaper as His instrument, and we 
strive to be a full part of the Conference communications team, while maintaining our independent 
status for journalistic integrity. We do what we can to make stronger, better, deeper, and more 
numerous disciples of Christ for the transformation of the world. Our prayer-driven newspaper 
ministry is one that comprises communication, awareness, education, and inspiration, with local,  
district, conference, jurisdictional, and global reach. We aim to glorify God in all we do. 
Thank you for being a part of these last five years, especially, which have seen tremendous 
growth for the  Advocate. Today, we have a reputation as a high-quality, highly respected, and 
highly relevant publication. Since 2010, we have won 64 writing, general excellence, photography, 
and other awards from the South Carolina Press Association and United Methodist Association 
of Communicators – including “best newspaper” in our division –multiple times. 
We have taken our mission and ministry several giant steps forward this year. One step is 
the launch of the Daily Advocate, a highly successful and well-received Advocate-Conference 
partnership that served all attendees at last year’s Annual Conference (2014). The four-page 
publication was produced three times on three different days and was placed on attendees’ 
chairs each day of the event to help them understand key issues and business occurring that 
day so they could make better decisions for the Kingdom as AC2014 delegates.  
The second “giant step forward” has been visioning and implementing The Messenger, an 
eNewsletter partnership between the Advocate and the conference Communications Office that 
started in September 2014. The Messenger is distributed weekly to an email communications list 
that includes nearly 8,000 people and informs people about breaking and important news and 
events within the denomination. 
Third, we have just selected the second recipient of the Advocate’s $1,000 college scholarship 
fund, launched last year as a way to help students with an interest in business, communications, or 
journalism who are enrolled at one of the four United Methodist colleges in South Carolina: 
Claflin University, Columbia College, Spartanburg Methodist College, or Wofford College.  
And, finally, after much hard work and effort, we were able to orchestrate the first-ever 
Advocate Awareness Day on Sunday, May 17, when churches and pastors across the state 
stepped up to get the word out to their members about the Advocate’s newspaper ministry. It is 
our fervent hope that increased readership will increase the Connection; after all, the more 
people learn through the Advocate, the stronger disciples they can be.  
In addition to these latest endeavors, we continue to improve and advance our work in 
every way possible. Financially, we’re on the right track. Ad sales have grown from $29,318 in 
2010 to $64,782 in 2014–a 121% increase. Circulation continues to grow slowly but surely, 
with a 3.1% increase from February 2010 to now (this gain says a lot, considering this is an era 
when print publications tend to see a decrease, or even stop publication entirely, as we transition to 
a digital media world.) Website traffic is up (AdvocateSC.org), and we remain active daily on 
social media (on Facebook and Twitter @advocatesc). 
We also continue to contribute to the communications ministry of the denomination on the 
conference, jurisdictional, and global levels. We work as partners with SC Conference Connectional 
Ministries, the global United Methodist News Service, United Methodist Communications, the 
United Methodist Women’s Response magazine, United Methodist Men, General Board of 
Church and Society, and others.  
We are also exploring new growth areas, including the creation of an app to better serve  
readers and potential readers. We estimate one-fifth of the state’s United Methodists read the       
Advocate, and one day our goal is that every United Methodist reads the Advocate in one format 
or another and is inspired by the transformative stories of God at work in South Carolina. We are 
doing what we can to make this publication extremely affordable. We have developed new print 
church-wide plans where people receive the Advocate for $10/person per year with 10+ people 
participating in a church. For churches who do a lot of emailing, online church plans are even 
less: just $1/person per year, based on the average weekly church attendance as recorded in the 
Journal (e.g. if you have 100 people each week in worship, you get a license to distribute the 
Advocate via email to your members for just $100 total for the whole year). 
Thank you for all your support as we continue serving God through our newspaper ministry. 
And don’t forget: send us your news! Help us tell your story through the Advocate. 
The Rev. Angela Ford Nelson, chairperson 
and Jessica Brodie, editor 
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THE UNITED METHODIST CENTER BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 
Routine maintenance and operations have been carried out during they year. The trustees 
also approved some upgrades to the conference rooms such as some new chairs and installing 
video monitors. Tenants of the Methodist Conference Center include Annual Conference Offices 
and the Advocate. For 2016 rent will not increase. The Trustees will continue in 2015 to evaluate 
building usage and may seek to find additional tenants to re-purpose now vacant areas such 
as the print shop. 
Paul Wood, Chairperson 
Anthony C. Prestipino, Treasurer and Director of Administration 
 
 
THE REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE CHANCELLOR 
 
It is my privilege to serve this conference as Conference Chancellor, legal advisor to the 
Bishop and the  Annual Conference. By standing rule 98, requests for my services are made 
through the Episcopal office. 
Reflecting back and looking forward, I want to again emphasize the importance of incor-
poration for local churches. I also want to emphasize the importance of annually reviewing all 
insurance policies to make sure the coverage is comprehensive and up to date. Incorporation 
and insurance protects the assets of the church, trustees, and individual members. 
I also want to ask each church to insure that someone looks at the deeds of your church 
and other property records for the proper trust cause mandated by the Discipline. The Church 
should hold and maintain all property documents in a locked, fireproof cabinet. 
We continue to grapple with issues around church cemeteries, daycare centers,          
playground safety, and facility leases. Please enter into your relationships with care and with 
complete documents.  
Please carefully review your congregational Safe Sanctuary Policies and insure that the 
policies are complied with at all times. 
A number of churches in the Conference have experienced employee and staff embezzle-
ments this year. Section 258.4 of the Book of Discipline requires that the Committee on Finance 
to establish written financial policies to document the internal controls of the local church and 
additionally requires an annual audit of the financial statements which must be an independent 
evaluation of the financial reports, and records and internal controls of the local church. Each local 
church should be prepared to demonstrate their compliance with this mandate to their District 
Superintendent.  
Thank you for allowing me to serve the Conference. I appreciate and look forward to the 
opportunity to continue work with the dedicated clergy, staff and laypersons of the Conference.  
Kay G. Crowe, Conference Chancellor 
 
 
THE MINISTRY ADVISORY TEAM 
 
The Ministry Advisory Team concluded its work with the table group consultant in October 
2014. Key outcomes of that work include the following: 
• A deep understanding of the work required to be able to function effectively as a 
team. 
• Commitment on the part of Conference staff and elected leaders of the need to work 
collaboratively and creatively across the various administrative, programmatic, and 
personnel areas. 
• A plan for ongoing collaborative conversation and strategizing around the big-picture 
challenges and ministry opportunities facing the Annual Conference moving into the 
future. 
• A regular schedule and framework for Ministry Advisory Team meetings that give 
elected leadership an opportunity for participating in the collaborative work. 
Some key topics for ongoing conversation identified by the Ministry Advisory Team    
include sustainability concerns such as the impact of increasing benefit costs on the Annual 
Conference budget and the reality of a large number of clergy approaching retirement        
compared with a smaller number of younger clergy entering the Conference. Topics about 
missional opportunity include new models for congregational development and focused clergy 
and lay leadership development.  
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The Ministry Advisory Team is clear that its role is to advise, namely, to develop ideas, 
consult around options and consequences, test ideas across different perspectives, and begin to 
build consensus around a common direction. The implementation of the collaborative process is 
new, yet the conversation across various areas and departments is already generating new insight, 
fresh possibilities, and better communication about the opportunities and challenges ahead. 
Bishop L. Jonathan Holston 
 
 
THE REPORT OF THE CABINET 
 
“Dream God-sized dreams!” That’s the way the cabinet report began last year, and these are 
still challenging words for United Methodist laity and clergy in the South Carolina Conference. As 
a cabinet, we are convinced that many of our churches are “stepping up to the plate” to “dream 
big” as they carry out ministry and mission in their communities and beyond! Churches throughout 
the Conference are effectively seeking to “make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation 
of the world.” Here are a few examples: 
• At Shandon United Methodist Church in Columbia, a discipleship program for new 
believers and new members has been developed. It’s called TREK and focuses on 
small group spiritual formation and integration into full participation in the church. 
• The Charleston District Committee on Congregational Development supported the   
request of a pastor to host a workshop titled “Reaching New People,” which was led by 
Rev. Kim Griffith of Griffith Coaching. Individuals from churches in the Rock Hill,   
Spartanburg, Orangeburg, Walterboro, and Charleston  districts attended the workshop. 
The event was so successful that the district committee is now offering mini-grants for 
congregational teams to engage in coaching with Rev. Griffith. 
• Allen Chapel UMC in the Spartanburg District is in the process of converting their unused 
parsonage into a “Hope Center,” offering support for the needs of families and individuals 
living in the surrounding community. The love of Christ will be shared, and people’s lives 
may be transformed through the “Hope Center.” 
• The pastor and lay leadership of College Place United Methodist Church in Columbia 
have created a welcoming, multi-cultural church that is intentionally reaching diverse 
people, including people in addiction recovery. College Place sent a team to visit 
Grace Church in Florida to learn Pastor Jorge Acevedo’s spiritual transformation  
model for new disciples, especially addicts. 
United Methodists in South Carolina are “making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transfor-
mation of the world,” and as district superintendents, we are excited about this vision fulfillment! 
This year, the words that are being articulated clearly by Bishop Jonathan Holston are these: 
“A More Excellent Way!” The theme for this year’s Annual Conference is “A More Excellent Way: 
Becoming Disciples God Can Use.” The challenge before South Carolina United Methodists is to 
seek “a more excellent way” in “making disciples of Jesus Christ” and in “becoming disciples God 
can use.” As followers of Christ, we cannot “make” disciples unless we are “becoming” the disciples 
God wants us to be – growing in God’s grace every day and opening up our hearts and lives for 
the Spirit to use us! In our role as “missional strategists,” we want to be helpful to clergy and laity in 
identifying strategic ways to “make disciples” and to “become disciples God can use.” 
Bishop Holston – through his non-stop energy and presence at Conference and district 
events, sermons in churches, and his “Road Shows” in every district – has been working hard 
to “connect” with the clergy and laity of the Conference. He has been very intentional about 
getting to know South Carolina United Methodists and is leading the way for us, as district   
superintendents, and for everyone to build trust in each other and to develop ministry teams at 
the district and local church level. One of Bishop Holston’s expectations of each district superin-
tendent is to build cohesive leadership teams in every district, so we have been moving toward 
that end. We do indeed need the right people in the right positions in our districts so that we can 
move forward together in ministry and mission. One of our goals as “missional strategists” is to 
identify both clergy and laity who will become leadership “teams” that can be helpful to local 
churches and the entire Annual Conference. The “ministry team” concept at every level is vital if 
we are going to have healthy pastors and healthy congregations in South Carolina. 
As Bishop Holston travelled to each district for his “Road Shows,” a huge project to under-
take, he was able to share his “A More Excellent Way” message and challenge lay leaders and 
lay servants to provide significant leadership in their local churches and to work alongside their 
pastors in a spirit of teamwork. He shared valuable lessons on building trust and ministry 
teams. He asked those in attendance to come up with three-to-six-month goals for their 
churches and to seek to reach those goals. A team of Conference staff and leaders accompanied 
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the Bishop to the “Road Shows,” which were attended by approximately 1,500 persons. Bishop 
Holston’s and Felecia’s presence at the “Road Shows” had a tremendous impact on the 12 
districts. Of course, it was a pleasure and a blessing to have Bishop Holston, Felecia, and the 
Conference leadership in each of our districts for this time of fun, dialogue, and celebration. 
[Bishop Holston plans to visit each district again, this time inviting clergy and laity to come togeth-
er in a spirit of unity and collaboration. You will be hearing more about these exciting visits!] 
In the last two paragraphs, the words “team,” “teams,” and “teamwork” were used. Under 
Bishop Holston’s leadership, the cabinet – both the Extended and Appointive Cabinet – work as 
a “team”. We seek to be intentional about decisions we make, and we ground our meetings in 
devotions, Scripture, sacrament, and prayer. We pray for our churches and our pastors,    
especially those pastors and churches that are experiencing crises. The needs and issues are 
great, but God sustains us all. 
The Cabinet is a diverse body, much like the Church. We do not all look, think, or act alike. 
Despite our racial, gender, and theological differences, we find common ground in our Methodist 
heritage and our passion to see The United Methodist Church grow in fruitfulness. We are very 
intentional at NOT being “silos,” and we work  together cohesively, collaboratively, and collectively 
in all we do. This “teamwork” is especially evident through the appointment-making process. Of 
course, each of us on the Cabinet wants to make good appointments for the clergy and 
churches in our respective districts, but we are keenly aware of the needs of every district. We 
work as a team to look at the whole picture, not just our own district. The appointment-making 
process is complex, and there are many factors Bishop Holston and the Cabinet consider as 
appointments are made. We spend hours reviewing profiles of churches and pastors and  
having deep and thorough discussions about “the right match.” Nothing is perfect because 
none of us are perfect. We trust that God works in the midst of our imperfect system, and God 
will bring growth for the Kingdom. 
Besides appointment-making, Bishop Holston and the Cabinet seek to address other 
issues of concern and at the same time celebrate what God is doing in the Conference: 
• There is ongoing conversation about racial issues and racial reconciliation. Bishop 
Holston, the Cabinet, and other Conference leaders watched the movie Selma 
together and have engaged in dialogue about the movie and the need for under-
standing one another’s ethnicity. Churches of different ethnicities are encouraged to 
see Selma (on DVD) together and have conversations that will strengthen their 
relationships with each other. 
• While we are so very grateful for the ministry of United Methodist Women, we are also 
excited about the growth of Men’s Ministry in the Conference. Another great Men N 
Ministry event took place in February and was attended by more than 800 men and 
women from every district. “Teaching” churches are being identified by Conference 
leadership to help disciple men who will disciple other men. 
• Moving toward more cross-racial appointments is certainly a goal for the Cabinet. 
While we are making strides in this direction and celebrate cross-racial appointments 
like the three we anticipate for 2015-2016, we have more work to do as we identify 
pastors and places where cross-racial appointments and the ministry in these  
appointments would be effective. 
• Another inspirational Revolution event for the youth of the Conference was held 
January 30 through February 1 in Columbia. As always, it was awesome to see so 
many young people lifting their hearts and voices in praise and worship of God and 
to witness a large number of these “leaders of tomorrow” making a commitment of 
their lives to Christ and Christian service. 
• The Summit on the Black Church was a quality event. This every-other-year event 
was well-attended and brought to South Carolina inspiring speakers and helpful work-
shops. Those who participated in the Summit were truly blessed. 
• There has been much conversation related to the following issues:  
• equipping/coaching pastors as they navigate congregations through a huge 
cultural “shift” in and outside the church; 
• clergy and congregational ineffectiveness; 
• obstacles to church growth in regard to financial resources and staff development; 
• open itinerancy; 
• call vs. career;  
• diversity and inclusiveness;  
• and making strategic appointments based on the needs of churches rather 
than the needs of the pastors; 
These conversations and courses of action to address these issues will continue.  
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As a Cabinet, we want to make a positive difference as we seek to provide leadership for our 
clergy and our churches, so we will continue to work together and be the best leaders we can be. 
Last year, a purpose statement for the role of the district superintendent was developed, and 
it reads as follows: District Superintendents exist to assist the Bishop in creating a healthy culture 
that engages faith, the community, and the connection so that churches are agents of        
transformation and grace. As District Superintendents, we are extensions of the Bishop’s   
office. We take our responsibilities seriously and desire to assist the Bishop in every possible 
way. We want to do whatever we can so that our churches will indeed be agents of transformation 
and grace. Bishop Jonathan Holston is a great leader for the South Carolina Conference. We are 
blessed to have Bishop Holston at the head of the Cabinet table because he puts Christ as the 
Head of the Body. He leads us – and the entire Annual Conference – in spiritual, compassionate, 
and wise ways. Thank you, Bishop Holston! The future of The United Methodist Church in 
South Carolina looks VERY bright under your leadership! 
Respectfully submitted, 
Richard H. (Dickie) Knight, Dean of the Cabinet 
 
THE UNITED METHODIST MEN (UMM) 
 
South Carolina UMM are responding, lay and clergy, to Jesus Christ’s command to go 
into all the world and make disciples. With the leadership of Bishop Holston, the lay and clergy in 
the South Carolina Annual Conference are seeking God’s will to dream and accomplish       
“God-Size Dreams” through the discipleship of men and their families. 
We have held our Men’s Spiritual Retreat at Springmaid Beach for many years. Last year 
we issued a challenge to lay and clergy to bring 500 men to the retreat. This number was over 
2-1/2 times the attendance in the past. We had 530 men and 60+ ladies. This attendance was 
great, but it created a problem that we have not had in my many years of ministry. We had 
outgrown the Springmaid Beach Resort facilities. Comment forms made it clear we had to seek 
a larger facility with much better video and sound capabilities.  
Much prayer and consultation with the Bishop and pastors in growing churches led us to 
Christ United  Methodist Church, Myrtle Beach, SC. The church is housed in the old Gatling 
Brothers Theater, and it has the space, sound, video, and other amenities that are needed to 
grow this ministry. Pastor Jeff Dunn and his staff are excited to be hosting this event. You will 
hear in the reports today that this change of venue is a “huge leap of faith” for the men and 
pastors in the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
Teaching churches are the next steps in the transformation of ministry to men, their families, 
and churches over the next three years. Connectionalism is the ace that other organized   
religions do not have. We have United Methodist Churches in the SC Annual Conference that 
have growing ministries for all ages. We invite each of you to come share and listen as these 
churches share their successes. We encourage you to invite  clergy and laity to come and help 
us change the face of the Methodist Church, one disciple at a time. 
We have a lot of work ahead of us if we are to change the Methodist Church in South 
Carolina and beyond through the discipleship of men and their families. 
 
Teaching Churches: 
“Grow Your Church Through Ministry to Men and their Families” 
Each teaching church event will be different because each church will share its ideas that 
have helped it to grow through discipleship of men and their families. We encourage men and 
women laity and pastors to attend a teaching church in their area or attend as many as they 
can to gather ideas for growing their churches. This   exploration is part of our “connection” as 
United Methodist to share our successes with sister churches. Come, listen, and learn how to 
make disciples for Jesus Christ for the transformation of SC and the World. We held our fifth teach-
ing church on January 17, 2015. A total of over 500 men attended these teaching church events. 
 
Save these dates: 
• May 17, 2014: Mt. Horeb UMC, Lexington, SC 
“How to Grow Your Church through Ministry to Men” 
• Utilizing prayer and ministry to men inside the church and outside the church walls 
November 15, 2014: Canaan/Sandhill UMC Charge, Ridgeville, SC 
Walterboro District, 843-871-2977 office  –  “Men Building Community” 
• November 16, 2014: Aynor UMC, Aynor SC, 
Marion District, 843-358-6537 office  –  “Power of Prayer” 
Contact Charles L. Howard: charles1548@gmail.com / 843-222-8051 cell 
https://sites.google.com/site/mariondistrict/ 
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• January 10, 2015: Bethany UMC, Summerville, SC 
Charleston District, 843-873-1230 office  –  “Renewal in a Traditional Church” 
• January 17, 2015: Covenant UMC, Greer, SC 
Greenville District, 864-244-3162 office 
“How to Grow Your Men through Ministry to Men” 
Johnny McGatha /johnnymcgatha@hotmail.com 
I will cover several areas of success and needs: 
• After many years of praying and seeking, we now have a Conference Prayer Advocate. 
Dennis Sullen, who is also the district lay leader in Florence, is our new Prayer Advocate. 
Clayton Easter was known as a prayer warrior for many years in South Carolina and 
nationally. I think God answered our prayer by sending us Dennis, and Clayton confirmed it 
because at the retreat last year, he handed off all of his “official prayer advocate stuff.” I 
took this as a sign. Please welcome and utilize Dennis. 
• For a number of years we had no men’s leadership in the districts of Anderson, Greenwood, 
Marion, and Spartanburg. We are trying a new concept which creates ministry teams in dis-
tricts instead of the normal UMM officer structure. The teams are made of laity and clergy, and 
they designate leaders to be the conduit to the Conference men. We have new ministry teams 
established in Greenwood and Marion districts, and we are continuing to work with the district 
superintendents in Anderson and Spartanburg to establish teams in those districts. As you will 
see later in this report, Marion District is sponsoring one of the “teaching churches.” We need 
to strengthen the ministry teams in all districts if we are to grow this ministry. The harvest is 
plentiful, the labors are few. Pray to the Lord of the harvest to send labors into the field. 
• The Bishop has a real interest in and heavily depends on laity to be his hands, eyes, 
ears, and feet to disciple men, women, and children down to the local church. He is very 
pleased and excited about the men’s movement to disciple men and their families in this 
Conference. He wants to have a training event for the leadership of men. This event will 
be held in the fall of 2015. Our hope is that we will have six men from each of the 12 
districts and that at least three will represent the next generation of leadership. 
• In addition to this effort the Bishop has planned a “Road Show” to visit with the laity in 
every district. We were asked to participate, and this participation gives us face time with 
all of the lay leadership in each district, including the leadership in the local churches. 
We have also been asked to have representatives of men’s ministry at as many of these 
events as possible. This program starts in September. Dates are on the web site. As of 
this report, I have attended all of the events.  
• The Conference treasury position is still vacant. We continue to pray for someone with a 
financial background who can work with the South Carolina United Methodist Church 
treasurer, Tony Prestipino, to link our banking and online registration process. Please 
pray about this position.  
• Charters have not been talked about in over two years. Instead we talk about disciple-
ship of men and their families and how we want to be the conduit. We have partnered 
with other laity groups (lay leaders, lay speakers, UMW, UMVIM, etc.), district superin-
tendents, and pastors and we talk about discipleship. But our charters are up. Our plan 
is to talk to churches about connecting their ministry to men by chartering their church, 
not the club. 
Opportunities and partnerships: 
• We continue to partner with the Bishop, district superintendents, pastors, and laity 
groups to grow this ministry to men and their families. This effort has resulted in a    
renewed interest in this ministry. The Bishop is partnering with us in this ministry through 
his leadership and training of laity and his encouragement of pastors. Working with  
district superintendents, ministry teams are being established in districts with no prior 
leadership. We are also partnering with the Conference Lay Leader, Barbara Ware, and 
all of the district lay leaders for this common goal of discipleship of men and their families. 
• We have been asked to be involved with a group of black ministers and laity to see how 
young black men can be mentored to reduce the incarceration rate. Much of the incar-
ceration of young black men relates to the absence of a father figure in the house. The 
black ministers and laity feel that this is a good fit with our ministry. 
• We have also been asked to advertise our ministry with “The Summit on the Black 
Church” which meets every other year. This year this group is meeting at the Double 
Tree, Bush River Road, Columbia, SC. October 2-4, 2014. 
• We have been invited to the district superintendents’ set up meeting for pastors, the 
Bishop’s School, the Fellowship of Clergy, and other events and men’s meetings.  
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• Our partnership with the South Carolina Conference staff has enabled us to do on line   
registrations, direct deposit of funds, pre-printed name tags and attendance lists and many 
other things. Without this assistance, we could not handle the retreats and teaching church 
events. To show our thanks, we sponsored a thank-you lunch on September 30, 2014. 
Many of our Men’s leadership team attended. It was well received. 
• I continue to travel to the districts when invited to continue to build relationships. 
• We are working on other relationships and plans to enhance and grow this ministry.  
• We are participating with the Conference event for young people called “Revolution.” 
This event draws about 2,000 high school and college youth. We are donating Bibles, a 
youth worship book, and we are also helping with the event. 
Update after our Men’s Spiritual Retreat February 20-22, 2015, at Christ United Methodist 
Church, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina: 
Our goal this year was to have 750 in attendance. Remember that this is site a different 
venue, a United Methodist Church. The location that has been used as long as I can remember, 
had meeting space, dining facilities, and lodging in one location. We were familiar with the 
facilities and the people. People could park their cars on arrival and never move it until the 
event was over. Everything was new this year. We negotiated with the church for the meeting 
area, contracted with hotels to block rooms, and provided no meals. We did this all on faith. 
God graced us with 850+, and the comments have been overwhelmingly positive. God is good. 
The Bishop has challenged the SC Church with having 1500 in 2016. Our key presenter will be 
Rev. Mike Slaughter, author and senior pastor of Ginghamsburg Church, and author of Dare to 
Dream, Renegade Gospel, and Christmas is not Your Birthday. The dates are February 19-21, 
2016. Come and see. 
Our next step for 2015-16 will continue to utilize teaching churches in different parts of our 
Conference. We also plan to have at least one teaching church for pastors in cooperation with 
Clergy Services, which wants to target young pastors at “New Start” and “Re-Start” churches. It 
is important for pastors to preach to and encourage men from the pulpit.  
On April 11, 2015, we plan to host training for the “Bishop’s 100 Men” who are willing to 
“put skin into the game,” a personal commitment to work through their local church, the district, 
and the Conference to disciple men and their families for Christ. The hope is that we will have 
300 plus men who will step forward from all 12 districts to commit to this movement to get men 
to be “Godly men” as Christ intended men to be. Please join us to pray for this ministry. 
God has graced us with a Bishop who challenges us to dream “God-Size Dreams.” But 
this Bishop does not just talk. He walks and leads. 
Take the challenge; walk the walk; come and see. 
The Harvest is plentiful, the labors few. Pray to the Lord of the harvest to send laborers into 
the field. (Luke 10:2) 
Our prayer is that this concept moves across the Church. Will you put some personal 
“Skin in the Game”? 
Respectfully submitted, 
Herman Lightsey, President 
 
 
THE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN (UMW) 
 
South Carolina Conference UMW continue to work to further the Kingdom of God by  
putting our faith, hope, and love into action. As we go about our daily lives, we strive to fulfill 
our purpose: to know God, to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ, to 
develop creative supportive fellowships, and to expand concepts of mission through participation in 
the global ministries of the church.  
We began our year in January by attending United Methodist Women Leadership Devel-
opment Days (LDD) at Lake Junaluska. During this meeting, we learned that South Carolina 
Conference United Methodist Women (SCCUMW) will host the Southeastern Jurisdiction 
meeting on June 3-5, 2016, at the Embassy Suites in North Charleston. This hosting will be a 
first for SCCUMW, and we are thankful to Janice Eaddy, treasurer for Southeastern Jurisdiction, 
for her determination in making sure the event comes to South Carolina. Janice is from the 
Florence District UMW and is a past SCCUMW officer.  
Legislative Day was held at Epworth on February 18th. The topic was “Educating ALL our 
Children.” Dr. John Holler shared the many wonderful successes that Epworth has had in mentor-
ing children and bringing them up to grade level. Workshops included “Volunteering in the 
Classroom,” “Educational Advocacy,” and “Building Education Resources using the Assets of 
Disadvantaged Communities.” Bishop Jonathan Holston was the keynote speaker. His topic 
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was “What the Church Is and Should Be Doing to Educate All Our Children.” Ellie Setser of 
AAUW reported on bills before the House and Senate that focused on education and on women 
and children. Three legislators visited during the sessions. 
During April 25-27, over 100 South Carolina United Methodist Women departed for Louisville, 
Kentucky, to attend the United Methodist Women Assembly, an event that occurs every four 
years. Over 7000 women from all over the country and the world gathered in Louisville to worship, 
listen, learn, fellowship, and be transformed. The Assembly theme, “MAKE IT HAPPEN,” was a 
challenge to all United Methodist Women. Hillary Rodham Clinton, a lifelong United Methodist, was 
the keynote speaker, and she was enthusiastically received. A new initiative was announced   
focusing on Infant and Maternal Health Care. 
May was a very busy month for SCCUMW with the Spiritual Growth Retreat on May 2-4 and 
Come Together/Be Together in Myrtle Beach on May 27. Reverend Rebecca Shirley of Platt 
Springs UMC was the speaker for Spiritual Retreat. Her topic was “Purses, Pocketbooks, and 
Totes: Carrying the Essential for a Christian Life.” Attendance was 289 for the first retreat and 
255 for the second retreat. Rev. Shirley’s “shop cleaner” was entertaining and brought us a 
good message. First UMC in Myrtle Beach hosted Come Together/Be Together. Our theme 
was “A Calling for This Time.” The keynote speaker was Corina Esau, Executive Director of 
Wallace Family Life Center. All in attendance had been encouraged to come dressed like a 
child spending the day at the beach wearing your most lively beach-inspired shorts, sandals, 
hats, sunglasses, and visors to be part of our Fashion Contest/Fund Raiser. Following the 
opening ceremonies and Ms. Esau’s talk on Wallace, the attendees broke up into one of seven 
workshops or a Bible study. Following the workshops and Bible study, participants “voted” with 
cash donations during the Fashion Contest/Fund Raiser to raise $1,757.17 for Wallace! 
In June, we attended the South Carolina Annual Conference meeting in Florence. This 
year the four areas of Laity – Lay Leadership, Lay Servant Ministries, United Methodist Men, 
and United Methodist Women – worked together to celebrate the activities of the laity in the 
state. A special thank you goes to the Florence District for their assistance in “womanizing” the 
UMW booth at Annual Conference. All of our five mission projects had posters or handouts at our 
booth, and Wallace necklaces were for sale. The women of the Florence District were masterful sales 
people, selling all of the necklaces before the end of the Conference. They also served as ushers, 
and President Sharon D. Washington took part in the retirement ceremony. This event was an 
especially meaningful Annual Conference, and it was good to see so many of you there. The Mission 
Fair, sponsored by the Committee on the Laity, was a huge success, and we were able to have a 
table to display items such as the collection of used stamps for Marion Mission Projects. A tremen-
dous thank you is sent to all who participated in the Million Book Effort. Now we need to step up to the 
plate to mentor and participate in helping children learn to read those books! 
Mission u (still School of Christian Mission to most of us!!!) was held at Spartanburg  
Methodist College July 24-26. The “2014 Mission u: Learning Together for Transformation of 
the World” offered four different studies: “The Church and People With Disabilities,” “How Is It 
With Your Soul,” “The Roma of Europe,” and a youth study, “Disabilities and Our Response.” 
This year, in response to numerous requests, the school was held for three days so that all 
participants could be in their own churches on Sunday morning. Registration was 232. Bishop 
Holston presented a Bible study to the entire group on Friday, and Rev. Robin Dease was the 
instructor for the spiritual growth study, “How Is It With Your Soul.” This year the craft room put 
“crafts” back into the craft room, and the smell of freshly baked bread permeated the halls! 
Friday night was a wonderful celebration of Missions, and a total of $2061.00 was raised for 
our five mission projects.  
The annual membership count shows 16,881 reported members for 2014. This number 
represents an increase as well as an increase in the number of units reporting. 
Throughout the year, we have had a presence in the Methodist Advocate, with different 
members writing an article for each edition. They have focused on different upcoming events 
as well as general information about who we are as United Methodist Women. 
In August, an organizational meeting to begin plans for the 150th Anniversary of UMW which 
will be celebrated in 2019, was held at Scarritt-Bennett Center in Nashville. A new initiative was 
announced at this meeting, the unveiling of a Legacy Fund which is intended to underwrite 
UMW and its mission for the next 150 years. You will be hearing more about this project in the 
next several years.  
We were also saddened by the loss of Dolly Fogle, SCCUMW President from 1993-1996. 
United Methodist Women from across the state attended her home going services. Dolly was a 
treasure, and she did much for UMW and for the general church. She was a tremendous leader.  
We come full circle as we reflect on our many accomplishments throughout the year at 
our Annual Meeting held at Carteret Street United Methodist Church in beautiful Beaufort, SC, 
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on October 24-25. During this time, we worshipped, we fellowshipped, we conducted the business 
of the Conference, and we set our budget and pledges to mission. We celebrated with a 
theme, “And What Does the Lord Require of You?” based on Micah 6:8. Reverend Cathy 
Mitchell, pastor of Wesley United Methodist Church, Johns Island, led our Bible Study and 
Reverend Kelly Snelgrove, pastor at First United Methodist Church in Harleyville, was our 
keynote speaker after the business session. Newly elected officers were Marlene Spencer, 
President; Cathy Ford, Vice President; Gladys Lemon, Chairperson Membership, Nurture, and 
Outreach; Rachel Shupe, Chairperson, Social Action; Velva Ellerbe, Secretary – Program 
Resources; Judy Roumillat and Jacqueline Sessions, Committee on Nominations. Beth Addis, 
Secretary, and Tina Waters, Communications Coordinator, were elected to a 2nd two-year 
term. These new officers and those continuing to serve were installed by Mary Johnson, past 
Conference president. We also recognized retiring Officers: Linda DuRant for four wonderful 
years as our President; Marlene Spencer as Vice President; Cathy Ford as Chairperson – 
Membership, Nurture, and Outreach; Betsy Graham as Chairperson, Social Action; Judy Roumillat 
as Secretary for Program Resources; Selena Smith and Patsy Whittaker, members of the 
Committee on Nominations; Nettie Green, Killingsworth Representative; and Rubye Bing,  
Rural Mission Representative. 
Officers’ training was held at Chapin UMC in Chapin with 130 District Officers attending 
training held for them by their Conference counterparts. 
In November, the five new executive team members and two new district presidents traveled 
to Tempe, Arizona, for Leadership Development Days (LDD) hosted by the UMW national office. 
LDD provides an opportunity for women in leadership positions to receive training in leadership  
development. It was a wonderful opportunity for us to be in fellowship with our national counterparts. 
As this year closes and we embark upon another year in the history of UMW in South 
Carolina, let us continue to seek God’s blessings in all that we do. We are proud of our heritage, 
we are passionate about mission, and we are women of action! We put our faith, hope and 
love in action as we give our pledge to mission, collect used stamps, collect box tops and  
labels, develop women’s leadership skills, participate in hands on mission opportunities, and 
advocate for justice. The total program of UMW is MISSION; it’s why we exist. We are the 
hands and feet that make God’s love real every time we put our faith, hope, and love in action 
to make the world a better place for everyone including the most vulnerable – women, children, 
and youth. 
In God’s Service, 
Linda DuRant, President 2014 
Marlene Spencer, President 2015 
 
 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST CONFERENCE CREDIT UNION 
 
This year, the South Carolina Methodist Conference Credit Union is celebrating 60 years 
of service to the ministers and their families, the churches and their members, and the institutions 
of the South Carolina United Methodist Conference. The Credit Union was chartered on    
September 19, 1955, by ten elders of the South Carolina Conference (1785). The Reverend 
Hawley B. Lynn was elected to serve as the first president. Initially the credit union was     
chartered to serve ministerial members of the Annual Conference and others under appoint-
ment of the bishop, employees of the boards and agencies of the Annual Conference, and their 
family members. Today, membership encompasses not only the clergy of the South Carolina 
Conference and their families, but also members of the churches, and employees of the local 
churches, the Annual Conference, the United Methodist Colleges, and retirement homes of the 
South Carolina Conference. As members of the credit union, individuals and their family mem-
bers can benefit from a member-owned, not-for-profit, service-driven, relationship-oriented, 
stewardship model that is at the core of our financial ministry. The Credit Union continues to 
offer share certificates of deposit although interest rates remain lower than ever before.     
Although the primary business continues to be new and used automobile loans and personal 
loans for our members, the Credit Union offers loans to the local churches and institutions of 
the South Carolina Conference.  
The Credit Union remains safe, strong, and sound in its mission to serve its members. 
The Credit Union ended 2014 with a positive operating balance even after absorbing some 
long standing “past-due” loans. This year also brought about the retirement, on December 31st, 
of Mrs. Jenny Morris, Receptionist and Member Services Representative for the past 7½ 
years. The Board of Directors adopted a new loan platform to comply with Regulation Z as 
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interpreted under the Dodd-Frank Act. The Credit Union has upgraded its processes to enable 
remote loan application via the internet and other telecommunication.  
The Credit Union’s website (www.scmccu) provides protected access to personal       
accounts and an interactive feature that allows a member to transfer funds from one of his or 
her credit union accounts to another.  
Finally, it is the Credit Union’s hope that as its constituents get to know it better, they will 
want to share with other United Methodist friends the news of the Credit Union’s expanding 
services, and they are also invited to become ambassadors for the Credit Union as it continues 
to serve United Methodism and United Methodists in South Carolina.  
Balance sheet information follows: 
 
Balance Sheet Comparison 
Assets       2014       2013 
Cash in Bank $   428,198.85 $   275,689.94  
Investments $2,061,572.28 $2,178,486.64  
Loans Receivable $3,043,909.52 $3,088,245.80  
Land $     48,400.00 $     48,400.00  
Building $     30,742.02 $     33,014.70  
Furniture and Fixtures $       7,734.12 $     11,619.96  
Prepaid Expenses $     14,444.84 $     14,167.96  
NCUA Deposit $     51,066.93 $     53,146.21  
Other Assets $       6,658.10 $       9,779.38  
Allowance for Loan Losses ($    30,248.54) ($    24,061.73) 
Total Assets $5,662,478.12 $5,688,488.86  
   
Liabilities & Capital       2014       2013 
Shares $5,081,904.74 $5,106,693.42  
Other Liabilities $       3,425.40 $       5,860.77  
Guaranty Reserve Fund $   304,175.02 $   304,175.02  
Undivided Earnings $   272,972.96 $   271,759.65  
Total Liabilities & Capital $5,662,478.12 $5,688,488.86  
   
Income and Expenses 
Income  2014 Budget 2014 Actual 
Interest - Loans $232,800.00 $228,728.11 
Interest - Business Loans $    4,800.00 $    3,053.14 
Fees $    8,820.00 $  10,166.53 
Share Income $       240.00 $       263.69 
Investment Income $  18,000.00 $  19,767.34 
Miscellaneous Income $       900.00 $    1,017.81 
Total Income $265,560.00 $262,996.62 
 
Expenses 2014 Budget 2014 Actual 
Personnel Expenses $176,160.00 $173,722.86 
Facilities $  59,100.00 $  57,941.80 
Professional Fees $  18,720.00 $  20,841.36 
Dividends Paid $  10,960.20 $    9,277.19 
Total Expenses $264,940.20 $261,783.21 
Net Income $       619.80 $    1,213.41 
The Reverend Michael L Guffee described our Credit Union brilliantly last year at the 
annual meeting when he said as follows: 
“Since serving as Chairperson of the Credit Committee for the last year, I have seen 
how the Credit Union serves its members with affordable loans. Especially loans that 
assist members when a financial hardship occurs. Many of the loans that we make assist 
members getting their automobiles repaired, getting braces for their children’s teeth,  
getting emergency medical treatment, paying college tuition, purchasing an automobile 
when the situation calls for, or with many other hardship situations. Credit Union members 
assist and help fellow members through the money they invest.  
So I would say we are blessed to be part of a community where compassion is demon-
strated day in and day out. Hopefully, the day will come when those of us who invest money 
with the Credit Union will see a better return on our money once again. Until then, we can 
know our money is serving the needs of our brothers and sisters across the church.” 
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The Board of Directors, committees, and staff of the SCMCCU are grateful for the trust 
placed in us as financial stewards for the members of the Credit Union. 
Board of Directors are as follows: Mr. James Bradley Jr., Mr. William D. Britt, Jr., Rev. 
Eugene L. Curry, Rev. Roger M. Gramling, Rev. Dennis R. Lee, Ms. Lisa K. Livingston, Rev. 
Ronald A. Pettit, Rev. Robert M. Vincent, Rev. Lillian H. Washington 
Credit Committee members as follows: Rev. Michael L. Guffee, Chairperson; Mr. T. Andy 
Cox, Mr. Parker Evatt 
Supervisory Committee members follows: Mr. Anthony C. Prestipino Jr., Chairperson; 
Rev. Tiffany D. Knowlin, Rev. Sara A. White 
James Bradley, Chairperson, Board of Directors 
Reginald D. Wilson, Jr., President 
 
 
AFRICA UNIVERSITY 
 
The Africa University community is blessed and privileged to celebrate the South Carolina 
Conference’s 100% investment in the Africa University Fund (AUF) apportionment in 2014.  
South Carolina was one of 31 annual conferences–the highest number in recent years–to 
invest 100% of their asking in the AUF. We thank you for your prayers and for affirming the im-
pact of this ministry by being faithful and generous with your investment.  
In the past year, South Carolina United Methodists took their engagement with Africa 
University to a new level, resulting in special efforts and a 100% investment in the AUF for the 
second consecutive year.  
Together, we give thanks to God for this Ebenezer moment (1 Samuel 7:12). But the work 
is not yet finished. For every individual who has been touched by the ministry that is Africa 
University, there are others–tens of thousands, in fact–who are awaiting the miracle of an   
answered prayer.  
As you gather for the 2015 South Carolina Annual Conference, we pray that you will remain 
steadfast in your efforts to invest 100% of the asking to the AUF, and to other shared ministries, for 
years to come.  
Strategic Priorities: Professor Munashe Furusa took the helm in July 2014 as the fourth 
vice chancellor in the university’s 23-year history. He was formally installed in March 2015 and 
has put fiscal accountability,  student quality of life, and support for academics at the top of his 
agenda. Africa University is currently engaged in a vigorous review of its academic programs and 
service delivery that is aimed at enhancing the students’ potential for life-long success. 
Student Enrollment: Full-time student enrollment at Africa University held steady in 2014 
with 1,478 young men and women from 25 African countries. Female students comprised a 
record 53.4% of the total enrollment in a context where women lag behind men in access to 
higher education.  
Graduation: In June 2014, 480 young people were awarded degrees from Africa University 
at the 20th graduation ceremony, bringing to total number of alumni to just under 5,300. Without 
your support, a college education would have been unattainable for the majority of these students. 
Training and Research: Africa University remains a sought-after partner in addressing 
critical skills and capacity gaps in sub-Saharan Africa. A collaboration with the Raoul Wallenberg 
Institute in Sweden supports a new master’s degree program in Human Rights, Peace, and 
Development. Africa University is also preparing to launch its first Ph.D. program, which links 
issues of Peace, Leadership, Governance, and Development and  targets policymakers. 
Leadership and Service: Africa University graduates are answering the call to serve, 
heal, and uplift communities. Currently, more than a dozen graduates are helping ‘the least of 
these’ to experience God’s love through service as Global Mission Fellows and missionaries in 
Africa, Europe, and Latin America.  
Please continue to pray for Africa University. And thank you, South Carolina Conference, for 
your amazing outpouring of love and support. May God bless and keep you always in abundance. 
Mr. James H. Salley 
Associate Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement 
Africa University Development Office 
P O Box 340007, Nashville, TN 37203-0007 
Tel: (615) 340-7438 
Email: audevoffice@gbhem.org;  www.support-africauniversity.org  
 
Changing Africa: Learning here. Living here. Leading here. 
Serving God. All the time. Everywhere. 
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LAKE JUNALUSKA ASSEMBLY, INC. 
 
On February 10, 2015 Lake Junaluska, the Southeastern Jurisdiction of the United Methodist 
Church, the United States, and the world lost a great leader. Rev. Dr. R. Wright Spears died at 
the age of 102. He served as a pastor to multiple churches in South Carolina and as the President 
of Columbia College for 26 years, a time during which he helped that institution navigate    
momentous social changes. Dr. Spears and his wife Mary Blue retired to Lake Junaluska in 
1977 where he continued to promote social justice in all forms. Few organizations have in their 
history a person as influential as Dr. Spears. He had a vision for Lake Junaluska, and spent his 
years here quietly encouraging us all to more fully live into the Kingdom of God through our 
mission of Christian hospitality. Arguably the most influential person at Lake Junaluska in the 
last 50 years, in both formal leadership roles and quiet behind the scenes work, he understood 
the importance of balancing the budget while offering a great experience to our guests. He 
urged us to offer great programming, and at the age of 95 was instrumental in launching the 
Lake Junaluska Peace Conference. Dr. Spears understood that offering Christian hospitality 
goes beyond simply welcoming our paying customers. At our best, we are what he envisioned 
us to be: a place that welcomes all and provides transforming and renewing spiritual experi-
ences and a place that pays attention to the bottom line and is operated more like a college 
than a church camp. We have a long way to go to be the perfect fulfillment of Wright’s vision 
for Lake Junaluska, but we are further along that path today and more inspired to fulfill our 
mission “to be a place of Christian hospitality where lives are transformed through renewal of 
soul, mind, and body” than ever thanks to his influence. 
For the third year in a row, we ended the year “in the black.” We continue to accomplish 
this without any  Operational Apportionment support from the Southeastern Jurisdiction. Lake  
Junaluska has embraced the new financial model that was approved by the 2008 SEJ Conference 
and we remain committed to always “live within our means.” 2014 was a record breaking year 
for charitable giving. We received $1,079,994 from 1,257 individuals. This represents a 34.4% 
increase in total giving over 2013 and a 2.6% increase in number of donors.  
We continue to refine and implement our plans for improvements to our facilities, 
grounds, and programs. Plans were approved in 2014 to begin an extensive renovation of The 
Terrace hotel, a project that will have a significant impact on the quality of the guest rooms and 
public spaces in that facility and will influence the level of service provided to all of our lodging 
guests. We completed all of the projects planned in 2013 including converting the Jones Dining 
Hall into a year round facility, renovating the children’s playground at the Wilson Children’s 
Building, and numerous improvements to the lake front consisting of a new boat storage area 
along with a boat dock and fishing pier just to the north of the swimming pool and a beautiful 
meditation garden to the south. We are working diligently to refine and improve our existing 
programming for youth and adults and continually seek to implement new innovative programs 
that align with our mission. 
As a member of the United Methodist Church within the Southeastern Jurisdiction we 
want you to know that “your” asset, Lake Junaluska, is doing very well. You can be very proud 
of this important organization within the jurisdiction and the larger United Methodist Church. 
We are striving to be good stewards of the resources with which you have entrusted us and to 
carry on the legacy of Dr. Wright Spears. 
If you haven’t already, please pick up a copy of our 2015 program, Discover Lake Junaluska. 
Peruse its pages to read about the impact of our programs, to learn about new projects we are 
working on, and to familiarize yourself with our calendar of events. We do hope you can come 
and visit us this year for a conference, a retreat, or a vacation to be transformed and renewed 
in soul, mind, and body.  
Jack Ewing, Executive Director, 828-454-6701 
 
 
CANDLER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 
 
For 100 years, Candler School of Theology at Emory University has prepared real people 
to make a real difference in the real world. Since our founding in 1914, more than 10,000   
students have graduated from Candler, where they have been shaped as Christian leaders who 
put faith and love into action, transforming the world in the name of Jesus Christ. Here, students 
are challenged academically, encouraged spiritually, and immersed in Christian service from the 
first day they arrive on campus. This unique approach ensures that our graduates are ready to 
serve wherever God leads.  
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One of 13 official seminaries of The United Methodist Church, Candler is grounded in the 
Christian faith and shaped by the Wesleyan tradition. We are one of seven graduate profes-
sional schools of Emory University, a top-tier research institution offering extensive resources 
and a rich context for study. Our location in the city of Atlanta offers a learning environment 
that reflects the highly diverse communities of the 21st century world. There is no better place 
for ministry preparation that addresses our major denominational priorities: developing leaders, 
starting and growing churches, providing ministry with the poor, and improving global health. 
During the 2014-2015 academic year, Candler celebrated its Centennial, marking our 
100th anniversary with a series of commemorative events highlighting memories of the past 
and visions for the future. The yearlong celebration began in the fall of 2014 with the dedication 
of the final phase of our new LEED-certified building and the premiere of Religion and Reason 
Joined: Candler at 100, a new book on our history. The commemoration continued through the 
spring of 2015 with guest lectures, exhibits, and “Prophetic Voices,” a major academic conference 
addressing the challenges and opportunities facing theology in the 21st century.  
Not only has Candler expanded its physical space this year, but we have also expanded 
degree offerings as well. In response to the changing needs of the church, Candler introduced 
five new degrees to equip Christian leaders: the Doctor of Ministry, the Master of Religious 
Leadership, the Master of Religion and Public Life, and two dual degrees with social work and 
development practice.  
Candler’s student body reflects the diversity and breadth of the Christian faithful. Our 
enrollment stands at 447, with 320 seeking the Master of Divinity, 43 the Master of Theological 
Studies, 14 the Master of Religious Life, 20 the Master of Theology, 29 the Doctor of Ministry, 
10 the Doctor of Theology, and 11 non-degree students. The student body is 52% women, 
35% people of color (U.S.). The median age of the entering class is 27. Students represent 42 
denominations, with nearly half identifying as United Methodist.  
Candler draws considerable strength and inspiration from its relationship with The United 
Methodist Church. Our ability to fulfill our mission of educating faithful and creative leaders for 
the church’s ministries in the world depends upon your support, gifts, and prayers. Thank you 
for the countless ways you advance this vital ministry in the life of our denomination. Visit us in 
person in Atlanta or online at candler.emory.edu to see firsthand how Candler prepares real 
people to make a real difference in the real world.  
Jan Love, Dean and Professor of Christianity and World Politics 
Candler School of Theology 
 
 
DUKE DIVINITY SCHOOL 
 
The academic year 2014–2015 has been an exciting year as we continue to engage with the 
church, academy, and society on important ecclesiastical and cultural issues. The heart of our 
work remains the preparation of men and women for Christian ministry and leadership within 
the church. As part of that mission, our initiatives, centers, and programs continue to be a vital 
resource for us to extend the good news of God’s invitation into all spheres of a complex and 
hungry world. Far from being an ivory tower, Duke Divinity School is a place where faculty, 
students, and staff are eager to use the training for ministry in order to serve others and serve 
as a light to the world. 
Duke Initiatives in Theology and the Arts (DITA) recognizes that the arts shape the imagination 
of a community and provide the forms through which many people most directly and compellingly 
encounter the message of the gospel. On Palm Sunday, Duke Chapel hosted the American 
premiere of the new St Luke Passion, written by the eminent Scottish composer James     
MacMillan. The work was commissioned by Duke Divinity School in conjunction with the   
Netherlands Radio Philharmonic Orchestra and the City of Birmingham (U.K.) Symphony  
Orchestra. During the process of composing the piece, MacMillan met several times with a 
group of theologians and biblical scholars from Duke Divinity School and the University of 
Cambridge to reflect on the shape and meaning of Luke’s narrative. In addition to this stunning 
choral work, DITA has sponsored lectures by visiting scholars and hosted the first artist-in-
residence, Malcolm Guite. 
The newest of our initiatives, Theology, Medicine, and Culture, builds on the extraordinary 
faculty resources offered by four physicians who hold joint faculty appointments in the Medical 
School and the Divinity School at Duke. Working together with other members of the faculty who 
share an interest in healthcare and medical ethics, they are developing a range of programs that 
seek to clarify and strengthen Christian witness and action in the complex world of healthcare. 
One program, Walking Together, sponsors conferences that address care of the mentally ill in 
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faith communities. Another, Reimagining Medicine, will gather health professionals at a      
summer conference to consider proposals for the ways in which local communities might draw 
on Christian perspectives to shape the delivery of medical care.  
The Center for Reconciliation (CFR) celebrated its 10th anniversary this year, and this 
year has been a time of transition for the center. Co-founder Chris Rice accepted a role with 
the Mennonite Central Committee in Korea, and he will retain his connection to Duke as senior 
fellow for Northeast Asia. In that role he will coordinate the emerging work of the Christian 
Forum for Reconciliation in Northeast Asia, which will be modeled on the successful develop-
ment of the Great Lakes Initiative (GLI) in East Africa. Duke has helped to support the GLI for 
the past seven years, and this year full leadership transitioned to local African leaders. The 
Divinity School has received a major gift commitment to endow a faculty position that will also 
serve as director of the CFR, and a search has begun to fill that position. In the coming years 
we intend to strengthen our emphasis on issues of racial reconciliation in local contexts.  
Leadership Education at Duke Divinity (LEADD) draws inspiration both from the Christian 
theological tradition and from the best recent studies and practices of leadership and entrepre-
neurship. In partnership with the Lake Institute, this year LEADD offered an executive certificate in 
religious fundraising. LEADD also offers a program for denominational and institutional leaders, 
Foundations in Christian Leadership. Faith & Leadership, the online magazine published by 
LEADD, continues to reach over 300,000 readers and provide a resource for theological reflection 
and “traditioned innovation” for all in ministry. This publication’s continued excellent work was 
recognized again this year with awards from the Associated Church Press “Best of the Christian 
Press” contest.  
The Center for Studies in the Wesleyan Tradition (CSWT) has been a source of interna-
tionally acclaimed research and support for Methodist and Wesleyan studies since 1979. This 
center offers courses for both Course of Study and Divinity students, provides access to    
outstanding research resources for students and scholars of the broad Wesleyan tradition, and 
supports the production of critical editions of the texts of John and Charles Wesley in print and 
online formats. CSWT also sponsors the Summer Wesley Seminar, led by professors Randy 
Maddox and Richard Heitzenrater, which invites application from scholars to spend an intensive 
residency at the Divinity School to facilitate their study of Wesleyan heritage.  
In addition to our major initiatives, Duke Divinity School has a number of other programs that 
extend the good news of God’s salvation to disparate parts of our society. Our program in prison 
ministry sends divinity students into prisons in order to take classes alongside people who are 
incarcerated. The certificate in prison studies provides students with the opportunity to engage 
specifically with people in prison and the system that imprisons them in the context of theological 
education and formation for ministry. Thriving Rural Communities, a partnership among Duke 
Divinity School, The Duke Endowment, and the North Carolina and Western North Carolina   
Conferences of The United Methodist Church, helps divinity students, pastors, laity, districts, and 
conferences cultivate and strengthen Christian leadership and United Methodist congregations 
in rural North Carolina. The Duke Youth Academy for Christian Formation continues to offer 
high-school students an opportunity for intensive theological engagement and practice.  
Several of our faculty were recognized this year for their scholarship and interdisciplinary 
expertise. Willie Jennings, associate professor of theology and black church studies, was given 
the prestigious 2015 Louisville Grawemeyer Award in Religion for his book, The Christian  
Imagination: Theology and the Origins of Race. The Grawemeyer Award in Religion, an annual 
$100,000 prize that honors and promotes insights into the study of religion, is given jointly by 
the University of Louisville and Louisville Presbyterian Theological Seminary. Norman Wirzba, 
professor of theology and ecology, was named a Henry Luce III Fellow for 2014-15, and he 
also received a major Sabbatical grant for Researchers from the Louisville Institute. These 
awards are supporting his current work on two book projects: From Nature to Creation:    
Christian Life in a Postnatural Age, and Creation, Creatureliness, and Creativity: An Essay on 
the Human Place in the World. Jennie Grillo, assistant professor of Old Testament, received a 
2014 Manfred Lautenschlaeger Award for Theological Promise and a W. F. Albright Institute of 
Archeological Research fellowship to conduct research in Israel. Maria Doerfler, assistant  
professor of the history of Christianity in late antiquity, was named a visiting research fellow at 
New York University’s Institute for the study of the Ancient World. Curtis Freeman, research   
professor of theology and director of the Baptist House of Studies, was appointed the chair the 
Baptist delegation in a five-year international dialogue between the Baptist World Alliance and the 
World Methodist Council. Richard Payne, Esther Colliflower Professor of Medicine and Divinity, was 
named to the Interagency Pain Research Coordinating Committee of the National Institutes of 
Health by the U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services. This is a federal advisory committee 
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that supports pain research and promotes collaboration across the government to improve under-
standing of pain and pain-related treatments.  
We continue to welcome students from a range of backgrounds who are called to serve God 
and the church. In 2014, our total enrollment was 656 students: 462 are enrolled in the M.Div. 
degree program; 36 in the M.T.S.; 12 in the Th.M.; 45 in the Th.D.; 54 in the D.Min.; 24 in the 
M.A.C.P.; 15 in the M.A.C.S.; and 3 who are special students. Thirty-nine percent of our students 
are United Methodist, with an additional 4 percent from other Wesleyan traditions, and 46 percent 
of our M.Div. students are United Methodist. Fourteen percent of all students are Baptist, 8 percent 
are Anglican or Episcopal, 3 percent are Roman Catholic, 7 percent are Presbyterian or Reformed, 
with the remaining 9 percent from other denominations or nondenominational churches.  
In addition to the ongoing excellent academic and field education work done by students 
each year, several students had notable achievements. Two of the top three prizes in the  
Student Essays in Christian Wisdom  competition sponsored by The Living Church magazine 
were claimed by Divinity School students: Kevin Rose M.Div.’16 won second place, and John 
Zambenini M.Div.’15 won third place. Second-year M.Div. student Jacob Drake was selected 
to present a paper at the Oxford University Byzantine Society International Graduate Confer-
ence held in Oxford, England. Michelle Wolfe M.Div.’14 was awarded a fellowship by FASPE 
(Fellowships at Auschwitz for the Study of Professional Ethics) to participate in a two-week 
program in New York, Germany, and Poland for an intensive study of contemporary ethics. 
Four divinity students, part of a research group in American religious history, were among the 
winners of grants for research projects using the Religion in North Carolina digital collection. 
Other students did exemplary work in organizing conferences for ministry to the sexually 
abused and issues in pastoral care for military veterans. 
We remain deeply grateful for the relationships among the United Methodist Church, this 
Annual Conference, and Duke Divinity School. We look forward to working with you in the task 
of preparing men and women for Christian ministry. To learn more about Duke Divinity School, 
please visit our website at www.divinity.duke.edu.  
Respectfully submitted,  
Dean Richard B. Hays 
 
 
 
GARRETT-EVANGELICAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
 
Greetings from Garrett-Evangelical! 
Early in the calendar year, I met with various constituencies of Garrett-Evangelical      
Theological Seminary, including alums, faculty, staff, trustees, and students regarding their 
hopes and concerns for the school. As a result, we began the 2014-2015 academic year with 
the following priorities: 
• to prepare and equip our graduates as public theologians, 
• to nurture a more diverse community at Garrett-Evangelical so that the entire com-
munity develops cultural competency, 
• to value and promote inclusivity at Garrett-Evangelical, and 
• to construct a sustainable model for theological education. 
Public Theology 
This year we launched a Public Theology Lecture Series to help the Garrett-Evangelical 
community understand more about the intersection of theological perspectives and shared 
values held in the public arena as persons in ministry work with others toward the common 
good and the wellbeing of all persons and creation. The lecture series included the following:  
• October 15, 2014: Rev. Janet Wolf, Director of Haley Farm and Nonviolent Organizing 
for the Children’s Defense Fund, lectured on various Children’s Defense Fund    
programs including restorative justice, mass incarceration, cradle to prison pipeline, 
and freedom schools.  
• December 3, 2014: Dr. Mark Lewis Taylor, Maxwell M. Upton Professor of Theology 
and Culture at Princeton Theological Seminary, considered structures of the global 
orders and everyday living which public theologians may claim to engage and 
where “the powers and principalities” are always in contestation in “public” life. 
In the fall, we will offer a course, “Public Theology in the City,” taught by Dr. David 
Frenchak, former president of Seminary Consortium for Urban Pastoral Education (SCUPE). 
The class will collaborate with the mayor’s office in Evanston on an anti-violence initiative. Dr. 
Frenchak will also provide a public theology lecture this spring. 
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Cultural Competency and Inclusivity 
As part of the commitment to nurturing a more diverse community, we welcomed a new 
Vice President for Academic Affairs, Dr. Luis R. Rivera, our first Latino Academic Dean. Our 
current ethnic/racial profile is as follows:  
• 20% black; 6% Asian; 3% Hispanic/Latino; and 54% White; 14% International 
• More than 33 religious traditions, four continents, 15 countries and 36 states are 
represented in the student body. 
• 232 students are United Methodist with 25 additional students from other 
Pan-Methodist denominations 
• 94 new students began their studies at Garrett-Evangelical this fall, raising total fall 
enrollment to 365 (FTE of 305) 
• The average age of the entering Master of Divinity student is 31. 
• The study body consists of 52% women. 
Consistent attention to issues of inclusivity, justice, and grace within the seminary setting 
are critical for preparing future leaders to enter an increasingly diverse world. To respond to 
these concerns, Garrett-Evangelical will offer a number of Circle of Trust conversations this 
spring for trustees, faculty, staff, and students. Our goals are: (1) to provide safe space to  
discuss difficult topics: (2) to reduce any gap between stated values and actual behavior, both 
personally for participants and institutionally; and (3) to update our 1997 statements of inclusivity. 
 
Sustainable Theological Education 
Garrett-Evangelical is beginning work on a Sustainable Theological Education Model for 
the school. We are guided by a commitment to generational stewardship of our resources and 
to maintaining a thriving seminary for the future. We will attend to the areas of business,    
academic programs, and external programs.  
Our priority continues to be making seminary education affordable. To this end, we award 
more than $2.5 million in scholarship aid to students each year, and we lead all United Methodist 
seminaries in the Dollars for Scholars program with 45 recipients. In October, the seminary 
publicly launched The Final Lap of its $100 million Forging Our Future campaign and         
announced that $88 million has been received to date. Much has already been accomplished, 
but more remains to be done, such as expanding the number of new leadership scholarships 
from 80 to 100, renovating Sherman apartments, endowing several more faculty positions, and 
continuing to grow the unrestricted endowment. Gifts for any of these goals are always welcome.  
Thank you for your continued interest in our work. We are dedicated to serving The United 
Methodist Church and the church at large. For more information about Garrett-Evangelical and 
our work, I encourage you to visit our website, www.garrett.edu, and to visit us on campus.  
Cordially, 
Lallene J. Rector, President 
 
About Us 
Garrett-Evangelical is the result of the interweaving of three institutions: 
• Garrett Biblical Institute, the first Methodist seminary in the Midwest, was established in 
1853 by largely the same church people who founded Northwestern University.  
• Chicago Training School, established in 1885, was an important force for women in 
ministry and for developing service agencies throughout Chicago. Chicago Training 
School merged with Garrett    Biblical Institute in 1934. 
• Evangelical Theological Seminary, located in Naperville and founded as a seminary 
of the Evangelical Church (later the Evangelical United Brethren) in 1873, joined 
with Garrett Theological Seminary in 1974 to form Garrett-Evangelical Theological 
Seminary. 
 
 
ILIFF SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 
 
Greetings from the Iliff School of Theology in Denver, Colorado. We wish you blessings 
as together we   continue the work of strengthening the Church and offering a compassionate 
presence to the world.  
The Iliff School of Theology’s commitment to the Wesleyan tradition of providing intellectually 
alive and spiritually grounded theological education for our students continues. From Tanzania 
to Texas, Denver to Delhi, Missouri to Mexico, Iliff students and graduates are holding       
constructive tension with the human condition as it is and courageously standing with those 
who seek justice.  
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This past year saw one of Iliff’s largest enrollments since its founding by the United Methodist 
Church in 1892 – 333 students, 60% female and 40% male, 35% Methodist – all actively    
engaged in both the classroom and a host of ministry contexts. Some are leading congregations 
toward revitalization while others are doing ministry by establishing new forms of community.  
Interest in online and hybrid classes continues to grow from across the nation in our  
Journey MDIV Program, one of the first to bring quality theological education online. As a  
concerted move by Iliff to reduce student debt and grow the ability of students to lead financially 
sound, engaged communities, many MDIV students are also participating in the Spiritually-
Integrated Financial Resiliency Program, funded by a $250,000 grant from the Lilly Endowment.  
We welcomed participants to our first Spanish-Speaking Local Pastors Licensing School 
hosted in partnership with the Rocky Mountain Conference and participated in healing events 
for commemoration of the Sand Creek Massacre. In addition, Iliff students participated in an 
immersion trip to Africa University and are planning an  additional experience this year. We 
look forward to continuing these vital relationships. 
Iliff created numerous events for area clergy and supporters. Via forums on leadership, 
policing, the role of faith in world events, and more, campus speakers included Amy Goodman, 
Garry Kasparov, and the Rev. Dr. Rebecca Chopp, this year’s Jameson Jones Preacher. 
Bridging theological education to new arenas was further cultivated through Iliff’s Authentic 
Engagement™ Program with trainings for civic and non-profit groups. Our efforts were duly 
noted by McCormick Theological Seminary’s Center for Faith and Service when we were 
named as one of the nation’s “Seminaries That Change the World.”  
We continue to look to the future with courageous theological imagination. We are grateful for 
our denominational connection.  
Rev. Dr. Thomas V. Wolfe, 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
www.iliff.edu · 1-877-887-7822 
 
 
METHODIST THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL IN OHIO (MTSO) 
 
Thank you for this opportunity to bring you an update from MTSO.  
 
The care of creation 
MTSO continues to seek opportunities to foster and encourage the care of creation. In 
January, we were the primary host for a multi-site Climate Conversation, jointly presented by 
the Theological Commons at MTSO and Ohio Interfaith Power and Light, a group offering a 
religious response to climate change. We also released a recent video sharing the story of 
Seminary Hill Farm and the ways it fits within the school’s broader commitment to ecotheology. 
You’ll find a link to the video at seminaryhillfarm.org. We invite you to download the             
high-definition video from its Vimeo page and share it in any context you believe will be     
constructive. We also would be happy to provide a speaker in person or via Skype to discuss 
this initiative. 
 
Schooler Institute on Preaching 
A hands-on 2015 Schooler Institute on Preaching was led by Jorge Lockward, director of 
global praise for the General Board of Global Ministries of the United Methodist Church, and 
Valerie Bridgeman, recently appointed associate professor of homiletics and Hebrew Bible at 
MTSO. We were pleased to offer the wisdom of this dynamic duo to our students, alums, and 
other participants. 
 
Conference Candidacy Summits 
We were pleased to be the host site of the West Ohio Conference’s Candidacy Summits 
for those exploring ordination. MTSO provided our campus facilities for these two-day events, 
held in August and January. Among other activities, candidates participated in worship,      
mentoring work, and coffee with district leaders. 
MTSO prepares Christian leaders for lives of lasting significance in service to the church 
and the world. In addition to the Master of Divinity degree, we offer master’s degrees in coun-
seling ministries, theological studies, and practical theology, along with a Doctor of Ministry 
degree. We invite you to stay in touch with us at mtso.edu, on Facebook, and @MTSOedu on 
Twitter. 
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PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY 
 
Perkins School of Theology celebrates our connections with the South Carolina Annual 
Conference. We are pleased to report that total enrollment at Perkins exceeds 400 students, of 
which approximately two-thirds are United Methodist and more than one-third are ethnic minority 
students. Master’s degree programs comprise  approximately 51% female and 49% male students. 
The D.Min. program includes students from southern Asia taking classes in Singapore and 
Dallas. Our Ph.D. program comprises 30 active students, including two Latino Ph.D. students 
supported through a grant from the Luce Foundation to Perkins’ Center for the Study of Latino/
Christianity and Religions. 
Dr. Jack Levison (Ph.D., Duke, 1985) joined the Perkins faculty as the third appointee to 
the W.J.A. Power Chair of Biblical Hebrew and Old Testament Interpretation. Dr. John Martin, 
new director of development, came to Perkins after serving as president of Roberts Wesleyan 
College in Rochester, New York. Following a nationwide search, a senior scholar and teacher 
eligible for appointment to the Lois Craddock Perkins Chair in Homiletics is  expected to join the 
Perkins faculty in fall 2015. 
Perkins restructured its Master of Divinity degree, effective spring 2015, enabling full-time 
students to complete the program in three years and reducing overall cost of the degree. The 
M.Div. now requires 73 term hours of academic credit, including the nine-hour internship. 
A new “Master of Arts in Ministry” (MAM) degree has replaced the C.M.M. The MAM  
offers five tracks: two previously-existing tracks in Christian Education and Urban Ministry and 
new tracks in Theology and Social Justice, Christian Spirituality, and Evangelism and Mission. 
A $2.5 million gift to SMU will establish the new Susanna Wesley Centennial Chair in 
Practical Theology at Perkins. 
Perkins thanks our many colleagues, friends, and alumni/ae across the connection for 
generous support in many ways, including referrals of prospective students, as we continue 
our vital mission of preparing women and men for faithful leadership in Christian ministry. 
Grace and Peace, 
William B. Lawrence 
Dean and Professor of American Church History 
 
 
HINTON RURAL LIFE CENTER 
 
www.hintoncenter.org 
2330 Hinton Center Road, Hayesville, North Carolina 28904; 
828-389-8336 
 
Making Disciples, Serving Our Neighbors, and Sharing God’s Love 
 
Hinton Center is a retreat and conference center nestled in the mountains of southwest-
ern North Carolina overlooking breath-taking Lake Chatuge. For over 50 years, as a mission 
agency of the Southeastern Jurisdiction, Hinton Rural Life Center has provided opportunities for 
intentional faith development while its attendees share love for Christ with others through ser-
vice. Each year, we host individuals and groups for spiritual retreats, group gathering, and 
service opportunities. We also partner with small and rural congregations in a vitality process, 
exploring congregational call, encouraging creative missional outreach, and sparking new life.  
Together in 2014, we were able to accomplish the following:  
• Host over 1400 volunteers who worked on campus, in our garden, and in our   
community to help those in need 
• Deliver over 75 loads of firewood to families who could not otherwise afford to heat 
their homes 
• Repair 123 homes, making them warmer, drier, and safer 
• Provide financial counseling to 50 families, helping two families to secure loans to 
purchase homes 
• Host 7 poverty simulations to help the community understand the challenges asso-
ciated with those living in generational poverty 
• Harvest fresh vegetables from our garden for our guests and donate excess     
vegetables to Clay County Food Pantry and Matt’s Ministry, a weekend meal      
program for children in our rural community 
• Lead 18 small and rural churches through Next Step Vitality Ministry 
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• Engage in 81 worship services with mission volunteers to reflect upon their service 
in this rural Appalachian community 
• Increase Hinton’s presence throughout the Southeastern Jurisdiction, with in-
creased web presence moving from 6,000 website hits in 2010 to 60,909 website 
hits in 2014 
• Increase connections through social media from 358 Facebook friends in 2012 to 
over 1200 in 2014 
• Raise over $100,000, which is two-thirds of our way to our initial goal of $150,000 
in our Capital Campaign 
What can we do together in 2015? 
• Foster Relationships 
• Empower People 
• Build Community 
But we need your help: 
• Pray for Hinton 
• Support Hinton Financially 
• Participate in Hinton’s Ministries 
Submitted by, 
Dr. Jacqueline Gottlieb, President/CEO 
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SECTION VIII 
RECORD OF REMEMBRANCE 
  
  
  
  
Active Ministers 
Curtis Lee Felkel, Jr. 
Calvin Burdell Washington 
  
  
Retired Ministers 
Carl Douglas Clary 
Edward Laney Davidson 
Charlie Glen Dudley 
Dixie Lamar Gamble 
Adlai Cornwell “A.C.” Holler, Jr. 
Ralph Stuart Kaney 
Harry Van Nesmith, Sr. 
Joseph Webster Pridgen 
Lindsey Eugene Rivers, Sr. 
Robert Wright Spears 
Wendell Wilkie Sumter 
  
  
Spouses 
James Wylie Alford 
Martha Anne Burke Bigelow 
Jule Kelly Canaday 
Marilyn Bishop Fisher 
Patricia Tyler Lare 
Ruth Elizabeth Lott Medley 
David Quinton Stafford 
Paula Jeanne Everett Tanner 
  
  
Surviving Spouses 
Marian Bralley Cooke 
Erma Mae Geissinger 
Sarah Nalley Hartley 
Elva Morris Huggins 
Fannie Mae Dease Johnson 
Elizabeth Jordan Miller 
Catherine Jeanette Pierce Morrison 
Ida Spann Nelson 
Sybil Glenna Moore Ray 
Thomasine “Tommie” Gatlin Shuler 
  
  
Others 
John Cleveland Barr 
Keith Allen Hiot, Sr. 
Nicholle Ratliff Rivers 
Paulette Mari Elizabeth Stevens 
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ACTIVE MINISTERS  
 
CURTIS LEE FELKEL, JR. 
September 21, 1946 – February 23, 2015 
 
 Reverend Curtis L. Felkel, Jr., of 3756 Homestead Road, 
Bowman, South Carolina, entered into his heavenly home Monday, 
February 23, 2015 after a brief battle with cancer. He was 
surrounded by his loving wife, family and friends, at Palmetto 
Health Richland Hospital, Columbia, SC. 
 Rev. Felkel was born September 21, 1946, in Orangeburg, SC, 
the son of the late Curtis L. Felkel, Sr. and Margaret Wiles Felkel. 
He was a graduate of Cameron High School, Cameron, SC, class 
of 1964, and attended Columbia Commercial College, Columbia, 
SC, and was a graduate of Emory University Candler School of 
Theology, Atlanta, GA, in 2013. He served in the ministry for the 
last 13 years. Rev. Felkel was called into the Ministry at the age of 
50 previously serving as a Lay Leader. He was currently 
ministering the Rowesville Charge, which included Bethel United 
Methodist Church, Orangeburg, SC, Cattle Creek United Methodist 
Church, Rowesville, SC, and New Hope UMC, Rowesville, SC. 
Previously he served at Eutawville UMC in Eutawville, SC, for 3 years. He was a member of 
Wightman United Methodist Church, Bowman, SC. Rev. Felkel worked faithfully with the youth 
and the young at heart. He initiated the first Vacation Bible School at the Rowesville charge 
and developed a loving and strong relationship with the children in the community. Curtis was 
very involved as a Sunday school teacher and youth leader in his early years. Throughout his 
ministry, Rev. Felkel led and taught numerous Bible studies and was often called to speak at 
public and private schools to share his testimony and his teachings.  
He was retired from the U.S. Postal Service after serving for 28 years and coached at 
Bowman Academy, Bowman, SC, for many years. He enjoyed coaching baseball, football and 
basketball with both the boys and girls teams. He coached Little League Baseball in the 
Midway Community, Elloree, SC, for many, many years. He had a special relationship and 
special place in his heart for all the players. He was a former member of the Elloree Lions 
Club, Elloree, SC. He is listed in the History of S.C. Football as the smallest quarterback in the 
state of South Carolina. He played American Legion Post 4, Orangeburg, SC, baseball from 
1964 to 1966. Curtis had a special and close relationship with all his former teammates. He 
was a friend to all and a spiritual leader. 
Survivors include his loving wife, Linda Hay Felkel of Bowman; three sons, Chris Felkel of 
Harleyville, Stephen and Joyce Antley of Orangeburg, and Mickey and Lacey Antley of 
Denver, North Carolina; two daughters, Kristie Garrick of Bowman and Kim and Jonathan Noe’ 
of Inman; two sisters, Tweedie and Benjy Smith of Bowman and Debbie and Bruce Anderson 
of Elloree; 12 grandchildren, Chase Felkel, Kenan Felkel, Caelin Felkel, Brandon Antley, 
Hailey Antley, Tyler Ayers, Tommy Garrick, Nick Garrick, Jameson Antley, Michael Antley, 
Benjamin Noe’, and Brook Noe’; sister-in-law Ann and William Fiddie of Orangeburg; and 
brothers-in-law Gene Hay of Orangeburg and Michael Hay of Cope. He was preceded in death 
by a son-in-law, Tom W. Garrick Jr., and a very special granddaughter, Allyson Ayers. 
 
 
CALVIN BURDELL WASHINGTON 
August 10, 1967 – April 22, 2015 
 
Reverend Calvin Burdell Washington was born on August 10, 1967, in Kingstree, SC, the 
fourth child and only son, to the late Calvin Washington and Verline Cooper Washington. 
He received his formal education in the schools of Williamsburg County and was a 1985 
graduate of Kingstree Senior High School, where he served as drum major of the Marching 
Gold Brigade, 1983-1985. Calvin went on to further his education having graduated from 
Benedict College with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminal Justice and a Master of 
Divinity Degree from Erskine Theological Seminary. 
At an early age, he joined Mt. Zion United Methodist Church, where he sang on the Youth 
Choir and served on the Usher Board. In 1997 Reverend Washington answered the call to 
ministry and entered the candidacy for ministry in the United Methodist Church. Calvin served 
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faithfully as a Pastor in the SC Annual Conference of the United 
Methodist Church for 17 years. Through his ministerial career he 
served as Minister of Visitation at Francis Burns United Methodist 
Church (1998-2000); Campus Minister Associate, The University of 
South Carolina (Wesley Foundation) (1998-2000); and sheparded, 
New Harmony United Methodist Church, Seneca, SC (2000-2002 
Student Pastor); Salem United Methodist Church, Florence, SC (2002
-2003); Fisher Chapel/St. Stephen United Methodist Churches, 
Hardeeville, SC (2003-2009), and Spring Hill/New Haven United 
Methodist Churches, Bishopville Charge (2009-2014). 
Calvin loved people and had a hunger and zest for life. These 
were embodied in his purpose and passion in Ministry to preach as 
well as teach the Gospel of Jesus Christ, with the hope of inspiring 
others, as they were invited to becoming ‘disciples’ of Christ, 
through their individual gifts from God, as they were able to share in 
taking part in ministries offered in local church settings, partnered in ministry with all humanity. 
Calvin’s greatest joy in serving was to focus on the needs and ministering to Youth and the 
senior members of his congregations and Church communities. 
In addition to being a servant leader Calvin, fulfilled other leadership roles and 
responsibilities in the SC Annual Conference and the local communities in which he ministered. 
He served as a District Convener for Outreach, Chair of the Conference Board of Global 
Ministries, and oversaw the Belin Trust Conference funds distribution, Chairman of Trustees, 
Hartsville District, Tri-County Technical College Advisory Board, Anderson County Minority 
Health Coalition, Hardeeville Ministerial Alliance, Jasper County First Steps Board, Jasper 
County Hunger Free Zone Initiative, NAACP President (Ridgeland Branch) and participated in 
Domestic Violence Advocacy events in Lee County. Calvin was a proud and honored member 
of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., becoming a member of Omicron Phi Chapter on June 15, 1996. 
He served as Basileus and Vice Basileus of Omega Alpha Alpha Chapter, Beaufort, SC and was 
awarded “Omega Man of the Year” in 2008 and 2011, as well as Basileus of the Year in 2010. 
“Everyone’s life ends the same way. It is only the details of how they lived and how they 
died that distinguish one person from another”. Calvin loved his family and friends greatly! He 
was always trying to find a connection with everyone he met, no one was ever a stranger to 
him. He lived life to the fullest. 
 
 
RETIRED MINISTERS 
 
 
CARL DOUGLAS CLARY 
April 11, 1929 – February 14, 2015 
 
Carl Douglas Clary, 85, United Methodist Church Minister for 
40 years passed away on February 14, 2015 in Chapin, SC. His 
Memorial Service was held on February 16, 2015 at Salem United 
Methodist Church in Ballentine, SC with the Rev. Mitch Houston 
and Rev. Larry Salters officiating. Rev. Clary was born on April 11, 
1929 to Barney C. Clary and Mabel K. Clary in Gaffney, SC where 
he was educated in the public schools. He earned a Bachelor of 
Arts from Wofford College in 1950 and a Master of Divinity from 
Duke University in 1953.  
He was a beloved pastor who served in ten Churches in South 
Carolina with great devotion. These included the Dalzell-Rembert 
Charge UMC, Trenholm Road UMC (Columbia) where he was the 
first full-time minister, St. Matthew UMC (Greenville), Bethlehem 
UMC (Bishopville), College Place UMC (Columbia), St. Andrews 
UMC (Orangeburg), Grace UMC (Union), St. Paul UMC 
(Spartanburg), and Mauldin UMC. Rev. Clary formerly served on 
the Board of Trustees of Columbia College and was a US Air Force Reserve Chaplain for 
many years. 
Rev. Clary was a hard working minister, and he taught his sons a strong work ethic. Many 
a night, they would remember, he’d get a call from some struggling members and have to 
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leave and go comfort them. Or some desperate person down on their luck would show up at 
the door of the parsonage and they would all go to the Church to help them with something 
from the supply cupboard kept for just such uses. Rev. Clary was a strong believer in the Gospel 
and enjoyed sharing God’s love through his own actions and words. He greatly admired John 
Wesley and Charles Wesley and often cited their ministries in his own sermons. He was an 
ardent supporter of the 1968 formation of the United Methodist Church, and he was known 
across South Carolina as a pioneer in race relations. He is sadly missed but his legacy lives on.  
Rev. Clary is survived by his wife Anne Owens Clary of the home; his son C. Douglas 
Clary, Jr. and wife Susan of Chapin, SC; his son Robert S. Clary and wife Suzy of Mauldin, 
SC; brothers R. Wayne Clary, William S. Clary, and Stanford L. Clary; and grandchildren R. 
Spencer Clary, Jr., William D. Clary, Cameron E. Clary, Hampton S. Clary, and S. Caroline 
Clary; and several nieces and nephews. 
 
 
EDWARD LANEY DAVIDSON 
September 9, 1924 – February 26, 2015 
 
 Edward Laney Davidson was born September 9, 1924 in 
Cheraw, SC to J.E. and Aline Davidson. He passed away February 
26, 2015. 
 Ed was ordained in 1948 and served the South Carolina 
conference for over 50 years. He originally retired in 1990 but was 
called out of retirement, or “recycled” as he put it, on several 
occasions as needs arose in local churches. He continued to preach 
in churches as invited throughout the state through 2014 until his 
health would no longer allow. 
 Ed was the epitome of the devoted pastor. Wherever he was 
needed in the life of the church, there he would be. If the church 
needed a Little League baseball coach, Ed could do that. As a 
counselor, he was patient and wise. He spent untold hours in 
hospital rooms, comforting the sick and dying. His family learned to 
accept the fact that their vacations might be interrupted by a phone 
call telling them of a death in the church. A woman in Ed’s last charge 
described him this way: “He’s like your favorite grandfather and Jesus all rolled up into one.” 
Ed married Ruth Watkins on February 12, 1953. They had four children, Ed Jr., Tom, 
Susan and Marie. He is also survived by seven grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. 
He was an avid sportsman and outdoorsman who enjoyed baseball and football in his 
younger years as a player and continued to enjoy them as a spectator throughout his life. He 
proudly played football and baseball for the Cheraw Braves and the Wofford Terriers. He was 
a lifelong hunter and fisherman, hunting the deer season of 2014 and catching “a nice bass” 
three weeks before his death. 
As a young man, he was known for his prowess as a quail hunter. His marksmanship 
allowed for little waste of shotgun shells. He has three sets of antlers listed in the SC state 
record books for whitetail deer. He mentored his children, grandchildren, nephews and great-
grandson in the art of the proper cast and retrieval of a fishing line. 
Ed was also a conservationist. He enjoyed teaching younger generations to responsibly 
hunt and fish and encouraged their enjoyment and care of the outdoors. From planting apple 
trees, blueberry bushes and Muscadine vines on his property for the deer, to “relocating” 
pesky squirrels from his yard in town to a release point “by a nice oak tree” on his property in 
the country, he cared for God’s creation and the least of the creatures upon it. 
Ed’s mission in life was to spread the good news - “For God so loved the world that he 
sent his only Son that whosoever believes in Him shall not perish but shall have eternal life.” 
He lived the good news, and in his gentle poetic nature God spoke through him. 
 
 
CHARLIE GLENN DUDLEY 
September 2, 1934 – September 21, 2014 
 
The Reverend Charlie Glenn Dudley died peacefully at his home in Chesterfield, South 
Carolina, on September 21, 2014. The memorial service to celebrate his life was held on 
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Thursday, September 23, 2014, at Ebenezer United Methodist 
Church in Chesterfield where he worshipped. The Reverend 
Michael S. Phares officiated. 
Charlie was the only son of Thomas Wilbon Dudley and Theo 
Lafferty Dudley. He began his formal education at Erskine College 
on a baseball scholarship and was a graduate of Coker College. 
He also graduated from Emory University in June, 1974, with a 
Master’s of Divinity. Magna Cum Laude. Charlie served the South 
Carolina United Methodist Conference faithfully in both the upper 
and lower areas of the state. 
Charlie had a passion for working with young people and also 
with Crisis Ministries. He was a humble, joyful Servant of the Lord.  
He was also a veteran of the United States Army, serving his 
country in the Korean War. 
Charlie was preceded in death by his first wife, Margaret Ann 
Dudley. He is survived by his second wife, Glenda Sellers 
Lisenby, and four sons, Chuck, Art, Jamie, and Chris. He had four grandchildren, Houston, 
McKenzie, Taylor, and J.J. Dudley. He also had three sisters, Terry Watford (Jake) of Oates, 
Gloria White (Hank) of Florence, and Lynda Field of Rifle, Colorado. He also had a number of 
nieces and nephews. 
 
 
DIXIE LAMAR GAMBLE 
July 1, 1922 –December 22, 2014 
 
Reverend Dixie Lamar Gamble, age 92, passed away on 
Monday, Dec. 22, 2014, at Heartland of Columbia, SC. Born in Live 
Oak, FL, on July 1, 1922, he was the son of the late Dixie and Clara 
Gamble. He was a graduate of Suwanee High School, Live Oak, FL., 
Furman University, New Orleans Theological Seminary, and Emory 
University, SC United Methodist Conference Course of Study. 
Reverend Gamble was a pastor of several churches in South 
Carolina. He was a member and very active in Trinity United 
Methodist Church of Anderson after retirement and was a teacher 
of the Wesley Sunday School Class. He was chaplain of the 
Anderson County A.A.R.P. and Anderson County Genealogy 
Society as well as spending 10-12 years researching genealogy on 
his own family. He was a volunteer at AnMed Health Medical 
Outpatient Lab with over 3,500 volunteer hours. Rev. Gamble also 
enjoyed amateur photography. 
He is survived by his son, Mark Gamble, his wife Stephanie, and their daughter Laurel. In 
addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his wife, Dorothy Gamble; brothers, Cecil 
Gamble and Ray Gamble; and a sister, Hazel Gamble. 
The funeral service was held in the Chapel of The McDougald Funeral Home, Anderson, 
SC, on Wednesday, December 24 with Vicar Jon Richter officiating. Interment followed at 
Rosemont Cemetery in Newberry, SC.  
 
 
ADLAI CORNWELL “A.C.” HOLLER, JR. 
March 21, 1925 – March 10, 2015 
 
Adlai Cornwell “A.C.” Holler, Jr., D. Min., Chaplain, Colonel, USAF (Retired), passed 
away on Tuesday, March 10, 2015, at the age of 89, surrounded by family, friends, and 
strangers who had come to love him. Born in Orangeburg, S.C., to the Reverend Adlai 
Cornwell Holler and Miriam Fair Holler, he faithfully answered the call to ministry, a vocation 
which spanned military and civilian professions. As a graduate of Wofford College, Duke 
University Divinity School, and Columbia Theological Seminary, he served as a 
Commissioned Army Air Corps pilot during World War II and as a USAF Chaplain, 1952-1982, 
during which time he was awarded the Legion of Merit. When he was not building Pinewood 
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Derby cars, chaperoning Boy Scout campouts, driving his family to 
square-dancing events, or taking them to science fairs and picnics, 
he had numerous stateside assignments, including four years as a 
member of the faculty of the USAF Chaplain School, and had 
overseas assignments in Alaska, Italy, Spain, and Vietnam, where 
he was Senior AF Staff Chaplain under General Westmoreland. 
After military retirement, he served as Associate Pastor and Minister 
of Counseling for Bethany UMC/Summerville, 1982-1992, Director 
of Charleston District Pastoral Counseling Center, and President of 
Pyramid Counseling Services of Summerville until his retirement in 
2013. 
 Dr. Holler is survived by his loving wife of 65 years, Beth; 
daughter, Suzanne (James Styerwalt); son, Adlai Stephen (Lynn 
“Sissy”); daughter, Stephanie; and granddaughter, Carolyn Elizabeth.  
 
 
 
 
RALPH STUART KANEY 
March 26, 1922 – October 19, 2014 
 
 The Reverend Ralph Stuart Kaney of Florence passed away 
October 19, 2014. Reverend Kaney was born in Scott, Georgia, 
March 26, 1922, a son of Henry Stuart and Ada C. Carey Kaney, 
 He was preceded in death by his wife of 59 years, the late 
Edna Marie McKee Kaney. He is survived by his four daughters, 
Edna Beth Kaney Taylor (Henry), Belinda Ann Kaney Duncan 
(William), Jan McKee Kaney Willis (Dan), and Mary Susan Kaney-
Baburek (Jerry); eleven grandchildren, fourteen great-grandchildren, 
and two great-great-grandchildren. 
 Before entering the ministry he was offered a recording 
contract by a large, well-known music company. He turned down 
sharing his beautiful tenor professionally saying God had a different 
call for his life. He was educated at Young Harris Jr. College; 
Furman University, B.A.; Emory University, Conference Course of 
Study. In August 1942, Reverend Kaney was licensed to preach and 
was ordained a deacon October 23, 1954. He was received into full 
connection in 1954 and retired in 1984. His appointments included: McBee-Salem 1946; Slater-
Renfrew 1946; Glendale-Beaumont 1952; Cowpens-Cannons 1954; Carteret Street (Beaufort) 
1958; Woodland (Rock Hill) 1963; First (Marion) 1965; Retired supply, Jordan Charge 1981; St. 
Paul Coward (Florence) 1984; New Good Hope (Hemingway) 1985; and Dawsey (Florence) 1988. 
Reverend Kaney also served as City Editor of the Florence Morning News for eight years 
and was the Sunday and Business Editor for three years. 
He was a member of the Board of Ministerial Training; Conference Board of Trustees; 
and Trustee of Spartanburg Methodist College. The Reverend Kaney was also a member of 
the Florence Harmony Chorus; Florence Chamber of Commerce; Florence Civil Defense Group; 
Rotary; Lions; Ruritan; Disabled Veterans of Foreign Wars; American Legion; Clarendon County 
Mental Health Association; and Masons. He also enjoyed the AARP Senior Citizens Chorus, where 
he served as director for many years. Reverend Kaney served our country in the U.S. Army 
Medical Corps from 1942-1945. During his service, he received the Combat Medical Badge; Good 
Conduct Medal; European Theatre of Operation Badge; and the VE-Day Badge. 
After retiring Reverend Kaney faithfully attended Central United Methodist Church and 
was a member of the Christian Family Fellowship Sunday School Class. 
 
 
HARRY VAN NESMITH, SR. 
July 2, 1933 – September 16, 2014 
 
The Reverend Harry Van Nesmith, Sr. was born in Nesmith, South Carolina, the son of 
the late Victor and Roseana Presley Nesmith, July 2, 1933, the youngest of twelve siblings, all 
who predeceased him. He entered into eternal rest Tuesday, September 16, 2014. 
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After serving meritoriously in the Korean War, he received 
Bachelor and Master of Sciences degrees from Claflin University 
and South Carolina State University, respectively. Trained as an 
educator, he spent 36 years in the school systems in Orangeburg 
County as principal of G.W. Carver Elementary, Edisto-Carver 
Middle, Edisto High and Whittaker Elementary Schools. 
Recognizing the importance of professional affiliations, he served 
as an officer or on the boards of several professional and 
community organizations including South Carolina Education 
Association, South Carolina Association of School Administrators 
and Orangeburg County Health Services. 
Reverend Nesmith always said he was led into the ministry. 
His mother who died when he was fourteen years old appeared to 
him in a vision during a severe illness and he promised her that he 
would “carry God’s word”. Seeking to fulfill that promise to his 
mother, he was first ordained as a Baptist minister. Being a life-long 
member of the United Methodist Church, he chose not to practice as a Baptist. He attended 
Duke University School of Divinity during the summers and received his licensure as a United 
Methodist Minister and was appointed to the South Carolina Conference of the United 
Methodist Church as a part-time local pastor. 
 In 1971, he was appointed to St. Matthews United Methodist Church in Camden, South 
Carolina. In 1977, he was appointed to Springfield and Franklin United Methodist Churches in 
Denmark, South Carolina. While serving there Reverend Nesmith combined the two churches 
and supervised the construction of a new edifice. He remained there until his retirement in 
2003. He always said he was a retired pastor but not a retired “preacher”. He enjoyed spending 
Sunday mornings in the pulpit as often as his health and opportunity allowed. 
Reverend Nesmith was multi-talented. Although he worked his way through college as a 
licensed barber, he utilized these skills in later years only to supervise the trimming of his own 
hair. He took great joy in sharing “Williamsburg style” barbecue cooked on his backyard grill. 
He was a licensed contractor, pesticide operator and operated a print shop. He utilized his 
many skills to further his ministry in the church and community. He continued to mentor, 
counsel and enjoy the visits of his, friends, former students and church members. He was 
revered for his wry sense of humor and generosity of time, talents and resources.  
At the time of his demise Reverend Nesmith was enjoying serving on the boards of the 
Orangeburg Wesley Foundation and the Orangeburg County Development Commission.  
He was preceded in death by Dorothy Howard Nesmith the mother of his two children.  
Survivors include his wife, Dr. Barbara Gass Bowman; two children, Dr. Harry (Gloria) 
Nesmith, Jr. of Sumter and Ansonia Nesmith of Orangeburg; one grandson, William Nesmith of 
Sumter, SC; two special nephews, Bonniwell (Brenda) Graham of Plainsboro, New Jersey and 
James (Leigh) Nesmith of Deland, Florida; a god daughter, Kathleen C. Faust of Columbia; a 
godson, Torez Moody of Orangeburg; and a great-grand-goddaughter, Serenity Pye of 
Orangeburg. 
 
 
JOSEPH WEBSTER PRIDGEN 
January 6, 1923 - August 13, 2014 
 
“Just call me ‘Joe’.” Joseph W. Pridgen could appropriately be 
addressed as “Reverend,” “Chaplain,” “Colonel,” or “Doctor” but he 
preferred to be known simply as “Joe.” 
A man of God, Joe believed each of us was “put here to help 
our fellow man.” He lived this philosophy, serving Christ as an Air 
Force chaplain and as a minister in the SC Conference of the 
United Methodist Church.  
Joe supported the Red Cross blood donation program as a 
volunteer and also by giving blood. The Anderson Blood Donation 
Center awarded him a plaque for giving 65 gallons of blood during 
his life. They semi-annually present a “Humanitarian Award” in his 
name.  
Singing was one of Joe’s favorite pastimes. During his 
college/seminary days at Asbury in Wilmore, Kentucky, he was part 
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of a quartet known as the “Missionaries.” He sang in the choir of every congregation he served 
and was an auditioned member of the GAMAC Chorus.  
Joe was known for his intelligence, voice, sense of humor and ability to fix anything. 
However, his greatest legacy was his love and respect for all people. He loved his wife, 
Roselyn, respecting her voice and appreciating her role in their partnership. He treated 
everyone with whom he came in contact with great respect and Christian love.  
This humble man would tell you that his greatest pride was in his children: Joe, Martie, 
Charlie, Lynne and Mary; twelve grandchildren; and (at last count) 31 great grandchildren. We 
call him by different names: Dad, Daddy, Pop, Papa-san, Papaw, Papaw Joe...but we could 
have just called him “Joe.”  
~ Lynne Chandler 
Daughter 
 
 
LINDSEY EUGENE RIVERS SR. 
November 28, 1932 – December 26, 2014 
 
 Lindsey Eugene Rivers Sr. was born in Chesterfield South 
Carolina on November 28, 1932. He was the fourth of five children 
born to John Weldon and Mattie Lua Gardner Rivers. He was a 
graduate of Chesterfield High School. He enlisted in the United 
States Army in 1954. He served two years on active duty and then 
seven years in the South Carolina National Guard.  
 On August 11, 1956 he was blessed to marry Joan Eudy 
Rivers, who was his devoted wife of nearly fifty-four years. They 
were blessed with six children, and eventually 13 grandchildren 
and 2 great grandchildren. In 1956 he began a career as a truck 
driver with the Griggs’ Trucking Company in Ruby, South Carolina. 
After several mergers and more than twenty-five years, he retired 
in 1981 from Spector Redball Trucking Company with an award for 
25 years of safe driving.  
 In late 1978 or 1979 he answered God’s calling to ministry. 
After a worship service at Shiloh UMC in Chesterfield, he found his 
mother and told her that God had called him to preach. She then revealed a secret to him that 
she had not previously told him or anyone else. She told him that when he was a baby she 
would lay him in his crib at night, when no one else was around, and call him preacher. 
He began his career in ministry in Darlington South Carolina in 1979, where he served at 
Wesley Chapel and Bethel as a part-time local pastor initially. After his retirement from the 
trucking company he became a full-time local pastor and graduated from Duke University’s 
School of Divinity. Over the next 17 years he served at three other appointments including; 
Friendship and Rock Springs in Seneca, West Bethel, East Bethel, Mt. Zion, and Andrew 
Chapel in St. Matthews, and Hebron and Pergamus in Cades. He retired in 1996 and 
eventually returned to Chesterfield where he was a faithful member of Friendship UMC.  
Lindsey Rivers enjoyed time with his family, good food, and time with his friends. He was 
an avid gardener, he also enjoyed fishing and hunting. Over the course of his eighty-two years 
on this earth, he earned many other names. He was called Son, Husband, Daddy, Pa Pa, Big 
Pa Pa, Reverend, Pastor, and Preacher. Most importantly, he was a man of faith in Jesus 
Christ and a child of God. On December 26, 2014, he received a new name and his ultimate 
reward. He drew his final labored breath on this earth, passed through death’s door into 
eternal life, and he heard the voice of his Master, Jesus Christ say, well done good and faithful 
servant. 
 
 
ROBERT WRIGHT SPEARS 
October 20, 1912 – February 10, 2015 
 
At the beginning of our father’s last week of his 102-plus years, he said with joy, “What a 
life to live!” He died gently in the peace of Christ in the early hours of February 10, 2015. 
When asked as a boy what he wanted to be, he always answered, “A minister.” His first 
high school declamation speech was entitled “Forge Ahead.” As a teenager, Dad accompanied 
his pastor to hear evangelist Gypsy Smith and was inspired by the gospel hymn, “Let the 
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Beauty of Jesus Be Seen in Me.” To Dad everyone was a child of 
God, someone to be respected and loved. As an adult, he wished 
to be remembered as “God’s man with the brakes off!” 
Dad was from Clio, SC (b. October 20, 1912). His B.A. degree 
was from Wofford College (1933) which also elected him to Phi 
Beta Kappa in 1983. His B.D. was from Duke Divinity School 
(1936) where he was selected as Distinguished Alumnus in 1996. 
He received honorary doctorates from Wofford College, Columbia 
College, and Baker University. Dad was licensed to preach in 
1930; admitted to the South Carolina Conference on trial in 1935; 
to full connection and ordained deacon, 1937; ordained elder, 
1939; retired 1977. He married Mary Blue Smith of Clio (December 
24, 1935) and we are their daughters Mary Ann Brockwell and 
Nancy Lynn Rowden. Our mother died on January 31, 1993. 
Always a pastor Dad served Ruby Charge; Conference 
Director of Youth Ministry; Trinity, Bamberg; Manning; Trinity, Charleston, Central, Florence, 
and Columbia College. Twice called from his retirement at Lake Junaluska, NC he was interim 
pastor for our Washington Street Church, Columbia and interim president of Baker University, 
Baldwin City, KS. He was a liberal person, working for racial reconciliation and speaking openly 
in the 1940s against the Ku Klux Klan. He represented what some historians have called “the 
other south.” He was a delegate to five General Conferences and six Southeastern 
Jurisdictional Conferences.  
When appointed President of Columbia College, Dad approached it as a four year 
commitment though it turned out to be 26 years. Racially inclusive admission to the college 
began in 1966. The first international student graduated in 1956.  
Dad remained positive, with an unending love for our mother, Mary Blue, and all in his 
family. With mother’s encouragement, he learned to use the computer and at 85 wrote his 
autobiography, One in the Spirit: Ministry for Change in South Carolina (1997).  
Often asked the reason for his longevity he replied, “I try to think of others more than 
myself.” In his nearly 38 years of active retirement, Dad had a phone ministry—inquiring about 
friends’ health, developments at Columbia College, Alzheimer’s, HIV-Aids, Alcoholics 
Anonymous or Reconciling Ministry groups. He was the founder of the now annual Lake 
Junaluska Peace Conference.  
Faith expressed through justice and loving kindness were his core values (Micah 6:8, 
Matthew 23:23, Galatians 5:6b, James 2:15-17). In a recent morning devotional, Dad petitioned 
God to grant us love, goodwill, and a bright spirit.  
“Keep Smiling” was a motto Dad learned from his father, Pappy the first, and it marked his 
approach to life and people. Dad’s light has not gone out in this world; it shines brightly in all 
who respected and loved him. What a life he lived! 
Written by Wright Spears’ daughters Mary Ann Brockwell, Nancy Lynn Rowden, and the 
one he called, ‘‘my son”, Charles Brockwell. 
 
 
WENDELL WILKIE SUMTER 
July 24, 1940 – April 25, 2015 
 
I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept 
the faith. Henceforce there is laid up for me a crown of 
righteousness, which the Lord the righteous judge shall give me at 
that day: and not to me only, but unto all them also that love His 
Appearing.    II Timothy 4: 7- 8 
 
Wendell Wilkie Sumter was born July 24, 1940 in Dillon, SC. 
He was the seventh child of the late Reverend Alfred Pelzer 
Sumter and Emily McLemore Sumter.  
He began his education in Cheraw, South Carolina at Robert 
Smalls and Coulter Memorial Academy, Grover Street Middle School 
and Graduated from Sterling High School in Greenville, SC. He 
furthered his Higher Education at Florida A&M University where he 
received a Bachelors degree, Southeastern Business College and 
Candler School of Theology Emory University in Atlanta Georgia. 
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He spent two years in the United States Army and was honorably discharged. He was the 
owner of Sumter’s Men’s wear in Summerville, SC.  
He has pastored the Ruffin Parish that consists of Buckhead and Hickory Hill United Methodist 
Churches from 1982-1994 and the Cross Charge, which consisted of Jerusalem and Zion United 
Methodist churches from 1994-2011. He retired from the SC Annual Conference in 2011.  
Wendell and Victoria Middleton were married on July 27, 1968. Their union was blessed 
with two beautiful daughters, Mary Ruth and Angelia. He was a member of Canaan United 
Methodist Church. His hobbies included entertaining and gardening.  
He departed this life April 25, 2015 at his home in Summerville, SC. Left to cherish his 
memory are his devoted wife Victoria Sumter, his two loving daughters Mary Ruth Sumter and 
Angelia (AJ) Glover, dear grandson Alex Glover, grand pup Maxx Sumter, sister Martha 
Howard, brothers Samuel Sumter (Mary Alice) and Phillip Sumter, a host of nieces, nephews, 
cousins, friends, and parishioners. His sisters Mary Ruth Sumter, Deloris McInnis and brother 
Wilbur Sumter preceded him in death.  
 
Oh, my record will be there, 
Be its pages dark or fair, 
When I stand before the judgment bar. 
When the books shall open wide, 
In that morning by and by, 
Oh, my record, oh my record will be there. 
 
 
SPOUSES 
 
 
JAMES WYLIE ALFORD 
October 29, 1925 – March 22, 2015 
 
 James Alford, spouse of retired Reverend Judith A. Alford, 
was born in New Castle, PA. He grew up on a dairy farm with three 
younger sisters (Mary Ruth Shaddock, Jean Meade and Elizabeth 
“Bets” Hackett). He married Arlene Conway who predeceased him 
and with her they were blessed with a daughter, Cheryl Alford Ohl, 
four grandchildren and four great grandchildren. Jim had two step 
sons Peter Mathieu and Ross Mathieu from his second marriage. 
 Jim was employed by the Laurel School District in New 
Castle, PA, the Anderson Bus Company in Greenville, PA and then 
retired from the National Cash Register Corporation in 
Youngstown, Ohio. He came out of retirement when he became a 
pastor’s spouse! 
 During Jim’s sixteen year marriage to Judy they served 
together in six churches (Gillette, Swallow Savannah, Fort Lawn, 
Camp Creek, Port Royal, and Mountain View United Methodist 
Churches) in the South Carolina Conference. He was deeply loved 
because he was a gentleman, soft spoken, wise, and very kind. Jim loved the Lord and was 
very supportive as a pastor’s spouse and to the members of their congregations. He sang in 
many of the church choirs, and for fourteen years he took Disciple I, II, Ill, and/or IV Classes 
that Judy taught. In Judy’s mind, this fact alone has qualified Jim to earned true saint-hood! 
~ Rev. Judith Alford 
 
 
MARTHA ANNE BURKE BIGELOW 
January 1, 1934 – February 16, 2015 
 
Martha was born in Chester, South Carolina to the Reverend George William and Sarah 
Mary Alexander Burke. She graduated from Spartanburg High School. 
She was married to her precious husband, the Reverend Archie Rufus Bigelow, Jr. for 
sixty-two (62) years. 
Martha is survived by her husband, and three children: Diane Bigelow Sigmon (Dean) of 
Darlington, Claudia Lynn Bigelow Watson of Waynesboro, VA and Archie Rufus “Chip” 
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Bigelow III of Irmo; six grandchildren David Tillman Tillotson, III of 
Columbia, Jordan Ross Tillotson (Courtney) of Savannah, GA, 
Sarah Burke Sigmon White (Will) of Spartanburg, and triplets 
Marcus Dean Sigmon, Mary Deane Sigmon, Michael Dean Sigmon, 
Jr. of Darlington. Her parents and sister, Marian Sylvia Burke 
Hatchette, predeceased her. 
In her early years, she was a keypunch operator for Pacific 
Mills, Drayton Corporation, and Milliken Corporation. She also was 
a secretary for Jordan Chevrolet, Bigelow-Sanford Carpet, and 
Washington Street United Methodist Church (Columbia). 
As the wife of a Methodist minister, her greatest joy was sharing 
her gift of music in every community they served whether as a choir 
member, organist or choir director. Particularly fond memories include 
productions of The Centurion at Fair Lawn (Columbia), St. Paul (St. 
Matthews) and St. George United Methodist Churches. During the 
Calhoun County Player’s production of The Sound of Music in the early 1980s, Martha played 
Mother Superior. Archie describes her rendition of “Climb Every Mountain” as absolutely 
beautiful – even better than Julie Andrews. From this production sprang a community choir, 
Southern Sounds, which resulted in many special friendships that remained until her death. 
 
 
JULE KELLY CANADAY 
October 1, 2014 
 
Jule Kelly Canaday, resident at Wesley Commons in 
Greenwood, SC and wife of the Reverend Dearmond E. Canaday 
died on October 1, 2014 at Self Regional Medical Center. 
Born in Holly Hill, SC., she was a daughter of the late John G. 
and Cherry Harvey Kelly. She was a graduate of Winthrop College 
and was a founding member of the greater Columbia Literacy 
Council. 
She supported her husband during his many years of ministry 
as a pastor in the SC. Annual Conference. She was member of the 
Main Street United Methodist Church in Greenwood. Surviving are 
her husband and their two children, William Wesley (“Bill”) Canaday 
of Columbia, SC, and Cherry Laura Canaday of Charlotte, NC. 
She was preceded in death by her sisters, Cherry Lee and 
Elizabeth Gray and her brother, John G. Kelly, Jr. A memorial 
service was held in Asbury Hall at Wesley Commons officiated by 
the Rev. Carol Peppers Wray assisted by Pastor Phil Thrailkill. 
 
 
MARILYN BISHOP FISHER 
August 21, 1933 – October 13, 2014 
 
Marilyn Bishop Fisher, 81, of 320 Taylor Road in Greer died 
October 13, ending fourteen years of coping with multiply health 
issues. She was born August 21, 1933 in Startex, SC, the first child 
of Charlton B. and Alma Foster Bishop. 
Educated in the public schools of Spartanburg County, she 
finished Startex Elementary School and was a member of the last 
class to attend WLT High School prior to its closing and later 
graduated with the first class of the new James F. Byrnes High 
School. Prior to her marriage to the Rev. A Mickey Fisher, she 
earned a certificate in Secretarial Science from Cecil’s Business 
College in Spartanburg and worked as a billing clerk at Springs Mill 
in Lyman, SC. 
She was married on her twenty-third birthday and moved to 
Durham, NC where her husband enrolled in Duke Divinity School. 
There she served as the administrative assistant to the Director of 
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Admissions for Trinity College and earned a PHT degree (Putting Husband Through) awarded 
by the Duke Divinity Dames. 
She firmly resisted being labeled a housewife or the preacher’s wife while happily 
embracing the title of homemaker and joyfully devoting herself to the role of mother and 
grandmother. She was the heart and soul of the family she cherished. 
Daughter Melinda was born in Durham in 1958 and works as a Psychiatric Social Worker 
at the Dorn VA Hospital in Columbia. Son Mick was born in Rock Hill in 1961 and is a Vice 
President with Carolinas Health Care System in Charlotte. 
After the children were in school she was employed as an instructor in a special reading 
program at Monaview Elementary School; work she found especially rewarding. In retirement 
she was co-owner with her husband of Granjammer’s Blueberry Farm where she was in 
charge of quality control. 
A lifelong Methodist, she was a member Trinity United Methodist Church and the John 
Nicholson Sunday School Class in Spartanburg. Until her health failed she served as the 
unofficial greeter in the class. 
 
 
PATRICIA TYLER LARE 
April 20, 1944 – August 31, 2014 
 
 Pat was born during World War II to Colonel Catlin E. and 
Louise Webb Tyler in Miami, Florida. She was raised in Richmond, 
Virginia. 
 Born to be a teacher, her impact and influence on the lives of 
countless young people and adults will be long felt and 
remembered. She graduated from Queens College in Charlotte, 
NC, with a bachelor’s degree in English. Initially, she taught middle 
school but soon moved to a 30 year career in adult education. She 
completed her Master’s Degree in Adult Education from the 
University of South Carolina in 1984. Her beloved son, Hoyt Burnett 
III was born in 1974. 
 In 1989, Pat married the Reverend Marvin I. Lare. They 
shared a rich and rewarding life in Columbia, where they attended 
Shandon United Methodist Church and participated in many 
community and cultural organizations. 
 She and Marvin enjoyed traveling abroad and to historic sites in 
Virginia and New England with her children, grandchildren, nieces and nephews. Her greatest joy 
came from spending time with her grandchildren, Lucy Grace, Nathan, Millie, and Hunter. 
Pat is survived by her husband, Marvin I. Lare; her son, Hoyt C. Burnett III (Sarah) of 
Columbia, SC; stepdaughters, Heather Muller (Tim) of Blythewood, SC and Carrie Lare of 
Asheville, NC; grandchildren, Lucy Grace, Nathan, and Millie Burnett of Columbia and Hunter 
Muller of Blythewood; her mother, Louise Webb Tyler of Richmond, VA; her brothers Catlin 
“Kit” Tyler Jr. (Jeanne) of Midlothian, VA; and Webb (Donna) Tyler of Richmond, VA; and six 
nieces and nephews. 
 
 
RUTH ELIZABETH LOTT MEDLEY 
August 19, 1924 – December 11, 2014 
 
Ruth did not marry a preacher on February 20, 1946. It was a veteran fresh from WW II 
who aspired to do well as an accountant. Ten years and three sons (John, Donald and James 
H.) into that marriage it all changed. She became the lady to send James to seminary, and she 
would become a wonderful parsonage queen (not all parsonages were wonderful) and 
supporter of his prophetic ministry. 
A 1945 graduate of Lander College, she taught in South Carolina, Georgia and Kentucky. 
The role she filled best and seemed to enjoy most was that of grandmother and great-
grandmother. The following testimony by her grandchildren and their mates says it best. It was 
read at her memorial service by our “son in the ministry” Jim Dennis, Jr. 
“We remember Grandma for her creativity and her love: When our mother was in the 
hospital she came to New York to care for us. We felt her presence even when she wasn’t with 
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us, in the beautiful homemade gifts, dolls, hand sewn clothes and toys. We remember all the 
delicious food and her ‘Grandma Bread’ and cinnamon rolls. 
We remember her passion for flowers and landscaping and how she always left parsonage 
yards more beautiful than she found them. We remember how strong and capable she was. 
We remember and celebrate our Grandmother - even though we could never get her any 
gifts as nice as she gave us.” (Tom and “Midge”, Sarah and Ted, and Amelia and Dustin. 
Yankees, all. One year old Emmeline will read this later.) 
God gave us sixty-eight plus lives of adventure and joy in trying to do His will on earth as 
it done in Heaven. 
Gratefully in His name and to His glory, 
~ “Jim” Medley 
 
 
DAVID QUINTON STAFFORD 
March 24, 1959 – November 3, 2014 
 
David Quinton Stafford was born March 24, 1959 in Huger, 
South Carolina, the son of Eliza Stafford and the late Luther 
Stafford. He died on November 3, 2014 at Roper Hospital in Mt. 
Pleasant, S.C. He was a kind, compassionate and loving husband 
to the Rev. Geneva Stafford for thirty-one years. He was a devoted 
son and father. Together we were blessed with five children: 
Crystal Stafford, Katara Stafford, David A. Stafford, Antonio Smalls, 
and Shaunton Smalls. He had two grandchildren: Antonio Smalls, 
Jr. and Jada Smalls, five brothers, three sisters, seven sister- in-
laws, and seven brother-in-laws. 
David was a 1977 graduate of Cainhoy High School. He was a 
licensed contractor. He was the owner and operator of David 
Stafford Drywall. David accepted the Lord at an early age and was 
a faithful child of the King. He was a lifetime member of the New 
Hope United Methodist Church. David was a worshipper, 
encourager, and singer for the Lord. He served faithfully at New 
Hope in the following positions: Certified Lay Servant, Chairman of the Board, Lay Leader, 
SPPRC Chairperson, President of the United Methodist Men, and a member of the Male Choir, 
a Trustee, and manager of the Singing Voices of Joy. He was also the Coach of the Huger 
Tigers Baseball Team. David was a gifted singer and spent countless week days and Sunday 
afternoons traveling all over the state praising God through songs. 
 
 
PAULA JEANNE EVERETT TANNER 
November 13, 1932 - December 17, 2014 
 
Born in Hedley, Texas, Paula was the daughter of Joe and 
Johnnie Everett. She had one brother, Ronald Everett. Paula 
graduated from High Point College with a degree in elementary 
education. She was a member of Delta Alpha Phi. She taught 
grades 2-6 in public school in North Carolina and South Carolina 
for 18 years. Her favorite grade to teach was third grade. 
She was a member of the South Carolina Education 
Association. 
In 1957 on August third, Paula married Robert Tanner, a 
minister in the United Methodist Church. They have three children, 
two grand-children, and one great-granddaughter. 
After their retirement, Bob and Paula lived in Moncks Corner. 
When Paula was diagnosed with cancer, they moved to the 
Methodist Oaks in Orangeburg, South Carolina. 
Paula enjoyed collecting Precious Moments, and Beanie 
Babies. She loved watching I Love Lucy and classic movies. She 
enjoyed traveling, shopping, and completing puzzles. Her favorite place to vacation was the 
North Carolina and Tennessee Mountains. 
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Paula’s favorite Bible verses are from Psalms 121 verses 1-2. “I lift my eyes to the hills. 
From whence does my help come? My help comes from the Lord, who made heaven and earth.” 
Paula is survived by her husband, Reverend Robert Tanner; children, James Tanner, 
Karen Tanner Bowling, and Thomas Bowling; son-in-law, Reverend Ralph T. Bowling, III; 
grand-children, Lauren Bowling Hutto, and Jared Bowling; great granddaughter, Alexa Hutto. 
~ James and Thomas Tanner, Karen Bowling 
 
 
SURVIVING SPOUSES 
 
 
MARIAN BRALLEY COOKE 
August 17, 1924 – May 15, 2015 
 
 Marian Bralley Cooke, 90, of Simpsonville, widow of Rev. Dr. 
William Thomas Cooke, Jr. went to be with her Lord and Savior on 
Friday, May 15, 2015 while at home surrounded by her family. 
Born in Pulaski, Virginia, she attended Holmes Bible College in 
Greenville, SC, and retired from Shealy Electrical Wholesalers. 
She married Bill Cooke in 1950 and became his lifelong partner in 
ministry. 
 Mrs. Cooke was a devoted and well-loved pastor’s wife who 
opened her heart and home to many people throughout her life. 
Her life was a reflection of one of her favorite passages, Hebrews 
13: 1-2, 5, “Let brotherly love continue. Be not forgetful to entertain 
strangers: for thereby some have entertained angels unawares… 
Let your conversation be without covetousness; and be content 
with such things as ye have: for he hath said, I will never leave 
thee, nor forsake thee.” 
 Mrs. Cooke is survived by her children, Bill Cooke (Lori) of 
Greer; Rev. Cynthia Taylor (Rev. Stephen) of Easley; Anne Holbrook (Jim), of Anderson; and 
Celeste Keely (Rev. Bob) of Gray Court; 13 grandchildren and one great-grandson; one 
brother, Dr. Ralph Bralley (Jean) of Virginia; a sister, Fran Aker of Maryland, and a sister-in-
law, Cynthia Atkins of Simpsonville. In addition to her husband, Mrs. Cooke was preceded in 
death by a grandson, Kenny Standridge, and one brother, Steven Bralley.  
A celebration of Marian’s life was held at Trinity United Methodist Church in Fountain Inn 
on Sunday, June 17, 2015. 
 
 
ERMA MAE GEISSINGER 
December 1, 1921 – June 7, 2014 
 
 Erma Mae Geissinger, age 92, went on to glory on June 7, 
2014. She was born December 1, 1921 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
to Charles  and Catherine Green.  She married Rev.  Frank O. 
Geissinger on August 2, 1944 and he went home to be with the Lord 
on June 15, 2001. 
 Erma Mae is survived by two children, Rev. Wayne (Connie) 
Geissinger of Kenton, Ohio and Rev. Audrey (Rev. Carl) Ritter of 
South Carolina. She is also survived by four grandchildren, Russell 
(Shauna) Geissinger, Lincoln (Dawn) Geissinger, Jeremy (Wendy) 
Geissinger, and Dale (Sara) Geissinger and ten great grandchildren, 
along with one great, great grandchild. 
 After serving the Western Pennsylvania Conference for 10 
years  she moved with her soul  mate to the Chesnee United 
Methodist Charge of the South Carolina Conference in 1984. Here 
she lovingly supported her husband for two years until he fully retired 
to Florida. 
Erma Mae was a homemaker and gave private piano and organ lessons in her home for 
over 23 years. For hobbies, Erma Mae enjoyed baking, sewing, crocheting, square dancing with 
her husband, and traveling throughout the United States. 
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ln 2002 she moved to Upper Sandusky. Ohio. She volunteered with Wyandot County 
Council on Aging in the delivery of meals throughout the county. She was a member of John 
Stewart United Methodist Church in Upper Sandusky, where she was a member of the 
Susaima Hope Circle of the United Methodist Women. 
She was a loving wife and mother, who gladly gave of herself for God, family, friends, and 
community. We praise God for the blessing she was to us and so many others whose lives she 
touched. Her faith in God and Jesus was exemplary and allows us to know that she is now at 
rest in the special place that has been prepared for her. 
 
 
SARAH NALLEY HARTLEY 
November 5, 1916 – August 9, 2014 
 
Sarah Hartley, 97, widow of Rev. Louie Fay Hartley, died 
August 9, 2014 in Okatie, SC. 
She was born in Baxley, GA and was preceded in death by 
her husband and two sons, Kenneth and Reynolds Hartley. She 
was the daughter and granddaughter of Wesleyan Methodist 
Preachers. 
Being a graduate of Central Wesleyan College, where she 
received her degree in education she continued to study as she 
taught school for over 50 years in SC. in many different places 
following her Methodist preacher husband from the mountains to 
the sea. 
Upon retirement she became an active member of Meldrim 
United Methodist Church in Georgia, being a Sunday school 
teacher for 25 years. Moving to Okatie, SC in 2010, she remained 
active at Church of the Palms with her daughter and son-in-law. 
Sarah was named a “Teacher of the Year” in the SC school 
system. She was a wonderful seamstress, quilter and at age 57 began painting. 
Her life was a picture of the 23rd Psalm, 61 verse, ”surely goodness and mercy shall 
follow me all the days of my life; and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.” 
She is survived by her daughter, Faye Fetzer (Wendell) of Okatie, daughter-in-law Mary 
Sanders Hartley, Bogart, GA, grandsons Clay Hartley (Renee) of Bogart, GA, Randy Fetzer 
(Elizabeth) of Decatur, GA. granddaughters Gaye Herndon (Richard) of Tallahassee, FL, and 
Paulette Brown (Ronald) of Colbert, GA, four great-grandsons, one great-granddaughter and 
two great, great-grandchildren. 
Celebration of Life was held near Savannah, GA. with family and friends coming from the 
mountains and the sea, and her body was laid to rest in Athens, GA. 
 
 
ELVA MORRIS HUGGINS 
June 19, 1923 – December 22, 2014 
 
Mrs. Elva M. Huggins 91 our loving mother, went to be with 
her Lord on Monday, December 22, 2014 at her home. 
She was the daughter of the late Dallie Elmore and Lizzie 
Ruth Williams Morris. She was born on June 19, 1923 at Nichols 
SC. She was a graduate of Floyds High School. She worked at 
Milliken,  Barnwell  Plant  and Shuron Optical  Plant  where  she 
retired. She also sold Avon for a number of years. She was a 
Sunday school teacher and member of the Women’s Missionary 
Society at Salem United Methodist Church for many years. She 
was a devoted Methodist Minister’s wife for 14 years. She and her 
husband Buster delivered The State Newspaper for a number of 
years in their retirement years. She was very independent, always 
thinking of others first and was filled with love for her family and 
everyone she knew. She was affectionately known to her family 
and friends as “Nanny”. 
Funeral services were held December 26, 2014 at Salem united Methodist Church with 
Rev. John Huck, Dr. Andy Sandifer, Rev. Ashley Howell and Rev. Wayne Mobley officiating. 
Burial followed in the church cemetery. 
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Mrs. Elva is survived by her daughters, Peggy (David) Gunnells of Blackville, SC, Bonnie 
(O.W.) Whetstone of Norway, SC, and LaWanda (George Allen) Delk of Denmark, SC; sister, 
Margie Clary of Cowpens, SC; brother, William Tunie (Doris) Morris of Camden, SC. She was 
also survived by her sister-in-law Joan (Carl) Elliott of Nichols, SC and brothers-in-law Stoney 
Huggins of Simpsonville, SC, Larry “Ted” Huggins of Marietta, GA, and J.E. (Carol) Huggins of 
Pensacola, FL. She leaves to cherish her memory and love ten grandchildren: Timothy “Cat” 
Hartzog (who lived with his grandparents most of his youth), Belinda Hartzog Hutchens, Angel 
Gunnells Thompson, Bryan (Allyson) Delk, Stacy (Amanda) Delk, Craig (Christi) Whetstone, 
Caryn (Jason) Bair, Dean (Ruth) Gunnells, Perry (Bridgette) Gunnells, Gweth Gunnells, and 
Blanca Gunnells; 25 great-grandchildren and ten great-great-grandchildren. She also leaves 
her precious Chihuahua “Boo”, who was her loyal companion and best friend these last 
months. She also leaves to cherish her love and memories her two very special caregivers 
Sammye Schmidt and Amber Brown. 
She was preceded in death by her husband of 66 years Rev. Buster Thornwell Huggins, 
two grandsons Scotty Hartzog and Brian Gunnells, two great-granddaughters, Grace Delk and 
Olivia Whetstone, a sister, Frances Morris, and a brother-in-law, Damon (Margie) Clary. 
 
 
FANNIE MAE DEASE JOHNSON 
March 10, 1930 - October 29, 2014 
 
 Fannie, affectionately known as the “Flower Lady”, was born 
in Marlboro County to the late Drayton Sr. and Easter Ellerbe 
Dease. She precedes four sisters and five brothers in death. She 
was married to the late Rev. Harold R. Johnson, from this union 
they adopted a son, now the Rev. Harold (Dendy) Johnson (Dawn) 
of Belton SC. 
 Fannie was a graduate of South Carolina State College, in 
Orangeburg, where she received her Bachelors and Master’s 
Degree in Education. 
 She taught in the South Carolina school system passionately 
for 36 years, teaching Science, Health, Math, English, Remedial 
Reading and Algebra. 
 Just as teaching was her passion, she worked tirelessly for 
27 years by her husband’s side in the United Methodist Church to 
maintain not just his ministry but their ministry throughout South 
Carolina. The beauty of this lady is that every parsonage was 
made a loving home because she made sure that flowers adorned not just inside but all over 
the yard, even into the neighbor’s yard. The church had plants popping up out of nowhere and 
she would not say a word. Every chance she had, somebody would have a cutting of her 
plants or she would get a cutting just to cultivate it and give it away. 
Fond memories will live on in her grandchildren, Devanté, Angel, Taylar and a special 
God-Daughter, Wakendra. 
“We Love and Miss You Dearly.” 
 
 
ELIZABETH JORDAN MILLER 
March 21, 1921 - April 15, 2015 
 
Elizabeth Jordan Miller (94), widow of Rev. Irving R Miller, was born and grew up in St. 
George, SC where she was valedictorian of her St. George High School class. 
Known as “Lib” at Winthrop College, Elizabeth graduated with a B.S degree, magna cum 
laude, in Commerce. She married Irving Miller in 1944 while he was serving the Methodist 
Church in Ansonville, NC. 
Following a move to the SC Conference, together they served Springfield, Estill-Dials, 
Gray Court, Travelers Rest and Zoar in Greer before Rev. Miller retired due to health. In 
addition to partnering with Irving in the ministry, Elizabeth also taught business classes at St. 
George High School, Greer High School, and Greer Adult School, retiring in 1981 after 
teaching 21 years at Greer High. 
She was an active member of Grace United Methodist Church for 53 years, where she 
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served as treasurer 8 years, and was a member of the Fellowship 
Class, the United Methodist Women and the Happy Hearts Club. 
She is survived by her children - three sons and one daughter: 
Marion Miller (Beth) of Moore, SC; Francis Miller of Blue Ridge, SC; 
Don Miller (Betty) of Greenwood, SC; and Janice Brogden (Joe) of 
Holly Springs, NC; 12 grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren. 
A celebration of Elizabeth’s life was held at Grace United 
Methodist Church in Greer on Sunday, April 19, 2015, officiated by 
Rev. Robert Cox and assisted by Rev Dr. James D Jordan and Rev 
Chuck Miller (grandson). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CATHERINE JEANETTE PIERCE MORRISON 
August 21, 1939 – August 26, 2014 
 
Catherine Jeanette Morrison, widow of Rev Daniel A. 
Morrison, Jr. was born August 21, 1939. She was a daughter, a 
sister and a devoted wife for over 50 years. She was a Sunday 
school teacher, a registered nurse, and most importantly a 
Christian. She accepted Christ at a very early age and her close 
relationship with him was evident throughout her time here.  
Catherine had a very humble beginning in the rural county of 
Chesterfield, SC. She was the fifth child of what would eventually 
be a total of 9 children. At the very tender age of 16, she married 
Daniel Angus Morrison.  
She initially worked as an LPN but later completed her nursing 
degree at Greenville Technical College. Over the years she was 
employed by various hospitals in SC including Conway Hospital, 
Easley Baptist Hospital, St Francis Hospital and Spartanburg 
Regional Medical Center.  
Catherine was ironically very influential in her husband’s 
Christian life. When they met, he did not attend church regularly and she invited him to Sunday 
school. This would eventually lead him to have a profound interest in the church and 
subsequently his own personal relationship with Christ. Several years into the marriage he 
announced to her he was being called to preach God’s word.  
Although a minister’s wife, she clearly had a ministry of her own. She was a nurse for 
over 35 years. She worked in emergency departments, nurseries, medical- surgical floors and 
telemetry units. She was dedicated to her profession and felt that nurses should not only be 
proficient with skills but also good listeners, advisors, and confidants.  
In her last years, she was faced with her own personal battle, pancreatic cancer. At the 
time of her diagnosis she was living alone and was the epitome of independent. She tried to 
hide her mental and physical pain and focus on the positive days, not the negative ones. She 
was truly a fighter. 
Catherine was called to be with the Lord on August 26, 2014. She is survived by her 
children, Daniel Richard Morrison of Piedmont, SC, Martin Dale Morrison of Liberty, SC, Cindy 
Marie Johnson of Inman, SC, and Dana Catherine Morrison of Campobello, SC; five 
grandchildren and five great grandchildren. 
A memorial service was held at Bethel United Methodist Church in Spartanburg ,SC, on 
August 29, 2014 
She is truly missed. 
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IDA SPANN NELSON 
January 5, 1914 – December 15, 2014 
 
 Mother Ida Spann Nelson was born January 5, 1914 on 
Smithill in Cross, South Carolina to Julius and Rebecca Spann. 
She is the sixth child of 9 children. God saw an aching frame and a 
tired soul, so He dispatched his loving angels on Monday, December 
15, 2014, where she peacefully ended her earthly journey. 
 Mother  Ida  was  joined  in  holy  matrimony  to  the  Late 
Reverend William Jack Nelson. To this marriage one child was 
born Samuel Nelson. She and her husband reared five other 
children: Clarence (Muck) Nelson, Joe (Lennis) Richardson, Clara 
Yeadon, the late Horace Jefferson and the late Bertha Bruce. 
Mother Ida loved and believed in family. 
 Mother Ida was employed at Central High School for 22 years 
as a cafeteria worker. She and her late husband served many 
churches for 25 years. They served Silas United Methodist Church 
for 14 years. She was a woman with a wealth of knowledge of 
family history, not only hers, but the community. 
Mother Ida loved farming and gardening. She also loved to sew and crochet. She made 
beautiful quilts from patterns, pillows, and stuffed animals. When it came down to sewing, she 
did it all. She had her own senior citizen boutique. She enjoyed playing her piano daily and 
singing her favorite song, “Yes, God Is Real.” 
Mother Ida was a member of Jehovah Chapter #203 OES for 64 years and Home charity 
Lodge #21. 
Mother Ida at an early age accepted Christ, joining Jehovah African Methodist Church in 
Cross, SC. There she served on the choir and other organizations. Many years later, she 
joined Jerusalem U.M. Church after serving in the ministry with her husband. She possessed a 
“unique” work ethic, to which she passed on to her children, grandchildren, and all she came in 
contact with. She would often say in her comical way ... “If you don’t work - You don’t eat”. 
She was known for her many clichés. She loved to make people laugh with her funny 
antidotes. Mother Ida will always be remembered as a very direct and outspoken woman. To 
whom we will all TRULY miss..... 
Those who will cherish her memories: her son Samuel Nelson of home, Clarence (Lucile) 
Nelson and Clara Yeadon both of Cross, SC, Joe Lennis ( Lula) Richardson of Ridgeville, SC, 
one sister Lessie Williamson of Cross, SC, 9 grandchildren, 14 great grandchildren, three 
great-great grandchildren. Her caretakers Mary Dingle, Barbara West, Michele Gaillard, Mary 
Ferguson, Carolyn (Dixie) Crocker, Catherine Gourdine, Mae Roberts and Jestine Yeadon and 
a host of nieces, nephews, relatives, and friends. 
 
 
SYBIL GLENNA MOORE RAY 
July 2, 1928 – February 20, 2015 
 
Mrs. Sybil Glenna Moore Ray, age 86, of Starr, SC, widow of Rev. Jack Ewell Ray, 
passed away Friday, February 20, 2015 at the home of her daughter. 
Mrs. Ray was born in Starr, July 2, 1928, a daughter of the late Louie James Moore, 
Sr. and Rosa Eloise Whitten Moore. She was a graduate of the University of South 
Carolina and was a retired school teacher having taught at Calhoun Falls Elementary and 
Jonesville Elementary.  
Mrs. Ray was a member of Starr United Methodist Church. Surviving are a daughter, 
Rosa R. Ford and husband Chad of Jonesville; a sister, Foy M. Griffin of Indian Land, SC; 
and three grandchildren, Charlie Waddell, Jack Waddell and McClain Ford. Mrs. Ray was 
predeceased by a sister, Reba Glenn and a brother, Louie Moore, Jr. 
Graveside services were held Monday, February 23, 2015 at Southlawn Memorial 
Gardens in Anderson.  
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THOMASINE “TOMMIE” GATLIN SHULER 
June 14, 1935 – August 15, 2014 
 
Thomasine “Tommie” Gatlin Shuler, 79, died on August 15, 
2014. A resident of West Columbia, Tommie was born on June 14, 
1935, in Bonneau, SC. She graduated from Macedonia High School 
and the Medical University of South Carolina. Her distinguished 
career of over 40 years included employment with DHEC and the 
Dept. of Mental Health. She retired as a nursing supervisor. 
Tommie was married to the late Reverend Dr. Claude M. 
Shuler. They met while Tommie was in nursing school and moved 
so Claude could pursue his doctorate. Initially they served two rural 
congregations in Colorado. Together they returned to South 
Carolina with a son, serving a church in Laurens. Next they served 
two churches in West Columbia, where a daughter joined them. 
Tommie and her family eventually served churches in Beaufort, 
Hartsville, Spartanburg, Columbia, Greer, and Pacolet.  
Tommie was an active member of each congregation; she 
especially excelled in nursery, preschool, and children’s ministries, 
including Vacation Bible Schools, and often assumed leadership positions. She taught CPR 
and First Aid classes for the Boy Scouts. At her last church home, Tommie taught adult and 
children’s Sunday school classes, was active in her circle, and was named United Methodist 
Woman of the Year. 
A lifelong gardener, Tommie was known for her colorful flowers and lush plants. She was 
often found in the yard, wearing a large brimmed straw hat, pulling weeds, planting, watering, 
and trimming. She said she always felt closer to God and at her best when she was outside. 
Tommie was a compassionate, loving, kind woman. She was the neighbor who had the 
knack of knocking on your door just at the right time, laden with baked goodies to share. She 
was the mother who cherished her two children, always sacrificing for them, and always 
encouraging them to do their very best.  
During the last five years of her life, Tommie lived with Alzheimer ’s disease. She bore her 
illness with courage and with dignity. She taught her family the importance of living each day 
well. She will be deeply missed. 
Tommie was predeceased by her husband, Rev. Dr. Claude Shuler; parents, Greely and 
Mabel Gatlin; two sisters, Ida Mae Edens and Virginia Patz; three brothers, Robert Gatlin, 
Russell Gatlin, and Clinton Gatlin. 
Tommie is survived by her two children and their families and a sibling: son, Dr. C. Mark 
Shuler (Allynnore Jen) of Parkton, MD; daughter, Kay Ornelas (Dr. Robert Ornelas) of 
Lexington, SC; grandchildren, Michael Ornelas of West Columbia, SC; Zachary Shuler and 
Kyle Shuler of Parkton, MD; sister, Thelma Shurlknight of Bonneau, SC. She is also survived 
by numerous nieces and nephews.  
 
 
OTHERS 
 
 
JOHN CLEVELAND BARR 
August 26, 1930 – March 22, 2015 
 
A Life in Retrospect 
 
The future is not ours to know, and it may never be; let us live and give our best, never 
anticipating or doubting the power of our Savior; asking nothing of tomorrow except “Thy Will 
Be Done”. 
In the stillness of the afternoon on March 22, 2015, John Cleveland “JC” Barr departed 
this life to join his Heavenly Father and loved ones who had gone before him. 
He was born in Williamsburg County, South Carolina on August 26, 1930, the eldest son 
of Nancy and Rev. C.C. Barr. 
An Army Veteran, who served as Chaplain in Norfolk, Virginia, Heilbronn, Germany and 
Ft. Benning, Georgia; retires with the rank of Colonel. 
He was united in Holy Matrimony to Nora Owens in August 1955. To this union two 
children were born.  
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 Rev. Barr received his BS degree from Claflin University and 
Master of Divinity from Drew Theological Seminary in Madison, 
New Jersey. He also received additional advanced studies in 
Science from Iowa State University, clinical training from Virginia 
Commonwealth/Medical College of Virginia, Old Dominion 
University in Norfolk, Virginia and Lutheran Seminary in Columbia, 
South Carolina. 
 He was a chaplain at McGuire Medical Center in Richmond, 
VA and later served as Chief of Chaplain Services. Upon 
retirement from the VA Hospital he served as pastor of Woodlawn 
United Methodist Church in Alexandria, VA and several churches in 
Timmonsville, Lynchburg, South Carolina. 
 Rev. Barr returned to his childhood home in June of 1997 so 
he could “farm”. 
 Cherishing fond and lasting memories today include his wife 
Nora O. Barr; one son, Cleveland “Jerry” Barr; one daughter Myrna 
Barr-Cook; three grandchildren, Aaron, Amaron, and Mya; one sister, Bertha (Fred) Session; 
five nieces, two nephews and a host of other relatives and friends, especially those who 
assisted in his care for the last five years and McNair Nursing Facility, Laurel Gardens, and 
Kingstree Nursing Facility. 
 
 
KEITH ALLEN HIOTT SR. 
April 16, 1952 – February 25, 2015 
 
 Mr. Keith Allen Hiott Sr., 62, of Denmark, departed his earthly 
life to be with his Creator in his heavenly home Wednesday, 
February 25, 2015. 
 Mr. Hiott was the husband of Rachel Stanley Hiott for 37 
years; father of Chasity Hiott, Marlena Hiott, Keith A. (Jennifer) 
Hiott Jr. and Angela McCall, Lisa McCall and Connie Harms; 
grandchildren Todd Folk, Anna Peeples, Cameron Peeples, Daniel 
Gunnells, Allye Ray and Keith Harms; great-grandson Tony Ray 
Harms; brothers John Hiott, and Roy “Bear” Kesson; sister Cherry 
McCall; and mother-in-law Elizabeth F. Spell. 
 Mr. Hiott was the son of the late Floyd and Allie Proveaux 
Hiott. He was also preceded in death by his sister, Kathy Crosby. 
 Mr. Hiott was the Spiritual Leader of Rocky Swamp American 
Indian Ministries. He was a veteran of the U.S. Marine Corps and 
was an HVAC Technician with Savannah River Site for 30 years. 
A memorial service was held March 1, 2015, at Rocky Swamp American Indian Ministries, 
Springfield, SC. 
~ Christopher Huff 
 
 
NICHOLLE RATLIFF RIVERS 
October 2, 1975 – March 11, 2015 
 
Nicholle R. Rivers (Nikki) was born in Sumter South Carolina on October 2, 1975. She 
was the youngest of three children born to Judy C. and the late Roscoe O. Ratliff. She was a 
graduate of Hillcrest High School in Dalzell, South Carolina. Nikki worked for more than fifteen 
years in Emergency Services in Richland, Calhoun and Sumter Counties. On July 24, 2004 
she was married to her husband of nearly eleven years, Reverend Anthony Rivers. She was 
blessed with 4 beautiful children, Kayla, Kelsie, Kaitlyn, and Connor. She was a beloved 
daughter, and a loving devoted wife and mother. 
Nikki was a devoted member of Dalzell United Methodist Church. She served in many 
different capacities as a member of the congregation including a time as president of the 
Women’s Club. She was also an active participant of the Dalzell Dazzlers, which is the 
church’s Relay for Life Team. Nikki also attended Emmaus of the Midlands Women’s Walk 
number 38 and she was active in the Emmaus community. 
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Nikki was blessed with many gifts and talents which she was 
always willing to share with other people. She was an avid 
conversationalist who never met a stranger. She enjoyed spending 
time with her family and friends, and she had many hobbies 
including arts, crafts, and singing. 
As previously stated, Nikki never met a stranger but one 
relationship that she had stands out far beyond the rest. She had a 
close personal relationship with her Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
On March 11, 2015 her earthly tent was taken down and she 
passed through death’s door into her home not made with hands 
eternal in the heavens. Then she heard the familiar voice of Jesus 
Christ say, well done, good and faithful servant. Enter into the joy 
of your master. 
 
 
 
 
 
PAULETTE MARI ELIZABETH STEVENS 
October 10, 1953 – March 1, 2015 
 
The Reverend Paulette Mari Elizabeth Stevens, an Elder in Full Connection in the 
Baltimore Washington Annual Conference died March 1, 2015. 
She was on family leave and living in Beaufort, SC. Rev. Stevens had been caring for her 
mother who is a resident at Bay View Manor in Beaufort, SC. In February, Rev. Thomas J. 
Pearson, Jr. (Walterboro District Superintendent) invited Rev. Stevens to provide pastoral care 
and leadership to one of the congregations in the Walterboro District. 
At the conclusion of a worship service on March 1, 2015, Rev. Stevens collapsed. It is 
believed that Rev. Stevens suffered from an acute brain aneurism. 
A funeral service was held on March 9 at Ebenezer Baptist Church located on St. Helena 
Island, SC. 
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ALPHABETICAL LISTING OF DECEASED 
MINISTERIAL MEMBERS 
South Carolina Annual Conference 
United Methodist Church 
Organized 1972 
  
Frank Leon Abercrombie September 14, 1937 – September 3, 2005 
Louis Mason Adams May 19, 1919 – May 19, 2011 
James Marion Aiken May 31, 1926 – January 23, 2002 
Howard Edward Albert January 1, 1929 – December 19, 2009 
Robert Leon Alexander November 21, 1921 – January 2, 2001 
Clyde William Allen     July 10, 1905 – March 26, 1984 
John Alsbrooks, Jr. February 24, 1923 – January 18, 2003 
Merle Sylvester Amspacher     March 13, 1923 – June 21, 1978 
Leonard Porter Anderson     September 5, 1888 – September 27, 1976 
Leonard Porter Anderson, Jr. August 26, 1925 – September 28, 2009 
Lloyd Ray Anderson, Jr. May 25, 1948 – March 21, 2004 
Martha Anne Hills Andrews     December 6, 1956 – December 6, 1984 
Warren G. Ariail     April 16, 1894 – December 12, 1977 
James Larry Ashley     June 22, 1913 – March 26, 1978 
Ralph Wylie Atkinson     November 19, 1915 – July 8, 1989 
Samuel Marvin Atkinson     December 9, 1907 – September 26, 1992 
Arthur W. Ayers     September 5, 1890 – March 4, 1990 
Joseph David Bailey     October 7, 1933 – June 26, 1997 
George Alexander Baker     August 11, 1903 – February 19, 1994 
Wyman Wayne Ballentine     March 16, 1925 – October 2, 1995 
Cleveland Carolina Barr     June 4, 1900 – July 26, 1980 
James McLean Barrington     August 9, 1900 – February 16, 1993 
Luke Newton Barton January 4, 1902 – March 1, 2001 
Ralph Otis Bates     September 7, 1916 – July 2, 1990 
Heber Felder Bauknight, Sr.     November 17, 1913 – June 13, 1984 
Fritz C. Beach     January 30, 1890 – May 2, 1981 
Kenneth Wilson Bedenbaugh October 19, 1917 – August 15, 2009 
Talmadge Davis Belding, Jr. August 10, 1943 – June 9, 2008 
Curtis O'Dell Bell     August 18, 1905 – June 17, 1994 
Ernest Perry Bell, Sr.     June 22, 1916 – October 30, 1986 
Jacob  Bennekin     August 22, 1917 – November 22, 1987 
Marvin E. Bennett, Sr. September 24, 1934 – November 1, 2003 
Sarah Edith Bennett     June 16, 1910 – December 23, 1992 
Roy Alton Berry     October 23, 1909 – April 16, 1990 
David Forrest Best July 29, 1952 – August 10, 2006 
Paul Augustus Betsill January 24, 1924 – March 26, 2011 
Benjamin Byran Black     November 1, 1898 – March 11, 1978 
Charles Martin Blackmon December 1, 1922 – January 27, 2014 
Brice Bernard Blakeney March 10, 1922 – March 9, 2003 
Lucius Benjamin Blocker, Jr.     November 29, 1922 – November 16, 1992 
Marvin  Boatwright     September 19, 1899 – January 4, 1984 
Preston Bolt Bobo September 30, 1910 – September 9, 2005 
Lloyd Defoix Bolt     February 17, 1901 – September 5, 1990 
William Sterne Bolte November 19, 1934 – December 25, 2010 
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Isaiah Boone, Jr.     April 15, 1915 – April 26, 1974 
Matthew Evans Boozer September 19, 1909 – December 18, 2000 
William Reuben Bouknight, Jr.     April 12, 1907 – January 16, 1983 
Charles Herbert Boulware     November 2, 1911 – February 10, 1978 
Boone Moss Bowen     August 5, 1899 – March 25, 1987 
John Berry Bowman     October 15, 1909 – April 19, 1975 
Jack Marion Bozard     June 20, 1946 – September 8, 1998 
D. Anita Bozardt July 12, 1943 – April 8, 2013 
Angus McKay Brabham, Jr. September 26, 1916 – March 29, 2000 
John Risher Brabham April 10, 1938 – August 15, 2006 
Edward Randolph Bradham, Jr.     October 14, 1921 – July 26, 1981 
James Monroe Bradley, Jr. August 15, 1934 – December 28, 2012 
James Durant Brady     December 4, 1926 – December 24, 1987 
Ted William Brazil, Sr.     November 29, 1936 – April 7, 1997 
George Dewey Brazill     March 15, 1925 – January 14, 1996 
James Edward Breedlove April 21, 1947 – January 20, 2006 
Robert James Bringman January 25, 1923 – September 9, 2003 
Barry Franklin Brinson February 18, 1943 – June 23, 2013 
Raymond Walter Brock     June 1, 1930 – August 12, 1991 
Charles Wilbur Brockwell, Sr.     July 26, 1910 – April 5, 1994 
Allan Russell Broome     December 26, 1912 – September 11, 1984 
Edester B. Broughton     May 3, 1904 – February 8, 1994 
Clarence Rotway Brown     May 11, 1917 – July 12, 1994 
Giles Calvin Brown     November 11, 1895 – June 21, 1977 
Robert Allen Brown     November 8, 1922 – May 10, 1986 
Walla Brown August 10, 1946 – November 27, 2009 
John Earle Bryant     February 26, 1929 – April 12, 1977 
Horace Earle Bullington     November 2, 1895 – February 4, 1988 
Roy Deforest Butler     May 2, 1928 – July 10, 1994 
Marion Gibson Caldwell     December 16, 1915 – July 7, 1992 
Clyde Livingston Calhoun February 20, 1926 – July 4, 2009 
Melvin Edward Calvert April 2, 1928 – December 12, 2009 
Cecil Martin Camlin, Jr. January 10, 1934 – November 18, 2010 
Allen Manley Campbell April 22, 1923 – June 24, 2002 
Julius Franklin Campbell     October 25, 1887 – March 27, 1981 
Robert Benjamin Campbell December 14, 1930 – June 12, 1999 
George Russell Cannon     May 29, 1916 – September 1, 1996 
Joel Earle Cannon     April 27, 1918 – February 17, 1991 
Ralph Alston Cannon March 5, 1929 – February 25, 2008 
Thaddeus Carlisle Cannon     November 4, 1896 – April 15, 1979 
Ira John Carey May 28, 1921 – September 2, 2000 
George Bryan Carroll     No dates available  
Clifford LeRoy Carter August 23, 1912 – May 23, 2003 
Lemuel Corydon Carter October 19, 1938 – December 18, 2011 
Percy Calvin Carter, Sr.  April 18, 1921 – July 14, 2002 
William Ralph Carter     October 2, 1906 – July 29, 1998 
Lucius C. Cave     October 14, 1914 – March 9, 1981 
Robert Hatton Chambers     September 6, 1896 – March 23, 1987 
Floyd Vernon Chandler     May 29, 1924 – November 8, 1993 
John Adolphus Chandler     April 20, 1892 – October 12, 1975 
William Harry Chandler     July 23, 1917 – April 21, 1984 
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Talmage Lee Chapman     March 24, 1915 –  
Max Hendrix Christopher December 5, 1915 – November 11, 2001 
William Harold Church August 30, 1938 – January 4, 2004 
Eunice Olene Civils October 16, 1931 – December 16, 2002 
Jack Daniel Clark     July 17, 1929 – January 3, 1998 
Julius Edel Clark     August 12, 1887 – December 6, 1973 
Carl Douglas Clary April 11, 1929 – February 14, 2015 
William Reginald Claytor February 12, 1916 – April 14, 2009 
Samuel Bryson Coker     December 11, 1934 – September 29, 1994 
Edgar William Cole     March 10, 1918 – February 27, 1996 
Henry Fitzhugh Collins     March 7, 1898 – March 5, 1978 
James Samuel Colter     January 15, 1909 – March 15, 1982 
Charles Robert Conner, Sr.     January 31, 1928 – April 16, 1999 
Foy LaRue Cook September 19, 1944 – November 11, 2009 
Pierce Embree Cook, Jr.     May 24, 1944 – February 13, 1989 
Pierce Embree Cook, Sr.     August 3, 1911 – June 24, 1981 
William Thomas Cooke     October 5, 1925 – January 28, 1999 
Benjamin Joseph Cooper     November 20, 1915 – March 30, 1998 
George Reid Cooper     August 31, 1915 – August 8, 1995 
Samson Darey Cooper     July 24, 1914 – November 5, 1998 
William Delano Cooper June 7, 1949 – October 8, 20009 
James Marion Copeland     October 19, 1910 – August 8, 1998 
Delos Duane Corderman September 5, 1936 – May 9, 2009 
Gene Forest Couch     December 27, 1929 – February 10, 1997 
George W. Couch, Jr. November 28, 1926 – April 25, 2009 
Edward Garfield Coursey December 20, 1928 – March 31, 2004 
James Wakefield Covington September 25, 1935 – August 17, 2012 
Richard Sheffield Covington     March 29, 1927 – July 19, 1990 
William Chesley Covington, Jr. August 28, 1919 – February 7, 2001 
Gary Edward Creighton     December 28, 1952 – October 25, 1991 
Charles Smith Crenshaw January 29, 1929 – April 9, 2011 
William Jennings Bryan Crenshaw July 6, 1922 – November 18, 2002 
James Alton Croker     April 8, 1916 – March 26, 1977 
Thomas Neal Crouch May 24, 1931 – July 8, 2009 
Mason Crum     November 22, 1887 – August 31, 1980 
Sidney Randolph Crumpton October 25, 1908 – July 14, 2005 
Dorothy Nell Cobb Culp March 6, 1926 – November 23, 2013 
William Wallace Culp, Jr.     January 16, 1935 – May 5, 1994 
Francis Thornton Cunningham     July 20, 1913 – November 13, 1974 
John Wesley Curry, Sr.     January 10, 1908 – August 6, 1995 
Leo Wilbur Curry     September 1, 1909 – December 24, 1975 
Peden Gene Curry January 7, 1919 – November 28, 2003 
John Willis Davenport June 9, 1927 – April 27, 2009 
Robert Davenport July 7, 1924 – July 23, 2004 
Edward Laney Davidson September 9, 1924 – February 26, 2015 
Charles Hayes Davis     August 14, 1927 – November 7, 1990 
James Chadwick Davis April 27, 1934 – October 1, 2007 
James K. Davis     March 12, 1912 – January 12, 1976 
Kenneth Carroll Davis     March 15, 1911 – January 30, 1984 
Lucy Tedder Davis June 21, 1922 – November 8, 2010 
Roosevelt Simon Davis     October 4, 1911 – May 19, 1979 
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William Dixon Davis May 13, 1915 – January 5, 2007 
Cyrus Bassett Dawsey, Jr. March 4, 1921 – October 2, 2005 
Vernon Franklin Deese, Sr. November 23, 1932 – August 21, 2010 
Junius Rhame Dennis     October 7, 1901 – December 20, 1996 
Melvin Earle Derrick     July 1, 1906 – April 27, 1988 
James Samuel Dial     August 17, 1910 – May 26, 1990 
Dennis Roy Dickerson, Jr. November 29, 1934 – January 17, 2000 
Dennis Roy Dickerson, Sr.     January 28, 1907 – June 15, 1973 
Roy Ezra Dickert     November 25, 1913 – October 29, 1972 
Bernard Smith Drennan     October 11, 1909 – May 8, 1998 
Frederick Grover Cleveland DuBois     January 17, 1910 – September 12, 1986 
Clarence Franklin DuBose, Jr.     September 21, 1909 – April 25, 1974 
Robert Newsome DuBose September 4, 1914 – October 8, 2006 
Charley Glen Dudley September 2, 1934 – September 21, 2014 
George Summers Duffie, Jr. June 3, 1935 – June 18, 2011 
George Summers Duffie, Sr.     July 7, 1907 – July 7, 1994 
Ernest Dugan, Jr. October 17, 1913 – March 8, 2000 
Ernest  Dugan, Sr.     July 25, 1887 – March 9, 1979 
Charles Loney Dunn October 15, 1926 – November 30, 2013 
Marian Ruthe Woodle Dyer February 11, 1959 – March 29, 2012 
Fulton  Edwards, Sr.     May 10, 1914 – July 8, 1989 
J. S. Edwards     March 18, 1889 – August 31, 1979 
William Leonard Edwards, Jr.     November 8, 1920 – January 29, 1998 
William Lewis Elkin     September 25, 1917 – November 17, 1987 
Robert Flem Ellenberg     February 6, 1909 – September 1, 1987 
Percival Frank Elliott     August 18, 1892 – March 30, 1979 
Charles Mack Elrod     October 27, 1908 – December 3, 1988 
Rufus Christopher Emory December 4, 1916 – October 7, 2002 
Joseph Claude Evans February 5, 1917 – September 7, 2007 
Thomas Foster Evatt, Jr. March 30, 1920 – February 15, 2009 
Eugene Lawson Farmer     September 15, 1908 – April 1, 1989 
Reuben Thomas Farmer     August 1, 1900 – March 23, 1986 
Wesley Darlington Farr December 16, 1920 – January 26, 2009 
Robert Cleo Faulkner September 9, 1926 – August 13, 2009 
Curtis Lee Felkel, Jr. September 21, 1946 – February 23, 2015 
Enoch Sidney Finklea, Jr.     January 24, 1926 – April 19, 1995 
Henry Franklin Flowers November 27, 1929 – February 22, 2008 
Carlisle Sessions Floyd     July 21, 1904 – December 17, 1988 
Duncan Leroy Floyd February 2, 1923 – April 10, 2008 
William Harvey Floyd, Jr.     May 3, 1931 – September 25, 1998 
Melvin Fludd November 8, 1934 – June 26, 1991 
Herbert V.L. Fogle August 21, 1949 – September 15, 2009 
John Grady Forrester     May 19, 1906 – July 14, 1979 
Donald Albert Foster April 19, 1913 – March 20, 2000 
John Louis Fowke November 28, 1924 – September 11, 2008 
Stephen Van Fowler     July 25, 1886 – August 1, 1977 
Edgar Allan Fowler, Jr.     November 9, 1923 – October 27, 1977 
Foster Barney Fowler, Jr. June 26, 1926 – May 16, 2014 
Lawrence Obbie Foxworth, Jr.     June 21, 1926 – May 15, 1997 
Fredrick Lawson Frazier     October 26, 1882 – October 26, 1975 
John Thurman Frazier     December 30, 1889 – August 6, 1973 
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William Wallace Fridy     December 25, 1910 – September 14, 1998 
Richard O'Dell Frierson     May 18, 1895 – December 13, 1981 
Michael Blake Fryga September 18, 1912 – July 18, 2000 
Donald Franklin Funderburk November 20, 1933 – October 7, 2011 
Morton Littell Funkhauser, Jr. April 20, 1943 – July 15, 1999 
Thermond Leroy Gable July 11, 1917 – October 17, 2000 
Samuel Avon Gadsden     March 22, 1907 – August 28, 1983 
Benjamin  Gadsden     March 19, 1934 – June 5, 1989 
Mac Ray Galloway     May 18, 1913 – November 4, 1996 
Dixie Lamar Gamble July 1, 1922 – December 22, 2014 
Roscoe Blackmon Garris     March 13, 1927 – September 30, 1996 
Frank Oliver Geissinger February 27, 1921 – June 15, 2001 
William Powell Generette     July 4, 1918 – November 19, 1987 
Raymond Thirkield Gibson     July 15, 1929 – June 21, 1994 
Joe Woodrow Giles     May 23, 1913 – June 15, 1991 
Napoleon B. Giles     December 14, 1940 – April 23, 1985 
Thomas Edward Giles December 14, 1929 – January 12, 2002 
James Olin Gilliam, Sr.     November 28, 1911 – July 30, 1994 
Thomas Carrol Gilliam December 31, 1926 – March 18, 2014 
Bascom Cuyler Gleaton     September 2, 1901 – April 17, 1998 
Earle Edwin Glenn     February 2, 1900 – May 5, 1974 
Samuel Rufus Glenn November 8, 1909 – February 15, 2002 
Harold Clayton Glover January 8, 1927 – June 22, 2003 
John Randall Godfrey August 6, 1934 – January 1, 2003 
Eulalia Cook Gonzalez November 7, 1913 - July 14, 2001 
Willis Timothy Goodwin September 2, 1935 – December 10, 2007 
James Wylie Gosnell September 1, 1928 – March 21, 2011 
Francis Huit Gossett May 17, 1930 – February 8, 2001 
Edward Wrightsman Gott     August 23, 1916 – October 21, 1991 
Candies Wallace Graham     September 2, 1918 – March 26, 1997 
Iverson Graham, Jr. January 12, 1924 – April 17, 2013 
J. Arthur Graham, Sr. June 7, 1922 – July 6, 2012 
Edgar Gamewell Grant August 3, 1921 – March 1, 2003 
Charles A. Graves June 12, 1920 – November 8, 2012 
Anderson McDowell Gray October 30, 1913 – December 15, 2006 
Isaac S. Green     December 15, 1890 – June 8, 1986 
Jonas S. Green     May 6, 1875 – June 18, 1972 
Levi Green, Sr. August 22, 1920 – October 2, 2006 
Thomas D. Greene     1894 – April 15, 1976 
Oliver Norwood Greer November 14, 1924 – January 24, 2011 
James Ray Gregg March 5, 1926 – August 11, 2001 
Linneaus Cincinnatus Gregg     1894 – December 12, 1983 
Alderman Lewis Griffis     June 13, 1921 – April 4, 1992 
Reed Hollinger Griffis November 14, 1933 – April 24, 2000 
John Patrick Griffith August 16, 1931 – July 29, 2013 
Robert Carl Griffith     August 17, 1895 – January 15, 1975 
Patricia Ann Griffith-Fallaw December 15, 1960 – April 5, 2006 
Arthur Lovelace Gunter     March 7, 1890 – July 23, 1977 
Robert E. Hall     December 31, 1929 – May 1, 1988 
Vincent F. Halter, Jr. April 19, 1932 – May 22, 2012 
Lawrence DeKalb Hamer     July 9, 1897 – March 8, 1975 
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Stephen B. Hamilton     April 24, 1897 – November 20, 1984 
Cyril Frank Hamm     September 13, 1923 – July 27, 1989 
Andrew Vandiver Harbin, Jr.     October 12, 1907 – April 5, 1982 
Elliott Wannamaker Hardin     July 21, 1916 – April 11, 1994 
Olen Leon Hardwick     May 29, 1909 – August 29, 1990 
Harvey Jennings Harmon, Jr.     April 7, 1929 – February 26, 1993 
William Henry Harmon, Jr.     August 27, 1913 – February 12, 1991 
Claude Richard Harper     November 18, 1926 – September 29, 1979 
Calvin Earl Harris May 8, 1938 – March 16, 2003 
William Frederick Harris     October 18, 1897 – April 27, 1978 
Louie Fay Hartley     April 14, 1917 – June 9, 1975 
Sandra Hardin Hatchell February 29, 1956 – April 5, 2012 
Oliver H. Hatchett     February 7, 1895 – September 1, 1976 
Robert James Hawkes     September 25, 1916 – January 9, 1975 
Donald Harold Hawkins     November 28, 1914 – July 13, 1984 
John Thomas Hayes March 11, 1928 – August 18, 2007 
Ernest Marvin Heape, Sr. March 24, 1922 – December 5, 2013 
Major Clyde Hendrix August 20, 1920 – July 8, 2004 
Rembert Bryce Herbert     April 8, 1903 – April 20, 1996 
Victor Ralph Hickman     March 6, 1910 – August 10, 1979 
John Gerald Hipp September 29, 1914 – September 20, 2011 
George Heyward Hodges     May 19, 1889 – November 12, 1987 
Harmon Leslie Hoffman     March 9, 1893 – January 14, 1985 
James Frank McLeod Hoffmeyer     September 29, 1901 – December 2, 1980 
James Carlton Holden     February 19, 1918 – December 2, 1995 
David Wilton Holder February 6, 1928 – October 25, 2007 
Aslai Cornwell Holler, Jr.  March 21, 1925 – March 10, 2015 
Adlai Cornwell Holler, Sr.     June 18, 1898 – November 30, 1984 
George R. Hollimon September 20, 1924 – January 8, 2004 
William Thomas Holroyd July 28, 1923 – April 18, 2013 
James Rufus Holt     May 31, 1902 – April 14, 1978 
Ray Price Hook     May 4, 1920 – August 29, 1997 
William Arnold Horne     August 17, 1917 – January 30, 1984 
James Cecil Houston     July 31, 1923 – April 8, 1995 
Robert Joseph Howell, Sr. September 19, 1930 – February 17, 2003 
Michael Benjamin Hudnall August 3, 1921 – December 14, 1999 
Buster Thornwell Huggins October 29, 1922 – June 18, 2008 
Russell Achie Hughes     February 23, 1893 – August 25, 1979 
Bertie Snow Hughes     December 14, 1890 – April 1, 1976 
Larry Humphrey August 22, 1921 – March 27, 2004 
James Belton Hurt, Jr.     June 7, 1921 – May 31, 1977 
T. A. Inabinet     October 13, 1896 – October 14, 1976 
James Carsey Inabinet     July 13, 1898 – July 9, 1985 
Deloris Tart Inman April 29, 1954 – May 6, 2014 
John Henry Inman, Jr.     November 2, 1928 – March 22, 1979 
Marvin Levelle Iseman     December 14, 1928 – September 20, 1991 
Everett William Ishman May 29, 1939 – May 9, 2011 
Sammie Edward Jackson     March 16, 1948 – October 10, 1995 
Walker Jackson September 25, 1928 – May 1, 2006 
Feltham Syreen James     May 22, 1905 – January 19, 1984 
Jerry Mitchell James December 31, 1947 – June 23, 2012 
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Cecile Glen Jenkin July 9, 1952 – November 5, 2010 
Edward Emmanuel Jenkins     December 4, 1923 – August 6, 1995 
Warren Marion Jenkins     March 8, 1915 – June 16, 1997 
Andrew Luther Johnson     June 30 1903 – March 23, 1982 
Clyde James Johnson August 22, 1917 – November 14, 2000 
Elbert Lee Johnson     November 22, 1909 – July 9, 1994 
Harold Roland Johnson November 1, 1924 – April 17, 2007 
Henry Samuel Johnson May 1, 1941 – April 6, 2009 
James Gilliam Johnson     September 6, 1916 – December 15, 1975 
James Ross Johnson     December 23, 1894 – January 28, 1983 
Richard Hilton Johnson March 19, 1939 – February 20, 2007 
James Willard Johnston, Sr. January 10, 1919 – January 16, 2005 
Alvin Adelbert Jones     May 10, 1897 – May 27, 1975 
Arthur Caldwell Jones     October 15, 1914 – January 16, 1991 
Clifton Eugene Jones     September 1, 1921 – March 16, 1990 
Edward Samuel Jones, Jr.     July 4, 1907 – June 27, 1989 
Elli Hu Jones     November 27, 1912 – July 2, 1988 
Henry Berkeley Jones     June 15, 1898 – December 26, 1989 
Jacob Rowell Jones, Jr. September 28, 1932 – April 1, 2004 
Nathan Wilson Jones     October 26, 1912 – May 20, 1994 
Theodore Edward Jones July 15, 1913 – June 29, 2001 
William Leroy Jones February 28, 1928 – November 14, 1999 
William Moore Jones     June 16, 1930 – October 7, 1994 
Benjamin Franklin Jordan     September 9, 1911 – May 31, 1994 
Ira Samuel Jordan     October 28, 1913 – August 13, 1986 
Ralph Stuart Kaney March 26, 1922 – October 19, 2014 
Charles Edward Kaylor     January 15, 1919 – August 28,1992 
Washington Charlie Kearns June 19, 1922 – April 5, 2005 
Willie Keels      No dates available 
Lawrence Anthony Kelly, Jr. December 23, 1932 –  March 26, 2011 
Thomas Washington Kemmerlin     October 12, 1909 – December 9, 1995 
Thomas Stephen Kimrey     May 14, 1917 – September 3, 1983 
James Ernest Kinard     May 14, 1920 – June 26, 1984 
Robert Benjamin King     June 20, 1893 – November 6, 1982 
Henry Lester Kingman     April 26, 1903 – January 28, 1990 
Charles Kirkley     November 14, 1923 – November 17, 1993 
John Henry Kohler     August 5, 1902 – March 17, 1984 
Kenneth Joel Kovas     September 17, 1952 – November 2, 1995 
Denver Steedley Lee October 6, 1918 – May 2, 2008 
Michael Boyd Lee     May 22, 1914 – October 26, 1996 
Willie Aaron Lee     July 5, 1929 – March 21, 1992 
John William Lewis     July 7, 1885 – February 14, 1982 
Thomas Earnest Liles, Jr. October 15, 1921 – November 18, 2002 
James Benjamin Linder February 7, 1908 – October 11, 2002 
James Hazzard Lindsay     November 9, 1917 – April 18, 1999 
Raymond Peter Litts July 27, 1929 – October 19, 2003 
John Victor Livingston     December 2, 1918 – November 29, 1988 
Benjamin Eugene Locklair, Jr. December 28, 1920 – October 22, 1999 
Mark Regan Long August 24, 1943 – March 4, 2009 
William Barton Love, III     November 24, 1921 – December 28, 1997 
Ralph Thomas Lowrimore January 18, 1929 – April 29, 2005 
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James Foster Lupo     April 26, 1894 – March 31, 1991 
Hawley Barnwell Lynn     October 14, 1915 – June 27, 1989 
Robert Mack August 19, 1926 – April 8, 1998 
Kinsler Boyd Mack, Sr. March 19, 1933 – March 22, 2014 
Edward Lawrence Mainous December 26, 1929 – November 19, 2012 
William Monroe Major September 13, 1915 – August 25, 2008 
Hubert Vernon Manning     August 2, 1918 – April 30, 1997 
Jesse Frank Manning March 10, 1933 – January 29, 2006 
Reuben Bunyan Marlowe April 1, 1928 – November 12, 2010 
Rex Vanlyn Martin     November 11, 1906 – October 27, 1982 
John Wesley Matthews     July 10, 1908 – February 28, 1990 
Thomas Francis Matthews January 31, 1933 – August 13, 2008 
Harry Roy Mays May 31, 1924 – October 21, 1999 
Joseph McAllister, Sr. April 19, 1918 – September 29, 2011 
Eugene Marion McCants     December 2, 1930 – October 11, 1985 
Marion Cooper McClary May 18, 1929 – April 17, 2006 
James Osgood McClellan, Jr. July 24, 1910 – February 5, 2004 
Nathan Alfred McClennon March 12, 1925 – December 10, 2009 
Robert Lee McCraw April 23, 1902 – January 8, 2009 
Matthew Douglas McCollom     November 30, 1912 – April 17, 1980 
Walter Edwin McDaniel, Jr. April 25, 1921 – January 31, 2008 
Jewell Wesley McElrath     June 23, 1892 – May 18, 1983 
Roosevelt Montravel McFadden July 12, 1922 – January 3, 2014 
James William McGill, Sr. August 20, 1949 – February 23, 2007 
Russie Vance McGuire     August 8, 1907 – April 5, 1992 
Mary Anne Jackson McIver February 20, 1948 – June 6, 2004 
William Brooks McKay     July 30, 1903 – March 24, 1988 
Edward Crosland McLeod December 21, 1927 – February 2, 2013 
Purdy Belvin McLeod     September 27, 1894 – March 17, 1980 
Thomas Leonard McMinn, Jr. July 4, 1924 – September 14, 2012 
Carl Webster McNair, Sr. June 2, 1924 – February 5, 2006 
Julius Constantine McTeer     July 20, 1919 – August 27, 1973 
Edgar Paul McWhirter     June 22, 1914 – February 29, 1992 
James Adelbert Merchant     March 20, 1921 – April 27, 1991 
George Don Meredith     March 27, 1924 – October 30, 1994 
William Edgar Mewborn     May 7, 1924 – January 23, 1999 
Leroy Middleton  January 2, 1948 – June 6, 2004 
Irving Roscoe Miller     March 18, 1916 – July 26, 1989 
James Thomas Miller, III July 11, 1933 – January 6, 2001 
William Prestley Milligan December 13, 1912 – August 2, 2004 
Pete Julian Millwood May 13, 1930 – March 28, 2002 
Dwight Hill Mims February 25, 1935 – April 6, 2002 
Harold Oscar Mims, Sr. August 14, 1910 – April 15, 2004 
Ralph Thomas Mirse August 8, 1921 – November 26, 2001 
James Guyburn Mishoe May 22, 1942 – January 3, 2002 
Daniel Hugh Montgomery  February 6, 1912 – September 14, 1997 
Harvey McConnell Montgomery     July 27, 1913 – October 25, 1993 
Clarence LeGrande Moody, Jr. April 8, 1914 – November 16, 2001 
Charles Lee Moore, Jr.     January 5, 1926 – October 22, 1991 
Collie Leonard Moore     June 4, 1910 – May 7, 1990 
Robert Winston Morgan August 11, 1923 – July 22, 2004 
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William Robert Morris, Sr. August 15, 1938 – February 16, 2011 
Daniel Angus Morrison, Jr. June 9, 1932 – February 11, 2006 
Benjamin Moses March 12, 1933 – March 3, 2001 
Isaiah Moses     February 22, 1913 – April 19, 1995 
Melvin Eugene Mullikin May 18, 1930 – June 23, 2013 
Mark Lee Mullins December 6, 1969 – September 21, 2005 
John Vincent Murray, Jr.     February 4, 1917 – January 9, 1993 
Otis Jerome Nelson, Sr. March 23, 1917 – January 31, 2003 
William Lawrence Joseph Nelson August 28, 1912 – September 9, 2001 
William Rutledge Nelson     December 12, 1912 – November 8, 1980 
Charles Burns Nesbitt     May 7, 1932 – March 19, 1999 
Charles Franklin Nesbitt     May 13, 1897 – December 22, 1976 
Harry Van Nesmith July 2, 1933 – September 16, 2014 
S. D. Newell     February 17, 1896 – June 3, 1978 
Isaiah DeQuincey Newman     April 17, 1911 – October 21, 1985 
Louise Vermelle Williams Newman February 15, 1933 – July 19, 1999 
Omega Franklin Newman     November 8, 1930 – January 4, 1982 
Woodfin Grady Newman     November 22, 1904 – November 21, 1982 
Lorenzo Klegman Nimmons     January 14, 1944 – November 28, 1979 
Clarence Clifford Norton     July 2, 1896 – November 12, 1981 
John Fredrick Norwood November 4, 1926 – December 7, 2007 
John Rubben Norwood     November 19, 1898 – October 3, 1993 
S. Ellsworth Nothstine August 2, 1907 – August 5, 1999 
Richard Edward Oliver     June 20, 1915 – April 30, 1982 
Mitchell Lee Ormand September 16, 1952 – October 20, 2000 
Billy Gene Osborne March 5, 1943 – September 17, 2009 
Fred Colley Owen     May 11, 1889 – March 6, 1984 
Garfield  Owens, Sr.     June 12, 1903 – February 13, 1984 
George Clay Owens September 20, 1921 – July 6, 2012 
James Henry Owens     May 4, 1895 – April 6, 1987 
Roy Leonard Owens     July 26, 1922 – December 17, 1993 
Susan Alverson Owens July 27, 1964 – April 20, 2001 
Robert Clifton Page     March 14, 1920 – January 16, 1994 
Bessie Bellamy Parker     May 12, 1912 – January 25, 1986 
Carl LaFayette Parker July 24, 1915 – January 28, 2004 
Harris Hart Parker, Jr. October 12, 1925 – January 27, 2010 
Thomas Dwight Parrott     May 1, 1935 – September 29, 1988 
Marion Johnston Patrick     July 10, 1918 – April 19, 1995 
Mark Boyd Patrick     July 5, 1889 – April 16, 1973 
Urban Randall Pattillo     April 30, 1910 – January 31, 1985 
Henry Hall Paylor     No dates available 
George Hill Pearce     July 28, 1889 – November 11, 1973 
John Louis Pendarvis, Sr. February 24, 1916 – June 27, 2003 
Walter Sylvester Pettus     July 14, 1892 – August 30, 1988 
Paul DeWitt Petty August 14, 1924 – January 28, 2004 
Charles Gates Pffeiffer December 9, 1919 – August 26, 2012 
Henry Jackson Phillips June 6, 1923 – September 8, 2001 
Ross A. Pickett     August 17, 1921 – September 1, 1975 
Benjamin Pinckney October 8, 1930 – August 28, 2005 
Charles Polk September 5, 1917 – April 21, 2000 
Norman Keith Polk, Sr.     July 10, 1901 – December 25, 1979 
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Christopher Lee Poole October 21, 1940 – August 13, 2008 
Llewellyn E. Pope, Jr.     September 5, 1893 – August 17, 1981 
Soloman Theodore Roosevelt Porter July 15, 1904 – November 26, 1995 
William Henry Porter, Jr.     October 3, 1919 – May 21, 1987 
Samuel Haywood Poston April 22, 1931 – December 21, 2006 
Clarence William Powell     August 16, 1919 – April 1, 1984 
James Milton Prater     June 7, 1924 – July 21, 1987 
Rutledge W. President     July 5, 1900 – October 25, 1989 
Samuel Clarence President     June 6, 1906 – January 13, 1995 
Clayton Zeno Price May 10, 1928 – February 9, 2009 
William Harold Price April 18, 1940 – December 23, 2000 
Joseph Webster Pridgen January 6, 1923 – August 13, 2014 
Roy Lee Pryor September 2, 1918 – July 9, 2004 
Charles Ray Purdue     January 5, 1924 – April 1, 1986 
Dottie Alexander Purvis     October 19, 1901 – March 21, 1993 
Moses P. Pyatt, Sr.     February 2, 1900 – March 16, 1980 
Jerry E. Queen     January 9, 1936 – January 11, 1992 
Norman  Ransom     August 23, 1923 – March 7, 1998 
John Marvin Rast     March 13, 1897 – February 4, 1993 
Jack Ewell Ray April 28, 1927 – March 29, 2014  
David Whitehead Reese, Jr.     August 16, 1911 – January 20, 1990 
Benjamin Franklin Reid     August 28, 1925 – October 23, 1986 
Toy Fennell Reid     June 30, 1897 – July 14, 1987 
William Charles Reid     April 6, 1933 – April 28, 1997 
H. Robert Reynolds October 13, 1921 – June 2, 2010 
Carson Harris Richardson     January 29, 1937 – September 23, 1976 
James Team Richardson August 12, 1929 – August 13, 2004 
Jessie Leland Rinehart     May 2, 1921 – May 23, 1973 
Howard Timothy Risher     February 12, 1912 – January 10, 1993 
Hezakiah Cotesworth Ritter     November 21, 1889 – March 9, 1978 
Lindsey Eugene Rivers November 28, 1932 – December 26, 2014 
Buford Hayes Robertson August 6, 1929 – September 30, 2007 
John Winifred Robinson October 2, 1910 – September 1, 2011 
Mark Freeman Robinson March 3, 1961 – September 18, 2002 
Robert Hance Robinson, Sr. February 28, 1930 – August 29, 2005 
John Wood Robison     April 17, 1923 – September 18, 1994 
Edward Hipps Rodgers     July 23, 1915 – June 26, 1995 
Amos Nathaniel Rogers June 6, 1931 – April 30, 2008 
Edwin William Rogers June 13, 1922 – February 15, 2007 
Henry Levy Rogers, Jr.     October 24, 1922 – November 12, 1998 
James Edwin Rogers, Sr.     January 29, 1915 – December 10, 1993 
Oscar Allan Rogers, Jr. September 10, 1928 – July 28, 2011 
Theus Wesley Rogers     September 23, 1914 – September 29, 1998 
Thomas Glenn Rogers December 7, 1931 – September 6, 2012 
William Fletcher Rogers, Jr. March 12, 1912 – January 30, 2008 
John Peter Roquemore     August 27, 1909 – September 18, 1992 
William Thomas Rosemond     May 3, 1921 – December 7, 1988 
Thomas Henry Ross June 8, 1924 – September 12, 2006 
Victor Miller Ross     July 23, 1909 – March 30, 1988 
Bishop Claude Rouse January 20, 1920 – February 19, 2003 
Rufus Matthew Rowe     December 7, 1913 – August 10, 1995 
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Ervin Robert Rowell, Jr. October 13, 1933 – September 24, 2001 
Mary Eskew Rowell March 20, 1936 – June 28, 2012 
Russell Webb Sammeth     April 18, 1896 – April 7, 1995 
John Lewis Sandlin     October 3, 1908 – February 20, 1993 
George Sterlyn Sawyer     June 6, 1894 – October 30, 1976 
Paul Craig Scott     November 6, 1898 – March 4, 1983 
Richard Edward Seignious December 1, 1930 – July 19, 2013 
Jacob Allen Session     August 10, 1909 – July 20, 1978 
Henry Bradford Shaw, II May 4, 1939 – August 29, 2004 
Clarence Burton Sheffield     August 15, 1930 – September 10, 1997 
Walter James Shelton     September 4, 1894 – April 28, 1973 
James Herndon Shepherd May 14, 1915 – January 9, 2010 
Lewis Ramey Sherard March 29, 1930 – September 4, 2007 
Rutledge Dantzler Sheridan, Jr. January 18, 1928 – July 2, 2002 
John Monroe Shingler     October 7, 1901 – December 5, 1993 
Claude Martin Shuler     September 30, 1926 – September 21, 1993 
Thomas Carlisle Shuler     June 11, 1913 – January 30, 1976 
Ralph Baxter Shumaker     August 28, 1903 – June 5, 1989 
Brice Washington Shumpert     February 22, 1921 – August 11, 1985 
Olyn Daniel Shytle June 19, 1946 – July 15, 2010 
Angelin Jones Simmons January 23, 1951 – February 20, 2014 
Johnnie M. Singletary     August 29, 1909 – March 12, 1990 
Peter Emanuel Singletary     July 4, 1918 – March 10, 1986 
Woodrow W. Singletary     February 12, 1925 – January 1, 1991 
Frank  Smalls     September 22, 1907 – July 30, 1986 
Isaac Samuel Smalls     June 18, 1894 – May 21, 1991 
John Carlisle Smiley     July 28, 1911 – July 13, 1987 
Adam Malachi Smith     October 17, 1887 – June 5, 1977 
Clemson Mayo Smith September 25, 1923 – October 7, 2003 
Daniel Webster Smith     May 23, 1891 – July 28, 1975 
Fleming Carlisle Smith     March 1, 1902 – March 20, 1994 
Laurie White Smith     February 10, 1908 – June 30, 1989 
Michael LaFonn Smith February 22, 1941 – August 19, 2010 
Paul Edward Smith, Sr.     December 22, 1921 – March 13, 1990 
Rupert Phillips Smith     November 1, 1908 – October 26, 1974 
Thornton Beckham Smith September 14, 1908 – October 14, 1999 
William Glenn Smith, Jr. December 3, 1924 – May 24, 2006 
William Harold Smith     March 4, 1918 – May 22, 1994 
Walter Alvin Smith, Sr.     April 16, 1909 – December 19, 1994 
James Russell Smoak September 21, 1944 – September 1, 2006 
Walter Jesse Smoak February 9, 1915 – June 19, 2003 
Joseph Huey Sowell May 6, 1925 – October 17, 2005 
Johnnie Elijah Spears     June 9, 1921 – June 17, 1977 
Robert Wright Spears October 20, 1912 – February 10, 2015 
Herbert Lee Spell March 6, 1909 – December 18, 2003 
Charles Elbert Sperry April 10, 1930 – January 20, 2011 
David Burris Spivey October 4, 1933 – October 26, 2000 
Henry Alvin Spradley     July 21, 1918 – November 22, 1993 
James Franklin Squires     June 5, 1942 – July 19, 1998 
Joe Melton Stabler     October 19, 1933 – January 5, 1997 
William Charles Stackhouse August 2, 1918 – October 9, 1999 
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Isaac Norman Stewart     November 22, 1921 – February 16, 1976 
Hoke Zeneymon Stokes, Jr.     July 2, 1929 – April 2, 1979 
Peter Stokes January 23, 1901 – February 5, 1974 
William McKinley Stokes     October 16, 1916 – July 24, 1983 
Joseph Buck Stretch     September 2, 1911 – September 8, 1993 
James Gideon Stroud     March 4, 1913 – December 25, 1977 
Eric Danner Stroman March 3, 1922 – June 3, 2004 
Henry Shedron Suggs     August 11, 1930 – April 15, 1994 
James Garness Sullivan August 10, 1921 – May 10, 2005 
James Luther Summers, Sr.     May 18, 1918 – November 9, 1982 
Charles Ernest Summey, Jr. November 21, 1967 – July 27, 2013 
Alfred Pelzer Sumter     July 9, 1893 – October 15, 1990 
Wendell Wilkie Sumter July 24, 1940 – April 25, 2015 
Cynthia Louise Swofford November 16, 1956 – July 10, 2013 
Howard Durant Sweat February 12, 1925 – June 23, 2010 
Lewis Augustus Sweat     June 17, 1921 – August 11, 1991 
Darwin Ariail Tallon     July 27, 1916 – July 18, 1979 
Eben Taylor January 23, 1925 – October 23, 2008 
Edward Nunnery Taylor November 22, 1963 – June 17, 2010 
James William Taylor     March 4, 1892 – July 22, 1990 
Voight Otway Taylor     June 19, 1909 – October 24, 1984 
Zoel Garland Taylor November 15, 1915 – December 2, 2006 
Theodore Brandon Thomas     March 28, 1889 – July 20, 1980 
Theodore Brandon Thomas, Jr. July 1, 1923 – March 31, 2014 
Charles Crawford Thompson     November 9, 1905 – December 19, 1980 
Henry Mann Thomson, Jr.     September 8, 1927 – April 8, 1987 
Jesse Wise Tomlinson     July 10, 1906 – October 23, 1985 
James Fletcher Trammell     October 8, 1906 – May 22, 1996 
Robert Marvin Tucker     February 9, 1887 – December 1, 1976 
Clarence Eugene Turner     October 17, 1926 – April 21, 1992 
Perry Watson Turner, Jr.     July 17, 1922 – December 13, 1985 
Robert Patrick Turner     June 30, 1890 – July 25, 1979 
Josie Lee Tyler May 20, 1920 – February 9, 2000 
Royce Burnan Tyler December 9, 1920 – December 30, 1999 
Joseph Elmo Tysinger January 30, 1928 – July 20, 2008 
Joseph Elmo Tysinger, Jr.     February 5, 1948 – February 21, 1979 
James Epting Varnadore     October 23, 1915 – July 16, 1990 
Robert David Vehorn August 4, 1942 – July 15, 2005 
Thurman Horace Vickery     August 21, 1918 – January 19, 1997 
John Edward Voorhees     October 23, 1922 – February 9, 1986 
Charles Bret Waller August 20, 1966 – January 8, 2011 
Woodrow  Ward     November 21, 1896 – May 17, 1982 
James Malachi Waring                                      – April 28, 1973 
Calvin Burdell Washington August 10, 1967 – April 22, 2015 
James A. Washington     December 27, 1905 – October 29, 1984 
Paul Allen Washington     February 2, 1910 – February 26, 1979 
Wilbert Tyndall Waters     December 14, 1910 – August 20, 1995 
James Watson     No dates available  
Jack Daniel Watts     November 3, 1923 – July 2, 1990 
Robert Bradford Way September 28, 1924 – January 8, 2013 
Robert Daniel Way, Jr. November 30, 1932 – October 25, 2004 
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Benjamin Franklin Webb May 29, 1939 – February 12, 2007 
Billy Julian Weisner November 12, 1940 – December 30, 2008 
Billy Amon Wells     May 10, 1929 – April 16, 1994 
Robert Newton Wells July 8, 1915 – November 3, 2004 
Anthony Whay March 12, 1955 – August 20, 2009 
George Wightman Whitaker, Jr. June 24, 1921 – June 6, 2012 
Lemuel Edgar Wiggins, Sr.     February 26, 1879 – September 11, 1972 
Edward Moses Wiley     February 22, 1916 – July 8, 1982 
Thomas Byars Wilkes     September 23, 1907 – November 30, 1976 
Bill Bragg Williams May 5, 1930 – March 7, 2011 
Clarence Daniel Williams December 9, 1925 – September 21, 2010 
Edgar Warren Williams     April 10, 1915 – October 2, 1994 
John David Williams July 4, 1924 – February 12, 2008 
Wilton Duff Williams     January 15, 1896 – September 18, 1988 
Jennings Francis Williamson     December 13, 1923 – September 6, 1996 
Alva Levan Wilson November 21, 1922 – December 22, 2000 
George Boozer Wilson     November 7, 1923 – November 18, 1997 
Joseph Alva Wilson, Sr. May 25, 1918 – March 2, 2004 
Larry Franklin Wilson     July 18, 1939 – December 17, 1981 
John Henry Wofford     October 6, 1921 – July 26, 1979 
Cellis Leecester Woodard     February 8, 1910 – March 19, 1982 
Lewe Scott Woodham February 4, 1936 – September 23, 2012 
Harry Eugene Wright October 2, 1926 – January 16, 2005 
Willie George Wright     August 21, 1922 – March 5, 1999 
John Madison Younginer, Sr.     August 3, 1905 – December 22, 1972 
John Elmore Zoller     November 4, 1919 – May 12, 1989 
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SECTION IX 
STANDING RULES AND RESOLUTIONS 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Structure of the Annual Conference 
 
The following is a listing of all councils, boards, commissions, committees and boards of 
trust of the South Carolina Annual Conference together with the paragraph references to the 
2008 Book of Discipline (BOD) and the Standing Rules (SR) of the South Carolina Annual 
Conference as amended and revised and in accordance with Paragraph 604.1 of the Book of 
Discipline. 
 
COUNCILS Reference 
Council on Connectional Ministries  SR 48 
Finance and Administration Para. 611-619 SR 61 
Youth Ministry Para. 649 SR 48 
 
BOARDS 
Church & Society Para. 629 SR 48 
Education Para. 630.2 SR 48 
Evangelism Para. 630.3 SR 48 
Global Ministries Para. 633 SR 48 
Health & Welfare Ministries Para. 633.4b(27-37) SR 48 
Higher Ed. & Campus Ministries Para. 634 SR 48 
Laity Para. 631 SR 48 
Ordained Ministry Para. 635 SR 49 
Pension and Health Benefits Para. 639 SR 50 
 
COMMISSIONS 
Archives and History Para. 641 SR 62 
Communications Para. 646 SR 48 
Christian Unity & Interreligious Concerns Para. 642 SR 48 
Equitable Compensation Para. 625 SR 67 
Religion and Race Para. 643 SR 48 
Status and Role of Women Para. 644 SR 48 
Worship Para. 630.4 SR 48 
 
COMMITTEES 
Administrative Review  Para. 636 
Annual Conference Para. 605.2 SR 64 
Conference Journal Para. 606.3 SR 65 
Conference Staff Relations  SR 74 
Congregational Development  SR 66 
Disaster Relief  SR 48 
Episcopacy Para. 637 SR 73 
Episcopal Residence Para. 638 
Ethnic Local Church Concerns Para. 632 SR 48 
Joint Committee on Incapacity Para. 652 SR 67 
Ministry Advisory Team  SR 46 
Native American Ministry Para. 654 SR 48 
Nominations  SR 68 
Pastoral Care and Counseling  SR 69 
Petitions to General Conference Para. 507 SR 70 
Resolutions and Appeals  SR 71 
Standing Rules  SR 72 
 
BOARDS OF TRUST 
Annual Conference Para. 2512 
Aldersgate Special Needs Ministry  SR 56 
Belin Property  SR 52 
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Claflin University  SR 53 
Columbia College   SR 54 
Epworth Children's Home  SR 55 
S.C. United Methodist Advocate  SR 57 
S.C. U.M. Camps and Retreat Ministries  SR 51 
Spartanburg Methodist College  SR 59 
The Methodist Oaks  SR 55 
United Methodist Center  SR 58 
United Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee  SR 55 
Wesley Commons  SR 55 
Wofford College  SR 54 
 
  I. Annual Conference Rules of Order &  
 Parliamentary Procedure   1-28 
 II. Annual Conference Rules of Organization 29-74 
III. District Rules & Organization 75-82 
IV. Miscellaneous Rules 83-91 
 
I.  ANNUAL CONFERENCE RULES OF ORDER 
AND PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE 
 
  1. The procedure of the Annual Conference shall be governed by the following in the order 
listed: The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church, The Standing Rules of the 
Annual Conference, The Rules of Order of the preceding General Conference and the 
current edition of Robert's Rules of Order, Newly Revised. For the purpose of transacting 
business, the quorum shall be those present and eligible to vote. 
  2. The official roll call of the Annual Conference shall be the roll signed by the clerical and 
lay members present. The record of attendance shall be made from this roll. 
  3. Lay members of boards, councils, commissions and committees; lay members of the 
Conference Staff; and lay persons who are heads of Conference institutions supported by 
the Conference, who are not members of the Annual Conference, shall have the privilege 
of the floor without vote. 
  4. In order to secure the floor a member desiring to speak to the Conference shall stand at 
his or her seat, if able, with one arm raised, but shall not move to a microphone until rec-
ognized by the chair. At the microphone the member shall first state his or her name and 
the charge or appointment represented. 
  5. No member who has the floor may be interrupted except for a point of order, a misrepre-
sentation, a parliamentary inquiry, a point of information, or to call attention that the time 
has arrived for a special order. 
  6. A member of the Conference may not speak more than once on a question before the 
Conference until every member who wishes to speak has spoken, subject to rules limiting 
debate. A member shall not speak for more than three (3) minutes at any time, except by 
permission of the Conference. 
  7. When the report of a board, council, commission, or committee is under consideration, the 
chair shall ascertain, when recognizing a member of the Conference, to which side the 
member desires to speak: the chair shall not give the floor to any member to speak on the 
same side of the pending question as the speaker immediately preceding if any member 
desires to speak to the other side. Except for undebatable motions, but not including the 
undebatable motion calling for the previous question, no report shall be acted upon or ques-
tion relating to the same decided without opportunity having been given for at least two 
speeches for and two speeches against the said proposal. After three speeches for and 
three against, the question shall be put automatically. However, the chairperson or desig-
nated member presenting the report shall be entitled to speak before the vote is taken. This 
right shall prevail in like manner to a limit of three minutes when a vote is about to be taken 
on a motion to amend, to substitute, to postpone, to refer, to lay on the table, or any other 
motion whose adoption is pertinent to the report under consideration.  
  8. A copy of any motion made on the Conference floor shall be sent to the secretary's desk 
as soon as the person making the motion returns to his or her seat. 
  9. The report of a board, council, commission or committee duly presented to the Confer-
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ence for its action shall be deemed properly before the Conference without the necessity 
of a motion to adopt and a second thereto. 
10. A member rising to a point of order shall state the point as briefly and concisely as possible 
citing the rule or disciplinary provision invoked in the point of order. A point of order shall 
be decided by the chair without debate unless the chair submits the question to the body 
for advice or decision. When the chair rules on a point, debate is closed; but the decision 
may be appealed to a vote of the body. 
11. When a motion is made and seconded and stated by the chair, or a resolution is intro-
duced and seconded, or an agency report is made or is published in the Pre-Conference 
report(s), it shall be deemed in possession of the Conference and may not be altered 
except by action of the Conference. 
12. The main question may be opened to debate under the following motions: to adopt, to 
commit, to substitute, to postpone, and to reconsider.  
13. If any one or more of the following motions shall be made when one or more other motions 
are pending, the order of their precedence in relation to one another shall be the same as 
the order of their listing below: 
  1. To fix the time to which the Conference shall adjourn. (This motion is subject to amend-
ment, or it may be laid on the table.) 
  2. To adjourn. 
  3. To take a recess. 
  4. To raise a question of privilege. 
  5. To call for the orders of the day. 
  6. To lay on the table. 
  7. To order the previous question. 
  8. To limit or extend the limits of debate. 
  9. To postpone to a given time. 
10. To refer. 
11. To amend or substitute (one amendment being allowed to an amendment.) 
14. Motions that are to be acted upon without debate: 
1. To adjourn, when unqualified, except to adjourn the Conference finally. 
2. To suspend a rule or rules or any provision of the Standing Rules. 
3. To lay on the table. 
4. To take from the table. 
5. To call for the previous question. 
6. To reconsider a non-debatable motion. 
7. To limit or extend the limits of debate. 
8. To call for the orders of the day. 
15. When a member moves the previous question, it shall be regarded as applying only to the 
immediate pending question. This motion shall be taken without debate, and a two-thirds 
vote of those present and voting shall be required for its adoption. If adopted, the vote 
shall be taken on the motion to which it applies without further debate. 
16. After discussing a pending question and before relinquishing the floor, a member may 
make a motion, but not one whose adoption would limit or stop debate.  
17. A motion to reconsider an action of the Conference shall be in order at any time if offered 
by a member who voted with the prevailing side. If the motion proposed for reconsidera-
tion is non-debatable, the motion to reconsider may not be debated. 
 
Regular Calendar and Consent Calendar 
 
18. The report of the Committee on Standing Rules shall be made as a part of the organiza-
tion of the Conference and as often during the session as necessary. 
a. All proposed changes in the Standing Rules shall be submitted in writing for referral 
to the Committee on Standing Rules and then reported out with recommendations 
after twelve (12) hours. 
b. It shall require a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote to suspend the rules. 
c. When the rules are to be suspended, only that specific portion of the rules under 
consideration shall be suspended. 
d. The Annual Conference by a majority vote can amend or alter the Standing Rules 
with or without the concurrence of the Committee on Standing Rules, provided that 
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any change or alteration not originating in the committee on Standing Rules may be 
voted on after the lapse of twelve (12) hours from the time of its submission to the 
Conference. 
19. It shall be an Order of the Day on the first full day of Annual Conference that the floor shall be 
opened for additional nominations to all boards, councils, commissions and committees to 
which the Committee on Nominations and parent boards are prepared to make nominations. 
20. It shall be an Order of the Day to have the election of boards, councils, commissions, and 
committees no sooner than the next business day following the initial report of the Commit-
tee on Nominations. If additional nominations have been made per rule 19, and if requested 
by the Annual Conference, ballots shall be prepared by the Conference Secretary for use in 
the election. 
21. The report of the Council on Finance and Administration shall be placed on the Confer-
ence Program for information on the first full day of the Conference and for action on the 
last day of the Conference. When a motion for an increase in Conference Benevolences 
arises from anyone other than the Council on Finance and Administration and is approved 
by the Annual Conference, that motion shall be held a minimum of twelve (12) hours and 
shall require an affirmative vote at a second reading for final approval. If such a motion 
arises from the Conference floor on the last day of Annual Conference, a two-thirds (2/3) 
majority vote shall be required for approval. 
22. There shall be a Consent Calendar for the session of the Annual Conference composed of 
items to be "moved to the record without reading" and such other items which do not neces-
sarily require deliberation by the Conference in open session. The Executive Committee of 
the Committee on Annual Conference shall determine items to be placed on the Consent 
Calendar and shall distribute a list of those items in the pre-conference materials. Items 
placed on the Consent Calendar shall be limited to items requiring no more than a simple 
majority vote for adoption. Prior to the adoption of the Consent Calendar by the session, 
any fifteen members of the Conference may request that an item be removed from the 
Consent Calendar, and it shall be removed and considered at an appropriate time as 
determined by the President and the Secretary. The Consent Calendar shall be adopted 
by a majority vote of the  session. 
 
Voting Procedure 
 
23. At any session of the Annual Conference there shall be a Board of Tellers which shall 
conduct elections as the Annual Conference may direct. The Board of Tellers shall be 
nominated and organized by the Conference Secretary and elected by the Annual Confer-
ence. It is recommended that this include at least one (1) minister and at least one (1) lay 
person from each district. 
24. Voting shall be by voice or by show of hands or otherwise as ordered by the chair of the Con-
ference. A standing or written count vote may be ordered on call of any member supported by 
one third of the members present and voting. 
25. The Conference shall fix the voting area, also known as the bar of the Conference, at the 
opening business session and voting on all Conference matters must take place within 
the prescribed area. The voting area of the Conference shall be distinguished from other 
areas of the meeting site. Voting shall be by official badge only. When a vote is taken on 
any question, only those members within the voting bar of the Conference shall be entitled 
to vote. No member may enter the voting bar after the question is put. 
26. Chairs of Annual Conference program boards, councils, commissions and committees 
and their subcommittees may authorize mail ballots on administrative matters arising 
between regular meetings of these bodies. 
27. Election of Lay Delegates to General and Jurisdictional Conferences System of Nomina-
tion: The following system of nomination and selection shall be followed in the election of 
lay delegates to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences: 
a. District Nominations 
1. Each local Church may submit nominations to the district superintendent. The 
district superintendent and the District Board of the Laity will be responsible for 
requesting a list of nominees from each local church. These nominees shall be 
selected by the Church Council, certified by the Council chairperson and pastor. 
Only nominations from local churches, prepared on proper forms and received 
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on scheduled time (on or before January 10th), shall be considered for election. 
Elections shall be conducted at a meeting, called by the District Superintendent 
between January 11 and January 30, of all district lay members of the succeed-
ing Annual Conference. 
2. A training session shall be held in each district no later than January 30 of the 
year in which delegates are elected to General and Jurisdictional Conferences. 
The purpose of this session is to prepare lay members of the Annual Conference 
elected from the charges of each district for this highly important quadrennial 
process of the United Methodist Church. The training session, which would pre-
cede the district nominations for the pool of possible delegates, would include 
the following: 
1. The important role of Annual Conference lay members 
2. Connectionalism / Representative system. 
3. Functions of General Conference and Jurisdictional Conference. 
4. Commitment and involvement of delegates to General and Jurisdictional 
Conferences. 
5. Process for selection of Bishops. 
3. This training session shall be planned by the District Superintendent, the District 
Lay Leader, and a committee of no less than five (5) persons; and include all 
persons in the district who have served as delegates to General and Jurisdiction-
al Conferences. 
b. Conference Procedure 
1. A maximum of 120 names selected by the Districts shall be listed and presented 
to the Conference United Methodist Women, United Methodist Men, the Confer-
ence Board of the Laity, and the Conference Council on Youth Ministry. Each of 
these may select up to five (5) additional names. 
2. The biographical format shall be consistent for all nominees and shall be submitted 
on a form prepared by the Board of Laity. It shall be submitted to the Conference 
Secretary by the District Superintendent no later than March 1st. It shall include 
prior years elected to General Conference and Jurisdictional Conference; sex; 
race; age level and a summary of qualifications up to fifty (50)  words in length 
submitted by the nominee. If a biographical sketch does not adhere to specifica-
tions of this resolution, the name and sketch shall be omitted from publication in the 
Pre-Conference Journal. 
3. Provision shall be made for write-in ballots. The Conference Secretary in preparing 
the balloting for General and Jurisdictional Conference delegates is authorized to 
utilize computerization for both lay and clerical ballots. 
28. The following system of nomination and selection shall be followed in the election of clergy 
delegates to the General and Jurisdictional Conferences: 
a. The Conference Secretary shall inform all eligible clergy members of their eligibility 
(pursuant to the provisions of The Book of Discipline) by November 1 of the year pre-
ceding the election of delegates. Clergy delegates to the General and Jurisdictional 
Conferences shall be elected from the ordained ministerial members in full connection, 
(2008 Book of Discipline ¶35) except for clergy on Involuntary Leave of Absence (¶355). 
b. All eligible clergy members shall be listed on the ballot prepared by the Secretary of 
the Annual Conference, except clergy members that request in writing that their 
name be omitted from the ballot. Clergy members requesting omission from the 
ballot do not lose eligibility for election. Clergy receiving twelve or more write-in votes 
on any ballot shall be assigned a number and added to the ballot. 
c. All clergy who allow their names to be printed on the ballot have expressed their 
willingness to be a nominee, to attend and participate in the conferences if elected, 
and to attend meetings of the delegation. 
 
II.  ANNUAL CONFERENCE RULES OF ORGANIZATION 
 
29. The Boards, Councils, Commissions, and Committees of the Annual Conference shall 
submit their reports and any recommendations requiring Conference consideration to the 
Conference Secretary no later than March 1st of each year for printing in the preconfer-
ence materials. Reports and recommendations shall be submitted in a format acceptable 
to the Conference Secretary. The Board of Ordained Ministry, the Board of Pension and 
Health Benefits, the Committee on Nominations, the Committee on Standing Rules, and 
the Council on Finance and Administration shall be excluded from the March 1st deadline 
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but are requested to submit their reports and recommendations as soon as possible in 
consultation with the Conference Secretary. 
30. The following positions shall be elected quadrennially by the Annual Conference preceding 
the beginning of the quadrennium: 
a. The chancellor, upon nomination by the Bishop. 
b. The parliamentarian, upon nomination by the Bishop. 
c. The secretary, upon nomination by the Bishop and the Cabinet, or upon nomination 
from the floor. 
d. Assistant secretaries as required, upon nomination by the Secretary of the Annual 
Conference. 
e. Deleted by Conference action 2012. 
f. The treasurer-statistician, who shall be elected on nomination of the Council on Fi-
nance and Administration. 
g. The Conference Lay Leader, the Associate Conference Lay Leader, and the Secretary 
of the Conference Board of Laity shall be elected by the Annual Conference on nomi-
nation by a nominating committee composed of the representative on the Conference 
Board of Laity from the Conference United Methodist Men, the Conference United Meth-
odist Women, and the Conference Council on Youth Ministry; three (3) District Lay 
Leaders to be elected to this nominating committee by the Board of Laity; and three (3) 
at-large members elected by the Board of Laity, to insure inclusiveness. This nominating 
committee shall make its report to Annual Conference as Report No. 2 of the report of 
the Board of Laity without endorsement by the Board of Laity. The Conference Lay 
Leader, the Associate Conference Lay Leader, and the Secretary of the Conference 
Board of Laity shall be elected each quadrennium and the tenure shall not exceed eight 
consecutive years. The Associate Conference Lay Leader and the Secretary of the 
Conference Board of Laity shall have voice without vote in the annual conference, if not 
otherwise a member of the annual conference. 
31. Compensation for the officers of the Annual Conference shall be determined by the Council 
on Finance and Administration subject to the approval of the Annual Conference. The 
Conference Treasurer shall pay those persons from the appropriate fund(s). 
32. The number of additional lay members required to equalize lay and clergy representation 
in the Annual Conference shall be implemented on the basis of the membership reported 
to the last Annual Conference as follows: 
Charge Membership Number of Lay Members 
 452 - 711 one additional Lay Member 
 712 - 1,067 two additional Lay Members 
 1,068 - 1,423 three additional Lay Members 
 1,424 - 1,779 four additional Lay Members 
 1,780 - 2,135 five additional Lay Members 
 2,136 - 2,491 six additional Lay Members 
 2,492 - 2,847 seven additional Lay Members 
 2,848 and up eight additional Lay Members 
 The Secretary of the Annual Conference shall be authorized to adjust this base up or 
down so as to provide the needed number of additional lay members. The Secretary shall 
notify the pastors of each charge qualifying for additional lay members by August 15th of 
each year. Local charges shall be responsible for the expenses of such members. 
33.  The Conference Treasurer shall be the custodian of all funds collected unless otherwise 
specifically designated. He/she shall be custodian of the funds held by the Annual Confer-
ence Trustees. (The Trustees shall administer these funds.) He/she shall be the custodian of 
the Board of Pension and Health Benefits funds. (The Board of Pension and Health Benefits 
shall administer these funds.) He/she shall be custodian of all district funds. These and all 
funds allocated to the various boards, councils, commissions and committees by the Council 
on Finance and Administration shall be credited by the Conference Treasurer in separate 
accounts to the boards, councils, commissions and committees. Disbursement of funds to 
Conference agencies shall be made by the Conference Treasurer upon order by voucher 
drawn by the secretary or other signer designated by the board, council, commission or 
committee requesting funds. Vouchers must be accompanied by adequate supporting data 
(receipts, bill, contemporaneous travel log, et.). The expenses of ex-officio members on 
Conference boards and agencies shall be charged to the boards, councils, commissions or 
committees on which they serve as ex-officio members, except district superintendents, 
whose expenses will be reimbursed by the district. 
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34. Membership resulting from election by the Annual Conference on all boards, councils, com-
missions and committees which are considered quadrennial shall be for a quadrennium, and 
shall not exceed two quadrennia. Vacancies shall be elected to complete the quadrennium. 
In accordance with The Book of Discipline, members of the Board of Ordained Ministry may 
serve a maximum of three (3) consecutive four year terms. After this period of service that 
member shall be ineligible for re-election to that same agency until a lapse of two (2) years. 
35. Membership resulting from election by the Annual Conference shall be limited to one 
quadrennial agency and one non-quadrennial agency, except ex-officio members as pro-
vided. The Committee on Investigation and the Committee on Petitions to the General 
Conference shall be considered neither quadrennial nor non-quadrennial. 
36. All Annual Conference boards, councils, commissions and committees are considered 
quadrennial except the following: The Board of Camps and Retreat Ministries; The Board 
of Pension and Health Benefits; boards of trust for, The South Carolina United Methodist 
Advocate; Belin Property; Claflin University; Columbia College; Aldersgate Special Needs 
Ministry, Epworth Children’s Home; Wesley Commons; The Methodist Oaks; The United 
Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee; Spartanburg Methodist College; Trustees of the Annual 
Conference; Wofford College; and The United Methodist Center. 
Within sixty days of the adjournment of Annual Conference, the Conference Secretary 
shall notify the non-quadrennial boards,  councils, commissions, and committees of 
the names and addresses of those elected. 
The term of office for persons elected to all non-quadrennial boards, councils, commis-
sions, and committees shall begin with the first regular meeting of that body after 
Annual Conference unless otherwise specified by the Discipline or by written policies 
of that board, council, commission, or committee. 
37. The Chairperson of the Conference Committee on Nominations shall notify the Annual 
Conference Secretary and the Director of the Conference Council on Ministries within ten 
days following Annual Conference of the names, addresses, local churches, and districts 
of those elected. Within ten days of notification, the Director of the Conference Council on 
Ministries will notify the elected individuals of their election. The secretaries of the board, 
commission, committee or agency will also be notified of those elected by the Director of 
Connectional Ministries, except at the beginning of a quadrennium. 
a. The term of office of all quadrennial boards, councils, commissions and committees 
shall begin with the organization of that board, council, commission or committee 
and continue until their successors are elected and organized. Board, council, com-
mission and committee members may continue to serve on program implementing 
task groups through the program year in which their term of office ends. 
b. At the beginning of a quadrennium all quadrennial boards, councils, commissions and 
committees shall be convened within sixty (60) days upon the close of the Annual Con-
ference session for organization of the boards, councils, commissions and committees, 
excepting the Conference Nominating Committee. The out-going chairpersons, except 
where the Annual Conference has elected a chairperson, shall convene and preside 
over the organizational meeting. Thirty (30) days prior to the organizational meetings, 
the outgoing chairpersons, or the newly elected chairpersons, shall send the following 
to the members: 
1. Notice of meeting date and place. 
2. Copies of General and Annual Conference mandates for the boards, councils, 
commissions and committees.  
3. Outline of present organizational structures of the boards, councils, commissions 
and committees. 
4. Roster of present and newly elected members showing names, addresses, tele-
phone numbers. 
38. Members of general church agencies, who serve as ex-officio members of the related 
Conference agencies, shall be ineligible to hold office. 
39. Members of the Annual Conference Council on Connectional Ministries staff, when appointed 
as representatives to various Conference agencies, shall be ex-officio members without vote. 
40. Ex-officio members (excluding Conference staff) of all Conference boards, councils, com-
missions and committees shall have vote (unless prohibited by the Discipline or the 
Standing Rules), but shall be ineligible to hold office. 
41. No trustee, member of the faculty, manager of any interest, or staff person shall at the 
same time be a member of the parent or supervising board, council, commission or com-
mittee, unless otherwise required by the Discipline or the Standing Rules. 
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42. Parent boards may not nominate their own members to any board of trust until said mem-
ber has been off that parent board for at least one (1) year. 
43. Every corporation related to the Conference shall provide and maintain on file with the 
Conference Chancellor its current bylaws and articles of incorporation. Notification of 
proposed amendments to the bylaws and articles of incorporation shall be filed with the 
Conference Chancellor no less than thirty (30) days prior to adoption. 
44. Any member of a quadrennial board, council, commission or committee who is absent 
from two (2) consecutive meetings of the same, without rendering an acceptable excuse 
to the chairperson, shall forfeit membership on such board, council, commission or com-
mittee and the chairperson shall notify the person of this action. The chairperson shall 
notify the Committee on Nominations of such forfeiture. The Committee on Nominations 
shall nominate for election replacements at the next session of the Annual Conference. 
45. When a minister is appointed as District Superintendent, membership on any quadrennial 
board, council, commission or committee shall automatically cease: provided, that this 
shall not apply to ex-officio membership on any board, council, commission or committee 
as required by the Discipline or the Standing Rules. 
46. There shall be an Annual Conference Ministry Advisory Team to facilitate conversation 
and interaction between Program Services, Administrative Services and Clergy Services. 
The membership shall consist of: The Resident Bishop, as convener; the Conference Lay 
Leader; the Conference Council on Connectional Ministries Chairperson; the Conference 
Director of Connectional Ministries; the Treasurer/Statistician; the President of the Council 
on Finance and Administration; the Chairperson of the Board of Ordained Ministry; the 
Coordinator of Clergy Services; the Cabinet President; and the Conference Benefits Officer. 
 
Conference Boards 
 
47. In making nominations for Boards of Trustees, it is recommended that parent boards or 
agencies (CCOCM, BHECM, EDUCATION, BHW, GLOBAL MINISTRIES) within the 
framework of the institution's charter (if applicable) maintain at least 25% ethnic minority 
representation; and when vacancies are filled, at least 25% ethnic minority representation 
be maintained in the total number of members. It is further recommended that until this 
representation is achieved, if from one to four members are to be elected, at least one be 
an ethnic minority person; if five to eight members are to be elected, at least two be ethnic 
minority persons. Nominations from the floor of the session shall comply with the        
recommended representation. Further, in presenting nominations for Boards of Trustees, 
parent boards or agencies shall identify any nominee who is not a member of The United 
Methodist Church by indicating the denomination or religious affiliation of the person  
being nominated in parentheses following his or her name.  
 
48. TRANSITION PLAN FOR THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE COUNCIL, 
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES AND EQUIVALENT STRUCTURE 
INTRODUCTION 
I. THE ORGANIZATION, STRUCTURE AND PURPOSE OF PROGRAM-RELATED 
AGENCIES 
The organization with chairs and membership of program-related conference coun-
cils, boards, commissions, committees and equivalent structure shall coordinate 
functions under four Ministry Areas of Advocacy, Discipleship, Lay Leadership and 
Outreach. These conference agencies shall be constituted by the established annual 
conference procedures for nomination, election and inclusiveness (See The Book of 
Discipline 2008 Par. 610.5, Par. 605.3 and Program Structure Plan Sections II. A 
and III. B and 2011 Conference Standing Rules 34-80). 
The structure, as mandated in The Book of Discipline 2008, is inclusive of specific 
ex-officio members for unique function and/or connectional link. (See Par. 610.5, 
Par 710.6 and Section IX The Annual Conference of The Book of Discipline 2008 
on paragraphs for program-related conference agencies.) 
The foregoing structure encompasses the process in paragraph 610 of The Book of 
Discipline 2008. 
The primary purpose of this structure plan shall uphold the defined purpose of an 
annual conference as stated in Par. 601 of The Book of Discipline 2008, which is 
“...to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world by equipping 
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its local churches for ministry and by providing a connection for ministry beyond the 
local church; all to the glory of God.” 
First, to these ends the following design establishes that there shall be organized in 
each district of the annual conference a District Connectional Ministries (DCM). 
Secondly, there shall be a Conference Connectional Ministries (CCM) consistent 
with the disciplinary requirements in composition, election, membership terms, re-
porting methods, lines of accountability, ministry, mission, and structure under four 
Ministry Areas (See Judicial Decision 1147). This structure of the CCM shall provide 
for the membership, function, and connectional relationship of the local church, dis-
trict, and conference with general agencies as prescribed in Par. 610 of The Book of 
Discipline 2008. 
II. DISTRICT CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES (DCM) 
A. Functions & Connections of DCM 
 The DCM shall be composed of four Ministry Areas: Advocacy, Discipleship, Lay 
Leadership, and Outreach. The focus of the four Ministry Areas shall be to en-
hance the connectional relationship with equivalent local church officers through 
relevant programs and ministries designed for local church implementation and/
or participation. In addition, the four Ministry Areas shall put into practice con-
nections with CCM and relevant program-related/advocacy general agencies. In 
order to coordinate with CCM, the scheduled meetings to facilitate DCM work 
shall be set for January, March, May, September, November. The assigned 
District Congregational Specialist shall work with the DCM to establish agenda 
guidelines for planning, setting due dates and reporting to the CCM. With input 
from local churches through each DCM, the CCM meetings in February and 
October shall focus on planning, coordinating, implementing and evaluating for 
the mission and ministries of the connection. Each DCM shall report annually in 
writing to the CCM by November 30. 
B. Membership and Organization of DCM 
 The DCM membership shall be at least twenty-four (24) persons composed of 
at least six members of each district ministry area. These persons shall be 
appointed for a quadrennial term by the district superintendent, the district lay 
leader and the district congregational specialist. At the time of appointment, it is 
recommended that Ministry Area members be one-half laity and one-half clergy. 
Each Ministry Area at their DCM quadrennial organization meeting in January 
may elect up to four (4) additional members to insure inclusiveness (See Par 
610.5). Also, a District Communicator appointed by the District Superintendent, in 
consultation with the district lay leader and the assigned district congregational 
specialist, shall be an ex-officio member of DCM. The DCM shall coordinate the 
election process of DCM officers. No person may serve at the same time on 
more than one Ministry Area. 
 District Ministry Area members shall be elected for a quadrennial term. The 
term limit shall be two consecutive quadrennia, except to permit exceeding this 
limit for completing an interim vacancy term of less than twenty-four (24) 
months. After this period of service that member shall be ineligible for reelection 
to that same district agency until a lapse of two (2) years. Interim vacancies for 
DCM shall be appointed by the district superintendent in consultation with the 
district lay leader and the district congregational specialist. The District Superin-
tendent (DS), District Lay Leader, and the assigned District Congregational 
Specialist shall be ex-officio members of the DCM. 
C. Funding of DCM 
 The primary source of funding for the program and administrative budget of 
each DCM shall be provided from the respective district program budget and 
from CCM Program and Administrative Budgets as annually recommended to 
CCFA for adoption by the annual conference. 
 
III. CONFERENCE CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES (CCM) 
(Previously Conference Council on Connectional Ministries) 
A. Function & Connections 
 The CCM shall be composed of the program councils, boards, commissions, 
committees, and task forces under four Ministry Areas (Advocacy, Discipleship, 
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Lay Leadership, and Outreach) with twenty-four (24) members in each Ministry 
Area. In addition, each Ministry Area at their quadrennial organization ( See SR 
37b) may elect up to six (6) additional members to insure inclusiveness. No 
person may serve at the same time on more than one Ministry Area. The CCM 
shall encompass the functions and connectional relationships of disciplinary 
program-related agencies of the annual conference. (See conference agency 
functions in the Discipline paragraphs 629, 630, 631, 632, 634, 642, 643, 644, 
645, 646, 647, 648, 649, 650, 651, 654, and 655 of The Book of Discipline 
2008) These program councils, boards, commissions, and committees shall be 
directly related to the Conference Connectional Ministries. The chair and mem-
bers of program councils, boards, commissions, committees, and task forces 
designated under each Ministry Area shall have oversight for representing the 
functions of their respective conference agency in the CCM. The chair of each 
agency shall designate one of its members to function as Coordinator of Witness 
(See function in Par. 610). 
 The CCM is connected directly with program-related/advocacy general agencies. 
Also, CCM is linked with general agencies by the annual conference members 
(with vote) who serve on that corresponding program-related conference agency. 
(See Par. 710.6) (See SR 38 & 39) Accountability of the CCM with the Annual 
Conference shall be through the annual CCM reports and implementation of 
conference adopted CCM programs and ministries utilizing the connectional 
relationship with DCM and local churches for implementation along with general 
agencies. The CCM Chair and the Chairs of four Ministry Areas shall submit their 
annual reports and any recommendations requiring Conference consideration to 
the Conference Secretary no later than March 1 of each year for printing in the 
pre- conference materials. Reports and recommendations shall be submitted in a 
format acceptable to the Conference Secretary. CCM may recommend additional 
committees to the annual conference for the work and approval of the prescribed 
membership, powers, and duties (See Par. 610.2). 
 Scheduled meetings to facilitate CCM work shall be set for February and Octo-
ber. The CCM Director and Chair of CCM shall establish the CCM agenda for 
planning, coordinating (including agency functions), implementing and evaluat-
ing for the mission and ministries of the connection within and beyond the an-
nual conference. 
B. Membership and Organization of CCM 
 Each CCM Ministry Area of Advocacy, Discipleship, Lay Leadership, and Out-
reach shall organize their twenty-four (24) members from two nominees for each 
Ministry Area by each DCM following their election by the annual conference 
session at the beginning of the quadrennium. At the time of election, it is recom-
mended that Ministry Area members be one-half laity and one-half clergy. At the 
beginning of a quadrennium all quadrennial CCM agencies shall be convened 
within sixty (60) days upon the close of the Annual Conference session for organi-
zation. (See SR 37b) In addition, it is recommended that each Ministry Area at 
their quadrennial organization may elect up to six (6) additional members to insure 
inclusiveness (See Par 610.5). Also, annual conference members serving on 
general agencies (ex-officio with vote) are included on their corresponding 
conference agencies. (See 710.6 of The Book of Discipline 2008) Other ex-
officio representatives in the connection shall be assigned by the CCM Chair to 
serve on the appropriate conference agency. 
 By February 1 prior to the beginning of each quadrennium, each DS shall sub-
mit the list of nominees for CCM Ministry Areas to be elected by the annual 
conference to the Director of Conference Connectional Ministries for inclusion 
in the report of the Conference Committee on Nominations. The Director of 
CCM shall provide each District office with nominee forms, which shall include 
biographical data, local church experience, etc. and shall include the nominee’s 
signature indicating willingness to serve. (See SR 34) 
 Conference Ministry Area members shall be elected for a quadrennial term. The 
term limit shall be two consecutive quadrennia, except to permit exceeding this 
limit for completing an interim vacancy term of less than twenty-four (24) 
months. After this period of service that member shall be ineligible for re-election 
to that same CCM agency until a lapse of two (2) years. Interim vacancies shall 
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be appointed to the CCM by the respective district superintendent in consulta-
tion with the district lay leader and the district congregational specialist. Interim 
vacancies which exceed twenty-four (24) months of the quadrennium shall be 
considered as a full quadrennial term of service (See SR 34). 
IV. CCM OFFICERS 
 CCM Officers shall be chairperson, vice chairperson and secretary. These officers 
shall be elected from the CCM members upon nomination by a CCM Nominating 
Committee. The CCM Nominating Committee shall be appointed at the end of the 
quadrennium by the outgoing CCM chairperson. The resulting CCM member      
vacancy created by the election of a new chairperson of CCM shall be filled as   
prescribed by the annual conference in Structure Plan Section III.B. 
A. Executive Committee for CCM 
 The Executive Committee shall be the CCM chairperson, CCM Vice-Chair, 
CCM Secretary and the four chairpersons of the Ministry Areas (Advocacy, 
Discipleship, Lay Leadership, Outreach) nominated by the appointed CCM 
Committee on Nomination and elected by the CCM at the quadrennial organi-
zational meeting. The CCM Director shall be an ex-officio member without vote. 
 The executive committee may act on behalf of CCM to deal with program, 
missional needs, and emerging ministries to facilitate the work and functions 
represented in a Ministry Area of the CCM. Any executive committee actions 
shall be reported to the CCM at the next regularly scheduled meeting. Funding 
for such interim action by the Executive Committee shall be within the budgeted 
amounts recommended by Conference Council on Finance and Administration 
(CCFA) and adopted by the annual conference. 
B. Funding for CCM 
 In accordance with The Book of Discipline 2008, the CCM annually submits the 
program and administrative budgets to the Conference Council on Finance and 
Administration (CCFA) for adoption by the annual conference. This adopted 
budget funds conference and district ministry programming and administration. 
This budget process provides a specific amount to each program council, 
board, commission, and committee in each Ministry Area which is recorded in 
line items of the CCFA Report submitted to annual conference for adoptions 
(See Par. 614.3 of The Book of Discipline 2008). The budget presented to the 
annual conference shall include a line item for conference benevolences in the 
budget of the Commission on Archives and History. 
 The CCM function in the budgeting process is prescribed in Par. 614.3a(2) 
which states: It is the responsibility of the conference council on ministries 
(CCM) to study the budget requests of the conference program agencies and to 
recommend to the conference council on finance and administration amounts to 
be allocated from the conference benevolences budget to each such agency, 
within the total established by the conference council on finance and           
administration. (See Judicial Decisions 521, 551) 
 By November 1 funding requests from each chair of the program council, board, 
commission or committee in the four Ministry Areas shall be submitted to CCM. 
Budget requests shall be based upon program and ministry designs finalized 
during the October CCM meeting. The Ministry Area Chairs present their budget 
requests to CCM at the February meeting. The CCM program and administrative 
budget requests are presented to CCFA at the March CCFA meeting. 
FOUR MINISTRY AREAS 
 The Conference Advocacy Ministries Area shall be organized, funded as prescribed (See 
Par. 614.3), and function as mandated for the program-related conference agencies, 
which are described in The Book of Discipline 2008. The Advocacy Ministries shall be 
constituted to include, but not be limited to the following: Native American Ministry (See 
functions Par. 654), Christian Unity & Interreligious Concerns (CUIC) (See functions Par. 
642), Church and Society (See functions Par. 629), Religion and Race (See functions 
Par. 643), Status and Role of Women (See functions Par. 644), Ethnic Local Church  
Concerns (ELCC) (See functions Par. 632), and emerging community ministries. 
 Each Advocacy Ministry Area shall identify and monitor implementation of the respective disci-
plinary functions for reporting to the CCM. Additional members for short term committees and 
task forces may be assigned by the CCM in the implementation of the Advocacy Ministries. 
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 Members of Advocacy from each district shall be assigned to that Ministry Area along with 
mandated ex-officio members and other representatives. Each council, board, commission 
or committee in the Ministry Area shall elect a chairperson. This Ministry Area shall include: 
a. Committee on Native American Ministries (Par. 654) (chair plus up to 4 members) 
b. Commission on CUIC (Par. 642) (chair plus up to 4 members) 
c. Board of Church and Society (Par. 629) (chair plus up to 4 members) 
d. Commission on Religion and Race (Par. 643) (chair plus up to 4 members) 
e. Commission on Status and Role of Women (Par. 644) (chair plus up to 4 members) 
f. Committee on ELCC (Par. 632) (chair plus up to 4 members and recommended that 
additional persons may be added for ethnic inclusiveness)  
 Advocacy ex-officio members mandated by the Discipline and other representatives: 
1. Conference Members to corresponding general agencies or its equivalent structure 
(Par. 710.6) (Church & Society, CUIC, Religion & Race, Status & Role of Women) 
2. Cabinet Liaison may be appointed by the Bishop 
3. United Methodist Women (UMW) - Coordinator for social action (Church & Society) 
4. Designated Peace with Justice Coordinator (Church & Society) 
5. UMW- (Status & Role of Women) 
6. Chair of Short term task force as determined by the Ministry Area 
 The Conference Discipleship Ministries shall be organized, funded as prescribed (Par. 
614.3), and function as mandated for the program-related conference agencies, which are 
described in The Book of Discipline 2008. 
 The Discipleship Ministries shall be constituted to include, but not be limited to the following: 
Youth Ministry (See functions Par. 649), Education (See functions Par. 630.2), Evangelism 
(See functions Par. 630.3), Higher Education and Campus Ministries (See functions Par. 
634), Worship (See functions Par. 630.4), Board of Camps and Retreats (SR 52), Age 
Level Councils (Children and Older Adults) and emerging community ministries.  
 Each Discipleship Ministry Area shall identify and monitor implementation of the respec-
tive disciplinary functions for reporting to the CCM. Additional members for short term 
committees and task forces may be assigned by the CCM for the implementation of the 
Discipleship Ministries. 
 Members of Discipleship Ministries from each district shall be assigned to that Ministry 
Area along with mandated ex-officio members and other representatives. Each board, 
commission or committee in the Ministry Area shall elect a chairperson. This Ministry 
Area shall include: 
a. Board of Education (Par. 630.2) (chairperson plus up to 3 members) 
b. Board of Evangelism (Par. 630.3) (chairperson plus up to 3 members) 
c. Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministries (Par. 634) (chairperson plus up to 
3 members) 
d. Commission on Worship (Par. 630.4) (chairperson plus up to 3 members) 
e. Council on Youth (Par.649) (chairperson plus up to 3 members) The Council on 
Youth, as all board and agencies, is directly related to CCM and all of its members 
are members of CCM. 
f. Age-Level on Children (Par 630.2) (chairperson plus up to 3 members) 
g. Age-Level on Older Adult (Par 630.2) (chairperson plus up to 3 members) 
h. Council on Young Adult Ministries (Par. 650.1) 
 Discipleship ex-officio members mandated by the Discipline and other representatives: 
1. Conference Members to corresponding general agencies or their equivalent structures. 
(Par. 710.6) 
(General Board of Higher Education & Ministry (GBHEM), General Board of Discipleship
(GBOD) 
2. Cabinet Liaison may be appointed by the Bishop 
3. Board of Camps and Retreats representative (SR 52) 
4. United Methodist Men (UMM) representative (Par. 648) 
5. Chair of short term task force as determined by the Ministry Area 
6. Chairperson of Archives and History 
 The Conference Lay Leadership Ministries is organized (Par. 631) and funded as prescribed 
(Par. 614.3), and functions as mandated for the program-related conference agencies, which 
are described in The Book of Discipline 2008. The Lay Leadership Ministries is constituted 
to include, but not be limited to the following: Lay Leadership (Par. 631), Lay Speakers 
(Par 631), Stewardship (Par. 631), Spiritual Formation (Par. 631). 
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 Each Conference Lay Leadership Ministry Area shall identify and monitor implementation 
of the respective disciplinary functions for reporting to the CCM. Additional members for 
short term committees and task forces may be assigned by the CCM in the implementation 
of the Lay Leadership Ministries. 
 Members of Lay Leadership from each district shall be assigned to that Ministry Area 
along with mandated ex-officio members and other representatives. Each committee in 
the Ministry Area shall elect a chairperson. In accordance with The Book of Discipline 
2008, the Conference Lay Leader, elected by the annual conference, serves as the Chair-
person of the Lay Leadership Ministry Area (See Par 607.3). This Ministry Area shall 
include:  
a. Committee on Lay Leadership (Par. 631) 
b. Committee on Lay Speakers (Par. 631) 
c. Committee on Stewardship (Par. 631) 
d. Committee on Spiritual Formation (Par. 631) 
 Lay Leadership ex-officio members mandated by the Discipline and other representatives 
with vote: 
1. Associate Conference Lay Leader 
2. Conference Members to corresponding general agencies or their equivalent structures 
(Par. 710.6) 
3. Youth Ministry representative (Par. 631.3) 
4. UMW President or designated representative (Par. 631.3) 
5. UMM President or designated representative (Par. 631.3) 
6. Cabinet Liaison may be appointed by the Bishop 
7. Chair of short term task force as determined by the Ministry Area of Lay Leadership 
 The Conference Outreach Ministries shall be organized, funded as prescribed (Par. 
614.3), and function as mandated for the program- related conference agencies, which 
are described in The Book of Discipline 2008. 
 The Outreach Ministries shall be constituted to include, but not be limited to the following: 
Health and Welfare (See functions Par. 633.4b), Outreach (See functions Par. 633), Global 
Ministries (See functions Par. 633), Disaster Relief (See functions Par. 633), Communica-
tions (See functions Par. 646), and emerging community ministries. 
 The Trustees of the Homes (Pee Dee Manor, The Oaks, and Wesley Commons), Epworth 
Children’s Home and Aldersgate Special Needs shall relate to the Board of Health and 
Welfare. 
 The Belin Trust and Trustees of Spartanburg Methodist College (SMC) shall relate to the 
Conference Board of Global Ministries. 
 Each Outreach Ministry Area shall identify and monitor implementation of the respective 
disciplinary functions for reporting to the CCM. Additional members for short term commit-
tees and task forces may be assigned by the CCM in the implementation of the Outreach 
Ministries. 
 Members of Outreach from each district shall be assigned to that Ministry Area along with 
mandated ex-officio members and other representatives. Each board, commission or 
committee in the Ministry Area shall elect a chairperson. This Ministry Area shall include: 
a. Board of Health &Welfare (Par. 633.4b) (chairperson plus up to 7 members) 
b. Board of Global Ministries (Par. 633) (chairperson plus up to 7 members, including 
the conference secretary of Global Ministries) 
c.  Committee on Disaster Relief (Par. 633) (chairperson plus up to 7 members) 
d.  Commission on Communications (Par. 646) (chairperson plus up to 7 members) 
(See SR 67) 
 Outreach ex-officio members mandated by The Discipline and other representatives: 
1.  Conference Members to corresponding general agencies or their equivalent structures 
(Par. 710.6) 
2.  Cabinet Liaison may be appointed by the Bishop 
3.  UMW- Mission Coordinator of Education & Interpretation 
4. Chair of Short term task force as determined by the Ministry Area 
5. The Editor of the Advocate and a designated member of the Advocate Board 
 For legal purposes it is hereby specified that upon adoption of this Transition Plan, the 
newly adopted CONFERENCE CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES (CCM) is successor to 
South Carolina Conference Council on Connectional Ministries, and as such holds any and 
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all rights and responsibilities. Further, all named boards, commissions, committees and 
task force coordinated under the four Ministry Areas, having been reduced in size of mem-
bership (See Par 610.3), continue to function in accordance with the prescribed mandates 
of the Book of Discipline and as authorized by the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
_____________ 
APPENDICES A-E 
 
APPENDIX A: Introductory Preface 
DCM/CCM Structure 
 The DCM/CCM design will effectively equip local churches for ministry and strength-
en the connections for ministry among local churches, districts, annual conference 
and general church agencies. The initial assigning of annual conference staff into the 
districts (District Congregational Specialists) has produced concrete results of build-
ing ministry programs around needs identified by local churches. The connection 
design is strengthened by having selected laity and clergy persons from the DCM 
make up the CCM along with representatives from general agencies and others to 
insure inclusive membership. By streamlining the organizational structure, the con-
nectional response to the needs of the local churches will be timely and efficient. 
Also this structure will facilitate a more direct connection between general agencies 
and local churches. 
 
APPENDIX B: Transition Time Line 
September 21, 2010 Transition Team convened to clarify purpose, review initial proposals 
and organize their work. 
October 2010 Subcommittee met several times to prepare working draft. 
November 1, 2010 Transition Team met to review, discuss and make recommendations 
of revision in first draft of proposal. 
November 29, 2010 Transition Team met to approve final Structure draft with Appendices A-D 
December 2, 2010 Draft proposal posted to conference website for online comment and 
questions until January 15, 2011 
February 7, 2011 Transition Teams met to review online input and consider changes to 
the structure document 
March 5, 2011 Structure proposal presented to CCM for their input 
March 8, 2011 Transition Team met to consider final changes and post document to con-
ference website as “Transition Team Report to 2011 Annual Conference” 
March 8-May 1, 2011 Structure document presented in district pre-conference training 
events 
June 2011 Structure proposal presented to the annual conference for perfecting and 
adoption. 
 Motion following Annual Conference adoption of the New Structure: “Under Par. 
2610.2(f) of The Book of Discipline 2008, the SC Annual Conference petitions the 
Judicial Council for a declaratory decision on the constitutionality, meaning, applica-
tion, and effect of the Discipline in regard to Par. 610, Par. 614.3 and Judicial Decision 
1147 on the SC Conference Structure Plan adopted in session June 9, 2011 and to 
become effective June 2011”. 
June-August 2011 Organize the new Conference Connectional Ministries (CCM) as 
prescribed. 
August-November 2011 Train and assimilate the members of the new CCM 
October 2011 Judicial Council meeting to consider docket. 
January 1, 2012 New CCM transition plan as prescribed is functioning. 
APPENDIX C: Procedures DCM/CCM 
Meetings: 
 The DCM shall meet at least five times a year in January, March, May, September 
and November. 
 The CCM shall meet at least twice a year in February and October. 
 The meetings shall include a gathering/worship time followed by a session with all 
ministry area members for the purpose of evaluation of ongoing ministries and dis-
cussion of emerging needs. During a much larger block of time, ministry areas will 
gather separately for more detailed work with input related to functions of each con-
ference program-related agency. The meeting will conclude with the entire CCM 
gathering to make decisions and coordinate work. 
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CCM Ministry Areas: 
 Each CCM Ministry Area may establish task forces to plan and implement ministry 
programs or events. The task force members may include persons selected by the 
ministry area but not members of the CCM. Funding for the task force will come from 
the budget of the respective ministry area, council, board, commission, or commit-
tee. The council, board, commission, or committee may add additional persons, 
without vote, to assist in carrying out their ministry. 
Implementing Issues: 
 Prior service on conference agencies will not preclude a person from serving in the 
new structure. 
 In order to nominate officers of the first CCM, the chairperson of the current Council 
on Connectional Ministries will name the nominating committee from members of the 
four Ministry Areas of CCM. 
 During the last year of the quadrennium (2016) there shall be a review of the new 
structure and any needed changes shall be recommended to the next session of the 
annual conference. 
 
APPENDIX D: CCM Budgeting Process 
 October; The councils, boards, commissions, and committees of the ministry areas 
build their budget request and submit to their ministry area chairperson. 
 November 1:  Deadline for council, board, commission and committee chairs to submit 
funding requests to CCM. 
 February: The ministry area chairpersons present the conference program agencies’ 
budget requests to the CCM. 
 March: The CCM studies the budget requests of the conference program agencies and 
recommends to CCFA amounts to be allocated from the conference benevolences 
budget to each such agency, within the total established by CCFA (Par. 614.3b(2)). 
The results are reported to the Ministry Area chairpersons and the councils, boards, 
commissions and committees. Agency chairs have opportunity to address any budget 
concerns they have with CCFA. 
 June: CCFA presents the budget to the annual conference for perfection and adoption. 
 January 1: The budget allocations take effect for the fiscal year. 
 
APPENDIX E: Standing Rules Amended 
 Upon perfection of this transition plan and adoption by the Annual Conference, several 
current Standing Rules will have been incorporated into the plan. The document contain-
ing the transition plan, together with all appendices, is hereby substituted for current 
Standing Rule 48. 
 The following current Standing Rules have been incorporated within the transition plan 
and are therefore no longer needed as individual rules: 49, 62, 63, 65, 67, 72, 73, 83, 84, 
and 91. 
 To comport with the transition plan, the terminology of current Standing Rule 74.a, concern-
ing representation of district laity members on the Conference Committee on Nominations, is 
hereby amended to read: “It is recommended that there be one (1) lay person nominated 
and elected by each District Ministry Area on Lay Leadership.” 
 To maintain consistent terminology between the transition plan and the Standing Rules, 
references in the current Standing Rules to Conference Council on Connectional Ministries, 
CCCOM, District Council on Ministries, or DCOM shall be amended to read, respectively, 
Conference Connectional Ministries, CCM, District Connectional Ministries, or DCM. The 
Conference Secretary shall be authorized to make such editorial changes in the amended 
Standing Rules. 
 If a conflict should arise between this transition plan and any other current Standing Rule 
not cited in this appendix, the Committee on Standing Rules is authorized to make the 
necessary adjustments in dialogue with the affected agency and subsequently will report 
same to the next Annual Conference. 
 
49. The Board of Ordained Ministry shall be composed of sixty-five (65) members. In accord-
ance with The Discipline, no less than one-fifth (1/5) and no more than one-third (1/3) of 
the total membership shall be lay persons. The Annual Conference Coordinator of Clergy 
Services shall be an ex-officio member, with voice, but without vote. If the Psychological 
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Assessment Vendor is United Methodist, the vendor may serve as an ex-officio member 
of the Board with voice but without vote, in accordance with the nominating process of 
The Book of Discipline. 
50. The Board of Pension and Health Benefits shall be composed of eighteen (18) members 
nominated by the Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual   
Conference. It is recommended that six (6) be lay men, six (6) be lay women, and six (6) 
be clergy persons who are active participants in the pension and group insurance plans in 
which the Annual Conference is the Plan Sponsor. In addition to fulfilling the responsibili-
ties mandated by the Book of Discipline, the Board of Pension and Health Benefits shall 
supervise the Annual Conference group insurance program. The Conference Benefits 
Officer shall be nominated by the Board of Pension and Health Benefits and elected by the 
Conference Staff Relations Committee. The chairperson of the Council on Finance and 
Administration shall be an ex-officio member with voice but without vote. 
 
Boards of Trust 
 
51. There shall be a Board of Trustees of South Carolina United Methodist Camps and    
Retreat Ministries, Inc., an inclusive body consisting of eighteen (18) members. It is    
recommended that: nine (9) shall be lay persons of whom at least four (4) shall be wom-
en; and nine (9) shall be clergy, of whom at least two (2) shall be women.  
a. Trustees shall be nominated by the Board of Education and elected by the South 
Carolina Annual Conference for four (4) year terms. Ex-officio members of the 
Board, without vote, shall be the Directors/Managers of Camps and Retreats facili-
ties and a Connectional Ministries staff member assigned by the  Director of Con-
nectional Ministries. The Board shall be divided into four (4) classes. The Board of 
Education of the South Carolina Annual Conference may fill vacancies in the Board 
after prior consultation with the Board of Camps and Retreat Ministries. Trustees 
shall be eligible for re-election to a maximum tenure of two (2) consecutive terms. 
After a full tenure of service, a former trustee shall be ineligible for re-election until a 
lapse of two (2) years.  
b. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of 
Education. 
c. In accordance with the Book of Discipline, property held in trust by this Board of 
Trustees shall be subject to paragraphs 2515 and 2516 of the Book of Discipline. 
52. There shall be a Board of Trustees of the James L. Belin Property composed of twelve 
(12) elected members. It is recommended that six (6) be lay persons and six (6) be clergy 
persons. The Marion District Superintendent shall serve as an ex-officio member of the 
Board without vote. The Conference Board of Global Ministries shall appoint a repre-
sentative to serve as an ex-officio member of the Board without vote. 
a. Persons serving on this Board shall be nominated by the Board of Global Ministries. 
b. The Board shall be organized into four (4) classes of three (3) persons. 
c. One class shall be elected annually to serve for four years.  
d. The tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to three (3) consecutive terms and this 
tenure shall apply to the consecutive terms of present Trustees. After such period of 
service a former trustee shall be ineligible for reelection until a lapse of four (4) 
years. 
e. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of 
Global Ministries. 
53. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Claflin University composed of not less than nine (9) 
nor more than twenty-seven (27) members divided into three classes serving three years 
respectively, elected at the annual meeting of the Board, in accordance with the Claflin Uni-
versity Board of Trustees By Laws. Successors for each class, as their term expires, shall be 
nominated by a university related agency and/or the Nominating Committee of the Board of 
Trustees and elected by the Board of Trustees for a term of three (3) years. After twelve (12) 
years of continuous service, trustees may be placed in a class of Trustee Emeritus. 
a. The Trustees shall elect their successors from a list of nominees submitted by the 
South Carolina Annual Conference Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
and the Claflin University General Alumni Association. The composition of the Board 
shall at all times include three (3) members from the South Carolina Annual Confer-
ence and with one representative of the Conference to be placed in each class and 
shall be replaced or renominated by the South Carolina Annual Conference upon the 
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expiration of each succeeding class. The remaining membership of the Claflin Board of 
Trustees shall be elected by the Board from nominations made to and approved by the 
Nominating Committee of the Board from recommendations received from the General 
Alumni Association and other college related Conferences and agencies. 
b. This institution shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of Higher 
Education and Campus Ministry. 
54. There shall be Boards of Trustees for Columbia College and for Wofford College, each of 
which shall be composed of up to twenty-eight members (28) in 2004, twenty-nine (29) 
members in 2005, thirty (30) members in 2006 and thirty-one (31) members in 2007. 
Board members shall be elected by the Annual Conference in conformity with the respec-
tive charters. The term of office for trustees shall be four (4) years. In 2007 and thereafter, 
each board shall be organized into three (3) classes of eight (8) members each and one 
(1) class of seven (7) members. 
a. The Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry annually shall nominate suita-
ble persons to fill vacancies in each class after prior consultation with the respective 
Boards of Trustees as stated in the policies adopted by the South Carolina Annual 
Conference Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry (February, 1989) and 
the Restated Articles of Incorporation of Wofford College and Columbia College. 
Trustees may be re-elected for additional terms, but may not serve more than a 
maximum of three consecutive terms. After a full tenure of service a former trustee 
shall be ineligible for re-election until a lapse of one (1) year. 
b. These institutions shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of Higher 
Education and Campus Ministry. 
55. There shall be Boards of Trustees of Epworth Children's Home, Wesley Commons, The 
Methodist Oaks and the United Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee. Each board shall be 
composed of twenty-one (21) members elected by the Annual Conference. It is recom-
mended that eleven (11) be lay persons and ten (10) be clergy persons and at least one 
third be women. Ex-officio members may serve as designated in the bylaws of their re-
spective boards, having the right to voice, but not vote. 
a. Persons serving on these boards of trust shall be nominated to the Annual Confer-
ence by the Board of Health and Welfare Ministries after consultation with the re-
spective boards of trustees, using proper procedure and forms as adopted by the 
Board of Health and Welfare Ministries. 
b. The tenure of trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consecutive years, after which 
period a person shall be ineligible for re-election until two (2) years have elapsed. 
c. The boards shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of Health and 
Welfare Ministries. 
56. There shall be a Board of Trustees of South Carolina Aldersgate Special Needs Ministry 
(“ASNM”), a body consisting of fifteen (15) elected members. At least ten (10) elected 
members shall be members of United Methodist Churches in the South Carolina Confer-
ence and/or ministerial members of that conference.   
a. Trustees shall be nominated by the Board of Health and Welfare for election by the 
South Carolina Annual Conference for four (4) year terms. Names of prospective trus-
tees shall be submitted by the ASNM Board to the Board of Health and Welfare.   
Vacancies on the ASNM Board shall be filled by the Board for the remainder of that 
year.  
b. Ex-officio members of the Board shall be the Chairperson of the Conference Board 
of Health and Welfare or the designee of that Board, the CEO of The Methodist Oaks 
and/or a representative of the Board of Trustees of the Methodist Oaks, a cabinet 
representative designated by the bishop, and the President of ASNM (the president 
shall serve without vote).  
c. The Board shall be divided into four (4) classes. Trustees shall be eligible for re-election 
to a maximum tenure of two (2) consecutive terms. After a full tenure of service, a   
former trustee shall be ineligible for re-election until a lapse of one (1) year.  
57. There shall be a Board of Trustees of The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate 
composed of fifteen (15) members nominated by the Committee on Nominations and 
elected by the Annual Conference. It is recommended that eight (8) be lay persons and 
seven (7) be clergy persons.  
a. The Board of Trustees shall be organized into four (4) classes, with trustees elected 
to serve for a term of four (4) years. 
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b. In accordance with the By-Laws of The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate,  
vacancies occurring in the Board of Trustees shall be filled by election for the unexpired 
terms. 
c. Tenure on the Board shall not exceed two (2) consecutive terms. A trustee shall not 
be eligible for re-election until a lapse of two (2) years. 
d. There is to be an organic relationship between the Advocate and the South Carolina 
Conference providing the conference with a comprehensive communication ministry. 
The Advocate shall have a strong position in the Conference and access to its   
resources. 
i) The Director of the Connectional Ministries (or his or her designee) and a  
member of the Conference Connectional Outreach Ministries - Communica-
tions Task Force shall be ex officio members of the Board. 
ii) The Editor of the Advocate and a member of the Advocate Board designated 
by the Board shall be ex officio members of the Conference Connectional 
Outreach Ministries - Communications Task Force. 
iii) The Editor is a  member of the Communications Staff of Conference Connec-
tional Ministries, relating to the Director of Connectional Ministries but ame-
nable to the Board. The Director of Connectional Ministries will be a part of 
the interviewing and hiring process of an editor but without vote. 
58. There shall be a Board of Trustees for The United Methodist Center composed of nine (9) 
persons and one ex-officio member. It is recommended that of the elected members four 
(4) be clergy and five (5) laity. They shall be elected by the South Carolina Annual     
Conference upon nomination by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations. The 
tenure of trustees shall be limited to two (2) consecutive terms, after which a person shall 
be ineligible for re-election until a period of two (2) years has elapsed. The Board shall be 
organized into four (4) classes with at least one lay and one clergy in each class. In addi-
tion, one ex-officio member, without vote, from the employees shall be chosen annually 
by the employees of the United Methodist Center to meet with the Board. The business 
manager shall serve as an ex-officio member without vote. 
59. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Spartanburg Methodist College composed of    
twenty-four (24) elected or named members and one (1) Student Advisory Trustee who 
shall be a recent graduate of the college. 
a. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall be nominated to the Annual Confer-
ence by the Board of Global Ministries. Those elected and named Trustees shall be 
divided into three (3) classes of eight (8) each. One class shall be elected each year 
to serve for three (3) years. 
b. The tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to four (4) consecutive terms. The tenure 
of the Student Advisory Trustee shall be one (1) year. 
c. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of 
Global Ministries. 
 
Annual Conference Councils 
 
61.  The Council on Finance and Administration shall be composed of fifteen (15) members 
nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by the 
Annual Conference. It is recommended that seven (7) be clergy persons and eight (8) be 
lay persons and such ex-officio members as The Book of Discipline may prescribe. (Para 
612.2c) The chairperson of the Board of Pension and Health Benefits shall be an ex offi-
cio member with voice but without vote. 
 
Annual Conference Commissions 
 
62. The Commission on Archives and History shall be composed of eight (8) persons nominated 
by the Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual Conference. It is 
recommended that four (4) be lay persons and four (4) clergy persons. Ex-officio members 
shall be: the President of the Annual Conference Historical Society, the Annual Conference 
Historian, the Conference Secretary, the archivist of Claflin University and the archivist of 
Wofford College. The libraries at Claflin University and Wofford College shall be designated 
as depositories of all Annual Conference minutes and records. Where possible duplicate 
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copies of all material shall be furnished; in case of materials which cannot be furnished in 
duplicate, the Secretary of the Annual Conference shall make the determination as to 
which depository shall be used. 
63. The Commission on Equitable Compensation shall be composed of twelve (12) elected 
members nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by 
the Annual Conference. It is recommended that six (6) be lay persons and six (6) clergy. 
One ex-officio member shall be designated from each of the following boards: Global Ministries, 
Ordained Ministry and Laity, and an ex-officio member from the executive committee of the 
Committee on Congregational Development. (Note: In accordance with Para. 625 of the 
Book of Discipline, one district superintendent is named by the cabinet as a member. At 
least one of the elected lay persons and at least one of the elected clergy shall be from a 
church of fewer than two hundred (200) members.) 
 
Annual Conference Committees 
 
64. There shall be a Committee on the Annual Conference. In accordance with paragraph 605.2 
of The Book of Discipline, membership includes the Bishop, the District Superintendents and 
Conference Lay Leader. There shall be twelve (12) elected members nominated by the 
Committee on Nominations for election by the Annual Conference. It is recommended that 
these twelve (12) elected members be lay persons with no more than one (1) lay person 
from a district; up to four (4) additional clergy may also be nominated. The ex-officio 
members shall be: the Director of the Conference Council on Connectional Ministries; The 
Annual Conference Secretary, Treasurer and Parliamentarian; and one (1) representative 
of the Commission on Worship, the United Methodist Women, the United Methodist Men 
and the United Methodist Youth Fellowship (who is elected by the Conference Council on 
Youth Ministries). The pastor(s) of the host church(es) of the next Annual Conference 
session shall meet with the Committee in the pre-conference meetings. 
a. The Bishop shall serve as the chairperson of the Committee. 
b. The Committee shall prepare a proposed agenda for adoption by the Annual Conference, 
giving due regard to any special orders required by the Discipline or as ordered by the 
Annual Conference. The Committee shall determine the compensation and expenses to 
be paid speakers invited by this Committee, and the Treasurer shall make such 
payments from the Conference expense funds. 
c. The Committee shall receive all invitations to host the Annual Conference. It shall 
recommend to the Annual Conference the place for the entertainment of the Annual 
Conference at least two (2) years in advance. 
d. The Committee shall conduct all matters of courtesy and make such introductions as 
are necessary during the sessions of Annual Conference. 
e. The Committee shall arrange for an appropriate Memorial Service to be held annually 
and shall select the speaker. 
65. There shall be a Committee on the Conference Journal composed of nine (9) persons 
nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by the 
Annual Conference. It is recommended that three (3) be clerical members and six (6) lay 
members. The following shall be ex-officio members: the Conference Secretary; the First 
Assistant Conference Secretary; the Editor of the South Carolina United Methodist Advocate; 
and the Statistician. 
a. The Committee shall cooperate with the Conference Secretary in the publication of 
the pre-conference reports. 
1. The Conference Secretary shall inform the boards, councils, commissions and 
committees when reports shall be due in order to maintain the printing schedule 
for the pre-conference reports. 
2. No report by any board, council, commission or committee shall be considered 
by the Annual Conference that has not been distributed to the members of the 
Annual Conference at least four weeks prior to the Conference session. Excluded 
from this requirement are the reports of the Board of Ordained Ministry, the 
Committee on Nominations, and the Committee on Standing Rules. 
b. The Committee shall determine the accuracy of the Journal of Proceedings where 
differences exist.  
c. The Committee and the Conference Secretary shall be responsible for the publication 
annually of the South Carolina Conference Journal (see The Book of Discipline, Para. 
606.3) and shall have the Journal ready for the printer by November 1st following the 
close of Annual Conference. The Journal shall include the informational reports included 
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in the pre-conference reports, the proceedings and actions of the Annual Conference, 
and the Statistical Reports. 
1. The Secretary of the Annual Conference shall edit the Conference Journal. 
2. The Committee and the Conference Secretary shall annually request of the 
Council on Finance & Administration the funds needed to publish and distribute 
the pre-conference reports and the Conference Journal, and shall provide for 
the printing at least one year in advance. 
3. The required number of copies will be sent to those mandated by The Discipline. 
Other copies may be ordered by subscription at a cost to be set by the Committee. 
d. The memoirs of the ministers and ministers' spouses who have died during the   
conference year shall be printed in the Conference Journal; those of the ministers 
shall not exceed 600 words and those of the spouses shall not exceed 250 words. 
66. There shall be a Committee on Congregational Development (CCD) composed of eight 
(8) at large members, nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations 
and elected by the Annual Conference; one representative from each District Board for 
Congregational Development; and one representative from each of the following: the 
Board of Global Ministries, Board of Evangelism, Board of Laity and the Commission on 
Equitable Compensation. The purpose of the CCD shall be to work with the Bishop and 
Cabinet to provide long term planning and provide the framework for all the efforts of the 
Annual Conference related to new church development, church redevelopment and   
congregational revitalization. 
67. The Joint Committee on Incapacity shall be composed of two (2) members of the Board of 
Ordained Ministry (to be named by the chairperson of the Board), the chairperson and 
secretary of the Board of Pension and Health Benefits and a district superintendent    
appointed by the Bishop. 
68. There shall be a Conference Committee on Nominations of twenty-four (24) members 
composed of two representatives nominated and elected by each district. It is recommended 
that these be one clergy and one lay representative from each district. The additional 
members shall include: the resident Bishop; a youth and young adult nominated by the 
Conference Council on Connectional Ministries; up to six (6) at large members, who may 
be nominated by the Bishop to ensure adequate representation; and the following mem-
bers: the Conference Lay Leader or their designee, an elected representative of United 
Methodist Women, United Methodist Men, the Conference Council on Youth Ministry, a 
retired member of the Annual Conference selected by the retired ministers, and two   
superintendents named by the Bishop. The Chairperson of the Committee on Nominations 
shall be elected by the Annual Conference. A nominee shall be presented by the Committee 
on Nominations for consideration at the beginning of each quadrennium. The Conference 
Committee on Nominations shall elect additional officers at its first regular meeting in the 
new quadrennium. The following shall be ex-officio members without vote: the chairperson 
of the Committee on Standing Rules, the chairperson of the Conference Council on   
Connectional Ministries, the chairperson of the Commission on the Status and Role of 
Women, the chairperson of the Commission on Religion and Race, and the chairperson 
of the Conference Missional Priority Coordinating Committee. 
a. It is recommended that there be one (1) lay person nominated and elected by each 
District Board of the Laity of each of the twelve (12) districts. Where there is no  
District Board of the Laity, the one (1) lay person shall be nominated and elected by 
the church lay leaders of that district. 
b. It is recommended that there be one (1) clergy person nominated and elected from 
each district by the ministers of each of the twelve (12) districts. 
c. These nominations, both lay and clergy, shall be elected by secret ballot in each 
district after at least three (3) persons shall have been nominated from the floor of 
each of the electing bodies. Election shall be by simple majority. 
d. If a member of the Committee on Nominations, who has been nominated by the 
District moves beyond the boundaries of the District in which he/she was nominated, 
his/her membership on the Committee shall be terminated, except for the chairperson, 
vice-chairperson, and secretary, who should continue to serve as members-at-large 
on the Conference Committee on Nominations until the end of the quadrennium. 
e. When district vacancies occur on the Committee, replacements shall be nominated 
as per rule 74.c to serve the remainder of the quadrennium. In the event that the 
elected chairperson of the Nominating Committee is one of the two elected repre-
sentatives of a district, that chairperson shall become an additional member-at-large 
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and the respective district shall elect another representative for that district, both of 
whom shall serve until the end of the quadrennium. 
f. Current members of the Committee on Nominations shall not be nominated for  
membership on any board, council, commission or committee whose membership 
arises from nominations from this committee. 
g. Ex-officio members of the Nominating Committee shall be excluded from rule 74.f. 
h. The Committee shall make all nominations needed by the Annual Conference except 
as provided elsewhere by the Discipline or Standing Rules of the Annual Conference. 
When the Discipline or Standing Rules require nominations be made by other agen-
cies of the Annual Conference, those nominations shall be reported to the Committee 
no later than March 15 of each year for information only. These nominations will not 
be submitted to the Annual Conference through the Committee on Nominations. 
i. Nominations of chairpersons of all quadrennial boards, councils, commissions and 
committees, whose election is not prescribed by the Discipline or other sections of 
these Standing Rules shall be a nominated member of that board, council, commis-
sion or committee and shall be submitted by the Committee on Nominations to the 
Annual Conference for election.  
j. When nominations are made, the persons nominated shall be consulted and their 
consent to serve received; whether nominated by parent boards, the Committee on 
Nominations or from the floor of the Annual Conference. 
k. The Annual Conference Committee on Nominations shall make nominations so that 
approximately one half (1/2) of the membership of all boards, councils, commissions 
and committees shall be rotated each quadrennium. 
l. The report of the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations shall include the 
full name, current mailing address and phone number(s) of each nominee. When a 
nomination is to a Board of Trust, the report shall identify any nominee who is not a 
member of The United Methodist Church by indicating the denomination or religious 
affiliation of the person being nominated in parentheses following his or her name. 
m. It is recommended that the Nominating Committee nominate at least 25% ethnic 
minority representation to all Conference Boards and Agencies where such nomi-
nees originate with the Conference Committee on Nominations. When vacancies are 
filled and nominations from the floor are offered it is recommended that at least 25% 
ethnic minority membership be maintained. It is also recommended that until this 
representation is achieved, if from one to four members are to be elected, at least 
one be an ethnic minority; if five to eight are to be elected, at least two be ethnic 
minority persons. 
n. Unless otherwise provided in the Book of Discipline, a vacancy in the membership of a 
board, council, commission or committee may be filled, ad-interim, by the board, council, 
commission or committee for the remainder of the Conference year in which the   
vacancy occurs. At its next session the Annual Conference shall fill the vacancy for the 
remainder of the unexpired term. The respective board, council, commission or     
committee shall inform the Committee on Nominations of the vacancy and its action. 
69. There shall be a Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling composed of twelve (12) 
persons named by and amenable to the Board of Ordained Ministry. It is recommended 
that eight (8) be clergy persons and four (4) be lay persons. 
70. There shall be a Committee on Petitions to the General Conference (see The Book of 
Discipline, Para. 507) composed of six (6) members nominated by the Annual Conference 
Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual Conference. It is recommended 
that three (3) be lay persons and three (3) be clergy persons, at least half having been 
delegates to General Conference previously. This committee shall be considered a task 
force and neither a quadrennial committee nor a non-quadrennial committee. 
71. There shall be a Committee on Resolutions and Appeals composed of nine (9) members 
nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual 
Conference. It is recommended that six (6) be lay persons and three (3) be clergy persons.  
a. Resolutions initiated by a constituted board, council, commission or committee are 
properly before the Annual Conference without the necessity of referral. Resolutions 
not initiated by a constituted board, council, commission or committee may be re-
ferred to those agencies. Any such resolution not referred to a constituted board, 
council, commission or committee shall be referred to the Committee on Resolutions 
and Appeals, and shall be reported by this Committee to the Annual Conference with 
a recommendation of concurrence or non-concurrence with rationale. 
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b. Resolutions delivered to the Conference Secretary no later than March 15 of each 
Conference year shall be published in the Pre-Conference Journal. 
c. Additional resolutions should be referred to the Committee on Resolutions and Ap-
peals by the end of the afternoon session on the first full business day of the Annual 
Conference. The group, individual or cluster presenting a resolution must be respon-
sible for printing their resolution for all members of the Annual Conference session. 
The resolutions considered by the Committee on the first full day of the session shall 
be distributed by the close of the morning session of the second full business day of 
the Conference. The Report of the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals will be an 
‘Order of the Day’ the morning of the third full business day of Annual Conference. 
d. The Committee on Resolutions and Appeals shall on the first full business day of 
Annual Conference provide time for persons offering resolutions to come before the 
Committee on Resolutions and Appeals to define and talk about their resolutions. 
72. There shall be a Committee on Standing Rules composed of nine (9) members nominated 
by the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual Confer-
ence. It is recommended that six (6) be lay persons and three (3) be clergy persons. The 
following shall be ex-officio members with vote: the President of the Conference United 
Methodist Women, the President of the Conference United Methodist Men, the President of 
the Conference Council on Youth Ministry, the Conference Secretary, the Conference Lay 
Leader or their designee, the chairperson of the Conference Council on Connectional 
Ministries, at least one district superintendent and the Conference Parliamentarian. 
73. The Conference Committee on Episcopacy shall be composed of fifteen (15) members. In 
accordance with the Discipline (Para. 637), membership shall consist of the following: one-
fifth (1/5) appointed by the Bishop, and the balance nominated by the Annual Conference 
Committee on Nominations and elected by the Annual Conference. It is recommended that 
one-third (1/3) be clergy persons, one-third (1/3) laywomen, and one-third (1/3) laymen, 
provided that one layperson shall be the Conference Lay Leader. Ex-officio members with 
vote shall be the lay and clergy members of the Jurisdictional Committee on Episcopacy. 
74. In order to provide for consistent Annual Conference staff personnel decisions, manage-
ment, policy and collegiality, there shall be a Conference Staff Relations Committee   
composed of the following members, nominated by the Annual Conference Committee on 
Nominations and elected by the Annual Conference: three (3) lay persons, one of whom 
has professional experience in personnel/human resource management; one (1) elder in full 
connection, serving a local church at the time of election; one (1) deacon in full connection, 
employed by a local church at the time of election; one (1) full time local pastor; and two 
members-at-large, to insure inclusiveness. The Resident Bishop shall serve as chairperson 
without vote. Ex-officio members, with voice and vote, shall include the Conference Lay 
Leader, who shall serve as vice-chairperson of the Committee; the Chairperson of the   
Conference Council on Connectional Ministries; and the President of the Council on Finance 
and Administration. No staff member or immediate family member of a staff member may 
serve on the committee. 
 
III.  DISTRICT RULES AND ORGANIZATION 
 
75. There shall be twelve (12) districts in the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
76. Where there is a District Conference it shall be composed of all ministers, deaconesses, 
the church lay leader, the lay members of Annual Conference, the President of the United 
Methodist Women, the President of the United Methodist Youth Ministries, and the Presi-
dent of the United Methodist Men from each church in the district; the District Lay Leader 
and Associate Lay Leaders; the District President of the United Methodist Women; the 
District President of the United Methodist Men; the President of the District Council on 
Youth Ministry; the chairperson of the District Council on Ministries; the chairperson of the 
District Trustees; the chairperson of the District Committee on Church Location and Build-
ing; the chairperson of the District Committee on Superintendency; and the District Super-
intendent who shall preside over the Conference.  
77. There shall be a Committee on Nominations in each district. This committee shall make 
nominations to be forwarded by the two district representatives to the Annual Conference 
Committee on Nominations for election by the Annual Conference. 
a. The District Committee on Nominations shall be composed of: the District Superinten-
dent as chairperson; the District Lay Leader or his/her designated Associate Lay 
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Leader; the District Director of Lay Speaking Ministries; the Presidents of the District 
United Methodist Men, the District United Methodist Women, the District Youth Council 
and one other representative of each selected by the respective organization's execu-
tive committee. Where there is no District Youth Council, the district superintendent 
shall appoint two (2) youth members. It is recommended that gender and racial   
balance be considered in selection. The two (2) Conference Nominating Committee 
members from the district shall also serve. 
b. The District Committee on Nominations shall request of each local pastor, lay leader, 
Council on Ministries chairperson, United Methodist Women, United Methodist Men, 
and United Methodist Youth Fellowship president possible nominees to serve. Forms 
designed by the Conference Nominating Committee will be provided each District 
Committee, which in turn, shall make them available to each local church. These 
forms shall include biographical data, local church experience, etc., and shall include 
a space for the possible nominee’s signature indicating willingness to serve. 
c. The District Committee on Nominations shall review all forms submitted and will 
forward these recommendations through the two (2) district representatives to the 
Annual Conference Nominating Committee after signatures indicating willingness to 
serve have been secured. District Nominating Committees shall be encouraged to 
be inclusive of the constituency of the district in their nominations. 
78. The District Lay Leader and two (2) Associate Lay Leaders, the District Director of Lay 
Speaking Ministries, and the Associate District Director of Lay Speaking Ministries shall be 
nominated by the laity on the District Nominating Committee and elected by the Annual 
Conference. They shall be nominated and elected quadrennially and may serve no more 
than eight (8) consecutive years.  
79. Persons elected by the annual conference to membership on district boards and commit-
tees shall begin their terms of service at the conclusion of the annual conference session 
at which they are elected. Between sessions of annual conference, vacancies on district 
boards and committees may be filled upon nomination by the District Committee on    
Nominations. Such vacancies shall be subject to election by the next annual conference 
and reported by the Conference Committee on Nominations. 
80. In accordance with the Discipline (Para. 668.2) the eight (8) elected members of the Committee 
on the District Superintendency shall be nominated by the District Committee on Nominations 
and elected by the Annual Conference or by the District Conference where it exists. 
81. There shall be in each district a District Board for Congregational Development (DBCD). The 
DBCD shall be elected quadrennially by the Annual Conference, upon nomination by the 
District Committee on Nominations. Vacancies shall be filled annually by election by the 
Annual Conference. The DBCD shall be composed of not fewer than five (5) or more than 
nine (9) elected members, plus the district representatives appointed by the District    
Superintendent to the Conference Committee for Congregational Development. The  
District Superintendent or the District Superintendent’s designee shall preside over the 
work of the Board. 
a. The purpose of the DBCD shall be to promote long term planning and provide a 
coordinating framework for all the efforts of the district related to new church devel-
opment, church redevelopment and congregational revitalization. 
b. The responsibilities shall be: 
1. Update population statistics and informational data of the district. 
2. Review facility conditions and congregational vitality. 
3. Develop district strategies and priorities for new church development, church 
redevelopment and congregational revitalization. 
4. Administer all funds raised at the district level and received from all Conference 
sources for congregational development. 
5. Submit proposals to Annual Conference boards and agencies (Equitable Com-
pensation, Congregational Development, Trustees of the Annual Conference, 
Council on Finance and Administration, etc.) for funding of congregational  
development within the district. 
6. Locally held accounts held by the DBCD shall be audited annually, with copy 
filed to the Council on Finance and Administration. Funds received and       
disbursed through the office of the Conference Treasurer do not require audits 
but are managed by voucher only. 
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82. Each district superintendent shall transmit the complete list of lay members to the Annual 
Conference from the district in triplicate to the Secretary of the Annual Conference at 
least five (5) months prior to the opening date of the Annual Conference. 
 
IV.  MISCELLANEOUS RULES 
 
83. All lay persons employed by the agencies of the Conference shall conform to the compul-
sory retirement age set for the ministers of the church. Such retired lay persons may be 
employed on a part-time basis without executive administrative responsibility. 
84. All monies to be credited to the accounts of local churches for the fiscal year shall be in 
the hands of the Conference Treasurer no later than fifteen (15) days after the end of the 
fiscal year. 
85. "Moving Day" for the ministers shall be the Wednesday preceding the 1st of July begin-
ning in 2009. 
a. Where special circumstances dictate any alteration of this moving date, the affected 
persons and the district superintendent involved shall be permitted to make the  
necessary adjustments. 
b. Ministers shall be paid during the month of June by the charge from which they are 
moving. Ministers will be paid during the month of July by the charge to which they 
are moved.  
c. The moving expenses of the pastor shall be paid by the charge to which he/she is 
moved, not to include more than $350.00 in verified packing expenses. 
86. Pastor’s reports to Annual Conference shall cover the calendar year (January 1- Decem-
ber 31) and shall be sent to the Conference Treasurer-Statistician so as to reach that 
office not later than January 15 of the year immediately following. 
87. All support ministries or agencies which receive funds from the South Carolina Annual 
Conference, but which are not directly responsible to the Conference, shall submit an 
annual program and an audit including a management letter to the sponsoring Confer-
ence agency. 
88. No requests shall be made for the services of the Conference Chancellor except by the 
Episcopal Office. 
89. Persons applying for Sabbatical shall apply to the Board of the Ordained Ministry prior to 
February 1st preceding the Annual Conference session.  
90. When a leave of absence is granted, and upon the recommendation of the Bishop and 
the Cabinet, the Council on Finance and Administration shall make a sustentation grant 
from the Conference contingency funds not to exceed forty percent of the denominational 
average compensation paid on a monthly basis. All interim sustentation grants shall be 
reported to the Annual Conference at its next session. Upon the recommendation of the 
Bishop and Cabinet and the approval of the Annual Conference, the Commission on  
Equitable Compensation shall continue to fund the sustentation grants in the same 
monthly percentage for a period not to exceed one additional Conference year. No claim 
may be made on the sustentation fund when disability benefits are granted from the 
Board of Pension and Health Benefits. 
91. All persons at the Annual Conference level who are officially involved in the trial process, 
including the members of the trial court, the witness at the trial, the counsel for the 
church, the counsel for the respondent, and the respondent shall receive only reimburse-
ment for vouchered travel, meals, and lodging expenses from the Annual Conference 
Contingency Fund according to the schedule of payments adopted by the Annual Confer-
ence for those involved in the official business of the Annual Conference. 
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SECTION X 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THOSE RECEIVED  
AS FULL ELDERS, JUNE 2015 
 
Augustine, Megan Danielle – Born 2/11/1986; Allegheny BA 2008; Duke MDv 2013; PE2013; 
FE2015; Clemson Associate, Pastor of Spiritual Formation; 
Baird, Heather Stewart – Born 10/22/1983; High Point BA 2006; Erskine MDv 2009; PE2012; 
FE2015; Lamarr 
Connell, Frances Sarah – Born 8/11/1957; Cal State BA 2007; Candler MDv 2010; PE2013; 
FE2015; Brookland; West Columbia 
Dicks, Jerry Lewis – Born 9/27/1956; Claflin, BS, 1978; Asbury 2012; Webster, MA 2002; 
PE2013; FE2015; Kingstree East; Asbury/Bethel 
Harris, Jonathan David – Born 5/6/1986; Winthrop BS 2008; Candler MDv 2013; PE2013; 
FE2015; First Associate, Myrtle Beach  
Jeffcoat, Ronnie Lee – Born 11/7/1953; USC 1981 BS; Erskine MDv 2007; PE2010; FE2015; 
Mechanicsville 
Kerlin, Laura Allen – Born 1/15/1988; Clemson BA 2010; Duke School MDv 2013; M.Div; 
PE2013; FE2015; Advent, Associate, Simpsonville  
Lindley, Kevin Bruce – Born 4/25/1987; Erskine, BA 2009; Duke MDv 2012; ; PE2013; 
FE2015; Bells 
Miller, Blondell Stephenson – Born 11/13/1949; Morris BA 1973; ACOS-Duke; Winthrop, 
1980; PE2013; FE2015; Pendleton; Bethel/Central 
Thompson, Christopher Lee – Born 6/23/1969; St. Augustine, BS Mathematics 1992; ITC/
Gammon Theological Seminiary, MDv 2011; University of Tennessee. 15hr towards a MS 
in A&S; PE2013; FE2015; East Greenville; Wesley Chapel/Allen View 
Wilson, II Joseph Alva – Born 9/20/1947; Clark Atlanta BA 1969; Emory 1999; Yale Law, JD 
1973; ACOS-Duke; PE2013; FE2015; 
Wolfe, Andrew Roy – Born 5/7/1983; Clemson 2005 BA; Candler School of Theology; MDv 
2012; PE2012; FE2015; Cherokee Springs & Liberty 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THOSE RECEIVED AS 
FULL DEACONS JUNE 2015 
 
Fink, Adrienne Hamm – Born: 1/16/1987; Wofford BA 2009; Duke MDv 2012; PD2013; 
FD2015; Wightman Associate, Minister of Christian Education; Prosperity 
Johnson, Angela Renee – Born: 10/8/1985; Winthrop BS 2007; Pfeiffer 2011; Pfeiffer; 
PD2012; FD2015; Action Ministries/Director Wesley Foundation Georgia State University; 
John Wesley/Greenville CC 
Wilkes, Margaret Hughey – Born: 6/18/1968; Oglethorpe; Pfeiffer/Wesley MAPT 2015; 
PD2013; FD2015; Age Level Minister of Christian Education and Spiritual Formation; 
First, Clover 
Wolfe, Paige Matthews – Born: 4/15/1985; Wofford BS 2007; Candler MDv 2010; PD2010; 
FD2015; Director-Young Adult Ministries/Mauldin 
 
 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THOSE RECEIVED  
AS PROVISIONAL ELDERS, JUNE 2015 
 
Aiken, Eugene Aaron – Born: 2/14/1980; Clemson BS 2002; LTSS MDv 2015; PE2015; Mt. 
Zion, Central 
Cantey, Jr. Lawrence – Born: 8/29/1957; Benedict, BS 1979; Hood MDv 2015; SCSU, MA 
1991; PE2015; Harleyville Parish, Harleyville 
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Cattenhead, James Derrick – Born: 11/28/1972; USC, BS 2003; Gammon MDv 2014; Keller, 
MHRM 2010; PE2015; Salem, Florence 
Dark, Meredith Marie – Born: 12/16/1987; Wofford BA 2010 - Double major: Religion & 
Government; Candler MDv 2014; ; PE2015; Mt Hebron Associate, West Columbia-Cayce 
Dollar, Kristin Marie – Born: 1/6/1990; Furman 2012 BA; Duke MDv 2015; PE2015; St. 
John’s Associate, Aiken 
Frierson, Ernest Winfred – Born: 11/6/1955; N.C. A&T 1977 BS; Hood MDv 2015; USC-
Sumter/12 hours graduate work; PE2015; Jeremiah-Mt Seal, Kingstree 
Fulmer, Brandon Lee – Born: 9/12/1974; LaGrange College BA 2000; Erskine MDv 2008; 
PE2015; Livingston-Pine Hill, Livingston 
Gordon, Enrique Roberto – Born: 3/22/1961; Francis Marion, BA 2004; Gammon MDv 2015; 
BA-Foreign Language (Spanish); PE2015; Berea Friendship, Greenville 
Griswold, Daniel Robert – Born: 2/14/1982; Flagler 2005 BA; Gordon-Conwell 2009; Masters 
of Divinity; PE2015; Ridgeville Charge, Ridgeville 
Johnson, Cheryl Giles – Born: 3/1/1964; Limestone College 2011 BA; Hood MDv 2014; BBI - 
Associate 2006; PE2015; St James, Sumter 
Lazarus, Brandon Craig – Born: 1/25/1988; USC BS 2010; Perkins MDv 2014; PE2015; First 
Associate, Clover 
Pearson, Travis Aaron – Born: 3/18/1988; University of South Carolina; Asbury MDv 2015; ; 
PE2015; Carteret Street Associate, Beaufort 
Rupnick, Tenny Hutchinson – Born: 11/25/1974; Lander University; LTSS MDv 2015; MDv 
2014; PE2015; Ebenezer/Hemingway, Hemingway 
Strange, Edward Tyler – Born: 2/19/1984; Clemson BS 2006; Emory MDv 2013; PE2015; 
Grace, North Augusta 
Strawther, Walter Edward – Born: 8/18/1969; Winthrop BA 1992; LTSS MDv 2015; USC 
1996; PE2015; Hibben Associate, Mt. Pleasant 
Wrighten, William McClary – Born: 12/20/1969; South Carolina State University BA 1991; 
Hood MDv 2015; The Citadel MAT 1996; PE2015; Washington, Charleston 
Wyatt, LaShelia Mack – Born: 10/11/1959; Winthrop BA 1981; Erskine MDv 2012; PE2015; 
Greenwood Ninety Six, Greenwood  
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SECTION XI 
 
HISTORICAL RECORD OF SESSIONS OF THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
 
A detailed history of the South Carolina Conference can be found in The History of 
South Carolina Methodism by Albert D. Betts (Columbia: The Advocate Press, 1982), and 
the following chronology is based on the information contained in Dr. Betts’ history. When 
John Wesley called his lay preachers together in London on June 25, 1744, to “confer” on 
the work of the growing Methodist Societies, the pattern for an annual “Conference” was 
begun. The practice was brought to America as the Methodist Societies developed here. 
In the early days of American Methodism the Conferences were not neatly divided 
by the geographic boundaries we have today, and, correspondingly, it is difficult to trace 
precisely a lineage that would make it possible to identify “the first Conference.” Dr. Betts 
refers to the “first American ‘Annual Conference’” (p. 34) as the one held in George’s 
Church, Philadelphia, July 14, 1773, on the call of John Rankin who had been sent to 
America by John Wesley. The work of Methodism in South Carolina was organized in 
1785, when a “section” of the Conference was called at Louisburg, North Carolina, on 
April 20, 1785, at which Francis Asbury presided. About two years later, on March 22, 
1787, the first session of a South Carolina Conference was held in Charleston, with both 
Bishops Francis Asbury and Thomas Coke sharing responsibilities as presiding officers. 
Sessions of the 1785 Conference are shown in the tables below. 
The 1866 South Carolina Conference was organized on April 2, 1866, in Charleston, 
South Carolina, by leaders of the Methodist Episcopal Church to minister to African 
Americans, many freed slaves, who would not accept the continued segregated worship 
of the races. A history of the 1866 Conference may be found in Passionate Journey by 
John W. Curry (St. Matthews: Bill Wise Printers, 1980.) Pursuant to the 1964 General 
Conference action which dissolved the Central Jurisdiction to achieve “racial 
inclusiveness at all levels of the church,” the 181st Session of the South Carolina 
Conference (1785) passed a resolution requesting bishops of the two South Carolina 
conferences to appoint a committee to work out a plan of merger.* The two conferences 
became one in 1972. Sessions of the 1866 Conference are shown in tables below. 
In 1914, the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, voted to 
divide the South Carolina Annual Conference (1785) and instructed the conference to fix 
a line of division. At its 129th Session the South Carolina Conference (1785) created the 
Upper South Carolina Conference.** The two were combined again in 1948. Sessions of 
the Upper South Carolina Conference are shown in tables below. 
 
* Journal and Yearbook, South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist Church, 
June 13-17, 1966, Columbia, South Carolina, pp. 94-95. 
 
** Minutes and Yearbook, The Upper South Carolina Conference, The Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Spartanburg, South Carolina, October 29-November 2, 1947, p. 
152; Journal minutes, 129th Session, South Carolina Annual Conference, Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, 1914, p. 18. 
 
SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE (1866) 
 
Based on a study of the Conference Journals 1866-1972 and taken from the Cumberland 
Methodist Church Anniversary Booklet 1952 (Update). 
 
Date of Conference Place of Conference Bishop Presiding 
April 2, 1866 Charleston O.C. Baker 
Mar. 3, 1867 Charleston Levi Scott 
Feb. 26, 1868 Charleston E.S. Janes 
Feb. 11, 1869 Camden E.S. Janes 
Dec. 22, 1870 Claflin, Orangeburg M. Simpson 
Jan. 1, 1872 Charleston M. Simpson 
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Jan. 15, 1873 Greenville E.R. Ames 
Jan. 15, 1874 Columbia, S. House G. Haven 
Jan. 14, 1875 Camden I.W. Wiley 
Jan. 13, 1876 Charleston R.S. Foster 
Jan. 17, 1877 Sumter W.L. Harris 
Jan. 16, 1878 Columbia Levi Scott 
Jan. 22, 1879 Greenville J.T. Peck 
Jan. 21, 1880 Charleston Matt Simpson 
Jan. 12, 1881 Florence H.W. Warren 
Jan. 12, 1882 Spartanburg R.S. Foster 
Jan. 10,1883 York(ville) S.M. Merrill 
Jan. 16, 1884 Sumter T. Bowman 
Jan. 29, 1885 Cheraw J.M. Walden 
Jan. 28, 1886 Anderson E.S. Andrews 
Jan. 20, 1887 Kingstree C.D. Foss 
Feb. 1, 1888 Charleston J.F. Hurst 
Jan. 30, 1889 Aiken J.P. Newman 
Jan. 30, 1890 Marion Thos. Bowman 
Feb. 5, 1891 Greenville H.W. Warren 
Jan. 13, 1892 Orangeburg R.S. Foster 
Jan. 11, 1893 Bennettsville J.M. Walden 
Jan. 3, 1894 Camden I.W. Joyce 
Jan. 16, 1895 Florence C.H. Fowler 
Jan. 29, 1896 Charleston M.F. Mallalieu 
Feb. 3, 1897 Columbia J.F. Hurst 
Dec. 1, 1897 Beaufort J.H. Vincent 
Dec. 7, 1898 Anderson C.D. Foss 
Dec. 6, 1899 Greenville E.G. Andrews 
Dec. 12, 1900 Darlington J.N. Fitzgerald 
Dec. 4, 1901 Spartanburg D.A. Goodsell 
Nov. 27, 1902 Orangeburg C.D. Foss 
Nov. 26, 1903 Sumter Earl Cranston 
Dec. 14, 1904 Charleston D.A. Goodsell 
Nov. 29, 1905 Yorkville William Burt 
Nov. 22, 1906 Florence J.F. Berry 
Nov. 28, 1907 Camden D.H. Moore 
Nov. 25, 1908 Spartanburg J.W. Hamilton 
Nov. 24, 1909 Orangeburg J.W. Hamilton 
Nov. 24, 1910 Greenville T.B. Neely 
Nov. 23, 1911 Sumter L.B. Wilson 
Nov. 20, 1912 Anderson F.D. Leete 
Nov. 19, 1913 Orangeburg F.D. Leete 
Nov. 19, 1914 Columbia F.D. Leete 
Nov. 24, 1915 Spartanburg F.D. Leete 
Nov. 22, 1916 Florence W.P. Thirkield 
Dec. 12, 1917 Allendale F.D. Leete 
Dec. 18, 1918 Florence F.D. Leete 
Dec. 10, 1919 Charleston F.D. Leete 
Dec. 8, 1920 Cheraw E.G. Richardson 
Dec. 7, 1921 Anderson E.G. Richardson 
Dec. 6, 1922 Sumter E.G. Richardson 
Dec. 5, 1923 Spartanburg E.G. Richardson 
Dec. 10, 1924 Bennettsville E.G. Richardson 
Dec. 9, 1925 Greenville E.G. Richardson 
Dec. 8, 1926 Hartsville R.E. Jones 
Dec. 6, 1927 Charleston E.G. Richardson 
Dec. 5, 1928 Cheraw F.T. Keeney 
Dec. 11, 1929 Anderson R.E. Jones 
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Dec. 9, 1930 Sumter F.T. Keeney 
Dec. 8, 1931 Camden F.T. Keeney 
Dec. 6, 1932 Florence F.T. Keeney 
Dec. 13, 1933 Spartanburg F.T. Keeney 
Dec. 5, 1934 Columbia M.W. Clair 
Dec. 26, 1935 Orangeburg F.T. Keeney 
Dec. 1, 1936 Bennettsville C.W. Flint 
Dec. 1, 1937 Greenville C.W. Flint 
Dec. 6, 1938 Anderson C.W. Flint 
Dec. 13, 1939 Sumter M.W. Clair 
Dec. 10, 1940 Cheraw L.H. King 
Nov. 26, 1941 Florence L.H. King 
Nov. 25, 1942 Camden L.H. King 
Nov. 25, 1943 Darlington L.H. King 
Nov. 22, 1944 Sumter W.J. King 
Nov. 21, 1945 Marion L.H. King 
Nov. 20, 1946 Greer E.W. Kelly 
Nov. 19, 1947 Anderson E.W. Kelly 
Nov. 24, 1948 Sumter J.W.E. Bowen 
Nov. 22, 1949 Orangeburg J.W.E. Bowen 
Oct. 25, 1950 Spartanburg J.W.E. Bowen 
Oct. 24, 1951 Florence A.P. Shaw 
Oct. 21, 1952 Sumter J.W.E. Bowen 
Oct. 11, 1953 Charleston J.W.E. Bowen 
Oct. 13, 1954 Greenville J.W.E. Bowen 
Oct. 12, 1955 Camden J.W.E. Bowen 
Oct. 10, 1956 Spartanburg J.W.E. Bowen 
Sept. 12, 1957 Orangeburg J.W.E. Bowen 
Oct. 8, 1958 Sumter J.W.E. Bowen 
Oct. 7, 1959 Columbia J.W.E. Bowen 
Oct. 19, 1960 Florence M.L. Harris 
May 17, 1961 Sumter M.L. Harris 
May 16, 1962 Charleston M.L. Harris 
May 28, 1963 Claflin M.L. Harris 
May 19, 1964 Camden M.L. Harris 
June 9, 1965 Claflin C.F. Golden 
May 26, 1966 Sumter N.W. Moore 
May 22, 1967 Anderson C.F. Golden 
May 28, 1968 Florence C.F. Golden 
May 27, 1969 Claflin College Paul Hardin, Jr. 
May 25, 1970 Claflin College Paul Hardin, Jr. 
May 24, 1971 Claflin College Paul Hardin, Jr. 
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SECTION XII 
RECORD OF MINISTERIAL SERVICE AND CLERGY INFORMATION 
( a Indicates Absence From Session) 
( e Indicates Excused From Session) 
KEY TO STATUS ABBREVIATIONS 
AF Affiliate Member 
AM Associate Member 
DM Diaconal Minister 
DR Retired Diaconal Minister 
DC Deaconess 
FD Deacon in Full Connection 
FE Elder in Full Connection 
FL Full-time Local Pastor 
HL Honorable Location 
LM  Certified Lay Minister 
OD Deacon Member of other annual conference 
OE Elder Member of other annual conference 
OF Full Member of other denomination 
OP Provisional Member of other annual conference 
OR Retired member of other annual conference 
OA Associate Member of other annual conference 
PD Provisional Deacon 
PE Provisional Elder 
PL Part-time Local Pastor 
RA Retired Associate Member 
RD Retired Deacon in Full Connection 
RE Retired Full Elder 
RL Retired Local Pastor 
RP Retired Provisional Member 
RSY Retired PE, AM, or Full Member supplying a charge 
SY Supply  
TBS To Be Supplied  
 
 
MINISTERIAL SERVICE RECORDS AND ADDRESSES 
 
 Abraham, Ebbie Sims – FL, PL 1998, FL 2002, SC: 1998 St. Paul, 2001 Mars Bluff, 2008 
Wesley, Florence, 2011 Bennettsville Parish. 109 Forest Drive, Bennettsville 29512 
(O) 843-992-5231 (R) 843-493-5470 
 Abram, Joseph (Joe) Jr. – RE, AM 1986, PM 1992, FE 1994, RE 2015, SC: 1981 Asbury
-Clio, 1988 Little Rock Parish, 1993 Orangeburg Parish, 2002 Central Circuit, 2015 
Retired. 63 Wilson Avenue, St. Matthews 29135 (R) 803-571-0158 
 Adams, Emmanuel Bruce – FE, FL 2003, PE 2004, FE 2008, SC: 2003 Bethel-Oak 
Grove-Sampit, 2007 Pamplico, 2012 St. Paul, Chesterfield. 305 West Main Street, 
Chesterfield 29709-1516 (O) 843-623-2034 (R) 843-623-2692 
a Adams, Gary Bruce – RA, AM 1981, RA 1994, SC: 1973 Trio Charge, 1982 Indian 
Branch, 1984 Trio Charge, 1994 Retired, 1995 Mt. Vernon (RSY), 2004 Hebron 
(RSY), 2014 Bethesda, Cades (RSY). 508 Gilland Avenue, Kingstree 29556-3205 
(R) 843-355-6511 
a Adams, James Carl – RE, OT 1967, FE 1969, RE 2010, SC: 1963 Lamar Circuit, 1969 
Branchville, 1977 Manning, 1986 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1990 Lyttleton Street, 1995 
Trinity, 2001 Grace, North Augusta, 2010 Retired. 601 Arcadia Lakes Drive East, 
Columbia 29206 
a Adams, John Britt III – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 St. Mark, Columbia. 3200 Lyles Street, 
Columbia 29201 (O) 803-252-7297 
a Adams, Quay Wyatt – RE, OT 1965, FE 1968, RE 2010, SC: 1963 Campobello-Liberty, 
1964 Dillon-Main Street Associate, 1966 West Kershaw, 1969 Lydia, 1972 Summerville 
Circuit, 1973 Charleston-Asbury Memorial, 1977 Midland Park, 1980 York-Trinity, 
 
350 
1982 Columbia-Bethel, 1987 Surfside, 1993 Bethany, 1998 First, Myrtle Beach, 2002 
Anderson District Superintendent, 2003 Marion District Superintendent, 2010     
Retired, 09/01/2012 First, Marion (RSY). 588 Summerhill Drive, Myrtle Beach 29579 
(O) 843-742-5299 (R) 843-742-5299 
 Adams, Robert Anthony (Tony) – FE, PM, SP 1994, PM 1997, FE 2002, SC: 1994 
Kinards Charge, 1997 East Lancaster Charge, 2002 Belair, Fort Mill, 2008 Aynor, 2013 
India Hook. 3300 Mt. Gallant Road, Rock Hill 29732 (O) 803-329-7787 (R) 803-328-1545    
(F) 803-325-1910 
a Adams, W. Scott – OE, SY 10/08/2014, SC: 10/08/2014 Knightsville (SY). 303 Farrington 
Drive, Summerville 29485 (O) 843-875-2022 (R) 318-780-4009 
a Addis, Howard Donald – RE, OF 2002, PE 2006, FE 2008,RE 2012, SC: 2002 
Salem, Greenville, 2007 Union Grove, 2012 Retired, 2013 Francis Asbury, Greenville 
(RSY). 108 Lynchburg Drive, Greenville 29617 (O) 864-235-9622 (R) c- 864-230-7933 
a Aiken, Clyde Major – RE, OT 1960, FE 1962, RE 1987, SC: 1959 Lowndesville, 
1960 In School, 1962 Division of Chaplains, 1986 LOA, 1987 Retired, 1992 St. John-
St. Luke(RSY). 5051 Cary Court, Columbia 29206 (R) 803-776-7423 
 Aiken, Eugene Aaron (Gene) – PE, FL 2010, PE 2015, SC: 2010 Jackson, 2015 
Mount Zion. PO Box 186, Central 29630 (O) 864-639-2101 (R) 864-952-5026 
 Alewine, Barrett Thomas – RE, OT 1981, FE 1984, RE 2014, SC: 1981 In School, 
1982 O’Neal Street, 1985 Belvedere, 1994 Northeast, 2006 St. Mark, Greenwood, 2014  
Retired, 07/27/2014 Troy (RSY). 138 Violet Court, Greenwood 29649 (R) 864-941-1039 
 Alewine, James Edwin – RE, OT 1952, FE 1954, RE 1992, SC: 1950 Bath-
Clearwater, 1952 Bath, 1954 New Ellenton, 1960 Monaghan, 1961 Buford, 1964 
Sumter-Aldersgate, 1968 Hibben, 1973 Summerville-Bethany, 1977 Charleston DS, 
1979 Ex. Dir. Methodist Home, 1982 Hartsville-DS, 1986 Carteret Street, 1992 Retired, 
2005 Edisto Island (RSY). 605 N. Palmetto Street, Summerville 29483 (R) 843-851-0580 
 Alexander, Boyd McIver (Mike) – FE, OT 1974, FE 1977, SC: 1974 In School, 
1976 Fairfax, 1980 Travelers Rest, 1988 Highland Park. 1992 Clinton-Broad Street, 
1996 Washington Street, 2005 Belin Memorial. PO Box 528, Murrells Inlet 29576           
(O) 843-651-5099 (R) 843-357-6051 (F) 843-651-4179 
 Alexander, Donald Eugene (Don) Jr. – FL, SP 1996, FL 2001, SC: 1996 Plum 
Branch, 2001 Bethel, Union, 2004 Mount Bethel-Porter’s Chapel, 2012 Bogansville. 
4052 Buffalo West Springs Hwy, Jonesville 29353 (O) 864-427-9652 (R) 864-884-0470  
(F) 864-427-9652 
a Alexander, Robert Earl – RE, OT 1965, FE 1968, RE 1984, SC: 1965 In School, 
1966 Associate Dir. Wesley Foundation-USC, 1969 Director Volunteer Services-
USC, 1972 Dean of Student Activities-USC, 1979 Associate Vice-President-USC, 
1982 USC, 1984 Retired. PO Box 3126, Aiken 29802 (R) 803-649-3508 
 Alexander, Tod Brawley – OF, OF 2015, SC: Bethel, Associate (FL/OF). 245 S. Church 
Street, Spartanburg 29306 (O) 864-585-4801 (R) 704-301-1247 (F) 864-585-4961 
 Alford, Anthony – PL, SY, PL 2011, SC: 2010 Mullins Charge (SY), 2011 Mullins 
Charge (PL). 1813 River Bend Road, Dillon 29536 (O) 843-464-4254 or 843-464-1520 
(R) 843-774-3791 
a Alford, Judith Ann (Judy) – RE, SP 2002, PE 2004, FE 2007, RE 2014, SC: 2002 
Allendale, 2004 Fort Lawn-Camp Creek, 2005 Port Royal, 2010 Mountain View, 
2014 Retired. 23 Argent Way, Bluffton 29909 (R) 864-704-2404 
 Allen, Barry Alexander – FE, SY, FL 2000, PE 2002, FE 2005, SC: 1999 Shiloh, 2002 
Main Street-Pine Grove, McColl, 2006 First, Hemingway, 09/22/2007 Leave of Absence, 
2011 Target-Gerizim (SY), 06/26/2013 Terminated Personal LOA, 2013 Elloree. 
6612 Old #6 Hwy, Elloree 29047 (O) 803-897-2015 
 Allen, Robert Lee (Bob) – FE, SP 1994, PM 2000, FE 2005, SC: 1994 Ehrhardt 
Charge, 1998 Lowell Street, 2004 Summerton, 2009 Main Street-Pine Grove, 2012 
Sardis-Unity, 2014 Orange Circuit. 2865 Hwy 178, North 29112 
a Alley, Joseph (Joe) – RE, OT 1964, FE 1966, RE 1999, SC: 1964 Fairfield Circuit, 1966 
Newberry-Lewis Memorial, 1971 CCOM Staff, 1978 West Columbia-Trinity, 1985 
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College Place, 1995 Clover- First, 1996 Columbia Cooperative Ministry, 1999     
Retired, 2002 Whaley Street (RSY). 114 Riverchase Court, Lexington 29071         
(R) 803-532-4371 
 Allinder, Joseph Enoch (Joe) – OE, OE 2012, SC: 2012 Westminster-Chicopee (RSY). 
151 Apple Orchard Road, Mountain Rest 29664 (O) 864-647-5226 (R) 864-638-5182 
 Allison, Carol Dianne – FE, PE 2007, FE 2010, SC: 2007 Aldersgate Associate, Greenville, 
2012 Trinity, Greenville. 6 Devereaux Court, Simpsonville 29681 (O) 864-233-8114 
(F) 864-233-0336 
 Altman, Henry Allen – FE, SP 1997, FL 1999, PM 2000, FE 2002, SC: 1997 Trio, 1999 
Pamplico, 2003 Pisgah, Aynor, 2010 Bethlehem, Bishopville, 2013 Marion First.    
PO Box 155, Marion 29571 (O) 843-423-3533 (R) 843-423-3730 (F) 843-423-2244 
 Altman, John Mayford Jr. – PL, PL 2005, SC: 2005 Olanta-Coward. 776 Whispering 
Pines Road, Johnsonville 29555 (R) 843-386-3707 
 Altman, Wanda Diane – FL, PL 2007, FL 2010, SC: 2007 Hebron, Cades, 2010 Dalzell. 
PO Box 85, Dalzell 29040-0085 (O) 803-469-0160 (R) 803-469-7276 
 Amick, Patricia Bundrick (Pat) – FL, PL 2012, FL 2015, SC: 2015 Bethlehem-
Gassaway. 419 N. Main St., Saluda 29138 (O) 864-993-1558 (R) 864-445-7842 
a Ammons, Gene Sarvis – RE, OT 1978, FE 1980, RE 2008, SC: 1978 In School, 1979 
Lancaster-Lynwood, 1984 Victor, 1988 El Bethel, 1990 Epworth, 1994 Pendleton, 
1998 Northside, 2003 First, Cheraw, 2008 Retired. PO Box 1241, Linville NC 28646-
1241 (R) 828-733-4111 
 Anderson, David Leslie – FE, PE 2003, FE 2006, SC: 2003 Orange Circuit, 11/01/2005 
Conference Benefits Officer and 10/15/2012 Greene Street (SY). 4908 Colonial Drive, 
Suite 205, Columbia 29203 (O) 803-786-9486 (R) 803-748-1016 (F) 803-691-6604 
a Anderson, Thurman Wilson – RE, OT 1964, FE 1968, RE 2006, SC: 1964 In School, 
1966 Mullins Circuit, 1970 Stallsville, 1974 Blythewood-Trinity-Zion, 1979 Greenville-
St. Mark, 1984 Cayce, 1993 Bethel, 1998 Grace, 2001 Salem, Irmo, 2006 Retired. 
510 Sulpher Springs Road, Pauline 29374 (O) 864-542-2245 (R) 864-542-2245 
a Anderson, Vernon Odelle – RE, OT 1964, FE 1967, RE 2002, SC 1958: 1958 Norway, 
1958 Shiloh-Beulah, 1961 Columbia-Hicks Memorial, 1963 In School, 1965 Lebanon
-McLeod, 1968 Crescent Beach, 1971 Greenville-Buncombe Street Associate, 1975 
Columbia-St. Mark, 1979 Hartsville-St. Luke, 1985 Broad Street, 1992 Charleston-
Trinity, 1995 Lyttleton Street, 1998 Florence D.S., 2002 Retired. 104 Peninsula 
Drive, Laurens 29360-6623 (O) 864-575-2142 (R) 864-575-2142 
a Anderson, William Francis (Bill) Sr. – RL, PL, RL 1995. 1995 Retired. 1245 Winston 
Street, Charleston 29407 (R) 843-556-3457 
 Anderson-Joe, Debra Lavern – PL, PL 2006, SC: 2006 Chesterfield Parish, 01/01/2010 
West Camden. 5 Ella Lane, Rembert 29128-8464 (R) 843-428-6395 
 Arant, Athon Melton Sr. – RE, AM 1986, PM 1987, FE 1990, RE 2013, SC: 1979 Columbia-
Shiloh, 1982 Rehoboth-Zoan, 1987 Galloway Memorial, 1988 Galloway-Ebenezer, 1990 
Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier, 1993 Zion/Zoar, 2001 Berea Friendship, 2003 St. Mark, 
Charleston, 2009 McCormick, 2013 Retired. 45 Pioneers Point Court, Irmo 29063 
(R) 803-401-5147 (F) 803-401-5147 
 Arant, Athon Melton (Mel) Jr. – FE, SP 1992, PM 1995, FE 1999, SC: 1992 Double 
Springs-Hopewell, 1995 Grace, 1997 Sandy Springs-Zion. 2000 Zion Station, 2002 
Bethel, Chester, 2005 Tranquil, 2006 Ladys Island New Church Mission, 2013  
Pendleton. PO Box 646, Pendleton 29670 (O) 864-646-3355 (R) 864-642-8302 
a Arant, Brian James – FE, LP20 2007, FL 2009, PE 2010, FE 2012, SC: 2009 Lyttleton 
Street, Associate, 2010 Cherokee Springs-Liberty, 09/14/2014 Chaplain, US Navy, 
2015 Main Street, Abbeville. PO Box 656, Abbeville 29620 (O) 864-366-2367         
(R) 864-366-2966 
 Arant, James Michael – FE, SP 1995, PM 2001, FE 2003, SC: 1995 Rembert-St. John, 
1999 Jefferson, 2003 St. Paul Charge, 01/01/06 Wesley Memorial-Edisto Island, 
2010 Pisgah, Florence. 621 N. Ebenezer Road, Florence 29501 (O) 843-662-9611 
(R) 843-662-3318 (F) 843-661-7522 
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 Arant, James Steven (Jim) – FD, FD 1997, SC: 1989 CCOM Associate Director Nurture 
Section, 2006 Connectional Ministries Congregational Specialist. 4908 Colonial 
Drive, Columbia 29203-6070 (O) 803-727-0327 (R) 803-957-9472 (F) 803-691-0220 
 Arant, Ruth Heykens – RD, FD 1997, RD 2014, SC: 1989 Director of Christian Education, 
Lexington, 01/01/2013 Transitional Leave, 2014 Retired. 108 Coventry Drive,     
Lexington 29072 (R) 803-957-9472 
 Armstrong, Debra Anne – FE, PE 2006, FE 2011, SC:2006 Calhoun Charge, 2011  
Shiloh, Chesterfield, 2015 St. Paul, Florence. 1723 Maulden Drive, Florence 29505 
(O) 843-623-3134 (R) 843-799-1268 (F) None 
 Armstrong, Shawn Galloway – FE, PL 2004, PE 2009, FE 2011, SC: 2004 Salem, 2007 
Sharon-Shiloh, 2009 Sharon-Smyrna, 2011 Zion, Anderson. 5847 Highway 187 
North, Anderson 29625 (O) 864-287-9098 (R) 864-287-1033 (F) 864-287-9098 
 Arries, Christopher Edward (Chris) – FE, FL 2000, SP 2002, PL 2003, PE 2005, FE 
2008, SC: 1999 Cameron, 2002 South Anderson, 2006 Cokesbury-Hodges, 2009 
Hopewell, Simpsonville, 2014 Mountain View. 6527 Mountain View Road , Taylors 
29687 (O) 864-967-8181 (R) 864-962-8953 
 Ashford, George Adrian – FE, SP 1993, PM 1994, FE 1997, SC: 1993 Pickens Charge, 
1995 Silver Hill, 2006 Connectional Ministries Congregational Specialist, 2007 New 
Church Start - Journey. 1151 Longreen Parkway, Columbia 29229 (O) 803-699-1022 
(R) 803-419-5729 (F) 803-699-1079 
 Ashley, Louis Randolph – PL, LP20 2011, PL 2013, SC: 2011 Not Appointed, 2013 
Jerusalem-St. Luke, 2015 Wesley, Florence. 4645 Pecan Grove Road, Florence 
29505 (O) 843-665-8003 (R) 843-665-6548 
a Ashmore, Emmett Warren – RE, PM 1989, FE 1992, RE 2010, SC: 1986 Charleston-St. 
John Charge, 1987 N. GA Flowery Branch, 1989 Chester Circuit, 1992 Mt. Olivet-
Pleasant Grove, 1994 Belvedere, 1999 Mt. Zion, Central, 2003 Associate, Clemson, 
2006 Liberty, 2010 Retired. 224 Crowfield Drive, Liberty 29657 (R) 864-843-1481 
a Ashworth, Mary Susan – FE, OT 1977, FE 1983, SC: 1977 In School, 1978 Rollins  
Center. Emory University, 1981 Trinity-Enoree, 1984 Blacksburg-St. John, 1989 
Central Associate, 1994 Cross Anchor, 1994 Chaplain, Converse College, 2002 East     
Lancaster Charge, 02/01/06 Incapacity Leave. 126 Sardis View Lane, Charlotte NC 
28270-0948 
 Augustine, Megan Danielle – FE, PE 2013, FE 2015, SC: 2013 Clemson UMC, Pastor of 
Spiritual Formation, PO Box 590, Clemson 29633 (O) 864-654-5547 (F) 864-654-6540 
 Avins, Hope Renee – FE, FL 2002, LP20 2003, FL 2006, PE 2010, FE 2014, SC: 2002 
Pelion, 2003 Not Appointed, 2006 Wesley Memorial-Heath Memorial, 2008 Wagener
-Swansea, 2011 Kershaw Charge, 2015 Jackson. 415 2nd Street, Jackson 29831 
(O) 803-471-2234 (R) 803-393-1204 
 Bae, Yon Taek (Yon Taek) – PE, FL 01/01/2012, PE 2013, SC: 01/01/2012 Transfer to 
SC from Greater NJ, 01/01/2012 Charleston Korean Charge. 9243 Southern Oak 
Lane, Ladson 29456 (O) 843-797-8199 (R) 843-225-5592 (F) N/A 
a Bailey, Donald Randall – RE, OT 1957, FE 1962 RE 1994, SC: 1954 AL-W FL, SC: 
1967 Wofford College, 1970 In School, 1973 Francis Marion College, Retired 1994. 
808 Dix Lane, Florence 29505-3626 (R) 843-640-3614 
 Bailey, Harold Jackson (Jack) – RE, 2002 Transferred from Virginia Conference, RE 
2010, SC: 2001 Hendersonville, 2005 St. Paul, St. Matthews, 2007 Hampton-
Varnville Charge, 2010 Retired, 2010 Ridgeville Charge (RSY), 2015 Smoaks Circuit 
(RSY). 2413 Sylvan Shores Drive, Charleston 29414 (R) 843-640-3614 
 Bailey, Thomas Richard (Tommy) – FE, SP 1997, PE 2000, FE 2003, SC: 1997 
Chesnee Charge, 2004 Duncan Acres, 2010 Timmonsville-Salem, 2014 St. James, 
Laurens. 101 Richards Street, Laurens 29360 (O) 864-984-0155 (R) 864-681-3664 
 Baird, Heather Stewart – FE, PL 2010, PE 2012, FE 2015, SC: 2010 Mount Bethel-King’s 
Chapel, 2015 Lamar. 209 Mt. Bethel Road, Ware Shoals 29692 (R) 864-861-2445 
 Baker, Alexander – PL, PL 2007, LP20 2012, PL 2013, SC: 2007 Wesley, Aiken, 2012 Not 
Appointed, 2013 Franklin-Orange Grove. 132 Belle Valley Lane, Columbia 29223      
(O) 803-739-4957 (R) 803-699-8269 
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 Ballard, Paul McKinney Jr. – RE, OT 1975, FE 1977, RE 2011, SC: 1975 In School, 
1976 Lupo-Ebenezer, 1978 Ehrhardt-Pleasant Hill, 1982 Bowman Charge, 1984 
Townville-Dickson Memorial, 1985 Kershaw Charge, 1989 Antioch, 1992 Branch-
ville, 1994 Cherokee Springs-Liberty, 1998 Kings Mountain Chapel, 2001 Sharon/
Philadelphia, 2006 Zion-Zoar Charge, 2011 Retired, 09/01/2012 Pine Grove-Epworth
(RSY), 2013 Pine Grove (RSY), 2014 Friendship, Ruby (RSY). 407 East Catoe 
Street, Pageland 29728 (R) 843-672-3257 
 Ballenger, Walter Carrington (Walt) III – FE, SP 1994, PM 1996, FE 1999, SC: 1994 
Bennettsville-Ebenezer, 1997 Cottageville Charge, 1999 Liberty-Friendship, 2003 
Pacolet-Whitestone, 2007 Gordon Memorial-Greenbriar, 2014 Grace, Columbia. 410 
Harbison Blvd., Columbia 29212 (O) 803-732-1899 (R) 864-316-9439 (F) 803-732-9975 
a Barnes, Benjamin Bellinger – RE, OT 1950, FE 1953, RE 1988, SC: 1950 In School, 
1952 Meggett-St. Paul, 1955 Fairfax, 1959 Georgetown-Wayne, 1963 Charleston-St. 
Mark, 1966 Columbia-Asbury Memorial, 1970 New Ellenton, 1977 Batesburg, 1981 
Carteret Street, 1986 Hardeeville Charge, 1988 Retired. 7628 Joe Allen Drive, Beaufort 
29906 (R) 843-846-6118 
 Barnes, Constance Nelson (Connie) – FE, FL 2004, PE 2005, FE 2008, SC: 2004 
Brookgreen Charge, 2009 East Camden, 01/01/2014 Orangeburg Wesley Foundation. 
PO Box 591, Orangeburg 29116 (O) 803-536-5360 (R) 803-432-7832 
a Barnes, Larry Allen – RE, OT 1968, FE 1971, RE 1989, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 Aiken
-St. John’s Associate, 1972 Laurel Bay, 1973 Myrtle Beach-First Associate, 1975 
Belin Memorial, 1977 Nichols Charge, 1978 Springfield-Williston, 1981 Bluffton, 
1985 Olanta-Coward Charge, 1986 Lee Road Associate, 1987 Limestone Street, 
1989 Retired. 3150 NE 36th Avenue Lot 205, Ocala FL 34479 (O) 352-854-1958   
(R) 352-854-1958 
a Barnes, Rudolph Counts (Rudy) Jr. – RL, PL 2000, RL 2008, SC: 2000 St. John, Columbia, 
2008 Retired. 156 Barnes Trail, Little Mountain 29075-9211 (O) 803-364-4444      
(R) 803-345-1212 
 Barnett, Ben Lincoln – FE, FL 1986, PM 1988, FE 1990, SC: 1987 Charleston-Bethel 
Associate, 1989 Bath-Clearwater, 1993 India Hook. 1999 First, Easley, 2003 First, 
Conway, 2006 Pendleton, 2013 Bethel, Walterboro. PO Box 407, Walterboro 29488 
(O) 843-549-2627 (R) 843-538-3328 (F) 843-549-1214 
 Barr, Robert Earl – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Asbury-Clio. 1604 Fox Hollow Court, Marion 
29571 (O) 843-430-5685 (R) 843-765-3112 
 Barr, Willie Joe (W.J.) – RL, FL, RL 2000, SC: 1974 Mullins Circuit, 1984 Lake City  
Circuit, 1988 Lamar-Ebenezer Charge, 2000 Retired. (RSY) Mt. Zion. 61 Taylor 
Circle, Nesmith 29580 (R) 843-667-4487 
a Barrett, Charles David – RE, OT 1956, FE 1963, RE 1998 SC: 1954 Rock Hill Circuit, 
1955 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1956 In School, NY: 1962, 1963 Catawba-Van Wyck, 1966 
Prof.- Wofford College. 1998 Retired. 424 Thorn Meadow Lane, Boiling Springs 
29316-6851 (O) 864-578-1498 (R) 864-578-1498 
a Barrett, Mary Elise Erikson (Elise) – FE, FL 2004, PE 2005, FE 2010, SC: 2004 Associate, 
Central, Florence, 06/13/2007 Family Leave. 3820 S. White Oak Drive, New Palestine 
IN 46163 (O) 843.518.0243 (R) 843.518.0243 
a Barrett, Robert Christopher (Chris) – FE, FL 2001, PE 2003, FE 2006, SC: 2001 
Blacksburg Charge, 2004 Associate, Manning, 2007 St. Andrews Parish, 2012 St. 
James, Spartanburg, 04/05/2015 Incapacity Leave. 3820 S White Oak Drive, New 
Palestine IN 46163 (O) 843.513.3833 (R) 843.513.3833 
 Bartelle, Norma Deidre – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Kennedyville. 5410 Hemingway Highway, 
Nesmith 29580 (O) 843-382-4495 (R) 843-558-3708 
 Barwick, Kenneth William – FE, OT 1980, FE 1985, SC: 1980 In School, 1981 St. John-
St. Luke, 1983 Mt Hebron-Minister of Counseling. 3050 Leaphart Road, West Columbia 
29169-3000 (O) 803-791-0495 (R) 803-796-2863 (F) 803-794-8268 
 Batson, Dan Lindsay – FE, PM 1985, FE 1988, SC: SP 1983 Homeland Park-John 
Wesley, 1987 Sandy Springs-Zion, 1994 Duncan Memorial-St. Mark, 1998 Broad 
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Street, 2003 First, Lancaster, 2010 St. John’s, Anderson. 515 S. McDuffie Street, 
Anderson 29624 (O) 864-224-6563 (R) 864-642-8740 (F) 864-224-8330 
 Bauknight, David Derrick – FE, PM, PM 1990, FE 1994, SC: 1988 SP Greeleyville-
Lane, 1990 Harmony-King’s Chapel, 1992 Wagener, 1997 Emory/Nazareth, 2000 
First, Loris, 2003 St. Andrew, Easley, 2006 Edgefield, 2012 Grace, Union. PO Box 
446, Union 29379 (O) 864-427-1266 (R) 864-427-8509 (F) 864-427-1267 
a Bauknight, John Michael – RE, OT 1970, FE 1974, RE 2012, SC: 1970 Kinards, 1975 
Rehoboth-Bethel, 1979 Saluda-Butler Circuit, 1985 Hemingway-First, 1988 Chester-
Wesley Memorial-Bethlehem, 1990 Heath Springs, 1995 Turbeville, 1999 Aynor, 
2003 Friendship, Rock Hill, 2007 Leesville, 2008 Lewis Chapel-Zoar, 2012 Retired. 
1024 Old Tamah Road, Irmo 29063 (R) 803-984-7440 
 Beckom, Terry Martin – RE, OT 1977, FE 1980, RE 2004, SC: 1975 Seneca-Ann Hope, 
1983 Iva-Bethel, 1988 Pine Grove-Epworth, 2004 Retired. 2713 Cunningham Court, 
Darlington 29532 (R) 843-395-2572 
a Bedenbaugh, Eugene Holland (Gene) – RE, OT 1966, FE 1970, RE 2000, SC: 1966 
Greenville-Trinity-Min Ed., 1981 Sabbatical, 1982 Northside-Berea Friendship Min Ed., 
1983 Laurens Road, 2000 Retired. 1005 Trescott Lane, Easley 29642 (R) 864-850-7777 
a Belangia, Washington (Wash) IV – RE, AM 1984, PM 1987, FE 1989, RE 2008, SC: 
1979 Grover, 1984 Emory-Nazareth, 1989 Bethel, 1992 Francis Asbury, 1996 
Charleston-Trinity, 1997 LOA, 2000 St. George, 2008 Retired, 01/01/09 Main Street, 
Bamberg (RSY). 210 Main Street, Reevesville 29471 (R) 843-563-3188 
 Belangia, Washington Webster (Webb) V – FE, PM 1989, SP, FE 1993, SC: 1987 Troy, 
1991 Mt. Pleasant, 1997 Gramling, 2004 Trinity, Bamberg, 2010 Aldersgate. 211 Alice 
Drive, Sumter 29150-3809 (O) 803-775-1602 (R) 803-840-2144 (Cell) (F) 803-773-6380 
 Bell, John Melvin – RL, SY 2001, PL 2002, FL 2008, RL 09/01/2012, SC: 2001 Shiloh, 
Sandy Run, 2004 Kingstreet Circuit, 2008 New Zion, 2010 Pine Grove-Epworth, 2013 
Retired, 2013 Grover Charge (RSY). 1454 Vance Road, Vance 29163 (R) 803-971-0873 
 Bell, Lorenza II – FL, PL 2011, SC: 2011 Greenwood-Ninety Six Charge, 2012 New Harmony-
Robinson Chapel. 205 West South 2nd Street, Seneca 29678 (O) 864-882-7356      
(R) 864-280-2994 
a Bell, Michael Craig (Mickey) – RE, OT 1968, FE 1971, RE 2007, SC: 1968 In School, 
1971 Hemingway Circuit, 1974 Rock Hill-Sharon, 1977 Pinopolis Charge, 1981 Trinity, 
1985 Washington Street Associate, 1988 Kings Mountain Chapel-St. Paul, 1990 St. 
John-Dalzell, 1994 Main Street, Dillon, 1999 Main Street, Columbia, 2002 Kingstree, 
2005 Trinity, Darlington, 2007 Retired, 2007 Pinewood (RSY). 212 Treyburn Circle, 
Irmo 29063 (O) 803-452-5737 (R) 803-407-0460 
a  Bennett, Hazel Correll – RD, DM 1992, FD 1997, RD 1997, SC: 1992 Dir. Christian Education, 
Inman UMC, 1992-1997 Adjunct Instructor of Religion, Spartanburg Methodist College. 
1997 Retired. 1110 Marshall Road, Greenwood 29646-4216 (O) 864-227-7423       
(R) 864-227-7423 
a Bennett, James Thomas (Jim) III – RL, 09/30/2004 Retired N GA, RL 10/20/2006, SC: 
Charles Wesley, Aiken, 2011 St. John’s, Aiken, Associate (RL)(1/2 time), 2014 
Wagener (RL) (1/2 time). 4257 Charleston Hwy, Windsor 29856 (O) 803-564-5561 
(R) 803-643-0234 
 Bennett, Traci Smith – FD, PD 2005, FD 2008, SC: 2005 Director of Christian Education 
and Family Life Ministries, Cannon’s Camp Ground, 01/10/2008 Piedmont Hospice 
Chaplain. 3300 Cannon’s Campground Road, Spartanburg 29307-4457 (O) 864-529-1578 
(R) 864-680-6898 
 Benson, Lea – PL, PL 2007, SC: 2007 Williamston Charge, 2010 Fairfield. 1201 Royal 
Summit Drive, Seneca 29678-1326 (O) 864-903-3222 (R) 864-653-9213 
 Bentley, Ronald Eugene (Ron) – FD, FD 1998, SC: 1995 First UMC, Conway, Director of 
Program, 1999 Belin Memorial, Director of Youth/Program, 2000 St. George, Minister of 
Education and Youth, 06/04/01 Carteret Street, Minister of Education, Youth and     
Children, 03/25/02 LOA, 2002 Macedonia, Mullins (3/4), Parish Minister, 01/01/2007 
Macedonia, Mullins, Parish Minister, 04/08/07 First Church, Easley, Minister of Pro-
grams, 09/10/2014 Transitional LOA. 111 Cobb Street, Easley 29642 (R) 864-569-7022 
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 Benton, Douglas Odel – AM, OA 2011, SC: 2011 Rehoboth, Columbia, 06/24/2015 
Transferred to SC. 6911 Two Notch Road, Columbia 29223 (O) 803-788-2220      
(R) 803-834-4196 (F) 803-419-3597 
 Berntson, Peter Kent (Pete) – FL, FL 2004, SC: 2004 Associate, Covenant, 2007    
Advent, Simpsonville, Associate, 2011 Church of the Palms. 462 Summerlake Circle, 
Apt #105, Ridgeland 29936 (O) 843-379-1888 (R) 843-694-7447 (F) 843-379-1889 
 Best, Kay Adams (Kay Adams) – RE, OT 1980, FE 1984, RE 2014, SC: 1980 In School, 
1982 Laurens Charge, 1984 Rowesville Parish, 1987 St. James, 1991 Charleston-
Old Bethel, 1998 Good Hope-Wesley Chapel, 2000 Emmanuel, 2002 Orangeburg 
Parish, 2010 Elijah, 2014 Retired, 2015 Mount Zion (RSY). PO Box 1072, Kingstree 
29556 (O) 843-382-9615 
a Bickley, Hugh Johnson – RE, OT 1964, FE 1966, RE 2001, SC: 1960 Clinton-Lydia-
Sandy Springs, 1962 Clearwater-Carolina Heights, 1965 Bells, 1967 Division of 
Chaplains, Dept. of Ministry and Pastoral Care, Moncrief Army Hospital, Fort Jackson, 
1990 Suber Marshall Memorial, 1997 St. James, 2001 Retired, 01/01/2003 Trinity, 
Newberry (RSY), 2004 Trinity-New Chapel Charge (RSY). 120 Leyden Lane, Columbia 
29210 (R) 803 772-7482 
 Bigelow, Archie Rufus Jr. – RE, OT 1959, FE 1962, RE 1997, SC: 1957 Rock Hill Circuit, 
1959 In School, 1961 Bogansville, 1965 Timmonsville-Salem, 1969 Landrum, 1972 
Christ-Gravely, 1977 Gravely Memorial, 1978 Fair Lawn, 1982 St. Matthews-St. 
Paul, 1988 Lancaster-First, 1990 St. George, 1995 Mullins-Macedonia, 1997      
Retired. 313 Kirkstone Road, Irmo 29063-2307 (R) 803-732-5289 
 Bines, Lee Curtis – FE, OT 1971, FE 1974, SC: 1971 Aiken-Wesley, 1972 West Camden, 
1977 In School, 1987 Rock Hill Coop. Parish, 1992 St. John-Wesley Chapel, 1994 
Emmanuel, 1997 Wesley, 2002 Mount Zion, Kingstree, 2006 Wesley, Pinopolis. PO Box 
775, Moncks Corner 29461 (O) 843-761-8612 (R) 843-899-6842 (F) 843-899-6842 
 Bingham, Michael Scott – FE, SP 1998, PE 2001, FE 2004, SC: 1998 Harmony, 2002 
Wesley Memorial, Columbia, 2010 Pond Branch. 1913 Pond Branch Road, Gilbert 
29054 (O) 803-657-5481 (R) 803-657-5417 (F) 803-657-6817 
 Bishop, Kevin Richard – FL, 2611 Hwy 92, Enoree 29335 (O) 864-969-2167 (R) 864-969-2167 
 Blackwelder, Joe Lee – FE, SP 1992, PM 1993, FE 1996 SC: 1992 Troy, 1996 Fews Chapel
-Jackson Grove. 1999 Zion, 2005 Windsor, 2007 Trinity, Darlington, 2010 Kingstree.     
510 N. Longstreet Street, Kingstree 29556 (O) 843-355-6391 (R) 843-355-9348     
(F) 843-355-9552 
 Blackwelder, Joshua Lee (Josh) – FE, PE 2012, FE 2014, SC: 2012 Central, Florence 
Associate. PO Box 87, Florence 29503-0087 (O) 843-662-3218 (R) 864-764-5155 
(Cell) (F) 843-662-6120 
 Blackwell, Grayson Louis (Butch) Sr. – PL, SY, SC: 2012 Clinton, Salley. 332 Hollow 
Creek Road, Salley 29137 (O) 803-564-5550 (R) 803-564-6509 
a Blackwell, Theodore Edward (Ted) – RL, PL 1996, RL 2004, SC: 1996 Lebanon 
Charge, 2004 Retired. PO Box 1496, Hollywood 29449-1496 (R) 843-889-6981 
 Blair, William Danford (Dan) – FE, FL 2005, PE 2006, FE 2009, SC: 2005 Pisgah-Oak 
Hill, 2010 Church of the Covenant. 9020 Asheville Highway, Spartanburg 29316        
(O) 864-578-6717 (R) 864-578-0405 (F) 864-599-0609 
a Blocker, Riddick Richard Jr. – RE, OT 1956, FE 1958, RE 1993, SC: 1956 In School, 
1958 Columbia-Main Street Associate, 1959 Sharon Circuit, 1961 Ben Avon, 1967 
Greenville-Aldersgate, 1970 Greer Memorial, 1975 Conway-Trinity, 1977 Cherokee 
Place, 1984 Hibben, 1988 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1989 Cheraw-First, 1993 Retired. 
220 Confederate Circle, Charleston 29407-7429 (R) 843-571-3477 
 Boatwright, Donald Wayne (Bud) Sr. – RE, PL 1989, SP 1992, 1995 PM, FE 1998, RE 
2009, SC: 1989 West Darlington, 1992 Ruby 1993 West Kershaw, 1997 Union, 1999 
Bethlehem/Prospect, 2004 Pine Grove-Epworth, 2006 First, Winnsboro, 2009       
Retired. 1122 3rd Loop Road #D, Florence 29505 (R) 843-799-1312 
 Bobo, Kenneth Gordon (Ken) – RE, OT 1961, FE 1963, RE 2002, SC: 1956 Rock Hill 
Circuit, 1957 Pacolet Circuit Associate, 1959 Scranton, 1960 Chiquola-Donalds, 
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1963 Pisgah-Pine Grove, 1966 Greeleyville-Lane, 1967 Arrington-Poe, 1971 Fairview-
St. Paul, 1978 Chester-Wesley Memorial, 1980 Greer-Zoar, 1984 Cannon’s 
Campground, 1994 Hartsville DS, 2002 Retired, 02/17/09 Montgomery Memorial (RSY). 
400 Wedgewood Drive, Spartanburg 29316-9332 (O) 864-578-6751 (R) 864-578-6751 
 Bolin, John Patrick – FE, SP 1995, FL 1998, PM 2000, FE 2002, SC: 1995 Fincher 
(N.GA.), 1998 Estill-Black Swamp, 2000 Fairfield Circuit, 2005 Jefferson, 2009   
Turbeville. 1062 Diles Bay Road, Turbeville 29162 (O) 843-659-2469 (call first)     
(R) same as office 
a Boone, John Deleon Jr. – RE, OT 1950, FE 1953, RE 1990, SC: 1947 North Charleston-
St. Jude, 1948 North Charleston-St. James, 1952 In School, 1955 Jedburg, 1959 
Pinopolis, 1964 Charleston-Wesley, 1972 Cumberland, 1976 Anderson DS, 1979      
Orangeburg-Trinity, 1983 New Francis Brown-Enoch Chapel, 1990 Retired. 1993 (RSY) 
Centenary. 1840 Carriage Lane Apt 269-I, Charleston 29407-6025 (R) 843-571-2798 
 Boozer, Audrey – FE, SP 2003, BQ 20 2005, PE 2007, FE 2010, SC: 2003 Thompson 
Centennial-Bethlehem, 2005 Not appointed, 2007 New Beginnings Mission Congrega-
tion, 2009 Fisher Chapel-St. Stephen, 2010 Oro, 2012 Greer Circuit, 2014 Harleyville 
Parish. 1213 Central Avenue, Greenwood 29646 (R) 864-509-5018 
 Borom, William Robert (Bob) – RE, OT 1963, FE 1965, RE 2005, S GA: 1963 PM, SC: 
1977 Columbia-Main Street Associate, 1979 Ashland, 1991 Spartanburg-Central, 
1995 Bethel, Charleston, 2000 Virginia Wingard, 2005 Retired, 2012 St. Mark,   
Columbia (RSY). 220 East Nottingham Road, Columbia 29210 (O) 803-252-7297  
(R) 803-750-7379 
 Boshell, Donald Clifford (Don) – FL, OF 2009, FL 2011, SC: 2009 Blacksburg Charge. 
PO Box 703, Blacksburg 29702 (O) 864-219-6020 (R) 864-839-6067 
 Bostrom, Katherine Halsey – RE, OT 1979, FE 1986, Minnesota, FE 2011, RE 
03/01/2013, SC: 1988 Asbury Charge, 1991 Spartanburg-St. Paul, 12/01/91 LOA, 
1992 CPE Spartanburg Regional Medical Center 1993 Buford Parish-Bethel, 1994 
Lynnwood, 1996 Rock Hill-Antioch, 2000 New Zion-Smyrna, 2001 Bethesda, Great 
Falls, 2006 Grover Charge, 09/01/07 Family Leave, 2011 Leave of Absence, 
12/01/11 Terminate Voluntary LOA, 12/01/11 Ark Hospice (1/2 time), 03/01/2013 
Retired. 149 W. Chippendale Drive, Mills River NC 28759 (R) 864-443-2845 
 Bostrom, Philip Loren – RE, OT 1973, FE 1976 Minnesota, RE 2013, SC: 1988 Lockhart-
Wesley Chapel, 1993 Buford Parish-Tabernacle, 1996 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1998 St. 
Paul-Clover, 2001 Kershaw Charge, 2006 First Church, Harleyville, 2009 Plum 
Branch Charge, 2013 Retired. 149 W. Chippendale Drive, Mills River NC 28759    
(O) 864-443-2845 (R) 864-443-2845 
 Bowers, Michael Esley (Mike) – FE, OT 1977, FE 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 
Eutawville, 1981 Lake View Charge, 1982 Spartanburg Methodist College, Director 
of Gift Planning, 1/1/2010 Jacksons Grove (3/4 time). 170 Galloway Road, Wellford 
29385 (R) 864-439-0020 
 Bowers, Randall Eugene (Randy) – FL, PL 2004, SC: 2004 Dalzell, 2007 Cayce, Asso-
ciate, 2009 Summerton. PO Box 35, Summerton 29148-0035 (O) 803-485-6865    
(R) 803-485-2293 (F) 803-485-7005 
a Bowling, Douglas Arthur (Doug) – RE, OT 1966, FE 1969, RE 2007, SC: 1963 Campobello-
Liberty, 1964 Golightly-Tabernacle, 1965 Golightly-Hebron, 1967 Spartanburg Jr. College, 
1968 Ben Avon, 1971 Ben Avon-Fairmont, 1972 Midland Park, 1977 Conway-Trinity, 1985 
Washington Street, 1992 St. Andrew-by-the-Sea, 2001 Buncombe Street, 2007 Retired. 
203 Hammetts Glen Way, Greer 29650 (O) 864-968-9405 (R) 864-968-9405 
e  Bowling, Ralph Truman Jr. – RE, OT 1973, FE 1976, RE 2004, SC: 1960 Lamar Circuit, 
1963 Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1966 Chicopee Circuit, 1968 Rembert, 1970 
Twitty-Wesley Memorial, 1972 West Kershaw, 1974 Anderson-Trinity Associate, 
1976 Travelers Rest, 1980 Charleston-Epworth, 1983 Ben Avon-Glendale, 1988 
Emma Gray, 1989 Bluffton-St. Luke, 1993 Wayne, 1996 Conway-Centenary, 1997 
First UMC, Startex, 2001 Duncan Acres, 2004 Retired, 2004 Rock Springs (RSY), 
2006 Starr Charge (RSY), 05/11/2014 Bethel-Homeland Park (RSY). 2409 Pope 
Drive, Anderson 29625 (R) 864-328-3280 
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 Bowling, Ralph Truman III – FE, OE 2002, Transferred from South Georgia 2004, SC: 
2002 Armenia, 2005 North-Limestone, 2009 Cokesbury-Hodges. PO Box 236,  
Hodges 29653 (O) 864-374-7400 (R) 864-374-7400 
 Bowman, Charles Lee – RL, PL 1997, SP 2001, FL 2005, RL 2014, SC: 1997 Mt.     
Beulah-New Hope, 2002 Salem, Pageland, 07/01/2008 Incapacity Leave, 2014  
Retired. 5510 Gilboa Road, Marshville NC 28103-9715 (R) 704-624-5393 
 Bowman, Thomas Jesse Sr. – FE, PM 1979, FE 1983, SC: 1977 Oswego Circuit, 1979 
In School, 1982 Oswego Circuit, 1985 St. John-Wesley Chapel, 1992 St. Mark-St. 
Matthew, 2008 Francis Burns, 2012 Saint Mark, North. PO Box 215, North 29112 
(O) 803-247-2472 (R) 803-247-5881 
 Bowman, Timothy Jacob – FE, PM 1984, FE 1986, SC: 1982 Canaan-Sand Hill, 1997 
Edisto Fork Parish. 2001 West Camden Charge, 2006 Old Bethel. 222 Calhoun 
Street, Charleston 29401 (O) 843-722-3470 (R) 843-958-9804 (F) 843-722-0556 
 Bowser, William Henry Dawsey Jr. – FE, PL 1984, AM 1997, FE 2000 SC: 1984     
Dorchester Parish, 1997 Wesley-Aiken, 2007 Lake City Circuit, 2013 Mount Carmel. 
PO Box 1062, Bamberg 29003 (O) 803-245-4152 (R) 803-245-8211 
 Boyer, Marilyn Le’Cene – PL, SY 2013, PL 2014, SC: 2013 Brandon 307 Elizabeth 
Drive, Greenville 29615 (O) 864-430-8435 (R) 864-430-8435 
 Boyer, Patricia Diane – PL, PL 2010, SC: 2010 Lebanon, Fork Shoals. 11 Bynum Street, 
Greenville 29605 (R) 864 214 0807 
a Bradley, Daniel Senn (Dan) – RE, OT 1971, FE 1975, RE 2011, SC: 1971 In School, 
1973 Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs, 1979 Abbeville-Grace-Bethel, 1983 Red Bank, 
1989 Bethany-Zoar, 1997 Leesville, 2005 Mt. Holly, 2011 Retired. 122 Alice Page 
Road, Waterloo 29384 (O) 864-677-3551 (R) 864-677-4375 
a Bragdon, Dannye Olin – RE, OT 1968, FE 1971, RE 2006, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 
Kingstree Circuit, 1972 Spartanburg-Bethel Associate, 1975 Summerton, 1978 Florence-
Pisgah, 1983 Florence-Central Associate, 1993 Executive Director, Methodist Manor 
of the Pee Dee, 1999 Surfside, Associate, 2002 Latta-Mount Andrew, 2006 Retired. 
3148 Rutledge Manor Drive, Florence 29501 (R) 843-678-9850 
a Branan, Roger Leo Jr. – RE, OT 1953, FE 1955, RE 1996. SC: 1952 Fairview, 1953 In 
School, 1953 Fairview, 1954 Starr, 1958 Toxaway, 1959 Gray Court, 1960 Edisto, 
1962 Bluffton, 1966 Chap Training SC State Hospital, 1967 McClenny State Hospital, 
1982 Northeast Florida State Hospital, 1996 Retired. 8954 Needlepoint Place,   
Jacksonville FL 32244-7474 (R) 904-317-2755 
a Branch, Charles Samuel Sr. – RE, 1989 FL, 1992 PM, FE 1997 RE 2010, SC: 1989 
Ehrhardt Circuit, 1992 Greenwood-Ninety Six, 1993 Bennettsville Circuit, 1995   
Discontinued, 1996 Centenary, 1998 New Hope-St. Paul, 2001 Spartanburg Cooperative 
Parish, 2004 Mount Beulah, 2007 Jefferson Parish, 2009 Harleyville Parish, 2010 
Retired. 501 Green Lake Drive, Hopkins 29061 
 Branyon, Sarah Wiggins – PD, SP 2001, BQ 20 2005, PD 2009, SC: 2001 Buckville 
Circuit, 2005 Not appointed, 2009 Trinity, Conway, Associate (1/2), 2012 Ebenezer-
Wampee Minister of Discipleship, 10/06/2013 Director of the Children’s Resource 
Center at North Myrtle Beach Primary School, 01/01/2014 Transitional leave. 7901 
Old Reaves Ferry Road, Conway 29526 (R) 843-222-4835 
e  Bratton, Amy Dill – FE, FL 2005, PE 2006, FE 2009, SC: 2005 Bethel-Ruhamah, 2009  
Emma Gray, 2012 Union Grove. 1028 Cox Lake Road, Belton 29627 (O) 864-226-3550 
(R) 864-940-1458 
a Bratton, Laura Ramsey – FE, PE 2010, FE 2013, SC: 2010 Cleveland Clinic CPE, 2011 
Laurens Road. 212 Pimlico Road, Greenville 29607 (O) 864-235-0674 (R) 864-430-9998 
 Bratton, Scott Meade – FE, PE 2007, FE 2010, SC: 2007 Trinity, Blythewood, Associate, 
2012 Fair Lawn. 9203 Wilson Blvd., Columbia 29203 (O) 803-754-2070 (R) 803-608-2278 
(F) 803-754-5462 
a Brewer, Jones Lester (Jonesy) – FL, SY, FL 2002, SC: 1998 Chiquola-Donalds, 2007 
Ben Avon-Roebuck. 236 Upper Beaver Creek Drive, Moore 29369 (O) 864-582-2032 
(R) 864-576-1869 
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 Brewer, Ronald Lemuel – PL, PL 2008, SC: 2010 Dorchester Circuit. 1722 Cypress 
Campground Road, Ridgeville 29472 (O) 843-563-2467 (R) 843-688-6161 
 Brewington, Henry Mat – FL, SY 2010, FL 2012, SC: 2010 Ebenezer, Greenwood, 2012 
Mount Pleasant, Pomaria, 2015 New Zion. 6969 Salem Road, New Zion 29111     
(O) 843-659-2465 (R) 843.659-2465 
 Bridgers, Anne Gregory – RL, PL, SY 08/01/11, PL 2012, RL 2014, SC: 08/01/11 Port 
Royal (SY), 2012 Port Royal, 2014 Retired, 2014 Port Royal (RSY). PO Box 218, 
Port Royal 29935 (O) 843-524-2005 (R) 843-726-4185 (F) 843-524-2005 
 Bridges, Greta Louise – FL, PL 2002, LP20 2011, PL 09/01/2014, FL 2015, SC: 2002 
Jamestown, 2008 Cokesbury Associate, 2011 Not Appointed, 09/01/2014 Point Hope, 
11/16/2014 Friendship, 2015 Trinity, Charleston. 273 Meeting Street, Charleston 29401 
(R) 843-766-1060 
 Bright, Doris Regina – PE, PL 2009, FL 2011, PE 2014, SC: 2009 Beaufort Circuit, 2011 
Emmanuel-Mt. Zion. 1210 Collingwood Drive, Sumter 29154-7318 (O) 803-773-6197 
(R) 803-938-5472 (F) 803-775-7353 
 Brisbon, David Alfred – RE, PL 1985, FL 1994, AM 1995, PM 1997, FE 1999, RE 2006, 
SC: 1985 Washington-Ladson, 1994 Greater St. Paul, 2006 Retired, 05/01/09 New 
Light (RSY). 1201 Tiffany Lane, Unit 1-H, Myrtle Beach 29577 (R) 843-729-7397 
 Britt, William Donald (Don) – RE, OT 1964, FE 1969, RE 2005, SC: 1963 Tranquil-
Center, 1966 In School, 1968 Surfside Beach, 1970 Marion-First Associate, 1973 
Nichols-Floyd, 1977 Church of the Covenant, 1985 Charleston-Trinity, 1992 St. Paul, 
1997 Trenholm Road, 2005 Retired, 2005 Faith, Lexington (RSY). 3140 Grace Hill 
Road, Columbia 29204 (O) 803-356-5585 (R) 803-782-9877 (F) 803-356-5585 
a Brittain, Thomas Nesmer (Tom) – RE, OT 1951, FE 1953, RE 1990, N GA: 1949 SP, 
SC: 1951 Swansea, 1956 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1960 Triune, 1963 Gaffney-
Buford Street, 1966 Conway-First, 1971 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1975 Trinity, 1977 
Myrtle Beach First, 1985 Charleston DS, 1989 V.P. Epworth Children’s Home, 1990 
Retired, 02/08/2003 First, Conway (RSY). 3921 Camellia Drive, Myrtle Beach 29577-
0808 (O) 843-448-1590 (R) 843-448-1590 
 Brock, Katherine Amanda (Katie) – FD, PD 2011, FD 2014, SC: 2011 Transitional 
Leave, 09/01/2011 Associate, Youth/Young Adult, Grace, Charleston 1601 Sam 
Rittenberg Boulevard, Charleston 29407 (O) 843-766-1621 (R) 864-621-3604        
(F) 843-766-0406 
a Brooks, Boyce Franklin – RE, OT 1983, FE 1985, RE 2001, SC: 1983 McBee Charge, 
1985 Ann Hope, 1990 Centenary, 1992 Ben Avon-Glendale, 1995 Whitmire, 2001 
Retired. 228 Ivy Link Road, Leesville 29070-9577 (R) 803-532-9490 
 Broomall, Richard Alan (Dick) – FE, SY, SP 2000, PE 2002, FE 2005, SC: 1999     
Pinewood, 2004 Pinopolis, 2010 Grace. 1601 Sam Rittenberg Blvd, Charleston 
29407 (O) 843-766-1621 (F) 843-766-0406 
a Brown, Barry Lewis – RE, PM 1986, FE 1988, RE 2008, SC: 1986 Florence-Liberty-
Friendship, 1988 Epting Memorial, 1995 Edgefield, 1999 LOA, 2000 Grover Charge, 
2001 Bethel-Ebenezer, 2006 Bramlett-Owings, 2008 Retired. 98 Old Plantation 
Road, Travelers Rest 29690 
a Brown, Billy Bowman – RE, OT 1955, FE 1958, RE 1981, SC: 1954 Liberty, 1955   
Tatum-Hebron, 1957 Aynor, 1960 In School, 1964 Little River Circuit, 1965 Nichols-
Floyds, 1967 CCOM Staff, 1972 Dir-Clemson Wesley Foundation, 1981 Retired. 154 
Oak Springs Drive, Greer 29651 
 Brown, David Arthur – RE, PM 1984, FE 1985, Troy Conf., RE 2015, SC: 1988 Water-
loo-Soule Chapel, 1991 Jonesville-New Hope, 1996 Duncan Acres, 2001 Hopewell, 
2003 Aldersgate, Inman, 2007 Shiloh Station, 2010 Berea Friendship, 2015 Retired. 
636 Stafford Avenue, Spartanburg 29302 (O) 864-316-9805 (R) 864-316-9805 
 Brown, Donald Ralph (Don) – FE, FD 1998, FE 2013, SC: Washington Street, 1999 
First Lancaster, Minister of Christian Education, 2008 Fair Lawn (FD/FL), 2012 
Northside (FD/FL). 5 Ramblewood Drive, Greenville 29615 (O) 864-233-8359        
(R) 864-630-0164 (F) 864-233-9464 
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 Brown, Harry Lee – PL, LP20 2012, PL 2015, SC: 2012 Not Appointed, 2015 Cedar 
Grove-Forest Chapel (1/2 time). PO Box 293, Eutawville 29048 (R) 803-492-9033 
 Brown, Isiah – PL, LP20 2007, 2007 Not Appointed, 2014 St. Mary. 1040 Gray Road, 
Lake City 29560-4727 (O) 843-382-9438 (R) 843-389-7576 
 Brown, Joanne Elizabeth – RE, PM 1993, FE 1996, RE 2015, SC: 1994 Dillon Parish, 1999 
Bethel-Red Bank, 2008 Orangeburg Circuit, 2015 Retired. 931 W 2nd North Street, 
Summerville 29483-3832 (O) 803-536-4865 (R) 843-871-7293 (F) 803-871-7293 
a Brown, Joe Kirkpatrick – RE, OT 1953, FE 1956, RE 1997, SC: 1953 In School, 1954 
Chester Circuit, 1959 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1963 Pendleton, 1967 Victor, 1968 Sabbatical, 
1969 Tri-County Tech, 1970 Director Wesley Foundation-Clemson, 1972 Spartanburg 
Methodist College-Director of Special Programs, 1992 Sardis, 1995 Arcadia-Saxon, 
1997 Retired. Somerby Retirement Home, Peachtree City GA 30269 
 Brown, Jonathan Jr. – RA, PL 1982, AM 1995, RA 2010, SC: 1982 Bishopville Circuit, 
Mt. Zion-St. Mark, 1999 Elijah, 2010 Retired. 315 Durant Drive, Lake City 29560-
3217 (R) 843-394-8687 
a Brown, Larry Richard – RL, SY, FL 1999, RL 2010, SC: 1998 New Market, 2001 Bethel/
Sandy Grove, 2005 Scranton, 2008 Pine Grove-Epworth, 2010 Retired, 2015 St. John, 
Sumter (RSY). 1852 Palomino Circle, Sumter 29154-9024 (R) 803-481-8807 
 Brown, Leatha Williams – FE, FL 2003, PE 2004, FE 2007, SC: Rowesville Parish, 2006 
Francis Burns Associate, 2008 Bluff Road, 2014 Trinity, Bennettsville. 662 Wallace 
Road, Bennettsville 29512 (O) 843-479-8889 
 Brown, Major III – FE, PM 1987, FE 1990, SC: 1986 Pickens Charge, 1988 Bennettsville 
Circuit, 1993 Central Circuit, 1994 Summerville Parish, 1999 Joshua, 2006 Walterboro 
Parish, 2014 Cross. 2790 River Road, Johns Island 29455 (O) 843-893-2510 or       
893 -2759 (R) 843-278-5663 (F) 843.893.2510 
 Brown, Matthew Conniel – RE, OT 1960, FE 1970, RE 1999, SC: 1963 St. Philip-
Emmanuel, 1965 Mars Bluff, 1966 Syracuse, 1969 Alcot, 1970 Bennettsville Circuit, 
1973 Kingstree East, 1980 North Sumter, 1986 Mars Bluff, 1989 Faith, 1994 Disability 
Leave, 1999 Retired. 415 S Morris Street, Lake City 29560-3233 (R) 843-394-2127 
 Brown, Norman Aaron – FE, PM 1982, FE 1986, SC: 1980 North Orangeburg Charge, 
1980 Asbury-Clio, 1982 Bennettsville Circuit, 1984 Seneca Circuit, 1986 Silver Hill, 
1990 West Camden Charge, 2001 John Wesley, 2004 New Light, 2014 Springtown. 
6289 Augusta Highway, Smoaks 29481 (R) 843-562-2230 
 Brown, Steven Lee – FE, 1993 PM, FE 1995, SC: 1993 Florence-Central, Associate, 
1997 Cornerstone, 2002 Trinity, North Myrtle Beach, 03/01/2012 St. Matthew, 
Greenville. 55 Partridge Lane, Greenville 29601 (O) 864-242-1966 (R) 864-283-0841 
(F) 864-232-0166 
 Brown, Theodore Avery (Ted) – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Jerusalem-St. Luke. PO Box 
797, Kingstree 29556 (O) 843-387-6589 (R) 843-230-4486 
 Brown, Will Rogers – RE, OT 1967, FE 1970, RE 2007, SC: 1967 In School, 1969 
Jonesville, 1973 Woodruff-Grace Patterson, 1978 Duncan Memorial, 1984 Gramling, 
1989 Hickory Grove Charge, 1994 Chester-Bethel, 1999 Main Street Dillon, 2003 St. 
Andrews, Orangeburg, 2007 Retired, 10/01/2013 Liberty, Greer (RSY). 111 Elberta 
Street, Inman 29349 (O) 864-473-7693 (R) 864-473-7693 
 Bruce, William Michael (Mike) – FE, OT 1978, FE 1981, SC: 1978 In School, 1979  
Conway-Waccamaw Circuit, 1982 Centenary, 1985 Quinby, 1993 New Ellenton-St. 
Paul, 03/15/99 St. Mark, Charleston, 2003 Highland Park, 2007 Aldersgate, Greenville, 
2012 Ashland. 2600 Ashland Road, Columbia 29210 (O) 803-798-5350 (R) 803-661-7452 
(F) 803-798-6057 
 Brum, Sonia Ely – FE, OE 01/01/04, FE 2006, SC: 01/01/04 Coordinator of Hispanic Ministry, 
2006 Connectional Ministries Congregational Specialist and Hispanic Coordinator, 2012 
New Church Start-West Columbia Hispanic Ministry Mission Congregation (1/2), 
07/01/2013 Director of Racial and Ethnic Ministries, GBGM. 475 Riverside Drive, Room 
327, New York NY 10115 (O) 803-786-9486 (R) 803-781-4260 
 Brunson, Ashley Carlyle – RE, AM 1979, FE 2000 RE 2006, SC: 1972 Berkeley Circuit, 
1975 Smoaks Charge, 1981 Troy, 1985 Asbury Charge, 1990 Main Street-Pine Grove, 
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1995 Aldersgate-Inman, 1998 St. Paul-Ridgeland, 2002 Zion, Lancaster, 2006 Retired, 
2013 Hebron-Cades (RSY). 2332 Hebron Road, Cades 29518 (R) 843-389-8966 
a  Bryant, T. Lee Jr. – RE, OT 1977, FE 1979, RE 2013, SC: 1969 Carlisle-St. John, 1977 
Charleston-Bethel Associate, 1979 Chester Circuit, 1981 Fort Lawn Charge, 1983 
Charleston-Epworth, 1989 Abbeville-Main Street, 1994 St. Matthew, 1999 Woodland, 
2003 Lyttleton Street, 2005 Trinity, Spartanburg, 2009 Moncks Corner, 2013 Retired. 
PO Box 1090, Lake Junaluska NC 28745 (R) 843-826-1618 
 Buchanan, Fred Vance Jr. – FE, FL 1993 SP, 1995, PM 1997, FE 1999, SC: 1993 North 
Easley Charge, 1998 Augusta Road, 2000 Church of the Good Shepherd, 2004 
Bells-Smyrna, 2006 Rehoboth-Bethel, 2008 Indian Field, 2011 Epting Memorial-
Lebanon Charge, 2015 Barnwell Charge. 653 Washington Street, Barnwell 29812 
(O) 803-259-3331 
a Buff, Leonard Hobson (LH) Jr. – RE, OT 1957, FE 1960, RE 1996. SC: 1957 In School, 
1958 Clemson, 1963 Dir-Youth Wk-Bd Educ., 1967 In School, 1971 Spartanburg Meth-
odist College, 1996 Retired. 2 Country Road, Spartanburg 29301 (O) 864-576-7810 
a Buie, Franklin Burgess – RE, OT 1963, FE 1967, RE 1999, SC: 1963 In School, 1966 
Gilbert, 1967 Greenwood-Main Street Associate, 1971 Homeland Park-John Wesley, 
1974 Latimer Memorial, 1977 Columbia-St. John-St. Luke, 1979 Columbia-Windsor, 
1983 Columbia-Greene Street, 1989 Mt. Horeb, 1994 Mill Creek, 1998 St. Paul-
Saluda, 1999 Retired. 209 Jabay Drive, Columbia 29229-4348 (R) 803-865-2121 
 Burbage, Daniel Seay – FE, PL 01/01/07, PE 2008, FE 2010, SC: 01/01/07 St. Mark, 
Columbia, 2012 St. Andrew By-The-Sea Associate. 29 Coventry Court, Bluffton 
29919-5706 (O) 843-785-4711 (R) 843-706-7171 (F) 843-785-5716 
 Burgess, Adriane Maria – FE, PE 2009, FE 2011, SC: 2009 Bethany, Summerville  
Associate. 118 West Third South Street, Summerville 29483 (O) 843-873-1230     
(R) 404-276-5993 (F) 843-873-1937 
 Burgess, Wallace Michael (Mike) – FL, LP20 2012, FL 2013, SC: 2012 Not Appointed, 2013 
Zion, Lancaster. 1665 Zion Road, Lancaster 29720 (O) 803-285-3864 (R) 803-417-3507 
a Burke, William Martin – RL, PL 2004, RL 2014, SC: 2004 Berkeley Circuit, 2012 Branchville, 
2013 Olar, 2014 Retired. 630 Emily Lane, Cordesville 29434 (O) 803-274-8457     
(R) 843-336-3997 
 Burnell, Mary Burch – PL, LP20 2013, PL 2014, SC: 2013 Not Appointed, 2014 Chesterfield 
Parish. PO Box 578, Pageland 29728 (R) 843-672-7858 (F) 843-672-9108 
 Burr, Kenneth Campbell Sr. – RL, SY, PL 2011, FL 01/01/12, RL 2014, SC: 2011 
Smoaks Circuit, 01/01/12 Lebanon Charge, Charleston, 2014 Retired, 2014 Lebanon 
Charge (RL). 1 Royal Fern Drive, Bluffton 29910 (O) 843-688-5141 (R) 843-757-4775 
 Burt, Benjamin Olsen – FE, PE 2012, FE 2014, SC: 2012 Epworth, Charleston. 1540 
Camp Road, Charleston 29412 (O) 843-795-3722 (R) 843-532-0146 
a Busch, George Powell – RE, OT 1957, FE 1959, RE 1974, SC: 1951 Hendersonville, 
1953 Pelion, 1955 Hicks Memorial, 1956 Springfield, 1960 Gray Court-Trinity, 1964 
Lovely Lane, 1967 Bethel, 1969 Columbia Main Street Associate, 1972 North 
Charleston Associate, 1974 Retired. 955 Myrtle Court, Mount Pleasant 29464       
(R) 843-884-3247 
a Bynum, Frank Bundy Jr. – RE, OT 1958, FE 1960, RE 1999, SC: 1958 Mt. Olivet-
Pleasant Grove, 1962 Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1967 Charleston-St. Mark, 1973 St. 
George, 1978 Spartanburg-St. Paul, 1982 Orangeburg DS, 1985 LOA, 1986 Gilbert-
Beulah, 1991 Winnsboro-First, 1999 Retired, 01/01/2006 First, Winnsboro (RSY). 
307 Carlisle Avenue, Winnsboro 29180-1047 (R) 803-635-4257 
a Bynum, William Harleston (Bill) – RE, OD, PM 1997, FE 1999, RE 2012, SC: 1995 
Trinity-Enoree, 2003 Trinity-Enoree-Patterson Chapel, 2007 Aldersgate, Inman, 
2010 Ebenezer-Old Johnsonville, 2012 Retired, 2012 Gilgal-Shiloh (RSY). 207 
McGowan Avenue, Abbeville 29620 (R) 864-366-2163 
 Byrd, Gary Bruce – RE, OT 1969, FE 1966, RE 2008, SC: 1966 In School, 1967 Panola, 
1970 Suber Marshall, Columbia, 1976 St. James, Columbia, 1978 Belvedere, 1983 
St. Luke-Zion, 1987 Bethesda, 1997 Grace-Union, 2008 Retired, 2008 Lockhart-
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Wesley Chapel (RSY), 2010 Aldersgate, Inman (RSY). 615 West Heatherstone 
Lane, Roebuck 29376 (O) 864-576-0260 (R) 864-576-0260 
e Byrd, Lara Caulder – FE, FL 2004, PE 2005, FE 2008, SC: 2004, Associate, Carteret 
Street, 01/28/11 Ecclesiastical Endorsement as Chaplain Navy Active Duty, 
01/01/2012 Chaplain United States Navy. 403 Mallard Court, St. Marys GA 31558 
(R) 843-252-7120 
a Byrd, Thomas Clifton – FD, PD 2003, FD 2006, SC: 2003 Chaplain, Children’s 
Healthcare of Atlanta, 2004 In School, 2006 Central, Newberry, Minister of Christian 
Education, 2011 Transitional Leave, 2012 Voluntary Leave of Absence, 12/31/2014 
Terminate VLOA, 2015 Youth Minister, Davidsonville UMC , Davidsonville, MD. PO 
Box 370, Davidsonville MD 21035 (O) 410-798-5511 (R) 404-274-3407 
a Caldwell, Jack Austell – RL, LP 1976, RL 1997, SC: 1976 St. Andrews, 1980 Johnson-
ville Circuit, 1983 Trenton , 1994 Christ, 1997 Retired, 1999 Liberty-Bethlehem (RL), 
2006 El Bethel (RL). 509 Windmere Lane, Spartanburg 29301 (O) 864-497-7466  
(R) 864-574-2527 
 Caldwell, Marvin LaMont Sr. – FE, PM 1999, PE 2001, FE 2003, SC: 1999 Brookgreen 
Charge, 2004 Clover Parish,09/01/2012 John Wesley, Greenville. PO Box 64, 
Greenville 29602 (O) 864-242-1008 (R) 864-228-7038 (F) 864-241-9864 
a Callahan, John Paul – RE, OT 1964, FE 1968, RE 2004, SC: 1964 In School, 1966 
Goose Creek, 1969 Lodge, 1973 New Zion, 1977 Laurens-Central, 1981 Stephen-
son Memorial-Faith, 1984 Duncan, 1987 Arrington Memorial-Piedmont Park, 1989 
Bethel-Poe, 1993 Bethel-Woodside, 1994 O’Neal Street, 1995 Zion-Beulah (Zion), 
1997 Orrville-Anderson, 2003 Grace, Woodruff, 2004 Retired, 2004 Grace, Woodruff 
(RSY). 18010 N. 44th Way, Pheonix AZ 85032 (R) 602-319-1943 
a Campbell, James Charles – RE, OT 1951, FE 1953, RE 1979, MS: 1950 FLP, SC: 1953 
In School, MS: 1953, SC: 1958 Stephenson Memorial, 1959 UM Comm., 1978 LOA, 
1979 Retired. 10221 Chip Lane, New Port Richey FL 34654-2623 (O) 813-343-2552 
(R) 813-347-6596 
 Campbell, Jimmy Taylor – RE, OT 1962, FE 1964, RE 2006, SC: 1962 Seneca Circuit, 
1964 Bethesda-Beulah, 1967 Woods Chapel, 1971 Fort Mill-Pleasant Hill, 1978 
Greenville-Salem, 1979 Mullins-Macedonia, 1985 Hartsville-St. Luke, 1993 St. 
John’s, 1998 Greenwood District Superintendent, 2006 Retired. 101 Shannon Street, 
Greenwood 29646 (O) 864-942-0414 (R) 864-942-0414 
a Canaday, DeArmond Emory – RE, OT 1946, FE 1951, RE 1986, SC: 1946 Bd. of Educ., 
1947 In School, 1950 Poe-Piedmont Park, 1952 Trinity, Fountain Inn, 1956 Greenville-
Northside, 1960 Mullins-Macedonia, 1964 Cayce, 1969 Columbia-Wesley Memorial, 
1974 North Charleston, 1977 Greenville DS, 1983 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1986 Retired. 
4003 Tree House-Wesley Commons, Greenwood 29646 (R) 864-330-1341 
 Canine, David Wiscomb – PL, PL 2010, SC: 2010 Olanta-Coward Associate. 194 Historic 
Lane, Pawleys Island 29585 (O) 843-396-4417 (R) 843-235-9304 
 Canine, Laura Louise – FE, PE 2007, FE 2010, SC: 2007 John Wesley, Associate, 2012 
Trinity, Fountain Inn. 8208 Yellow Jasmine Drive, Simpsonville 29681 (O) 864-862-4561 
(R) 843-333-1147 (F) 864-610-9473 
a Cannion, James Ronald – FE, SP 1994, PM 2001, FE 2003. SC: 1994 Greeleyville Parish. 
1998 South Greenville, 2001 Shiloh Charge, 09/21/04 Leave of Absence, 2006 New 
Life, 2009 Summerville Parish, 2013 Centenary-Kingsville, 12/03/13 Incapacity Leave. 
PO Box 1197, Hartsville 29550 (O) 843-822-0640 (R) 843-695-8150 (F) 843-695-8150 
 Cannon, Barry Webb – RE, PM, SP 1990, PM 1992, FE 1994, RE 2015, SC: 1990 
Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1991 Seminary Student Erskine, 1992 Starr, 1994 
West Anderson Charge, 1999 St. Mark, Greenville, 2003 Northside, Greenville, 2008 
St. Andrew, Easley, 2012 Edgefield, 2015 Retired, 2015 Starr Charge (RSY). PO 
Box 124, Easley 29641 (O) 864-901-8592 (R) 864-859-8477 
 Cannon, Carol Rexroad – FE, OT 1980, FE 1984, SC: 1980 In School, 1982 McBee 
Charge, 1983 Kingstree, 1985 LOA, 1986 Johnsonville, 1990 Whitmire, 1995 Tranquil, 
1999 St. John’s, Rock Hill Associate, 2000 Pond Branch, 2004 Brookland, 2010 
Trinity, Bamberg. PO Box 335, Bamberg 29003 (O) 803-245-4275 (R) 803-245-2591 
(F) 803-245-4285 
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 Cannon, Robert Tomlinson – FE, OT 1981, FE 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 McBee-
Union, 1983 Mt. Vernon, 1986 Johnsonville, 1990 Whitmire, 1995 Tranquil, 1999 
Epworth, 2000 Pond Branch, 2004 Brookland (1/2), 2010 Trinity, Bamberg (1/2). 
2011 Trinity-Pleasant Hill Charge (3/4). PO Box 335, Bamberg 29003 (O) 803-245-4275 
(R) 803-245-2591 (F) 803-245-4285 
 Cantey, Lawrence Jr. – PE, PL 2003, PE 2015, SC: 2003 Mount Zion, Timmonsville, 
2005 Mt. Zion, Bishopville, 2015 Harleyville Parish. 190 Railroad Avenue, Harleyville 
29448 (O) 803-387-8520 (R) 843-462-2838 
 Cantwell, Walter Joseph – FE, PE 2011, FE 2014, SC: 2011 Point Hope, Mt. Pleasant. 3404 
Turgot Lane, Mt. Pleasant 29466 (O) 843-971-6377 (R) 803-215-5501 (F) 843-971-6877 
 Carlisle, Robert Norman – RE, OT 1960, FE 1963, RE 2002, SC: 1960 In School, 1961 
Poe-Jackson, 1962 Mountain View, 1966 Gray Court-Trinity, 1970 Greer-Grace, 
1975 Grace-Apalache, 1978 Gravely Memorial-Christ, 1981 Startex, 1988 
Georgetown-Duncan Memorial, 1993 Trinity, Anderson, 2002 Retired. 200 Inland 
Drive, Anderson 29625 (R) 864-224-2450 
a Carlson, William Paul – RE, OT 1959, FE 1961, RE 1995, SC: 1959 In School, 1960 
Cherokee Place Associate, 1961 Suber Marshall, 1964 Director-Adult Wk-Bd. Educ., 
1967 In School, 1969 Columbia-Trenholm Road Associate, 1973 Trenholm Road Min. 
Counseling, 1995 Retired. 4 Lakecrest Drive, Columbia 29206-1371 (R) 803-790-4291 
 Carr, Kathy LaVerne – FL, FL 2007, PL 2009, FL 2015, SC: 2007 Main Street-Pine 
Grove, 2009 Soule Chapel, 2012 Pomaria Charge, 2015 St. Matthew Circuit. 2144 
Stokes Bridge Rd., W., Bishopville 29010 (O) 803-276-4200 (R) 803-276-4200 
 Carter, James Bowen (Jim) – RL, SP 1997, FL 1998, RL 2013, SC: 1997 Skylyn, 2005 
Skylyn-Arcadia, 2013 Retired, 2013 Skylyn-Arcadia (RL). 212 Crestline Drive, Spartan-
burg 29301-2460 (O) 864-574-3473 (R) 864-574-3473 
 Carter, Kenneth Neal (Ken) – FE, PL 1990, SP 1998, PM 2000, FE 2002, SC: 1990 
Chesterfield Parish, 1993 Mt. Joshua-Shiloh, 1997 Wateree Charge, 1999 Unity, 
Lugoff, 2007 Mechanicsville, 2015 New Life. 763 Green Pond Highway, Walterboro 
29488 (O) 843-549-1254 (R) 843-893-3495 (F) 843-782-5254 
 Carter, Kenneth Ray (Ken) – FL, FL 2014, SC: 2014 Trinity-New Chapel Charge. 1160 
Trinity Church Road, Newberry 29108 (O) 803-276-1245 (R) 803-321-9779 
 Carter-Harris, Jacqueline Rosetta (Jackie) – PE, FL 2009,PE 2014, SC: 2009 Rock Hill 
Central Charge. 765 Rockdale St., Rock Hill 29730 (O) 803-422-3632 (R) 803-327-0099 
a Cash, Hugh Carroll – RL, PL 2005, RL 2008, SC: 2005 Friendship, Cross, 2008 Retired. 
1285 Wildgame Road, Summerville 29483 (O) 843-753-3413 (R) 843-873-1037 
 Cate, Joseph David (Joe) – FE, SP 2001, PE 2004, FE 2007, SC: 2000 Friendship-Rock 
Springs, 2004 Associate, John Wesley, 05/01/2007 Point Hope, 2011 Buncombe Street, 
Associate, 2015 Memorial. 201 North Main Street, Greer 29650 (O) 864-877-0956      
(R) 864-877-8836 
 Catoe, Michael Edward (Mike) – PL, PL 2003, SC: 2003 New Zion-Shady Grove,     
Sharon, 2008 Camp Creek, 2011 Camp Creek-Bethesda. 508 Woodvale Drive, Rock 
Hill 29730 (O) 803-285-8915 (R) 803-322-8668 
 Cattenhead, James Derrick – PE, PL 2012, PE 2015, SC: 2012 Mount Zion, Timmonsville, 
2014 Salem, Florence. 1801 Marsh Avenue, Florence 29505 (O) 843-669-0970     
(R) 843-662-2332 
 Caughman, Karl David Jr. – FE, OT 1981, FE 1985, SC: 1980 College Place Associate, 
1981 Kershaw Charge, 1985 Main Street-Pine Grove, 1990 Adnah, 1993 St. Paul, 
1999 Reidville Road, 2004 Gramling, 2008 Grace, Union, 2012 St. Andrews,      
Orangeburg. 1980 Columbia Road, NE, Orangeburg 29115 (O) 803-534-6636       
(R) 803-997-2088 
a Cavin, Donald Eugene – RE, OT 1963, FE 1965, RE 2000, SC: 1963 Bath, 1965 Green-
wood-Trinity, 1966 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1969 Irmo-Salem, 1975 Clover-First, 1981 
Marion-First, 1985 Lee Road, 1989 Memorial, 1993 Berea Friendship, 1997 Disability 
Leave, 2000 Retired, 2000 Arrington Memorial (RSY). 11-E Augusta Place Apt# 342, 
Greenville 29605 (R) 864-609-5882 
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 Chambers, George Douglas (Doug) – PL, PL 2005, SC: 2005 Fort Lawn-Van Wyck, 
2008 Mount Prospect-Ebenezer. 2764 Pleasant Road # 10153, Fort Mill 29708-7299 
(O) 803-487-0245 (R) 803-548-1912 
 Chamblee, Daniel Walker (Danny) – FE, SP 2001, PL 2003, FL 2006, PE 2012, FE 
2014, SC: 2001 Loris Charge, 2009 Wayne, 2010 Wayne-Bethel. 5140 Kent Road, 
Andrews 19510 (O) 843-546-4411 (R) 843-527-8005 
 Chandler, Philip Evan – RE, FL 1997, PE 2001, FE 2004, RE 2013, SC: 1997 Grace,  
Abbeville, 2000 Buffalo, 2004 Catawba-El Bethel, 2008 St. Paul, Ninety Six, 2013  
Retired, 2013 Antioch, Rock Hill (RSY). 930 W Rambo Road, Rock Hill 29730           
(O) 803-328-2235 (R) 804-323-9987 
a Charles, Ada Armstrong – RE, PM 1994, FE 1996, RE 2008, SC: 1994 Salem-St. Andrews, 
1999 Carteret Street-Associate, 2001 First, Hemingway, 2002 Heath Springs Charge, 
2007 O’Neal Street-Ebenezer Charge, 2008 Retired. PO Box 837, Newberry 29108    
(R) 803-321-6294 
 Cheezem, Paul Milton Sr. – FE, PM 1985, FE 1987, SC: 1982 Ruby, 1985 Blenheim 
Circuit, 1988 Georgetown-Union, 1992 Wesley Memorial-Bethlehem, 1996 Bethlehem-
Prospect, 1999 Fair Lawn, 2006 Platt Springs, 2010 Dickson Memorial, 2014 Emory-
Nazareth. 3139 Spann Rd., Leesville 29070 (R) 864-287-3793 
 Chellis, Edward Rossiter (Ross) – FE, PE 2010, FE 2012, SC: 2010 Hampton-Varnville 
Charge. PO Box 45, Hampton 29924 (O) 803-943-2222 (R) 803-943-2697 
a Chewning, James Boyd – RE, OT 1961, FE 1965, RE 2004, SC: 1961 In School, 1963 
Union Charge, 1965 Myrtle Beach Associate, 1967 Lancaster-First Associate, 1968 
Valley Falls-Fingerville, 1971 North Myrtle Beach, 1972 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1976 
Bethlehem-Salem, 1978 Springfield Charge, 1982 Victor, 1984 Lando, 1986 Mt. 
Bethel-Porters Chapel, 1989 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1992 North-Limestone, 
1998 Aldersgate-Inman, 2000 Emory-Nazareth, 2004 Retired. 25 Boxwood Lane, 
Orangeburg 29115 (R) 803-531-4177 
 Chichester, Vaughn Edison – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Bethel-Ebenezer. 1727 Bridgewater 
Drive, Conway 29526 (O) 843-254-1460 (R) 843-254-1460 
 Childers, Robert Clayton – FE, PM 1992, FE 1994, SC: (OD) 1990 Newberry-Trinity, 
1994 St. Paul (co-pastor), 1998 Harris-Ebenezer, 2001 General Board of Church and 
Society. 100 Maryland Avenue, NE, Washington DC 20002-5625 (O) 202-488-5642   
(R) 703-396-8453 
 Childress, Jeffrey Weldon (Jeff) – FD, PD 2005, FD 2008, SC 2005: Minister of      
Congregational Care, St. Mark, Seneca. 616 Quincy Road, Seneca 29678             
(O) 864-882-2603 (R) 864-654-2622 (F) 864-882-2281 
 Childs, William Rutledge (Bill) – FE, OT 1975, FE 1978, SC: 1973 Vaucluse, 1975 In 
School, 1977 Estill-Black Swamp, 1981 Pinopolis Charge, 1985 Midland Park Charge, 
1989 Salem, 2001 St. John’s Anderson, 2010 Washington Street. 1401 Washington 
Street, Columbia 29201 (O) 803-256-2417 (R) 803-708-9978 (F) 803-799-2805 
a Chong, Yu Fong (Yu Fong) – RE, OT 1974, FE 1976, RE 2015, SC: 1974 Richards School 
for Boys, 1977 Division of Chaplains, 1982 John G. Richards School, 1992 SC Depart-
ment of Youth Services, 07/05/2005 Chaplain, Agape Senior Community, 2015 Retired. 
348 Tram Road, Columbia, 29210 (O) 803-939-0251 (R) 803-772-8554 
a Clardy, Samuel Oscar (Sam) – RA, FL 1991, AM 1997, RA 2004. SC: 1991 Rehoboth-
Zoan-Iona, 1999 Christ, 2001 Johnsonville, 2004 Retired, 11/01/04 Port Royal 
(RSY), 2005 No Appointment, 10/08/2006 Tatum Parish (RSY). 619 N. Richardson 
Street, Latta 29565 (O) 843-752-2227 (R) 843-752-2227 
a Claytor, Robert Brown – RE, OT 1956, FE 1960, W VA: 1956, NC: 1961, RE 1998, SC: 
1969 Spartanburg General Hospital, 1970 Dean Men-Berea College KY, 1972 In 
School, 1975 Director Scholar-Leader Prog. University of Oklahoma, 1977 Dean 
Students-St. Andrews Presbyterian College, 1983 Director Pastoral Service Anderson 
Area Medical Center, 1998 Retired. PO Box 596, Bluefield WV 24701 
a Cleasby, Joseph Bruce – RE, OT 1975, FE 1978, RE 1995, WY: 1975 PM, SC: 1982 
Sharon, 1985 Lancaster-Trinity, 1989 Port Royal, 1994 LOA, 1995 Jordan, 1995 
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Retired, 01/01/2008 St. Andrew, Easley (RSY). 348 Hartsfield Drive, Easley 29642 
(R) 864-306-0377 
 Clemons, Robert Bissell (Bob) III – RE, OT 1976, FE 1980, RE 2011, SC: 1976 In 
School, 1976 Hebron-Pergamos, 1980 Quinby, 1985 Pine Grove-Epworth, 1988 Div. 
of Chaplains USAF, 1997 Belin Associate, 1998 First, Bennettsville, 2001 Main 
Street, Abbeville, 2005 Lake City, 2011 Retired. 1421 Glenkeith Court, Myrtle Beach 
29575 (O) 843-472-9726 (R) 843-472-9726 
a Clendaniel, Donald Otis (Don) II – RE, OE 1999, Transferred to SC 2000, RE 2010, SC: 
1999 McCormick, 2004 Grace, Charleston, 2010 Retired, 12/01/2010 St. George 
(RSY), 04/18/12 Epworth, Charleston (RSY), 2013 Orange Circuit (RSY). 2324 High 
Tide Drive, Charleston 29414 (R) 843-817-0510 
 Cloninger, John Scott – RE, OT 1981, FE 1984, RE 2012, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 
Tranquil-Center Charge, 1985 Poplar-Antioch-Salem, 1990 Surfside Associate, 1991 
Mt. Pleasant, 1993 Hendersonville Charge, 1997 Mt. Lebanon-Kinards Charge, 2003 
Union Grove, 2007 Heath Springs Charge, 2008 St. Luke-Zion, 2010 Liberty, 2012 
Retired. 195 Peachtree Road, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 864-963-4053 
 Cloninger, Nellie Gray – FE, OT 1980, FE 1984, SC: 1980 In School, 1982 Centenary/
Central Charge, Marion, 1985 Centenary, Conway, 1991 St. James, 1993 Henderson-
ville Charge, 1997 Mathews, 2003 Trinity, Honea Path, 2007 Grace, 2008 Lawrence 
Chapel, 2011 Bethel-Ebenezer, Simpsonville, 2013 Friendship-Heath Memorial. 195 
Peachtree Road, Rock Hill 29730 (O) 803-324-0172 (R) 803-324-0144 
a Clyburn, David Arthur Jr. – RE, OT 1955, FE 1959, RE 1997, SC: 1955 In School, 1957 
Timmonsville-Salem, 1961 Jonesville-New Hope, 1965 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1969      
Marshall Memorial, 1970 Spartanburg Methodist College, 1995 SMC Chaplain, 1997 
Retired, (RSY) Asbury, Gaffney. 126 Vista Drive, Moore 29369-9128 (O) 864-576-0789 
(R) 864-576-0789 
a Clyburn, Robert Beaty (Bob) – RE, OT 1958, FE 1962, RE 2001 SC: 1958 In School, 
1960 Murrells Inlet, 1964 New Zion, 1966 Van Wyck, 1967 Church of Good       
Shepherd, 1968 Van Wyck-Good Shepherd, 1970 Aiken-Charles Wesley, 1973 LOA, 
1976 Columbia-Windsor, 1979 Johnston-Harmony, 1984 Herbert Memorial, 1989 
Epworth, 1992 Indian Field, 1997 Barnwell, 2001 Retired, 09/02/2007 Grover Charge 
(RSY). 537 Hitching Post Drive, Aiken 29803 (R) 803-644-9752 
a Coates, Taylor Freeman – PL, SY,PL 2011, SC: 2011 West Darlington. 3176 Wesley 
Chapel Road, Lamar 29069-8996 
a Coble, William Kime (Bill) – RE, OT 1958, FE 1961, RE 1994, SC: 1958 In School, 1959 
Upper Richland, 1961 Chester Circuit, 1962 Columbia Circuit, 1963 Mill Creek, 1966 
Rehoboth-Bethel, 1969 Columbia-St. James, 1972 Pine Grove-Shiloh, 1976      
Spartanburg-Liberty, 1981 Pickens-Grace, 1986 Union-Grace, 1987 Spartanburg-St. 
James, 1992 Lyman, 1994 Retired. 160 Stoneridge Drive, Chesnee 29323-9560    
(O) 864-461-4428 (R) 864-461-4428 
 Cockcroft, Michelle Dellinger – FE, PE 2010, FE 2013, SC: 2010 Green Pond, 2012 
Aldersgate Associate, 2015 Simpsonville Associate. 118 Roberts Hill Road, Taylors 
29687 (O) 864-967-3071 (R) 864-616-9139 
 Cole, Gregory Lee Jr. – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Pelzer. PO Box 315, Williamston 29697 
(O) 864-847-9289 (R) 864-221-8556 
a Cole, Joseph Lee – RL, PL 2000, R 2009, SC: 2000 Piedmont Park, 2005 Piedmont 
Park-Arrington, 2009 Retired, 12/01/2009 Piedmont Park (RL), 2011 Few’s Chapel 
(RL). 352 S. Buckhorn Road, Greenville 29609 (O) 864-423-0687 (R) 864-268-2481 
 Colleton-Glover, Tracy Paulette (Tracey) – PL, SY, PL 2013, SC: 2011 Beaufort Circuit, 
2015 Holy Trinity Church. 67 Malachi Lane, Ruffin 29475 (R) 843-866-2018 
 Collier, Carl Edward (Eddie) – FL, FL 01/01/12, SC: 01/01/12 Transfer to SC from   
Holston Conf., 01/01/12 Trio Charge, 2013 Center-Nichols-Tranquil. PO Box 20, 
Nichols 29581 (O) 843-526-3041 (R) 843-526-3041 
a Collier, Elizabeth Jane (Beth) – FE, OT 1979, FE 1981, SC: 1979 Charleston-Bethel 
Associate, 1980 Tranquil-Center, 1982 LOA, 1984 Chaplain, Pee Dee Mental Health 
Center, 1985 C.P.E., 1986 In School, 1986 Exec. Director Family Shelter, Columbia, 
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09/01/90 LOA, 1997 In School, 2000 LOA, 2003 Relief Chaplain, Blount Memorial 
Hospital, 02/17/05 Coordinator Chaplain, Center for Spiritualcare, Alexian Brother 
Medical Center. 800 Biesterfield Road, Elk Grove Village IL 60007 (O) 847-593-8102 
(R) 847-593-8102 
 Collier, Rebecca Ruth – PL, LP20 2012, Transferred in 2012, PL 2013, SC: 2012 Not 
Appointed, 2013 Hopewell, 09/22/2013 Floyds, 2015 Hopewell-Union. PO Box 20, 
Nichols 29581 (O) 843-526-3041 (R) 843-526-3041 
e  Collingwood, Robert Belin – FE, OT 1980, FE 1983, SC: 1980 In School, 1981 Main 
Street, Bamberg, 1983 Student, 1984 North Georgia, 1988 Coordinator of Pastoral 
Care, VA Medical Center. 125/JB; #1 Jefferson Barracks Drive, St. Louis MO 63125 
(O) 314-845-6566 (R) 636-394-4228 (F) 314-845-5033 
a Colton, Kenneth Roy – RE, OE, 2003 Transferred to South Carolina, RE 2012, SC: 
2002 Associate, Mount Hebron, Columbia, 2005 Shiloh, Gilbert, 2012 Retired, 2012 
Greene Street (RSY). 1056 Jones Road, Irmo 29063 (R) 803-749-0417 
 Compton, Charles Gary – RL, PL 2005, RL 2007, SC: 2005 Hebron, McBee, 2007 Re-
tired, 2007 McBee Charge (RSY). 754 Pate Pond Road, Patrick 29584-5049 (R) 843
-498-7177 
a Compton, Dawn McGahee – FD, PD 2002, FD 2006, SC: 2002 Program Director, Cen-
tral, Spartanburg, 07/08/02 Director of Children’s Ministries, Shandon, 09/10/06 
Appointed to Attend School, 08/19/08 Pfeiffer, Visiting Instructor of CE, 05/31/09 
Transitional Leave, 08/01/09 eChristian Ed., Columbia College, 06/01/2011 Transitional 
Leave, 2011 Minister to Children, Timberlake UMC, Lynchburg, VA., 02/04/2015 
Transitional Leave, 2015 Mt. Hermon UMC, Lynch Station, VA Conf. 97 Mesena 
Drive, Apt 308, Lynchburg VA 24502 (R) 803-394-2357 (cell) 
 Connell, Frances Sarah (Fran) – FE, FL 2010, PE 2013, FE 2015, SC: 2010 Scranton-
St. John, 2013 Dials-Shiloh, 2015 Brookland. 541 Meeting Street, West Columbia 
29169 (O) 803-791-1450 (R) 803-796-1478 (F) 803-791-9052 
 Connelly, Jacqueline – FE, FL 1987, PM 1988, FE 1992, SC: 1987 Virginia Wingard, 
Associate, 1988 LOA, 1988 Department of Corrections, 1993 In School, 1998 LOA, 
1999 West Kershaw, 2002 St. Luke, Spartanburg, 2004 St. Paul, Chesterfield, 2006 St. 
John’s, Batesburg, 2010 Tabernacle, 2012 St. Paul, New Ellenton, 2015 Bennettsville 
First. PO Box 456, Bennettsville 29512 (O) 843-479-3231 (R) 803-657-5759 
 Cook, Meghan Lindsey Sweeney (Meg) – PE, PE 2014, SC: 2014 Epworth Memorial. 
926 Maple Street, Columbia 29205 (O) 803-548-4922 (R) 828-442-6032 
 Cook, Raymond Frank Jr. – PL, PL 2004, SC: 2004 Kelly Bell-Sandy Bluff, 2015 North 
Sumter. 2979 Woodrow Road, Dalzell 29040-9579 (R) 803-469-6294 
 Cooley, William Kevin – FE, SP 1988, FL 1990, PM 1991, FE, 1993, SC: SP 1988 
Chiquola-Donalds, 1992 Goose Creek, 1995 South Lancaster Charge, 2002 
Edgefield, 2006 Philadelphia, 2015 Mount Hebron. 3050 Leaphart Rd., West Columbia 
29169 (O) 803-794-8273 (F) 803-794-8268 
 Cooper, J. Jeannetté (Jeannetté) – FE, OE, FE. N. GA PM 1977, In School, W. Ohio 
1979 COM, FE 1980, 1986 Dixon, 1990 Newark D.S., 1995 Monroe Street, 1997, 
SC: 1997 Gaffney/Blacksburg Charge, transferred 1998, 2002 Cumberland,       
Florence, 2012 Mount Zion. 701 St. John Street, Kingstree 29556 (O) 843-354-6469 
(R) 843-355-5262 (F) 843-354-9721 
 Cooper, Samuel B. – RE, OT 1968, FE 1970, RE 2010, SC: 1968 In School, 1970 
Cheraw Parish, 1972 Charleston-Centenary, 1976 Division of Chaplains, 1996 St. 
Michael, 2000 Jerusalem-St. Luke, 2005 Shiloh, 2010 Retired, 2010 St. Michael, 
Kingstree (RSY), 2014 Faith, Cades (RSY). PO Box 16, Kingstree 29556-0016     
(O) 843-382-8178 (R) 843-382-4810 
 Cooper, Wiley Barrow – RE, PM 1965 FE 1968 RE 2008, SC: 1965 In School, 1966 
Mountain View, 1969 Pisgah, 1972 Director AID, 1978, Spartanburg United Way, 1978 
SC United Way, 1980 Honorable Location, 1993 Mt. Hebron, Associate, 1995 College 
Place, 2008 Retired. 1 Sherwood Road, Asheville NC 28805 (R) 803-735-0555 
 Copeland, Franklin Elbert (Frank) – FE, PM 1984, FE 1986, SC: 1984 Fairfield Circuit, 
1986 Hood’s Chapel, 1988 Harleyville-First, 1992 Chester Circuit, 1993 Belair, 1995 
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Sumter-St. Mark, 1999 Tranquil, 2001 Langley-Bath-Capers Chapel, 2007 Trinity, 
Greenville, 2009 Emory-Nazareth, 2014 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier. 681 Greenbrier 
Mossydale Road, Winnsboro 29180 (O) 803-635-4471 (R) 803-635-4103 
 Copeland, Jennifer Elaine – FE, PM 1987, FE 1991, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 LOA, 
1989 Associate, First Lancaster, 1992 Blacksburg Charge, 1993 Liberty Hill, 1996 
LOA, 1998 Monaghan, 1999 Chaplain Wesley Foundation, Duke University, 2015 
Executive Director, NC Council of Churches. Box 90974 Duke Chapel, Durham NC 
27708 (O) 919-684-6735 (R) 919-949-9112 (F) 919-681-8660 
 Corder, Grady William – FL, SP 1997, FL 2004, PE 2005, FL 2013, SC: 1997 Port Royal, 
2000 Latimer Memorial, 2004 Branchville-Pleasant Hill, 2011 Loris First. 3615 Broad 
Street, Loris 29569 (O) 843-756-8393 (R) 843-756-1162 (F) 843-756-2852 
a  Correll, James Leonard (Jim) Jr. – RE, OT 1970, FE 1973, RE 2012, SC: 1970 In 
School, 1972 Rock Hill-St. John’s Associate, 1974 Little River, 1979 Heath Springs 
Charge, 1981 Isle of Palms, 1988 Northside-Greenville, 1994 Platt Springs, 1995 
York-Trinity, 2006 First Church, Easley, 2012 Retired. PO Box 1086, Lake Junaluska 
NC 28745 (R) 828-456-7098 
 Cothran, Lee Jr. – RE, OT 1964, FE 1966, RE 2004, SC: 1958 Princeton, 1959 Lebanon, 
1960 Antioch-St. Paul, 1963 Starr, 1967 Piedmont Park, 1971 Piedmont, 1978 
Blacksburg-St. John, 1979 Turbeville, 1980 Lugoff-St. John, 1986 Grace, 1990  
Aldersgate, 1994 Bethel-Walterboro, 2004 Retired, 2005 Butler-Shiloh (RSY). 364 
Spruce Glen Road, Lexington 29072 (O) 864-445-9524 (R) 803-996-3025 
 Counts, James Henry Jr. – PL, PL 2008, SC: 2008 Hopewell-Sharon Charge, 2010 Lewis 
Memorial. 212 Brown Street, Prosperity 29127 (O) 803-276-0959 (R) 803-364-2642 
a  Cousar, George Raymond – RA, AM 1984, RA 2001, SC: 1968 Greeleyville Charge, 
1973 Cross Charge, 1984 Mars Bluff, 1986 Pineville-Bowman, 1994 Shiloh 
Charge, 2001 Retired. 833 Coast Line Road, Salters 29590 (R) 843-387-5534 
a  Cowart, William Guy – RE, OT 1959, FE 1961, RE 1991, VA: 1958 FL, N. GA: 1971, 
SC: 1985 Lupo Memorial-Ebenezer, 1986 Bowman Charge, 12/01/89 Disability 
Leave, 1991 Retired. 235 Carroll Street, Carrollton GA 301173703 (R) 404-832-2395 
 Cox, Albert Louie – RE, OT 1966, FE 1970, RE 1999, KY: 1956 SP, SC: 1959 St. Mat-
thews Circuit, 1962 Poe-Jackson, 1963 Chiquola-Donalds, 1967 Pomaria Charge, 
1973 Chapin, 1984 Holly Hill, 1999 Retired, 1999 Greene Street (RSY). 334 
Greengarden Drive, Chapin 29036 (R) 803-345-2896 
a  Cox, David Willard – RE, OT 1974, FE 1976, RE 1991, SC: 1968 Hendersonville, 1974 
Ridgeville Circuit, 1978 Indian Field, 1982 Johnsonville, 1983 Ruffin Circuit, 1991 
Retired, 2008 Adnah-Williams Charge (RSY). 2144 Sniders Hwy, Walterboro 29488-
8697 (O) 843-538-8722 (R) 843-538-8722 
 Cox, George Walton Farrell (Farrell) – RE, OT 1956, FE 1958, RE 1983, RE 1997, SC: 
1953 Rock Hill Circuit, 1955 Buford Charge, 1956 In School, 1958 Vaucluse-Charles 
Wesley, 1960 Charles Wesley, 1963 Olanta, 1967 Easley-St. Andrews, 1969 St. 
Andrews-Antioch, 1972 Surfside Beach, 1978 Greenville-St. Paul, 1983 Retired, 
1990 Bennettsville Circuit, 1994 Bennettsville Circuit, 1997 Retired. 1999 Hebron 
Charge (RSY), 2004 No Appointment, 2005 Olanta-Coward Associate (RSY), 
01/01/2015 Old Johnsonville (RSY). PO Box 5, Pamplico 29583-0005 (R) 843-493-2483 
a  Cox, Harvey Michael – RE, OT 1957, FE 1959, RE 1997, SC: 1957 Utica-Fairview, 1961 
Charleston-Cokesbury, 1965 Grover, 1969 Cambridge, 1973 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1978 
Columbia-Lebanon, 1983 Charleston-St. Mark, 1984 Simpsonville, 1990 Trinity, 1997 
Retired, 2009 Zion, Easley (RSY) 325 Edenberry Way, Easley 29642 (R) 864-306-1668 
 Cox, Robert Lincoln – FE, PM 1994, FE 1996 SC: 1994 Trinity Associate, 1997 St. Andrews 
Parish, 2007 Bethany, Summerville, Associate, 2008 Family Leave, 2010 St. Paul, Saluda, 
2012 Grace-Zoar. 633 Taylor Road, Greer 29651 (O) 864-877-7015 (R) 864-554-2008 
a  Crews, Rowan Dampeer Jr. – RE, OT 1980, FE 1982, RE 2011, SC: 1980 Hebron-
Pergamos, 1984 Student-Duke University, 1991 Goose Creek, 09/01/92 Professor of 
Religion Claflin College, 1999 Associate Professor, Department of Religion, Columbia 
College, 2011 Retired. 15 Greenbrook Court, Columbia 29210 (O) 803-786-3565 
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 Cribb, Hasford John Jr. – RL, FL 1997, RL 2006, SC: 1997 Bethel & Shiloh, 1998 
Bucksville, 2001 Hardeeville Charge, 2006 Retired, 2006 Sardis-Unity (RL), 2012 Johnson-
ville (RL). 211 Cityview Circle, Union 29379 (O) 843-226-3697 (R) 843-226-3697 
a  Crooks, Marion Brabham Jr. – RE, OT 1968, FE 1971, RE 2005, SC: 1968 In School, 
1970 Washington Street Associate, 1973 Goose Creek, 1975 Cottageville Charge, 
1978 North Myrtle Beach, 1982 Inman, 1984 In School, 1985 Cayce Associate, 1986 
Lewis Memorial, 1989 Sabbatical Leave, 1989 Buncombe Street, Min. of Counseling, 
2005 Retired, 2006 Director, Canterbury Counseling Center (RSY). 17 Balentine 
Drive, Greenville 29605 (O) 864-235-5972 (R) 864-235-5972 
a  Cross, William Kelly III – RE, OT 1957, FE 1960, RE 2000, SC: 1957 In School, 1958 
Kingstree Circuit, 1961 Blacksburg, 1965 Kings Mountain Chapel, 1967 Lancaster-
Hopewell, 1971 Liberty Hill-Ebenezer, 1976 Ben Avon-Glendale, 1981 Duncan, 1984 
Rock Hill-Bethel, 1987 Catawba-Van Wyck, 1991 Armenia, 1993 Disability Leave, 
2000 Retired. 309 Simrill Avenue, York 29745-1226 (R) 803-684-2764 
 CroweTipton, Beverly – OF, OF 2014, SC: 2014 Fairview-St. Paul. 1 Running Springs 
Court, Greer 29650 (O) 864-313-9405 (R) 864-322-7831 
a  Cubie, James Murray (Jack) – RL, PL 2002, RL 2010, SC: 2002 Ridgeville Charge, 
2010 Retired. 7329 Awendaw Landing Road, Awendaw 29429 (R) 843-928-3702 
 Culp, John Wesley – RE, OT 1969, FE 1972, RE 2014, SC: 1969 In School, 1971 Liberty, 
1974 Hampton, 1980 Charles Wesley-Trinity, 1982 Aiken-Trinity, 1987 Salem, 1993 
First, 1997 Mt. Hebron, 2005 Virginia Wingard Memorial, 2014 Retired. 2108 Bob 
White Lane, West Columbia 29169 (R) 803-794-3296 
 Culp, Karin Bascom – RE, PM 1984, FE 1990, RE 2008, SC: 1984 Carteret Street Associate, 
1985 LOA, 1988 St. Matthew Circuit, 1991 Bells, 1995 Aldersgate, Charleston, 2001 
St. John’s, Batesburg, 2006 Fair Lawn, 2008 Retired. 127 Lake Elizabeth Drive, 
Columbia 29203 (R) 803-754-0230 
a  Culp, Wayne Alford – RE, OT 1946, FE 1946, RE 1993, E OH: 1946 PM, 1959 Autono-
mous, E OH: 1972, SC: 1977 Dean Spartanburg Methodist College, 1981 Drayton, 1985 
Graniteville-St. John, 1989 Aldersgate, 1993 Retired, 2004 Fingerville (RSY). 170 Buena 
Vista Drive, Campobello 29322-9492 (O) 864-468-5364 (R) 864-468-5364 
 Culp, William Wallace III – PE, PE 2014, SC: 2014 Jordan. 412 LeGrande Street, Manning 
29102 (R) 803-435-4000 
 Cunningham, James Benjamin (Ben) – RE, OT 1952, FE 1955, RE 1995 SC: 1952 In 
School, 1954 Owings-Bramlett, 1958 Charleston-St. Mark, 1963 Anderson-Trinity, 1970 
Clinton-Broad Street, 1975 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1981 Conway-First, 1989 Florence 
DS, 1995 Retired. 720 Calvert Avenue, Clinton 29325-2625 (R) 864-938-0329 
a  Cunningham, Nicholas Charles (Nick) – FL, FL 2014, SC: 05/01/2015 Director of Disciple-
ship and Adult Ministries, Mt. Horeb. 1205 Old Cherokee Road, Lexington 29072   
(O) 803-359-3495 (R) 765-427-1201 (F) 803-359-2029 
a  Curry, Eugene Lowry (Gene) – RE, OT 1965, FE 1968, RE 2008, SC: 1965 In School, 
1966 Liberty, 1968 St. Stephen, 1971 Heath Springs, 1976 Pendleton, 1981 
Leesville, 1984 Inman, 1987 Buford Street, 1993 Trinity, 1998 First-Marion, 2000 
First-Laurens, 2004 Charleston District Superintendent, 2008 Retired. 208 Adair 
Place, Laurens 29360 (R) 864-681-1262 
 Curtis, Brenda Isaacs – RL, PL 2009, FL 2012, RL 2015, SC: 2009 Bethel-Van Wyck 
Charge, 2011 Mount Dearborn-Heath Chapel, 2012 Emma Gray, 2015 Retired. 232 
Horsepen Way, Simpsonvillle 29681 (O) 864-476-8258 (R) 864-877-8836 
 Curtis, Joseph Lynn – RE, SP 1995, PM 1996, FE 1999, RE 2015, SC: 1995 Piedmont 
Park, 1997 First, Hemingway, 2001 Rehoboth/Bethel, 2006 Aldersgate, 2010 First, 
Lancaster, 2012 Memorial, 2015 Retired. 232 Horsepen Way, Simpsonvillle 29681 
(O) 864-877-0956 (R) 864-877-8836 
 Dalton, Kevin Francis – FE, FL 2002, PE 2003, FE 2006, SC: 2002 Associate, St. 
James, Spartanburg, 2004 Buffalo, 2013 Landrum. 225 North Howard Street, 
Landrum 29356 (O) 864-457-3984 (R) 864-457-1019 
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a  Daniel, Edmond (Ed) – RL, PL 1997, SP 1998, FL 1999, SC: 1997 Poplar/Salem/Joseph 
B. Bethea Associate, 1998 Joseph B. Bethea/Salem, 01/01/2006 Incapacity Leave, 
2015 North Myrtle Beach Associate(RL). 2464 Strawberry Road, Longs 29568-7319 
(O) 843-272-5236 (R) 843-421-7257 
 Dargan, William Thomas (Bill) – FE, FL 2007, PE 2008, FE 2011, SC: 2007 Rock Hill 
Central Charge, 2009 Bennettsville Parish, 2011 Mount Beulah. 107 Martha Law 
Drive, Lake City 29560 (O) 843-389-3214 (R) 843-374-3554 
 Dark, Meredith Marie – PE, FL 2014, PE 2015, SC: 2014 Associate, Mount Hebron. 
3050 Leaphart Road, West Columbia 29169 (O) 803-794-8273 (R) 864-597-9525  
(F) 803-794-8268 
 Dash, Latonya Monique – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Jericho. 247 Arlington Drive, North 
29112 (O) 843-835-2577 (R) 803-315-4617 
 Davis, Emily Hudson – FL, FL 2012, SC: 2012 Trinity(Clio)- Berea(McColl). 214 S. Sec-
ond Street, McDonald NC 28340 (O) 843-306-6008 (R) 910-628-1737 
 Davis, Frederick Ronald (Fred) – RE, 1982 SP, 1983 PM, 1985 FE, NEB Conf., 1992, 
RE 2012, SC: 1992 Grover Charge, 10-01-98 St. Paul, St Matthews, 2003 Elloree, 
01/01/2008 Zion, Lancaster, 2009 Norway, 2012 Retired, 2012 Adnah-Williams 
Charge (RSY). 107 Rayland Circle, Walterboro 29488 (R) 803-246-1340 
a  Davis, Gerald Edwin (Jerry) – RE, FL 1985, E OH: PM 1986, NM: FE 1990, RE 2008, 
SC: 1988 Woods Chapel, 1990 North-Limestone, 1992 Sumter-St. Mark, 1995 
Matthews, 1996 LOA, 1997 Orange Circuit, 2001 Jackson, 2008 Retired, 2008 
Springfield Charge (RSY). 135 West Hampton Street, Leesville 29070 
a  Davis, Gloria Robbins – RE, OT 1977, FE 1980, RE 2005, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 
Upper Richland, 1982 Suber Marshall Memorial, 1986 Hartsville DS, 1992 North 
Myrtle Beach-Trinity, 2001 First, Isle of Palms, 2005 Retired. 7168 Windmill Creek 
Road, Charleston 29414 (R) 843-556-1986 
 Davis, Gregory Phillip – PL, SY 2012, PL 2013, SC: 07/10/2012 Eutawville (SY), 2013 Gilbert. 
PO Box 142, Gilbert 29054 (O) 803-892-3546 (R) 803-312-4909 (F) 803-892-4505 
e  Davis, Henry Murray (Todd) IV – FE, SP 2001, PE 2004, FE 2007, SC: 2001 Sharon/
Shiloh, 09/20/04 Associate, Shandon, 2009 Bethel, Columbia, 2014 Bethel and St. 
James (SY), Columbia, 2015 Surfside. 800 13th Ave N, Surfside Beach 29575      
(O) 843-238-2734 (R) 803-351-1245 (F) 843-238-4455 
 Davis, James Ray (James Ray) – RE, OT 1978, FE 1983, RE 2011, SC: 1976 Lebanon-
Mt. Bethel, 1978 In School, 1980 Union Grove, 1982 Orrville, 1984 Westminster, 
1987 Bells, 1991 Great Falls, 09/01/92 Duncan Memorial-St. Mark, 1994 Jackson-
Bethel, 1998 Bogansville, 2001 Ebenezer/Old Johnsonville, 2008 Rehoboth, 2011 
Retired, Bethlehem, Greenwood (RSY). 122 Fuller Street, Greenwood 29649        
(O) 864-229-1370 (R) 864-229-1071 
 Davis, Lillie Kerns – PE, PL 2010, PE 2014, SC: 2010 Dunton, 2015 St. Thomas Charge 
Associate. 1000 Epson Plantation Drive, 303, Moncks Corner 29461 (O) 864-590-1747 
(R) 843-761-3107 
 Davis, Richard Glenn Sr. – RA, LP 1986, AM 1992, RA 2003, SC: 1986 Bennettsville-
Ebenezer, 1992 McBee, 1994 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1998 St. Paul Charge-
Charleston, 2003 Retired, 2003 Hood’s Chapel (RSY), 2005 No Appointment, 
01/01/06 Ravenel (RSY). 305 McClain Street, Charleston 29407 (R) 843-225-9425 
a  Dawsey, James M. (Jim) – FE, OT 1974, FE 1976, SC: 1974 Oak Hill-Pisgah, 1976 In 
School, 1981 Dept. Religion-Auburn University, 1997 Professor, Emory and Henry 
College. 17256 Crabtree Court, Bristol VA 24202 
 Day, David Wayne – FE, FL 1986, AM 1991, PM 1995, FE 1998, SC: 1986 Mullins Circuit, 
1991 Mt. Lebanon-Kinards, 1997 Brown Swamp, 2001 Trinity, Columbia, 2010 North-
east. 4000 Hardscrabble Road, Columbia 29223 (O) 803-736-6386 (F) 803-699-1334 
 Deal, Alice Loving (Ally) – FE, PE 2006, FE 2009, SC: 2006 Folly Beach-St. John, 2012 
Belvedere, 2014 Fairfield Circuit. 6688 State Highway 269, Winnsboro 29180         
(O) 803-635-4157 (R) 803-635-4157 
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a Dean, Dewey Levan – RE, OT 1968, FE 1970 RE 1995, SC: 1960 Ruby, 1963 Bishopville-
St. Matthew Circuit, 1967 Pageland-Zion-Zoar, 1971 Ruffin, 1975 Blacksburg, 1978 
Harleyville-First, 1984 Charleston-St. Mark, 1985 Shiloh-Zoar Charge, 1995 Retired . 
2063 Faulkner Court, Florence 29501 (R) 843-667-0569 
 Dease, Robin – FE, FL 1998, PM 1999, FE 2001, SC: 1998 Wesley, Johns Island, 2008 
John Wesley, Greenville, 08/01/2012 Interim Chair of the Department of Philosophy 
& Religion, Claflin University, 2013 Hartsville District Superintendent. 108 Pinewood 
Avenue, Hartsville 29550 (O) 843-332-1631 (F) 843-332-3200 
a  DeDonato, David Michael – RE, OT 1973, FE 1976, RE 03/31/2009, SC: 1973 In 
School, 1975 Carteret Street Associate, 1976 Olanta, 1979 Division of Chaplains. 
2000 US Army, Eisenhower Army Medical Center, 09/24/01 Director of Pastoral 
Care, Lexington Medical Center, 03/31/2009 Retired. 2720 Sunset Blvd, West    
Columbia 29169-4810 (O) 803-791-2033 (R) 803-356-6542 (F) 803-791-2321 
 Dennis, James Dickerson (Jim) Jr. – FE, OT 1982, FE 1984, SC: 1982 Hardeeville 
Charge, 1985 Charleston-Grace Associate, 1988 India Hook, 1993 Gramling, 1997 
Trinity, Bamberg, 2004 Main Street, Greenwood, 2010 Grace. 639 Georgia Avenue, 
North Augusta 29841 (O) 803-279-7525 (R) 803-426-8580 (F) 803-279-1434 
a  Derrick, Barbara Ann – RE, S IL: PM 1986, FE 1989, RE 1995, SC 1987 Cross-
Friendship, 1989 Goose Creek, 1991 In School, 1995 Retired. 204 Trestlewood 
Drive, Summerville 29483-1824 (R) 843-875-3589 
a  Devorick, Dennis Jay – PL, PL 2013, SC: 2013 Centenary, Conway. 233 Lander Drive, 
Conway 29526 (O) 330-787-1053 (R) 330-787-1053 
 Dicks, Jerry Lewis – FE, PL 2007, PE 2013, FE 2015, SC: 2007 Lake Point, 2013 Kingstree 
East. 40 Stasher Road, Hemingway 29554 (O) 843-625-0722 (R) 843-558-2300 
 Dicks, John B. – FE, OT 1974, FE 1977, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 North Greenville, 
1977 Mt. Carmel-St. John-St. Luke, 1978 Silver Hill, 1980 Chaplain USAF, 1995 Marion 
Parish, 2002 New Francis Brown, 2006 Wesley, Columbia, 2015 York-St. James 
Charge. 108 W. Jefferson St., York 29745 (O) 803-684-3346 (R) 803-628-5170 
 Dicks, Willie Furman Jr. – FE, OT 1977, FE 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Sumter-St. 
James, 1982 Marion-First, 1985 Division of Chaplains, 02/13/05 Oro, 2010 New 
Hope-St. Paul Charge, 2014 East Camden. 2031 Beckwood Road, Sumter 29153 
(O) 843-875-5432 (R) 843-871-3835 
a  Dill, Elizabeth Cavagnaro – RD, FD 1997, RD 2001, SC: 1990 St. John’s Aiken, Director of 
Christian Education, 2001 Retired. 1173 Carriage Drive, Aiken 29803 (R) 803-648-1115 
a  Dillard, Jimmy Wayne – RE, PM 1984, FE 1987, RE 2012, SC: 1983 Marshall Memorial, 
1986 Armenia, 1991 Fairfield Circuit, 1995 Faith-Lexington, 1998 Travelers Rest, 
2005 Grace-Zoar, 2009 Grace, Pickens, 2012 Retired. 505 E. Main Street, Duncan 
29334 (O) 864-908-8182 (R) 864-908-8182 
 Dillard, Zachary Harmon – PE, PE 2014, SC: 2014 Associate, Trenholm Road. 6616 
Dare Circle, Columbia 29206 (O) 803-254-6695 (R) 864-346-9541 (F) 803-254-6363 
 Dingle, Shirley Williams – PL, SP 2002, PL 2004, FL 01/01/09, SC: 2002 Mount Nebo, 
St. Stephen, 2014 Macedonia-Wesley Grove. 1267 Russellville Road, St. Stephen 
29479 (R) 843-749-1141 
a  Dixon, Walter Watson (Wally) – FE, OT 1977, FE 1979, Honorable Location 1987, Re-
admitted FE 2008, SC: 1976 Myrtle Beach-First Associate, 1978 Mt. Pleasant, 1980 
Columbia-Asbury Memorial Associate, 1983 In School, 1987 Honorable Location, 
2008 Chaplain, Presbyterian Hospital, NY. 400 West 43rd Street, Apt 5-K, New York 
NY 10036-6304 (O) 212-217-9663 (R) 917-533-5941 
a  Dodds, Roger Russell – FE, PM 1984, FE 1988, SC: 1984 Columbia-Mt. Pleasant, 1988 
Smoaks Circuit, 1992 Bethel, 1994 Bethel-Dalzell, 1996 Beulah, 1996 Hickory 
Grove, 1999 Shiloh-Zoar, 2003 Union-McBee, 2006 Pine Grove-Epworth, 10/1/2006 
Incapacity Leave. 141 Pineway Road, Blythewood 29016 (R) 803-786-5733 
 Dollar, Kristin Marie – PE, PE 2015, SC: 2015 St. John’s, Aiken, Associate. 630 Plantation 
Drive, North Augusta 29841 (O) 803-648-1595 (R) 803-507-4620 
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 Donigian, George Hovaness – OE, OE 2011,SC: 2012 Monoghan, 2014 New Hope(AN). 
2507 Edgewood Avenue, Anderson 29625 (O) 864-224-8915 (R) 864-225-5943 
 Dowdle, Frances Debra – AM, PL 1990, AM 1999, SC: 1990 Cherokee Place, 1997 Jame-
stown, 2000 Goose Creek. PO Box 96, Goose Creek 29445-0096 (O) 843-553-6842       
(R) 843-553-8433 (F) 843-793-4381 
 Drennen, Elizabeth Burgess (Beth) – FE, PM 1987, FE 1992, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 
LOA, 1989 Eutawville Charge, 1993 Allendale, 1995 LOA, 1996 Greenwood-St. 
Mark, 1998 Associate, Bells, 2004 Associate, Shiloh Station, 2007 Family Leave, 
2011 Hopewell-Sharon Charge, 2012 Catawba-El Bethel. 824 Lombardy Road, Rock 
Hill 29730 (O) 803-981-7645 (R) 803-981-7645 
a  Drennen, Lowry Tresslar – RE, FL, PM 1994, FE 1997, RE 03/01/2012, SC: 1990   
Orange Circuit, 1993 Ruffin Circuit, 1995 Bells, 2004 Shiloh Station, 2007 Zion, 
Prosperity, 03/01/2012 Retired. 824 Lombardy Road, Rock Hill 29730 
 DuBose, William Anthony – PL, PL 2014, SC: 2014 Mount Beulah-New Hope. 2144 
Iseman Road, Darlington 29532 (O) 843-616-2209 (R) 843-398-0092 
a  Duncan, Jason Charles (JC) Sr. – RL, PL, RL 1998, SC: 1966 Greer-Liberty, 1967  
Liberty-Campobello, 1968 Greer-Liberty, 1998 Retired. 495 Hammett Store Road, 
Lyman 29365-9681 (O) 864-877-8182 (R) 864-877-8182 
 Duncan, Jimmie Will – PL, PL 1988, SC: 1988 St. Luke, Timmonsville 1/4), 2014 Mount Zion, 
Timmonsville. 115 Duncan Road, Rembert 29128 (O) 843-346-9040 (R) 803-713-1095 
 Dunn, Jeffrey Burroughs (Jeff) – FE, PM 1988, FE 1991, SC: 1988 In School, 1989 
Christ, 1998 Christ, Carolina Forest. 2901 Fantasy Way, Myrtle Beach 29579        
(O) 843-236-6201 (R) 843-347-2319 (F) 843-236-6156 
 Dunn, Linda Bodie – FE, PM 1996, FE 1998, SC: 1996 Rock Hill St. John’s Associate, 
1999 Antioch-Shady Grove, 2006 Zion, 12/01/2007 First, Clover Associate, 2008 Gilbert, 
2013 Hickory Grove Charge. PO Box 158, Hickory Grove 29717 (O) 803-925-2316    
(R) 803-684-9146 
 Dunn, Robert Edward (Bob) – FE, PM 1997, FE 1999, SC: 1997 Osceola, 2001 Wesley 
Memorial, 2006 Church of the Good Shepherd, 2008 Beulah, Gilbert, 2013 Trinity, York. 
PO Box 376, York 29745 (O) 803-684-4100 (R) 803-684-9146 (F) 803-684-0890 
 Durham, Brenda Ward – PL, PL 2010, SC: 2010 Fairview-St. Paul Assistant, 2011 Bethel-
Ruhamah. PO Box 535, Iva 29655 (O) 864-348-7588 (R) 864-348-7029 
a  Durham, Joe Darsey – RL, PL 2006, RL 2013, SC: 2006 Fairview-St. Paul, 2011 Bethel-
Ruhamah, 2013 Retired. PO Box 535, Iva 29655 (O) 864-348-7588 (R) 864-348-7029 
a  Dyer, Cynthia Hodell – RE, PM 1993, FE 1998, RE 2008, SC: 1993 Poplar-Salem, 1997 
Poplar, Salem & Joseph B. Bethea, 1998 Salem, 01/01/99 Associate, St. Paul’s 
Waccamaw, 11/01/03 LOA, 2008 Retired. 118 Citadel Drive, Conway 29526-8831 
(O) 843-347-3040 (R) 843-347-3040 
a  Eaddy, Albert Eugene – RE, OT 1953, FE 1957 RE 1995, SC: 1953 In School, 1955 
Folly Beach-St. Andrews, 1959 Lexington, 1964 Charleston-Bethany, 1968 
Edgefield, 1975 Lancaster-Hopewell, 1981 Darlington-Trinity, 1985 Indian Field, 
1989 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1992 Abbeville-Grace, 1995 Retired. 108 Chelsea 
Square, Greenwood 29649-9107 (O) 864-227-3902 (R) (864) 227-3902 
 Eanes, Lisa Kim – FE, OE, 2002 Transferred from Iowa Conference. SC: 2001 Aldersgate, 
Greenwood, 2005 Epworth Memorial, Columbia, 2007 Surfside, Associate, 2015 Grace 
Community. 1190 Gold Hill Road, Fort Mill 29708 (O) 803-548-4078 (R) 843-685-3659 
a  Edwards, Annette Coker – RE, PM 1987, FE 1990, RE 07/26/2001, SC: 1987 In School, 
1988 McClellanville, 1990 Ocean Grove, 1992 Bethel Associate, 1999 LOA, 
02/22/00 Ashley Terrace, 11/01/00 LOA, 07/26/01 Retired. 1230 Rainbow Circle, 
Catawba 29704-0704 (R) 843-568-1320 
a  Edwards, Charlie Aycock – RE, OT 1961, FE 1963, RE 1980, SC: 1958 Orangeburg-St. 
Paul Associate, 1959 Plum Branch, 1963 Norway, 1967 In School, 1968 Midlands 
Tech, 1973 State Board-Tech. & Comp. Educ., 1980 Retired. 29 McMillan Drive, 
Hendersonville NC 28792-7753 
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 Efird, John Scott – FE, PM 1996, FE 2001 SC: SP 1994 Bath-Clearwater, 1995 Union-
Grace Associate, 1997 Central Texas, 1999 Green Pond, 11/01/2002 Associate, 
Mauldin, 2005 Tabernacle, Lancaster, 2010 Wesley Memorial-Edisto Island, 2015 
St. Paul’s Waccamaw. 180 St Paul Pl, Pawleys Island 29585 (O) 843-237-2294    
(R) 843-714-7699 (F) 843-237-5233 
 Eidson, Donna Stone – FL, FL 2012, SC: 2012 Lockhart-Wesley Chapel, 2015 Trinity, 
West Columbia. 1201 Mohawk Drive, West Columbia 29169 (O) 803-794-7777      
(F) 803-939-9628 
 Elder, James Edward (Jim) – AM, PL 2007, FL 2009, AM 2012, SC: 02/01/2007 Camp 
Creek, 2008 Good Samaritan, 2009 Zion, Lancaster, 2013 Mount Zion, Central, 2014 
Hopewell. 138 Scottish Avenue, Simpsonville 29680 (O) 864-967-8181 (R) 803-372-9754 
 Ellington, Eleanora Coaxum – PL, LP20 2013, PL 2014, SC: 2013 Not Appointed, 2014 
Anderson Circuit. 1201 Bolt Drive, Anderson 29621 (O) 843-826-6455 
 Elliott, John Henry – RE, OT 1967, FE 1971, RE 2011, SC: 1967 In School, 1968 Greenwood-
Laurens, 1969 Greenwood-McCormick, 1970 In School, 1971 Macedonia, 1973 Macedonia
-Norway, 1974 New Light, 1978 Columbia-Bluff Road, 1980 Rock Hill Coop. Parish, 1987 
St. George Parish, 2011 Retired. 574 Harmon St., Orangeburg 29115 (R) 803-534-7411 
a  Elliott, Nicholas Scott (Nick) – RE, OT 1971, FE 1975, RE 2009, SC: 1971 Marshall Memo-
rial, 1976 Sandy Springs-Zion, 1979 Piedmont, 1983 Harris, 1989 Herbert Memorial, 
1992 Leesville, 1995 St. John’s-Lugoff, 1999 Ex. Director SEJ UMVIM, NGA Annual 
Conference, 2009 Retired. 10 Montreat Lane, Simpsonville 29681 (R) 864-254-9377 
a  Elliott, Richard Furman Jr. – RE, OT 1960, FE 1962, RE 1997, SC: 1960 In School, 1962 
Estill, 1963 Clemson University-Director Wesley Foundation, 1967 Mt. Lebanon-Kinard, 
1968 Columbia-St. James, 1969 Ecumenical Inst.-Chicago, 1976 Trinity-Gethsemane, 
1978 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1983 Highland Park, 1988 Stallsville, 1992 Greenville-St. 
Mark, 1995 Greenville-Salem, 1997 Retired. 18 Coolidge Avenue, Greenville 29607-
1810 (R) 864-467-1556 
 Elliott, Sheila Lamar – FE, PE 2008, FE 2010, SC: 2008 Francis Burns Associate, 2012 
York-St. James Charge, 2015 Wesley Chapel. 315 West Thomas Street, Lake City 
29560 (O) 843-394-8458 
a  Ellis, Edgar Heberton (Ed) Jr. – RE, OT 1965, FE 1967, RE 1998, SC: 1961 Blenheim 
Circuit, 1965 In School, 1967 Laurel Bay, 1968 Spartanburg-Bethel Associate, 1972 
Triune, 1975 Simpsonville, 1980 Woodland, Rock Hill, 1986 Bennettsville-First, 1989 
Summerville-Bethany, 1993 Cayce, 1998 Retired. 9 Sundowne Court, Columbia 
29209-5423 (R) 803-695-0968 
 Elrod, Frances McMahon (Fran) – FE, SP 1999, PE 2000, FE 2003, SC: 08/15/98   
Calhoun Falls, 09/1/99 Trinity, Honea Path, 01/06/2003 Oncology Counselor, Anderson 
Medical Health Center, 2006 St. John’s, Anderson, Associate, 2010 Wesley, Hartsville. 
145 East College Avenue, Hartsville 29550-3705 (O) 843-332-1196 (R) 843-339-9404 
(F) 843-857-9473 
 Eplee, Daniel Kyle – FL, FL 2015, SC: 2015 Pomaria Charge. 331 Holloway St., Pomaria 
29126 (R) 803-276-4200 
a  Epps, John Law – RE, OT 1962, FE 1966, RE 2005, SC: 1962 In School, 1964 Green-
wood-Lupo Memorial, 1967 In School, 1972 Ecumenical Institute Chicago, 1985 
Ecumenical Institute Philippines, 1992 Ecumenical Institute Malaysia, 2005 Retired. 
4/15 Faber Ria, Taman Desa, 58100 Kuala Lumpur 00 Malaysia (O) 603-7957-5604 
(R) 603-7982-0410 
a  Errington, Joseph Richard (Joe) – RE, OT 1976, FE 1978, RE 2003, SC: 1976 Chap-
lain CCI P C, 1979 Division of Chaplains, 1982-1991 Fed. Bureau of Prisons, 1992 
Central Office, Federal Bureau of Prisons, 2002 Sabbatical Leave, 2003 Retired. 
1009 27th Street, S, Arlington VA 22202-2235 (R) 703-519-7755 
a  Ervin, David Franklin – RA, RA 2000, SC: 1963 Greer-Zoar, 1966 Sardis-Trinity, 1970 
Spartanburg-St. Mark, 1978 Inman-Aldersgate, 1982 Bethel-Woodside, 1985 Arcadia, 
1993 Duncan Roebuck, 2000 Retired, 10/01/03 Arcadia-Saxon (RSY). 1049 Maryland 
Avenue, Spartanburg 29307 (O) 864-948-9444 (R) 864-948-9444 
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 Etheredge, Ernest Calvin – FE, OT 1979, FE 1983, SC: 1975 Laurens Charge, 1979 In 
School, 1981 Seneca Circuit, 1982 Silver Hill, 1986 I. Dequincy Newman, 1990 
Crafts-Farrow Hospital, 1996 Columbia-Wesley, 2001 Trinity, Orangeburg, 2004 
Walterboro District Superintendent, 2012 Francis Burns. 5616 Farrow Road, Columbia 
29203 (O) 803-754-1760 (R) 803-337-2078 (F) 803-691-4540 
 Etheredge-Manly, Angela Marie (Angie) – PE, PL 2008, FL 2011, PE 2014, SC: 2008 
Vaucluse-Pentecost, 2011 Osceola, 2012 Tabernacle-Dawsey, 2012 Director, 
Francis Marion Wesley Foundation, 2014 Associate, Lyttleton Street. 705 Elmore 
Street, Camden 29020 
a  Ethridge, Bobbie Reeves – RD, FD 1997, RD 12/31/05, SC: 1996 Director of Christian 
Education, Grace, 2000 Minister of Education, St. John’s, Anderson, 12/31/2005 
Retired. 401 Seawright Drive, Pendleton 29670 (R) 864-646-2555 
a  Eubanks, Robert Lee – RE, FL 1991, PM 1997, FE 2000, RE 2005, SC: 1991 Catawba, 
1998 Kershaw, 2001 Osceola, 2004 St. Mark’s, Sumter, 2005 Retired, 2007 Bethel-
Oak Grove-Sampit (RSY), 2012 Starr Charge (RSY). 103 Wren Way, Anderson 
29625 (O) 864-634-7123 (R) 864-634-7123 
 Evans, John Dickey – RE, OT 1968, FE 1971, RE 07/31/2009, SC: 1968 In School, 
1970 Jefferson, 1974 Sumter-Trinity Associate, 1977 Shady Grove, 1982 Trenholm 
Road Min. Counseling, 1988 Virginia Wingard Memorial Minister of Counseling, 
1995 Minister of Counseling, 07/31/2009 Retired, 07/31/2009 Pastoral Counseling, 
Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist (RSY). 1609 Crestwood Drive, Columbia 
29205 (O) 803-931-0888 (R) 803-256-0720 (F) 803-931-0888 
 Evans, John Wesley – RE, SLP 1980, OT 1983, FE 1986, RE 2010, SC: 1980 Anderson 
Circuit, 1983 Central Circuit, 1985 Marion Parish, 1989 Johns Island Parish, 1990 
Wesley-Yongues Island, 1992 Springtown, 2002 Gaffney-Blacksburg, 2008 Bethel, St. 
Stephen, 2010 Retired. 1810 Carver School Road, Cope 29038 (O) 803-614-5082      
(R) 803-614-5082 
 Evans, Kimberly Norbeck – PE, FL 2011, PE 2014, SC: 2011 St. Matthew Circuit, 
06/24/15 Leave of Absence Voluntary. 2140 North Davis Road, LaGrange GA 30241 
a  Evans, William Franklin – RE, OT 1979, FE 1982, RE 2010, SC: 1979 In School, 1980 
Pomaria-Mt. Pleasant, 1982 Associate, Trenholm Road, 1992 Sabbatical Leave, 1993 In 
School, 1996 Heath Memorial-Pleasant Grove, 1998 LOA, 2009 Air National Guard 
Asst. to the Command Chaplain, Langley Air Force Base, VA (1/4), 2010 Retired. 4729 
Palmer Road, Massanutten VA 22840-3304 (O) 540-568-6373 (R) 540-421-6476 
 Evatt, Perry Daniel – FE, SP 1992, PM 1993, FE 1997, SC: (SY) 1991 Friendship-Rock 
Springs, 1993 Pelzer, 1997 Beulah, Easley, 1998 Pacolet-White Stone, 2003 St. 
Mark, Greenville, 2007 Travelers Rest, 2010 Shiloh, Piedmont. PO Box 159, Piedmont 
29673 (O) 864-845-5058 (R) 864-430-9531 
 Everett, Ann Dease – FE, PL 2006, PE 2007, FE 2011, SC: 2006 Hopewell-Sharon 
Charge, 2007 Belvedere, 2012 Main Street-Pine Grove, McColl. 210 N Main Street, 
McColl 29570 (O) 843-523-6369 (R) 843-523-6333 
 Everett, Wade Humphreys – FE, SP 1987, PM 1990, Discontinued PM (04/18/91), LP 1996, 
Readmitted PM 1998, FE 2000, SC: 1987 Glenwood, 1989 Tabor, 1990 Pamplico-
Bethlehem, 1996 Union, 2003 Plum Branch Charge, 2007 Langley-Bath-Capers Chapel, 
2012 Christ-Antioch, 2015 Christ. PO Box 75, Bennettsville 29512 (O) 843-479-9831 
(R) 843-523-6333 
 Everson, Jason Daniel – FE, FL 2008, PE 2011, FE 2013, SC: 2008 Associate, First 
Church Lancaster, 8/16/2009 Good Samaritan. PO Box 5082, Lake Wylie 29710   
(O) 803-831-0304 (R) 803-831-8979 (F) 803-831-9124 
 Fallaw, JoAnna McGehee (Jo Anna) – FE, FL 2003, PE 2004, FE 2007, SC: 2003   
Associate, Simpsonville, 2004 Furman Wesley Foundation (1/2), 2004 Monaghan 
(1/2), 02/01/2008 Director, Francis Marion Wesley Foundation (1/2), Central, Florence, 
Associate Pastor of Young Adult, Ministry(1/2), 2009 Loris Charge, 2011 Ebenezer-
Wampee, 2013 Ebenezer, 11/01/2013 Ad-interim Incapacity Leave, 07/01/2014 return 
from LOA, 2014 Brown Swamp. 4725 Hwy 501 W, Conway 29526 (O) 843-365-3205 
(R) 843-655-2598 
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a  Farley, William Burke (Bill) – RE, OT 1969, FE 1973, FL: 1969, Honorable Location 
1977, RE 2010, SC: LP 1986, FE 1987 Jefferson-Fork Creek, 1990 Montgomery 
Memorial, 1995 Bethel-Union, 1998 Gravely Memorial, 2008 Jackson, 2010 Retired. 
PO Box 124, Mountain Rest 29664 (R) 864-638-6648 
 Farmer, Jeffrey Warren (Jeff) – FL, FL 2014, SC: 2014 Sardis. 765 Sardis Road, Union 
29379 (O) 864-427-5333 (R) 864-583-1665 
a  Farmer, Reuben Zach – RE, OT 1969, FE 1971, RE 2001, SC: 1960 Loris Circuit, 1961 
Shiloh-Beulah, 1962 Jamestown, 1967 Bennettsville Circuit, 1969 Bucksville Circuit, 
1973 Lodge, 1978 Cottageville, 1980 Dials-Shiloh, 1985 Boiling Springs, 1986 
Pacolet-White Stone, 1990 Providence, 1996 Branchville-Pleasant Hill. 1999 
Knightsville, 2001 Retired. 26 Boxwood Lane, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 803-539-8543 
 Feagin, Eugene Lloyd (Gene) III – FE, OT 1981, FE 1984, SC: 1979 Saxon, 1981 In 
School, 1982 Saxon-Cherokee Springs, 1985 Sharon Circuit, 1991 Inman-
Aldersgate, 1995 Heath Springs Charge, 2002 Asbury Memorial, Columbia, 2006 
Trinity, York, 2013 St. Luke, Hartsville. 302 Dunlap Drive, Hartsville 29550-4943 (O) 
843-383-5169 (R) 843-917-0077 (F) 843-383-0916 
a  Felder, William Hall (Bill) – RE, OT 1970, FE 1974, RE 2002, SC: 1967 Tabernacle, 1968 
Fingerville, 1970 In School, 1973 Greenwood-Main Street Associate, 1975 Chaplain-
Methodist Home Orangeburg, 1985 St. Andrews, Associate, 1987 Trenholm Road Min. 
Counseling, 1995 The Coastal Samaritan Counseling Center, 2002 Retired. 2383 River 
Road, Myrtle Beach 29588-7177 (O) 843-446-6388 (R) 843-446-6388 
a  Fender, Genevieve Mixon (Genny) – RL, PL 2000, LP20, 2002, RL 2005, SC: 2000 
Jamestown Charge, 2002 Not appointed, 2005 Retired. 1012 West Recess Road, 
Hanahan 29410 (R) 843-553-0850 
a  Fenner, Jack Lee – RE, SP 1986, PM 1990, FE 1992, RE 2006, SC: 1984 Bethel-
Ebenezer, 1986 Loris Charge, 1988 Kinards Charge, 1990 Jefferson Charge, 1993 
Sharon Charge, 1997 Johnsonville, 2001 Associate Union, Irmo, 2002 Dickson  
Memorial, 2004 Church of the Good Shepherd-Van Wyck, 2006 Retired. PO Box 
50833, Myrtle Beach 29579 (O) 843-450-7669 (R) 843-450-7669 
a  Fentress, Mark Eugene – OE, OE 2006, RE 2012 KY Conf., SC: 2006 Bethany, Associate, 
2012 Retired (KY Conf). 118 West Third South St., Summerville 29483 (O) 843-873-1230 
(R) 843-486-8095 (F) 843-873-1937 
a  Ferguson, Clifford Furman – RE, OT 1953, FE 1955, RE 1988, SC: 1953 In School, 
1956 Pendleton Charge, 1959 Williamston, 1961 Greenville-John Wesley, 1965 
Bennettsville Parish, 1970 Thompson-Centennial, 1972 Sabbatical, 1973 Hartsville-
Centenary, 1976 LOA, 1977 Greer Circuit, 1980 Silver Hill, 1982 Cheraw Parish, 1985 
Chesnee Circuit, 1988 Retired. PO Box 6231, Greenville 29606 (R) 864-232-9163 
 Fields, David Lloyd (Dave) – PL, PL 2008, SC: 2008 Grover Charge, 2011 Fairfax. PO 
Box 354, Fairfax 29827 (O) 803-632-3420 (R) 803-632-6098 
a  Fields, George Dewitt Jr. – RE, OT 1953, FE 1957, RE 1997, SC: 1953 In School, 1955 
Division of Chaplains, 1957 Highland Park, 1962 Andrews-Trinity, 1966 Pickens-
Grace, 1971 Rock Hill-Woodland, 1972 Director Devel-Spartanburg Jr. College, 
1976 President, Spartanburg Methodist College, 1997 Retired. 113 Starline Drive, 
Spartanburg 29307-3713 (O) 864-579-1995 (R) 864-579-1995 
 Fink, Adrienne Hamm – FD, PD 2013, FD 2015, SC: 09/01/2013 Minister of Education, 
Wightman. PO Box 376, Prosperity 29127 (O) 803-364-2340 (R) 803-924-7143 
 Fisher, Arthur Mickey – RE, OT 1956, FE 1959, RE 2001 SC: 1954 Rock Hill-St. John’s 
Associate, 1956 In School, 1959 Rock Hill-Aldersgate, 1964 Columbia-St. James, 
1968 Berea-Friendship, 1973 Lee Road, 1979 Director CCOM, 1985 Clemson, 1990 
Rock Hill D.S. 1994 Spartanburg-Trinity, 2001 Retired, 12/01/03 Disciples (RSY). 
320 Taylor Road, Greer 29651-1165 (O) 864-430-1526 (R) 864-430-1526 
 Flail, Melvin Wilber (Mel) Jr. – PL, OD 1992, PM 1993, FE 1995, RE 06/01/2015. 1991 
Main Street-Pleasant Hill, 1993 Quinby, 1996 Emma Gray Memorial, 1998 Ebenezer
-Old Johnsonville, 2001 Lamar, 06/01/2015 Retired. 3104 Stillwaters Lane, Florence, 
29501 (R) 843-799-4778 
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 Fleming, Michael Terrence (Terry) – FE, FL 2008, PE 2012, FE 2014, SC: 01/01/2008 
Elloree-Jerusalem, 2013 New Beginnings, Boiling Springs. 210 Rainbow Lake Road, 
Boiling Springs 29316 (O) 864-599-1303 (R) 803-308-2328 (F) 864-599-7776 
 Flessas, Daniel – FE, FL 2006, PE 2007, FE 2011, SC: 2006 West Kershaw, 2010 Trinity, 
Charleston, 06/24/15 Leave of Absence Voluntary. 273 Meeting Street, Charleston 
29401 (R) (843) 872-8672 
 Fletcher, Sarah Tucker – FD, FD 1998, SC: 1995 Hartsville-St. Luke UMC, 1999 LOA, 
01/01/09 Trenholm Road Musician Associate (1/4), 2009 Trenholm Road, Director of 
Music (1/2). 3401 Trenholm Road, Columbia 29204 (O) 803-254-6695 (R) 803-865-5018 
(F) 803-254-6363 
 Flowers, Joseph Duane (Jody) – FE, SP 1991, PM 1992, FE 1996 SC: 1991 Blenheim 
Circuit, 1995 Scranton, 1996 Wayne, 2000 In School, 2001 Chapin. PO Box 237, 
Chapin 29036 (O) 803-345-2801 (R) 803-345-5634 (F) 803-345-5310 
 Flowers, Thurmond O’Neil (Neil) – FL, FL 2007, SC: 2007 Beulah, Sandy Run, 01/01/2012 
Branchville, 2012 Norway. 120 Vivion Drive, Aiken 29803 (O) 803-263-4423                
(R) 803-648-1550 
a  Ford, Julian Roachel – RE, PM 1984, FE 1988, RE 2007, SC: 1982 Hopewell-Double 
Springs, 1986 Shiloh-Sharon, 1990 Few’s Chapel-Jackson Grove, 1994 St. Andrew, 
2003 St. Paul’s, Orangeburg, 2005 Zion, Prosperity, 2007 Retired. 736 Lynnhaven 
Drive, Seneca 29678 (R) 864-642-7900 
 Forrest, Rebecca Lewis (Becky) – FL, FL 2012, SC: 2012 Marlboro Charge, 2014 Tatum 
Parish, 2015 Wesley Chapel. 913 Wells Street, Bennettsville 29512 (O) 843-332-1188 
(R) 843-332-1188 
 Forte, Mallory Jean – FE, PL 2011, PE 2012, FE 2014, SC: 2011 First Church, Lancaster, 
Associate (3/4), 2012 Union, Irmo, Associate. PO Box 705, Irmo 29063 (O) 803-781-3013 
(R) 843-834-3765 (F) 803-781-3034 
a  Fowler, Vivia Lawton – FD, FD 1997, SC: 1988 Professor of Religion, Columbia College, 
2007 Dean and Vice-President of Academic Affairs, Wesleyan College. 4760 Forsyth 
Road, Macon GA 31210 (O) 478-757-5228 (R) 803-446-2910 (F) 478-757-2430 
a  Franklin, Edward Herbert (Herb) Jr. – FE, SP 1996, PM 1997, FE 2000, SC: 1997 
Friendship-Rock Springs, 1998 Walnut Grove, 2002 Chaplain, U.S. Army. Fort 
Shafter, Fort Shafter HI 96858 
a  Franklin, Edward Herbert (Herb) Sr. – RE, OT 1963, FE 1966, RE 2004, SC: 1963 In 
School, 1964 Seneca Circuit, 1965 Easley-Fairview-St. Paul, 1971 Ware Shoals-
Hodges, 1978 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1982 York-Trinity, 1987 Trinity, 1993 Mt. Hebron, 
1997 Walterboro D.S., 2004 Retired, 09/20/04 Sharon-Shiloh (RSY). 800 Charles 
Beaty Road, Iva 29655 (R) 864-348-6835 
 Frazier, Joseph (Joe) – RE, PL 1970, AM 1990, FE 1999, RE 2007, SC: 1970 Wateree 
Charge, 1975 Aiken-Wesley, 1985 Bluff Road, 1990 Orangeburg Circuit, 1993   
Jefferson Parish, 2007 Retired, 2007 Lugoff Parish (RSY). 1926 Hydrick Street, 
Columbia 29203-7242 (R) 803-786-7388 
 Frederick-Watts, Janice Lajuanah – FE, OT 1984 (readmitted), FE 1986, SC: 1984 
North Charge, 1987 General Board of Discipleship, 1989 Clover Charge, 1993 St. 
Michael, 1996 Centenary-Kingsville, 2002 Florence District Superintendent, 2008 St. 
Mark-St. Matthew, 2013 New Covenant, Bowman. PO Box 580, Bowman 29018    
(O) 803-829-3073 (R) 803-829-1745 
a  Freeman, John Mitchell – RE, OT 1970, FE 1973, RE 2008, SC: 1970 In School, 1972 
Olar, 1974 Greenville Urban Min, 1978 Chaplain-Spartanburg Methodist College, 
1982 North Myrtle Beach-Trinity, 1985 Emory University, 2002 Holy Land Institute for 
Pastoral Renewal, 2004 LOA, 2005 St. Luke-Zion, Walhalla, 2008 Retired. 250 
Cooper Road, Westminster 29693 (R) 864-647-8221 
 Freeman, Kenneth David Jr. – OF, OF 2012, SC: 2012 Bethany-Zoar. 1146 Hickory 
Grove Rd., Saluda 29138 (O) 864-445-4835 (R) 864-445-2294 
 Freeman, Wyndham Russell – FE, PM 1993, FE 1995, SC: 1993 Trinity-Berea, 1997 St. 
Luke’s-Okatie, 2001 Church of the Palms, 2005 Loris First, 2011 Red Bank. 2909 Old 
Barnwell Road, Lexington 29073 (O) 803-359-4031 (R) 803-358-8109 (F) 803-957-2259 
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 Frey, Paul David – RE, SP 1986, PM 1988, FE 1991, RE 2014, SC: 1986 Main Street 
Associate, 1992 Johnston-Harmony, 1997 Macedonia, 2003 Broad Street, Clinton, 2007 
Trinity, Anderson, 2014 Retired. 3380 Partition Court, Dalzell 29040 (O) 864-224-2531 
(R) 864 -225-5943 (F) 864 -634-9984 
 Friday, James Leroy – FE, SP 1992, PM 1996, FE 2000, SC: 1992 St. Michael, 1997 
Easley Charge, 2004 John Wesley, Greenville, 2008 Florence District Superintendent, 
2012 Greenwood District Superintendent. PO Box 49968, Greenwood 29649        
(O) 864-223-2650 (R) 864-223-4006 (F) 864-223-4099 
 Frierson, Chenita Yvette – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Rock Hill South Charge. 1447 Sullivan 
Street, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 803-980-3476 
 Frierson, Ernest Winfred – PE, PL 2009, PE 2015, SC: 01/01/2010 Lynchburg Parish 
Associate, 2011 Wesley, Florence, 2015 Jeremiah-Mount Seal. 6240 Mt. Sinai 
Church Road, Lynchburg 29080 (O) 843-558-9885 (R) 843-659-8633 
a  Fuller, Walter Gene Sr. – RE, OT 1959, FE 1961, RE 1995 SC: 1956 Green Pond Circuit, 
1958 Mountain View-Few’s Chapel, 1962 Lancaster-Zion, 1966 Fountain Inn, 1971 
Holly Hill, 1978 Dillon-Main Street, 1983 Kings Mountain Chapel, 1988 Buford-
Tabernacle, 1993 Bethel, 1995 Retired. 1785 Lexington Commons Drive, Rock Hill 
29732 (R) 803-207-8037 
 Fulmer, Brandon Lee – PE, FL 2011, PE 2015, SC: 2011 Livingston-Pine Hill. 1342 
Silverspring Road, Livingston 29107 (R) 803-247-5320 
a  Gadsden, James Solomon – RE, OT 1951, FE 1953, RE 1996 SC: 1951 No record of 
appointment, 1952 Isaiah-Dorman, 1953 Lincoln, 1954 West Anderson, 1957 Lamar 
Charge, 1959 Sumter-St. Marks, 1960 Camden-Trinity, 1967 Methodist Publishing 
House, 1972 Gen. Bd. Educ., 1973 Gen. Board Discipleship, 1974 Methodist Pub-
lishing House, 1975 Gen. Board Discipleship, 1978 Greenwood DS, 1984 CCOM 
Associate Director, 1985 Director CCOM, 1989 Cumberland, 1990 Virginia Wingard 
Memorial, 1993 Columbia-Wesley, 1996 Retired. Interim CCOM Associate Director, 
CCD, Retired. 7811 Parklane Road, Apt. 1201, Columbia 29223 (R) 803-457-8053 
 Gadsden, Jerry Louis – FE, PM 1988, FE 1992, SC: 1988 In School, 1989 Thompson 
Centennial-New Harmony, 1992 Rock Hill Cooperative Parish, 1998 Peninsula 
Charge, 2000 Director, Wesley Foundation Winthrop University, 2006 Wesley Chapel, 
Lake City, 2015 Silver Hill Memorial. 778 John B White Blvd, Spartanburg 29306  
(O) 864-587-2018 (R) 864-576-9945 (F) 864-587-2036 
 Gadson, Telley Lynnette – FE, PE 1999, FE 2002, SC: 1999 Mt. Zion-St. Mark, 2004 St. 
Mark, Salterstown, 2013 St. Mark-St. Matthew, Taylors, 2014 St. Mark, Taylors.        
6 Redwolf Lane, Taylors 29687 (O) 864-848-7141 (F) 864-244-9499 
 Gafford, Ben Michael – FE, OT 1974, FE 1978, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 Ruby, 1979 
Indian Branch, 1982 Norway Charge, 1987 Wightman-Zion, 1993 Orangeburg-St. 
Paul, 1998 St. Luke, 2005 First, Bennettsville, 2012 Trinity, Andrews. 205 S. Rosemary 
Avenue, Andrews 29510 (O) 843-264-5217 (R) 843-461-3077 (F) 843-264-9647 
 Gafford, Dora Rogers – FE, OT 1975, FE 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1976 McBee, 1979 
LOA, 1984 Norway Charge, 1986 Livingston-Pine Hill, 1987 Conf. Evangelist, 1993 
Orangeburg-St. Paul, 1998 St. Luke, 2005 Christ-Antioch, 2012 Duncan Memorial, 
Georgetown. 901 Highmarket Street, Georgetown 29440 (O) 843-546-5647           
(R) 843-461-3077 (F) 843-545-8018 
 Gain, George Ronald – RA, SP 1993, FL 1994, AM 1998, RA 2013, SC: 1992 Centenary
-Central, 1994 Johnsonville Circuit, 1998 Jordan, 2003 Pelion, 2012 St. Mark’s, 
Sumter, 2013 Retired, 2013 Pinewood (RSY). 11052 Highway 260, Manning 29102-
8041 (O) 803-452-5737 (R) 803-478-6108 (F) 803-773-3623 
 Gainey, Hayes Timothy Jr. – FE, FL 1989, PM 1990, FE 1992, SC: 1989 Dillon Parish, 
1994 Bethesda, 7/15/1999 Edisto Fork, 2015 Canaan-Sand Hill, 06/254/2015 With-
drawn. 500 Mimosa Drive, Orangeburg 29115 (O) 803-531-1283 (F) 803-531-0181 
 Gaither, Stephen Douglas (Steve) – FE, SP, PM 1998, FE 2001, SC: 1995 Loris 
Charge, 1996 McClellanville, 1999 Friendship, 2001 Aldersgate, 2006 Good Samaritan
-St. Paul, 2008 India Hook, 2013 Windsor. 9500 Windsor Lake Blvd., Columbia 
29223 (O) 803-788-1858 (R) 803-366-3017 (F) 803-788-0458 
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 Gamble, Arthur Lindburg – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 St. Paul-Wisacky-Warren Chapel. 
PO Box 3718, Sumter 29151 (O) 803-934-1100 (R) 803-464-3107 
 Gamble, Sharon Spann – PE, PL 2009, PE 2014, SC: 2010 Lugoff Parish, 09/01/2012 Clover 
Parish. PO Box 179, Clover 29710 (O) 803-222-5100 (R) 704-910-4780 (F) 803-222-5137 
 Ganes, Gusta Ger – PL, PL 2006, SC: 2006 West Darlington, 2010 Cades-Cameron. 
345 Rabbit Foot Loop, Kingstree 29556-9503 (R) 843-382-8796 
 Gannaway, Patricia Ann (Pat) – RD, OD 01/13/2003, FD 2006, RD 2015, SC: 
01/13/2003 Minister of Christian Formation, Simpsonville UMC, 2015 Retired, 2015 
Victor (PL - 1/2 time). 405 Windy Woods Way, Fountain Inn 29644 (O) 864-346-7145 
(R) 864-409-1092 
a  Gardner, Carlos Owen Jr. – RE, OT 1964, FE 1967, RE 2002, N GA 1959: PL, NC: 1964 
PM, SC: 1967 Murrells Inlet, 1971 Limestone Street, 1974 Hemingway-First, 1979 
Winnsboro, 1982 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1986 Manning, 1990 Main Street, 1994 
John Wesley, 1995 Sacostee, 1997 First-Bennettsville, 1998 St. Luke-Rock Hill, 2002 
Retired. 517 Oxford Place, Lancaster 29720-1733 (O) 803-289-6286 (R) 803-289-6286 
a  Gardner, Leslie Edwin (Les) – PL, PL 2003, SC: 2003 Victor, 2015 Jackson Grove (1/2 
time). 350 Mountain Creek Church Road #1, Greenville 29609 (O) 864-250-8471  
(R) 864-270-1706 (F) 864-250-8665 
 Garland, Peggy Jean – FE, SP 2002, PE 2004, FE 2007, SC: 2002 Bethel, Iva, 2004 
Bethel-Ruhamah, 2005 Duncan Memorial-St. Mark, 2006 Francis Asbury, 2011 Lawrence 
Chapel. 2101 Six Mile Highway, Central 29630 (O) 864-653-4461 (R) 864-230-3486 
 Garner, Stephen Andy (Steve) – FL, FL 2015, SC: 2015 Boone Hill 100 Greenwave 
Drive, Summerville 29483 (O) 843-873-7461 
 Garrett, Franklin Rayfield – RE, SP 1982, PM W.NC 1983,RE 2015, 1982 Addies Chapel, 
1984 Berry Temple, 1985 Elton Jonesville, 10/4/86 withdrawn, 9/1/88 Rocky Mountain AC. 
Peoples, 1/1/89 SC: 1/1/89 St. James, 1993 Easley Chapel, 1994 no record, 1995 
Bamberg Parish, 1998 transferred. 7/15/1999 Bethesda, Cades, 2006 St. Paul, 
Camden, 2015 Retired 2204 Elkridge Drive, Camden 29020 
 Garrett, Jo Ann Armstrong – PL, LP20 2000, PL 2010, SC: 2010 St. Thomas Charge 
Associate. PO Box 80513, Charleston 29416 (O) 843-336-4188 (R) 843-766-0229 
(F) 843-336-4508 
 Garrison, Joy Renee Kirven (Renee) – FE, FL, SP 1998, FL 2000, PE 2001, FE 2006, SC: 
1998 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 2003 Mount Zion, Central, 2008 Bramlett-Owings. 2160 
Bramlett Church Road, Gray Court 29645 (O) 864-876-9691 (R) 864-876-3388 
 Gary, Clara Martin – RL, SP, FL 2002, PL 2005, RL 2015, SC: 1996 Chapel Charge, 
2005 Pickens Charge, 2010 Williamston Charge, 2015 Retired. 104 Poplar Drive, 
Simpsonville 29681 (R) 864-862-3934 (F) 864 373 9628 
a  Gavalas, Anthony Nickolas (Tony) – RE, OT 1971, FE 1974, RE 2002, SC: 1971 
McClellanville, 1974 Stallsville, 1977 Bluffton, 1981 Friendship-Catawba, 1986   
Lancaster-St. Luke, 1990 Grace, 1993 Lake City, 1995 Disability Leave, 1997    
Lawrence Chapel, 1997 Disability Leave, 2002 Retired. 185 Knob Lick Drive, Athens 
GA 30505 (O) 864-426-2019 (R) 864-426-2019 
 Geddis, Roosevelt – RE, FL 1978, AM 1991, PM 1995, FE 1998, RE 2007, SC: 1978 Red 
Bank-Oak Grove, 1979 Bethel-Red Bank, 1999 Lake City Circuit, 2007 Retired, 03/15/09 
Summerville Parish (RSY). 117 Luetta Lane, Ridgeville 29472 (O) 843-875-3034             
(R) 843-873-2454 
 Gentry, Medina Lee Miller (Deana) – FD, FD 2001 SC: 2001 Pendleton UMC (3/4), 2002 
LOA, 10/20/2002 Minister of Programs, Shiloh Station, Piedmont, 12/01/03 Minister 
Children and Youth, Mt. Zion Central (1/4), 11/01/2009 Director of Children’s Minis-
tries, Simpsonville UMC (1/2). PO Box 1357, Simpsonville 29681 (O) 864-967-3071 
(R) 864-843-4640 
a  George, Samuel Bolivar (Sam) III – FE, PM 1987, FE 1991, SC: 1987 In School, 1989 
Myrtle Beach-First Associate, 1993 Limestone Street, Trinity-Chesnee, 1996 John-
sonville, 1997 In School, 2001 Plum Branch Charge, 2003 Mill Creek-McLeod, 2007 
Leave of Absence, 07/01/2007 Incapacity Leave. 1493 Brookgreen Drive, Myrtle 
Beach 29577-5823 (O) 843-215-8159 (R) 843-503-5944 
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a  Gibbons, William Murray – RE, PM 1956, FE 1958, RE 1999, SC: 1956 In School, 1958 
Trinity-Conway, 1961 transfer to Cal Pac, 1992 Upper Richland, 1995 Transfer to 
SC. 1992 Upper Richland, 1999 Retired. 8115 Puddin’ Swamp Road, Turbeville 
29162 (R) 843-659-2383 
 Gibbs, Joe Sr. – RL, PL 1978, RL 2007, SC: 1978 Centenary, 1993 Bells Parish, 2007 
Retired. 220 Allen Park Lane, Moncks Corner 29461 (R) 843-899-6402 
a  Gibson, Deborah Copley – PL, PL 12/01/2011, SC: 12/01/2011 Transferred to SC from KY 
AC, 12/01/2011 Calvary/Oak Grove. PO Box 9005, Orangeburg 29116 (R) 803-937-5490 
a  Gibson, Jack Williamson – FL, PL 2009, SC: 2009 Orange Circuit. PO Box 9005, Orangeburg 
29116 (O) 803-534-1212 (R) 803-937-5490 
a  Gibson, John Richard (Dick) – RE, OT 1960, FE 1962, WI: 1958 SLP, RE 2001, SC: 
1960 In School, W NC: 1961, NC: 1967, SC: 1962 Grace-North Augusta Min. Ed., W 
NC: 1966 – FE, NC: 1967 FE, SC: 1980 Rock Hill-St. John’s Min. of Educ., 1990 
Intentional Growth Center, 1993 Clover, Associate, 1997 First, Clover. Min. of Edu, 
2001 Retired. 866 Meadowlark Drive, Rock Hill 29732-9319 (R) 803-328-8425 
 Gibson, Julie Kay – PL, PL 2014, SC: 2014 Pacolet-White Stone. PO Box 427, Pacolet 
29372 (O) 864-474-3160 (R) 864-884-8939 
 Gilbert, Robert Fritzgerald (Bobby) – PE, PE 2013, SC: 2013 Mount Lebanon-Kinards. 
104 Lebanon Church Road, Greenwood 29646 (O) 864-227-8121 (R) 864-321-8006 
a  Gillespie, Steven Davis – FE, OT 1983, FE 1985, SC: 1983 Virginia Wingard Memorial 
Associate, 1985 West Kershaw Charge, 1992 Augusta Road, 01/01/98 Community 
Care & Counseling of Greer, 08/01/03 Middle Tennessee Pastoral Counseling Center. 624 
Halton Road, Greenville 29608 (O) 615-383-2115 (R) 615-335-1269 
a  Gilliam, James Olin Jr. – RE, OT 1960, FE 1962, RE 1998, SC: 1960 Easley-Zion, 1964 
Trenton-McKendree, 1968 Jackson Charge, 1973 McCormick, 1974 Brookland, 
1979 Lee Road, 1985 Conway-Trinity, 1989 Wesley, 1994 Greenville-Main Street, 
1996 Duncan Memorial-Georgetown, 1998 Retired. 1333 S Barton Road, Taylors 
29687-7103 (R) 864-895-7672 
 Gilliard, Arthur Melvin – RE, FL 1977, PM 1988, FE 1991, RE 2001, SC: 1977 Mt. Nebo
-Mt. Pleasant, 1979 Beaufort Circuit, 1985 Springtown Charge, 1992 Wesley-
Yongues Island, 2001 Retired, 01/01/04 Harleyville Parish (RSY), 11/01/04 
Reevesville Parish (RSY), 03/01/09 Friendship-St. Luke (RSY). 877 Hickory Hill 
Road, Green Pond 29446-8936 (R) 843-844-2839 
 Gilliland, Douglas Wayne (Doug) – FE, PM 1992, FE 1995 SC: 1992 Calhoun Falls, 
1994 Bogansville, 1998 First-Loris, 2000 Salem, 2002 St. John-Warrenville, 2006 
Cannon’s Campground, 2012 Lee Road. 1377 East Lee Road, Taylors 29687       
(O) 864-244-6427 (R) 864-285-4264 (F) 864-244-3910 
 Gilmer, Christopher Brian – FE, FL 1999, PE 2001, FE 2004, SC: 1999 Cowpens 
Charge, 2005 St. Paul, New Ellenton, 2010 Lyman. PO Box 190, Lyman 29365     
(O) 864-439-4047 (R) 864-439-9022 (F) 864-439-9799 
 Gilmer, Scott Stephen – FL, OF, PE 2005, FL 2013, SC: 2002 Jonesville-New Hope, 2008 
Gravely Memorial. 312 Spring Creek Drive, Boiling Springs 29316 (O) 864-503-9022       
(R) 864-814-4820 
a  Gilreath, Justin Meakin – FL, FL 2006, SC: 2006 Piedmont, 2015 Buncombe Street  
Associate. PO Box 1988, Greenville 29602-1988 (O) 864-232-7341 (R) 864-238-0216 
(F) 864-242-4478 
 Gindhart, Harry Kyle Jr. – FE, SP 2004, PE 2006, FE 2010, SC: 2004 Ann Hope-
Friendship, 2008 Bethel-Armenia, 2012 Belair-Osceola Charge. 8095 Shelley Mullis 
Road, Indian Land 29707 (O) 803-547-6657 (R) 843-814-4420 
 Glaze, Coleman Lane – FE, OP 2001, OE 2004, FE 2012, SC: 2001 Clemson Campus 
Minister, 2013 Waters Edge. 27 Newpoint Road, Beaufort 29907 (O) 843-522-1153 
(R) 864-207-9135 (F) 843-522-0985 
 Godfrey, Jerry Russell (Rusty) – PL, SY 2014, PL 2015, SC: 2014 Monaghan (SY). 34 
Blake Street, Greenville 29605 (O) 864-214-5815 (R) 864-214-5815 
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a  Goewey, Harry Mulford – RE, FE 1953, RE 1990, SC: 1953 Mountain View-Few’s Chapel, 
1956 Laurens Road, 1961 Florence-St. Paul, 1966 Camden-Lyttleton Street, 1971 
Columbia-Main Street, 1975 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1980 Berea-Friendship, 1983 
Whitmire, 1990 Retired. 105 S. Weston Street, Fountain Inn 29644 (R) 864-862-7315 
a  Goff, Mack Jr. – RE, PL 1991, PM 1993, FE 1998, RE 1999, SC: 1991 Brunson Chapel, 
1996 Harleyville Parish, 1999 Retired, 1999 Colleton Circuit (RSY). 14130 Bells 
Highway, Lodge 29082-9337 (O) 843-866-7639 (R) 843-866-2491 
 Goldie, Richard Charles – PL, PL 2004, SC: 2004 Pomaria Charge, 2010 O’Neal Street-
Ebenezer Charge, 2014 Lowell Street (3/4). 2632 Old Charleston Road, Gilbert 
29054 (O) 803-276-8750 (R) 803-276-8750 
 Goldston, Michael Eugene – PE, PE 2014, SC: 2014 Mount Zion, 2015 Liberty. 1543 
Cedar Rock Church Road, Easley 29640 (O) 864-843-9359 (R) 864-979-2435 
 Gordon, Bobby – PL, PL 2002, SC: 2002 Rocky Swamp, 2004 Associate, Greenwood-
Ninety Six, 2010 Claflin. 129 Shop Road, Livingston 29107-8729 (R) 803-247-2376 
(F) 803-247-2376 
 Gordon, Enrique Roberto – PE, PL 2007, FL 2009, LP20 2013, PE 2015, SC: 2007 
Kennedyville, 2009 Esperanza Mission Congregation, 2013 Not Appointed, 2015 
Berea Friendship (3/4 time) and Esperanza (1/4 time). PO Box 14759, Greenville 
29610 (O) 864-246-4311 (R) 864-382-1655 
 Gordon, Harold Gregory – FE, PM 1989, FE 1991, SC: 1989 Reevesville Parish, 1992 
New Light, 1998 Faith, 2001 Wesley, Columbia, 2006 New Francis Brown. 2517 Corona 
Street, Charleston 29405 (O) 843-747-7090 (R) 843-693-7992 (F) 843-554-3651 
 Gordon, Pattie Elaine – FE, SP 2006, PE 2008, FE 2011, SC: 2006 New Harmony, 2010 
Shiloh, 2014 New Church Project, Charles Wesley, 2015 Wesley-Open Hearts 
Charge. 422 Marlboro Street, NE, Aiken 29801 (R) 803-648-8899 
 Gorry, James Kevin – FE, PM 1995, FE 1999, SC: 1995 In School, 1996 Irmo-Union 
Associate, 1997 St John’s, 1998 Lawrence Chapel, 2002 Aldersgate, Rock Hill, 2006 
Northeast, 2010 Trinity, Sumter, 2014 Little River. PO Box 160, Little River 29566 
(O) 843-249-2329 (R) 843-249-7858 (F) 843-249-7868 
a  Goulart, Robert Irving (Bob) – PL, PL 08/01/2007, LP20 2010, PL 2012, SC: 08/01/2007 
Few’s Chapel, 2009 Piedmont Park, 2010 Not Appointed, 2012 Advent, Associate, 
2013 Faith, Greer. 1626 Memorial Drive Ext, Greer 29651 (O) 864-414-5619 cell 
a  Goupil, Roger Charles – RL, PL 1997, FL 2002, PL 2005,RL 2012, SC: 1997 Shiloh, 
Sandy Run, 2001 Orange Circuit, 2003 Beulah, Sandy Run, 2007 Cameron, 2012 
Retired. PO Box 337, Cameron 29030 (O) 803-823-2989 (R) 803-794-6548 
 Graham, Benjamin (Ben) – PL, PL 1999, LP20 2012, PL 2014, SC: 1999 Lake Point, 2006 
Mount Zion, Timmonsville, 2010 Jerusalem-St. Luke, 2012 Not Appointed, 2014 St. 
John, Shiloh. PO Box 1236, Kingstree 29556-1236 (R) 843-401-4105 (F) 843-401-4105 
a  Graham, Hoyt Jr. – RE, OT 1961, FE 1963, RE 1987, SC: 1957 Poe-Jackson Grove, 
1961 Rehoboth-Bethel, 1966 O’Neal Street, 1968 Buford Charge, 1972 Ridgeland, 
1974 Lovely Lane, 1978 Owings-Bramlett, 1983 Bethel Park, 1987 Retired. PO Box 
9005, Orangeburg 29116 (R) 843-525-9483 
 Graham, L. Junior – RA, FL 1974, AM 1988, RA 2002, SC: 1974 Jefferson Parish, 1975 
Maryville Charge, 1976 Mt. Nebo, 2002 Retired. 9173 Thurgood Marshall Hwy, Andrews 
29510-5230 (R) 843-221-5518 
 Gramling, Roger Michael – FE, OT 1972, FE 1975, SC: 1972 In School, 1974 Associate, 
St. John’s, Rock Hill, 1977 Latimer Memorial, 1982 Cokesbury, Charleston, 1986 SC 
United Methodist Foundation. PO Box 5087, Columbia 29250-5087 (O) 803-771-9125 
(R) 803-781-7754 (F) 803-771-9135 
a  Grant, George Henry – FE, NGA PM 1987, NGA: FE 1989, SC: 1987 Rembert, 1991 
Associate, Bethel, Charleston, 1997 In School, 2004 Harborview Medical Center, 
2008 Director, Research in Faith Health, Emory University. 3860 Stratford Walk 
Circle, Atlanta GA 30342 (O) 404-712-7255 (R) 404-841-7595 
 Grant, James Bernard – PL, PL 2005, SP 2007, SC: 2005 Beaufort Circuit, 2007 Bells Parish. 
185 Tannenbaum Road, Ravenel 29470-9503 (O) (843) 766-0589 (R) 843-766-0589 
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 Gray, Megan Lynn – FE, OP 2004, Transferred from Florida 2005, FE 2007, SC: 2004 
Associate, Cayce, 2007 Epworth Memorial, 2012 Cokesbury, Charleston. 4990       
Dorchester Road, Charleston 29418-5601 (O) 843-552-4061 (F) 843-552-4063 
 Gray, William Bradford (Brad) – FE, PE 2004, FE 2007, SC: 2004 Associate, Trinity, 
Sumter, 2005 Greene Street, 2012 St. Andrews Parish, Charleston. 3225 Ashley 
River Road, Charleston 29414 (O) 843-766-1080 (F) 843-766-4023 
 Grayson, Erik Kenneth – PE, PE 2014, SC: 2014 Aldersgate (CH). 6012 Rembert Drive, 
Hanahan 29410 
 Green, Mary E. – FE, PM 1996, FE 1999, SC: 1997 Armenia, 1999 Upper Richland, 03/01/04 
Associate, Shandon, 2011 Church of the Good Shepherd, 2014 Pinopolis. 1833 Pinopolis 
Road, Pinopolis 29469 (O) 803-285-4577 (R) 803-285-4705 (F) 803-285-4577 
 Greene, Joseph Christopher – FE, FL 2008, PE 2010, FE 2012, SC: 2008 Kelton 
Charge, 2012 Shiloh, Gilbert. 1000 Spring Hill Road, Gilbert 29054 (O) 803-892-5656     
(R) 803-457-0545 
 Greer, Matthew Elliott – FL, PL 2012, FL 2015, SC: 2012 Pisgah-Oak Hill, 2015 Piedmont. 
PO Box 147, Piedmont 29673 (O) 864-845-6495 (R) 864-421-3800 
a  Griffeth, James Ellis (James Ellis) – RE, OT 1965, FE 1969, RE 2011, SC: 1965 In 
School, 1967 Travelers Rest, 1970 Cameron, 1972 Cayce Associate, 1974 Chaplain
-Greenville Hosp. System. Greenville Memorial Hospital, 1998 Cherokee Springs-
Liberty, 2002 Memorial, Greer, 2004 Reidville Road, 2011 Retired. 609 Summitbluff 
Drive, Greenville 29617 (R) 864-517-2213 
 Griffeth, Robin Audrey – FE, FL 2002, PE 2004, FE 2007, SC: 2002 Cameron, 2008 
Duncan-Startex-Loree, 2011 Zion-Zoar, Pageland, 2014 Stallsville. 255 Stallsville 
Road, Summerville 29485 (O) 843-672-2170 (R) 843-672-6363 
 Griffin, Alfred Valentine Jr. – FE, PM 1996, FE 2004, SC: 1996 West Greenville 
Charge, 2000 St. Michael, 2002 Kingstree East Charge, 2006 Franklin-Orange 
Grove, 2012 New Providence. PO Box 7, Darlington 29540-0007 (O) 843-393-0632 
a  Griffin, Betty Sue – RD, FD 1997, RD 2002, SC: 1976 Instructor, Spartanburg Methodist    
College, 2002 Retired. 2780 E Main St Apt D106, Spartanburg 29307 (O) 864-574-0909 
(R) 864-574-0909 
a  Griffin, Mary Kathryn Boyd (Kathy) – RE, PL 1998, PE 2005, FE 2008, RE 2010, SC: 
1998 Ehrhardt Charge, 2005 Fairfield Circuit, 2010 Retired. 100 Bostwick Ridge, 
Columbia 29229 (R) 803-542-7927 
 Griffis-Woodberry, Debra Elaine – FE, (OD) PM 1989, FE 1991, SC: 1988 Asbury 
Charge, 1993 Rehoboth-Bethel, 2001 Stallsville, 2006 Disciples. 4708 Coach Hill 
Drive, Greenville 29615 (O) 864-297-0382 (R) 864-349-1325 (F) 864-297-5423 
 Griffith, Frank Julius Jr. – RE, OT 1966, FE 1969, RE 2008, SC: 1966 In School, 1967 
Vaucluse-Capers Chapel, 1969 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1976 Platt Springs, 1980  
Virginia Wingard Memorial, 1990 Lancaster-First, 1994 Rock Hill DS, 1998 Lyttleton 
Street, 2003, Coordinator of Clergy Services, 2005 Lyttleton Street, 2008 Retired, 
01/01/2013 First, Myrtle Beach (RSY). 131 Chesnutt Street, Camden 29020          
(R) 803-432-6507 
a  Grigsby, James Allen (Jim) – RE, OT 1946, FE 1948, RE 1986, SC: 1943 Chesnee,     
N GA: 1945 English Ave., SC: 1946 In School, 1947 Laurens-St. James, 1953   
Marshall Memorial-Homeland Park, 1956 West Columbia-Mt. Hebron, 1959 Lewis 
Memorial, 1962 Glendale, 1965 Orange Circuit, 1971 Kershaw Charge, 1975 Rock 
Hill-Bethel, 1978 Pine Grove-Epworth, 1983 Grace-Bethel Charge, 1984 Grover, 
1986 Retired, 1994 Ridge Spring (RSY). 157 Grigsby Circle, Saluda 29138-9112 
( O) 864-445-8921 (R) (864) 445-8921 
 Grimsley, John Preston – FE, SY, OD, PM 1998, FE 2000, SC: 1995 Olanta-Coward 
(SY), 1998 Bowman Charge, 2000 Turbeville, 2004 Johnsonville, 2007 Shiloh,  
Chesterfield, 2011 Indian Field, 2015 Liberty-Friendship. 6323 East Liberty Chapel 
Road, Florence 29501 (O) 843-661-5463 (R) 843-560-1202 
 Griswold, Daniel Robert – PE, PE 2015, SC: 2015 Ridgeville Charge. 359 School 
Street, Ridgeville 29472 (O) 843-871-1287 (R) 843-771-3725 
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 Grubb, James Alan – FE, FL 2006, PE 2007, FE 2010, SC: 2006 Ruffin Circuit, 2010 
Pinopolis, 2014 Union, Conway. 1212 Blacktop Lane, Conway 29527 (O) 843-300-5549 
(R) 843-300-5549 
 Guffee, Michael Loyd (Mike) – FE, OT 1973, FE 1976, SC: 1973 In School, 1975 Bath-
Clearwater, 1978 McCormick, 1983 Berea-Friendship, 1993 Aldersgate, 1998 Shandon. 
3407 Devine Street, Columbia 29205-1901 (O) 803-256-8383 (R) 803-256-2522         
(F) 803-256-0433 
a  Gunn, James Henry (Jim) – RE, FE, Transfer to SC 08/05/1986, RE 01/01/2011, SC: 
08/05/1986 Chaplain, Richland Memorial Hospital, 1998 Chaplain, Penrose St.  
Francis Health System, 01/01/2011 Retired. 40729 W. Pryor Lane, Maricopa AZ 
85138-7378 (O) 719-776-8519 (R) 719-638-8505 (F) 719-776-8767 
 Guthrie, Linda McDaniels – FE, PE 2009, FE 2012, SC: 2009 Covenant, Greer, Associate. 
21 Weybridge Court, Greenville 29615 (O) 864-918-2460 (R) 864-244-3162 
 Gwinn, Roger Marion – RL, PL 2004, RL 2014, SC: 2004 Arial-Tabor, 2014 Retired, 
2014 Arial-Tabor (RL). 119 Biltmore Drive, Pickens 29671 (O) 864-915-9395         
(R) 864-878-6592 
 Haase, Randall Lynn – FE, OE 2011, Transferred in as FE 2013, SC: 2011 Pinewood, 
2015 Langley. PO Box 557, Langley 29834 (O) 803-593-5868 
 Hadden, Miriam Graham – RE, PM 1998, FE 2003, RE 12/01/2013, SC: 1998 Edisto 
Charge, 2000 Clinton, 2003 Jorden, 2006 Union, McBee, 2010 Johnsonville, 2012 
Pamplico, 12/01/2013 Retired. PO Box 639, Warrenville 29851 (O) 843-493-2591 
(R) 843-493-5164 (F) 843-493-2591 
 Hadden, Oliver Julius Jr. – FE, PL, PM 1999, FE 2003, SC: 1978 Capers Chapel, 1987 no 
appointment, 1990 Warrenville, 1991 no appointment, 1993 Vaucluse, 1999 Springfield 
Charge, 2003 Union Charge, Hemingway, 2006 Asbury Charge, 2010 Bethlehem,  
Pamplico, 2014 Pelion-Sharon. PO Box 27, Pelion 29123 (O) 803-894-3652          
(R) 803-894-3652 
a  Hall, April Lee – FE, FL 1989, PM 1990, FE 1992, SC: 1990 Fairfield Circuit, 1991 Trinity
-Lancaster, 1993 Waterloo, 1996 Fort Mill, St. John, Associate, 03/31/97 Incapacity 
Leave. 290 Commons Parkway, Daleville VA 24083 (R) 540-529-5061 
 Hall, Daniel McKay (Sonny) – RL, PL 2010, RL 2015, SC: 2010 Marlboro Circuit, 2015 
Retired, 2015 Shiloh-Smyrna (RL). PO Box 337, Clio 29525 (O) 843-506-9330      
(R) 843-586-9684 
 Hall, James Leidy (Jim) – RE, OT 1955, FE 1958, RE 1985, SC: 1955 In School, 1956 
Greer-Liberty-Apalache, 1960 Spartanburg-St. James, 1965 Seneca-St. Mark, 1972 
Duncan Acres, 1976 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1979 Cayce, 1980 Charleston-Bethany, 
1980 LOA, 1985 Retired, 1993 Antioch (RSY). 337 Sparrow Drive, Surfside Beach 
29575-3124 (O) 843-340-6535 (R) 843-340-6535 
 Hall, Robbie Van – FL, FL 1993, SC: 1993 Cattle Creek, 1994 Olar Charge, 1997 Livingston-
Pine Hill, 2005 Trenton-McKendree, 2006 Bowman Charge, 2011 Calhoun Charge. 
126 Kennerly Road, North 29112 (R) 803-874-2398 
a  Hall, Robert Auburn (Bob) Jr. – RE, OT 1969, FE 1972, RE 1998. SC: 1969 In School, 1971 
Philadelphia, 1974 Charleston-Epworth, 1977 Cowpens-Salem, 1987 Pageland, 1993 
Sharon, 1998 Retired. 11-E Augusta Place, Apt. 313, Greenville 29605 (R) 864-235-8914 
 Hames, Judy Correll – FE, PE 2002, FE 2005, SC: 2002 St. Matthews Charge, 2008 
Bethel Park, 2012 St. Paul, Saluda, 2014 Dickson Memorial. PO Box 144, Townville 
29689 (O) 864-287-4063 
 Hammett, Michael Lewis – OE, Member LA Conf., SC: Gilgal-Shiloh (OE) (1/2 time). 
107 Shannon Drive, Pendleton 29670 (R) 225-200-2925 
 Harley, Walter – PL, PL 2007, SC: 2007 Rowesville Parish, Associate, 2012 Canaan. 
3146 Landing Way, Orangeburg 29118 (O) 803-533-1039 (R) 803-533-7486 
 Harmon, Paul Wesley – FE, OT 1978, FE 1983, SC: 1977 Ashland, 1978 In School, 1979 
Main Street Associate, 1984 Goose Creek Charge, 1989 Jackson, 1994 Philadelphia, 
2001 Trinity, Spartanburg, 2005 Washington Street, 2010 Spartanburg District     
Superintendent. 364 S. Pine St. Suite B120, Spartanburg 29302 (O) 864-583-5109 
(R) 864-582-5465 (F) 864-583-1134 
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a  Harmon, Samuel Kaiser (Sam) – RE, OT 1963, FE 1966, RE 2004, SC: 1961 Campobello
-Jackson Grove, 1963 In School, 1966 Washington Street Associate, 1969 Rehoboth
-Bethel, 1973 Rock Hill-Main Street, 1977 Aiken-Charles Wesley-Trinity, 1980 Mt. 
Hebron, 1986 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1991 Columbia-Ashland, 1994 Asbury Memorial, 
1999 Cayce, 2004 Retired. 319 Rawl Road, Lexington 29072 (R) 803-957-5868 
a  Harper, James Otis (Jimmy) – RE, PM 1984, FE 1987, RE 2006, SC: 1984 Irmo-Salem 
Associate, 1985 Hebron-Pergamos, 1988 Charleston-Grace Associate, 1992 Zoar, 
01/15/98 Red Bank, 2002 Lawrence Chapel, 2006 Retired, 2007 McClellanville-
Wren’s Chapel (Sewee Santee Charge) (RSY), 2015 Lockhart-Wesley Chapel 
(RSY). PO Box 127, Lockhart 29364 (O) 864-427-5319 (R) 864-545-6337 
 Harper, William Neal (Will) – FE, PM 1988, FE 1995, SC: In School, 1990 Warrenville-
Pentecost, 1991 In School, 1992 Kingstree Circuit, 1994 Spartanburg-Trinity Associate, 
1996 Blacksburg Charge, 09/01/99 Simpsonville Associate, 2001 Pisgah, Aynor, 
2003 Pamplico, 2007 Trinity-Honea Path, 2012 North Easley Charge, 2015 St. 
Paul’s, Orangeburg. 1356 Amelia Street, Orangeburg 29115 (O) 803-534-1071      
(R) 803-937-6962 
a  Harr, Douglas S. (Doug) – PL, PL 2015, member WNC Conference, Student at Wesley/
Union Seminary, SC: 2015 Kershaw Charge. 7303 Old Ridge Road, Waxhaw NC 
28173 (O) 808-344-3503 (R) 704-256-7217 
 Harrelson, Curtis Davon – FL, FL 2010, SC: 2010 Liberty Hill-Woods Chapel. 51 Montague 
Circle, Greenville 29617 (O) 864-979-6870 (R) 864-246-8153 
 Harrington, Fadetra Deonka – FE, FL 2009, PE 2011, FE 2013, SC: 2010 Fisher Chapel
-St. Stephen, 2012 Lamar-Ebenezer, 01/01/2015 Bishopville Circuit, 2015 Bishopville 
Circuit. 415 Londonberry Drive, Florence 29505 (O) 843-407-9146 (R) 843-407-9146 
a  Harris, Carl Nickolas – RE, OT 1959, FE 1961, RE 2000, SC: 1956 Carlisle-Gilliam 
Chapel, 1960 Clifton, 1964 Landrum, 1969 Loris-First, 1975 Florence-St. Paul, 1986 
Orangeburg-St. Paul, 1993 Conway-First, 2000 Retired, 2011 Camp Swamp (RSY). 
955 Scenic Drive, Loris 29569-6978 (O) 843-756-8839 (R) 843-756-8839 
a  Harris, Gene Austin – RL, PL, FL, RL 1999, SC: 1992 Shiloh, 1994 Bennettsville Circuit II, 
1999 Retired, 1999 Oakland (RL), 2010 Oakland (RL). 119 Wilson Street, Bennettsville 
29512-3047 (O) 843-479-4468 (R) 843-479-4468 
 Harris, Jonathan David – FE, PE 2013, FE 2015, SC: 2013 Myrtle Beach First, Associate. 
PO Box 1367, Myrtle Beach 29578 (O) 843-448-7164 (R) 404-539-0382 (F) 843-626-7023 
a  Harrison, James I. (Jim) III – RE, SY 2013, SC: 2013 St. Luke, Spartanburg (RSY). 105 
McKay Avenue, Spartanburg 29302 (O) 864-583-7872 (R) 864-529-0873 
 Harrison, Jerry Jr. – FE, PL 2008, PE 2010, FE 2012, SC: 2008 Jericho, 2015 St. George 
Parish. 102 Velvet Court, Goose Creek 29445-7217 (O) 843-563-2779 (R) 843-797-1219 
a  Hartsell, Franklin David – RE, OT 1961, FE 1963, RE 1997, SC: 1958 Utica-Fairview 
Associate, 1959 Seneca Circuit, 1961 Bethesda-Beulah, 1963 Laurel Bay, 1964 
Division of Chaplains, 1982 Bells, 1985 Little River, 1992 Lawrence Chapel, 1997 
Retired. 518 Squire Circle, Clemson 29631 (R) 864-654-6317 
 Harward, Kayla Brooke – PE, PE 2014, SC: 2014 Associate, Bethany (CH). 1853 Maybank 
Highway, Charleston 29412 
 Haselden, Willis Everette (Rett) IV – FE, PE 2010, FE 2012, SC: 2010 St. John’s, Rock 
Hill, Associate. PO Box 149, Rock Hill 29731 (O) 803-327-3113 (R) 843-907-0608 
(F) 803-327-3119 
a  Haton, Donald Sidney (Don) – RE, OT 1961, FE 1963, RE 2002, VA: 1960 SP, SC: 1964 
Coward, 1965 Immanuel-Loree, 1970 Westminster, 1972 Westminster-Chicopee, 1979 
Blythewood-Trinity, 1981 Retired, 1982 Pageland, 1987 New Hope, 1990 El Bethel, 1994 
Grace-Apalache, 2002 Retired. 104 Leesburg Peak, Greer 29651 (R) 864-848-6308 
 Hawkins, Lisa Conyers – FE, PE 2000, FE 2003, SC: 2000 West Greenville, 2001 
Charleston Wesley Foundation, 2014 Centenary-Kingsville. 2169 Gum Circle, Hartsville 
29550 (O) 843-332-5771 (R) 843-587-3530 
 Hayhurst, Michael Leon – FE, FL 2005, PE 2006, FE 2009, SC: 2005 Associate, Simpsonville, 
08/01/2009 Chaplain U.S. Air Force, Langley Air Force Base, VA. PSC 68 Box 106, 
APO AE 09706 (R) +47-5195-0559 
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 Hays, Lawrence Foy (Larry) Jr. – RE, OT 1975, FE 1977, RE 2012, SC: 1975 Orangeburg
-St. Andrews Associate, 1976 Boone Hill, 1979 Rock Hill-Antioch, 1984 Lake City, 
1993 St. Luke, 1998 Bethel-Spartanburg, 2006 St. John’s, Rock Hill, 2008 Mount 
Hebron, 2012 Retired. 114 Wood Cut Road, Lexington 29072 (R) 803-520-4118 
 Haywood, Velma Martin – RE, SP, PM 1994, FE 1997, RE 2014, SC: 1993 Bamberg 
Circuit, 1996 Ladson-Wesley, 1998 Orangeburg Circuit, 2008 Easley Charge, 2014 
Retired. 1151 Lakeshore Drive, Orangeburg 29115 (O) 864-855-0400 (R) 803-534-0513 
 Hedden, Bette Ann – FL, FL 2013, SC: 2013 Montgomery Memorial, 2014 Aldersgate, Green-
wood. 401 Lanham Street, Greenwood 29649-2232 (R) 864-474-3127 (F) 864-474-2973 
 Helms, Lois Jean – RE, FL 2005, PE 2006, FE 2009, RE 2015, SC: 2005 Hendersonville 
Circuit, 2011 Chester Circuit, 2012 Edisto Charge, 2015 Retired. 5326 Cope Road, 
Cope 29038 (O) 803.534.7655 (R) 803.534.7655 
 Hembree, Daniel Troy – OF, OF SY, SC: 01/01/2014 East Camden Charge (SY), 2014 
Bluff Road. PO Box 90684, Columbia 29209 (O) 803-776-8977 (R) 317-478-5058  
(F) 803-776-8997 
 Hemingway, John Tyrone – RL, FL 1988, RL 2010, SC: 1988 Asbury Clio, 1991 Mars Bluff, 
2001 Mullins Charge, 2010 Retired. PO Box 671, Marion 29571-0671 (O) 843-423-5428 
(R) 843-423-5428 
 Henderson, Michael Bernard – FE, OT 1980, FE 1985, SC: 1979 Fingerville-Cherokee 
Springs, 1981 Charleston-Grace Associate, 1985 Woods Chapel, 1988 Ben Avon-
Glendale, 1992 Charleston-Centenary, 1996 Bethel, Oswego, 2004 Cayce, 2012 High-
land Park. 1300 Second Loop Road, Florence 29505 (O) 843-662-1233 (F) 843-665-5692 
a  Hendricks, John Kirkwood (Kirk) – RE, OT 1976, FE 1978, RE 1994, SC: 1961 Sampit, 
1962 Discontinued, 1964 Folly Beach, 1970 Red Bank, 1974 Harris, 1976 Newberry-
Trinity, 1980 Ware Shoals-Hodges, 1986 Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1994 Retired, 1997 
Lake View/Union Charge (RSY). 387 Muirfield Parkway, Charleston 29414-6830   
(R) 843-766-6507 
 Hendrickson, Eric Philip – PD, PD 2014, SC: 2014 Director of Student Ministries, Mt. Hebron. 
200 Corley Woods Drive, Lexington 29072 (O) 803-794-8273 (R) 803-719-1105        
(F) 803-794-8268 
a  Hendry, Joyce Arlene – RL, PL 2001, FL 2006, RL 2013, SC: 2000 Berkeley Circuit, 2004 
Lebanon Charge, 2010 Ann Hope-Friendship, 2013 Retired, 01/01/2015 Bethel-Homeland 
Park (RL). 1110 Bay Drive, Fairplay 29643 (O) 843-709-0081 (R) 864-328-9368 
a  Henry-Crowe, Susan Thurston – FE, OT 1974, FE 1977, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 
Seneca-Friendship, 1978 Arrington-Holroyd, 1980 Arrington, 1982 Shady Grove, 
1985 Associate Director CCOM, 1989 Director CCOM, 1991 Dean of Chapel and 
Religious Life, Emory University, 02/10/2014 General Secretary of the General Board 
of Church and Society. 1183 Briarcliff Road, Atlanta GA 30306 (O) 404-727-6226          
(R) 404-888-0918 (F) 404-727-0728 
 Herlong, Benjamin Wade (Ben) – FE, PM 1981, Reinstated 1989, FE 1991, SC: 1981 
Smoaks Charge, 1984 Discontinued, 01/01/1987 LP Bailey Memorial-Sandy 
Springs, 1994 Shady Grove, Irmo, 2001 St. Paul, Ninety Six, 2005 St. Paul, Orange-
burg, 2008 Gramling, 2014 Aldersgate, Rock Hill. 2115 Celanese Road, Rock Hill 
29732 (O) 803-366-4637 (R) 864-993-3004 (F) 803-366-3106 
 Herlong, William Edward (Ed) – PL, PL 1997, SC: 1997 Tabernacle, 2002 Lamar Circuit, 
2015 Indian Branch-Epworth. 916 Potato House Road, Darlington 29532-6500      
(R) 843-393-3394 
 Hester, Scarlett Tanner – FE, SP 1996, PE 2001, FE 2004, SC: 1996 Loris Charge, 2001 
Asbury Charge, 2002 Associate, First Church, Myrtle Beach, 2009 St. Mark, Charleston. 
413 Geddes Avenue, Charleston 29407 (O) 843-766-5239 (R) 843-907-5389             
(F) 843-571-7495 
 Heustess, Kathy Thompson – FD, FD 1997, SC: 1996 Counselor, Saluda Psychological 
Services Inc., 2002 Counselor, Methodist Counseling and Consultation Services, 
2003 Counselor, Coastal Samaritan Center, 2006 Executive Director, Coastal    
Samaritan Counseling Center. PO Box 2967, Myrtle Beach 29577 (O) 843-448-4820 
(R) 843-365-0794 (F) 843-448-9875 
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 Heustess, William Faison (Bill) Jr. – FE, PM 1985, FE 1987, SC: 1985 Kingstree    
Circuit, 1988 Liberty-Chapel-Friendship, 1994 Duncan Acres, 1996 Wesley Memorial-
Bethlehem. 1999 India Hook, 2003 Loris First, 2005 Center-Nichols-Tranquil, 2013 
Aynor, 2014 Shiloh, Marion. 3913 W Hwy 76, Marion 29571 (O) 843-423-3882      
(R) 843-365-0794 
 Hicks, Granville Aiken – RE, OT 1955, FE 1958, RE 2001, SC: 1955 In School, 1956 Rock 
Mill, 1958 Seneca, 1966 Seneca-Walhalla, 1967 Camden-Trinity, 1970 Orangeburg 
D.S., 1976 Cumberland, 1984 Kingstree-Mt. Zion, 1991 Anderson D.S., 1997 John 
Wesley, 2001 Retired. 35 Sherman Lane, Greenville 29605-2234 (R) 864-422-8444 
 Hightower, William Allen – PL, PL 2003, SC: 2003 Hopewell-Sharon Charge, Kinards, 2006 
Vaucluse-Pentecost, 2008 Bethlehem-Gassaway, 2015 Epting Memorial-Lebanon 
Charge. 174 Kempson Bridge Rd., Saluda 29138 (O) 803-276-5970 (R) 864-993-1588 
 Hill, Jerry Mills – FL, PL 1992, FL 2002, SC: 1992 St. John-Travelers Rest, 2000 Buncombe 
Street, Minister of Social Ministries and Mission Outreach, 2013 Dunean PO Box 1988, 
Greenville 29602-1988 (O) 864-232-7341 (R) 864-292-5043 (F) 864-242-4478 
 Hill, Thomas Hugh (Tommy) Jr. – RL, PL 2000, RL 2007, SC: 2000 Mesopotamia, 2007 
Retired, 09/01/2013 Pacolet-Whitestone Charge (RL)(1/2). 230 Old Georgia Road, 
Moore 29369-9321 (O) 864-474-3160 (R) 864-587-1603 
 Hipp, John Gerald – RE, OT 1940, FE 1942, R 1980, SC: 1940 Cross Anchor, 1943 Pickens
-Mt. Bethel, 1945 Chaplain-USA, 1946 Belton, 1948 Startex, 1952 Graniteville, 1956 
Providence, 1960 Columbia-Bethel, 1962 Central Charge, 1966 Platt Spring-Mt. Horeb, 
1971 Matthews, 1975 Edgefield, 1978 O’Neal Street, 1979 Disability, 1980 Retired, 
1986 Galloway Memorial. 1110 Marshall Road, Greenwood 29646 (R) 864-227-6354 
 Hipp, John Wesley – FE, OT 1976, FE 1979, SC: 1976 In School, 1978 Aiken-St. John’s 
Associate, 1979 Wagener, 1984 Adnah, 1990 Saluda-St. Paul, 1994 Chapin, 2001 First 
Conway, 02/07/2003 Chaplain, United States Army Reserves, 2004 Bethel, Charleston, 
2010 Orangeburg District Superintendent, 2012 Florence District Superintendent. PO 
Box 408, Florence 29503-0408 (O) 843-669-5992 (R) 843-407-5933 (F) 843-673-9883 
 Hodge, Anthony – FE, PM 1994, FE 1996, NGA: 1992 Travis Chapel (SLP), 1993 Allen 
Temple (SLP), SC: 1994 Harleyville Parish, 1996 Walterboro Parish, 1999 New Life 
UMC, 2004 St. James, Goose Creek, 2012 Cumberland. 1825 Brandon Drive, Florence 
29505 (O) 843-662-2904 (R) 843-662-2940 (F) 843-662-6663 
 Hodges, Lamonte Darnell – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Toby-Mount Nebo Charge. 5589 
Augusta Highway, Smoaks 29481 (R) 843-562-2916 
a  Hoin, Jon August – FL, FL 2015, SC: 2015 St. Matthews Charge. 1904 Bridges Street, 
St. Matthews 29135 (R) 704-839-3953 
 Holder, Shelly Anne – FD, PD 2006, FD 2011, SC: 2006 St. Luke, Hartsville, Minister of 
Youth and Programming, 12/13/2012 Transitional leave, 04/28/2013 Minister to 
Youth & Children, First, Lancaster, 2013 First Church, Lancaster, Minister to Youth 
and Children. PO Box 608, Lancaster 29721 (O) 803-283-8406 (R) 843-206-8659 
(F) 803-286-8680 
 Holler, Adlai Stephen (Steve) – FE, OT 1982, FE 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 Poplar-
Antioch-Salem, 1985 Division of Chaplains, 1993 Armenia, 1997 Francis Asbury, 2000 
Wayne, 2004 Grace, Pickens, 2009 Trinity, Spartanburg, 2014 Trinity, Sumter. 626    
Norwood St., Spartanburg 29302 (O) 864-585-4884 (R) 864-541-7267 (F) 864-585-3851 
 Holler, John Emory Jr. – RE, OT 1975, FE 1979, RE 2013, SC: 1975 Columbia-Main 
Street Associate, 1978 Norway Charge, 1982 Latimer Memorial, 1984 LOA, 1985      
Trenholm Road Associate, 1987 Shady Grove, 1992 Trenholm Road Associate, 1999 
Minister of Counseling-Trenholm Road, 2006 President and CEO Epworth Children’s 
Home, 2013 Retired, 2013 President and CEO Epworth Children’s Home (RSY). PO Box 
50466, Columbia 29250 (O) 803-256-7394 (R) 803-254-5357 (F) 803-212-4798 
a  Holmes, Eugene Covington – RE, OT 1956, FE 1958, N MS: 1956, RE 1996. SC: 1958 
Spartanburg-Bethel Associate, 1960 Nichols, 1964 Suber Marshall Memorial, 1968 
Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1972 Hartsville-Wesley, 1977 Virginia Wingard Memorial, 1980 
Conway-First, 1981 Broad Street, 1985 Seneca-St. Mark, 1993 Mauldin, 1996 Retired. 
1355 Raintree Drive, Columbia 29212-1546 (R) 803-407-2284 
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a  Holt, Arthur Hardin – RE, OT 1977, FE 1980, RE 2012, SC: 1977 Irmo-Union Associate, 
1981 Saluda Circuit, 1984 Edgefield, 1987 Francis Asbury, 1992 Mt. Holly, 1998 Church 
of the Covenant, 2004 Memorial, 2012 Retired, 05/01/2015 St. James (SP) (RSY). 857 
Affirmed Drive, Boiling Springs 29316 (O) 864-285-4289 (R) 864-285-4289 
 Holtzclaw, Kitty Cooper – FE, PM 1997, FE 2000, SC: 1997 Appointed to attend school, 1998 
Emma Gray, 2001 Buncombe Street Associate, 2005 Mountain View, 2010 Broad Street. 
PO Box 204, Clinton 29325 (O) 864-833-0177 (R) 864-833-0317 (F) 864-833-5470 
a  Hood, James Franklin – RE, OT 1960, FE 1962, RE 1997 Holston: 1961, SC: 1962 
Smoaks, 1965 Bogansville, 1968 Liberty-Cherokee Springs, 1973 Pamplico, 1978 
Moncks Corner, 1983 Easley-First, 1985 Latta-Floyd Dale, 1989 Fort Mill-St. John’s, 
1993 Surfside, 1994 Bethlehem, 1997 Retired. 612 Rumble Wood Lane, Seymour 
TN 37865 (O) 865-609-2843 (R) 865-609-2843 
 Hood, Michael James – FE, PE 2004, FE 2007, SC: 2004 Bethany-Zoar, 2008 New 
Church Start-Grace Point, 2010 Barnwell Charge, 2015 Platt Springs. 3215 Platt 
Springs, West Columbia 29170 (O) 803-794-3415 (F) 803-794-7003 
 Hook, Darren Cleveland – FE, SP 1998, PE 2000, FE 2003, SC: 1998 Friendship, 2000 
Grace, Abbeville, 2007 Covenant, Greer. 1310 Old Spartanburg Road, Greer 29650 
(O) 864-244-3162 (R) 864-236-8592 (F) 864-244-5191 
 Hooker, Amiri Bernard – FE, PM 1997, FE 2000, SC: 1997 New Harmony, 2002 Springtown, 
2007 St. John-Wesley Chapel. 543 Laurel Street, Lake City 29560 (O) 219-232-9673    
(R) 843-956-5007 
 Hooks, John Quinn II – OF, OD 2013, SC: 2013 Scranton-St. John (SY). 1907 S. 
Church Street, Scranton 29591 (O) 843-389-4397 (R) 843-389-2489 
 Hoover, Robert Eugene – PL, PL 03/01/2003, LP20 2010, PL 2013, SC: 03/01/2003 
Dorchester Circuit, 2010 Not Appointed, 2013 Hendersonville Charge. 1342 Cypress 
Campground Road, Ridgeville 29472 (R) 843-688-5356 
a  Hope, Donald Jerome – RE, OT 1963, FE 1966, RE 1999, SC: 1963 In School, 1964 
Utica-Fairview, 1968 Toxaway, 1973 Simpsonville-Bethel, 1977 Prosperity Charge, 
1987 Zoar, 1992 Travelers Rest, 1998 Mt Zion (Central), 1999 Retired, 1999 Few’s 
Chapel (RSY). 400 Webber Road, Apt. E-2-1, Spartanburg 29307 (O) 864-579-8541 
(R) 864-579-8541 
a  Hopper, Richard Douglas – RE, PL 1959, OT 1960, FE 1968, RE 2007, SC: 1960 Bel-
ton Mill-Mt. Bethel, 1961 In School, 1963 Discontinued, 1966 Charleston-John Wes-
ley Associate, 1967 Stallsville, 1970 Bethune, 1971 Sumter-Trinity Associate, 1972 
Woodside-Holroyd, 1974 Withdrawn, 1985 LP Asbury Charge, 1986 Readmitted, 
Lake View, 1990 Salem-St. Andrews, 1994 Epworth, 10/01/98 Zoar, 02/16/04 Mt. 
Bethel-Porter’s Chapel, 2004 Wesley Chapel, Lydia, 2007 Retired. 140 Pershing 
Street, Spartanburg 29302 (O) 864-582-3181 (R) 864-582-3181 
a  Hopper, Robert Charles – RE, PM 1962, FE 1964, Honorable Location 1980, FL 1993, 
Reinstated FE 1995, RE 2004, SC: 1962 In School, 1964 Cherokee Place Associate, 
1968 Charleston Intercity Ministries, 1973 Comm. on Alcoholism, 1980 Honorable 
Location, 1993 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier, 1999 Hopewell, 2004 Retired. 15 Gray 
Mist Lane, Sylva NC 28779 (R) 828-631-3219 
 Horne, Robert Wayne – FE, OT 1981, FE 1985, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 Mill Creek, 
1985 Buncombe Street Associate, 1988 Johnston-Harmony, 1992 St. Mark, 1998 
Aldersgate-Greenville, 2007 Trenholm Road, 2013 Union, Irmo. PO Box 705, Irmo 
29063 (O) 803-781-3013 (R) 803-543-8461 (F) 803-781-3034 
 Horres, Randall Walter – FL, PL 2005, FL 2009, SC: 2005 Hood’s Chapel, 2009 New 
Hope, Ridgeville. 1253 Jedburg Road, Summerville 29483 (O) 843-688-4673        
(R) 843-762-3555 
 Houston, Donald Mitchell (Mitch) – FE, OT 1976, FE 1979, SC: 1976 In School, 1978 
Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1979 Olanta, 1982 Florence-Central Associate, 1983 
Knightsville, 1985 Pendleton, 1990 Central, 1994 Wesley, 2000 Carteret Street, 2006 
Salem, Irmo. PO Box 237, Ballentine 29002 (O) 803-781-1626 (R) 803-781-6565       
(F) 803-781-4476 
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a  Hovis, Doris Nordan – RL, PL 2001, R 2004, SC: 2001 Van Wyck, 2004 Retired. 2084 
Country Club Drive, PO Box 2042, Lancaster 29721 (R) 803-285-3708 
 Howell, Jeremy Lawton – FE, FL 1997, PM 1999, FE 2001, SC: 1997 Cherokee Place, 2001 
Daniel Island, 2002 North Mount Pleasant, 2006 Union, 2009 First Church, Harleyville, 
2013 Bethel, Oswego. 1115 Red Apple Lane, Sumter 29153 (O) 803-469-2452     
(R) 803-469-2223 
 Howell, Richard Reber (Ricky) Jr. – FE, FL 2005, PE 2006, FE 2009, SC: 2005 St. 
Matthew Circuit, 2009 Tabernacle-Dawsey (1/2), 2009 Director, Francis Marion  
Wesley Foundation (1/2), 2012 Director, Wesley Foundation, Winthrop University. 
PO Box 5009, Rock Hill 29733 (O) 803-327-5640 (R) 843-601-3724 
 Howell, Robert Joseph (Bob) Jr. – FE, OT 1981, FE 1984, SC: 1978 Bethune, 1982 
Buncombe Street Associate, 1985 Blythewood, 1993 Florence-St. Paul, 1998 Bethany, 
Summerville. 118 W 3rd South Street, Summerville 29483-5918 (O) 843-873-1230     
(R) 843-330-8008 (F) 843-873-1937 
 Howle, George Kenneth – FE, OT 1982, FE 1984, SC: 1982 St. Matthew Circuit, 1986 
Wagener, 1990 Cokesbury-Hodges, 1991 Associate St. John’s, Aiken, 1994 Kingstree, 
2000 Clemson, 2005 St. John’s, Aiken, 2014 Greenville District Superintendent.                
6 Whitehawk Court, Greenville 29607 (O) 864-233-3611 (F) 864-242-1272 
 Howle, John David – PE, FL 2011, PE 2014, SC: 2011 Rembert-St. John, 2012 
Cowpens Charge, 2015 Salem-Bethel. 2700 White Horse Road, Greenville 29611 
(O) 864-269-1191 (R) 864-770-5584 
a  Hucks, Fladger Levon – RE, OT 1978, FE 1981, RE 2004, SC: 1978 In School, 1979 
Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs, 1983 New Zion Charge, 1985 Sandy Springs-Zion 
Charge, 1987 Aiken-St. John’s Associate, 1991 LOA, 11/18/92 Tranquil-Center-
Spring Branch, 2004 Retired. 2973 Highway 129, Galivants Ferry 29544-6805       
(O) 843-358-5608 (R) 843-358-5608 
a  Hudson, Blaine Steven – RE, OT 1969, FE 1971, RE 2005, C: 1969 In School, 1970 
Walterboro Associate, 1973 Kings Mountain Chapel, 1978 Zion-Zoar, 1980 St. John-
Dalzell, 1990 St. James, 1997 Bethel Park, 2005 Retired, 11/01/2005 Orange Circuit 
(RSY), 2007 Waterloo (RSY). 306 Hickory Heights Drive, Gray Court 29645          
(O) 803-677-3551 (R) 864-575-2018 
 Hudson, Elizabeth McKay Timms (Betty Kay) – PL, PL 2012, SC: 2012 Lynnwood. 
1753 Lynwood Drive, Lancaster 29720 (O) 803-283-7857 (R) 803-285-1068 
 Hudson, Kathy Priest – FE, FL 2008, PE 2009, FE 2012, SC: 2008 Grace, Lancaster, 
2012 John Wesley, Charleston, Associate. 626 Savannah Highway, Charleston 
29407 (O) 843-766-5596 (R) 843-991-9562 (F) 843-766-9983 
 Hudson-Jacoby, Wendy Timms – FE, OE 2011, Transferred in as FE 2013, SC: 2011 
North Charleston. 1125 E. Montague Avenue, North Charleston 29405-4799         
(O) 843-744-6669 (R) 843-530-5686 (F) 843-744-6669 
a  Huff, Archie Vernon (AV) – RE, OT 1960, FE 1962, RE 2003, SC: 1960 In School, 1962 
Washington Street Associate, 1966 In School, 1968 Furman University, 2003 Retired. 
30 Glenrose Avenue, Greenville 29617-6214 (O) 864-294-2182 (R) 864-834-9726 
 Huggins, Joseph Robert (Bob) – FL, SP 2001, FL 01/01/2003, SC: 2001 Trio, 2009 St. 
John, Sumter, 2015 Mount Pleasant, Pomaria. 2442 Mt. Pleasant Road, Pomaria 
29126 (O) 803-321-9218 (R) 803-276-0958 
 Huggins, Leonard Jr. – FE, OT 1980, FE 1985, SC: 1979 North Charge, 1980 Rowesville 
Parish, 1981 In School, 1982 Pendleton Charge, 1985 Thompson Centennial, 
09/01/86 Bennettsville Parish, 1990 Bamberg Parish, 1995 Friendship Kingstree, 
2005 New Covenant, Bowman, 2013 Johns Island Parish. 2419 Bohicket Road, 
Johns Island 29455 (O) 843-559-0342 
a  Hughes, Elizabeth Chestnut (Betty) – RE, PM 1986, FE 1989, RE 2002, SC: 1985 
Golightly-Tabernacle, 1987 Dawsey, 1989 Latta-St. Andrew, 1993 Pamplico/
Prospect, 1997 Indian Field, 2002 Retired. 24 21st Avenue, Isle of Palms 29451-
2302 (R) 843-364-4028 
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a  Hughes, Jessie Clark – RE, OT 1975, FE 1978, RE 2001, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Bucks-
ville Circuit, 1980 Capers Chapel-New Hope, 1982 Jonesville, 1987 Scranton-St. John, 
1989 Latta-St. Andrew, 1993 Bethlehem, 1995 Asbury Charge, 1997 Walterboro Charge, 
2001 Retired, (RSY) Walterboro Charge. 24 21st Avenue, Isle of Palms 29451-2302      
(R) (843) 364-4027 
a  Hughes, William Steve – RL, PL 1986, RL 2007, SC: 1986 Cades-Cameron, 2007   
Retired, 2015 Old Johnsonville (RL) (1/4 time). 110 Wagon Wheel, Surfside Beach 
29575 (O) 843-386-3655 (R) 843-354-9021 
a  Huguley, Rebecca Jean – FE, PE 2002, FE 2005, SC: 2002 Newberry Circuit, 2004 El Bethel, 
Spartanburg, 2006 St. Paul, Chesterfield, 2012 Bethel Park, 2014 Ware Shoals-Harmony. 
82 Harmony Road, Ware Shoals 29692 (O) 864-861-3471 (R) 864-861-3471 
 Humphries, Charles Brian – PE, FL 2012, PE 2014, SC: 2012 Grace, Lancaster. PO 
Box 418, Lancaster 29721 (O) 803-283-2668 (R) 803-286-7074 
 Humphries, Heather Bridges – FE, PE 2006, FE 2009, SC: 2006 Trinity, Spartanburg, 
Associate, 2012 Tabernacle, Lancaster. 2055 N. Rocky River Rd., Lancaster 29720 
(O) 803-286-4595 (R) 803-286-7074 (F) 803-286-4595 
 Hunsucker, Carlton Wesley (Carl) – FE, SP 1988, PM 1993, FE 1997, SC: 1988 Bucksville 
Circuit, 1991 Mullins Circuit, 1998 Main St./Pine Grove, 2000 Trinity, Conway, 2010 
St. John’s, Fort Mill, 2014 St. Mark. 550 Hwy. 72-By-pass NW, Greenwood 29649 
(O) 864-229-5416 (R) 864-229-2027 (F) 864-229-1530 
 Hunter, James Campbell (Jim) – RE, PM 1984, FE 1986, RE 2015, SC: 1983 Bethlehem-
Tabor, 1984 Chiquola-Donalds, 1986 Marion First Associate, 1989 Faith, 1995 
Leave of Absence, 1996 Greene Street-Epworth Memorial, 1999 Epworth Memorial, 
2005 Leesville, 2007 Hibben, 2015 Retired. 502 McKenzie Way South, Old Fort NC 
28762 (R) 828 668 4735 
a  Hunter, James Elmo III – RE, OT 1958, FE 1961, RE 1998 SC: 1958 In School, 1960 
Sumter-Trinity Associate, 1961 Whitney, 1963 Chaplain-Prof Spartanburg Methodist 
College, 1967 Honorable Location, 1968 Buncombe Street Associate, 1972 
Whitmire, 1977 North Charleston, 1982 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1986 Spartanburg 
DS, 1992 North Augusta-Grace, 1998 Retired. 1246 Shadow Way, Greenville 29615 
(R) 864-286-1525 
 Hunter, Kathryn O’Shields – RE, SP 1995, PM 1997, FE 2000, RE 2015, SC: SP 1995 
Mt. Pleasant, 1998 Mt. Pleasant/St. Luke, 2000 Interim Chaplain Columbia College, 
2001 Shady Grove, 2007 Hibben, 2015 Retired. 502 McKenzie Way South, Old Fort 
NC 28762 
 Hunter, Keith – FE, PL 1990, SP 1992, PM 1996, FE 1999, SC: 1990 Lake Point, 1992 
Greeleyville Parish, 1994 Anderson Circuit, 1997 York-St. James, 2003 Wesley, 
Ladson, 2009 Wesley, Yonges Island. 5100 Baptist Hill Road, Hollywood 29449    
(O) 843-889-8415 (R) 843-889-1791 (F) 843-889-8415 
 Huss, Donald Edwin (Eddie) Jr. – FD, OD 08/15/2011, Transferred in 09/01/2012, SC: 
08/15/2011 Shandon Minister of Music. 3407 Devine Street, Columbia 29205        
(O) 803-256-8383 (R) 336-870-0534 (F) 803--256-0433 
a  Hutchins, Charles Anthony – RD, FD 1999, RD 2002. 2002 Retired. PO Box 1883, 
Greeneville TN 37744 (O) 803-776-6882 (R) 423-638-9267 (F) 423-638-9267 
 Hyatt, James Lewis (Jim) Jr. – RE, OT 1964, FE 1966, RE 1999, SC: 1963 Lebanon-
Kings Chapel, 1966 Adnah-Antioch, 1971 Pacolet, 1976 Duncan Acres, 1978 Clinton-
Broad Street, 1981 Bennettsville-First, 1986 Woodland, 1991 Columbia-Main Street. 
1999 Retired, 11/21/2010 Hopewell UMC (Lakeview Charge) (RSY), 2013 Antioch 
(RSY), 2014 Antioch-New Bethel (RSY). 158 Busbee Street, Conway 29526         
(O) 843-222-9146 (R) 843-222-9146 
a  Hyder, Larry Richard – RE, SP 1989, PM 1991, FE 1996, RE 2013, SC: 1989 Golightly-
Tabernacle, 1992 Kelton, 1999 Ben Avon/Glendale, 2005 Ben Avon-Roebuck, 2007 
Hickory Grove Charge, 2013 Retired. 611 Overcreek Road, Chesnee 29323          
(O) 864-266-5079 (R) 864-266-5079 
a  Inabinet, Charles Reed – RE, OT 1966, FE 1968, RE 2008, SC: 1966 In School, 1968 
Olar, 1972 Lando, 1976 Aldersgate-India Hook, 1980 Cheraw-First, 1989 Marion-
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First, 1994 Surfside, 2008 Retired. 1314 Cherry Drive N, Surfside Beach 29575    
(O) 843-238-2894 (R) 843-238-2894 
 Inman, David Carroll – FE, SP 1994, PM 1997, FE 1999, SC: 1994 St. Paul, 1998    
Catawba, 2002 South Lancaster Charge, 2003 Montgomery Memorial, 2007 Epting 
Memorial-Lebanon Charge, 2011 Hopewell. 3734 Heyward Hough Road, Lancaster 
29720 (O) 803-286-4999 (R) 803-286-4998 (F) 803-286-4981 
a  Ivey, James Wallace (Jim) – RE, PM 1986, FE 1990, RE 2008, SC: 1981 Carlisle-
Gilliam Chapel, 1986 Union-Unity, 1989 Estill-Black Swamp Charge, 1993 Bluffton, 
2002 Cannon’s Campground, 2006 Kings Mountain Chapel, 2008 Retired, 2008 
Jonesville-New Hope (RSY). PO Box 787, Jonesville 29353 (O) 864-251-2535         
(R) 864-427-2596 
 Ivey, Ruth Ann – RD, FD 1997, RD 12/31/2007, SC: 1991 Minister of Christian Education, 
Bethany, 12/31/2007 Retired. 204 East 4th South Street, Summerville 29483          
(R) 843-871-5252 
 Jackson, Cassandra Pasley – FE, OT 1982, FE 1984, SC: 1982 St. Mark-Mt. Zion, 1985 
LOA, 1986 Hartsville-Alcot, 1990 Cowpens Parish, 1991 Pleasant View-Silver Hill, 
1995 Camden First, 2000 Wesley/Pinopolis, 2002 Rock Hill Central Charge, 2007 
South Greenville. 104 Williamsburg Drive, Greenville 29605 (O) 864-297-8463        
(R) 864-277-0085 (F) 864-297-8463 
a  Jackson, Jerry Dean – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Fairmont. 415 Springwood Drive,     
Spartanburg 29302 (O) 864-948-1622 (R) 864-680-3017 
a  James, David George – RE, AM 1992, PM 1994, FE 1996, RE 2014, SC: (OD) 1990 Ann 
Hope, 1994 Sandy Springs-Zion, 1997 Arcadia/Saxon, 2000 Piedmont, 2006         
Stallsville, 2014 Retired. 255 Stallsville Road, Summerville 29485 (O) 843-875-7050     
(R) 843-871-9912 (F) 843-851-9370 
 James, Frank Vertell – FE, PM 1993, FE 1998, SC: 1993 Orangeburg Circuit, 1998 St. 
Paul, 2008 Mount Carmel, 2010 Orangeburg Parish, 2015 St. Stephen. 2920 
Lakeside Drive, Orangeburg 29118 (R) 803-937-5790 
 James, Franklin Delano – PL, PL 2001, SC: 2001 St. Paul, Morrisville, 2013 Lynchburg Parish, 
2014 St. Michael. PO Box 1, Cades 29518-0001 (O) 843-382-5213 (R) 843-382-4379 
 James, Joseph Ralph Jr. – FE, SP 1990, PM 1991, FE 1994, SC: 1990 Lowndesville 
Charge, 1992 Ocean Grove, 1995 Goose Creek, 1998 Asbury-St. James, 2003 India 
Hook, 2008 Buford Street, 2012 Cayce. 1600 Twelfth Street, Cayce 29033             
(O) 803-794-3200 (R) 803-517-9004 (F) 803-794-6191 
 James, Katherine Lewis (Kathy) – FD, FD 1997, SC: 1996 Director of Program, Grace, 
8/15/99 Director of Program, Bethel, Charleston, 2003 Family Leave, 08/01/03 
Online Christian Education Training Program Columbia College, 08/01/04 Program 
Administrator for CE Columbia College (1/4), 08/01/04 Director of Congregational 
Life, Philadelphia, Fort Mill (3/4), 11/15/2005 Connectional Ministries Congregational 
Specialist, 2012 Director, S.C. Conference Connectional Ministries. 4908 Colonial Drive, 
Suite 108, Columbia 29203 (O) 803-786-9486 (F) 803-735-8793 
 James, Lindora Flemming – PL, PL 2009, SC: 2009 Kennedyville, 2013 Shiloh, Darlington, 
2015 Mars Bluff. 915 S. Firetower Road, Florence 29506 (O) 843-669-0133           
(R) 843-662-7054 (F) 843-662-0310 
a  James, Robert Earl – RE, OT 1954, FE 1956, RE 1995, SC: 1954 In School, 1956 St. 
Stephen, 1960 Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1965 York-Trinity, 1969 Virginia Wingard  Memorial, 
1974 Aiken-St. John’s, 1984 Greenville-Aldersgate, 1987 Charleston-Bethel, 1995 
Retired. 80 Satterwaite Road, Lake Junaluska NC 287459782 (R) 828-452-1279 
 James, William Simon – RA, PL 1980, AM 1996, RA 2013, SC: 1980 Jeremiah, 1982 
Jeremiah-Mt. Seal, 1999 Shiloh Darlington, 2010 Kingstree East, 2013 Retired, 2014 
Associate, Lynchburg Parish (RSY), 2015 Greeleyville Parish (RSY). 1153 Kindale 
Park Road, Kingstree 29556-5192 (O) 843-426-2497 (R) 843-382-5795 
 Jamieson-Ogg, Catherine (Cathy) – FE, PM, PM 1988, FE 1994, SC: 1988 In School, 
1989 Holston Conf., 1993 Marion-Shiloh, 1996 Chaplain Columbia College, 2000 
Trenholm Road Associate, 2001 Trinity, Blythewood, 2014 Columbia District       
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Superintendent. 4908 Colonial Drive. Suite 124, Columbia 29203 (O) 803-786-9486        
(R) 803-463-1463 (F) 803-735-8799 
a  Jamison, Louis Dwight – RE, OT 1963, FE 1966, RE 2006, SC: 1960 Valley Falls, 1961 
Valley Falls-Fingerville, 1963 In School, 1965 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1969 Grover, 1973 
Boone Hill-Knightsville, 1977 Isle of Palms, 1978 Pleasant Hill, 1983 Spartanburg-El 
Bethel, 1985 Buford Charge, 1988 Travelers Rest, 1992 Inman, 1996 St. George, 
2000 Aldersgate, 2006 Retired, 2007 Golightly-Tabernacle (RSY). 34 Coastline 
Drive, Inman 29349 (O) 864-497-4102 (R) 864-497-4102 
 Jayroe, Richard Carl – PL, PL 1998, SC: 1998 Johnsonville Circuit. 800 Benvenue   
Avenue, Georgetown 29440-9124 (O) 843-546-3633 (R) 843-546-8664 
 Jeffcoat, Ronnie Lee – FE, PL 2004, PE 2010, FE 2015, SC: 2004 Greenwood-Ninety 
Six, 2011 Rock Hill South Charge (1/2), 2015 Mechanicsville. 709 Haverhill Court, 
West Columbia 29169 (O) 803-428-3945 (R) 803-428-6262 (F) 803-428-3962 
 Jefferson, Ethel Gethers – RE, PM 1994, FE 1997 RE 2010, SC: 1994 Seneca Circuit, 
1997 New Beginning, 2004 Ehrhardt Circuit, 2007 Involuntary LOA, 2010 Retired. 
PO Box 895, Moncks Corner 29461 (R) 843-899-2945 
a  Jeffries, Nicholas Anderson – FD, PD 2006, FD 2010, SC: 2006 Camp Chestnut Ridge, 
Efland, NC. 4150 Camp Chestnut Ridge Road, Efland NC 27243 (R) 919-338-2820 
a  Jenkins, Jane Driver – RE, OT 1978, FE 1981, RE 2013, SC: 1978 In School, 1979 
Walnut Grove, 1984 Grace-Apalache, 1989 Few’s Chapel-Jackson Grove, 1990 Owings-
Bramlett, 1994 Northside-Piedmont Park, 1998 Cayce, 1999 St. Paul, Ninety Six, 2001, 
Beaumont/Whitney, 2004 Landrum, 2013 Retired, 2013 Immanuel, Wellford (RSY). 218 
Bird Mountain Ridge, Landrum 29356 (O) 864-457-2230 (R) 864-457-2230 
a  Jenkins, Larry Alfred – RE, OT 1966, FE 1968, RE 2002, SC: 1965 Great Falls-Asbury, 
1968 Lando, 1972 St. James-Eureka, 1973 Chester-Wesley Memorial, 1978 Providence, 
1981 Rock Hill-Main Street, 1982 Indian Field, 1985 El Bethel, 1988 Duncan Acres, 1992 
Bethlehem, 1994 Marion-First, 1998 Main Street, 2002 Retired, 2004 Harris-Ebenezer 
(RSY), 2014 Liberty (RSY). 400 Webber Road, Apt. H1-4, Spartanburg 29307       
(O) 864-308-8584 (R) 864-308-8584 
 Jenkins, Linda Tedder – PL, PL 1995 SC: 1995 New Zion. 1999 Richburg, 2003 Richburg-
Pleasant Grove. 1639 Shytle Road, York 29745 (O) 803-526-1706 (R) 803-684-5996 
 Jenkins-Jackson, Tarnishia Vanarda – FE, PL 2007, PE 2010, FE 2012, SC: 2007 
Fairfield, 2010 Greer Circuit, 2012 All Saints Charge. PO Box 42, Russellville 29476 
(O) 843-567-2578 (R) 843-567-4361 
a  Jennings, Charles Thomas – RA, FL 1986, RA 2002, SC: 1986 Chester Circuit, 1989 
Kershaw Charge, 1992 Antioch, 1996 Quinby, 1998 Goose Creek, 2000 Arcadia/
Saxon, 2002 Retired. 3874 Camden Drive, Myrtle Beach 29588-7859 (O) 843-236-9571 
(R) 843-236-9571 
 Jeter, Narcie McClendon – FE, PE 2005, FE 2008, SC: 2005 Campus Ministry Associ-
ate, Emory University, 2006 Director, Wesley Foundation Winthrop University, 
07/01/2012 Director, Wesley Foundation, University of Florida. 1380 W. University 
Ave., Gainesville FL 32603 (O) 352-372-8183 (R) 803-493-7288 (F) 352-337-0070 
 Joens, Cathy Louise Woodcock – FD, FD 1998, SC: Director of Christian Education, 
Aldersgate, Greenville, 2009 Congregational Specialist. 102 Adelaide Drive, Greenville 
29615 (O) 864-940-1893 (R) 86-89634-346 
a  Joens, Janet Kaye Chapin – RE, PM 1988, FE 1991, RE 09/26/2002, SC: 1988 Walnut 
Grove, 1998 Sabbatical Leave, 1999 Associate, Mauldin, 2001 Family Leave, 
09/26/2002 Retired. PO Box 283, Tryon NC 28782 
 Johnson, Angela Renee – FD, PD 2012, FD 2015, GA: 08/01/2012 Minister of Youth, 
Lithia Springs, GA (1/2), 04/15/2013 (1/2)Wesley Foundation Director, Georgia State 
University and (1/2)Staff Lithia Springs UMC. 5653 Ridgedale Trace, Mableton GA 
30126 (O) 404-824-4411 (R) 864-386-0358 
 Johnson, Charles Luther Sr. – RE, OT 1967, FE 1969, RE 2012, SC: 1967 In School, 
1968 Greer Circuit, 1969 Staff Claflin College, 1973 Clover, 1976 Kingstree-Mt. Zion, 
1984 Rock Hill DS, 1990 Clemson, 1995 Director, CCOM, 2004 Greenville District 
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Superintendent, 2012 Retired, 09/01/2014 Bethel (Bethel-St. Paul) (RSY). PO Box 
9202, Greenville 29604-9202 (R) 864-603-1236 
 Johnson, Cheryl Giles – PE, LP20 2010, PL 2011, PE 2015, SC: 2011 Lynchburg Parish, 
Associate, 2013 Kennedyville, 2015 St. James, Sumter. 500 Baptist Road, Hemingway 
29554 (R) 843-250-0298 
 Johnson, Franklin Herman – RE, OT 1967, FE 1971, RE 1998 SC: 1963 Shiloh-Mt. 
Joshua, 1964 New Haven-Springhill, 1966 Lake City Circuit, 1968 West Camden, 
1971 Seneca Circuit, 1975 Bethesda-St. Mary, 1978 Centenary-Kingsville, 1984 
Clover Parish, 1986 Camden Charge, 1990 New Francis Brown-Enoch Chapel, 1994 
Johns Island, Wesley, 1998 Retired, Associate, Enoch Chapel/Grove Hall (RSY), 
2004 Associate, St. Thomas Charge (RSY). 1828 Greenmore Drive, Charleston 
29407-3520 (R) 843-571-2468 
 Johnson, Hal Bruce – PL, SY, PL 2002, SC: 1999 Golden Grove/Moore’s Chapel (SY), 
2002 Williamston Charge, 2007 Friends in Christ. PO Box 521, Chesnee 29323    
(O) 864-386-0358 (R) 864-228-0050 
 Johnson, Lee Marott – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 St. Paul-Elliott. 500 Baptist Road,         
Hemingway 29554 (O) 803-428-3149 (R) 843-250-0298 
 Johnson, Mary Louise – FE, PE 2008, FE 2010, SC: 2008 Mount Beulah, 2011 St. 
James, Sumter, 2015 College Place. 34 Ward Court, Columbia 29223 (O) 803-754-5342 
(R) 803-727-0251 (F) 803-786-8165 
 Johnson, Scott Allen – FE, PE 2006, FE 2009, SC: 2006 Christ Associate, 2008 Union, 
Conway, 2014 Associate, Belin Memorial. PO Box 528, Murrells Inlet 29576          
(O) 843-651-5099 (R) 843-504-0935 
a  Johnston, James Willard (Jim) Jr. – RE, OT 1973, FE 1975, RE 2006, SC: 1973 Bethel
-Cokesbury, 1975 Newberry-Trinity, 1976 LOA, 1977 Conf. Evangelist, 1980 Gilbert, 
1984 Sumter-St. Mark, 1989 Red Bank, 1994 Cannon’s Campground, 2002 St. 
Mark, Greenwood, 2006 Retired, 2015 Buford Street (RSY). 120 E Buford Street, 
Gaffney 29340 (O) 864-489-7183 (R) 864-680-0114 (F) 864-489-7184 
 Jones, Alfonza Sr. – FL, PL 1988, FL 2004, SC: 1988 Cottageville Parish, 2002 Jericho, 
Cottageville, 2008 Greater St. Paul. 1205 County Line Road, Cross 29436             
(O) 843-753-2247 (R) 803-492-8830 (F) 843-753-2107 
 Jones, Andrew Thomas (Andy) – PD, PD 2014, SC: 2014 Chaplain, Agape Hospice 
Spartanburg. 115 Oakleaf Drive, Spartanburg 29301 (O) 864-591-2004 
 Jones, Joel Robert – FE, OT 1979, FE 1984, SC: 1978 Lamar Circuit, 1979 In School, 1980 
Trenholm Road Associate, 1982 Cameron Charge, 1986 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier, 
1990 Hemingway Circuit, 1993 Pisgah, 2001 Ashland, 2012 Simpsonville. 403 Hillpine 
Drive, Simpsonville 29681 (O) 864-967-3071 (R) 864-963-5333 (F) 864-963-8722 
 Jones, Karen Hanyea Lail – FD, PD 2009, FD 2011, SC: 2009 Central, Spartanburg, 
Minister of Christian Education. 233 North Church Street, Spartanburg 29306        
(O) 864-582-7263 (R) 803-546-4230 (F) 864-582-6944 
a  Jones, Phil Mace – RE, OT 1953, FE 1955, RE 1995, SC: 1951 Rock Hill-St. John’s 
Associate, N GA: 1952, 1953 In School, 1955 Newberry-Trinity, 1959 Woodford, 
1961 Victor, 1965 Simpsonville, 1970 Batesburg, 1974 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1978 
Charleston-Bethel, 1987 Sumter-Trinity, 1995 Retired, 1999 Bethune Hartsville 
(RSY). The Oaks, PO Box 9005, Orangeburg 29116 (R) 803-531-1836 
a  Jones, Thomas Charles (Thom) Jr. – RE, OT 1957, FE 1959, RE 2001 SC: 1957 Cherokee 
Place Associate, 1959 Catawba-Van Wyck, 1963 Aiken-Charles Wesley, 1966 Mill 
Creek, 1971 Main Street Associate, 1974 Bd. of Discipleship, 1979 LOA, 1980 Platt 
Springs, 1994 Ashland, 2001 Retired. 1205 Pembrook Drive, West Columbia 29170-
3516 (R) 803-794-1383 
a  Jones, William Alford – RL, PL 01/23/05, LP20 2007, PL 01/01/2010, RL 2012, SC: 
01/23/05 St. Michael, 2007 Not Appointed, 01/01/2010 Marion Parish, 2012 Retired. 
PO Box 1013, Marion 29571-1013 (R) 843-423-4705 
 Jordan, John David – PL, PL 2007, SC: 2007 Shiloh, W. Columbia-Cayce, 2012 North 
Columbia Charge. 736 Campground Road, Columbia 29203 (R) 803-791-7897 
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 Jordan, Stephen Ray (Steve) – FE, OC 1987, PM 1989, FE 1991, SC: 1987 Bennettsville-
First Associate, 1991 Centenary-Conway, 1996 Union-Conway, 2000 Main Street, 
McColl-Pine Grove, 2002 First, Hemingway, 2006 Wayne, 2009 Jefferson, 2014 Bethle-
hem, Pamplico. 3644 Bay Road, Pamplico 29583 (O) 843-493-5294 (R) 843-493-1188 
 Josey, Roberta Cabbagestalk – RE, OT 1985, FE 1988, RE 2013, SC: 1985 Aiken-
Wesley, 1991 Friendship, 1995 Timmonsville-Providence, 2012 Franklin-Orange 
Grove, 2013 Retired. 271 Poulas Street, Sumter 29150 (R) 803-747-7189 
 Kanipe, Clarence Earl (Smoke) Jr. – FE, OT 1982, FE 1986, SC: 1982 In School, 1983 LOA, 
1984 Greenville-Aldersgate Associate, 1986 Advent, 2001 St. James, 2007 Mauldin. PO 
Box 481, Mauldin 29662 (O) 864-288-4728 (R) 864-458-8462 (F) 864-288-0079 
 Keck, Steven Paul – FE, SP 2001, PE 2008, FE 2010, SC: 2001 Gray Court-Trinity, 
11/01/2002 Green Pond, 2010 Johnston-Harmony. PO Box 186, Johnston 29832  
(O) 803-275-4885 (R) 803-275-2260 
 Keely, Robert Paul – FL, PL 2009, FL 2012, SC: 12/01/2009 Monaghan, 2012 Green Pond, 
Gray Court. 147 Stoddard Road, Gray Court 29645 (O) 864-862-2668 (R) 864-963-4596 
 Kelley, Patrick Hamilton (Pat) – RL, PL 2002, FL 2006, RL 2012, SC: 2002 Arial-
McKissick, 2003 Fairview-St. Paul, 2006 Clemson Associate, 2012 Retired, 2012 Clemson 
Associate (RSY). PO Box 590, Clemson 29633 (O) 864-654-5547 (R) 864-868-5454  
(F) 864-654-6540 
a  Kennerly, Kenneth Ryan (Ken) – FE, OT 1970, FE 1974, SC: 1970 In School, 1973 
Columbia Urban Service Center, 1975 Director-Treatment Coun. Alcohol, 1980 
Counselor, VA Medical Center. 218 Bishopgate Road, Columbia 29212-1958        
(O) 803-776-4000 (R) 803-781-6818 
 Kerlin, Laura Allen (Laura-Allen) – FE, PE 2013, FE 2015, SC: 2013 Advent, Simpsonville 
Associate. 230 Roper Mtn Rd Ext., Apt. 1136-L, Greenville 29615 (R) 864-283-4224 
 Kersey, Jeffery Grant (Jeff) – FE, PM 1984, FE 1986, SC: 1984 Conway-Union, 1994 
Mt. Horeb. PO Box 131, Lexington 29071 (O) 803-359-3495 (F) 803-359-2029 
a  Key, Willie Jerome – RA, FL 1990, AM 2001, RA 2011, SC: 1990 St. Stephen Parish, 
1999 Greenwood-Ninety Six, 2004 Franklin-Orange Grove, 07/01/2006 Incapacity 
Leave, 2011 Retired. 643 Edrie Street, NE, Aiken 29801 (R) 803-644-7111 
a  Kilpatrick, Sean Michael – PL, PL 2012, N.GA:(1/4 time) Chapel Hill UMC, Rome-
Carrollton District; SC: 2014 O’Neal Street-Ebenezer Charge, 2015 LP20. 511 
O’Neal St., Newberry 29108 (O) 706-232-9177 (R) 843-442-3810 
 King, Archer Judson – FE, PE 1999, FE 2002, SC: 1999 Associate, Mt. Hebron, 2001 
Associate Simpsonville, 2005 Bethel-Armenia, 2008 Congregational Specialist   
Connectional Ministries, 2012 St. James, Goose Creek, 2015 Edgefield. 324 Bacon 
Street, Edgefield 29824 (O) 843-553-3117 (R) 843-771-3089 (F) 843-553-3197 
 King, Lewis Christopher (Chris) III – PL, PL 2005, SC: 2005 Ehrhardt. PO Box 157, 
Tillman 29943 (R) 843-726-3621 
 King, Sandra Smith – FE, FL 2001, PE 2003, FE 2007, SC: 2001 Epworth, Joanna, 
2003 Mount Lebanon-Kinards, 2006 St. John’s, Rock Hill, Associate, 2010 Leesville. 
510 E. Columbia Avenue, Leesville 29070 (O) 803-532-3817 (R) 803-532-2444     
(F) 803-532-9315 
 King, Steven Michael – FE, SP 1999, PE 2000, FE 2003, SC: 1999 Springdale-Kinards 
Charge, 2003 Mathews, 2006 Antioch, 2008 Catawba-El Bethel, 2010 St. John’s, 
Batesburg. 513 West Church Street, Batesburg-Leesville 29006 (O) 803-532-6968 
(R) 803-532-2444 (F) 803-532-3961 
 Kinnett, Paul Mac – FE, PM 1979, FE 1986, SC: 1979 Dickson Memorial, 1981 Greenwood-
Bethlehem, 1984 Edisto Charge, 1989 Branchville, 1992 Pleasant Hill, 2000 Highland 
Park, 2003 First, Easley, 2006 Conway First, 2012 Cannon’s Camp Ground. 3450      
Cannon’s Campground Rd., Spartanburg 29307 (O) 864-579-0881 (R) 864-285-0528    
(F) 864-579-0345 
a  Kinnett, William Randolph – RE, OT 1948, FE 1952, RE 1991, SC: 1946 St. John-
Anderson Road, 1947 Greenville-St. John, 1948 In School, 1949 Rock Hill-St. John’s 
Associate, 1951 Mountain View-Few’s Chapel, 1953 St. John-Hicks Memorial, 1957 
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Summerville-Bethany, 1962 Clemson, 1965 Chester-Bethel, 1969 Cayce, 1974 
Greenville-Trinity, 1976 Marion DS, 1982 Lancaster-First, 1988 Washington Street 
Associate, 1991 Retired. 990 Columbia Avenue, #110, Irmo 29063 (R) 803-315-2443 
a  Knight, Norman Lee – RA, AM 1970, RA 1993, SC: 1963 Berkley Circuit, 1966 Johnson-
ville Circuit, 1969 Mt. Vernon Charge, 1973 Harris, 1974 Cameron Charge, 1977 
Darlington Circuit, 1979 Saluda Charge, 1981 Ridgeville Charge, 1986 New Market, 
1988 Olanta-Coward, 1991 Trinity-Berea, 1993 Retired. 5760 Teaster Lane, Ravenel 
29470 (R) 843.209.5513 
 Knight, Richard Hayes (Dickie) – RE, OT 1973, FE 1975, RE 2015, SC: 1970 Salem, 1971 
Abbeville-Grace-Bethel, 1979 Boone Hill, 1992 Aynor, 1999 Lexington, 2010 Marion  
District Superintendent, 2015 Retired. PO Box 118, Aynor 29511 (O) 803-361-9322        
(R) 803-361-9322 
a  Knowles-Tuell, James (Jim) – RE, OE 2005, FE 2006, RE 2010, SC: 2005 Treasurer 
and Director of Administrative Services, 08/01/2009 Transitional Leave, 2010     
Retired. 543 Delaware Avenue #5, Delmar NY 12054 (R) 803-699-3908 
 Knowlin, Tiffany Denise – FE, PE 2006, FE 2009, SC: 2006 Southeastern Jurisdiction 
UMVIM, 2008 College Place, 2015 Wesley, Columbia. 1725 Gervais Street, Columbia 
29201 (O) 803-799-1426 (F) 803-748-0940 
 Knox, Judith Ann – FE, PL 2008, FL 2010, PE 2011, FE 2013, SC: 2008 Dunton, 2010 
Shiloh, Darlington, 2013 Summerville Parish. 5300 Patron Place Apt.1311, Summerville 
29485 (O) 843-875-6520 (R) 803-459-8417 
 Koger, Sheila B. – PE, PE 2014,SC: 2014 Thompson Centennial-Bethlehem. 403        
Centerville Road, Anderson 29624 (O) 864-225-6763 (R) 803-269-6423 
 Kovan, Ann deRosset – FL, PL 2012, FL 11/15/2012, SC: 2012 Floyds, 11/15/2012 Little 
River. 752 Kittiwake Lane, Murrells Inlet 29576 (O) 843-249-2329 (R) 843-421-2966 
 Kulik, Roye Lynn (Roye Lynn) – RE, BQ 20 2005, PE 2006, FE 2009,RE 2012, SC: 
2005 Not appointed, 2006 St. John, Sumter, 2009 Cowpens Charge. 2012 Retired. 
656 Clearview Drive, Charleston 229412 (R) 843-297-8145 
a  Kyllonen, Mitchell Wayne (Mitch) – RE, OT 1965, FE 1968, RE 2003, SC: 1965 In 
School, 1966 Westminster, 1970 In School, 1971 Florence-Central Associate, 1972 
In School, 1975 Southern New England, 1976 Director-Spartanburg Pastoral Counseling, 
1998 Lyman, 2003 Retired. 109 Kent Place, Spartanburg 29307 (O) 864-573-9766 
(R) 864-573-9766 
a  Land, Kenneth Smith (Ken) – RE, OT 1979, FE 1982, RE 2003, SC: 1979 Marion-First 
Associate, 1981 Heath Springs, 1985 Knightsville, 1992 Highland Park, 2000 John 
Wesley, 12/08/00 Incapacity Leave, 07/01/01 LOA, 2003 Retired. 421 Lakeland 
Drive, Conway 29526 (R) 843-381-8198 
 Lane, James Charles (JC) – FE, OT 1979, FE 1983, SC: 1976 North Sumter, 1979 In 
School, 1981 Pickens Charge, 1983 New Light, 1988 Gaffney-Blacksburg Charge, 
1997 Canaan-Sand Hill, 2008 St. Paul, Kingstree. 700 London Road, Sumter 29153 
(O) 843-382-5832 (R) 843-355-6147 
a  Laney, Sheldon Sterling Jr. – RE, OT 1967, FE 1973, RE 1985, SC: 1967 In School, 
1971 Columbia Urban Center, 1973 Columbia Drug Abuse Ed., 1977 LOA, 1978 
Director-Asbury Memorial Pastoral Counseling, 1985 Involuntary Retirement. 310 
Lands End Drive, Chapin 29036-8487 (R) 803-345-3523 
 Lare, Marvin Ira – RE, OT 1957, FE 1961, E OH: 1953 SP, 1957, N TX: PM 1957, RE 
1995. SC: 1963 In School, N TX: 1964, SC: 1969 Director-Columbia Urban Center, 
1979 Director-Community Care, 1986 Dept. Social Services, 1992 S.C. Institute of 
Poverty and Deprivation, 1995 Retired. 604 Allens Way, Columbia 29205-2843     
(O) 803-734-4151 (R) 803-779-9881 
a  Lavender, Phil Clyde – RE, OT 1976, FE 1979, RE 2013, SC: 1975 Easley-Zion, 1977 
Landrum, 1981 Union-Sardis, 1984 Sharon-Shiloh Charge, 1986 Swansea Charge, 
1991 Mill Creek-McCleod, 1994 Wesley Memorial, 2000 Pleasant Hill, 2006 St. Paul, 
Ridgeland, 2009 St. Paul-Tillman Charge, 2010 Trinity, West Columbia, 2013     
Retired. 230 Catawba Trail, Lexington 29072 (R) 803-431-9659 
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 Lawson, Willie – RE, PL 1989, FL 1994, AM 1994, FE 2000, RE 2010, SC: 1989 Chester-
field, 1990 Wateree Charge, 1994 Oswego Circuit, 2002 New Harmony, Seneca, 2006 
Dillon Parish, 2010 Retired, 2010 Asbury-Clio (RSY). 720 Orlando Cir, Sumter 29154 
(O) 803-494-5799 (R) 803-494-5799 
 Lazar, Julian Hampton – RE, OT 1952, FE 1956, RE 1993, SC: 1952 In School, 1954 
Van Wyck, 1955 Van Wyck-Lynwood, 1957 Blacksburg, 1961 Rock Hill-Epworth, 
1965 Lyman, 1972 Irmo-Union, 1977 Sumter-Trinity, 1981 St. Paul-Orangeburg, 1985 
St. Paul-Florence, 1993 Retired. 565 Charles Court, Lexington 29072 (R) 803-356-4557 
 Lazarus, Brandon Craig – PE, FL 2014, PE 2015, SC: 2014 Associate, First, Clover. PO 
Box 225, Clover 29710 (O) 803-222-3496 (R) 865-603-1687 (F) 803-222-7200 
 Ledbetter, Pamela Gail (Pam) – FE, PM 1974, FE 1978 Peninsula Conf., SC: 1986 
Spartanburg-Trinity Associate, 1988 The Methodist Home, 1991 Livingston-Pinehill, 
1994 Fort Lawn-El Bethel, 1998 Lewis Memorial, 2001 St. John’s, Lugoff, 2006   
Pisgah, Florence, 2010 Aldersgate, Rock Hill, 2014 St. Paul’s Waccamaw, 2015 
Bethel, Columbia. 4600 Daniel Drive, Columbia 29206 (O) 803-787-3058               
(R) 803-260-4933 (F) 803-787-9078 
 Ledwell, Charles Nels (Charles Nels) – FE, SP 1991, PM 1993, FE 1996 SC: 1991 
Asbury Charge, 1993 Simpsonville, Associate, 1999 St. Paul, Saluda, 2006 St. 
Paul’s Waccamaw, 2014 Trinity, Blythewood. PO Box 864, Blythewood 29016       
(O) 803-786-1637 (R) 864-993-1163 (F) 803-786-6252 
 Lee, Dennis Ray – RE, OT 1969, FE 1972, RE 2010, SC: 1969 In School, 1971 Piedmont 
Park, 1975 Mt. Lebanon-Kinards, 1980 Hampton, 1984 Jackson, 1988 Philadelphia, 
1994 Central, 2000 First, Marion, 2004 Spartanburg District Superintendent, 2010 
Retired. 504 Meadow Hill Way, Greer 29650 (R) 864-877-5656 
 Lee, Robert Eugene (Bob) – AM, PL 1997, FL 2001, AM 2009, SC: 1997 Bethel-Duncan 
Chapel. 1727 Cypress Campground Road, Ridgeville 29472-7341 (R) 843-688-5463 
 Lee, Young In – RE, PM, FE 1995, RE 2015, SC: 1994 Columbia Korean, 07/01/04 
Leave of Absence, 2005 Belvedere, 2007 Cades-Cameron, 2008 Timmonsville-
Salem, 06/30/2010 Voluntary Leave of Absence, 2015 Retired. 751 Mallet Hill Road, 
Apt. 10202, Columbia 29223 (R) 803-319-4843 
a  LeMaster, Ernest Edwin (Ed) – RE, PM 1944, FE 1947, RE 1981, KY: 1943 SP, SC: 
1967 Supt.-H.B. Mather Academy, 1969 Dean-Sue Bennett College, 1976 Union 
College, 1981 Retired. 168 Lincoln Road, London KY 40744 (R) 606-864-9379 
a LeMaster, James Ernest Jr. – RE, PM 1971, FE 1974, RE 2001,SC: 1974 Academic 
Dean, Sue Bennett College, London, KY., 1992 Ridgeville, 1994 Ridgeland-St. Paul, 
1998 Easley Fairview-St. Paul, 1999 Lamar, 2001 Retired. 118 Elderberry Drive, 
Spartanburg 29307-2931 (O) 864-591-1197 (R) 864-591-1197 
 Leonard, Ronald Lee (Ron) Sr. – RE, N. GA 1987 SL, Poseyville, PM 1987 Cove, FE 
1990, RE 2014, New Haven, 1991 SC: 1991 Lebanon Charge, 1996 St. Paul 
Charge, 1998 Midland Park, 2004 Inman, 2014 Retired. PO Box 207, Blacksburg 
29702 (O) 864-472-6123 (R) 864-921-6379 (F) 864-472-3061 
 Leonard-Ray, Susan Paige – FE, PM 1990, FE 1992, SC: 1990 Monaghan, 11/1/1997 
Buncombe Street, Associate, 2001 Advent, 2010 Anderson District Superintendent. 
PO Box 1057, Anderson 29622 (O) 864-226-6649 (F) 864-225-1399 
 Leonhardt, Michael Steven – FE, PM 1992, FE 1994, SC: 1990 Marlboro Circuit, 1994 
Pinewood, 1997 Adnah, 2003 Herbert Memorial, 2011 St. George, 2013 St. John’s, 
Lugoff. PO Box 218, Lugoff 29078-0218 (O) 803-438-1335 (R) 843-833-1559        
(F) 803-438-0335 
a  Leppard, James Franklin – RE, OT 1964, FE 1968, RE 2005, SC: 1964 In School, 1966 
Green Pond Circuit, 1967 Westminster-Hopewell, 1969 In School, 1971 Estill-Black 
Swamp, 1977 Stallsville, 1980 Greer-Sharon, 1982 Williamston-Grace, 1987 Green-
ville-St. Paul, 1993 St. Andrew, 1994 Lyman, 1998 Heath Memorial/Pleasant Grove/
Richburg, 1999 St. Paul Chesterfield, 2004 Dickson Memorial, 2005 Retired. 117 
Cateechee Avenue, Greenville 29605 (R) 864-239-2961 
 Levi, Cameron Thomas – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Trenton (1/2 time). 208 Harrison St., 
Trenton 29847 (R) 803-480-8021 
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a  Lewis, Harold Page – RE, OT 1959, FE 1962, RE 2005, SC: 1959 In School, 1960 
Grover, 1965 Cottageville, 1970 Conway-Trinity, 1975 Columbia-Main Street, 1979 
Summerville-Bethany, 1985 St. Andrew By-The-Sea, 1992 Belin Memorial, 2005 
Retired. 2055 Pompano Drive, Garden City 29576 (R) 843-651-7605 
 Lewis, James William Sr. – PL, PL 2011, SC: 2011 Estill-Black Swamp, 2014 Zion-Zoar 
Charge. 647 Zion Church Rd., Pageland 29728-9409 (O) 843-672-6363 (R) 843-672-6363 
 Lewis, Richard DeWitt – FL, PL 2001, FL 2004, SC: 2001 Unity UMC, 2004 St. Luke, 
Spartanburg, 2011 Duncan-Startex-Loree. PO Box 216, Duncan 29334 (O) 864-439-6636 
(R) 864-249-3241 
a  Lewis, Sinclair Emsley – RE, OT 1960, FE 1962, NC: 1960 PM, RE 1998, SC: 1961 Ft. 
Lawn, 1965 Blacksburg, 1970 Ridgeland, 1972 Seneca-St. Mark, 1977 Greenville-
Aldersgate, 1984 Greenwood D.S., 1989 Shandon, 1998 Retired. 508 Holly Creek 
Drive, Anderson 29621 (R) 864-375-1474 (F) 864-226-3134 
 Lewis, William Morgan (Billy) Jr. – RL, PL 1998, FL 2005,RL 2012, SC: 1998 West 
Darlington, 2005 St. Mark’s, Sumter, 2012 Retired, 03/04/2013 Bethel, Oswego 
(RSY), 2013 Eutawville (RSY). 171 River Run Drive, Vance 29163 (R) 803 492 3515 
a  Linder, Alice Deissler – RE, PM 1989, FE 1993, RE 1999, SC: 1989 In School, 1990 
Lexington Associate, 1992 Sandy Run Charge, 1994 Beulah, Sandy Run, 1999 Retired. 
749 Teakwood Court, W. Columbia 29169 (R) 803-909-1514 
 Lindley, Kevin Bruce – FE, FL 2012, PE 2013, FE 2015, SC: 2012 Bells. 2526 Flatrock 
Road, Abbeville 29620 (O) 864-446-2751 (R) 864-446-2741 
 Lingard, Vivian Remona – PL, PL 2010, SC: PO Box 322 , Ehrhardt 29081 (O) 843-217-3675 
(R) 803-267-2067 
 Litts, Raymond Paul (Ray) – FE, PM 1987, FE 1989, SC: 1985 Vaucluse, 1987 Livingston
-Pine Hill, 1988 Summerville-Bethany Associate, 1994 Victor-Greer, 1999 Trinity, 2007 
Highland Park, 2012 St. John’s, Aiken Associate, 2015 Hibben. 690 Coleman Blvd., 
Mount Pleasant 29464 (O) 803-648-1595 
 Livingston, Otis Dewitt – PL, SY 2010,FL 2012, SC: 2010 Springfield Charge Assistant 
(SY), 2012 Springfield Charge. 233 Pelican Pass, North 29112 (R) 803-247-5454 
 Lockard-Hawkins, Joanne – RL, PL 2002, FL 10/01/2006, RL 2015, SC: 2002 Bethel, 
Lancaster, 10/01/2006 Pine Grove-Epworth, 2008 Wesley Memorial-Heath Memorial, 
2010 West Kershaw, 2013 New Zion, 2015 Retired. 166 Harvest Moon Drive, Long 
29568 (O) 843.659.2455 (R) 843-659-2465 
a  Locklair, Josephine Mellichamp – RE, PM 1989, FE 1992, RE 1997 SC: 1989 In School, 
1990 Ridgeville Charge, 1992 Smoaks Charge, 1995 Blenheim, 12/31/1997 Retired. 
108 East Eighth North Street, Summerville 29483 (O) 843-871-3425 (R) 843-871-3425 
(F) 843-871-3425 
 Lollis, Christopher Matthew – FE, SP 2006, PE 2008, FE 2010, SC: 2006 Mathews-
Harris-Ebenezer, 2008 First, Clover Associate, 2011 Augusta Road, 2015 Trinity, 
Darlington. 218 Country Club, Darlington 29540 (O) 864-735-7876 (R) 864-640-1683 
 Lollis, Donna Elizabeth – PL, FL 2007, PL 2014, SC: 2007 Bethlehem-Gassaway, 2008 
Antioch, Rock Hill, 2011 Francis Asbury, 2014 Jackson Grove, 2015 West Darlington. 
218 Country Club, Darlington 29450 
 Lollis, Stewart Dean – FE, PL 2008, PE 2010, FE 2012, SC: 2008 Lupo Memorial (1/2), 
2008 Director Lander Wesley Foundation (1/2), 10/01/2010 St. Mark, Greenwood, 
Associate (1/2), 09/01/2012 Wightman. PO Box 376, Prosperity 29127 (O) 803-364-2340 
(R) 803-364-2304 (F) 803-364-9146 
a  Long, Allen Eugene – RE, OT 1959, FE 1963, Holston: 1955 FL, RE 1998, SC: 1959 In 
School, 1960 Pisgah-Pine Grove, 1963 Greer-Faith, 1967 Lee Road, 1973 Cherokee 
Place, 1977 Seneca-St. Mark, 1981 Trinity-Bamberg, 1984 Winnsboro-First, 1987 Inman, 
1992 Fairmont-Gravely Memorial, Spartanburg 1995 Platt Springs, 1998 Retired, 2002 
Asbury, Gaffney (RSY). 291 Allen Street, Pacolet 29372-2902 (O) 864-474-1476            
(R) 864-474-1476 
a  Long, Happy William Louis – RE, OT 1962, FE 1964, RE 1999, N TX: 1962 PM, S IN: 
1965, SC: 1983 Honorable Location, 1984 LOA, 1986 Director of Chaplains and 
Psychosocial Care, Manor Care Health Services, 1999 Retired. (R) 610-562-9856 
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 Long, Joe Nichols Jr. – FE, OT 1974, FE 1977, SC: 1974 In School, 1976 Ridge Spring, 
1981 Elloree, 1985 Church of the Covenant, 1987 Timmonsville-Salem, 1992 Cokesbury, 
2004 First Marion, 09/01/2012 District Superintendent, Rock Hill. 139 Elizabeth 
Lane, Rock Hill 29730 (O) 803-328-0218 (R) 803-327-8356 (F) 803-328-6209 
 Long, Sharon Laney (Shay) – PL, PL 2011, SC: 2011 Mill Creek-McLeod, 101 Pear 
Court, Lexington 29073 (R) 803-791-3601 
 Love, Stephen Lopez – FE, PL 1992, PM 1997, FE 2000 SC: 1992 Lake Wylie Mission 
Associate, 1995 Rock Hill Coop. Parish, 1998 Tatum Charge, 2010 St. Thomas 
Charge. 3629 Cainhoy Road, Huger 29450 (O) 843-336-4188 (R) 843-336-3115 
a  Lupo, Clinton Jones (C.J.) Jr. – RE, OT 1949, FE 1951, RE 1990, SC: 1949 In School, 
1950 Hibben, Mt. Pleasant and Chaplain, Methodist Cadets, The Citadel, 1955   
Anderson-Trinity, 1961 Marion-First, 1965 Clemson, 1969 Greenville-Trinity, 1974 
Greenwood DS, 1978 Washington Street, 1985 Greenwood-Main Street, 1990   
Retired. 1110 Marshall Road, Greenwood 29646 (R) 864-330-1360 
 Lusk, Thomas Joseph (Joe) – RE, PM 1985, FE 1987, RE 10/01/06, SC: 1985 Associ-
ate, Grace North Augusta, 1989 Chaplain VA Medical Center, 10/01/06 Retired. 
1950 Greenforest Drive, North Augusta 29841 (R) 803-279-6283 
 Lybrand, Frank Etheridge – FE, PM 1985, FE 1988, SC: 1979 Union-St. John, 1980 
Clifton-St. Andrews, 1985 Waterloo, 1988 Trinity, 1993 Grace, 1994 Tabor-Grace, 
1997 Zion, 2002 Trinity, Anderson, 2007 St. Paul, Spartanburg, 2015 Carteret 
Street. 408 Carteret Street, Beaufort 29902 (O) 843-524-3841 (R) 843-524-4370   
(F) 843-524-1699 
 Lyerly, Carley Nicholas (Nick) – PL, SP 2001, FL 2003, PE 2004, Discontinued PE 
2007, PL 2007, LP20 2009, SC: 1998 Bethesda, 1999 Olanta-Coward, 2004 LOA, 2007 
Tabernacle-Dawsey, 2009 Not Appointed, 08/01/2009 Mt. Vernon. 2039 Wethersfield 
Drive, Florence 29501 (O) 843-661-8103 (R) 843-669-3596 (F) 843-661-8333 
 Lynch, Billy Lee (Bill) Jr. – FE, PL 03/01/04, PE 2008, FE 2010, SC: 03/01/04 Upper 
Richland Charge, 2010 Mount Olivet-Pleasant Grove. 1016 Tec Road, Cheraw 
29520 (O) 843-537-3509 (R) 843-537-3509 
 Mabey, Janice Lee – PL, FL 2010, LP20 10/14/1012, PL 2014, SC: 2010 Lebanon 
Charge, Ridgeville, 09/05/2012 Boone Hill Associate, 10/14/1012 Not Appointed, 2014 
Ebenezer-Hood’s Chapel. 410 Waterlily Way, Summerville 29483 (R) 843-482-0474 
a  Mack, James – RL, PL 1976, RE 2001. SC: 1976 Wesley-Salem, 1992 North Sumter, 
2001 Retired, 2001 North Sumter (RSY), 2004 Mount Zion, Bishopville (RSY). 4038 
North Road, NE, Orangeburg 29118 (R) 803-534-5305 
 MacKeil, Alice Elaine – FE, PD 2005, FD 2008, FE 2013, SC: 2005 Director of Christian 
Education, Mauldin, 2011 First, Laurens (FD/FL). PO Box 203, Laurens 29360      
(O) 864-984-7696 (R) 864-715-0430 (F) 864-984-2969 
a  Maddox, Susan Biggert – FL, FL 2015, SC: 2015 Vaucluse-Pentecost. 4858 Vaucluse 
Road, Aiken 29801 (R) 803-507-7365 
 Madsen, Randall Aabye (Randy) – RE, PM 1995, FE 1999, RE 2015, SC: 1995 Trinity, 
Lancaster, 1996 East Lancaster Charge, 1997 Good Samaritan, 2003 Good Samaritan-
St. Paul Charge, 2006 Grace Community, Fort Mill, 2015 Retired. 520 River Lake 
Court, Fort Mill 29708 (R) 803-371-0636 
 Major, Wayne Robert Sr. – FE, PM, SP, PM 1998, FE 2002, SC: 1996 Anne Hope, 1999 
Cottageville Charge, 2004 Walnut Grove, 2007 Johnsonville, 2010 Ruffin Circuit, 2015 
Cowpens Charge. PO Box 160, Cowpens 29330 (O) 864-463-6421 (R) 864-463-6421 
 Malachi, Maye Emma – PL, LP20 2002, PL 2013, SC: 2002 Not Appointed, 2013 Jefferson 
Parish Associate. PO Box 205, Jefferson 29718-0205 (O) 843-479-6801                
(R) 843-537-3080 
 Malachi, Robert Lee – FE, PL 2000, FL 2006, PE 2007, FE 2010, SC: 2000 Bennettsville 
Parish, 2009 Jefferson Parish. PO Box 205, Jefferson 29718-0205 (O) 843-658-3146 
(R) 843-658-7814 
 Malambri, William Francis (Will) III – FE, PM 2000, PE 2001, FE 2004, SC: 2001 Associate 
Central, Florence, 2009 St. James, Spartanburg, 2012 Central, Florence. PO Box 
87, Florence 29503 (O) 843-662-3218 (R) 843-687-3059 (F) 843-662-6120 
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a  Malphrus, Carolyn Rampley – RE, PM, SP 1994, PM 1995, FE 2002, RE 2013, SC: 
1994 Walterboro Charge, 1995 Ruffin Circuit, 1997 Asbury Charge, 2001 Summerton, 
2004 Grace, Williamston, 2005 Hampton-Varnville, 2007 New Hope, Ridgeville, 2009 
Union Charge, 2011 Good Hope, Hemingway, 2013 Retired. 409 Byrnes Circle, 
Johnsonville 29555 (R) 843-232-1222 
 Manigo, George Franklin Jr. – RE, OT 1961, FE 1962, RE 2001, SC: 1960 OLP, Hol-
ston: 1961 PM, SC: 1965 Cheraw-Wesley, 1968 Seneca-Walhalla, 1970 St. Mark-St. 
Matthew, 1976 Clover Charge, 1977 Camden-Trinity, 1986 Walterboro D.S., 1992 
Orangeburg-Trinity, 2001 Retired, 01/13/02 New Covenant (RSY), 2002 No appoint-
ment, 11/21/2010 Mt. Carmel (RSY), 2011 No appointment. PO Box 188, Bamberg 
29003 (R) 803-245-3494 
 Marcengill, Samuel Earle – FE, FL 1998, PE 2006, FE 2009, SC: 1998 O’Neal Street, 
2002 Associate St. John’s, Aiken, 2006 Bethel-Ebenezer, 2011 Lake City. PO Box 
818, Lake City 29560 (O) 843-374-2388 (R) 843-374-2206 
 Marchant, James Douglas – PL, PL 1999, SC: 1999 Smoaks Circuit, 2008 Cades-
Cameron, 2010 Kingstree Circuit. 807 Fourth Ave,, Kingstree 29556 (R) 843-355-5218 
(F) 843-355-5218 
 Marcy, David Durell – FE, PM 1991, FE 1993, SC: 1991 Johnsonville Circuit, 1994 
Northside-Piedmont Park, 1995 Bethlehem-Pamplico, 1998 Providence, 2005    
Kingstree, 2010 Trinity, Andrews, 2012 Manning, 2014 Voluntary Leave of Absence. 
1326 Loblolly Drive, Manning 29102 (R) 843-372-0826 
a  Marsh, Ed Carlton – RE, OT 1976, FE 1979, RE 1997, SC: 1973 Coward Charge, 1977 
Rembert-St. John, 1980 Fairview, 1984 Orrville, 1986 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1987 
Williston, 1991 Sharon-Philadelphia, 1992 Buffalo, 1994 New Market, 1996 LOA, 
1996 St. Stephen, 1997 Retired, 2001 Fairview-St. Paul (RSY), 11/15/2002 Starr 
Charge (RSY), 2006 No Appointment, 2008 Bells (RSY). 11 Waterford Point, Iva 
29655 (O) 864-446-2751 (R) 864-348-7967 
a  Marsh, Eileen Carver – RE, PM 1985, FE 1989, RE 1999 SC: 1980 Easley-St. Paul, 
1986 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1987 Springfield Charge, 1991 Rock Hill-Woodland 
Associate, 1992 Bogansville, 1994 New Market, 1995 LOA, 1996 Cross-Friendship, 
1999 Retired. 11Waterford Point, Iva 29655 (R) 864-348-7967 
 Marshall, Angela Halter – FD, PD 2009, FD 2012, SC: 2009 Lyttleton Street, Minister of 
Christian Education, 08/31/2009 Minister of Education, Trinity, Sumter. 226 West Liberty 
Street, Sumter 29150-5116 (O) 803-773-9393 (R) 803-983-2131 (F) 803-778-1199 
 Martin, Andrew Charles (Drew) – FE, FL 2011, PE 2012, FE 2014, SC: 2011 First, Clover, 
Associate, 2014 Lebanon. 10220 Garner’s Ferry Road, Eastover 29044 (O) 803-776-4604 
(F) 803-647-9200 
 Martin, Terry Clifton – FE, OT 1980, FE 1983, SC: 1977 Orrville, 1982 Beaumont, 1986 
Union Grove, 1993 Startex, 1997 Hendersonville Charge, 2001 Pisgah, 2006 Wesley, 
2010 Main Street, Greenwood, 2012 Providence. 4833 Old State Road, Holly Hill 
29059 (R) 803-496-1122 
 Mason, Leroy Daniel (Dan) – PL, PL 2006, SC: 2006 Liberty, Greer, 2011 Fairview-St. 
Paul. 18 Mayfair Lane, Greenville 29609 (O) 864-859-0314 (R) 864-268-7018 
a  Massey, Reese Martin Jr. – RE, OT 1963, FE 1965, RE 1990, SC: 1963 In School, 1965 
Great Falls, 1966 Div. of Chaplains, 1976 Charleston-Cokesbury, 1977 Div. of Chaplains, 
1984 Honorable Location, 1988 Readmitted, 1988 Bethany-Zoar, 1989 LOA, 1990 
Retired. 117 Pond Edge Lane, Chapin 29036 (R) 803-732-9645 
 Massey, Ronald James – PL, SY, PL 2002, SC: 2002 Double Springs-Hopewell. 891 
Rocky Gap Farm Road, Mountain Rest 29664 (O) 864-280-1611 (R) 864-638-8379 
 Matthews, Christine Marie – FE, PL 2002, PE 2007, FE 2010, SC: 2002 Minus Chapel, 
2007 Salem, Greenville, 06/24/15 Leave of Absence Family. 19 Otis Street, Greenville 
29611 (R) 864-235-1810 
a  Matthews, Ludie Carolyn – RE, PM 1998, OE, FE 2000, RE 2007, SC: 1998 Whaley 
Street, 2000 Hampton/Varnville, 2005 St. James, Columbia, 2007 Retired. 41 Village 
Las Palmas Circle, St. Augustine FL 32080 (R) 904-460-4804 
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 Mayfield, Patricia Petway – RE, PE 2000, FE 2003, RE 2014, SC: 2000 Mt. Pleasant-St. 
Luke, 08/01/03 Associate, Union Irmo, 2007 St. Paul, St. Matthews, 2012 Pelion, 
2014 Retired. 19 Haven Ridge Court, Columbia 29212 (R) 803-250-6954 
 Mazyck, Bernett William (Bernie) – PD, PD 2013, SC: 2013 President and CEO, SC 
Association of Community Development Corporations. 903 West 5th North Street, 
Summerville 29483 (O) 843-579-9855 (R) 843-821-2448 (F) 843-579-0232 
a  McAlister, Joseph Richard – RE, OT 1960, FE 1963, RE 1994, SC: 1960 In School, 
1961 Kinards Charge, 1965 Piedmont Park, 1967 Lovely Lane, 1971 York-Trinity, 
1977 Charleston-Trinity, 1982 Walterboro, 1985 Anderson DS, 1991 Charleston-
John Wesley. 1994 Retired, 1998 Wood’s Chapel (RSY), 2002 Few’s Chapel (RSY), 
2005 No Appointment, 2009 Few’s Chapel (RSY). 3868 Jordan Road, Greer 29651-
5270 (R) 864-895-8962 
 McAllister, Donald E. Sr. – FL, SP 1979, PL 01/01/04, FL 2004, SC: 1979 Chesterfield 
Parish, 1980 Wateree Charge, 1985 Tatum Charge, 1993 Mullins Charge, 2001 
Latta Charge, 01/01/04 St. Phillips, 2004 Beaufort Parish, 2007 Faith, Cades, 2014 
Brookgreen. PO Box 603, Camden 29021-603 (O) 843-651-2458 (R) 803-432-6429 
 McAuley, Robert Edward (Bob) – RE, FL 1996, TN SP 1997, PM 1998, FE 2000, RE 
2006, SC: 1997 Chiquola-Donalds, 1998 Lowndesville, 1999 Trinity-Newberry, 
01/01/2003 Incapacity Leave, 2006 Retired, 2007 Lupo Memorial (RSY). Twin View 
Nursing Home, Twin City GA 30471 (R) 864-556-7511 
 McCain, Patricia Caldwell (Pat) – RE, FL 1998, PE 2006, FE 2009, RE 2012, SC: 1998 
Lamar Circuit, 2002 Bethany-Zoar, 2004 Turbeville, 2007 Pacolet-White Stone, 2012 
Retired, 2012 Trinity, Lancaster (RSY), 2012 Bethel, Lancaster (RSY), 2014 Church 
of the Good Shepherd-Trinity Charge (RSY). 1010 E. Meadow Dr., Lancaster 29720 
(O) 803-285-4577 (R) 803-283-2796 
 McCall, Ronald Irvin (Ronnie) – FL, FL 1997, SC: 1997 Little Rock Parish. 3035 Depot 
Street, Clio 29525-3655 (O) 843-586-7331 (R) 843-586-7331 
 McClam, Carlton Jerome Sr. – FE, SP 1996, PM 1997, FE 2001, N.GA: 1995 Oak Hill 
Parish (SP), SC: 1996 Greer Circuit, 2001 Peninsula Charge, 2004 Old Bethel, 2006 
Friendship, 2010 Mount Carmel. PO Box 22146, Charleston 29413 (O) 843-722-4110 
(R) 843-641-0707 (F) 843-577-0580 
 McClam, Darren Josef – PL, PL 2010, SC: 2010 Mars Bluff, 2015 Shiloh, Darlington (1/2 
time). 1732-9 Oakdale Terrace, Florence 29501 (O) 843-669-0133/843-667-0050  
(R) 843-679-5780 
a  McClam, Louis James – RE, OT 1961, FE 1963, RE 1995, SC: 1960 Mt. Tabor-Mt. Zion, 
1962 Bethel-Ebenezer-Mt. Zion, 1964 Cheraw Circuit, 1966 Mt. Zion-Bowers Chapel, 
1971 Timmonsville-Syracuse, 1981 Pineville-Bowman Charge, 1984 Kingstree Parish, 
1995 Retired. PO Box 997, Lake City 29560-0997 (R) 843-374-8766 
 McClam, Mack C. – FE, OT 1974, 1986 Reinstated, FE 1988, SC: 1974 Bethel-St. Andrews, 
1976 Greenwood-Ninety Six, 1980 Discontinued, 1981 North Charge, 1984 Camden 
Circuit, 1989 John Wesley-Bethel, 1997 Francis Burns, 2008 Canaan-Sand Hill, 2015 
Trinity, Orangeburg. 185 Boulevard, NE, Orangeburg 29115 (O) 803-534-7759 
 McClenan, George A. – RE, OT 1981, FE 1984,RE 2012, SC: 1977 Bamberg Circuit, 1980 
Greer Circuit, 1983 Lake City Parish, 1991 Edisto Fork Parish, 1997 Cumberland, 2002 
Wesley, Charleston, 2012 Retired. 724 Beverly Drive, Summerville 29485 (R) 843-
667-3265 
 McClendon, Joshua Timothy (Josh) – FE, PL 2007, PE 2009, FE 2011, SC: 2007 Bethel, 
Rock Hill, 2009 Bethel-Philadelphia, 2012 Shandon Associate. 3407 Devine Street, 
Columbia 29205 (O) 803-256-8383 (F) 803-256-0433 
 McClendon, William Timothy (Tim) – FE, OT 1977, FE 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 
Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1984 New Market, 1986 Wesley Chapel, 1993 First, 
Cheraw, 1997 St John’s, Rock Hill, 2006 Columbia District Superintendent, 2014 St. 
John’s, Aiken. PO Box 809, Aiken 29802 (O) 803-648-1595 (R) 803-206-9983 
 McCormick, Stephen McDaniel (Steve) – FE, SP 1982, PM 1989, FE 1992, SC: 1982 
Asbury Charge, 1985 Saxon-Cherokee Springs, 1987 Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1990 
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Rock Hill-St. John’s Associate, 1992 Gilbert, 1995 Belair, 2002 St. Luke, Lancaster, 2004 
Bethel, Oswego, 2008 Leesville, 2010 Asbury Memorial. 1005 Asbury Drive, Columbia 
29209 (O) 803-776-7237 (R) 803-776-0449 (F) 803-776-7238 
 McCown, William Hubert (William H.) III – FE, PM 1997, FE 2000, SC: 1997 Trinity, Clio & 
Berea, 2001 Faith, Lexington, 2005 Associate, Belin Memorial, 2007 Liberty-Friendship, 
2012 St. Luke-Salem. 128 Providence Road, Lancaster 29720 (O) 803-286-8652         
(R) 803-286-7325 (F) 803-286-8658 
 McCoy, Franklin Dewitt (Frank) Sr. – RE, OT 1977, FE 1981, RE 2004, SC: 1976 Cross 
Anchor Associate, 1977 In School, 1978 Cornelius, 1980 Cottageville Charge, 1985 
Pinopolis, 1993 Bethel Park, 1997 Trinity, Charleston, 2004 Retired, 2005 Sharon-
Shiloh (RSY), 2007 Mount Bethel-King’s Chapel (RSY), 2010 Calhoun Falls (RSY). 
104 Wardlaw Street, Abbeville 29620 (O) 864-391-1162 (R) 864-366-6234 
 McCoy-Bruce, Ashley Nicole – FE, PM 1998, FE 2000, SC: 1998 Faith, 2001 Wesley 
Foundation, Furman University, 2004 Family Leave, 2009 Garden Chaplain for  
Wellsprings Community Garden (1/2), 01/01/2010 Upstate Gleaning Coordinator for 
Society of St. Andrew (1/2), 07/01/2011 Society of St. Andrew (3/4), 01/01/2014 
Pastor of Discipleship, Grace, Pickens (1/2). 128 Queens Court, Pickens 29671     
(O) 864-878-2161 (R) 864-640-7171 
 McCoy-Bruce, James Lamar – FE, SP 1993, PM 1995, FE 2000, SC: 1993 Westminster-
Chicopee, 1995 In School, 1996 North Georgia Annual Conference, 1998 Associate, 
Union, Irmo, 2001 Monaghan, 2004 North Easley Charge, 2012 Grace, Pickens. 309 
East Cedar Rock Street, Pickens 29671 (O) 864-878-2161 (R) 864-640-7172 
 McCray, Larry – PL, LP20 2008, PL 2009, SC: 2008 Not Appointed, 2009 St. Mary, Kingstree, 
2014 Elijah. 9660 Lynches River Road, Lynchburg 29080 (O) 843-382-9615          
(R) 803-437-2813 (F) 803-437-2813 
 McCutcheon, Edward Lovell – FE, PE 1999, FE 2002, SC: 1999 Cayce, Associate, 
2004 Western New York Annual Conference, 2008 Director, Wesley Foundation, 
Furman University. 2044 Cleveland Street Ext, Greenville 29607 (O) 864-238-7273 
(R) 864-238-7273 
 McCutcheon, Larry David – FE, OT 1973, FE 1976, SC: 1973 In School, 1974 William-
ston Charge, 1976 Bamberg Parish, 1980 Director Orangeburg Wesley Foundation, 
1990 Cumberland, 1997 Charleston DS, 2004 Trinity, Orangeburg, 2015 Camden 
First. 185 Boulevard, NE, Orangeburg 29115 (O) 803-534-7759 (R) 803-536-5385 
(F) 803-531-5263 
 McDaniel, Frederick Stalvey (Fred) – FE, PM 1985, FE 1989, SC: 1985 In School, 1986 
Main Street Associate, 1990 New Zion, 1993 Lancaster-Trinity, 1995 Fairfield Circuit, 
2000 Edisto Charge, 2012 Bennettsville First, 2015 Shiloh, Chesterfield. PO Box 
456, Bennettsville 29512 (O) 843-479-3231 (R) 843-544-6490 (F) 843-479-6030 
 McDonald, Joseph Aubrey (Joey) – FE, PM 1996, FE 1998 SC: LP 1994 St. Matthew 
Circuit, 1998 Cambridge, 2004 Barnwell Charge, 2010 Bluffton. PO Box 368, Bluffton 
29910 (O) 843-757-3351 (F) 843-757-3360 
 McDowell, Edward Homer (E.H.) Sr. – RE, OT 1966, FE 1968, RE 1997, SC: 1960 
Spartanburg Circuit, 1963 Jefferson Charge, 1968 Mechanicsville, 1980 Tim-
monsville-Providence, 1995 Lake City Circuit, 1997 Retired. 1008 Dover Circle, 
Sumter 29154-7324 (R) 803-778-1419 
 McDowell, Edward Homer (Ed) Jr. – RE, OT 1972, FE 1975, RE 2013, SC: 1972 In 
School, 1974 Greer Circuit, 1977 Charleston-Old Bethel, 1983 Francis Burns, 1997 
Superintendent, Anderson District. 2002 Superintendent, Hartsville District, 2005 
Trenholm Road, 2007 Silver Hill Memorial, 2013 Retired, 2013 Mt. Horeb, Minister of 
Congregational Care (RSY) PO Box 131, Lexington 29071 (O) 803-359-3495        
(R) 803 (F) 803-359-2029 
 McDowell, Julius Lavonia – FE, OT 1981, FE 1985, SC: 1979 Laurens Charge, 1982 
Seneca Circuit, 1984 St. Stephen Parish, 1986 Clover Parish, 1989 Camden Circuit, 
1992 LOA, 1994 Pineville-Bowman, 1992 New Covenant, 2001 Wesley, Yonges 
Island, 2009 Wesley, Ladson. PO Box 712, Ladson 29456 (O) 843-797-5121         
(R) 843-767-8257 (F) 843-797-5305 
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a  McEachern, Theodore Bye (Ted) – RE, OT 1952, FE 1954, RE 1994, SC: 1952 
Charleston-Bethel Associate, 1953 Edgewood, 1954 Director Youth Wk-Board 
Educ., 1959 Board of Higher Ed. & Min., 1968 Assn. Christian Training Service, 
1994 Retired. 4804 Merrill Lane, Nashville TN 37211-4340 (R) 615-832-9339 
 McFadden, Barry Sinautry – FE, SP 1998, FL 2002, PE 2004, FE 2007, SC: 1998 
Pendleton Charge, 2003 Salem, Florence, 2010 Dillon Parish. 405 Brushbrook Lane, 
Effingham 29541 (O) 843-774-6009 (SS) & (843)-774-1818 (SL) (R) 843-317-1702 
 McFadden, Genova – FE, PE 2010, FE 2012, SC: 2010 Campus Minister, Orangeburg 
Wesley Foundation, 2013 Congregational Specialist. 1608 Barnhart Road, Columbia 
29204 (O) 803-536-5360 (R) 404-536-7369 (F) 803-536-6669 
a  McFadden, Vivian Patricia – RE, OT 1972, FE 1974, RE 2000, SC: 1972 In School, 
1973 Johns Island Associate, 1974 Division of Chaplains, 1990 In School, 2000 
Retired. 6915 Via Del Cerro, Albuquerque NM 87113 (R) 505.323.9755 
a  McGee, James Rochelle – RE, SP 1993, PM 1995, FE 1997, RE 2013, SC: 1993     
Orange Circuit Charge, 1997 Norway, 2003 St Paul, St. Matthews, 2005 President, 
The Methodist Oaks, 2013 Retired. PO Box 327, Orangeburg 29116-0327             
(O) 803-534-1212 (R) 803-268-1700 (F) 803-268-1701 
 McGuirt, Milton Lee – RE, OT 1960, FE 1963, RE 2006, SC: 1960 In School, 1962 West 
Kershaw, 1964 Shandon Associate, 1968 St. Andrew By The-Sea, 1976 Columbia-
Asbury Memorial, 1979 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1982 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1988 
Spartanburg-St. Paul, 1992 Walterboro DS, 1997 St. Paul’s-Waccamaw, 2006 Retired, 
09/01/2007 Florence District Superintendent (RSY), 01/13/2008 First, Hemingway 
(RSY). PO Box 444, Pawleys Island 29585 (O) 843-558-3966 (R) 843-237-8040 
 McIver, Leslie Hathaway Sr. – RD, RD 2010, SC: 2001 Director of Music, Joseph B. 
Bethea, 07/21/03 LOA, 11/01/04 Lay Pastor, Christ, Conway, 2010 Retired. PO Box 
421, Conway 29527 (O) 843-248-2840 (R) 843-248-2840 
 McKelvey, Walter H. – OE, OE 2011, SC: 2011 Mount Carmel. 6110 Hampton Leas 
Lane, Columbia 29209 (R) 803-776-8828 
a  McKeown, Robert Eugene – RE, OT 1970, FE 1977, RE 1991, SC: 1970 In School, 
1976 Waterloo, 1977 Prof-Kansas Wesleyan University, 1980 Clemson Associate, 
1987 Sabbatical Leave, 1988 In School, 1991 Retired. 35 Double Ridge Road,   
Pisgah Forest NC 28768 (R) 803-781-1567 
a  McKinney, Edward Donald (Don) – RE, OT 1962, FE 1964, RE 1988, SC: 1958 Ben 
Avon, N GA: 1961, SC: 1962 Hickory Grove, 1966 Lancaster-Zion, 1971 Winnsboro-
First, 1977 Abbeville-Main Street, 1984 Greenville-St. Mark, 1988 Retired, 02/01/04 
St. Paul, Greenville (RSY). 418 Lakeside Circle, Greenville 29615 (R) 864-553-6923 
 McKnight, Shirley A. – PL, LP20 2009, PL 2014, SC: 2009 Not Appointed, 2014 Asbury, 
Shiloh. PO Box 886, Kingstree 29556 (R) 843-382-2218 
 McMakin, Joel William – FE, PE 2002,FE 2005, SC: 2002 Associate, Surfside, 2007 
Union, Irmo, Associate, 2012 Pleasant Hill. 238 Fort Mill Hwy, Indian Land 29707  
(O) 803-548-4922 (R) 803-603-7146 (F) 803-547-3915 
 McManus, David Dean Jr. – FE, PL 2005, PE 2011, FE 2013, SC: 2005 Livingston-Pine Hill, 
2011 Adnah. 10 Adnah Drive, Rock Hill 29732 (O) 803-328-1618 (R) 803-422-1121 
 McManus, Jerry Cal Sr. – PL, SY 2001, PL 2002, SC: 2001 Ruby Charge, 2013 Hebron, 
Bishopville. PO Box 176, Ruby 29741-0176 (R) 843-634-6435 
 McNatt, Linda Joyce – RE, PM 1998, FE 2000, RE 2015, SC: 1998 Sharon, 2002 In 
School, 01/01/2003 New Church (Greenville District), 2009 Grace-Zoar, Greer, 
2012 Buford Street, 2015 Retired. 205 Bannerbrook Drive, Simpsonville 29680   
(R) 864-430-5584 
 McNeill, Darrell Christopher – FL, PL 2013, FL 2015, SC: 2013 Beaumont, 2015 Beaumont/
Spartanburg Urban Mission. 113 Dolphin Drive, Spartanburg 29307 (O) 864-205-1723  
(R) 864-205-1723 
a  McNeill, William Whitfield (Bill) – RE, OT 1953, FE 1955, RE 1994, SC: 1953 Harris, 
1957 Hibben, 1960 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1963 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1970 
Anderson-Trinity, 1978 Duncan Acres, 1985 North Charleston, 1991 Orangeburg 
DS, 1994 Retired. PO Box 724, Maggie Valley NC 28751-0724 (R) 828-926-1122 
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 McPherson, Kurt Anthony – FE, OF 2008, PE 2011, FE 2013. SC: 2008 Mount Zion, 
2013 First Church, Cheraw, 2015 Socastee. 5575 Dick Pond Road, Myrtle Beach 
29588 (O) 843-650-3373 (R) 843-215-8806 (F) 843-215-1974 
a  McWilliams, Edward Lee – RE, PM 1995, FE 1997 RE 2010, SC: 1995 Grace-Columbia, 
2000 Wesley Memorial, Columbia, 2002 St. Paul’s, Ridgeland, 2006 Asbury Memorial, 
Columbia, 2010 Retired. 1531 West Lemon Street, Apt. 1304, Tampa FL 33606    
(R) 813-774-08147 
 Meadows, Stephen Aaron – FE, SP 2006, PE 2007, FE 2010, SC: 2006 Calhoun Falls, 
2010 Aldersgate, 2014 Director, Charleston Wesley Foundation. 273 Meeting Street, 
Charleston 29401 (O) 843-327-7291 (R) 843-345-3832 
a  Medley, James Donald (Jim) – RE, OT 1962, FE 1964, KY: 1962 PM, RE 1986, SC: 
1965 Kinards, 1966 Valley Falls-Fingerville, 1967 Branchville, 1969 Mt. Olivet-
Pleasant Grove, 1973 Chesterfield Coop. Parish, 1975 Goose Creek, 1979 Emma 
Gray, 1981 Whitmire, 1983 Gordon Memorial-Greerbrier, 1986 Retired. PO Box 335, 
Hodges 29653-0335 (O) 864-374-7844 (R) 864-374-7844 
a  Medlin, Anthony Steele (Tony) – RE, PM 1986, FE 1989, RE 2010, SC: 1983 Glenwood
-Beulah, 1987 Westminster, 1993 Arcadia-Saxon, 1995 Sabbatical Leave, 
01/01/1996 Great Falls- Mt. Dearborn/Bethesda, 2001 Lee Road, 2005, St. Luke, 
Hartsville, 2008 Berea Friendship, 08/01/2008 Voluntary Leave of Absence, 2010 
Retired. 764 Dave Nix Road, Seneca 29678 (R) 864-972-1431 
 Metzner, Troy Lane – PE, SP 1998, FL 1999, PE 2013, SC: 1994 Centenary-Central, 1997 
Clinton, 2000 Union, Conway, 2008 Centenary, Conway, 2013 Bethlehem-Prospect, Harts-
ville. 2236 Bethlehem Road, Hartsville 29550-8911 (O) 843-332-7833 (R) 843-332-7833 
 Mick, Miriam Wilson – FL, FD 2001, FD/FL 2014, SC: 2001 Hospice Community Care 
Rock Hill, 12/31/03 LOA, 04/01/05 Spiritual Director, St. John’s, Rock Hill, 2014 Pine 
Grove-Salem. 2635 South Center Road, Timmonsville 29161 (R) 803-487-1114 
 Middleton, Albert – RE, PL, PE 2002, FE 2005, RE 2014, SC: 1987 Bonneau-Bethel, 
2002 Mt. Carmel, Bamberg, 2007 Springtown, 2014 Retired. 1224 N. Brickyard 
Road, Columbia 29223 (R) 843-562-2896 
 Middleton, Evelyn Cook – RE, OT 1983, FE 1986, RE 2005, SC: 1984 Smoaks Circuit, 1988 
Mt. Dearborn-Bethesda, 1991 LOA, 1992 Boone Hill, 1993 Brookland, 1999 Trinity-
Blythewood, 10/15/2000 Chaplain, Agape Assisted Living Center, 2005 Retired, 2008 
Washington Street Associate (RSY). 512 Stucks Point Drive, Chapin 29036 
 Middleton, Nanada Nichole – FE, PE 2009 (N.Ga), 07/01/2010 transfer PE from N. Ga., 
FE 2011, SC: 05/12/2010 Chaplain, Federal Bureau of Prisons, Bennettsville. PO 
Box 91051, Columbia 29290 (O) 843-454-8200 X1464 (R) 803-467-6808 
 Middleton, Whittaker Vernon – FE, PL 1998, SP 1999, PM 2002, FE 2009, SC: 1998        
Canaan/Cope (3/4), 2012 Jerusalem-St. Luke (SY), 2012 Vice Pres. for Advancement, 
Claflin University, 2013 Silas (SY). 592 Cook Road, Orangeburg 29118 (O) 803-535-5347 
(R) 803-536-6949 (F) 803-535-5371 
 Miller, Anna Graham – FE, PM 1991, FE 1993, SC: 1991 Allen-Sims-Florence Chapel, 1995 
Brookgreen, 1999 Bamberg Parish, 2002 St. James, Darlington, 2010 Friendship, King-
stree, 2012 Wesley, Charleston. 446 Meeting Street, Charleston 29403 (O) 843-723-5619 
(R) 843-577-0448 (F) 843-723-5618 
 Miller, Blondell Stephenson – FE, FL 2003,PE 2013, FE 2015, SC: 2003 West Camden, 
01/01/2010 Lynchburg Parish, 2015 Pendleton Charge. 2207 Refuge Road, Pendleton 
29670 (R) 843-307-0513 
 Miller, Bonnie Farias – PL, PL 2007, SC: 2007 St. Stephen Charge (1/4). 239 Tall Pines 
Road, Ladson 29456 (R) 843-553-0945 
a  Miller, Carey Samuel III – RE, 1985 Retired. 216A 86th Street, Virginia Beach VA 23451 
(R) 727-425-1170 
 Miller, Deborah Holmes (Debbie) – PL, PL 2007, SC: 2007 Zion, Blythewood, 2015 
Rehoboth, Gilbert, Associate. 936 Holley Ferry Road, Leesville 29070 (O) 803-528-4524 
(R) 803-364-0044 
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a Miller, John Teague – RE, OT 1968, FE 1972, RE 2008, SC: 1968 In School, 1971 
Shandon Associate, 1973 Brandon-Woodside, 1975 In School, 1976 Greenville-
Trinity, Min. of Counseling, 2003 Central, Newberry, 2008 Retired. 27 Dameron Avenue, 
Greenville 29607 
 Miller, Noble Franklin Jr. – RE, OT 1969, FE 1971, RE 2002, N IL: 1967 SP, SC: 1983 
Fort Lawn, 07/15/84 Transfer, 1985 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1991 Bethel-Union, 1993 
Cottageville, 1995 Elloree, 1999 Asbury Memorial, 2002 Retired, 04/01/04 Wesley 
Chapel, Lydia (RSY), 09/01/04 Port Royal (RSY), 12/09/2005 Whaley Street (RSY), 2013 
Rehoboth, Gilbert (RSY). 936 Holley Ferry Road, Leesville 29070 (R) 803-364-0044        
(F) 803-364-0462 
a  Mills, Forrest David – RE, (OE) PM 1970, FE 1977, RE 2007, 1970 In School, 1973 
Earlville, 1977 Div of Chaplains, SC: 08/01/1997 Pamplico Charge, 1999 Bethany, 
Associate, 2007 Retired. 110 Bonneau Court, Summerville 29485 (R) 843-875-5372 
a  Mills, Grady Watson II – RD, FD 1997, RD 10/01/07, SC: 1999 St. Paul, Florence, Minister 
of Christian Education, 2007 Transitional Leave, 10/01/07 Retired. 26 Hopeland 
Drive, Savannah GA 31419 (R) 912-354-3205 
 Mims, John Walter – RE, OT 1977, FE 1980, RE 2013, SC: 1974 Darlington Circuit, 
1977 Beaumont, 1978 In School, 1979 Pageland, 1982 Chaplain US Army, 2008 St. 
John’s, Lugoff, 2013 Retired. 2836 Stepp Drive, Columbia 29204 (R) 803-790-4513 
 Mims, Louis Marion (Luke) Jr. – RE, FL 2000, PE 2002, FE 2005, RE 2013, SC: 2000 
Francis Asbury, 2006 Tranquil, 2013 Retired, 2013 Hopewell, Westminster (RSY), 
2015 Hopewell-Zion Charge. 130 Dorothy Lane, Pickens 29671 (O) 864-941-7981 
(R) 864-878-9179 
 Mims, Sidney Wells (Sid) III – FL, PL 2006, SC: 2006 Allendale Charge, 2007 Cottageville 
Charge. 1140 Beidler Forest Road, Dorchester 29437 (R) 843-462-2211 
 Minton, Wyatt Clifton III – FE, PM 1993, FE 1995, SC: 1993 Seneca Circuit, 1994 Joshua, 
1999 Summerville Parish, 2002 Clover Parish, 2004 Faith, Cades, 2007 Beaufort Parish, 
2010 Cheraw Parish, 2012 Rowesville Parish, 08/04/2013 Oswego Circuit. 2036 
Swimming Pen Road, Mayesville 29104 (O) 803-469-8454 (Clark) (R) 803-428-4445 
 Mireb, Valerie Knox – FE, OE 2009, FE 2012, SC: 2009 Central, Florence, Associate, 
2010 Wesley Chapel, Lydia, 2013 St. Paul, Ninety Six. PO Box 66, Ninety Six 29666 
(O) 864-543-2617 (R) 864-543-2367 
 Mitchell, Cathy Delphine – FE, PE 2005, FE 2008, SC: 2005 St. James, Sumter, 2011 
Wesley, Johns Island. 2740 River Road, Johns Island 29455 (O) 843-557-0315     
(R) 843-559-4092 (F) 843-557-0368 
 Mitchell, Mark Douglas – PE, PL 1997, PE 2014, SC: 1994 Mt. Pleasant, 1997 Piedmont 
Park, 1998 Dorchester Parish. 218 Old Beech Hill Road, Ridgeville 29472-8902     
(O) 843-563-9190 (R) 843-821-2350 
a  Mitchell, Paul Cantwell – RE, PM 1988, FE 1990, transfer 1995, RE 2015, SC: 1990 
Dorchester Circuit, 1994 Estill-Black Swamp, 1998 Bath/Clearwater/Langley, 1999 
Bath/Langley/Capers Chapel, 2001 Union/McBee, 2003 St. Luke-Zion, Walhalla, 
2005 Dickson Memorial, 01/01/2010 Incapacity Leave, 2015 Retired. 11476 Liles 
Road, Bailey NC 27807-9355 (R) 252-235-0107 
a  Mitchell, William Terry – RL, FL 1997, RL 2012, SC: 1997 Piedmont Park, 1998 Pelzer-
Beulah, 2004 Bethel, Union, 2012 Retired, 2012 Chiquola-Donalds (RSY). 150 Easy 
Gap Road, Anderson 29621 (O) 864-251-0369 (R) 864-328-3099 
a  Mixon, Forest Dean – RE, PM 1987, FE 1990, RE 2013, SC: 1982 Mullins Circuit, 1986 
Oak Hill-Pisgah, 1993 Piedmont, 2000 Dials-Shiloh, 2013 Retired., 2015 Dials-Shiloh 
(RSY). 12104 Highway 101 South, Gray Court 29645 (R) 864-876-0978 
 Mobley, Roy Wayne – PL, PL 2014, SC: 2014 Branchville and Olar. PO Box 94, Holly 
Hill 29059 (R) 803-496-7436 
a  Monson, Robert Clyde (Robert C.) – RE, OT 1963, FE 1966, RE 2003, SC: 1959   
Campobello, 1961 Fairmont, 1962 No record of appointment, 1963 In School, 1966 
Spartanburg-Central Associate, 1967 Limestone Street, 1971 Mill Creek, 1972   
Wesley Foundation Associate Director, 1974 Wesley Memorial-Psych Institute, 1975 
Division of Chaplains, 1979 Honorable Location, 1981 Wesley Memorial-Bethlehem, 
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1988 West Columbia-Trinity, 1990 Old Bethel, 1991 Kingstree, 1994 Church of the 
Covenant, 1998 St John’s, Fort Mill, 2003 Retired. 576 Thorn Cove Drive, Chesnee 
29323 (O) 864-461-3719 (R) 864-461-3719 
a  Montes, Grace Lewellyn – RE, PM 1980, FE 1986, RE 2008, E OH: 1979 PM, SC: 1981 
Bowman Charge, 1981 Lancaster-Trinity, 1985 Wallace Family Life Center, 1990 
Lake View-Union, 1993 Academy of Pastoral Education (CPE), 1994 Robeson, 1996 In 
School, 09/01/97 LOA, 2007 Columbia Area Mental Health, 09/22/2007 Leave of        
Absence, 2008 Retired. 837 Woodlawn Avenue, Columbia 29209-1442 (R) 803-783-2687 
a  Moore, Colin Alfred – RL, LP20 2012, PL 07/08/2012, RL 2015, SC: 07/08/2012 Old 
Johnsonville (1/4), 2015 Retired. 7580 Cade Road, Cades 29518 (R) 843-389-4706 
a  Moore, Hurd Harold – RL, PL 1998, RL 2000, SC: 1998 Greeleyville-Lane, 1999 Bethesda. 
2000 Retired. 1440 Rosedale Street, Florence 295016528 (R) 843-669-5445 
 Moore, James Elliott – RE, PM 1993, FE 1996, RE 2013, SC: (SY) 1988 Chesnee   
Circuit, 1991 Zion-Andrew, 1994 St. James, 2002 Marion Parish, 2006 Centenary-
Kingsville, 2013 Retired., 2015 Kellybell-Sandy Bluff (RSY). PO Box 71, Darlington 
29540 (O) 843-230-2839 
a  Moore, Raymond Ledbetter II – RE, OT 1951, FE 1953, W VA 1951: PM, RE 1972, SC: 
1967 Instructor-Columbia College, 1971 In School, 1972 Retired. 116 Hickory Road, 
Bristol TN 37620 (R) 423-764-0914 
 Morehead, Gilbert Dane – RE, FE 1993, RE 2014, SC: 1991 Swansea, 1994 Bramlett-
Owings, 2006 St. Paul, Florence, 2014 Retired, 2015 Johnsonville (RSY). 1622 
Southwood Court, Florence 29505 (O) 843-386-3655 (R) 843-799-5824 
 Morgan, James Lawson (Jim) – PE, FL 2013, PE 2014, SC: 2013 Ann Hope-Friendship. 
246 Friendship Valley Road, Seneca 29678 (O) 864-882-5502 (R) 864-882-9696 
a  Morgan, Steven Douglas – RE, OT 1973, FE 1976, RE 2013, SC: 1973 In School, 1975 
Spartanburg-Central Associate, 1976 Lewis Memorial, 1978 Honorable Location, 
1979 Greeleyville-Lane, 1982 Limestone Street, 1987 Church of the Covenant, 1994 
Lancaster-First, 1998 St. Paul, 2001 St. Mark, 2013 Retired. 108 Ivy Woods Drive, 
Easley 29642 (R) 864-614-9288 
a  Morris, Franklin Delano – RE, OT 1968, FE 1975, RE 1997, SC: 1964 Asbury Charge, 
1968 Rocky Mount Charge, 1969 Arcadia, 1972 Gaffney-Trinity, 1973 Ridgeville, 
1974 Sharon-Shiloh, 1978 Harris, 1983 St. Mark, 1991 Bethel Park, 1993 Boone Hill, 
1995 Lee Road, 1996 Lydia-Wesley Chapel, 1997 Retired, 2001 Suber-Marshall 
(RSY). 228 Lancewood Road., Columbia 29210 (R) 803-216-0475 
a  Morris, James Michael (Mike) – RE, PM 1996, FE 1998, RE 2013, SC: 1995 In School, 
1996 New Zion, 1998 Mill Creek-McLeod, 2003 Zion-Zoar Charge, Pageland, 2006 
Lewis Chapel-Zoar, 2008 Friendship, 2013 Retired. 72 Favor Road, Camden 29020 
(R) 803-432-0778 
a  Morrison, David Todd – FE, PM 1997, FE 2000, SC: 1997 In School, 1998 Bethlehem, 
2004 Shiloh, Chesterfield, 2007 St. Mark, Greenville, 01/06/2008 US Army Chaplain. 
6809 Rose Street, Fort Hood TX 76544 (R) 254-247-0186 
a  Morton, Theodore Roosevelt (Ted) Jr. – RE, OT 1954, FE 1956, RE 1995 SC: 1954 In 
School, 1956 Division of Chaplains, 1961 Shandon Associate, 1964 Jackson, 1968 
Exec. Director-Greenwood Methodist Home, 1994 Associate in Development-
Greenwood Methodist Home, 1995 Retired. 167 Rutledge Road, Greenwood 29649-
8992 (O) 864-223-7374 (R) (864) 223-7374 
 Moseley, Diane Amanda – FE, OT 1973, FE 1978, SC: 1973 No record of appointment, 
1974 In School, 1977 Director, Killingsworth. 721 S Lake Drive, Lexington 29072-
3432 (O) 803-771-6359 (R) 803-359-2234 (F) 803-359-6580 
 Moses, Lorenzo – FE, PM 1984, FE 1986, SC: 1983 Orangeburg Parish, 1988 Charleston-
Centenary, 1990 Johns Island-Wesley, 1994 Chaplain, VA Medical Center, 1998      
Associate Peninsula Charge. 60 Wentworth Street, Charleston 29401 (O) 843-789-7415 
(R) 843-769-6108 
 Mungo, Briant Stanley (Brian) – PL, PL 09/01/2012 , SC: 09/01/2012 Lugoff Parish. 
2320 Highway 207, Pageland 29728 (R) 843-672-6818 
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 Murdock, Warren Sr. – FE, SP 1988, PM 1993, FE 1996, SC: 1988 Orangeburg Circuit, 
1990 Laurens Charge, 1992 Pendleton Charge, 1994 Wesley-Pinnopolis Charge, 
2000 Mt. Carmel, 2008 New Grace, 2012 Friendship, 2015 Central Circuit. 532   
Hammon Drive, Allendale 29810 (O) 843-584-7708 (R) 843-834-6127 
a  Murphy, Arthur Wesley – RE, OT 1981, FE 1984, RE 2008, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 
Shiloh, 1985 Pelzer, 1989 St. Luke-Zion, 1993 St. Luke, 1998 Union Grove, 
02/28/2003 Incapacity Leave, 2008 Retired. 405 Rick Kelley Lane, Seneca 29678 
(R) 864-882-2632 
 Murphy, Joyce Garner – FE, PM 1995, FE 1997, SC: 1995 Limestone Street, 2004 
Emory-Nazareth, 2009 New Hope, Anderson, 2014 Aynor. 1042 Maple Street, Aynor 
29511 (O) 843-358-6537 (R) 864-358 3350 (F) 843-358-2042 
 Murray, Elizabeth Adams – PD, PD 2014, SC: 2014 Director of Hispanic Ministries (3/4) 
and Congregational Development (1/4), Mount Hebron. 3050 Leaphart Road, West 
Columbia 29169 (O) 803-794-8273 (F) 803-794-8268 
a  Myers, John David – RE, OT 1965, FE 1969, RE 1996 SC: 1965 In School, 1967 Walter-
boro Associate, 1969 Aiken-Trinity, 1972 Florence-Pisgah, 1978 Boiling Springs, 
1979 Tranquil, 1984 Chesterfield, 1987 LOA, 10/15/87 Asbury Charge, 1988 LOA, 
1989 Indian Branch, 1996 Retired. 1999 Union Darlington (RSY). 14 Bennett Street, 
Charleston 29401-1108 (R) 843-577-6874 
 Nason, Maurice E (Marty) – FE, SC: 1992 West Kershaw, 1993 St. James, 1997 St. 
John’s, Batesburg, 2001 Bowman, 2003 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier, 2007 Belin 
Memorial, Associate, 2014 St. Paul, Florence, 2015 Latta-Mount Andrew. PO Box 
95, Latta 29565 (O) 843-752-5432 (R) 843-752-5776 (F) 843-752-5434 
 Nates, James Herbert Jr. – RE, OT 1955, FE 1957, RE 1999, SC: 1954 Fairfield Circuit, 
1956 Irmo Charge, 1960 Charleston-Dorchester, 1961 Director-Adult Wk-Board 
Educ., 1964 Mt. Lebanon Charge, 1967 Whitmire, 1972 Charleston-Grace, 1977 
Irmo-Union, 1985 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1994 Simpsonville, 1999 Retired, 2001 St. 
James, Columbia (RSY). 331 Valcour Road, Columbia 29212 (R) 803-772-4261 
 Nelson, Angela Regina Ford – PL, PL 2011, SC: 2011 Mount Zion, Bishopville, 2015 
Good Hope Wesley Chapel. 2 Chelmsford Court, Columbia 29229 (R) 864-787-4633 
 Nelson, Dwight Arnold – FE, PL 1997, SP 1998, PL 2004, PE 2008, FE 2011, SC: 1997 
Chesterfield Parish, 1998 Mt. Zion, 2004 Spartanburg Cooperative Parish, 2009 New 
Life, Walterboro, 2015 North Orangeburg. 201 Kinard Drive, Orangeburg 29118    
(O) 803-534-0866 (R) 803-534-6832 
a  Nelson, Jerry Paul – RE, OT 1979, FE 1984, RE 1999, SC: 1977 Jamestown, 1978 
Eutawville, 1979 Lynchburg Charge, 1983 Bath-Clearwater Charge, 1985 Lebanon, 
10/01/90 Gilbert, 1992 Timmonsville-Salem, 1994 Port Royal, 1995 LOA, 1996 Troy, 
1999 Retired, 08/01/03 Mt. Pleasant-St. Luke (RSY), 2009 No Appointment. 32 Piper 
Lane, Elgin 29045-9456 (R) 803-408-3013 
 Nelson, Kenneth Lee (Ken) – FE, PM 1993, FE 1995, SC: 1993 St. Mark-Mt Zion, 1994 
Aiken-St. John’s, 1998: Duke Chapel, 2000 St. John’s Aiken, Associate, 2002    
Centenary-Kingsville, 2006 Silver Hill Memorial, 2007 Congregational Specialist and 
African American Coordinator. 2014 Coordinator of Clergy Services 4908 Colonial 
Drive, Columbia 29203 (O) 803-786-9486 (F) 803-691-0220 
 Nesmith, Allen – PE, PL 2002, FL 2008, PE 2014, SC: 2002 Wesley, Florence, 2008 
Salem, Pageland. 2852 Airport Road, Pageland 297810 (R) 843-672-7054 
a  Newton, John Leon – RE, OT 1957, FE 1959, RE 1999, SC: 1956 Darlington Circuit, 
1961 Pamplico, 1966 Herbert Memorial, 1971 Chesterfield, 1977 Buford Street, 1985 
Mullins-Macedonia, 1993 Trinity, Conway, 1999 Retired, 03/01/2007 Main Street-Pine 
Grove (RSY). PO Box 628, Bennettsville 29512 (O) 843-265-4853 (R) 843-265-4853 
 Nichols, David Eugene (Dave) – FE, OT 1975, FE 1978, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 
Cameron Charge, 1981 Branchville, 1984 Goose Creek-St. James, 1991 Marion-
Socastee, 1995 Clemson, 2000 Rock Hill District Superintendent, 2006 Bethel,  
Spartanburg. 245 S Church Street, Spartanburg 29306-3489 (O) 864-585-4801         
(R) 864-574-4898 (F) 864-585-4961 
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a  Nichols, George Henry Jr. – RE, OT 1953, FE 1956, RE 1991, SC: 1953 In School, 
1954 Belvedere, 1958 Hartsville-Bethlehem, 1960 Columbia-St. James, 1964 Sumter-
St. John, 1967 Division of Chaplains, 1987 Sabbatical Leave, 1988 Columbia-Mt. 
Pleasant, 1991 Retired. 2905 Cranbrook Lane, Columbia 29206 (R) 803-788-4517 
a  Nicholson, Joseph Robert (Joe) Sr. – RE, OT 1958, FE 1960, RE 1994, SC: 1954 
North Pickens, 1959 Toxaway, 1963 Union-Green Street, 1967 Calhoun Falls, 1968 
Charleston-Epworth, 1971 Langley-Capers Chapel, 1975 Buncombe Street Associate, 
1979 Bethel Park, 1983 Owings-Bramlett Charge, 1986 Lowell Street, 1990 Charleston
-St. Mark, 1994 Arial/McKissick (RSY) 1994 Retired, 09/08/00 Port Royal (RSY). 215 
Sylvia Road, Easley 29642 (R) 864-850-1685 
 Nix, Arthur Robert – RE, OT 1977, FE 1980, RE 2009, SC: 1973 Tabernacle, 1975 Trinity, 
1976 Immanuel-Loree Charge, 1978 In School, 1979 Goose Creek, 1984 Wagener, 
1986 Ridgeville Charge, 1990 St. Paul Charge, 1996 Knightsville, 1999 Grace, 
Charleston, 2004 Cokesbury, Charleston, 2007 Bethel, 2009 Retired. 801 Buckler 
St., Summerville 29483 (R) 843-766-7153 
 Norrell, Thomas Harmon (Tom) – FE, PM 1985, FE 1988, SC: 1984 Orange Circuit, 
1985 In School, 1986 Ware Shoals, 1990 In School, 1993 St. James, 1993 N IL 
Conference, 1997 Wagener, 2002 Cherokee Springs-Liberty, 2006 St. Paul, Saluda, 
2010 Trinity, Darlington, 2015 Central, Spartanburg. 233 North Church Street,   
Spartanburg 29306 (O) 864-582-7263 (R) 864-585-3196 (F) 864-582-6944 
 Norris, Gene Austin – RE, OT 1962, FE 1964, RE 1996. SC: 1961 Waterloo, 1963 India 
Hook, 1965 India Hook-Pleasant Grove, 1966 Director Wesley Foundation-Winthrop 
College, 1971 Whaley Street, 1974 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1978 Highland Park, 
1983 Spartanburg-Central, 1987 Newberry-Central, 1990 Wayne-Oak Grove, 1993 
Loris-First, 1996 Retired. 4469 Highway 65, Conway 29526-5946 (O) 843-365-3552 
(R) 843-365-3552 
a  Norris, Robert Joel – RE, OT 1978, FE 1980, RE 2004, SC: 1978 Bethlehem, 1986 
Charleston-Cokesbury, 1992 Shiloh Station, 2004 Retired. 134 Life Style Lane,  
Anderson 29621 (R) 864-556-9428 
 Nuckles, Marie Elaine – FE, PE 2000, FE 2003, SC: 2000 Centenary-Conway, 2008 
Church of the Good Shepherd, 2011 Herbert Memorial. 84 Forest Ave, Georgetown 
29440 (O) 843-546-7875 (R) 843-520-0663 (F) 843-520-4505 
a  O’Dell, Donald Russell – RE, OT 1955, FE 1957, RE 1978, SC: 1953 Whitney, FLP, 
1954 No record of appointment, N GA: 1955 SLP, SC: 1955 In School, 1957 Walnut 
Grove, 1960 Liberty Hill, 1963 Shiloh-Zoar, 1967 Sumter-St. John, 1970 Central 
Charge, 1972 Ben Avon-Glendale, 1976 Lexington, 1977 LOA, 1978 Retired. 149 
Loche Adele Drive, Spartanburg 29307-1307 (O) 864-582-5639 (R) 864-582-5639 
 Olive, George Everette – RL, PL 2007, RL 2013, SC: 2007 Antioch-Poplar (Poplar), 
Associate, 2008 Antioch-Poplar, 2013 Joseph B. Bethea (RL). 2257 Huntingdon 
Drive Unit C, Surfside Beach 29575 (O) 843-446-4237 (R) 843-668-4328 
a  Orr, Patricia Pepper (Pat) – FE, FE 1998, SC: 1994 Trinity-Silverstreet, 1996 Trenton, 
1998 Quinby-Bethsaida, 2004 Bethlehem-Prospect, 7/16/2006 Incapacity Leave. 
5221 Flaxman Drive, Apt 121, Pensacola FL 32506 (R) 828-553-8883 
a  Osborne, Billy Ray – RL, PL 1999, RL 2011, SC: 1999 Central, Laurens, 2011 Retired. 
2886 Harris Bridge Road, Woodruff 29388 (O) 864 984-5937 (R) 864 876-2146 
a  Osborne, Jean Owens – RD, FD 1997, RD 2011 SC: 1995 Shandon-Minister of Program/
Education, 2001 First UMC, 2011 Retired. 1110 Marshall Road, Greenwood 29646     
(O) 843-602-3911 (R) 864-227-7435 
 Ott, Burton Lee – FE, PM 1994, FE 1997 SC: 1994 El Bethel, 1996 Associate, Buncombe 
Street, 1997 Dials-Shiloh, 2000 Edgefield, 2002 Western North Carolina Annual     
Conference, 07/01/03 LOA, 2004 Chesnee Charge, 2008 Trinity-Enoree-Patterson 
Chapel, 2013 Bethel-Ebenezer. 501 Holland Road, Simpsonville 29681 (O) 864-963-5072 
(R) 864-757-8308 
 Owens, Kenneth Dwayne (Ken) – FE, PM, PM 1987, FE 1994, SC: 1987 In School, 
1989 Fairfax Charge, 1990 LOA, 1992 Harleyville, 1995 Lebanon-Columbia, 1998 
New Beginnings, 2008 St. John’s, Rock Hill, 2010 Lexington. 309 East Main Street, 
Lexington 29072 (O) 803-359-6838 (R) 803-359-5885 (F) 803-957-1551 
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 Pace, Phillip Lynwood (Lyn) Jr. – FE, PE 2002, FE 2005, SC: 2002 LOA, 09/01/2002 
British Methodist Conference, 08/18/03 Associate Chaplain and Director of Service 
Learning, Wofford College, 2009 Chaplain, Oxford College, Emory University. 110 
Few Circle, Chandler Hill, Oxford GA 30054 (O) 770-784-8392 (R) 404-434-3009  
(F) 770-784-8488 
a  Padgett, Clarence Dixon – RE, OT 1964, FE 1967, Peninsula 1964: PM, NC: 1970, RE 
1997, SC: 1973 Gethsemane-Trinity, 1975 Chesnee Charge, 1977 Woods Chapel, 
1981 Red Bank, 1983 Greenville-Christ, 1988 Latimer Memorial, 1994 Bethel-
Ebenezer, 1996 Sabbatical Leave, 1997 Retired. 210 Hawk Haven Cove, Waynesville 
NC 28786 (R) 828-456-4815 
 Paik, Miyoung – FE, PM 1990, FE 1992, SC: 1992 In School, 09/01/90 Charleston Korean 
Associate, 1991 Folly Beach-St. John, 1998 Sabbatical Leave, 1999 Lexington,  
Associate, 10/01/2014 Columbia Korean. 420 N. Chelsea Road, Columbia 29223 
(O) 803-736-7678 (R) 803-996-6421 (F) 803-865-1007 
a  Palmer, Hoyt Bruce – RE, PM 1984, FE 1987, RE 12/31/05, SC: 1980 Newberry Circuit, 
1984 Greenwood-Bethlehem, 1986 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1989 Graniteville-St. 
John, 1998 Pendleton, 2002 First Winnsboro, 12/31/2005 Retired. 2993 Cannon 
Swamp Road, Newberry 29108 (R) 803-321-5907 
a  Parker, Freddie Wells (Fred) – RL, PL 2009, RL 2015, SC: 2009 Immanuel, Wellford, 
2013 Foothills Charge, 10/01/2013 Campobello. 216 St Croix Court, Greer 29651 
(O) 864-350-7517 (R) 864-350-7517 
a  Parker, Jere Keith – RE, OT 1962, FE 1964 W OH: 1962 PM, RE 2001, SC: 1969 Mental 
Health Center, 1970 Division of Chaplains, 1982 Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health, 2001 
Retired. 1177 Barn Owl Road, Aiken 298057924 (O) 803-648-7700 (R) 803-648-2901 
 Parker, Larry Randall Sr. – RE, OT 1977, FE 1982, RE 2015, SC: 1973 Immanuel-
Loree, 1976 In School, 1978 Chaplain-City Hapeville, 1981 Sharon-Shiloh, 1984 
Hampton-Varnville, 1988 Grace-Bethel, 1992 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1994 Lamar, 1999 
First-Cheraw, 2003 Woodland, 2012 Trinity, Aiken, 2015 Retired. 38 Bungelow   
Village Way, Aiken 29803 (R) 803-230-8002 
e  Parrish, Patricia Jean (Patti) – FE, OT 1981, FE 1985, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 St. 
Matthews Circuit, 1985 Butler-Shiloh, 1989 Belair, 1992 Shandon Assoc, 1997 Boiling 
Springs, 2001 Beulah, Gilbert, 2008 Charleston District Superintendent. 1125 E. 
Montague Avenue, North Charleston 29405 (O) 843-744-0477 (R) 843-556-5358   
(F) 843-744-0479 
a  Parrott, Anne Richardson – RE, SP 2001, PE 2004, FE 2008, RE 2011, SC: 2001 Lebanon, 
Fork Shoals, 2004 Blacksburg Charge, 2008 King’s Mountain Chapel-St. Paul, 2011  
Retired. 410 Willowtree Drive, Simpsonville 29680 (O) 803-684-2493 (R) 803-684-4138 
 Parsons, Barbee Olis – RE, OT 1964, FE 1967, RE 2000, SC: 1959 East Chesterfield, 
1960 Ashland-Hebron Charge, W NC: 1963 In School, 1966 McBee, 1970 Graniteville-St. 
John, 1976 Walhalla-St. Luke-Zion, 1979 Cannons, 1984 Pamplico-Prospect, 1988   
Fountain Inn-Trinity, 1992 Lugoff-St. John’s, 1995 Trinity-Bamberg, 1997 Bethany, 2000 
Retired, 09/01/01 St. Matthew Circuit (RSY), 08/23/2009 Wesley Chapel (RSY). 1127 
Ridgeway Road, Lugoff 29078-9103 (R) 803-438-8581 
 Patterson, Deborah McKnight – PL, SY 03/29/2015, PL 2015, SC: 03/29/2015 Bethel, 
Greer (SY) 203 Knoll Ridge Drive, Greer 29650 (O) 864-263-8404 (R) 919-638-4781 
a  Patterson, James Ford – RE, PL 1992, FL 1994, PM 1995, FE 1998, RE 2005, SC: 
1992 Arrington, 1994 Dunean, 1996 Honea Path-Trinity. 09/01/99 Monaghan, 2001 
Tranquil, 2005 Retired, 2007 St. Paul, Greenville (RSY). 12 Notre Dame Drive, 
Greenville 29617 (O) 864-235-3494 (R) 864-294-6916 
a  Patterson, Stanley Burr – RE, PL 1993, FL 1994, PM 1995, FE 1997, RE 1998, SC: 1993 
Oak Hill, 1994 Zion-Beulah, 1995 Bethel, Iva, 1998 Retired, 1998 Salem (RSY). 433 
Nimmons Bridge Road, Salem 29676 (O) 706-656-5800 (R) 864-944-2744 
 Patterson, Steve Allen Jr. – FE, PM 1987, FE 1993, SC: 1985 Anderson-Bethel-
Ebenezer, 1989 Pelion Charge, 1994 Liberty-Friendship, 1999 Grace, Pickens, 2004 
Hopewell, Lancaster, 2011 Lyttleton Street. 1206 Lyttleton Street, Camden 29020-
3616 (O) 803-432-3191 (R) 803-432-2009 (F) 803-424-1363 
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 Payne, William Jonathan (Jon) – OF, OE 2012, SC: 2012 Panola. 116 Clifton Street, 
Greenwood 29649 (O) 864-227-2335 (R) 864-227-1886 
 Pearce, Jane Ann – FE, OE 2008, Transferred in 2011 from FL Conf., FE 2011, SC: 
2008 St. Paul’s Waccamaw Associate, 2012 Pisgah, Aynor. 1752 Jordanville Road, 
Aynor 29511 (O) 843-358-9902 (R) 843-358-9902 
a  Pearce, Roger Wayne – RE, LP 1996, PM 1997, FE 1999, RE 2012, SC: 1997 Fork 
Shoals Charge, 1998 North Easley Charge, 2004 Hickory Grove Charge, 2007 West 
Anderson Charge, 06/24/2009 Involuntary Leave of Absence, 2012 Retired. 21  
Aeronca Road, Belton 29627 (R) 864-760-9747 
a  Pearson, John Carson – RE, OT 1960, FE 1962, RE 1997, SC: 1959 Walhalla, 1960 Mt. 
Olive-New Hope, 1962 Division of Chaplains, 1980 Bluff Road, 1985 Cheraw Parish, 
1988 Greenville DS, 1994 Charleston-Wesley, 1997 Retired, 02/01/04 Good Hope 
Wesley Chapel (RSY. PO Box 308, Elgin 29045-0308 (R) 803-438-9561 
 Pearson, Thomas Jefferson Jr. – FE, SP 1992, PM 1994, FE 1996 SC: 1992 South 
Greenville, 1998 St. Mark, North, 2012 Walterboro District Superintendent. PO Box 
829, Walterboro 29488 (O) 843-549-5441 (R) 803-378-6981 (F) 843-549-6073 
 Pearson, Travis Aaron – PE, PL 2014, PE 2015, SC: 2014 Associate, Main Street,  
Columbia, 2015 Carteret Street Associate. 408 Carteret Street, Beaufort 29902     
(O) 843-524-1699 (F) 843-524-1699 
 Pendergrass, Weston Bradley – OE, OE Northwest Texas, SC: 2015 Lexington Associate. 
309 E. Main Street, Lexington 29072 (O) 940-864-3202 (R) 940-864-8062              
(F) 803-957-1551 
a  Pennington, Lynn Griggs – PL, SY 2012, PL 2013, SC: 2012 Grace, Woodruff, 2015 
Piedmont Park (1/2 time). 1153 Lake Cunningham Road, Greer 29651 (O) 864-490-1387 
(R) 864-879-2614 
 Perez, Louis Otto (Lou) – PL, PL 2012, SC: 2012 Lake View Charge, 2015 Marlboro Circuit. 
413 Lumber River Road, Myrtle Beach 29588 (O) 843-602-5455 (R) 843-602-5455 
 Peterson, Gary Alan – FE, Cal. Pac PM 1984, 1985 Kailua, FE 1987, 1988 San Pedro 
Granview, SC: 1993 Calhoun Charge, 1994 Branchville, 1996 Swansea, Transferred 
1998, 1999 Fairview/St. Paul, 2001 Bogansville, 2012 St. Paul’s, Orangeburg, 2015 
North Easley Charge. 1339 Thomas Mill Road, Easley 29640 (O) 864-859-0469 (R) 
803-596-8135 
a  Petry, Scott Wayne – FE, PM 1984, FE 1987, SC: Spartanburg-Trinity Associate, 1985 
Friendship-Rock Springs, 1987 Starr, 1992 Heath Memorial-Pleasant Grove, 1996 
Jonesville-New Hope, 2002 Tabernacle, Lancaster, 2005 New Market-Tabernacle, 
2007 Wesley Chapel, 2009 Zion, Anderson, 07/01/2011 Incapacity Leave. PO Box 
295, Seneca 29678 (O) 864-882-4417 (R) 843-861-4784 
 Pettit, Ronald Alexander (Ron) – RE, OT 1976, FE 1980, RE 2010, SC: 1964 Sardis-
Trinity, 1965 South Aynor Circuit, 1966 Lebanon-Kings Chapel, 1968 Buford Street 
Associate, 1969 Sharon Charge, 1972 Lancaster-First Associate, 1975 Pomaria 
Charge, 1976 Columbia-Rehoboth, 1981 Latta, 1985 Clover-First, 1989 Trinity, 1993 
Carteret Street, 2000 Manning, 2002 Superintendent, Orangeburg District, 2010 
Retired. PO Box 2326, Orangeburg 29116-2326 (R) 803- 531-1251 
a  Peurifoy, Harvey Ottis – RE, OT 1964, FE 1967, RE 1989, SC: 1960 Greenwood Circuit, 
1963 Bethlehem-Cokesbury, 1968 Duncan, 1973 Allendale, 1979 Greenville-Salem, 
1986 Irmo-Salem, 1989 Retired. 1617 Ninety Six Highway, Ninety Six 29666-9262 
(R) 864-384-8091 
 Phares, Michael Steven – PL, PL 2013, SC: Bethel-Ebenezer, 2013 Ruby. 68 Jim Laney 
Lane, Pageland 29728 (R) 843-672-6950 
 Phillips, Charles Andrew – FE, SP 1997, PE 1999, FE 2003, SC: 1997 Springdale, 1999 
Hickory Grove Charge, 2004 Associate, Advent, 2007 Cokesbury, 2012 First Church, 
Lancaster. PO Box 608, Lancaster 29721 (O) 803-283-8406 (R) 803-283-4863            
(F) 803-286-8680 
 Phillips, David Norris – PL, PL 2008, SC: 2008 Ocean Grove, 09/01/2009 Jamestown 
Parish. 311 Ashley Drive, Summerville 29485 (R) 843-832-5968 
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e Phillips, Gary Duane – FE, OT 1983, FE 1985, SC: 1983 Bamberg-Main Street, 1985 
Bethlehem-Gassaway, 1987 LOA, 1989 Osceola, 1992 Whaley Street, 1998 Gilbert 
Charge, 2008 John Wesley. 626 Savannah Hwy., Charleston 29407 (O) 843-766-5596 
(R) 843-556-5358 (F) 843-766-9983 
 Phillips, Jerry Leroy (Lee) Jr. – FE, SP 1987, PM 1995, FE 1997 SC: 1987 Vaucluse-
Capers Chapel, 1992 Harmony-King’s Chapel, 1993 Butler-Shiloh, 1997 Sharon-
Philadelphia, 1999 Pelion, 2002 Lewis Chapel-Zoar, 2006 Latta-Mount Andrew, 2015 
Trinity, Aiken. 2724 Whiskey Road, Aiken 29803 (O) 803-648-4990 (R) 803-648-8929 
 Phillips, Jerry Leroy Sr. – RE, OT 1969, FE 1973, RE 2007, SC: 1968 Asbury Circuit, 
1970 Starr, 1973 Murrells Inlet, 1975 Ruffin Circuit, 1980 Mt. Dearborn, 1985 Rock 
Hill-Main Street, 1991 McCormick, 1995 Shiloh-Zoar, 1999 Holly Hill, 2007 Retired. 
1644 Pinewood Ave, Lancaster 29720 (R) 803-313-9104 
 Phillips, William Harvey – FE, PM 1985, FE 1988, SC: 1979 Gethsemane-Trinity, 1981 
Whitney, 1986 Beaumont-Cherokee Springs, 1988 Lyman, 1992 Spartanburg-St. 
James, 1997 St. Mark-Seneca, 2001 St. Andrews, Orangeburg, 2003 Union, Irmo, 
2013 Myrtle Beach First. PO Box 1367, Myrtle Beach 29578 (O) 843-448-7164      
(R) 843-315-4300 (F) 843-626-7023 
 Phipps, Fredericka Whaley (Ricki) – PL, PL 2013, SC: 2013 Bethel, Lancaster. 3766 
Taxahaw Road, Lancaster 29720 (O) 803-577-3883 (R) 803-283-2440 
 Pickens, John Gerald (Jerry) – RE, FE 1984, RE 2010, SC: 1976 Greer-Concord, 1980 
Easley-Zion, 1984 Union-Sardis, 1988 Bethlehem-Lupo, 1989 Emory-Nazareth, 1994 
Abbeville-Main Street, 2001 St. Paul, Florence, 2006 Aldersgate, Sumter, 2010 Retired, 
2010 Epworth-Springdale (RSY). 88 Darnell Drive, Cross Hill 29332 (R) 864-998-4567 
a  Pietila, Thomas Carl (Tom) – RE, OT 1976, FE 1978, E OH: PM 1976, RE 2010, SC: 
1977 Cheraw-Mt. Olivet, 1979 Laurens Road, 1983 Socastee, 1991 Lee Road, 1995 
Woodland, 1999 Central-Florence, 2010 Retired, 01/01/2014 Pamplico Charge 
(RSY). 913 Beverly Drive, Florence 29501 (R) 843-661-0380 
 Pigford, Bryan Wray – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Friendship, Cross. PO Box 31608, 
Charleston 29417-1608 (R) 843-852-7868 
a  Pittman, Clarence Odell – RE, OT 1955, FE 1960, RE 1994, SC: 1955 Sandy Springs, 1959 
Chester Circuit, 1961 Columbia-Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1966 Concord, 1969 Ehrhardt, 
1973 Fairfax, 1976 Greenville-Dunean, 1981 Triune, 1986 Stephenson Memorial, 1987 
Covenant, 1992 CCOM Associate Director, 1994 Retired, 2000 Woods Chapel (RSY), 
2006 Gray Court-Trinity (RSY). 420 Lakeside Circle, Greenville 29615 (R) 864-631-1715 
 Plowden, Irvin Vincent Jr. – FL, FL 2002, SC: 2002 Associate, First Church, Clover, 
09/01/2007 Chester Circuit, 2011 Cornerstone-Epworth. 2697 Heckle Blvd., Rock 
Hill 29732 (O) 803-328-1496 (R) 803-328-2887 
 Polk, Norman Keith Jr. – RE, OT 1960, FE 1962, RE 1979, 1992 Return to Effective Rela-
tionship, RE 2006, SC: 1959 Dillon Circuit, 1961 In School, 1963 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 
1965 In School, 1966 Florence-Pisgah, 1969 In School, 1970 Tranquil, 1975         
Greenwood-Main Street Associate, 1979 Retired, 1992 Galloway-Ebenezer, 1994   
Aldersgate, 1997 Johnston-Harmony, 2006 Retired, 2006 Troy (RSY), 2014 Mathews-
Harris (RSY). 1 Royal Oak Dr., Greenwood 29649 (O) 864-746-6492 (R) 864-227-2703 
(F) 864-227-2703 
a  Ponds, Grady Bernard – RE, PL 2000, SP 2002, PL 01/01/04, PE 2004, FE 2007, RE 
2013, SC: 2000 Lugoff Parish, 2004 Good Hope Wesley Chapel, 2007 Mount     
Carmel, 11/20/2010 Involuntary Leave of Absence, 2013 Retired. PO Box 132, State 
Park 29147 (R) 803-245-7207 
a  Poole, Jack Allen – RE, AM 1993, FE 2000, RE 2001, SC: 1969 Shiloh-Beulah, 1977 
Orange Circuit, 1984 Olar Charge, 1987 Clinton, 1993 Olar, 1994 Calhoun Charge, 
2001 Retired, 01/17/2008 Orange Circuit Associate (RSY), 2010 Springfield Charge 
(RSY). 210 Kennerly Road, North 29112 (R) 803-874-1661 
a  Pope, Lewis Carroll Jr. – RE, OT 1983, FE 1985, RE 2015, SC: 1983 Clinton, 1986 
Irmo-Union Associate, 1993 Fair Lawn-Zion, 1999 Wesley Chapel, 03/31/04 Incapacity 
Leave, 2015 Retired. 5 Bark Lane, Winnsboro 29180 (R) 803-712-2063 
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a  Poston, Joseph Arelious – RA, AM 1987, RA 1998, SC: 1978 Bethesda, 1980 Bethesda
-Salters, 1982 Trio, 1984 Jordan, 1989 Scranton-St. John, 1995 Gilbert, 1998     
Retired, 2001 Mt. Vernon (RSY), 2007 Turbeville (RSY). 2721 Big Swamp Road, 
Pamplico 29583-5222 (R) 843-493-2027 
 Powell, Rodney Keith – FE, OT 1983, FE 1985, SC: 1982 Glenwood-Beulah Charge, 1983 
Anderson-Bethel, 1985 Townville, 1991 Hopewell-Rock Hill, 1999 Trinity, Aiken, 2012 
First, Easley. PO Box 589, Easley 29642 (O) 864-859-4584 (R) 864-307-9379       
(F) 864-859-4588 
a  Preer, John Carleton – RE, OT 1968, FE 1970, RE 2010, SC: 1968 In School, 1969 
Orangeburg-St. Paul Associate, 1971 Honorable Location, 1979 Great Falls-Asbury 
Charge, 1982 Hebron-Pergamos Charge, 1986 Pamplico-Bethlehem, 1990 Cameron 
Charge, 1998 Oregon-Idaho. 07/01/1999 LOA, 2001 Brown Swamp. 2010 Retired. 
105 Diamond Ave., Rocky Mount VA 24151 (R) 843-465-5215 
 Preveaux, Brian Edward – FL, PL 2009, FL 2011, SC: 2009 Fairfax, 2011 Kings Mountain 
Chapel-St. Paul. 1125 Philbeck Road, York 29745 (O) 803-684-2493 (R) 803-684-4138 
 Price, Angelia Powell – RA, FL 1989, AM 1996 RA 2009, SC: 1989 Trinity-Enoree, 1995 
Sardis/Union, 2005 Cowpens Charge, 2009 Retired, 2009 Mesopotamia-Asbury (RSY). 53 
Hidden Springs Road, Spartanburg 29302 (O) 864-590-3880 (R) 864-590-3880 
a  Prill, Kenneth William – OE, FE, RE (NY Conference), SC: 03/01/2015 Boiling Springs 
(CO) (RSY)(1/2 time). 2373 Calks Ferry Road, Lexington 29073 (O) 803-894-3930 
(F) 803-894-5516 
a  Putnam, William Grover – FD, PD 2001, FD 2008, SC: 2001 Minister of Adult Ministries, 
Buncombe Street. PO Box 1988, Greenville 29602-1988 (O) 864-232-7341  
  (R) 864-879-0140 (F) 864-242-4478 
 Quarles, Alan Nathan – FL, SP 1994, FL 1997, SC: 1994 Oak Hill, 1997 Lockhart-Wesley 
Chapel, 2008 St. John-Warrenville. PO Box 38, Graniteville 29829 (O) 803-663-7041  
(R) 803-663-7050 (F) 803-663-7041 
e  Quarles, Alice Jones – FE, OT 1983, FE 1986, SC: 1983 Lancaster-First Associate, 
1986 LOA, Pac. SW: 1987 San Diego-Hope, 1989 LOA, 1991 Bethel-Duncan Chapel, 
1995 LOA, 02/01/2000 Associate Trinity, Jacksonville, NC, 07/01/2012 Trinity,   
Jacksonville, NC. 712 Page Drive, Jacksonville NC 28540 (R) 910-989-2772 
a  Quarles, Calvin – RL, FL 1980, RL 2001, SC: 1980 Belton Charge, 1987 Williamston 
Charge, Fairfield, Williamston, 2001 Retired. 1500 Mountain View Road, Anderson 
29626 (R) 864-226-8870 
a  Quay, Gayle Marie Jordan – OD, OD 1998, SC: 1998 Minister of Education, Buncombe 
Street. PO Box 1988, Greenville 29602-1988 (O) 864-232-7341 (R) 864-244-4018 
 Quilling Smith, Debra A.S. – FE, OT 1975, FE 1979, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Marlboro 
Circuit, 1978 LOA, 1979 Myrtle Beach-First Associate, 1983 Dir.-USC Wesley   
Foundation, 1990 Rehoboth, 2002 Manning, 2010 St. John’s, Rock Hill. PO Box 149, 
Rock Hill 29731 (O) 803-327-3113 (R) 803-327-2657 (F) 803-327-3119 
 Radcliffe, Karen Hollis – FE, PM 1989, FE 1992, SC: 1987 Panola-Mt. Carmel, 1992 
Associate, Grace, North Augusta, 1997 Grace, Williamston, 2004 Rehoboth, Columbia, 
2008 Central, Newberry, 2012 Coordinator of Clergy Services, 2014 St. John’s, Fort Mill. 
PO Box 1298, Fort Mill 29716 (O) 803-547-7538 (R) 864-313-9348 (F) 803-547-7539 
 Rainwater, Brian Thomas – OE, OE 2003, SC: 2003 Associate, Mt. Horeb, Lexington. 
PO BOX 131, Lexington 29071 (O) 803-359-3495 (R) 803-356-6464 (F) 803-359-2029 
 Randle, Kyle Dwight – FE, SP 1999, PE 2000, FE 2003, SC: 1999 Ann Hope. 2000 
Hibben, Associate, 2007 St. Luke, Lancaster, 2011 St. Luke-Salem, 2012 Conway First. 
1001 Fifth Ave, Conway 29526 (O) 843-488-4251 (R) 843-488-0444 (F) 843-488-5936 
a  Ratledge, Jacki Sue – FD, FD 2001, SC: 2001 Director of Christian Education, St. Mark, 
Charleston (1/2), 01/01/2013 Voluntary Leave of Absence. 315 Parkdale Drive, 
Charleston 29414 (R) 843-571-0054 
 Ravenel, Henry Lee Sr. – PE, SP 2005, FL 2008,PE 2012, SC: 2005 Thompson-
Centenniel-Bethelem, 2014 Walterboro Parish. 5564 Chaplin Landing Road, Hollywood 
29449 (O) 843-810-4744 (R) 843-556-1342 
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a  Rawlinson, Carol McGinty – RE, PM 1989, FE 1993, RE 2013, SC: 1989 Rembert-St. 
John, 1994 Sumter-St. John, 2000 In School, 2009 Pastoral Counselor, Counseling Center 
Roswell UMC, 2013 Retired. 1174 Druid Walk, Decatur GA 30033 (O) 770-261-1785       
(R) 678-860-4670 
 Ray, Keith Dunkle II – FE, PM 1990, SP 1989, FE 1993, SC: 1989 Arrington-Piedmont 
Park, 1992 Northside-Piedmont Park Associate, 1994 Hopewell, 2001 St. Paul 
Greenville, 02/01/04 Associate Chaplain, Asst. Professor Religion Furman University, 
10/01/08 Berea Friendship, 2010 Clemson. PO Box 590, Clemson 29633               
(O) 864-654-5547 (R) 864-722-9095 (F) 864-654-6540 
 Ray, Marie Elizabeth – FE, PL 2006, PE 2008, FE 2010, SC: 2006 Rock Springs, 2008 
Emma Gray, 2009 St. Matthew Circuit, 2011 Bowman Charge. PO Box 187,       
Bowman 29018 (O) 803-829-2891 (R) 803-829-2891 (F) 803-829-2891 
 Reams, Richard Hancock – FE, FL 2010, PE 2011, FE 2013, SC: 2010 St. Luke-Zion, 
2012 St. Luke, Walhalla. PO Box 339, Walhalla 29691 (O) 864-638-3628               
(R) 864-985-2440 
 Reddic, Mollie Bame – FE, FL 09/01/04, PE 2005, FE 2008, SC: 09/01/04 St. John, Sumter, 
2006 Trenholm Road Associate, 06/26/14 Leave of Absence Family. 210 Trotter Ridge 
Lane, Simpsonville 29681 (O) 803-254-6695 (R) 803-261-4081 (F) 803-254-6363 
 Reece, Earnest James Jr. – RE, PM 1986, FE 1989, Pac. NW, RE 2010, SC: 1992 St. 
Michael, 1993 Good Hope-Wesley Chapel, 1996 Pendleton Charge, 1998 LOA, 
2000 Orange Grove, 2004 New Life, 2006 Cheraw Parish, 2010 Retired. 124 Madison 
Grace Avenue, McDonough GA 30252 (R) 770-957-5592 
 Reed, David Eugene – RL, PL 1999, RL 2015, SC: 1999 Smyrna/Shiloh, 2015 Retired 
1686 Highway 38 N, Bennettsville 29512-6158 (O) 843-479-7743 (R) 843-479-7743 
(F) 843-479-3161 
 Reed, Nancy Creswell – FL, FL 2014, SC: 2014 Associate, St. John’s, Aiken. 742 Banks 
Terrace SE, Aiken 29801 (O) 803-648-6891 (R) 803-648-0221 
 Reese, Fred Mortimer Jr. – RE, OT 1952, FE 1956, RE 1998, SC: 1950 Pelion, 1951 No 
record of appointment, 1952 In School, 1955 Pond Branch-Shiloh, 1957 Central 
Charge, 1962 Columbia-Bethel, 1967 Greenville-Northside, 1970 Sabbatical, 1971 
Highland Park, 1976 Mauldin, 1980 Columbia-Wesley Memorial, 1985 Lexington, 
1991 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1993 Lebanon, 1995 Florence DS, 1998 Retired. 
4609 Meadowood Road, Columbia 29206 (R) 828-413-7658 
 Reeves, Robert David Blakely – FE, SP 1987, PM 1989, FE 1991, SC: 1987 Lodge Charge, 
1990 New Hope, 1994 St. Matthews Charge, 1998 Bethel, 2001 Kings Mountain Chapel, 
2006 Boiling Springs, 2013 Trinity, West Columbia, 2015 St. Paul, New Ellenton. 602 Main 
Street, SW, New Ellenton 29809 (O) 803-652-2570 (R) 803-443-6041 
 Reeves-Pendergrass, Christine Louise (Chrisie) – OPE, PE (Northwest Texas Conference), 
SC: 2015 Trinity, Blythewood, Associate. 90 Boney Road, Blythewood 29016        
(O) 803-786-1637 (R) 940-864-8062 (F) 803-786-6252 
 Reid, Barbara Lee – RE, PL 2005, PE 2006, FE 2010, RE 2014, SC: 2005 Mt. Zion, 
Timmonsville, 2006 Mt. Zion-North Sumter, 2011 Cross, 2014 Retired. 6996 Columbia 
Road, St. Matthews 29135 (R) 803-837-0171 
a  Relaford, Sara Elizabeth – FL, FL 2015, SC: 2015 St. Paul, St. Matthews. 1904 Bridge 
Street, St. Matthews 29135 (O) 803-874-2166 
a  Reynolds, Daniel Thomas – RA, AM 1987, RA 2006, SC: 1981 Lamar Circuit, 1988 
Heath Springs, 1990 Kings Mountain-St. Paul, 1992 Herbert Memorial, 1996 Loris, 
1998 St. Paul, 10/01/1998 LOA, 2006 Retired. 25 Mariner’s Point,4396 Baldwin Ave, 
Little River 29566 (O) 843-249-8773 (R) 843-249-8773 
 Reynolds, Edgar Brookins III – FE, SP, PM 1995, FE 2000 SC: 1986 St. Stephen-
Rehoboth, 1992 Hood’s Chapel, 1995 Ocean Grove, 2001 First Church, Harleyville, 
2006 Knightsville, 2013 Tranquil. 1702 McCormick Hwy., Greenwood 29646          
(O) 864-223-5333 (R) 864-223-6773 
a  Reynolds, Nena Ruth Griggs – RE, FL 1986, PM 1988, FE 1991, RE 2006, SC: 1986 
Lowndesville Charge, 1990 Bowman, 1993 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1998 Bethel-
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Ebenezer, 2001 Cokesbury-Hodges, 2006 Retired, 2006 Smyrna (RSY), 2009 Pageland 
(RSY). 2484 Bethlehem Road, Hartsville 29550-9072 (O) 864-344-2027 (Cell)              
(R) 843-917-4960 
 Reynolds, Phillip Henry (Phil) – PL, PL 2010, SC: 2010 Suber Marshall Memorial, 2013 
Boiling Springs, 2015 Heyward Street/Wesley Memorial. 2501 Heyward Street,  
Columbia 29205 (O) 803-771-4540 (R) 803-237-4215 (F) 803-771-4569 
a  Rhyee, Luke MoonTaeg – FE, FL 2009, PE 2010, FE 2012, SC: 2009 Columbia Korean, 2014 
Voluntary Leave of Absence, 2015 Missionary, Mission Society to Guatemala. 3492  
Morning Creek Road, Suwannee GA 30024 (O) 502-3163-2569 (R) 803-240-2547 
a  Ribelin, Glenn Williams Sr. – FL, PL 2006, FL 2012, SC: 2006 Bethel, Lancaster, 2009 Fort 
Lawn, 2012 Kelton Charge. 154 Pea Ridge Hwy, Jonesville 29353 (O) 864-674-5028 
(R) 864-674-6726 
 Richardson, Darlene Moore – PL, BQ 20 2005, PL 2007, SC: 2005 Not appointed, 2007 
St. Thomas Charge Associate, 2010 Centenary. 127 Mixedwood Lane, Huger 29450 
(O) 843-761-6333 (R) 843-336-3207 (F) 843-336-3207 
a  Richardson, Gary Samuel – OE, OE 2014, SC: 2014 Wampee (RSY) 821 Foxtail Drive, 
Longs 29568 (O) 704-881-4154 (R) 704-881-4154 
 Richardson, Sheri Yvette – PL, SY 2010, PL 11-01/2011, SC: 2010 Mount Pleasant, 
Ruffin (SY), 2011 Mount Pleasant, Ruffin, 11/01/2011 Associate St. George Parish. 
6587 Caddin Road, Ravenel 29470 (R) 843-564-3166 
 Richardson, Tony Bernard Sr. – PL, LP20 2005, PL 12/31/2010, SC: 2005 Not appointed, 
12/31/2010 Associate, Johns Island Parish. 119 Tyler Lane, Wando 29492            
(O) 843-559-0342 (R) 843-810-7808 (F) 843-559-9493 
 Richardson, Victoria – PL, PL 07/01/01, SC: 07/01/01 Associate, St. Thomas Charge, 
2005 Enoch Chapel-Grove Hall. 1052 Richardson Lane, Huger 29450-9477           
(R) 843-336-3726 
 Richardson-Frick, Kristen Reve’ – FE, PE 2001, FE 2004, SC: 2001 Associate, Grace, 
North Augusta, 2002 Wagener, 2004 Swansea-Wagener Charge, 2008 St. Paul’s, 
Orangeburg, 2012 Program Officer, Rural Church Division, Duke Endowment. 1974 
Pleasant Road, Fort Mill 29708 (O) 704-927-2250 (R) 704-770-1624 
 Richmond, Karen Jean – PL, PL 2010, SC: 2010 Catawba-El Bethel, 2012 Fort Lawn-
Van Wyck. 441 Lakeside Drive, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 803-493-9299 
 Rickenbaker, Luther Herbert III – RE, FE 1985, RE 2011, SC: 1982 Asbury Charge, 
1985 North-Limestone, 1990 Shandon Associate, 1994 Columbia-Bethel, 2005 Cen-
tral, Spartanburg, 2011 Retired. 348 Harrell Drive, Spartanburg 29307 (O) 864-579-
6191 (R) 864-579-6191 
a  Ridenhour, Jimmy Michael (Jim) – RL, FL 1993, RL 2013, SC: 1993 Lynchburg 
Charge, 2013 Retired, 2013 Lynchburg Charge (RL). PO Box 308, Lynchburg 29080
-0308 (R) 803-437-2512 
 Ripley, Leonard Clifford III – PL, FL 1994, LP20 2014, PL 2015, SC: 1994 New Hope, 
1998 Folly Beach-St. John, 2006 Trinity, Charleston, 2010 Midland Park, 2014 Not 
Appointed, 2015 Sewee Santee Charge(1/2 time). 112 Evening Shade Drive, 
Charleston 29414 (R) 843-571-0247 
a  Riser, George Melvin – RE, OT 1966, FE 1970, RE 2007, SC: 1966 In School, 1968 
Pomaria-Mt. Pleasant, 1972 Pinopolis, 1977 Philadelphia, 1978 Herbert Memorial, 
1982 Brookland, 1986 Mt. Hebron, 1993 Irmo-Union, 1997 St. Paul, 1999 Simpsonville, 
2003 Covenant, Greer, 2007 Retired, 01/06/2008 St. Mark, Greenville (RSY). 3 Briton 
Way, Greenville 29615 (R) 864-297-3773 
 Ritter, Carl Frederick II – FE, SP 1985, PM 1986, FE 1990, SC: 1985 Ridge Spring, 
1987 Newberry-Trinity, 1990 Trinity-Macedonia, 1995 Walterboro, 1997 Pageland, 
2001 Cherokee Place, 2004 Bethlehem, Pamplico, 2008 Jordan, 2014 Jefferson. 
412 LeGrande Street, Manning 29102 (O) 843-658-3298 (R) 843-658-3298 
 Ritter, Justin Lee – FL, LP20 2012, PL 2013, SC: 2012 Not Appointed, 2013 Plum 
Branch Charge, 2015 Plum Branch Charge (3/4), 2015 Lander University Campus 
Ministry (1/4). 407 Chamberlains Ferry Road, McCormick 29835 (O) 843-908-0046 
(R) 864-443-2845 
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 Ritter, Michael Dowling Sr. – FE, PE 2000, FE 2003, SC: 2000 Associate, St. John’s, 
Rock Hill, 2003 Grover Charge, 2006 Pleasant Hill, 06/01/2012 Trinity, N. Myrtle 
Beach 706 14th Avenue, South, North Myrtle Beach 29582 (O) 843-272-5236       
(R) 843-427-4336 
a  Ritter, Stanley Bernard – PL, LP20 2013, PL 2015, SC: 2013 Not Appointed, 2015 
Ebenezer-Rizer’s Chapel. 211 Waterford Parkway, Orangeburg 29118 (O) 803-536-4706 
(R) 803-536-4706 (F) 803-536-4706 
a  Rivera, Leonardo Rivera (Leo) – OE, OE 2014 (SY), SC: 01/15/2014 Esperanza      
Mission (SY), 06/24/14 Discontinued from Approval for Service. 511 O’Neal Street, 
Newberry 296841 (R) 706-691-4564 
a  Roberts, Marsha Rhodes – RD, FD 1999, RD 2015, SC: 1998 Belin Memorial, Dir. of 
Music, 01/01/02 Minister of Worship and Music, Highland Park, 2008 Leave of    
Absence Voluntary, 07/01/08 Woodland, Minister of Music, 03/08/2013 Transitional 
Leave, 2015 Retired. 1166 Shenandoah Circle, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 803-412-6299 
 Rodeffer, Larry William – RE, OT 1976, FE 1980, RE 2010, SC: 1975 Mt. Horeb, 1980 
Summerton, 1987 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1992 Trinity, 1995 First-Laurens, 2000 
Kingstree, 2002 Bluffton, 2010 Retired, 03/13/2011 Smyrna, Charleston (RSY). 271 
Westbrooke Road, Summerville 29483 (R) 843-368-4897 
 Rodgers, Augustus – FE, PM, PL 1991, PM 1998, Orders Recognized 2004, FE 2004, 
SC: 1991 I. DeQuincey Newman, 2003 Pendleton Charge, 2007 Unity, Lugoff. 375 
Alexander Circle, Columbia 29206-4974 (O) 803-438-1960 (R) 803-782-3319 
 Rogers, Benjamin Ross – PL, SY 07/01/2014, PL 2015, SC: 07/01/2014 Tabernacle-
Dawsey (SY). 6854 Francis Marion Road, Pamplico 29583 (O) 843-661-5000 ext 
255 (R) 843-314-0493 
a  Rogers, Cyrus Dawsey (Cy) – RE, SP 1988, PM 1989, FE 1995,RE 2012, SC: 1988 
Friendship-Rock Springs, 1991 Mt. Bethel-Porters Chapel, 1997 Berea-Friendship, 2001 
Bethesda, Easley, 2012 Retired, 2014 North Anderson Charge (RSY). 13 Flintlock 
Court, Greenville 29611 (O) 864-991-5538 (R) 864-905-5255 
a  Rogers, Paul Hinton – RE, OT 1969, FE 1978, RE 2010, SC: 1969 Vaucluse, 1970 In 
School, 1971 Gen. Board Missions, 1975 Marlboro Circuit, 1977 Few’s Chapel, 1981 
Bd. of Global Ministries, 1984 Pomaria-Mt. Pleasant, 1989 Duncan-Roebuck, 1993 
Hodges-Cokesbury, 1998 St. John-Warrenville, 2002 Trenton-McKendree, 2005 Mt. 
Hebron, Columbia, 2008 Bethlehem, Bishopville, 2010 Retired, 2012 Lupo Memorial 
(RSY). 302 Clairmont Drive, Greenwood 29649 (O) 864-223-8843 (R) 864-229-6711 
a  Rogers, Sheila Davidson – RE, PM 1970, FE 1987, RE 2011, SC: 1970 In School, 1971 
Gen. Board Missions, 1973 Discontinued, 1979 In School, 1980 Concord, 1981 
Board Global Ministries, 1983 Discontinued, 1985 Reinstated-Caper’s Chapel-New 
Hope, 1988 Pomaria Charge, 1989 Duncan Memorial, 1992 Duncan Memorial-St. 
Mark, 09/01/92 Greenwood D.S., 1998 St. John’s, Aiken, 2005 Mt. Hebron, Columbia, 
2008 Lyttleton Street, 2011 Retired, 01/01/2014 Lupo Memorial (RSY). 302        
Clairmont Drive, Greenwood 29649 (R) 864-229-6711 
 Rogers, Timothy Julian (Tim) – FE, PM 1985, FE 1988, SC: 1985 Greeleyville-Lane, 
1988 First Hemingway, 1994 Red Bank, 1997 Trinity, Darlington, 2005 Coordinator 
of Clergy Services, 2012 Mount Hebron, 2015 Marion District Superintendent. PO 
Box 543, Marion 29571 (O) 843-423-1202 (R) 803-873-0131 (F) 843-423-6775 
a  Rogers, William Fletcher (Bill) III – RE, OT 1969, FE 1973, RE 2011, SC: 1969 Westminster-
Hopewell, 1975 Red Bank, 1981 Director-Wesley Foundation, Clemson, 1987 Central 
Charge, 1992 Trinity, 1994 Aldersgate, 2000 Bethel, Charleston, 2004 First, Laurens, 
2011 Retired, 2015 Ware Shoals-Harmony (RSY). 211 Jennings Ave., Greenwood 
29649 (R) 864-227-1446 
a  Rogers-Berry, Richard Wesley – RE, OT 1974, FE 1977, RE 2010, SC: 1974 In School, 
1976 Bennettsville-Christ-Shiloh, 1979 Little River, 1981 New Hope-Capers Chapel, 
1985 O’Neal Street, 1990 Johnsonville, 1996 Lake City, 2001 Boone Hill, 2010   
Retired. 9615 Cumbria Court, Summerville 29485 (R) 843-822-6038 
 Roof, Terry Abner – FE, PD 2006, FD 2009, FE 2012, SC: 2006 Grace, North Augusta, 
Minister of Outreach and Programs, 2010 Fairfield Circuit (FD/FL), 2014 Bethel Park. 
81 Arbor Street, Denmark 29042 (O) 803-793-3669 (R) 803-793-5583 
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 Roper, David Jeffery (Jeff) – FE, SP 1994, FL 2002,PE 2012, FE 2014, SC: 1994 Starr 
Charge, 2002 Zion, Anderson, 2009 Latimer Memorial. PO Box 357, Belton 29627 
(O) 864-221-5632 (R) 864-392-1250 
 Roper, Frances Lee – RL, FL 2008, RL 2015, SC: 2008 Chesnee, 2013 Chesnee-
Fingerville Charge, 2015 Retired. 559 Glendalyn Avenue, Spartanburg 29302       
(O) 864-205-6512 (R) 864-205-6512 
 Ropp, John Wesley Jr. – RE, OT 1957, FE 1959, RE 1999, SC: 1957 Gilgal, 1958   
Bethesda, 1960 Pacolet, 1964 Rock Hill-Aldersgate, 1968 McColl-Main Street, 1972 
Williamston, 1979 Charleston-St. Mark, 1983 Columbia-Asbury Memorial, 1987  
Central, 1991 Lexington, 1999 Retired. 464 Webber Road, Spartanburg 29307-3034 
(O) 864-579-9980 (R) 864-579-9980 
 Rose, Arthur Jr. – OF, OF 2008. SC: 2008 New Beginning, Norway (1/2). 2013 Brentwood 
Drive, Orangeburg 29115 (O) 535-5321 
 Ross, James Albert – PL, PL 1992, LP20 2008, PL July 2008, SC: 1992 Toby-Mt. Nebo, 
2008 Not Appointed, July 2008 Mt. Pleasant, 2010 Wesley, Beaufort. 434 Sandhill 
Road, Dorchester 29437-2519 (O) 843-524-9487 (R) 843-563-3481 
a  Ross, Rosetta Everna – FE, PM 1990, FE 1995 SC: 1990 In School, 1992 Sumter-Mt. 
Zion, 1993 In School, 1995 Faculty, ITC, 1998 Assistant Professor of Ethics,     
Gammon Theological Seminary, 08/1999 United Theological Seminary of the Twin 
Cities, 2004 Associate Professor Spelman College. 3715 Newhalem Street, SW, 
Atlanta GA 30331-2232 (O) 404-270-5527 (R) 404-344-2758 (F) 404-270-5523 
 Rouse, Michael Ellis – FE, PM 1986, FE 1988, SC: 1985 McBee, 1989 Lynnwood, 1992 
Landrum, 1998 Mt. Holly, 2005 Main Street, Dillon, 2013 Moncks Corner. 200 North Live 
Oak Drive, Moncks Corner 29461 (O) 843-761-8547 (R) 843899-2090 (F) 843-761-0941 
 Rowell, Anthony Scott (Tony) – FE, SP 1993, PM 1997, FE 2000 SC: 1993 Clinton, 1997 
Bethany-Zoar Charge, 2002 Epting Memorial, 2007 Windsor, 2013 Beulah, Gilbert. 161 
Beulah Church Rd., Gilbert 29054 (O) 803-892-2842 (R) 803-359-2354 (F) 803-892-6804 
 Rowell, Eldridge Bates (Reggie) – RE, OT 1975, FE 1979, RE 2014, SC: 1975 In 
School, 1977 Spartanburg-Central Associate, 1978 In School, NY: 1979 Fairfield 
Grace Associate, 04/01/1980 Transfer to NY Conf., 1981 Transfer to SC Conf., SC: 
1981 Jefferson Charge, 1982 LOA, 1984 Bennettsville-Christ, 1987 St. Andrew, 
1993 Suspension, 1996 LOA, 1997 Lower Berkshire Valley, 1999 LOA, 2001 In 
School, 2002 Associate, Christ Church, Charleston, WV (West Virginia Annual Confer-
ence), 2005 Associate, Bethany, Summerville, 2006 Aldersgate, 2008 Chaplain, Medical 
University of South Carolina, 2014 Retired. PO Box 189, Cross 29436 (R) 843-697-6967 
a  Rucker, Bruce Evans – FL, SY, PL 07/01/03, FL 12/01/2011, SC: 07/01/03 Calvary-Oak 
Grove, 12/01/2011 Beulah, Sandy Run, 2012 Beulah, Sandy Run. 363 Calvary 
Church Road, Swansea 29160 (O) 803-794-0783 (R) 803-568-2435 
a  Rucker, Matthew Duward – RE, OT 1978, FE 1981, RE 2010, SC: 1978 In School, 1979 
Twitty-Hebron, 1983 North Easley, 1991 In School, 1992 Pelzer, 1993 Emma Gray 
Memorial, 1996 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1998 North-Limestone, 2004 Pond Branch, 2010 
Retired, 2012 Shiloh, West Columbia-Cayce (RSY). 546 Gardners Terrace Road, 
West Columbia 29172 (O) 803-935-6850 (R) 803-794-1934 
a  Rumford, John Russell – RL, PL 1996, RL 2004, SC: 1996 Richburg-Mt. Prospect, 1997 
Asbury Charge, 2002 Mt. Prospect, 2004 Retired, 2004 Mt. Prospect (RL). PO Box 
298, Fort Lawn 29714-0298 (R) 803-872-4609 
 Rupnick, Tenny Hutchinson – PE, SY 2013, PE 2015, SC: 2013 Central-Sandy Springs 
(SY), 2015 Ebenezer, Hemingway. 525 Mingo Trail, Johnsonville 29555 (O) 843-558
-3835 (R) 910-733-1072 
a  Rush, James Paul (Jim) – RE, OT 1960, FE 1965, RE 2001 SC: 1958 OLP, NC: 1960, MS: 
1962, CA Pac: 1963, SC: 1968 Trenton-McKendree, 1970 Aynor Circuit, 1975 Lancaster
-Zion, 1978 Buffalo, 1983 Fort Mill-Pleasant Hill, 1989 Columbia-Bethel, 1994 Little  
River, 1999 St. John Lugoff, 2001 Retired, 01/01/2007 Cherokee Springs-Liberty (RSY). 
709 Black Wolf Run, Spartanburg 29306 (O) 864-585-3568 (R) 864-585-3568 
a  Rush, John Terrell – RE, OT 1961, FE 1965, RE 2002, NC: 1961 PM, CA Pac: 1963, SC: 
1966 Rocky Mount Charge, 1968 Columbia-St. John-Shady Grove, 1974 Monaghan-
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Poe, 1977 Loris-First, 1985 Batesburg, 1993 Memorial, 2002 Retired, 2002 Jackson 
Grove (RSY), 2004 Apalache-Jackson Grove (RSY), 2008 Jackson Grove (RSY). 
246 Sheffield Road, Greer 29651-1027 (R) 864-877-6063 
a  Ruth, Elmer DeVon – RE, OT 1972, FE 1974, RE 01/01/06, SC: 1972 In School, 1973 
Pomaria-Mt. Pleasant, 1978 Johnsonville, 1982 Herbert Memorial, 1984 Philadelphia, 
1988 LOA, 1993 Prosperity Charge, 1997 Zion, 1999 First Winnsboro, 2000 United 
Methodist Relief Center, 01/01/2006 Retired. 165 Mt. Willing Road, Saluda 29138       
(R) 864-445-8420 
 Salley, Jeffrey – FE, SP 2001, PE 2002, FE 2005, C: 2001 New Hope-St. Paul, 2010 
Trinity, Bennettsville, 2014 Congregational Specialist for African American Ministries/
Congregational Specialist Columbia and Hartsville Districts. 4908 Colonial Drive, 
Suite 101, Columbia 29203 (O) 803-786-9486 (R) 803-240-9938 
 Sanders, Davie Demetrius Jr. – FE, PL 2007, FL 2010, PE 2011, FE 2013, SC: 2007 
Ebenezer-Rizer’s Chapel, 2010 Harleyville Parish, 2014 New Hope-St. Paul Charge. 
110 Three Wood Lane, Summerville 29483 (R) 843-701-2660 
 Saylor, Lucinda Lyon (Cindy) – PL, SY 2014, SC: 2014 Swansea. PO Box 808, 
Swansea 29160 (O) 803-568-4391 
 Sayre, Bruce Arthur – FE, OT 1975, FE 1977, FL: 1975 In School, SC: 1976 Hartsville-
Wesley Associate, 1977 Rock Hill-St. John’s Associate, 1978 Lewis Memorial, 1982 
Nichols, 1986 Fairview-St. Paul, 1990 Columbia-Grace, Good Shepherd, 1999 St. 
Mark’s, Sumter, 2003 Macedonia, Mullins, 2007 Clinton, 2010 St. Paul-Tillman 
Charge, 2013 Main Street, Dillon. PO Box 229, Dillon 29536 (O) 843-774-8381     
(R) 843-506-8000 (F) n/a 
a  Scales, Guy Michael (Mike) – PL, SY 2014, PL 2015, SC: 2014 Whitmire-Carlisle. 298 
Wheatfield Road, Jonesville 29353 (O) 864-426-3964 (R) 864-674-6641 
 Scarborough, Kathryn W. – RL, PL 2010, RL 2014, SC: 2010 Pelion Assistant, 2014 Retired, 
2014 Bethel, Pelion (RL). 278 Pen Branch Road, North 29112 (O) 803-315-9451        
(R) 803-247-5456 
a  Scoggins, Eugene King – RE, OT 1948, FE 1950, RE 1985, SC: 1944 Liberty, 1947 No 
record of appointment, 1948 Columbia Circuit, 1951 Nichols, 1956 Crescent Beach, 
1961 Emma Gray Memorial, 1967 Kingstree, 1971 Bishopville, 1977 Walterboro, 1981 
Batesburg, 1985 Retired. 115 Harris Street, Bishopville 29010-1601 (R) 803-484-5910 
a Scott, Gareth Delwyn – RE, OT 1973, FE 1976, RE 2004, SC: 1972 Bethesda-Beulah, 
1974 Bethesda, 1979 Hemingway-First, 1981 Spartanburg-St. James, 1987 Union-
Grace, 1990 Simpsonville, 1994 President, Greenwood Home, 1996 Greenwood-
Main Street, 1998 Rock Hill D.S., 2000 Greenville D.S, 2004 Retired, 2004 St. Paul 
(RSY), 2007 No Appointment, 2009 Gilgal-Shiloh (RSY). 100 Fox Hollow Court, 
Simpsonville 29680 (O) 864-967-0837 (R) 864-967-0837 
 Scott, George William – RE, PL 1995, PM 1997, FE 2004, RE 2013, SC: 1995 Trinity-
Gray Court, 2001 Mauldin Associate, 2010 Travelers Rest, 2013 Retired, 2014   
Central-Sandy Springs (RSY), 2015 Pisgah-Oak Hill (RSY). 405 S Almond Drive, 
Simpsonville 29681 (O) 864-346-4258 (R) 864-967-4914 (F) N/A 
e Scott, Otis Jr. – FE, OT 1979, FE 1983, SC: 1977 Anderson Circuit, 1979 In School, 
1980 Easley Charge, 1983 Columbia-Wesley, 1994 Mt. Carmel, 2000 Camden First, 
2008 Wesley, Johns Island, 2011 St. George Parish, 2015 Pineville-St. Stephen. 
1321 Hard Scrabble Road, Columbia 29203 (R) 803-708-3999 
 Seaber, Virgil Milton Jr. – RL, OE, RSY 2001, SC: 2001 Centenary-Central (RSY). 3017 
Willow Creek Road, Florence 29505-8318 (O) 843-713-1935 (R) 843-713-1935 
 Segars, Barbara Rogers – RL, PL 2005, RL 2014, SC: 2005 Bethune, 2014 Retired. PO 
Box 7, Bethune 29009-0007 (R) 843-334-6501 
 Sellers, John Allen – RA, AM 1983, RA 2003, SC: 1974 Mars Bluff Charge, 1984 St. 
Paul-St. Michael Charge, 1998 Lynchburg Parish, 2003 Retired. 707 S. Firetower 
Road, Florence 295064901 (R) 843-662-0065 
a Senn, Conrad Allen – RE, OT 1965, FE 1968, RE 1994, SC: 1965 Bamberg-Main Street, 
1966 Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1971 Newberry-Trinity, 1975 Galloway Memorial, 
1979 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1985 Union-Bethel, 1991 Trinity-Spartanburg Associate, 
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1994 Retired, 03/15/05 First Startex-Acadia (RSY), 07/07/06 Cherokee Springs-Liberty 
(RSY). 400 Webber Road, Spartanburg 29307 (O) 864-579-3663 (R) 864-579-3663 
 Shaffer, Dewey Lee – OF, OF 2014, SC: 2014 Estill-Black Swamp. 936 Fourth Street 
(PO Box 70), Estill 29918 (O) 580-380-9239 (R) 803-625-0917 
 Shannon, Tresco Edward – FE, PM 1991, SP 1989, FE 1993, SC: 1989 Johnsonville 
Circuit, 1994 Anderson-St. John’s, 1996 LOA, 2003 Lake View-Union, 2007 Shady 
Grove, 2010 St. Paul, New Ellenton, 2012 Central, Newberry. PO Box 67, Newberry 
29108 (O) 803-276-3903 (R) 803-276-0427 (F) 803-276-3905 
a  Shattuck, Leslie James (Les) Sr. – RL, PL 2004, FL 08/01/2007, RL 2011, SC: 2004 
Gilgal, 08/01/2007 Pelzer-Beulah (FL), 2011 Retired. 3311 Keys Street, Anderson 
29624 (R) 864-296-1022 
 Shaw, Bobby – FE, SP 1989, PM 1994, FE 1997 SC: 1989 Mars Bluff, 1991 Rowesville 
Parish, 1999 Dillon Parish, 2006 Oswego Circuit, 2013 St. John-Wesley Chapel. 2628 
Echo Woods, Hartsville 29550 (O) 803-469-8454 (R) 803-773-1566 (F) 803-773-1366 
a  Shaw, Charles Stewart – RE, OT 1978, FE 1982, RE 2008, SC: 1978 In School, 1980 Iva-
Bethel, 1983 Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs, 1985 Liberty-Bethlehem, 1992 Mt. Zion, 
1998 Landrum, 1999 Victor, 2003 Family Leave, 2008 Retired, 2015 Slater (RSY). 850 
North Highway 25 Bypass, Greenville 29617 (O) 864-250-8620 (R) 864-607-6712 
 Shaw, Cindy Smith – PL, LP20 2009, PL 2010, SC: 2010 Bethel, St. Stephen. 1016 
Victoria Road, Wando 29492 (O) 843-881-6199 (R) 843-216-0079 
 Shaw, Timothy Greg – PL, PL 2005, SC: 2005 Ebenezer-Smyrna, 2006 Asbury-St. 
James. 754 Rutledge Avenue, Charleston 29403 (O) 843-722-2826 (R) 843-571-0610 
(F) 843-722-2827 
 Shepard, Frederick Johnson (Eric) – FE, FL 2008, PE 2010, FE 2013, SC: 2008 Ann 
Hope-Friendship, 2010 Osceola, 2011 Sharon-Smyrna, Abbeville, 2014 Bethel-
Armenia. 2619 Armenia Road, Chester 29706 (O) 803-385-3266 (R) 803-899-4912 
(F) 803-581-8613 
 Shepard, Marguerite Kempson (Kempie) – RE, SP 1989, PM 1990, FE 1992, RE 2015, 
SC: 1989 Wellford, 1993 Skylyn, 1997 Central, 2001 Duncan Memorial-St Mark, 
2005 Grace, Williamston, 2011 Grace-Pelzer, 2015 Retired, 2015 Marshall Memorial-
Ebenezer Charge (RSY). 135 Riley Street, Anderson 29624 (O) 864-634-5795      
(R) 864-296-1538 
 Shifflett, Alvin Monroe (Al) – OF, OF 2002, SC: 2003 Shiloh, Marion, St. 2013 Paul-
Tillman Charge, PO Box 550, Ridgeland 29936 (O) 843-726-3377 (R) 843-726-3385 
(F) 843-726-3393 
 Shirley, Rebecca Joyner (Becky) – FE, FD 1999, FE 2008, SC: 1999 Trenholm Road UMC, 
2006 Johnston-Harmony (FL), 2008 Johnston-Harmony, 2010 Platt Springs, 2015      
Philadelphia. 1691 Hwy 160 West, Fort Mill 29708 (O) 803-548-0102 (R) 803-547-7031 
a  Shoemaker, Mary Jane (MJ) – RE, SP 1990, PM 1992, FE 1995, Honorable Location 
2004, Readmitted FE 2012, Retired 12/01/2013, SC: 1990 Pomaria Charge, 1993 
Pageland, 1997 CPE Residency, 1998 In School, 1999 Manning Correctional Institute, 
2001 SC Dept. of Health and Human Services, 2000 Family Leave, 2004 Honorable 
Location, 2010 Assistant,Grace(Abbeville)(1/4)(PL), 2012 Lowell Street and 2012 
Ebenezer (SY), 12/01/2013 Retired. PO Box 214, Hodges 29653 (R) 864-554-6935 
a  Short, Charlie Albert – RE, OT 1981, FE 1984, RE 12/01/2013, SC: 1979 Friendship-
Rock Springs, 1983 Union-McBee, 1997 St. James, 12/01/2013 Retired. PO Box 
698, McBee 29101 (R) 843-335-5754 
 Shrawder, Kermit Ollie Jr. – RE, OT 1978, FE 1981 Cen PA: 1978 PM, RE 2010, SC: 
1985 Tranquill Center-Spring Branch, 1989 Mt. Pleasant, 1991 Springfield Charge, 
1999 Director of Pastoral Services, The Methodist Oaks, 2010 Retired, 2015 Rowes-
ville Charge (RSY). 1333 Marshall Street, Orangeburg 29118 (R) 803-535-3679 
a  Shugart, Steven Lynn – FE, OT 1977, FE 1984, SC: 1977 In School, 1978 Dickson  
Memorial, 1979 Discontinued, 1981 In School, 1982 Sandy Springs-Zion Charge, 
1985 Disciples, 1990 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1993 Manning, 1999 National Guard 
Chaplaincy, 2000 Conway First, 2001 LOA, 01/25/02 Deputy State Chaplain, State 
Family Program, 2006 Reserve Component Full Time Support Chaplain, 2010    
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Senior Army Chaplain, SC National Guard, 2012 Zion (SY). 16 Great Lawn Drive, 
Piedmont 29673 (R) 864-915-6260 
 Shuler, Robert Leonard – FE, PL 1985, PM 1994, FE 1998, SC: 1985 Red Root, 1989 
Sikes Savannah, 1994 Tatum Charge, 1998 Rock Hill South Charge, 08/01/2002 
Wesley, Pinopolis, 2006 Bethesda, Cades, 2014 New Light. 2810 Neeses Highway, 
Orangeburg 29115 (O) 803-536-4647 
a  Simmons, Colin Elias – RE, OT 1967, FE 1971, RE 2006, SC: 1967 In School, 1970 
Brandon-Anderson Road, 1973 Honea Path-Trinity, 1975 Min. Ch. & Soc., 1976 
Suber Marshall Memorial, 1980 Lexington-Mt. Horeb, 1989 Wesley Memorial, 1994 
Pond Branch, 2000 Bethany, James Island, 2006 Retired. 208 Kalmia Drive,      
Columbia 29205 (R) 803-790-1062 
 Simoneaux, Steven Paul (Steve) Jr. – FE, PE 2011, FE 2013, SC: 2011 Associate, 
Bethany, Summerville, 2013 Clemson UMC, Campus Minister. PO Box 590,     
Clemson 29633 (O) 864-654-5547 
 Sims, Thomas Ray – PL, PL 2005, SC: 2005 Bamberg Circuit. 1171 Nelson Street,  
Orangeburg 29115-3555 (O) 803-533-0177 (R) 803-533-0727 (F) 803-533-0178 
 Singletary, Gracie Lee – PL, LP20 2002, PL 2012, SC: 2012 St. Paul, Morrisville. PO 
Box 396, Scranton 29591-0396 (O) 843-382-5489 (R) 843-389-7103 
a  Singleton, James Ronald (Ron) – FE, PM 1991, FE 1993, SC: 1991 North Easley 
Charge, 1993 Clemson-Wesley Foundation, 2001 Inman, 2004 Limestone Street, 
07/01/05 Limestone Street (3/4) and Limestone College (1/4), 01/01/2007 Limestone 
Street (1/2) and Limestone College (1/4). Box 455, Gaffney 29342 (O) 864-489-8540 
(R) 864-489-5485 
 Sistare, James Bart III – FE, OT 1979, FE 1983, SC: 1978 St. Matthew Circuit, 1979 In 
School, 1981 Irmo-Union Associate, 1983 Ann Hope, 1985 Heath Springs, 1987 
Jonesville-New Hope, 1991 Bethlehem-Prospect, 1996 Inman, 2001 Lake City, 2005 
Bethel, Columbia, 2009 First, Winnsboro, 2014 St. Paul, Saluda. 102 E. Butler Ave., 
Saluda 29138 (O) 803-635-4087 (R) 803-815-0414 (F) 803-635-4496 
 Sistrunk, Annie Hair – FE, PE 2009, FE 2011, SC: 2009 Rowesville Parish, 2012 Oro. 
249 Carley Circle, Jefferson 29718 (O) 843-672-2319 (R) 843-658-6332 
 Sizemore, Andrew Warren – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Immanuel (Wellford). PO Box 182, 
Wellford 29385 (O) 864-809-5575 (R) 864-809-5575 
a  Skinner, Talmage Boyd Jr. – RE, OT 1956, FE 1960, RE 2003, SC: 1956 Antioch-St. 
Paul, 1960 Holston: 1962, SC: 1963 Bethesda-Beulah, Holston: 1964, SC: 1968 
Chaplain Spartanburg Methodist College, 1978 Piedmont, 1979 Bethel-Union, 1982 
Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1986 Chaplain Wofford College, 2003 Retired. 8908-104     
Langwood Drive, Raleigh NC 27613 (O) 919-706-5014 (R) 919-706-5014 
 Sloan, Candice Yeary – FE, OE, 2002 Transferred from Texas Conference, SC: 1989 
Bethlehem, 1995 Bethlehem-Panola, 1998 Panola, 2000 Lupo Memorial-Panola, 
2002 Chaplain, Spartanburg Methodist College. 1000 Powell Mill Road SMC,    
Spartanburg 29301-5899 (O) 864-587-4282 (R) 864-587-5903 
a  Smiley, John Carlisle Jr. – RL, PL 2002, BQ20 2004, RL 2005, SC: 2002 Greeleyville-
Lane, 2004 Not Appointed, 2005 Retired. 3064 Santee Road, Andrews 295106909 
(R) 843-387-6915 
 Smith, Calvin Lee – RE, SP 1994, PM 1996, FE 2000, RE 2015, SC: 1994 St. Luke, 
1997 Bethel-St. Luke, 2001 South Greenville, 2007 Pendleton Charge, 2015 Retired, 
2015 Dunton (RSY). 26 Weehawken Circle, Taylors 29687-2049 (O) 864-646-8892 
(R) 864-268-6772 
 Smith, David Burton – FE, PM 1991 WNC, FE 1996 NC, Transferred to SC 1999. SC: 1998 
Associate, Silver Hill, 2000 Duncan-Roebuck, 2002 Associate, Bethel, Spartanburg, 2015 
Augusta Road. 8324 Augusta Road, Pelzer 29669 (O) 864-243-2829 (R) 864-877-5692 
a  Smith, David Stamon – RE, SP 1989, PM 1993, FE 1997, RE 09/14/2014, SC: 1989 
Smyrna, 1993 Ebenezer-Smyrna, 1995 Epworth, 2007 North Charleston, 2011 LOA 
Family Leave, 09/14/2014 Retired. 172 Highwoods Plantation Avenue, Summerville 
29485 (R) 843-771-0100 
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a  Smith, Dwight Moody Jr. – RE, OT 1955, FE 1958, RE 2001 SC: 1955 In School, 1960 
Prof. OH Theological Seminary, 1965 Professor, Duke Divinity School, 2001 Retired. 
2728 Spencer Street, Durham NC 27705-5721 (O) 919-489-9574 (R) 919-489-9574 
a  Smith, Franklin Oscar Jr. – RE, OT 1955, FE 1961, RE 1994, SC: 1955 In School, 1959 West 
Kershaw, 1962 Twitty Chapel, 1964 Bethune, 1968 Shandon Associate, 1971 Lancaster-
Hopewell, 1975 Director CCOM, 1979 Charleston-Grace, 1985 Walterboro, 1987 Columbia 
DS, 1992 Rock Hill-St. John’s, 1994 Retired. 3800 Shamrock Drive, Charlotte NC 28215 
(R) 704-532-5494 
 Smith, James Michael (Mike) – FE, PM 1994, FE 1997, SC: 1994 Greenwood-Main 
Street, 1996 St. John-Scranton, 1998 Bennettsville-Christ, 1999 Branchville-
Pleasant Hill, 2004 St. Luke, Lancaster, 2007 St. Andrews, Orangeburg, 2012 St. 
Luke, Hartsville, 2013 Trenholm Road. 3401 Trenholm Road, Columbia 29204      
(O) 803-254-6695 (R) 803-928-0348 (F) 803-254-6363 
 Smith, James Phillip – FE, PL, PM 1998, FE 2000 SC: 1995 Bishopville Circuit, 1999 East 
Camden Charge, 2008 Pineville-St. Stephen, 2015 St. Paul. 2609A Kirkland Cemetery 
Road, Camden 29020-9194 (O) 803-829-3326 (R) 803-432-8444 (F) 803-432-8444 
e  Smith, Jonathan Edward – FE, OT 1971, FE 1974, SC: 1971 In School, 1972 Chester  
Circuit, 1975 In School, 1980 Prof Akron University, 1982 Bethel Valley, 1986 Director 
Portage County Pastoral Counseling Service, 2012 Director, Portage County Pastoral 
Counseling Service, Kent OH. 10288 Luman Lane, Twinsburg OH 44087               
(O) 216 397-4605 (R) 330-963-4699 
 Smith, Julius Wayne Jr. – FE, SY, FL 2002, PE 2004, FE 2007, SC: 1998 Bethlehem-
Gassaway, 2002 Indian Field, 2005 Church of the Palms, 2010 Brookland, 2015 St. 
James, Spartanburg. 213 N Lanford Road, Spartanburg 29301 (O) 864-576-6481       
(R) 864-576-6481 (F) 864-576-6480 
a  Smith, Larry Glenn – PL, PL 2001, SC: 2001 Christ, Greenville. 4624 Dacusville Hwy, 
Marietta 29661-9010 (O) 864-295-1070 (R) 864-859-8981 (F) 864-859-8081 
 Smith, Millie Nelson – FE, PE 2010, FE 2012, SC: 2010 Congregational Specialist Florence-
Marion Districts. 110 Sassafras Road, Blythewood 29016-8629 (O) 803-960-5733          
(R) 803-432-8444 
 Smith, Ray King – RE, OT 1973, FE 1976, RE 2015, SC: 1973 In School, 1974 Jefferson 
Charge, 1978 Sharon-Shiloh, 1981 Landrum, 1987 New Ellenton, 1993 Lancaster-
St. Luke, 1998 St. Paul, Orangeburg, 2003 Socastee, 2015 Retired, 2015 Lake View 
(RSY). PO Box 723, Lake View 29563 (O) 843-759-2811 (R) 843-268-1064 
 Smith, Richard Moses – FE, SP 11/15/2002, PE 2003, FE 2006, SC: 11/15/2002 Calhoun 
Falls, 2006 Hardeeville Charge. PO Box 1110, Hardeeville 29927 (R) 843-784-3677 
 Smith, Stuart Randolph (Randy) – FE, PM 1985, FE 1989, SC: 1984 Mauldin Associate, 
1986 Rock Hill-Aldersgate, 1992 Boiling Springs, 1997 Trinity-Columbia, 2001 Phila-
delphia, 2006 Little River, 2014 Manning. 403 Bagnal Street, Manning 29102        
(O) 803-435-8115 (R) 803-435-2588 
 Smith, Theron Walker Jr. – FE, OT 1984, FE 1986, SC: 1984 In School, 1985 Rehoboth
-Bethel, 1989 Pisgah, 1993 Buford Street, 1997 St Andrews-Orangeburg, 2001 
Moncks Corner, 2009 Bethel, Walterboro, 2013 St. George. PO Box 506, St. George 
29477 (O) 843-563-3213 (R) 843-563-3561 (F) 843-563-3311 
 Smith, Thessa Goodwin – PL, SY 2013, PL 2015, SC: 2013 Mount Carmel, Ninety Six 
(SY). 103 Stratford Road, Greenwood 29649 (O) 803-584-3438 (R) 864-229-0743 
 Smith, Thomas Wesley – FE, SP 2001, PE 2004, FE 2007, SC: 2001 Lowndesville, 
2004 Associate, Lyttleton Street, 2008 New Beginnings, Spartanburg, 2013 First, 
Isle of Palms. PO Box 807, Isle of Palms 29451 (O) 864-886-6610 (F) 843-886-3760 
a  Smith, Woodrow Marshall – RE, OT 1960, FE 1964, RE 2001, SC: 1956 Ashland-
Hebron, 1960 Rembert, 1961 North Charleston Associate, 1962 Dials-Shiloh, 1965 
Adnah-Antioch, 1966 Lockhart, 1967 Elloree, 1970 Georgetown-Wayne, 1973    
Duncan, 1977 Emma Gray Memorial, 1979 Mt. Holly, 1982 Andrews, 1983 Bethesda, 
1987 Columbia-Bethel, 1989 Midland Park, 1993 Wesley Chapel, 1996 Francis Asbury, 
1997 St. Paul, 2001 Retired, 2005 Few’s Chapel (RSY). 47 North College Row,     
Brevard NC 28712 (R) 864-801-0569 
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 Smoak, Scott Walter – FE, PL 2008, PE 2011, FE 2013, SC: 2008 Mount Dearborn-Heath 
Chapel, 2011 Wagener-Swansea, 2014 Virginia Wingard Memorial. 1500 Broad River 
Road, Columbia 29210 (O) 803-772-0794 (R) 803-315-9087 (F) 803-772-6255 
 Smyth, Daniel Ray (Dan) – AM, PL 2007, FL 2008, AM 2013, SC: 2007 Epworth-
Springdale, 2010 Cambridge. PO Box 384, Ninety Six 29666 (O) 864-543-4130 
 Snelgrove, Chris Byron – FL, SP, FL 2004, SC: 1993 Chester Circuit, 2007 Walnut Grove. 
1335 Walnut Grove Road, Roebuck 29376 (O) 864-576-2204 (R) 864-595-8880         
(F) 864-576-2959 
 Snelgrove, Kelly Gallamore – FE, PE 2005, FE 2009, SC: 2005 Whitmire-Carlisle, 2009 
Montgomery Memorial, 2013 First Church, Harleyville. 140 East Main Street, Harleyville 
29448 (O) 843-462-7270 (R) 843-462-7271 
 Snow, Murray Arthur – FE, SP 2002, PL 2003, PE 2010, FE 2012, SC: 2002 Slater, 
2010 St. Paul, Greenville. 531 Orr Road, Easley 29642 (O) 864-235-3494 
 Snowden, Mary Ann (Mary Ann) – RL, SP 2002, PL 2003, RL 2013, SC: 2002 Slater, 
2009 Jehovah, St. Stephen, 2013 Retired. 145 Gardner Loop, Kingstree 29556-7532 
(R) 843-382-2812 (F) 843-382-2814 
 Snowden, Rufus Lenoah – RA, PL 1983, AM 1995, RA 2014, SC: 1983 Kingstree Circuit, 
1984 East Camden Charge, 1989 St. Matthews, 1995 Jerusalem-St. Luke, 2000 
New Church, Manning, 2003 Lynchburg Parish, 2012 Fisher Chapel-St. Stephen, 
2014 Retired, 2014 Fisher Chapel-St. Stephen (RSY). 105 Sunset Circle, Hardeeville 
29927 (O) 843-784-6827 (R) 843-382-2812 (F) 843-784-6827 
 Soucy, Timothy Eugene (Tim) – PL, PL 2009, SC: 2009 Smoaks Circuit, 2010 Walterboro 
Charge. 1184 Long Road, Ridgeland 29936 (O) 843-384-0084 (R) 843-726-4062 
 Songer Belman, Julie Dawn – FE, FL 2009, PE 2010, FE 2012, SC: 2009 Shandon 
Associate, 2014 First, Winnsboro. 109 West College Street, Winnsboro 29180      
(O) 803-635-4087 (R) 803-319-6169 (F) 803-635-4496 
a  Sprayberry, Rance Pelham – RL, FL 2002, RL 2003, SC: 2002 Sharon, Greer, 2003 
Retired, 2008 St. Mark, Greenville (RSY). 306 North Franklin Road, Greenville 29609 
(O) 864-233-1437 (R) 864-329-0480 
e  Spurrier, Ryan Greasor – FE, PE 2011, FE 2013, SC: 2011 Grace, North Augusta, Associate, 
09/01/2012 St. Mark, Greenwood, Associate, 2015 Campus Minister UNC, Chapel 
Hill NC. 157 East Franklin Street, Suite 1, Efland NC 27514 (O) 919-942-2152 
 Stafford, Geneva Geraldine – FE, PL 07/01/01, PE 2004, FE 2007, SC: 07/01/01 Associate, 
St. Thomas Charge, 2004 Jeremiah-Mount Seal, 2013 St. Mark, Sumter. 3331  
Landmark Drive, Sumter 29154-9249 (R) 843-336-3147 (F) 843-336-3968 
 Stafford, Virginia Brown – PL, PL 07/01/01, SC: 07/01/01 Associate, St. Thomas 
Charge, 2004 Associate, Enoch Chapel-Grove Hall. PO Box 156, Huger 29450-0156 
(R) 843-336-4922 
 Stallworth, Edward Timothy III – PL, LP20 2010, PL 2014, SC: 2010 Not Appointed, 
2014 Inman. PO Box 726, Inman 29349 
a  Stanton, Talmadge Sr. – RE, OT 1976, FE 1979, RE 2007, SC: 1970 Anderson Circuit, 
1976 In School, 1977 Clover Charge, 1984 Sea Island Parish, 1990 Johns Island 
Parish, 2002 Incapacity Leave, 2007 Retired. 3602 Morse Avenue, Johns Island 
29455-7822 (R) 843-766-2863 
a  Stapleton, John Mason Jr. – RE, OT 1954, FE 1956, RE 1998, SC: 1954 In School, 1956 
Kelton, 1958 In School, 1961 Inst. Boston University School of Theology, 1963 Travel-
ers Rest, 1967 Ben Avon, 1968 Ft Mill-St. John, 1969 Easley-First, 1973 Mauldin, 1976 
Professor, Candler School of Theology, 1985 North Myrtle Beach-Trinity, 1992     
Washington Street, 1996 Clinton-Broad Street, 1998 Retired, 11/23/01 Trinity, North 
Myrtle Beach (RSY). 531 York Street, SE, Aiken 29801 (R) 803-642-1999 
 Starr, Karen Elizabeth – FE, OT 1981, FE 1984, SC: 1981 In School, 1982 Folly Beach, 
1983 Toxaway, 1987 Salem, 1989 In School, 1990 Asbury Charge, 1995 Ben Avon, 
1999 Belvedere, 2002 Tabernacle-Dawsey, 2005 Providence. 1515 Plowden Mill 
Road, Sumter 29153 (O) 803-495-8100 (R) 803-495-4346 
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a  Steele, Thomas Fant Jr. – RE, OT 1952, FE 1983, RE 1991, NC: 1952 PM, SC: 1969 
Rocky Mount, 1970 Withdrawn, 1982 Catawba, 1983 Catawba-Van Wyck, 1985 Dials
-Shiloh Charge, 1991 Retired. 1999 (RSY) Armenia. 1785 Lexington Commons Drive, 
Rock Hill 29732 
a  Steil, Warren Edwin – RE, OT 1971, FE 1974, RE 1984, SC: 1971 In School, 1973 
Shandon-Associate, 1975 No record of appointment, 1976 Coord. Council on     
Alcohol, 1978 Comm. on Alcohol & Drug Abuse, N GA: 1982, SC: 1984 Retired. 125 
Summit Court, Fayetteville GA 30214-3758 
 Stephens, Faye Jones – FE, PE 2006, FE 2009, SC: 2006 South Anderson Charge, 2009 
Mount Horeb, Lexington, Associate. PO Box 131, Lexington 29071 (O) 803-359-3495     
(R) 803-996-9215 (F) 803-359-2029 
a  Stephens, Herbert Jr. – RE, AM 1969, FE 1980, RE 1993, SC: 1967 Whitney, 1973 
Buffalo, 1978 Montgomery Memorial, 1986 Greer-Sharon, 1993 Retired. PO Box 
888, Prosperity 29127-0888 (O) 803-364-4131 (R) (803) 364-4131 
 Stevenson, Scott Alexander – FE, PM 1988, FE 1992, SC: 1988 In School, 1990 Sharon-
Shiloh, 1994 Latimer Memorial, 2000 Grace, Columbia, 2011 Central, Spartanburg, 
2015 Aldersgate. 7 Shannon Dr., Greenville 29615 (O) 864-244-1820 (R) 864-504-2410  
(F) 864-244-9701 
 Stevens-Poirel, Sandra – FE, SP 1997, PE 1999, FE 2002, SC: 1997 Main Street, Associate, 
1999 Belin Memorial, Associate, 2005 Trinity, Anderson, 2010 Trinity, Conway. 198 Long 
Ave, Conway 29526 (O) 843-248-2194 (R) 843-248-2343 (F) 843-248-4445 
 Stiles, Margaret Jane (Pat) – RE, OE 2011, 209 Burchwood Lane, Myrtle Beach 29588-
1398 (R) 843-831-0237 
 Stillinger, Sandra Guild – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 St. James, Columbia. 3390 Pine Belt 
Road, Columbia 29204 (O) 803-786-0079 (R) 803-783-5720 
 Stillwell, Robert Earl (Bob) – RE, OT 1970, FE 1972, RE 2010, SC: 1970 In School, 
1971 Lewis Memorial, 1975 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1979 Disciples, 1985 Darlington-
Trinity, 1993 Seneca-St. Mark, 1997 Buncombe Street, 2001 Trinity, Sumter, 2003 
Superintendent, Anderson District, 2010 Retired. 706 West Quincy Road, Seneca 
29678 (R) 864-873-9164 
a  Stiltz, Edward James – RE, FE 1981, RE 1997, SC: 1969 Goose Creek-Smyrna, 1973 
Bethel-Duncan Chapel, 1977 Hendersonville, 1980 Fairfax, 1981 Lebanon Charge, 
1986 Cameron, 1990 Galloway Memorial-Ebenezer, 1992 Norway, 1997 Retired, 1997 
Olar Charge, (RSY). 4815 Norway Road, Norway 29113-9222 (R) 803-263-4710 
 Stiltz, Edward Jay (Edward Jay) – PL, PL 1991, SP 1992, FL 1994, LP20 2007, PL 
2013, SC: 1991 St. John, 1992 Rowesville, 1997 Ruffin Circuit, 2003 Jefferson, 2005 
Tabernacle-Dawsey, 2007 Not Appointed, 2013 Target-Gerizim Charge. 1433 Brant 
Ave., Holly Hill 29059 (R) 803-496-0352 
a  Stockman, Roy McMillian – RE, OT 1957, FE 1959, RE 1989, SC: 1952 Greenwood 
Circuit, 1957 Galloway Memorial, 1962 Laurens-St. James, 1967 Mauldin, 1973 
Walterboro, 1979 Charleston DS, 1985 Anderson-St. John’s, 1989 Retired. 107 Fox 
Chase Drive, Goose Creek 29445-5403 (R) 843-553-3510 
a  Stoehr, LornaLee Curtis – RE, RE 2010, SC: 1990 Woods Chapel, 1991 Triune, Trans-
fer SC 1994, 1997 LOA, 2010 Retired. 12651 Seminole Blvd., Lot L-3, Largo FL 
33778 (O) 731-641-4597 (R) 727-581-6285 
 Stokes, Nelson Lawton Jr. – RE, PM 1985, FE 1988, RE 2015, SC: 1978 Green Pond-
Hopewell, 1983 Mt. View, 1986 Immanuel-Loree, 1989 Cherokee Springs-Liberty, 
1994 Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1999 Brookland, 2004 Bethel, Walterboro, 2007 Simpsonville, 
2012 Aldersgate, 2015 Retired. PO Box 1974, Greer 29652 (O) 864-663-9063       
(R) 864-663-9063 
 Stonestreet, Millard Cooper – RE, OT 1968, FE 1971, RE 2007, SC: 1968 In School, 
1970 St. Matthews Circuit, 1975 Bethel Park, 1979 St. Andrews-By-The-Sea, 1985 
Charleston-Grace, 1991 Woodland, 1995 Hibben, 1997 Union, Irmo, 2003 Simpsonville, 
2007 Retired, 2007 Holly Hill (RSY). PO Box 398, Holly Hill 29059 (O) 803-496-3819      
(R) 803-496-3720 
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a  Stout, Phillip Eugene – RE, SP 1993, PM 1996, FE 1999, RE 2010, SC: 1993 Chiquola-
Donalds, 1997 Shiloh, 1999 West Anderson, 2007 Church of the Covenant, 2010 
Retired, 11/01/2010 Chiquola-Donalds (RSY). PO Box 5233, Anderson 29623        
(O) 864-328-4667 (R) 864-222-8494 
a  Strait, George Elliott – RE, OT 1956, FE 1958, RE 2000, SC: 1956 Edisto Charge, 1960 
Prosperity, 1965 Johnston-Harmony, 1970 Lake City, 1975 Greer-Memorial, 1985 
Easley-First, 1994 Greenville D.S. 2000 Retired. 118 Churchill Avenue, Greer 29651
-1453 (R) 864-877-4294 
 Strange, Edward Tyler – PE, FL 2013, PE 2015, SC: 2013 Grace, North Augusta, Asso-
ciate. 926 Campbellton Drive, North Augusta 29841 (O) 803-279-7525 (F) 803-279-1434 
 Strawther, Walter Edward – PE, PL 2012, PE 2015, SC: 2012 Wesley, Aiken, 2015 
Hibben Associate. 690 Coleman Blvd., Mount Pleasant 29464 (O) 803-439-1869   
(R) 803-648-8899 
 Strong, Kim Mallory – FE, OT 1982, FE 1985, SC: 1979 Slater-Renfrew, 1982 Bethel-
Ebenezer, 1984 Starr Charge, 1987 Brown Swamp, 1991 Hodges, 1993 Greenville-
St. Paul, 1997 Salem, 2000 Bowman, 2001 Knightsville, 2006 Bethany, James   
Island, 2011 Mount Holly. 1996 Mt. Holly Road, Rock Hill 29730 (O) 803-327-5779 
(R) 803-328-1242 (F) 803-327-5731 
 Stroop, Kevin Paul – FE, OE 02/10/2012, FE 2014, SC: 01/01/2012 Smoaks Circuit (SY), 
02/10/2012 Approved for Service, 2012 Smoaks Circuit (OE), 2014 Transferred to SC 
Conference, 2014 Smoaks Circuit, 2015 Edisto Island-Wesley Memorial. 5412 Highway 
165, Hollywood 29449 (O) 843-838-4277 (R) 843-812-0594 
a  Strother, Robert Garfield (Bob) – RE, OT 1951, FE 1954, RE 1990, SC: 1951 Cottageville, 
1951 In School, 1952 Panola-Bethehem, 1955 Drayton, 1959 Union-Green Street, 
1963 Cowpens, 1968 Inman, 1971 Emma Gray, 1977 Duncan, 1981 Pendleton, 1985 
Rock Hill-Epworth, 1990 Retired. 4744 Worden Drive, Spartanburg 29301-3435        
(O) 864-431-1554 (R) 864-431-1554 
 Stuckey, Rickey Levon (Rickey Levon) – PL, SY 01/01/2015, PL 2015, SC: 01/01/2015   
Lamar Circuit (SY), 2015 Lamar Circuit. PO Box 641, Bishopville 29010 (R) 803-428-2478 
 Studebaker, Donald Ray – PL, SY 2013, PL 2014, SC: 2013 Trinity-Limestone (2013-
SY)(2014-PL). 724 Camellia Street, North 29112 
 Stullenbarger, Harry Robert – RE, OT 1960, FE 1963, RE 2001 SC: 1960 In School, 
1962 Columbia-Main St. Associate, 1964 Laurel Bay, 1965 Summerville Circuit, 
1968 Cameron, 1970 New Zion, 1973 Herbert Memorial, 1978 Pamplico, 1982 Fair 
Lawn, 1989 Bethany, 1993 Moncks Corner, 1997 St. James-Spartanburg, 2001 
Retired, 01/01/05 Greeleyville-Lane (RSY). 119 Laurel Oak Road, Pawleys Island 
29585-7227 (R) 843-237-8826 
 Stutler, Kurt LaVon – OF, OF 1997, SC: 1994 Toxaway (1/2), 2011 Anderson Cooperative 
Parish (1/2), 2011 North Anderson Charge (1/2), 2014 South Main Chapel and Mercy 
Center. PO Box 13545, Anderson 29624 (O) 864-437-8298 (R) 864-356-2125 
 Sullivan, Heyward Daniel (Dan) Jr. – PL, PL 2014, SC: 2014 Wesley Memorial, Chester. 
1217 JA Cochrane Bypass, Chester 29706 (O) 803-377-8400 (R) 803-504-2633 
a  Sullivan, Patricia Ann – RD, RD 2006, SC: 1998 Minister of Education, St. Matthew, 
Greenville, 03/18/2003 Family Leave, 2006 Retired. 1303 Wenwood Court, Greenville 
29607 (R) 864-627-5330 
 Sullivan, Susan Yvonne (Suzy) – PL, SY 2014, PL 2015, SC: 2014 Gray Court-Trinity 
(SY). 916 Breezewood Court, Greer 29651 (R) 864-631-4104 
 Summerlin, Thomas Michael (Mike) – PL, SY 2011, PL 2013, SC: 2011 Manning Chapel 
(Parnassus Circuit) (SY), 2013 Oakland-Manning Chapel. 1200 McLean Drive, Dillon 
29536 (O) 843-774-5336 (R) 843-774-5336 
a  Summers, Thomas Abram – RE, OT 1957, FE 1962, RE 1999, SC: 1957 In School, 
1959 United States Army, 1960 Trio, 1961 CPE Program, SC State Hospital, 1962 
Chaplain, Georgia State Hospital, 1965 Chaplain, SC State Hospital, 1966 Chief 
Chaplain, William S. Hall Psychiatric Institute, 1983 Director, Academy for Pastoral 
Education, 1999 Retired. 3017 Kilkee Circle, Columbia 29223-2014 (O) 803-734-6897 
(R) 803-788-1528 
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 Summers, Thomas Shadrach Jr. – RA, OD, AM 1991, RA 2006, SC: 1985 Main Street-
Pleasant Hill, 1991 Williston-Blackville, 2006 Retired, 2006 Williston Associate 
(RSY). 5387 Springfield Road, Williston 29853 (O) 803-266-3115 (R) 803-266-5533 
 Summey, Gayle Minor – FE, PL 1999, FL 2002, PE 2005, FE 2008, SC: 1999 Ware 
Shoals, 2001 Ware Shoals-King’s Chapel, 2004 Cambridge, 2008 Belair, 2012 Trinity, 
Honea Path. PO Box 483, Honea Path 29654 (O) 864-369-7404 (R) 864-369-0987 
 Surrett, David Cofield – FE, PM 1982, FE 1985, SC: 1983 McClellanville Charge, 1985 
St. Paul Waccamaw, 1988 Norway, 1992 Harris, 1996 Lee Road, 2001 Wesley, 
Hartsville, 2006 First, Isle of Palms, 2013 St. Mark, Seneca. 616 Quincy Road, 
Seneca 29678 (O) 864-882-2603 (R) 864-882-8639 (F) 864-882-2281 
 Sutton, Emily Scales – FE, PE 2010, SC: 2010 West Columbia Hispanic Ministry, 2012 
Bethel-Philadelphia, 11/27/2013 Maternity Leave. 1232 Curtis Street, Rock Hill 
29730 (O) 803-327-4881 (R) 803-554-2298 
 Sweat, Keith Donald – PL, PL 1996, SP, SC: 1993 Trenton-McKendree, 1996 Pomaria 
Charge, 2000 Kelton Charge, 2008 Rehoboth, Greenwood, 2015 Mount Bethel-
King’s Chapel (3/4 time). 209 Mt. Bethel Rd., Ware Shoals 29692 (R) 864-861-2445 
a  Swett, Norris McDonald (Don) – RL, FL, RL 2000 SC: 1995 Bucksville Circuit, 1998 
Bethel-Oak Grove-Sampit, 2000 Retired. 313 Hermitage Lane, North Augusta 
29860 (R) 803-624-0195 
a  Tanner, Robert William – RE, OT 1960, FE 1965, RE 1998, SC: 1960 Lodge, 1962 
Chester Circuit, 1966 New Zion, 1970 Greer-Faith, 1972 Aiken-St. John’s Associate, 
1976 Bluffton, 1977 Charleston-Epworth, 1980 Ninety Six-Cambridge, 1984 
Pacolet-White Stone, 1986 Owings-Bramlett, 1990 Startex, 1993 Pinopolis, 1998 
Retired. PO Box 9005, Orangeburg 29116 (R) 803-268-9624 
a  Tanner, William Henderson Jr. – RL, FL 1999, PL 2007, FL 2009, RL 2013, SC: 1999 
New Hope, 2007 Ebenezer (Ebenezer-Smyrna Charge), 2009 Ebenezer-Hood’s 
Chapel, 2013 Retired. 874 Duvall Street, Charleston 29412 (O) 843-565-4499   
(R) 843-795-3214 
 Tart, Walter – RL, PL 1991, RL 2008, SC: 1991 Asbury-Clio, 2004 Latta Charge, 2008 
Retired, 07/01/2014 Latta Charge (RL). 5408 N Highway 501, Marion 29571-6095 
(O) 843-423-5383 (R) 843-423-5383 
a  Taylor, Bobbie Opal – RD, PD 2003, FD 2006, RD 08/01/2011, SC: 2003 Minister of 
Christian Education, McCormick (1/2), 08/01/2011 Retired. 8 Overlook Point, 
McCormick 29835 (R) 864-378-1859 
e  Taylor, Cynthia Cooke – FE, SP 11/15/2002, PE 2003, FE 2006, SC: 11/15/2002 Fairview
-St. Paul, 2003 Timmonsville-Salem, 2008 Bethel, Oswego, 2010 Central, Florence, 
2012 St. Andrew, Easley. 309 Pelzer Highway, Easley 29641 (O) 864-859-1567   
(R) 864-859-7111 (F) 864-859-1388 
 Taylor, David Carroll – FE, PM 1992, FE 1995, SC: 1992 Marshall Memorial, 1993 St. 
Luke-Zion, 1996 Rock Hill-Friendship, 2003 Main Street, Dillon, 2005 Travelers 
Rest, 2007 Trinity, Fountain Inn, 2012 Zion, Prosperity. 80 Zion Circle, Prosperity 
29127 (O) 803-364-3797 
a  Taylor, Deborah Ward – FL, SP 2001, FL 2005, SC: 2001 Pageland, 2004 Center-
Tranquil, 2005 Mt. Pleasant, Pomaria, 2007 New Market-Tabernacle, 01/01/2009 
Incapacity Leave. PO Box 658, Chester 29706 (R) 843-621-2773 
 Taylor, Kelli Waters – FE, PM 1991, FE 1994, SC: 1991 Joanna-Epworth, 1997 Chaplain, 
Spartanburg Methodist College, 1999 Church of the Good Shepherd, 2000 Chaplain, 
Spartanburg Methodist College, 2002 Associate, Union, Irmo, 2003 Trinity, Greenville, 
2007 Chester Circuit, 06/18/07 Director of Communications, GBCS, 12/01/07 Family 
Leave, 2008 Cherokee Place, 2010 Boone Hill, 2015 Vice President for Campus 
Ministry and Community Engagement, Methodist University, Fayetteville, NC. 5400 
Ramsey Street, Fayetteville NC 28311-1498 (O) 910-630-7515 (R) 843-261-4920                  
(F) 910-630-8475 
 Taylor, Mae Francis – FE, PL 2004, PE 2005, FE 2008, SC: 2004 Associate, Centenary, 
Charleston, 2005 Associate, St. Thomas Charge, 2006 Joshua. 3097 Old Highway 
52, Moncks Corner 29461 (O) 843-761-3034 (F) 843-761-4672 
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 Taylor, Marvin – FE, PM 1996, FE 1999, SC: 1996 In School, 1996 Laurens Charge, 
1997 St. Thomas, 12/01/2009 Incapacity Leave. 203 Pine Hall Drive, Goose 
Creek 29445 (R) 843-870-1262 
 Taylor, Randy Mark – RE, PM 1973, FE 1976, N GA: SP 1972, RE 2015, SC: 1973 In 
School, 1975 Orangeburg-St. Paul Associate, 1977 St. Matthews Circuit, 1980 
Honea Path, 1984 LOA, 1989 Honorable Location, 1996 (LP) Pelion, 1998 Readmitted, 
1999 St. Paul, New Ellenton, 2005 Main Street, Abbeville, 2015 Retired. PO Box 
656, Abbeville 29620 
e  Taylor, Stephen Phillip – FE, OT 1981, FE 1984, SC: 1978 Belton-Beulah, 1981 In 
School, 1982 Brown Swamp, 1987 Augusta Road, 1992 Covenant, 2003 Trinity, 
Sumter, 2010 Central, Florence, 2012 Bethesda. 516 Piedmont Road, Easley 29642 
(O) 864-269-1139 (R) 864-859-7111 (F) 864-269-7776 
a  Teagan, Deborah Luther – FE, PM 1989, FE 1993, SC: 1989 In School, 1991 Summerville-
Bethany Associate, 1996 LOA, 1996 Southern Illinois, 08/01/1999 North Dakota 
Annual Conference, 2001 LOA, 06/13/2007 Altus First, Oklahoma Annual Confer-
ence, 2010 Voluntary Leave of Absence. CMR 480 Box 2659, SpoAPO AE 09128 
(R) 580-480-0497 
a  Teague, Charles Porter – RE, PM W. NC 1969, PM In School, 1972 Avery’s Creek, 1976 
FE, RE 2009, High College, 1988 Brevard College, 1996 President, Spartanburg Methodist 
College. 1998 SC: 1998 Transferred, 2009 Retired. 701 Mosswood Lane, Spartanburg 
29301 (O) 864-587-6137 (R) 864-587-6137 
a  Teague, Willie Senn – RE, PM 1967, FE 1970, NC, RE 2012, SC: 1964-66 SP, 1988 
Editor, S.C. Methodist Advocate, 1989 Transferred to SC, 1995 Central, Spartanburg, 
2001 St. Andrew By-The-Sea, 2004 Director of Connectional Ministries, 2012     
Retired. 207 Redberry Court, Melbane NC 27302 (R) 919-563-0118 
 Teasley, Mary Victoria – FE, OT 1977, FE 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 Cayce Associate, 
1980 Trenton-McKendree, 1982 Main Street Associate, 1986 Greenville-Aldersgate   
Associate, 1989 Emma Gray Memorial, 1993 Lewis Memorial, 1996 Harris, 1998 Platt 
Springs, 2006 Greenwood District Superintendent, 2012 Greenville District Superinten-
dent, 2014 Trinity, Anderson. 1809 North Main Street, Anderson 29621 (O) 864-224-2531 
(R) 864-225-5943 (F) 864-224-2532 
 Temple, Jerry Eugene – FE, OT 1977, FE 1980, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 West Kershaw, 
1984 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1985 Mill Creek-McLeod, 1991 Beulah, 1996 Mauldin, 
2007 Buncombe Street. PO Box 1988, Greenville 29602-1988 (O) 864-232-7341            
(R) 864-236-1254 (F) 864-242-4478 
a  Templeton, David Theodore – RE, OT 1964, FE 1966, RE 1998, RSY 2001, SC: 1956 
Clearwater-Carolina Heights, 1959 Newberry Circuit, 1964 Westminster Charge, 
1966 Abbeville-Grace, 1970 Asbury Charge, 1974 Laurens-Central, 1975 Pelzer, 
1979 Galloway Memorial, 1982 Berkeley Circuit, 1985 Williston, 1987 Heath Springs 
Charge, 1988 New Market, 1994 Lowell Street, 1998 Retired, 2001 Ebenezer (RSY), 
2003 Belvedere (RSY), 2007 Soule Chapel (RSY). 1203 Epworth Camp Road, E, 
Ninety Six 29666-9599 (R) 864-227-3730 
 Thackston, Thomas Reginald (Regi) – RE, OT 1959, FE 1961, RE 1997, SC: 1956 
Norway Charge, N GA: 1958, SC: 1959 In School, 1961 Hemingway-First, 1965 
Conway-Trinity, 1970 Columbia-Asbury Memorial, 1976 Marion-First, 1981 Charleston-
John Wesley, 1991 Trenholm Road, 1997 Retired. 20 Sand Iron Court, Sumter 
29154-6120 (R) 803-773-3409 
a  Thomas, Alexander – RL, PL 2002. RL 2014, SC: 2002 Claflin, 2010 Branch Hill-Martha’s 
Chapel, 2014 Retired. 510 Dove Court, North Augusta 29841 (R) 803-278-2365 
 Thomas, Brenda Joyce – PL, LP20 2009, PL 2011, SC: 2011 Mount Beulah-New Hope, 2014 
St. Matthew, Taylors. PO Box 647, Easley 29641 (O) 864-244-9200 (R) 864-855-6281 
 Thomas, Charlie – PE, PL 1999, FL 2009, PE 2014, SC: 1999 Bishopville Circuit, 2009 
Brookgreen, 2014 Easley Charge. PO Box 647, Easley 29641 (O) 864-855-0400   
(R) 864-855-6281 
 Thomas, Eddie Coker Jr. – RA, AM 1984, RA 2010, SC: 1974 Chesterfield Parish, 1975 
Wateree Charge, 1976 Bishopville Circuit, 1983 Anderson Circuit, 1987 Rowesville 
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Parish, 1991 Brookgreen, 1995 Bennettsville Circuit I, 2000 St. Stephen Parish, 
2002 Oswego Circuit, 2006 Kingstree East, 2008 Mars Bluff, 2010 Retired. 18 Boone 
Lane, Bishopville, 29010-7020 (R) 803-428-4448 
 Thomas, George Theodore Jr. – RL, FL 2005, RL 2014, SC: 2005 Aldersgate, Greenwood, 
2014 Retired, 2014 Unity (RL). 160 Stone Street, Pacolet 29372 (O) 864-992-2254      
(R) 864-474-8115 
 Thomas, James Herbert (Herb) – RE, OT 1952, FE 1955, RE 1993, SC: 1951 Olar, 
1955 Warrenville, 1960 Joanna, 1964 Greenville-Bethel, 1971 Epting Memorial, 
1977 Florence-Central Associate, 1982 Hickory Grove, 1983 Mathews, 1986 Pond 
Branch-Shiloh, 1989 Zion-Zoar, 1993 Retired. 4379 Lodge Highway, Smoaks 29481-
5521 (R) 843-562-2024 
 Thomas, John Pinckney (J.P.) – RL, PL 1984, FL 1997, RL 2009, SC: 1984 Darlington-
Shiloh, 1999 Jeremiah-Mt. Seal, 2004 Harleyville Parish, 2009 Retired. 648 Eastland 
Avenue, Kingstree 29556 (R) 843-354-7165 
 Thomas, Palma Duncan – PL, LP20 2011, PL 2014, SC: 2011 Not Appointed, 2014 St. 
Luke, Timmonsville (1/4). 743 East Spring Branch Road, Effingham 29541            
(O) 843-407-1481 (R) 843-493-2689 
 Thomas, Paul Yvone – PL, PL 2004, SC: 2004 New Beginning, 2008 Macedonia-Wesley 
Grove, 2014 Mount Nebo. 415 Palm Harbor Drive, Orangeburg 29115 (R) 803-531-6306 
(F) 803-531-6306 
 Thomas, Redonia McKnight – FE, LP20 2010, PL 09/01/2010, PE 2012, FE 2014, SC: 
2010 Not Appointed, 09/01/2010 New Harmony-Robinson Chapel-Union Charge, 
2012 Cheraw Parish. 113 Patterson Street, Cheraw 29520 (O) 843-537-5432         
(R) 843-537-5432 
 Thomas, Thurmond Kemzy (Kem) – FE, SP 2002, PE 2005, FE 2008, SC: 2002 O’Neal 
Street, 2007 Macedonia, Mullins, 2008 Macedonia-Pleasant Hill. 402 North Main 
Street, Mullins 29574 (O) 843-464-8127 (R) 843-464-9211 (F) 843-464-7147 
 Thomas, Tina Anderson – FE, SP 2002, PL 2003, SP 2005, PE 2006, FE 2009, SC: 
2002 Bethlehem-Gassaway, 2007 Ware Shoals, Harmony, 2014 Montgomery    
Memorial. 160 Stone Street, Pacolet 29372 (O) 864-474-2973 (R) 864-474-8115    
(F) 864-474-2973 
a  Thomas, Van Buren Jr. – RE, OT 1969, FE 1973, RE 2008, SC: 1969 In School, 1972 
Edisto Charge, 1976 Heath Springs, 1979 Philadelphia, 1984 Northside, 1988 Rock 
Hill-Bethel, 1992 Little River, 1994 Fountain Inn-Trinity, 1999 Manning, 2000 Central, 
Newberry, 2003 Berea Friendship, 2008 Retired. 2 Raintree Cove Drive, Taylors 
29687 (R) 864-244-5401 
 Thompson, Christopher Lee (Chris) – FE, PL 2009, FL 2011,PE 2013, FE 2015, SC: 
2009 Spartanburg Parish, 2011 East Greenville. 231 Spring Crossing Circle, Greer 
29650 (O) 864-704-0728 
a  Thompson, Elizabeth Ann – RE, PM 1995, FE 1998, RE 2012, SC: 1995, In School, 
1996 Greenville-St. Matthew, Associate, 1998 St. Luke, 2002 Duncan-Roebuck, 
2005 Duncan-First Startex, 2007 Duncan-Startex-Loree, 2008 Northside, 2012   
Retired. 609 Summitbluff Drive, Greenville 29617 (R) 864-293-8456 
a  Thompson, Leon Edwin – RE, OT 1958, FE 1960, RE 2000, SC: 1955 Valley Falls-
Bethel, 1957 In School, 1960 Centenary Circuit, 1965 Ridge Spring Circuit, 1968 
West Columbia-Trinity, 1973 Ninety Six-Cambridge, 1980 Midland Park, 1985    
Bishopville-Bethlehem, 1992 Clover-First, 1995 John Wesley, Charleston, 2000 
Retired. 114 Noble Estates, Abbeville 29620 (R) 864-366-0522 
 Thompson, Morris Cook – RE, OT 1959, FE 1963, RE 1999, SC: 1959 In School, 1961 
Jordan, 1965 Missionary-Hawaii, 1967 Scranton, 1969 Dawsey-Tabernacle, 1973 
Liberty-Cherokee Springs, 1976 Berea-Friendship, 1980 Red Bird Mission, 1985 
Charleston-St. Mark, 1990 Grace-Pickens, 1997 First-Cheraw, 1999 Retired. 1060 
Bay Colony Drive, Richmond KY 40475 (R) 828-400-9002 
a  Thompson, Robert – RL, PL 1985, RL 1998, SC: 1985 Sumter-Mt.Zion, 1998 Retired, 
11/15/2005 Mt. Zion-North Sumter (RL). 933 Oswego Road, Sumter 29153-8732  
(R) 803-775-4178 
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 Thompson, William Lewis (Bill) – FL, SY 2012, FL 2013, SC: 2012 Fairmont (SY), 2015 
Foothills Charge. 302 N Carolina Avenue, Chesnee 29323 (O) 864-461-3352        
(R) 864-585-6930 
 Thrailkill, Phillip Carlisle (Phil) – FE, OT 1977, FE 1984, SC: 1977 In School, 1979 
Fairfield Circuit, 1984 Columbia-Northeast, 1994 Charleston-St. Mark, 1998 Duncan 
Memorial, 2008 St. Luke, Hartsville, 2012 Main Street, Greenwood. 211 Main Street, 
Greenwood 29646 (O) 864-229-7551 (F) 864-942-9753 
a  Tillerson, Elbert Stinson Sr. – RL, SY, PL 2001, RL 2007, SC: 1995 Chapel Charge, 
1996 Friends In Christ, 2007 Retired. 291 Ray Blackey Road, Inman 29349           
(O) 864-592-9123 (R) 864-592-9123 
 Tilley, Monica Kaye – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Western York Charge. 118 Woodland 
Drive, Clover 29710 (R) 803-810-3617 
a  Timmerman, Kenneth Byrnes – FE, PM 1982, FE 1987, SC: 1982 Greeleyville-Lane, 
1985 Fairfax, 1989 Gramling, 1993 Myrtle Beach-First, 1998 St. Mark, 2002 First 
Church, Myrtle Beach, 11/01/12 Incapacity Leave. 2036 Woodburn Drive, Myrtle 
Beach 29579 (R) 843-222-5623 
 Timmons, Joyce Marie McMahand (Joyce) – FE, SP 01/01/02, PE 2004, FE 2007, SC: 
01/01/02 Associate, St. Mark-St. Matthews, Taylors, 2003 Zion Andrews/Bethel 
Charge, 2004 New Beginnings Mission, 2007 Emmanuel, Sumter, 2011 Salem,  
Florence, 2014 Bethesda, Lake City. 1500 I.M. Graham Road, Kingstree 29556      
(O) 864-704-0728 (R) 843-382-3208 (F) 843-382-9635 
 Timmons, Martha Ann – PD, PD 2013, SC: 06/26/2013 Transitional Leave, 07/17/2013 
Intensive Foster Care Child Services Unit of Spartanburg County DSS, 08/24/2014 
Director of Student Formation, Aldersgate (GV), 2015 Aldersgate Director of Student 
Formation. 63 Arbours West Lane, Moore 23969 (O) 864-978-3256 
a  Timmons, W Gordon – RE, OT 1979, FE 1981, RE 2008, SC: 1971 Johnsonville Circuit, 
1980 Hemingway Circuit, 1987 Turbeville Charge, 1995 Hickory Grove, 1997     
Beulah, 2001 First Bennettsville, 2005 Bethlehem, Bishopville, 2008 Retired. 705 
Austell Court, Myrtle Beach 29588 (O) 843-831-0062 (R) 843-831-0062 
 Todd, Steven Medlin – FE, PM 1989, FE 1992, SC: In School, 1990 Fairfax Charge, 
1994 Hemingway-First, 1997 Aldersgate-Kings Chapel, 2001 Trinity, Andrews, 2005 
St. Paul, Ninety Six, 2008 O’Neal Street-Ebenezer Charge, 2010 Union, McBee. 
4379 Union Church Road, McBee 29101 (O) 843-335-8987 (R) 843-335-6676 
 Tompkins, Jonathan Edward – FE, PE 2009,FE 2011, SC: 2009 Myrtle Beach, First, 
Associate, 2013 Travelers Rest. 19 S. Main St., Travelers Rest 29690 (O) 864-834-9862 
(F) 864-610-9473 
 Toothe, Cheryl Dyke – FE, PL 2004, PE 2007, FE 2010, SC: 2004 Pageland, 2007 
Mount Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 2010 Trenton-McKendree, 03/01/2014 Trenton-
McKendree (3/4) and SEJ Association for Native American Ministry (1/4), 
12/22/2014 Medical Leave. 115 E Wise Street, Trenton 29847 (O) 803-480-8021   
(R) 803-480-8021 
 Towery, Ronald Dewey (Ron) – FL, PL 2000, FL 2011, SC: 2001 Campobello-Fingerville, 
2004 Campobello, 08/01/05 Campobello-Fingerville, 2011 Foothills Charge, 2013  
Buffalo. PO Box 176, Buffalo 29321 (O) 864-427-7214 (R) 864-706-2755 
a  Townsend, David Kenneth Sr. – RE, OT 1957, FE 1961, RE 1997, SC: 1958 Ruby, 
1961 Chaplain-US Army, 1975 Honea Path-Trinity, 1980 Mt. Lebanon-Kinards 
Charge, 1987 Lancaster-Hopewell, 1991 Brown Swamp, 1997 Retired, 1998 Pleasant 
Hill, 09/23/2002 Hebron (Tatum Parish)(RSY), 02/10/2008 Marlboro Circuit (RSY). 
618 Pinewood Drive, Cheraw 29520-2143 (R) 843-537-4186 
 Toy, Richard Dale – FL, FL 2014, SC: 2014 New Market-Tabernacle. 112 Lisa Drive, 
Summerville 29485 (O) 843-332-0887 (R) 843-754-2545 
 Traxler, Francis Edward (Ed) Jr. – FL, LP20 1999, PL 2000, FL 2011, SC: 06/14/2000 
Fairmont, 2002 Golightly-Tabernacle, 2004 Beaumont-Whitney, 2011 St. Luke-
Beaumont, 2013 Zoar, Chesterfield. 6085 Brocks Mill Road, Cheraw 29520           
(O) 843-623-6401 (R) 843-623-5636 
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 Treaster, Frederick Neal (Fred) – RE, SP 1997, PE 2000, FE 2003, RE 2007, SC: 1997 
Butler-Shiloh, 2001 New Zion Charge, 2004 Ware Shoals-Harmony, 2007 Retired, 
2008 Bethel, Anderson (RSY), 2009 Retired, 02/01/2010 Gray Court-Trinity (RSY), 
2014 Chiquola-Donalds (RSY). 122 Shirmadon Drive, Honea Path 29654              
(O) 864-980-6827 (R) 864-369-1147 
a  Treece, Cameron Young – FE, PM 1994, FE 1996 SC: 1994 Liberty-Bethlehem, 1999 
Shandon Associate, 08/16/04 St. Matthew, Greenville, 11/01/2011 Voluntary Leave 
of Absence. 101 East Faris Road, Greenville 29605 (R) 864-593-0235 
 Truluck, Gerald Luther – FL, FL 2005, SC: 2005 Quinby-Bethsaida. 211 Honeysuckle 
Lane, Quinby 29506 (O) 843-665-9101 (R) 843-669-3708 
a  Turner, Emily Dawn – FE, SP 2001, PE 2003, FE 2006, SC: 2001 Harris, 2003 Harris-
Ebenezer, 2004 Pinewood, 2007 Dalzell, 2010 Garrett University.  
 Turner, Michael Andrew – FE, PE 2000, FE 2003, SC: 2000 Lyttleton Street, Associate, 
2003 Liberty-Friendship, Florence, 2007 Wightman, Prosperity, 09/01/2012 Advent, 
Greenville. 2258 Woodruff Road, Simpsonville 29681 (O) 864-288-8217 (R) 864-288-8217 
(F) 864-288-7597 
 Turner, Steven Matthew (Matt) – PL, LP20 2012, PL 2013, SC: 2012 Not Appointed, 
2013 Zion, Easley. 1207 Pineview Drive, Easley 29642 (O) 864-907-6199 
 Ulmer, Betty Susan – RE, OT 1975, FE 1979, RE 2015, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 
Shandon Associate, 1991 St. Paul-Wesley Chapel, 1993 St. Paul, 1998 Columbia 
District Superintendent, 2006 Carteret Street, 2015 Retired. 4900 Furman Avenue, 
Columbia 29206 (O) 803-732-1899 (F) 803-732-9975 
 Usher, Grady Edward (Eddie) – FE, PM 1992, FE 1994, SC: 1992 Kings Mountain 
Chapel, 1998 Lebanon, 2008 Duncan Memorial, Georgetown, 2012 Woodland. 801 N. 
Cherry Road, Rock Hill 29732 (O) 803-328-1842 (R) 803-327-3281 (F) 803-328-1933 
 Ussery, David Owens – PL, PL 2012, SC: 2012 Mount Dearborn-Heath Chapel. PO Box 
246, Great Falls 29055 (O) 803-482-3232 (R) 803-280-3474 
 Vance, Margaret Hutcherson – FD, OD, SC: 09/18/2006 St. Luke, Minister of Music, 
02/13/2013 Transitional leave, 09/01/2014 Terminate Transitional Leave to Music Director, 
First, Bennettsville. 212 West Richardson Circle, Hartsville 29550 (R) 843-383-3092 
a  Vandiver, Michael Loy (Mike) – RE, OT 1972, FE 1975, RE 2008, SC: 1972 In School, 
1974 Townville Charge, 1976 Anderson-St. John’s Associate, 1982 Aiken-St. John’s 
Associate, 1987 Abbeville-Main Street, 1989 Mount Holly, 1992 Cherokee Place, 
1997 Moncks Corner, 2001 Central, Spartanburg, 2005 Lee Road, 2007 Friendship, 
Rock Hill, 2008 Retired. 5016 Cross Pointe, Anderson 29625 (R) 864-231-6186 
 Varner, Gregg Scott – PL, FL 2010, PL 2015, SC: 2010 New Zion, 2013 Wesley Chapel, 
Lydia, 2015 Salem, Anderson. 138 Walnut Dr., Tamassee 29686 (O) 864-944-1726 
(R) 864-614-9234 
 Vaught, James Allen – PL, SY 2013, PL 2014, SC: 2013 Allendale (SY), 2015 St. 
Mark’s, Sumter. 371 Walnut Street, West, Allendale 29810 (R) 843-458-9913 
 Vick, Arthur Desport Jr. – FL, PL 2006, FL 2014, SC: 2006 East Lancaster Charge, 
2010 Wesley Memorial, Chester, 2014 Trio. 1540 Seaboard Road, Andrews 29510 
(O) 843-221-4950 (R) 843-221-4950 
 Vickers, John Henry (Jack) III – FE, PL 2004, FL 2006, PL 2008, PE 2009, FE 2011, 
SC: 2004 Lebanon, 2006 Trenton-McKendree, 2010 Pisgah, Aynor, 2012 Liberty-
Friendship, 2015 First Church, Cheraw. 6323 E. Liberty Chapel Road, Florence 
29506 (O) 843-773-7943 (R) 843-773-7943 
 Vincent, Robert Manigault (Bob) – FE, PL 09/01/04, PE 2006, FE 2009, SC: 09/01/04 
Associate, Trinity, Blythewood and Zion, 2007 St. James, Columbia, 2010 Shady 
Grove. 1918 Shady Grove Road, Irmo 29063 (O) 803-781-4832 (R) 803-781-1354 
(F) 803-781-4832 
 Wachter, Scott Hamilton – FE, PM 1987, FE 1991, SC: 1987 In School, 1988 Irmo-
Union Associate, 1991 Cambridge, 1994 Hampton-Varnville Charge, 2000 Buford 
Street, 2008 Surfside, 2015 Bethel (Charleston). 57 Pitt Street, Charleston 29401  
(O) 843-723-4587 (R) 843-640-3014 
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a  Waddell, Bobby Gene – RE, OT 1959, FE 1963, RE 2000, SC: 1959 In School, 1961 
Olar, 1965 Few’s Chapel, 1969 Midland Park, 1972 Central Charge, 1981 Hartsville-
Wesley, 1986 Greenville-Trinity, 1990 Manning, 1993 Grace, 1997 Buford Street, 
2000 Retired. 803 Dillard Road, Greer 29650-3528 (R) 864-801-3028 
 Wagnon, Leon Louis III – RE, OT 1966, FE 1970, RE 1999, SC: 1966 In School, 1968 
Bethlehem-Cokesbury, 1969 Shiloh, 1971 Spartanburg-Central Associate, 1972 
Travelers Rest-Jackson Grove, 1976 Liberty Hill-Ebenezer, 1979 McColl, 1983 Florence-
Pisgah, 1989 Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1993 Greenville-Salem, 1995 McCormick, 1999 
Retired. 2517 Parkland Drive, Florence 295016359 (R) 843-629-1401 
 Waldrep, Richard Wilson (Dick) – FE, SP 2004, PE 2008, FE 2011, SC: 2004 Lowell 
Street, 2012 Mount Bethel-Porter’s Chapel. 622 Johnson Street, Pickens 29671      
(O) 864-878-6857 (R) 864-992-8288 
 Walker, Michael Cunningham – FE, PM 1987, FE 1990, SC: 1987 Bethune, 1991 Rock 
Hill-Cornerstone, 1997 Windsor, 2005 First, Clover, 2011 Bethany, Charleston. 1853 
Maybank Highway, Charleston, 29412 (O) 843-795-3527 (R) 843-762-0847             
(F) 843-795-3227 
 Walker, Robert Harry Jr. – PL, SY 2012, PL 2013, SC: 2012 Trinity-Limestone (SY), 
2013 Suber Marshall Memorial, 2014 Suber Marshall Memorial and Main Street, 
Columbia. 1830 Main Street, Columbia 29201 (O) 803-779-0610 (R) 404-626-6860 
 Walker, Suzanne Byrum – FE, PL 2010, PE 2012, FE 2014, SC: 2010 Pomaria Charge, 
2012 St. Paul, St. Matthews, 2015 St. James, Goose Creek. 512 St James Avenue, 
Goose Creek 29445 (O) 803-874-2166 (F) 803-874-3069 
 Wall, Tom Hennies Brodie – FE, PM 1977, FE 1987, SC: 1977 In School, 1984 LOA, 
1986 Hollywood-St. Paul, 1990 Columbia Wesley Foundation. 728 Pickens Street, 
Columbia 292014027 (O) 803-799-7363 (R) 803-796-4698 
a  Walley, Erin Elizabeth – PD, PE 2008, PD 06/24/2009, SC: 2008 Chaplaincy Resident, 
Alexian Brothers Medical Center, Elk Grove Village, IL., 2009 Chaplaincy Resident, 
Rush University Medical Center, Chicago, IL., 09/14/2009 Minister of Christian    
Education, First UMC, Glen Ellyn, IL. 1608 W. Granville, Apt. 1, Chicago IL 60618 
(O) 737-572-5500 (R) 404-583-0841 
 Walter, Theodore Holt (Ted) – RE, OT 1957, FE 1961, RE 2003, SC: 1955 Pacolet  
Circuit, 1956 Golightly, 1957 In School, 1959 Lugoff-St. John, 1965 Mt. Holly, 1968 
Lancaster-St. Luke, 1975 Greenville-Aldersgate, 1977 Spartanburg DS, 1983 Rock 
Hill-St. John’s, 1989 Grace, 1992 Columbia DS, 1998 Coordinator of Clergy       
Services, 2003 Retired. 616 Wotan Road, Columbia 29229 (R) 803-419-0986 
a  Ward, Jon Price – RL, PL 01/01/2008, RL 2013, SC: 01/01/2008 Faith, Greer, 2012  
Disciples Associate (1/4), 2013 Retired. 3141 South Highway 14, Greenville 29615 
(O) 864-297-0382 (R) 864-288-6926 (F) 864-297-5423 
 Warden Sipes, Jeri Katherine (Jeri Katherine) – FE, FL 2010, PE 2012, FE 2014, SC: 
2010 Wesley Memorial, 2015 Coordinator of Imagine No Malaria. 4908 Colonial 
Drive, Columbia 29203 (O) 803-786-9486 (R) 803-381-6622 
a  Warren, John Lafitte Jr. – FE, PM 1983, FE 1987, SC: 1985 Easley-Zion, 1988 LOA, 
1989 Mt. Hebron Assoc, 1993 Irmo, Union Assoc, 1998 Trinity-Greenville, 2003 St. 
John’s, Fort Mill, 2010 Bethel, Charleston., 2015 St. Paul, Spartanburg. 1320     
Fernwood Glendale Road, Spartanburg 29307 (O) 864-582-4040 (R) 843-408-9669 
(F) 864-583-0850 
a  Warwick, Samuel Simpson (Sam) – RE, SP 1999, PE 2002, FE 2005, RE 2013, SC: 
1999 Heath Memorial-Pleasant Grove, 2004 North-Limestone, 2005 Grace, Lancaster, 
2007 Mill Creek-McLeod, 2011 Reidville Road, 2013 Retired. 640 Karen Lane, Rock 
Hill 29730 (R) 803-210-9460 
 Washington, Ardell Sr. – PL, Reinstated 2003, PL 2004, SC: 2004 Lugoff Parish, 2007 
St. Michael, 2015 Latta Charge. 1621 Mary Lee Street, Bennettsville 29512-6453  
(O) 843-439-0732 (R) 843-479-8773 
 Washington, Brenda Reynolds – PL, PL 2001, SC: 2001 Bethel, Williamston, 2007 
Minus Chapel, 2009 Greenville Parish. 107 Gayle Street, Piedmont 29673             
(O) 864-235-6477 (R) 864-630-9766 
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 Washington, Jack Christopher – RE, OT 1978, FE 1982, RE 2012, SC: 1973 
Brookgreen, 1975 Eadytown-Mt. Nebo, 1976 St. Stephen Parish, 1977 Easley 
Charge, 1980 Edisto Fork, 1991 CCOM Associate Director, 2006 Mount Zion,    
Kingstree, 2012 Retired, 2013 I. DeQuincey Newman (RSY). 1005 Blockade Runner 
Parkway, Summerville 29485 (O) 843-871-2977 (R) 843-873-3737 
 Washington, Jimmy – FL, PL 1999, FL 2002, PL 2006, SC: 1999 Walterboro Parish, 
2006 Anderson Circuit, 2010 Bethel-Red Bank Charge. 898 St. Paul Road, Dorchester 
29437 (O) 843-714-7952 (R) 843-462-7787 
 Washington, Lillian Hymes – RE, OT 1977, FE 1980, RE 2015, SC: 1977 In School, 
1979 Brookgreen, 1989 Marion Parish, 1992 Oswego Circuit, 1994 Cades Charge, 
1998 Rock Hill Central, 2002 New Covenant, 2005 Hartsville District Superintendent, 
2013 North Orangeburg, 2015 Retired. 130 Sandy Knowe Lane, Pawley’s Island 
29585 (R) 843-235-3419 
 Watry, Philip Nicholas (Phil) – RE, OD 1987, LP 1990, PM 1992, FE 1993, RE 2008, 
SC: 1987 Greenville-McBee, 1989 Faith-Concord, 1994 Swansea Charge, 1996 
Pacolet-White Stone, 1998 Jackson, 2001 New Market/Tabernacle, 2005 Indian 
Field, 2008 Retired, 01/01/09 New Market-Tabernacle (RSY), 2011 Indian Branch-
Twitty (RSY), 2013 Indian Branch-Epworth (RSY). 1370 Airport Road, Sumter 29153
-8202 (R) 843-883-5297 
a  Watson, George William Sr. – RE, OT 1963, FE 1966, RE 1996, SC: 1958 Longtown, 
1960 Sumter-St. Mark, 1961 Antioch-Sheppard, 1966 Marion Circuit, 1969 Old  
Bethel, 1977 Florence DS, 1983 Orangeburg-Trinity, 1992 Spartanburg DS, 1996 
Retired. 459 Rogers Drive, Orangeburg 29118 (R) 803-531-9576 
a  Watson, James Bert – RE, OT 1960, FE 1962, RE 1994, SC: 1956 Twitty, 1958 Spring 
Hill Charge, 1960 Aynor Charge, 1966 Hickory Grove, 1972 Buford Charge, 1984 
Chapin, 1994 Retired, 02/01/2006 East Lancaster (RSY). 1548 Zion Hill Road,   
Lancaster 29720-8777 (R) 803-283-8826 
a  Watson, Jerry Michael – RE, OT 1968, FE 1970, RE 2002, SC: 1962 Arrington-Poe, 
1967 Enoree, 1970 Lewis Chapel-Zoar Charge, 2002 Retired. 5035 E. Brewington 
Road, Gable 29051-9769 (R) 803-495-2108 
a  Watson, Joe Cal (Joe Cal) – RE, OT 1974, FE 1978, SC: 1974 In School, 1977 
Hopewell-Double Springs, 1980 Port Royal-Laurel Bay, 1981 Director Greenville 
Urban Min., 1982 Lando, 1984 Spartanburg-Duncan Memorial, 1989 Tranquil, 1995 
Columbia-St. Mark, 2002 Main Street, Columbia. 1830 Main Street, Columbia 29201 
(O) 803-779-0610 (R) none (F) 803-779-5838 
a  Watson, Joel Andrew (Andy) – FL, PL 2010, FL 2015, SC: 2010 Slater, 2015 Emma 
Gray. 345 Edgewood Circle, Woodruff 29388 (O) 864-476-8395 (R) 864-590-6145 
a  Watson, John Hildon – RL, PL, RL 1996, SC: 1986 Simpsonville-Hopewell, 1989 
McBee, 1996 Retired. 2 YMCA Street, Greenville 29611-3746 (R) 864-232-6023 
a  Watson, Julian Austin – RE, OT 1972, FE 1978, CA Pac: 1972 PM, RE 08/01/2008, SC: 
1975 In School, 1977 Clemson Associate, 1980 Bogansville, 1983 Whaley Street, 
1987 Aiken-Trinity, 1993 Windsor, 1997 Habitat for Humanity, 06/30/99 LOA, 2000 
Executive Director Lighthouse Ministries, 08/01/08 Retired. 170 Colony Road,    
Hendersonville NC 28792-8545 (R) 803-806-8666 
 Watson, Lawrence Allan (Larry) – FE, SP 1999, PE 2001, FE 2004, SC: 1998 Fork 
Shoals Charge, 2001 Grover Charge, 2003 Bowman Charge, 2006 St. John-
Warrenville, 2008 Ebenezer-Old Johnsonville, 2010 Zoar, Chesterfield, 2013 Bethlehem, 
Bishopville. PO Box 167, Bishopville 29010-0167 (O) 803-295-3683 (Cell)             
(R) 843-623-5636 
 Watts, John Paul Sr. – AM, SP 1998, FL 2002, AM 2010, SC: 1998 Blenheim Circuit, 
2006 Rehoboth-Zoan. 2804 Methodist Rehoboth Road, Galivants Ferry 29544       
(O) 843-358-3011 (R) 843-358-3011 
 Waymer, Morris Jr. – FE, PM 1999, FE 2001, SC: 1999 Pickens Charge, 2001 Greer 
Circuit, 2010 St. James, Darlington. PO Box 46, Darlington 29540-0046 (O) 843-393-1407 
(R) 843-393-1855 (F) 843-393-7643 
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 Weber, Stanley Edgar Jr. – FL, SY, FL 2000, SC: 1999 St. Stephen Charge, 2006          
Joseph B. Bethea-Salem, 2013 Poplar-Salem. 646 Blackstone Drive, Myrtle Beach 
29588 (O) 843-685-9381 (R) 843-685-9381 
a  Wechsler, Christine MacDonald (Chris) – RE, SP 1998, PE 2000, FE 2003, RE 2010, 
SC: 1998 Pentecost-Vaucluse, 2000 Scranton Charge, 2005 Zoar, Chesterfield, 
2010 Retired, 2010 Hebron, Bishopville (RSY), 2013 Friendship-Mount Croghan 
(RSY). 103 Fillery Drive, Greenville 29615 (R) 843-622-4663 
 Weeks, Shawn Vivian – FE, FL 2001, PE 2003, FE 2006, SC: 2001 West Greenville 
Charge, 2002 Anderson Circuit, 2006 Marion Parish, 01/01/2010 Bennettsville    
Circuit. 3466 McQueen Ln, Clio 29525 (O) 843-253-7885 (R) 843-253-7885 
 Wells, Curtis Edsel – RE, FE 1999, SC: 1994 (426.2), 1998 Fort Lawn-El Bethel, 2004 
Wayne, 2006 Cherokee Springs-Liberty, 07/07/2006 Chaplain, US Army, 02/01/2011 
Bethel, Hartsville, 03/04/2013 Retired. 5603 Pleasant Avenue, Fort Lawn 29714        
(R) 803-289-8465 (cell) 
 Wentz, Merritt Robert (Tuie) II – FL, PL 2010, FL 2012, SC: 2010 Duncan Acres, 2012 
Union Charge, 417 Rice Avenue, Union 29379 (O) 864-427-9426 (R) 864-545-6578 
 Westerkam, Diana Calvert – RE, PM 1985, FE 1988, RE 2008, SC: 1985 Laurens-
Central, 1988 Upper Richland, 1992 Washington Street Associate, 2008 Retired. 
101 Amberly Court, Columbia 29212 (R) 803-407-9648 
 Westfall, Myrna Kay – RA, FL 2010, AM 2013, RA 2014, SC: 2010 New Market-
Tabernacle, 2014 Retired. 1930 Cotton Lane, Summerton 29148 (O) 843-917-4559 
(R) 843-917-4559 
 Wheeler, Paige Danielle – FL, FL 2014, SC: 2014 Chester Circuit. 1791 Lowrys Hwy, 
Chester 29706 (O) 803-385-2611 (R) 843-670-7496 
a  Whetsell, Sandra Eslinger – PL, SY 2013, PL 2014, SC: Rowesville Charge Assistant. 
1445 Ebenezer Road, Bowman 29018-8898 (R) 803-829-3252 
a  White, Charles Lee – FE, PM 1993, FE 1997 SC: 1993 In School, 1993 Clover Parish. 
2000 Regional Director, NAACP, 2007 National Director Field Operations, NAACP, 
2014 Transitional Leave, 06/26/2014 National Field Director of National Action   
Network, 2015 Gordon Memorial, Nashville, TN. 4785 River Front Way, Ellenwood 
GA 30294 (O) 410-458-3385 
 White, Ellis Jr. – FE, SP 1992, PM 1997, FE 2004, SC: 1992 Bluff Road, 2008 Camden 
First, 2015 Edisto Fork. 122 Durham Creek Court, Columbia 29229 (O) 803-531-1283 
(R) 803-736-2898 
a  White, Lloyd Earl – RE, SP 1991, PM 1992, FE 1995,RE 2012, SC: 1991 Bethune, 1994 
Conway-Union, 1996 Herbert Memorial, 1999 Landrum, 2001 Spartanburg Regional 
Medical Center, 2002 Pendleton, 2006 LOA, 2007 Grace Point-New Church Start, 
2008 Lee Road, 2012 Retired. PO Box 981, Oxford NC 27565 (O) 864-735-3472  
(R) 864-735-3472 
 White, Rufus Horace – PL, PL 08/01/2002, FL 01/01/2003, PL 2011, SC: 08/01/2003 
Rock Hill South, 2011 Spartanburg Parish. 618 Andre Court, Spartanburg 29301         
(O) 864-345-2149 (R) 864-345-2149 
 White, Sara Ann – FE, OT 1979, FE 1984, SC: 1979 In School, 1980 Jefferson Charge, 
1982 Springfield Charge, 1986 Dunean, 1989 Mountain View-Slater, 1990 Bethel 
Associate, 1993 First-Isle of Palms, 2001 John Wesley, 2006 Rock Hill District   
Superintendent, 09/01/2012 Director of Congregational Development. 4908 Colonial 
Drive, Columbia 29203 (O) 803-786-9486 (R) 803-493-5656 
 White, Toni Louise – RE, OT 1972, FE 1978, SC: 1972 In School, 1973 Easley-Zion, 
1974 In School, 1977 Columbia-Washington Street Associate, 1981 Chaplain-
William S. Hall Psych. Inst., 1984 Honorable Location, 1994 Chaplain, Columbia 
College, 1996 LOA, 2004 Suber Marshall Memorial (3/4), 05/01/2010 Incapacity 
Leave, 08/01/2012 Retired. PO Box 5456, West Columbia 29171 (R) 803-794-6446 
 Whited, James Timothy (Tim) – FL, PL 2007, FL 2015, SC: 2007 Salem, 2015 Grace, 
Williamston. PO Box 460, Williamston 29697 (O) 864-847-9006 (R) 864-944-5470 
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 Whitt, Laura Howard – FL, PL 2009, FL 2015, SC: 2009 Bethel, West Greenville, 2015 
Surfside Associate. 1030 10th Avenue North, Surfside Beach 29575 (O) 843-238-2734 
(R) 864-640-5522 (F) 843-238-4455 
a  Wicker, William Thomas – RL, PL 1999, FL 2002, RL 2012, SC: 1999 Bethel-Ebenezer, 
2012 Retired. 2249 Highway 177, Wallace 29596-5352 (R) 843-253-1701 
 Wicklund, Carly Kirsten – PE, PE 2014, SC: 2014 Associate, Shandon. 3407 Devine 
Street, Columbia 29205 (O) 803-256-8383 (ext.102) (R) 803-417-7154 
 Wiggins, Ellwood Holler (Woody) – RE, OT 1973, FE 1976, RE 2009, SC: 1973 In 
School, 1974 Philadelphia, 1977 Orangeburg-St. Paul Associate, 1981 Buford 
Charge, 1984 LOA, 1985 Dorchester Circuit, 1986 Saluda-St. Paul, 1990 Disciples, 
1992 Stallsville, 2001 North Charleston, 2007 St. James, Spartanburg, 2009 Retired, 
2009 Lewis Memorial (RSY). PO Box 658, Lake Junaluska NC 28745 (R) 828-452-4435 
 Wilbanks, Charles Lionel – PL, PL 2012, SC: 2012 Upper Richland Charge. 8515 
Winnsboro Road, Blythewood 29016 (O) 803-754-5972 (R) 803-345-3361 
 Wiley, Danial Allen (Danny) – FE, PL 1994, SP 1995, FL 1997, BQ 20 2003, PE 2006, 
FE 2010, SC: 1994 Tabernacle-Bethsaida, 1997 Nichols Charge, 2003 Not Appointed, 
2006 Mount Lebanon-Kinards, 2013 Reidville Road. 5575 Reidville Road, Moore 
29369 (O) 864-574-4554 (R) 864-431-3137 (F) 864-244-8413 
 Wilkes, Margaret Hughey (Meg) – FD, PD 2013, FD 2015, SC:06/26/2013 First UMC,   
Clover, Age Level Minister of Christian Education and Spiritual Formation(3/4). 126 
Bethel Street, Clover 29710 (O) 803-222-3496 (R) 803-222-9926 (F) 803-222-7200 
 Wilkes, Molly Frances – RA, FL 1992, AM 1997, RA 2005, SC: 1992 Osceola, 1997 
Bethune. 1999 LOA, 2001 Mountain View, 2005 Retired. 136 Hearthstone Ridge 
Road, Landrum 29356-9635 (O) 864-457-5658 (R) 864-457-5658 
 Wilkes, Thomas Byars (Tom) Jr. – RE, OT 1958, FE 1962, RE 1999, SC: 1958 In 
School, 1960 Ft. Lawn, 1961 Cherokee Place Associate, 1964 Isle Of Palms, 1968 
Cowpens, 1973 Aldersgate-India Hook, 1976 Highland Park, 1978 Leesville, 1981 
Liberty, 1988 Landrum, 1992 Zion, 1997 Wesley Chapel-Lydia, 1999 Retired. 136 
Hearthstone Ridge Road, Landrum 29356-9635 (O) 864-457-5658 (R) 864-457-5658 
 Wilkes, Thomas Byars (Tommy) III – FE, SP 1991, PM 1992, FE 1995 SC: 1991 Edisto 
Charge, 1994 Spartanburg, Central Associate, 1996 Tabernacle, 2002 Red Bank, 
2011 First, Clover. PO Box 225, Clover 29710 (O) 803-222-3496 (R) 803-222-9926 
(F) 803-222-7200 
 Wilkins, Rebecca Allyne – FE, PE 2001, FE 2004, SC: 2001 Whitmire, 2005 Epworth-
Springdale, 2006 Cornerstone-Epworth, 2011 Grace, Columbia, 2014 Gramling. PO 
Box 58, Gramling 29348 (O) 864-472-2551 (R) 864-472-2552 (F) 864-472-4939 
 Williams, Charles Bryson Jr. – FE, PL 2009, PE 2012, FE 2014, SC: 2010 Catawba-El 
Bethel, 2014 Sharon, Greer. 3185 Highway 101 South, Greer 29651 (O) 864-879-7926 
(R) 803-417-4385 (F) 864-879-1763 
 Williams, Eddie Calvin – FE, PM 1994, FE 1997 SC: 1994 Thompson Centennial-
Bethlehem, 1996 Central Circuit, 2002 North Orangeburg, 2013 Silver Hill Memorial, 
2015 Friendship. 322 W. Academy Street, Kingstree 29556 (O) 843-382-8317       
(R) 843-355-9804 
a  Williams, Edwina Julliette – FD, DM, FD 2001, SC: 2001 Adjunct Professor Orangeburg
-Calhoun Technical College. 317 Beulah Street N.E. Apt. 1A, Orangeburg 29115  
(O) 803-536-0311 (R) 803-534-4795 
a  Williams, Grover DeVere – RA, PL 1995, FL 1996, AM 2000, RA 2008, SC: Greeleyville-
Lane, 1998 Dawsey, 2002 Asbury Charge, 2006 Jordan, 2008 Retired, 2008 Bethlehem, 
Pamplico (RSY). 1113 Beauvoir Drive, Florence 29505 (R) 843-665-9103 
 Williams, James – PL, LP20 2012, PL 2013, SC: 2012 Not Appointed, 2013 Lake Point, 
2015 New Haven. 52 Gunter Lane, Hemingway 29554 (O) 843-346-5457               
(R) 843-625-9311 
 Williams, James Elbert – PE, PL 2004, PE 2013, SC: 2004 Mount Beulah-New Hope, 
2011 Chesterfield Parish, 2012 Marion Parish (1/2). 220 Damascus Road, Sumter 
29153 (O) 803-773-6422 (R) 803-469-0413 (F) 803-775-6927 
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 Williams, James Haddon (Jim) – RE, OT 1958, FE 1960, RE 1998, SC: 1958 Lydia-
Sandy Springs, 1960 Vaucluse, 1963 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1968 Orrville, 1971  
Prosperity, 1977 Jackson, 1981 Piedmont-Bethesda, 1983 Charleston-Asbury-St. 
James, 1998 Retired. 9/1/98 Mt. Pleasant (RSY), 2005 No Appointment, 2009 
Whitmire-Carlisle (RSY). 103 Colony Drive, Prosperity 29127 (R) 803-364-1391 
a  Williams, James Thomas (Tom) – RE, PL 1981, SP 1982, AM 1985, PM 1987, FE 
1991, RE 2005, SC: 1981 Epworth Memorial, Associate, 1982 Upper Richland, 1988 
Greene Street-Epworth Memorial, 1996 Aynor-Pisgah, 2001 Christ, Bennettsville, 
2005 Retired, 2008 Oakland (RSY), 2013 Shiloh, Marion (RSY). 1608 Dalloz Road, 
Apt. D, Columbia 29204 (O) 843-431-9429 (R) 843-431-9429 
 Williams, Jennifer Leigh – FE, PE 2006, FE 2009, SC: 2006 Bethany, Associate, 2009 
New Church Start-Ashley Ridge. PO Box 51846, Summerville 29485 (O) 843-419-6795 
(R) 843-693-4111 
 Williams, John McKinley III – FE, PM 1991, FE 1995 SP 1989, SC: 1989 Lynchburg 
Charge, 1993 Bethel, 1995 Allendale, 1997 St Stephens Charge, 1999 Kelton 
Charge. 2000 Epworth-Rock Hill, 2002 West Kershaw Charge, 2006 Sharon-
Philadelphia, 2009 North-Limestone, 2012 Langley-Bath-Capers Chapel, 2015   
Indian Field. 11129 Saints Delight Road, St. George 29440 (O) 843-563-2410       
(R) 843-217-4052 (F) 843-563-3139 
 Williams, John McKinley Jr. – RE, OT 1961, FE 1964, RE 2002, AL W FL: 1956 SP, SC: 
1962 Townville, 1966 Aiken-Charles Wesley, 1970 Lugoff, 1974 Charles Wesley-
Trinity, 1977 Georgetown-Wayne, 1981 Pacolet-White Stone, 1984 Saluda-St. Paul, 
1986 Rock Hill-Friendship, 1989 Church of the Good Shepherd, 1991 Loris-First, 1993 
Knightsville, 1996 Charleston-Grace, 1999 Bethel, Chester, 2002 Retired, 2010 Oak 
Grove-Sampit (RSY). 379 Golf Drive, Georgetown 29440 (O) 843-546-6122               
(R) 843-546-6122 
 Williams, Mark Anthony – PL, PL 1995, SC: 1995 Cordesville, 2002 Ruffin Parish, 2006 
Silas, 10/01/2013 Rowesville Parish. PO Box 492, Moncks Corner 29461              
(O) 803-829-3214 (R) 843-761-1317 (F) 843-761-1317 
a  Williams, Robert Thomas – FE, OT 1983, FE 1987, SC: 1977 Virginia Wingard Memori-
al Associate, 1979 Enoree, 1980 Associate, St. John’s Aiken, 1982 North Texas, 
1985 Shiloh, 07/01/87 Chaplain US Navy. 9518 Bay Front Drive, Norfolk VA 23518 
(R) 703-764-0713 
a  Williams, Seth W. – RP, SP 1987, PM 1997, RP 2009, SC: 1987 Double Springs-Hopewell, 
1992 Central, 1998 New Zion, 05/31/2001 Incapacity Leave, 2009 Retired. 325 Clover 
Brook Circle, Conway 29526 (O) 843-248-2591 (R) 843-365-0146 
 Williams, Stephen Arthur (Steve) – FL, FL 2010, SC: 2010 Lockhart-Wesley Chapel, 
2012 Folly Beach-St. John’s, 2014 Folly Beach. PO Box 1079, Folly Beach 29439 
(O) 843-588-9174 (R) 843-588-9329 
a  Williams, Thomas McKendre Jr. – RE, OT 1952, FE 1954, RE 1994, SC: 1952 In 
School, 1953 Lynchburg, 1955 Chaplain-US Air Force, 1976 Chaplain-Morris Alcohol 
and Drug Treatment, 1994 Retired. 1307 Wildewood Downs Circle, Columbia 29223 
(R) 803-786-2851 
 Williams, Thurmond – FE, PL 1987, PE 2012, FE 2014, SC: 1987 Pageland Parish, 
1990 Mt. Beulah-New Hope, 1998 Chesterfield Parish, 2005 Jerusalem-St. Luke, 
2010 Good Hope Wesley Chapel, 2015 Orangeburg Circuit. 3319 Broughton Street, 
Orangeburg 29115 (O) 803-536-4865 (R) 803-318-9819 
a  Williamson, David Walker – RL, PL 10/01/2002,RL 2012, SC: 10/01/2002 Associate, St. 
Paul’s, Orangeburg, 2003 Clinton, Salley, 2012 Retired. 128 Nolte Way, Saluda NC 
28773 (R) 803-707-0157 
a  Williamson, Needham Rodgers – RE, OT 1962, FE 1964, RE 2003, SC: 1962 In 
School, 1964 Murrells Inlet, 1967 Charleston-St. Andrews, 1970 Leesville, 1974 
Cayce, 1979 Greenwood-Main Street, 1985 Summerville-Bethany, 1989 Rock Hill-
St. John’s, 1992 Hartsville DS, 1994 Myrtle Beach, 09/30/1997 Disability Leave, 
1998 First-Lancaster, 2003 Retired. 807 Gayle Street, North Myrtle Beach 29582  
(O) 843-272-1044 (R) 843-272-1044 
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 Wilmer, Paul David – PL, PL 2011, SC: 2011 Piedmont Park, 2015 Few’s Chapel (1/2 
time). 241 Sloan Road, Woodruff 29388 (R) 864-921-3557 
 Wilson, Charles Kemith – FE, PM 2000, FE 2004, SC: 2000 Lamar-Ebenezer, 2012 New 
Grace. 137 Wintergreen Road, Walterboro 29488 (O) 843-687-7639 (R) 843-687-7639 
 Wilson, Clark Thomas (Clark Thomas) – RA, FL 1979, AM 1988, RA 2003, SC: 1979 
Mt. Pleasant-Oak Grove, 1981 Mt. Pleasant-Red Root, 1985 Harleyville Parish, 1994 
Reevesville Parish, 2003 Retired. 462 Two Churches Road, Dorchester 29437-3207 
(R) 843-462-7911 
 Wilson, Fedrick Allen – OF, 2015 Approved for Service from AME, 2015 PL, SC: 2015 
Journey Associate. 1151 Longreen Parkway, Columbia 29229 (O) 803-699-1022         
(F) 803-699-1079 
a  Wilson, Harlan Euel Jr. – RE, OT 1960, FE 1962, RE 2005, W NC: 1960 In School, SC: 
1963 Buncombe Street Associate, 1967 Greer-Faith, 1970 Director-Greenville Urban 
Min., 1981 Charleston-Bethany, 1985 Orangeburg DS, 1991 North Charleston, 1995 
St. John’s, Anderson, 2000 Director, Office of Congregational Development, 2005 
Retired, 2006 Point Hope (RSY). 1124 Old Course Lane, Mt. Pleasant 29466        
(R) 843-388-6125 
 Wilson, Jason Glen – FE, FL 2006, PE 2007, FE 2010, SC: 2006 St. Mark, Greenwood, 
Associate, 10/01/2010 Grace, Abbeville. 145 Grace Drive, Abbeville 29620                 
(O) 864-366-4166 (R) 864-374-7046 
 Wilson, Joseph Alva (Joe) II – RE, PL 10/01/2002, FL 09/01/08 PE 2013, FE 2015, RE 
2015, SC: 10/01/2002 Cheraw Parish, 2003 I. DeQuincey Newman, 2013 Jeremiah-
Mount Seal, 2015 Retired. 15 Sunturf Circle, Columbia 29223 (O) 803-348-3821   
(R) 803-348-3821 
 Wilson, Reginald Darlington (Rex) Jr. – PL, PL 2008, SC: 2009 Mount Pleasant-St. 
Luke, 2012 Whaley Street. 517 Whaley Street, Columbia 29201 (O) 803-691-0037 
(R) 803-782-9566 (F) 803-691-0201 
 Wilson, Rufus Lee – RL, PL 1994, RL 2011, SC: 1994 Ruffin Parish, 2002 Washington, 
2011 Retired. 1124 Murrell Block Drive, Pineville 29468-3189 (O) 843-529-0105    
(R) 843-351-4232 
 Wilson, Willie – RE, OT 1973, FE 1976, RE 2011, SC: 1970 Alcot, 1972 Bethel-St. An-
drews, 1974 Gaffney-Blacksburg, 1982 Bethel-John Wesley, 1989 Greer Circuit, 
1996 Mt. Zion, 2002 Emmanuel, Sumter, 2007 Good Hope-Wesley Chapel, 2010 
Salem, Florence, 01/01/2011 Retired. 329 East Church Street, Bishopville 29010  
(R) 803-692-4082 
 Windham, John Talbert (Tal) – PL, PL 2014, SC: 2014 Wilkes Chapel-Bethesda. 729 
Windhamtown Road, Lamar 29069 (R) 843-326-7416 
a  Wofford, Robert Morris (Bob) – RE, OT 1952, FE 1954, RE 1990, SC: 1952 Walnut 
Grove, 1956 Jonesville, 1961 Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier, 1965 Friendship-
Catawba, 1968 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1972 Joanna, 1973 Union-Bethel-St. John, 
1979 Pelzer, 1980 Fairmont-Cornelius, 1985 Drayton, 1990 Retired, 1993 Immanuel. 
401 Fernwood Drive, Spartanburg 29307-2945 (O) 864-585-6566 (R) 864-585-6566 
 Wolfe, Andrew Roy – FE, PE 2012, FE 2015, SC: 2012 Carteret Street Associate, 
01/01/2015 Liberty/Cherokee Springs. 2095 Chesnee Highway, Spartanburg 29303 
(O) 864-585-6181 (R) 864-707-0164 
 Wolfe, Paige Matthews – FD, PD 2010, FD 2015, SC: 07/19/2010 Transitional Leave, 
2011 Emory University Hospital, Resident Chaplain, 01/16/2013 Agape Hospice, 
Walterboro (1/2), 09/01/2014 Director of Young Adult Ministry, Mauldin UMC, 2015 
Minister of Young Adults, Mauldin UMC 125 Chapman Road, Spartanburg 29303  
(O) 864-710-7363 (R) 864-710-7363 
 Wood, Daniel Cameron Jr. – FL, FL 2014, SC: 2014 Sharon-Smyrna (Abbeville). PO 
Box 100, Lowndesville 29659 (O) 864-446-2812 (R) 864-348-6854 
 Wood, Mary Kay – FD, PL 2004, LP 20 03/01/06, PD 2009, FD 2011, SC: 2004 Associate, 
Antioch-Poplar, 03/01/06 BQ 20, 05/31/2009 Leave of Absence Voluntary, 08/21/2009 
Chaplain & Clinical Pastoral Education Resident, Palmetto Health, Columbia, 2012 
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Hartsville District Coordinator of Holistic Ministry, 06/26/2013 Transitional Leave, 2014 
McCormick UMC, Minister of Discipleship, 07/01/2014 Chaplain for Tri-County Hospice 
and McCormick UMC (1/2 time). PO Box 267, McCormick 29835 (R) 864-852-2137 
 Wood, Michael David – PL, LP20 2012, PL 2013, SC: 2012 Not Appointed, 2013 Friendship, 
Cross, 01/01/2015 Moncks Corner Associate (1/2). 1350 Ashley River Road, Suite C, 
Charleston 29407 (O) 843-571-2057 (R) 843-571-2577 (F) 843-571-2059 
a  Wood, Patricia Serena – RE, PM 1984, FE 1987, RE 1998, SC: 1984 Easley-Zion, 1985 
Indian Branch, 1987 Whaley Street, 1989 Grace, 1995 Epting Memorial, 1998    
Retired. 404 Legrand Blvd, Greenville 296072818 (R) 864-421-0557 
 Wood, Paul Ariel Jr. – FE, OT 1978, FE 1982, SC: 1978 In School, 1980 Spartanburg-
St. Mark, 1985 Columbia-Grace, 1990 New Hope, Anderson, 1994 CCOM Associate 
Director, 1999 Little River, 2006 John Wesley, Charleston, 2008 First Church, 
Cheraw, 2013 McCormick. PO Box 267, McCormick 29835 (O) 864-852-2394       
(R) 864-852-2137 
 Woods, Neal Young – FE, FL 2006, PE 2007, FE 2010, SC: 2006 Highland Park Associate, 
2010 Brown Swamp-New El Bethel, 2014 Trinity, Spartanburg. 626 Norwood Street, 
Spartanburg 29302 (O) 864-585-4884 (F) 864-585-3851 
 Wray, Carol Peppers – RE, PM 1990, FE 1992, RE 2015, SC: 1990 Ware Shoals-Mt. 
Bethel, 2000 Wesley Commons Chaplain, 2015 Retired, 2015 Rehoboth, Greenwood 
(RSY). 108 Callison Hwy, Greenwood 29646 (O) (864) 227-8640 (R) (864) 388-7509 
a  Wright, Alfred Truman – RA, PL 1990, FL 1997, AM 1999, RA 2011, SC: 1990 North 
Greenville Charge, 1995 East Greenville Charge, 2011 Retired, 09/01/2014 St. Paul 
(Bethel-St. Paul) (RA). 205 Laurel Drive, Greenville 29607-4719 (O) 864-297-4051 
(R) 864-288-5968 
 Wright, Louise Brown – PL, LP20 2007, PL 2010, LP20 2012, PL 2013, SC: 2010 
Mount Zion, Timmonsville, 2012 Not Appointed, 2013 Orange Grove. 112 Comet 
Court, Eutawville 29048 (R) 803-492-1798 
a  Wright, Virgil G. – RE, OT 1944, FE 1946, RE 1984, SC: 1944 No record of appointment, 
1945 In School, 1946 No record of appointment, 1948 In School, 1953 Honorable  
Location, 1955 Jarvis Christian College, 1956 No record of appointment, 1957 Staff-
Claflin College, 1960 Staff-Dillard University, 1963 Staff Fayettville-St. Tech. College, 
1964 Staff NC College, 1967 Staff-Fayettville-St. Tech. College, 1972 NC College Staff, 
1984 Retired. 1904 South Alton Avenue, Durham NC 27707 (R) 919-688-8581 
 Wrighten, William McClary – PE, PL 2011, PE 2015, SC: 2011 Washington, Charleston. 
1816 Success Street, N. Charleston 29405 (O) 843-574-6652 (R) 843-567-3448 
 Written, Michael Leonard (Mike) – FL, SY 2000, FL 2001, PE 2006, FL 2014, SC: 2000 
Estill-Black Swamp, 2006 Bells, 2008 Cambridge, 2010 Bethany-Zoar, 2012 Union-
Elim Charge. 9535 County Line Road, Georgetown 29440 (O) 843-558-2388          
(R) 843-558-0955 
 Wyatt, LaShelia Mack – PE, PL 2012, PE 2015, SC: 2012 Greenwood-Ninety Six Charge 
(3/4). PO Box 49785, Greenwood 29649 (O) 864-404-9659 (R) 864-288-4054 
 Wyatt, Wade Anthony Sr. – PL, PL 2010, SC: 2010 Anderson Circuit, 2014 Branch Hill-
Martha’s Chapel. PO Box 49785, Greenwood 29649 (O) 864-293-0045 (R) 864-288-4054 
 Yates, Cheryl Elaine (Cheri) – PL, PL 2015, SC: 2015 Ruffin Circuit. 19362 Lowcountry 
Highway, Ruffin 29475 (O) 843-866-2522 (R) 843-509-3536 
 Yebuah, Frederick Nortei – FE, OT 1980, FE 1982, TN: 1976 SP, SC: 1985 Summerville 
Parish, 1994 St. John-Wesley Chapel, 2007 York-St. James Charge, 2012 Orangeburg 
District Superintendent. PO Box 303, Orangeburg 29116 (O) 803-534-7564           
(R) 803-810-7704 (F) 803-534-5474 
 Yon, Matthew Larry (Matt) – FE, PE 2008, FE 2010, SC: 2008 Sharon, Greer, 2014 
North Strand New Church Start. PO Box 4566, North Myrtle Beach 29597             
(O) 843-491-5340 (R) 864-517-4840 
 Yongue, Neil Malone – FE, PM 1984, FE 1987, SC: 1978 SP Folly Beach, 1982 Union 
Grove, 1986 Cokesbury-Hodges, 1990 Edgefield, 1993 Trinity, Blythewood, 1999 St. 
Paul, 2007 St. Andrew By-The-Sea. 20 Pope Avenue, Hilton Head Island 29928 (O) 
843-785-4711 (R) 843-681-7422 (F) 843-785-5716 
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 Young, Amanda Taylor (Mandy) – FE, PE 2008, FE 2011, SC: 2008 Mt. Hebron, Asso-
ciate, 2014 Family Leave, 2015 Faith. 5151 Sunset Blvd, Lexington 29072 (O) 803-356-
5585 (F) 803-356-5585 
 Young, Curtis James – PL, PL 2005, SC: 2005 Colleton Circuit. 49 Oree Road,        
Yemassee 29945 (O) 843-812-8754 (R) 843-846-8317 (F) 843-846-1524 
a  Younginer, John Madison Jr. – RE, OT 1957, FE 1959, RE 1995 SC: 1957 In 
School, 1959 Isle of Palms, 1963 Charleston-Grace, 1972 Newberry-Central, 1977 
Grace, North Augusta, 1989 St. John’s, Anderson, 1995 Retired. 910 Fairfield Ave-
nue, North Augusta 29841-3327 (O) 803-279-1199 (R) 803-279-1199 
 Younker, Ellen April – RE, OT 1980, FE 1982, RE 2010, SC: 1980 McClellanville, 
1983 North Charge, 1985 Bethlehem-Prospect Charge, 1988 Hood’s Chapel, 1991 
St. Stephen, 1996 Alaska Missionary Conference, 1999 Gordon Memorial-
Greenbrier, 2003 Asbury-St. James, Charleston, 01/01/2006 Chaplain, United Meth-
odist Relief Center, 2009 South Anderson Charge, 2010 Retired, 2010        Chero-
kee Place (RSY). PO Box 70396, N. Charleston 29415 (O) 843-747-9697 (R) 843-
532-4024 (F) 843-747-4404 
 
AFFILIATE MEMBERS 
 
 Evans, Carl Duane – AF, Dept of Religious Studies, USC; 1006 Henderson Street,   
Columbia 29201-3806 (O) 803-777-4522 (R) 803-799-8848 
 Holliday, Richard Carrington – AF, Women's Correction Inst. 607 Charing Cross 
Road, Irmo 29063-2550 (O) 803-896-1330 (R) 803-732-0737 
 
EFFECTIVE SUPPLIES AND RETIRED OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCE SUPPLIES 
 
 Belec, Peter J. – OE, RSY 2012, SC: 2012 Berkeley Circuit (RSY), 2014 Midland Park 
(RSY). 2301 Midland Park Road, North Charleston 29406 (R) 843-971-7837 
 Burden, Bryant Allan – SY, SP 2008, LP20 2009, FL 2010, SY 2015, SC: 2008 St.  
Matthews Charge, 2010 Pisgah-Oak Hill, 2015 Central-Sandy Springs (SY). 307    
Lakeview Drive, Laurens 29360 (O) 864-992-3866 (R) 864-684-9363 
a Burdette, Carol Elaine – SY, SY 2010, SC: 2010 North Anderson Charge (SY). 202 
Magnolia Terrace, Pendleton 29670 (O) 864-226-3438 (R) 864-934-5143 
 Campbell-Robinson, Heidi – OE, OE 2014, SC: 2014 St. Luke, Spartanburg (SY). 105 
McKay Avenue, Spartanburg 29302 (O) 864-583-7872 (R) 828-393-4190 
 Chandler, Joseph Albert – SY, SY 2015, SC: 2015 Bath Charge (SY). PO Box 449, 
Jackson 29831 (R) 803-471-9029 
 Conner, Joe Wesley (Wes) – SY, SY 2015, SC: 2015 Lamar Circuit (SY). 715 Fawn 
Circle, Sumter 29150 (O) 803-775-1602 (R) 803-469-7004 
 Evans, Michael Eugene – SY, SY 2013, SC: 2013 Ebenezer, Greenwood (SY). 671 Old 
Hodges Road, Abbeville 29620 (O) 864-378-3797 (R) 864-446-2779 
 Freeman, Robin Tillman (Tim) – SY, SY 2015, SC: 2015 Antioch, Bennettsville (SY). 
313 Pinewood Street, Bennettsville 29512 (O) 843-439-6878 (R) 843-439-6878 
a Fuller, Cynthia Raski (Cindy) – OE, 6030 Springfield Road, Williston 29853 (R) 803-643-9709 
 Hovis, Roger Dale – SY, SY 2015, SC: 2015 Zion (SY). 209 Maple Ridge Road, Blythewood 
29016 
 Hudson, George Palmer – SY, SY 2015, SC: 2015 Allendale (SY). 111 Morall Street, 
Walterboro 29488 (O) 843-909-1020 (R) 843-542-9625 
 Johnston, Marcus Allen – SY, SY 2015, SC: 2015 Rembert-St. John (SY). 15 Mason 
Croft Drive, Sumter 29150 (R) 803-316-6373 
 Kessler, Harold Ray III – SY, SY 2015, SC: 2015 Boykin (SY). 100 Wells Street,       
Bennettsville 29512 (R) 843-479-0643 
 Kidd, Stewart Comer Jr. – SY, SY 2015, SC: 2015 Friendship-Mt. Croghan (SY). 237 
Pine Mark Lane, Lugoff 29078 (R) 803-438-6451 
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 Kneece, John Elliott – SY, SY 1995, SC: 1995 Ridge Spring Charge (SY). 135 S East 
Avenue, Batesburg-Leesville 29070-8490 (R) 803 532-2354 
 Lewis, Mary Ann Perine (MaryAnn) – SY, SY 2014, SC: 2014 Timmonsville (SY) 2710 
W. Black Creek Rd. #6, Florence 29501 
a McKinney, Alester Furman (Al) – RLOF, OD 1983, SC: 1983 Trinity-Gethsemane, 1995 
Retired, 1995 Trinity (RSY). 174 Farm Wind Road, Gaffney 29341 (O) 864-489-3356 
(R) 864-489-3356 
 McLeod, John Edward Jr. – SY, SY 2015, SC: 2015 Bethune (SY). 1331 Rockdale 
Blvd., Sumter 29154 (O) 803-436-2241 (R) 803-494-5725 
a Owens, Charles Tony – OF, SY 1998, SC: 1998 McBee Chapel-St John (SY) 108  
Wrenfield Court, Piedmont 29673 (O) 864-233-4163 (R) 864-855-6023 
a Pender, Z. Tracey – SY, SY 2010, SC: 2010 Rocky Swamp (SY). 2270 Clematis Trail, 
Sumter 29150 (R) 803-905-5672 
 Quarles, J. William – SY, SY 2012, SC: 2012 Soule Chapel (SY) 556 Turtleback Trail, 
Waterloo 29384 (R) 864-998-4659 
 Raber, Juanita B. – SY, SY 2015, SC: 2015 Tatum Parish (SY). 12401 Muirfield Drive, 
Laurinburg NC 28362 (O) 910-384-2345 (R) 910-361-4453 
a Rideout, Paul Thomas – SY, SY 2012, SC: 2012 Charles Wesley (SY). 131 Governor's 
Lane, NW, Aiken 29801 (O) 803-502-5639 (R) 803-649-7658 (F) 803-641-3090 
 Rivers, Anthony Wayne (Tony) – SY, SY 2014, SC: 2014 Pageland (SY) 3285 Lee 
Altman Road, Dalzell 29040 (R) 803-607-9182 
 Rogers, Adrian Davidson – SY, SY 2015, SC: 2015 McKendree (Trenton) (SY) (1/2). 
105 Brookfield Dr., Greenwood 29649 (O) 8642297551 (R) 864223-6903 
 Seaber, Virgil Milton Jr. – OE, RSY 2001, SC: 2001 Centenary-Central (RSY). 3017 
Willow Creek Road, Florence 29505-8318 (O) 843-713-1935 (R) 843-713-1935 
 Shin, Kyu-Seok – OF, SY 07/01/2013, SC: 07/01/2013 Greenville Korean Mission (SY). 
6 Hazelnut Court, Taylors 29687 
 Stoops, Alexander John (Alex) Jr. – SY, SY 2008, SC: 2008 Blenheim Circuit (SY), 
2012 Parnassus (Blenheim Circuit)(SY), 2013 Parnassus (SY). 317 W. Academy 
Street, Latta 29565 (O) 843-615-3089 (R) 843-752-5070 
 Taylor, Myra Elise – SY, SY 2008, SC: 2008 Mount Carmel(SY). 4 Simmons Road, 
Edgefield 29824 (R) 803-275-6053 
 Wells, Karen A. – SY, SY 2015, SC: 2015 Berkeley Circuit(SY). 4 Crystal Springs Drive, 
Goose Creek 29445 
a Williams, Brian Patrick – SY, SY 2012, SC: 2012 Cross Anchor Charge (SY). 407 
Eastside Drive, Spartanburg 29307 (O) 864-415-2852 (R) 864-579-1637 
a Williams, Kendrick – SY, SY 08/01/2011 , SC: 08/01/2011 Associate Minister of Visitation 
St. George Parrish (SY), 11/01/2011 Mt. Pleasant, Ruffin (SY). 3010 Central Ring 
Court, Ridgeville 29472 (R) 843-377-8093 
a Wray, Mitchell Wayne – SY, 108 Callison Drive, Greenwood 29646 (R) 864-388-7509 
 
RETIRED MINISTERS OF OTHER DENOMINATION SERVING AS RETIRED SUPPLIES 
 
a McKinney, Alester Furman (Al) – RLOF, OD 1983, SC: 1983 Trinity-Gethsemane, 1995 
Retired, 1995 Trinity (RSY). 174 Farm Wind Road, Gaffney 29341 (O) 864-489-3356 
(R) 864-489-3356 
 
DIACONAL MINISTERS AND DEACONESSES 
 
 Brandes, Laurie Gamble – DM, Minister of Christian Education, Epworth Memorial,  
Epworth Children's Home. PO Box 50466, Columbia 29250 (O) 803-256-7394       
(R) 803-776-8811 (F) 803-212-4799 
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 Brashear, Carolyn Elaine – DM, Program Director, Director of Christian Education,  
Trinity, Anderson. 1809 North Main Street, Anderson 29621 (O) 864-224-2531        
(R) 864-617-8789 (F) 864-224-2532 
a Edens, Mary Lou – Deaconess, 10/98 Deaconess for Local Mission, Anderson District, 
Tracey Jackson Food Program. 105 Prince Street, Abbeville 29620 (R) 864-366-8517 
(F) 864-366-4637 
a Holt, Kimberly Susan DM, 03/14/05 Leave of Absence. 2408 Pinehurst Lane, Conway 
29526 (O) 843-248-4251 (R) 843-365-0547 (F) 843-248-2363 
a Quackenbush, Lillian – DM, Chair, Music Department, Columbia College, 2009 Retired. 
515 Alexander Circle, Columbia 29206-4975 (O) 803-786-3702 (R) 803-790-4423 
a Smith, Selena Ruth – Deaconess, Deaconess 04/29/2012, SC: 04/29/2012 Fire Prevention 
Educator, Sumter SC Fire Department. PO Box 230, Mayesville 29104 
  (R) 843-453-5876 
a Williams, Geneva Belton – Deaconess, 2001 Director of Religious Life, Claflin University. 
% Cherryetta Williams 2322-28 Seventh Avenue, #1C, New York NY 10030          
(O) 803-535-5430 (R) 803-534-4795 
 
RETIRED DIACONAL MINISTERS AND DEACONESSES 
 
a Carter, Raleigh Fletcher – DR, 2345 Robin Crest Drive, West Columbia 29169             
(O) 803-661-6015 (R) 803-661-6015 
a  Fuhr, Ann Barton – DR, 2607 Ashley Oak Court, Seneca 29678 (R) 864-654-6484 
a  Orr, Freeman R Jr. – DR, 11 Waccamaw Circle, Greenville 29605 (R) 864-233-8895 
a  Watson, Carol Hart – DR, 170 Colony Road, Hendersonville NC 28792 (R) 828-685-1089 
a  Williams, Geneva Belton – Deaconess, 2001 Director of Religious Life, Claflin University. 
% Cherryetta Williams 2322-28 Seventh Avenue, #1C, New York NY 10030      
(O) 803-535-5430 (R) 803-534-4795 
 
HONORABLY LOCATED MINISTERS 
 
 Arant, Morgan David Jr. – HonLoc, OT 1976, FE 1979, Honorable Location 1998, SC: 1976 
In School, 1978 Mullins-Tranquil-Centenary, 1980 Spartanburg-Arcadia, 1985 Spartan-
burg-St. Mark, 1986 SC ADVOCATE Associate Editor, 1988 In School, 1998 Honorable 
Location. 2044 Allenby Road, Germantown TN 38139-4346 (R) 901-758-0852 
 Bigelow, James Craig – HonLoc, OT 1978, FE 1981, Honorable Location 1995. 1978 In 
School, 1978 Marlboro Circuit, 1980 St. Matthews Circuit, 1982 US Air Force, 1988 
LOA, 1988 In School, 8/31/89 LOA, 1995 Honorable Location, 2010 Honorable  
Location Retired. 1012 Marisa Lane, Desoto TX 75115-3882 (R) 972-230-2979 
 Bishop, Benjamin Benson (Ben) – HonLocRet, OT 1975, FE 1978, Honorable Location 
1998, Honorable Location Retired 2000, SC: 1975 In School, 1977 Fairfield Circuit, 
1979 Newberry-O'Neal Street, 1982 Division of Chaplains, 1998 Honorable Location. 
2000 Honorable Location Retired. 307 Driftwood Drive, Gibsonville NC 27249-3315 
(O) 336-584-8983 (R) 336-449-2051 
a Black, Michael Alec – HonLoc, OT 1980, FE 1984, Honorable Location 1992, SC: 1980 
In School, 1982 Wesley Memorial Associate, 1982 Bethune, 1984 Stephenson   
Memorial, 1985 Spartanburg Methodist College-Director of Public Information, 1987 
LOA, 1992 Honorable Location, 10/15/2013 Ebenezer, Longs (HL/SY). PO Box 
2131, Myrtle Beach 29578-2131 (O) 843-421-1869 (R) 843-421-1869 
 Clardy, Cermette Justin Jr. – HonLoc, OT 1963, FE 1969, Honorable Location 1974, 
SC: 1963 In School, 1965 Coor Religion MS State College, 1967 Chaplain-USA, 1969 
Director Development Wofford, 1974 Honorable Location, 2010 Honorable Location 
Retired. PO Box 531, Isle of Palms 29451-0531 (O) 843-886-5757 (R) 843-886-4034 
 Cox, Christopher William – HonLoc, PM (OC) 1989, FE 1991, Honorable Location 
12/31/2006, SC: 1989 Trinity, 1991 Ruby, 1992 LOA, 1994 Buncombe Street Pastoral 
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Counseling Center, 12/31/2006 Honorable Location. 223 W Silverleaf Street, Greer 
29650 (O) 864-788-7925 (R) 864-414-5615 
 Crowe, Chris Morris – HonLoc, OT 1975, FE 1978, Honorable Location 1990, SC: 1975 
In School, 1977 Townville-Dickson Memorial, 1978 Greenville Urban Min., 1980 St. 
Matthew Associate, 1985 In School, 1990 LOA, 1990 Honorable Location. 1904 
Monroe Drive, NE, Suite 200, Atlanta GA 30324 
 Culler, Mary Susan DeLoache (Susan) – HonLoc, FE, PM 1989, FE 1993, Honorable 
Location 02/20/2015, SC: 1989 Anderson-St. John's Associate, 1990 Skylyn, 1993 
LOA, 1999 Mt. Olivet/Pleasant Grove, 2004 Latimer Memorial, 2009 Cayce, Associate, 
2012 Epworth Memorial, 2014 Voluntary Leave of Absence, 02/20/2015 Honorable 
Location. 4119 Yale Avenue, Columbia 29205 (R) 803-920-7179 
 Detwiler, John Christopher – HonLoc, OT 1960, FE 1966, Honorable Location 1991, 
Honorable Location Retired 1997, SC: 1957 Spartanburg-Liberty, 1959 No record of 
appointment, 1960 In School, 1963 Chaplain Dor Dix Hospital, 1965 Chaplain Inst-
Duke Hospital, 1985 Counselor, 1991 Honorable Location, 1997 Honorable Location 
Retired. 5321 Taproot Lane, Durham NC 27705-8113 (R) 919-489-5708 
 Evatt, John Robert Fulton – HonLoc, PM 1997, FE 2001, Honorable Location 2011, SC: 
1997 Trinity, Conway Associate, 1999 Trinity Associate, 2001 First Myrtle Beach    
Associate, 2002 Walnut Grove, 2004 Red Bird Missionary Conference, 09/16/2005 
LOA, 2011 Honorable Location. 614 N. Depot Street, Seneca 29678 (R) 864-882-7504 
 Ginn-Griffeth, Patricia Anne – HonLoc, OT 1975, FE 1978, Honorable Location 1991, 
SC: 1975 In School, 1976 Walterboro Associate, 1977 Piedmont Park-Anderson 
Road, 1979 Dacusville-Antioch, 1983 Liberty Hill-Ebenezer, 1985 Alston Wilkes 
Society, 1986 LOA, 1991 Honorable Location. 560 Old Highway 20, Alexander NC 
28701 (R) 828-243-9116 
 Greene, Warren Talmadge – HonLocRet, OT 1964, FE 1966, Honorable Location    
Retired 1970, SC: 1958 Jackson Grove, 1960 Spring Hill, 1963 Walhalla-Chicopee, 
1966 Division of Chaplains, 1969 Lowndesville, 2007 Honorable Location Retired. 
210 Stone Street, Pacolet Mills 29373 (R) 864-474-2175 
 Haney, John Stephen – HonLoc, SP, PM 1993, FE 1995, Honorable Location 2005, SC: 
1991 Williamson, 1992 Vaucluse-Caper's Chapel, 1993 Green Pond, 1995 Few's 
Chapel-Jackson Grove, 1995 LOA, 1997 Christ, 01/16/01 Family Leave, 2005 Honora-
ble Location. 302 Ridgecrest Circle, Greer 29651 (O) 864-355-4664 (R) 864-449-4339 
 Harper, Eugene James – HonLoc, OT 1964, FE 1967, Honorable Location 1974, SC: 
1961 Charleston-St. John's, 1961 Chesnee, 1965 Prof.-Wofford College, 1967 In 
School, 1971 Prof. Soc. Greensboro Co., 1973 LOA, 1974 Honorable Location. 123 
Gibson Road, Apt 110, Lexington 29072 (R) 803-414-4780 
 Lupo, David Emory – HonLoc, OT 1982, FE 1985, Honorable Location 1994, SC: 1983 
Berkley Charge, 1985 Carteret Street Associate, 1988 Lando Charge, 1992 Liberty-
Bethlehem, 1994 Honorable Location. 2720 Brickmill Lane, Mount Pleasant 29466-
7911 (O) 843-200-3758 (R) 843-856-9246 
 Matthews, Mary Katherine Brown (Kara) – HonLoc, PE 2001, FE 2006, Honorable 
Location 2014, SC: 2001 Malachi Ministries to Youth, 2003 Springfield Charge, 2006 
Leave of Absence, 2014 Honorable Location. N25W26349 Foxcroft Court, 
Pewaukee WI 53072 (R) 864-363-4410 
 McCoy, Glenn Cordes – HonLoc, OT 1984, FE 1986, Honorable Location 2000, SC: 
1984 St. Stephen, 1986 Associate, Trinity, Spartanburg, 1987 Fairmont, 1988    
Central, Laurens, 1989 Counselor, Lander College, 1996 Counselor, Epworth Children's 
Home, 1997 LOA, 2000 Honorable Location. 5 Wild Iris Court, Columbia 29209     
(O) 803-898-8790 (R) 803-695-1989 
 McDaniel, Linda Elkin – HonLoc, PM, Honorable Location 2003, SC: 1986 In School, 
1988 Hebron Charge, 1993 East Lancaster, 1995 Mt. Hebron, 1997 Suber Marshall, 
1997 LOA, 2003 Honorable Location. 1683 Hwy 9E, Clio 29525 (O) 843-544-6490 
(R) 803-459-3735 
 McDonald, Neal Alexander (Lex) – HonLoc, OT 1979, FE 1984, Honorable Location 
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1988, SC: 1979 In School, 1979 Sandy Springs-Zion, 1980 In School, 1982 Rehoboth-
Mt. Bethel Charge, 1985 LOA, 1985 In School, 1986 Shandon Associate, 1988 Honora-
ble Location, 06/29/2011 St. James, Columbia (HL/PL), 2014 Honorable Location. 
233 Kalmia Drive, Columbia 29205 (O) 803-217-9125 (R) 803-779-3111 
 Merck, James Jeffrey (Jeff) – HonLoc, PM 1992, FE 1996, Honorable Location 2004, 
SC: 1992 In School, 1994 Livingston-Pine Hill, 1997 Associate, Shandon, 1999 LOA, 
2004 Honorable Location. 2533 Main Street, Columbia 29201 (R) 803-447-4643 
 Middleton, Gregory Scott – HonLoc, OT 1983, FE 1986, Honorable Location 1995, SC: 
1984 Hendersonville Charge, 1988 Fort Lawn Charge, 1992 Boone Hill, 1993 In 
School, 1995 Honorable Location. 512 Stucks Point Drive, Chapin 29036              
(O) 803-939-0251 (F) 803-732-8707 
 Newell, John Marion III – HonLoc, PM 1994, FE 1997, Honorable Location 2010, SC: 
1994 In School, 1995 Jordan, 1997 Grace, Associate, 2001 Family Leave, 2002 
Belvedere, 2003 LOA, 2010 Honorable Location, 2014 Belvedere (HL/PL). 3495 
Heatherstone Way, Martinez GA 30907-6206 (O) 803-279-3929 (R) 706-854-9544 
 Nivens, Cecil Ernest – HonLoc, OT 1978, FE 1982, Honorable Location 1994, Honorable 
Location-Retired 2009, SC: 1971 Tatum-Hebron Circuit, 1972 Ashland-Hebron, 1974 
Mullins Circuit, 1977 Easley-Zion, 1980 Conway Larger Parish, 1982 Lewis Memorial, 
1986 Tranquil, 1989 Salem-St. Andrews, 2/28/90 LOA, 1994 Honorable Location, 
2009 Honorable Location Retired. Transferred, Gastonia NC 28056-0304              
(O) 704-867-9010 (R) 704-867-9010 
 Nivens, Rosemarie Whitener – HonLoc, OT 1978, FE 1982, Honorable Location 1994, 
SC: 1978 Glenwood-Beulah, 1980 Conway Larger Parish, 1982 Epting Memorial, 
1986 Ponala-Mt. Carmel, 1988 Mt. Lebanon-Kinards, 1989 Limestone Street, 1993 
LOA, 1994 Honorable Location, 2010 Honorable Location Retired. Transferred,  
Gastonia NC 28056-0304 (O) 704-867-9010 (R) 704-867-9010 
 Pearcy, English Brown – HonLoc, OT 1958, FE 1962, Honorable Location 1973, Honorable 
Location Retired 2000, SC: 1958 In School, 1960 Yemassee, 1964 Charleston-
Epworth, 1968 Moncks Corner, 1969 In School, 1972 Lexington-Mt. Horeb, 1973 
Honorable Location, 2000 Honorable Location Retired. 1129 Osage Avenue, West 
Columbia 29169-6917 (R) 803-794-8355 
 Prewett, Ernest Wroten Jr. – HonLoc, OT 1963, FE 1967, Honorable Location 1970, 
Honorable Location Retired 2001, SC: 1963 In School, 1965 Little River-Wampee, 
1968 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1970 Voluntary Location, 2001 Honorable Location Retired. 
114 Live Oak Court, Greenwood 29649 (O) 864-223-7550 (R) 864-223-7550 
 Ritter, Audrey Geissinger – HonLoc, PM 1992, FE 1995, Honorable Location 2010, SC: 
1992 Kershaw Charge, 1995 Cottageville, 1997 Ruby, 2001 Friendship (3/4), 2002 
Ebenezer-Smyrna, 07/15/03 Ebenezer (3/4), 2004 Greeleyville-Lane, 12/15/2004 LOA, 
2010 Honorable Location. 412 LeGrande Street, Manning 29102 (R) 803-435-4000 
 Rollins, Barbara Jean – HonLoc, OT 1977, FE 1979, Honorable Location 1994, Honorable 
Location Retired 2004, SC: 1976 Anderson-Asbury Circuit, 1977 In School, 1978 
Ridgeville Parish, 1979 Westminster-Chicopee, 1984 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1986 
Simpsonville-Bethel, 1989 Langley, 1993 Sabbatical Leave, 1994 Honorable Location, 
2004 Honorable Location Retired. 5 Tracey Drive, North Augusta 29860-9655       
(R) 803-278-0317 
 Salters, Larry Gail – HonLoc, OT 1967, FE 1969, Honorable Location 1984, SC: 1966 
Newberry Central, Ed. Associate, 1967 Clearwater, 1968 North Augusta-Grace  
Associate, 1970 Cottageville, 1975 Cannons, 1979 Piedmont-Bethesda, 1981    
Sabbatical, 1982 In School, 1984 Honorable Location, 2010 Honorable Location 
Retired. 521 Water Garden Court, Irmo 29063-8405 (R) 803-269-1289 
 Turbeville, Ralston Wright – HonLoc, OT 1967, FE 1969, Honorable Location 1982, SC: 
1967 Gaffney-Buford Street, 1968 Chicopee, 1969 In School, 1970 Chester Circuit, 
1972 Spartanburg-Trinity Associate, 1974 Minister Church Society, 1975 Columbia-
Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1977 LOA, 1982 Honorable Location. 55 N Lake Circle,     
Manning 29102-9500 (R) 803-478-2624 
 Waddell, Howard Stokes III – HonLoc, OT 1965, FE 1967, Honorable Location 1979, 
SC: 1936 Valley Falls, 1964 Not in list, 1965 In School, 1967 Greeleyville-Lane, 1970 
Greeleyville-Kingstree, 1972 In School, 1974 Clinical Chaplain-Urban Service Center, 1977 
436 
Director Trinity Post Counseling Center, 1979 LOA, 1979 Honorable Location, 2007 
Honorable Location Retired. 300 Edisto Avenue, Columbia 29205 (R) 803-243-0610 
 Wood, Sherry Morrow – HonLoc, PM 1995, FE 2001, Honorable Location 2010, SC: 
1995 In School, 1997 Associate, Lexington, 1999 Carolina Medical Center, 2000 In 
School, 12/12/02 LOA, 2010 Honorable Location. 689 Mosswood Lane, Spartanburg 
29301 (O) 864-595-6067 (R) 864-595-6067 
 Workman, George Mowry – HonLocRet, RE, PL 1991, PM 1992, FE 1995, Honorable 
Location 2000, Honorable Location Retired 2013, SC: 1991 Lupo-Panola, 1993 
Caper's Chapel-New Good Hope, 1996 Union Grove, 1998 Associate, St. John's, 
Anderson, 1999 LOA, 2000 Honorable Location, 2013 Honorable Location Retired. 
440 Bowen Road, Anderson 29621 (O) 864-295-5440 (R) 864-226-3020 
 
BUSINESS QUESTION 20 
 
 Altman, Mark Anthony – CERT, FL 1994, PM 2001, FL 11/10/08, SC: 1994 Trio Charge, 
1997 Summerton, 2001 First Startex, 2003 Norway, 2009 St. Matthews Charge 
(3/4). 104 Azalea Drive, St. Matthews 29135 (R) 803-834-5232 
 Balfour, Antoinette Parnell (Antionette) – LP20, LP20 2009, SC: 2009 Not Appointed. 
664 Parnell Road, Bennettsville 29512 (R) 843-479-2689 
 Bessent-Price, Laura Lisa – LP20, PL 2011, LP20 2013, SC: 2011 Faith, Greer, 2013 
Not Appointed. 201 Williamsburg Way, Easley 29642 (R) 864-295-9581 
 Boone, Gregory Russell – CERT, 1840 Carriage Lane, Apt. 269I, Charleston 29407   
(O) 843-817-7508 (R) 843-571-2798 
a  Boyd, Ollie Mae – LP20, PL 2011, SC: 06/01/2011 Ebenezer-Rizer's Chapel. 187 Boyd 
Road, Rowesville 29133 (O) 803-829-1700 (R) 803-531-4056 (F) 803-531-4056 
 Brock, Freda Annette – LP20, LP20 2013, SC: 2013 Not Appointed. 1002 Willow Run, 
Anderson 29621 (R) 864-261-8153 
 Brookshire, Charles Nichols (Charlie) Sr. – CERT, SP 2001, PL 2003, FL 2004, LP20 
2011, PL 2012, SC: 2001 Pomaria Charge, 2004 New Zion, 2009 Bethel-Ruhamah, 
2011 Not Appointed, 2012 Marshall Memorial-Ebenezer Charge. 135 Riley Street, 
Anderson 29624 (O) 864-296-1538 (R) 864-296-1538 
 Cooper, Marion Loretta – CERT, 837 Rivers Road, Lamar 29069 (O) 803-751-6294    
(R) 843-326-1263 
 Dever, Lydia Faith – CERT, 527 Serria Way Street, Seneca 29678 (R) 803-466-7357 
 Gaskins, Joshua – CERT, PL 2002, LP20 2009, PL 01/01/2010, SC: 2002 St. Mary, 
Kingstree, 1/1/2010 Chesterfield Parish, 2014 Greeleyville Parish. 108 Hogan Drive, 
Nesmith 29580-3062 (R) 843-382-8824 (F) 843-382-9407 
 Gist, Janie A. – LP20, PL 2004, LP20 2011, SC: 2004 Laurens Charge, 2011 Not Appointed. 
117 Loblolly Lane, Greenville 29607-5432 (O) 864-608-2660 (R) 864-627-1695 
 Gordon, Shirley Peterson – LP20, PL 2011, FL 2013, SC: 2011 Laurens Charge, 2013 
North Greenville. PO Box 14759, Greenville 29610 (O) 843-372-2505 (R) 864-246-7277 
 Hagler, Joseph Lee – LP20, PL 2002, LP20 2012, SC: 2002 Cordesville, 2012 Not   
Appointed. PO Box 72012, N. Charleston 29415 (R) 843-744-6742 
 Irving, Richard L. – LP20, LP20 2013, SC: 2013 Not Appointed. 4232 Hwy 41, Huger 
29450-9773 (O) 843-200-2729 (R) 843-336-3127 
 Jones, Clayton Jonathon Sr. – CERT, 116 Seabrook Drive, Ladson 29456 (R) 843-824-6505 
 Jones, Rhonda Penelope – PE, LP20 2012, SC: 2012 Not Appointed. 4474 Ruffin Road, 
Ruffin 29475 (R) 843-217-0945 
 King, Jerelene Pringle Jones – LP20, PL 2001, LP20 2012, SC: 2001 Mt. Pleasant, 
2003 Macedonia-Wesley Grove, Cottageville, 2010 New Harmony-Robinson Chapel-
Union, 2012 Not Appointed. 205 West South 2nd Street, Seneca 29678 (O) 864-882-7356 
(R) 864-886-8722 
437 
 Lack, Peter Michael (Mike) – LP20, PL 1995, FL 1997, LP20 2004, FL 2006, PL 2011, 
LP20 2013, SC: 1995 Hoods Chapel, 2003 LOA, 2004 Not Appointed, 2006 Estill-
Black Swamp, 2011 Grover Charge, 2013 Not Appointed. 108 New Hope Drive, 
Summerville 29483 (O) 843-563-4615 (R) 843-688-5845 
 Lewis, James Russell (Jimmy) – CERT, PO Box 92, Chesnee 29323 (R) 864-461-8740 
 McClary, Richard – CERT, PL 2002, SC: 2002 Kennedyville, 2007 Greeleyville Parish. 
PO Box 13, Nesmith 29580-0013 (O) 843-382-5659 (R) 843-382-5655 
 McNab, Maurice – CERT, PL 2014, SC: 2014 Greer Circuit. 300 Goldenrain Way, Simpson-
ville 29680 (O) 864-232-1132 (R) 864-962-1110 
 Orr, Bernetha Williette – CERT, 1033 Zion School Road, Easley 29642 (R) 864-905-3761 
 Peterson, Hughie Jr. – CERT, 1113 W. Bridge Street, St. Matthews 29135 (O) 803-747-2497 
(R) 803-456-4075 
 Scott, Muriel Louise – CERT, PL 2003, SC: 2003 Mount Pleasant, Ruffin, 2010 Toby-
Mount Nebo Charge. 5124 Birdie Lane, Summerville 29485 (R) 843-821-4070 
 Segars, Brindle Dianne – CERT, LP20 2014, SC: 2014 Not Appointed. 105 Teachers 
Drive , Lamar 29069 (O) 843-326-7666 (R) 843-326-1509 
 Somerville, Richard Clark (Rick) – CERT, 975 Cheohee Valley Road, Tamassee 29686 
(O) 864-886-4485 (R) 864-506-4976 
 Thompson, Jacob Melvin II – CERT, 215 Woodtrails Drive, Olanta 29114 (O) 843-396-9056 
(R) 843-396-4426 
 Twumasi, Clement Anane – LP, LP 2015, CERT, 653 Beckwith Street SW., Atlanta GA 
30314 (R) 404-6447-9881 
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S
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S
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Line Description 2,013               2014 Difference
1 Total professing members reported at the close of  last year 235,681           233,768           Less than 1% Decrease
2.a Received this year on Profession of Christian Faith 2,951               2,844               3% Decrease
2.b Restored by aff irmation 278                  208                  25% Decrease
2.c Correct previous year’s reporting errors of total professing membership numbers by addition 307                  395                  28% Increase
3 Transferred in from other United Methodist churches 1,716               1,758               2% Increase
4 Transferred in from non-United Methodist churches 1,579               1,748               10% Increase
5.a Removed by Charge Conference action 1,564               964                  38% Decrease
5.b Withdraw n from Professing Membership 556                  779                  40% Increase
5.c Correct previous year’s reporting errors of total professing membership numbers by subtraction 1,430               2,377               63% Increase
6 Transferred out to other United Methodist churches 972                  1,306               1% Increase
7 Transferred out to non-United Methodist churches 784                  655                  17% Decrease
8 Removed by death 3,218               2,903               9% Decrease
9 Total professing members reported at the close of  this year 233,988           231,737           Less than 1% Decrease
9.a-9.g Racial/Ethnic Membership -                  -                  No Change
9.a Asian 558                  588                  5% Increase
9.b African American/Black 47,828             46,962             1% Decrease
9.c Hispanic/Latino 319                  345                  8% Increase
9.d Native American 103                  112                  8% Increase
9.e Pacif ic Islander 53                    51                    60% Increase
9.f White 184,499           183,285           Less than 1% Decrease
9.g Multi-Racial 366                  394                  7% Increase
9.h-9.i Gender Membership -                  -                  No Change
9.h Female 134,608           133,228           1% Decrease
9.i Male 99,380             98,509             Less than 1% Decrease
10 Average attendance at all w eekly w orship services 89,306             88,124             1% Decrease
11.a Number of  persons baptized this year (0-12 Years) 1,654               1,794               8% Increase
11.b Number of  persons baptized this year (ages 13 or older) 579                  615                  6% Increase
12 Total Baptized Members w ho have not become Professing Members 16,738             15,788             5% Decrease
II. REPORT OF THE STATISTICIAN FOR 2014
CONDENSED REPORT
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Line Description 2,013               2014 Difference
13 Number of other constituents of the church 18,074             18,902             4% Increase
14 Total enrolled in confirmation preparation classes this year 1,808               1,792               Less than 1% Decrease
15-19 PARTICIPANTS IN CHRISTIAN FORMATION GROUPS AND OTHER SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES -                  -                  No Change
15 Number of CHILDREN in all Christian formation groups and other small group ministries 20,079             20,646             2% Increase
16 Number of YOUTH in all Christian formation groups and other small group ministries 11,761             11,988             1% Increase
17 Number of YOUNG ADULTS in all Christian formation groups and other small group ministries 7,886               7,901               Less than 1% Increase
18 Number of OTHER ADULTS in all Christian formation groups and other small group ministries 51,101             51,539             Less than 1% Increase
19 TOTAL number of persons participating in Christian formation groups 90,827             92,074             1% Increase
20 Average w eekly attendance (all ages) in Sunday Church school 37,278             36,099             3% Decrease
21 Number of participants in Vacation Bible School 39,670             40,339             1% Increase
22 Number of ongoing classes and other small groups (all ages) in Sunday Church School 4,716               4,753               Less than 1% Increase
23 Number of ongoing classes and other small groups (all ages) other than Sunday Church School. 2,942               3,387               15% Increase
24 Number of short-term classes and groups (all ages) 2,438               2,139               1% Increase
25.a Membership in United Methodist Men 11,361             11,375             Less than 1% Increase
25.b Amount paid for projects (UMM) 751,097           743,083           1% Decrease
26.a Membership in United Methodist Women 20,732             19,665             5% Decrease
26.b Amount paid for local church and community w ork (UMW) 990,937           1,083,433        9% Increase
27.a Number of UMVIM teams sent from this local church 89                    85                    4% Decrease
27.b Number of persons sent out on UMVIM teams from this local church 624                  614                  1% Decrease
28 Number of persons engaged in mission 23,152             31,319             35% Increase
29 Number of persons served by community ministries for daycare and/or education 21,866             28,510             30% Increase
30 Number of persons served by community ministries for outreach, justice, and mercy 1,579,828        611,646           61% Decrease
31 Market value of church-ow ned land, buildings and equipment 1,795,724,928 1,837,615,557 2% Increase
32 Market value of all other church-ow ned assets 131,704,126    140,159,408    6% Increase
33 Debt secured by church physical assets 92,759,328      88,169,840      4% Decrease
34 Other debt 2,091,758        2,851,381        36% Increase
35-60 Expenditure Totals (35.b + 36.b-59) -                  -                  No Change
35.a Total amount APPORTIONED to the local church for all causes paid to the AC Treasurer 17,442,702      17,330,092      Less than 1% Decrease
35.b Total amount PAID by the local church for all apportioned causes to AC Treasurer 15,783,050      15,544,857      1% Decrease
36.a Total amount APPORTIONED to the local church for all apportioned causes directly paid to the DISTRICT -                  -                  No Change
36.b Total amount PAID by the local church for apportioned causes directly paid to the DISTRICT -                  -                  No Change
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Line Description 2,013               2014 Difference
37 Total amount for General Advance Specials remitted to the Annual Conference Treasurer 345,947           141,806           59% Decrease
38 Total amount for World Service Specials remitted to the Annual Conference Treasurer -                  -                  No Change
39 Total amount for Annual Conference Advance Specials remitted to the Annual Conference Treasurer 32,836             28,197             14% Decrease
40 Total amount for the Youth Service Fund remitted to the Annual Conference Treasurer 1,302               1,046               19% Decrease
41 Total amount of all other funds sent to AC Treasurer for connectional mission and ministry 476,364           382,122           19% Decrease
42 Total Annual Conference Special Sunday Offerings remitted to the Annual Conference Treasurer 613,592           607,278           1% Decrease
43 Total amount given directly to United Methodist causes (not sent to AC Treasurer) 1,911,915        2,067,110        8% Increase
44 Total amount given to non-United Methodist benevolent and charitable causes 6,904,824        7,248,877        4% Increase
45 General Special Sunday Offerings remitted to the Annual Conference Treasurer -                  -                  No Change
45.a Human Relations Sunday 6,031               6,708               11% Increase
45.b One Great Hour of Sharing 19,078             26,769             40% Increase
45.c Peace w ith Justice Sunday 3,662               4,578               25% Increase
45.d Native American Ministries Sunday 14,265             14,608             2% Increase
45.e World Communion Sunday 8,704               9,430               8% Increase
45.f U.M. Student Day 5,920               6,933               17% Increase
46 Total amount paid by the local church for all direct-billed clergy non-health benefits 6,230,496        5,301,667        15% Decrease
47 Total amount paid by the local church for all direct-billed clergy health benefits 3,534,269        3,508,398        1% Decrease
48 Total amount paid in base compensation to the pastor 27,056,047      26,821,025      Less than 1% Decrease
49 Total amount paid in base compensation to all associate pastors assigned by the bishop 1,415,804        1,562,953        10% Increase
50 Total amount paid to/for pastor and associate(s) for housing and utilities and/or related allow ances 5,114,272        5,277,635        3% Increase
51 Total amount paid to pastor and associate(s) for accountable reimbursements 2,635,520        2,527,163        4% Decrease
52 Total amount paid to pastor and associate(s) for any other cash allow ances (non accountable) 282,495           237,880           15% Decrease
53 Total amount paid in salary and benefits for Deacons 677,388           607,571           10% Decrease
54 Total amount paid in salary and benefits for Diaconal Ministers 219,782           142,927           34% Decrease
55 Total amount paid in salary and benefits for all other church staff 32,234,555      32,793,248      1% Increase
56 Total amount spent for local church program expenses 8,839,828        9,025,348        2% Increase
57 Total amount spent for other local church operating expenses 30,145,060      31,072,459      3% Increase
58 Total amount paid for principal and interest on indebtedness, loans, mortgages, etc. 15,017,110      14,119,816      5% Decrease
59 Total amount paid on capital expenditures for building, improvements, and major equipment purchases. 12,881,481      18,078,179      40% Increase
60 Total amount PAID by the local church on all expenditures (sum of lines 35b + 36b-59) 172,411,597    177,166,588    2% Increase
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Line Description 2,013               2014 Difference
61 Number of households giving to the local church 81,010             79,186             2% Decrease
62.a-62.g Received for annual budget/spending plan -                  -                  No Change
62.a Amount received through pledges 62,027,397      63,746,638      2% Increase
62.b Amount received from non-pledging, but identif ied givers 89,711,413      85,034,215      5% Decrease
62.c Amount received from unidentif ied givers 3,823,826        3,667,913        4% Decrease
62.d Amount received from Interest and Dividends 367,729           374,561           1% Increase
62.e Amount received from Sale of Church Assets 1,060,596        677,274           36% Decrease
62.f Amount received through building use fees, contributions, and rentals 1,716,277        1,563,542        8% Decrease
62.g Amount received through fundraisers and other sources 3,540,999        4,006,793        13% Increase
62 Total income for annual budget/spending plan 162,248,237    159,070,936    1% Decrease
63.a-63.d Received for capital campaigns and other designated special projects -                  -                  No Change
63.a Capital campaigns 10,497,724      13,678,929      30% Increase
63.b Memorials, endow ments, and bequests 6,718,413        5,365,147        20% Decrease
63.c Other sources and projects 3,327,017        4,024,031        20% Increase
63.d Conference Advance Specials and other forms of directed benevolent (charitable) giving 2,800,851        2,852,359        1% Increase
63 Total income for designated causes including capital campaign and other special projects 23,344,005      25,920,466      11% Increase
64.a-64.c and/or other institutional sources outside the local church. -                  -                  No Change
64.a Equitable Compensation Funds received by Church or Pastor 294,212           337,467           14% Increase
64.b Advance Special, apportioned, and connectional funds received by church 203,895           321,003           57% Increase
64.c Other grants and f inancial support from institutional sources 377,737           270,207           28% Decrease
64 Total income from connectional and other institutional sources outside the local church 875,844           928,677           6% Increase
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1 2.a 2.b 2.c 3 4 5.a 5.b 5.c 6 7 8 9 9.a 9.b 9.c 9.d
ANDERSON JOHN WESLEY 99                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    67          -      -     1           31                -    3              -      -       
ANN HOPE 78                  -            -     -         -        1         -     -    -         -      -     4           75                -    2              1         -       
ARIAL 52                  -            -     -         1           4         -     -    -         -      -     2           55                -    -           -      -       
BELLS 234                 1               - - 7           1         - - -         -      -     5           238              -    -           -      -       
BETHEL 184                 1               -     -         -        3         -     -    -         -      2        2           184              -    180          -      -       
BETHEL ANDERSON 28                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     -        28                -    1              -      -       
BETHESDA 611                 23             -     -         5           6         -     -    -         5          -     2           638              1       1              2         -       
BETHLEHEM 22                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     -        22                -    22            -      -       
CALHOUN FALLS 122                 -            -     -         -        4         -     -    -         3          -     5           118              -    -           5         -       
CENTRAL 104                 -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     -        104              1       89            -      -       
CENTRAL MT ZION 169                 2               -     -         3           -      -     -    -         -      -     3           171              -    -           -      -       
CHICOPEE 72                  -            -     -         -        -      -     1       2            -      -     1           68                -    -           -      -       
CLEMSON 1,013              12             -     -         28         16       -     -    2            9          9        19         1,030           12     3              1         -       
CLEMSON LAWRENCE CHAPEL 288                 6               1        -         2           1         -     4       -         8          -     3           283              -    -           -      -       
DONALDS 9                    -            -     -         -        1         -     -    -         -      -     -        10                -    -           -      -       
DOUBLE SPRINGS WESTMINSTER 37                  3               -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     1           39                -    -           -      -       
EASLEY CHAPEL 88                  4               -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     2           90                -    90            -      -       
EBENEZER 21                  -            -     -         2           -      -     -    -         -      -     -        23                -    -           -      -       
EMMANUEL 92                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     1           91                -    90            -      -       
FAIRFIELD WILLIAMSTON 84                  2               -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     1           85                -    85            -      -       
FAIRVIEW 109                 -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     1           108              -    -           -      -       
FIRST EASLEY 913                 11             -     -         -        2         -     -    17          4          7        9           889              3       1              2         -       
FRIENDSHIP 76                  1               -     -         1           2         -     -    -         -      -     3           77                -    -           -      -       
GILGAL 38                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     -        38                -    -           -      -       
GOLDEN GROVE 33                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     1           32                -    26            2         -       
GRACE ABBEVILLE 416                 18             -     -         1           9         -     -    -         1          2        8           433              -    1              -      -       
GRACE PICKENS 630                 6               -     -         7           7         -     -    -         2          6        8           634              -    4              -      -       
GRACE WILLIAMSTON 118                 -            2        -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     -        120              -    -           -      -       
HEBRON 72                  9               -     -         1           -      -     -    30          2          -     -        50                -    -           -      -       
HOMELAND PARK 43                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     -        43                -    -           -      -       
HONEA PATH CHIQUOLA 68                  -            -     -         -        2         -     -    -         -      -     -        70                -    -           -      -       
HONEA PATH TRINITY 227                 -            -     -         -        -      -     -    1            -      -     4           222              -    -           -      -       
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
  Church Membership
HOPEWELL 61                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         2          2        3           54                -    -           -      -       
IVA BETHEL 54                  1               -     -         -        1         -     -    -         -      -     2           54                -    -           -      -       
JOHN WESLEY 87                  1               -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     4           84                -    84            -      -       
LATIMER MEMORIAL 209                 3               -     -         -        3         -     -    -         -      -     3           212              -    -           -      -       
LIBERTY 147                 -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     -        147              -    -           -      -       
LOWNDESVILLE SMYRNA 81                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     2           79                1       -           -      -       
MAIN STREET 340                 1               -     -         -        5         -     -    -         2          -     5           339              -    1              -      -       
MARSHALL MEMORIAL 134                 -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         2          -     4           128              -    -           -      -       
MOORES CHAPEL 17                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     -        17                -    17            -      -       
MOUNT PLEASANT 59                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     2           57                -    57            -      -       
MOUNT SINAI 19                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     -        19                -    19            -      -       
MT BETHEL 61                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     1           60                -    -           -      -       
NEW HARMONY 87                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     1           86                -    84            -      -       
NEW HOPE 165                 1               1        -         -        -      -     -    -         -      1        4           162              -    1              1         -       
PELZER 70                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     1           69                -    -           6         -       
PENDLETON 478                 7               -     -         7           3         -     -    -         2          -     4           489              -    2              2         1          
PIEDMONT SHILOH STATION 339                 2               -     -         3           2         -     -    -         -      -     5           341              2       -           -      -       
PORTERS CHAPEL 192                 1               -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     2           191              1       -           -      -       
ROBINSON CHAPEL 90                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     3           87                -    87            -      -       
ROCK SPRINGS 56                  3               -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     1           58                -    -           -      -       
RUHAMAH 65                  -            -     -         1           -      -     -    -         -      -     1           65                -    -           -      -       
SAINT ANDREW 388                 3               -     -         -        4         -     2       -         2          1        9           381              -    1              -      -       
SAINT JOHNS 1,466              -            -     -         4           3         -     -    -         11        -     18         1,444           -    1              1         -       
SAINT MARK SENECA 920                 11             -     -         23         6         -     3       5            16        12      12         912              -    1              1         -       
SALEM 111                 6               -     -         2           -      -     -    -         -      -     2           117              -    -           -      -       
SANDY SPRINGS 24                  -            -     -         2           2         -     -    8            -      -     -        20                -    -           -      2          
SHARON ABBEVILLE 75                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     1           74                -    -           -      -       
SHILOH 51                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     2           49                -    -           -      -       
South Main St. Chapel & Mercy Center -                 -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     -        -               -    -           -      -       
ST JAMES BELTON 6                    -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     1           5                  -    5              -      -       
ST PAUL 124                 -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     -        124              -    -           -      -       
STARR 70                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    42          -      -     -        28                -    -           -      -       
TABOR 155                 6               -     -         -        5         -     -    -         1          -     2           163              -    1              4         1          
THOMPSON CENTENNIAL 129                 -            10      -         1           -      -     -    -         -      -     6           134              -    133          -      -       
TOWNVILLE DICKSON MEML 181                 -            -     -         2           -      -     -    -         6          -     4           173              -    -           -      -       
TOXAWAY 86                  -            -     -         -        1         -     -    45          1          -     4           37                -    8              -      3          
TRINITY ANDERSON 715                 12             2        -         7           2         -     4       -         9          3        17         705              -    -           -      -       
UNION GROVE 150                 1               1        -         5           3         -     -    -         1          -     4           155              -    -           -      -       
WALHALLA ST LUKE 225                 -            1        -         8           4         -     -    -         2          -     6           230              -    -           -      -       
WALHALLA ZION 9                    -            -     -         2           -      -     -    -         -      -     -        11                -    -           -      -       
WESTMINSTER 39                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         3          -     -        36                -    -           -      -       
ZION ANDERSON 213                 4               -     -         6           -      -     -    -         -      -     4           219              1       -           1         -       
ZION EASLEY 80                  -            -     -         -        -      -     -    -         -      -     1           79                -    1              -      -       
TOTALS 14,178            162           18      -         131       103     -     14      219        94        45      227       13,993          22     1,101       29       7          
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9.e 9.f 9.g 9.h 9.i 10 11.a 11.b 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
ANDERSON JOHN WESLEY -    25             3       20          11         27            -     -    -          5            -      7            -        -         10         17          10            
ANN HOPE -    72             -    38          37         27            -     -    -          -         -      50          10         -         6           66          40            
ARIAL -    55             -    34          21         30            -     -    2             17          -      4            3           5            19         31          9              
BELLS -    238           -    135        103       82            3        -    3             20          -      30          30         10          20         90          38            
BETHEL -    2              2       114        70         60            2        -    -          -         -      18          6           4            32         60          17            
BETHEL ANDERSON -    27             -    18          10         10            -     -    -          2            -      -         -        -         -        -         -           
BETHESDA 1       633           -    345        293       345          6        1       119         156        12       102        28         22          260       412        230          
BETHLEHEM -    -           -    18          4           20            -     -    -          -         -      -         -        -         -        -         17            
CALHOUN FALLS -    113           -    56          62         40            1        -    1             5            -      5            1           4            18         28          12            
CENTRAL -    7              7       57          47         35            -     -    -          4            -      11          8           8            35         62          8              
CENTRAL MT ZION -    171           -    83          88         82            1        -    10           15          -      3            2           -         22         27          14            
CHICOPEE -    68             -    42          26         22            -     -    -          -         -      -         -        -         -        -         9              
CLEMSON 1       1,011        2       551        479       501          5        2       151         95          20       160        119       85          352       716        103          
CLEMSON LAWRENCE CHAPEL -    279           4       173        110       93            5        5       21           29          5         31          29         9            88         157        59            
DONALDS -    10             -    7            3           12            -     -    -          -         -      -         -        -         7           7            8              
DOUBLE SPRINGS WESTMINSTER -    39             -    24          15         22            2        -    -          12          -      -         -        -         -        -         -           
EASLEY CHAPEL -    -           -    72          18         55            1        -    -          -         -      -         -        7            15         22          15            
EBENEZER -    23             -    13          10         22            -     -    -          -         -      -         -        -         8           8            10            
EMMANUEL -    -           1       55          36         38            -     -    -          -         -      2            3           12          21         38          14            
FAIRFIELD WILLIAMSTON -    -           -    61          24         40            1        -    1             33          -      -         -        -         32         32          10            
FAIRVIEW -    108           -    68          40         37            -     -    -          -         5         8            5           -         10         23          7              
FIRST EASLEY -    878           5       475        414       248          3        1       70           149        7         45          55         20          330       450        135          
FRIENDSHIP -    77             -    44          33         35            2        1       2             17          -      5            -        -         10         15          13            
GILGAL -    38             -    16          22         20            -     -    17           19          -      2            2           4            18         26          10            
GOLDEN GROVE -    2              2       19          13         55            -     -    -          -         -      8            7           7            10         32          15            
GRACE ABBEVILLE -    432           -    235        198       252          9        11     3             64          -      41          60         73          40         214        96            
GRACE PICKENS -    630           -    317        317       208          1        -    1             -         -      40          32         18          117       207        116          
GRACE WILLIAMSTON -    119           1       70          50         55            1        -    1             -         -      3            10         5            30         48          30            
HEBRON -    49             1       27          23         33            4        2       1             -         -      2            2           1            5           10          10            
HOMELAND PARK -    43             -    23          20         25            -     -    -          6            -      5            -        -         -        5            -           
HONEA PATH CHIQUOLA -    70             -    39          31         27            -     -    -          -         -      3            -        -         -        3            19            
HONEA PATH TRINITY -    222           -    116        106       79            1        -    23           15          -      9            4           3            71         87          50            
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
HOPEWELL -    54             -    34          20         41            -     -    -          -         -      5            5           -         18         28          19            
IVA BETHEL -    54             -    35          19         37            1        1       1             -         -      6            -        -         24         30          21            
JOHN WESLEY -    -           -    61          23         46            -     -    -          10          -      8            3           8            -        19          15            
LATIMER MEMORIAL -    211           1       130        82         65            -     -    2             14          -      16          4           -         56         76          37            
LIBERTY -    147           -    86          61         47            1        -    4             4            -      2            3           -         38         43          22            
LOWNDESVILLE SMYRNA -    76             2       51          28         30            -     -    -          -         -      -         -        -         -        -         20            
MAIN STREET -    335           3       190        149       148          1        1       15           10          -      -         -        -         -        -         30            
MARSHALL MEMORIAL -    128           -    75          53         28            -     -    -          -         -      -         -        -         3           3            10            
MOORES CHAPEL -    -           -    10          7           18            -     -    -          -         -      5            -        -         -        5            6              
MOUNT PLEASANT -    -           -    26          31         25            -     -    -          -         -      -         -        -         -        -         12            
MOUNT SINAI -    -           -    11          8           15            -     -    -          -         -      -         -        -         12         12          9              
MT BETHEL -    60             -    37          23         31            -     -    -          4            -      3            -        -         22         25          17            
NEW HARMONY -    1              1       56          30         40            -     -    -          5            -      4            4           2            33         43          5              
NEW HOPE -    159           1       89          73         75            -     1       23           26          -      20          14         4            22         60          29            
PELZER -    63             -    44          25         20            -     -    -          -         -      -         -        -         25         25          14            
PENDLETON -    481           3       264        225       231          1        -    45           65          6         35          32         36          90         193        109          
PIEDMONT SHILOH STATION -    339           -    186        155       132          1        -    21           32          5         24          20         29          55         128        52            
PORTERS CHAPEL -    190           -    105        86         47            -     1       9             3            -      2            -        4            43         49          29            
ROBINSON CHAPEL -    -           -    66          21         30            3        6       2             -         5         3            5           10          11         29          6              
ROCK SPRINGS -    58             -    32          26         25            -     -    -          -         -      -         -        -         -        -         -           
RUHAMAH -    65             -    34          31         42            -     -    -          -         -      -         -        -         -        -         14            
SAINT ANDREW 1       379           -    221        160       178          -     -    43           53          -      20          16         1            59         96          85            
SAINT JOHNS 1       1,441        -    762        682       266          3        -    121         121        6         40          24         57          150       271        130          
SAINT MARK SENECA -    910           -    493        419       394          -     -    87           31          10       80          56         60          400       596        195          
SALEM -    116           1       62          55         78            2        2       4             47          -      52          22         7            49         130        45            
SANDY SPRINGS -    12             6       12          8           20            -     -    -          6            -      -         -        -         4           4            -           
SHARON ABBEVILLE -    74             -    38          36         34            -     -    1             2            -      -         -        -         -        -         11            
SHILOH -    49             -    34          15         22            -     -    -          8            -      3            7           1            20         31          10            
South Main St. Chapel & Mercy Center -    -           -    -         -        -           -     -    -          -         -      -         -        -         -        -         -           
ST JAMES BELTON -    -           -    4            1           8              -     -    -          5            -      2            2           2            2           8            4              
ST PAUL -    124           -    72          52         29            -     -    -          -         -      13          2           -         -        15          -           
STARR -    28             -    17          11         18            -     -    2             -         -      -         -        -         -        -         -           
TABOR -    157           -    96          67         77            6        1       5             17          -      24          7           22          32         85          28            
THOMPSON CENTENNIAL -    1              -    99          35         78            -     -    -          -         -      15          -        10          6           31          15            
TOWNVILLE DICKSON MEML -    172           1       107        66         90            -     -    10           36          -      5            7           1            64         77          49            
TOXAWAY -    21             5       23          14         14            -     -    -          6            -      -         -        -         5           5            -           
TRINITY ANDERSON -    705           -    377        328       358          4        -    97           -         8         90          50         25          191       356        186          
UNION GROVE -    155           -    95          60         71            -     1       -          -         -      6            2           5            52         65          33            
WALHALLA ST LUKE -    230           -    127        103       129          1        -    25           151        -      36          20         17          82         155        45            
WALHALLA ZION -    11             -    6            5           11            -     -    -          -         -      -         -        -         -        -         -           
WESTMINSTER -    36             -    23          13         36            1        -    -          -         -      10          -        -         -        10          21            
ZION ANDERSON -    216           1       123        96         140          -     -    27           54          7         21          10         10          60         101        87            
ZION EASLEY -    78             -    41          38         33            -     -    -          5            -      -         -        -         3           3            10            
TOTALS 4       12,777      53      7,819      6,174    5,894       73      37     970         1,378      96       1,144      731       608        3,217    5,700      2,554       
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ANDERSON JOHN WESLEY -             2              1                -          -          -                10            500                  -         -          -              -                180                 
ANN HOPE 52               1              4                1             10           -                6              593                  -         -          15               -                200                 
ARIAL -             1              -            -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                1                     
BELLS 70               4              1                1             14           458               12            3,248               -         -          82               21                 100                 
BETHEL 3                 3              2                -          12           120               15            -                   5            32           -              -                10                   
BETHEL ANDERSON -             -           -            -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
BETHESDA 205             18             5                5             27           5,367             43            2,568               -         1             271             -                3,250              
BETHLEHEM 9                 14             -            -          -          -                5              -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
CALHOUN FALLS 15               3              1                -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          1                 -                -                  
CENTRAL -             1              1                -          17           -                24            -                   -         -          8                 1                   25                   
CENTRAL MT ZION 2                 3              1                1             25           500               41            663                  -         -          -              -                50                   
CHICOPEE -             -           1                -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
CLEMSON 128             14             31              5             -          -                95            7,223               -         -          156             116               99                   
CLEMSON LAWRENCE CHAPEL 27               8              11              5             14           4,702             -           -                   -         -          42               13                 59                   
DONALDS -             1              1                -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
DOUBLE SPRINGS WESTMINSTER -             -           -            -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                20                   
EASLEY CHAPEL 35               15             15              -          18           -                12            -                   -         -          18               4                   15                   
EBENEZER 8                 1              1                -          -          -                6              1,055               -         -          -              -                10                   
EMMANUEL 30               1              1                -          11           300               16            50                    -         1             16               -                -                  
FAIRFIELD WILLIAMSTON 48               1              4                -          -          -                5              -                   -         -          3                 -                875                 
FAIRVIEW 35               3              1                1             -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
FIRST EASLEY 275             15             10              5             24           60                 54            2,006               3            30           225             298               1,000              
FRIENDSHIP -             2              -            1             -          -                16            4,272               -         -          50               -                4                     
GILGAL -             3              -            1             -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
GOLDEN GROVE 35               3              2                -          70           300               -           400                  -         -          20               -                28                   
GRACE ABBEVILLE 123             18             14              13           34           14,467           25            6,142               -         -          135             -                5,260              
GRACE PICKENS 50               15             18              8             15           6,751             28            8,330               1            12           235             50                 3,300              
GRACE WILLIAMSTON 50               1              2                1             -          -                10            360                  -         -          25               -                90                   
HEBRON 20               2              -            -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
HOMELAND PARK -             -           -            -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
HONEA PATH CHIQUOLA 6                 3              1                -          -          100               4              -                   -         -          10               -                -                  
HONEA PATH TRINITY 55               8              5                2             30           3,183             20            495                  -         -          60               32                 268                 
Community Ministries UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen
HOPEWELL -             -           -            -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          36               -                475                 
IVA BETHEL -             3              1                1             -          -                16            2,800               -         -          2                 6                   16                   
JOHN WESLEY 37               14             4                -          19           -                12            -                   -         -          -              1                   3                     
LATIMER MEMORIAL 14               7              3                2             17           380               17            1,400               -         -          -              -                714                 
LIBERTY -             9              3                4             -          -                -           776                  -         -          -              -                -                  
LOWNDESVILLE SMYRNA -             1              1                -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
MAIN STREET 100             -           -            -          20           2,464             74            2,390               -         -          -              -                -                  
MARSHALL MEMORIAL 23               1              1                -          -          -                11            1,204               -         -          -              -                50                   
MOORES CHAPEL -             1              -            -          -          50                 4              -                   -         -          -              -                15                   
MOUNT PLEASANT 40               1              -            -          -          -                6              300                  -         -          -              -                -                  
MOUNT SINAI 40               1              1                -          5             70                 10            100                  -         -          4                 -                50                   
MT BETHEL 12               3              3                -          11           175               9              185                  -         -          5                 40                 500                 
NEW HARMONY 15               1              4                -          17           225               16            175                  -         -          15               -                70                   
NEW HOPE 20               5              2                -          14           400               26            375                  -         -          35               40                 75                   
PELZER -             1              1                1             -          -                10            700                  -         -          -              -                -                  
PENDLETON 75               170           120            7             30           -                26            950                  -         -          42               230               920                 
PIEDMONT SHILOH STATION 24               9              3                2             24           4,750             28            6,880               -         -          2                 -                211                 
PORTERS CHAPEL -             3              5                4             12           2,600             22            738                  -         -          16               50                 1,500              
ROBINSON CHAPEL 40               3              2                3             9             -                11            700                  -         -          -              -                -                  
ROCK SPRINGS -             4              -            -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
RUHAMAH -             -           -            -          -          -                -           2,300               -         -          -              -                -                  
SAINT ANDREW 100             11             5                8             28           2,450             25            6,277               -         2             11               30                 9,079              
SAINT JOHNS 55               12             9                8             11           -                44            800                  -         -          -              110               3,147              
SAINT MARK SENECA 70               17             7                8             20           150               121          5,766               1            18           120             200               650                 
SALEM 42               4              6                4             15           325               20            1,112               -         -          -              39                 578                 
SANDY SPRINGS -             -           -            -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          5                 -                180                 
SHARON ABBEVILLE -             1              -            -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          10               -                12                   
SHILOH 12               2              -            -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                105                 
South Main St. Chapel & Mercy Center -             -           -            -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
ST JAMES BELTON 8                 4              -            6             2             -                -           50                    -         -          7                 -                7                     
ST PAUL -             -           -            -          -          -                -           700                  -         -          15               -                722                 
STARR -             -           -            -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
TABOR 62               5              3                -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                38                   
THOMPSON CENTENNIAL 38               15             19              -          12           -                13            -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
TOWNVILLE DICKSON MEML -             5              3                3             -          -                17            400                  -         -          71               17                 345                 
TOXAWAY -             -           2                -          -          -                7              -                   -         -          -              -                230                 
TRINITY ANDERSON 88               16             14              11           -          -                89            2,014               1            25           450             95                 3,160              
UNION GROVE -             6              4                4             13           275               4              300                  -         -          40               -                25                   
WALHALLA ST LUKE 80               6              8                2             25           413               29            3,710               -         -          75               -                8,907              
WALHALLA ZION -             -           2                -          -          -                -           -                   -         -          -              -                -                  
WESTMINSTER 34               -           2                -          -          -                -           1,500               -         -          -              -                -                  
ZION ANDERSON 65               12             11              3             30           800               28            320                  5            10           97               1,900            2,071              
ZION EASLEY -             2              1                -          -          -                8              210                  -         -          -              -                12                   
TOTALS 2,375          519           384            131          655         51,835           1,150       83,037             16          131         2,430          3,293            48,711            
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ANDERSON JOHN WESLEY 200,000                63,000                  -                     -           3,897                 3,897                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
ANN HOPE 1,392,300             55,000                  -                     -           8,781                 4,882                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
ARIAL 1,388,000             246,661                -                     -           6,367                 6,367                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
BELLS 655,000                147,000                -                     -           11,324               11,324                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
BETHEL 358,000                76,549                  -                     -           8,684                 8,684                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
BETHEL ANDERSON 660,000                3,000                    -                     -           2,646                 1,498                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
BETHESDA 8,238,000             15,000                  1,197,607          -           52,918               52,918                   -         -        150           -       -         -     
BETHLEHEM 285,000                -                        -                     -           1,740                 1,740                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
CALHOUN FALLS 785,000                10,000                  -                     -           7,290                 5,468                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
CENTRAL 815,000                -                        -                     1,007       7,540                 7,540                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
CENTRAL MT ZION 2,001,000             140,875                -                     -           18,427               18,427                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
CHICOPEE 80,000                  -                        -                     -           3,307                 3,307                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
CLEMSON 5,871,144             1,392,273             2,214,981          -           87,796               87,796                   -         -        6,650        -       1,100     -     
CLEMSON LAWRENCE CHAPEL 1,403,500             35,495                  -                     -           29,908               29,908                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
DONALDS 124,000                -                        -                     -           2,040                 449                        -         -        -            -       -         -     
DOUBLE SPRINGS WESTMINSTER 278,576                16,000                  -                     -           2,775                 2,775                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
EASLEY CHAPEL 1,150,000             -                        -                     -           10,783               4,307                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
EBENEZER 508,468                -                        -                     -           4,358                 4,426                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
EMMANUEL 1,572,670             -                        141,313             -           4,571                 4,571                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
FAIRFIELD WILLIAMSTON 955,000                -                        -                     -           9,012                 2,545                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
FAIRVIEW 1,240,000             -                        -                     -           5,843                 5,843                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
FIRST EASLEY 9,581,750             384,312                503,273             -           62,377               62,377                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
FRIENDSHIP 813,100                93,508                  -                     -           4,911                 4,911                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
GILGAL 344,800                91,650                  -                     -           3,729                 3,729                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
GOLDEN GROVE 324,000                -                        -                     -           2,010                 1,000                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
GRACE ABBEVILLE 2,877,000             274,695                1,238,784          -           36,929               36,929                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
GRACE PICKENS 6,255,000             395,072                75,652               -           31,635               31,635                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
GRACE WILLIAMSTON 1,800,000             15,000                  -                     -           16,657               1,900                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
HEBRON 175,000                4,000                    -                     -           3,513                 1,888                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
HOMELAND PARK 505,000                -                        -                     -           3,525                 3,525                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
HONEA PATH CHIQUOLA 300,000                -                        -                     -           4,666                 801                        -         -        -            -       -         -     
HONEA PATH TRINITY 1,928,000             168,490                5,818                 -           14,049               14,049                   -         -        360           -       -         -     
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
HOPEWELL 647,000                52,763                  -                     -           5,211                 5,211                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
IVA BETHEL 1,898,000             210,000                -                     -           6,293                 6,294                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
JOHN WESLEY 661,000                -                        -                     -           6,395                 6,395                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
LATIMER MEMORIAL 1,250,000             405,873                -                     -           14,064               14,064                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
LIBERTY 1,358,000             394,725                -                     -           12,452               12,452                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
LOWNDESVILLE SMYRNA 1,217,573             70,267                  -                     -           7,367                 7,367                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
MAIN STREET 3,994,000             197,397                -                     -           31,881               31,881                   -         -        420           -       -         -     
MARSHALL MEMORIAL 512,000                -                        -                     -           5,234                 5,234                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
MOORES CHAPEL 132,000                -                        -                     -           2,109                 2,109                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
MOUNT PLEASANT 610,000                -                        -                     -           4,185                 1,000                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
MOUNT SINAI 440,359                -                        -                     -           3,224                 3,224                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
MT BETHEL 449,000                16,572                  -                     -           5,253                 3,942                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
NEW HARMONY 623,300                136,000                -                     -           4,380                 4,380                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
NEW HOPE 1,778,500             79,326                  -                     -           15,191               -                        -         -        -            -       -         -     
PELZER 938,000                64,000                  -                     -           6,063                 4,380                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
PENDLETON 5,237,500             57,855                  324,291             -           33,423               33,423                   -         -        -            -       1,675     -     
PIEDMONT SHILOH STATION 2,306,000             50,000                  204,917             -           21,180               21,180                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
PORTERS CHAPEL 2,041,500             42,017                  -                     -           10,863               9,262                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
ROBINSON CHAPEL 836,583                90,000                  20,182               -           9,744                 9,744                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
ROCK SPRINGS 287,576                16,000                  -                     -           2,999                 2,999                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
RUHAMAH 926,700                80,575                  -                     -           5,983                 5,984                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
SAINT ANDREW 4,014,000             84,374                  -                     -           41,911               41,961                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
SAINT JOHNS 13,137,000           479,737                -                     -           89,801               68,184                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
SAINT MARK SENECA 9,232,000             248,543                1,300,149          -           103,019             103,019                 -         -        -            -       -         -     
SALEM 614,700                97,238                  -                     -           9,567                 9,567                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
SANDY SPRINGS 485,000                24,000                  -                     -           2,477                 2,477                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
SHARON ABBEVILLE 1,104,660             74,747                  -                     -           5,795                 5,795                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
SHILOH 640,000                57,050                  -                     -           3,305                 3,305                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
South Main St. Chapel & Mercy Center -                       -                        -                     -           -                     -                        -         -        -            -       -         -     
ST JAMES BELTON 88                        -                        -                     -           745                    745                        -         -        -            -       -         -     
ST PAUL 467,942                119,886                -                     -           5,064                 5,064                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
STARR 450,000                48,000                  -                     -           3,679                 3,679                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
TABOR 1,511,000             56,537                  -                     -           6,053                 6,053                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
THOMPSON CENTENNIAL 850,000                550                       -                     -           5,748                 5,748                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
TOWNVILLE DICKSON MEML 2,781,000             60,439                  -                     -           25,593               25,593                   -         -        768           -       -         -     
TOXAWAY 375,000                6,580                    -                     -           4,891                 1,302                     -         -        20             -       -         -     
TRINITY ANDERSON 10,323,000           250,051                173,982             -           92,820               46,445                   -         -        1,000        -       -         -     
UNION GROVE 1,635,000             38,337                  -                     -           11,771               11,771                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
WALHALLA ST LUKE 3,751,000             -                        86,528               -           20,688               20,688                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
WALHALLA ZION 402,000                46,862                  -                     -           1,782                 1,782                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
WESTMINSTER 695,000                280,700                -                     -           5,675                 5,675                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
ZION ANDERSON 2,856,000             260,000                411,916             -           19,600               19,600                   -         -        -            -       -         -     
ZION EASLEY 1,220,000             166,000                -                     -           5,851                 5,851                     -         -        -            -       -         -     
TOTALS 139,553,289         7,990,581             7,899,393          1,007       1,153,337          1,016,245              -         -        9,368        -       2,775     -     
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41 42 43 44 45.a 45.b 45.c 45.d 45.e 45.f 46 47
ANDERSON JOHN WESLEY -                    120                   -                        -                   -          -          -        -          15           -           -                -                    
ANN HOPE 276                   355                   8,655                    90                     -          -          -        -          -          -           6,190            4,160                
ARIAL 200                   -                    -                        2,425                -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
BELLS 516                   -                    2,320                    1,285                -          -          -        -          -          -           8,829            16,620              
BETHEL 273                   -                    -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           4,151            2,660                
BETHEL ANDERSON -                    -                    65                         225                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
BETHESDA 1,738                889                   -                        22,204              -          -          -        -          -          -           11,827          8,310                
BETHLEHEM -                    -                    -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           1,889            2,332                
CALHOUN FALLS -                    -                    150                       1,250                -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
CENTRAL 25                     -                    25                         -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           2,365            1,719                
CENTRAL MT ZION 579                   339                   3,865                    879                   -          -          -        -          51           -           9,281            11,256              
CHICOPEE 204                   525                       350                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
CLEMSON 2,959                4,999                84,986                  81,055              200         -          -        -          -          1,250       31,335          20,094              
CLEMSON LAWRENCE CHAPEL -                    -                    -                        7,763                -          -          -        -          -          -           10,704          5,892                
DONALDS -                    -                    -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
DOUBLE SPRINGS WESTMINSTER 87                     500                   100                       1,491                -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
EASLEY CHAPEL -                    -                    -                        200                   -          -          -        -          -          -           5,131            3,657                
EBENEZER 137                   -                    3,800                    400                   50           -          -        -          40           -           -                -                    
EMMANUEL 150                   -                    150                       40                     -          -          -        -          -          -           3,420            2,672                
FAIRFIELD WILLIAMSTON 100                   34                     600                       2,786                29           -          -        -          -          -           1,926            -                    
FAIRVIEW -                    165                   -                        1,864                -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
FIRST EASLEY 157                   4,888                9,608                    9,383                148         523         10         40           70           105          46,567          24,162              
FRIENDSHIP 154                   363                   100                       208                   -          -          -        -          -          -           2,893            1,964                
GILGAL -                    -                    -                        1,525                -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
GOLDEN GROVE -                    -                    -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
GRACE ABBEVILLE 1,160                -                    7,457                    33,189              -          -          -        -          -          -           9,684            17,920              
GRACE PICKENS 1,129                100                   8,629                    52,664              100         1,359      100       -          100         100          11,356          16,620              
GRACE WILLIAMSTON -                    75                     -                        800                   -          -          -        -          -          -           8,924            4,650                
HEBRON 50                     -                    195                       147                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
HOMELAND PARK 111                   -                    20                         -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
HONEA PATH CHIQUOLA -                    -                    -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
HONEA PATH TRINITY 461                   962                   -                        936                   -          -          -        -          -          200          18,538          -                    
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing General Special Sunday Offerings
HOPEWELL 164                   833                   -                        6,200                -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
IVA BETHEL 198                   -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
JOHN WESLEY 201                   20                     -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           769               231                   
LATIMER MEMORIAL -                    612                   -                        3,230                -          -          -        -          -          -           9,490            5,892                
LIBERTY -                    803                   -                        4,070                -          -          -        -          -          -           17,244          -                    
LOWNDESVILLE SMYRNA 175                   -                    -                        2,000                -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
MAIN STREET -                    687                   13,985                  41,901              -          -          -        -          -          -           10,940          5,814                
MARSHALL MEMORIAL 164                   -                    -                        527                   51           -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
MOORES CHAPEL 66                     -                    -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
MOUNT PLEASANT -                    -                    -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
MOUNT SINAI 101                   -                    25                         635                   -          -          -        -          -          -           951               706                   
MT BETHEL 123                   -                    -                        1,303                -          -          -        -          -          -           3,784            4,982                
NEW HARMONY 258                   220                   -                        100                   -          117         55         -          -          50            877               588                   
NEW HOPE -                    -                    -                        1,295                -          -          -        -          -          -           10,058          5,892                
PELZER -                    -                    -                        6,119                -          -          -        -          -          -           2,729            1,473                
PENDLETON 1,050                885                   -                        12,913              -          -          -        -          -          -           35,726          -                    
PIEDMONT SHILOH STATION -                    924                   9,776                    1,688                -          -          -        -          -          -           9,438            16,620              
PORTERS CHAPEL 87                     -                    309                       1,870                -          -          -        -          -          -           5,676            7,474                
ROBINSON CHAPEL 306                   -                    -                        850                   -          160         -        -          -          -           -                -                    
ROCK SPRINGS -                    135                   -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
RUHAMAH 188                   -                    258                       1,250                -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
SAINT ANDREW 1,317                1,050                3,075                    6,911                -          101         -        -          -          -           10,689          8,310                
SAINT JOHNS 2,565                563                   3,227                    10,000              -          -          -        -          -          -           13,104          5,892                
SAINT MARK SENECA 613                   2,623                3,398                    41,342              25           -          -        -          -          -           23,870          6,356                
SALEM 551                   -                    -                        12,701              -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
SANDY SPRINGS 78                     170                   -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
SHARON ABBEVILLE 115                   -                    -                        2,000                -          -          -        -          -          -           7,588            7,936                
SHILOH 104                   -                    -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
South Main St. Chapel & Mercy Center -                    -                    -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
ST JAMES BELTON 23                     -                    -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
ST PAUL 159                   -                    119                       3,120                -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
STARR 75                     -                    465                       -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
TABOR 190                   400                   -                        600                   -          -          -        -          -          -           171               -                    
THOMPSON CENTENNIAL 181                   -                    -                        -                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
TOWNVILLE DICKSON MEML 225                   10,973              4,736                    5,365                -          -          -        -          -          -           10,317          10,434              
TOXAWAY -                    494                   -                        -                   -          10           -        -          50           -           -                -                    
TRINITY ANDERSON 50                     690                   -                        25,110              -          -          -        -          -          -           12,210          9,174                
UNION GROVE -                    -                    -                        785                   -          -          -        -          -          -           9,504            5,892                
WALHALLA ST LUKE 650                   -                    1,016                    35,328              -          -          -        618         -          -           9,582            5,892                
WALHALLA ZION 56                     -                    700                       332                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
WESTMINSTER 1,678                1,200                1,500                    4,458                -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
ZION ANDERSON 616                   -                    968                       483                   -          -          -        -          -          -           9,737            8,412                
ZION EASLEY 184                   -                    415                       280                   -          -          -        -          -          -           -                -                    
TOTALS 22,977              37,071              175,222                457,925            603         2,270      165       658         326         1,705       409,464        262,658            
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48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58
ANDERSON JOHN WESLEY 8,959                   -           8,000              -                  -           -            -           3,000                116                   5,183                 -                   
ANN HOPE 18,931                 -           1,200              395                 -           -            -           5,460                3,009                20,406               -                   
ARIAL 14,500                 -           3,500              275                 -           -            -           -                    5,715                16,122               -                   
BELLS 23,884                 -           -                  4,144              -           -            -           11,640              3,337                9,950                 -                   
BETHEL 21,186                 -           1,500              2,650              -           -            -           10,474              5,629                16,328               -                   
BETHEL ANDERSON 7,608                   -           -                  -                  -           -            -           -                    694                   13,007               -                   
BETHESDA 82,173                 -           6,400              1,599              -           -            -           108,190            31,355              129,961             165,261           
BETHLEHEM 9,984                   -           -                  300                 -           -            -           210                   -                    1,725                 -                   
CALHOUN FALLS 30,000                 -           -                  500                 -           -            -           3,000                2,169                11,421               -                   
CENTRAL 22,854                 -           3,500              1,200              -           -            -           17,490              525                   7,100                 113                  
CENTRAL MT ZION 38,500                 -           6,500              5,372              -           -            -           26,214              4,420                28,679               -                   
CHICOPEE 12,501                 -           -                  1,882              229          -            -           4,612                1,743                10,683               -                   
CLEMSON 87,333                 46,056     55,000            16,912            -           -            -           282,850            65,396              126,745             24,241             
CLEMSON LAWRENCE CHAPEL 39,480                 -           9,000              1,783              -           -            -           35,422              9,430                35,265               -                   
DONALDS 9,240                   -           -                  -                  -           -            -           -                    -                    2,400                 -                   
DOUBLE SPRINGS WESTMINSTER 7,800                   -           3,000              -                  -           -            -           -                    -                    4,250                 -                   
EASLEY CHAPEL 31,120                 -           2,000              931                 -           -            -           9,600                4,700                15,200               -                   
EBENEZER 13,125                 -           -                  433                 -           -            -           -                    2,600                4,758                 -                   
EMMANUEL 14,889                 -           2,000              842                 -           -            -           -                    1,240                5,000                 23,274             
FAIRFIELD WILLIAMSTON 26,187                 -           8,000              2,494              -           -            -           4,640                3,097                18,744               -                   
FAIRVIEW 11,382                 -           5,500              -                  -           -            -           -                    877                   23,478               -                   
FIRST EASLEY 65,545                 -           13,283            4,726              -           68,117       -           102,416            43,900              136,542             71,015             
FRIENDSHIP 17,508                 -           1,200              564                 186          -            -           2,500                2,565                10,327               -                   
GILGAL 6,000                   -           6,000              230                 -           -            -           474                   400                   8,619                 -                   
GOLDEN GROVE 3,982                   -           -                  600                 -           -            -           -                    750                   3,900                 -                   
GRACE ABBEVILLE 51,546                 -           8,395              8,576              -           -            -           86,441              98,280              59,684               122,840           
GRACE PICKENS 61,152                 22,711     1,147              4,752              -           -            -           65,611              22,841              91,399               25,104             
GRACE WILLIAMSTON 30,000                 -           11,000            300                 9,000       -            -           -                    3,500                30,000               -                   
HEBRON 8,727                   -           4,000              1,080              -           -            -           -                    619                   9,125                 6,108               
HOMELAND PARK 8,749                   -           -                  779                 -           -            -           1,200                1,372                7,278                 -                   
HONEA PATH CHIQUOLA 18,760                 -           2,200              -                  -           -            -           -                    2,538                17,199               -                   
HONEA PATH TRINITY 51,287                 -           5,995              1,725              -           -            -           17,140              3,960                38,580               35,114             
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
HOPEWELL 2,000                   -           -                  1,500              -           -            -           3,784                1,081                13,630               -                   
IVA BETHEL 15,500                 5,000       -                  -                  -           -            -           6,216                2,126                6,000                 -                   
JOHN WESLEY 22,810                 -           2,000              758                 -           -            -           5,760                785                   7,500                 -                   
LATIMER MEMORIAL 35,859                 -           16,160            2,750              -           -            -           7,253                3,193                18,814               -                   
LIBERTY 31,800                 -           12,000            1,265              -           -            -           5,981                3,912                31,405               -                   
LOWNDESVILLE SMYRNA 20,750                 -           -                  1,501              -           -            -           4,640                3,787                13,006               -                   
MAIN STREET 66,110                 -           -                  6,530              -           -            -           56,561              15,437              50,438               -                   
MARSHALL MEMORIAL 13,125                 -           -                  433                 -           -            -           3,380                872                   3,359                 -                   
MOORES CHAPEL 3,268                   -           -                  660                 -           -            -           -                    -                    6,000                 -                   
MOUNT PLEASANT 7,500                   -           -                  700                 -           -            -           -                    581                   7,829                 -                   
MOUNT SINAI 7,513                   -           -                  595                 -           -            -           480                   976                   7,134                 -                   
MT BETHEL 14,370                 -           4,600              1,875              343          -            -           1,420                1,058                9,375                 -                   
NEW HARMONY 14,050                 -           1,200              225                 -           -            -           -                    150                   8,326                 6,213               
NEW HOPE 52,060                 -           3,400              6,600              -           -            -           12,838              2,443                18,879               -                   
PELZER 15,410                 -           -                  -                  -           -            -           -                    1,108                21,393               -                   
PENDLETON 69,153                 -           12,000            8,000              -           -            -           79,185              22,411              69,125               183,070           
PIEDMONT SHILOH STATION 38,778                 -           10,500            8,172              -           -            -           28,370              10,041              34,716               53,856             
PORTERS CHAPEL 21,554                 -           6,900              2,744              514          -            -           5,300                3,732                18,947               -                   
ROBINSON CHAPEL 20,000                 -           -                  339                 -           -            -           13,460              500                   24,700               -                   
ROCK SPRINGS 7,800                   -           3,000              1,600              -           -            -           -                    375                   6,525                 -                   
RUHAMAH 20,500                 -           -                  2,361              -           -            -           4,680                1,020                9,928                 -                   
SAINT ANDREW 57,956                 -           6,000              4,324              -           -            -           107,809            19,559              46,025               -                   
SAINT JOHNS 87,880                 -           20,000            1,665              -           -            -           294,058            61,394              140,487             -                   
SAINT MARK SENECA 81,080                 -           6,400              5,507              2,520       60,215       -           358,345            13,261              130,101             138,708           
SALEM 9,481                   -           18,779            3,995              -           -            -           10,325              7,303                20,365               -                   
SANDY SPRINGS 6,982                   2,450       -                  -                  -           -            -           2,600                515                   3,290                 -                   
SHARON ABBEVILLE 20,750                 -           -                  2,007              -           -            -           5,234                6,105                11,628               -                   
SHILOH 9,000                   -           3,000              750                 -           -            -           -                    1,276                9,630                 -                   
South Main St. Chapel & Mercy Center -                       -           -                  -                  -           -            -           -                    -                    -                     -                   
ST JAMES BELTON 2,400                   -           -                  660                 -           -            -           -                    -                    700                    -                   
ST PAUL 11,473                 -           6,410              58                   676          -            -           -                    3,748                17,868               -                   
STARR 8,727                   -           4,000              1,021              -           -            -           2,948                -                    8,903                 -                   
TABOR 11,828                 -           3,500              275                 -           -            -           -                    10,371              11,915               -                   
THOMPSON CENTENNIAL 29,440                 -           -                  880                 -           -            -           3,600                400                   4,700                 450                  
TOWNVILLE DICKSON MEML 44,262                 -           11,250            5,617              -           -            -           36,501              4,324                30,760               -                   
TOXAWAY 8,058                   -           5,500              -                  -           -            -           -                    412                   10,362               -                   
TRINITY ANDERSON 75,067                 -           6,000              181                 -           -            63,320      239,467            68,443              116,999             58,397             
UNION GROVE 39,480                 -           6,000              3,101              -           -            -           -                    1,250                12,675               -                   
WALHALLA ST LUKE 44,304                 -           17,000            4,439              -           -            -           63,798              16,442              31,581               21,875             
WALHALLA ZION 7,200                   -           -                  -                  -           -            -           3,600                323                   4,212                 -                   
WESTMINSTER 13,200                 -           -                  3,676              -           -            -           1,825                4,447                16,672               -                   
ZION ANDERSON 45,100                 -           6,000              5,949              -           -            -           17,655              9,357                49,887               67,545             
ZION EASLEY 17,420                 -           5,200              1,500              -           -            -           500                   1,896                8,854                 -                   
TOTALS 1,985,890            76,217     365,119          159,257          13,468     128,332     63,320      2,186,157          633,191            1,993,701          1,003,184        
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ANDERSON JOHN WESLEY -                            29,290                             18                  -                    27,998                      1,451                 -                 -                 -                  
ANN HOPE 11,043                       85,052                             -                 -                    49,675                      5,566                 -                 -                 -                  
ARIAL -                            49,104                             21                  -                    37,434                      4,257                 1,916             -                 -                  
BELLS 6,875                         100,724                           73                  -                    94,272                      7,368                 350                -                 -                  
BETHEL -                            73,535                             -                 -                    69,468                      -                    -                 -                 -                  
BETHEL ANDERSON -                            23,097                             10                  -                    14,720                      -                    -                 -                 5,430               
BETHESDA 23,699                       646,674                           288                -                    687,544                     11,097               176                -                 12,410             
BETHLEHEM -                            18,180                             20                  1,200                -                            -                    -                 -                 -                  
CALHOUN FALLS -                            53,958                             35                  -                    41,098                      1,883                 -                 -                 4,800               
CENTRAL -                            64,456                             20                  -                    60,987                      325                    -                 -                 -                  
CENTRAL MT ZION 13,305                       167,667                           109                154,204            5,254                        2,730                 163                -                 -                  
CHICOPEE 1,518                         37,554                             18                  -                    35,529                      2,118                 24                  -                 -                  
CLEMSON 1,863,893                  2,890,850                         388                578,468            417,865                     24,597               -                 -                 1,110               
CLEMSON LAWRENCE CHAPEL 27,888                       212,535                           136                -                    194,603                     -                    102                -                 -                  
DONALDS -                            12,089                             11                  -                    15,380                      -                    -                 -                 -                  
DOUBLE SPRINGS WESTMINSTER -                            20,003                             18                  -                    18,449                      3,019                 221                -                 -                  
EASLEY CHAPEL 1,000                         77,846                             42                  -                    70,920                      9,144                 -                 2,500              -                  
EBENEZER -                            29,769                             -                 -                    30,234                      1,000                 -                 -                 -                  
EMMANUEL -                            58,248                             29                  -                    43,859                      -                    -                 -                 160                  
FAIRFIELD WILLIAMSTON 2,885                         74,067                             38                  -                    57,428                      1,265                 -                 -                 -                  
FAIRVIEW -                            49,109                             20                  -                    49,266                      1,423                 -                 -                 -                  
FIRST EASLEY -                            663,582                           296                315,906            255,224                     8,314                 26                  -                 5,695               
FRIENDSHIP 5,170                         50,613                             44                  -                    44,444                      5,845                 172                -                 -                  
GILGAL -                            26,977                             9                    -                    28,742                      2,017                 -                 -                 -                  
GOLDEN GROVE -                            10,232                             20                  -                    -                            -                    -                 -                 -                  
GRACE ABBEVILLE -                            542,101                           256                -                    419,549                     10,417               -                 -                 -                  
GRACE PICKENS -                            418,609                           195                -                    322,328                     -                    -                 -                 2,600               
GRACE WILLIAMSTON 15,000                       115,149                           30                  -                    68,000                      -                    -                 10,000            120                  
HEBRON 259                            32,198                             14                  -                    24,561                      -                    -                 -                 -                  
HOMELAND PARK -                            23,034                             -                 -                    24,594                      300                    -                 5,600              -                  
HONEA PATH CHIQUOLA 1,799                         43,297                             21                  -                    48,341                      -                    14                  41,928            -                  
HONEA PATH TRINITY 16,255                       205,562                           68                  -                    183,057                     1,911                 76                  -                 110                  
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
HOPEWELL 11,507                       45,910                             -                 -                    38,032                      1,350                 -                 -                 2,181               
IVA BETHEL 9,500                         50,834                             29                  -                    60,987                      1,554                 653                -                 -                  
JOHN WESLEY -                            47,229                             28                  -                    61,300                      157                    -                 -                 -                  
LATIMER MEMORIAL 12,280                       129,597                           50                  -                    97,978                      2,105                 451                71,367            -                  
LIBERTY -                            120,932                           35                  -                    128,166                     3,643                 1,800             -                 590                  
LOWNDESVILLE SMYRNA 15,000                       68,226                             25                  -                    72,053                      1,294                 -                 -                 -                  
MAIN STREET 3,443                         304,147                           111                185,334            52,656                      2,024                 720                -                 1,425               
MARSHALL MEMORIAL 6,650                         33,795                             -                 -                    46,578                      -                    -                 -                 -                  
MOORES CHAPEL -                            12,103                             5                    -                    -                            -                    -                 -                 -                  
MOUNT PLEASANT 2,500                         20,110                             19                  3,200                19,941                      -                    -                 -                 -                  
MOUNT SINAI -                            22,340                             10                  -                    24,921                      145                    -                 -                 -                  
MT BETHEL 5,522                         52,697                             16                  -                    43,589                      6,851                 -                 -                 -                  
NEW HARMONY 618                            37,427                             50                  35,783              400                           -                    -                 -                 100                  
NEW HOPE 4,498                         117,963                           48                  -                    105,685                     12,453               212                2,150              225                  
PELZER -                            52,612                             16                  -                    53,586                      -                    2                    -                 -                  
PENDLETON 34,370                       562,986                           180                -                    338,300                     3,860                 11                  -                 4,700               
PIEDMONT SHILOH STATION 2,074                         246,133                           114                -                    218,930                     6,705                 32                  -                 -                  
PORTERS CHAPEL 3,578                         87,947                             35                  -                    70,136                      4,993                 24                  -                 2,575               
ROBINSON CHAPEL -                            70,059                             20                  -                    50                             -                    -                 -                 150                  
ROCK SPRINGS -                            22,434                             25                  -                    15,280                      2,450                 -                 -                 -                  
RUHAMAH -                            46,169                             35                  -                    31,907                      8,629                 1,711             -                 -                  
SAINT ANDREW 11,206                       326,293                           189                -                    284,802                     4,494                 92                  -                 660                  
SAINT JOHNS 105,535                     814,554                           276                363,882            439,766                     1,305                 1,921             -                 2,950               
SAINT MARK SENECA 51,457                       1,028,840                         396                800,239            164,425                     10,450               407                -                 3,815               
SALEM 17,101                       110,168                           67                  -                    128,491                     4,148                 178                -                 -                  
SANDY SPRINGS -                            18,562                             -                 -                    25,493                      -                    -                 -                 -                  
SHARON ABBEVILLE -                            69,158                             36                  -                    59,793                      -                    -                 -                 -                  
SHILOH -                            27,065                             15                  -                    34,800                      -                    300                -                 -                  
South Main St. Chapel & Mercy Center -                            -                                   -                 -                    -                            -                    -                 -                 -                  
ST JAMES BELTON -                            4,528                               4                    -                    -                            -                    -                 -                 -                  
ST PAUL 11,374                       60,069                             39                  -                    55,475                      2,313                 21                  -                 -                  
STARR 495                            30,313                             11                  -                    18,753                      1,500                 1,060             -                 -                  
TABOR -                            45,303                             26                  -                    58,262                      20,294               -                 -                 -                  
THOMPSON CENTENNIAL -                            45,399                             625                1,500                -                            -                    -                 -                 1,400               
TOWNVILLE DICKSON MEML -                            201,125                           149                -                    191,038                     2,455                 -                 600                 75                    
TOXAWAY -                            26,208                             9                    -                    27,331                      -                    -                 -                 -                  
TRINITY ANDERSON 11,766                       734,319                           343                246,179            386,743                     14,375               78                  -                 135                  
UNION GROVE 9,638                         100,096                           40                  -                    122,971                     4,654                 4                    -                 50                    
WALHALLA ST LUKE 5,000                         278,213                           136                -                    214,357                     5,211                 24                  -                 2,016               
WALHALLA ZION 1,950                         20,155                             6                    -                    15,307                      3,132                 71                  -                 -                  
WESTMINSTER 7,898                         62,229                             25                  -                    35,746                      1,284                 -                 -                 3,000               
ZION ANDERSON 2,600                         243,909                           98                  -                    235,660                     2,406                 -                 -                 1,000               
ZION EASLEY 2,000                         44,100                             11                  -                    32,671                      9,322                 649                -                 240                  
TOTALS 2,340,149                  13,347,417                       5,599             2,685,895          7,453,182                  251,603             13,661           134,145          59,722             
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ANDERSON JOHN WESLEY -                   29,449                  -               -                       30                   -                      30                     1,500         -          -          1,500        
ANN HOPE -                   55,241                  -               -                       -                  405                     405                   -            -          -          -            
ARIAL 960                   44,567                  -               550                      -                  185                     735                   -            -          -          -            
BELLS -                   101,990                -               4,855                   303                 -                      5,158                -            -          -          -            
BETHEL -                   69,468                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
BETHEL ANDERSON -                   20,150                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
BETHESDA -                   711,227                -               15,920                 10,349            1,839                  28,108              -            -          -          -            
BETHLEHEM -                   1,200                    -               -                       -                  100                     100                   -            -          -          -            
CALHOUN FALLS -                   47,781                  -               6,685                   620                 150                     7,455                -            -          1,000       1,000        
CENTRAL 7,650                68,962                  -               -                       -                  100                     100                   -            -          -          -            
CENTRAL MT ZION -                   162,351                -               2,260                   3,319              9,444                  15,023              -            -          -          -            
CHICOPEE -                   37,671                  -               425                      320                 -                      745                   -            -          -          -            
CLEMSON -                   1,022,040             400,543       23,530                 -                  18,668                 442,741            -            -          -          -            
CLEMSON LAWRENCE CHAPEL -                   194,705                -               7,105                   -                  420                     7,525                -            -          -          -            
DONALDS -                   15,380                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
DOUBLE SPRINGS WESTMINSTER -                   21,689                  -               1,025                   -                  -                      1,025                -            -          -          -            
EASLEY CHAPEL -                   82,564                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
EBENEZER -                   31,234                  -               1,357                   -                  50                       1,407                -            -          -          -            
EMMANUEL -                   44,019                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
FAIRFIELD WILLIAMSTON 11,351              70,044                  174              -                       -                  163                     337                   -            -          -          -            
FAIRVIEW -                   50,689                  -               116,618               -                  -                      116,618            -            -          -          -            
FIRST EASLEY -                   585,165                -               8,315                   -                  876                     9,191                -            -          -          -            
FRIENDSHIP 833                   51,294                  -               1,055                   -                  1,130                  2,185                -            -          -          -            
GILGAL -                   30,759                  -               75                        -                  -                      75                     -            -          -          -            
GOLDEN GROVE -                   -                       -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
GRACE ABBEVILLE -                   429,966                -               44,532                 6,326              55,049                 105,907            -            -          -          -            
GRACE PICKENS 21,314              346,242                -               101,690               -                  50,318                 152,008            -            -          -          -            
GRACE WILLIAMSTON 17,000              95,120                  -               200                      -                  -                      200                   -            -          -          -            
HEBRON 2,016                26,577                  -               -                       -                  342                     342                   -            -          -          -            
HOMELAND PARK -                   30,494                  -               -                       -                  20                       20                     -            -          -          -            
HONEA PATH CHIQUOLA 542                   90,825                  -               -                       4,000              -                      4,000                -            -          -          -            
HONEA PATH TRINITY -                   185,154                -               3,051                   23,721            1,522                  28,294              -            -          5,250       5,250        
 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support
 Received for Annual Budget/
Spending Plan 
HOPEWELL -                   41,563                  -               -                       -                  2,775                  2,775                -            -          -          -            
IVA BETHEL 788                   63,982                  -               715                      -                  -                      715                   -            -          -          -            
JOHN WESLEY -                   61,457                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
LATIMER MEMORIAL 527                   172,428                -               20,611                 23,353            652                     44,616              -            -          -          -            
LIBERTY -                   134,199                -               321                      1,227              803                     2,351                -            -          -          -            
LOWNDESVILLE SMYRNA -                   73,347                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
MAIN STREET -                   242,159                6,241           6,969                   -                  34,704                 47,914              -            -          -          -            
MARSHALL MEMORIAL -                   46,578                  -               4,201                   -                  -                      4,201                -            -          -          -            
MOORES CHAPEL -                   -                       -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
MOUNT PLEASANT -                   23,141                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            3,300      -          3,300        
MOUNT SINAI 700                   25,766                  -               -                       -                  1,440                  1,440                -            -          -          -            
MT BETHEL -                   50,440                  -               -                       -                  1,303                  1,303                -            -          -          -            
NEW HARMONY 4,255                40,538                  1,000           -                       3,907              155                     5,062                -            -          -          -            
NEW HOPE -                   120,725                -               1,280                   1,746              -                      3,026                -            -          -          -            
PELZER -                   53,588                  -               50                        -                  -                      50                     -            -          -          -            
PENDLETON -                   346,871                169,404       2,085                   3,707              1,675                  176,871            -            -          3,914       3,914        
PIEDMONT SHILOH STATION 6,124                231,791                25,414         2,825                   980                 5,186                  34,405              -            -          -          -            
PORTERS CHAPEL 3,786                81,514                  -               1,115                   670                 1,117                  2,902                -            -          -          -            
ROBINSON CHAPEL 12,000              12,200                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
ROCK SPRINGS -                   17,730                  -               -                       -                  225                     225                   -            -          -          -            
RUHAMAH -                   42,247                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
SAINT ANDREW -                   290,048                -               6,128                   -                  1,211                  7,339                -            -          -          -            
SAINT JOHNS 2,708                812,532                -               308,128               -                  8,000                  316,128            -            -          -          -            
SAINT MARK SENECA -                   979,336                7,831           38,744                 13,201            2,986                  62,762              -            -          -          -            
SALEM -                   132,817                -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
SANDY SPRINGS -                   25,493                  -               691                      600                 -                      1,291                -            -          -          -            
SHARON ABBEVILLE -                   59,793                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
SHILOH -                   35,100                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
South Main St. Chapel & Mercy Center -                   -                       -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
ST JAMES BELTON -                   -                       -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
ST PAUL -                   57,809                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
STARR -                   21,313                  -               350                      -                  -                      350                   -            -          -          -            
TABOR -                   78,556                  -               570                      -                  786                     1,356                -            -          -          -            
THOMPSON CENTENNIAL 66,500              69,400                  -               100                      200                 100                     400                   200            -          -          200           
TOWNVILLE DICKSON MEML -                   194,168                -               6,171                   370                 -                      6,541                -            -          -          -            
TOXAWAY -                   27,331                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    1,750         -          -          1,750        
TRINITY ANDERSON -                   647,510                32,382         378,705               -                  25,110                 436,197            -            -          -          -            
UNION GROVE 4,083                131,762                -               16,385                 5,000              -                      21,385              -            -          -          -            
WALHALLA ST LUKE -                   221,608                14,870         -                       25,453            1,016                  41,339              -            -          23,418     23,418      
WALHALLA ZION -                   18,510                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
WESTMINSTER -                   40,030                  -               -                       -                  -                      -                    -            -          -          -            
ZION ANDERSON 7,750                246,816                -               13,875                 -                  1,238                  15,113              -            -          -          -            
ZION EASLEY -                   42,882                  -               146                      -                  639                     785                   -            -          -          -            
TOTALS 170,887            10,769,095           657,859       1,149,413            129,402          231,902               2,168,576         3,450         3,300      33,582     40,332      
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ALDERSGATE 182            5          -    1          2             2            16         -       1           2              2             6           165           2         6               -    1       
ASBURY-ST JAMES 173            4          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          4           173           -      -            -    -    
ASHLEY RIDGE -             -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        -           -      -            -    -    
AWENDAW OCEAN GROVE 146            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          2           144           -      -            -    -    
BEREA 16              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          1           15             -      -            -    -    
BETHANY CHARLESTON 625            2          -    -      26           -         -        -       3           1              3             12         634           2         -            -    1       
BETHANY SUMMERVILLE 3,326         37        -    -      49           26          23         5          -        24            5             28         3,353        5         10             6       2       
BETHEL CHARLESTON 855            3          -    -      20           8            -        -       -        7              3             5           871           2         -            -    -    
BETHEL ST STEPHEN 199            2          -    -      -          2            -        -       -        1              -          1           201           -      199           -    -    
BETHLEHEM 105            -       -    -      115          1            -        -       -        -           -          4           217           -      217           -    -    
BONNEAU HOODS CHAPEL 98              2          -    -      2             -         -        -       -        -           -          2           100           -      -            -    -    
BOONE HILL 474            2          -    -      -          -         -        1          -        2              1             4           468           -      2               -    1       
CENTENARY 133            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        133           -      133           -    -    
CENTENARY CHARLESTON 122            1          -    -      1             -         -        -       -        -           -          -        124           -      119           -    -    
CHARLESTON KOREAN 69              -       -    -      -          7            -        -       -        -           -          -        76             66       -            -    -    
CHEROKEE PLACE 264            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          8           256           14       2               -    -    
COKESBURY 509            3          -    -      1             1            -        -       -        1              -          10         503           1         5               2       -    
CORDESVILLE 65              2          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           1             2           64             -      64             -    -    
EBENEZER MONCKS CORNER 53              4          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        57             -      -            -    -    
ECCLES 24              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        24             -      -            -    -    
EDISTO ISLAND 72              -       -    -      3             1            -        -       -        -           -          -        76             -      -            -    -    
ENOCH CHAPEL 57              -       -    4          -          4            -        -       -        -           -          -        65             -      65             -    -    
EPWORTH 219            -       -    -      4             2            -        -       -        2              -          5           218           -      1               1       -    
FOLLY BEACH 144            3          -    -      1             -         -        -       -        -           -          1           147           -      -            -    -    
FRIENDSHIP 121            1          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          3           119           -      -            -    -    
GOOSE CREEK 429            4          -    1          6             1            -        -       -        3              -          4           434           86       6               3       1       
GOOSE CREEK ST JAMES 420            -       -    -      10           2            -        -       -        2              2             3           425           2         12             1       -    
GRACE 642            15        -    -      -          2            30         5          -        2              2             5           615           -      12             1       2       
GREATER ST PAUL 251            2          -    -      -          1            -        -       -        -           6             2           246           -      246           -    -    
GROVE HALL 104            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        104           -      104           -    -    
HOLLYWOOD RAVENEL 18              1          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        19             -      -            -    -    
HOLLYWOOD WESLEY 488            3          -    -      2             8            -        -       -        -           1             8           492           -      491           -    -    
ISLE OF PALMS FIRST 592            18        -    -      8             2            -        99        -        14            1             7           499           -      4               1       -    
  Church Membership
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
**Closed Churches
JEHOVAH 66              1          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          2           65             -      64             1       -    
JERUSALEM 375            2          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          2           375           -      373           -    -    
JOHN WESLEY 1,192         14        2       -      12           9            -        -       68         2              4             11         1,144        2         -            -    -    
JOHNS ISLAND SAINT JAMES 84              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        84            -          -        -           -      -            -    -    
JOHNS ISLAND WESLEY 379            4          -    1          1             3            -        -       -        -           1             6           381           -      381           -    -    
JOSHUA 358            -       -    -      -          13          -        -       -        -           -          5           366           -      366           -    -    
KNIGHTSVILLE 405            10        -    -      2             6            -        -       -        8              2             3           410           -      -            1       -    
LADSON WESLEY 453            6          -    -      -          -         12         -       -        -           -          3           444           -      444           -    -    
LEBANON 149            6          -    -      5             -         -        -       -        -           -          2           158           -      -            -    -    
MCCLELLANVILLE 101            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        101           -      -            -    -    
MIDLAND PARK 180            -       -    -      6             4            4           -       51         5              4             2           124           -      1               -    3       
MONCKS CORNER 471            21        -    2          11           4            -        -       -        1              1             11         496           -      -            -    -    
MOUNT CARMEL 759            36        -    -      -          1            -        -       -        -           -          4           792           -      790           -    -    
MOUNT PLEASANT POINT HOPE 152            12        -    -      9             4            24         -       -        -           2             2           149           1         1               1       -    
MT NEBO 88              3          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          4           87             -      87             -    -    
MT PLEASANT HIBBEN 794            7          2       -      21           9            14         -       -        7              4             12         796           -      2               -    -    
MT ZION 26              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        26             -      -            -    -    
MURRAY 231            4          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          9           226           -      226           -    -    
NEW FRANCIS BROWN 460            20        1       -      -          -         -        -       -        -           1             6           474           -      474           -    -    
NEW HOPE / JAMESTOWN 20              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        2              -          -        18             -      -            -    -    
NEW HOPE / ST. THOMAS 671            6          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           7             7           663           -      655           -    -    
NEW LIGHT 237            -       1       -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          6           232           -      232           -    -    
NEW WEBSTER 256            2          -    -      -          1            -        -       -        -           -          3           256           -      256           -    -    
NORTH CHARLESTON 537            3          7       -      2             2            -        -       -        -           -          11         540           -      3               1       -    
OLD BETHEL 251            2          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          3           250           -      250           -    -    
PINOPOLIS 348            10        -    -      -          2            -        -       -        8              8             4           340           -      2               -    1       
PINOPOLIS WESLEY 479            2          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          5           476           -      476           -    -    
REHOBOTH 42              2          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          1           43             -      -            -    -    
RIDGEVILLE NEW HOPE 182            1          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        1              -          7           175           -      -            -    -    
SMYRNA MONCKS CORNER 117            5          -    -      2             1            -        -       -        1              -          1           123           -      -            1       -    
SPRING HILL 64              2          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          5           61             -      -            -    -    
ST ANDREWS 407            3          -    -      -          2            -        -       -        3              -          1           408           1         -            -    -    
ST JAMES 21              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        21             -      -            -    -    
ST JOHN ** 38              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        38            -          -        -           -      -            -    -    
ST MARK 488            13        -    -      3             1            5           -       -        -           -          11         489           -      2               -    -    
ST STEPHEN 66              1          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        67             -      -            -    -    
STALLSVILLE 468            -       -    -      -          1            -        -       -        -           -          2           467           -      3               -    -    
STEWARD CHAPEL 203            -       1       -      -          1            -        -       6           -           -          1           198           -      198           -    -    
TRINITY 275            -       -    -      10           4            -        -       -        -           -          -        289           1         8               -    -    
WASHINGTON 244            7          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          4           247           -      247           -    -    
WESLEY / SUMMERVILLE 161            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          1           160           -      160           -    -    
WESLEY CHARLESTON 240            9          3       -      1             1            -        -       -        -           -          6           248           -      244           -    -    
WESLEY MEMORIAL 228            1          -    -      -          3            -        -       -        -           -          6           226           -      -            -    -    
WRENS CHAPEL 15              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        15             -      -            -    -    
ZION / ST. THOMAS 288            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          6           282           -      282           -    -    
ZION / CROSS 550            3          -    -      2             -         -        -       -        -           -          4           551           -      550           -    -    
TOTALS 24,614       332      17     9          337          142        128       110      129       221          61           306       24,496      185     8,475        20     12     
**Closed Churches
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 C
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9.e 9.f 9.g 9.h 9.i 10 11.a 11.b 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
ALDERSGATE 2      153           1      97              68            107          4          3         2           15         1       16          2            12         57           87            94         
ASBURY-ST JAMES -   173           -   89              84            66            2          -     2           37         -    5            5            -        -          10            22         
ASHLEY RIDGE -   -           -   -             -           -           -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -        -          -           -        
AWENDAW OCEAN GROVE -   144           -   80              64            20            -       -     -        5           -    6            -         1           8             15            9           
BEREA -   15             -   6                9              8              -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -        5             5              5           
BETHANY CHARLESTON -   630           1      356            278          126          1          -     45         65         -    21          9            35         80           145          64         
BETHANY SUMMERVILLE 2      3,318        10    1,778         1,575       835          35        5         36         419       36     1,311     150        75         1,985      3,521       581       
BETHEL CHARLESTON -   869           -   481            390          273          8          1         117       220       -    35          24          20         210         289          180       
BETHEL ST STEPHEN -   -           2      153            48            106          3          1         11         -        -    30          12          15         32           89            27         
BETHLEHEM -   -           -   130            87            130          5          5         -        -        -    22          13          27         15           77            31         
BONNEAU HOODS CHAPEL -   100           -   63              37            32            -       1         9           5           -    1            2            3           19           25            6           
BOONE HILL -   464           1      267            201          110          4          2         85         22         1       45          60          5           58           168          40         
CENTENARY -   -           -   96              37            80            1          -     -        -        -    5            7            -        5             17            10         
CENTENARY CHARLESTON -   3              2      93              31            65            1          -     -        -        3       8            15          -        -          23            -        
CHARLESTON KOREAN -   2              8      56              20            110          1          1         20         3           -    10          8            8           15           41            14         
CHEROKEE PLACE -   239           1      162            94            52            -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -        -          -           25         
COKESBURY -   495           -   301            202          114          2          -     -        14         3       25          11          12         40           88            74         
CORDESVILLE -   -           -   48              16            27            2          -     2           1           -    7            2            2           -          11            14         
EBENEZER MONCKS CORNER -   57             -   41              16            26            -       -     3           7           -    4            2            1           2             9              6           
ECCLES -   24             -   17              7              14            -       -     -        7           -    -         1            -        8             9              8           
EDISTO ISLAND -   76             -   41              35            56            -       -     -        51         -    -         -         -        78           78            -        
ENOCH CHAPEL -   -           -   44              21            38            -       -     -        -        -    12          9            10         22           53            22         
EPWORTH -   216           -   128            90            66            2          -     2           7           -    8            -         -        -          8              30         
FOLLY BEACH -   147           -   88              59            53            1          -     1           -        -    6            -         -        8             14            8           
FRIENDSHIP -   119           -   66              53            36            -       1         -        -        -    20          -         -        -          20            9           
GOOSE CREEK -   338           -   239            195          216          4          -     -        -        1       113        27          33         101         274          78         
GOOSE CREEK ST JAMES -   408           2      242            183          153          -       -     -        131       -    25          22          10         53           110          55         
GRACE -   600           -   323            292          201          5          3         32         78         -    24          12          8           273         317          71         
GREATER ST PAUL -   -           -   158            88            136          1          -     69         7           -    37          10          11         62           120          88         
GROVE HALL -   -           -   65              39            50            -       -     -        -        -    10          12          20         45           87            35         
HOLLYWOOD RAVENEL -   19             -   10              9              12            1          -     -        -        -    -         -         -        11           11            -        
HOLLYWOOD WESLEY -   1              -   359            133          185          3          3         3           -        7       25          7            10         60           102          50         
ISLE OF PALMS FIRST -   494           -   284            215          295          4          -     -        -        4       51          49          2           84           186          92         
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
**Closed Churches
JEHOVAH -   -           -   49              16            30            1          -     -        -        -    -         -         -        -          -           12         
JERUSALEM -   2              -   195            180          108          -       -     -        -        -    6            3            -        18           27            27         
JOHN WESLEY -   1,142        -   618            526          431          26        1         244       200       16     330        70          -        631         1,031       275       
JOHNS ISLAND SAINT JAMES -   -           -   -             -           33            -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -        -          -           -        
JOHNS ISLAND WESLEY -   -           -   224            157          160          2          3         -        13         -    25          11          8           27           71            -        
JOSHUA -   -           -   241            125          185          3          1         10         15         5       25          30          50         100         205          65         
KNIGHTSVILLE -   409           -   233            177          159          6          1         -        -        1       21          19          -        53           93            54         
LADSON WESLEY -   -           -   327            117          125          4          -     -        -        -    18          17          35         78           148          50         
LEBANON -   158           -   80              78            45            1          -     1           -        -    4            4            1           5             14            25         
MCCLELLANVILLE -   101           -   57              44            18            1          -     -        8           -    3            -         -        -          3              3           
MIDLAND PARK -   120           -   75              49            57            2          -     -        7           -    21          4            -        52           77            25         
MONCKS CORNER -   496           -   266            230          170          2          3         65         12         -    39          24          18         199         280          88         
MOUNT CARMEL -   1              1      617            175          375          1          5         -        -        -    50          35          45         68           198          70         
MOUNT PLEASANT POINT HOPE -   146           -   77              72            134          3          2         36         14         8       37          18          2           41           98            52         
MT NEBO -   -           -   61              26            60            -       -     -        -        -    8            5            8           -          21            16         
MT PLEASANT HIBBEN -   794           -   420            376          327          5          -     5           34         24     54          64          10         190         318          130       
MT ZION -   26             -   10              16            18            -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -        -          -           -        
MURRAY -   -           -   126            100          93            3          2         6           2           3       20          18          17         53           108          23         
NEW FRANCIS BROWN -   -           -   343            131          190          8          1         -        -        -    19          10          20         25           74            35         
NEW HOPE / JAMESTOWN -   18             -   10              8              17            -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -        -          -           -        
NEW HOPE / ST. THOMAS -   2              6      428            235          250          3          5         30         -        -    60          44          71         60           235          80         
NEW LIGHT -   -           -   165            67            65            -       -     -        4           -    7            10          10         28           55            24         
NEW WEBSTER -   -           -   157            99            155          4          1         4           -        2       22          14          27         14           77            35         
NORTH CHARLESTON -   535           1      301            239          152          8          3         98         -        4       17          12          9           120         158          62         
OLD BETHEL -   -           -   157            93            123          -       -     2           2           3       15          13          14         43           85            41         
PINOPOLIS -   332           5      199            141          113          1          -     45         24         10     8            15          -        50           73            66         
PINOPOLIS WESLEY -   -           -   275            201          381          6          -     2           -        27     77          90          79         230         476          100       
REHOBOTH -   43             -   23              20            23            -       -     -        -        -    2            -         -        6             8              -        
RIDGEVILLE NEW HOPE -   175           -   89              86            44            1          -     1           -        -    -         -         -        -          -           19         
SMYRNA MONCKS CORNER -   122           -   76              47            64            -       -     -        36         -    -         -         -        7             7              8           
SPRING HILL -   61             -   33              28            32            -       -     3           5           -    4            -         -        -          4              17         
ST ANDREWS 1      402           4      235            173          173          4          1         -        -        -    -         -         -        -          -           -        
ST JAMES -   21             -   12              9              12            -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -        -          -           -        
ST JOHN ** -   -           -   -             -           -           -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -        -          -           -        
ST MARK -   487           -   261            228          177          2          -     2           -        6       31          30          5           103         169          45         
ST STEPHEN -   67             -   37              30            29            -       -     9           -        -    6            3            4           13           26            16         
STALLSVILLE -   459           5      250            217          138          5          -     30         32         8       12          23          -        40           75            45         
STEWARD CHAPEL -   -           -   110            88            100          3          -     -        -        -    10          5            8           20           43            20         
TRINITY -   279           1      158            131          70            3          -     13         32         -    10          -         14         27           51            16         
WASHINGTON -   -           -   184            63            65            -       -     -        -        5       20          10          15         30           75            15         
WESLEY / SUMMERVILLE -   -           -   124            36            50            -       -     16         1           2       4            13          5           32           54            12         
WESLEY CHARLESTON -   4              -   159            89            140          2          -     2           2           9       13          8            11         32           64            38         
WESLEY MEMORIAL -   226           -   128            98            89            2          -     20         20         -    20          4            1           10           35            33         
WRENS CHAPEL -   15             -   9                6              9              -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -        -          -           -        
ZION / ST. THOMAS -   -           -   189            93            93            5          1         -        -        -    20          10          10         33           73            15         
ZION / CROSS 1      -           -   314            237          124          6          -     -        -        -    4            9            4           17           34            28         
TOTALS 6      15,747      51    14,463       10,033     9,204       213      56       1,083    1,557    189   2,924     1,116      821       5,791      10,652     3,433    
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21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
ALDERSGATE 50                 8              1                  2            11                   540                44             1,491            -      -          9                -          910              
ASBURY-ST JAMES 32                 -           1                  -         -                  -                 18             1,815            -      -          18              -          491              
ASHLEY RIDGE -                -           -               -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          -             -          -               
AWENDAW OCEAN GROVE 5                   3              -               1            -                  -                 -            -                -      -          15              -          370              
BEREA -                1              -               -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          1                -          1,680           
BETHANY CHARLESTON 55                 8              4                  10          50                   8,005             60             4,500            -      -          45              -          201              
BETHANY SUMMERVILLE 474               27             32                65          45                   2,500             156           6,250            1         11           -             298          3,385           
BETHEL CHARLESTON 80                 15             7                  5            -                  -                 55             3,580            -      -          80              -          2,500           
BETHEL ST STEPHEN 120               3              2                  2            12                   100                -            100               -      -          15              25           250              
BETHLEHEM 101               4              4                  5            31                   -                 72             2,100            -      -          1                -          12                
BONNEAU HOODS CHAPEL 21                 2              1                  -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          -             -          98                
BOONE HILL 40                 5              4                  4            16                   3,654             21             485               -      -          75              -          250              
CENTENARY 20                 2              1                  1            35                   3,000             15             150               -      -          -             3             35                
CENTENARY CHARLESTON 23                 5              3                  2            18                   400                -            500               -      -          -             12           22                
CHARLESTON KOREAN -                2              4                  -         20                   1,000             -            2,000            -      -          -             -          10                
CHEROKEE PLACE 44                 3              -               5            12                   489                23             4,034            -      -          -             -          693              
COKESBURY 55                 9              3                  1            4                     -                 20             3,800            -      -          12              29           135              
CORDESVILLE 21                 2              1                  1            9                     -                 -            -                -      -          -             -          -               
EBENEZER MONCKS CORNER 21                 1              -               -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          1                -          -               
ECCLES -                1              -               -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          8                -          1,000           
EDISTO ISLAND -                -           13                1            15                   2,000             27             5,000            -      -          2                -          500              
ENOCH CHAPEL 30                 3              4                  -         9                     250                13             600               -      -          3                2             5                  
EPWORTH 32                 5              5                  -         15                   625                16             230               -      -          20              45           6                  
FOLLY BEACH -                -           1                  -         9                     175                14             1,744            -      -          -             -          700              
FRIENDSHIP -                2              -               -         5                     -                 10             -                -      -          -             -          2                  
GOOSE CREEK 162               12             4                  6            20                   522                34             2,514            -      -          165            71           2,150           
GOOSE CREEK ST JAMES 22                 7              4                  -         22                   -                 33             2,283            -      -          -             -          -               
GRACE 20                 10             18                5            32                   2,910             100           5,200            -      -          250            150          100              
GREATER ST PAUL 155               16             12                15          29                   -                 47             -                -      -          2                22           290              
GROVE HALL 40                 50             42                -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          -             -          -               
HOLLYWOOD RAVENEL -                -           -               -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          -             -          -               
HOLLYWOOD WESLEY 110               4              3                  3            37                   1,400             31             4,100            -      2             20              2             246              
ISLE OF PALMS FIRST 94                 10             7                  2            40                   3,700             15             6,647            -      -          155            -          330              
 UMMen  UMWomen Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMVIM Community Ministries
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
**Closed Churches
JEHOVAH 20                 3              1                  -         -                  -                 15             -                -      -          10              -          12                
JERUSALEM 65                 3              3                  -         28                   -                 66             400               -      -          -             -          -               
JOHN WESLEY 265               17             12                38          108                 6,742             76             3,944            -      -          175            87           5,000           
JOHNS ISLAND SAINT JAMES -                -           -               -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          -             -          -               
JOHNS ISLAND WESLEY 61                 5              1                  -         28                   -                 74             3,500            -      -          -             -          186              
JOSHUA 170               5              7                  -         25                   -                 50             350               -      -          -             3             125              
KNIGHTSVILLE 101               7              1                  1            14                   1,000             39             1,570            -      -          -             -          -               
LADSON WESLEY 90                 7              8                  4            30                   -                 75             2,540            -      -          60              -          85                
LEBANON 20                 -           -               -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          6                -          -               
MCCLELLANVILLE 10                 1              -               -         -                  -                 19             837               -      -          30              -          -               
MIDLAND PARK 64                 3              2                  2            14                   1,100             28             800               -      -          -             -          46                
MONCKS CORNER 65                 14             6                  4            45                   6,664             63             3,286            -      -          150            15           245              
MOUNT CARMEL 175               5              -               -         -                  1,000             63             1,000            -      -          -             -          -               
MOUNT PLEASANT POINT HOPE 32                 4              5                  1            -                  -                 -            -                1         3             24              10           350              
MT NEBO -                3              2                  3            10                   600                14             800               -      -          -             18           20                
MT PLEASANT HIBBEN 85                 16             15                10          27                   -                 62             -                1         14           102            107          80                
MT ZION -                -           7                  -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          -             -          -               
MURRAY 90                 5              2                  1            27                   1,000             53             1,200            -      -          85              -          300              
NEW FRANCIS BROWN 80                 4              2                  -         40                   900                58             1,300            -      -          15              -          170              
NEW HOPE / JAMESTOWN -                -           -               8            -                  -                 -            -                -      -          15              -          -               
NEW HOPE / ST. THOMAS 40                 2              2                  3            16                   700                18             250               -      -          -             -          200              
NEW LIGHT 52                 4              4                  6            15                   -                 18             -                -      -          5                -          20                
NEW WEBSTER 101               4              -               5            21                   -                 37             -                -      -          2                -          5                  
NORTH CHARLESTON 80                 8              3                  5            15                   -                 65             2,902            2         2             25              132          1,280           
OLD BETHEL 89                 35             36                12          20                   1,000             39             300               -      -          -             45           138              
PINOPOLIS 90                 9              12                7            14                   2,000             10             1,584            -      -          28              10           28                
PINOPOLIS WESLEY 200               6              7                  12          32                   230                27             475               -      -          -             -          476              
REHOBOTH -                -           -               -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          -             -          80                
RIDGEVILLE NEW HOPE -                -           -               -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          -             -          -               
SMYRNA MONCKS CORNER -                1              1                  -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          12              -          145              
SPRING HILL -                -           -               -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          -             -          -               
ST ANDREWS -                -           -               -         35                   2,203             38             2,501            -      -          -             -          -               
ST JAMES -                -           -               -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          -             -          -               
ST JOHN ** -                -           -               -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          -             -          -               
ST MARK 65                 12             1                  2            46                   3,262             61             4,660            -      -          153            20           100              
ST STEPHEN -                3              -               -         -                  -                 11             -                -      -          -             -          70                
STALLSVILLE 75                 7              5                  2            13                   922                -            -                -      -          -             -          300              
STEWARD CHAPEL 25                 3              2                  2            -                  -                 30             600               -      -          -             -          150              
TRINITY -                3              3                  -         -                  -                 10             810               -      -          23              1,500       750              
WASHINGTON 50                 3              2                  -         15                   -                 20             -                -      -          4                5             3,500           
WESLEY / SUMMERVILLE 60                 1              3                  -         10                   300                23             2,572            -      -          16              20           460              
WESLEY CHARLESTON 46                 4              5                  3            25                   1,240             44             2,400            -      -          50              -          145              
WESLEY MEMORIAL 90                 6              -               1            21                   3,000             40             1,000            -      1             2                200          200              
WRENS CHAPEL -                -           -               -         -                  -                 -            -                -      -          4                -          25                
ZION / ST. THOMAS 41                 2              2                  -         10                   -                 32             -                -      -          -             -          129              
ZION / CROSS 75                 3              2                  -         22                   -                 38             855               -      -          -             110          180              
TOTALS 4,399            438           345              268        1,222              65,133           2,140        101,559        5         33           1,893         2,941       31,371          
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31 32 33 34 35.a 35.b 36.a 36.b 37 38 39 40
ALDERSGATE 2,735,000          368,000                -                 -          22,502               22,648                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
ASBURY-ST JAMES 5,136,000          204,900                -                 -          27,124               14,000                   -         -         117           -          -         -         
ASHLEY RIDGE -                    -                        -                 -          -                     -                        -         -         -            -          -         -         
AWENDAW OCEAN GROVE 1,250,000          49,532                  19,523           -          7,251                 -                        -         -         -            -          -         -         
BEREA 122,000             -                        -                 -          1,636                 1,636                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
BETHANY CHARLESTON 3,670,000          88,079                  -                 -          37,190               37,190                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
BETHANY SUMMERVILLE 12,104,500        1,784,000             2,090,000      -          255,408             255,408                 -         -         4,620        -          2,000      -         
BETHEL CHARLESTON 9,969,000          2,015,576             -                 -          93,954               93,954                   -         -         1,050        -          -         -         
BETHEL ST STEPHEN 1,087,000          -                        83,000           -          8,286                 8,286                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
BETHLEHEM 4,791,000          -                        -                 -          8,311                 8,311                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
BONNEAU HOODS CHAPEL 1,482,500          13,754                  -                 -          7,289                 7,289                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
BOONE HILL 2,056,926          595,999                19,259           -          26,566               21,500                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
CENTENARY 450,000             91,000                  -                 -          9,560                 9,560                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
CENTENARY CHARLESTON 3,000,000          250,000                -                 -          5,984                 5,984                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
CHARLESTON KOREAN 1,457,874          -                        507,668         -          9,053                 9,053                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
CHEROKEE PLACE 875,000             185,213                -                 -          16,651               16,651                   -         -         207           -          -         -         
COKESBURY 3,516,500          -                        284,116         -          38,808               38,808                   -         -         25             -          -         -         
CORDESVILLE -                    -                        -                 -          6,582                 3,293                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
EBENEZER MONCKS CORNER 980,000             9,200                    -                 -          3,272                 1,000                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
ECCLES 60,000               20,000                  -                 -          3,051                 3,051                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
EDISTO ISLAND 1,075,000          236,421                -                 -          10,225               10,225                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
ENOCH CHAPEL 246,000             8,500                    -                 -          2,683                 2,683                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
EPWORTH 1,963,000          92,118                  -                 -          19,346               19,346                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
FOLLY BEACH 1,349,500          54,584                  -                 -          11,426               11,426                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
FRIENDSHIP 620,000             33,057                  -                 -          7,625                 7,625                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
GOOSE CREEK 1,081,000          19,000                  47,906           -          17,960               17,960                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
GOOSE CREEK ST JAMES 2,018,771          31,543                  181,802         -          25,890               16,455                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
GRACE 4,645,000          413,467                292,057         -          77,538               77,541                   -         -         4,132        -          -         -         
GREATER ST PAUL 260,000             -                        -                 -          9,132                 9,132                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
GROVE HALL 500,000             -                        -                 -          2,749                 2,749                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
HOLLYWOOD RAVENEL 107,000             -                        -                 -          1,583                 1,583                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
HOLLYWOOD WESLEY 1,917,400          33,510                  -                 -          27,579               27,579                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
ISLE OF PALMS FIRST 4,335,000          138,936                278,465         -          72,279               72,279                   -         -         50             -          -         -         
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
**Closed Churches
JEHOVAH 704,000             8,800                    -                 -          4,589                 4,589                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
JERUSALEM 1,852,000          8,538                    189,184         -          6,689                 6,699                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
JOHN WESLEY 7,478,000          259,871                -                 -          119,199             86,898                   -         -         750           -          500        -         
JOHNS ISLAND SAINT JAMES -                    -                        -                 -          10,986               10,986                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
JOHNS ISLAND WESLEY 2,280,300          42,343                  1,159,829      -          24,786               18,720                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
JOSHUA 990,000             -                        225,000         -          17,673               17,673                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
KNIGHTSVILLE 3,623,000          17,000                  431,430         -          19,737               6,156                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
LADSON WESLEY 2,780,000          135                       800,000         -          20,540               20,540                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
LEBANON 442,000             192,000                -                 -          6,806                 6,806                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
MCCLELLANVILLE 529,000             87,415                  -                 -          5,879                 5,879                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
MIDLAND PARK 2,191,225          68,167                  -                 -          18,537               18,537                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
MONCKS CORNER 3,182,900          438,101                -                 -          48,954               48,954                   -         -         700           -          500        -         
MOUNT CARMEL 935,000             130,000                -                 90,349     15,262               15,262                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
MOUNT PLEASANT POINT HOPE 1,135,000          272,412                475,217         -          15,686               15,686                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
MT NEBO 612,500             -                        196,100         -          6,743                 6,743                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
MT PLEASANT HIBBEN 9,550,000          642,198                369,633         -          90,462               90,462                   -         -         4,721        -          -         -         
MT ZION 64,800               16,951                  -                 -          1,597                 1,597                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
MURRAY 3,682,200          450,000                -                 -          14,965               4,566                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
NEW FRANCIS BROWN 1,349,500          -                        101,856         -          18,678               18,678                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
NEW HOPE / JAMESTOWN 45,000               3,500                    -                 -          1,426                 1,426                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
NEW HOPE / ST. THOMAS 1,290,000          -                        365,000         -          7,158                 7,158                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
NEW LIGHT 1,138,788          -                        -                 -          12,843               8,120                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
NEW WEBSTER 1,125,000          37,237                  240,000         -          10,455               10,455                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
NORTH CHARLESTON 6,619,000          420,000                -                 25,000     35,505               35,505                   -         -         3,649        -          -         -         
OLD BETHEL 1,050,000          47,000                  -                 -          14,919               14,919                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
PINOPOLIS 1,962,600          241,875                -                 -          31,779               31,779                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
PINOPOLIS WESLEY 826,000             29,000                  -                 -          16,291               18,251                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
REHOBOTH 200,000             32,000                  -                 -          2,647                 2,647                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
RIDGEVILLE NEW HOPE 525,000             333,220                -                 -          9,224                 9,224                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
SMYRNA MONCKS CORNER 310,000             141,000                -                 -          7,081                 7,081                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
SPRING HILL 228,806             35,359                  -                 -          3,541                 3,541                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
ST ANDREWS 2,147,306          254,331                50,400           -          35,753               35,753                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
ST JAMES 396,000             30,000                  -                 -          2,430                 2,430                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
ST JOHN ** -                    -                        -                 -          2,975                 -                        -         -         -            -          -         -         
ST MARK 3,452,000          291,814                -                 -          34,569               34,569                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
ST STEPHEN 1,142,000          203,000                4,565             -          4,164                 4,164                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
STALLSVILLE 1,482,000          22,625                  -                 -          37,926               37,930                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
STEWARD CHAPEL 350,000             25,000                  -                 -          9,814                 9,814                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
TRINITY 7,590,000          901,533                -                 -          26,658               20,072                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
WASHINGTON 350,000             -                        170,000         -          6,674                 6,674                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
WESLEY / SUMMERVILLE 694,000             100,000                -                 40,000     8,796                 5,464                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
WESLEY CHARLESTON 2,500,000          100,000                27,000           500          28,467               14,231                   -         -         -            -          392        -         
WESLEY MEMORIAL 2,498,000          -                        145,907         -          17,254               17,254                   -         -         -            -          -         -         
WRENS CHAPEL 87,000               15,406                  -                 -          1,200                 1,200                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
ZION / ST. THOMAS 958,000             -                        109,300         -          8,203                 3,781                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
ZION / CROSS 894,750             26,450                  -                 -          9,978                 9,978                     -         -         -            -          -         -         
TOTALS 158,103,646      12,660,670           8,864,217      155,849   1,729,991          1,593,056              -         -         20,021      -          3,392      -         
**Closed Churches
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41 42 43 44 45.a 45.b 45.c 45.d 45.e 45.f 46 47
ALDERSGATE 1,089               2,770                -                  545                      -          -        -        -           -            -          9,227               7,152                
ASBURY-ST JAMES -                   80                     7,081              92                        -          25         -        -           138            5             -                   -                    
ASHLEY RIDGE -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          10,120             16,945              
AWENDAW OCEAN GROVE -                   -                   250                 7,893                   -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
BEREA -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
BETHANY CHARLESTON -                   1,423                -                  1,005                   -          -        -        -           -            -          15,098             17,690              
BETHANY SUMMERVILLE 410                  18,124              5,613              99,268                 -          445       -        -           764            375          23,537             18,348              
BETHEL CHARLESTON 529                  3,888                6,015              48,268                 110         120       270       265          50              -          13,825             5,892                
BETHEL ST STEPHEN 463                  -                   -                  600                      -          -        -        -           -            -          2,338               1,842                
BETHLEHEM 264                  -                   -                  500                      -          -        -        -           -            -          673                  779                   
BONNEAU HOODS CHAPEL 231                  -                   379                 365                      -          -        -        -           -            -          959                  2,157                
BOONE HILL -                   1,771                1,652              2,500                   35           -        20         -           36              -          6,984               12,296              
CENTENARY 378                  -                   50                   250                      -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
CENTENARY CHARLESTON -                   -                   1,500              500                      -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
CHARLESTON KOREAN 287                  -                   1,800              6,995                   -          -        -        -           -            -          12,399             16,876              
CHEROKEE PLACE 41                    527                   300                 196                      -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
COKESBURY 1,231               1,139                1,420              12,347                 258         431       279       40            221            -          32,394             -                    
CORDESVILLE 101                  -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          2,879               2,379                
EBENEZER MONCKS CORNER -                   -                   -                  360                      -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
ECCLES 97                    -                   2,994              2,701                   -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
EDISTO ISLAND 324                  -                   5,780              3,827                   -          -        -        -           -            -          4,878               -                    
ENOCH CHAPEL 85                    -                   -                  400                      -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
EPWORTH -                   693                   -                  4,502                   -          -        -        -           37              -          9,413               16,620              
FOLLY BEACH -                   650                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           25              -          23,108             -                    
FRIENDSHIP 488                  -                   -                  1,514                   -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
GOOSE CREEK 372                  365                   -                  15,331                 -          -        -        -           -            -          9,765               5,892                
GOOSE CREEK ST JAMES -                   -                   575                 5,858                   -          -        -        -           -            -          11,611             6,820                
GRACE 2,459               1,088                1,000              23,020                 -          -        -        -           -            -          20,143             12,456              
GREATER ST PAUL 290                  -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          9,930               9,037                
GROVE HALL 87                    -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
HOLLYWOOD RAVENEL -                   -                   460                 485                      -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
HOLLYWOOD WESLEY 200                  -                   200                 -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          15,601             8,342                
ISLE OF PALMS FIRST 25                    1,440                11,977            14,225                 -          -        -        -           -            -          20,468             -                    
 General Special Sunday Offerings  Direct Billing
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)
**Closed Churches
JEHOVAH 146                  -                   -                  1,560                   -          -        -        -           -            -          2,500               -                    
JERUSALEM 212                  -                   434                 88                        -          -        -        -           -            -          4,487               5,217                
JOHN WESLEY 500                  5,563                3,228              31,797                 -          -        -        -           -            -          37,731             -                    
JOHNS ISLAND SAINT JAMES -                   100                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          8,253               9,550                
JOHNS ISLAND WESLEY 786                  802                   -                  800                      203         -        -        -           280            242          10,471             5,892                
JOSHUA 560                  -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          3,339               4,161                
KNIGHTSVILLE -                   -                   980                 1,896                   -          -        -        -            -          7,820               13,764              
LADSON WESLEY 651                  39                     400                 1,200                   -          -        -        252          -            -          10,758             5,892                
LEBANON 216                  -                   3,930              -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          2,805               2,734                
MCCLELLANVILLE -                   -                   -                  200                      -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
MIDLAND PARK 588                  250                   250                 2,520                   -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
MONCKS CORNER 1,552               875                   -                  6,000                   -          -        -        -           -            -          19,506             7,266                
MOUNT CARMEL 484                  -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          5,794               3,019                
MOUNT PLEASANT POINT HOPE 517                  -                   5,293              -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          9,308               5,892                
MT NEBO 150                  -                   -                  300                      -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
MT PLEASANT HIBBEN 52                    3,975                3,510              114,369               457         940       -        -           165            -          44,310             -                    
MT ZION 51                    -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
MURRAY 20                    -                   181                 -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          1,453               1,201                
NEW FRANCIS BROWN 100                  100                   -                  -                       -          -        -        100          -            -          11,145             5,892                
NEW HOPE / JAMESTOWN 45                    -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
NEW HOPE / ST. THOMAS -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          3,752               5,651                
NEW LIGHT -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          5,145               3,511                
NEW WEBSTER -                   -                   -                  1,000                   -          -        -        -           -            -          942                  1,090                
NORTH CHARLESTON -                   804                   -                  13,228                 -          -        120       -           -            -          9,504               8,412                
OLD BETHEL -                   -                   600                 1,000                   -          -        -        -           -            -          9,875               5,892                
PINOPOLIS 500                  25                     5,180              14,206                 -          -        -        -           -            -          8,892               9,174                
PINOPOLIS WESLEY 487                  -                   1,500              350                      -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
REHOBOTH 84                    100                   1,561              -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
RIDGEVILLE NEW HOPE 292                  -                   950                 -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          8,216               15,235              
SMYRNA MONCKS CORNER 224                  -                   1,710              10,956                 -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
SPRING HILL -                   487                   -                  25                        -          -        -        -           -            -          1,510               1,472                
ST ANDREWS 1,134               -                   998                 600                      -          -        -        -           -            -          10,029             8,310                
ST JAMES 77                    -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
ST JOHN ** -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          1,990               2,714                
ST MARK -                   -                   3,229              512                      -          -        -        -           -            -          11,090             16,620              
ST STEPHEN 132                  -                   1,132              600                      -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
STALLSVILLE -                   -                   2,560              955                      -          -        -        -           -            -          10,221             9,174                
STEWARD CHAPEL -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          3,642               5,485                
TRINITY -                   1,914                4,834              12,398                 -          147       -        -           25              -          9,195               8,412                
WASHINGTON 212                  -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
WESLEY / SUMMERVILLE -                   -                   429                 400                      -          -        -        -           -            -          4,004               2,428                
WESLEY CHARLESTON -                   -                   400                 3,000                   -          -        -        -           -            -          12,903             6,820                
WESLEY MEMORIAL 547                  -                   -                  5,618                   -          -        -        -           -            -          6,652               3,781                
WRENS CHAPEL 38                    225                   500                 100                      -          -        -        -           -            -          -                   -                    
ZION / ST. THOMAS 106                  -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -            -          629                  1,371                
ZION / CROSS -                   -                   100                 2,000                   -          -        -        -           -            -          4,098               5,063                
TOTALS 19,914             49,217              92,935            481,225               1,063      2,108    689       657          1,741         622          557,319           352,618            
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ALDERSGATE 38,559                  -                43,062          3,111              600           -           -           47,360              9,416               48,919               -                  
ASBURY-ST JAMES 29,580                  -                16,500          3,408              -           -           -           45,309              1,082               72,495               -                  
ASHLEY RIDGE -                        -                -                -                  -           -           -           -                    -                   -                    -                  
AWENDAW OCEAN GROVE 21,611                  -                -                -                  -           -           -           -                    754                  16,414               4,800              
BEREA 6,000                    -                -                -                  -           -           -           -                    210                  11,000               -                  
BETHANY CHARLESTON 67,056                  19,390          16,000          9,156              2,039        -           -           44,372              40,520             72,211               -                  
BETHANY SUMMERVILLE 135,123                44,882          50,000          3,690              -           -           -           806,618            205,747           340,634             88,846            
BETHEL CHARLESTON 99,704                  -                7,200            4,243              -           -           -           192,104            43,734             233,601             -                  
BETHEL ST STEPHEN 30,251                  -                -                -                  -           -           -           16,856              4,328               17,833               12,792            
BETHLEHEM 39,230                  10,833          11,310          4,067              -           -           -           17,700              6,500               13,895               12,766            
BONNEAU HOODS CHAPEL 12,500                  -                4,128            800                 200           -           -           -                    1,299               9,255                 -                  
BOONE HILL 47,987                  -                6,000            7,300              -           -           -           34,132              10,352             95,973               11,836            
CENTENARY 11,700                  -                4,500            840                 -           -           -           20,450              8,038               15,029               -                  
CENTENARY CHARLESTON 17,820                  -                -                2,000              -           -           -           7,180                1,500               10,750               76,000            
CHARLESTON KOREAN 18,852                  -                17,000          5,462              -           -           -           -                    21,781             54,244               47,592            
CHEROKEE PLACE 20,664                  -                6,000            2,500              -           -           -           21,580              1,808               38,625               -                  
COKESBURY 59,665                  -                -                1,525              -           -           -           94,475              1,000               85,058               14,687            
CORDESVILLE 11,680                  -                3,600            1,950              875           -           -           2,400                1,501               23,651               -                  
EBENEZER MONCKS CORNER 11,500                  -                -                100                 -           -           -           -                    1,073               6,688                 -                  
ECCLES 10,470                  -                -                -                  -           -           -           -                    311                  3,595                 -                  
EDISTO ISLAND 13,200                  -                5,292            2,767              -           -           -           15,260              5,888               35,259               -                  
ENOCH CHAPEL 11,641                  -                -                1,338              -           -           -           700                   400                  1,600                 -                  
EPWORTH 48,987                  -                4,327            1,089              2,400        -           -           29,547              8,574               35,504               -                  
FOLLY BEACH 22,415                  -                5,000            2,184              -           -           -           17,209              -                   26,961               -                  
FRIENDSHIP 20,500                  -                417               -                  -           -           -           -                    3,061               11,147               -                  
GOOSE CREEK 33,560                  -                7,000            7,160              -           -           -           7,920                8,685               41,557               14,316            
GOOSE CREEK ST JAMES 45,455                  -                19,000          2,408              2,521        -           -           43,775              4,671               45,157               29,532            
GRACE 65,123                  43,126          18,500          6,912              -           -           -           143,526            27,946             147,015             23,719            
GREATER ST PAUL 41,368                  -                -                12,000            -           -           -           -                    300                  4,000                 18,000            
GROVE HALL 12,144                  -                -                -                  -           -           -           -                    -                   5,800                 -                  
HOLLYWOOD RAVENEL 3,300                    -                -                3,300              -           -           -           1,325                76                    3,267                 -                  
HOLLYWOOD WESLEY 55,037                  -                10,411          4,598              -           -           -           36,000              7,475               94,477               -                  
ISLE OF PALMS FIRST 61,125                  -                16,927          4,514              -           -           -           192,411            47,474             126,851             26,477            
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
**Closed Churches
JEHOVAH 15,864                  -                -                1,200              -           -           -           -                    1,325               7,775                 -                  
JERUSALEM 7,012                    -                6,000            822                 -           -           -           3,900                4,888               17,096               30,000            
JOHN WESLEY 80,811                  36,969          21,000          5,810              -           -           -           370,914            97,867             186,705             -                  
JOHNS ISLAND SAINT JAMES -                        -                -                -                  -           -           -           -                    -                   -                    -                  
JOHNS ISLAND WESLEY 51,000                  -                9,894            4,095              600           -           -           18,706              10,375             57,528               109,160          
JOSHUA 52,105                  -                5,000            4,250              -           -           -           8,500                5,000               15,000               15,000            
KNIGHTSVILLE 32,470                  -                12,230          4,754              -           -           -           38,250              6,395               62,229               57,067            
LADSON WESLEY 50,812                  -                6,000            4,000              -           -           -           23,675              6,000               42,750               100,073          
LEBANON 23,635                  -                -                4,863              -           -           -           3,900                7,283               11,734               -                  
MCCLELLANVILLE 17,136                  -                -                275                 -           -           -           2,600                257                  9,780                 -                  
MIDLAND PARK 36,000                  -                -                -                  2,150        -           -           25,249              1,067               31,112               -                  
MONCKS CORNER 66,360                  -                5,481            5,500              10,140      -           -           76,318              36,939             91,487               -                  
MOUNT CARMEL 71,924                  -                -                3,050              -           -           -           36,855              2,000               2,000                 -                  
MOUNT PLEASANT POINT HOPE 39,196                  -                24,850          4,880              -           -           -           31,498              10,741             19,318               42,335            
MT NEBO 34,767                  -                -                500                 -           -           -           1,000                300                  3,000                 -                  
MT PLEASANT HIBBEN 71,189                  71,189          -                5,885              -           -           -           270,484            28,496             143,215             132,208          
MT ZION 3,346                    -                4,966            700                 -           -           -           1,400                350                  2,292                 -                  
MURRAY 19,930                  -                8,154            1,216              -           -           -           -                    1,625               75,000               -                  
NEW FRANCIS BROWN 57,265                  -                7,000            2,325              700           -           -           28,335              9,656               15,357               17,922            
NEW HOPE / JAMESTOWN 3,346                    -                4,966            700                 500           -           -           -                    604                  3,868                 -                  
NEW HOPE / ST. THOMAS 25,888                  5,359            2,400            1,867              -           -           -           19,970              2,400               5,730                 36,000            
NEW LIGHT 19,549                  -                5,787            1,400              -           -           -           5,501                1,690               19,851               -                  
NEW WEBSTER 17,975                  5,500            5,654            3,500              2,423        -           -           21,105              800                  28,391               29,000            
NORTH CHARLESTON 40,400                  -                4,000            6,103              -           -           -           69,118              8,154               88,213               815                 
OLD BETHEL 44,600                  -                5,500            3,500              -           -           -           9,000                4,500               24,300               -                  
PINOPOLIS 46,395                  -                18,606          5,043              -           -           -           50,901              18,606             54,097               -                  
PINOPOLIS WESLEY 59,820                  -                5,530            5,800              -           -           -           12,000              14,000             15,000               -                  
REHOBOTH 9,180                    -                -                1,800              550           -           -           -                    -                   4,366                 -                  
RIDGEVILLE NEW HOPE 33,157                  -                6,000            1,553              500           -           -           2,400                1,981               17,867               -                  
SMYRNA MONCKS CORNER 25,520                  -                -                -                  -           -           -           8,400                -                   18,820               -                  
SPRING HILL 12,726                  -                -                1,953              -           -           -           -                    49                    3,640                 -                  
ST ANDREWS 45,400                  -                10,895          2,687              -           -           -           59,328              19,218             86,208               4,610              
ST JAMES 3,346                    -                4,966            1,400              -           -           -           -                    -                   8,510                 -                  
ST JOHN ** -                        -                -                -                  -           -           -           -                    -                   -                    -                  
ST MARK 52,033                  -                10,000          1,848              -           -           -           58,367              9,352               69,412               -                  
ST STEPHEN 9,180                    -                -                1,800              298           -           -           -                    1,213               9,682                 6,789              
STALLSVILLE 54,382                  -                14,200          2,252              -           -           -           60,545              19,765             56,924               -                  
STEWARD CHAPEL 18,138                  5,328            2,300            2,000              -           -           -           14,000              2,500               28,000               -                  
TRINITY 43,849                  -                11,000          1,428              600           -           -           55,615              10,909             94,399               -                  
WASHINGTON 23,129                  -                12,000          4,750              -           -           -           10,500              500                  10,950               27,464            
WESLEY / SUMMERVILLE 19,930                  -                8,154            1,329              -           -           -           7,750                300                  19,900               -                  
WESLEY CHARLESTON 66,963                  -                4,665            3,588              -           -           -           15,610              4,375               35,802               8,545              
WESLEY MEMORIAL 33,913                  -                5,796            4,268              -           -           -           17,020              1,436               43,744               27,156            
WRENS CHAPEL 4,230                    -                -                -                  -           -           -           -                    -                   2,000                 -                  
ZION / ST. THOMAS 21,801                  5,394            2,300            2,900              -           -           -           6,880                1,500               12,300               15,600            
ZION / CROSS 22,584                  -                6,000            3,249              -           -           -           10,380              5,045               22,341               -                  
TOTALS 2,612,063             247,970        533,468        219,265          27,096      -           -           3,294,183          834,965           3,326,158          1,041,107       
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ALDERSGATE 9,672                           244,130                          107               149,752           66,910                       -                  949                   3,254              4,075               
ASBURY-ST JAMES 10,170                         200,082                          39                 104,339           4,104                         5,030              31                     -                  3,032               
ASHLEY RIDGE -                               27,065                            -                -                   -                             -                  -                    -                  -                   
AWENDAW OCEAN GROVE -                               51,722                            16                 -                   44,459                       -                  13                     -                  -                   
BEREA -                               18,846                            8                   -                   1,200                         17,160            3                       -                  -                   
BETHANY CHARLESTON -                               343,150                          277               249,796           50,356                       17,871            -                    29,669            4,140               
BETHANY SUMMERVILLE 209,239                       2,313,691                       1,194            1,322,084        537,273                     -                  39                     38,633            8,950               
BETHEL CHARLESTON 32,249                         787,071                          285               607,389           192,253                     12,066            67                     -                  49,325             
BETHEL ST STEPHEN -                               95,589                            85                 -                   87,945                       10,512            -                    -                  -                   
BETHLEHEM -                               126,828                          91                 280,410           56,082                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
BONNEAU HOODS CHAPEL 402                              39,964                            36                 -                   38,275                       5,713              1                       -                  -                   
BOONE HILL 23,499                         283,873                          121               -                   216,033                     11,680            105                   -                  -                   
CENTENARY 3,700                           74,495                            -                -                   65,521                       7,489              27                     -                  -                   
CENTENARY CHARLESTON 1,500                           124,734                          39                 60,000             6,000                         500                 -                    -                  2,000               
CHARLESTON KOREAN 95,969                         308,310                          49                 16,420             -                             1,029              -                    -                  -                   
CHEROKEE PLACE -                               109,099                          57                 88,911             5,372                         1,034              5,176                -                  5,988               
COKESBURY -                               345,003                          201               -                   327,787                     135,000          51                     2,789              200                  
CORDESVILLE -                               54,309                            20                 -                   33,605                       41                   -                    -                  100                  
EBENEZER MONCKS CORNER -                               20,721                            21                 -                   23,150                       2,540              26                     -                  -                   
ECCLES -                               23,219                            9                   -                   21,264                       1,375              -                    -                  -                   
EDISTO ISLAND 5,603                           108,303                          -                -                   107,837                     3,376              161                   -                  -                   
ENOCH CHAPEL 2,100                           20,947                            32                 32,000             500                            -                  -                    250                 -                   
EPWORTH 9,167                           190,206                          100               -                   130,346                     14,483            24                     -                  300                  
FOLLY BEACH 3,961                           112,939                          -                -                   117,401                     2,988              -                    -                  120                  
FRIENDSHIP 8,940                           53,692                            38                 -                   47,346                       -                  66                     -                  -                   
GOOSE CREEK 6,484                           176,367                          243               -                   178,838                     4,892              -                    -                  2,400               
GOOSE CREEK ST JAMES -                               233,838                          159               113,548           74,976                       10,543            120                   -                  850                  
GRACE 55,129                         672,835                          191               419,097           58,658                       15,870            -                    -                  13,038             
GREATER ST PAUL -                               104,057                          150               -                   85,000                       400                 -                    -                  -                   
GROVE HALL -                               20,780                            -                -                   -                             -                  -                    -                  -                   
HOLLYWOOD RAVENEL 153                              13,949                            8                   -                   13,421                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
HOLLYWOOD WESLEY 4,034                           263,954                          239               -                   169,389                     6,242              -                    -                  350                  
ISLE OF PALMS FIRST 7,588                           603,831                          259               376,586           165,226                     17,971            11                     -                  925                  
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
**Closed Churches
JEHOVAH -                               34,959                            50                 -                   -                             -                  -                    -                  -                   
JERUSALEM -                               86,855                            100               8,835               92,622                       -                  -                    -                  3,014               
JOHN WESLEY 160,282                       1,127,325                       484               574,613           379,343                     14,877            526                   -                  5,739               
JOHNS ISLAND SAINT JAMES -                               28,889                            
JOHNS ISLAND WESLEY -                               299,554                          -                -                   217,936                     13,497            -                    -                  13,780             
JOSHUA 5,000                           135,588                          150               89,000             -                             -                  -                    -                  -                   
KNIGHTSVILLE 30,749                         274,760                          187               -                   195,834                     -                  -                    12,036            5,920               
LADSON WESLEY -                               273,042                          68                 60,000             237,643                     -                  -                    -                  -                   
LEBANON -                               67,906                            40                 -                   72,777                       717                 57                     -                  -                   
MCCLELLANVILLE 14,390                         50,517                            17                 -                   31,529                       1,186              160                   -                  11,040             
MIDLAND PARK -                               117,723                          84                 137,087           3,000                         2,000              -                    -                  1,100               
MONCKS CORNER 251,137                       628,715                          219               304,105           116,916                     6,628              122                   -                  -                   
MOUNT CARMEL -                               140,388                          245               -                   -                             -                  -                    -                  1,000               
MOUNT PLEASANT POINT HOPE 97,448                         306,962                          64                 217,318           54,488                       6,077              334                   -                  300                  
MT NEBO -                               46,760                            7                   3,500               500                            -                  -                    -                  -                   
MT PLEASANT HIBBEN 5,402                           991,029                          368               610,578           212,266                     8,606              131                   -                  35,666             
MT ZION 4,120                           18,822                            10                 -                   14,554                       979                 -                    -                  -                   
MURRAY 900                              114,246                          62                 -                   98,346                       3,400              -                    -                  -                   
NEW FRANCIS BROWN 18,500                         193,075                          170               183,255           7,058                         1,109              -                    -                  -                   
NEW HOPE / JAMESTOWN 330                              15,785                            12                 -                   19,336                       2,398              -                    -                  -                   
NEW HOPE / ST. THOMAS 3,000                           119,175                          303               -                   141,000                     -                  -                    -                  -                   
NEW LIGHT 7,579                           78,133                            57                 -                   52,114                       -                  -                    -                  2,321               
NEW WEBSTER 1,513                           129,348                          78                 -                   113,924                     2,928              -                    -                  -                   
NORTH CHARLESTON 21,035                         309,060                          140               146,705           96,199                       8,510              13                     -                  34,786             
OLD BETHEL 12,000                         135,686                          76                 44,000             79,000                       -                  -                    6,000              200                  
PINOPOLIS 3,779                           267,183                          74                 157,039           83,251                       3,180              141                   -                  2,143               
PINOPOLIS WESLEY -                               132,738                          203               50,000             60,000                       3,000              6,200                -                  -                   
REHOBOTH -                               20,288                            17                 -                   13,055                       2,938              -                    -                  -                   
RIDGEVILLE NEW HOPE -                               97,375                            40                 -                   86,299                       11,453            77                     -                  -                   
SMYRNA MONCKS CORNER 62,185                         134,896                          -                -                   81,545                       -                  2,704                -                  -                   
SPRING HILL -                               25,403                            29                 -                   19,842                       -                  5                       4,894              -                   
ST ANDREWS 63,755                         348,925                          188               -                   279,881                     34,230            -                    -                  500                  
ST JAMES -                               20,729                            13                 -                   18,775                       297                 -                    -                  -                   
ST JOHN ** -                               4,704                              -                -                   -                             -                  -                    -                  -                   
ST MARK 32,314                         299,346                          137               167,280           112,300                     3,221              -                    -                  110                  
ST STEPHEN -                               34,990                            21                 -                   42,415                       1,590              -                    -                  -                   
STALLSVILLE 2,126                           271,034                          145               -                   334,936                     -                  22                     3,589              -                   
STEWARD CHAPEL -                               91,207                            120               -                   83,000                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
TRINITY 3,425                           278,222                          134               122,404           37,523                       4,670              -                    -                  35,496             
WASHINGTON 15,000                         111,179                          35                 53,000             25,000                       200                 -                    -                  14,000             
WESLEY / SUMMERVILLE 27,260                         97,348                            49                 -                   71,292                       930                 205                   -                  7,450               
WESLEY CHARLESTON 6,802                           184,096                          84                 48,000             139,155                     6,300              38                     -                  2,800               
WESLEY MEMORIAL 765                              167,950                          90                 -                   161,663                     -                  68                     5,584              500                  
WRENS CHAPEL -                               8,293                              6                   -                   9,000                         -                  -                    -                  -                   
ZION / ST. THOMAS 13,500                         88,062                            82                 -                   111,942                     6,000              -                    -                  -                   
ZION / CROSS -                               90,838                            279               -                   111,303                     -                  -                    -                  136                  
TOTALS 1,353,855                    16,666,707                     8,811            6,797,051        7,045,089                  456,726          17,673              106,698          273,794           
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ALDERSGATE 2,100             227,040               33,870           135,970          4,020              16,819                 190,679            -            -             -               -            
ASBURY-ST JAMES 49,593           166,129               -                 2,803              15,299            391                     18,493              -            -             -               -            
ASHLEY RIDGE -                 -                      -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
AWENDAW OCEAN GROVE -                 44,472                 -                 2,497              7,893              250                     10,640              -            -             -               -            
BEREA 990                19,353                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
BETHANY CHARLESTON 2,963             354,795               -                 9,526              -                  5,181                  14,707              -            50,000       -               50,000      
BETHANY SUMMERVILLE -                 1,906,979            197,773         15,030            -                  24,621                 237,424            -            -             -               -            
BETHEL CHARLESTON -                 861,100               -                 1,270              45,931            6,372                  53,573              -            -             -               -            
BETHEL ST STEPHEN -                 98,457                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
BETHLEHEM 20,000           356,492               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
BONNEAU HOODS CHAPEL 7,531             51,520                 -                 3,290              951                 -                      4,241                -            -             -               -            
BOONE HILL -                 227,818               -                 400                 1,926              809                     3,135                -            -             -               -            
CENTENARY 16,779           89,816                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
CENTENARY CHARLESTON 9,000             77,500                 -                 -                 -                  800                     800                   -            -             -               -            
CHARLESTON KOREAN -                 17,449                 -                 -                 -                  21,519                 21,519              18,862       -             -               18,862      
CHEROKEE PLACE 4,111             110,592               -                 49,000            1,686              623                     51,309              -            -             -               -            
COKESBURY 171                465,998               -                 4,005              -                  17,079                 21,084              -            -             -               -            
CORDESVILLE 5,414             39,160                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    2,616         -             -               2,616        
EBENEZER MONCKS CORNER 1,662             27,378                 -                 540                 -                  -                      540                   -            -             -               -            
ECCLES 5,360             27,999                 -                 -                 1,600              -                      1,600                -            -             -               -            
EDISTO ISLAND -                 111,374               -                 525                 8,021              -                      8,546                -            -             -               -            
ENOCH CHAPEL 6,108             38,858                 -                 -                 -                  300                     300                   -            -             -               -            
EPWORTH 3,687             148,840               7,520             3,945              9,081              730                     21,276              -            -             -               -            
FOLLY BEACH -                 120,509               -                 875                 -                  675                     1,550                5,826         -             -               5,826        
FRIENDSHIP -                 47,412                 -                 7,859              -                  2,337                  10,196              -            -             -               -            
GOOSE CREEK -                 186,130               -                 7,102              -                  220                     7,322                -            -             -               -            
GOOSE CREEK ST JAMES 23,329           223,366               -                 270                 -                  -                      270                   -            -             -               -            
GRACE 47,689           554,352               216,111         1,130              131,179          1,088                  349,508            -            -             -               -            
GREATER ST PAUL 18,000           103,400               -                 -                 -                  100                     100                   -            -             -               -            
GROVE HALL -                 -                      -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
HOLLYWOOD RAVENEL -                 13,421                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
HOLLYWOOD WESLEY 17,540           193,521               -                 -                 -                  500                     500                   -            -             -               -            
ISLE OF PALMS FIRST -                 560,719               13,249           4,185              -                  1,515                  18,949              -            -             -               -            
 Received for Annual Budget/
Spending Plan  Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support
 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
**Closed Churches
JEHOVAH 1,500             1,500                  -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
JERUSALEM -                 104,471               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
JOHN WESLEY -                 975,098               102,603         14,796            -                  14,484                 131,883            -            -             -               -            
JOHNS ISLAND SAINT JAMES
JOHNS ISLAND WESLEY 32,638           277,851               43,769           -                 -                  -                      43,769              -            -             -               -            
JOSHUA 110,000         199,000               -                 -                 -                  550                     550                   -            -             -               -            
KNIGHTSVILLE -                 213,790               -                 10,805            -                  -                      10,805              -            -             -               -            
LADSON WESLEY -                 297,643               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
LEBANON 2,734             76,285                 -                 140                 -                  4,516                  4,656                -            -             -               -            
MCCLELLANVILLE -                 43,915                 -                 2,354              -                  -                      2,354                -            -             -               -            
MIDLAND PARK -                 143,187               5,771             -                 -                  -                      5,771                -            -             -               -            
MONCKS CORNER -                 427,771               75,281           724                 44,813            11,147                 131,965            -            -             -               -            
MOUNT CARMEL -                 1,000                  -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
MOUNT PLEASANT POINT HOPE 8,672             287,189               -                 5,392              88                   1,809                  7,289                9,200         42,215       -               51,415      
MT NEBO -                 4,000                  -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
MT PLEASANT HIBBEN -                 867,247               66,158           1,805              -                  -                      67,963              -            -             -               -            
MT ZION -                 15,533                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
MURRAY 10,000           111,746               -                 -                 -                  224                     224                   -            -             -               -            
NEW FRANCIS BROWN 29,999           221,421               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            7,500         -               7,500        
NEW HOPE / JAMESTOWN -                 21,734                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
NEW HOPE / ST. THOMAS 27,000           168,000               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
NEW LIGHT 1,735             56,170                 -                 -                 -                  141                     141                   2,625         -             31,160         33,785      
NEW WEBSTER 27,100           143,952               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
NORTH CHARLESTON -                 286,213               50,744           21,180            -                  5,631                  77,555              -            -             -               -            
OLD BETHEL 19,000           148,200               5,000             -                 2,000              -                      7,000                -            -             -               -            
PINOPOLIS -                 245,754               -                 1,275              8,000              7,022                  16,297              -            -             -               -            
PINOPOLIS WESLEY 10,000           129,200               -                 -                 -                  350                     350                   -            -             -               -            
REHOBOTH -                 15,993                 -                 3,000              -                  100                     3,100                -            -             -               -            
RIDGEVILLE NEW HOPE -                 97,829                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
SMYRNA MONCKS CORNER -                 84,249                 -                 800                 -                  -                      800                   -            -             -               -            
SPRING HILL 3,226             27,967                 -                 570                 -                  -                      570                   -            -             -               -            
ST ANDREWS 702                315,313               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
ST JAMES -                 19,072                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
ST JOHN ** -                 -                      -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
ST MARK -                 282,911               3,759             7,295              -                  5,007                  16,061              -            -             -               -            
ST STEPHEN -                 44,005                 -                 25                  600                 433                     1,058                -            -             -               -            
STALLSVILLE -                 338,547               -                 1,070              -                  765                     1,835                -            -             -               -            
STEWARD CHAPEL 5,000             88,000                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
TRINITY 4,572             204,665               -                 475,856          15,118            2,421                  493,395            -            -             -               -            
WASHINGTON 10,950           103,150               -                 -                 -                  300                     300                   -            -             720              720           
WESLEY / SUMMERVILLE 2,792             82,669                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
WESLEY CHARLESTON 6,534             202,827               19,926           -                 -                  539                     20,465              -            -             -               -            
WESLEY MEMORIAL -                 167,815               -                 8,110              -                  -                      8,110                -            -             -               -            
WRENS CHAPEL -                 9,000                  -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
ZION / ST. THOMAS -                 117,942               -                 -                 -                  75                       75                     -            -             -               -            
ZION / CROSS 121,211         232,650               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
TOTALS 677,392         15,374,423          841,534         805,419          298,206          157,443               2,102,602          39,129       99,715       31,880         170,724    
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1 2.a 2.b 2.c 3 4 5.a 5.b 5.c 6 7 8 9 9.a 9.b 9.c 9.d
ASBURY MEMORIAL 635            4          -    -      -          2            -        -       -        7              1             5           628           -     3               -    1       
ASHLAND 804            8          -    -      2             3            -        1          -        13            4             7           792           1         -            -    1       
BETHEL COLUMBIA 500            3          5       -      5             3            -        2          1           3              -          7           503           -     3               -    -    
BETHEL WINNSBORO 130            1          -    -      2             2            -        -       -        -           -          1           134           -     1               -    -    
BEULAH 500            13        -    -      4             10          -        -       -        5              1             3           518           -     -            2       -    
BLUFF ROAD 221            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       94         -           -          -        127           -     127           -    -    
BOILING SPRINGS 452            3          -    -      5             5            -        -       -        -           -          9           456           -     -            1       -    
BROOKLAND 390            -       1       -      6             1            -        -       -        4              -          7           387           -     -            1       -    
CAYCE 598            2          -    -      -          -         -        4          -        3              -          10         583           -     -            -    -    
CEDAR CREEK 5                -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        5              -     -            -    -    
CHAPIN 1,948         53        1       -      26           49          -        6          -        6              9             12         2,044        1         6               -    1       
COLLEGE PLACE 202            -       -    -      2             4            -        -       -        2              4             5           197           -     25             -    -    
COLUMBIA KOREAN 113            1          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        2              -          -        112           103     4               -    -    
EBENEZER 22              3          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        25             -     2               -    1       
EPWORTH MEMORIAL 105            -       -    -      -          -         105       -       -        -           -          -        -           -     -            -    -    
FAIR LAWN 245            11        -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          3           253           -     -            -    -    
FAITH 152            -       -    -      4             2            -        -       -        1              -          -        157           -     -            -    -    
FIRST WINNSBORO 258            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           8             2           248           -     -            -    -    
FRANCIS BURNS 1,050         8          -    -      7             8            -        -       -        1              -          4           1,068        -     1,061        -    -    
GILBERT 196            -       -    -      2             3            -        -       1           -           4             -        196           -     -            -    -    
GORDON MEMORIAL 187            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        187           -     -            -    -    
GRACE 394            4          -    6          2             -         -        -       -        5              6             1           394           1         9               -    -    
GREENBRIER 68              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        68             -     -            -    -    
GREENE STREET 173            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        1              -          1           171           1         1               -    1       
I DEQUINCEY NEWMAN 170            1          1       -      2             5            65         1          -        -           -          3           110           -     110           -    -    
JOURNEY 811            57        22     -      8             140        -        -       -        -           2             -        1,036        -     1,022        3       -    
LEBANON 394            7          -    10        2             -         -        -       -        1              -          6           406           -     -            1       -    
LEXINGTON 1,192         17        -    -      14           16          -        -       1           8              4             7           1,219        3         2               4       -    
MAIN STREET 520            4          -    -      2             -         -        -       152       1              -          11         362           -     9               2       -    
MCLEOD 121            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        121           -     1               -    -    
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
  Church Membership
MILL CREEK 140            1          -    -      1             3            -        -       -        -           -          1           144           -     -            -    -    
MONTICELLO 34              -       -    -      -          1            -        -       -        -           -          -        35             -     -            -    -    
MT HEBRON 1,246         31        -    -      6             13          -        1          -        8              1             11         1,275        4         -            12     -    
MT HOREB 3,648         107      21     -      44           148        300       -       200       19            21           8           3,420        -     5               7       1       
MT PLEASANT 146            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          1           145           -     -            -    1       
NORTHEAST 676            1          -    -      8             12          -        9          -        2              2             5           679           11       20             10     -    
OAK GROVE 41              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        41             -     3               -    -    
PLATT SPRINGS 587            9          -    -      7             2            -        -       -        5              -          13         587           1         2               -    -    
POND BRANCH 391            -       -    -      -          2            -        -       -        -           -          1           392           -     -            -    -    
RED BANK 833            14        -    -      4             4            -        1          -        4              2             6           842           5         4               3       3       
REHOBOTH 188            3          -    191      -          4            -        -       195       -           2             3           186           -     -            -    1       
REHOBOTH COLUMBIA 327            3          -    -      -          1            -        -       -        2              2             7           320           5         4               3       -    
SALEM IRMO 1,079         17        -    -      6             10          -        -       6           5              3             7           1,091        9         -            1       3       
SALEM ELGIN 81              6          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        87             -     3               -    -    
SHADY GROVE 347            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        347           -     -            -    1       
SHANDON 2,899         57        -    -      21           17          -        45        -        24            19           39         2,867        -     3               -    -    
SHILOH 164            4          -    -      1             3            -        -       -        1              1             2           168           -     -            -    -    
SHILOH WEST COLUMBIA 86              3          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          4           85             1         -            -    -    
SMYRNA 64              2          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        66             -     -            -    2       
ST JAMES 124            -       -    -      -          1            -        -       -        -           -          2           123           -     2               -    -    
ST JOHN 46              1          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          2           45             -     -            -    -    
ST LUKE 19              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          1           18             2         -            -    -    
ST MARK 155            1          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          3           153           -     -            -    -    
SUBER MARSHALL MEMORIAL 144            1          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          -        145           -     2               2       1       
TRENHOLM ROAD 1,678         17        -    -      16           18          -        4          -        11            5             16         1,693        3         10             -    -    
TRINITY BLYTHEWOOD 1,053         47        1       -      22           23          -        -       2           6              -          6           1,132        8         15             3       -    
TRINITY WEST COLUMBIA 295            1          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          6           290           1         -            1       -    
UNION 2,753         22        1       -      17           21          -        -       -        13            6             18         2,777        2         5               2       -    
UPPER RICHLAND BEULAH 87              1          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          1           87             -     1               -    -    
VIRGINIA WINGARD MEMORIAL 455            10        -    -      9             -         -        -       -        2              1             12         459           -     17             -    -    
WASHINGTON STREET 929            6          -    -      11           1            -        -       -        12            6             18         911           5         2               2       1       
WESLEY 407            6          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          6           407           -     407           -    -    
WESLEY MEMORIAL 85              2          -    -      2             -         -        -       -        1              3             3           82             -     -            -    -    
WHALEY STREET 147            -       -    -      -          2            -        -       -        1              -          4           144           -     1               4       -    
WINDSOR 273            -       -    -      4             -         -        -       -        -           2             4           271           7         4               -    -    
ZION 20              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -           -          1           19             -     -            -    -    
TOTALS 34,203       573      53     207      274          539        470       74        652       179          119          315       34,040      174     2,896        64     19     
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9.e 9.f 9.g 9.h 9.i 10 11.a 11.b 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
ASBURY MEMORIAL -   624           -   354            274          144          2          1         15         51         -    12          15          18          98           143         73         
ASHLAND -   789           1      441            351          253          7          1         7           4           4       52          30          25          220         327         160       
BETHEL COLUMBIA -   500           -   272            231          157          4          2         23         23         -    105        37          18          328         488         65         
BETHEL WINNSBORO -   133           -   70              64            32            -       1         -        6           -    -         -         -         26           26           12         
BEULAH -   516           -   280            238          238          1          4         55         82         12     67          35          18          98           218         77         
BLUFF ROAD -   -           -   82              45            55            3          -     -        -        7       12          8            -         -          20           25         
BOILING SPRINGS -   455           -   240            216          176          6          1         62         120       -    47          13          15          87           162         66         
BROOKLAND -   386           -   206            181          76            1          -     33         28         -    13          5            2            64           84           46         
CAYCE -   583           -   326            257          164          2          1         68         165       -    35          -         20          102         157         102       
CEDAR CREEK -   5              -   5                -           -           -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -          -        
CHAPIN -   2,033        3      1,092         952          1,270       30        13       400       272       29     530        188        35          941         1,694      509       
COLLEGE PLACE -   172           -   111            86            65            1          -     11         2           -    3            4            12          47           66           21         
COLUMBIA KOREAN -   5              -   81              31            80            -       1         -        9           -    12          9            15          62           98           20         
EBENEZER -   17             5      14              11            16            3          -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -          -        
EPWORTH MEMORIAL -   -           -   -             -           93            -       -     -        -        -    21          67          -         4             92           93         
FAIR LAWN -   253           -   136            117          101          2          -     32         11         6       27          16          21          121         185         46         
FAITH -   157           -   81              76            62            -       -     15         12         -    16          2            8            16           42           29         
FIRST WINNSBORO -   248           -   122            126          92            -       -     18         13         -    4            4            -         -          8             25         
FRANCIS BURNS -   1              6      723            345          262          2          -     -        -        -    30          15          20          40           105         70         
GILBERT -   196           -   104            92            82            1          -     56         2           -    30          15          15          40           100         49         
GORDON MEMORIAL -   187           -   109            78            75            -       -     14         -        -    5            10          13          30           58           30         
GRACE -   383           1      216            178          120          1          -     5           -        4       15          8            4            32           59           44         
GREENBRIER -   68             -   32              36            20            -       -     6           -        -    5            5            -         4             14           5           
GREENE STREET -   167           1      89              82            43            -       -     -        -        -    4            -         -         7             11           19         
I DEQUINCEY NEWMAN -   -           -   74              36            65            2          1         2           -        -    4            3            8            12           27           23         
JOURNEY 4      3              4      642            394          720          16        26       5           -        -    125        125        70          120         440         -        
LEBANON -   405           -   219            187          160          1          3         2           97         -    27          24          4            44           99           67         
LEXINGTON -   1,210        -   588            631          399          18        -     253       327       9       220        48          56          845         1,169      165       
MAIN STREET -   351           -   187            175          75            2          -     -        -        -    2            -         33          -          35           -        
MCLEOD -   120           -   66              55            19            5          -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -          15         
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
MILL CREEK -   144           -   96              48            42            1          -     -        -        -    6            7            2            16           31           4           
MONTICELLO -   35             -   22              13            16            -       -     -        6           -    -         -         -         -          -          -        
MT HEBRON -   1,259        -   703            572          519          15        10       241       249       16     196        83          150        652         1,081      348       
MT HOREB -   3,397        10    1,818         1,602       1,598       28        29       915       792       93     1,097     374        90          1,015      2,576      755       
MT PLEASANT -   144           -   78              67            21            -       -     2           19         -    -         1            1            70           72           7           
NORTHEAST -   617           21    386            293          242          7          1         -        -        -    189        29          33          498         749         111       
OAK GROVE -   38             -   25              16            30            -       -     -        -        -    7            7            1            15           30           15         
PLATT SPRINGS 2      573           9      339            248          170          4          3         85         60         -    36          20          -         171         227         81         
POND BRANCH -   392           -   191            201          135          1          -     -        95         -    27          19          14          39           99           62         
RED BANK 3      820           4      461            381          270          4          3         82         115       6       185        110        35          239         569         130       
REHOBOTH -   185           -   101            85            115          3          -     32         27         3       29          13          -         37           79           53         
REHOBOTH COLUMBIA -   303           5      187            133          97            2          -     -        -        -    18          12          17          27           74           31         
SALEM IRMO -   1,077        1      550            541          283          5          5         44         61         8       51          48          91          106         296         153       
SALEM ELGIN -   84             -   46              41            36            4          3         -        -        -    -         3            2            17           22           -        
SHADY GROVE -   346           -   201            146          86            4          -     36         -        -    -         -         -         -          -          36         
SHANDON -   2,864        -   1,518         1,349       791          28        12       544       234       33     525        352        133        867         1,877      540       
SHILOH -   165           3      92              76            70            5          1         24         13         -    12          3            14          50           79           25         
SHILOH WEST COLUMBIA -   83             1      48              37            45            1          -     -        -        -    -         -         1            26           27           21         
SMYRNA -   64             -   30              36            28            -       1         -        -        -    -         2            3            12           17           -        
ST JAMES -   121           -   68              55            14            -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -         7             7             3           
ST JOHN -   45             -   31              14            21            -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -         20           20           8           
ST LUKE -   16             -   12              6              13            -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -          -        
ST MARK -   153           -   71              82            45            -       -     9           13         -    6            2            -         40           48           12         
SUBER MARSHALL MEMORIAL -   140           -   87              58            36            -       -     10         7           -    1            5            4            27           37           27         
TRENHOLM ROAD 1      1,679        -   965            728          505          22        -     330       33         13     120        90          70          535         815         295       
TRINITY BLYTHEWOOD 1      1,100        5      594            538          411          7          5         279       103       33     103        60          34          522         719         211       
TRINITY WEST COLUMBIA -   288           -   171            119          60            -       -     38         34         -    6            7            -         46           59           31         
UNION -   2,768        -   1,470         1,307       618          9          3         474       442       18     81          49          42          446         618         410       
UPPER RICHLAND BEULAH -   86             -   51              36            30            -       1         -        -        -    -         2            -         20           22           10         
VIRGINIA WINGARD MEMORIAL -   442           -   275            184          201          3          5         58         26         9       37          20          8            80           145         91         
WASHINGTON STREET -   901           -   522            389          284          2          -     149       89         3       59          11          19          382         471         168       
WESLEY -   -           -   309            98            100          2          1         -        25         8       18          20          9            40           87           45         
WESLEY MEMORIAL -   82             -   50              32            50            1          2         1           7           -    8            -         20          7             35           10         
WHALEY STREET -   139           -   92              52            33            1          -     1           -        -    -         2            -         20           22           18         
WINDSOR 1      259           -   166            105          124          1          -     17         60         -    5            19          9            64           97           45         
ZION -   19             -   7                12            7              -       -     -        -        -    -         -         -         6             6             6           
TOTALS 12    30,795      80    18,795       15,245     12,260     270      140     4,453    3,734    314   4,245     2,056     1,232     9,507      17,040    5,618    
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21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
ASBURY MEMORIAL 58                 8              2                  -         45                 12,375           -            5,538            -      -           180            100          -               
ASHLAND 140               17             25                10          26                 300                100           1,000            1          8              250            536          1,509           
BETHEL COLUMBIA 72                 9              12                11          40                 1,285             47             3,724            -      -           150            75           350              
BETHEL WINNSBORO -                1              4                  -         7                   279                16             595               -      -           28              1             76                
BEULAH 85                 16             4                  5            31                 5,344             17             750               1          5              68              221          7,000           
BLUFF ROAD 50                 3              2                  1            15                 -                 20             500               -      -           -             -          -               
BOILING SPRINGS 49                 10             9                  5            12                 500                -            -                1          7              50              118          11,091          
BROOKLAND -                7              3                  11          10                 1,590             47             1,150            -      -           -             -          30                
CAYCE 140               9              9                  3            -                -                 49             3,699            -      -           -             -          600              
CEDAR CREEK -                -           -               -         -                -                 -            -                -      -           -             -          -               
CHAPIN 322               37             14                61          30                 -                 99             4,500            -      -           1,348         148          3,645           
COLLEGE PLACE 60                 5              6                  -         14                 250                34             767               -      -           70              78           2,000           
COLUMBIA KOREAN 10                 1              7                  2            13                 1,486             49             3,069            -      -           67              -          -               
EBENEZER -                -           -               -         -                -                 -            -                -      -           -             -          -               
EPWORTH MEMORIAL 30                 7              5                  2            -                -                 -            -                -      -           46              -          -               
FAIR LAWN 45                 7              6                  5            35                 1,298             30             1,878            -      -           156            -          1,221           
FAITH -                5              5                  -         10                 1,275             10             890               -      -           10              -          12                
FIRST WINNSBORO 50                 -           -               4            24                 2,635             -            4,033            -      -           34              6             140              
FRANCIS BURNS 120               8              10                4            27                 3,000             58             -                1          9              -             50           500              
GILBERT -                -           3                  -         13                 550                37             2,822            -      -           -             -          600              
GORDON MEMORIAL 85                 3              3                  2            13                 2,100             12             1,562            -      -           -             -          52                
GRACE 54                 7              6                  3            15                 -                 15             2,481            -      -           32              -          620              
GREENBRIER -                1              1                  -         -                -                 11             1,271            -      -           -             -          -               
GREENE STREET 47                 4              5                  1            4                   700                9               1,390            -      -           37              -          2                  
I DEQUINCEY NEWMAN 15                 3              3                  -         26                 2,707             45             1,640            5          5              10              47           35                
JOURNEY -                -           -               -         -                -                 -            -                -      -           -             -          1,125           
LEBANON 24                 10             3                  3            187               1,730             219           1,190            -      -           65              -          109              
LEXINGTON 130               32             7                  17          7                   200                155           5,354            -      -           825            1,407       1,947           
MAIN STREET 45                 75             -               -         20                 128                15             345               -      -           -             55           2                  
MCLEOD -                2              -               -         -                -                 -            -                -      -           -             -          -               
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
Community Ministries UMMen  UMWomen Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMVIM
MILL CREEK 30                 1              5                  -         10                 -                 6               444               -      -           15              -          -               
MONTICELLO -                -           -               -         -                -                 -            -                -      -           14              75           95                
MT HEBRON 325               33             12                16          76                 19,650           175           9,913            -      -           164            360          4,840           
MT HOREB 2,099            41             40                14          250               1,800             120           2,312            -      -           154            2,032       10,000          
MT PLEASANT -                1              3                  -         -                -                 -            -                -      -           21              -          44                
NORTHEAST 121               13             14                15          25                 4,325             12             300               1          -           28              225          530              
OAK GROVE 22                 3              1                  -         -                -                 4               150               -      -           -             -          100              
PLATT SPRINGS 161               10             19                13          15                 1,734             59             1,609            1          4              131            -          758              
POND BRANCH 75                 8              1                  5            20                 10,414           23             4,611            1          3              30              -          302              
RED BANK 117               14             -               8            55                 6,000             35             35,400          -      -           200            50           75                
REHOBOTH 89                 8              2                  1            15                 1,028             21             1,292            -      -           10              -          705              
REHOBOTH COLUMBIA 34                 7              2                  3            18                 9,855             21             450               -      -           -             -          709              
SALEM IRMO 78                 16             18                9            60                 2,600             98             3,200            1          36            116            -          1,170           
SALEM ELGIN -                -           -               -         -                -                 -            -                -      -           -             -          -               
SHADY GROVE 58                 8              -               2            33                 -                 11             485               -      -           -             -          -               
SHANDON 486               31             7                  48          60                 3,850             144           47,000          1          8              808            187          4,629           
SHILOH 42                 4              2                  1            35                 639                25             4,500            -      -           24              -          200              
SHILOH WEST COLUMBIA -                1              -               10          -                -                 -            -                -      -           -             -          50                
SMYRNA -                -           -               1            -                -                 -            -                -      -           -             20           25                
ST JAMES -                -           1                  -         -                2,000             -            500               -      -           1                25           -               
ST JOHN -                -           1                  -         -                -                 -            -                -      -           12              -          -               
ST LUKE -                -           -               -         -                -                 2               575               -      -           -             -          -               
ST MARK -                -           3                  3            -                -                 18             120               -      -           -             -          170              
SUBER MARSHALL MEMORIAL 4                   4              4                  -         15                 428                12             700               -      -           28              -          300              
TRENHOLM ROAD 200               21             14                25          -                2,112             132           4,570            1          15            150            110          52,000          
TRINITY BLYTHEWOOD 150               22             10                11          35                 260                40             1,101            -      -           -             375          4,799           
TRINITY WEST COLUMBIA 17                 5              4                  2            12                 -                 21             2,990            -      -           7                -          60                
UNION 235               23             43                9            35                 -                 170           5,907            1          3              385            566          944              
UPPER RICHLAND BEULAH 22                 3              2                  -         10                 800                5               200               -      -           -             -          12                
VIRGINIA WINGARD MEMORIAL 47                 12             5                  3            22                 2,614             89             4,368            -      -           107            50           2,234           
WASHINGTON STREET 109               15             19                18          50                 1,452             108           14,137          -      -           165            178          53,718          
WESLEY 132               11             5                  5            20                 1,000             31             800               -      -           45              -          2,300           
WESLEY MEMORIAL 16                 1              4                  -         9                   850                10             1,000            1          4              80              60           2,000           
WHALEY STREET 23                 3              -               -         -                -                 15             -                -      -           -             -          -               
WINDSOR 65                 11             2                  2            30                 9,883             18             5,983            1          4              93              424          1,016           
ZION -                1              -               -         -                -                 -            -                -      -           -             -          2                  
TOTALS 6,388            618           397              374        1,534             123,026         2,519        204,765        18        111          6,214         7,579       176,453        
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ASBURY MEMORIAL 7,580,000          284,072                -                 -          42,423               42,423                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
ASHLAND 5,390,000          293,047                -                 -          88,261               88,261                   -         -        1,297        -          2,420      -         
BETHEL COLUMBIA 3,232,500          251,900                197,000         -          40,372               40,372                   -         -        300           -          2,416      -         
BETHEL WINNSBORO 1,217,210          35,569                  -                 -          10,930               10,930                   -         -        -            -          700        -         
BEULAH 3,832,000          615,475                -                 -          35,498               35,498                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
BLUFF ROAD 542,000             23,358                  -                 -          21,138               5,000                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
BOILING SPRINGS 2,916,880          -                        -                 -          23,745               23,745                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
BROOKLAND 3,841,000          261,048                -                 -          27,547               13,775                   -         -        50             -          -         -         
CAYCE 6,000,000          232,950                -                 -          44,298               44,298                   -         -        1,195        -          -         -         
CEDAR CREEK 125,000             -                        -                 -          605                    605                        -         -        -            -          -         -         
CHAPIN 14,532,750        1,316,113             4,300,000      2,959       138,326             138,326                 -         -        -            -          -         -         
COLLEGE PLACE 3,650,000          90,111                  -                 -          24,573               24,573                   -         -        2,124        -          -         -         
COLUMBIA KOREAN 714,900             27,200                  159,580         17,800     13,629               13,629                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
EBENEZER 248,333             46,811                  -                 -          1,924                 1,924                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
EPWORTH MEMORIAL -                    -                        -                 -          938                    938                        -         -        -            -          -         -         
FAIR LAWN 2,539,000          29,088                  -                 -          20,140               20,140                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
FAITH 2,558,000          66,815                  241,741         -          12,173               12,173                   -         -        20             -          -         -         
FIRST WINNSBORO 4,099,005          397,219                -                 -          24,141               24,141                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
FRANCIS BURNS 3,626,600          271,251                -                 -          56,135               56,135                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
GILBERT 1,573,500          170,000                93,149           -          14,626               14,626                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
GORDON MEMORIAL 2,210,000          25,789                  -                 -          13,985               13,985                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
GRACE 3,397,684          159,791                733,499         -          37,342               37,342                   -         -        1,000        -          -         -         
GREENBRIER 1,495,000          -                        -                 -          5,394                 5,395                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
GREENE STREET 1,075,000          280,540                -                 -          12,778               12,778                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
I DEQUINCEY NEWMAN 952,000             74,592                  -                 476          12,589               12,589                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
JOURNEY 2,817,000          84,742                  1,886,666      11,000     32,006               16,649                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
LEBANON 2,803,300          372,000                591,885         -          28,475               28,475                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
LEXINGTON 10,360,000        469,096                1,886,467      -          90,339               90,339                   -         -        75             -          1,050      -         
MAIN STREET 5,149,920          128,819                -                 -          40,215               40,215                   -         -        653           -          40          -         
MCLEOD 720,000             469,970                -                 -          4,772                 4,772                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
MILL CREEK 1,400,000          41,410                  -                 -          7,767                 7,767                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
MONTICELLO 150,000             -                        -                 -          4,418                 4,418                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
MT HEBRON 8,512,000          1,750,523             -                 -          88,469               88,469                   -         -        1,342        -          100        -         
MT HOREB 10,800,000        3,820,888             -                 -          321,135             321,135                 -         -        -            -          -         -         
MT PLEASANT 1,282,000          284,330                -                 -          6,593                 6,593                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
NORTHEAST 2,138,766          248,375                690,217         5,771       50,503               50,503                   -         -        4,742        -          -         -         
OAK GROVE 392,985             104,783                -                 -          4,887                 4,887                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
PLATT SPRINGS 2,831,355          114,807                534,557         -          35,447               35,447                   -         -        135           -          80          -         
POND BRANCH 2,389,000          163,178                -                 -          24,815               24,815                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
RED BANK 5,392,000          76,500                  745,766         -          39,365               39,365                   -         -        250           -          -         -         
REHOBOTH 1,455,000          164,455                -                 -          11,647               11,647                   -         -        800           -          -         -         
REHOBOTH COLUMBIA 5,482,500          264,400                226,000         -          29,478               29,478                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
SALEM IRMO 4,765,980          247,535                1,185,257      1,398       55,657               55,657                   -         -        250           -          -         -         
SALEM ELGIN 767,000             287,241                -                 -          7,725                 7,725                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
SHADY GROVE 1,678,000          1,176,725             -                 -          21,197               21,197                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
SHANDON 25,821,700        4,323,093             369,711         193,648   276,529             276,529                 -         -        -            -          -         -         
SHILOH 1,181,700          39,139                  -                 -          14,606               14,606                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
SHILOH WEST COLUMBIA 329,000             5,000                    -                 -          3,695                 3,695                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
SMYRNA 688,120             69,472                  -                 -          4,296                 4,296                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
ST JAMES 1,927,851          168,961                -                 -          6,886                 6,886                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
ST JOHN 944,000             43,021                  -                 -          5,412                 5,412                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
ST LUKE 412,000             -                        -                 -          2,273                 2,273                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
ST MARK 3,200,000          45,789                  -                 -          13,850               13,850                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
SUBER MARSHALL MEMORIAL 1,681,700          193,680                -                 -          9,464                 9,464                     -         -        -            -          511        -         
TRENHOLM ROAD 11,804,996        727,855                389,354         -          159,058             159,083                 -         -        2,625        -          -         -         
TRINITY BLYTHEWOOD 9,085,361          20,000                  1,889,333      -          100,742             100,742                 -         -        -            -          -         -         
TRINITY WEST COLUMBIA 4,030,000          224,517                180,282         -          31,285               31,285                   -         -        -            -          800        -         
UNION 13,280,851        282,368                5,678,122      -          175,396             175,396                 -         -        50             -          -         -         
UPPER RICHLAND BEULAH 1,171,215          216,899                -                 -          6,468                 6,468                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
VIRGINIA WINGARD MEMORIAL 8,151,200          350,691                -                 -          63,460               63,460                   -         -        400           -          -         -         
WASHINGTON STREET 12,673,400        4,887,100             -                 -          106,274             106,874                 -         -        -            -          -         -         
WESLEY 2,000,000          -                        -                 -          23,981               23,981                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
WESLEY MEMORIAL 6,000,000          16,655                  -                 -          12,437               12,437                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
WHALEY STREET 3,905,000          -                        -                 -          10,971               10,971                   -         -        -            -          50          -         
WINDSOR 2,477,000          232,000                26,661           2,000       42,117               42,117                   -         -        27             -          -         -         
ZION 382,000             7,027                    -                 -          2,239                 2,239                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
TOTALS 259,782,262      27,075,783           22,005,247    235,052   2,699,859          2,655,218              -         -        17,335      -          8,167      -         
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41 42 43 44 45.a 45.b 45.c 45.d 45.e 45.f 46 47
ASBURY MEMORIAL 1,360               3,213                -                  2,593                   -         -        -        -          -            131          10,479             12,456                
ASHLAND 4,230               2,607                7,885              31,851                 -         108       322       -          98              -          30,353             -                      
BETHEL COLUMBIA 3,850               571                   2,500              1,945                   -         -        -        295          -            -          28,197             -                      
BETHEL WINNSBORO 350                  1,156                2,170              3,975                   70          695       -        50           106            60           6,048               6,886                  
BEULAH -                   1,355                62,163            17,043                 -         -        -        -          -            -          10,230             5,892                  
BLUFF ROAD -                   -                   -                  -                       -         -        -        104          -            -          -                   -                      
BOILING SPRINGS 761                  -                   12,456            33,460                 -         -        -        601          -            -          -                   -                      
BROOKLAND -                   2,516                -                  12,505                 -         -        -        -          -            -          10,817             5,892                  
CAYCE 400                  2,750                4,500              32,315                 -         -        -        -          -            -          12,077             8,310                  
CEDAR CREEK 19                    -                   -                  -                       -         -        -        -          -            -          336                  429                     
CHAPIN 10                    150                   57,598            388,000               -         -        -        -          -            -          13,033             5,892                  
COLLEGE PLACE 1,253               -                   -                  43,907                 -         -        -        333          -            -          9,958               5,892                  
COLUMBIA KOREAN -                   -                   -                  9,869                   -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   1,456                  
EBENEZER 62                    10                     -                  259                      -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
EPWORTH MEMORIAL 30                    -                   18                   -                       -         -        -        -          -            -          9,443               9,174                  
FAIR LAWN -                   646                   -                  9,407                   -         -        -        -          -            -          8,316               7,010                  
FAITH 390                  13,092              2,196              3,794                   166        172       130       165          57              36           -                   -                      
FIRST WINNSBORO -                   -                   8,586              2,292                   -         -        -        -          141            -          10,455             5,892                  
FRANCIS BURNS 147                  -                   3,000              283,215               -         -        -        -          -            -          11,781             12,456                
GILBERT 100                  4,076                540                 1,085                   -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
GORDON MEMORIAL 150                  614                   -                  3,791                   -         -        -        -          -            -          6,942               6,147                  
GRACE 1,197               4,287                240                 5,647                   75          185       100       261          164            -          10,941             9,174                  
GREENBRIER 248                  -                   350                 -                       -         -        -        -          -            -          6,446               -                      
GREENE STREET 410                  -                   279                 1,837                   -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
I DEQUINCEY NEWMAN 404                  -                   100                 1,998                   -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
JOURNEY 20                    -                   100                 375                      -         -        -        -          -            -          3,880               5,370                  
LEBANON 785                  -                   11,950            -                       -         -        -        -          -            -          7,699               9,746                  
LEXINGTON 1,070               4,674                31,294            14,564                 123        378       75         187          36              35           19,253             21,039                
MAIN STREET 1,574               766                   -                  12,416                 70          430       50         65           56              120          15,167             -                      
MCLEOD -                   -                   -                  -                       -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
 Other Benevolences (continued)  General Special Sunday Offerings  Direct Billing
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
MILL CREEK 249                  395                   -                  -                       -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
MONTICELLO 142                  50                     -                  1,116                   -         -        -        -          51              5             5,880               -                      
MT HEBRON 3,086               3,127                268,250          20,859                 -         965       -        -          238            -          42,274             30,804                
MT HOREB 10,709             -                   50,365            547,636               -         -        -        -          -            -          35,980             34,968                
MT PLEASANT 211                  -                   579                 50                        -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
NORTHEAST 1,619               2,795                1,360              50,293                 -         -        -        -          -            -          11,636             5,892                  
OAK GROVE 157                  187                   -                  203                      -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
PLATT SPRINGS 1,136               1,460                11,974            8,528                   220        100       -        617          169            200          10,629             12,456                
POND BRANCH 11,595             5,296                18,231            1,662                   -         -        -        -          -            -          10,443             5,892                  
RED BANK -                   1,483                2,147              14,888                 -         -        -        -          -            -          37,649             -                      
REHOBOTH 373                  3,975                483                 14,170                 -         200       150       150          200            -          -                   -                      
REHOBOTH COLUMBIA -                   -                   694                 280                      -         -        -        -          -            -          9,804               12,456                
SALEM IRMO 900                  1,949                5,544              5,572                   -         -        -        -          -            -          14,056             5,892                  
SALEM ELGIN 443                  519                   -                  908                      -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
SHADY GROVE -                   -                   750                 203                      49          -        -        -          -            -          8,850               5,078                  
SHANDON 575                  1,854                16,413            94,447                 -         -        -        -          -            -          79,695             -                      
SHILOH -                   -                   1,500              3,600                   -         -        -        -          -            -          9,606               5,892                  
SHILOH WEST COLUMBIA 118                  -                   410                 550                      -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
SMYRNA 138                  -                   300                 1,361                   -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
ST JAMES 331                  215                   100                 -                       -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
ST JOHN -                   65                     -                  456                      -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
ST LUKE -                   -                   110                 526                      -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
ST MARK 444                  223                   1,990              -                       -         -        -        -          -            -                   -                      
SUBER MARSHALL MEMORIAL 303                  1,103                794                 6,112                   50          43         28         5             30              65           355                  -                      
TRENHOLM ROAD -                   10,934              68,382            53,361                 451        10         -        21           611            22,833             24,153                
TRINITY BLYTHEWOOD -                   5,841                9,691              48,568                 109        55         50         214          75              93           11,595             5,892                  
TRINITY WEST COLUMBIA 1,650               915                   923                 2,930                   -         -        -        -          -            -          10,404             5,892                  
UNION 50                    14,464              1,865              50,587                 -         50         -        -          -            -          23,635             18,348                
UPPER RICHLAND BEULAH 207                  230                   -                  -                       -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
VIRGINIA WINGARD MEMORIAL 2,034               2,258                19,537            74,925                 -         -        -        -          -            -          19,464             -                      
WASHINGTON STREET 350                  5,275                120,583          39,598                 130        612       -        180          -            -          14,589             16,620                
WESLEY 100                  -                   -                  18,406                 -         -        -        -          -            -          11,026             9,075                  
WESLEY MEMORIAL -                   -                   136                 4,870                   -         -        -        -          -            -          8,904               8,412                  
WHALEY STREET 1,502               -                   1,966              2,655                   -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
WINDSOR 300                  100                   6,120              3,460                   -         75         -        -          -            -          11,397             8,412                  
ZION -                   -                   307                 100                      -         -        -        -          -            -          -                   -                      
TOTALS 57,542             107,196            819,429          1,991,023            1,513      4,078    905       3,248       2,032         745          652,555           355,247              
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ASBURY MEMORIAL 40,500                  -                5,000            4,636              -           -           -          144,189            16,784             72,941               -                  
ASHLAND 84,880                  -                26,000          7,000              -           -           -          242,326            64,687             118,302             -                  
BETHEL COLUMBIA 43,645                  -                17,675          4,041              -           -           -          95,700              4,142               105,598             13,075            
BETHEL WINNSBORO 19,974                  -                8,700            3,857              -           -           -          8,940                3,298               15,234               -                  
BEULAH 72,100                  -                8,000            8,893              -           -           -          78,000              34,761             58,617               12,501            
BLUFF ROAD 33,337                  -                13,328          1,769              1,313        -           -          27,187              8,814               20,112               -                  
BOILING SPRINGS 19,710                  -                15,000          4,452              351           -           -          29,833              19,370             32,318               -                  
BROOKLAND 56,161                  -                6,000            7,300              3,339        -           -          36,175              8,036               63,563               -                  
CAYCE 57,184                  -                10,000          3,700              -           -           -          92,690              6,000               94,164               2,600              
CEDAR CREEK 1,739                    -                -                -                  -           -           -          -                    50                    1,117                 -                  
CHAPIN 87,950                  -                12,912          7,875              -           -           -          550,085            178,257           298,475             865,345          
COLLEGE PLACE 36,950                  -                24,347          1,451              -           -           -          29,885              16,418             34,666               -                  
COLUMBIA KOREAN 32,107                  -                4,088            1,222              -           -           -          6,800                7,305               11,535               13,769            
EBENEZER 5,820                    -                386               -                  -           -           -          -                    -                   2,753                 -                  
EPWORTH MEMORIAL -                        -                -                -                  -           -           -          -                    2,660               1                        -                  
FAIR LAWN 50,086                  -                4,000            3,531              200           -           -          32,872              7,560               36,761               -                  
FAITH 25,500                  -                14,000          -                  -           -           -          10,311              2,891               24,166               31,146            
FIRST WINNSBORO 50,175                  -                10,500          2,540              -           -           -          38,454              4,332               43,048               -                  
FRANCIS BURNS 79,933                  -                5,000            5,358              -           -           -          98,469              101,471           151,464             -                  
GILBERT 14,600                  -                12,400          500                 -           -           -          22,379              13,377             23,259               24,000            
GORDON MEMORIAL 37,877                  -                2,650            3,419              273           -           -          12,346              5,901               24,556               -                  
GRACE 72,339                  -                -                2,759              -           -           -          59,950              34,758             87,938               74,460            
GREENBRIER 16,729                  -                2,050            2,498              250           -           -          4,980                865                  8,631                 -                  
GREENE STREET 15,000                  -                -                1,646              -           -           -          19,113              -                   23,677               -                  
I DEQUINCEY NEWMAN 20,000                  -                12,000          2,216              1,500        -           -          24,192              12,427             32,341               -                  
JOURNEY 54,055                  -                1,200            13,220            625           -           -          65,990              19,903             93,202               51,000            
LEBANON 41,716                  -                4,900            5,347              -           -           -          41,149              10,578             36,890               -                  
LEXINGTON 67,043                  36,071          24,643          5,497              -           -           -          167,362            30,045             124,785             212,283          
MAIN STREET 56,764                  -                13,500          4,846              -           -           -          67,748              16,250             69,958               -                  
MCLEOD 5,191                    -                5,000            2,914              -           -           -          -                    1,291               23,099               -                  
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
MILL CREEK 10,600                  -                10,000          2,650              -           -           -          4,415                715                  18,602               -                  
MONTICELLO 13,606                  -                -                993                 -           -           -          1,800                -                   14,937               -                  
MT HEBRON 83,715                  33,988          55,000          7,069              -           -           -          334,278            38,658             127,000             -                  
MT HOREB 133,655                162,789        36,000          20,858            -           -           -          1,263,879          269,440           335,326             1,016,605       
MT PLEASANT 7,798                    -                9,198            1,642              -           -           -          1,260                2,275               17,211               -                  
NORTHEAST 61,940                  -                25,000          3,849              1,777        -           -          162,839            85,287             122,177             93,682            
OAK GROVE 12,750                  -                -                -                  -           -           -          6,000                -                   6,352                 -                  
PLATT SPRINGS 85,209                  -                -                6,302              -           -           -          95,076              35,323             70,128               52,800            
POND BRANCH 54,518                  -                6,000            8,465              -           -           -          33,969              31,636             45,108               -                  
RED BANK 65,239                  -                5,000            2,530              300           -           -          71,910              23,254             79,594               200,000          
REHOBOTH 8,428                    -                22,000          6,055              200           -           -          -                    16,539             30,620               10,000            
REHOBOTH COLUMBIA 52,000                  -                6,000            2,213              -           -           -          57,637              6,522               69,872               19,644            
SALEM IRMO 75,745                  -                12,000          8,500              -           -           -          129,108            61,544             106,500             140,354          
SALEM ELGIN 15,369                  -                -                -                  -           -           -          10,126              590                  12,074               -                  
SHADY GROVE 38,522                  -                12,000          3,973              -           -           -          41,260              5,024               35,215               -                  
SHANDON 120,257                79,372          41,000          7,997              12,156      82,146      -          802,538            179,537           407,180             593,941          
SHILOH 46,705                  -                15,000          6,837              -           -           -          16,453              5,862               23,590               -                  
SHILOH WEST COLUMBIA 6,918                    -                6,240            200                 500           -           -          3,900                600                  8,300                 -                  
SMYRNA 9,900                    -                -                139                 -           -           -          -                    1,500               10,904               -                  
ST JAMES 17,500                  -                -                131                 -           -           -          -                    523                  8,004                 -                  
ST JOHN 11,760                  -                -                1,147              -           -           -          3,381                5,626               8,693                 -                  
ST LUKE 3,886                    -                1,603            452                 -           -           -          -                    -                   7,540                 -                  
ST MARK 20,000                  -                -                1,067              6,000        -           -          6,500                1,148               33,214               -                  
SUBER MARSHALL MEMORIAL 5,840                    -                22,162          300                 -           -           -          14,691              2,576               15,462               -                  
TRENHOLM ROAD 93,836                  53,103          40,000          6,467              -           20,128      -          367,668            119,257           355,862             390,780          
TRINITY BLYTHEWOOD 71,064                  -                23,000          3,576              -           -           -          265,991            46,037             171,741             153,829          
TRINITY WEST COLUMBIA 52,485                  -                5,861            2,723              -           -           -          48,963              8,538               57,213               50,775            
UNION 104,337                48,777          44,000          3,824              -           -           -          374,076            53,697             332,201             427,448          
UPPER RICHLAND BEULAH 12,750                  -                -                2,525              -           -           -          -                    10,412             21,416               -                  
VIRGINIA WINGARD MEMORIAL 70,895                  -                14,907          6,186              371           -           -          193,789            40,296             52,460               -                  
WASHINGTON STREET 115,305                -                18,538          3,049              -           -           -          321,377            81,720             104,861             -                  
WESLEY 49,807                  -                17,506          1,392              700           -           -          34,451              18,747             25,813               -                  
WESLEY MEMORIAL 35,750                  -                5,000            -                  -           -           -          21,036              525                  25,546               -                  
WHALEY STREET -                        -                20,000          2,500              250           -           -          20,762              656                  14,597               -                  
WINDSOR 64,715                  -                6,000            1,289              -           -           -          90,831              26,575             41,320               8,611              
ZION -                        -                6,212            -                  4,000        -           -          1,820                -                   4,018                 -                  
TOTALS 2,831,869             414,100        748,506        239,387          34,105      102,274    -          6,808,909          1,812,870        4,553,822          4,458,648       
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ASBURY MEMORIAL -                               356,705                          175               344,812           31,163                       3,564              92                     -                  11,329             
ASHLAND 29,022                         741,649                          273               598,664           110,830                     3,033              1,012                -                  790                  
BETHEL COLUMBIA -                               364,322                          200               280,959           50,078                       5,333              -                    -                  10,400             
BETHEL WINNSBORO 446                              93,645                            30                 -                   85,195                       5,881              -                    -                  100                  
BEULAH 8,091                           413,144                          324               -                   390,069                     10,887            266                   -                  960                  
BLUFF ROAD -                               110,964                          30                 -                   109,503                     2,000              -                    -                  -                   
BOILING SPRINGS 18,780                         210,837                          130               -                   207,521                     7,843              988                   -                  1,830               
BROOKLAND -                               226,129                          69                 172,911           23,185                       3,426              440                   -                  2,052               
CAYCE -                               372,183                          228               331,413           87,422                       6,000              207                   -                  -                   
CEDAR CREEK -                               4,295                              3                   -                   342                            -                  -                    -                  -                   
CHAPIN 104,392                       2,708,300                       -                -                   2,046,370                  -                  -                    56,807            -                   
COLLEGE PLACE 27,960                         259,717                          103               -                   149,336                     4,320              2,611                -                  52,189             
COLUMBIA KOREAN 15,657                         117,437                          45                 -                   157,451                     1,912              -                    -                  -                   
EBENEZER -                               11,214                            30                 11,994             1,065                         1,735              -                    -                  -                   
EPWORTH MEMORIAL -                               22,264                            -                -                   -                             -                  -                    -                  -                   
FAIR LAWN -                               180,529                          110               168,756           20,623                       4,666              -                    -                  125                  
FAITH 31,800                         172,205                          52                 118,044           14,833                       1,691              24                     -                  600                  
FIRST WINNSBORO 21,299                         221,855                          71                 143,100           51,175                       2,234              1,758                -                  2,815               
FRANCIS BURNS 36,913                         845,342                          246               -                   540,949                     4,496              -                    -                  -                   
GILBERT 4,189                           135,131                          55                 -                   146,982                     6,974              238                   -                  -                   
GORDON MEMORIAL 1,346                           119,997                          62                 -                   122,550                     803                 6                       -                  830                  
GRACE 9,148                           411,965                          166               224,450           92,656                       7,760              215                   -                  500                  
GREENBRIER -                               48,442                            21                 -                   44,516                       -                  10                     365                 35                    
GREENE STREET 8,402                           83,142                            32                 -                   88,804                       1,378              32                     -                  6,164               
I DEQUINCEY NEWMAN 14,743                         134,510                          55                 107,221           26,902                       -                  40                     100                 200                  
JOURNEY 1,947,088                    2,272,677                       1,400            669,971           9,477                         17,039            -                    -                  -                   
LEBANON 729,388                       928,623                          -                -                   222,621                     -                  2,774                -                  -                   
LEXINGTON 41,554                         893,475                          478               421,998           453,144                     2,196              -                    -                  3,000               
MAIN STREET 24,916                         325,604                          98                 88,494             134,349                     13,642            9                       -                  70,797             
MCLEOD 5,867                           48,134                            25                 -                   23,968                       1,627              418                   -                  400                  
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
MILL CREEK 4,800                           60,193                            36                 -                   50,460                       2,701              16                     -                  17,468             
MONTICELLO -                               42,998                            13                 -                   32,699                       743                 108                   -                  -                   
MT HEBRON 63,000                         1,202,222                       350               630,000           381,684                     12,792            102                   -                  -                   
MT HOREB 792,918                       5,032,263                       1,000            2,326,295        1,801,172                  51,247            268                   -                  -                   
MT PLEASANT -                               46,817                            12                 -                   19,308                       2,067              24                     77                   3,250               
NORTHEAST 15,996                         701,387                          -                565,671           49,658                       -                  -                    15,150            -                   
OAK GROVE -                               30,536                            19                 -                   44,403                       300                 -                    -                  -                   
PLATT SPRINGS -                               427,989                          277               295,985           75,259                       8,463              100                   -                  -                   
POND BRANCH 9,452                           267,082                          105               -                   197,548                     22,411            1,912                -                  1,572               
RED BANK 102,836                       646,445                          323               -                   350,000                     26,000            2,200                -                  1,500               
REHOBOTH 14,861                         140,851                          86                 -                   105,588                     4,392              26                     -                  250                  
REHOBOTH COLUMBIA 9,600                           276,200                          147               148,877           42,364                       2,303              300                   -                  6,205               
SALEM IRMO -                               623,571                          305               452,833           180,932                     13,454            -                    -                  200                  
SALEM ELGIN -                               47,754                            33                 -                   60,229                       1,000              -                    -                  -                   
SHADY GROVE -                               172,121                          72                 -                   148,049                     1,985              42                     -                  2,040               
SHANDON -                               2,795,637                       849               1,754,067        304,097                     23,524            4,214                -                  740                  
SHILOH -                               149,651                          64                 -                   141,848                     3,000              2                       -                  -                   
SHILOH WEST COLUMBIA 1,600                           33,031                            40                 -                   39,590                       5,116              -                    -                  100                  
SMYRNA 4,122                           32,660                            25                 -                   34,728                       -                  27                     -                  200                  
ST JAMES -                               33,690                            15                 29,318             15,580                       748                 239                   -                  -                   
ST JOHN -                               36,540                            7                   -                   18,288                       852                 127                   -                  6,710               
ST LUKE 14,449                         30,839                            6                   13,152             917                            -                  -                    -                  -                   
ST MARK -                               84,436                            46                 -                   100,688                     2,722              2,795                -                  -                   
SUBER MARSHALL MEMORIAL -                               79,894                            34                 -                   67,042                       2,769              454                   -                  -                   
TRENHOLM ROAD 23,185                         1,812,750                       724               1,138,095        248,521                     10,473            830                   -                  3,765               
TRINITY BLYTHEWOOD 7,034                           925,197                          354               497,072           217,822                     11,823            40                     -                  29,705             
TRINITY WEST COLUMBIA 14,413                         295,770                          81                 226,615           45,288                       748                 -                    -                  350                  
UNION 79,073                         1,751,878                       670               1,086,724        308,812                     9,469              300                   -                  53,329             
UPPER RICHLAND BEULAH -                               54,008                            28                 -                   44,597                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
VIRGINIA WINGARD MEMORIAL 11,119                         572,101                          225               405,560           88,755                       4,872              -                    -                  12,690             
WASHINGTON STREET 164,194                       1,113,855                       395               727,488           110,505                     7,407              1,621                -                  39,648             
WESLEY 88,982                         299,986                          -                185,395           46,691                       1,213              -                    -                  -                   
WESLEY MEMORIAL 12,605                         135,221                          40                 -                   85,000                       1,560              26                     -                  23,171             
WHALEY STREET -                               75,909                            28                 -                   72,440                       2,500              -                    -                  -                   
WINDSOR 6,756                           318,105                          130               244,120           62,847                       4,700              -                    -                  4,840               
ZION -                               18,696                            31                 -                   15,966                       536                 -                    -                  -                   
TOTALS 4,521,996                    33,202,719                     11,081          14,410,054      11,052,454                364,330          26,913              72,499            372,849           
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ASBURY MEMORIAL -                 390,960               -                 8,365              -                  -                      8,365                -            -             -               -            
ASHLAND 7,531             721,860               -                 36,414            -                  -                      36,414              -            -             -               -            
BETHEL COLUMBIA 5,823             352,593               14,000           4,695              -                  10,704                 29,399              -            -             -               -            
BETHEL WINNSBORO 1,584             92,760                 -                 1,760              19,939            1,545                  23,244              -            -             -               -            
BEULAH 72,131           474,313               -                 5,895              428,589          37,746                 472,230            -            -             -               -            
BLUFF ROAD 19,035           130,538               -                 -                 -                  302                     302                   -            -             -               -            
BOILING SPRINGS 17,094           235,276               25,477           8,827              515                 45,916                 80,735              -            -             4,500           4,500        
BROOKLAND -                 202,014               -                 2,419              -                  -                      2,419                -            -             -               -            
CAYCE 200                425,242               3,300             2,060              -                  -                      5,360                -            -             -               -            
CEDAR CREEK 144                486                     -                 1,375              -                  -                      1,375                -            -             -               -            
CHAPIN -                 2,103,177            502,914         22,356            105,803          349,575               980,648            -            -             -               -            
COLLEGE PLACE -                 208,456               12,719           6,574              12,197            1,250                  32,740              -            -             -               -            
COLUMBIA KOREAN 16,836           176,199               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    1,992         -             -               1,992        
EBENEZER -                 14,794                 -                 500                 -                  -                      500                   -            -             -               -            
EPWORTH MEMORIAL -                 -                      -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
FAIR LAWN -                 194,170               -                 6,610              7,550              1,664                  15,824              -            -             -               -            
FAITH -                 135,192               -                 75                  -                  13,837                 13,912              -            -             -               -            
FIRST WINNSBORO -                 201,082               -                 6,958              -                  -                      6,958                -            -             -               -            
FRANCIS BURNS -                 545,445               -                 -                 -                  1,740                  1,740                -            -             -               -            
GILBERT -                 154,194               -                 -                 1,085              5,711                  6,796                -            -             -               -            
GORDON MEMORIAL -                 124,189               2,000             2,398              -                  -                      4,398                -            -             -               -            
GRACE 628                326,209               3,595             1,719              -                  11,634                 16,948              -            -             -               -            
GREENBRIER -                 44,926                 1,140             -                 -                  -                      1,140                -            -             -               -            
GREENE STREET -                 96,378                 -                 860                 -                  279                     1,139                -            -             -               -            
I DEQUINCEY NEWMAN 6,315             140,778               1,315             -                 1,100              2,653                  5,068                -            2,000         -               2,000        
JOURNEY -                 696,487               47,190           -                 -                  -                      47,190              -            -             4,000           4,000        
LEBANON -                 225,395               115,381         -                 -                  -                      115,381            -            -             -               -            
LEXINGTON 550                880,888               -                 6,038              -                  3,029                  9,067                -            -             -               -            
MAIN STREET -                 307,291               17,518           -                 26,442            6,465                  50,425              -            -             15,000         15,000      
MCLEOD 1,159             27,572                 -                 -                 108                 -                      108                   -            -             -               -            
 Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan  Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support
 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
MILL CREEK 5,600             76,245                 -                 1,395              -                  -                      1,395                -            -             -               -            
MONTICELLO -                 33,550                 -                 -                 12,732            -                      12,732              -            -             -               -            
MT HEBRON 10,422           1,035,000            333,915         130,692          -                  61,000                 525,607            -            -             -               -            
MT HOREB -                 4,178,982            2,991,046      2,073              47,598            6,946                  3,047,663          -            -             -               -            
MT PLEASANT 1,887             26,613                 -                 265                 -                  579                     844                   -            -             -               -            
NORTHEAST 54,480           684,959               38,620           3,611              20,132            9,292                  71,655              -            -             -               -            
OAK GROVE 833                45,536                 -                 -                 -                  78                       78                     -            -             -               -            
PLATT SPRINGS -                 379,807               -                 9,670              -                  19,196                 28,866              -            -             -               -            
POND BRANCH -                 223,443               -                 3,090              -                  27,961                 31,051              -            -             -               -            
RED BANK 8,000             387,700               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
REHOBOTH -                 110,256               -                 6,534              -                  1,950                  8,484                -            -             -               -            
REHOBOTH COLUMBIA 12,508           212,557               -                 2,590              22,103            694                     25,387              -            -             -               -            
SALEM IRMO -                 647,419               -                 1,630              6,732              2,718                  11,080              -            -             -               -            
SALEM ELGIN -                 61,229                 -                 1,173              -                  1,622                  2,795                -            -             -               -            
SHADY GROVE -                 152,116               -                 1,655              -                  923                     2,578                -            -             -               -            
SHANDON -                 2,086,642            820,981         23,622            -                  54,614                 899,217            -            -             -               -            
SHILOH -                 144,850               -                 1,127              21,967            -                      23,094              -            -             -               -            
SHILOH WEST COLUMBIA -                 44,806                 -                 1,600              767                 -                      2,367                -            -             -               -            
SMYRNA -                 34,955                 -                 -                 -                  368                     368                   -            -             -               -            
ST JAMES -                 45,885                 -                 2,631              -                  390                     3,021                -            7,107         -               7,107        
ST JOHN 7,101             33,078                 -                 125                 -                  -                      125                   -            -             -               -            
ST LUKE 541                14,610                 -                 100                 -                  -                      100                   -            -             -               -            
ST MARK -                 106,205               -                 410                 -                  -                      410                   -            -             -               -            
SUBER MARSHALL MEMORIAL 4,239             74,504                 330                215                 -                  4,212                  4,757                -            -             -               -            
TRENHOLM ROAD 629                1,402,313            468,458         -                 -                  56,303                 524,761            -            -             -               -            
TRINITY BLYTHEWOOD 5,521             761,983               150,210         2,220              111,961          7,007                  271,398            -            -             -               -            
TRINITY WEST COLUMBIA 15,408           288,409               -                 2,075              11,055            3,987                  17,117              -            -             -               -            
UNION -                 1,458,634            349,450         17,423            65,601            15,014                 447,488            -            -             -               -            
UPPER RICHLAND BEULAH 7,080             51,677                 -                 1,590              -                  325                     1,915                -            -             -               -            
VIRGINIA WINGARD MEMORIAL -                 511,877               -                 22,808            86,627            33,571                 143,006            -            -             -               -            
WASHINGTON STREET -                 886,669               -                 81,370            -                  7,127                  88,497              -            -             -               -            
WESLEY -                 233,299               27,369           -                 33,414            2,500                  63,283              10,000       -             -               10,000      
WESLEY MEMORIAL 11,242           120,999               -                 50,000            1,018              950                     51,968              -            -             -               -            
WHALEY STREET -                 74,940                 -                 6,215              2,400              -                      8,615                -            -             -               -            
WINDSOR 8,388             324,895               -                 4,165              -                  15,379                 19,544              -            -             -               -            
ZION -                 16,502                 -                 4,995              -                  307                     5,302                -            -             -               -            
TOTALS 302,909         26,602,008          5,926,928      512,967          1,047,435       829,063               8,316,393          11,992       9,107         23,500         44,599      
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ANDREWS CHAPEL 18              2          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         2           18             -    -            -    -    
BETHESDA  KINGSTREE 301            2          -    -      1             4            -        -       -        -         -         10         298           -    298           -    -    
BETHLEHEM 84              3          -    4          1             6            -        -       -        -         1            3           94             -    -            -    -    
BETHSAIDA 98              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         2           96             -    -            -    -    
BETHESDA/CADES ** 27              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        27          -         -        -           -    -            -    -    
BEULAH ** 19              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        19          -         -        -           -    -            -    -    
BOWERS CHAPEL 123            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        123           -    123           -    -    
BROWNS CHAPEL 34              1          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        35             -    -            -    -    
CADES 57              -       -    -      -          2            -        -       -        -         -         3           56             -    -            -    -    
CAMERON 70              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        2            -         1           67             -    -            -    -    
CEDAR SWAMP 38              -       -    -      1             1            -        -       -        -         -         -        40             -    -            -    -    
CENTRAL 1,891         26        -    -      16           15          -        -       -        8            4            32         1,904        4       6               -    1       
COWARD ST PAUL 31              4          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        35             -    -            -    -    
CUMBERLAND 404            9          1       6          1             1            -        -       -        1            5            13         403           -    403           -    -    
DAWSEY 154            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        2            -         1           151           2       1               -    -    
EARLE 42              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        42             -    -            -    -    
ELIJAH 328            5          1       -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         7           327           -    327           -    -    
ELIM 34              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           33             -    -            -    -    
ELLIOTT ST PAUL 140            6          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           145           -    145           -    -    
FAITH 297            2          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         3           296           -    296           -    -    
FLORENCE FRIENDSHIP 214            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         1            -        213           -    -            -    -    
FLORENCE MT ZION 131            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         2           129           -    129           -    -    
FRIENDSHIP/KINGSTREE 775            15        -    -      -          1            -        -       -        -         -         3           788           -    788           -    -    
GABLE LEWIS CHAPEL 219            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         3            1           215           -    -            -    -    
GREELEYVILLE 53              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         1            -        52             -    -            -    -    
HEBRON 135            -       -    -      2             2            -        -       1           3            1            1           133           -    -            -    -    
HEMINGWAY EBENEZER 282            2          -    2          1             1            -        -       -        -         -         6           282           -    -            -    -    
HEMINGWAY FIRST 240            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        1            -         1           238           -    1               -    2       
HEMINGWAY GOOD HOPE 88              1          -    1          -          -         -        -       -        -         2            2           86             -    -            -    -    
HIGHLAND PARK 742            11        -    -      10           6            -        6          35         10          3            10         705           1       1               -    -    
JEREMIAH 203            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        203           -    203           -    -    
JERUSALEM 189            2          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         3           188           -    188           -    -    
JOHNSONVILLE 132            2          -    -      2             -         -        -       -        -         -         3           133           -    -            -    -    
JORDAN 79              -       -    -      2             -         -        -       3           -         -         2           76             1       -            -    -    
KENNEDYVILLE 54              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        54             -    54             -    -    
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KINGSTREE 311            3          -    -      -          2            -        -       -        1            1            5           309           -    1               -    1       
KINGSTREE ASBURY 103            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           102           -    101           -    -    
KINGSTREE BETHEL 142            1          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           142           -    142           -    -    
LAKE CITY 392            -       -    -      2             7            -        -       -        -         -         8           393           -    5               1       -    
LAKE POINT 61              6          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           66             -    66             -    -    
LANE 61              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         1            3           57             -    -            -    -    
LIBERTY CHAPEL 200            5          -    -      2             -         -        -       -        -         -         3           204           -    -            -    -    
LONG BRANCH 70              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        70             -    70             -    -    
LYNCHBURG 30              5          -    -      -          -         -        2          -        1            -         2           30             -    -            1       -    
MANNING 538            2          -    -      5             1            -        -       -        2            5            7           532           -    -            -    -    
MILLWOOD 78              1          -    -      -          -         -        2          -        -         -         -        77             -    -            -    -    
MORRISVILLE SAINT PAUL 107            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        107           -    107           -    -    
MOUNT BEULAH 161            -       -    -      -          2            -        -       -        -         -         3           160           -    160           -    -    
MOUNT ZION KINGSTREE 377            -       1       -      4             -         1           -       -        -         -         10         371           -    370           -    -    
MT SEAL 127            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        127           -    127           -    -    
MT VERNON 131            3          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           133           -    -            -    -    
MT ZION/TIMMONSVILLE 179            9          -    -      -          -         -        -       6           -         -         1           181           -    180           1       -    
NEW HAVEN 82              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        82             -    82             -    -    
NEW ZION 139            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         3           136           -    -            -    -    
NINEVAH 32              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       15         -         -         -        17             -    17             -    -    
OLANTA NAZARETH 88              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        88             -    1               -    -    
OLD JOHNSONVILLE 88              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         2            3           83             -    -            -    -    
PAMPLICO 93              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           92             -    -            -    -    
PAMPLICO BETHLEHEM 166            -       -    -      -          2            -        -       -        -         -         4           164           -    -            -    -    
PAXVILLE 67              -       -    -      -          3            -        -       -        -         -         3           67             -    -            -    -    
PERGAMOS 22              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        22             -    -            -    8       
PINE GROVE 77              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           76             -    -            -    -    
PINEWOOD 93              2          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         2           93             -    -            -    -    
PISGAH 408            3          -    -      3             -         -        -       -        1            -         3           410           1       1               5       -    
PROSPECT 131            1          -    -      -          3            -        -       -        -         -         1           134           -    -            -    -    
QUINBY 71              3          -    -      -          -         -        -       1           -         -         1           72             -    1               -    -    
SAINT JOHN/LAKE CITY 283            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       18         -         -         4           261           -    261           -    -    
SAINT LUKE/KINGSTREE 218            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         2           216           -    216           -    -    
SAINT LUKE/LAKE CITY 84              2          -    -      -          -         -        -       10         -         -         -        76             -    75             -    -    
SALEM /TIMMONSVILLE 116            -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           115           -    -            -    -    
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SALEM FLORENCE 356            1          -    -      -          -         -        -       81         -         -         10         266           -    266           -    -    
SCRANTON 58              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        58             -    -            -    -    
SCRANTON ST JOHN 34              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        34             -    -            -    -    
SHILOH 81              -       -    -      1             -         -        -       -        -         -         -        82             -    -            -    -    
SHILOH ASBURY 490            3          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         1            6           486           -    486           -    -    
ST JOHN/SHILOH 272            2          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         3           271           -    271           -    -    
ST LUKE/LYNCHBURG 24              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        2            1            1           20             -    -            -    -    
ST LUKE/TIMMONSVILLE 54              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         1            1           52             -    52             -    -    
ST MARY 49              1          -    10        2             -         -        -       -        -         -         -        62             1       61             -    -    
ST MICHAEL 231            8          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           238           -    237           -    -    
ST PAUL/KINGSTREE 598            5          -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         2            7           594           3       586           -    -    
ST PAUL FLORENCE 619            4          -    -      1             1            -        -       -        8            -         8           609           -    -            1       -    
SUMMERTON 139            1          -    -      1             1            -        -       -        -         1            1           140           -    -            -    -    
SUTTONS 91              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       3           -         -         1           87             -    -            -    -    
TABERNACLE 98              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           97             -    -            -    -    
TIMMONSVILLE 78              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        2            -         1           75             -    -            -    -    
TRINITY/JOHNSONVILLE ** 36              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        32          4            -        -           -    -            -    -    
TRINITY/NEW ZION 110            -       -    -      -          1            -        -       -        -         -         1           110           -    -            -    -    
TRINITY/LYNCHBURG 29              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           28             -    -            -    -    
TRIO 44              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           43             -    -            -    -    
TURBEVILLE PINE GROVE 122            -       -    -      2             -         -        -       -        -         -         2           122           -    -            -    -    
UNION/MANNING 112            -       -    -      -          2            -        -       13         -         1            4           96             -    -            -    -    
UNION/HEMMINGWAY 93              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        93             -    -            -    -    
VOX MEMORIAL 71              -       -    -      -          2            -        -       -        -         -         1           72             -    -            -    -    
WARREN CHAPEL 68              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           67             -    67             -    -    
WESLEY CHAPEL LAKE CITY 476            3          -    -      1             1            -        -       -        -         4            10         467           -    465           -    -    
WESLEY FLORENCE 156            4          -    -      -          1            4           3          -        1            -         4           149           -    148           -    -    
WILSON CHAPEL 93              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         1           92             -    92             -    -    
WISACKY ST PAUL 93              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        93             -    93             -    -    
ZOAR 39              -       -    -      -          -         -        -       -        -         -         -        39             -    -            -    -    
TOTALS 17,866       171      3       23        61           68          5           13        186       123        45          255       17,565      13      7,770        9       12     
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ANDREWS CHAPEL -   18             -   12              6              26            -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -           -        
BETHESDA  KINGSTREE -   -           -   178            120          105          2         -     -        4           -    14          7            14          263         298          30         
BETHLEHEM -   94             -   53              41            50            1         3        2           15         -    -         -         -         15           15            10         
BETHSAIDA -   96             -   72              24            45            -      -     8           15         -    6            4            -         31           41            10         
BETHESDA/CADES ** -   -           -   -             -           -           -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -           -        
BEULAH ** -   -           -   -             -           6              -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -           -        
BOWERS CHAPEL -   -           -   68              55            25            -      -     -        -        -    8            6            4            25           43            10         
BROWNS CHAPEL -   35             -   20              15            21            2         1        1           -        -    -         -         -         -          -           7           
CADES -   56             -   31              25            40            -      -     -        -        -    3            6            2            7             18            14         
CAMERON -   67             -   38              29            25            -      -     -        2           -    3            4            -         20           27            18         
CEDAR SWAMP -   40             -   22              18            16            -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -           5           
CENTRAL -   1,891        2      1,039         865          572          21       2        427       444       15     116        127        18          306         567          227       
COWARD ST PAUL -   35             -   27              8              22            -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         9             9              8           
CUMBERLAND -   -           -   246            157          200          2         4        34         37         8       20          9            5            95           129          19         
DAWSEY -   148           -   101            50            45            -      -     -        -        -    2            2            3            -          7              10         
EARLE -   42             -   22              20            15            -      -     -        -        -    7            3            -         -          10            -        
ELIJAH -   -           -   188            139          90            1         -     5           -        -    15          -         -         15           30            24         
ELIM -   33             -   19              14            15            -      -     1           4           -    -         -         -         -          -           6           
ELLIOTT ST PAUL -   -           -   88              57            70            -      1        8           16         -    20          16          10          70           116          25         
FAITH -   -           -   203            93            60            1         1        -        -        -    10          16          -         15           41            25         
FLORENCE FRIENDSHIP -   213           -   115            98            52            2         -     16         -        -    10          2            3            33           48            24         
FLORENCE MT ZION -   -           -   70              59            70            -      -     -        -        -    8            6            4            25           43            10         
FRIENDSHIP -   -           -   489            299          222          2         2        2           -        9       56          34          53          65           208          73         
GABLE LEWIS CHAPEL 1      214           -   116            99            98            1         -     19         -        6       25          6            -         10           41            51         
GREELEYVILLE -   51             1      29              23            15            -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         4             4              -        
HEBRON -   133           -   71              62            51            -      -     -        -        -    13          8            2            55           78            27         
HEMINGWAY EBENEZER -   282           -   137            145          80            2         -     -        -        -    16          21          -         75           112          52         
HEMINGWAY FIRST -   235           -   125            113          56            1         -     13         25         -    10          8            6            95           119          24         
HEMINGWAY GOOD HOPE -   86             -   48              38            38            1         -     -        -        -    3            6            -         51           60            38         
HIGHLAND PARK -   701           2      393            312          310          5         1        178       92         7       260        60          21          210         551          176       
JEREMIAH -   -           -   114            89            90            -      -     40         43         -    15          11          21          62           109          51         
JERUSALEM -   -           -   125            63            120          -      -     -        -        -    32          20          27          10           89            60         
JOHNSONVILLE -   133           -   70              63            32            -      2        12         8           -    -         -         -         24           24            11         
JORDAN -   75             -   46              30            50            -      -     5           25         -    10          3            -         20           33            20         
KENNEDYVILLE -   -           -   35              19            40            -      -     -        -        -    13          4            5            20           42            25         
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KINGSTREE -   307           -   161            148          99            1         -     11         7           3       10          28          40          95           173          45         
KINGSTREE ASBURY -   1              -   64              38            65            1         -     -        5           -    3            8            5            21           37            25         
KINGSTREE BETHEL -   -           -   93              49            50            2         -     -        -        -    25          9            40          68           142          20         
LAKE CITY -   386           1      236            157          112          -      -     -        -        -    33          13          12          45           103          56         
LAKE POINT -   -           -   37              29            35            1         -     -        -        -    6            5            4            29           44            15         
LANE -   57             -   32              25            22            1         -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -           8           
LIBERTY CHAPEL -   204           -   137            67            63            3         3        44         -        3       20          12          3            34           69            35         
LONG BRANCH -   -           -   56              14            50            -      -     -        -        -    4            4            6            -          14            15         
LYNCHBURG -   29             -   13              17            25            -      2        -        -        1       -         -         -         11           11            6           
MANNING -   530           2      287            245          181          2         1        2           126       7       17          30          13          114         174          133       
MILLWOOD -   77             -   47              30            12            -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -           4           
MORRISVILLE SAINT PAUL -   -           -   69              38            23            -      -     -        -        -    12          8            3            69           92            8           
MOUNT BEULAH -   -           -   97              63            81            2         -     8           -        -    19          8            12          17           56            30         
MOUNT ZION KINGSTREE -   1              -   264            107          170          5         -     5           13         -    30          15          18          38           101          24         
MT SEAL -   -           -   75              52            56            -      -     10         10         -    5            6            15          11           37            11         
MT VERNON -   133           -   73              60            44            1         -     11         -        -    9            4            2            18           33            17         
MT ZION -   -           -   103            78            77            3         2        3           -        5       13          19          15          45           92            10         
NEW HAVEN -   -           -   49              33            45            -      -     -        10         -    4            6            2            40           52            18         
NEW ZION -   136           -   76              60            75            3         -     15         17         -    23          6            28          36           93            34         
NINEVAH -   -           -   9                8              5              -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         2             2              -        
OLANTA NAZARETH -   87             -   44              44            37            1         -     7           26         -    7            3            -         23           33            24         
OLD JOHNSONVILLE -   83             -   41              42            25            -      -     -        -        -    3            2            -         12           17            17         
PAMPLICO -   92             -   41              51            28            -      -     -        -        -    2            -         2            14           18            15         
PAMPLICO BETHLEHEM -   164           -   90              74            64            -      -     12         12         -    14          5            16          18           53            27         
PAXVILLE -   67             -   43              24            45            -      -     5           -        -    -         15          -         -          15            -        
PERGAMOS -   14             -   12              10            12            -      -     -        4           -    -         -         -         7             7              7           
PINE GROVE -   76             -   51              25            27            -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -           19         
PINEWOOD -   93             -   76              17            20            -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -           -        
PISGAH -   402           1      248            162          152          -      -     -        69         -    38          32          11          158         239          62         
PROSPECT -   134           -   81              53            58            -      -     -        -        -    22          20          15          75           132          20         
QUINBY -   71             -   45              27            35            -      -     4           12         -    4            2            1            29           36            9           
SAINT JOHN -   -           -   168            93            143          3         -     9           -        2       17          9            5            -          31            -        
SAINT LUKE -   -           -   168            48            55            -      -     -        -        -    20          16          5            25           66            65         
SAINT LUKE -   -           1      58              18            64            1         -     11         -        27     -         3            2            12           17            9           
SALEM -   115           -   64              51            41            -      -     7           -        -    -         -         -         18           18            -        
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
SALEM FLORENCE -   -           -   168            98            128          1         -     -        -        6       17          15          17          -          49            42         
SCRANTON -   58             -   41              17            31            -      -     -        -        -    2            6            3            15           26            25         
SCRANTON ST JOHN -   34             -   20              14            20            -      -     -        -        -    -         1            -         12           13            22         
SHILOH -   82             -   38              44            36            -      -     -        -        5       2            8            3            17           30            22         
SHILOH ASBURY -   -           -   300            186          150          1         2        -        -        -    12          15          11          35           73            25         
ST JOHN -   -           -   156            115          70            3         1        3           -        2       15          8            26          15           64            20         
ST LUKE 1      19             -   7                13            12            -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -           5           
ST LUKE -   -           -   32              20            52            -      -     -        -        2       5            3            5            18           31            12         
ST MARY -   -           -   35              27            40            1         -     1           -        -    8            10          6            -          24            18         
ST MICHAEL -   -           1      192            46            85            1         -     1           21         8       1            1            -         11           13            30         
ST PAUL -   2              3      407            187          240          4         -     4           12         12     65          51          28          177         321          115       
ST PAUL FLORENCE -   606           2      368            241          184          4         1        4           -        4       32          25          12          196         265          202       
SUMMERTON -   140           -   49              91            57            5         -     7           -        -    -         6            -         24           30            22         
SUTTONS -   87             -   40              47            31            -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -           -        
TABERNACLE -   97             -   52              45            48            -      -     -        -        -    5            2            5            27           39            21         
TIMMONSVILLE -   75             -   45              30            11            -      -     2           -        -    -         1            -         7             8              5           
TRINITY/JOHNSONVILLE ** -   -           -   -             -           -           -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -           -        
TRINITY -   110           -   58              52            52            3         -     15         7           -    19          -         3            8             30            30         
TRINITY -   28             -   12              16            23            1         -     -        -        1       5            -         -         -          5              11         
TRIO -   43             -   22              21            15            -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         -          -           -        
TURBEVILLE PINE GROVE -   122           -   73              49            48            -      -     6           4           -    10          6            -         -          16            37         
UNION -   96             -   43              53            22            -      -     5           5           -    -         -         -         18           18            15         
UNION -   93             -   48              45            39            -      -     -        -        -    -         -         -         15           15            10         
VOX MEMORIAL -   72             -   43              29            27            4         -     13         7           -    6            -         4            19           29            14         
WARREN CHAPEL -   -           -   48              19            20            -      -     4           12         -    10          -         -         -          10            12         
WESLEY CHAPEL LAKE CITY -   2              -   299            168          159          5         -     83         85         -    26          10          -         49           85            39         
WESLEY FLORENCE -   1              -   82              67            70            1         6        1           6           -    12          16          10          14           52            25         
WILSON CHAPEL -   -           -   56              36            55            -      -     -        -        -    5            9            7            32           53            20         
WISACKY ST PAUL -   -           -   58              35            40            -      -     -        12         -    12          6            12          40           70            15         
ZOAR -   39             -   20              19            15            -      -     7           2           -    -         -         -         2             2              3           
TOTALS 2      9,743        16    10,430       7,135       6,648       108     35      1,091    1,214    133   1,324     876        625        3,465      6,290       2,695    
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ANDREWS CHAPEL -                -           -             -         18                 -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          18              
BETHESDA  KINGSTREE 60                 3              12               1            25                 277                54              366                -      -          298            -          90              
BETHLEHEM -                1              -             2            -                -                 -             -                 -      -          4                15           20              
BETHSAIDA 53                 3              2                 -         -                -                 15              700                -      -          -            -          17              
BETHESDA/CADES ** -                -           -             -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          -             
BEULAH ** -                -           -             -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          -             
BOWERS CHAPEL -                1              1                 1            10                 -                 22              100                -      -          -            -          -             
BROWNS CHAPEL -                1              -             -         -                -                 -             -                 -      2             -            -          2                
CADES 25                 3              -             -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          1                -          -             
CAMERON -                3              1                 -         -                -                 6                -                 -      -          -            -          -             
CEDAR SWAMP -                1              -             -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          41              
CENTRAL 135               31            17               23          40                 1,100             218            8,700             -      -          224            96           20,000       
COWARD ST PAUL -                1              -             -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          -             
CUMBERLAND 37                 3              8                 5            35                 -                 97              3,675             -      -          35              -          939            
DAWSEY -                -           2                 -         12                 -                 5                -                 -      -          4                -          50              
EARLE 22                 -           2                 -         10                 -                 13              -                 -      -          2                -          -             
ELIJAH 50                 -           -             -         18                 1,200             18              300                -      -          4                240         -             
ELIM -                -           1                 -         -                -                 7                170                -      1             -            -          -             
ELLIOTT ST PAUL 30                 3              8                 4            15                 300                20              300                -      -          50              -          250            
FAITH 40                 3              8                 22          -                -                 15              100                -      -          -            -          25              
FLORENCE FRIENDSHIP 40                 3              5                 -         31                 1,520             10              2,300             -      -          46              -          74              
FLORENCE MT ZION -                1              -             1            24                 -                 35              200                -      -          -            -          200            
FRIENDSHIP 92                 7              20               3            85                 1,506             115            2,220             -      -          2                35           270            
GABLE LEWIS CHAPEL 110               8              6                 3            32                 1,895             20              1,150             -      -          -            -          -             
GREELEYVILLE -                1              -             -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          -             
HEBRON 30                 4              1                 -         12                 3,072             29              1,836             -      -          -            -          -             
HEMINGWAY EBENEZER 56                 6              5                 1            20                 500                22              400                -      -          7                45           300            
HEMINGWAY FIRST 38                 7              5                 -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          70              -          200            
HEMINGWAY GOOD HOPE -                4              4                 -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          200            
HIGHLAND PARK 115               18            8                 3            35                 8,385             45              3,000             -      -          360            365         3,600         
JEREMIAH 79                 5              2                 2            24                 500                32              700                -      -          -            10           15              
JERUSALEM 27                 -           1                 -         20                 -                 35              -                 -      -          -            -          -             
JOHNSONVILLE -                1              3                 -         11                 876                13              125                -      -          10              -          1,190         
JORDAN 17                 1              3                 1            10                 75                  15              800                -      -          25              22           15              
KENNEDYVILLE 40                 3              3                 -         5                   300                15              500                -      -          -            -          30              
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen  UMWomen  UMVIM Community Ministries
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 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen  UMWomen  UMVIM Community Ministries
KINGSTREE 70                 8              8                 1            14                 600                -             -                 -      -          -            60           2,500         
KINGSTREE ASBURY 60                 2              1                 -         17                 500                26              600                -      -          2                -          225            
KINGSTREE BETHEL 95                 3              1                 -         40                 -                 19              -                 -      -          -            15           150            
LAKE CITY 125               8              55               5            21                 5,958             116            1,990             -      -          137            -          2,073         
LAKE POINT 50                 -           1                 -         25                 -                 31              -                 -      -          -            -          350            
LANE -                1              -             -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          12              
LIBERTY CHAPEL 45                 6              5                 -         -                -                 15              440                -      -          55              -          155            
LONG BRANCH 40                 2              1                 -         -                -                 19              -                 -      -          -            -          25              
LYNCHBURG -                1              1                 -         -                25                  8                -                 -      -          -            -          -             
MANNING 175               13            7                 2            40                 -                 53              695                -      -          7                40           2,575         
MILLWOOD -                1              -             -         -                -                 5                -                 -      -          -            -          21              
MORRISVILLE SAINT PAUL 18                 2              -             1            15                 325                25              475                -      -          -            -          6                
MOUNT BEULAH 75                 5              2                 5            12                 -                 30              625                -      -          4                75           400            
MOUNT ZION KINGSTREE 80                 3              4                 -         24                 2,224             39              1,931             3          7             45              -          80              
MT SEAL 31                 1              1                 -         49                 2,800             17              1,400             -      -          -            17           20              
MT VERNON -                2              -             1            15                 100                10              2,050             -      -          -            -          10              
MT ZION 20                 2              6                 1            8                   -                 13              -                 -      -          -            -          12              
NEW HAVEN 20                 2              2                 2            10                 200                15              300                -      -          30              -          150            
NEW ZION 24                 9              5                 3            27                 450                33              1,190             -      -          17              -          300            
NINEVAH -                1              -             -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          -             
OLANTA NAZARETH 40                 3              3                 2            -                -                 -             -                 -      -          15              -          99              
OLD JOHNSONVILLE -                3              -             -         8                   -                 10              350                -      -          -            -          -             
PAMPLICO -                2              3                 -         12                 500                14              1,500             -      -          20              22           175            
PAMPLICO BETHLEHEM 53                 -           -             -         12                 -                 12              -                 -      -          28              30           50              
PAXVILLE 28                 -           -             -         18                 -                 10              100                -      -          -            -          32              
PERGAMOS -                1              -             -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          -             
PINE GROVE -                3              1                 -         -                -                 -             350                -      -          -            -          -             
PINEWOOD -                -           -             -         -                -                 7                -                 -      -          5                -          15              
PISGAH 75                 8              1                 4            50                 1,250             37              2,230             -      -          184            -          150            
PROSPECT 65                 6              5                 -         16                 300                18              800                -      -          -            -          -             
QUINBY 65                 3              2                 -         -                -                 11              37                  -      -          10              -          16              
SAINT JOHN -                -           -             -         30                 260                -             2,300             -      -          -            -          80              
SAINT LUKE 42                 -           -             -         28                 500                68              500                -      -          -            -          -             
SAINT LUKE 53                 1              -             -         10                 -                 28              275                -      -          -            -          270            
SALEM -                3              2                 -         -                -                 13              -                 -      -          -            -          -             
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 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen  UMWomen  UMVIM Community Ministries
SALEM FLORENCE 73                 5              11               1            16                 3,572             47              1,375             -      -          166            -          772            
SCRANTON -                -           -             3            10                 35                  -             -                 -      -          10              -          10              
SCRANTON ST JOHN -                1              1                 1            -                -                 10              100                -      -          3                -          120            
SHILOH 10                 2              -             -         -                -                 11              55                  -      -          -            -          -             
SHILOH ASBURY 89                 3              10               -         15                 1,000             35              1,500             -      -          12              4             80              
ST JOHN -                1              8                 -         30                 3,544             41              1,500             -      -          12              10           78              
ST LUKE -                1              -             -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          -             
ST LUKE -                2              3                 -         -                -                 15              -                 -      -          -            -          75              
ST MARY 15                 2              -             -         15                 -                 24              -                 -      -          20              -          -             
ST MICHAEL 55                 5              1                 -         22                 100                37              1,500             -      -          22              -          2                
ST PAUL 130               5              13               12          40                 5,000             400            -                 -      -          110            54           850            
ST PAUL FLORENCE 70                 23            9                 1            18                 1,000             10              703                -      -          54              160         829            
SUMMERTON -                7              1                 -         15                 -                 18              4,115             -      -          14              42           131            
SUTTONS 22                 -           -             -         12                 -                 12              -                 -      -          5                -          -             
TABERNACLE -                2              3                 -         25                 540                20              1,300             -      -          -            -          -             
TIMMONSVILLE -                1              1                 -         -                -                 6                -                 -      -          2                -          18              
TRINITY/JOHNSONVILLE ** -                -           -             -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          -             
TRINITY 25                 3              1                 1            18                 929                16              625                -      -          20              2             4                
TRINITY 6                   2              1                 -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          -             
TRIO -                -           -             -         8                   -                 6                -                 -      -          2                -          -             
TURBEVILLE PINE GROVE 20                 -           -             -         -                -                 15              300                -      -          -            -          -             
UNION 2                   2              1                 -         -                -                 -             -                 -      -          8                -          12              
UNION -                1              4                 -         16                 975                5                -                 -      -          -            -          -             
VOX MEMORIAL 28                 2              1                 -         -                -                 16              -                 -      -          8                -          5                
WARREN CHAPEL 20                 2              3                 3            -                100                12              200                -      -          25              -          100            
WESLEY CHAPEL LAKE CITY 102               7              3                 10          14                 -                 35              520                -      -          20              -          600            
WESLEY FLORENCE 40                 2              4                 -         11                 2,400             17              1,800             -      -          15              11           3,000         
WILSON CHAPEL 27                 2              2                 -         14                 -                 16              -                 -      -          -            -          100            
WISACKY ST PAUL 20                 3              4                 4            8                   150                20              300                -      -          25              -          250            
ZOAR -                3              -             1            -                -                 -             -                 -      -          -            -          -             
TOTALS 3,199            320          330             136        1,300            56,843           2,422         63,673           3          10           2,254         1,370      44,533       
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ANDREWS CHAPEL 727,100             27,400                  -                 -          1,799                 1,799                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
BETHESDA  KINGSTREE 1,464,000          42,950                  -                 5,000       13,188               13,188                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
BETHLEHEM 771,189             80,885                  -                 -          5,654                 5,654                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
BETHSAIDA 396,000             2,819                    -                 -          5,470                 5,470                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
BETHESDA/CADES ** -                    -                        -                 -          2,619                 -                        -         -        -            -          -         -         
BEULAH ** -                    -                        -                 -          1,337                 -                        -         -        -            -          -         -         
BOWERS CHAPEL 410,000             65,000                  -                 -          4,231                 1,850                     -         -        -            -          -         100        
BROWNS CHAPEL 337,000             26,903                  -                 -          2,336                 2,336                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
CADES 617,500             122,023                -                 -          3,346                 3,346                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
CAMERON 940,000             71,809                  -                 -          4,737                 4,737                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
CEDAR SWAMP 592,000             13,000                  -                 -          2,780                 2,780                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
CENTRAL 20,112,079        472,392                1,233,376      -          219,122             219,122                 -         -        755           -          -         -         
COWARD ST PAUL 500,000             120,000                -                 -          4,336                 4,336                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
CUMBERLAND 3,604,317          120,000                2,675,970      -          36,548               36,548                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
DAWSEY 944,048             41,000                  -                 -          4,594                 2,297                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
EARLE 518,000             3,000                    -                 -          2,861                 1,235                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
ELIJAH 997,000             2,000                    148,000         -          15,292               1,161                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
ELIM 337,000             77,162                  -                 -          2,764                 2,764                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
ELLIOTT ST PAUL 483,000             48,300                  7,000             -          8,289                 8,289                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
FAITH 1,105,000          55,200                  -                 -          10,238               10,238                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
FLORENCE FRIENDSHIP 488,000             95,395                  -                 -          8,690                 8,690                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
FLORENCE MT ZION 673,000             35,000                  -                 -          7,792                 4,958                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
FRIENDSHIP 2,689,000          21,271                  -                 -          26,448               19,836                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
GABLE LEWIS CHAPEL 2,151,000          59,212                  -                 26,962     17,106               9,753                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
GREELEYVILLE 1,460,300          6,845                    -                 -          4,740                 4,740                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
HEBRON 1,020,000          218,248                -                 -          6,264                 6,264                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
HEMINGWAY EBENEZER 1,875,000          363,000                -                 -          14,011               14,011                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
HEMINGWAY FIRST 2,211,200          84,634                  -                 -          13,754               13,754                   -         -        811           -          -         -         
HEMINGWAY GOOD HOPE 1,080,000          54,822                  -                 -          8,495                 3,879                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
HIGHLAND PARK 5,784,000          112,600                221,595         -          70,038               70,038                   -         -        491           -          -         -         
JEREMIAH 729,000             95,856                  -                 -          6,023                 6,023                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
JERUSALEM 296,000             6,931                    104,405         -          3,889                 3,889                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
JOHNSONVILLE 972,000             143,179                -                 -          10,030               10,030                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
JORDAN 514,000             247,954                -                 -          4,714                 4,714                     -         -        850           -          -         -         
KENNEDYVILLE 456,000             10,800                  -                 -          4,114                 4,114                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
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KINGSTREE 3,455,000          423,430                -                 47,200     39,328               39,328                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
KINGSTREE ASBURY 155,000             128,108                -                 -          5,286                 5,286                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
KINGSTREE BETHEL 998,000             50,000                  320,438         -          8,325                 5,000                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
LAKE CITY 4,490,630          380,697                -                 -          40,152               44,167                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
LAKE POINT 629,000             13,560                  -                 10,264     5,452                 1,500                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
LANE 1,279,000          51,410                  -                 -          4,585                 4,585                     -         -        155           -          -         -         
LIBERTY CHAPEL 1,082,500          335,000                -                 -          12,522               12,522                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
LONG BRANCH 96,000               37,460                  -                 -          3,299                 6,302                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
LYNCHBURG 100,000             2,000                    -                 -          3,430                 575                        -         -        -            -          -         -         
MANNING 5,723,000          130,000                25,812           -          57,932               57,932                   -         -        2,900        -          -         -         
MILLWOOD 200,000             2,461                    -                 -          2,836                 2,603                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
MORRISVILLE SAINT PAUL 525,000             89,100                  38,856           -          3,671                 3,671                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
MOUNT BEULAH 929,000             11,501                  -                 -          13,234               6,915                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
MOUNT ZION KINGSTREE 2,253,500          7,500                    73,455           -          33,954               12,807                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
MT SEAL 901,100             15,000                  18,000           -          5,237                 5,237                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
MT VERNON 1,415,000          108,892                -                 -          9,488                 8,021                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
MT ZION 1,001,000          4,790                    340,751         -          9,029                 1,000                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
NEW HAVEN 600,000             7,120                    216,205         -          5,121                 5,121                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
NEW ZION 1,537,500          59,736                  15,757           -          10,198               10,198                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
NINEVAH 45,000               1,700                    -                 -          2,534                 -                        -         -        -            -          -         -         
OLANTA NAZARETH 662,620             4,639                    -                 -          6,279                 6,279                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
OLD JOHNSONVILLE 522,000             86,692                  -                 -          5,377                 1,608                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
PAMPLICO 1,759,000          28,756                  -                 -          8,103                 8,103                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
PAMPLICO BETHLEHEM 1,413,500          260,500                -                 -          12,272               12,272                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
PAXVILLE 860,018             27,160                  -                 -          5,445                 5,445                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
PERGAMOS 209,600             35,599                  -                 -          2,374                 2,374                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
PINE GROVE 1,237,000          66,520                  -                 -          6,865                 6,865                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
PINEWOOD 1,268,000          27,714                  -                 -          6,094                 -                        -         -        -            -          -         -         
PISGAH 3,638,000          160,779                -                 -          20,232               20,232                   -         -        233           -          25          -         
PROSPECT 1,315,000          14,000                  -                 -          6,362                 6,362                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
QUINBY 864,560             23,957                  -                 -          8,061                 8,061                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
SAINT JOHN 473,000             236,298                -                 -          9,054                 9,054                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
SAINT LUKE 826,000             457,430                -                 -          6,692                 6,692                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
SAINT LUKE 139,000             29,480                  -                 -          4,072                 4,072                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
SALEM 1,053,500          68,734                  -                 -          7,319                 7,319                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
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SALEM FLORENCE 1,315,028          43,633                  -                 -          17,485               17,485                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
SCRANTON 929,500             88,000                  -                 -          7,403                 7,403                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
SCRANTON ST JOHN 418,000             15,985                  -                 -          3,688                 3,688                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
SHILOH 1,129,104          203,300                -                 -          6,043                 6,043                     -         -        -            -          -         
SHILOH ASBURY 1,050,000          10,000                  -                 -          5,904                 5,914                     -         -        40             -          50          30          
ST JOHN 885,000             115,000                350,000         -          5,369                 5,369                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
ST LUKE 167,000             3,400                    -                 -          3,388                 225                        -         -        -            -          -         -         
ST LUKE 215,920             33,893                  -                 -          4,620                 4,620                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
ST MARY 290,000             6,500                    -                 -          5,129                 -                        -         -        -            -          -         -         
ST MICHAEL 325,000             9,000                    -                 -          10,772               2,995                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
ST PAUL 1,210,000          550,000                -                 -          22,585               22,585                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
ST PAUL FLORENCE 9,715,500          124,903                1,313,512      -          69,974               12,114                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
SUMMERTON 3,579,013          17,714                  -                 -          21,822               500                        -         -        -            -          -         -         
SUTTONS 538,000             7,974                    8,269             -          3,336                 2,219                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
TABERNACLE 849,700             177,000                -                 -          11,359               11,359                   -         -        -            -          -         -         
TIMMONSVILLE 1,699,800          34,644                  -                 -          8,209                 4,105                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
TRINITY/JOHNSONVILLE ** -                    -                        -                 -          2,270                 -                        -         -        -            -          -         -         
TRINITY 458,300             74,017                  -                 -          8,488                 8,488                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
TRINITY 388,000             8,900                    -                 -          3,467                 1,501                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
TRIO 473,000             15,000                  -                 -          2,566                 1,000                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
TURBEVILLE PINE GROVE 2,409,400          10,695                  -                 -          9,752                 6,000                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
UNION 616,700             35,915                  -                 -          5,878                 5,878                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
UNION 1,818,000          195,200                -                 -          8,404                 8,404                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
VOX MEMORIAL 446,000             12,594                  -                 -          3,190                 3,190                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
WARREN CHAPEL 254,000             2,000                    -                 -          2,417                 1,023                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
WESLEY CHAPEL LAKE CITY 3,019,000          34,000                  138,491         -          30,472               6,453                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
WESLEY FLORENCE 1,950,000          48,200                  -                 -          9,846                 9,846                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
WILSON CHAPEL 186,000             65,237                  -                 -          4,743                 4,308                     -         -        -            -          -         -         
WISACKY ST PAUL 238,000             2,000                    -                 -          2,803                 -                        -         -        -            -          -         -         
ZOAR 107,000             59,524                  -                 -          3,313                 3,313                     -         -        -            -          -         
TOTALS 137,589,726      8,339,541             7,249,892      89,426     1,252,558          1,015,379              -         -        6,235        -          75          130        
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ANDREWS CHAPEL -                   -                   625                 200                      -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
BETHESDA  KINGSTREE -                   315                   165                 687                      -          -        -        -           223          -          10,409             12,486                
BETHLEHEM 176                  10                     2,205              873                      88           145       30         80            -          -          1,536               2,076                  
BETHSAIDA 170                  -                   -                  450                      -          -        -        -           -          -          4,386               5,973                  
BETHESDA/CADES ** -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
BEULAH ** -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
BOWERS CHAPEL -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          50           -                   -                      
BROWNS CHAPEL 73                    -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          1,040               -                      
CADES -                   585                   -                  3,681                   -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
CAMERON 147                  -                   -                  1,755                   -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
CEDAR SWAMP 68                    -                   687                 540                      -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
CENTRAL 475                  23,365              54,778            196,490               -          -        -        -           -          -          22,982             16,707                
COWARD ST PAUL 135                  -                   1,103              800                      -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
CUMBERLAND 1,835               -                   1,452              5,911                   -          -        -        -           50           -          10,602             5,892                  
DAWSEY -                   -                   -                  1,200                   -          -        -        -           -          -          3,215               -                      
EARLE 100                  60                     -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          1,407               972                     
ELIJAH -                   -                   -                  1,043                   -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
ELIM 86                    -                   2,500              2,235                   -          -        -        -           -          -          2,828               2,692                  
ELLIOTT ST PAUL 257                  -                   -                  2,000                   -          -        -        -           -          -          2,474               2,439                  
FAITH 318                  -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
FLORENCE FRIENDSHIP 270                  -                   512                 1,609                   -          -        -        -           -          -          5,034               2,946                  
FLORENCE MT ZION -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          478                  -                      
FRIENDSHIP 325                  460                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -          149          10,930             12,456                
GABLE LEWIS CHAPEL 513                  1,250                -                  3,180                   -          -        -        75            -          -          9,236               4,910                  
GREELEYVILLE -                   765                   -                  925                      -          90         -        -           15           -          -                   -                      
HEBRON 764                  2,603                -                  2,735                   -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
HEMINGWAY EBENEZER -                   -                   2,287              7,118                   -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
HEMINGWAY FIRST -                   2,420                1,575              3,283                   -          -        -        -           80           -          -                   -                      
HEMINGWAY GOOD HOPE 121                  400                   400                 1,129                   -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
HIGHLAND PARK -                   120                   15,652            23,443                 -          -        -        -           -          -          11,939             5,892                  
JEREMIAH 187                  -                   500                 475                      -          -        -        -           -          -          4,691               3,064                  
JERUSALEM -                   -                   -                  1,200                   -          -        -        840          -          -          -                   -                      
JOHNSONVILLE 50                    405                   100                 200                      -          -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
JORDAN 146                  956                   3,263              18,954                 100         380       100       100          100          -          6,144               5,022                  
KENNEDYVILLE -                   -                   1,397              30                        -          -        -        -           -          -          1,298               -                      
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 Other Benevolences (continued)  General Special Sunday Offerings
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
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KINGSTREE -                   -                   4,207              1,000                   -          -        -        -           -          -          12,214             6,356                  
KINGSTREE ASBURY 164                  -                   100                 500                      -          -        -        -           -          -          4,145               4,206                  
KINGSTREE BETHEL -                   -                   -                  3,547                   -          -        -        -           -          -          4,145               4,206                  
LAKE CITY 1,372               1,428                -                  1,200                   -          -        -        -           -          -          29,776             -                      
LAKE POINT -                   -                   -                  500                      -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
LANE -                   914                   1,470              1,482                   -          -        -        -           75           -          -                   -                      
LIBERTY CHAPEL 489                  -                   2,035              2,419                   -          -        -        -           -          -          5,034               2,946                  
LONG BRANCH 100                  -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          170                  -                      
LYNCHBURG -                   -                   -                  150                      -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
MANNING 647                  8,440                -                  19,706                 -          -        -        -           -          -          12,026             16,620                
MILLWOOD -                   -                   925                 702                      -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
MORRISVILLE SAINT PAUL -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -                   -                      
MOUNT BEULAH -                   251                   -                  3,010                   138         220       129       100          113          116          9,254               2,946                  
MOUNT ZION KINGSTREE 300                  -                   5,000              441                      -          -        -        -           -          -          10,352             5,401                  
MT SEAL -                   -                   1,100              250                      -          -        -        -           -          -          4,209               2,367                  
MT VERNON 295                  -                   790                 277                      -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
MT ZION -                   -                   155                 50                        -          -        -        -           -          -          1,374               -                      
NEW HAVEN 309                  -                   -                  1,200                   -          -        -        -           -          -          3,187               2,995                  
NEW ZION 38                    514                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          3,810               3,505                  
NINEVAH -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          889                  1,368                  
OLANTA NAZARETH 195                  300                   1,845              2,016                   -          -        -        100          -          -          -                   -                      
OLD JOHNSONVILLE -                   500                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
PAMPLICO 512                  345                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
PAMPLICO BETHLEHEM -                   245                   6,100              4,100                   -          -        -        -           -          -          9,136               7,152                  
PAXVILLE 169                  -                   4,216              3,100                   -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
PERGAMOS 174                  100                   -                  600                      -          -        -        50            -          -          -                   -                      
PINE GROVE -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          4,377               2,946                  
PINEWOOD -                   -                   -                  2,014                   -          -        -        -           -          -          3,172               1,989                  
PISGAH 628                  2,438                1,905              12,252                 -          -        -        98            -          -          9,708               16,620                
PROSPECT 113                  800                   -                  1,000                   -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
QUINBY 250                  -                   1,342              120                      -          -        -        -           -          -          4,524               6,353                  
SAINT JOHN 281                  -                   -                  603                      -          -        -        -           -          -          4,445               6,925                  
SAINT LUKE -                   -                   680                 3,768                   -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
SAINT LUKE 126                  -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          3,200               4,986                  
SALEM 327                  102                   370                 402                      -          -        -        -           -          -          2,335               1,473                  
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 Other Benevolences (continued)  General Special Sunday Offerings
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 Direct Billing
SALEM FLORENCE 568                  384                   11,141            350                      -          -        -        -           100          -          4,853               6,228                  
SCRANTON 230                  -                   500                 500                      -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
SCRANTON ST JOHN 115                  -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
SHILOH 188                  282                   1,000              495                      -          -        -           -          -          3,358               2,160                  
SHILOH ASBURY 300                  120                   150                 500                      30           25         20         20            30           35           5,358               3,097                  
ST JOHN -                   -                   100                 120                      -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
ST LUKE -                   -                   -                  75                        -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
ST LUKE 443                  50                     -                  500                      -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
ST MARY -                   -                   225                 -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
ST MICHAEL -                   -                   128                 -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
ST PAUL -                   -                   415                 2,100                   -          -        -        -           -          -          12,503             5,892                  
ST PAUL FLORENCE -                   295                   -                  3,564                   -          -        -        -           -          -          11,401             11,256                
SUMMERTON -                   -                   -                  9,193                   -          -        -        -           -          -          2,484               1,392                  
SUTTONS 100                  25                     1,549              -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          1,450               1,002                  
TABERNACLE 353                  -                   1,200              100,000               -          -        -        -           -          -          1,137               2,078                  
TIMMONSVILLE -                   -                   100                 -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          2,335               1,473                  
TRINITY/JOHNSONVILLE ** -                   -                   -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
TRINITY 302                  323                   -                  1,200                   -          -        -        -           -          -          5,411               4,865                  
TRINITY -                   -                   -                  125                      -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
TRIO -                   30                     -                  -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          704                  486                     
TURBEVILLE PINE GROVE -                   -                   132                 -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          5,495               3,535                  
UNION 183                  350                   740                 3,500                   50           50         100       100          -          50           1,536               2,076                  
UNION -                   -                   831                 1,587                   -          -        -        -           -          -          11,729             -                      
VOX MEMORIAL 99                    -                   300                 712                      -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
WARREN CHAPEL -                   -                   100                 600                      -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
WESLEY CHAPEL LAKE CITY -                   -                   800                 1,520                   50           50         50         48            62           159          9,210               4,910                  
WESLEY FLORENCE 306                  209                   423                 3,894                   -          -        -        25            -          -          -                   -                      
WILSON CHAPEL 100                  -                   350                 4,296                   -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
WISACKY ST PAUL -                   -                   -                  1,700                   -          -        -        -           -          -          1,373               1,184                  
ZOAR -                   -                   480                 -                       -          -        -        -           -          -          -                   -                      
TOTALS 15,992             52,159              142,105          485,086               456         960       429       1,636       848          559          332,448           236,521              
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ANDREWS CHAPEL 3,600                    -                -                720                 -            -            -          -                    120                  2,871                 -                  
BETHESDA  KINGSTREE 51,798                  -                8,747            5,841              -            -            -          25,380              7,025               25,916               -                  
BETHLEHEM 14,320                  -                400               2,037              1,333        -            -          -                    4,368               17,496               -                  
BETHSAIDA 19,144                  -                -                4,038              -            -            -          -                    2,850               10,513               -                  
BETHESDA/CADES ** -                        -                -                -                  -            -            -          -                    -                   -                    -                  
BEULAH ** -                        -                -                -                  -            -            -          -                    -                   -                    -                  
BOWERS CHAPEL 14,694                  -                2,508            -                  -            -            -          5,000                600                  7,500                 -                  
BROWNS CHAPEL 7,350                    -                700               1,400              -            -            -          -                    461                  5,842                 -                  
CADES 9,648                    -                3,216            1,439              -            -            -          -                    552                  6,894                 -                  
CAMERON 12,612                  -                -                1,253              -            -            -          -                    1,922               14,933               -                  
CEDAR SWAMP 5,445                    -                961               325                 -            -            -          -                    461                  8,360                 -                  
CENTRAL 84,040                  37,000          65,200          5,381              -            -            -          624,209            140,276           480,968             275,958          
COWARD ST PAUL 2,425                    -                8,266            4,899              800           -            -          3,600                723                  6,350                 -                  
CUMBERLAND 48,420                  -                9,000            1,014              6,130        -            -          66,840              27,578             84,029               211,715          
DAWSEY 12,091                  -                3,600            1,975              300           -            -          4,940                3,400               7,650                 -                  
EARLE 8,806                    -                -                375                 -            -            -          -                    -                   6,581                 2,100              
ELIJAH 32,500                  -                -                5,000              -            -            -          14,450              3,000               714                    12,348            
ELIM 8,002                    -                1,895            1,526              -            -            -          -                    1,583               4,327                 -                  
ELLIOTT ST PAUL 10,158                  5,128            2,350            958                 -            -            -          9,800                8,450               16,498               3,000              
FAITH 11,106                  -                -                706                 -            -            -          11,200              1,400               7,000                 -                  
FLORENCE FRIENDSHIP 22,154                  -                4,800            4,790              -            -            -          -                    5,291               15,783               -                  
FLORENCE MT ZION 14,694                  -                2,508            -                  -            -            -          10,500              3,000               16,000               -                  
FRIENDSHIP 62,517                  -                4,500            3,588              1,000        -            -          37,433              5,660               12,999               -                  
GABLE LEWIS CHAPEL 54,046                  -                7,000            2,803              -            -            -          -                    11,620             32,325               343                 
GREELEYVILLE 15,600                  -                -                2,766              -            -            -          -                    -                   8,462                 -                  
HEBRON 14,700                  -                4,900            -                  -            -            -          2,400                3,226               15,453               -                  
HEMINGWAY EBENEZER 32,083                  -                -                1,975              -            -            -          -                    6,735               58,189               -                  
HEMINGWAY FIRST 15,600                  -                -                12,900            -            -            -          17,638              4,765               39,976               -                  
HEMINGWAY GOOD HOPE 18,478                  -                3,152            2,904              -            -            -          -                    1,715               13,204               -                  
HIGHLAND PARK 60,559                  -                18,000          2,337              -            -            -          170,491            47,935             102,982             49,292            
JEREMIAH 23,940                  -                2,500            3,234              -            -            -          3,200                2,000               3,400                 -                  
JERUSALEM 10,600                  -                -                1,500              -            -            -          3,600                1,365               9,660                 30,742            
JOHNSONVILLE 32,000                  -                7,200            -                  -            -            -          10,473              1,448               8,889                 -                  
JORDAN 14,320                  -                400               2,037              1,333        -            -          -                    125                  10,936               -                  
KENNEDYVILLE 5,944                    -                8,174            2,150              -            -            -          3,500                1,200               5,995                 -                  
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
KINGSTREE 60,707                  -                10,000          5,627              -            -            -          64,192              5,769               71,138               13,439            
KINGSTREE ASBURY 19,879                  -                -                1,590              368           -            -          8,500                1,200               3,348                 -                  
KINGSTREE BETHEL 10,000                  -                -                1,895              -            -            -          11,925              3,356               13,511               54,825            
LAKE CITY 73,950                  -                6,000            3,571              80             -            -          86,715              11,613             95,265               -                  
LAKE POINT 7,800                    -                -                2,200              -            -            -          11,840              3,500               6,000                 -                  
LANE 15,606                  -                -                2,443              -            -            -          -                    -                   8,978                 -                  
LIBERTY CHAPEL 22,154                  -                4,800            4,790              -            -            -          -                    19,998             35,649               -                  
LONG BRANCH 10,150                  -                -                500                 -            -            -          6,020                1,224               3,185                 -                  
LYNCHBURG 9,149                    -                2,601            4,800              -            -            -          -                    -                   4,970                 -                  
MANNING 84,655                  -                7,000            8,207              381           -            -          111,857            28,082             120,952             20,985            
MILLWOOD 5,445                    -                961               325                 -            -            -          -                    230                  7,500                 -                  
MORRISVILLE SAINT PAUL 15,600                  -                -                1,850              -            -            -          -                    780                  9,381                 7,500              
MOUNT BEULAH 34,875                  -                8,000            1,750              -            -            -          16,300              11,450             20,077               -                  
MOUNT ZION KINGSTREE 59,669                  -                12,228          4,029              -            -            -          46,366              20,607             29,232               26,442            
MT SEAL 22,100                  -                2,400            3,816              -            -            -          2,000                900                  2,500                 21,500            
MT VERNON 22,256                  -                6,511            6,344              -            -            -          2,884                2,556               22,425               -                  
MT ZION 18,031                  -                4,000            651                 -            -            -          13,958              1,830               13,310               50,395            
NEW HAVEN 11,618                  5,836            2,450            487                 -            -            -          9,800                -                   5,710                 41,084            
NEW ZION 20,254                  -                2,200            2,931              -            -            -          10,000              10,488             21,091               8,069              
NINEVAH 11,881                  -                505               -                  -            -            -          -                    349                  1,314                 -                  
OLANTA NAZARETH 11,075                  -                -                5,750              -            -            -          3,420                7,051               16,840               -                  
OLD JOHNSONVILLE 11,000                  -                4,000            2,986              125           -            -          4,800                1,358               9,465                 -                  
PAMPLICO 12,202                  -                -                -                  1,200        -            -          8,016                1,860               12,134               -                  
PAMPLICO BETHLEHEM 38,095                  -                -                3,025              -            -            -          3,850                4,600               19,500               -                  
PAXVILLE 10,800                  -                2,340            -                  -            -            -          1,800                1,363               5,274                 -                  
PERGAMOS 6,300                    -                2,100            168                 100           -            -          -                    713                  5,059                 -                  
PINE GROVE 15,131                  -                2,400            4,122              72             -            -          7,700                1,141               17,286               -                  
PINEWOOD 9,600                    -                -                2,400              -            -            -          -                    337                  3,081                 -                  
PISGAH 63,142                  -                6,500            4,132              -            -            -          34,152              7,864               22,455               -                  
PROSPECT 12,202                  -                -                900                 -            -            -          2,190                7,958               15,286               -                  
QUINBY 14,926                  -                5,000            3,865              -            -            -          4,650                1,476               30,358               -                  
SAINT JOHN 15,275                  -                5,762            956                 -            -            -          8,620                5,084               10,978               -                  
SAINT LUKE 11,077                  -                2,875            1,363              -            -            -          17,750              10,978             14,810               -                  
SAINT LUKE 13,616                  -                5,257            1,195              -            -            -          -                    1,605               6,403                 -                  
SALEM 17,883                  -                3,339            2,798              -            -            -          -                    2,200               16,701               -                  
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
SALEM FLORENCE 35,283                  -                12,407          1,331              -            -            -          29,785              6,365               36,379               -                  
SCRANTON 20,900                  -                1,050            2,800              -            -            -          1,835                3,561               14,800               -                  
SCRANTON ST JOHN 13,956                  -                2,100            2,750              -            -            -          1,570                800                  4,960                 -                  
SHILOH 10,360                  -                7,000            1,319              -            -            -          -                    3,067               5,435                 -                  
SHILOH ASBURY 17,000                  -                5,000            2,000              -            -            -          16,400              1,000               6,000                 -                  
ST JOHN 21,747                  -                -                1,800              -            -            -          4,500                550                  1,700                 42,720            
ST LUKE 9,149                    -                2,601            4,800              -            -            -          -                    -                   3,386                 -                  
ST LUKE 8,280                    -                -                3,600              -            -            -          -                    3,364               12,390               -                  
ST MARY 14,352                  -                -                3,000              -            -            -          6,645                2,275               9,050                 -                  
ST MICHAEL 30,000                  -                -                1,850              -            -            -          14,210              3,100               14,580               -                  
ST PAUL 79,142                  -                5,214            6,000              400           -            -          24,000              6,400               26,987               -                  
ST PAUL FLORENCE 48,572                  -                19,209          3,413              -            -            -          137,766            36,407             132,799             184,000          
SUMMERTON 30,748                  -                9,264            6,000              -            -            -          8,628                925                  48,333               -                  
SUTTONS 6,632                    -                -                544                 -            -            -          3,085                -                   6,319                 2,100              
TABERNACLE 12,415                  -                3,600            1,525              300           -            -          20,300              4,200               25,550               -                  
TIMMONSVILLE 17,303                  -                1,500            927                 -            -            -          3,900                871                  13,800               -                  
TRINITY/JOHNSONVILLE ** -                        -                -                -                  -            -            -          -                    -                   -                    -                  
TRINITY 21,730                  -                3,600            3,325              -            -            -          9,610                4,863               18,730               -                  
TRINITY 9,149                    -                2,601            4,800              -            -            -          -                    -                   4,929                 -                  
TRIO 7,356                    -                -                794                 -            -            -          -                    580                  4,128                 2,100              
TURBEVILLE PINE GROVE 19,039                  -                7,000            1,319              -            -            -          6,182                2,926               15,032               -                  
UNION 14,320                  -                400               2,037              1,333        -            -          -                    1,332               23,150               -                  
UNION 22,638                  -                3,995            3,101              271           -            -          5,292                796                  25,255               -                  
VOX MEMORIAL 7,350                    -                700               1,400              -            -            -          -                    1,667               8,648                 -                  
WARREN CHAPEL 6,649                    3,360            1,960            441                 -            -            -          -                    830                  4,278                 -                  
WESLEY CHAPEL LAKE CITY 62,321                  -                3,204            5,521              -            -            -          29,506              10,518             37,061               72,437            
WESLEY FLORENCE 21,402                  -                -                741                 -            -            -          15,025              7,268               26,756               9,557              
WILSON CHAPEL 10,014                  -                -                -                  1,000        -            -          7,790                3,141               5,982                 -                  
WISACKY ST PAUL 6,649                    3,360            1,960            621                 -            -            -          -                    1,600               3,950                 -                  
ZOAR 15,007                  -                -                116                 -            -            -          450                   224                  9,897                 -                  
TOTALS 2,150,960             54,684          373,571        241,212          16,526      -            -          1,870,438          589,004           2,320,125          1,142,651       
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ANDREWS CHAPEL 9,126                           19,061                            12                 -                   19,703                       3,092              -                    -                  -                   
BETHESDA  KINGSTREE 11,218                         173,398                          213               -                   99,792                       4,799              -                    -                  -                   
BETHLEHEM 171,804                       224,631                          40                 -                   78,490                       8,982              57                     -                  -                   
BETHSAIDA 2,500                           55,494                            36                 -                   46,800                       2,500              -                    -                  -                   
BETHESDA/CADES ** -                               -                                 -                -                   -                             -                  -                    -                  -                   
BEULAH ** -                               -                                 -                -                   -                             -                  -                    -                  -                   
BOWERS CHAPEL 650                              32,952                            48                 26,500             950                            -                  -                    -                  -                   
BROWNS CHAPEL -                               19,202                            15                 -                   20,156                       2,578              -                    -                  -                   
CADES -                               29,361                            21                 -                   40,778                       933                 -                    -                  -                   
CAMERON -                               37,359                            23                 -                   45,689                       1,008              -                    -                  -                   
CEDAR SWAMP 6,080                           25,707                            17                 -                   25,759                       6,420              -                    -                  -                   
CENTRAL 56,941                         2,304,647                       647               1,438,789        366,464                     12,526            53                     -                  4,565               
COWARD ST PAUL 2,593                           36,030                            -                -                   56,371                       -                  184                   -                  4,800               
CUMBERLAND 15,732                         532,748                          548               314,138           112,974                     4,181              923                   -                  15,900             
DAWSEY -                               40,668                            35                 -                   41,303                       1,000              -                    -                  -                   
EARLE -                               21,636                            12                 -                   27,863                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
ELIJAH 2,000                           72,216                            122               65                    57,759                       1,071              -                    -                  -                   
ELIM 300                              30,738                            15                 -                   33,989                       1,205              12                     -                  -                   
ELLIOTT ST PAUL -                               71,801                            110               -                   55,199                       2,370              35                     -                  2,525               
FAITH -                               41,968                            -                -                   99,133                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
FLORENCE FRIENDSHIP -                               71,879                            32                 -                   78,091                       -                  52                     -                  150                  
FLORENCE MT ZION -                               52,138                            77                 25,200             20,000                       650                 -                    -                  -                   
FRIENDSHIP 14,804                         186,657                          222               133,038           57,736                       11,091            -                    -                  1,375               
GABLE LEWIS CHAPEL 24,029                         161,083                          91                 -                   114,903                     1,877              -                    -                  -                   
GREELEYVILLE 18,500                         51,863                            -                -                   27,295                       285                 8                       -                  -                   
HEBRON 5,626                           58,671                            47                 -                   63,538                       664                 12                     -                  50                    
HEMINGWAY EBENEZER 18,219                         140,617                          -                -                   141,091                     -                  153                   -                  -                   
HEMINGWAY FIRST 2,088                           114,890                          45                 -                   111,222                     3,222              -                    -                  -                   
HEMINGWAY GOOD HOPE 16,348                         61,730                            44                 -                   51,990                       1,948              181                   -                  -                   
HIGHLAND PARK 18,283                         597,454                          334               238,451           343,665                     4,883              -                    -                  13,786             
JEREMIAH 3,000                           56,214                            141               72,600             500                            500                 200                   -                  1,300               
JERUSALEM 4,087                           67,483                            85                 -                   58,481                       -                  -                    -                  2,675               
JOHNSONVILLE 2,573                           73,368                            37                 -                   88,146                       707                 1,202                -                  -                   
JORDAN 33,224                         103,204                          28                 -                   63,049                       6,618              506                   -                  -                   
KENNEDYVILLE 500                              34,302                            43                 -                   38,191                       1,200              -                    -                  150                  
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KINGSTREE 6,948                           300,925                          100               -                   277,541                     1,243              -                    -                  -                   
KINGSTREE ASBURY -                               49,286                            37                 -                   57,999                       1,500              -                    -                  -                   
KINGSTREE BETHEL -                               112,410                          71                 -                   116,000                     1,275              -                    -                  -                   
LAKE CITY 115,696                       470,833                          133               -                   332,796                     -                  5,465                -                  300                  
LAKE POINT 1,200                           34,540                            62                 45,962             1,925                         -                  -                    -                  -                   
LANE -                               35,708                            19                 -                   48,582                       431                 9                       -                  200                  
LIBERTY CHAPEL 26,715                         139,551                          40                 -                   124,186                     -                  -                    -                  -                   
LONG BRANCH -                               27,651                            -                -                   35,735                       2,415              -                    -                  -                   
LYNCHBURG 7,800                           30,045                            15                 -                   21,556                       9,900              -                    -                  -                   
MANNING 7,108                           507,498                          262               -                   445,758                     3,462              57                     -                  6,149               
MILLWOOD 2,300                           20,991                            17                 -                   17,780                       2,191              -                    -                  -                   
MORRISVILLE SAINT PAUL -                               38,782                            23                 -                   25,020                       213                 -                    -                  -                   
MOUNT BEULAH 800                              116,444                          43                 -                   79,340                       -                  -                    4,213              -                   
MOUNT ZION KINGSTREE -                               232,874                          53                 114,382           138,396                     2,827              -                    -                  1,854               
MT SEAL 1,000                           69,379                            99                 78,000             700                            100                 200                   -                  -                   
MT VERNON 13,571                         85,930                            78                 -                   59,335                       1,176              275                   -                  100                  
MT ZION -                               104,754                          71                 -                   98,829                       -                  -                    -                  3,713               
NEW HAVEN -                               89,797                            38                 -                   92,340                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
NEW ZION -                               93,098                            70                 -                   92,004                       3,296              -                    -                  -                   
NINEVAH -                               16,306                            10                 -                   12,000                       3,596              -                    -                  -                   
OLANTA NAZARETH -                               54,871                            32                 -                   44,984                       5,140              13                     -                  2,546               
OLD JOHNSONVILLE 22,456                         58,298                            15                 -                   44,160                       1,942              29                     -                  -                   
PAMPLICO 15,598                         59,970                            29                 66,000             2,500                         -                  -                    -                  1,800               
PAMPLICO BETHLEHEM 4,600                           112,675                          40                 -                   118,000                     11,800            -                    -                  -                   
PAXVILLE -                               34,507                            23                 -                   41,455                       3,245              234                   -                  -                   
PERGAMOS 27,575                         45,313                            10                 -                   13,512                       502                 7                       -                  -                   
PINE GROVE 3,023                           65,063                            26                 -                   75,595                       504                 -                    -                  100                  
PINEWOOD 3,426                           26,019                            18                 -                   39,282                       2,628              -                    -                  -                   
PISGAH 39,739                         242,123                          206               -                   273,461                     5,522              -                    -                  -                   
PROSPECT -                               46,811                            39                 -                   61,900                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
QUINBY 35,432                         116,357                          25                 -                   112,431                     4,703              -                    -                  -                   
SAINT JOHN -                               67,983                            133               -                   62,889                       2,192              -                    -                  -                   
SAINT LUKE 6,548                           76,541                            51                 43,937             9,151                         5,999              -                    -                  -                   
SAINT LUKE 3,300                           43,760                            43                 -                   24,361                       12,039            -                    -                  -                   
SALEM -                               55,249                            32                 -                   67,996                       709                 29                     -                  -                   
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 Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT 
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)
SALEM FLORENCE -                               162,659                          317               -                   -                             -                  -                    -                  -                   
SCRANTON 13,857                         67,436                            28                 -                   71,086                       500                 -                    -                  -                   
SCRANTON ST JOHN 2,000                           31,939                            18                 -                   36,242                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
SHILOH 529,311                       570,018                          35                 -                   52,858                       808                 1,402                -                  -                   
SHILOH ASBURY 21,000                         84,119                            139               -                   85,000                       300                 -                    -                  -                   
ST JOHN 200                              78,806                            78                 -                   82,000                       1,500              -                    -                  200                  
ST LUKE 556                              20,792                            7                   -                   15,956                       7,965              -                    -                  -                   
ST LUKE -                               33,247                            30                 -                   38,125                       11,538            166                   -                  -                   
ST MARY -                               35,547                            30                 -                   28,000                       1,372              -                    -                  -                   
ST MICHAEL -                               66,863                            100               20,000             51,000                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
ST PAUL 5,744                           197,382                          194               57,140             159,548                     5,420              -                    -                  1,200               
ST PAUL FLORENCE 44,609                         645,405                          352               -                   578,715                     -                  622                   -                  49,440             
SUMMERTON 11,140                         128,607                          89                 -                   116,951                     5,821              -                    -                  119                  
SUTTONS -                               25,025                            23                 -                   37,390                       667                 -                    -                  -                   
TABERNACLE -                               184,017                          22                 -                   70,010                       2,000              200                   -                  -                   
TIMMONSVILLE -                               46,314                            15                 -                   37,429                       -                  3                       -                  -                   
TRINITY/JOHNSONVILLE ** -                               -                                 -                -                   -                             -                  -                    -                  -                   
TRINITY -                               82,447                            58                 -                   48,152                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
TRINITY 1,800                           24,905                            7                   25,986             10,653                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
TRIO -                               17,178                            17                 -                   30,626                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
TURBEVILLE PINE GROVE -                               66,660                            34                 -                   62,557                       3,023              369                   -                  1,250               
UNION 8,336                           65,521                            21                 -                   58,513                       5,384              83                     -                  -                   
UNION 5,375                           89,274                            41                 -                   81,494                       4,906              346                   -                  -                   
VOX MEMORIAL 6,925                           30,991                            15                 -                   25,906                       5,609              -                    -                  -                   
WARREN CHAPEL -                               19,241                            25                 -                   19,827                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
WESLEY CHAPEL LAKE CITY 1,981                           245,861                          60                 -                   258,564                     2,215              81                     -                  3,200               
WESLEY FLORENCE 2,263                           97,715                            130               8,354               118,289                     6,013              5                       -                  -                   
WILSON CHAPEL 10,896                         47,877                            47                 33,987             5,259                         1,965              3                       -                  -                   
WISACKY ST PAUL 11,950                         34,347                            46                 -                   31,599                       -                  -                    -                  -                   
ZOAR -                               29,487                            14                 -                   21,244                       5,529              56                     -                  -                   
TOTALS 1,463,003                    12,513,192                     7,095            2,742,529        7,789,562                  249,395          13,232              4,213              119,447           
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ANDREWS CHAPEL -                 22,795                 -                 4,700              -                  -                      4,700                -            -             -               -            
BETHESDA  KINGSTREE -                 104,591               -                 545                 6,197              667                     7,409                -            -             -               -            
BETHLEHEM -                 87,529                 -                 5,295              217                 2,116                  7,628                -            -             -               -            
BETHSAIDA 3,120             52,420                 -                 425                 -                  -                      425                   -            -             -               -            
BETHESDA/CADES ** -                 -                      -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
BEULAH ** -                 -                      -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
BOWERS CHAPEL 7,000             34,450                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
BROWNS CHAPEL -                 22,734                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
CADES -                 41,711                 -                 2,425              -                  -                      2,425                -            -             -               -            
CAMERON -                 46,697                 -                 850                 -                  -                      850                   -            -             -               -            
CEDAR SWAMP -                 32,179                 -                 2,825              -                  -                      2,825                -            -             -               -            
CENTRAL -                 1,822,397            309,313         80,626            193,705          11,031                 594,675            -            -             -               -            
COWARD ST PAUL -                 61,355                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
CUMBERLAND 61,261           509,377               -                 22,400            -                  35,618                 58,018              -            -             -               -            
DAWSEY -                 42,303                 -                 1,000              -                  -                      1,000                -            -             -               -            
EARLE -                 27,863                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
ELIJAH 20,959           79,854                 -                 -                 -                  1,161                  1,161                917            -             -               917           
ELIM -                 35,206                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    2,735         -             -               2,735        
ELLIOTT ST PAUL 19,060           79,189                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
FAITH -                 99,133                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
FLORENCE FRIENDSHIP -                 78,293                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
FLORENCE MT ZION 24,905           70,755                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
FRIENDSHIP 25,052           228,292               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
GABLE LEWIS CHAPEL -                 116,780               -                 1,683              -                  9,304                  10,987              -            -             -               -            
GREELEYVILLE -                 27,588                 -                 2,817              -                  870                     3,687                -            -             -               -            
HEBRON -                 64,264                 17,407           8,865              1,380              -                      27,652              -            -             -               -            
HEMINGWAY EBENEZER -                 141,244               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
HEMINGWAY FIRST -                 114,444               -                 3,200              -                  -                      3,200                -            -             -               -            
HEMINGWAY GOOD HOPE -                 54,119                 -                 1,805              -                  -                      1,805                2,500         -             -               2,500        
HIGHLAND PARK -                 600,785               -                 15,529            -                  15,652                 31,181              -            -             -               -            
JEREMIAH 10,800           85,900                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    4,500         -             -               4,500        
JERUSALEM -                 61,156                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
JOHNSONVILLE -                 90,055                 -                 3,230              7,872              730                     11,832              -            -             -               -            
JORDAN -                 70,173                 9,160             3,336              -                  -                      12,496              -            -             -               -            
KENNEDYVILLE -                 39,541                 -                 -                 -                  650                     650                   -            -             -               -            
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 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
KINGSTREE -                 278,784               -                 5,664              -                  2,700                  8,364                -            -             -               -            
KINGSTREE ASBURY 10,222           69,721                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
KINGSTREE BETHEL 24,000           141,275               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
LAKE CITY -                 338,561               -                 8,160              160,916          10,173                 179,249            -            -             -               -            
LAKE POINT -                 47,887                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
LANE -                 49,222                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
LIBERTY CHAPEL -                 124,186               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
LONG BRANCH -                 38,150                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
LYNCHBURG -                 31,456                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
MANNING -                 455,426               19,531           37,187            45                   39,750                 96,513              -            -             -               -            
MILLWOOD -                 19,971                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
MORRISVILLE SAINT PAUL -                 25,233                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
MOUNT BEULAH 21,053           104,606               -                 -                 6,500              4,724                  11,224              1,280         -             -               1,280        
MOUNT ZION KINGSTREE -                 257,459               -                 475                 -                  206                     681                   -            -             -               -            
MT SEAL 10,000           89,000                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
MT VERNON 7,565             68,451                 -                 2,875              -                  295                     3,170                -            -             -               -            
MT ZION 15,923           118,465               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
NEW HAVEN -                 92,340                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
NEW ZION -                 95,300                 -                 -                 6,175              -                      6,175                -            -             -               -            
NINEVAH 3,111             18,707                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
OLANTA NAZARETH 2,385             55,068                 -                 500                 -                  925                     1,425                -            -             -               -            
OLD JOHNSONVILLE -                 46,131                 -                 -                 -                  500                     500                   -            -             -               -            
PAMPLICO -                 70,300                 -                 10,000            -                  4,000                  14,000              -            -             -               -            
PAMPLICO BETHLEHEM -                 129,800               -                 11,800            -                  2,360                  14,160              -            -             -               -            
PAXVILLE -                 44,934                 -                 3,035              -                  -                      3,035                -            -             -               -            
PERGAMOS -                 14,021                 -                 2,525              -                  -                      2,525                -            -             -               -            
PINE GROVE -                 76,199                 -                 75                  -                  -                      75                     -            -             -               -            
PINEWOOD -                 41,910                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
PISGAH -                 278,983               -                 12,091            -                  24,040                 36,131              -            -             -               -            
PROSPECT -                 61,900                 26,651           500                 3,002              400                     30,553              -            -             -               -            
QUINBY -                 117,134               -                 1,570              -                  -                      1,570                -            -             -               -            
SAINT JOHN 6,436             71,517                 48,070           -                 -                  -                      48,070              -            -             -               -            
SAINT LUKE -                 59,087                 -                 -                 -                  5,412                  5,412                -            -             -               -            
SAINT LUKE 3,289             39,689                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
SALEM -                 68,734                 -                 -                 -                  370                     370                   -            -             -               -            
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SALEM FLORENCE -                 -                      -                 -                 -                  524                     524                   -            -             -               -            
SCRANTON -                 71,586                 -                 500                 -                  -                      500                   -            -             -               -            
SCRANTON ST JOHN -                 36,242                 -                 1,020              -                  -                      1,020                -            -             -               -            
SHILOH -                 55,068                 -                 100                 -                  406                     506                   -            -             -               -            
SHILOH ASBURY 11,000           96,300                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             2,000           2,000        
ST JOHN 19,000           102,700               -                 -                 -                  1,000                  1,000                8,000         -             -               8,000        
ST LUKE -                 23,921                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
ST LUKE -                 49,829                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
ST MARY 12,200           41,572                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
ST MICHAEL 10,000           81,000                 -                 -                 -                  320                     320                   -            -             -               -            
ST PAUL 11,640           234,948               41,000           210                 -                  500                     41,710              -            -             -               -            
ST PAUL FLORENCE 12,000           640,777               54,812           -                 -                  1,300                  56,112              -            -             -               -            
SUMMERTON -                 122,891               -                 3,875              -                  -                      3,875                -            -             -               -            
SUTTONS -                 38,057                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    3,676         -             -               3,676        
TABERNACLE -                 72,210                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
TIMMONSVILLE -                 37,432                 -                 5,330              24,715            158                     30,203              8,400         -             -               8,400        
TRINITY/JOHNSONVILLE ** -                 -                      -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
TRINITY -                 48,152                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
TRINITY -                 36,639                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
TRIO -                 30,626                 -                 2,060              -                  -                      2,060                -            -             -               -            
TURBEVILLE PINE GROVE 730                67,929                 -                 865                 -                  727                     1,592                -            -             -               -            
UNION -                 63,980                 -                 4,635              -                  700                     5,335                -            -             -               -            
UNION 2,253             88,999                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    5,811         -             -               5,811        
VOX MEMORIAL -                 31,515                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
WARREN CHAPEL 2,500             22,327                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
WESLEY CHAPEL LAKE CITY 106,831         370,891               -                 265                 -                  1,220                  1,485                -            500            4,500           5,000        
WESLEY FLORENCE -                 132,661               -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
WILSON CHAPEL 519                41,733                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
WISACKY ST PAUL -                 31,599                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
ZOAR -                 26,829                 -                 -                 -                  -                      -                    -            -             -               -            
TOTALS 464,814         11,383,192          525,944         276,873          410,724          180,509               1,394,050          37,819       500            6,500           44,819      
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ADVENT 1,748         34         16         -         24         30          -      1         4           11        4         3           1,829          5      3                -   2         
ALDERSGATE 1,406         5           -        -         3           7            -      48       -        27        25       14         1,307          2      -             -   -      
ALLEN VIEW 54              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      1           53               -   50              -   -      
ANTIOCH 61              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      1           60               -   -             -   -      
BEREA FRIENDSHIP 252            1           -        -         -        -         -      1         -        1          2         6           243             -   -             -   -      
BETHEL GREENVILLE 32              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       1         1           30               -   -             -   -      
BETHEL SIMPSONVILLE 63              2           -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      -        65               -   -             -   -      
BETHLEHEM 73              -        -        -         -        1            -      -     -        -       -      2           72               -   72              -   -      
BRAMLETT 238            2           -        -         -        -         -      -     -        4          1         2           233             -   -             -   -      
BRANDON 22              -        -        -         1           8            -      -     -        -       3         1           27               1      3                -   -      
BUNCOMBE STREET 2,552         47         1           -         23         10          -      -     -        2          7         14         2,610          3      3                5      -      
CHRIST 147            -        -        -         1           1            -      -     -        -       -      3           146             -   1                16    -      
COVENANT 1,681         58         33         -         49         54          -      25       -        2          16       10         1,822          4      12              8      -      
DACUSVILLE 148            -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       1         2           145             -   3                -   -      
DIALS 160            2           -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      4           158             -   -             -   -      
DISCIPLES 303            3           -        -         1           -         -      -     -        2          -      4           301             2      21              -   4         
DUNEAN 56              -        -        -         1           5            -      -     -        -       -      -        62               -   4                -   -      
EBENEZER 98              -        -        -         2           -         -      -     -        -       -      1           99               3      -             -   -      
ESPERANZA MISSION -             -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      -        -              -   -             -   -      
FAITH 35              -        -        -         3           1            -      -     6           -       -      1           32               -   -             -   -      
FEWS CHAPEL 72              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      -        72               -   -             -   -      
FORK SHOALS LEBANON 73              2           -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      1           74               -   -             -   -      
FORK SHOALS PISGAH 73              1           -        1            -        3            -      -     -        -       -      -        78               -   -             -   -      
FOUNTAIN INN TRINITY 381            7           -        -         -        2            -      -     -        5          1         3           381             -   -             -   -      
FRANCIS ASBURY 214            -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      -        214             -   -             -   -      
GRACE GREER 178            4           -        -         2           3            -      1         -        2          -      3           181             -   -             -   -      
GRAY COURT 21              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      -        21               -   -             -   -      
GREEN POND 168            6           -        -         15         7            -      -     -        -       -      3           193             -   -             -   -      
GREENVILLE KOREAN MISSION 28              -        -        -         -        2            -      -     -        -       -      1           29               28    -             -   -      
GREER BETHEL 112            -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      -        112             -   112            -   -      
HOPEWELL 163            3           -        -         1           -         -      -     -        4          -      3           160             -   -             -   -      
JACKSON GROVE 98              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      8           90               -   -             -   -      
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
  Church Membership
JOHN WESLEY 255            -        -        -         -        -         -      12       -        -       -      2           241             -   241            -   -      
LAUREL CREEK 156            -        -        -         -        5            43        -     -        -       -      -        118             -   116            -   -      
LAURENS ROAD 66              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      5           61               -   -             -   -      
LIBERTY HILL 195            -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      5           190             -   -             -   -      
MAULDIN 2,063         35         -        -         22         19          -      1         1           12        1         15         2,109          11    4                15    -      
MCBEE CHAPEL 10              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      1           9                 -   -             -   -      
MEMORIAL 643            13         -        -         9           6            -      -     -        1          -      8           662             -   -             5      -      
MINUS CHAPEL 37              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       3         -        34               -   34              -   -      
MONAGHAN 78              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      2           76               -   -             -   -      
MOUNTAIN VIEW 280            2           -        -         3           2            -      -     -        1          -      2           284             -   -             -   -      
NEW BEGINNINGS 70              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      2           68               -   68              -   -      
NORTHSIDE 245            3           -        -         7           -         -      2         -        -       -      8           245             -   -             -   -      
OWINGS 8                -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      -        8                 -   -             -   -      
PIEDMONT 256            14         -        -         -        2            -      -     -        -       -      4           268             -   -             -   -      
PIEDMONT AUGUSTA ROAD 370            5           -        -         1           1            -      -     -        2          2         2           371             -   3                -   1         
PIEDMONT PARK 18              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        2          -      1           15               -   -             -   -      
SAINT JOHN GREENVILLE 35              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      -        35               -   2                -   -      
SAINT MARK GREENVILLE 89              -        1           -         -        2            3          -     -        -       -      7           82               -   -             -   -      
SAINT MATTHEW GREENVILLE 557            2           -        -         9           -         -      -     -        6          -      11         551             2      2                -   -      
SALEM 264            2           -        -         -        1            -      -     -        -       1         6           260             1      2                -   -      
SHARON 295            1           -        -         9           3            -      -     -        4          4         10         290             -   -             -   -      
SHILOH 57              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        4          -      -        53               -   -             -   -      
SIMPSONVILLE 1,395         6           -        3            12         14          -      2         -        13        2         9           1,404          2      7                3      1         
SLATER 97              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      1           96               -   -             -   -      
ST PAUL GREENVILLE 136            1           -        -         -        9            -      -     -        -       2         3           141             -   -             -   -      
ST PAUL GREER 110            -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      2           108             -   106            -   -      
TAYLORS LEE ROAD 499            9           -        -         5           2            -      -     59         1          -      3           452             5      2                -   -      
TAYLORS ST MARK 392            36         -        -         1           -         -      -     -        -       -      -        429             -   412            -   -      
TAYLORS ST MATTHEW 130            12         -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      2           140             -   140            -   -      
TRAVELERS REST 370            10         -        -         7           5            -      -     -        3          -      4           385             -   -             -   -      
TRAVELERS REST N. GREENVILLE 193            1           -        5            -        -         -      -     3           -       -      1           195             -   192            -   -      
TRINITY GRAY COURT 28              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      1           27               -   -             -   -      
TRINITY GREENVILLE 422            -        -        -         2           2            -      -     -        3          1         7           415             -   1                -   -      
VICTOR 73              -        -        -         -        1            -      -     -        -       2         -        72               -   -             -   -      
WARE PLACE OAK HILL 31              2           -        -         3           -         -      -     -        -       -      1           35               -   -             -   -      
WESLEY CHAPEL 116            1           1           -         -        2            -      -     -        -       -      -        120             -   120            -   -      
WOODRUFF EMMA GRAY 170            4           -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      5           169             -   -             -   -      
WOODRUFF GRACE 52              1           -        -         -        -         -      -     -        -       -      -        53               -   -             -   -      
WOODS CHAPEL 72              -        -        -         -        3            -      -     -        -       -      2           73               -   -             -   -      
ZOAR 83              -        -        -         -        -         -      -     -        1          -      2           80               -   -             -   -      
TOTALS 21,126       337       52         9            216       213        46        93       73         113      79       226       21,323        69    1,736         52    8         
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9.e 9.f 9.g 9.h 9.i 10 11.a 11.b 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
ADVENT -   1,819        -     983         846          734         27       7       398       534         42        160      293       34       425        912       202       
ALDERSGATE -   1,302        3        709         598          303         2         -    134       25           6          55        43         20       340        458       167       
ALLEN VIEW 3      -            -     37           16            30           -      -    -        -          -       6          4           3         12          25         12         
ANTIOCH -   59             1        35           25            25           -      -    -        15           -       4          2           2         7            15         6           
BEREA FRIENDSHIP -   242           1        137         106          74           -      -    15         22           1          6          1           1         54          62         36         
BETHEL GREENVILLE -   30             -     20           10            14           -      -    -        2             -       -       -        2         9            11         9           
BETHEL SIMPSONVILLE -   65             -     37           28            40           2         -    6           10           -       -       6           -      10          16         10         
BETHLEHEM -   -            -     59           13            35           -      -    -        6             -       6          6           5         16          33         22         
BRAMLETT -   233           -     128         105          60           -      1       8           11           3          10        6           -      8            24         50         
BRANDON -   23             -     22           5              18           -      -    -        10           -       -       -        1         16          17         10         
BUNCOMBE STREET -   2,597        2        1,383      1,227       892         24       5       87         61           30        162      258       177     879        1,476    704       
CHRIST -   129           -     91           55            75           -      -    -        -          -       16        12         -      28          56         38         
COVENANT -   1,798        -     945         877          1,073      32       8       217       131         32        396      278       45       830        1,549    500       
DACUSVILLE -   142           -     90           55            62           1         -    12         34           -       16        6           12       56          90         12         
DIALS -   157           1        96           62            31           2         -    1           8             -       13        -        -      28          41         21         
DISCIPLES -   261           13      163         138          90           -      1       20         -          -       16        13         17       25          71         47         
DUNEAN -   58             -     35           27            30           1         1       2           43           -       5          1           -      6            12         5           
EBENEZER -   96             -     59           40            59           1         -    -        -          -       9          7           3         30          49         35         
ESPERANZA MISSION -   -            -     -          -           -          -      -    -        -          -       -       -        -      -         -        -        
FAITH -   32             -     24           8              22           -      -    -        2             -       -       -        -      32          32         8           
FEWS CHAPEL -   72             -     37           35            34           -      -    -        -          -       2          5           4         22          33         19         
FORK SHOALS LEBANON -   74             -     42           32            35           -      2       -        26           -       11        -        30       21          62         25         
FORK SHOALS PISGAH -   78             -     40           38            35           -      -    4           -          -       5          7           -      8            20         -        
FOUNTAIN INN TRINITY -   381           -     238         143          123         5         -    16         18           -       34        16         14       153        217       78         
FRANCIS ASBURY -   212           2        128         86            52           -      -    -        -          -       -       -        -      -         -        13         
GRACE GREER -   181           -     91           90            75           2         2       56         8             -       25        35         -      60          120       35         
GRAY COURT -   21             -     12           9              11           -      -    -        -          -       -       -        -      -         -        -        
GREEN POND -   193           -     106         87            93           1         3       -        15           -       18        7           5         38          68         26         
GREENVILLE KOREAN MISSION -   1               -     22           7              24           -      -    -        -          -       3          4           1         -         8           8           
GREER BETHEL -   -            -     79           33            46           -      -    -        -          -       9          5           2         34          50         25         
HOPEWELL -   159           1        91           69            56           -      1       5           39           -       -       -        7         26          33         15         
JACKSON GROVE -   90             -     64           26            30           -      -    14         1             -       -       -        -      15          15         6           
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
JOHN WESLEY -   -            -     170         71            95           -      -    -        -          -       16        12         12       68          108       45         
LAUREL CREEK -   2               -     75           43            50           -      -    -        -          -       6          5           5         47          63         -        
LAURENS ROAD -   61             -     30           31            35           -      -    -        17           -       6          4           4         15          29         20         
LIBERTY HILL -   190           -     116         74            55           -      -    2           -          -       5          -        2         25          32         25         
MAULDIN 3      2,076        -     1,146      963          706         22       6       419       155         43        112      116       41       350        619       319       
MCBEE CHAPEL -   9               -     5             4              7             -      -    -        -          -       1          -        -      6            7           1           
MEMORIAL -   657           -     387         275          254         4         1       5           50           5          45        44         25       108        222       80         
MINUS CHAPEL -   -            -     27           7              15           -      -    -        -          -       -       -        2         13          15         5           
MONAGHAN -   76             -     44           32            40           -      -    -        -          -       6          2           5         20          33         20         
MOUNTAIN VIEW -   284           -     169         115          85           1         -    3           -          -       7          16         3         147        173       57         
NEW BEGINNINGS -   -            -     42           26            48           -      -    -        -          -       5          8           6         23          42         15         
NORTHSIDE -   245           -     137         108          60           2         1       -        14           3          12        3           13       46          74         45         
OWINGS -   8               -     6             2              4             -      -    -        -          -       -       -        -      4            4           4           
PIEDMONT -   268           -     136         132          91           2         7       -        15           -       17        14         -      35          66         -        
PIEDMONT AUGUSTA ROAD -   367           -     213         158          131         6         -    26         9             -       36        10         14       115        175       73         
PIEDMONT PARK -   15             -     11           4              10           -      -    -        -          -       -       -        -      -         -        10         
SAINT JOHN GREENVILLE -   30             3        25           10            12           -      -    -        -          -       -       -        -      5            5           -        
SAINT MARK GREENVILLE -   82             -     57           25            38           -      -    -        -          -       -       -        -      25          25         16         
SAINT MATTHEW GREENVILLE -   547           -     290         261          185         3         3       111       78           -       98        42         84       163        387       133       
SALEM -   255           2        156         104          85           -      -    59         15           -       10        9           2         63          84         56         
SHARON -   290           -     163         127          127         5         -    42         90           -       85        12         33       71          201       84         
SHILOH -   53             -     33           20            11           -      -    -        -          -       -       -        -      5            5           5           
SIMPSONVILLE -   1,390        1        763         641          491         10       5       245       166         6          75        121       22       330        548       177       
SLATER -   96             -     56           40            41           -      1       3           -          -       15        11         5         26          57         11         
ST PAUL GREENVILLE -   139           2        85           56            85           4         1       23         27           1          32        3           23       69          127       53         
ST PAUL GREER -   2               -     92           16            35           -      -    -        -          -       -       -        -      -         -        12         
TAYLORS LEE ROAD -   445           -     247         205          173         2         2       -        -          7          26        23         10       93          152       102       
TAYLORS ST MARK -   10             7        243         186          238         -      10     -        -          28        24        27         15       40          106       65         
TAYLORS ST MATTHEW -   -            -     86           54            88           4         4       -        8             5          22        13         3         37          75         27         
TRAVELERS REST -   385           -     214         171          211         6         -    59         65           -       25        9           25       40          99         67         
TRAVELERS REST N. GREENVILLE -   3               -     108         87            42           -      1       5           -          2          -       -        -      15          15         11         
TRINITY GRAY COURT -   27             -     17           10            20           -      -    3           8             -       1          1           -      6            8           5           
TRINITY GREENVILLE -   414           -     226         189          83           1         -    14         24           -       18        9           12       68          107       48         
VICTOR -   72             -     49           23            26           4         -    4           5             -       1          -        -      -         1           14         
WARE PLACE OAK HILL -   35             -     20           15            33           -      -    5           13           -       9          3           -      10          22         8           
WESLEY CHAPEL -   -            -     91           29            40           2         -    -        -          -       14        12         8         90          124       5           
WOODRUFF EMMA GRAY -   169           -     94           75            38           2         1       7           9             2          5          2           -      26          33         23         
WOODRUFF GRACE -   53             -     27           26            15           1         -    -        -          -       3          -        -      15          18         11         
WOODS CHAPEL -   73             -     44           29            27           -      -    8           -          -       1          4           -      22          27         11         
ZOAR -   80             -     42           38            15           -      -    -        -          -       25        15         -      8            48         10         
TOTALS 6      19,413      39      11,945    9,378       8,126      181     74     2,038    1,789      216      1,750   1,565    759     5,437      9,511    3,817    
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21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
ADVENT 293             25           28             4             80             2,052             106           2,782            5           90           2,932           106             32,388             
ALDERSGATE 150             14           6              29           67             8,702             129           28,688          -        -          268              93               -                  
ALLEN VIEW 8                 2             1              -          15             -                15             -                1           -          5                  -              300                  
ANTIOCH 2                 2             2              4             -            -                -           -                -        -          10                -              240                  
BEREA FRIENDSHIP 20               5             1              1             8               1,297             15             100               -        -          10                55               20                    
BETHEL GREENVILLE -              1             1              1             -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              30                    
BETHEL SIMPSONVILLE -              1             3              -          -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              10                    
BETHLEHEM 35               -          12             -          11             -                18             -                -        -          -               -              -                  
BRAMLETT -              8             6              1             15             1,218             25             228               -        -          10                -              150                  
BRANDON -              -          -           -          5               -                12             -                -        -          14                -              -                  
BUNCOMBE STREET 230             20           21             41           38             -                141           3,825            4           16           162              180             1,535               
CHRIST 16               -          -           -          -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              1,820               
COVENANT 165             43           19             23           142           8,509             -           -                -        -          1,309           125             3,808               
DACUSVILLE 75               4             3              4             12             600               20             3,184            -        -          12                -              350                  
DIALS 12               3             -           2             -            -                -           -                -        -          10                155             35                    
DISCIPLES 100             8             2              7             20             600               27             600               -        -          50                233             250                  
DUNEAN 14               1             -           -          -            -                -           2,500            -        -          12                -              700                  
EBENEZER 20               3             -           -          -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              -                  
ESPERANZA MISSION -              -          -           -          -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              -                  
FAITH -              1             2              3             8               -                24             1,000            -        -          32                -              -                  
FEWS CHAPEL -              3             1              1             6               -                10             -                1           5             10                -              5                     
FORK SHOALS LEBANON 21               5             3              2             25             1,750             20             13,465          -        -          -               -              50                    
FORK SHOALS PISGAH 17               3             3              -          -            -                23             -                -        -          -               126             -                  
FOUNTAIN INN TRINITY 110             10           9              6             32             1,343             -           -                -        -          125              250             11,789             
FRANCIS ASBURY -              -          -           -          10             -                10             -                -        -          -               -              300                  
GRACE GREER -              5             4              -          10             -                15             -                -        -          25                -              200                  
GRAY COURT -              1             -           1             -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              -                  
GREEN POND 55               8             5              -          -            -                20             800               -        -          16                -              900                  
GREENVILLE KOREAN MISSION -              -          1              2             -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              -                  
GREER BETHEL 65               10           3              5             8               252               16             150               -        -          12                -              275                  
HOPEWELL -              2             3              -          -            430               17             487               -        -          11                63               435                  
JACKSON GROVE 1                 1             -           -          -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              -                  
 UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
JOHN WESLEY 60               5             2              5             18             1,900             22             2,000            -        -          3                  7                 190                  
LAUREL CREEK 25               -          2              -          16             700               20             950               -        -          5                  -              -                  
LAURENS ROAD -              3             3              14           13             100               15             125               -        -          -               -              30                    
LIBERTY HILL 50               5             2              -          12             1,500             12             1,000            -        -          20                10               175                  
MAULDIN 173             29           11             20           35             11,754           117           2,700            -        -          83                142             2,203               
MCBEE CHAPEL -              -          -           3             -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              60                    
MEMORIAL 75               12           10             4             25             250               -           768               1           1             36                88               500                  
MINUS CHAPEL -              2             -           -          -            -                8              125               -        -          2                  -              2                     
MONAGHAN -              4             1              3             -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              100                  
MOUNTAIN VIEW 35               5             6              3             23             2,800             19             2,450            -        -          17                -              232                  
NEW BEGINNINGS 15               2             2              -          8               260               20             255               -        -          1                  12               70                    
NORTHSIDE 20               5             6              1             22             -                22             550               -        -          22                150             310                  
OWINGS -              1             1              -          -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              40                    
PIEDMONT 48               2             7              1             -            -                15             295               -        -          2                  -              75                    
PIEDMONT AUGUSTA ROAD 87               12           3              1             18             2,544             11             2,334            -        -          80                18               120                  
PIEDMONT PARK -              -          -           -          -            -                8              360               -        -          10                120             670                  
SAINT JOHN GREENVILLE -              -          -           3             -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              -                  
SAINT MARK GREENVILLE -              2             -           8             -            -                -           441               -        -          3                  -              -                  
SAINT MATTHEW GREENVILLE 65               18           11             2             -            -                50             2,126            -        -          89                207             621                  
SALEM 50               8             1              1             -            200               25             883               -        -          28                -              470                  
SHARON 140             9             15             4             15             300               22             491               -        -          156              -              7,031               
SHILOH -              1             -           1             -            -                -           -                -        -          5                  155             -                  
SIMPSONVILLE 275             25           5              20           -            1,400             -           3,200            -        -          90                240             10                    
SLATER 21               2             3              2             -            -                -           -                -        -          29                -              65                    
ST PAUL GREENVILLE 24               11           1              4             -            -                -           -                -        -          36                37               86                    
ST PAUL GREER -              -          -           -          -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              -                  
TAYLORS LEE ROAD 80               13           2              7             31             4,508             45             2,193            -        -          -               75               200                  
TAYLORS ST MARK 110             9             22             5             42             3,000             44             4,204            -        -          30                -              475                  
TAYLORS ST MATTHEW 21               3             3              1             20             1,179             16             985               -        -          -               14               75                    
TRAVELERS REST 90               12           7              2             12             250               37             3,000            -        -          20                -              1,424               
TRAVELERS REST N. GREENVILLE 25               1             1              1             -            -                10             500               -        -          -               -              -                  
TRINITY GRAY COURT -              2             1              1             -            -                -           -                -        -          -               -              -                  
TRINITY GREENVILLE 15               7             4              2             -            -                -           -                -        2             83                87               1,050               
VICTOR -              2             -           -          -            -                11             271               -        -          -               -              -                  
WARE PLACE OAK HILL 13               1             -           -          -            -                10             -                -        -          -               -              49                    
WESLEY CHAPEL 15               4             1              3             35             -                55             -                -        -          6                  -              300                  
WOODRUFF EMMA GRAY 20               3             -           2             10             -                -           -                -        -          -               -              1,025               
WOODRUFF GRACE -              2             1              -          5               -                6              -                -        -          -               -              20                    
WOODS CHAPEL -              2             2              -          -            -                7              700               -        -          17                -              40                    
ZOAR -              1             3              -          5               -                -           -                -        -          15                -              120                  
TOTALS 2,961          414         278           261         877           59,398           1,290        90,715          12         114         5,923           2,748          73,428             
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31 32 33 34 35.a 35.b 36.a 36.b 37 38 39 40
ADVENT 6,575,664               773,743              1,973,483       62,228        113,812           113,812          -        -       -              -        -            -         
ALDERSGATE 12,608,947             685,913              -                  463,271      104,503           4,320              -        -       175             -        -            -         
ALLEN VIEW 372,000                  5,000                  -                  5,000          5,720               1,240              -        -       -              -        -            -         
ANTIOCH 485,000                  49,232                -                  -             6,639               6,639              -        -       -              -        -            -         
BEREA FRIENDSHIP 2,945,000               43,751                -                  -             27,556             748                 -        -       -              -        -            -         
BETHEL GREENVILLE 2,521,200               72,448                -                  -             6,102               6,102              -        -       500             -        -            -         
BETHEL SIMPSONVILLE 1,484,165               165,398              -                  -             10,847             10,847            -        -       -              -        -            -         
BETHLEHEM 663,000                  155,000              -                  -             5,346               5,346              -        -       -              -        -            -         
BRAMLETT 1,000,000               144,700              -                  -             15,260             2,117              -        -       -              -        -            -         
BRANDON 1,566,000               21,500                -                  -             2,852               2,892              -        -       -              -        -            -         
BUNCOMBE STREET 21,598,120             1,221,612           -                  -             335,436           335,436          -        -       -              -        -            -         
CHRIST 1,456,000               28,000                -                  -             2,086               2,086              -        -       -              -        -            -         
COVENANT 9,245,000               255,000              3,090,366       -             135,322           135,322          -        -       1,154          -        -            -         
DACUSVILLE 1,291,500               30,236                -                  -             13,603             2,721              -        -       80               -        -            -         
DIALS 1,658,200               24,000                -                  -             11,473             8,620              -        -       -              -        -            -         
DISCIPLES 2,075,000               -                      8,759              -             31,391             19,097            -        -       -              -        -            -         
DUNEAN 1,333,000               600                     -                  -             5,094               1,784              -        -       -              -        -            -         
EBENEZER 500,000                  178,627              -                  -             15,173             15,173            -        -       50               -        -            -         
ESPERANZA MISSION -                          -                      -                  -             -                   -                  -        -       -              -        -            -         
FAITH 1,584,000               77,931                -                  -             7,347               7,347              -        -       -              -        -            -         
FEWS CHAPEL 2,145,000               161,479              -                  -             5,258               5,258              -        -       -              -        -            -         
FORK SHOALS LEBANON 703,000                  67,063                -                  -             4,075               1,836              -        -       -              -        -            -         
FORK SHOALS PISGAH 1,500,000               -                      -                  -             5,016               3,597              -        -       -              -        -            -         
FOUNTAIN INN TRINITY 2,785,000               150,000              -                  -             27,587             27,587            -        -       -              -        -            -         
FRANCIS ASBURY 2,320,500               1,192                  -                  -             15,608             7,500              -        -       -              -        -            -         
GRACE GREER 1,770,000               320,000              -                  -             14,337             14,337            -        -       -              -        -            -         
GRAY COURT 660,000                  90,000                -                  -             2,885               2,885              -        -       -              -        -            -         
GREEN POND 1,965,000               265,000              -                  -             14,904             14,904            -        -       -              -        -            -         
GREENVILLE KOREAN MISSION 375,000                  5,000                  -                  -             -                   -                  -        -       -              -        -            -         
GREER BETHEL 1,293,000               8,097                  230,000          -             9,145               6,910              -        -       -              -        -            -         
HOPEWELL 1,311,000               15,451                4,180              922             19,791             7,720              -        -       -              -        -            -         
JACKSON GROVE 478,000                  320,500              -                  -             5,420               -                  -        -       -              -        -            -         
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
JOHN WESLEY 2,365,000               500                     32,000            -             18,228             18,228            -        -       -              -        -            -         
LAUREL CREEK 1,401,000               150,000              -                  -             8,519               8,519              -        -       -              -        -            -         
LAURENS ROAD 1,600,000               2,800                  -                  -             12,049             12,049            -        -       50               -        -            -         
LIBERTY HILL 1,908,000               2,100                  -                  -             9,830               9,830              -        -       -              -        -            -         
MAULDIN 12,125,000             543,626              852,000          -             112,939           112,939          -        -       2,407          -        -            -         
MCBEE CHAPEL 160,000                  23,845                -                  -             1,673               1,673              -        -       -              -        -            -         
MEMORIAL 9,517,825               3,101,505           580,660          -             65,476             65,476            -        -       240             -        -            -         
MINUS CHAPEL 216,000                  -                      -                  -             1,599               1,063              -        -       -              -        -            -         
MONAGHAN 2,402,000               55,000                -                  -             8,303               8,303              -        -       -              -        -            -         
MOUNTAIN VIEW 1,000,000               65,476                95,569            -             16,831             16,831            -        -       350             -        -            -         
NEW BEGINNINGS 305,300                  225,793              -                  -             -                   -                  -        -       -              -        -            -         
NORTHSIDE 4,882,000               36,713                -                  -             24,897             20,027            -        -       -              -        -            -         
OWINGS 176,000                  -                      -                  -             1,931               1,931              -        -       -              -        -            -         
PIEDMONT 2,125,000               52,865                -                  -             14,667             14,667            -        -       -              -        -            -         
PIEDMONT AUGUSTA ROAD 2,980,000               95,300                155,200          -             15,733             15,733            -        -       -              -        -            -         
PIEDMONT PARK 1,674,000               2,100                  -                  -             3,309               3,309              -        -       -              -        -            -         
SAINT JOHN GREENVILLE 460,383                  31,228                -                  -             2,806               2,806              -        -       -              -        -            -         
SAINT MARK GREENVILLE 3,820,000               238,596              -                  -             16,568             7,147              -        -       -              -        -            -         
SAINT MATTHEW GREENVILLE 11,089,901             656,966              165,401          -             72,055             72,055            -        -       -              -        -            -         
SALEM 3,445,100               125,252              -                  -             18,107             18,107            -        -       -              -        -            -         
SHARON 3,277,000               302,000              -                  -             28,074             28,074            -        -       -              -        -            -         
SHILOH 1,600,000               130,000              -                  -             6,888               6,888              -        -       -              -        -            -         
SIMPSONVILLE 6,980,400               817,763              -                  -             99,711             76,847            -        -       -              -        -            -         
SLATER 287,000                  32,577                -                  -             5,238               5,238              -        -       -              -        -            -         
ST PAUL GREENVILLE 3,967,000               538,254              -                  -             18,550             18,555            -        -       -              -        -            -         
ST PAUL GRAY COURT 390,000                  -                      47,898            -             5,329               3,500              -        -       -              -        -            -         
TAYLORS LEE ROAD 3,368,000               30,594                -                  -             50,024             44,552            -        -       -              -        1,000        -         
TAYLORS ST MARK 3,621,225               273,978              876,825          -             31,131             31,131            -        -       -              -        387           -         
TAYLORS ST MATTHEW 1,700,000               17,366                -                  -             10,705             10,705            -        -       -              -        -            -         
TRAVELERS REST 3,845,531               182,066              134,750          -             29,504             29,504            -        -       -              -        -            -         
TRAVELERS REST N. GREENVILLE 1,270,160               420                     256,017          -             10,955             2,800              -        -       -              -        -            -         
TRINITY GRAY COURT 331,000                  335,000              -                  -             4,043               4,043              -        -       1,500          -        1,500        -         
TRINITY GREENVILLE 5,706,955               1,002,390           -                  -             27,229             14,300            -        -       -              -        20             -         
VICTOR 825,000                  61,559                -                  -             12,424             6,000              -        -       -              -        -            -         
WARE PLACE OAK HILL 1,043,000               -                      -                  -             5,758               3,507              -        -       -              -        -            -         
WESLEY CHAPEL 438,000                  113,730              -                  -             11,092             11,092            -        -       -              -        -            -         
WOODRUFF EMMA GRAY 4,575,000               241,734              -                  -             11,851             11,851            -        -       -              -        -            -         
WOODRUFF GRACE 152,600                  45,214                -                  -             2,547               1,566              -        -       -              -        -            -         
WOODS CHAPEL 750,000                  506,916              -                  -             5,735               5,735              -        -       -              -        -            -         
ZOAR 1,881,000               78,000                -                  -             9,679               6,470              -        -       -              -        -         
TOTALS 197,928,676           15,455,699         8,503,108       531,421      1,791,575        1,507,234       -        -       6,506          -        2,907        -         
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41 42 43 44 45.a 45.b 45.c 45.d 45.e 45.f 46 47
ADVENT 100              -              -                 260,152              -            -           -          -            -            -        38,847               
ALDERSGATE 15                588             840                30,123                -            751          -          -            -            -        22,440               18,348              
ALLEN VIEW -               -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        3,717                 2,606                
ANTIOCH -               1,344          -                 300                     -            -           -          -            -            -        2,838                 3,488                
BEREA FRIENDSHIP 24                -              6,667             952                     -            -           -          -            -            -        10,553               5,892                
BETHEL GREENVILLE 720              665             100                -                     -            -           -          -            5                -        -                    -                    
BETHEL SIMPSONVILLE 345              2,390          -                 2,540                  -            -           -          -            -            -        3,756                 2,357                
BETHLEHEM -               -              70                  -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        3,648                 4,154                
BRAMLETT -               -              338                750                     -            -           -          -            -            -        8,953                 10,281              
BRANDON -               -              125                -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
BUNCOMBE STREET 10,688          -              -                 63,914                -            -           -          -            -            -        120,911             -                    
CHRIST -               -              -                 650                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
COVENANT 4,304           2,235          -                 70,450                -            -           -          -            -            -        24,396               22,512              
DACUSVILLE -               1,415          846                1,652                  -            -           -          -            -            -        7,965                 9,904                
DIALS -               270             -                 518                     -            -           -          -            -            -        9,013                 -                    
DISCIPLES 60                -              1,494             2,073                  -            216          -          -            -            -        12,309               6,356                
DUNEAN -               -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
EBENEZER -               1,281          -                 8,044                  -            -           -          5                -            -        5,635                 3,535                
ESPERANZA MISSION -               -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
FAITH 234              291             -                 1,096                  -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
FEWS CHAPEL 217              4,370          50                  839                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
FORK SHOALS LEBANON -               120             -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
FORK SHOALS PISGAH 160              145             650                3,756                  -            -           -          -            -            -        546                    12,667              
FOUNTAIN INN TRINITY 902              -              -                 2,000                  -            -           -          -            -            -        10,087               5,892                
FRANCIS ASBURY -               -              70                  448                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
GRACE GREER -               1,000          -                 3,500                  -            -           -          -            -            -        6,443                 7,436                
GRAY COURT 92                -              224                -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
GREEN POND 200              150             900                700                     -            -           -          -            -            -        7,942                 5,401                
GREENVILLE KOREAN MISSION -               -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
GREER BETHEL 140              75               -                 -                     -            -           -          -            141            -        75                      -                    
HOPEWELL -               286             40,117           478                     -            -           -          -            -            -        10,480               6,166                
JACKSON GROVE -               -              400                200                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
 General Special Sunday Offerings
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing
JOHN WESLEY 630              -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        11,106               6,356                
LAUREL CREEK 271              -              250                -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        4,976                 6,228                
LAURENS ROAD -               85               1,412             1,223                  -            -           -          -            -            -        8,641                 5,892                
LIBERTY HILL 498              -              80                  421                     -            -           -          -            -            -        6,044                 4,259                
MAULDIN 3,592           8,022          -                 188,839              47             632          96           100            462            126       13,426               16,620              
MCBEE CHAPEL 53                -              300                243                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
MEMORIAL 2,082           4,080          1,422             30,901                -            -           -          -            -            -        11,629               5,892                
MINUS CHAPEL -               -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
MONAGHAN 2                  -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        2,184                 -                    
MOUNTAIN VIEW 640              1,549          -                 400                     -            -           -          215            -            -        10,309               7,815                
NEW BEGINNINGS -               -              608                150                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
NORTHSIDE 738              632             -                 2,939                  -            -           -          -            -            -        9,810                 16,620              
OWINGS 61                -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        1,435                 1,690                
PIEDMONT 200              -              794                1,120                  -            -           -          -            -            -        9,270                 5,892                
PIEDMONT AUGUSTA ROAD 500              -              5,788             5,807                  -            -           -          -            -            -        23,303               -                    
PIEDMONT PARK 105              -              350                360                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
SAINT JOHN GREENVILLE 314              450             -                 1,985                  -            110          -          -            50              -        -                    -                    
SAINT MARK GREENVILLE 274              20               920                1,444                  -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
SAINT MATTHEW GREENVILLE -               -              6,067             28,738                -            -           -          -            -            -        12,019               16,620              
SALEM 576              -              1,691             5,177                  -            -           -          -            -            -        8,778                 5,865                
SHARON 1,167           4,585          750                20,581                -            -           -          -            -            -        9,798                 11,256              
SHILOH 219              -              500                5,204                  -            -           -          -            -            -        3,652                 2,357                
SIMPSONVILLE 200              6,557          11,261           309                     185           1,145       640         415            -            632       22,726               16,620              
SLATER 167              -              1,594             4,048                  -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
ST PAUL GREENVILLE 590              -              -                 7,178                  -            -           -          -            -            -        8,513                 11,418              
ST PAUL GREER -               -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        2,242                 1,214                
TAYLORS LEE ROAD -               3,385          11,581           2,693                  -            341          -          -            -            -        23,092               4,152                
TAYLORS ST MARK 724              599             2,000             13,984                -            500          -          224            -            -        12,514               6,356                
TAYLORS ST MATTHEW -               -              670                2,834                  -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
TRAVELERS REST -               1,210          2,205             7,300                  -            -           -          -            -            -        9,528                 16,620              
TRAVELERS REST N. GREENVILLE -               -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        7,460                 4,910                
TRINITY GRAY COURT 1,779           1,500          2,995             6,180                  -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
TRINITY GREENVILLE 20                802             -                 2,974                  -            -           -          -            -            -        9,937                 8,412                
VICTOR -               -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
WARE PLACE OAK HILL -               -              425                1,256                  -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
WESLEY CHAPEL 353              -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        4,894                 3,476                
WOODRUFF EMMA GRAY 377              -              481                95                       -            -           -          -            -            -        8,679                 5,892                
WOODRUFF GRACE -               -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        -                    -                    
WOODS CHAPEL 182              -              -                 -                     -            -           -          -            -            -        2,495                 1,782                
ZOAR -               -              690                5,613                  -            -           -          -            -            -        9,195                 -                    
TOTALS 34,515          50,101        107,725         805,131              232           3,695       736         959            658            758       578,209             321,209            
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48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58
ADVENT 67,757              37,000          45,500            11,394         -            -             -            370,926              98,389             141,530           266,085         
ALDERSGATE 80,656              27,032          44,934            5,119           -            10,260        -            284,460              33,879             146,900           45,156           
ALLEN VIEW 4,362                -                12,225            917              -            -             -            7,165                  3,500               10,500             -                 
ANTIOCH 15,396              -                -                 3,739           -            -             -            -                     3,099               13,544             -                 
BEREA FRIENDSHIP 51,247              -                8,216              5,142           -            -             -            48,879                4,352               42,795             -                 
BETHEL GREENVILLE 1,400                -                12,100            -               -            -             -            12,274                1,736               17,648             -                 
BETHEL SIMPSONVILLE 12,750              -                -                 1,900           -            -             -            18,706                592                  17,338             -                 
BETHLEHEM 19,802              -                2,600              950              -            -             -            -                     1,345               9,216               -                 
BRAMLETT 41,812              -                -                 150              -            -             -            14,655                3,012               22,915             -                 
BRANDON 7,800                -                -                 100              -            -             -            2,825                  -                   7,200               -                 
BUNCOMBE STREET 121,909            63,766          52,715            1,296           -            143,894      79,236      810,322              375,253           462,513           -                 
CHRIST 2,800                -                3,000              2,500           -            -             -            -                     1,700               8,000               -                 
COVENANT 109,276            48,649          59,500            6,913           -            -             -            475,397              163,991           356,544           343,995         
DACUSVILLE 32,869              -                8,000              2,800           624           -             -            3,466                  4,084               22,087             -                 
DIALS 22,800              -                3,574              196              -            -             -            8,404                  3,148               19,400             -                 
DISCIPLES 58,853              -                8,450              2,591           -            -             -            62,739                3,795               44,216             5,256             
DUNEAN 6,100                -                6,100              1,600           -            -             -            -                     1,400               12,647             -                 
EBENEZER 35,330              -                1,500              2,259           -            -             -            10,925                1,277               12,125             -                 
ESPERANZA MISSION -                    -                -                 -               -            -             -            -                     -                   -                   -                 
FAITH 12,122              -                10,000            -               -            -             -            -                     588                  18,490             -                 
FEWS CHAPEL 3,000                -                14,200            3,600           422           -             -            -                     1,655               22,720             -                 
FORK SHOALS LEBANON 14,830              -                -                 1,500           -            -             -            -                     1,000               6,000               -                 
FORK SHOALS PISGAH 19,349              -                -                 2,000           -            -             -            -                     2,000               4,167               -                 
FOUNTAIN INN TRINITY 42,775              -                20,000            7,500           -            -             -            75,899                6,662               40,587             -                 
FRANCIS ASBURY 20,000              -                -                 2,500           -            -             -            14,600                -                   23,829             -                 
GRACE GREER 41,587              -                3,500              3,085           -            -             -            19,752                20,491             22,990             -                 
GRAY COURT 7,920                -                -                 198              -            -             -            -                     697                  8,194               -                 
GREEN POND 27,800              -                9,000              3,141           -            -             -            2,029                  3,031               30,126             -                 
GREENVILLE KOREAN MISSION 31,500              -                9,000              2,900           -            -             -            -                     20,000             7,000               -                 
GREER BETHEL 24,841              -                -                 -               -            -             -            9,586                  2,040               17,252             28,696           
HOPEWELL 32,794              -                23,676            266              -            -             -            18,552                5,390               29,716             2,652             
JACKSON GROVE 9,714                -                5,336              1,700           -            -             -            4,160                  347                  15,113             -                 
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
JOHN WESLEY 47,504              -                5,000              -               -            -             -            24,557                -                   35,504             43,072           
LAUREL CREEK 20,634              -                -                 -               1,800        -             -            -                     2,000               5,300               -                 
LAURENS ROAD 36,560              -                5,150              1,248           503           -             -            6,125                  624                  15,686             -                 
LIBERTY HILL 26,069              -                5,215              3,675           -            -             -            9,857                  1,679               14,977             -                 
MAULDIN 87,473              10,163          7,094              3,387           -            -             -            458,774              122,873           106,216           279,483         
MCBEE CHAPEL 2,400                -                2,400              -               -            -             -            -                     2,990               6,149               -                 
MEMORIAL 69,331              -                7,000              3,818           -            -             -            148,326              35,525             158,081           116,769         
MINUS CHAPEL 6,037                -                -                 250              -            -             -            -                     300                  3,534               -                 
MONAGHAN 17,550              -                -                 638              -            -             -            5,468                  793                  23,036             -                 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 46,151              -                6,200              4,235           -            -             -            13,110                16,095             36,755             33,680           
NEW BEGINNINGS 15,586              -                5,000              1,500           500           -             -            7,575                  3,681               15,507             3,928             
NORTHSIDE 37,425              -                9,307              3,855           -            -             -            31,745                3,352               54,907             -                 
OWINGS 7,356                -                -                 -               -            -             -            -                     883                  3,955               -                 
PIEDMONT 38,875              -                6,000              4,464           -            -             -            17,918                14,830             26,555             -                 
PIEDMONT AUGUSTA ROAD 39,908              -                27,000            3,863           -            -             -            46,607                8,827               31,485             52,748           
PIEDMONT PARK 1,200                -                10,800            -               -            -             -            4,000                  -                   8,305               -                 
SAINT JOHN GREENVILLE 3,600                -                3,600              -               -            -             -            -                     894                  8,149               -                 
SAINT MARK GREENVILLE 20,500              -                8,000              921              879           -             -            31,350                2,480               27,761             -                 
SAINT MATTHEW GREENVILLE 79,313              -                2,350              5,246           -            -             -            128,284              35,887             163,505           35,965           
SALEM 35,950              -                11,050            981              -            -             -            35,294                6,379               30,344             -                 
SHARON 45,421              -                6,500              5,961           -            -             -            61,856                19,233             57,298             -                 
SHILOH 14,261              -                1,200              170              -            -             -            -                     730                  8,115               -                 
SIMPSONVILLE 83,022              -                18,700            4,900           -            80,086        -            239,021              97,125             160,165           -                 
SLATER 10,000              -                15,000            3,800           -            -             -            2,400                  5,658               3,364               -                 
ST PAUL GREENVILLE 34,375              -                22,000            7,407           -            -             -            36,239                8,095               30,395             -                 
ST PAUL GREER 14,616              -                -                 -               -            -             -            6,100                  439                  8,590               8,400             
TAYLORS LEE ROAD 56,620              -                21,000            5,607           500           -             -            117,506              21,397             97,430             -                 
TAYLORS ST MARK 58,176              -                10,738            4,540           -            -             -            51,651                73,494             21,725             94,572           
TAYLORS ST MATTHEW 33,371              -                -                 750              -            -             -            22,098                1,500               11,282             -                 
TRAVELERS REST 36,600              -                28,400            2,173           -            -             -            47,510                16,673             66,728             27,745           
TRAVELERS REST N. GREENVILLE 5,000                -                30,000            -               -            -             -            -                     2,503               9,799               6,134             
TRINITY GRAY COURT 11,497              -                -                 -               -            -             -            2,730                  2,624               9,883               -                 
TRINITY GREENVILLE 52,217              -                15,000            3,811           -            -             -            68,347                7,836               92,599             -                 
VICTOR 6,099                -                16,541            -               -            -             -            19,489                -                   16,367             -                 
WARE PLACE OAK HILL 17,424              -                -                 1,750           -            -             -            -                     5,450               14,233             -                 
WESLEY CHAPEL 22,110              -                1,146              813              -            -             -            12,925                2,127               68,829             -                 
WOODRUFF EMMA GRAY 31,480              -                -                 1,211           -            -             -            18,195                974                  33,608             -                 
WOODRUFF GRACE 10,800              -                -                 -               200           -             -            -                     633                  6,433               -                 
WOODS CHAPEL 13,037              -                1,838              2,100           -            -             -            9,020                  4,300               16,670             -                 
ZOAR 20,888              -                -                 -               -            -             -            7,982                  4,600               32,341             -                 
TOTALS 2,197,587         186,610        672,355          161,030       5,428        234,240      79,236      3,967,780           1,303,936        3,154,867        1,394,336      
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59 60 61 62.a 62.b 62.c 62.d 62.e 62.f
ADVENT 428,363              1,879,855                     584                1,001,330          477,282                 19,383                   -                -                 13,200                 
ALDERSGATE 184,487              940,483                        317                497,987             244,859                 4,847                     307               -                 1,968                   
ALLEN VIEW 2,500                  48,732                          27                  -                    23,202                   9,796                     -                -                 -                       
ANTIOCH -                      50,387                          21                  -                    48,966                   2,159                     21                 -                 -                       
BEREA FRIENDSHIP -                      185,467                        81                  109,034             54,130                   902                        60                 -                 10,858                 
BETHEL GREENVILLE 35,663                88,913                          17                  -                    33,545                   -                         21                 -                 -                       
BETHEL SIMPSONVILLE -                      73,521                          33                  -                    87,964                   481                        -                -                 -                       
BETHLEHEM -                      47,131                          33                  -                    71,000                   -                         -                -                 -                       
BRAMLETT 950                     105,933                        56                  93,773               632                        2,380                     2,701            -                 480                      
BRANDON -                      20,942                          14                  14,000               8,600                     -                         -                -                 -                       
BUNCOMBE STREET 4,582                  2,646,435                     953                2,225,817          555,250                 29,837                   3,280            -                 710                      
CHRIST 3,000                  23,736                          38                  47,000               3,200                     -                         200               -                 -                       
COVENANT 147,292              1,971,930                     838                1,429,470          347,378                 21,229                   346               -                 68,602                 
DACUSVILLE -                      98,513                          41                  -                    87,534                   4,742                     13                 -                 -                       
DIALS -                      75,943                          38                  -                    68,700                   1,502                     50                 -                 100                      
DISCIPLES -                      227,505                        95                  161,131             48,197                   9,434                     1                   -                 1,800                   
DUNEAN -                      29,631                          25                  35,014               1,000                     400                        -                -                 -                       
EBENEZER 1,416                  98,555                          54                  -                    100,070                 6,784                     314               -                 600                      
ESPERANZA MISSION -                      -                                -                 -                    -                         -                         -                -                 -                       
FAITH 4,466                  54,634                          21                  -                    52,797                   -                         4                   -                 200                      
FEWS CHAPEL -                      56,331                          -                 -                    46,000                   11,000                   -                -                 -                       
FORK SHOALS LEBANON -                      25,286                          20                  -                    28,450                   4,500                     -                -                 150                      
FORK SHOALS PISGAH 10,338                59,375                          18                  -                    73,434                   2,000                     24,151          -                 12,769                 
FOUNTAIN INN TRINITY -                      239,891                        124                -                    313,497                 1,300                     191               -                 940                      
FRANCIS ASBURY -                      68,947                          60                  -                    85,650                   425                        -                -                 -                       
GRACE GREER -                      144,121                        66                  -                    128,169                 3,109                     11                 -                 -                       
GRAY COURT -                      20,210                          11                  -                    20,979                   -                         -                -                 -                       
GREEN POND 12,468                117,792                        71                  -                    143,338                 2,935                     282               -                 175                      
GREENVILLE KOREAN MISSION -                      70,400                          12                  -                    85,659                   12,000                   -                -                 900                      
GREER BETHEL -                      89,756                          60                  -                    78,941                   1,078                     -                -                 -                       
HOPEWELL 11,221                189,514                        44                  -                    138,565                 3,836                     1                   -                 55,953                 
JACKSON GROVE -                      36,970                          33                  -                    21,600                   1,134                     -                -                 -                       
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
JOHN WESLEY -                      191,957                        -                 -                    174,114                 1,922                     -                -                 -                       
LAUREL CREEK -                      49,978                          47                  -                    87,000                   -                         -                -                 -                       
LAURENS ROAD -                      95,248                          35                  -                    76,990                   -                         -                -                 -                       
LIBERTY HILL 5,128                  87,732                          44                  -                    72,131                   -                         -                -                 8,640                   
MAULDIN -                      1,422,771                     581                972,686             359,988                 21,842                   8,325            -                 1,918                   
MCBEE CHAPEL -                      16,208                          5                    -                    13,159                   -                         5                   -                 -                       
MEMORIAL 111,345              771,917                        230                338,888             129,897                 3,342                     31                 -                 -                       
MINUS CHAPEL -                      11,184                          9                    -                    9,423                     -                         -                -                 -                       
MONAGHAN 1,265                  59,239                          37                  -                    53,693                   825                        -                -                 300                      
MOUNTAIN VIEW 8,765                  203,100                        50                  -                    151,445                 3,886                     16                 -                 -                       
NEW BEGINNINGS -                      54,035                          35                  45,795               -                         -                         -                -                 -                       
NORTHSIDE -                      191,357                        55                  -                    173,813                 -                         -                2,714              2,015                   
OWINGS -                      17,311                          6                    -                    17,735                   10                          -                -                 -                       
PIEDMONT 55,303                195,888                        80                  -                    158,040                 3,598                     264               -                 390                      
PIEDMONT AUGUSTA ROAD -                      261,569                        90                  -                    208,497                 5,735                     -                -                 -                       
PIEDMONT PARK -                      28,429                          10                  -                    20,520                   1,200                     -                -                 9,600                   
SAINT JOHN GREENVILLE -                      21,958                          10                  -                    21,677                   -                         -                -                 -                       
SAINT MARK GREENVILLE 18,258                119,954                        44                  -                    97,693                   232                        447               -                 750                      
SAINT MATTHEW GREENVILLE 68,074                654,123                        179                429,428             150,481                 1,392                     628               -                 4,270                   
SALEM 1,200                  161,392                        78                  -                    123,282                 5,738                     3,493            -                 2,565                   
SHARON 93,057                365,537                        124                227,610             66,623                   1,119                     724               -                 275                      
SHILOH 9,000                  52,296                          10                  -                    46,586                   -                         14                 -                 951                      
SIMPSONVILLE 17,259                837,815                        462                707,378             242,526                 12,225                   24                 -                 225                      
SLATER -                      51,269                          32                  -                    60,433                   1,125                     -                -                 -                       
ST PAUL GREENVILLE -                      184,765                        132                76,302               84,620                   1,080                     21,769          -                 -                       
ST PAUL GREER -                      45,101                          30                  -                    41,129                   723                        -                -                 -                       
TAYLORS LEE ROAD 25,585                436,441                        158                -                    381,942                 -                         2                   10,638            800                      
TAYLORS ST MARK 11,333                394,648                        190                33,528               453,527                 8,208                     -                -                 4,605                   
TAYLORS ST MATTHEW 3,772                  86,982                          64                  -                    163,428                 956                        -                -                 -                       
TRAVELERS REST 7,457                  299,653                        220                179,806             103,207                 17,134                   605               -                 4,040                   
TRAVELERS REST N. GREENVILLE -                      68,606                          71                  -                    60,918                   405                        -                -                 -                       
TRINITY GRAY COURT -                      46,231                          22                  -                    53,636                   200                        -                -                 2,185                   
TRINITY GREENVILLE -                      276,275                        96                  172,391             45,263                   41,564                   20                 -                 1,375                   
VICTOR -                      64,496                          25                  -                    73,338                   -                         -                -                 -                       
WARE PLACE OAK HILL 36,972                81,017                          41                  -                    61,659                   1,560                     29                 -                 320                      
WESLEY CHAPEL -                      127,765                        -                 72,952               -                         -                         -                -                 -                       
WOODRUFF EMMA GRAY 8,451                  121,294                        42                  -                    83,225                   1,022                     959               -                 -                       
WOODRUFF GRACE -                      19,632                          9                    -                    8,362                     949                        -                -                 -                       
WOODS CHAPEL 17,700                74,859                          33                  -                    42,272                   -                         19,845          -                 6,600                   
ZOAR 11,235                99,014                          20                  -                    51,815                   160                        -                -                 8,175                   
TOTALS 1,357,905           18,135,885                   7,211             8,871,320          7,702,675              295,345                 89,154          13,352            229,404               
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ADVENT -                 1,511,195               86,761            -                    -               374,313         461,074           -              -              -          -              
ALDERSGATE -                 749,968                  5,255              4,140                -               30,637           40,032             -              -              -          -              
ALLEN VIEW 8,077             41,075                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
ANTIOCH -                 51,146                    -                  230                   -               744                974                  -              -              -          -              
BEREA FRIENDSHIP -                 174,984                  -                  1,960                -               -                 1,960               -              -              -          -              
BETHEL GREENVILLE -                 33,566                    -                  5,600                2,600           1,656             9,856               -              -              -          -              
BETHEL SIMPSONVILLE -                 88,445                    -                  -                    -               2,390             2,390               -              -              -          -              
BETHLEHEM -                 71,000                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
BRAMLETT 1,818             101,784                  -                  1,665                296              -                 1,961               -              -              -          -              
BRANDON 7,000             29,600                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              5,000          -          5,000          
BUNCOMBE STREET 155                2,815,049               90,004            8,070                -               -                 98,074             -              -              -          -              
CHRIST -                 50,400                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
COVENANT -                 1,867,025               -                  4,805                -               30,340           35,145             -              -              -          -              
DACUSVILLE 1,781             94,070                    -                  625                   4,875           2,086             7,586               -              -              -          -              
DIALS 2,098             72,450                    -                  540                   -               270                810                  -              -              -          -              
DISCIPLES 8,448             229,011                  -                  3,380                -               5,660             9,040               -              -              -          -              
DUNEAN 500                36,914                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
EBENEZER 4,063             111,831                  -                  170                   8,774           -                 8,944               -              -              -          -              
ESPERANZA MISSION -                 -                         -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
FAITH -                 53,001                    -                  8,370                -               3,410             11,780             -              -              -          -              
FEWS CHAPEL -                 57,000                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
FORK SHOALS LEBANON 550                33,650                    -                  350                   -               250                600                  -              -              -          -              
FORK SHOALS PISGAH -                 112,354                  -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
FOUNTAIN INN TRINITY 6,171             322,099                  -                  4,030                -               1,949             5,979               -              -              -          -              
FRANCIS ASBURY 2,500             88,575                    -                  2,000                -               -                 2,000               -              -              -          -              
GRACE GREER -                 131,289                  -                  36,624              3,919           2,074             42,617             -              -              -          -              
GRAY COURT -                 20,979                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
GREEN POND 1,525             148,255                  -                  3,777                500              2,418             6,695               -              -              -          -              
GREENVILLE KOREAN MISSION -                 98,559                    -                  300                   -               1,200             1,500               -              -              -          -              
GREER BETHEL 1,916             81,935                    -                  -                    -               216                216                  2,149          -              -          2,149          
HOPEWELL 3,226             201,581                  17,997            1,355                -               1,098             20,450             -              -              -          -              
JACKSON GROVE -                 22,734                    -                  680                   -               -                 680                  4,188          -              -          4,188          
 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support
 Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
JOHN WESLEY -                 176,036                  -                  -                    -               2,334             2,334               -              -              -          -              
LAUREL CREEK -                 87,000                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
LAURENS ROAD -                 76,990                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  5,000          -              -          5,000          
LIBERTY HILL 600                81,371                    -                  2,185                -               -                 2,185               -              -              -          -              
MAULDIN -                 1,364,759               -                  23,613              -               -                 23,613             -              -              -          -              
MCBEE CHAPEL -                 13,164                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
MEMORIAL -                 472,158                  116,675          98,604              120              -                 215,399           -              -              -          -              
MINUS CHAPEL 3,105             12,528                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
MONAGHAN -                 54,818                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              500          500             
MOUNTAIN VIEW -                 155,347                  -                  5,295                35,878         11,101           52,274             -              -              -          -              
NEW BEGINNINGS 4,876             50,671                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
NORTHSIDE -                 178,542                  -                  6,895                -               -                 6,895               -              -              -          -              
OWINGS -                 17,745                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
PIEDMONT 617                162,909                  24,803            -                    -               -                 24,803             -              -              -          -              
PIEDMONT AUGUSTA ROAD -                 214,232                  -                  545                   42,629         -                 43,174             -              -              -          -              
PIEDMONT PARK -                 31,320                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
SAINT JOHN GREENVILLE -                 21,677                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
SAINT MARK GREENVILLE 6,419             105,541                  -                  1,920                -               -                 1,920               -              -              -          -              
SAINT MATTHEW GREENVILLE -                 586,199                  170,533          3,376                7,439           -                 181,348           -              -              -          -              
SALEM 11,790           146,868                  -                  3,953                -               190                4,143               -              -              -          -              
SHARON -                 296,351                  -                  2,265                -               2,915             5,180               -              -              -          -              
SHILOH -                 47,551                    -                  100                   -               -                 100                  -              -              -          -              
SIMPSONVILLE 30,654           993,032                  1,397              4,830                364              4,830             11,421             -              -              -          -              
SLATER -                 61,558                    7,178              5,400                4,575           3,041             20,194             -              -              -          -              
ST PAUL GREENVILLE -                 183,771                  -                  3,460                -               -                 3,460               -              -              -          -              
ST PAUL GREER 2,141             43,993                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
TAYLORS LEE ROAD 4,762             398,144                  17,140            1,515                -               -                 18,655             -              -              -          -              
TAYLORS ST MARK 4,346             504,214                  -                  -                    -               1,337             1,337               -              10,000        -          10,000        
TAYLORS ST MATTHEW -                 164,384                  7,643              -                    -               -                 7,643               -              -              -          -              
TRAVELERS REST -                 304,792                  13,353            6,360                -               9,505             29,218             -              1,500          -          1,500          
TRAVELERS REST N. GREENVILLE 926                62,249                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  15,150        -              -          15,150        
TRINITY GRAY COURT -                 56,021                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
TRINITY GREENVILLE 5,689             266,302                  -                  1,198                -               -                 1,198               -              -              -          -              
VICTOR -                 73,338                    -                  1,410                -               -                 1,410               -              -              -          -              
WARE PLACE OAK HILL -                 63,568                    -                  -                    -               1,060             1,060               -              -              -          -              
WESLEY CHAPEL 15,387           88,339                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
WOODRUFF EMMA GRAY -                 85,206                    -                  3,650                -               -                 3,650               -              -              -          -              
WOODRUFF GRACE -                 9,311                      -                  100                   -               -                 100                  -              -              -          -              
WOODS CHAPEL 1,700             70,417                    -                  -                    -               -                 -                  -              -              -          -              
ZOAR -                 60,150                    -                  3,661                11,000         330                14,991             -              -              -          -              
TOTALS 142,840         17,344,090             558,739          269,006            122,969       497,354         1,448,068        26,487        16,500        500          43,487        
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ALDERSGATE 149             -          -      -         1          -       -        -        -          5        -     2         143            -    -           -      -     
BATESBURG ST JOHNS 212             1             -      -         -       -       -        -        -          1        -     2         210            -    -           -      -     
BATH 85               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     1         84              -    -           -      -     
BELVEDERE 118             -          -      -         1          1          -        -        -          -     -     3         117            -    1              -      -     
BETHANY 226             -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          2        -     4         220            -    -           -      -     
BETHLEHEM SALUDA 101             -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     101            -    -           -      -     
BETHLEHEM GREENWOOD 53               -          -      -         -       1          -        -        -          -     -     1         53              -    -           -      -     
BRANCH HILL 37               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     37              -    34            -      -     
BUTLER 150             -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     150            -    -           -      -     
CAMBRIDGE NINETY SIX 243             1             -      -         5          -       -        -        -          -     -     3         246            1       -           -      2         
CAPERS CHAPEL 88               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     1         87              -    -           -      -     
CENTRAL LAURENS 53               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     1         52              -    -           -      -     
CENTRAL NEWBERRY 611             -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     12       599            -    3              -      -     
CLINTON BROAD STREET 461             7             -      -         1          3          -        -        -          2        4        9         457            1       3              -      1         
COKESBURY 54               2             -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     1         55              -    -           -      -     
EBENEZER GREENWOOD 29               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     29              -    -           -      -     
EDGEFIELD 261             -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     2         259            -    -           -      -     
EMORY 183             -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     1         182            -    -           -      -     
EPTING MEMORIAL 196             -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          2        -     4         190            -    -           -      -     
FIRST LAURENS 489             -          -      -         2          3          -        -        -          3        -     6         485            1       -           2         -     
GASSAWAY 69               3             -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     3         69              -    -           -      -     
GRANITEVILLE ST JOHN 336             9             -      -         3          2          -        -        -          -     -     7         343            -    -           -      -     
HARMONY WARE SHOALS 90               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          2        -     1         87              -    -           -      -     
HARMONY JOHNSTON 226             3             -      -         5          -       -        -        -          4        -     4         226            -    -           -      -     
HARRIS 106             -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     2         104            -    -           -      -     
HODGES 132             7             -      -         2          4          -        -        -          -     -     3         142            2       -           -      -     
HOPEWELL 45               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     45              -    -           -      -     
JOANNA EPWORTH 125             -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     2         123            -    -           -      -     
JOHNSTON 192             -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          5        1        2         184            -    -           -      -     
KINARDS 63               3             -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     66              -    -           -      -     
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
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KINGS CHAPEL 25               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     25              -    -           -      -     
LANGLEY 229             -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     4         225            -    -           -      -     
LEBANON 26               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     26              -    -           -      -     
LEESVILLE 383             8             1         -         3          2          -        -        -          2        3        10       382            -    -           -      2         
LEWIS MEMORIAL 242             1             -      -         2          3          -        1           -          -     1        8         238            -    -           -      -     
LOWELL STREET 119             8             -      -         -       -       -        -        3             -     -     7         117            1       -           -      -     
LUPO MEMORIAL 85               -          -      -         1          -       -        -        -          -     -     1         85              2       -           -      -     
MAIN STREET 1,175          6             -      -         8          4          -        1           -          3        -     16       1,173         -    -           -      -     
MARTHAS CHAPEL 30               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     30              -    30            -      -     
MATHEWS 120             1             -      -         -       -       -        -        -          2        -     5         114            -    -           -      1         
MAYS 75               -          2         -         -       -       -        -        24           -     2        1         50              -    50            -      -     
MCCORMICK 251             -          -      -         5          15        -        10         -          7        9        6         239            -    1              2         -     
MCKENDREE 77               3             -      -         -       -       -        -        -          3        -     1         76              -    -           -      2         
MOUNT CARMEL NINETY SIX 80               4             -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     3         81              1       80            -      -     
MT CARMEL 69               -          2         -         -       -       -        -        -          2        -     -     69              -    -           1         -     
MT LEBANON 94               -          -      -         2          -       -        -        -          -     -     -     96              -    -           -      -     
NAZARETH 245             6             -      -         -       6          -        -        -          1        -     5         251            -    1              -      -     
NEW CHAPEL 43               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        10           -     -     -     33              -    -           -      -     
NEW HOPE 177             -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     4         173            -    -           -      -     
NEWBERRY EBENEZER 82               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          2        -     2         78              -    1              -      -     
NORTH AUGUSTA GRACE 1,652          16           -      -         3          17        -        -        -          2        3        19       1,664         2       5              2         -     
ONEAL STREET 86               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     3         83              -    -           -      -     
PANOLA 65               1             -      -         -       3          -        -        -          -     -     -     69              -    -           -      -     
PENTECOST 59               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     59              -    -           -      -     
POMARIA CAPERS CHAPEL 32               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     1         31              -    -           -      -     
POMARIA MOUNT PLEASANT 210             -          -      -         -       -       -        -        8             -     -     -     202            -    -           -      -     
PROSPERITY WIGHTMAN 652             11           -      1            7          1          -        -        -          -     1        2         669            -    5              -      -     
PROSPERITY ZION 291             12           2         -         2          -       -        -        -          2        -     8         297            -    -           -      -     
REHOBOTH 257             3             -      -         3          -       -        -        -          -     -     6         257            -    -           -      -     
REPUBLICAN 147             2             -      -         2          1          19         -        -          -     2        1         130            -    -           -      -     
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RIDGE SPRING 17               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     1        -     16              -    -           -      -     
SAINT MARK GREENWOOD 1,251          18           -      -         6          4          -        17         -          3        3        9         1,247         3       3              2         -     
SANDY SPRINGS 16               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     16              -    -           -      -     
SHARON 22               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     22              -    -           -      -     
SHILOH 129             1             -      -         -       -       -        -        -          2        -     3         125            -    -           -      -     
SPANN 13               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     1        -     12              -    -           -      -     
SPRINGDALE 56               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     56              -    -           -      -     
ST JAMES 234             7             -      -         2          1          -        -        -          -     -     4         240            -    -           1         -     
ST PAUL PLUM BRANCH 45               2             -      -         -       -       -        -        -          2        -     1         44              -    -           -      -     
ST PAUL NINETY SIX 224             6             3         -         1          1          -        -        -          -     -     6         229            -    -           -      -     
ST PAUL SALUDA 350             5             -      -         2          2          -        -        -          3        5        5         346            -    2              -      -     
TRANQUIL 379             1             -      -         -       -       -        -        19           14      13      3         331            -    -           -      -     
TRENTON 58               4             -      -         2          -       -        -        -          -     -     1         63              -    -           -      1         
TRINITY GREENWOOD 72               -          -      -         -       2          -        -        24           -     -     -     50              -    50            -      -     
TRINITY NEWBERRY 219             14           -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     3         230            -    -           -      -     
TROY 146             1             -      -         -       -       -        -        -          1        1        2         143            -    -           -      -     
VAUCLUSE 95               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     95              -    1              -      -     
WARE SHOALS 126             -          -      -         4          2          -        -        -          -     1        -     131            -    -           -      -     
WARE SHOALS MOUNT BETHEL 86               -          -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     1         85              -    -           -      -     
WARRENVILLE 33               2             -      -         -       1          -        -        -          -     -     -     36              -    -           -      -     
WATERLOO 81               -          -      -         4          2          -        -        -          2        -     -     85              -    -           -      -     
WATERLOO SOULE CHAPEL 35               -          -      -         1          9          -        -        -          -     -     -     45              -    -           -      -     
ZOAR 85               1             -      -         -       -       -        -        -          -     -     -     86              -    -           -      -     
TOTALS 16,033        180         10       1            80        90        19         29         88           79      51      228     15,900       14     270          10       9         
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ALDERSGATE -    143         -   76            67             46             -     -      -      6          -     5            6          -        47          58          20          
BATESBURG ST JOHNS -    209         1      110          100           72             -     -      27       30        5        21          10        -        61          92          42          
BATH -    84           -   50            34             10             -     -      -      -       -     -         -       -        8            8            8            
BELVEDERE -    116         -   59            58             36             -     -      6         5          -     3            -       -        17          20          12          
BETHANY -    220         -   141          79             63             1         -      11       28        -     8            7          4           40          59          32          
BETHLEHEM SALUDA -    101         -   59            42             30             2         -      -      -       -     5            1          -        20          26          10          
BETHLEHEM GREENWOOD -    53           -   36            17             20             -     -      -      -       -     -         -       1           18          19          20          
BRANCH HILL -    1             2      23            14             10             -     -      -      -       -     8            7          4           10          29          12          
BUTLER -    150         -   76            74             76             1         -      -      -       7        4            8          -        -         12          25          
CAMBRIDGE NINETY SIX -    243         -   167          79             69             1         -      17       22        -     35          6          11         55          107        49          
CAPERS CHAPEL 1       86           -   47            40             20             -     -      -      -       -     -         -       -        10          10          10          
CENTRAL LAURENS -    52           -   32            20             14             -     -      -      -       -     -         -       -        -         -         8            
CENTRAL NEWBERRY -    596         -   302          297           160           -     -      90       -       -     53          30        32         105        220        81          
CLINTON BROAD STREET -    452         -   212          245           150           1         3         35       81        5        30          29        35         89          183        65          
COKESBURY -    55           -   25            30             18             -     -      -      16        -     2            -       -        -         2            13          
EBENEZER GREENWOOD -    29           -   18            11             19             -     -      -      7          4        2            1          -        15          18          16          
EDGEFIELD 1       258         -   146          113           90             -     -      31       2          -     21          10        7           98          136        45          
EMORY -    182         -   96            86             51             -     -      -      5          -     6            8          10         15          39          21          
EPTING MEMORIAL -    190         -   107          83             35             -     -      -      -       -     -         3          -        12          15          20          
FIRST LAURENS -    482         -   283          202           114           -     1         81       16        -     18          4          6           51          79          34          
GASSAWAY -    69           -   47            22             10             1         -      -      -       -     8            3          8           20          39          15          
GRANITEVILLE ST JOHN -    343         -   224          119           104           3         1         -      8          6        18          7          13         55          93          46          
HARMONY WARE SHOALS -    87           -   59            28             29             -     -      -      -       -     2            1          -        18          21          18          
HARMONY JOHNSTON -    226         -   132          94             105           1         -      2         -       -     31          25        15         42          113        42          
HARRIS -    104         -   62            42             35             -     -      -      -       -     6            1          4           15          26          17          
HODGES -    140         -   74            68             56             -     -      14       14        7        15          13        -        32          60          23          
HOPEWELL -    45           -   25            20             16             -     -      -      -       -     -         -       -        -         -         3            
JOANNA EPWORTH -    123         -   65            58             26             -     -      -      -       -     -         -       -        -         -         9            
JOHNSTON -    184         -   109          75             66             -     -      -      -       -     5            6          6           35          52          21          
KINARDS -    66           -   28            38             36             -     -      -      -       3        19          12        9           20          60          24          
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
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KINGS CHAPEL -    25           -   17            8              19             -     -      -      8          -     -         2          2           13          17          15          
LANGLEY -    225         -   131          94             66             -     -      -      18        -     40          12        15         -         67          27          
LEBANON -    26           -   17            9              5              -     -      -      -       -     -         -       -        -         -         -         
LEESVILLE -    380         -   204          178           176           10       1         84       57        7        120        23        27         104        274        108        
LEWIS MEMORIAL -    238         -   128          110           55             3         4         8         8          -     5            4          -        37          46          29          
LOWELL STREET -    116         -   71            46             61             -     -      -      14        -     9            4          10         35          58          33          
LUPO MEMORIAL -    83           -   52            33             50             -     -      12       10        -     2            3          4           7            16          15          
MAIN STREET -    1,173      -   630          543           245           6         -      -      -       11      51          35        27         302        415        139        
MARTHAS CHAPEL -    -          -   20            10             45             -     1         -      -       -     3            5          2           9            19          12          
MATHEWS -    113         -   69            45             30             1         -      7         4          -     -         -       -        25          25          17          
MAYS -    -          -   28            22             30             2         1         -      8          3        8            4          2           8            22          11          
MCCORMICK -    236         -   140          99             133           -     -      -      20        -     -         -       -        96          96          35          
MCKENDREE -    74           -   47            29             31             -     -      -      -       -     -         3          -        -         3            -         
MOUNT CARMEL NINETY SIX -    -          -   40            41             41             1         1         -      6          2        12          3          1           10          26          5            
MT CARMEL -    68           -   38            31             28             -     -      -      3          -     -         4          4           8            16          8            
MT LEBANON -    96           -   59            37             55             -     -      -      15        -     7            5          8           42          62          15          
NAZARETH -    249         1      132          119           99             2         1         2         13        -     15          13        15         117        160        42          
NEW CHAPEL -    33           -   16            17             25             1         -      -      7          -     -         -       -        -         -         6            
NEW HOPE -    173         -   94            79             63             -     -      20       15        -     13          6          21         30          70          30          
NEWBERRY EBENEZER -    77           -   42            36             25             -     -      1         3          -     -         -       -        15          15          -         
NORTH AUGUSTA GRACE -    1,655      -   884          780           546           10       1         10       132      14      120        85        79         200        484        294        
ONEAL STREET -    83           -   44            39             26             1         -      1         6          -     7            1          -        10          18          10          
PANOLA -    69           -   43            26             30             1         -      -      26        -     2            -       -        28          30          21          
PENTECOST -    59           -   32            27             35             -     -      -      -       -     -         -       3           8            11          20          
POMARIA CAPERS CHAPEL -    31           -   17            14             13             -     -      1         6          -     -         -       -        -         -         -         
POMARIA MOUNT PLEASANT -    202         -   118          84             58             1         -      -      -       -     10          4          4           20          38          19          
PROSPERITY WIGHTMAN -    664         -   364          305           355           14       1         161     134      6        104        27        23         140        294        169        
PROSPERITY ZION -    297         -   166          131           146           3         -      22       32        10      261        31        14         215        521        73          
REHOBOTH -    257         -   138          119           60             -     -      -      -       -     -         -       -        -         -         29          
REPUBLICAN -    125         5      81            49             55             2         1         6         11        2        9            9          6           42          66          30          
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RIDGE SPRING -    16           -   8              8              11             -     -      -      2          -     -         -       -        -         -         -         
SAINT MARK GREENWOOD -    1,239      -   674          573           531           8         3         186     90        13      150        110      35         340        635        235        
SANDY SPRINGS -    16           -   10            6              12             -     -      -      -       -     -         -       -        -         -         7            
SHARON -    22           -   10            12             13             -     -      -      5          -     -         -       1           5            6            -         
SHILOH -    125         -   69            56             40             1         -      -      -       -     5            5          4           25          39          25          
SPANN -    12           -   5              7              19             -     -      -      21        -     -         -       -        -         -         -         
SPRINGDALE -    56           -   29            27             16             -     -      -      -       -     -         -       -        -         -         5            
ST JAMES -    238         1      142          98             97             9         -      27       12        -     26          8          14         68          116        48          
ST PAUL PLUM BRANCH -    44           -   19            25             18             1         1         2         -       2        3            3          -        -         6            -         
ST PAUL NINETY SIX -    229         -   134          95             86             3         2         -      -       -     17          9          5           110        141        48          
ST PAUL SALUDA -    344         -   186          160           131           5         -      21       -       5        25          25        20         140        210        71          
TRANQUIL -    331         -   184          147           80             1         -      1         -       -     -         -       -        -         -         -         
TRENTON -    62           -   40            23             26             -     -      -      -       -     5            -       -        -         5            18          
TRINITY GREENWOOD -    -          -   38            12             30             -     2         -      15        2        14          6          10         15          45          10          
TRINITY NEWBERRY -    230         -   122          108           79             2         5         4         -       11      10          9          -        -         19          15          
TROY -    143         -   73            70             51             -     1         22       71        -     7            8          3           43          61          35          
VAUCLUSE -    94           -   44            51             30             -     -      -      -       -     -         -       -        -         -         15          
WARE SHOALS -    131         -   75            56             35             -     -      -      5          -     8            2          5           11          26          21          
WARE SHOALS MOUNT BETHEL -    85           -   46            39             48             1         -      -      17        -     8            -       2           27          37          27          
WARRENVILLE -    36           -   19            17             19             -     -      -      -       -     -         -       -        8            8            8            
WATERLOO -    85           -   48            37             35             -     -      14       2          -     -         -       -        6            6            12          
WATERLOO SOULE CHAPEL -    45           -   21            24             26             -     -      -      -       -     -         -       -        11          11          19          
ZOAR -    83           3      58            28             38             -     1         -      -       1        15          5          -        -         20          22          
TOTALS 2       15,582    13    8,806       7,094        5,663        100     32       926     1,036   126    1,416     671      531       3,238     5,856      2,614     
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ALDERSGATE 23              4               4             -           8              200             15               1,653          -          -              47               90               242             
BATESBURG ST JOHNS 87              10             -          2              15            2,753          25               1,653          -          -              85               -              8,000          
BATH -            1               -          -           -           -              5                 470             -          -              -              -              55               
BELVEDERE -            -            -          8              -           -              15               486             -          -              35               -              -              
BETHANY 81              7               -          6              -           -              13               1,600          -          -              8                 -              64               
BETHLEHEM SALUDA 51              2               -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              -              
BETHLEHEM GREENWOOD -            9               12           20             -           -              7                 1,000          -          -              6                 -              10               
BRANCH HILL 6                3               1             1              2              -              -              -              -          -              -              -              3                 
BUTLER 35              5               -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              25               
CAMBRIDGE NINETY SIX 62              7               9             12             22            100             -              -              -          -              -              -              25               
CAPERS CHAPEL -            -            -          -           -           -              6                 250             -          -              -              -              100             
CENTRAL LAURENS -            1               -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              -              
CENTRAL NEWBERRY 50              10             5             1              20            1,021          49               1,141          -          -              55               -              60               
CLINTON BROAD STREET 54              8               20           1              17            2,200          52               5,034          -          -              183             -              2,000          
COKESBURY -            3               -          -           -           -              -              780             -          -              -              -              -              
EBENEZER GREENWOOD -            2               -          1              -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              -              
EDGEFIELD 40              6               1             3              12            -              11               500             -          -              64               31               1,741          
EMORY 32              3               1             1              -           -              26               3,500          -          -              22               -              150             
EPTING MEMORIAL -            3               2             1              11            1,500          12               758             -          1                 1                 -              -              
FIRST LAURENS 27              5               3             2              16            1,077          38               325             -          -              -              -              10               
GASSAWAY -            -            -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              8                 
GRANITEVILLE ST JOHN 25              9               2             -           13            100             -              -              -          -              13               -              -              
HARMONY WARE SHOALS 7                1               3             1              -           -              -              -              -          -              -              8                 225             
HARMONY JOHNSTON 65              6               2             -           -           -              21               -              -          -              26               -              120             
HARRIS -            3               -          1              -           -              10               -              -          -              -              -              250             
HODGES 41              5               3             -           14            516             22               1,315          1             8                 -              -              -              
HOPEWELL 5                -            -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              -              
JOANNA EPWORTH -            2               -          -           3              50               6                 50               -          -              -              -              -              
JOHNSTON 50              4               2             -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              125             
KINARDS 28              6               2             6              19            -              -              -              -          -              35               -              220             
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 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
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 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
KINGS CHAPEL -            -            -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              -              
LANGLEY 40              7               3             -           12            3,507          12               2,637          -          -              -              -              50               
LEBANON -            -            -          -           -           -              -              -              -          1                 1                 -              -              
LEESVILLE 100            11             10           4              25            2,300          35               4,152          1             1                 176             -              12,000        
LEWIS MEMORIAL 72              4               1             -           -           -              12               846             -          -              -              -              196             
LOWELL STREET 25              5               2             -           14            2,591          16               1,244          -          -              3                 -              177             
LUPO MEMORIAL 30              3               1             -           9              565             7                 633             -          -              -              -              305             
MAIN STREET 90              12             7             8              25            200             77               850             -          -              25               87               542             
MARTHAS CHAPEL 10              2               -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              4                 
MATHEWS -            3               1             -           18            547             -              -              -          -              -              -              130             
MAYS 50              2               2             -           8              -              4                 50               -          -              5                 -              15               
MCCORMICK -            3               11           3              40            2,420          55               3,000          -          -              80               -              250             
MCKENDREE -            -            -          -           -           -              12               -              -          -              2                 -              -              
MOUNT CARMEL NINETY SIX -            1               -          -           -           200             -              -              -          -              -              -              500             
MT CARMEL -            2               2             2              15            250             12               350             -          -              -              -              6                 
MT LEBANON 19              4               4             2              37            350             60               922             -          -              60               -              500             
NAZARETH 38              7               4             1              12            -              31               -              -          -              50               -              200             
NEW CHAPEL -            -            -          -           8              85               7                 -              -          -              -              -              -              
NEW HOPE 75              6               5             1              6              446             11               706             -          -              11               -              50               
NEWBERRY EBENEZER -            -            3             2              -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              59               
NORTH AUGUSTA GRACE 250            35             18           22             50            2,600          142             4,179          1             12               200             160             350             
ONEAL STREET -            2               2             2              -           -              12               1,144          -          -              10               -              118             
PANOLA -            4               3             -           13            520             20               1,436          -          -              9                 -              100             
PENTECOST -            3               -          -           -           200             14               250             -          -              8                 -              -              
POMARIA CAPERS CHAPEL -            -            -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              10               
POMARIA MOUNT PLEASANT 14              4               1             2              22            6,650          8                 2,000          -          -              6                 18               -              
PROSPERITY WIGHTMAN 229            12             26           3              40            1,535          61               976             -          3                 200             -              400             
PROSPERITY ZION 90              10             12           4              30            6,000          39               575             -          -              62               -              427             
REHOBOTH 25              -            -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              30               
REPUBLICAN 37              6               -          -           13            187             22               1,233          -          -              1                 -              -              
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 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
RIDGE SPRING -            -            -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              250             
SAINT MARK GREENWOOD 385            20             7             9              31            2,120          70               4,722          -          3                 70               330             45               
SANDY SPRINGS -            -            -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              -              
SHARON -            -            1             -           -           -              5                 468             -          -              13               -              -              
SHILOH 50              -            -          -           -           -              10               150             -          -              -              -              -              
SPANN -            -            -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              2                 -              720             
SPRINGDALE -            -            -          -           -           -              10               565             -          -              -              -              -              
ST JAMES 83              9               4             -           -           -              9                 -              -          -              10               1                 95               
ST PAUL PLUM BRANCH 45              -            -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              -              
ST PAUL NINETY SIX 54              8               33           3              25            3,448          18               1,800          -          -              58               -              298             
ST PAUL SALUDA 60              11             2             2              20            -              13               -              -          -              70               -              100             
TRANQUIL -            -            -          -           24            600             53               2,000          -          -              -              -              -              
TRENTON -            2               -          -           -           -              10               254             -          -              2                 -              5                 
TRINITY GREENWOOD 30              1               7             2              6              500             15               1,200          -          -              15               5                 5                 
TRINITY NEWBERRY 115            4               5             1              20            190             30               1,582          -          -              -              -              -              
TROY 23              7               3             -           -           -              13               3,008          -          -              20               -              32               
VAUCLUSE -            1               -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              -              
WARE SHOALS -            2               -          2              -           -              12               851             -          -              -              -              225             
WARE SHOALS MOUNT BETHEL 38              5               3             3              -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              70               
WARRENVILLE 3                1               -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              -              
WATERLOO 22              3               2             -           -           -              17               1,658          -          -              -              -              24               
WATERLOO SOULE CHAPEL -            1               1             -           -           -              10               -              -          -              1                 -              40               
ZOAR 13              2               -          -           -           -              -              -              -          -              -              -              -              
TOTALS 2,884         350           258         145           695          47,528        1,297          65,956        3             29               1,750          730             31,761        
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ALDERSGATE 805,000                 56,503                -              -           16,192        6,631          -         -        -              -              -              -          
BATESBURG ST JOHNS 4,807,000              -                     -              -           22,171        11,446        -         -        -              -              -              -          
BATH 915,700                 -                     -              -           2,848          -              -         -        -              -              -              -          
BELVEDERE 2,751,000              49,502                -              -           15,164        3,791          -         -        -              -              -              -          
BETHANY 2,075,000              104,803              -              -           11,513        11,513        -         -        -              -              -              -          
BETHLEHEM SALUDA 633,480                 92,500                -              -           5,898          5,898          -         -        -              -              -              -          
BETHLEHEM GREENWOOD 1,203,501              10,000                -              -           8,588          4,307          -         -        -              -              -              -          
BRANCH HILL 55,000                   11,000                -              -           2,342          2,342          -         -        -              -              -              -          
BUTLER 1,250,000              -                     7,500          -           3,986          3,986          -         -        -              -              -              -          
CAMBRIDGE NINETY SIX 2,280,000              -                     -              -           13,970        13,970        -         -        -              -              -              -          
CAPERS CHAPEL 273,000                 -                     -              -           3,981          1,239          -         -        -              -              -              -          
CENTRAL LAURENS 846,000                 -                     -              -           4,205          4,205          -         -        -              -              -              -          
CENTRAL NEWBERRY 3,175,000              192,000              -              -           52,042        52,042        -         -        110             -              -              -          
CLINTON BROAD STREET 2,675,000              741,183              -              -           51,418        21,424        -         -        -              -              -              -          
COKESBURY 471,000                 18,500                -              -           4,237          4,237          -         -        105             -              -              -          
EBENEZER GREENWOOD 250,000                 -                     -              -           2,434          2,434          -         -        -              -              -              -          
EDGEFIELD 2,509,500              219,977              -              -           20,962        20,962        -         -        278             -              -              -          
EMORY 885,000                 13,340                -              -           7,643          7,643          -         -        -              -              -              -          
EPTING MEMORIAL 1,030,000              -                     -              -           14,290        -              -         -        -              -              -              -          
FIRST LAURENS 8,321,000              827,442              -              -           41,546        41,546        -         -        -              -              -              -          
GASSAWAY 922,000                 20,930                -              -           5,684          5,684          -         -        -              -              -              -          
GRANITEVILLE ST JOHN 3,328,000              199,915              -              -           18,707        18,707        -         -        -              -              -              -          
HARMONY WARE SHOALS 1,014,000              71,954                -              -           6,037          4,259          -         -        -              -              -              -          
HARMONY JOHNSTON 1,777,088              75,500                -              -           17,172        17,172        -         -        -              -              -              -          
HARRIS 3,037,000              -                     -              -           7,715          3,412          -         -        -              -              -              -          
HODGES 838,000                 213,248              -              -           12,683        12,683        -         -        -              -              -              -          
HOPEWELL 296,000                 52,720                -              -           2,979          2,979          -         -        -              -              -              -          
JOANNA EPWORTH -                        -                     -              -           6,323          2,884          -         -        -              -              -              -          
JOHNSTON 2,130,000              37,099                25,000        -           15,744        15,744        -         -        -              -              -              -          
KINARDS 384,000                 9,723                  -              -           4,546          4,546          -         -        -              -              -              -          
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
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KINGS CHAPEL 228,500                 105,071              -              -           1,917          1,917          -         -        -              -              -              -          
LANGLEY 2,103,000              -                     -              -           12,360        12,360        -         -        -              -              -              -          
LEBANON 310,000                 142,447              -              -           2,247          2,247          -         -        -              -              -              -          
LEESVILLE 4,767,000              95,732                64,756        -           33,034        33,034        -         -        -              -              -              -          
LEWIS MEMORIAL 2,424,600              70,487                -              -           15,708        15,708        -         -        4,500          -              1,610          -          
LOWELL STREET 3,081,500              200,421              -              -           19,450        14,600        -         -        -              -              -              -          
LUPO MEMORIAL 1,165,000              45,802                -              -           7,761          7,761          -         -        -              -              -              -          
MAIN STREET 12,304,000            381,559              433,746       -           105,008       105,008       -         -        2,250          -              -              -          
MARTHAS CHAPEL 163,500                 30,144                -              -           1,340          1,340          -         -        -              -              -              -          
MATHEWS 1,750,000              6,000                  -              -           11,173        2,071          -         -        37               -              -              -          
MAYS 580,000                 50,000                -              5,700       5,811          5,811          -         -        -              -              -              -          
MCCORMICK 2,385,000              240,706              -              -           27,284        27,284        -         -        2,320          -              -              -          
MCKENDREE 1,030,000              -                     -              -           5,754          5,754          -         -        -              -              -              -          
MOUNT CARMEL NINETY SIX 252,000                 6,000                  -              -           1,938          1,938          -         -        -              -              -              -          
MT CARMEL 495,000                 130,000              -              -           2,709          750             -         -        -              -              -              -          
MT LEBANON 1,207,000              675,000              -              -           10,268        10,268        -         -        120             -              -              -          
NAZARETH 1,400,000              473,000              -              -           13,152        13,152        -         -        -              -              -              -          
NEW CHAPEL 175,000                 -                     -              -           2,759          2,759          -         -        -              -              -              -          
NEW HOPE 1,001,485              274,177              -              -           7,373          7,373          -         -        414             -              -              -          
NEWBERRY EBENEZER 670,750                 141,999              -              -           5,178          5,178          -         -        270             -              -              20           
NORTH AUGUSTA GRACE 14,997,704            786,593              3,723,078    -           134,333       78,050        -         -        3,965          -              -              -          
ONEAL STREET 2,540,000              125,307              -              -           6,378          6,378          -         -        -              -              -              -          
PANOLA 824,000                 160,571              -              -           7,352          7,352          -         -        -              -              -              -          
PENTECOST 355,000                 38,097                -              -           5,781          5,781          -         -        -              -              -              -          
POMARIA CAPERS CHAPEL 792,493                 190,862              -              -           3,173          3,173          -         -        -              -              -              -          
POMARIA MOUNT PLEASANT 577,500                 -                     -              -           13,182        13,182        -         -        -              -              -              -          
PROSPERITY WIGHTMAN 2,935,000              238,993              -              -           42,137        42,137        -         -        487             -              500             -          
PROSPERITY ZION 3,414,530              3,214                  -              -           22,629        22,629        -         -        500             -              -              -          
REHOBOTH 1,200,000              70,000                -              -           12,764        8,462          -         -        -              -              -              -          
REPUBLICAN 1,522,500              52,281                -              -           6,178          6,178          -         -        -              -              -              -          
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
RIDGE SPRING 326,774                 -                     -              -           1,895          1,895          -         -        -              -              -              -          
SAINT MARK GREENWOOD 8,300,815              666,663              282,243       -           104,054       104,054       -         -        23,400        -              200             -          
SANDY SPRINGS 598,000                 34,061                -              -           3,794          -              -         -        -              -              -              -          
SHARON 152,300                 57,003                -              -           1,475          1,475          -         -        -              -              -              -          
SHILOH 634,200                 -                     -              -           3,848          3,848          -         -        -              -              -              -          
SPANN 201,000                 36,750                -              -           1,264          1,264          -         -        -              -              -              -          
SPRINGDALE 990,000                 -                     -              -           4,845          4,845          -         -        -              -              -              -          
ST JAMES 3,198,000              80,077                -              -           16,602        16,602        -         -        -              -              -              -          
ST PAUL PLUM BRANCH 610,000                 -                     -              -           5,995          2,205          -         -        235             -              -              -          
ST PAUL NINETY SIX 2,799,000              75,797                -              -           23,742        23,742        -         -        -              -              -              -          
ST PAUL SALUDA 5,494,771              230,320              398,407       -           34,287        34,287        -         -        -              -              -              -          
TRANQUIL 2,954,000              330,904              147,277       -           24,408        24,408        -         -        429             -              -              -          
TRENTON 538,500                 -                     -              -           4,395          4,395          -         -        -              -              -              -          
TRINITY GREENWOOD 73,000                   -                     -              -           4,942          4,942          -         -        -              -              -              -          
TRINITY NEWBERRY 2,325,000              -                     -              -           10,400        10,400        -         -        -              -              -              -          
TROY 900,500                 79,861                -              -           9,718          9,718          -         -        -              -              -              -          
VAUCLUSE 672,000                 195,000              -              -           5,457          5,457          -         -        -              -              -              -          
WARE SHOALS 1,227,000              117,379              -              -           7,643          7,643          -         -        -              -              -              -          
WARE SHOALS MOUNT BETHEL 1,374,000              45,125                -              -           6,568          6,568          -         -        -              -              -              -          
WARRENVILLE 1,030,000              155,000              -              -           5,780          3,100          -         -        -              -              -              -          
WATERLOO 817,500                 192,000              -              -           7,218          7,218          -         -        -              -              -              -          
WATERLOO SOULE CHAPEL 326,000                 204,735              -              -           4,470          4,470          -         -        -              -              -              -          
ZOAR 540,000                 132,123              -              -           4,522          3,500          -         -        -              -              -              -          
TOTALS 153,671,691          10,385,100         5,082,007    5,700       1,246,473    1,063,357    -         -        39,420        -              2,310          20           
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ALDERSGATE -               -              40               1,144          -             -              -             -              -          -          8,509             9,174              
BATESBURG ST JOHNS -               -              1,810          16,274        50              290             20               -              65           -          15,700           -                  
BATH -               -              -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          1,564             2,590              
BELVEDERE 20                90               -              -              45              91               46               108             40           6,230             7,772              
BETHANY 356              1,680          300             6,948          -             -              -             -              -          -          12,100           -                  
BETHLEHEM SALUDA 182              -              -              4,200          -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
BETHLEHEM GREENWOOD 111              -              250             1,000          -             -              -             -              -          -          2,733             -                  
BRANCH HILL -               -              -              500             -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
BUTLER 123              -              -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
CAMBRIDGE NINETY SIX -               380             1,000          1,808          -             -              -             -              -          -          8,450             5,892              
CAPERS CHAPEL -               -              -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          1,537             2,552              
CENTRAL LAURENS -               300             -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
CENTRAL NEWBERRY 1,609           2,647          -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          12,017           5,892              
CLINTON BROAD STREET 863              -              2,305          18,517        -             -              -             566             -          -          11,312           8,412              
COKESBURY -               -              -              523             -             -              -             -              -          -          2,491             3,114              
EBENEZER GREENWOOD -               141             -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
EDGEFIELD 648              1,891          -              8,401          -             -              -             -              -          -          11,101           5,892              
EMORY 236              1,013          1,013          6,583          -             -              -             -              -          -          5,628             4,819              
EPTING MEMORIAL -               -              -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          25,760           -                  
FIRST LAURENS -               -              -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          9,279             5,892              
GASSAWAY 176              -              -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
GRANITEVILLE ST JOHN 579              -              2,526          1,698          -             -              -             -              -          -          9,715             5,892              
HARMONY WARE SHOALS 31                -              650             300             -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
HARMONY JOHNSTON 531              908             -              600             -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
HARRIS -               128             -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
HODGES 392              614             -              700             -             -              -             -              -          -          7,472             9,342              
HOPEWELL 92                441             -              279             -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
JOANNA EPWORTH -               40               -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
JOHNSTON -               519             -              800             -             -              -             -              -          -          11,256           12,475            
KINARDS 141              -              -              1,480          -             -              -             -              -          -          3,328             2,062              
 General Special Sunday Offerings
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing
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 General Special Sunday Offerings
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing
KINGS CHAPEL 59                -              -              3,800          -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
LANGLEY -               701             -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          6,525             10,803            
LEBANON 69                -              200             -              -             -              -             -              -          -          763               939                 
LEESVILLE 1,022           3,207          100             6,866          -             -              -             660             -          -          10,843           5,892              
LEWIS MEMORIAL 3,086           270             -              2,219          -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
LOWELL STREET -               745             1,500          78               -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
LUPO MEMORIAL 240              -              -              -              -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
MAIN STREET 3,248           3,400          20,135        52,956        -             895             -             -              385          -          11,978           5,892              
MARTHAS CHAPEL 41                -              -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
MATHEWS 377              298             -              -              85              10               10               10               30           20           -                -                  
MAYS -               200             150             -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
MCCORMICK 844              3,338          3,900          11,662        106            30               70               257             -          -          29,156           -                  
MCKENDREE 20                330             -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          3,889             2,701              
MOUNT CARMEL NINETY SIX 60                -              -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          1,252             -                  
MT CARMEL -               -              275             425             -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
MT LEBANON 318              -              750             1,080          -             -              -             -              -          -          6,180             3,830              
NAZARETH 407              -              4,842          5,585          -             -              -             -              -          -          5,202             4,587              
NEW CHAPEL 85                -              425             620             -             -              -             -              -          -          711               701                 
NEW HOPE 228              1,120          1,661          1,332          -             -              -             -              -          -          -                4,124              
NEWBERRY EBENEZER 535              60               1,250          592             20              230             20               20               20           20           1,092             -                  
NORTH AUGUSTA GRACE -               11,612        16,581        159,626       -             -              -             -              -          -          21,816           24,912            
ONEAL STREET 227              -              275             1,867          -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
PANOLA 527              715             -              1,000          -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
PENTECOST -               461             -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
POMARIA CAPERS CHAPEL 98                325             -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                1,768              
POMARIA MOUNT PLEASANT 408              600             1,172          1,497          -             -              -             -              22           -          8,800             12,456            
PROSPERITY WIGHTMAN 1,403           400             11,179        96,999        -             -              -             -              -          -          18,653           5,892              
PROSPERITY ZION 600              3,070          1,100          16,625        -             -              -             -              -          -          10,677           16,620            
REHOBOTH -               -              -              1,360          -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
REPUBLICAN -               187             390             913             -             -              -             -              -          -          -                5,892              
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 General Special Sunday Offerings
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing
RIDGE SPRING 59                -              1,925          998             -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
SAINT MARK GREENWOOD 3,218           6,479          40,433        88,321        -             -              -             -              -          -          21,824           18,348            
SANDY SPRINGS -               -              171             36               -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
SHARON 46                248             -              152             -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
SHILOH 119              -              -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
SPANN 39                -              2,425          4,782          -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
SPRINGDALE 150              56               -              -              -             -              -             100             -          -          -                -                  
ST JAMES 514              -              258             5,000          -             -              -             -              -          -          6,856             982                 
ST PAUL PLUM BRANCH -               -              -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
ST PAUL NINETY SIX 734              -              3,622          11,148        -             -              -             -              -          -          10,075           16,620            
ST PAUL SALUDA 1,060           1,955          1,021          15,640        -             125             -             167             25           85           10,152           7,152              
TRANQUIL 755              1,312          1,974          3,360          -             -              -             -              -          -          10,284           5,892              
TRENTON 136              -              1,660          415             -             -              -             -              -          -          4,242             2,946              
TRINITY GREENWOOD 153              -              250             150             -             -              -             -              -          -          182               -                  
TRINITY NEWBERRY 322              -              -              800             -             -              -             -              -          -          3,198             3,155              
TROY 325              -              1,234          1,427          -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
VAUCLUSE 169              245             -              3,500          -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
WARE SHOALS 236              -              686             1,565          -             -              -             -              -          -          9,050             5,892              
WARE SHOALS MOUNT BETHEL 203              -              -              2,685          -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
WARRENVILLE -               -              1,045          -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
WATERLOO 223              -              800             4,022          -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
WATERLOO SOULE CHAPEL 138              570             -              -              -             -              -             -              -          -          -                -                  
ZOAR -               -              -              1,501          -              -             -              -          -          4,028             1,931              
TOTALS 28,591         52,696        133,283       584,359       306            1,671          166             1,888          547          165         383,610         261,699          
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ALDERSGATE 50,059                -                  -                  3,064             -              -            -            9,973                4,937              25,000             -              
BATESBURG ST JOHNS 52,533                -                  1,007              7,386             -              -            -            26,055              11,739            42,724             -              
BATH 9,398                  -                  -                  -                -              -            -            -                   1,330              5,716               -              
BELVEDERE 32,830                -                  6,000              1,891             -              -            -            15,863              155                 20,025             -              
BETHANY 25,621                -                  7,141              5,156             -              -            -            5,054                5,129              19,513             -              
BETHLEHEM SALUDA 17,940                -                  3,588              4,039             -              -            -            1,908                12,336            7,078               -              
BETHLEHEM GREENWOOD 23,546                -                  7,000              -                -              -            -            4,800                1,378              14,513             -              
BRANCH HILL 5,280                  -                  -                  2,063             -              -            -            -                   1,500              15,000             -              
BUTLER 15,500                -                  5,000              -                -              -            -            -                   4,656              9,820               9,000          
CAMBRIDGE NINETY SIX 27,543                -                  11,100            3,500             2,000          -            -            25,890              6,226              17,574             -              
CAPERS CHAPEL 9,800                  -                  -                  -                -              -            -            2,600                6,658              13,002             -              
CENTRAL LAURENS 5,134                  -                  4,016              -                300             -            -            5,515                1,594              8,030               -              
CENTRAL NEWBERRY 69,512                -                  7,200              9,000             1,100          -            -            122,992            14,331            104,085           7,900          
CLINTON BROAD STREET 60,410                -                  15,722            3,981             -              -            -            146,724            23,288            93,102             -              
COKESBURY 9,930                  -                  3,600              1,500             -              -            -            3,850                480                 7,445               -              
EBENEZER GREENWOOD 4,320                  -                  -                  -                -              -            -            -                   -                  15,400             -              
EDGEFIELD 64,144                -                  5,148              3,120             -              -            -            23,273              11,878            29,780             -              
EMORY 21,993                -                  5,000              1,791             -              -            -            -                   1,073              11,880             -              
EPTING MEMORIAL 51,583                -                  8,500              -                150             -            -            10,050              3,500              24,793             -              
FIRST LAURENS 28,080                -                  7,200              2,516             9,720          -            -            68,902              8,345              81,482             -              
GASSAWAY 13,106                -                  2,691              -                700             -            -            -                   1,000              10,067             -              
GRANITEVILLE ST JOHN 30,088                -                  4,000              6,200             -              -            -            35,955              5,947              50,861             -              
HARMONY WARE SHOALS 19,861                -                  -                  861               -              -            -            -                   1,051              7,270               -              
HARMONY JOHNSTON 24,625                -                  5,400              3,200             -              -            -            37,000              12,150            28,500             -              
HARRIS 16,054                -                  -                  -                -              -            -            13,586              1,943              16,512             -              
HODGES 35,250                -                  6,000              2,267             -              -            -            6,501                4,579              19,609             -              
HOPEWELL 5,465                  -                  -                  318               -              -            -            3,130                -                  4,895               -              
JOANNA EPWORTH 12,500                -                  -                  -                -              -            -            8,669                494                 10,175             -              
JOHNSTON 20,152                -                  -                  3,200             -              -            -            27,370              3,800              35,360             -              
KINARDS 16,500                -                  -                  2,171             -              -            -            2,723                2,614              7,354               -              
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
KINGS CHAPEL 3,060                  -                  2,824              -                -              -            -            -                   1,011              4,867               -              
LANGLEY 32,687                -                  4,000              3,200             -              -            -            10,338              6,599              26,726             -              
LEBANON 6,677                  -                  -                  432               -              -            -            3,600                189                 5,999               -              
LEESVILLE 56,337                -                  6,000              5,646             500             -            -            43,160              6,595              79,937             93,480        
LEWIS MEMORIAL 8,227                  -                  18,000            4,553             -              -            -            18,897              7,293              29,914             -              
LOWELL STREET 20,822                -                  9,002              1,695             -              -            -            22,111              2,405              40,038             -              
LUPO MEMORIAL 16,068                -                  -                  -                -              -            -            9,599                1,441              16,992             -              
MAIN STREET 71,183                -                  115,080          5,705             3,565          -            -            311,407            108,203          172,141           141,146       
MARTHAS CHAPEL 5,280                  -                  -                  2,063             -              -            -            -                   -                  2,500               -              
MATHEWS 15,818                -                  -                  -                -              -            -            16,756              2,078              30,041             -              
MAYS 14,500                -                  -                  605               -              -            -            5,850                3,740              14,930             -              
MCCORMICK 69,865                -                  10,000            6,865             -              -            371           31,735              11,558            53,662             -              
MCKENDREE 13,628                -                  2,500              -                -              -            -            3,000                230                 8,627               -              
MOUNT CARMEL NINETY SIX 6,504                  -                  -                  -                -              -            -            -                   2,150              2,726               -              
MT CARMEL 4,955                  -                  -                  800               -              -            -            1,600                180                 14,649             -              
MT LEBANON 31,545                -                  -                  4,807             -              -            -            12,804              4,990              11,508             -              
NAZARETH 28,193                -                  1,800              1,137             14,119        -            -            1,800                1,551              25,698             -              
NEW CHAPEL 8,466                  -                  -                  1,258             -              -            -            -                   -                  4,450               -              
NEW HOPE 22,496                -                  -                  690               -              -            -            -                   3,367              9,347               -              
NEWBERRY EBENEZER 10,452                -                  3,375              1,368             -              -            -            -                   1,967              14,147             -              
NORTH AUGUSTA GRACE 92,309                34,606            31,913            4,576             -              -            -            279,155            76,266            310,120           372,912       
ONEAL STREET 14,979                -                  -                  1,905             250             -            -            4,200                1,312              14,847             -              
PANOLA 26,103                -                  -                  1,629             -              -            -            2,600                1,304              9,109               -              
PENTECOST 2,130                  -                  10,000            -                225             -            -            -                   2,500              8,261               -              
POMARIA CAPERS CHAPEL 9,641                  -                  -                  296               -              -            -            -                   4,890              4,100               -              
POMARIA MOUNT PLEASANT 28,613                -                  10,000            3,341             -              -            -            -                   1,443              28,100             -              
PROSPERITY WIGHTMAN 70,172                31,725            15,071            6,435             -              -            -            61,768              29,049            85,007             -              
PROSPERITY ZION 45,363                -                  7,155              9,905             -              -            -            14,153              15,119            48,713             -              
REHOBOTH 30,688                -                  4,800              -                -              -            -            13,614              1,866              26,382             -              
REPUBLICAN 16,990                -                  3,500              -                -              -            -            3,033                3,201              13,121             -              
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
RIDGE SPRING 6,250                  -                  -                  -                -              -            -            -                   195                 7,543               -              
SAINT MARK GREENWOOD 74,272                36,980            13,500            11,027           -              -            -            273,202            77,436            161,790           186,076       
SANDY SPRINGS 5,540                  -                  1,994              -                50               -            -            1,785                437                 9,351               -              
SHARON 6,284                  -                  -                  184               -              -            -            50                     190                 3,811               -              
SHILOH 14,705                -                  -                  3,600             -              -            -            -                   9,670              13,000             -              
SPANN 4,200                  -                  -                  -                -              -            -            1,295                119                 2,863               -              
SPRINGDALE 10,625                -                  1,875              -                -              -            -            5,360                1,075              9,114               -              
ST JAMES 43,201                -                  6,000              3,000             -              -            -            15,660              8,700              32,260             32,950        
ST PAUL PLUM BRANCH 13,148                -                  -                  274               -              -            -            2,300                730                 6,854               -              
ST PAUL NINETY SIX 33,794                -                  9,500              5,261             -              -            -            26,056              7,232              47,325             7,200          
ST PAUL SALUDA 49,073                -                  7,600              4,592             -              -            -            74,828              12,778            50,772             2,970          
TRANQUIL 53,836                -                  939                 4,200             -              -            -            34,107              6,409              52,835             24,954        
TRENTON 16,128                -                  -                  495               -              -            -            1,560                2,363              6,158               -              
TRINITY GREENWOOD 14,550                -                  -                  813               -              -            -            5,150                3,000              8,000               -              
TRINITY NEWBERRY 26,250                -                  -                  3,647             -              -            -            -                   3,200              26,025             -              
TROY 28,927                -                  -                  2,626             -              -            -            1,600                9,711              14,092             -              
VAUCLUSE 4,140                  -                  15,000            -                -              -            -            -                   3,000              7,000               -              
WARE SHOALS 24,574                -                  -                  411               -              -            -            3,300                3,730              14,700             -              
WARE SHOALS MOUNT BETHEL 22,661                -                  -                  -                -              -            -            -                   2,909              15,404             -              
WARRENVILLE 10,050                -                  -                  1,269             72               -            -            8,041                -                  8,870               -              
WATERLOO 19,000                -                  -                  3,600             -              -            -            10,814              3,888              4,399               -              
WATERLOO SOULE CHAPEL 19,250                -                  -                  1,662             1,510          -            -            -                   139                 10,993             -              
ZOAR 11,520                -                  1,860              1,474             -              -            -            -                   2,734              19,880             -              
TOTALS 2,074,486           103,311          428,601          184,270         34,261        -            371           1,944,671         616,253          2,406,263        878,588       
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59 60 61 62.a 62.b 62.c 62.d 62.e 62.f
ALDERSGATE 14,108                    132,639                   -               105,202           165                       146                    10                     -                       813                       
BATESBURG ST JOHNS 4,068                      191,167                   -               114,164           39,266                  1,828                 195                   -                       -                        
BATH -                          20,598                     -               -                   16,722                  -                    -                    -                       -                        
BELVEDERE -                          94,997                     58                -                   80,063                  2,641                 250                   -                       -                        
BETHANY 11,999                    112,510                   57                -                   94,665                  14,725               485                   -                       2,378                    
BETHLEHEM SALUDA 5,295                      62,464                     -               -                   61,593                  -                    -                    -                       -                        
BETHLEHEM GREENWOOD 2,203                      61,841                     25                -                   54,136                  -                    -                    -                       -                        
BRANCH HILL -                          26,685                     10                -                   15,000                  600                    -                    -                       -                        
BUTLER -                          48,085                     -               -                   55,605                  -                    -                    -                       -                        
CAMBRIDGE NINETY SIX 21,950                    147,283                   54                -                   122,814                6,651                 -                    -                       6,480                    
CAPERS CHAPEL -                          37,388                     6                  -                   -                        2,509                 -                    -                       -                        
CENTRAL LAURENS 5,628                      34,722                     8                  -                   29,384                  512                    -                    -                       -                        
CENTRAL NEWBERRY 81,210                    491,647                   104              368,479           23,600                  5,388                 311                   -                       550                       
CLINTON BROAD STREET -                          406,626                   186              243,188           103,906                2,783                 -                    -                       480                       
COKESBURY -                          37,275                     21                -                   35,658                  -                    -                    -                       -                        
EBENEZER GREENWOOD -                          22,295                     19                -                   21,165                  150                    -                    -                       -                        
EDGEFIELD 182,413                  368,929                   118              -                   153,341                195                    -                    -                       -                        
EMORY 10,164                    78,836                     31                -                   69,710                  7,308                 6                       -                       -                        
EPTING MEMORIAL 2,500                      126,836                   -               -                   88,371                  -                    -                    -                       -                        
FIRST LAURENS -                          262,962                   97                140,197           179,622                4,369                 17                     -                       695                       
GASSAWAY -                          33,424                     17                -                   34,020                  3,182                 -                    -                       -                        
GRANITEVILLE ST JOHN -                          172,168                   87                -                   138,406                2,409                 -                    -                       -                        
HARMONY WARE SHOALS -                          34,283                     21                -                   46,500                  750                    -                    -                       -                        
HARMONY JOHNSTON -                          130,086                   74                -                   140,056                6,015                 -                    -                       150                       
HARRIS 8,093                      59,728                     35                -                   51,404                  1,484                 -                    -                       5,833                    
HODGES 26,500                    131,909                   57                -                   113,858                -                    -                    -                       -                        
HOPEWELL -                          17,599                     13                -                   15,419                  -                    -                    1,687                    -                        
JOANNA EPWORTH -                          34,762                     9                  -                   28,637                  1,721                 5                       -                       -                        
JOHNSTON -                          130,676                   55                -                   114,749                4,450                 -                    -                       -                        
KINARDS 451                         43,370                     28                -                   35,098                  8,774                 -                    -                       -                        
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
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TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
KINGS CHAPEL 4,895                      22,433                     13                -                   25,993                  -                    -                    -                       -                        
LANGLEY -                          113,939                   34                101,346           -                        13,853               -                    -                       -                        
LEBANON -                          21,115                     5                  -                   9,990                    -                    386                   159                      -                        
LEESVILLE 3,908                      357,187                   134              -                   336,533                10,688               9                       20                        1,150                    
LEWIS MEMORIAL 11,300                    125,577                   62                -                   80,433                  1,750                 676                   -                       700                       
LOWELL STREET 17,500                    130,496                   70                -                   122,190                4,959                 -                    -                       6,292                    
LUPO MEMORIAL 1,408                      53,509                     41                -                   57,127                  1,369                 -                    -                       -                        
MAIN STREET -                          1,134,577                393              562,411           233,911                -                    -                    12,484                  123                       
MARTHAS CHAPEL -                          11,224                     18                17,764             -                        -                    30                     -                       -                        
MATHEWS 2,970                      70,611                     44                -                   52,909                  7                        -                    -                       -                        
MAYS -                          45,786                     30                -                   35,583                  2,083                 -                    -                       -                        
MCCORMICK 11,862                    274,885                   140              187,674           91,642                  6,352                 89                     -                       723                       
MCKENDREE 900                         41,579                     39                -                   47,530                  5,975                 -                    -                       -                        
MOUNT CARMEL NINETY SIX 4,324                      18,954                     48                -                   12,562                  3,129                 -                    -                       -                        
MT CARMEL 1,800                      25,434                     15                8,988               480                       -                    115                   -                       -                        
MT LEBANON 576                         88,776                     34                -                   88,786                  -                    -                    -                       -                        
NAZARETH 826                         108,899                   81                -                   97,756                  -                    20,433              -                       -                        
NEW CHAPEL -                          19,475                     13                -                   22,415                  -                    -                    -                       -                        
NEW HOPE -                          52,152                     58                -                   76,574                  450                    38                     -                       -                        
NEWBERRY EBENEZER 2,464                      43,100                     25                -                   50,023                  1,940                 264                   -                       100                       
NORTH AUGUSTA GRACE 3,949                      1,522,368                1,142           1,046,151        276,634                10,806               686                   -                       12,691                  
ONEAL STREET 17,851                    64,091                     20                -                   38,000                  1,945                 -                    -                       3,900                    
PANOLA -                          50,339                     24                -                   61,620                  960                    3,493                -                       -                        
PENTECOST -                          29,358                     27                44,692             -                        -                    -                    -                       -                        
POMARIA CAPERS CHAPEL 5,910                      30,201                     12                -                   24,273                  913                    -                    -                       -                        
POMARIA MOUNT PLEASANT 725                         110,359                   -               -                   104,366                -                    3,401                400                      1,743                    
PROSPERITY WIGHTMAN 2,577                      479,454                   295              -                   398,697                8,972                 348                   -                       -                        
PROSPERITY ZION 15,378                    227,607                   208              -                   265,261                9,865                 -                    -                       281                       
REHOBOTH 6,300                      93,472                     48                -                   81,799                  3,159                 -                    -                       -                        
REPUBLICAN 9,634                      63,039                     36                -                   80,219                  -                    -                    -                       100                       
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TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
RIDGE SPRING 1,471                      20,336                     10                -                   15,065                  1,610                 -                    -                       -                        
SAINT MARK GREENWOOD 41,928                    1,182,488                397              -                   874,815                -                    154                   18,139                  -                        
SANDY SPRINGS -                          19,364                     16                -                   15,853                  605                    -                    -                       16                         
SHARON -                          12,440                     11                -                   11,425                  1,896                 108                   -                       -                        
SHILOH -                          44,942                     -               -                   75,780                  -                    -                    -                       -                        
SPANN -                          16,987                     -               -                   41,595                  9,319                 -                    -                       -                        
SPRINGDALE -                          33,200                     17                -                   31,497                  -                    -                    -                       -                        
ST JAMES 18,450                    190,433                   90                -                   143,196                3,309                 15                     -                       360                       
ST PAUL PLUM BRANCH -                          25,746                     25                -                   18,501                  2,650                 -                    -                       -                        
ST PAUL NINETY SIX 3,849                      206,158                   106              107,208           81,692                  3,620                 -                    -                       -                        
ST PAUL SALUDA 715,937                  990,219                   103              140,210           131,105                -                    -                    1,740                    -                        
TRANQUIL -                          225,694                   93                -                   198,889                1,040                 -                    -                       275                       
TRENTON -                          40,498                     28                -                   51,380                  1,632                 -                    -                       -                        
TRINITY GREENWOOD -                          37,190                     20                5,000               2,100                    1,000                 -                    -                       -                        
TRINITY NEWBERRY -                          76,997                     71                -                   95,600                  1,860                 -                    -                       -                        
TROY 12,629                    82,289                     36                -                   48,715                  -                    -                    31,146                  -                        
VAUCLUSE -                          38,511                     -               -                   60,000                  -                    -                    -                       -                        
WARE SHOALS -                          71,787                     19                -                   61,052                  4,250                 50                     -                       -                        
WARE SHOALS MOUNT BETHEL -                          50,430                     24                -                   44,275                  8,378                 4                       -                       -                        
WARRENVILLE -                          32,447                     14                -                   28,782                  1,583                 16                     -                       4,800                    
WATERLOO 4,560                      58,524                     21                -                   52,961                  -                    -                    -                       300                       
WATERLOO SOULE CHAPEL 1,258                      39,990                     22                -                   34,618                  734                    -                    -                       -                        
ZOAR -                          48,428                     30                -                   26,162                  4,023                 3,012                -                       -                        
TOTALS 1,303,721               12,528,884              5,452           3,192,674        6,881,297             215,274             34,606              65,775                  50,933                  
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ALDERSGATE 7,562            113,898                 -                   1,457              9,893              -              11,350               -              -           -              -              
BATESBURG ST JOHNS 20,406          175,859                 16,029             190                 -                 -              16,219               -              -           -              -              
BATH -                16,722                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     7,048          -           -              7,048          
BELVEDERE 272               83,226                   -                   325                 4,586              328             5,239                 5,000          -           -              5,000          
BETHANY 3,985            116,238                 -                   -                 -                 4,270          4,270                 -              -           -              -              
BETHLEHEM SALUDA -                61,593                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
BETHLEHEM GREENWOOD -                54,136                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
BRANCH HILL -                15,600                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
BUTLER -                55,605                   -                   4,717              -                 -              4,717                 -              -           -              -              
CAMBRIDGE NINETY SIX 2,374            138,319                 -                   8,740              -                 -              8,740                 -              -           -              -              
CAPERS CHAPEL 539               3,048                     -                   9,350              -                 -              9,350                 3,708          -           -              3,708          
CENTRAL LAURENS -                29,896                   -                   385                 1,602              -              1,987                 -              -           -              -              
CENTRAL NEWBERRY -                398,328                 21,162             142,917          -                 10,200        174,279              -              -           -              -              
CLINTON BROAD STREET 54,198          404,555                 43,087             24,240            -                 -              67,327               -              -           -              -              
COKESBURY -                35,658                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
EBENEZER GREENWOOD -                21,315                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
EDGEFIELD 2,654            156,190                 87,486             -                 -                 -              87,486               -              -           -              -              
EMORY -                77,024                   -                   225                 -                 -              225                    -              -           -              -              
EPTING MEMORIAL -                88,371                   -                   965                 -                 -              965                    6,250          -           -              6,250          
FIRST LAURENS -                324,900                 -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
GASSAWAY -                37,202                   -                   1,956              -                 -              1,956                 -              -           -              -              
GRANITEVILLE ST JOHN -                140,815                 -                   6,978              -                 -              6,978                 -              -           -              -              
HARMONY WARE SHOALS -                47,250                   -                   215                 -                 324             539                    -              -           -              -              
HARMONY JOHNSTON -                146,221                 139,497           2,552              -                 -              142,049              -              -           -              -              
HARRIS -                58,721                   -                   425                 -                 415             840                    -              -           -              -              
HODGES -                113,858                 -                   -                 26,500            -              26,500               -              -           -              -              
HOPEWELL -                17,106                   -                   50                  -                 121             171                    -              -           -              -              
JOANNA EPWORTH -                30,363                   -                   1,300              -                 40               1,340                 -              -           -              -              
JOHNSTON -                119,199                 32,886             3,885              -                 -              36,771               -              -           -              -              
KINARDS -                43,872                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
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 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
KINGS CHAPEL -                25,993                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
LANGLEY 2,717            117,916                 -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
LEBANON -                10,535                   -                   350                 -                 -              350                    -              -           -              -              
LEESVILLE 8,968            357,368                 2,174               761                 8,485              14,477        25,897               -              -           -              -              
LEWIS MEMORIAL 4,531            88,090                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
LOWELL STREET 410               133,851                 1,894               3,370              2,481              745             8,490                 -              -           -              -              
LUPO MEMORIAL -                58,496                   2,263               -                 -                 -              2,263                 -              -           -              -              
MAIN STREET -                808,929                 101,465           70,150            112,587          3,650          287,852              -              -           -              -              
MARTHAS CHAPEL -                17,794                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     1,250          -           -              1,250          
MATHEWS 3,740            56,656                   -                   2,640              -                 381             3,021                 -              -           -              -              
MAYS 2,590            40,256                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
MCCORMICK -                286,480                 -                   3,460              -                 14,169        17,629               -              -           -              -              
MCKENDREE -                53,505                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
MOUNT CARMEL NINETY SIX -                15,691                   -                   -                 5,511              -              5,511                 -              -           -              -              
MT CARMEL 500               10,083                   -                   1,175              -                 200             1,375                 -              -           -              -              
MT LEBANON 1,157            89,943                   -                   2,660              -                 -              2,660                 -              -           -              -              
NAZARETH 15,845          134,034                 -                   18,921            -                 10,427        29,348               -              -           -              -              
NEW CHAPEL 1,998            24,413                   -                   100                 -                 370             470                    -              -           -              -              
NEW HOPE -                77,062                   13,388             6,825              19,658            -              39,871               -              -           -              -              
NEWBERRY EBENEZER 12,849          65,176                   -                   2,585              -                 -              2,585                 -              -           -              -              
NORTH AUGUSTA GRACE 253,964        1,600,932              -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
ONEAL STREET 1,230            45,075                   -                   -                 -                 908             908                    -              -           -              -              
PANOLA -                66,073                   -                   4,235              -                 715             4,950                 -              -           -              -              
PENTECOST -                44,692                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
POMARIA CAPERS CHAPEL -                25,186                   -                   1,555              -                 -              1,555                 -              -           -              -              
POMARIA MOUNT PLEASANT -                109,910                 -                   9,322              1,490              554             11,366               -              -           -              -              
PROSPERITY WIGHTMAN -                408,017                 32,106             670                 48,379            66,059        147,214              -              -           -              -              
PROSPERITY ZION -                275,407                 -                   13,271            -                 4,420          17,691               -              -           -              -              
REHOBOTH 2,364            87,322                   6,701               940                 -                 1,539          9,180                 -              -           -              -              
REPUBLICAN -                80,319                   -                   1,175              -                 3,382          4,557                 -              -           -              -              
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 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
RIDGE SPRING -                16,675                   -                   460                 1,126              3,855          5,441                 -              -           -              -              
SAINT MARK GREENWOOD -                893,108                 191,470           10,667            12,641            37,742        252,520              -              -           -              -              
SANDY SPRINGS -                16,474                   -                   -                 -                 122             122                    -              -           -              -              
SHARON -                13,429                   -                   1,485              -                 300             1,785                 -              -           -              -              
SHILOH -                75,780                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
SPANN -                50,914                   -                   -                 -                 7,207          7,207                 -              -           -              -              
SPRINGDALE 468               31,965                   -                   115                 -                 56               171                    -              -           -              -              
ST JAMES -                146,880                 28,500             12,822            -                 -              41,322               -              -           -              -              
ST PAUL PLUM BRANCH -                21,151                   -                   215                 -                 89               304                    -              -           -              -              
ST PAUL NINETY SIX -                192,520                 -                   3,430              -                 -              3,430                 -              -           -              -              
ST PAUL SALUDA -                273,055                 102,188           18,819            -                 12,554        133,561              -              -           -              -              
TRANQUIL 10,253          210,457                 -                   2,265              -                 -              2,265                 -              -           -              -              
TRENTON -                53,012                   -                   1,101              -                 -              1,101                 -              -           -              -              
TRINITY GREENWOOD -                8,100                     -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           2,000          2,000          
TRINITY NEWBERRY -                97,460                   -                   4,600              -                 -              4,600                 -              -           -              -              
TROY -                79,861                   -                   2,235              -                 -              2,235                 -              -           -              -              
VAUCLUSE -                60,000                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
WARE SHOALS -                65,352                   -                   3,445              52                  447             3,944                 -              -           -              -              
WARE SHOALS MOUNT BETHEL -                52,657                   -                   7,200              -                 267             7,467                 -              -           -              -              
WARRENVILLE -                35,181                   -                   985                 1,000              -              1,985                 -              -           -              -              
WATERLOO -                53,261                   -                   10,000            -                 -              10,000               -              -           -              -              
WATERLOO SOULE CHAPEL 2,431            37,783                   -                   10,300            -                 325             10,625               -              -           -              -              
ZOAR -                33,197                   -                   -                 -                 -              -                     -              -           -              -              
TOTALS 418,005        10,858,564            822,296           445,181          255,991          200,658       1,724,126           23,256        -           2,000          25,256        
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ALDERSGATE 798              18         1          -       4         2            1            4             12           2           2           18        784             2        1               -  -   
ASHLAND 16                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       16               -     -            -  -   
BETHEL WEST DARLINGTON 41                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        2          39               -     -            -  -   
BETHEL RUBY CHARGE 31                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       31               -     -            -  -   
BETHEL CHERAW 107              5           -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        3          109             -     109           -  -   
BETHESDA 77                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        1          76               -     -            -  -   
BETHLEHEM HARTSVILLE 137              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       137             -     -            -  -   
BETHLEHEM BISHOPVILLE 371              4           -       -       1         2            -         -          110         1           1           9          257             -     -            -  -   
BETHUNE BETHEL 84                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        1          83               -     -            -  -   
BEULAH 35                -        -       -       -     -         -         2             -          -        -        5          28               -     -            -  -   
CAMDEN FIRST 333              4           -       -       4         2            -         -          -          -        -        5          338             -     333           -  -   
CENTENARY 154              1           -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        7          148             -     148           -  -   
CLARK 311              4           -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        4          311             -     311           -  -   
CONCORD 56                3           2          2          -     -         -         -          -          -        -        2          61               -     -            -  -   
DALZELL 242              5           -       -       4         2            -         1             -          -        -        1          251             2        2               3     -   
EBENEZER RUBY CHARGE 76                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       76               -     -            -  -   
EBENEZER LAMAR 40                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        2          38               -     38             -  -   
ELIM 82                -        1          -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        4          79               -     -            -  -   
EMMANUEL EAST CAMDEN 57                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        4          53               -     53             -  -   
EMMANUEL SUMTER 510              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        5          505             -     504           -  -   
EPWORTH 92                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       92               -     -            -  -   
FIRST CHERAW 634              -        -       -       4         2            -         -          -          -        2           3          635             4        1               -  -   
FORK CREEK 137              -        -       -       -     2            -         -          -          -        3           3          133             -     -            -  -   
FRIENDSHIP 78                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       78               -     -            -  -   
GOOD HOPE WESLEY CHAPEL 241              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        2          239             -     239           -  -   
HEBRON 100              2           -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        2          100             -     -            -  -   
HOPEWELL 78                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        1          77               -     77             -  -   
INDIAN BRANCH 125              4           1          5          1         -         -         -          -          -        -        1          135             -     -            -  -   
JEFFERSON 71                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        3          68               -     -            -  -   
JOHN WESLEY 167              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       167             -     167           -  -   
KELLYBELL 66                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       66               -     65             -  -   
KINGSVILLE 95                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        1          94               -     94             -  -   
LAMAR 275              -        -       -       1         2            -         -          -          -        1           7          270             -     -            -  -   
LUGOFF SHILOH 18                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       18               -     17             -  -   
LUGOFF ST JOHNS 617              21         -       -       4         7            -         -          -          10         1           8          630             1        -            8     -   
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LYDIA WESLEY CHAPEL 262              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          1           -        2          259             -     -            -  -   
LYTTLETON STREET 1,004           23         -       -       3         13          -         3             1             1           2           10        1,026          -     7               -  -   
MCBEE 36                -        -       -       -     -         2            -          -          -        -        -       34               -     -            -  -   
MCBEE HEBRON 26                -        -       -       1         -         2            -          -          -        -        2          23               -     -            -  -   
MCBEE UNION 230              2           -       -       -     1            -         -          -          -        -        4          229             -     -            2     -   
MCLEOD CHAPEL 54                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       54               -     -            -  1      
MECHANICSVILLE 635              17         -       -       -     -         -         -          -          1           -        8          643             -     643           -  -   
MOUNT CROGHAN 19                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       19               -     -            1     -   
MOUNT PROSPECT 37                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       37               -     37             -  -   
MOUNT ZION SUMTER 154              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        1          153             -     153           -  -   
MT BEULAH 158              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        2          156             -     151           -  -   
MT ELON 93                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        1          92               -     92             -  -   
MT JOSHUA 20                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       20               -     20             -  -   
MT MORIAH 215              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        2          213             -     212           -  -   
MT OLIVET 74                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       74               -     -            -  -   
MT TABOR 20                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       20               -     20             -  -   
MT ZION BISHOPVILLE 119              2           -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        2           -       119             -     117           -  -   
MT ZION CHERAW 51                -        -       -       -     1            -         -          -          -        -        -       52               -     52             -  -   
NEW HAVEN 150              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       150             -     150           -  -   
NEW HOPE 52                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          10           -        -        -       42               -     39             -  -   
NEW MARKET 130              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        1          129             -     -            -  -   
NEW PROVIDENCE 344              1           -       -       -     -         -         -          200         -        -        2          143             -     143           -  -   
NEWMAN SWAMP 50                4           -       -       3         -         -         -          -          1           -        -       56               -     -            -  -   
NORTH SUMTER ANTIOCH 171              -        -       -       2         -         -         -          -          -        -        3          170             -     170           -  -   
ORO 200              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          16           -        -        4          180             -     180           -  -   
OSWEGO BETHEL 286              -        -       -       4         6            -         -          -          -        -        2          294             -     -            2     -   
PAGELAND 80                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        2          78               -     -            -  -   
PLEASANT GROVE 200              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        2          198             -     -            -  -   
PROSPECT 109              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       109             -     -            -  -   
REMBERT ST JOHN 76                -        -       -       -     -         -         12           -          -        3           2          59               -     -            -  -   
ROCKSPRING 58                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       58               -     57             -  -   
SAINT JAMES DARLINGTON 266              5           1          -       -     2            -         -          -          -        -        5          269             -     269           -  -   
SAINT MARK OSWEGO ROAD 356              4           -       -       -     15          -         -          100         1           3           4          267             -     267           -  -   
SAINT MARKS BROAD STREET 253              -        -       -       3         -         -         63           38           4           8           2          141             -     -            -  -   
SAINT MATTHEW 182              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       182             -     -            -  -   
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SAINT PAUL 235              2           -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        2          235             -     229           -  -   
SAINT PAUL CHESTERFIELD 195              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        3          192             1        -            -  -   
SALEM 217              15         -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        1          231             -     231           -  -   
SANDY BLUFF 89                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       89               -     89             -  -   
SANDY GROVE BETHUNE 45                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       45               -     -            -  -   
SANDY GROVE JEFFERSON 113              -        -       -       -     1            -         -          -          -        -        1          113             -     109           -  -   
SANDY GROVE LAMAR 187              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       187             -     187           -  -   
SHEPHERD 62                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        2          60               -     60             -  -   
SHILOH CHESTERFIELD 245              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          3           3           4          235             -     -            -  -   
SHILOH DARLINGTON 122              4           1          -       -     1            -         3             -          -        -        2          123             -     123           -  -   
SPRINGHILL 112              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       112             -     112           -  -   
ST JAMES SUMTER 278              2           -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        1           4          275             -     275           -  -   
ST JOHN DARLINGTON 104              -        -       -       -     1            -         -          -          -        -        4          101             -     100           -  -   
ST JOHN SUMTER 129              1           1          -       1         -         17          4             -          1           -        2          108             -     -            -  -   
ST LUKE 1,066           9           -       -       8         1            -         -          -          3           -        3          1,078          -     1               -  -   
ST MARK 154              -        -       -       -     -         -         24           -          -        -        1          129             -     129           -  -   
ST MATTHEW 170              -        -       -       -     1            -         -          -          -        -        1          170             -     170           -  -   
ST PETER 35                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        3          32               -     32             -  -   
TABERNACLE 33                1           -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        1          33               -     -            -  -   
TRINITY DARLINGTON 452              -        -       1          -     -         -         -          -          1           2           11        439             -     1               -  -   
TRINITY SUMTER 855              1           -       -       6         9            19          -          57           3           4           16        772             -     5               -  -   
TWITTY 24                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       24               -     -            -  -   
UNITY 279              5           -       -       1         -         -         -          -          -        -        1          284             -     283           -  -   
WESLEY CHERAW 21                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       21               -     21             -  -   
WESLEY CHAPEL JEFFERSON 22                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       22               -     22             -  -   
WESLEY CHAPEL CHESTERFIELD 28                -        -       -       -     -         5            -          -          -        -        -       23               -     23             -  -   
WESLEY CHAPEL DARLINGTON 82                4           -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        1          85               -     84             -  -   
WESLEY HARTSVILLE 434              7           -       -       6         5            -         -          -          4           4           4          440             -     1               -  -   
WESLEY MEMORIAL 70                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        -       70               -     -            -  -   
WILKES CHAPEL 40                6           -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        1          45               -     -            -  -   
ZION LAMAR 34                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        1          33               -     -            -  -   
ZION PAGELAND 107              -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          1           -        4          102             -     -            -  -   
ZOAR PAGELAND 28                -        -       -       -     -         -         -          -          -        -        1          27               -     -            -  -   
ZOAR CHESTERFIELD 181              -        -       -       1         -         -         -          -          5           -        4          173             -     -            1     1      
TOTALS 18,770         186       8          8          62       78          46          116         544         43         42         243      18,078        10      7,225        17   2      
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9.e 9.f 9.g 9.h 9.i 10 11.a 11.b 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
ALDERSGATE -    781          -    429           355          207          4         6         4        67        14        75         50        55          260             440        114        
ASHLAND -    16            -    12             4              15           -      -      -     3          -       -        -      -         13               13          13          
BETHEL WEST DARLINGTON -    39            -    21             18            22           -      -      -     -       -       3           -      -         16               19          19          
BETHEL RUBY CHARGE -    31            -    16             15            12           -      -      -     4          -       4           5          1            5                 15          14          
BETHEL CHERAW -    -           -    64             45            85           2         2         -     -       -       8           7          -         28               43          43          
BETHESDA -    76            -    54             22            9             -      -      -     -       -       -        -      -         9                 9            4            
BETHLEHEM HARTSVILLE -    137          -    74             63            65           -      -      12      6          -       12         12        12          40               76          55          
BETHLEHEM BISHOPVILLE -    257          -    137           120          75           3         -      25      9          4          9           3          -         75               87          44          
BETHUNE BETHEL -    83            -    55             28            34           -      -      2        16        -       4           -      -         15               19          7            
BEULAH -    28            -    18             10            17           -      -      -     4          -       -        -      -         -              -         7            
CAMDEN FIRST -    5              -    221           117          151          3         3         -     -       -       35         28        60          110             233        80          
CENTENARY -    -           -    90             58            58           1         -      25      5          6          3           4          -         12               19          15          
CLARK -    -           -    207           104          77           1         2         3        -       -       5           16        15          18               54          15          
CONCORD -    61            -    39             22            43           -      -      -     -       -       6           3          1            8                 18          15          
DALZELL -    242          2       171           80            88           1         -      28      40        5          14         8          4            66               92          50          
EBENEZER RUBY CHARGE -    75            1       43             33            40           -      -      1        26        -       11         10        8            44               73          30          
EBENEZER LAMAR -    -           -    24             14            21           -      -      -     -       -       6           3          -         15               24          7            
ELIM -    79            -    48             31            35           1         -      7        6          -       -        -      -         15               15          12          
EMMANUEL EAST CAMDEN -    -           -    38             15            35           -      -      -     6          -       2           5          -         8                 15          -         
EMMANUEL SUMTER -    1              -    314           191          60           6         -      -     -       -       7           8          4            25               44          18          
EPWORTH -    92            -    50             42            30           1         -      -     7          -       6           1          6            15               28          12          
FIRST CHERAW -    630          -    343           292          136          2         -      20      13        5          95         60        -         154             309        104        
FORK CREEK -    133          -    74             59            63           1         -      13      20        -       13         4          -         37               54          35          
FRIENDSHIP -    78            -    40             38            45           -      -      9        22        -       12         3          3            19               37          15          
GOOD HOPE WESLEY CHAPEL -    -           -    152           87            80           -      -      34      10        -       10         10        12          20               52          30          
HEBRON -    100          -    51             49            52           2         -      -     32        -       14         8          25          32               79          21          
HOPEWELL -    -           -    46             31            29           -      -      -     -       -       7           5          5            60               77          -         
INDIAN BRANCH -    135          -    75             60            43           2         1         10      1          -       4           7          8            1                 20          21          
JEFFERSON -    68            -    44             24            26           -      -      6        6          -       5           -      -         14               19          16          
JOHN WESLEY -    -           -    114           53            57           -      1         -     -       -       15         10        10          15               50          22          
KELLYBELL -    1              -    50             16            30           -      -      -     12        -       4           9          6            30               49          12          
KINGSVILLE -    -           -    64             30            40           -      -      18      2          -       3           5          2            12               22          9            
LAMAR -    270          -    143           127          101          -      -      33      -       -       24         10        19          60               113        54          
LUGOFF SHILOH -    1              -    12             6              15           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      1            2                 3            7            
LUGOFF ST JOHNS -    621          -    369           261          154          3         1         52      32        16        35         50        18          115             218        79          
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
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  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
LYDIA WESLEY CHAPEL -    259          -    106           153          66           -      -      -     -       -       4           8          8            55               75          40          
LYTTLETON STREET 1       1,018       -    557           469          359          8         -      109    56        16        66         74        36          158             334        234        
MCBEE -    34            -    23             11            14           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      -         -              -         -         
MCBEE HEBRON -    23            -    12             11            8             -      -      -     -       -       -        -      -         -              -         5            
MCBEE UNION -    227          -    135           94            81           1         -      22      50        -       23         23        9            62               117        66          
MCLEOD CHAPEL -    53            -    32             22            11           -      -      -     -       -       -        4          -         12               16          8            
MECHANICSVILLE -    -           -    403           240          244          225     6         6        15        25        30         25        -         20               75          50          
MOUNT CROGHAN -    16            2       11             8              20           -      -      2        5          -       5           1          5            13               24          12          
MOUNT PROSPECT -    -           -    27             10            33           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      -         5                 5            5            
MOUNT ZION SUMTER -    -           -    62             91            50           1         -      -     12        -       8           2          -         13               23          10          
MT BEULAH -    1              4       100           56            75           -      -      -     -       -       16         6          -         15               37          30          
MT ELON -    -           -    44             48            18           -      -      -     -       -       1           4          5            81               91          9            
MT JOSHUA -    -           -    18             2              15           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      -         -              -         4            
MT MORIAH -    1              -    114           99            55           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      -         8                 8            20          
MT OLIVET -    74            -    54             20            25           -      -      -     -       -       6           3          2            16               27          9            
MT TABOR -    -           -    15             5              15           2         -      2        -       -       -        -      1            8                 9            -         
MT ZION BISHOPVILLE -    2              -    72             47            65           -      -      -     18        4          17         18        22          25               82          25          
MT ZION CHERAW -    -           -    40             12            24           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      -         -              -         5            
NEW HAVEN -    -           -    76             74            143          -      -      -     -       -       -        6          10          10               26          59          
NEW HOPE -    1              2       29             13            25           -      -      -     -       -       2           4          -         8                 14          10          
NEW MARKET -    128          1       88             41            45           -      -      -     -       -       10         -      -         30               40          28          
NEW PROVIDENCE -    -           -    88             55            65           2         -      -     -       -       10         12        5            46               73          -         
NEWMAN SWAMP -    56            -    38             18            30           2         3         1        6          -       -        -      -         6                 6            5            
NORTH SUMTER ANTIOCH -    -           -    107           63            88           1         -      -     -       -       6           7          8            22               43          21          
ORO -    -           -    96             84            123          -      -      24      46        8          16         8          7            37               68          27          
OSWEGO BETHEL 1       291          -    163           131          111          -      -      17      116      -       22         16        2            71               111        69          
PAGELAND -    78            -    38             40            40           -      -      10      6          -       12         6          -         18               36          19          
PLEASANT GROVE -    198          -    111           87            49           -      -      -     15        -       1           1          4            46               52          23          
PROSPECT -    109          -    59             50            45           -      -      5        10        -       8           3          -         -              11          11          
REMBERT ST JOHN -    59            -    33             26            31           1         -      -     5          -       8           2          1            20               31          25          
ROCKSPRING -    1              -    37             21            10           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      -         -              -         4            
SAINT JAMES DARLINGTON -    -           -    183           86            100          -      1         4        11        -       18         6          2            20               46          25          
SAINT MARK OSWEGO ROAD -    -           -    182           85            185          4         3         5        -       -       15         10        15          40               80          55          
SAINT MARKS BROAD STREET -    138          3       78             63            79           1         -      -     7          -       11         5          -         30               46          40          
SAINT MATTHEW -    182          -    92             90            71           2         -      2        14        -       25         22        11          44               102        60          
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  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
SAINT PAUL -    3              3       169           66            110          -      -      -     -       -       13         10        12          16               51          24          
SAINT PAUL CHESTERFIELD -    191          -    105           87            65           2         -      -     34        -       -        10        6            50               66          31          
SALEM -    -           -    170           61            95           1         -      -     -       15        -        4          2            4                 10          15          
SANDY BLUFF -    -           -    54             35            64           1         -      -     5          -       10         9          4            29               52          40          
SANDY GROVE BETHUNE -    45            -    31             14            29           -      -      -     -       -       4           -      -         -              4            5            
SANDY GROVE JEFFERSON -    1              3       64             49            30           4         -      4        2          -       15         8          18          72               113        15          
SANDY GROVE LAMAR -    -           -    125           62            65           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      -         15               15          7            
SHEPHERD -    -           -    40             20            39           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      9            11               20          13          
SHILOH CHESTERFIELD -    235          -    121           114          107          1         -      37      18        -       20         16        -         55               91          51          
SHILOH DARLINGTON -    -           -    81             42            65           -      4         -     10        -       7           7          8            51               73          15          
SPRINGHILL -    -           -    78             34            154          -      -      -     -       -       10         15        20          47               92          37          
ST JAMES SUMTER -    -           -    165           110          95           3         -      18      25        7          25         21        30          50               126        28          
ST JOHN DARLINGTON -    -           1       61             40            87           1         -      -     14        5          -        7          -         6                 13          22          
ST JOHN SUMTER -    108          -    67             41            62           2         1         7        5          -       8           -      4            31               43          24          
ST LUKE -    1,077       -    580           498          230          8         2         13      110      8          94         70        10          200             374        96          
ST MARK -    -           -    80             49            40           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      -         -              -         3            
ST MATTHEW -    -           -    106           64            98           -      -      -     -       -       12         8          12          13               45          20          
ST PETER -    -           -    14             18            14           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      -         -              -         8            
TABERNACLE -    33            -    21             12            35           4         1         -     -       -       10         9          3            10               32          17          
TRINITY DARLINGTON -    438          -    236           203          76           -      -      28      20        -       44         59        5            336             444        41          
TRINITY SUMTER -    767          -    424           348          310          6         -      104    140      10        20         25        15          230             290        274        
TWITTY -    24            -    20             4              16           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      -         -              -         6            
UNITY -    1              -    187           97            130          1         -      -     -       -       28         14        20          75               137        27          
WESLEY CHERAW -    -           -    12             9              15           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      -         10               10          3            
WESLEY CHAPEL JEFFERSON -    -           -    10             12            12           -      -      -     -       -       -        -      2            20               22          12          
WESLEY CHAPEL CHESTERFIELD -    -           -    16             7              26           -      -      -     -       -       3           2          2            12               19          24          
WESLEY CHAPEL DARLINGTON -    1              -    55             30            68           -      3         -     8          -       3           6          -         5                 14          18          
WESLEY HARTSVILLE -    439          -    241           199          141          2         2         22      25        10        18         33        25          45               121        51          
WESLEY MEMORIAL -    70            -    40             30            25           -      -      -     -       -       3           1          -         13               17          18          
WILKES CHAPEL -    43            2       27             18            16           5         3         2        -       6          6           7          3            10               26          18          
ZION LAMAR -    32            1       19             14            23           1         -      -     -       -       12         -      -         10               22          11          
ZION PAGELAND -    102          -    67             35            45           -      -      -     -       -       -        2          -         -              2            29          
ZOAR PAGELAND -    27            -    13             14            18           -      -      -     4          -       -        -      -         -              -         9            
ZOAR CHESTERFIELD -    171          -    100           73            68           2         -      26      92        -       11         9          4            67               91          55          
TOTALS 2       10,797     25      10,624      7,454       6,941       327     45       772    1,253   164      1,167    972      642        3,800          6,581     3,079      
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ALDERSGATE 25               12               10               24               -              -              63                2,390            -      -         175             -              4,000          
ASHLAND -              1                 2                 -              -              -              -               -                -      -         4                 -              -              
BETHEL WEST DARLINGTON 12               2                 23               -              -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              -              
BETHEL RUBY CHARGE 8                 2                 1                 -              -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              3                 
BETHEL CHERAW 70               3                 1                 -              20               -              25                -                -      -         -              -              257             
BETHESDA -              1                 1                 -              -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              50               
BETHLEHEM HARTSVILLE 45               7                 3                 2                 20               -              20                200               -      -         15               -              20               
BETHLEHEM BISHOPVILLE 35               6                 -              2                 14               87               38                3,100            -      -         60               -              5,000          
BETHUNE BETHEL -              2                 1                 -              -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              10               
BEULAH -              1                 2                 1                 -              -              -               -                -      -         10               20               30               
CAMDEN FIRST 110             5                 2                 -              50               300             65                550               -      -         4                 109             775             
CENTENARY 36               -              4                 3                 12               100             19                1,019            -      -         -              -              135             
CLARK 58               2                 1                 -              24               -              45                -                -      -         -              -              -              
CONCORD 43               4                 4                 -              -              -              9                  -                -      -         11               -              53               
DALZELL -              6                 3                 1                 21               1,350          17                2,680            -      1            75               -              1,200          
EBENEZER RUBY CHARGE 65               5                 3                 2                 -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              -              
EBENEZER LAMAR 15               1                 1                 -              7                 -              15                -                1         -         -              -              3                 
ELIM -              2                 2                 1                 -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              -              
EMMANUEL EAST CAMDEN 50               2                 2                 -              -              -              10                300               -      -         -              50               200             
EMMANUEL SUMTER 60               3                 3                 -              10               1,200          15                1,400            -      -         -              -              1,600          
EPWORTH -              3                 2                 1                 -              -              -               -                -      -         -              3                 40               
FIRST CHERAW 91               12               1                 1                 50               8,765          38                3,255            1         2            35               80               37               
FORK CREEK 30               7                 1                 1                 10               83               14                375               -      -         18               -              1,400          
FRIENDSHIP 45               3                 1                 1                 -              -              -               -                -      -         30               -              100             
GOOD HOPE WESLEY CHAPEL 25               2                 1                 1                 15               2,400          21                -                -      -         3                 -              2                 
HEBRON 25               5                 2                 1                 14               -              18                2,758            -      -         19               -              225             
HOPEWELL -              3                 1                 1                 14               -              14                345               -      -         -              -              57               
INDIAN BRANCH 30               4                 2                 2                 -              -              -               1,475            -      -         15               -              152             
JEFFERSON 2                 3                 -              -              -              -              -               -                -      -         20               -              250             
JOHN WESLEY 100             3                 -              -              12               -              40                -                -      -         -              -              -              
KELLYBELL 40               10               -              -              8                 50               20                -                -      -         -              -              50               
KINGSVILLE 35               1                 1                 -              11               -              12                680               -      -         1                 -              120             
LAMAR 51               9                 1                 3                 31               2,641          40                3,950            -      -         14               -              10               
LUGOFF SHILOH 7                 1                 -              -              -              -              7                  -                -      -         -              -              -              
LUGOFF ST JOHNS 45               11               8                 4                 12               228             60                985               -      -         -              500             600             
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen  UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
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 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen  UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
Community Ministries
LYDIA WESLEY CHAPEL 55               6                 -              2                 21               4,450          30                2,100            -      -         35               -              150             
LYTTLETON STREET 151             32               8                 7                 -              -              73                700               -      -         137             98               254             
MCBEE -              1                 -              -              -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              -              
MCBEE HEBRON -              1                 -              -              -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              -              
MCBEE UNION 55               8                 1                 4                 15               2,900          20                6,965            -      -         10               -              277             
MCLEOD CHAPEL -              2                 1                 3                 -              -              6                  815               -      -         13               15               75               
MECHANICSVILLE 75               4                 2                 -              30               500             35                950               -      -         25               -              20               
MOUNT CROGHAN 12               2                 -              -              -              -              -               -                -      -         20               -              100             
MOUNT PROSPECT 12               1                 -              -              -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              -              
MOUNT ZION SUMTER 80               2                 1                 1                 17               -              37                350               -      -         -              -              1,700          
MT BEULAH 60               4                 1                 1                 -              -              -               300               -      -         -              -              75               
MT ELON 38               3                 -              -              -              -              18                350               -      -         -              -              300             
MT JOSHUA 6                 1                 -              -              -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              -              
MT MORIAH -              -              -              -              32               -              37                500               -      -         -              -              -              
MT OLIVET 13               2                 1                 1                 -              -              14                2,683            -      3            14               -              72               
MT TABOR 12               1                 -              -              4                 -              9                  -                -      -         -              -              100             
MT ZION BISHOPVILLE 30               4                 2                 -              16               -              22                -                -      -         2                 -              75               
MT ZION CHERAW -              1                 1                 -              -              -              14                -                -      -         -              -              125             
NEW HAVEN 55               4                 1                 -              15               -              -               250               -      -         -              -              25               
NEW HOPE 10               2                 -              -              10               100             8                  100               -      -         -              -              3                 
NEW MARKET 48               4                 4                 -              10               -              15                600               -      -         4                 -              10               
NEW PROVIDENCE 35               3                 2                 1                 15               300             30                250               -      -         -              -              -              
NEWMAN SWAMP -              -              -              -              -              -              -               -                -      -         4                 -              -              
NORTH SUMTER ANTIOCH 21               35               4                 -              27               550             35                2,300            -      -         -              24               25               
ORO 60               5                 3                 2                 26               1,874          29                2,119            -      -         12               -              3,520          
OSWEGO BETHEL 24               8                 7                 -              -              -              -               -                -      1            70               -              559             
PAGELAND 15               5                 -              -              -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              90               
PLEASANT GROVE 1                 3                 2                 1                 -              -              14                1,287            -      2            21               -              120             
PROSPECT 35               2                 -              -              13               -              15                70                 -      -         10               -              -              
REMBERT ST JOHN 8                 3                 1                 1                 -              -              -               -                -      -         30               -              135             
ROCKSPRING -              1                 -              -              -              -              5                  -                -      -         -              -              -              
SAINT JAMES DARLINGTON 50               3                 1                 1                 18               1,711          14                740               -      -         -              -              75               
SAINT MARK OSWEGO ROAD 70               4                 12               12               40               2,629          27                1,774            -      -         30               40               40               
SAINT MARKS BROAD STREET 27               8                 8                 3                 -              -              18                717               -      -         18               -              800             
SAINT MATTHEW 88               6                 4                 -              16               75               30                5,890            -      -         25               -              -              
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 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen  UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
Community Ministries
SAINT PAUL 70               7                 7                 2                 17               1,100          20                1,000            -      -         -              80               17               
SAINT PAUL CHESTERFIELD 80               3                 2                 -              9                 275             31                825               2         4            20               -              73               
SALEM 52               2                 -              2                 14               1,150          26                1,023            -      -         -              -              325             
SANDY BLUFF 30               3                 2                 1                 17               150             28                -                -      -         -              -              150             
SANDY GROVE BETHUNE -              1                 -              1                 -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              -              
SANDY GROVE JEFFERSON 30               3                 2                 1                 -              -              16                420               -      -         4                 1                 550             
SANDY GROVE LAMAR 100             1                 -              -              -              -              25                -                -      -         -              -              35               
SHEPHERD 5                 -              1                 -              7                 410             13                1,556            -      -         -              -              -              
SHILOH CHESTERFIELD 85               7                 6                 3                 20               700             7                  200               -      -         62               -              81               
SHILOH DARLINGTON 42               1                 9                 -              18               2,000          25                2,600            -      -         -              -              800             
SPRINGHILL 62               5                 4                 -              23               130             29                400               -      -         -              36               27               
ST JAMES SUMTER 102             5                 8                 5                 40               1,183          53                178               -      -         -              -              1,230          
ST JOHN DARLINGTON 217             3                 1                 3                 18               -              33                -                -      -         -              18               905             
ST JOHN SUMTER 22               3                 3                 1                 15               2,581          23                2,004            -      -         -              -              150             
ST LUKE 132             17               25               12               25               300             78                10,931          -      -         122             350             230             
ST MARK -              -              -              -              10               200             25                350               -      -         -              -              -              
ST MATTHEW 26               2                 2                 1                 23               150             22                130               -      -         -              35               1,000          
ST PETER -              -              -              -              -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              -              
TABERNACLE 30               3                 -              -              9                 -              10                1,900            -      -         3                 -              50               
TRINITY DARLINGTON 61               7                 12               11               -              -              38                3,150            -      -         34               60               400             
TRINITY SUMTER 150             14               17               10               -              -              79                2,300            -      -         -              311             825             
TWITTY -              -              -              -              -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              -              
UNITY 56               3                 5                 -              30               2,400          10                525               -      -         27               -              154             
WESLEY CHERAW -              -              1                 3                 9                 2,000          11                -                -      -         -              -              230             
WESLEY CHAPEL JEFFERSON -              -              3                 -              -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              1                 
WESLEY CHAPEL CHESTERFIELD 12               2                 1                 -              9                 80               10                105               -      -         -              -              300             
WESLEY CHAPEL DARLINGTON 132             2                 2                 -              24               -              33                -                -      -         -              -              -              
WESLEY HARTSVILLE 64               8                 10               4                 23               -              41                1,500            -      -         40               -              20,400        
WESLEY MEMORIAL -              -              -              -              -              -              10                -                -      -         -              -              20               
WILKES CHAPEL 45               3                 -              -              -              -              -               -                -      -         -              -              -              
ZION LAMAR 18               2                 1                 -              -              -              -               -                -      -         28               -              3                 
ZION PAGELAND -              2                 1                 3                 22               275             11                25                 -      -         -              -              100             
ZOAR PAGELAND 42               1                 -              1                 -              -              -               -                -      -         2                 -              2,100          
ZOAR CHESTERFIELD 17               8                 1                 -              -              -              34                444               1         12          20               -              500             
TOTALS 3,986          433             283             156             1,062          47,377        1,921           88,838          5         25          1,351          1,830          55,760        
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ALDERSGATE 4,953,700               168,282                 115,418        7,740          59,762                59,762              -          -        -            -         -         -          
ASHLAND 278,000                  9,205                     -                -              2,262                  2,262                -          -        -            -         -         -          
BETHEL WEST DARLINGTOIN 437,200                  -                         -                -              3,603                  3,603                -          -        -            -         -         -          
BETHEL RUBY CHARGE 129,500                  2,500                     -                -              1,533                  -                    -          -        -            -         -         -          
BETHEL CHERAW 560,000                  -                         -                -              6,223                  3,112                -          -        -            -         -         -          
BETHESDA 257,700                  12,339                   -                -              2,096                  2,096                -          -        -            -         -         -          
BETHLEHEM HARTSVILLE 1,571,000               182,719                 -                -              12,372                12,372              -          -        -            -         -         -          
BETHLEHEM BISHOPVILLE 6,797,901               81,591                   40,000          -              33,367                33,367              -          -        50             -         -         -          
BETHUNE BETHEL 1,219,000               106,421                 -                -              5,260                  5,260                -          -        -            -         -         -          
BEULAH 364,000                  9,426                     -                -              4,256                  4,256                -          -        -            -         -         -          
CAMDEN FIRST 1,703,000               -                         560,989        -              15,797                15,797              -          -        -            -         -         -          
CENTENARY 477,000                  -                         -                -              11,436                11,436              -          -        -            -         -         -          
CLARK 765,000                  3,100                     -                -              10,157                10,157              -          -        -            -         -         -          
CONCORD 185,000                  1,868                     -                -              3,074                  3,074                -          -        -            -         -         -          
DALZELL 1,631,700               33,023                   -                -              12,385                12,385              -          -        -            -         -         -          
EBENEZER RUBY CHARGE 450,000                  8,000                     -                -              3,374                  3,374                -          -        -            -         -         -          
EBENEZER LAMAR 300,000                  63,200                   -                -              3,516                  -                    -          -        -            -         -         -          
ELIM 500,000                  -                         -                -              5,408                  5,408                -          -        -            -         -         -          
EMMANUEL EAST CAMDEN 847,000                  -                         -                -              7,336                  11,597              -          -        -            -         -         -          
EMMANUEL SUMTER 3,251,000               21,205                   -                -              15,434                11,000              -          -        -            -         -         -          
EPWORTH 754,500                  151,400                 -                -              7,562                  7,562                -          -        -            -         -         -          
FIRST CHERAW 6,891,000               290,607                 -                -              48,726                48,726              -          -        -            -         -         -          
FORK CREEK 850,000                  100,000                 -                -              8,682                  8,682                -          -        -            -         -         -          
FRIENDSHIP 195,000                  35,250                   -                -              3,434                  3,434                -          -        -            -         -         -          
GOOD HOPE WESLEY CHAPEL 1,465,000               22,335                   345,205        -              8,702                  8,702                -          -        -            -         -         -          
HEBRON 707,800                  93,400                   -                -              6,959                  6,959                -          -        -            -         -         -          
HOPEWELL 700,000                  -                         103,644        -              4,019                  -                    -          -        -            -         -         -          
INDIAN BRANCH 572,700                  34,076                   -                -              5,295                  5,295                -          -        -            -         -         -          
JEFFERSON 1,911,000               101,236                 -                -              6,996                  2,082                -          -        -            -         -         -          
JOHN WESLEY 875,000                  35,000                   343,635        -              5,124                  1,710                -          -        -            -         -         -          
KELLYBELL 290,000                  -                         -                -              3,147                  3,147                -          -        -            -         -         -          
KINGSVILLE 355,067                  -                         -                6,200          5,215                  5,215                -          -        -            -         -         -          
LAMAR 3,295,008               240,592                 -                -              20,681                20,681              -          -        250           -         -         -          
LUGOFF SHILOH 272,000                  -                         -                -              1,420                  1,420                -          -        -            -         -         -          
LUGOFF ST JOHNS 655,257                  252,061                 31,271          -              47,296                47,296              -          -        -         -         -          
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
LYDIA WESLEY CHAPEL 1,354,000               160,548                 -                -              15,857                15,857              -          -        98             -         -         -          
LYTTLETON STREET 8,556,000               523,368                 -                250,000       101,547              101,547            -          -        -            -         -         -          
MCBEE 908,400                  50,000                   -                -              2,996                  2,996                -          -        -            -         -         -          
MCBEE HEBRON 150,000                  60,000                   -                -              1,946                  1,946                -          -        -            -         -         -          
MCBEE UNION 1,564,700               18,032                   -                -              13,530                10,178              -          -        -            -         -         -          
MCLEOD CHAPEL 381,000                  -                         -                -              4,010                  4,010                -          -        -            -         -         -          
MECHANICSVILLE 1,335                      12,000                   145,000        -              18,097                18,097              -          -        -            -         -         -          
MOUNT CROGHAN 73,800                    6,500                     -                -              1,276                  1,276                -          -        -            -         -         -          
MOUNT PROSPECT 305,000                  -                         -                -              1,574                  1,574                -          -        -            -         -         -          
MOUNT ZION SUMTER 1,225,000               39,000                   1,466            -              13,022                7,278                -          -        -            -         -         -          
MT BEULAH 1,399,000               -                         276,351        -              3,739                  3,739                -          -        -            -         -         -          
MT ELON 300,000                  80,000                   -                -              2,702                  2,702                -          -        -            -         -         -          
MT JOSHUA 376,000                  -                         -                -              1,282                  1,282                -          -        -            -         -         -          
MT MORIAH 397,000                  84,345                   -                -              7,569                  7,569                -          -        -            -         -         -          
MT OLIVET 422,000                  44,000                   -                -              5,752                  5,752                -          -        -            -         -         -          
MT TABOR 120,000                  900                        -                -              1,754                  -                    -          -        -            -         -         -          
MT ZION BISHOPVILLE 596,000                  44,000                   214,818        -              5,997                  6,023                -          -        -            -         -         -          
MT ZION CHERAW 150,000                  -                         -                -              2,753                  2,753                -          -        -            -         -         -          
NEW HAVEN 555,000                  -                         -                -              6,334                  -                    -          -        -            -         -         -          
NEW HOPE 300,000                  2,000                     -                -              4,384                  4,384                -          -        -            -         -         -          
NEW MARKET 1,200,000               76,000                   -                -              6,881                  6,300                -          -        -            -         -         -          
NEW PROVIDENCE 651,000                  30,000                   -                -              13,394                5,276                -          -        -            -         -         -          
NEWMAN SWAMP 268,000                  71,000                   -                -              4,377                  4,377                -          -        -            -         -         -          
NORTH SUMTER ANTIOCH 500,000                  41,551                   33,000          -              6,722                  6,722                -          -        -            -         -         -          
ORO 1,090,951               35,468                   -                -              15,514                15,514              -          -        -            -         -         -          
OSWEGO BETHEL 3,334,410               249,640                 -                -              27,033                27,033              -          -        1,005        -         -         -          
PAGELAND 700,000                  7,651                     -                -              6,582                  6,582                -          -        -            -         -         -          
PLEASANT GROVE 466,000                  -                         -                -              8,290                  8,290                -          -        -            -         -         -          
PROSPECT 547,000                  54,697                   -                -              6,465                  6,465                -          -        -            -         -         -          
REMBERT ST JOHN 387,333                  72,896                   -                -              7,127                  3,564                -          -        90             -         -         -          
ROCKSPRING 355,000                  -                         -                -              2,921                  1,024                -          -        -            -         -         -          
SAINT JAMES DARLINGTON 1,630,500               5,000                     79,888          -              15,355                7,800                -          -        -            -         -         -          
SAINT MARK OSWEGO ROAD 850,000                  100,000                 377,000        5,000          22,238                22,238              -          -        -            -         -         -          
SAINT MARKS BROAD STREET 1,899,000               131,177                 -                -              18,431                4,392                -          -        -            -         -         -          
SAINT MATTHEW 661,000                  132,000                 -                -              8,312                  8,312                -          -        -            -         -         -          
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
SAINT PAUL 950,000                  103,000                 434,697        -              13,379                13,379              -          -        -            -         -         -          
SAINT PAUL CHESTERFIELD 1,231,000               30,252                   -                -              17,111                17,111              -          -        203           -         -         -          
SALEM 645,800                  -                         -                -              9,576                  1,770                -          -        -            -         -         -          
SANDY BLUFF 540,000                  -                         48,000          -              3,808                  3,808                -          -        -            -         -         -          
SANDY GROVE BETHUNE 371,000                  -                         -                -              3,488                  1,479                -          -        -            -         -         -          
SANDY GROVE JEFFERSON 375,000                  75,000                   -                -              3,476                  3,476                -          -        -            -         -         -          
SANDY GROVE LAMAR 625,000                  3,301                     -                -              5,427                  5,427                -          -        -            -         -         -          
SHEPHERD 660,000                  90,000                   -                -              3,878                  3,878                -          -        -            -         -         -          
SHILOH CHESTERFIELD 1,295,000               234,637                 -                -              14,564                14,564              -          -        -            -         -         -          
SHILOH DARLINGTON 550,000                  22,465                   -                -              11,113                9,500                -          -        -            -         -         -          
SPRINGHILL 171,000                  285,600                 -                -              6,022                  -                    -          -        -            -         -         -          
ST JAMES SUMTER 1,175,400               83,616                   316,468        -              16,649                11,654              -          -        -            -         -         -          
ST JOHN DARLINGTON 1,200,000               87,000                   -                -              16,388                11,926              -          -        -            -         -         -          
ST JOHN SUMTER 2,616,800               104,500                 -                -              12,984                6,000                -          -        173           -         -         -          
ST LUKE 402,900                  120,000                 -                -              85,356                85,356              -          -        -            -         1,000      -          
ST MARK 424,000                  72,000                   -                -              2,913                  2,913                -          -        -            -         -         -          
ST MATTHEW 477,000                  9,628                     -                -              10,427                10,427              -          -        -            -         -         -          
ST PETER 130,000                  -                         -                -              1,343                  1,343                -          -        -            -         -         -          
TABERNACLE 278,000                  -                         -                -              4,470                  4,470                -          -        205           -         -         -          
TRINITY DARLINGTON 7,235,000               251,993                 -                -              49,095                9,000                -          -        350           -         -         -          
TRINITY SUMTER 10,453,565             547,076                 8,490            -              98,506                88,655              -          -        9,200        -         -         -          
TWITTY 795,000                  -                         -                -              3,527                  -                    -          -        -            -         -         -          
UNITY 1,100,000               300,000                 -                -              16,342                2,225                -          -        -            -         -         -          
WESLEY CHERAW 750,000                  87,000                   -                42,000        4,834                  4,834                -          -        -            -         -         -          
WESLEY CHAPEL JEFFERSON 478,125                  85,000                   -                -              2,492                  2,492                -          -        -            -         -         -          
WESLEY CHAPEL CHESTERFIELD 153,000                  1,855                     -                -              2,757                  2,757                -          -        -         -         -          
WESLEY CHAPEL DARLINGTON 350,000                  17,189                   -                -              8,910                  5,660                -          -        75             -         150        25           
WESLEY HARTSVILLE 7,069,000               1,116,000              -                -              46,334                46,334              -          -        1,852        -         -         -          
WESLEY MEMORIAL 460,500                  -                         -                -              3,971                  3,971                -          -        -            -         -         -          
WILKES CHAPEL 70,000                    -                         -                -              2,479                  716                   -          -        -            -         -         -          
ZION LAMAR 231,000                  -                         -                -              2,727                  2,727                -          -        -            -         -         -          
ZION PAGELAND 1,479,000               58,854                   -                -              15,351                7,676                -          -        -            -         -         -          
ZOAR PAGELAND 520,000                  88,243                   -                -              3,967                  3,967                -          -        -            -         -         -          
ZOAR CHESTERFIELD 1,557,350               109,654                 -                -              12,109                12,109              -          -        50             -         -         -          
TOTALS 126,960,902           8,174,472              3,475,340     310,940       1,303,445           1,115,685          -          -        13,601      -         1,150      25           
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ALDERSGATE -                   315                    1,127               45,447          -            -           -           -          -           -           12,228             16,620              
ASHLAND 72                     1,000                 400                  300               -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
BETHEL WEST DARLINGTON 114                   -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
BETHEL RUBY CHARGE -                   -                     50                    -                -            -           -           -          -           -           102                  -                    
BETHEL CHERAW -                   -                     -                   200               -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
BETHESDA 66                     -                     -                   2,456            -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
BETHLEHEM HARTSVILLE 392                   2,718                 1,080               -                -            -           -           -           -           4,808               7,963                
BETHLEHEM BISHOPVILLE 1,057                100                    4,673               12,552          50              -           -           260         -           25            10,148             5,892                
BETHUNE BETHEL 167                   -                     1,101               2,805            -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
BEULAH 135                   59                      332                  -                -            -           -           -          -           -           2,495               1,650                
CAMDEN FIRST 500                   -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           13,970             6,030                
CENTENARY 362                   -                     228                  -                -            -           -           -          -           -           5,903               3,584                
CLARK -                   -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           1,874               3,867                
CONCORD 97                     -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
DALZELL -                   -                     434                  6,452            -            -           -           -          -           -           8,667               5,892                
EBENEZER RUBY CHARGE 107                   -                     3,374               -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
EBENEZER LAMAR 25                     -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
ELIM 171                   -                     1,200               1,000            -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
EMMANUEL EAST CAMDEN 232                   -                     200                  100               -            -           -           -          -           -           783                  408                   
EMMANUEL SUMTER 100                   -                     200                  300               -            -           -           -          -           -           755                  692                   
EPWORTH -                   -                     900                  1,500            -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
FIRST CHERAW -                   1,310                 -                   4,733            -            -           -           -          -           -           11,447             6,356                
FORK CREEK 375                   736                    745                  5,420            -            100          -           433         -           -           9,356               -                    
FRIENDSHIP 109                   -                     690                  575               -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
GOOD HOPE WESLEY CHAPEL 276                   -                     150                  123               -            -           -           -          75            -           8,342               8,412                
HEBRON 221                   855                    3,855               3,292            -            -           -           -          -           -           352                  -                    
HOPEWELL -                   -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           2,082               841                   
INDIAN BRANCH 168                   -                     -                   2,749            -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
JEFFERSON -                   -                     1,275               415               -            -           -           -          -           -           4,613               4,525                
JOHN WESLEY 25                     -                     48                    -                -            -           -           -          -           -           128                  172                   
KELLYBELL 100                   -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           179                  -                    
KINGSVILLE 165                   -                     -                   500               -            -           -           -          -           -           3,519               2,029                
LAMAR 763                   3,052                 3,347               5,855            50              150          -           -          -           150          10,121             12,456              
LUGOFF SHILOH 45                     -                     -                   75                 40              25            -           -          75            100          -                   -                    
LUGOFF ST JOHNS -                   -                     3,384               15,205          -            -           -           -          -           -           11,722             5,892                
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 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Direct Billing Other Benevolences (continued)  General Special Sunday Offerings
LYDIA WESLEY CHAPEL 502                   -                     700                  3,500            -            -           -           -          -           -           8,575               7,711                
LYTTLETON STREET 3,217                3,191                 -                   33,686          55              80            22             20           40            22            32,837             -                    
MCBEE 95                     -                     125                  4,470            -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
MCBEE HEBRON 62                     -                     150                  100               -            -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
MCBEE UNION 322                   -                     1,452               881               -            -           -          -           -           9,300               16,620              
MCLEOD CHAPEL 127                   638                    200                  -                -            -           -          -           -           2,814               1,944                
MECHANICSVILLE -                   -                     -                   -                -            -           -          -           -           9,323               5,892                
MOUNT CROGHAN 40                     -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
MOUNT PROSPECT 50                     -                     124                  -                25              -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
MOUNT ZION SUMTER 150                   -                     100                  250               -            -           -           -          -           -           4,532               4,152                
MT BEULAH -                   -                     -                   150               -            -           -           -          -           -           338                  
MT ELON 86                     -                     600                  150               -            -           -           -          -           -           2,579               1,584                
MT JOSHUA -                   -                     64                    150               53              62            -           -          73            47            -                   -                    
MT MORIAH 240                   -                     -                   1,000            -            -           -           -          -           -           783                  1,775                
MT OLIVET -                   -                     2,588               2,174            -            -           -           -          -           -           5,087               6,685                
MT TABOR -                   -                     60                    -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
MT ZION BISHOPVILLE 190                   -                     196                  -                -            -           -           -          -           -           7,380               -                    
MT ZION CHERAW 87                     -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           179                  321                   
NEW HAVEN -                   -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
NEW HOPE 139                   200                    100                  -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
NEW MARKET -                   -                     420                  3,120            -            -           -           -          -           -           4,401               5,090                
NEW PROVIDENCE 300                   -                     50                    100               -            -           -           -          100          -           8,887               7,311                
NEWMAN SWAMP 139                   200                    -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
NORTH SUMTER ANTIOCH 213                   -                     100                  150               -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
ORO -                   -                     -                   1,682            -            -           -           -          -           -           9,303               5,892                
OSWEGO BETHEL 861                   4,212                 1,851               16,382          25              230          -           -          -           -           18,753             -                    
PAGELAND 236                   335                    -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
PLEASANT GROVE 263                   504                    -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           3,850               5,190                
PROSPECT 205                   -                     500                  445               -            -           -           -          -           -           4,808               7,963                
REMBERT ST JOHN 113                   -                     149                  116               -            10            -           -          -           -           3,326               2,298                
ROCKSPRING -                   -                     -                   -                -            -           -           100         -           -           -                   -                    
SAINT JAMES DARLINGTON -                   -                     -                   550               -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
SAINT MARK OSWEGO ROAD 704                   -                     300                  500               -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
SAINT MARKS BROAD STREET -                   -                     65                    2,436            -            -           -           -          -           -           9,204               8,412                
SAINT MATTHEW 263                   906                    6,606               4,690            -            -           -           -          -           -           11,752             7,257                
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 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Direct Billing Other Benevolences (continued)  General Special Sunday Offerings
SAINT PAUL -                   -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           8,138               8,438                
SAINT PAUL CHESTERFIELD 542                   852                    -                   273               -            -           156           -          -           -           17,916             -                    
SALEM -                   -                     -                   -                50              -           -           -          -           -           799                  2,701                
SANDY BLUFF 121                   -                     -                   375               -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
SANDY GROVE BETHUNE -                   200                    -                   1,320            -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
SANDY GROVE JEFFERSON -                   -                     201                  -                -            -           -           -          -           -           2,788               1,616                
SANDY GROVE LAMAR 197                   -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           1,381               1,011                
SHEPHERD 123                   -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
SHILOH CHESTERFIELD 861                   266                    3,970               1,572            -            -           -           -          -           -           10,041             12,456              
SHILOH DARLINGTON 50                     -                     825                  2,940            -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
SPRINGHILL -                   -                     -                   222               -            -           -           -          -           -           9,001               -                    
ST JAMES SUMTER 527                   55                      25                    365               10              5              -           5             5              163          9,276               5,892                
ST JOHN DARLINGTON -                   -                     -                   1,675            -            -           -           -          -           -           3,046               10,959              
ST JOHN SUMTER -                   1,075                 1,779               3,053            30              5              30             48           25            -           8,014               5,401                
ST LUKE -                   -                     5,597               31,873          -            -           -           -          -           -           12,363             5,892                
ST MARK 92                     -                     -                   200               -            -           -           -          -           -           1,495               2,618                
ST MATTHEW 330                   -                     -                   1,045            -            -           -           -          -           -           4,705               4,206                
ST PETER 43                     -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
TABERNACLE -                   143                    -                   428               -            -           -           -          -           9,995               -                    
TRINITY DARLINGTON -                   1,709                 -                   13,799          60              122          11             15           63            -           10,629             12,456              
TRINITY SUMTER -                   7,256                 12,500             36,989          -            -           -           -          -           -           20,217             7,152                
TWITTY -                   -                     -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
UNITY -                   -                     -                   400               -            -           -           -          -           -           6,712               4,852                
WESLEY CHERAW 153                   -                     -                   60                 -            15            -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
WESLEY CHAPEL JEFFERSON 79                     -                     591                  375               -            -           -           -          -           -           1,956               1,237                
WESLEY CHAPEL CHESTERFIELD 15                     15                      100                  100               -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
WESLEY CHAPEL DARLINGTON 275                   300                    -                   1,347            25              -           -           125         25            25            5,201               2,933                
WESLEY HARTSVILLE 1,468                2,203                 -                   13,407          30              210          3              -          140          90            11,055             13,150              
WESLEY MEMORIAL -                   190                    -                   1,076            -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
WILKES CHAPEL -                   -                     -                   -                10              -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
ZION LAMAR -                   50                      -                   -                -            -           -           -          -           -           -                   -                    
ZION PAGELAND 243                   -                     342                  6,023            -            -           -           -          -           -           4,360               2,557                
ZOAR PAGELAND 126                   79                      -                   625               -            -           -           -          -           -           1,229               737                   
ZOAR CHESTERFIELD 384                   -                     -                   5,575            -            -           -           -          -           9,529               13,432              
TOTALS 20,077              34,724               71,223             313,853        513            1,014       222           1,006      621          622          451,451           309,074            
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ALDERSGATE 75,193               -            9,826                 443                    6,012             -             -         172,067              20,677            90,107                51,762         
ASHLAND 5,561                 -            975                    953                    500                -             -         1,475                  1,241              3,403                  -               
BETHEL WEST DARLINGTON 11,948               -            -                     500                    250                -             -         -                      -                  18,500                -               
BETHEL RUBY CHARGE 4,867                 -            -                     225                    -                 -             -         -                      712                 2,919                  -               
BETHEL CHERAW 16,602               -            -                     800                    -                 -             -         18,300                3,100              11,200                -               
BETHESDA 5,100                 -            -                     -                     -                 -             -         -                      -                  8,139                  -               
BETHLEHEM HARTSVILLE 20,161               -            2,500                 3,912                 -                 -             -         3,250                  9,260              30,537                -               
BETHLEHEM BISHOPVILLE 50,585               -            6,000                 2,735                 -                 -             -         48,917                17,497            92,073                10,000         
BETHUNE BETHEL 9,777                 -            -                     1,404                 4,372             -             -         8,338                  991                 12,937                -               
BEULAH 9,384                 -            1,050                 2,445                 -                 -             -         2,400                  -                  10,820                -               
CAMDEN FIRST 75,143               -            -                     4,300                 -                 -             -         22,750                3,200              8,263                  45,822         
CENTENARY 34,720               -            3,000                 -                     -                 -             -         14,172                4,900              16,600                -               
CLARK 12,598               -            4,000                 1,467                 -                 -             -         18,800                4,244              19,841                -               
CONCORD 7,415                 -            1,300                 1,270                 -                 -             -         -                      480                 10,973                -               
DALZELL 31,353               -            14,700               3,406                 -                 -             -         10,546                596                 22,367                -               
EBENEZER RUBY CHARGE 10,933               -            -                     -                     -                 -             -         -                      2,000              10,150                -               
EBENEZER LAMAR 13,500               -            1,800                 2,267                 -                 -             -         1,625                  1,215              5,378                  -               
ELIM 15,258               -            1,250                 843                    -                 -             -         -                      3,506              16,185                -               
EMMANUEL EAST CAMDEN 23,120               -            2,000                 725                    -                 -             -         9,300                  1,500              10,900                -               
EMMANUEL SUMTER 20,655               -            4,000                 1,500                 -                 -             -         16,300                10,000            25,000                -               
EPWORTH 13,077               -            1,500                 1,788                 -                 -             -         5,118                  5,000              24,352                -               
FIRST CHERAW 46,680               -            10,000               3,096                 -                 -             -         55,897                14,507            75,757                -               
FORK CREEK 16,123               -            1,224                 2,497                 5,820             -             -         4,810                  4,379              14,920                -               
FRIENDSHIP 10,933               -            -                     375                    -                 -             -         -                      1,556              6,981                  -               
GOOD HOPE WESLEY CHAPEL 19,759               -            20,000               -                     -                 -             -         9,795                  1,442              10,726                13,646         
HEBRON 13,014               -            12,986               5,506                 -                 -             -         -                      1,217              15,358                -               
HOPEWELL 7,014                 1,200        3,714                 367                    150                -             -         -                      600                 10,714                9,951           
INDIAN BRANCH 13,077               -            1,500                 3,200                 -                 -             -         -                      1,701              11,261                -               
JEFFERSON 20,302               -            1,204                 2,127                 -                 -             -         3,600                  2,317              20,015                -               
JOHN WESLEY 15,300               -            3,600                 4,000                 -                 -             -         6,900                  520                 16,981                29,319         
KELLYBELL 9,850                 -            2,300                 2,600                 -                 -             -         -                      800                 4,000                  -               
KINGSVILLE 16,698               -            3,000                 225                    -                 -             -         2,160                  3,000              10,600                -               
LAMAR 61,563               -            4,000                 5,142                 -                 -             -         26,088                8,348              29,639                -               
LUGOFF SHILOH 3,824                 -            3,324                 300                    -                 -             -         -                      840                 2,450                  -               
LUGOFF ST JOHNS 68,634               -            3,600                 1,492                 -                 -             -         110,349              22,058            61,372                27,958         
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
LYDIA WESLEY CHAPEL 42,840               -            916                    6,118                 -                 -             -         10,036                9,239              18,535                -               
LYTTLETON STREET 69,091               18,846      16,846               7,195                 -                 -             -         331,532              77,517            208,920              9,998           
MCBEE 2,569                 -            -                     2,569                 -                 -             -         -                      3,091              8,459                  -               
MCBEE HEBRON 2,569                 -            2,569                 1,500                 -                 -             -         -                      1,410              4,245                  -               
MCBEE UNION 36,776               -            8,500                 5,022                 -                 -             -         -                      13,984            24,700                -               
MCLEOD CHAPEL 11,550               -            1,375                 1,479                 -                 -             -         1,200                  970                 7,240                  -               
MECHANICSVILLE 45,588               -            10,000               500                    800                -             -         36,944                4,000              13,000                30,000         
MOUNT CROGHAN 4,867                 -            -                     300                    -                 -             -         -                      332                 2,670                  -               
MOUNT PROSPECT 3,856                 -            3,354                 500                    -                 -             -         -                      561                 3,200                  -               
MOUNT ZION SUMTER 13,766               -            5,000                 2,565                 -                 -             -         26,606                4,797              14,690                -               
MT BEULAH 8,060                 -            2,600                 2,500                 -                 -             -         1,500                  1,900              8,600                  32,285         
MT ELON 7,202                 1,000        3,714                 485                    -                 -             -         -                      2,650              700                     -               
MT JOSHUA 3,550                 -            3,050                 500                    -                 -             -         -                      400                 2,075                  -               
MT MORIAH 16,514               -            4,000                 700                    -                 -             -         12,700                1,963              17,085                -               
MT OLIVET 19,812               -            -                     904                    -                 -             -         3,790                  1,336              8,458                  -               
MT TABOR 5,070                 -            -                     840                    -                 -             -         -                      862                 4,000                  -               
MT ZION BISHOPVILLE 12,500               -            12,500               500                    -                 -             -         5,720                  5,844              19,218                39,826         
MT ZION CHERAW 10,404               -            -                     -                     -                 -             -         1,300                  -                  4,950                  -               
NEW HAVEN 17,465               -            10,561               500                    -                 -             -         7,500                  3,500              3,900                  -               
NEW HOPE 4,190                 -            2,500                 1,700                 -                 -             -         -                      1,300              9,000                  -               
NEW MARKET 14,054               -            1,200                 524                    -                 -             -         -                      3,480              24,307                -               
NEW PROVIDENCE 45,004               -            7,000                 1,500                 -                 -             -         1,000                  1,200              21,500                -               
NEWMAN SWAMP 9,155                 -            750                    424                    -                 -             -         -                      1,035              29,116                -               
NORTH SUMTER ANTIOCH 13,842               -            -                     3,825                 -                 -             -         10,205                3,200              13,250                12,024         
ORO 41,195               -            5,000                 6,531                 -                 -             -         2,600                  2,492              19,770                2,124           
OSWEGO BETHEL 52,160               -            7,000                 4,695                 400                -             -         39,531                10,314            48,238                -               
PAGELAND 10,499               -            6,250                 3,781                 -                 -             -         -                      4,381              15,326                -               
PLEASANT GROVE 19,812               -            2,439                 2,934                 -                 -             -         8,580                  1,878              12,359                -               
PROSPECT 22,040               -            2,500                 3,913                 -                 -             -         2,400                  2,433              8,165                  -               
REMBERT ST JOHN 13,477               -            1,625                 2,792                 -                 -             -         4,440                  -                  11,272                -               
ROCKSPRING 3,890                 -            1,700                 1,881                 -                 -             -         -                      1,453              4,028                  -               
SAINT JAMES DARLINGTON 46,048               -            6,149                 3,063                 -                 -             -         18,018                3,176              13,919                14,729         
SAINT MARK OSWEGO ROAD 55,988               -            15,000               4,186                 -                 -             -         39,685                4,911              8,672                  36,000         
SAINT MARKS BROAD STREET 35,500               -            8,500                 3,087                 -                 -             -         25,492                3,501              36,986                -               
SAINT MATTHEW 24,099               -            4,225                 4,128                 325                -             -         -                      6,283              19,702                -               
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
SAINT PAUL 46,985               -            9,500                 9,250                 -                 -             -         6,200                  2,000              6,000                  48,000         
SAINT PAUL CHESTERFIELD 39,480               -            4,800                 6,000                 800                -             -         16,426                16,219            21,651                -               
SALEM 27,302               -            8,456                 2,850                 -                 -             -         -                      5,420              36,780                -               
SANDY BLUFF 9,580                 -            2,300                 2,600                 -                 -             -         3,000                  1,200              7,000                  17,379         
SANDY GROVE BETHUNE 5,892                 -            600                    2,179                 100                -             -         3,954                  1,390              6,456                  -               
SANDY GROVE JEFFERSON 7,922                 1,000        3,714                 367                    250                -             -         -                      1,548              11,726                -               
SANDY GROVE LAMAR -                     -            15,024               4,000                 -                 -             -         3,760                  1,300              11,687                -               
SHEPHERD 8,484                 -            -                     3,987                 -                 -             -         6,940                  2,736              7,131                  -               
SHILOH CHESTERFIELD 47,814               -            10,000               3,096                 -                 -             -         11,679                8,012              27,258                -               
SHILOH DARLINGTON 30,720               -            -                     4,766                 -                 -             -         17,375                2,620              19,904                -               
SPRINGHILL 17,675               -            11,188               3,575                 -                 -             -         7,600                  7,206              4,349                  -               
ST JAMES SUMTER 33,175               -            5,700                 5,378                 -                 -             -         12,981                9,829              25,250                17,986         
ST JOHN DARLINGTON 34,022               -            8,550                 1,973                 -                 -             -         13,456                13,214            42,689                -               
ST JOHN SUMTER 37,853               -            -                     1,153                 -                 -             -         25,365                5,047              23,481                -               
ST LUKE 86,115               -            27,502               7,495                 -                 -             -         171,751              40,978            196,905              -               
ST MARK 12,891               -            4,000                 250                    -                 -             -         2,500                  292                 4,700                  -               
ST MATTHEW 29,566               -            2,550                 423                    -                 -             -         16,368                2,757              16,686                -               
ST PETER 3,971                 -            1,180                 1,459                 -                 -             -         -                      592                 1,785                  -               
TABERNACLE 14,054               -            1,200                 82                      -                 -             -         -                      557                 8,004                  -               
TRINITY DARLINGTON 55,800               -            7,200                 5,680                 -                 -             -         82,109                22,453            99,151                -               
TRINITY SUMTER 84,922               -            14,128               2,718                 -                 54,079       -         222,401              42,598            131,608              8,998           
TWITTY 9,420                 -            -                     100                    -                 -             -         1,100                  -                  13,935                -               
UNITY 57,295               -            6,455                 -                     -                 -             -         -                      1,000              9,000                  20,000         
WESLEY CHERAW 15,216               -            -                     1,232                 -                 -             -         6,675                  1,126              11,497                1,265           
WESLEY CHAPEL JEFFERSON 5,197                 1,000        3,714                 485                    -                 -             -         -                      350                 5,410                  20,237         
WESLEY CHAPEL CHESTERFIELD 7,345                 -            -                     1,605                 720                -             -         995                     4,140              6,932                  -               
WESLEY CHAPEL DARLINGTON 24,642               -            6,450                 1,973                 -                 -             -         5,708                  2,860              23,695                -               
WESLEY HARTSVILLE 61,674               -            7,000                 6,152                 -                 -             -         101,785              18,907            91,748                -               
WESLEY MEMORIAL 12,439               -            -                     -                     600                -             -         -                      1,800              7,600                  -               
WILKES CHAPEL 2,520                 -            -                     -                     -                 -             -         -                      1,500              3,238                  -               
ZION LAMAR 5,906                 -            500                    402                    -                 -             -         -                      3,149              7,256                  -               
ZION PAGELAND 21,507               -            7,000                 4,326                 -                 -             -         5,725                  4,483              22,973                -               
ZOAR PAGELAND 10,062               -            -                     997                    -                 -             -         -                      959                 8,447                  -               
ZOAR CHESTERFIELD 26,471               -            5,004                 6,614                 -                 -             -         -                      6,695              28,221                -               
TOTALS 2,428,640           23,046      454,891              238,718             21,099           54,079       -         1,909,589           573,734          2,361,826           499,309       
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ALDERSGATE -                           561,586                    373                 478,535               11,950                      14,426                    127                    -                2,704                 
ASHLAND -                           18,142                      10                  -                       22,596                      -                          -                     -                -                     
BETHEL WEST DARLINGTON -                           34,915                      15                  -                       25,695                      1,633                      -                     -                2,546                 
BETHEL RUBY CHARGE -                           8,875                        7                    -                       8,160                        3,823                      -                     -                -                     
BETHEL CHERAW -                           53,314                      30                  -                       72,010                      -                          -                     -                -                     
BETHESDA -                           17,857                      9                    211                      22,469                      -                          -                     -                -                     
BETHLEHEM HARTSVILLE -                           98,953                      33                  -                       106,635                    2,520                      -                     -                -                     
BETHLEHEM BISHOPVILLE -                           295,981                    200                 -                       258,421                    1,717                      310                    -                518                    
BETHUNE BETHEL 8,962                       56,114                      21                  -                       59,290                      -                          -                     -                -                     
BEULAH -                           35,026                      12                  -                       33,230                      4,457                      12                      -                -                     
CAMDEN FIRST -                           195,775                    196                 277,878               8,750                        -                          -                     -                -                     
CENTENARY -                           94,905                      50                  41,733                 62,301                      -                          -                     -                300                    
CLARK -                           76,848                      73                  -                       67,133                      -                          -                     -                1,600                 
CONCORD -                           24,609                      25                  -                       33,457                      -                          -                     -                -                     
DALZELL 14,049                     130,847                    57                  -                       106,391                    9,159                      -                     -                125                    
EBENEZER RUBY CHARGE -                           29,938                      -                 -                       -                           33,485                    -                     -                -                     
EBENEZER LAMAR 12,992                     38,802                      27                  -                       21,964                      545                         -                     -                100                    
ELIM -                           44,821                      41                  -                       70,307                      626                         1,796                 -                -                     
EMMANUEL EAST CAMDEN -                           60,865                      45                  -                       55,150                      -                          -                     -                175                    
EMMANUEL SUMTER -                           90,502                      60                  -                       72,000                      1,500                      -                     -                700                    
EPWORTH 10,000                     70,797                      25                  -                       50,385                      -                          180                    -                -                     
FIRST CHERAW -                           278,509                    166                 281,946               60,968                      4,741                      5                        -                -                     
FORK CREEK 9,815                       85,435                      50                  83,661                 -                           -                          -                     -                3,253                 
FRIENDSHIP -                           24,653                      32                  -                       23,554                      -                          -                     -                300                    
GOOD HOPE WESLEY CHAPEL 24,740                     126,188                    139                 114,088               -                           -                          110                    -                16,400               
HEBRON 36,088                     99,703                      50                  -                       72,911                      3,029                      569                    -                -                     
HOPEWELL -                           36,633                      80                  -                       28,119                      1,678                      -                     -                -                     
INDIAN BRANCH 2,262                       41,213                      38                  -                       42,194                      -                          56                      -                -                     
JEFFERSON 2,585                       65,060                      20                  -                       57,313                      -                          -                     -                350                    
JOHN WESLEY -                           78,703                      -                 35,709                 12,213                      1,299                      -                     -                4,800                 
KELLYBELL -                           22,976                      20                  -                       -                           -                          -                     -                -                     
KINGSVILLE 1,200                       48,311                      25                  59,625                 1,348                        120                         -                     -                -                     
LAMAR 28,333                     219,988                    137                 9,485                   206,211                    2,528                      58                      -                2,802                 
LUGOFF SHILOH -                           12,518                      19                  12,972                 375                           125                         -                     -                -                     
LUGOFF ST JOHNS -                           378,962                    157                 242,547               95,392                      3,813                      890                    -                -                     
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TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
LYDIA WESLEY CHAPEL -                           124,627                    110                 -                       133,699                    2,354                      400                    -                -                     
LYTTLETON STREET 196,202                   1,110,864                 331                 762,513               88,397                      18,346                    131                    -                -                     
MCBEE 740                          25,114                      12                  -                       25,424                      50                           269                    -                -                     
MCBEE HEBRON -                           14,551                      10                  -                       16,600                      5,326                      -                     -                -                     
MCBEE UNION 21,144                     148,879                    46                  -                       110,597                    3,542                      741                    -                -                     
MCLEOD CHAPEL -                           33,547                      27                  -                       23,315                      5,186                      7                        -                -                     
MECHANICSVILLE 12,000                     186,144                    200                 -                       199,990                    4,500                      -                     -                1,000                 
MOUNT CROGHAN -                           9,485                        8                    -                       9,359                        1,198                      -                     -                -                     
MOUNT PROSPECT -                           13,244                      24                  -                       20,140                      -                          -                     -                -                     
MOUNT ZION SUMTER 103,985                   187,871                    158                 -                       87,341                      874                         444                    -                -                     
MT BEULAH 61,794                     123,466                    20                  -                       -                           -                          -                     -                -                     
MT ELON 2,400                       25,852                      35                  38,662                 -                           -                          -                     -                -                     
MT JOSHUA -                           11,306                      15                  -                       10,135                      -                          -                     -                -                     
MT MORIAH 4,558                       68,887                      -                 -                       84,045                      -                          -                     -                -                     
MT OLIVET -                           56,586                      18                  -                       49,436                      964                         -                     -                240                    
MT TABOR 795                          11,627                      10                  -                       -                           -                          -                     -                -                     
MT ZION BISHOPVILLE 1,446                       111,343                    67                  -                       101,532                    1,469                      50                      -                -                     
MT ZION CHERAW -                           19,994                      19                  -                       32,427                      -                          -                     -                -                     
NEW HAVEN -                           43,426                      12                  -                       51                             500                         -                     -                2,750                 
NEW HOPE -                           23,513                      22                  15,000                 5,000                        -                          -                     -                -                     
NEW MARKET -                           62,896                      30                  -                       72,341                      -                          244                    -                -                     
NEW PROVIDENCE -                           99,228                      57                  75,000                 5,000                        200                         -                     -                -                     
NEWMAN SWAMP -                           45,196                      24                  -                       33,700                      6,780                      250                    -                -                     
NORTH SUMTER ANTIOCH 59,090                     122,621                    -                 15,703                 52,961                      800                         -                     -                -                     
ORO -                           112,103                    227                 17,648                 130,661                    -                          -                     -                -                     
OSWEGO BETHEL 21,843                     254,533                    87                  -                       235,703                    4,509                      -                     -                825                    
PAGELAND 8,389                       55,779                      24                  -                       50,312                      -                          -                     -                -                     
PLEASANT GROVE -                           66,099                      58                  -                       64,281                      1,625                      -                     -                100                    
PROSPECT 330                          62,167                      31                  -                       60,842                      2,558                      -                     -                -                     
REMBERT ST JOHN -                           43,272                      17                  -                       37,504                      1,874                      2,155                 -                35                      
ROCKSPRING -                           14,076                      20                  -                       14,453                      -                          -                     -                -                     
SAINT JAMES DARLINGTON -                           113,452                    185                 125,203               27,626                      -                          -                     -                -                     
SAINT MARK OSWEGO ROAD 3,000                       191,184                    155                 -                       178,505                    2,000                      -                     -                28,766               
SAINT MARKS BROAD STREET 16,709                     154,284                    54                  -                       122,376                    4,021                      -                     -                450                    
SAINT MATTHEW 30,380                     128,928                    95                  -                       72,086                      7,584                      -                     -                -                     
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TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
SAINT PAUL 5,000                       162,890                    115                 -                       118,000                    42,000                    -                     -                -                     
SAINT PAUL CHESTERFIELD 45,613                     188,042                    149                 129,215               48,125                      2,814                      59                      -                250                    
SALEM -                           86,128                      -                 75,504                 -                           -                          -                     -                600                    
SANDY BLUFF BETHUNE 700                          48,063                      36                  7,538                   350                           -                          -                     -                -                     
SANDY GROVE JEFFERSON -                           23,570                      -                 -                       24,070                      -                          48                      -                150                    
SANDY GROVE LAMAR 2,255                       36,863                      34                  44,665                 1,225                        256                         -                     -                -                     
SANDY GROVE 13,755                     57,542                      -                 -                       66,100                      1,600                      -                     -                -                     
SHEPHERD -                           33,279                      35                  -                       32,377                      1,369                      -                     -                -                     
SHILOH CHESTERFIELD 19,883                     171,472                    108                 -                       180,173                    5,025                      567                    -                600                    
SHILOH DARLINGTON 7,000                       95,700                      89                  66,702                 32,618                      3,341                      -                     -                400                    
SPRINGHILL 10,000                     70,816                      12                  -                       47,854                      1,500                      -                     -                600                    
ST JAMES SUMTER 10,655                     148,936                    -                 -                       117,043                    1,958                      -                     -                175                    
ST JOHN DARLINGTON -                           141,510                    69                  -                       84,188                      5,229                      -                     -                2,579                 
ST JOHN SUMTER -                           118,532                    76                  61,245                 53,873                      1,566                      41                      -                6,000                 
ST LUKE 68,284                     741,111                    292                 465,033               187,910                    -                          187                    -                1,800                 
ST MARK -                           31,951                      34                  -                       25,489                      672                         -                     -                -                     
ST MATTHEW -                           89,063                      95                  -                       83,921                      185                         -                     -                -                     
ST PETER -                           10,373                      12                  10,779                 -                           -                          -                     -                -                     
TABERNACLE 16,622                     55,760                      15                  -                       34,099                      4,783                      1,811                 -                250                    
TRINITY DARLINGTON 9,222                       329,829                    114                 195,494               46,243                      2,139                      -                     -                200                    
TRINITY SUMTER 330,775                   1,074,196                 269                 633,504               151,093                    6,378                      2,650                 -                2,805                 
TWITTY -                           24,555                      26                  -                       26,660                      1,444                      -                     -                -                     
UNITY 2,000                       109,939                    22                  113,000               4,234                        -                          -                     -                745                    
WESLEY CHERAW -                           42,073                      13                  -                       51,019                      -                          -                     -                -                     
WESLEY CHAPEL JEFFERSON -                           43,123                      12                  1,200                   20,000                      500                         -                     -                -                     
WESLEY CHAPEL CHESTERFIELD -                           24,724                      13                  -                       -                           -                          -                     -                -                     
WESLEY CHAPEL DARLINGTON -                           81,494                      63                  -                       62,840                      -                          -                     1,991            -                     
WESLEY HARTSVILLE 13,800                     391,008                    142                 227,964               145,850                    2,261                      284                    -                16,851               
WESLEY MEMORIAL 15,000                     42,676                      10                  -                       28,000                      2,675                      -                     -                -                     
WILKES CHAPEL 742                          8,726                        19                  -                       7,857                        4,408                      15                      -                -                     
ZION LAMAR 20,017                     40,007                      15                  -                       19,369                      -                          19                      438               -                     
ZION PAGELAND -                           87,215                      35                  -                       81,661                      -                          -                     -                -                     
ZOAR PAGELAND 1,775                       29,003                      12                  -                       33,818                      1,468                      562                    -                -                     
ZOAR CHESTERFIELD 15,925                     130,009                    90                  -                       99,449                      5,443                      322                    -                -                     
TOTALS 1,304,854                12,204,646               6,476              4,719,962            5,840,239                 266,498                  15,369               2,429            104,844              
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ALDERSGATE 4,409              512,151                42,714        -                   24,684             -                     67,398             -              -              -              -              
ASHLAND -                  22,596                  -              -                   -                  900                    900                  -              -              -              -              
BETHEL WEST DARLINGTON 2,877              32,751                  -              1,275               1,423               -                     2,698               -              -              -              -              
BETHEL RUBY CHARGE -                  11,983                  -              100                  -                  -                     100                  -              -              -              -              
BETHEL CHERAW 8,296              80,306                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
BETHESDA -                  22,680                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
BETHLEHEM HARTSVILLE -                  109,155                -              10,525             -                  -                     10,525             -              -              -              -              
BETHLEHEM BISHOPVILLE -                  260,966                -              17,909             6,515               672                    25,096             -              -              -              -              
BETHUNE BETHEL -                  59,290                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
BEULAH 1,062              38,761                  -              4,000               -                  259                    4,259               -              -              -              -              
CAMDEN FIRST 24,150            310,778                -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
CENTENARY -                  104,334                -              -                   -                  228                    228                  -              -              -              -              
CLARK 22,562            91,295                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
CONCORD -                  33,457                  -              985                  -                  -                     985                  -              -              -              -              
DALZELL -                  115,675                -              2,160               3,590               4,499                 10,249             -              -              -              -              
EBENEZER RUBY CHARGE -                  33,485                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
EBENEZER LAMAR 1,380              23,989                  -              -                   -                  3,212                 3,212               -              -              -              -              
ELIM -                  72,729                  -              1,040               -                  -                     1,040               -              -              -              -              
EMMANUEL EAST CAMDEN -                  55,325                  13,300        -                   -                  -                     13,300             -              -              -              -              
EMMANUEL SUMTER 15,000            89,200                  9,000          -                   -                  -                     9,000               -              -              1,464          1,464          
EPWORTH -                  50,565                  -              1,700               -                  1,000                 2,700               -              -              -              -              
FIRST CHERAW -                  347,660                -              1,255               8,780               4,094                 14,129             -              -              -              -              
FORK CREEK 1,000              87,914                  -              1,080               -                  4,812                 5,892               -              -              -              -              
FRIENDSHIP -                  23,854                  -              175                  -                  357                    532                  -              -              -              -              
GOOD HOPE WESLEY CHAPEL 15,529            146,127                -              2,500               -                  298                    2,798               870             -              -              870             
HEBRON -                  76,509                  -              1,030               -                  1,763                 2,793               -              -              -              -              
HOPEWELL 8,283              38,080                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
INDIAN BRANCH -                  42,250                  -              400                  -                  670                    1,070               -              -              -              -              
JEFFERSON -                  57,663                  -              4,205               -                  275                    4,480               -              -              -              -              
JOHN WESLEY 14,327            68,348                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
KELLYBELL 4,457              4,457                    -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
KINGSVILLE -                  61,093                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
LAMAR -                  221,084                -              11,532             -                  -                     11,532             -              -              -              -              
LUGOFF SHILOH -                  13,472                  -              -                   -                  103                    103                  -              -              -              -              
LUGOFF ST JOHNS -                  342,642                -              7,680               -                  3,315                 10,995             -              -              -              -              
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 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
LYDIA WESLEY CHAPEL 1,000              137,453                -              800                  -                  -                     800                  -              -              -              -              
LYTTLETON STREET -                  869,387                -              83,620             35,961             229                    119,810           -              -              -              -              
MCBEE -                  25,743                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
MCBEE HEBRON -                  21,926                  -              5                      -                  150                    155                  -              -              -              -              
MCBEE UNION 9,502              124,382                18,055        1,175               -                  -                     19,230             -              -              -              -              
MCLEOD CHAPEL -                  28,508                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
MECHANICSVILLE 2,543              208,033                48,700        -                   -                  -                     48,700             -              -              -              -              
MOUNT CROGHAN -                  10,557                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
MOUNT PROSPECT -                  20,140                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
MOUNT ZION SUMTER 10,471            99,130                  -              50                    25,527             564                    26,141             -              -              1,000          1,000          
MT BEULAH 64,000            64,000                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
MT ELON -                  38,662                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
MT JOSHUA -                  10,135                  -              -                   -                  91                      91                    -              -              -              -              
MT MORIAH -                  84,045                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
MT OLIVET 3,890              54,530                  -              1,905               -                  -                     1,905               -              -              -              -              
MT TABOR 3,500              3,500                    -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
MT ZION BISHOPVILLE 4,548              107,599                -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
MT ZION CHERAW -                  32,427                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
NEW HAVEN 1,500              4,801                    -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
NEW HOPE -                  20,000                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
NEW MARKET 4,515              77,100                  -              -                   -                  420                    420                  -              -              -              -              
NEW PROVIDENCE 4,000              84,200                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
NEWMAN SWAMP -                  40,730                  -              150                  -                  -                     150                  -              -              -              -              
NORTH SUMTER ANTIOCH 19,000            88,464                  -              -                   -                  300                    300                  -              -              -              -              
ORO 13,614            161,923                -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
OSWEGO BETHEL -                  241,037                36,225        11,030             57,271             10,011               114,537           -              -              -              -              
PAGELAND -                  50,312                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
PLEASANT GROVE 2,714              68,720                  2,430          185                  -                  -                     2,615               -              -              -              -              
PROSPECT -                  63,400                  -              2,470               -                  -                     2,470               -              -              -              -              
REMBERT ST JOHN 1,062              42,630                  -              1,408               -                  899                    2,307               -              -              -              -              
ROCKSPRING -                  14,453                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
SAINT JAMES DARLINGTON 15,235            168,064                -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
SAINT MARK OSWEGO ROAD 15,910            225,181                -              -                   -                  300                    300                  -              -              -              -              
SAINT MARKS BROAD STREET 6,200              133,047                -              2,050               -                  -                     2,050               -              -              -              -              
SAINT MATTHEW -                  79,670                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
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 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
SAINT PAUL 8,000              168,000                -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
SAINT PAUL CHESTERFIELD 1,416              181,879                3,075          24,285             -                  851                    28,211             -              -              -              -              
SALEM 7,500              83,604                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
SANDY BLUFF 2,100              9,988                    -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
SANDY GROVE BETHUNE -                  24,268                  -              1,120               79                    880                    2,079               -              -              -              -              
SANDY GROVE JEFFERSON -                  46,146                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
SANDY GROVE LAMAR 14,800            82,500                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
SHEPHERD 1,133              34,879                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
SHILOH CHESTERFIELD -                  186,365                -              1,430               -                  -                     1,430               -              -              -              -              
SHILOH DARLINGTON 15,962            119,023                -              -                   -                  116                    116                  -              -              -              -              
SPRINGHILL 28,085            78,039                  4,906          -                   1,372               -                     6,278               -              -              -              -              
ST JAMES SUMTER 25,810            144,986                -              1,000               -                  243                    1,243               -              -              -              -              
ST JOHN DARLINGTON 26,365            118,361                -              910                  -                  -                     910                  -              -              715             715             
ST JOHN SUMTER -                  122,725                -              1,007               19,113             1,546                 21,666             -              -              -              -              
ST LUKE -                  654,930                -              7,520               -                  4,644                 12,164             -              -              -              -              
ST MARK 9,608              35,769                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
ST MATTHEW 14,763            98,869                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
ST PETER -                  10,779                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
TABERNACLE 1,431              42,374                  3,514          125                  -                  -                     3,639               -              -              -              -              
TRINITY DARLINGTON -                  244,076                -              107,020           -                  -                     107,020           -              -              -              -              
TRINITY SUMTER 4,630              801,060                -              18,690             141,022           16,027               175,739           -              -              -              -              
TWITTY 4,918              33,022                  -              1,200               -                  150                    1,350               -              -              -              -              
UNITY -                  117,979                16,000        -                   -                  -                     16,000             -              -              -              -              
WESLEY CHERAW 6,410              57,429                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
WESLEY CHAPEL JEFFERSON -                  21,700                  -              500                  -                  -                     500                  -              1,200          -              1,200          
WESLEY CHAPEL CHESTERFIELD 2,700              2,700                    -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
WESLEY CHAPEL DARLINGTON 13,875            78,706                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              715             715             
WESLEY HARTSVILLE 50,263            443,473                -              3,530               30,975             5,688                 40,193             -              -              -              -              
WESLEY MEMORIAL -                  30,675                  -              -                   -                  -                     -                   -              -              -              -              
WILKES CHAPEL -                  12,280                  -              180                  -                  -                     180                  -              -              -              -              
ZION LAMAR 465                 20,291                  -              1,600               -                  -                     1,600               -              -              -              -              
ZION PAGELAND 7,961              89,622                  -              -                   -                  12,124               12,124             -              -              -              -              
ZOAR PAGELAND -                  35,848                  3,241          230                  -                  516                    3,987               -              -              -              -              
ZOAR CHESTERFIELD -                  105,214                8,146          2,347               5,800               -                     16,293             -              -              -              -              
TOTALS 554,731          11,504,072           209,306      347,093           362,112           82,206               1,000,717        870             1,200          3,894          5,964          
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AARON TEMPLE 96               5             -      -         2            -     -      -        -     -         -      3          100            -     100           -     -      
ANDREWS CHAPEL 18               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       18              -     18             -     -      
ANDREWS TRINITY 487             10           -      -         4            3        -      -        -     2            -      5          497            -     -            -     -      
ANTIOCH BENNETTSVILLE 57               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       57              -     -            -     -      
ANTIOCH CONWAY 61               1             -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       62              -     -            -     -      
AYNOR 396             1             -      -         3            -     -      -        -     2            -      5          393            -     -            -     -      
BENNETTSVILLE BETHEL 24               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       24              -     -            -     -      
BENNETTSVILLE EBENEZER 148             1             -      -         -         2        -      -        -     -         -      1          150            -     -            -     -      
BENNETTSVILLE FIRST 521             1             -      -         4            -     -      -        -     5            2         7          512            -     -            -     -      
BEREA MCCOLL 64               1             -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       65              -     -            -     6          
BETHEA JOSEPH B 64               1             1         -         1            -     -      -        34       -         -      -       33              -     25             1        -      
BETHEL GEORGETOWN 75               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       75              -     -            -     -      
BEULAH DILLON PARISH 35               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      1          34              -     34             -     -      
BEULAH MULLINS CIRCUIT 102             -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      3          99              -     99             -     -      
BOWLING GREEN 157             -          -      -         -         -     -      10         -     -         -      -       147            -     147           -     -      
BOYKIN 74               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     2            -      1          71              -     -            -     -      
BROWN CHAPEL 106             3             -      -         -         1        -      -        -     -         -      3          107            -     107           -     -      
BROWN SWAMP 240             4             -      -         2            -     -      -        -     -         -      4          242            -     1               -     -      
CAMP SWAMP 89               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      1          88              -     -            -     -      
CENTENARY CONWAY 127             2             1         -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      4          126            -     1               -     -      
CENTENARY MARION 25               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      1          24              -     -            -     -      
CENTER 58               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      1          57              -     -            -     -      
CENTRAL 35               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        1         -         -      1          33              -     -            -     -      
CHRIST BENNETTSVILLE 323             4             -      -         5            -     -      -        -     -         -      2          330            1        -            -     7          
CHRIST MYRTLE BEACH 1,416          57           -      -         14          16      -      -        -     1            2         2          1,498         -     6               4        -      
CLIO ASBURY 70               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      2          68              -     68             -     -      
CLIO TRINITY 147             -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       147            -     -            -     -      
DUNCAN MEMORIAL 684             7             -      -         9            3        -      -        -     5            -      7          691            1        2               -     -      
EBENEZER TATUM 44               -          -      -         2            -     -      -        -     -         -      -       46              -     -            -     -      
EBENEZER BENNETTSVILLE 62               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         1         3          58              -     -            -     -      
EBENEZER 181             7             -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      3          185            -     185           -     -      
FIRST CONWAY 875             1             -      -         11          -     -      2           -     5            2         9          869            -     -            -     -      
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
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FIRST MARION 590             9             -      -         1            -     -      2           -     2            3         7          586            3        -            -     -      
FIRST MYRTLE BEACH 1,904          19           -      -         12          6        -      2           15       22          -      24        1,878         7        10             2        -      
FLOYDS ** 29               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     29          -      -       -             -     -            -     -      
HEAVEN GATE 51               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       51              -     51             -     -      
HEBRON 61               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     2            -      -       59              -     -            -     -      
HERBERT MEMORIAL 265             -          -      1            5            2        -      -        -     2            1         6          264            -     -            1        -      
HOPEWELL 39               1             -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       40              -     -            -     -      
LAKE VIEW 76               5             -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       81              -     -            -     -      
LATTA 243             1             -      -         -         2        -      -        -     -         1         4          241            -     1               -     -      
LEVEL GREEN 65               1             -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      3          63              -     63             -     -      
LITTLE RIVER 574             15           -      -         12          12      -      3           -     4            -      7          599            -     3               1        -      
LORIS FIRST 225             6             -      -         2            -     -      -        -     -         -      2          231            5        -            -     1          
MACEDONIA 318             -          -      -         -         3        6         -        -     -         -      5          310            2        -            -     -      
MAIN STREET DILLON 423             -          -      -         2            1        -      -        -     3            1         9          413            -     -            -     -      
MANNING CHAPEL 73               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       73              -     -            -     -      
MARION BETHEL 59               4             -      -         -         1        -      -        -     -         -      1          63              -     63             -     -      
MCCOLL MAIN STREET 202             3             -      -         1            -     -      -        -     -         -      -       206            -     -            -     -      
MCCOY CHAPEL 238             2             -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      1          239            -     239           -     -      
MOUNT ANDREW 47               1             -      -         1            1        -      -        -     -         -      1          49              -     -            -     -      
MURRELLS INLET BELIN MEMORIAL 2,484          33           -      -         53          29      180     -        -     7            7         31        2,374         1        2               1        -      
NEW EL BETHEL 99               -          -      -         4            2        -      -        -     -         -      2          103            -     -            -     -      
NEW HOLLY 161             -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      2          159            -     159           -     -      
NEW HOPE 49               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       49              -     -            -     1          
NICHOLS 116             -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       116            -     -            -     -      
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH TRINITY 392             7             -      -         16          14      -      -        -     1            -      11        417            -     5               -     -      
NORTH STRAND -              -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       -             -     -            -     -      
OAK GROVE GEORGETOWN 33               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       33              -     -            -     -      
OAK GROVE WALLACE 82               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      7          75              1        -            -     -      
OAKLAND 159             -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      1          158            -     -            -     -      
OLD CLIO 62               -          -      5            -         -     -      -        -     -         -      3          64              -     64             -     -      
PARNASSUS 155             -          -      -         1            -     -      -        -     -         -      -       156            -     -            -     -      
PAWLEYS ISLAND SAINT PAULS 746             15           2         -         5            3        -      -        -     9            4         12        746            4        3               4        -      
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PINE GROVE 38               -          -      -         -         -     -      16         -     -         -      2          20              -     2               -     -      
PISGAH 223             -          -      -         3            3        -      -        -     -         -      4          225            -     1               -     -      
PLEASANT GROVE 28               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       28              -     28             -     -      
PLEASANT HILL WALLACE 76               -          -      -         -         1        -      -        -     -         -      1          76              -     2               -     1          
PLEASANT HILL MULLINS 59               -          -      -         -         3        -      -        -     -         -      1          61              -     -            -     -      
POPLAR 72               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       72              -     -            8        -      
REHOBOTH 111             -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      3          108            -     -            -     -      
SAINT JAMES 195             1             -      -         -         1        -      -        -     -         -      5          192            -     192           -     -      
SAINT PHILLIP 110             1             -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       111            -     111           -     -      
SAINT STEPHEN DILLON 128             -          -      -         -         -     -      -        10       -         -      2          116            -     115           -     -      
SALEM 177             -          -      -         4            -     -      -        -     -         -      3          178            -     6               -     -      
SAMPIT 72               3             -      -         -         3        -      -        -     -         -      -       78              -     3               -     -      
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 70               1             -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      3          68              -     68             -     -      
SHILOH MULLINS CIRCUIT 90               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      1          89              -     89             -     -      
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE 41               1             -      -         2            2        -      -        -     -         -      -       46              -     -            -     -      
SHILOH MARION 190             -          -      -         -         1        -      -        -     -         -      6          185            -     -            -     -      
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE 117             -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     4            -      2          111            -     -            -     -      
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 53               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        4         -         -      1          48              -     48             -     -      
SOCASTEE MYRTLE BEACH 567             18           -      -         12          4        -      2           -     9            2         10        578            -     6               4        -      
SPRINGVILLE 56               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      2          54              -     54             -     -      
ST LUKE 50               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      3          47              -     47             -     -      
ST MICHAEL 45               3             -      -         -         -     -      -        -     1            -      2          45              -     45             -     -      
SURFSIDE BEACH 1,043          5             -      4            8            4        -      5           -     6            -      15        1,038         -     7               10      -      
TRANQUIL 93               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      2          91              -     -            -     -      
TRINITY BENNETTSVILLE 278             3             -      -         1            1        -      1           -     -         -      2          280            -     278           -     -      
TRINITY CONWAY 756             2             7         -         9            6        -      -        1         10          3         11        755            -     3               3        -      
UNION LAKE VIEW 28               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      2          26              -     -            -     -      
UNION CONWAY 297             12           2         -         11          2        -      -        -     4            1         1          318            -     -            -     -      
WAMPEE 52               2             -      -         2            -     -      -        -     -         -      2          54              -     -            -     -      
WAYNE 323             1             -      -         2            -     -      -        -     1            5         6          314            -     -            -     -      
ZOAN 68               -          -      -         -         -     -      -        -     -         -      -       68              -     -            -     -      
TOTALS 22,387        281         13       10          226        132    186     43         65       138        35       300      22,282       25      2,561        39      16        
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AARON TEMPLE -   -           -    71             29              85             -     -     5           12       -      25        9            7            34          75         37          
ANDREWS CHAPEL -   -           -    10             8                24             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         -         -        -         
ANDREWS TRINITY -   497          -    258           239            140           3        1        31         35       5         46        28          -         68          142       72          
ANTIOCH BENNETTSVILLE -   57            -    32             25              38             -     -     -        -      -      10        7            -         5            22         21          
ANTIOCH CONWAY -   62            -    34             28              18             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         10          10         -         
AYNOR -   393          -    201           192            121           2        -     12         29       9         34        23          -         80          137       47          
BENNETTSVILLE BETHEL -   24            -    17             7                15             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         6            6           5            
BENNETTSVILLE EBENEZER -   150          -    79             71              28             -     -     -        -      -      4          -         -         2            6           14          
BENNETTSVILLE FIRST -   512          -    308           204            104           5        -     17         8         -      4          2            3            46          55         29          
BEREA MCCOLL -   59            -    40             25              33             -     -     9           20       -      5          1            4            44          54         11          
BETHEA JOSEPH B -   7              -    20             13              33             1        1        3           7         -      -       -         -         -         -        -         
BETHEL GEORGETOWN -   75            -    32             43              25             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         27          27         14          
BEULAH DILLON PARISH -   -           -    24             10              25             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         -         -        5            
BEULAH MULLINS CIRCUIT -   -           -    50             49              45             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         -         -        -         
BOWLING GREEN -   -           -    124           23              95             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         2            10          12         22          
BOYKIN -   71            -    46             25              17             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         1            1           12          
BROWN CHAPEL -   -           -    58             49              75             -     -     -        -      -      5          13          2            14          34         24          
BROWN SWAMP -   241          -    156           86              72             -     1        6           -      -      8          12          1            30          51         30          
CAMP SWAMP -   88            -    44             44              45             1        -     -        -      -      5          -         -         20          25         14          
CENTENARY CONWAY -   125          -    80             46              69             2        1        -        26       -      6          15          4            13          38         12          
CENTENARY MARION -   24            -    14             10              9              -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         -         -        10          
CENTER -   57            -    33             24              15             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         -         -        4            
CENTRAL -   33            -    15             18              16             -     -     -        6         -      -       -         -         12          12         12          
CHRIST BENNETTSVILLE -   320          2       200           130            148           -     3        21         27       -      21        37          25          15          98         73          
CHRIST MYRTLE BEACH -   1,488       -    866           632            1,170        12      30      16         665     -      144      -         -         631        775       144        
CLIO ASBURY -   -           -    42             26              45             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         -         -        6            
CLIO TRINITY -   147          -    98             49              42             -     -     -        32       3         8          8            9            37          62         16          
DUNCAN MEMORIAL -   688          -    417           274            168           -     2        6           20       -      45        10          40          175        270       80          
EBENEZER -   46            -    25             21              28             1        -     -        -      -      -       -         -         -         -        -         
EBENEZER TATUM -   58            -    50             8                40             -     -     -        -      -      5          10          4            14          33         10          
EBENEZER BENNETTSVILLE -   -           -    122           63              55             5        -     10         4         -      12        7            10          30          59         20          
FIRST CONWAY -   869          -    466           403            243           7        1        113       188     3         125      60          46          384        615       141        
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
FIRST MARION -   583          -    351           235            145           1        1        1           48       -      17        11          12          68          108       66          
FIRST MYRTLE BEACH -   1,856       3       1,041        837            727           14      5        305       111     -      150      105        53          415        723       245        
FLOYDS -   -           -    -            -             -           -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         -         -        -         
HEAVEN GATE -   -           -    27             24              34             -     -     -        -      -      5          5            -         10          20         20          
HEBRON -   59            -    52             7                20             -     -     -        -      -      2          -         -         2            4           6            
HERBERT MEMORIAL -   263          -    140           124            150           1        -     49         25       8         13        14          5            75          107       92          
HOPEWELL -   40            -    23             17              15             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         7            7           7            
LAKE VIEW -   81            -    37             44              32             7        2        -        -      1         2          -         -         10          12         10          
LATTA -   240          -    136           105            87             -     1        26         12       -      28        11          6            43          88         66          
LEVEL GREEN -   -           -    49             14              32             1        1        -        -      -      7          -         2            20          29         7            
LITTLE RIVER -   595          -    378           221            374           9        5        3           102     8         247      20          10          255        532       170        
LORIS FIRST -   225          -    141           90              75             1        3        4           21       6         15        8            10          46          79         45          
MACEDONIA -   308          -    171           139            85             -     -     75         -      -      6          4            8            70          88         27          
MAIN STREET DILLON 1      412          -    205           208            120           3        -     9           5         -      17        27          19          93          156       70          
MANNING CHAPEL -   73            -    47             26              20             -     -     -        4         -      2          4            3            8            17         -         
MARION BETHEL -   -           -    51             12              30             1        3        4           -      -      -       2            2            17          21         14          
MCCOLL MAIN STREET -   198          8       121           85              72             -     3        1           37       -      50        27          32          95          204       50          
MCCOY CHAPEL -   -           -    145           94              130           4        -     -        -      -      30        6            10          35          81         60          
MOUNT ANDREW -   49            -    30             19              25             -     -     -        -      -      1          -         -         5            6           5            
MURRELLS INLET BELIN MEMORIAL -   2,370       -    1,350        1,024         970           35      2        -        -      27       121      220        35          485        861       150        
NEW EL BETHEL -   103          -    62             41              20             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         10          10         10          
NEW HOLLY -   -           -    100           59              50             3        -     -        -      -      -       5            5            10          20         15          
NEW HOPE -   48            -    27             22              16             -     -     7           9         -      6          3            4            20          33         16          
NICHOLS -   116          -    68             48              27             -     -     -        13       -      -       -         -         17          17         12          
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH TRINITY -   409          3       262           155            397           3        -     -        -      -      30        15          25          250        320       55          
NORTH STRAND -   -           -    -            -             -           -     -     -        320     -      10        -         -         25          35         -         
OAK GROVE GEORGETOWN -   33            -    15             18              18             4        1        5           13       -      4          -         -         6            10         6            
OAK GROVE WALLACE -   74            -    48             27              27             1        -     6           -      -      -       -         -         -         -        21          
OAKLAND -   158          -    77             81              30             -     -     -        -      -      10        4            6            18          38         15          
OLD CLIO -   -           -    39             25              25             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         -         -        5            
PARNASSUS -   156          -    85             71              24             -     -     -        -      -      4          1            -         6            11         14          
PAWLEYS ISLAND SAINT PAULS -   735          -    350           396            235           1        -     -        42       7         22        20          26          77          145       80          
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
PINE GROVE -   18            -    12             8                13             -     -     -        -      -      3          3            -         17          23         10          
PISGAH -   224          -    167           58              119           1        -     1           -      12       60        30          60          100        250       89          
PLEASANT GROVE -   -           -    23             5                21             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         -         -        9            
PLEASANT HILL WALLACE -   73            -    47             29              13             -     -     -        16       -      -       -         -         -         -        30          
PLEASANT HILL MULLINS -   61            -    35             26              19             -     -     9           11       1         5          2            3            12          22         15          
POPLAR -   64            -    46             26              40             -     -     -        -      -      9          3            -         18          30         -         
REHOBOTH -   108          -    74             34              65             -     -     -        4         -      9          8            9            54          80         20          
SAINT JAMES -   -           -    130           62              86             -     -     -        -      -      15        7            5            27          54         38          
SAINT PHILLIP -   -           -    70             41              70             1        1        -        -      -      6          -         2            15          23         14          
SAINT STEPHEN DILLON -   1              -    91             25              70             -     -     -        -      2         1          1            2            1            5           25          
SALEM 1      171          -    118           60              75             -     -     -        -      -      15        3            -         60          78         36          
SAMPIT -   73            2       40             38              24             3        3        12         3         -      12        122        -         2            136       12          
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE PARISH -   -           -    52             16              55             -     -     -        -      -      5          7            4            15          31         12          
SHILOH MULLINS CIRCUIT -   -           -    45             44              79             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         -         -        -         
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE -   46            -    27             19              23             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         -         -        10          
SHILOH MARION -   185          -    95             90              81             -     -     -        -      -      5          10          5            28          48         40          
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE -   111          -    66             45              43             -     -     -        -      -      8          -         -         12          20         4            
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE PARISH -   -           -    37             11              28             -     -     -        -      -      2          6            3            19          30         12          
SOCASTEE MYRTLE BEACH -   568          -    344           234            265           9        5        99         10       9         48        43          15          45          151       73          
SPRINGVILLE -   -           -    29             25              18             -     -     -        -      -      2          2            1            4            9           8            
ST LUKE -   -           -    35             12              32             -     -     -        -      -      7          10          15          14          46         -         
ST MICHAEL -   -           -    30             15              25             -     -     -        -      -      13        2            3            33          51         5            
SURFSIDE BEACH -   1,021       -    607           431            496           3        2        189       637     11       205      50          18          250        523       89          
TRANQUIL -   91            -    50             41              29             -     -     -        7         -      3          5            -         30          38         20          
TRINITY BENNETTSVILLE -   2              -    221           59              128           4        2        -        -      -      8          10          10          25          53         50          
TRINITY CONWAY -   749          -    402           353            298           2        1        74         41       -      58        36          29          151        274       117        
UNION LAKE VIEW -   26            -    17             9                16             -     -     -        -      -      2          -         -         11          13         11          
UNION CONWAY -   318          -    190           128            181           8        4        12         50       9         37        12          3            100        152       77          
WAMPEE -   54            -    34             20              18             -     -     -        -      -      -       -         -         5            5           5            
WAYNE -   313          1       157           157            67             -     -     1           1         -      6          7            -         52          65         31          
ZOAN -   68            -    36             32              19             -     -     -        3         -      -       -         -         16          16         13          
TOTALS 2      19,620     19     12,987      9,295         9,614        159    85      1,141    2,624  121     1,855   1,133     617        5,022      8,627    3,119     
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AARON TEMPLE 60                5                1             2             -           -                 14            150                   -        -       -               10                 325              
ANDREWS CHAPEL -               -             -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
ANDREWS TRINITY 51                8                4             2             28             500                18            306                   -        -       58                -                2,430           
ANTIOCH BENNETTSVILLE 23                -             -          -          14             -                 8              -                   -        -       -               -                65                
ANTIOCH CONWAY -               -             1             -          20             -                 10            -                   -        -       10                -                -               
AYNOR -               4                4             -          14             185                12            1,730                -        -       92                -                385              
BENNETTSVILLE BETHEL -               1                1             -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                130              
BENNETTSVILLE EBENEZER -               3                -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        1          1                  -                -               
BENNETTSVILLE FIRST 50                6                1             1             -           -                 12            2,831                -        -       50                67                 300              
BEREA MCCOLL -               2                3             1             -           -                 -           -                   -        -       30                -                64                
BETHEA JOSEPH B -               -             -          1             -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                50                
BETHEL GEORGETOWN 35                2                3             4             -           -                 9              700                   -        -       -               -                -               
BEULAH DILLON PARISH -               -             -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                3                  
BEULAH MULLINS CIRCUIT -               -             -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
BOWLING GREEN 10                1                -          -          -           -                 10            560                   -        -       -               -                -               
BOYKIN -               2                -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                40                
BROWN CHAPEL 30                3                2             2             8              -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
BROWN SWAMP 40                6                1             3             -           -                 19            3,402                -        -       50                -                500              
CAMP SWAMP -               -             2             3             25             300                -           381                   -        -       24                -                45                
CENTENARY CONWAY -               3                2             4             -           -                 22            1,500                1           4          20                120               120              
CENTENARY MARION -               1                -          -          -           -                 11            100                   -        -       -               -                -               
CENTER -               -             -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
CENTRAL -               -             -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                5                  
CHRIST BENNETTSVILLE 50                10              5             -          -           2,020             10            896                   -        -       45                -                235              
CHRIST MYRTLE BEACH 70                10              25           -          64             -                 145          -                   -        -       -               -                -               
CLIO ASBURY -               -             -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
CLIO TRINITY -               3                3             2             15             766                -           1,292                -        1          7                  -                65                
DUNCAN MEMORIAL 73                8                4             3             25             1,000             54            1,250                -        -       30                -                50                
EBENEZER -               -             -          -          -           -                 11            -                   -        -       -               -                2,500           
EBENEZER TATUM 5                  4                -          1             -           -                 8              1,695                -        -       -               -                -               
EBENEZER BENNETTSVILLE 45                3                1             1             -           -                 -           150                   -        -       -               10                 275              
FIRST CONWAY 102              16              21           37           -           -                 41            1,670                -        -       251              27                 19,436          
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Community Ministries UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen
FIRST MARION 62                8                -          2             28             2,297             27            100                   1           1          18                65                 249              
FIRST MYRTLE BEACH 163              20              5             8             40             1,500             151          13,651              -        -       -               152               5,225           
FLOYDS -               -             -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
HEAVEN GATE 15                2                -          -          -           -                 7              1,512                -        -       -               -                5                  
HEBRON -               2                -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
HERBERT MEMORIAL 78                9                10           3             30             425                48            2,027                -        -       61                27                 141              
HOPEWELL -               1                -          -          -           -                 12            100                   -        -       -               -                -               
LAKE VIEW 16                1                -          -          -           -                 1              100                   -        -       -               -                155              
LATTA 85                5                4             2             33             8,791             36            2,180                -        -       -               -                256              
LEVEL GREEN 35                1                -          1             -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                400              
LITTLE RIVER 177              24              15           10           22             1,301             44            1,945                -        -       120              128               143              
LORIS FIRST 55                6                3             5             10             300                12            1,000                -        -       20                40                 35                
MACEDONIA 120              5                7             2             25             -                 25            -                   -        -       -               52                 1,285           
MAIN STREET DILLON 35                10              5             1             40             19,262           50            700                   -        -       114              282               200              
MANNING CHAPEL -               -             2             -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                15                
MARION BETHEL -               2                1             2             6              150                15            175                   -        -       -               -                -               
MCCOLL MAIN STREET 128              16              8             4             27             2,466             -           3,644                -        -       58                51                 250              
MCCOY CHAPEL 80                43              -          -          28             1,800             20            1,150                -        -       -               -                15                
MOUNT ANDREW -               1                -          2             -           -                 11            1,078                -        -       -               -                -               
MURRELLS INLET BELIN MEMORIAL 160              25              6             6             35             1,200             75            6,000                -        -       105              300               500              
NEW EL BETHEL -               1                1             2             -           -                 -           -                   -        -       3                  -                80                
NEW HOLLY 10                -             1             -          15             -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
NEW HOPE -               2                -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       5                  -                207              
NICHOLS -               1                -          -          -           -                 18            -                   -        -       -               -                6                  
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH TRINITY 60                7                8             8             31             14,276           71            2,036                -        -       -               25                 402              
NORTH STRAND -               -             -          2             -           -                 -           -                   -        -       1                  -                500              
OAK GROVE GEORGETOWN 4                  6                6             3             4              -                 -           -                   -        -       4                  -                -               
OAK GROVE WALLACE 5                  5                -          -          -           -                 23            -                   -        -       -               -                -               
OAKLAND 30                2                2             -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
OLD CLIO -               -             -          -          9              -                 9              -                   -        -       -               -                -               
PARNASSUS -               4                1             -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
PAWLEYS ISLAND SAINT PAULS 75                11              5             8             -           -                 -           16,000              -        -       145              -                375              
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Community Ministries UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen
PINE GROVE -               1                1             1             7              -                 12            -                   -        -       20                -                110              
PISGAH 90                10              5             -          15             2,326             25            1,900                -        -       -               -                200              
PLEASANT GROVE -               -             -          -          -           -                 8              -                   -        -       -               -                -               
PLEASANT HILL WALLACE 100              5                -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
PLEASANT HILL MULLINS -               2                -          -          7              -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
POPLAR 35                5                1             -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
REHOBOTH 42                4                -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                250              
SAINT JAMES 75                3                3             3             10             -                 12            1,512                -        -       -               -                17                
SAINT PHILLIP 30                2                1             -          -           -                 28            1,500                -        -       -               -                -               
SAINT STEPHEN DILLON 55                2                1             1             15             500                30            2,000                -        -       -               -                2                  
SALEM 30                3                2             2             8              500                15            -                   -        -       -               -                1,500           
SAMPIT -               3                3             3             -           -                 -           -                   -        -       3                  -                12                
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 22                2                2             2             6              250                12            500                   -        -       2                  -                200              
SHILOH MULLINS CIRCUIT -               -             -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE -               1                1             -          11             -                 8              -                   -        2          2                  -                -               
SHILOH MARION 45                5                3             2             16             515                17            1,307                -        -       20                -                70                
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE -               2                -          1             10             -                 16            -                   -        -       -               -                -               
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 20                2                4             2             9              1,300             7              700                   -        -       3                  7                   160              
SOCASTEE MYRTLE BEACH 105              10              1             1             18             640                53            3,575                1           8          52                135               52                
SPRINGVILLE 8                  9                -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
ST LUKE 45                3                2             -          -           500                -           1,000                -        -       -               -                -               
ST MICHAEL -               2                -          1             7              -                 14            300                   -        -       -               -                -               
SURFSIDE BEACH 175              13              9             3             34             7,225             80            5,766                -        -       100              85                 3,000           
TRANQUIL -               3                1             2             -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                24                
TRINITY BENNETTSVILLE 78                5                3             1             12             400                32            600                   -        -       25                60                 175              
TRINITY CONWAY 132              14              8             12           23             1,833             95            5,457                -        -       121              61                 1,329           
UNION LAKE VIEW -               2                -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                85                
UNION CONWAY 55                8                8             6             22             950                27            2,200                -        -       32                -                200              
WAMPEE 10                -             -          -          -           -                 -           -                   -        -       -               -                -               
WAYNE 60                6                -          1             18             1,289             34            1,600                -        -       -               -                -               
ZOAN -               1                2             -          -           -                 7              296                   -        -       -               1                   250              
TOTALS 3,249           449            235         182          844           76,767           1,601       102,224            3           17        1,702           1,705            45,103          
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AARON TEMPLE 450,000               10,000              -                   -                6,719                6,719                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
ANDREWS CHAPEL 255,000               -                   -                   -                1,659                1,659                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
ANDREWS TRINITY 3,453,000            535,013            -                   -                27,172              27,172                -         -        -           -         -        -           
ANTIOCH BENNETTSVILLE 304,000               54,000              -                   -                4,684                4,684                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
ANTIOCH CONWAY 792,100               100,000            -                   -                3,254                3,254                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
AYNOR 3,219,100            59,150              132,813           -                23,610              24,110                -         -        -           -         -        -           
BENNETTSVILLE BETHEL 150,000               134,187            -                   -                4,434                4,434                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
BENNETTSVILLE EBENEZER 368,000               48,000              -                   -                4,126                400                     -         -        -           -         -        -           
BENNETTSVILLE FIRST 7,250,000            165,896            430,000           -                34,125              17,063                -         -        -           -         -        -           
BEREA MCCOLL 204,000               11,464              -                   -                2,988                2,988                  -         -        120           -         -        -           
BETHEA JOSEPH B 860,000               -                   49,000             26,000           6,277                4,300                  -         -        246           -         -        -           
BETHEL GEORGETOWN 487,000               -                   -                   -                2,499                2,499                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
BEULAH DILLON PARISH 563,000               -                   -                   -                1,649                1,649                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
BEULAH MULLINS CIRCUIT 350,000               -                   -                   -                2,402                2,402                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
BOWLING GREEN 596,000               17,000              -                   -                4,726                4,726                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
BOYKIN 785,000               -                   -                   -                3,980                1,020                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
BROWN CHAPEL 429,000               90,000              -                   -                4,385                4,385                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
BROWN SWAMP 2,562,000            -                   11,221             -                14,045              14,045                -         -        350           -         -        -           
CAMP SWAMP 941,000               130,539            -                   -                5,056                5,056                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
CENTENARY CONWAY 1,000,000            200,000            -                   -                11,179              11,179                -         -        250           -         -        -           
CENTENARY MARION 266,000               46,103              -                   -                3,656                3,656                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
CENTER 465,000               105,281            -                   -                3,646                1,380                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
CENTRAL 745,000               -                   -                   -                3,327                3,327                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
CHRIST BENNETTSVILLE 1,494,000            120,000            -                   -                15,912              15,912                -         -        -           -         -        -           
CHRIST MYRTLE BEACH 7,200,000            125,000            -                   -                142,769            142,769              -         -        -           -         -        -           
CLIO ASBURY 473,000               -                   -                   90,000           2,400                2,400                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
CLIO TRINITY 1,183,700            279,000            -                   -                11,634              6,760                  -         -        175           -         -        -           
DUNCAN MEMORIAL 1,836,013            52,482              -                   -                63,859              63,859                -         -        -           -         -        -           
EBENEZER 261,000               23,960              -                   -                5,129                5,129                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
EBENEZER TATUM 700,000               32,091              -                   -                4,877                4,877                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
EBENEZER BENNETTSVILLE 350,000               5,000                -                   -                6,760                6,760                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
FIRST CONWAY 4,620,872            289,933            1,254,524        40,500           68,432              30,795                -         -        845           -         -        -           
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
FIRST MARION 5,839,380            125,569            -                   -                46,131              46,131                -         -        400           -         100       -           
FIRST MYRTLE BEACH 13,254,835          1,239,821         -                   -                218,638            218,638              -         -        -           -         -        -           
FLOYDS 250,000               4,783                -                   -                1,673                -                     -         -        -           -         -        -           
HEAVEN GATE -                      -                   -                   -                4,148                4,148                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
HEBRON 746,000               67,000              -                   -                3,528                3,528                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
HERBERT MEMORIAL 1,526,923            92,487              -                   -                24,905              24,905                -         -        -           -         -        -           
HOPEWELL 151,000               13,000              -                   -                2,604                2,604                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
LAKE VIEW 650,000               60,000              -                   -                4,380                2,000                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
LATTA 3,543,500            150,408            -                   -                25,200              25,200                -         -        -           -         -        -           
LEVEL GREEN 450,000               5,000                -                   -                5,568                5,568                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
LITTLE RIVER 6,196,886            300,200            1,184,000        -                71,739              71,739                -         -        -           -         -        -           
LORIS FIRST 2,100,000            -                   31,396             -                23,481              17,611                -         -        -           -         -        -           
MACEDONIA 1,884,675            460,869            -                   -                35,580              35,580                -         -        25             -         -        -           
MAIN STREET DILLON 7,168,000            483,000            -                   22,300           41,918              41,918                -         -        -           -         -        -           
MANNING CHAPEL 330,000               11,000              -                   -                1,951                1,951                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
MARION BETHEL 541,193               -                   25,000             -                5,299                3,500                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
MCCOLL MAIN STREET 2,243,500            -                   -                   -                11,142              6,487                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
MCCOY CHAPEL 525,819               -                   54,209             -                4,835                4,835                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
MOUNT ANDREW 150,000               127,465            -                   -                4,397                4,397                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
MURRELLS INLET BELIN MEMORIAL 11,271,789          1,821,865         2,598,002        -                172,862            172,862              -         -        190           -         -        -           
NEW EL BETHEL 340,000               398,000            -                   -                4,017                4,017                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
NEW HOLLY 312,000               3,000                -                   -                2,630                2,630                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
NEW HOPE 231,610               25,359              -                   -                1,680                1,680                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
NICHOLS 2,166,000            173,711            -                   -                7,572                3,786                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH TRINITY 6,111,000            156,857            -                   -                58,823              58,823                -         -        -           -         -        -           
NORTH STRAND -                      -                   -                   -                -                    860                     -         -        -           -         -        -           
OAK GROVE GEORGETOWN 100,000               -                   -                   -                2,625                2,625                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
OAK GROVE WALLACE 654,000               9,264                -                   -                3,664                3,664                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
OAKLAND 256,000               -                   -                   -                6,411                418                     -         -        -           -         -        -           
OLD CLIO 604,000               -                   -                   -                1,893                1,893                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
PARNASSUS 534,000               81,500              -                   -                3,167                3,104                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
PAWLEYS ISLAND SAINT PAULS 6,865,000            136,077            609,282           24,636           56,212              56,212                -         -        -           -         -        -           
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PINE GROVE 827,471               14,000              -                   -                4,971                4,971                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
PISGAH 1,800,000            60,000              -                   -                14,126              14,126                -         -        -           -         -        -           
PLEASANT GROVE 860,000               -                   -                   -                1,860                1,860                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
PLEASANT HILL WALLACE 530,000               -                   -                   -                4,259                2,134                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
PLEASANT HILL MULLINS 170,000               13,000              -                   -                2,258                2,258                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
POPLAR 1,190,000            50,000              -                   -                8,268                4,000                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
REHOBOTH 454,500               346,592            -                   -                8,064                8,064                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
SAINT JAMES 475,000               30,000              -                   -                6,895                6,895                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
SAINT PHILLIP 390,000               -                   10,000             -                4,957                4,957                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
SAINT STEPHEN DILLON 807,240               -                   -                   -                6,487                2,455                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
SALEM 737,900               7,500                -                   -                7,672                7,672                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
SAMPIT 307,000               228,000            -                   -                2,333                2,333                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 496,520               3,000                49,620             -                2,599                2,599                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
SHILOH MULLINS CIRCUIT 180,000               -                   -                   -                2,407                2,407                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE 329,665               6,320                -                   -                3,479                3,803                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
SHILOH MARION 1,271,000            548,147            -                   -                11,350              11,350                -         -        -           -         -        -           
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE 385,000               36,000              -                   -                6,093                6,093                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 970,700               4,500                -                   -                3,383                3,383                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
SOCASTEE MYRTLE BEACH 4,055,560            21,777              7,785               -                46,284              34,457                -         -        -           -         -        -           
SPRINGVILLE 240,000               -                   -                   15,000           2,190                2,190                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
ST LUKE 630,000               -                   -                   -                3,039                3,039                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
ST MICHAEL 600,000               25,859              -                   -                7,526                -                     -         -        -           -         -        -           
SURFSIDE BEACH 8,438,000            395,516            717,342           -                74,706              53,169                -         -        80             -         -        -           
TRANQUIL 495,000               135,339            -                   -                4,935                4,935                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
TRINITY BENNETTSVILLE 895,000               -                   211,662           -                13,679              13,679                -         -        -           -         -        -           
TRINITY CONWAY 7,183,856            280,401            27,357             1,062             63,129              63,129                -         -        150           -         -        -           
UNION LAKE VIEW 261,000               63,205              -                   -                2,827                2,827                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
UNION CONWAY 779,600               10,904              -                   23,790           20,304              20,304                -         -        -           -         -        -           
WAMPEE 400,000               5,000                -                   -                3,551                3,551                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
WAYNE 916,200               28,618              65,203             -                18,881              10,347                -         -        -           -         -        -           
ZOAN 489,000               93,958              -                   -                5,031                5,031                  -         -        -           -         -        -           
TOTALS 159,175,107        10,987,970       7,468,416        243,288         1,727,586         1,572,700           -         -        2,831        -         100       -           
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AARON TEMPLE 211                 -                 150                50                    -         -            -          -            -          -          2,292               1,736                 
ANDREWS CHAPEL 150                 30                  -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          11           -                   -                     
ANDREWS TRINITY 2,471              235                 8,196             6,471               -         -            -          -            -          -          11,154             5,892                 
ANTIOCH BENNETTSVILLE 148                 55                  470                -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          1,094               614                    
ANTIOCH CONWAY 102                 250                 -                 417                  -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
AYNOR 2,025              2,758              -                 10,836             -         -            -          -            -          -          9,641               10,765               
BENNETTSVILLE BETHEL 140                 700                 648                2,613               -         -            -          -            -          -          2,340               1,490                 
BENNETTSVILLE EBENEZER -                  100                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          2,417               1,669                 
BENNETTSVILLE FIRST 200                 -                 2,400             2,905               -         -            -          -            -          -          9,306               12,456               
BEREA MCCOLL -                  -                 722                -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
BETHEA JOSEPH B 198                 118                 190                1,462               -         -            -          -            -          -          413                  587                    
BETHEL GEORGETOWN 79                   -                 1,100             4,094               -         -            -          -            -          -          1,485               943                    
BEULAH DILLON PARISH -                  -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          1,356               2,493                 
BEULAH MULLINS CIRCUIT 6                     -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -          -          -                   -                     
BOWLING GREEN 149                 -                 -                 -                   20          -            20           20             -          -          2,403               2,671                 
BOYKIN 35                   400                 -                 557                  -         -            -          -            -          -          1,387               933                    
BROWN CHAPEL -                  -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          1,558               2,055                 
BROWN SWAMP 1,276              795                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          8,545               5,303                 
CAMP SWAMP 359                 -                 -                 4,940               -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
CENTENARY CONWAY 352                 318                 -                 400                  -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
CENTENARY MARION -                  -                 205                -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
CENTER -                  -                 -                 101                  -         -            -          -            -          -          2,392               3,358                 
CENTRAL 105                 -                 706                715                  -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
CHRIST BENNETTSVILLE 1,586              3,959              5,200             5,700               -         -            -          -            -          -          9,403               5,278                 
CHRIST MYRTLE BEACH 4,494              -                 519                130,909           -         -            -          -            -          -          35,677             -                     
CLIO ASBURY 76                   -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
CLIO TRINITY -                  401                 585                225                  -         -            -          -            -          -          6,962               5,892                 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL 3,800              3,281              8,623             18,310             -         -            -          -            -          -          11,754             5,892                 
EBENEZER 161                 -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   975                    
EBENEZER TATUM 153                 -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          896                  589                    
EBENEZER BENNETTSVILLE -                  -                 100                -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          8,590               7,612                 
FIRST CONWAY 200                 193                 11,253           52,014             -         -            -          -            94           -          10,942             15,235               
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 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing General Special Sunday Offerings
FIRST MARION 2,744              1,848              -                 4,409               60          110            50           13             -          35           11,154             16,620               
FIRST MYRTLE BEACH 19,206            -                 -                 72,273             -         -            -          -            -          -          23,104             33,240               
FLOYDS -                  -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
HEAVEN GATE 131                 -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          1,558               2,055                 
HEBRON 111                 10                  100                2,105               -         -            -          -            -          -          896                  589                    
HERBERT MEMORIAL 784                 -                 1,722             7,103               -         -            -          -            -          -          21,159             -                     
HOPEWELL 82                   150                 100                200                  -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
LAKE VIEW -                  -                 357                882                  -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
LATTA 2,291              3,519              3,363             16,458             -         -            -          -            -          -          9,396               14,182               
LEVEL GREEN -                  -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
LITTLE RIVER 4,268              845                 1,566             31,318             50          -            -          -            -          -          18,960             17,148               
LORIS FIRST 1,601              1,323              -                 1,388               -         -            -          -            -          -          10,613             16,620               
MACEDONIA 3,236              5,365              3,000             54,275             -         -            -          -            -          -          10,438             11,086               
MAIN STREET DILLON -                  4,985              170                17,160             -         940            -          -            -          -          11,137             12,456               
MANNING CHAPEL 61                   290                 -                 100                  -         -            -          -            -          -          428                  -                     
MARION BETHEL -                  -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          517                  -                     
MCCOLL MAIN STREET -                  1,338              2,112             688                  -         -            -          -            -          -          8,016               5,097                 
MCCOY CHAPEL 152                 -                 -                 525                  -         -            -          -            -          -          2,686               2,239                 
MOUNT ANDREW 138                 -                 670                -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          2,053               3,010                 
MURRELLS INLET BELIN MEMORIAL 15,727            7,892              -                 18,500             -         -            -          -            -          -          51,068             -                     
NEW EL BETHEL 126                 -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          827                  491                    
NEW HOLLY 83                   -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          175                  625                    
NEW HOPE -                  -                 20                  150                  -         -            -          50             -          -          -                   -                     
NICHOLS 119                 -                 -                 675                  -         -            -          -            -          -          3,784               5,356                 
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH TRINITY 3,500              -                 2,835             21,355             -         -            -          -            -          -          11,157             5,892                 
NORTH STRAND 100                 100                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
OAK GROVE GEORGETOWN 83                   75                  -                 600                  -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
OAK GROVE WALLACE 200                 -                 681                -                   -         -            -          155           -          -          -                   -                     
OAKLAND -                  -                 900                250                  -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
OLD CLIO 112                 -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
PARNASSUS 150                 250                 -                 1,150               -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
PAWLEYS ISLAND SAINT PAULS -                  -                 -                 57,643             -         -            -          -            -          -          12,840             6,356                 
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 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing General Special Sunday Offerings
PINE GROVE 157                 -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          1,112               707                    
PISGAH 1,285              -                 -                 10                    -         -            -          -            -          -          9,553               11,268               
PLEASANT GROVE 59                   -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
PLEASANT HILL WALLACE -                  -                 1,937             4,347               -         -            -          247           -          -          -                   -                     
PLEASANT HILL MULLINS 71                   -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          1,290               1,370                 
POPLAR -                  1,420              1,951             3,500               -         -            -          -            -          -          5,740               10,217               
REHOBOTH 732                 2,133              -                 3,927               -         -            -          -            -          -          5,429               3,535                 
SAINT JAMES 627                 -                 -                 1,100               -         -            -          -            -          -          6,327               5,064                 
SAINT PHILLIP 156                 -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
SAINT STEPHEN DILLON -                  -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
SALEM 241                 550                 -                 1,070               -         -            -          -            -          -          4,267               7,618                 
SAMPIT 73                   -                 -                 650                  -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 132                 -                 402                750                  -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
SHILOH MULLINS CIRCUIT 76                   -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE 206                 -                 175                2,893               -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
SHILOH MARION 1,031              709                 1,800             2,294               -         -            -          -            -          -          4,764               8,310                 
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE -                  -                 1,200             5,957               -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 200                 -                 1,110             150                  -         -            -          -            -          -          10,085             6,415                 
SOCASTEE MYRTLE BEACH 511                 -                 1,413             55,736             -         -            -          -            -          -          10,486             5,892                 
SPRINGVILLE 69                   -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          252                  -                     
ST LUKE 96                   -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          2,259               4,805                 
ST MICHAEL -                  -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
SURFSIDE BEACH -                  9,579              -                 40,321             -         -            -          -            -          -          22,703             11,784               
TRANQUIL 155                 -                 500                1,015               -         -            -          -            -          -          2,801               3,986                 
TRINITY BENNETTSVILLE 1,444              -                 -                 -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          10,020             5,892                 
TRINITY CONWAY 5,743              -                 9,920             11,101             -         -            -          -            -          -          12,598             5,892                 
UNION LAKE VIEW 257                 -                 375                682                  -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
UNION CONWAY 1,847              -                 9,000             -                   -         -            -          -            -          -          12,111             10,102               
WAMPEE -                  -                 -                 143                  -         -            -          -            -          -          -                   -                     
WAYNE -                  408                 -                 2,655               -         -            -          -            -          -          7,794               4,949                 
ZOAN 158                 420                 275                2,249               -         -            -          -            -          -          3,619               2,357                 
TOTALS 88,807            56,802            88,721           692,476           130        1,050         70           485           94           46           487,183           357,663              
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AARON TEMPLE 17,886              -              -                 875                -               -           -          5,000               8,500                 9,000                  -                 
ANDREWS CHAPEL 5,418                -              1,000              1,750             -               -           -          -                   -                    2,000                  -                 
ANDREWS TRINITY 65,000              -              5,000              14,687           -               -           -          62,064             15,164               47,330                 -                 
ANTIOCH BENNETTSVILLE 12,144              -              -                 -                 -               -           -          1,200               3,298                 10,225                 -                 
ANTIOCH CONWAY -                    -              9,900              3,899             350              -           -          770                  635                    9,238                  -                 
AYNOR 53,187              -              4,200              4,483             -               -           -          13,060             11,058               40,872                 13,506            
BENNETTSVILLE BETHEL 7,850                -              3,700              605                -               -           -          -                   2,165                 12,260                 -                 
BENNETTSVILLE EBENEZER 8,100                -              3,700              1,203             -               -           -          -                   956                    8,993                  -                 
BENNETTSVILLE FIRST 42,360              -              -                 5,219             -               9,612       -          36,763             5,967                 90,826                 120,000          
BEREA MCCOLL 9,919                -              -                 852                -               -           -          -                   5,645                 11,968                 -                 
BETHEA JOSEPH B 8,797                -              6,203              -                 -               -           -          2,650               1,735                 2,474                  13,018            
BETHEL GEORGETOWN 7,200                -              -                 -                 -               -           -          -                   1,613                 6,280                  -                 
BEULAH DILLON PARISH 7,800                -              500                 -                 -               -           -          -                   125                    2,000                  -                 
BEULAH MULLINS CIRCUIT 11,067              -              -                 3,050             -               -           -          -                   500                    1,700                  -                 
BOWLING GREEN 12,591              -              1,000              1,588             -               -           -          238                  11,148               9,277                  -                 
BOYKIN 5,330                -              3,700              747                -               -           -          -                   880                    16,528                 -                 
BROWN CHAPEL 11,693              -              2,500              375                -               -           -          -                   300                    3,815                  -                 
BROWN SWAMP 29,701              -              8,250              2,017             -               -           -          17,342             2,466                 24,153                 5,866              
CAMP SWAMP 20,004              -              -                 1,500             -               -           -          5,200               2,546                 10,735                 -                 
CENTENARY CONWAY 31,308              -              -                 750                -               -           -          6,240               1,250                 16,000                 -                 
CENTENARY MARION 9,100                -              2,700              3,400             -               -           -          960                  1,376                 4,181                  -                 
CENTER 9,500                -              -                 -                 -               -           -          1,440               642                    6,086                  -                 
CENTRAL 10,710              -              4,000              1,929             200              -           -          -                   873                    4,171                  -                 
CHRIST BENNETTSVILLE 37,735              -              4,000              1,100             -               -           -          10,110             9,870                 26,032                 -                 
CHRIST MYRTLE BEACH 72,171              -              23,712            1,316             -               -           -          531,809           105,600             276,659               -                 
CLIO ASBURY 9,482                -              1,486              663                -               -           -          -                   275                    4,094                  -                 
CLIO TRINITY 24,028              -              -                 1,230             -               -           -          11,080             4,900                 25,680                 -                 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL 70,800              -              5,000              10,506           -               -           -          141,902           29,549               138,621               -                 
EBENEZER 10,250              -              -                 -                 1,250           -           -          -                   4,485                 11,544                 -                 
EBENEZER TATUM 11,125              -              2,375              1,040             -               -           -          -                   2,081                 14,114                 -                 
EBENEZER BENNETTSVILLE 17,886              -              -                 875                -               -           -          3,600               5,500                 10,000                 -                 
FIRST CONWAY 70,847              -              9,000              3,408             -               -           -          197,524           24,389               125,889               301,804          
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
FIRST MARION 66,450              -              6,000              7,110             -               -           -          75,785             18,149               100,536               -                 
FIRST MYRTLE BEACH 90,988              39,767        21,703            14,520           -               -           -          588,731           73,672               247,357               -                 
FLOYDS 4,500                -              -                 -                 -               -           -          -                   -                    3,847                  -                 
HEAVEN GATE 11,693              -              2,000              1,750             -               -           -          400                  625                    5,208                  -                 
HEBRON 8,665                -              2,375              1,384             -               -           -          -                   1,198                 7,843                  -                 
HERBERT MEMORIAL 48,055              -              7,200              -                 2,902           -           -          42,466             16,075               52,370                 -                 
HOPEWELL 10,500              -              -                 475                -               -           -          -                   659                    3,913                  -                 
LAKE VIEW 15,500              -              -                 -                 -               -           -          1,500               988                    12,522                 -                 
LATTA 50,448              -              3,000              9,264             -               -           -          32,201             10,976               44,144                 -                 
LEVEL GREEN 17,885              -              -                 875                -               -           -          5,000               3,000                 10,000                 -                 
LITTLE RIVER 72,180              35,342        9,504              7,635             -               -           -          150,671           24,401               130,978               271,222          
LORIS FIRST 42,227              -              12,000            2,219             7,116           -           -          28,146             7,026                 49,807                 7,667              
MACEDONIA 64,756              -              5,000              4,002             514              -           -          43,066             14,184               70,696                 -                 
MAIN STREET DILLON 55,831              -              5,800              -                 -               -           -          116,721           16,197               61,143                 -                 
MANNING CHAPEL -                    -              6,720              168                -               -           -          -                   -                    5,495                  -                 
MARION BETHEL 14,000              -              -                 150                150              -           -          8,000               1,400                 11,500                 934                 
MCCOLL MAIN STREET 37,477              -              -                 3,000             -               -           -          16,565             5,220                 22,764                 -                 
MCCOY CHAPEL 13,787              -              -                 866                -               -           -          -                   2,200                 10,109                 13,800            
MOUNT ANDREW 11,642              -              3,000              500                -               -           -          -                   712                    10,779                 -                 
MURRELLS INLET BELIN MEMORIAL 72,722              41,408        104,593          15,685           -               -           -          549,736           66,214               364,189               272,621          
NEW EL BETHEL 5,200                -              6,067              1,319             -               -           -          2,370               1,844                 9,497                  -                 
NEW HOLLY 10,159              -              -                 796                -               -           -          -                   500                    4,000                  -                 
NEW HOPE 3,060                -              -                 1,540             -               -           -          -                   1,721                 3,742                  -                 
NICHOLS 13,840              -              -                 2,450             -               -           -          4,500               606                    12,898                 -                 
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH TRINITY 52,820              -              4,500              3,883             -               -           -          154,602           23,443               78,593                 -                 
NORTH STRAND 57,500              -              15,000            524                -               -           -          166                  203                    4,206                  -                 
OAK GROVE GEORGETOWN 6,000                -              -                 3,000             -               -           -          -                   300                    8,200                  -                 
OAK GROVE WALLACE 10,200              -              -                 2,650             -               -           -          -                   1,945                 11,027                 -                 
OAKLAND 2,150                -              19,350            -                 -               -           -          -                   3,689                 10,751                 -                 
OLD CLIO 8,801                -              1,486              663                -               -           -          -                   90                      2,560                  -                 
PARNASSUS 11,750              -              7,000              1,185             -               -           -          -                   1,716                 8,129                  -                 
PAWLEYS ISLAND SAINT PAULS 63,520              -              24,709            6,867             -               -           -          188,420           33,638               112,756               63,600            
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
PINE GROVE 7,355                -              -                 750                100              -           -          3,529               2,100                 8,754                  -                 
PISGAH 43,209              -              5,000              5,000             -               -           -          -                   1,991                 46,632                 -                 
PLEASANT GROVE 8,105                -              -                 610                -               -           -          -                   -                    7,951                  -                 
PLEASANT HILL WALLACE 11,016              -              -                 1,245             500              -           -          -                   2,354                 9,267                  -                 
PLEASANT HILL MULLINS 8,075                -              -                 732                -               -           -          -                   1,374                 3,860                  -                 
POPLAR 18,335              -              5,964              2,400             -               -           -          -                   3,500                 16,578                 -                 
REHOBOTH 25,158              -              3,300              3,780             -               -           -          3,639               3,208                 21,588                 -                 
SAINT JAMES 11,693              -              3,000              375                500              -           -          13,800             1,700                 10,132                 -                 
SAINT PHILLIP 11,590              -              2,125              2,000             -               -           -          3,050               -                    7,850                  4,457              
SAINT STEPHEN DILLON 25,116              -              -                 -                 -               -           -          -                   2,000                 4,000                  -                 
SALEM 17,204              -              5,846              3,100             -               -           -          -                   400                    33,000                 -                 
SAMPIT 6,000                -              -                 3,000             -               -           -          -                   1,400                 6,000                  -                 
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 12,490              -              -                 1,368             -               -           -          -                   560                    7,850                  8,811              
SHILOH MULLINS CIRCUIT 11,067              -              -                 3,050             -               -           -          -                   500                    1,700                  -                 
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE 6,987                -              -                 761                -               -           -          -                   981                    9,072                  -                 
SHILOH MARION 52,375              -              2,071              4,704             -               -           -          7,665               5,855                 19,987                 -                 
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE 16,598              -              -                 1,452             -               -           -          -                   2,401                 12,908                 -                 
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 7,531                -              6,000              1,482             -               -           -          -                   500                    8,500                  -                 
SOCASTEE MYRTLE BEACH 47,839              -              14,400            15,266           -               -           -          83,550             21,073               103,486               117,098          
SPRINGVILLE 8,173                -              -                 150                300              -           -          -                   460                    4,295                  150                 
ST LUKE 14,300              -              -                 676                -               -           -          2,000               400                    2,000                  -                 
ST MICHAEL 26,749              -              -                 -                 -               -           -          9,180               800                    8,200                  -                 
SURFSIDE BEACH 76,871              52,770        38,000            14,788           -               -           -          175,225           43,122               133,979               96,000            
TRANQUIL 10,299              -              -                 -                 -               -           -          1,230               481                    6,974                  -                 
TRINITY BENNETTSVILLE 41,439              -              9,477              4,609             -               -           -          3,500               2,550                 12,672                 29,845            
TRINITY CONWAY 78,630              -              10,620            8,544             920              -           -          182,167           41,785               114,150               -                 
UNION LAKE VIEW 9,000                -              -                 -                 -               -           -          1,350               1,505                 6,630                  -                 
UNION CONWAY 57,412              -              16,800            3,111             -               -           -          55,563             19,639               26,575                 10,701            
WAMPEE 7,257                -              -                 -                 -               -           -          -                   -                    6,972                  -                 
WAYNE 23,280              -              12,000            715                -               -           -          34,145             8,397                 36,983                 8,064              
ZOAN 16,772              -              2,200              1,886             -               -           -          1,200               590                    5,955                  -                 
TOTALS 2,393,220          169,287       505,736          249,101         14,802          9,612       -          3,638,791        769,708             3,178,804            1,359,164       
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AARON TEMPLE -                          52,419                       78                  29,250                 3,000                     -                       -                   -                    -                 
ANDREWS CHAPEL -                          12,018                       10                  -                       10,450                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
ANDREWS TRINITY 25,780                    296,616                     112                 -                       242,460                 6,520                    7,395               -                    525                 
ANTIOCH BENNETTSVILLE 1,000                      34,932                       35                  -                       30,012                   6,102                    -                   -                    -                 
ANTIOCH CONWAY -                          28,815                       17                  -                       30,240                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
AYNOR 80,124                    280,625                     102                 -                       213,621                 5,522                    14                    -                    -                 
BENNETTSVILLE BETHEL 7,500                      46,445                       14                  -                       40,864                   1,865                    104                  -                    -                 
BENNETTSVILLE EBENEZER -                          27,538                       12                  -                       20,678                   4,489                    1                      -                    25                  
BENNETTSVILLE FIRST -                          355,077                     209                 154,930               78,478                   3,738                    -                   -                    2,800              
BEREA MCCOLL 2,541                      34,755                       26                  -                       42,295                   5,228                    -                   -                    -                 
BETHEA JOSEPH B 20,346                    62,737                       22                  -                       57,910                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
BETHEL GEORGETOWN -                          25,293                       17                  -                       39,852                   7,852                    -                   -                    -                 
BEULAH DILLON PARISH -                          15,923                       10                  -                       -                         -                       -                   -                    -                 
BEULAH MULLINS CIRCUIT -                          18,725                       28                  -                       -                         -                       -                   -                    -                 
BOWLING GREEN 2,269                      48,120                       35                  -                       46,132                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
BOYKIN -                          31,517                       -                 -                       -                         31,737                  -                   -                    2,000              
BROWN CHAPEL 4,349                      31,030                       -                 -                       33,152                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
BROWN SWAMP 22,396                    142,505                     -                 -                       142,811                 -                       24                    -                    -                 
CAMP SWAMP -                          50,340                       25                  -                       62,535                   6,206                    79                    -                    -                 
CENTENARY CONWAY 10,500                    78,547                       54                  46,273                 34,295                   4,221                    -                   -                    -                 
CENTENARY MARION -                          25,578                       12                  16,174                 4,945                     200                      40                    -                    -                 
CENTER -                          24,899                       24                  9,321                   7,689                     2,479                    120                  -                    -                 
CENTRAL 667                         27,403                       12                  27,209                 2,435                     -                       41                    -                    -                 
CHRIST BENNETTSVILLE 1,200                      137,085                     74                  -                       136,607                 64,789                  -                   -                    -                 
CHRIST MYRTLE BEACH 47,311                    1,372,946                  -                 -                       1,245,592              106,810                1,296               -                    2,250              
CLIO ASBURY -                          18,476                       22                  1,400                   -                         -                       -                   -                    -                 
CLIO TRINITY -                          87,918                       56                  -                       64,200                   1,600                    -                   -                    -                 
DUNCAN MEMORIAL 13,922                    525,819                     190                 285,492               233,433                 1,279                    1,941               -                    1,200              
EBENEZER -                          33,794                       46                  -                       28,861                   3,433                    28                    -                    -                 
EBENEZER TATUM -                          37,250                       16                  -                       37,798                   6,051                    1                      -                    -                 
EBENEZER BENNETTSVILLE -                          60,923                       -                 -                       35,575                   400                      -                   -                    -                 
FIRST CONWAY 46,573                    901,005                     366                 237,497               238,909                 6,656                    230                  7,068                1,219              
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
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TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
FIRST MARION 74,790                    432,494                     160                 299,238               46,058                   488                      485                  -                    -                 
FIRST MYRTLE BEACH 71,186                    1,514,385                  766                 1,292,711            432,516                 32,638                  -                   -                    5,000              
FLOYDS -                          8,347                         -                 -                       8,000                     -                       -                   -                    -                 
HEAVEN GATE -                          29,568                       8                    -                       31,112                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
HEBRON 7,317                      36,121                       20                  -                       31,516                   1,293                    -                   -                    -                 
HERBERT MEMORIAL 32,421                    257,162                     96                  195,920               26,698                   6,352                    1,368               -                    -                 
HOPEWELL -                          18,683                       13                  -                       26,058                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
LAKE VIEW 9,575                      43,324                       -                 -                       29,018                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
LATTA 2,093                      226,535                     80                  106,930               99,297                   3,330                    4                      -                    -                 
LEVEL GREEN -                          42,328                       37                  -                       26,900                   3,000                    -                   -                    -                 
LITTLE RIVER 7,990                      855,817                     484                 443,359               155,817                 20,864                  69                    -                    2,358              
LORIS FIRST 12,118                    217,482                     98                  82,000                 98,000                   5,700                    -                   -                    -                 
MACEDONIA 96,740                    421,963                     112                 -                       286,600                 4,044                    65                    -                    -                 
MAIN STREET DILLON 56,396                    400,854                     121                 269,475               83,212                   3,250                    2                      -                    -                 
MANNING CHAPEL 1,300                      16,513                       8                    -                       14,812                   1,980                    -                   -                    -                 
MARION BETHEL 3,500                      43,651                       23                  -                       32,345                   -                       -                   1,380                -                 
MCCOLL MAIN STREET -                          108,764                     51                  -                       96,214                   4,435                    -                   -                    -                 
MCCOY CHAPEL -                          51,199                       57                  -                       78,060                   -                       1                      -                    -                 
MOUNT ANDREW -                          36,901                       16                  -                       22,180                   4,647                    475                  -                    -                 
MURRELLS INLET BELIN MEMORIAL 304,822                  2,058,229                  932                 1,054,365            674,909                 57,121                  947                  -                    22,818            
NEW EL BETHEL 1,500                      33,258                       14                  -                       12,860                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
NEW HOLLY -                          18,968                       35                  -                       2,200                     -                       -                   -                    -                 
NEW HOPE 4,641                      16,604                       22                  -                       9,459                     4,398                    -                   -                    -                 
NICHOLS -                          48,014                       30                  -                       52,631                   966                      -                   -                    -                 
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH TRINITY 7,348                      428,751                     258                 195,101               160,635                 85,109                  57                    -                    5,980              
NORTH STRAND -                          78,659                       48                  -                       7,911                     100                      -                   -                    -                 
OAK GROVE GEORGETOWN -                          20,883                       13                  -                       16,300                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
OAK GROVE WALLACE -                          30,522                       20                  -                       24,996                   3,367                    2                      -                    -                 
OAKLAND -                          37,508                       15                  -                       29,731                   2,600                    -                   -                    -                 
OLD CLIO -                          15,605                       7                    -                       -                         -                       -                   -                    -                 
PARNASSUS 9,991                      44,425                       14                  -                       33,597                   6,996                    -                   -                    -                 
PAWLEYS ISLAND SAINT PAULS 3,536                      630,097                     267                 431,804               141,706                 -                       315                  12,695              3,214              
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TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
PINE GROVE 2,909                      32,444                       15                  -                       33,845                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
PISGAH -                          138,074                     61                  -                       176,054                 -                       -                   -                    -                 
PLEASANT GROVE 6,360                      24,945                       14                  -                       12,000                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
PLEASANT HILL WALLACE 5,400                      38,447                       7                    -                       15,093                   10,056                  -                   -                    -                 
PLEASANT HILL MULLINS -                          19,030                       13                  -                       17,407                   7,110                    -                   -                    -                 
POPLAR -                          73,605                       25                  -                       62,445                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
REHOBOTH 4,574                      89,067                       -                 -                       86,314                   2,993                    712                  -                    -                 
SAINT JAMES 14,046                    75,259                       42                  -                       73,920                   450                      73                    -                    -                 
SAINT PHILLIP -                          36,185                       35                  -                       41,991                   -                       25                    -                    -                 
SAINT STEPHEN DILLON 300                         33,871                       25                  -                       400                        -                       -                   -                    -                 
SALEM -                          80,968                       32                  -                       60,228                   8,900                    -                   -                    -                 
SAMPIT -                          19,456                       16                  -                       19,000                   -                       -                   -                    8,600              
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 5,000                      39,962                       30                  -                       39,896                   1,350                    -                   -                    -                 
SHILOH MULLINS CIRCUIT -                          18,800                       27                  -                       -                         -                       -                   -                    -                 
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE 5,761                      30,639                       19                  -                       26,357                   9,748                    -                   -                    -                 
SHILOH MARION 24,341                    147,256                     65                  -                       111,896                 4,213                    -                   -                    -                 
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE 2,000                      48,609                       23                  -                       36,541                   10,915                  -                   -                    -                 
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 1,400                      46,756                       23                  -                       36,622                   1,000                    -                   -                    1,000              
SOCASTEE MYRTLE BEACH 30,463                    541,670                     226                 205,872               126,724                 -                       -                   18,892              2,040              
SPRINGVILLE 27,980                    44,019                       32                  -                       20,075                   -                       -                   250                   -                 
ST LUKE -                          29,575                       15                  -                       -                         2,000                    -                   -                    -                 
ST MICHAEL -                          44,929                       23                  -                       2,500                     -                       -                   -                    -                 
SURFSIDE BEACH 22,555                    790,946                     397                 435,439               124,276                 55,298                  -                   -                    16,705            
TRANQUIL 287                         32,663                       -                 -                       35,663                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
TRINITY BENNETTSVILLE -                          135,127                     101                 59,000                 38,500                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
TRINITY CONWAY 39,793                    585,142                     290                 -                       532,567                 9,373                    83                    -                    950                 
UNION LAKE VIEW 450                         23,076                       -                 -                       28,881                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
UNION CONWAY -                          243,165                     354                 -                       205,256                 -                       41                    6,960                -                 
WAMPEE -                          17,923                       26                  -                       18,332                   -                       -                   -                    -                 
WAYNE 6,500                      156,237                     76                  -                       142,735                 20,931                  4                      -                    -                 
ZOAN -                          42,712                       -                 -                       48,391                   950                      30                    -                    -                 
TOTALS 1,193,861               16,831,244                7,461              5,878,760            8,130,086              675,142                16,072             47,245              78,684            
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AARON TEMPLE 3,750             36,000                     -                   -                -              50                 50                      -              -             -           -                
ANDREWS CHAPEL -                 10,450                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
ANDREWS TRINITY -                 256,900                   -                   3,005            -              235               3,240                 -              -             -           -                
ANTIOCH BENNETTSVILLE -                 36,114                     -                   100               -              -                100                    -              -             -           -                
ANTIOCH CONWAY -                 30,240                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
AYNOR -                 219,157                   -                   10,385          17,485        -                27,870               -              -             -           -                
BENNETTSVILLE BETHEL -                 42,833                     -                   -                1,916          -                1,916                 -              -             -           -                
BENNETTSVILLE EBENEZER 1,597             26,790                     -                   1,345            375             -                1,720                 -              -             -           -                
BENNETTSVILLE FIRST -                 239,946                   120,000           2,350            -              -                122,350             -              -             10,000     10,000          
BEREA MCCOLL -                 47,523                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
BETHEA JOSEPH B -                 57,910                     11,217             -                -              -                11,217               -              -             10,000     10,000          
BETHEL GEORGETOWN -                 47,704                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
BEULAH DILLON PARISH 1,000             1,000                       -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
BEULAH MULLINS CIRCUIT -                 -                           -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
BOWLING GREEN -                 46,132                     440                  -                683             -                1,123                 -              -             -           -                
BOYKIN -                 33,737                     -                   1,050            -              -                1,050                 -              -             -           -                
BROWN CHAPEL 4,160             37,312                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
BROWN SWAMP -                 142,835                   -                   375               1,225          3,387             4,987                 -              -             -           -                
CAMP SWAMP -                 68,820                     -                   4,174            -              6,664             10,838               -              -             -           -                
CENTENARY CONWAY 13,160           97,949                     -                   -                2,100          -                2,100                 -              -             -           -                
CENTENARY MARION -                 21,359                     -                   2,370            -              -                2,370                 -              -             -           -                
CENTER -                 19,609                     -                   9,763            -              -                9,763                 -              -             -           -                
CENTRAL 672                30,357                     -                   1,150            1,417          716               3,283                 -              -             -           -                
CHRIST BENNETTSVILLE -                 201,396                   -                   5,000            -              2,000             7,000                 -              -             -           -                
CHRIST MYRTLE BEACH 5,716             1,361,664                 -                   56                 13,735        -                13,791               -              -             -           -                
CLIO ASBURY 9,250             10,650                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
CLIO TRINITY -                 65,800                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
DUNCAN MEMORIAL -                 523,345                   -                   28,535          -              -                28,535               -              -             -           -                
EBENEZER -                 32,322                     -                   -                2,839          -                2,839                 -              -             -           -                
EBENEZER TATUM -                 43,850                     -                   259               -              -                259                    -              -             -           -                
EBENEZER BENNETTSVILLE 8,000             43,975                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
FIRST CONWAY 2,941             494,520                   342,901           5,118            15,194        34,273           397,486             -              -             -           -                
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 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
FIRST MARION -                 346,269                   4,410               5,791            -              3,051             13,252               -              -             -           -                
FIRST MYRTLE BEACH -                 1,762,865                 -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
FLOYDS -                 8,000                       -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
HEAVEN GATE -                 31,112                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
HEBRON -                 32,809                     -                   100               -              -                100                    -              -             -           -                
HERBERT MEMORIAL -                 230,338                   -                   14,232          2,378          989               17,599               -              -             -           -                
HOPEWELL -                 26,058                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
LAKE VIEW -                 29,018                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
LATTA -                 209,561                   -                   1,920            -              -                1,920                 -              -             -           -                
LEVEL GREEN 10,000           39,900                     -                   -                -              100               100                    -              -             -           -                
LITTLE RIVER 2,483             624,950                   205,870           7,395            22,983        106               236,354             -              -             -           -                
LORIS FIRST 5,800             191,500                   -                   3,800            -              -                3,800                 -              -             20,000     20,000          
MACEDONIA -                 290,709                   -                   55,463          20,166        4,170             79,799               -              -             -           -                
MAIN STREET DILLON 7,745             363,684                   53,000             49,121          21,123        5,925             129,169             -              -             -           -                
MANNING CHAPEL -                 16,792                     -                   350               -              -                350                    -              -             2,500       2,500            
MARION BETHEL 3,500             37,225                     -                   -                -              -                -                     14,000        -             -           14,000          
MCCOLL MAIN STREET -                 100,649                   -                   6,202            -              2,369             8,571                 -              -             -           -                
MCCOY CHAPEL -                 78,061                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
MOUNT ANDREW -                 27,302                     -                   6,010            -              733               6,743                 -              -             -           -                
MURRELLS INLET BELIN MEMORIAL -                 1,810,160                 80,624             2,500            -              40,588           123,712             -              -             -           -                
NEW EL BETHEL -                 12,860                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
NEW HOLLY -                 2,200                       -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
NEW HOPE -                 13,857                     -                   600               500             20                 1,120                 -              -             -           -                
NICHOLS -                 53,597                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH TRINITY 3,903             450,785                   12,904             13,790          -              -                26,694               -              -             -           -                
NORTH STRAND -                 8,011                       -                   -                -              200               200                    41,500        35,522       -           77,022          
OAK GROVE GEORGETOWN -                 16,300                     -                   300               -              100               400                    -              -             -           -                
OAK GROVE WALLACE -                 28,365                     -                   -                -              631               631                    -              -             -           -                
OAKLAND -                 32,331                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
OLD CLIO 4,850             4,850                       -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
PARNASSUS -                 40,593                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
PAWLEYS ISLAND SAINT PAULS -                 589,734                   -                   68,136          -              2,843             70,979               -              -             -           -                
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 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
PINE GROVE 605                34,450                     -                   521               -              372               893                    -              -             -           -                
PISGAH 1,407             177,461                   -                   2,065            16,274        2,259             20,598               -              -             -           -                
PLEASANT GROVE -                 12,000                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
PLEASANT HILL WALLACE -                 25,149                     -                   -                -              2,084             2,084                 -              -             -           -                
PLEASANT HILL MULLINS -                 24,517                     -                   -                -              200               200                    -              -             -           -                
POPLAR -                 62,445                     -                   -                -              1,500             1,500                 -              -             -           -                
REHOBOTH -                 90,019                     -                   510               -              6,943             7,453                 -              -             -           -                
SAINT JAMES 13,666           88,109                     -                   -                -              150               150                    -              -             -           -                
SAINT PHILLIP 10,631           52,647                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
SAINT STEPHEN DILLON 1,500             1,900                       -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
SALEM 10,433           79,561                     -                   2,045            -              -                2,045                 -              -             -           -                
SAMPIT -                 27,600                     -                   6,000            600             100               6,700                 -              -             -           -                
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 8,000             49,246                     -                   -                -              -                -                     5,364          -             -           5,364            
SHILOH MULLINS CIRCUIT -                 -                           -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
SHILOH BENNETTSVILLE -                 36,105                     -                   15,000          -              -                15,000               -              -             -           -                
SHILOH MARION -                 116,109                   -                   -                -              709               709                    7,500          -             -           7,500            
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE -                 47,456                     -                   100               -              -                100                    -              -             -           -                
SMYRNA BENNETTSVILLE PARISH 11,000           49,622                     -                   -                -              50                 50                      5,364          -             -           5,364            
SOCASTEE MYRTLE BEACH -                 353,528                   75,503             11,025          8,844          21,325           116,697             -              -             -           -                
SPRINGVILLE 7,650             27,975                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
ST LUKE -                 2,000                       -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
ST MICHAEL 700                3,200                       -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
SURFSIDE BEACH 18,136           649,854                   81,828             3,435            -              38,305           123,568             -              -             -           -                
TRANQUIL 1,699             37,362                     -                   9,763            -              -                9,763                 -              -             -           -                
TRINITY BENNETTSVILLE 33,000           130,500                   -                   2,500            -              500               3,000                 -              -             -           -                
TRINITY CONWAY 12,377           555,350                   -                   11,583          -              -                11,583               -              -             -           -                
UNION LAKE VIEW -                 28,881                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
UNION CONWAY -                 212,257                   -                   2,560            14,140        -                16,700               -              10,000       -           10,000          
WAMPEE -                 18,332                     -                   -                -              -                -                     -              -             -           -                
WAYNE -                 163,670                   -                   5,620            -              -                5,620                 -              -             -           -                
ZOAN -                 49,371                     -                   200               -              -                200                    -              -             -           -                
TOTALS 219,331         15,045,320               988,697           383,672        163,977       183,647         1,719,993          73,728        45,522       42,500     161,750        
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ANDREW CHAPEL 151            -         -         -          -        1            -        -        -         -       -          1          151           -   -          -     -      
BAMBERG BETHEL 46              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          1          45             -   45           -     -      
BAMBERG MT ZION 149            1            -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          2          148           -   148         -     -      
BARNWELL 488            -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          4          484           -   -          -     -      
BETHEL 50              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       50             -   -          -     -      
BETHLEHEM 135            -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          2          133           -   133         -     -      
BLACKVILLE 49              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       49             -   -          -     -      
BRANCHVILLE 120            -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          1          119           -   -          -     -      
CAMERON *** 15              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         15        -          -       -           -   -          -     -      
CANAAN COPE 280            6            -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          2          284           -   284         -     -      
CATTLE CREEK 49              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       49             -   -          -     -      
CEDAR GROVE 121            3            -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       124           -   124         -     -      
CENTRAL 46              -         -         -          -        -         -        6           -         6          7             2          25             -   25           -     -      
CHARLES WESLEY 42              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       42             -   -          -     -      
CLAFLIN 33              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       33             -   33           -     -      
DENMARK BETHEL PARK 169            1            -         -          -        4            -        -        -         2          -          6          166           -   -          -     -      
DENMARK FRANKLIN 181            -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       181           -   181         -     -      
EAST BETHEL 14              1            -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       15             -   -          -     -      
EBENEZER BOWMAN 83              7            -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          1          89             -   -          -     -      
EBENEZER ORANGE CIRCUIT 96              -         -         -          2           -         -        -        -         -       -          1          97             -   -          -     -      
EDISTO FORK 1,667         38          -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          10        1,695        -   1,684      8         -      
ELLOREE 179            -         -         -          2           3            -        -        -         1          -          4          179           -   -          -     -      
EUTAWVILLE 128            1            -         -          4           -         -        -        -         -       1             6          126           -   -          -     -      
FOREST CHAPEL 75              -         -         -          -        -         -        1           -         -       -          1          73             -   73           -     -      
GERIZIM 48              -         -         -          1           -         -        -        -         -       -          3          46             -   -          -     -      
HOLLY HILL 316            1            -         -          4           2            -        -        1            -       2             4          316           -   -          -     -      
JACKSON BETHEL 155            2            -         -          -        -         -        -        -         1          -          1          155           -   -          -     -      
JERICHO 107            -         -         -          -        2            2           -        -         -       1             3          103           -   -          -     -      
JERUSALEM 256            4            -         -          2           -         -        -        -         -       -          7          255           -   -          -     -      
KEARSE 9                -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          1          8              -   -          -     -      
LEBANON 135            -         -         -          -        -         7           -        -         -       -          5          123           -   -          -     -      
LIMESTONE 48              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       48             -   -          -     -      
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
  Church Membership
LIVINGSTON 192            8            -         -          2           -         -        -        -         -       -          1          201           -   -          -     -      
MAIN STREET 68              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       68             -   -          -     -      
MAYES CHAPEL 68              -         -         -          -        -         -        4           -         4          -          -       60             -   60           -     -      
MIZPAH 5                -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       5              -   -          -     -      
MOUNT NEBO 74              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          1          73             -   73           -     -      
MT CARMEL 277            2            -         -          1           1            -        -        -         -       -          3          278           -   278         -     -      
MT ZION 111            -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       111           -   -          -     -      
NEESES 31              1            -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       32             -   -          -     -      
NEESES ROCKY SWAMP -             -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       -           -   -          -     -      
NEW COVENANT 505            1            -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          3          503           -   502         -     -      
NEW ELLENTON ST PAUL 178            -         -         -          -        1            -        -        -         -       -          4          175           1      -          2         -      
NEW HOPE 50              -         -         -          2           1            -        -        -         -       -          -       53             -   1             -     -      
NEW LIGHT 365            2            1            -          3           -         -        -        -         -       -          5          366           -   366         -     -      
NORTH 193            -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         6          -          3          184           -   -          -     -      
NORTH ORANGEBURG 857            1            -         -          -        -         -        2           73          -       -          5          778           -   778         -     -      
NORWAY NEW BEGINNING 231            -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       231           -   231         -     -      
NORWAY ST JOHN 115            5            -         -          1           1            -        -        -         -       -          1          121           -   -          -     -      
OAK GROVE 39              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          1          38             -   -          -     -      
ORANGE GROVE 90              1            1            -          -        1            -        -        -         -       -          -       93             -   93           -     -      
PELION 308            1            -         -          -        -         -        -        -         2          -          1          306           -   -          2         -      
PELION BETHEL 158            8            1            -          1           6            -        -        -         -       -          1          173           1      2             1         2         
PINE HILL 93              4            -         -          4           1            -        -        -         -       1             -       101           -   -          -     -      
PINEVILLE 217            1            1            -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          9          210           -   210         -     -      
PLEASANT HILL 58              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       1             2          55             -   -          -     -      
PROSPECT 126            -         -         -          -        -         2           8           -         -       -          4          112           -   112         -     -      
PROVIDENCE 245            -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         2          1             4          238           1      -          -     -      
SAINT JOHN 84              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          1          83             -   83           -     -      
SAINT MARK NORTH 567            1            1            -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          1          568           -   568         -     -      
SAINT PAUL SAINT MATTHEWS 303            3            -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       1             3          302           -   -          -     -      
SAINT PAULS ORANGEBURG 367            -         -         -          -        5            19         -        -         -       1             8          344           -   1             5         -      
SAINT STEPHEN ORANGEBURG 259            7            -         -          1           11          -        -        -         -       2             3          273           -   273         -     -      
SAINT STEPHEN BOWMAN 182            2            -         -          3           -         -        -        -         -       -          4          183           -   183         -     -      
SALEM 9                -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          2          7              -   -          -     -      
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SALLEY 14              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       14             -   -          -     -      
SALLEY CLINTON 168            1            -         -          -        3            -        1           -         -       -          -       171           -   2             -     -      
SANDY RUN BEULAH 260            3            -         -          1           3            -        1           3            2          4             2          255           -   -          -     -      
SHADY GROVE 68              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          3          65             -   -          -     -      
SHARON 142            1            -         -          -        1            -        -        -         1          -          2          141           -   -          -     -      
SILAS EUTAWVILLE 153            7            -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          3          157           -   156         -     -      
SILOAM 55              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       55             -   -          -     -      
SOUTH AIKEN -             -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       -           -   -          -     -      
SPRINGFIELD 47              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          2          45             -   -          -     -      
ST ANDREWS 524            -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         2          1             13        508           1      1             -     -      
ST JOHNS ORANGEBURG 72              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          1          71             -   -          -     -      
ST JOHNS ORANGE CIRCUIT 31              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       31             -   -          -     -      
ST JOHNS AIKEN 1,707         40          2            -          24         24          -        -        -         4          -          23        1,770        5      10           10       2         
SWANSEA 183            1            -         -          2           2            -        -        -         -       4             2          182           -   -          -     -      
SWANSEA CALVARY 195            2            -         -          3           -         -        -        1            2          -          7          190           -   -          -     -      
TARGET 151            -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          2          149           -   -          -     -      
TRINITY ORANGE CIRCUIT 42              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       42             -   -          -     -      
TRINITY AIKEN 526            4            -         -          2           -         -        -        -         3          4             3          522           4      1             -     -      
TRINITY BAMBERG 284            -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         2          -          3          279           -   -          -     -      
TRINITY ORANGEBURG 588            4            -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          4          588           -   588         -     -      
UNION 86              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       86             -   -          -     -      
WAGENER 130            -         -         -          4           1            -        -        -         1          -          2          132           -   -          -     -      
WESLEY 91              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          2          89             -   89           -     -      
WESLEY CHAPEL JACKSON 103            -         -         -          1           2            -        -        -         -       -          1          105           -   2             -     -      
WESLEY CHAPEL CALHOUN 103            2            -         -          2           -         -        -        -         -       -          3          104           -   -          1         -      
WESLEY GROVE 90              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          -       90             -   -          -     -      
WEST BETHEL 132            -         -         -          1           -         -        -        -         -       -          -       133           -   -          -     -      
WHITE HOUSE 118            -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          4          114           -   -          -     -      
WIGHTMAN 87              -         -         -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          1          86             -   -          -     -      
WILLISTON 182            3            1            -          -        -         -        -        -         -       -          1          185           -   -          -     3         
TOTALS 18,197       181        8            -          73         76          30         23         78          56        31           222      18,095      13    7,393      29       7         
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-   151          -   86            65          56               1        -   5         -     3        8                1         2            20               31            20            
-   -           -   35            10          32               -     -   -      -     -     10              5         -         20               35            8              
-   -           -   94            54          80               -     -   -      -     -     12              10       20          55               97            15            
-   484          -   298          186        68               3        -   23       24       -     21              6         -         15               42            26            
-   50            -   26            24          30               -     -   6         -     3        7                2         -         12               21            -           
-   -           -   68            65          65               -     -   -      -     -     5                16       19          21               61            15            
-   49            -   26            23          21               -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         11               11            10            
-   119          -   72            47          42               -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         30               30            30            
-   -           -   -           -         -              -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
-   -           -   216          68          150             1        -   -      -     6        32              30       31          30               123          30            
-   49            -   25            24          28               -     -   -      -     3        5                1         -         12               18            15            
-   -           -   99            25          40               -     -   -      -     -     -             4         2            13               19            19            
-   -           -   17            8            11               -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
-   42            -   32            10          13               -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         12               12            10            
-   -           -   23            10          20               -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
-   166          -   88            78          65               -     -   1         4         -     1                10       -         -              11            37            
-   -           -   137          44          100             -     -   -      -     -     -             12       -         25               37            40            
-   15            -   10            5            17               -     1      -      4         -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
-   89            -   45            44          50               2        -   -      26       -     13              5         15          47               80            26            
-   97            -   58            39          42               -     -   -      -     -     4                4         -         -              8              18            
-   3              -   1,127       568        619             11      -   11       58       39      131            117     109        401             758          191          
-   179          -   94            85          62               -     -   5         19       -     2                2         -         40               44            16            
-   126          -   73            53          48               -     1      -      -     -     -             -      -         15               15            6              
-   -           -   49            24          40               -     1      -      -     -     -             1         1            10               12            13            
-   46            -   26            20          19               -     -   2         2         -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
-   316          -   173          143        93               -     -   28       2         -     22              14       18          40               94            46            
-   155          -   87            68          48               4        2      7         -     -     5                -      -         35               40            18            
-   103          -   51            52          72               -     -   25       9         -     12              3         4            25               44            32            
-   255          -   138          117        58               7        3      12       22       -     12              5         -         47               64            22            
-   8              -   5              3            7                 -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
2      121          -   68            55          80               2        -   -      13       2        13              8         10          41               72            51            
-   48            -   30            18          20               -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
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-   201          -   113          88          72               3        -   58       20       8        20              15       -         15               50            33            
-   68            -   33            35          20               -     -   -      2         -     -             -      -         17               17            9              
-   -           -   40            20          27               -     -   -      -     -     -             7         5            5                 17            -           
-   5              -   3              2            3                 -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
-   -           -   24            49          44               -     -   -      -     -     9                7         21          6                 43            14            
-   -           -   166          112        117             -     -   -      -     -     17              10       8            35               70            48            
-   111          -   62            49          45               -     -   -      -     -     20              12       3            16               51            22            
-   32            -   19            13          20               -     1      -      -     -     2                -      -         18               20            2              
-   -           -   -           -         -              -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
-   1              -   288          215        100             1        1      -      -     -     10              10       31          17               68            28            
-   170          2      97            78          61               -     -   12       23       -     14              2         10          25               51            30            
-   52            -   25            28          12               -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
-   -           -   281          85          114             1        1      -      7         11      25              15       10          42               92            62            
-   184          -   123          61          34               -     -   -      -     -     -             1         -         25               26            10            
-   -           -   457          321        251             1        1      10       46       10      42              18       29          74               163          52            
-   -           -   162          69          85               -     -   -      -     1        11              28       2            223             264          19            
-   121          -   66            55          62               3        -   -      -     -     17              5         6            36               64            50            
-   38            -   21            17          15               -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         8                 8              -           
-   -           -   43            50          50               -     -   -      -     -     15              11       16          51               93            10            
4      300          -   173          133        60               -     1      13       1         -     12              7         4            15               38            8              
-   166          1      112          61          82               7        7      20       -     1        15              13       -         65               93            40            
-   101          -   53            48          42               1        -   13       29       4        10              9         5            21               45            10            
-   -           -   109          101        64               3        1      4         2         -     21              18       12          19               70            18            
-   55            -   29            26          31               -     -   4         23       -     6                2         -         10               18            12            
-   -           -   74            38          44               -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         -              -           10            
-   236          1      144          94          87               -     -   -      2         4        11              6         2            15               34            59            
-   -           -   43            40          70               -     -   -      -     -     13              12       25          26               76            34            
-   -           -   336          232        280             4        3      -      -     2        63              59       30          60               212          60            
-   300          2      181          121        80               1        -   -      56       -     20              7         15          55               97            38            
-   338          -   220          124        87               -     -   -      -     -     6                6         4            55               71            44            
-   -           -   185          88          143             1        -   -      -     -     30              13       30          45               118          30            
-   -           -   114          69          79               -     2      35       -     -     12              3         -         20               35            32            
-   7              -   5              2            5                 -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
-   14            -   8              6            14               -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         5                 5              8              
-   169          -   99            72          78               1        -   14       6         -     14              10       -         17               41            42            
-   255          -   137          118        101             -     -   -      29       -     24              14       15          48               101          40            
-   65            -   34            31          36               1        -   8         5         -     4                -      3            25               32            28            
-   141          -   96            45          48               2        1      12       12       -     22              2         4            15               43            30            
-   1              -   100          57          145             4        4      -      -     -     25              37       20          27               109          52            
-   55            -   37            18          15               -     -   2         12       -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
-   -           -   -           -         -              -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
-   45            -   25            20          17               -     -   -      8         -     -             -      -         10               10            7              
-   506          -   344          164        96               -     -   -      10       -     3                10       -         98               111          43            
-   71            -   41            30          26               -     -   8         6         -     5                3         1            22               31            16            
-   31            -   21            10          13               -     -   -      11       -     1                2         -         -              3              -           
5      1,723       15    961          809        840             12      1      255     72       20      193            125     55          585             958          390          
-   182          -   94            88          46               1        -   1         -     -     2                9         -         27               38            15            
-   190          -   102          88          68               -     -   22       -     -     14              6         -         19               39            16            
-   149          -   84            65          32               -     -   -      -     -     -             2         -         14               16            14            
-   42            -   24            18          11               -     -   -      -     -     -             -      -         -              -           -           
-   517          -   289          233        219             5        -   53       20       -     30              22       19          110             181          92            
-   279          -   157          122        96               -     1      41       63       5        68              9         -         74               151          48            
-   -           -   399          189        175             2        -   60       60       4        70              12       12          70               164          40            
-   86            -   52            34          25               -     -   10       -     -     10              3         -         16               29            21            
-   132          -   100          32          47               4        -   -      -     -     8                -      -         8                 16            12            
-   -           -   47            42          25               -     -   -      -     -     5                2         -         11               18            10            
-   103          -   58            47          39               -     -   10       10       -     12              1         4            8                 25            8              
-   103          -   54            50          37               1        1      -      -     2        -             -      -         20               20            15            
-   90            -   50            40          31               -     -   4         4         -     20              3         4            29               56            32            
-   133          -   75            58          32               -     -   -      -     -     3                6         -         21               30            20            
-   114          -   51            63          41               -     -   -      9         -     7                2         -         21               30            19            
-   86            -   42            44          31               -     -   -      10       -     3                3         -         2                 8              17            
-   182          -   100          85          66               -     -   9         9         3        16              6         2            36               60            40            
11    10,621     21    10,858     7,237     6,832          90      34    803     750     131    1,295         841     638        3,334          6,108       2,573       
***Closed/Merged Church
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21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
48                3                  -              2                -              -              -              -              -          -          2                -              185              
27                2                  4                 2                8                 200             11               100             -          -          -            20               -               
70                1                  1                 -            21               500             23               400             -          -          16              -              100              
14                5                  -              -            6                 -              12               -              -          -          17              30               -               
45                3                  2                 2                8                 1,375          11               1,391          -          -          -            -              20                
47                3                  6                 -            64               352             66               375             -          -          16              10               27                
-               -               -              -            -              -              11               290             -          -          -            -              10                
-               2                  1                 1                -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              75                
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
40                3                  1                 2                25               -              75               -              -          -          -            -              275              
45                4                  2                 -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
45                -               1                 1                -              -              13               80               -          -          -            -              -               
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              50               -          -          -            -              50                
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
92                5                  -              2                27               3,647          24               1,901          -          -          -            -              205              
90                2                  1                 -            26               200             25               290             -          -          -            -              -               
-               -               -              1                -              -              -              -              -          -          4                -              -               
15                3                  1                 1                -              -              9                 700             -          -          11              -              -               
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
203              11                15               8                258             3,254          112             8,761          -          -          41              347             9,746           
92                2                  3                 5                -              -              14               670             -          -          -            -              25                
-               -               -              -            8                 525             12               500             -          -          -            -              -               
10                2                  1                 1                12               -              20               150             -          -          -            -              2                  
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
71                7                  2                 -            27               1,020          45               2,200          -          -          46              -              150              
-               3                  -              -            6                 100             27               2,027          -          -          15              -              170              
4                  5                  1                 -            10               -              24               3,938          -          -          -            -              -               
94                4                  1                 6                16               250             -              -              -          -          -            -              15                
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
45                9                  1                 8                25               785             11               895             -          -          40              -              -               
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
 UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
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21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
 UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
60                5                  3                 2                35               1,588          25               642             -          -          12              -              100              
17                1                  2                 -            -              -              5                 -              -          -          -            -              -               
-               -               -              -            10               -              13               -              -          -          -            -              -               
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
15                1                  -              -            15               150             10               100             -          -          -            4                 5                  
125              5                  7                 -            22               200             15               425             -          -          6                200             270              
60                3                  7                 2                -              -              -              -              -          -          10              -              -               
-               1                  -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
260              2                  -              -            19               502             25               607             -          -          20              -              20                
25                6                  2                 4                12               -              33               900             -          -          60              28               300              
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
165              7                  18               -            30               -              48               1,835          -          -          -            -              150              
-               1                  -              1                8                 -              16               250             1             1             -            -              -               
208              4                  3                 1                22               1,928          42               2,176          -          -          17              -              138              
15                3                  5                 2                15               30               22               375             -          -          15              -              35                
40                -               -              -            -              -              21               1,100          -          -          15              -              -               
-               1                  -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          6                -              200              
30                1                  -              -            14               530             24               325             -          -          50              -              -               
54                -               1                 1                -              -              -              -              -          -          5                -              400              
50                5                  9                 4                18               1,804          25               964             -          3             50              -              50                
42                3                  2                 1                -              -              11               1,610          -          -          6                -              35                
68                3                  3                 2                33               580             24               500             -          -          11              5                 19                
18                3                  -              1                -              -              10               1,814          -          -          20              -              -               
13                -               -              -            15               -              14               200             -          -          -            -              -               
40                4                  4                 -            17               -              43               500             -          -          -            -              -               
41                12                10               7                43               200             22               210             -          -          -            3                 17                
115              7                  3                 1                10               500             36               700             -          -          -            -              -               
75                5                  1                 3                -              -              15               -              -          -          10              -              400              
32                7                  3                 2                15               3,085          32               3,960          -          -          -            70               500              
60                4                  -              -            -              -              30               -              -          -          -            51               28                
49                3                  -              -            10               860             26               800             -          -          -            -              95                
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
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 UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
-               1                  -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
73                6                  1                 1                19               32               33               202             -          -          4                28               36                
27                7                  8                 4                -              -              13               1,168          -          -          75              48               1,603           
4                  -               -              -            -              -              17               277             -          -          -            -              -               
54                -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          12              -              125              
62                16                21               11              42               175             72               -              -          -          17              -              11                
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
-               -               1                 1                -              -              8                 -              -          -          1                -              8                  
2                  7                  4                 2                27               7,112          38               1,567          -          -          42              107             1,350           
14                3                  1                 -            2                 -              10               350             -          -          -            -              290              
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              32                
300              25                15               15              45               14,000        275             30,500        -          2             -            675             500              
-               20                -              1                7                 2,686          -              150             -          -          -            -              -               
67                4                  5                 -            2                 -              13               492             -          -          50              -              1,040           
-               -               -              -            -              -              8                 127             -          -          -            -              -               
-               -               -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
55                14                6                 4                17               1,700          69               2,435          -          -          55              75               330              
51                9                  11               4                -              -              19               178             -          -          42              22               400              
90                4                  2                 5                50               3,900          80               4,200          -          -          -            120             60                
55                -               1                 2                10               -              9                 2,200          -          -          -            -              400              
-               2                  -              -            -              -              9                 1,999          -          -          -            -              -               
50                2                  1                 -            6                 -              12               -              -          -          5                -              40                
30                3                  -              -            -              -              -              490             -          -          12              30               40                
10                1                  -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
50                5                  1                 -            6                 -              15               -              -          -          2                -              1,000           
30                3                  -              -            -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              -               
-               3                  -              1                10               250             16               725             -          -          15              -              25                
-               2                  -              2                -              -              -              -              -          -          -            -              15                
40                5                  -              -            10               100             -              2,000          -          4             15              -              100              
3,838           318              205             129            1,163          54,120        1,848          93,771        1             10           868            1,873          21,222         
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31 32 33 34 35.a 35.b 36.a 36.b 37 38 39 40
977,000                64,842               -                  -                9,577                9,577                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
300,000                28,000               5,000              -                4,646                4,646                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
624,000                -                     475,000          15,000          7,052                3,500                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,650,000             79,653               -                  -                21,434              21,434                  -          -        -              -         -          -         
375,000                12,000               -                  -                5,566                5,566                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
297,500                -                     -                  -                4,911                4,911                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
94,000                  -                     -                  -                1,676                1,676                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
749,000                146,087              -                  -                6,649                6,649                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
-                        -                     -                  -                2,292                -                       -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,600                    7,500                 500                 -                5,576                5,576                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
478,000                4,000                 -                  -                3,847                3,847                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
225,000                6,165                 -                  -                4,786                2,580                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
170,000                -                     -                  -                3,771                3,771                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
655,000                26,278               -                  -                5,083                5,083                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
7,000                    -                     -                  -                2,074                2,074                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
3,507,000             53,000               -                  -                20,807              20,807                  -          -        300             -         -          -         
697,000                -                     -                  -                9,077                9,079                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
263,087                52,578               -                  -                1,570                1,570                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
481,666                146,088              -                  -                4,080                4,080                    -          -        123             -         -          -         
1,275,000             -                     -                  -                7,958                7,958                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
4,316,000             39,862               1,420,000       -                17,238              17,238                  -          -        -              -         -          -         
2,300,000             29,000               -                  -                10,782              10,782                  -          -        -              -         -          -         
800,000                59,500               -                  -                7,950                7,950                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
2,020,000             -                     -                  -                3,611                2,997                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
200,000                3,000                 -                  -                2,622                2,622                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
2,290,000             370,000              -                  -                27,062              27,062                  -          -        -              -         25           25          
1,238,000             37,867               -                  -                9,839                9,839                    -          -        250             -         -          -         
967,654                -                     -                  -                8,319                8,319                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
500,000                -                     -                  -                10,729              10,729                  -          -        -              -         -          -         
75,000                  -                     -                  -                895                   895                      -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,243,000             89,362               -                  -                8,514                8,514                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,150,000             -                     -                  -                3,249                1,379                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
1,025,000             -                     -                  -                7,682                7,682                    -          -        -              -         400         10          
619,000                170,000              -                  -                6,267                6,267                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
265,000                -                     -                  -                4,014                4,014                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
695,000                -                     -                  -                1,618                1,618                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
180,000                -                     -                  -                3,281                3,281                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,025,100             -                     96,720            -                13,728              8,728                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
702,400                7,000                 -                  -                4,766                4,766                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
445,500                78,979               -                  -                2,287                2,287                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
-                        -                     -                  -                -                    -                       -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,510,500             -                     479,992          -                14,977              14,977                  -          -        105             -         -          -         
3,000,000             239,086              313,754          -                20,422              7,604                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
821,650                -                     -                  -                4,001                4,001                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,230,000             -                     -                  -                16,090              16,090                  -          -        -              -         -          -         
2,700,000             348,000              -                  -                15,599              15,599                  -          -        -              -         -          -         
5,331,400             99,200               8,402              -                24,938              24,938                  -          -        -              -         -          -         
410,000                33,000               -                  -                11,491              8,800                    -          -        100             -         100         -         
950,000                78,000               -                  -                8,391                8,391                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
180,000                81,429               -                  -                2,067                2,067                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
733,000                15,000               -                  -                8,615                8,615                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
580,900                66,094               -                  -                6,904                -                       -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,017,000             193,132              -                  -                5,625                5,625                    -          -        113             -         -          276        
1,325,000             -                     -                  -                7,707                3,854                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
435,000                45,000               -                  -                6,806                6,806                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
565,000                60,661               -                  -                5,144                5,144                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
450,000                -                     -                  220               5,977                5,977                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,968,745             62,871               -                  -                19,907              19,907                  -          -        -              -         -          -         
190,000                1,100                 -                  -                3,544                3,544                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
2,211,000             30,500               -                  -                18,488              18,488                  -          -        -              -         -          -         
2,000,000             10,000               -                  -                23,971              23,971                  -          -        340             -         -          -         
7,300,000             1,825,000           -                  -                36,888              25,339                  -          -        2,600          -         -          -         
736,500                151,951              -                  -                9,983                9,983                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,198,000             -                     -                  -                6,765                6,765                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
62,000                  -                     -                  -                1,897                1,897                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
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100,000                9,578                 -                  -                1,849                1,849                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,134,000             325,500              -                  -                9,750                9,750                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,570,380             34,099               84,000            -                17,245              17,245                  -          -        -              -         -          -         
527,330                -                     -                  -                4,331                4,331                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
448,900                -                     -                  -                4,499                4,499                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
525,000                75,000               -                  -                6,522                6,522                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
214,000                200,000              -                  -                2,474                2,474                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
-                        -                     -                  -                -                    -                       -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,120,000             282,664              -                  -                5,830                5,830                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
2,751,517             125,564              64,304            88,990          57,443              57,443                  -          -        -              -         -          -         
290,000                93,698               -                  -                5,262                5,262                    -          -        100             -         -          -         
380,000                10,000               -                  -                2,699                2,699                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
17,980,300           1,115,476           -                  -                236,687            236,687                -          -        260             -         -          -         
1,347,950             37,971               -                  6,663            11,527              2,000                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
550,000                202,913              -                  -                8,290                8,290                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
89,270                  104,680              -                  -                7,805                7,805                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
362,000                -                     -                  -                2,315                2,315                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
4,604,500             -                     256,644          -                42,882              18,483                  -          -        -              -         -          -         
5,791,500             330,600              -                  -                32,392              32,392                  -          -        560             -         1,585      -         
4,500,000             350,000              -                  -                28,966              28,966                  -          -        -              -         -          -         
747,000                57,946               -                  -                6,432                6,432                    -          -        300             -         -          -         
589,000                -                     -                  -                9,211                9,211                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
467,000                52,389               -                  -                6,458                6,458                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,143,000             126,702              -                  -                6,198                6,198                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
490,000                90,668               -                  -                6,630                6,630                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
719,000                74,076               -                  -                6,414                6,414                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
650,000                -                     -                  -                4,754                4,754                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
1,582,166             213,732              -                  -                3,598                3,598                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
805,150                56,711               -                  -                5,014                1,000                    -          -        -              -         -          -         
678,000                111,000              -                  -                9,027                9,027                    -          -        -              -         -          
123,946,165         8,931,752           3,204,316       110,873        1,125,586          1,034,299             -          -        5,151          -         2,110      311        
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297                  -                 1,735             16,608            -           -              -           -            -            -             4,547                6,228              
184                  -                 200               200                 -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
100                  -                 -                200                 -           -              -           -            -            -             464                   
665                  875                -                935                 -           -              -           -            -            -             9,276                14,792            
173                  -                 5,000             -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
152                  -                 1,800             2,290              -           -              -           -            -            -             3,545                2,160              
62                    10                  330               125                 -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
206                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
-                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
373                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
-                  -                 475               -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             1,410                -                  
25                    -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             2,413                1,296              
-                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
-                  156                400               500                 -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
64                    -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             1,200                
720                  1,605             -                4,965              5              25               -           30              90              150            9,630                7,152              
281                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
1,049               -                 -                550                 -           -              -           -            -            -             1,706                1,178              
126                  414                414               -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             3,128                1,964              
247                  391                -                1,080              -           -              -           -            -            -             1,662                1,061              
1,035               -                 1,341             1,974              -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
809                  450                -                317                 -           -              -           -            -            -             9,750                8,304              
100                  -                 2,869             -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
25                    -                 100               -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             2,512                1,335              
81                    110                -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
864                  2,700             -                3,714              25             25               25            25              25              25              -                   -                  
305                  1,415             -                8,145              10,436              17,842            
258                  700                6,354             -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
717                  2,121             -                1,046              -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
28                    400                -                300                 -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
264                  652                -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             4,182                6,228              
25                    375                852               -                  -           -              -           200            -            25              -                   -                  
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 General Special Sunday Offerings
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing
1,738               2,064             -                1,359              10               10            10              10              10              4,401                2,946              
194                  -                 1,995             5,838              -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
124                  -                 -                -                  -           17               47              -                  
-                  -                 -                200                 -           1,618          -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
-                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             2,417                1,473              
500                  -                 50                 200                 -           10,503              6,017              
148                  -                 1,678             3,147              -           -              -           300            -            -             5,769                -                  
71                    -                 664               360                 -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
-                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
464                  503                250               489                 80             92               -           -            128            134            10,969              5,892              
165                  1,000             -                200                 5              -              15            -            -            -             9,763                5,892              
199                  210                110               -                  -           -              -            -            -             -                   -                  
649                  204                -                -                  130           100             105          -            100            -             26,097              464                 
5,000               316                -                1,205              25             -              -           -            -            -             2,308                1,473              
25                    -                 1,946             1,346              -           309             -           -            32              -             11,659              12,456            
100                  550                225               -                  -           -              -           354            -            -             -                   -                  
-                  821                -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             4,182                6,228              
64                    -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
215                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
-                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             5,111                4,683              
1,174               1,985             -                20,546            99             564             80            119            104            166            990                   589                 
367                  815                250               4,218              15             -              -           50              -            -             4,401                2,946              
211                  -                 200               400                 -           -              -           -            -            -             5,031                2,946              
160                  200                501               374                 -           -              -           -            -            -             4,511                2,946              
185                  -                 -                -                  25             -              -           -            -            -             1,608                1,073              
350                  200                565               8,092              -           -              -           -            -            -             10,140              5,892              
-                  -                 876               -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             3,384                2,062              
573                  -                 375               300                 -           -              -           -            -            -             11,346              8,304              
2,045               -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             9,086                5,892              
-                  6,780             -                4,710              -           -              -           -            -            -             11,081              13,432            
335                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             6,032                3,241              
-                  -                 -                475                 -           -              -           -            -            -             5,031                2,946              
59                    -                 -                150                 -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
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 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing
157                  -                 300               500                 -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
302                  -                 3,672             725                 -           -              -           -            -            -             386                   
595                  -                 4,233             7,149              -           -              -           -            -            -             9,456                8,412              
134                  10,098           17,436           -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
-                  -                 -                892                 -           -              -           -            -            -             1,981                1,178              
315                  -                 -                1,000              -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
77                    -                 235               -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             1,123                1,806              
-                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
281                  -                 1,285             3,614              -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
700                  100                -                25,045            -           345             -           -            -            -             12,230              5,892              
163                  815                200               -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             507                   692                 
-                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             646                   412                 
7,339               -                 56,996           149,620          -           -              -           -            -            -             32,023              38,786            
-                  -                 680               1,883              -           -              -           -            -            -             4,014                
257                  1,022             -                13,529            -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
-                  247                -                27                   -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
72                    103                -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
-                  1,437             8,700             2,884              -           -              -           -            -            -             11,739              12,456            
50                    895                15,301           3,973              -           -              -           -            -            -             13,531              8,838              
1,298               -                 -                5,000              -           -              -           -            -            -             10,886              11,418            
649                  5,265             1,000             900                 -           -              -           -            -            -             507                   692                 
51                    -                 1,286             596                 -           -              -           -            -             2,337                1,473              
350                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            87              -             -                   -                  
192                  -                 -                590                 -           -              -           -            -            -             -                   -                  
206                  206                -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             4,547                6,228              
199                  -                 1,245             2,591              -           -              -           -            -            -             8,108                11,072            
147                  -                 605               1,470              -           -              -           -            -            -             3,128                2,160              
112                  -                 -                -                  -           -              -           -            -            -             3,128                1,964              
-                  -                 442               1,276              -           -              -           -            -            -             3,128                1,964              
-                  50                  5,000             248                 -           50               -            50              -             -                   -                  
37,996             48,260           150,171         320,070          409           3,155          235          1,135         626            510            355,086            284,776          
***Closed/Merged Church
ORANGEBURG  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ANDREW CHAPEL
BAMBERG BETHEL
BAMBERG MT ZION
BARNWELL
BETHEL
BETHLEHEM
BLACKVILLE
BRANCHVILLE
CAMERON ***
CANAAN COPE
CATTLE CREEK
CEDAR GROVE
CENTRAL
CHARLES WESLEY
CLAFLIN
DENMARK BETHEL PARK
DENMARK FRANKLIN
EAST BETHEL
EBENEZER BOWMAN
EBENEZER ORANGE CIRCUIT
EDISTO FORK
ELLOREE
EUTAWVILLE
FOREST CHAPEL
GERIZIM
HOLLY HILL
JACKSON BETHEL
JERICHO
JERUSALEM
KEARSE
LEBANON
LIMESTONE
 T
otal am
ount paid in base 
com
pensation to the pastor 
 T
otal am
ount paid in base com
pensation to 
all associate pastors assigned by the bishop 
 T
otal am
ount paid to/for pastor and 
associate(s) for housing and utilities and/or 
related allow
ances 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and associate(s) 
for accountable reim
bursem
ents 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and associate(s) 
for any other cash allow
ances (non 
accountable) 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
eacons 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
iaconal M
inisters 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
all other church staff 
 T
otal am
ount spent for local church program
 
expenses 
 T
otal am
ount spent for other local church 
operating expenses 
 T
otal am
ount paid for principal and interest 
on indebtedness, loans, m
ortgages, etc. 
48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58
21,355                    -                 -                 2,747                450              -        -         8,983                  5,070                 21,938              -                
12,160                    -                 -                 -                   -               -        -         6,500                  3,500                 5,500                4,000            
13,245                    -                 -                 -                   -               -        -         9,000                  12,000               7,000                27,067          
49,976                    -                 4,000              1,179                -               -        -         44,405                1,114                 28,361              -                
6,274                      -                 3,333              2,725                800              -        -         -                      1,625                 26,358              -                
18,469                    -                 -                 1,750                -               -        -         2,400                  1,000                 6,000                -                
8,700                      -                 -                 -                   -               -        -         -                      760                    1,600                -                
20,105                    -                 5,895              1,252                -               -        -         8,967                  4,843                 17,355              -                
-                         -                 -                 -                   -               -        -         -                      -                     -                   -                
22,676                    -                 1,200              1,500                -               -        -         -                      1,000                 5,000                57,000          
4,246                      -                 3,333              2,100                -               -        -         2,340                  1,625                 19,494              -                
16,116                    -                 -                 -                   -               -        -         4,920                  1,720                 3,740                -                
-                         -                 10,000            -                   -               -        -         -                      2,800                 3,000                -                
8,050                      -                 -                 -                   -               -        -         6,860                  1,718                 15,264              -                
18,000                    -                 -                 -                   -               -        -         -                      -                     1,800                -                
37,727                    -                 7,350              2,560                -               -        -         31,854                3,068                 33,230              -                
19,814                    -                 5,700              700                   -               -        -         12,100                5,900                 11,250              -                
7,002                      -                 648                 1,750                280              -        -         -                      -                     8,512                -                
11,303                    -                 5,046              1,777                -               -        -         1,398                  2,696                 21,971              -                
14,976                    -                 2,142              2,562                -               -        -         8,244                  600                    13,811              -                
58,279                    -                 7,150              12,100              -               -        -         15,600                2,971                 10,597              106,862        
21,065                    -                 3,000              4,850                -               -        -         10,699                2,905                 25,079              -                
5,600                      -                 14,400            -                   -               -        -         8,400                  1,608                 11,971              -                
13,962                    -                 1,566              990                   300              -        -         900                     170                    3,760                -                
6,700                      -                 -                 3,400                -               -        -         1,300                  -                     4,900                -                
35,000                    -                 961                 8,645                -               -        -         71,366                16,015               38,262              -                
21,411                    -                 3,600              2,723                4,249           -        -         16,642                3,150                 14,252              -                
15,000                    -                 3,000              3,180                -               -        -         4,996                  4,819                 18,710              -                
21,365                    -                 3,000              4,850                -               -        -         11,022                2,332                 21,355              -                
2,465                      -                 -                 -                   -               -        -         -                      -                     2,743                -                
20,650                    -                 -                 3,958                -               -        -         3,180                  6,431                 32,171              -                
2,000                      -                 -                 2,500                -               -        -         1,600                  -                     6,600                -                
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
***Closed/Merged Church
ORANGEBURG  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
LIVINGSTON
MAIN STREET
MAYES CHAPEL
MIZPAH
MOUNT NEBO
MT CARMEL
MT ZION
NEESES
NEESES ROCKY SWAMP
NEW COVENANT
NEW ELLENTON ST PAUL
NEW HOPE
NEW LIGHT
NORTH
NORTH ORANGEBURG
NORWAY NEW BEGINNING
NORWAY ST JOHN
OAK GROVE
ORANGE GROVE
PELION
PELION BETHEL
PINE HILL
PINEVILLE
PLEASANT HILL
PROSPECT
PROVIDENCE
SAINT JOHN
SAINT MARK NORTH
SAINT PAUL SAINT MATTHEWS
SAINT PAULS ORANGEBURG
SAINT STEPHEN ORANGEBURG
SAINT STEPHEN BOWMAN
SALEM
 T
otal am
ount paid in base 
com
pensation to the pastor 
 T
otal am
ount paid in base com
pensation to 
all associate pastors assigned by the bishop 
 T
otal am
ount paid to/for pastor and 
associate(s) for housing and utilities and/or 
related allow
ances 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and associate(s) 
for accountable reim
bursem
ents 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and associate(s) 
for any other cash allow
ances (non 
accountable) 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
eacons 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
iaconal M
inisters 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
all other church staff 
 T
otal am
ount spent for local church program
 
expenses 
 T
otal am
ount spent for other local church 
operating expenses 
 T
otal am
ount paid for principal and interest 
on indebtedness, loans, m
ortgages, etc. 
48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
16,504                    -                 1,807              2,120                1,145           -        -         -                      9,592                 17,309              -                
9,000                      -                 5,170              4,125                -               -        -         1,080                  2,343                 8,668                -                
12,255                    -                 -                 1,243                -               -        -         -                      1,100                 3,400                -                
3,625                      -                 -                 96                     -               -        -         -                      -                     25,712              -                
12,569                    -                 -                 1,400                -               -        -         1,200                  300                    2,900                -                
60,200                    -                 -                 650                   500              -        -         4,000                  1,800                 7,605                4,699            
12,804                    -                 -                 3,500                -               -        -         -                      2,350                 11,042              -                
5,850                      -                 3,150              472                   -               -        -         -                      1,138                 4,926                -                
-                         -                 -                 -                   -               -        -         -                      -                     -                   -                
60,010                    -                 5,000              2,293                -               -        -         31,605                5,572                 23,285              63,787          
46,418                    -                 2,000              4,567                -               -        -         19,968                3,126                 39,094              36,000          
9,453                      -                 -                 3,162                -               -        -         2,605                  514                    7,450                -                
49,238                    -                 9,250              4,553                -               -        -         22,000                -                     20,000              -                
22,194                    -                 3,240              2,141                -               -        -         10,650                1,710                 19,255              -                
66,394                    -                 9,000              3,661                -               -        -         27,962                23,436               43,459              14,209          
25,398                    -                 5,000              2,058                -               -        -         20,669                12,204               15,002              -                
20,500                    -                 -                 3,000                -               -        -         6,800                  2,600                 12,500              -                
3,429                      -                 820                 808                   -               -        -         2,943                  776                    3,983                -                
10,400                    -                 8,826              -                   3,282           -        -         15,719                2,447                 11,618              -                
24,839                    -                 3,090              3,451                -               -        -         3,161                  525                    5,962                -                
7,035                      -                 7,531              5,852                -               -        -         -                      7,798                 12,508              -                
19,024                    -                 2,894              2,774                -               -        -         -                      5,819                 21,946              -                
23,067                    -                 4,650              -                   2,761           -        -         9,250                  1,300                 6,380                -                
20,980                    -                 -                 1,570                -               -        -         -                      1,246                 7,718                -                
13,000                    -                 -                 1,100                -               -        -         5,500                  1,700                 5,000                3,100            
45,967                    -                 3,600              7,109                1,000           -        -         22,740                4,556                 49,188              -                
16,160                    -                 -                 1,400                -               -        -         250                     700                    600                   -                
65,000                    -                 5,760              4,500                -               -        -         23,500                5,000                 26,000              -                
29,712                    -                 5,300              3,312                -               -        -         28,747                4,894                 34,662              -                
51,275                    -                 5,500              5,688                -               -        -         58,772                10,569               51,904              -                
35,262                    -                 3,825              2,500                1,050           -        -         23,500                5,922                 23,107              -                
22,675                    -                 4,650              -                   2,972           -        -         -                      1,200                 10,453              -                
4,785                      -                 -                 508                   -               -        -         -                      -                     2,750                -                
***Closed/Merged Church
ORANGEBURG  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
SALLEY
SALLEY CLINTON
SANDY RUN BEULAH
SHADY GROVE
SHARON
SILAS EUTAWVILLE
SILOAM
SOUTH AIKEN 
SPRINGFIELD
ST ANDREWS
ST JOHNS ORANGEBURG
ST JOHNS ORANGE CIRCUIT
ST JOHNS AIKEN
SWANSEA
SWANSEA CALVARY
TARGET
TRINITY ORANGE CIRCUIT
TRINITY AIKEN
TRINITY BAMBERG
TRINITY ORANGEBURG
UNION
WAGENER
WESLEY
WESLEY CHAPEL JACKSON
WESLEY CHAPEL CALHOUN
WESLEY GROVE
WEST BETHEL
WHITE HOUSE
WIGHTMAN
WILLISTON
TOTALS
 T
otal am
ount paid in base 
com
pensation to the pastor 
 T
otal am
ount paid in base com
pensation to 
all associate pastors assigned by the bishop 
 T
otal am
ount paid to/for pastor and 
associate(s) for housing and utilities and/or 
related allow
ances 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and associate(s) 
for accountable reim
bursem
ents 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and associate(s) 
for any other cash allow
ances (non 
accountable) 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
eacons 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
iaconal M
inisters 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
all other church staff 
 T
otal am
ount spent for local church program
 
expenses 
 T
otal am
ount spent for other local church 
operating expenses 
 T
otal am
ount paid for principal and interest 
on indebtedness, loans, m
ortgages, etc. 
48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
3,900                      -                 2,100              -                   -               -        -         2,280                  64                      188                   -                
29,831                    -                 3,000              4,774                1,500           -        -         6,400                  2,934                 16,144              -                
29,202                    -                 15,000            -                   -               -        -         21,055                7,811                 44,287              6,076            
10,000                    -                 2,000              2,120                -               -        -         -                      5,675                 13,627              -                
12,169                    -                 3,120              3,451                -               -        -         -                      2,765                 8,675                -                
15,000                    -                 17,000            3,000                -               -        -         -                      -                     3,000                15,000          
5,764                      -                 -                 -                   100              -        -         1,463                  390                    7,652                -                
-                         -                 -                 -                   -               -        -         -                      -                     -                   -                
9,750                      -                 5,250              610                   -               -        -         7,539                  1,500                 9,088                -                
71,591                    -                 -                 6,026                -               -        -         129,605              11,784               113,043            10,957          
19,740                    -                 -                 -                   -               -        -         3,515                  2,233                 11,056              -                
6,216                      -                 -                 -                   -               -        -         2,200                  -                     2,640                -                
113,741                  79,454            86,350            16,690              1,088           -        -         703,188              164,643             289,044            120,134        
28,634                    -                 -                 1,257                -               -        -         8,802                  2,777                 21,412              9,697            
13,038                    -                 3,180              3,925                -               -        -         12,599                7,524                 16,298              -                
25,950                    -                 -                 1,919                -               -        -         -                      2,975                 16,645              -                
5,100                      -                 -                 -                   -               -        -         1,400                  -                     4,900                -                
73,956                    -                 -                 550                   -               -        -         60,486                29,934               73,483              78,456          
53,340                    -                 9,149              5,401                -               -        -         74,772                7,042                 64,686              -                
82,499                    -                 17,064            57,750              -               -        -         35,000                7,000                 43,000              -                
19,740                    -                 -                 2,100                -               -        -         8,450                  4,514                 15,287              -                
13,836                    -                 7,750              2,734                -               -        -         16,601                1,941                 12,698              -                
30,952                    -                 -                 1,259                -               -        -         -                      1,500                 9,500                -                
12,650                    -                 -                 2,600                1,750           -        -         5,620                  619                    6,470                -                
21,266                    -                 2,400              683                   250              -        -         7,632                  1,161                 6,084                -                
14,300                    -                 -                 1,500                -               -        -         3,041                  4,595                 8,875                -                
10,527                    -                 -                 3,500                -               -        -         -                      4,340                 11,207              -                
15,473                    -                 -                 1,900                -               -        -         80                       3,300                 12,006              -                
11,210                    -                 3,330              1,687                -               -        -         7,137                  3,557                 13,816              -                
11,916                    -                 20,000            1,130                -               -        -         4,112                  6,141                 13,997              -                
2,130,004               79,454            382,080          275,977            23,477         -        -         1,759,274           502,396             1,845,778         557,044        
***Closed/Merged Church
ORANGEBURG  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ANDREW CHAPEL
BAMBERG BETHEL
BAMBERG MT ZION
BARNWELL
BETHEL
BETHLEHEM
BLACKVILLE
BRANCHVILLE
CAMERON ***
CANAAN COPE
CATTLE CREEK
CEDAR GROVE
CENTRAL
CHARLES WESLEY
CLAFLIN
DENMARK BETHEL PARK
DENMARK FRANKLIN
EAST BETHEL
EBENEZER BOWMAN
EBENEZER ORANGE CIRCUIT
EDISTO FORK
ELLOREE
EUTAWVILLE
FOREST CHAPEL
GERIZIM
HOLLY HILL
JACKSON BETHEL
JERICHO
JERUSALEM
KEARSE
LEBANON
LIMESTONE
 T
otal am
ount paid on capital expenditures for 
building, im
provem
ents, and
 m
ajor equipm
ent purchases. 
 T
otal am
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A
ID
 by the local church on all 
expenditures (sum
 of lines 35b +
 36b-59) 
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m
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 A
m
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 non-
pledging, but identified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
 
unidentified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
 Interest and D
ividends 
 A
m
ount received from
 S
ale of C
hurch A
ssets 
 A
m
ount received through building use fees, 
contributions, and rentals 
59 60 61 62.a 62.b 62.c 62.d 62.e 62.f
-                            99,535                           54                  -                       69,763                    3,570                  -                     -                 -                   
-                            36,890                           -                 -                       -                          -                      -                     -                 -                   
-                            72,576                           -                 -                       -                          -                      -                     -                 300                  
8,482                        185,494                         -                 105,000               70,246                    4,200                  94                      -                 -                   
-                            51,854                           42                  -                       35,542                    5,912                  -                     -                 -                   
-                            44,477                           66                  50,000                 -                          898                     -                     -                 900                  
-                            13,263                           12                  -                       12,500                    200                     -                     -                 -                   
7,500                        72,772                           69                  -                       72,486                    86                       25                      -                 175                  
-                            -                                 -                 -                       -                          -                      -                     -                 -                   
-                            94,325                           -                 -                       129,000                  3,000                  150                    -                 -                   
-                            38,870                           28                  -                       14,114                    -                      -                     5,380             225                  
-                            32,810                           45                  -                       -                          45                       -                     -                 -                   
-                            19,571                           12                  -                       -                          -                      -                     -                 -                   
2,905                        40,936                           -                 -                       35,138                    653                     -                     -                 -                   
-                            23,138                           -                 -                       -                          -                      -                     -                 -                   
4,850                        166,118                         65                  136,218               26,145                    1,855                  113                    -                 -                   
-                            64,824                           -                 -                       65,000                    -                      -                     -                 -                   
10,000                      34,245                           12                  -                       22,190                    2,450                  5                        -                 -                   
1,250                        55,690                           35                  -                       56,627                    2,007                  -                     -                 -                   
1,006                        55,740                           41                  46,412                 -                          8,529                  395                    -                 -                   
9,629                        244,776                         603                 163,000               256,000                  3,923                  2,341                 -                 -                   
34,561                      132,571                         57                  -                       91,077                    3,644                  -                     -                 -                   
550                           53,448                           30                  -                       47,089                    6,375                  -                     -                 -                   
-                            28,617                           37                  1,900                   1,000                      -                      -                     -                 -                   
1,300                        20,413                           18                  -                       19,900                    358                     -                     -                 -                   
-                            204,789                         109                 -                       201,184                  2,148                  -                     -                 -                   
5,924                        120,183                         68                  -                       100,500                  -                      80                      2,462             -                   
210                           65,546                           59                  -                       62,258                    905                     -                     -                 -                   
7,414                        85,951                           70                  -                       82,525                    1,665                  -                     -                 -                   
13,690                      20,521                           7                    -                       -                          -                      -                     -                 -                   
-                            86,230                           53                  -                       77,838                    2,066                  -                     -                 150                  
-                            15,556                           17                  40,000                 -                          1,000                  -                     -                 -                   
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
***Closed/Merged Church
ORANGEBURG  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
LIVINGSTON
MAIN STREET
MAYES CHAPEL
MIZPAH
MOUNT NEBO
MT CARMEL
MT ZION
NEESES
NEESES ROCKY SWAMP
NEW COVENANT
NEW ELLENTON ST PAUL
NEW HOPE
NEW LIGHT
NORTH
NORTH ORANGEBURG
NORWAY NEW BEGINNING
NORWAY ST JOHN
OAK GROVE
ORANGE GROVE
PELION
PELION BETHEL
PINE HILL
PINEVILLE
PLEASANT HILL
PROSPECT
PROVIDENCE
SAINT JOHN
SAINT MARK NORTH
SAINT PAUL SAINT MATTHEWS
SAINT PAULS ORANGEBURG
SAINT STEPHEN ORANGEBURG
SAINT STEPHEN BOWMAN
SALEM
 T
otal am
ount paid on capital expenditures for 
building, im
provem
ents, and
 m
ajor equipm
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A
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ber of households
 giving to the local church 
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m
ount received through pledges 
 A
m
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 non-
pledging, but identified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
 
unidentified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
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ividends 
 A
m
ount received from
 S
ale of C
hurch A
ssets 
 A
m
ount received through building use fees, 
contributions, and rentals 
59 60 61 62.a 62.b 62.c 62.d 62.e 62.f
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
3,460                        72,587                           50                  -                       78,370                    3,203                  -                     -                 100                  
-                            44,680                           19                  -                       47,132                    1,426                  2,583                 -                 -                   
-                            22,200                           16                  -                       -                          -                      -                     -                 -                   
24,180                      57,049                           3                    -                       6,013                      530                     2,539                 -                 5,150               
-                            25,540                           18                  -                       6,200                      361                     -                     -                 -                   
-                            105,452                         65                  40,000                 50,250                    5,550                  -                     -                 -                   
-                            45,504                           30                  -                       42,025                    3,523                  -                     -                 -                   
-                            18,918                           26                  -                       21,482                    267                     6                        -                 -                   
-                            -                                 -                 -                       -                          -                      -                     -                 -                   
471                           226,106                         90                  -                       213,719                  4,769                  -                     -                 2,625               
3,500                        179,317                         64                  123,707               24,418                    4,952                  441                    -                 1,600               
-                            27,704                           8                    -                       19,496                    1,193                  -                     46,000           -                   
-                            148,980                         51                  135,018               37,846                    -                      -                     -                 -                   
-                            85,116                           22                  -                       74,095                    1,850                  -                     -                 3,000               
2,130                        242,962                         470                 -                       205,119                  1,500                  -                     -                 4,240               
-                            90,560                           137                 -                       85,882                    -                      -                     -                 -                   
-                            65,022                           39                  -                       75,267                    2,670                  -                     -                 -                   
825                           15,715                           9                    -                       16,945                    1,200                  28                      -                 30                    
4,022                        65,144                           93                  -                       64,467                    -                      -                     -                 -                   
-                            50,822                           25                  -                       45,795                    -                      69                      -                 -                   
11,362                      84,516                           50                  -                       92,888                    5,199                  -                     -                 -                   
-                            69,373                           22                  -                       62,306                    1,110                  11                      -                 95                    
-                            63,002                           110                 -                       72,646                    -                      -                     -                 -                   
300                           45,650                           19                  -                       34,713                    -                      -                     -                 -                   
-                            38,268                           44                  -                       44,000                    -                      -                     -                 -                   
-                            179,306                         108                 -                       177,230                  3,201                  44                      -                 250                  
-                            28,976                           59                  -                       740                         -                      -                     -                 -                   
5,000                        174,146                         64                  209,860               40,000                    1,200                  400                    -                 3,500               
14,134                      162,095                         85                  -                       158,898                  -                      14                      2,322             75                    
17,110                      264,760                         104                 170,449               99,500                    900                     -                     -                 -                   
5,976                        120,733                         155                 133,986               -                          2,643                  -                     -                 -                   
9,779                        66,946                           58                  -                       65,000                    -                      -                     -                 -                   
272                           10,421                           5                    -                       -                          -                      -                     -                 -                   
***Closed/Merged Church
ORANGEBURG  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
SALLEY
SALLEY CLINTON
SANDY RUN BEULAH
SHADY GROVE
SHARON
SILAS EUTAWVILLE
SILOAM
SOUTH AIKEN 
SPRINGFIELD
ST ANDREWS
ST JOHNS ORANGEBURG
ST JOHNS ORANGE CIRCUIT
ST JOHNS AIKEN
SWANSEA
SWANSEA CALVARY
TARGET
TRINITY ORANGE CIRCUIT
TRINITY AIKEN
TRINITY BAMBERG
TRINITY ORANGEBURG
UNION
WAGENER
WESLEY
WESLEY CHAPEL JACKSON
WESLEY CHAPEL CALHOUN
WESLEY GROVE
WEST BETHEL
WHITE HOUSE
WIGHTMAN
WILLISTON
TOTALS
 T
otal am
ount paid on capital expenditures for 
building, im
provem
ents, and
 m
ajor equipm
ent purchases. 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the local church on all 
expenditures (sum
 of lines 35b +
 36b-59) 
 N
um
ber of households
 giving to the local church 
 A
m
ount received through pledges 
 A
m
ount received from
 non-
pledging, but identified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
 
unidentified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
 Interest and D
ividends 
 A
m
ount received from
 S
ale of C
hurch A
ssets 
 A
m
ount received through building use fees, 
contributions, and rentals 
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TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
2,143                        13,481                           13                  14,579                 -                          -                      -                     -                 -                   
3,800                        83,218                           47                  119,428               -                          -                      42                      -                 -                   
24,831                      195,352                         101                 -                       181,067                  -                      18                      -                 250                  
2,275                        67,696                           28                  -                       67,871                    5,968                  -                     -                 -                   
32,724                      71,454                           39                  -                       52,026                    -                      -                     -                 -                   
-                            60,837                           79                  -                       85,000                    11,000                 -                     -                 -                   
18,484                      39,568                           -                 -                       22,129                    -                      -                     -                 -                   
-                            -                                 -                 -                       -                          -                      -                     -                 -                   
-                            44,747                           17                  -                       49,973                    -                      97                      1,045             -                   
27,450                      472,211                         167                 385,374               -                          5,415                  5                        -                 6,288               
2,763                        47,046                           -                 -                       48,003                    5,231                  56                      -                 -                   
-                            14,813                           -                 -                       23,616                    -                      9                        -                 -                   
512,365                    2,608,408                      798                 1,524,933            309,990                  16,103                 51                      -                 3,485               
14,642                      95,798                           51                  -                       77,240                    2,686                  -                     -                 400                  
2,410                        82,072                           51                  -                       69,424                    3,746                  -                     -                 450                  
-                            55,568                           37                  -                       40,113                    3,554                  698                    -                 1,200               
-                            13,890                           -                 -                       13,000                    -                      -                     -                 -                   
45,628                      418,192                         232                 -                       466,818                  -                      -                     -                 1,000               
50,675                      342,190                         106                 287,442               -                          4,536                  -                     -                 -                   
28,555                      328,436                         -                 290,000               8,929                      -                      -                     -                 3,300               
-                            65,836                           -                 -                       59,333                    1,947                  49                      -                 -                   
-                            70,514                           36                  -                       76,897                    2,256                  8                        -                 -                   
7,000                        57,106                           -                 66,173                 -                          -                      1,169                 -                 700                  
935                           37,624                           23                  -                       40,855                    5,045                  11                      -                 150                  
1,266                        58,559                           20                  -                       47,269                    8,723                  1,108                 -                 -                   
-                            61,940                           30                  -                       50,718                    2,438                  -                     -                 -                   
-                            41,838                           26                  -                       48,930                    -                      -                     -                 -                   
-                            41,561                           41                  -                       56,040                    -                      600                    -                 -                   
-                            48,547                           45                  -                       39,980                    603                     37                      -                 -                   
10,457                      82,178                           -                 -                       88,337                    5,000                  -                     -                 -                   
1,000,195                 10,799,979                     5,714              4,043,479            5,534,122               186,987               13,296               57,209           39,638             
***Closed/Merged Church
ORANGEBURG  DISTRICT
 C
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ANDREW CHAPEL
BAMBERG BETHEL
BAMBERG MT ZION
BARNWELL
BETHEL
BETHLEHEM
BLACKVILLE
BRANCHVILLE
CAMERON ***
CANAAN COPE
CATTLE CREEK
CEDAR GROVE
CENTRAL
CHARLES WESLEY
CLAFLIN
DENMARK BETHEL PARK
DENMARK FRANKLIN
EAST BETHEL
EBENEZER BOWMAN
EBENEZER ORANGE CIRCUIT
EDISTO FORK
ELLOREE
EUTAWVILLE
FOREST CHAPEL
GERIZIM
HOLLY HILL
JACKSON BETHEL
JERICHO
JERUSALEM
KEARSE
LEBANON
LIMESTONE
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62.g 62 63.a 63.b 63.c 63.d 63 64.a 64.b 64.c 64
-                    73,333                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
4,000                4,000                     -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
12,000              12,300                   -                   -                   -              450                 450                   -               -         -               -                
-                    179,540                 -                   1,445               -              -                  1,445                -               -         -               -                
-                    41,454                   -                   -                   -              375                 375                   -               -         -               -                
1,200                52,998                   -                   -                   -              400                 400                   -               -         -               -                
-                    12,700                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    72,772                   -                   1,315               8,409          -                  9,724                -               -         2,500           2,500            
-                    -                         -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    132,150                 -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    19,719                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    45                          -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    -                         -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    35,791                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    -                         -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    164,331                 5,205               10,921             -              -                  16,126              -               -         -               -                
-                    65,000                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    24,645                   -                   470                  -              550                 1,020                -               -         -               -                
-                    58,634                   -                   7,649               -              606                 8,255                -               -         -               -                
-                    55,336                   -                   5,520               4,472          -                  9,992                -               -         -               -                
3,000                428,264                 -                   -                   -              4,871              4,871                -               -         -               -                
5,780                100,501                 500                  2,450               -              -                  2,950                -               -         1,230           1,230            
-                    53,464                   -                   4,819               -              -                  4,819                -               -         -               -                
2,000                4,900                     -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    20,258                   -                   1,140               -              250                 1,390                -               -         -               -                
-                    203,332                 -                   1,150               -              1,089              2,239                -               -         -               -                
-                    103,042                 3,615               580                  395             -                  4,590                -               -         -               -                
-                    63,163                   -                   2,325               -              -                  2,325                -               -         -               -                
5,525                89,715                   -                   1,580               -              -                  1,580                -               -         -               -                
-                    -                         -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    80,054                   -                   3,630               11,778        1,100              16,508              -               -         -               -                
-                    41,000                   -                   -                   -              850                 850                   -               -         -               -                
 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
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 C
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LIVINGSTON
MAIN STREET
MAYES CHAPEL
MIZPAH
MOUNT NEBO
MT CARMEL
MT ZION
NEESES
NEESES ROCKY SWAMP
NEW COVENANT
NEW ELLENTON ST PAUL
NEW HOPE
NEW LIGHT
NORTH
NORTH ORANGEBURG
NORWAY NEW BEGINNING
NORWAY ST JOHN
OAK GROVE
ORANGE GROVE
PELION
PELION BETHEL
PINE HILL
PINEVILLE
PLEASANT HILL
PROSPECT
PROVIDENCE
SAINT JOHN
SAINT MARK NORTH
SAINT PAUL SAINT MATTHEWS
SAINT PAULS ORANGEBURG
SAINT STEPHEN ORANGEBURG
SAINT STEPHEN BOWMAN
SALEM
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 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
-                    81,673                   -                   3,174               -              2,676              5,850                -               -         -               -                
-                    51,141                   -                   175                  2,180          -                  2,355                -               -         -               -                
-                    -                         -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    14,232                   -                   750                  -              -                  750                   -               -         -               -                
450                   7,011                     -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         450              450               
23,000              118,800                 -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    45,548                   -                   -                   -              587                 587                   -               -         -               -                
-                    21,755                   -                   33,602             -              -                  33,602              -               -         -               -                
-                    -                         -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
4,322                225,435                 -                   -                   -              1,042              1,042                -               -         -               -                
-                    155,118                 -                   3,546               -              1,247              4,793                -               -         -               -                
-                    66,689                   -                   -                   2,428          110                 2,538                -               -         -               -                
-                    172,864                 -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    78,945                   -                   3,010               2,815          -                  5,825                -               -         -               -                
24,475              235,334                 -                   -                   -              1,795              1,795                -               -         -               -                
8,206                94,088                   -                   3,000               -              265                 3,265                -               -         -               -                
-                    77,937                   -                   1,445               -              -                  1,445                -               -         -               -                
-                    18,203                   -                   890                  -              185                 1,075                -               -         -               -                
18,626              83,093                   -                   -                   -              919                 919                   -               -         -               -                
2,395                48,259                   -                   110                  -              -                  110                   -               -         -               -                
-                    98,087                   -                   12,161             -              13,634            25,795              -               -         -               -                
-                    63,522                   -                   -                   216             4,218              4,434                -               -         -               -                
10,468              83,114                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         3,500           3,500            
11,522              46,235                   -                   4,385               5,000          -                  9,385                -               -         -               -                
-                    44,000                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    180,725                 -                   24,782             -              575                 25,357              -               -         -               -                
3,300                4,040                     -                   -                   -              560                 560                   -               -         -               -                
-                    254,960                 -                   -                   -              -                  -                    8,740           -         -               8,740            
101                   161,410                 -                   8,625               1,159          480                 10,264              -               -         -               -                
-                    270,849                 -                   7,984               -              -                  7,984                -               -         -               -                
456                   137,085                 -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
13,000              78,000                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    -                         -                   100                  -              -                  100                   -               -         -               -                
***Closed/Merged Church
ORANGEBURG  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
SALLEY
SALLEY CLINTON
SANDY RUN BEULAH
SHADY GROVE
SHARON
SILAS EUTAWVILLE
SILOAM
SOUTH AIKEN 
SPRINGFIELD
ST ANDREWS
ST JOHNS ORANGEBURG
ST JOHNS ORANGE CIRCUIT
ST JOHNS AIKEN
SWANSEA
SWANSEA CALVARY
TARGET
TRINITY ORANGE CIRCUIT
TRINITY AIKEN
TRINITY BAMBERG
TRINITY ORANGEBURG
UNION
WAGENER
WESLEY
WESLEY CHAPEL JACKSON
WESLEY CHAPEL CALHOUN
WESLEY GROVE
WEST BETHEL
WHITE HOUSE
WIGHTMAN
WILLISTON
TOTALS
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 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
-                    14,579                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    119,470                 -                   240                  -              -                  240                   -               -         -               -                
11,000              192,335                 -                   1,289               -              2,248              3,537                -               -         -               -                
-                    73,839                   -                   2,625               -              -                  2,625                -               -         -               -                
1,047                53,073                   -                   2,500               -              -                  2,500                -               -         -               -                
-                    96,000                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    22,129                   -                   4,479               -              -                  4,479                -               -         -               -                
-                    -                         -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
786                   51,901                   -                   1,530               -              466                 1,996                -               -         -               -                
50,853              447,935                 32,131             5,226               -              -                  37,357              -               -         -               -                
-                    53,290                   -                   725                  -              1,219              1,944                -               -         -               -                
-                    23,625                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    1,854,562              1,227,585        9,935               -              135,621          1,373,141          -               -         -               -                
-                    80,326                   550                  3,855               -              -                  4,405                -               -         -               -                
-                    73,620                   -                   31,574             -              7,690              39,264              -               -         -               -                
449                   46,014                   950                  10,090             -              247                 11,287              -               -         -               -                
-                    13,000                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    467,818                 29,159             1,500               -              -                  30,659              -               -         -               -                
-                    291,978                 -                   6,160               -              10,042            16,202              -               -         -               -                
23,000              325,229                 -                   12,500             -              3,100              15,600              -               -         -               -                
-                    61,329                   -                   -                   -              6,273              6,273                -               -         -               -                
-                    79,161                   -                   10,597             -              1,196              11,793              -               -         -               -                
-                    68,042                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
4,800                50,861                   -                   325                  -              340                 665                   -               -         -               -                
-                    57,100                   -                   4,046               -              206                 4,252                -               -         -               -                
1,752                54,908                   -                   16,664             -              -                  16,664              -               -         -               -                
-                    48,930                   -                   -                   -              -                  -                    -               -         -               -                
-                    56,640                   -                   -                   -              1,100              1,100                -               -         -               -                
-                    40,620                   17,542             1,270               -              -                  18,812              -               -         -               -                
-                    93,337                   -                   10,214             -              -                  10,214              -               -         -               -                
247,513            10,122,244            1,317,237        290,077           38,852        208,582          1,854,748          8,740           -         7,680           16,420          
***Closed/Merged Church
ROCK HILL  DISTRICT
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ADNAH 345             1           -     -         9           2            -      1           -         3           1            3         349          -    -           -     2        
ALDERSGATE ROCK HILL 230             2           -     -         3           2            -      -        -         8           7            7         215          1       1              -     -     
ANTIOCH 123             -        -     -         1           -         -      -        -         -        1            3         120          -    -           -     -     
ARMENIA 140             1           -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         2         139          -    -           -     -     
BELAIR 213             -        -     -         1           2            -      -        -         1           1            1         213          -    1              -     1        
BETHEL LANCASTER 72               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         1           -         -     71            -    -           -     -     
BETHEL ROCK HILL SOUTH 101             -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         2         99            -    99            -     -     
BETHEL CHESTER 155             1           -     -         1           2            -      -        -         -        -         5         154          2       -           -     -     
BETHEL ROCK HILL 110             1           1        -         -        1            -      -        -         -        -         4         109          -    -           -     -     
CAMP CREEK 144             -        -     -         -        -         -      10         -         3           6            8         117          -    -           -     -     
CANAAN 111             2           -     12          -        -         -      -        -         -        -         1         124          -    -           1        -     
CAPERS CHAPEL 119             -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         1         118          -    -           -     -     
CATAWBA 108             5           -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         2         111          -    -           -     -     
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 168             3           -     -         1           -         -      -        -         -        1            4         167          -    1              -     5        
CLOVER CHAPEL 22               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         -     22            -    22            -     -     
CLOVER FIRST 842             12         -     -         8           7            -      4           -         7           10          5         843          -    -           -     -     
CORNERSTONE 320             2           -     -         3           2            -      -        -         5           -         6         316          4       -           1        -     
DAMASCUS 44               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         -     44            -    -           -     -     
EBENEZER 32               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         -     32            -    -           -     -     
EL BETHEL 112             -        -     -         -        1            -      -        -         -        1            -     112          -    -           -     -     
EPWORTH 174             -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         1           -         4         169          -    1              -     -     
FIRST CHURCH 745             7           -     -         1           -         -      -        -         -        5            7         741          -    -           -     -     
FORT LAWN 35               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         2         33            -    -           -     -     
FRIENDSHIP 270             2           -     -         1           -         -      -        -         1           3            4         265          -    -           -     -     
GRACE 263             1           -     -         2           1            -      -        -         -        3            8         256          -    -           -     -     
GRACE COMMUNITY 172             32         -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         3         201          -    -           4        -     
GREAT FALLS BETHESDA 37               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         -     37            -    -           -     -     
GREAT FALLS MOUNT DEARBORN 140             -        -     -         -        2            -      -        -         -        -         1         141          -    -           -     -     
GREEN POND 109             -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         1         108          -    108          -     -     
HANGING ROCK 91               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         -     91            -    -           -     -     
HARMONY 71               1           -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         4         68            -    68            -     -     
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
  Church Membership
HEATH CHAPEL 50               -        -     -         -        2            -      -        -         -        -         1         51            -    -           -     -     
HEATH MEMORIAL 93               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         2         91            -    -           -     -     
HEATH SPRINGS SALEM 91               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         -     91            -    -           -     -     
HOPEWELL LANCASTER 377             -        -     -         1           1            -      -        -         -        1            3         375          -    -           -     -     
HOPEWELL YORK 61               1           -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         1         61            -    61            -     -     
INDIA HOOK 360             13         -     -         -        7            -      -        -         2           -         5         373          -    3              1        -     
KERSHAW 82               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         1         81            -    -           -     -     
KINGS MOUNTAIN CHAPEL 245             2           -     -         1           4            -      -        -         -        -         2         250          -    -           -     -     
LAKE WYLIE GOOD SAMARITAN 122             2           -     -         14         19          -      2           -         1           -         -     154          -    -           -     1        
LYNNWOOD 72               1           -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         1         72            -    1              -     -     
MOUNT HARMONY 74               -        -     -         -        1            -      -        -         -        -         2         73            -    73            -     -     
MOUNT HOLLY 705             10         -     -         4           24          -      -        -         -        -         1         742          -    -           -     -     
MOUNT OLIVE 37               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         -     37            -    37            -     -     
MOUNT VERNON 254             1           -     -         1           4            -      15         35          -        -         2         208          -    -           -     -     
NEW HOPE CHESTER 76               -        -     -         -        3            -      -        -         -        -         4         75            -    -           -     -     
NEW HOPE ROCK HILL COOP PARISH 33               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         -     33            -    33            -     -     
OSCEOLA 189             2           -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         2         189          -    -           -     1        
PHILADELPHIA FORT MILL 633             20         -     -         17         8            -      2           -         1           -         4         671          2       -           -     -     
PHILADELPHIA SHARON 148             3           -     -         -        1            -      -        -         -        -         1         151          -    -           -     -     
PLEASANT GROVE 82               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         1         81            -    -           -     -     
PLEASANT HILL 648             11         -     -         7           3            -      -        -         3           5            -     661          -    -           1        -     
RICHBURG 17               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         -     17            -    -           -     -     
RICHBURG MOUNT PROSPECT 64               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        3            2         59            -    -           -     1        
SAINT JAMES 93               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         1         92            -    92            -     -     
SHADY GROVE 17               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         -     17            -    -           -     1        
SHARON 74               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        1            -     73            -    -           -     -     
SHARON NEW ZION 119             1           -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         -     120          -    -           -     -     
ST JOHNS FORT MILL 921             6           -     -         -        11          -      5           -         7           10          10       906          -    -           -     -     
ST JOHNS ROCK HILL 1,986          14         1        -         5           10          -      -        -         6           4            16       1,990       5       -           -     -     
ST LUKE 590             7           -     -         4           1            -      -        -         -        1            8         593          1       -           4        -     
ST PAUL CLOVER 189             -        -     -         6           1            -      -        -         -        -         -     196          -    -           -     -     
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
  Church Membership
TABERNACLE 208             2           -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         7         203          -    -           -     -     
TRINITY LANCASTER 64               -        -     -         -        -         -      -        -         -        -         -     64            -    -           -     -     
TRINITY YORK 497             5           -     -         1           5            -      -        -         -        -         8         500          -    -           1        -     
VAN WYCK 30               -        -     -         -        1            -      -        -         -        -         -     31            -    -           -     -     
WESLEY 148             2           2        -         -        1            -      -        -         -        -         2         151          -    151          -     -     
WESLEY MEMORIAL 129             -        -     -         1           -         -      -        -         -        -         1         129          -    -           -     -     
WOODLAND 991             8           -     -         5           3            -      1           -         6           2            4         994          -    3              2        -     
ZION 382             1           -     -         2           -         -      -        -         -        -         4         381          -    -           -     -     
TOTALS 16,569        185       4        12          100       132        -      40         35          56         66          184     16,621     15     755          15      12      
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all group m
inistries 
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um
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H
E
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S
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C
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ation groups and
 other sm
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 T
O
T
A
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ber of persons
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 form
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 A
verage w
eekly attendance
 (all ages) in S
unday C
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9.e 9.f 9.g 9.h 9.i 10 11.a 11.b 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
-   347           -   178        171        94           -      -      -       40          4          32        14         12          16          74          34           
-   213           -   128        87          112          -      -      2          -         -       -       6           2            17          25          50           
-   120           -   69          51          65           1         -      5          -         -       5          -        -         65          70          28           
-   139           -   79          60          45           3         1         3          20          -       8          3           10          8            29          25           
-   211           -   121        92          62           -      -      16        8            -       -       9           3            75          87          21           
-   71             -   33          38          19           -      -      -       2            -       -       -        -         12          12          10           
-   -           -   65          34          45           -      -      -       -         -       10        5           -         -         15          17           
-   150           2      86          68          68           -      -      14        -         -       2          9           1            45          57          21           
-   107           2      73          36          61           1         1         14        21          -       7          1           3            25          36          12           
-   117           -   75          42          49           -      -      -       -         -       6          4           2            50          62          29           
-   120           3      63          61          45           2         1         9          48          -       5          5           -         -         10          -          
-   118           -   76          42          55           2         -      23        26          -       10        4           9            22          45          28           
-   107           4      62          49          46           -      -      16        16          7          11        13         8            35          67          21           
-   161           -   90          77          49           1         -      20        9            3          3          10         5            10          28          10           
-   -           -   12          10          20           -      -      -       -         -       -       -        -         -         -         9             
-   843           -   451        392        268          1         4         124      88          9          121      98         41          268        528        161         
-   311           -   184        132        65           2         1         12        11          -       5          -        4            40          49          23           
-   44             -   30          14          20           -      -      -       -         -       4          -        -         7            11          4             
-   32             -   15          17          9             -      -      -       -         -       -       -        -         -         -         -          
-   112           -   44          68          42           -      -      -       15          -       12        10         12          16          50          22           
-   168           -   97          72          19           -      -      -       -         -       -       -        -         20          20          12           
-   741           -   417        324        158          3         -      3          -         6          14        12         4            122        152        54           
-   33             -   20          13          15           -      -      -       3            -       6          -        1            11          18          1             
-   265           -   141        124        72           2         -      -       -         -       9          9           2            67          87          36           
-   256           -   146        110        75           -      1         16        10          -       16        9           8            90          123        38           
-   196           1      114        87          280          4         6         18        148        21        84        38         13          91          226        47           
-   37             -   21          16          12           -      -      -       -         -       1          -        1            13          15          12           
-   141           -   81          60          30           -      -      2          5            -       4          5           -         25          34          10           
-   -           -   68          40          30           -      -      -       1            -       3          3           10          16          32          17           
-   91             -   40          51          35           -      -      -       -         -       2          1           -         20          23          21           
-   -           -   56          12          45           -      -      -       -         -       3          -        2            20          25          15           
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
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 C
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
-   51             -   33          18          13           1         -      1          5            -       -       -        -         -         -         -          
-   91             -   45          46          32           -      -      -       -         -       4          2           -         43          49          24           
-   91             -   50          41          8             -      -      2          -         -       -       3           -         -         3            4             
-   374           1      204        171        136          1         -      14        9            5          28        26         18          85          157        80           
-   -           -   44          17          45           -      -      -       4            -       -       2           -         -         2            12           
-   369           -   198        175        125          6         1         6          -         11        44        42         22          60          168        46           
-   81             -   44          37          8             -      -      -       -         -       -       -        -         -         -         4             
-   250           -   150        100        86           1         1         1          -         -       12        6           6            30          54          43           
-   153           -   76          78          135          4         2         36        60          -       23        10         7            60          100        -          
-   69             2      49          23          85           -      -      3          -         -       8          -        -         28          36          22           
-   -           -   39          34          37           -      -      -       -         8          1          7           5            20          33          25           
-   742           -   372        370        283          3         4         31        35          -       45        25         30          100        200        115         
-   -           -   24          13          35           1         -      -       5            6          3          3           8            10          24          10           
-   208           -   110        98          96           4         -      17        52          -       7          10         3            22          42          71           
-   75             -   35          40          24           -      -      10        7            -       1          2           1            5            9            7             
-   -           -   21          12          30           -      -      -       -         -       2          2           -         -         4            12           
-   188           -   101        88          66           -      -      22        -         -       16        14         22          16          68          38           
-   669           -   377        294        354          11       5         159      90          14        50        40         40          150        280        140         
-   149           2      77          74          62           3         -      26        19          -       7          -        20          45          72          20           
-   81             -   50          31          26           -      -      1          8            -       -       2           -         21          23          5             
-   655           5      395        266        264          5         1         62        22          -       51        16         10          191        268        114         
-   17             -   9            8            10           -      -      -       5            -       2          -        1            4            7            5             
-   58             -   35          24          16           -      -      -       2            -       -       -        -         -         -         -          
-   -           -   63          29          43           -      -      2          1            2          7          -        4            20          31          16           
-   16             -   12          5            25           -      -      8          30          -       8          -        -         -         8            6             
-   73             -   42          31          25           -      -      -       -         -       7          6           -         8            21          8             
-   120           -   71          49          44           1         1         -       -         -       5          -        -         -         5            5             
-   900           6      471        435        295          7         2         17        65          10        22        15         5            120        162        115         
-   1,985        -   1,081     909        475          12       2         183      675        11        211      52         75          267        605        250         
-   588           -   309        284        157          8         -      131      130        7          45        5           6            60          116        73           
-   196           -   118        78          63           1         -      1          -         -       7          3           7            30          47          30           
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
-   203           -   111        92          65           2         1         17        8            -       26        12         3            71          112        40           
-   64             -   40          24          36           -      -      -       4            1          4          2           -         28          34          19           
-   499           -   267        233        166          4         1         74        181        3          64        58         19          132        273        99           
-   31             -   15          16          10           -      -      -       5            -       -       -        -         8            8            -          
-   -           -   96          55          68           4         -      -       7            4          15        5           -         12          32          15           
-   126           3      77          52          54           2         -      -       -         -       12        3           4            27          46          26           
-   989           -   565        429        192          1         3         84        15          6          38        35         5            157        235        110         
-   381           -   214        167        146          1         -      37        61          6          24        11         8            67          110        85           
-   15,793      31    9,225     7,396      5,850       105     39       1,242   1,976     144      1,182   687       482        3,103      5,454      2,482      
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21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
40               7              4               -          25           2,308             -              418                -        -         8                 -              250             
45               7              9               1             13           3,006             37               2,986             -        -         20               -              24               
6                 3              2               1             12           -                 12               697                -        -         8                 -              80               
15               3              2               2             -          -                 -              -                 -        -         -              -              -              
33               3              2               1             17           75                  28               550                1           1            11               -              4,077          
-              1              -            1             -          -                 -              -                 -        -         -              -              25               
22               -           1               -          -          -                 -              -                 -        -         -              -              -              
5                 3              3               -          -          -                 23               1,212             -        -         30               -              800             
20               2              2               6             -          -                 16               3,457             1           3            75               -              650             
19               5              4               20           13           1,902             16               1,000             1           -         -              -              150             
-              -           2               -          -          -                 6                 158                -        -         124             -              174             
54               3              2               1             -          -                 -              -                 -        -         18               -              360             
60               6              2               2             8             -                 22               300                -        -         18               -              6                 
40               3              -            4             8             1,752             6                 470                -        -         1                 -              1,500          
36               -           -            -          -          -                 7                 300                -        -         -              -              80               
70               16            7               10           31           2,994             73               2,456             -        3            308             -              1,275          
27               4              1               3             15           8,090             43               1,535             3           12          15               30               300             
50               2              1               1             3             -                 -              -                 -        -         20               -              300             
-              -           -            -          -          -                 -              -                 -        -         -              -              -              
30               5              4               -          -          -                 11               421                -        -         -              -              -              
4                 1              1               2             -          -                 13               480                -        -         -              -              300             
79               8              10             2             25           1,000             88               2,039             1           6            -              33               -              
-              2              2               1             -          -                 6                 280                -        -         19               -              200             
-              8              3               5             -          -                 -              -                 -        1            32               -              1,491          
44               6              4               1             27           600                39               1,000             -        -         62               20               77               
180             -           6               5             -          -                 -              -                 1           4            150             50               250             
-              1              -            -          -          -                 -              -                 -        -         -              -              15               
-              1              -            -          -          -                 -              -                 -        -         -              -              -              
68               2              1               -          12           200                16               500                -        -         -              -              100             
-              4              1               1             6             -                 10               1,695             -        -         21               -              300             
30               1              -            -          -          -                 -              -                 -        -         -              -              3                 
 UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
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 C
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21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
 UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
-              -           -            -          -          -                 -              -                 -        -         -              -              -              
27               4              3               2             9             -                 -              -                 -        2            15               -              60               
-              1              -            -          -          -                 -              -                 -        -         -              -              45               
65               12            4               7             28           19,127           16               412                -        -         35               -              245             
16               2              1               -          -          -                 25               210                -        -         -              -              40               
65               8              7               4             6             6,572             12               3,399             -        -         60               -              -              
1                 1              -            -          -          -                 -              -                 -        -         -              -              300             
25               6              -            -          10           -                 15               2,672             -        -         25               -              100             
150             -           -            18           -          -                 10               1,068             -        -         135             -              -              
-              3              2               2             -          -                 16               450                -        1            22               8                 150             
20               2              -            1             12           -                 35               -                 -        -         15               20               115             
200             -           4               3             20           8,000             65               5,999             -        -         200             -              100             
30               2              3               1             12           100                10               500                -        -         8                 -              500             
40               9              7               1             -          -                 14               419                -        -         208             -              1,387          
3                 -           2               1             -          -                 3                 -                 -        -         -              -              240             
-              1              -            -          10           100                -              400                -        -         6                 -              425             
38               5              3               1             14           650                16               500                -        -         8                 -              4,500          
190             15            9               5             35           4,200             -              2,050             -        -         200             250             1,000          
8                 3              4               2             10           1,255             14               1,978             -        -         160             -              350             
-              1              -            8             -          -                 11               1,776             -        -         24               60               250             
150             14            7               5             22           3,615             28               3,616             -        -         57               151             415             
-              2              -            8             -          -                 2                 60                  -        -         11               30               65               
-              -           -            -          10           160                11               103                -        -         -              -              -              
20               2              4               -          16           600                20               3,932             -        -         -              -              40               
-              -           -            -          -          -                 -              -                 -        -         -              -              -              
-              2              6               -          -          -                 8                 -                 -        -         3                 -              2,400          
-              -           -            -          -          -                 -              -                 -        -         -              -              400             
125             15            1               3             65           3,200             68               5,815             -        -         55               140             70               
150             23            12             2             40           850                49               4,000             -        -         62               505             6,580          
30               13            4               4             20           2,875             10               616                -        -         21               15               200             
25               6              4               -          8             250                -              -                 -        -         -              -              100             
ROCK HILL  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAHTABERNACLE
TRINITY LANCASTER
TRINITY YORK
VAN WYCK
WESLEY
WESLEY MEMORIAL
WOODLAND
ZION
TOTALS
Mission
 N
um
ber of participants in 
V
acation B
ible S
chool 
 N
um
ber of ongoing classes and 
other sm
all groups (all ages)
 in S
unday C
hurch S
chool 
 N
um
ber of ongoing classes 
and other sm
all groups (all ages) 
other than S
unday C
hurch S
chool. 
 N
um
ber of short-term
 
classes and groups (all ages) 
 M
em
bership in 
U
nited M
ethodist M
en 
 A
m
ount paid for projects (U
M
M
) 
 M
em
bership in 
U
nited M
ethodist W
om
en 
 A
m
ount paid for local church and 
com
m
unity w
ork (U
M
W
) 
 N
um
ber of U
M
V
IM
 team
s
 sent from
 this local church 
 N
um
ber of persons sent out on U
M
V
IM
 
team
s from
 this local church 
 N
um
ber of persons 
engaged in m
ission 
 N
um
ber of persons served by com
m
unity 
m
inistries for daycare and/or education 
 N
um
ber of persons served by com
m
unity 
m
inistries for outreach, justice, and m
ercy 
21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
 UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
31               9              5               2             11           714                17               941                -        -         16               -              -              
-              -           -            -          -          -                 12               410                -        -         -              -              -              
158             10            5               6             27           1,611             56               2,250             4           70          110             418             200             
-              -           1               -          -          -                 -              -                 -        -         7                 -              80               
30               2              1               1             20           2,500             24               1,201             -        -         20               -              100             
23               3              2               1             12           -                 -              -                 -        -         10               -              -              
75               11            4               5             25           1,000             65               2,800             -        -         85               67               652             
60               12            3               1             15           800                29               8,337             -        -         8                 15               250             
2,732          306          184           164          672         80,106           1,133          77,868           12         103        2,526          1,812          34,146        
ROCK HILL  DISTRICT
 C
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am
e 
ADNAH
ALDERSGATE ROCK HILL
ANTIOCH
ARMENIA
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BETHEL ROCK HILL SOUTH
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CANAAN
CAPERS CHAPEL
CATAWBA
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
CLOVER CHAPEL
CLOVER FIRST
CORNERSTONE
DAMASCUS
EBENEZER
EL BETHEL
EPWORTH
FIRST CHURCH
FORT LAWN
FRIENDSHIP
GRACE
GRACE COMMUNITY
GREAT FALLS BETHESDA
GREAT FALLS MOUNT DEARBORN
GREEN POND
HANGING ROCK
HARMONY
 M
arket value of church-ow
ned land, 
buildings and equipm
ent 
 M
arket value of all other 
church-ow
ned assets 
 D
ebt secured by
 church physical assets 
 O
ther debt 
 T
otal am
ount A
P
P
O
R
T
IO
N
E
D
 to 
the local church for all causes
 paid to the A
C
 T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the 
local church for all apportioned
 causes to A
C
 T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount A
P
P
O
R
T
IO
N
E
D
 to
 the local church for all apportioned
 causes directly paid to the D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the local
 church for apportioned causes
 directly paid to the D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
 T
otal am
ount for G
eneral A
dvance 
S
pecials rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for W
orld S
ervice
 S
pecials rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for A
nnual C
onference 
A
dvance S
pecials rem
itted to the A
nnual 
C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for the Y
outh S
ervice
 F
und rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
31 32 33 34 35.a 35.b 36.a 36.b 37 38 39 40
2,895,000                76,056              -              -                20,181            20,181             -         -          -            -          -          -          
2,765,300                34,000              -              41,148          31,506            31,506             -         -          539           -          -          -          
1,057,272                95,000              -              -                13,216            13,216             -         -          150           -          -          50           
1,503,000                33,372              -              -                7,671              7,671               -         -          -            -          -          -          
4,020,000                176,983            -              -                17,915            17,915             -         -          -            -          -          -          
600,000                   54,830              -              -                4,059              4,059               -         -          -            -          -          -          
632,967                   159,505            -              -                5,585              700                  -         -          -            -          -          -          
5,835,000                798,000            -              -                26,940            26,940             -         -          -            -          -          -          
1,655,500                -                   -              -                13,378            13,378             -         -          35             -          -          -          
300,000                   200,000            -              -                13,449            13,449             -         -          -            -          -          -          
1,286,000                78,879              -              -                6,007              6,007               -         -          -            -          -          -          
562,000                   216,000            -              -                7,976              7,976               -         -          -            -          -          -          
580,000                   76,941              -              -                6,261              6,261               -         -          -            -          -          -          
1,815,000                93,769              -              -                16,533            8,267               -         -          -            -          -          -          
486,500                   80,000              -              -                4,921              4,921               -         -          -            -          -          -          
5,849,000                18,000              416,177       -                68,281            68,281             -         -          -            -          -          -          
2,348,100                79,746              -              53,649          18,570            18,570             -         -          -            -          -          -          
400,000                   133,500            -              -                2,928              2,928               -         -          -            -          -          -          
461,000                   96,419              -              -                2,855              2,855               -         -          -            -          -          -          
300,000                   43,491              -              -                7,060              7,060               -         -          -            -          -          -          
775,500                   127,618            -              -                9,637              9,637               -         -          -            -          -          -          
6,939,000                388,363            -              -                52,132            52,132             -         -          4,000        -          -          -          
790,000                   50,224              -              -                2,953              2,953               -         -          -            -          -          -          
1,390,000                43,320              -              -                15,923            15,923             -         -          -            -          -          -          
838,580                   89,522              -              -                15,778            15,778             -         -          -            -          -          -          
1,610,000                135,546            620,346       -                23,530            23,530             -         -          -            -          -          -          
595,000                   62,150              -              -                3,557              3,557               -         -          -            -          -          -          
1,876,000                64,982              -              -                7,454              7,454               -         -          -            -          -          -          
240,000                   50,000              -              -                9,100              9,100               -         -          -            -          -          -          
470,000                   215,113            -              -                5,272              5,272               -         -          -            -          -          -          
397,000                   -                   -              -                3,881              3,881               -         -          -            -          -          -          
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
ROCK HILL  DISTRICT
 C
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ADNAHHEAT  CHAPEL
HEATH MEMORIAL
HEATH SPRINGS SALEM
HOPEWELL LANCASTER
HOPEWELL YORK
INDIA HOOK
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LAKE WYLIE GOOD SAMARITAN
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MOUNT HOLLY
MOUNT OLIVE
MOUNT VERNON
NEW HOPE CHESTER
NEW HOPE ROCK HILL COOP PARISH
OSCEOLA
PHILADELPHIA FORT MILL
PHILADELPHIA SHARON
PLEASANT GROVE
PLEASANT HILL
RICHBURG
RICHBURG MOUNT PROSPECT
SAINT JAMES
SHADY GROVE
SHARON
SHARON NEW ZION
ST JOHNS FORT MILL
ST JOHNS ROCK HILL
ST LUKE
ST PAUL CLOVER
 M
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buildings and equipm
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ned assets 
 D
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 O
ther debt 
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E
D
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reasurer 
 T
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A
ID
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C
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 T
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O
R
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D
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T
R
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T
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A
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T
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T
 
 T
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ount for G
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S
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A
nnual C
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reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for W
orld S
ervice
 S
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A
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onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for A
nnual C
onference 
A
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itted to the A
nnual 
C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
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ervice
 F
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A
nnual C
onference T
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31 32 33 34 35.a 35.b 36.a 36.b 37 38 39 40
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
605,000                   106,908            -              -                2,204              2,204               -         -          -            -          -          -          
305,000                   3,000                -              -                6,108              6,108               -         -          -            -          -          -          
791,000                   30,000              -              -                5,253              3,770               -         -          -            -          -          -          
2,828,745                47,398              -              -                26,495            26,495             -         -          -            -          -          -          
181,000                   27,000              -              -                4,404              4,404               -         -          20             -          10           10           
3,037,000                187,673            -              60,000          32,909            32,909             -         -          200           -          -          -          
735,000                   41,690              -              -                6,537              4,358               -         -          -            -          -          -          
879,519                   159,526            -              -                9,942              9,942               -         -          -            -          -          40           
3,125,000                11,349              452,329       -                16,255            16,255             -         -          -            -          -          -          
500,000                   4,340                -              -                5,662              5,662               -         -          529           -          -          -          
668,000                   71,500              59,630        -                4,926              5,008               -         -          -            -          10           -          
3,000,000                575,000            -              -                51,255            51,255             -         -          -            -          -          -          
425,000                   -                   -              -                5,331              5,331               -         -          -            -          -          -          
2,436,500                130,823            222,433       -                16,864            16,864             -         -          -            -          -          -          
565,000                   90,697              -              -                5,037              5,037               -         -          -            -          -          -          
402,250                   2,748                -              -                5,182              1,300               -         -          -            -          -          -          
1,566,200                51,700              55,866        -                11,476            11,476             -         -          -            -          -          -          
4,375,000                445,000            1,632,269    -                51,233            51,233             -         -          822           -          -          -          
1,177,000                65,554              -              -                7,862              7,862               -         -          -            -          -          -          
584,000                   41,771              -              -                3,304              3,304               -         -          -            -          -          -          
7,025,000                1,213,323         -              -                44,248            44,248             -         -          -            -          -          -          
355,000                   8,729                -              -                2,549              2,549               -         -          -            -          -          -          
698,000                   -                   -              -                3,647              3,647               -         -          -            -          -          -          
1,207,500                190,000            -              -                8,981              8,998               -         -          -            -          -          -          
194,000                   208,276            -              -                2,438              2,438               -         -          -            -          -          -          
930,000                   6,956                -              -                4,613              4,613               -         -          -            -          -          -          
632,500                   -                   -              -                4,767              4,767               -         -          -            -          -          -          
5,386,500                175,000            423,739       -                62,285            62,285             -         -          -            -          -          -          
15,117,647              537,488            1,468,140    -                141,776          114,334           -         -          2,016        -          -          -          
6,081,000                137,901            1,108,724    -                38,835            9,833               -         -          24             -          -          -          
686,000                   114,585            -              -                8,739              8,739               -         -          320           -          45           35           
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 C
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 D
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T
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A
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reasurer 
 T
otal am
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orld S
ervice
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A
nnual C
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reasurer 
 T
otal am
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A
dvance S
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itted to the A
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C
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 T
otal am
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31 32 33 34 35.a 35.b 36.a 36.b 37 38 39 40
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
1,981,500                465,693            -              -                16,617            13,848             -         -          -            -          -          -          
1,955,010                194,990            -              -                5,445              5,445               -         -          100           -          -          -          
7,516,000                177,535            25,000        -                40,463            40,463             -         -          -            -          -          -          
586,700                   6,134                -              -                1,767              1,767               -         -          -            -          -          -          
921,100                   168,304            -              -                10,916            10,916             -         -          -            -          -          -          
2,381,000                -                   26,500        -                14,295            180                  -         -          -            -          -          -          
6,500,800                853,799            -              -                69,495            35,000             -         -          -            -          -          -          
2,994,000                27,362              370,694       -                26,297            13,149             -         -          -            -          -          -          
142,608,190            10,351,081       6,881,847    154,797        1,230,921       1,089,354        -         -          8,755        -          65           135         
ROCK HILL  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
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ADNAH
ALDERSGATE ROCK HILL
ANTIOCH
ARMENIA
BELAIR
BETHEL LANCASTER
BETHEL ROCK HILL SOUTH
BETHEL CHESTER
BETHEL ROCK HILL
CAMP CREEK
CANAAN
CAPERS CHAPEL
CATAWBA
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
CLOVER CHAPEL
CLOVER FIRST
CORNERSTONE
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EBENEZER
EL BETHEL
EPWORTH
FIRST CHURCH
FORT LAWN
FRIENDSHIP
GRACE
GRACE COMMUNITY
GREAT FALLS BETHESDA
GREAT FALLS MOUNT DEARBORN
GREEN POND
HANGING ROCK
HARMONY
 T
otal am
ount of all other funds
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C
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reasurer for 
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 T
otal A
nnual C
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S
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itted to 
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nnual C
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reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount given directly to 
U
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C
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 T
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and charitable causes 
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um
an R
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 P
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orld C
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 T
otal am
ount paid by the local church for all 
direct-billed clergy
 non-health benefits 
 T
otal am
ount paid by the local 
church for all direct-billed
 clergy health benefits 
41 42 43 44 45.a 45.b 45.c 45.d 45.e 45.f 46 47
-                 2,129               -                 6,462              66           343          47            23              85            -            9,363              5,892               
1,006              155                  -                 -                 -          -           -           -            -           -            11,715            9,174               
542                 550                  -                 1,250              50           150          50            100            -           -            -                  -                   
-                 -                  -                 5,500              -          -           -           -            -           -            3,802              2,894               
54                  -                  4,275              806                 -          -           -           -            -           -            5,090              6,228               
550                 -                  -                 -                 -          -           -           -            -           -            -                  -                   
-                 -                  -                 -                 -          -           -           -            -           -            -                  -                   
-                 855                  5,829              -                 -          -           -           -            -           -            5,708              4,434               
477                 1,003               1,036              672                 -          -           -           -            -           -            4,354              2,769               
429                 -                  -                 2,640              -          -           -           -            -           -            -                  -                   
292                 486                  -                 1,417              -          -           -           163            -           -            3,547              2,825               
265                 -                  6,816              2,371              -          -           -           -            -           -            5,176              6,754               
200                 265                  -                 715                 -          -           -           -            -           -            4,736              8,310               
578                 -                  1,121              1,026              -          -           -           -            100          -            5,841              3,410               
157                 -                  -                 -                 -          -           -           -            -           -            3,921              2,854               
-                 3,497               9,618              23,626            -          -           -           -            -           -            61,367            -                   
593                 85                    2,941              100                 -          -           -           -            -           -            9,268              -                   
93                  450                  -                 200                 -          -           -           -            -           -            1,984              2,740               
91                  275                  -                 93                  -          -           -           -            -           -            -                  -                   
225                 -                  372                 2,114              -          -           -           -            -           -            4,736              8,310               
383                 565                  210                 -                 -          -           -           -            -           -            6,179              
1,769              2,258               530                 16,732            -          -           -           909            -           -            20,634            16,620             
94                  -                  -                 200                 -          -           -           -            -           -            479                 -                   
25                  1,219               -                 3,533              -          -           -           45              -           125           7,153              11,468             
504                 345                  -                 -                 -          -           -           -            -           -            743                 693                  
-                 -                  3,972              13,520            -          -           -           -            -           -            10,034            8,412               
-                 165                  -                 457                 -          -           -           -            -           -            -                  -                   
-                 280                  -                 133                 -          -           -           -            -           -            -                  -                   
-                 -                  -                 500                 20           20            25            -            -           -            -                  -                   
168                 -                  2,500              621                 -          -           -           -            -           -            3,607              4,982               
124                 -                  -                 -                 -          -           -           -            -           -            1,465              480                  
 General Special Sunday Offerings
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing
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 C
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ST PAUL CLOVER
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41 42 43 44 45.a 45.b 45.c 45.d 45.e 45.f 46 47
 General Special Sunday Offerings
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing
70                  -                  -                 -                 -          -           -           -            -           -            -                  -                   
220                 660                  -                 400                 -          -           -           -            -           -            3,214              5,152               
-                 -                  -                 7,571              -          -           -           -            -           -            -                  -                   
-                 420                  4,300              4,190              -          -           -           -            -           -            10,426            5,892               
211                 30                    30                  320                 10           10            10            10              10            10             2,256              1,178               
126                 1,570               -                 -                 -          -           20            30              105          30             10,632            5,892               
139                 -                  25                  966                 -          -           -           -            -           -            3,427              4,733               
317                 1,445               1,263              11,664            5             20            -           -            -           100           13,022            -                   
-                 -                  1,716              3,010              -          -           -           -            -           -            -                  -                   
181                 -                  146                 177                 -          -           -           -            -           -            -                  -                   
577                 10                    -                 -                 10           10            10            10              10            10             3,062              2,776               
25                  920                  5,000              6,662              -          -           -           -            -           -            12,238            12,456             
10                  -                  110                 350                 -          -           -           -            -           -            4,265              2,946               
638                 -                  1,970              9,819              -          -           -           -            -           -            20,687            
171                 -                  919                 1,642              -          -           -           -            -           -            3,453              4,502               
-                 -                  -                 -                 -          -           -           -            -           -            4,442              2,879               
-                 875                  3,401              1,274              -          -           -           -            -           -            5,355              6,228               
1,635              2,207               11,163            9,769              -          -           -           -            -           -            12,338            16,620             
251                 585                  1,565              4,889              -          -           -           -            -           -            7,252              1,273               
115                 -                  100                 806                 -          -           -           110            -           -            162                 -                   
1,412              -                  4,273              40,927            -          -           -           -            -           -            10,548            5,892               
81                  -                  275                 920                 -          -           -           -            -           -            -                  -                   
116                 50                    -                 -                 -          -           -           -            -           -            -                  -                   
687                 -                  400                 2,650              110         100          -           -            125          100           4,616              2,324               
78                  -                  1,244              790                 -          -           -           -            -           -            -                  -                   
647                 -                  -                 1,182              -          -           -           -            50            -            -                  1,200               
-                 -                  145                 800                 -          -           -           -            76            -            -                  -                   
-                 -                  2,242              2,340              -          -           -           -            -           -            12,120            9,174               
3,710              16,111             -                 214,572          -          -           -           -            -           -            57,450            -                   
-                 176                  3,575              3,930              -          -           -           -            -           -            8,123              12,290             
504                 146                  1,700              1,700              45           27            -           -            -           65             4,711              8,310               
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 General Special Sunday Offerings
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing
-                 -                  3,405              4,679              -          -           -           -            -           -            9,566              8,310               
174                 623                  -                 1,102              -          70            -           -            105          -            -                  -                   
25                  -                  20,576            26,535            -          453          -           -            -           -            11,792            8,310               
56                  -                  -                 -                 -          -           -           -            -           -            958                 -                   
548                 100                  800                 2,886              100         100          100          100            100          100           4,205              2,139               
-                 -                  392                 135                 -          -           -           -            -           -            374                 -                   
133                 -                  5,415              1,638              -          -           -           -            -           -            11,645            12,456             
-                 3,598               -                 9,813              -          47            -           18              43            -            8,699              5,892               
21,476            44,108             115,370          464,796          416         1,350       262          1,518         809          540           451,940          258,073           
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 C
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on indebtedness, loans, m
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48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58
46,125                 -               -                  3,226              -              -              -            29,558           10,574            49,023            -                
54,794                 -               22,724            4,518              -              -              -            40,385           13,241            53,326            4,910             
41,500                 -               -                  4,410              -              -              -            25,614           2,790              17,737            -                
13,241                 -               4,009              969                 -              -              -            3,120             903                 11,741            -                
33,000                 -               2,000              1,231              -              -              -            24,044           5,814              20,644            -                
13,760                 -               -                  560                 -              -              -            800                -                  5,400              -                
12,323                 -               3,500              -                 -              -              -            -                 1,048              4,532              -                
19,483                 -               5,971              2,493              -              -              -            43,654           4,355              62,665            -                
11,038                 -               7,000              2,750              200             -              -            34,051           3,717              30,755            1,546             
26,280                 -               -                  -                 -              -              -            4,400             10,000            23,925            -                
21,594                 -               -                  1,206              -              -              -            1,562             991                 8,959              -                
18,418                 -               3,250              2,278              -              -              -            8,787             4,103              9,139              -                
16,597                 -               3,000              -                 -              -              -            -                 3,713              4,924              -                
33,044                 -               6,250              817                 719             -              -            9,965             2,624              29,586            -                
12,604                 -               800                 1,500              -              -              -            -                 800                 9,535              -                
56,446                 37,644          25,491            13,053            -              33,625        -            130,968         26,897            92,956            75,047           
23,208                 -               6,000              -                 -              -              -            40,533           6,308              41,716            5,087             
12,355                 -               -                  2,165              -              -              -            2,164             599                 7,923              -                
10,710                 -               -                  942                 -              -              -            1,680             -                  4,091              -                
16,597                 -               3,000              500                 -              -              -            -                 2,786              15,898            -                
20,255                 -               -                  1,192              -              -              -            10,767           1,932              28,961            -                
68,560                 34,890          21,000            8,833              -              -              -            107,487         22,804            86,173            -                
9,140                  -               -                  -                 -              -              -            2,400             1,070              7,624              -                
36,056                 -               5,000              1,067              -              -              -            26,104           9,615              27,847            -                
35,000                 -               -                  3,853              800             -              -            16,775           8,131              24,573            2,229             
35,832                 -               33,000            4,621              -              -              -            71,750           23,606            31,508            46,589           
7,820                  -               -                  5,376              -              -              -            -                 1,578              5,653              -                
20,670                 -               3,600              3,461              -              -              -            -                 2,998              17,933            -                
12,604                 -               5,725              1,500              -              -              -            -                 10,000            15,000            -                
18,403                 -               -                  2,569              -              -              -            -                 1,258              10,608            -                
12,513                 -               3,500              -                 -              -              -            -                 -                  9,953              -                
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
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 C
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
8,220                  -               -                  1,000              300             -              -            1,325             175                 5,679              -                
18,446                 -               1,200              446                 -              -              -            4,800             2,558              11,359            -                
8,000                  -               -                  -                 -              -              -            3,806             -                  13,262            -                
49,774                 -               8,000              1,083              2,520          -              -            31,282           23,706            37,540            -                
8,021                  -               2,022              992                 123             -              -            -                 2,425              12,760            -                
58,168                 -               5,000              1,892              -              -              -            76,770           11,109            60,950            1,806             
10,215                 -               -                  2,186              -              -              -            5,852             822                 8,753              -                
25,152                 -               3,000              1,978              -              -              -            14,672           10,421            17,559            -                
41,500                 -               15,000            2,392              560             -              -            30,495           7,950              50,720            40,857           
12,180                 -               -                  222                 -              -              -            2,558             1,607              21,485            -                
12,604                 -               800                 2,066              -              -              -            -                 3,800              6,500              17,629           
72,459                 -               12,000            7,515              5,625          -              -            122,459         34,259            104,104          -                
15,442                 -               2,400              2,004              -              -              -            -                 2,000              18,750            -                
30,437                 -               -                  3,601              -              -              -            9,606             6,849              35,847            44,500           
11,134                 -               327                 1,205              -              -              -            3,595             3,373              7,934              -                
16,465                 -               2,640              300                 2,670          -              -            5,200             1,100              12,795            -                
22,000                 -               2,000              1,321              -              -              -            10,222           2,936              18,368            23,838           
63,552                 -               9,000              3,959              2,158          -              -            176,012         54,405            88,016            216,333         
23,747                 -               -                  3,125              -              -              -            8,860             1,505              12,481            -                
6,700                  -               -                  1,030              -              -              -            -                 1,262              8,465              -                
50,196                 -               6,731              4,459              4,889          -              -            170,901         17,020            93,695            -                
7,200                  -               -                  855                 -              -              -            -                 508                 3,950              -                
8,500                  -               2,000              1,000              752             -              -            3,541             -                  5,269              -                
20,764                 -               4,400              2,996              -              -              -            9,000             9,884              17,209            -                
6,367                  -               -                  -                 1,200          -              -            -                 2,857              7,771              -                
14,326                 -               -                  -                 -              -              -            3,618             2,762              8,295              -                
11,142                 -               1,200              2,800              1,750          -              -            3,380             -                  15,000            -                
70,033                 -               10,000            5,000              -              -              -            150,610         23,357            140,898          73,189           
78,963                 41,884          39,193            22,767            9,636          -              -            486,370         66,834            203,415          91,361           
36,496                 -               8,000              4,678              -              -              -            56,590           2,979              75,369            93,591           
18,768                 -               -                  2,089              -              -              -            14,812           4,326              15,535            -                
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
48,827                 -               -                  4,000              -              -              -            10,622           2,091              17,569            -                
8,632                  -               5,000              1,601              -              -              -            11,509           1,524              12,936            -                
67,654                 -               5,500              3,745              -              -              -            67,625           13,584            69,650            6,055             
3,000                  -               -                  1,240              -              -              -            -                 -                  4,935              -                
18,674                 -               4,400              3,040              -              -              -            7,607             4,312              26,032            -                
21,805                 -               5,000              1,045              -              -              -            8,397             583                 29,226            9,864             
66,819                 -               9,730              6,000              -              -              -            167,874         16,526            102,743          -                
33,060                 -               4,200              3,278              2,670          -              -            29,629           16,499            74,151            67,399           
1,875,412            114,418        333,563          184,000          36,572        33,625        -            2,346,167      542,163          2,247,283       821,830         
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 C
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59 60 61 62.a 62.b 62.c 62.d 62.e 62.f
19,180                  202,277                        79                     -                      162,410                 4,170                  38                    -                140                  
14,986                  262,979                        120                   82,798                191,532                 -                     -                   13,971          -                   
10,408                  118,567                        51                     -                      145,056                 2,373                  -                   -                -                   
-                        53,850                          48                     -                      56,479                   922                     -                   -                150                  
-                        121,101                        66                     -                      111,301                 6,072                  1,575               -                -                   
-                        25,129                          30                     31,787                -                         -                     36                    -                -                   
-                        22,103                          20                     -                      43,415                   -                     -                   -                -                   
-                        182,387                        65                     -                      163,463                 1,004                  19,002             -                -                   
5,300                    120,081                        -                    -                      139,226                 4,097                  -                   -                475                  
2,350                    83,473                          43                     -                      54,300                   7,301                  2,180               -                -                   
-                        49,049                          34                     -                      44,948                   2,522                  110                  -                -                   
4,191                    79,524                          59                     -                      79,031                   -                     11                    2,053            100                  
24,860                  73,581                          28                     -                      44,176                   1,460                  -                   -                3,600               
-                        103,348                        50                     -                      97,575                   1,139                  -                   -                -                   
-                        37,092                          13                     11,000                -                         -                     -                   -                -                   
-                        658,516                        236                   405,355              238,751                 -                     22                    4,781            1,290               
4,939                    159,348                        62                     55,954                95,476                   4,528                  133                  -                -                   
13,455                  47,056                          20                     -                      35,148                   99                       25                    -                200                  
-                        20,737                          6                       15,350                -                         -                     -                   -                -                   
-                        61,598                          34                     -                      64,713                   -                     48                    -                -                   
-                        80,081                          20                     -                      61,617                   392                     -                   -                6,100               
17,495                  482,826                        172                   288,421              140,864                 3,943                  -                   -                125                  
-                        23,960                          14                     -                      15,874                   -                     202                  -                -                   
23,314                  168,494                        115                   -                      140,202                 819                     2                      -                1,200               
-                        109,424                        116                   -                      121,838                 2,556                  -                   -                -                   
7,235                    313,609                        124                   -                      339,911                 4,780                  -                   -                -                   
-                        24,606                          14                     -                      21,985                   1,446                  131                  -                -                   
-                        56,529                          25                     -                      58,265                   -                     -                   2,094            70                    
-                        54,494                          20                     -                      45,000                   1,000                  -                   -                -                   
1,900                    51,888                          21                     -                      57,988                   2,307                  1,096               -                -                   
-                        31,916                          15                     -                      42,585                   -                     -                   -                -                   
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
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TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
-                        18,973                          12                     -                      11,030                   2,441                  17                    -                -                   
1,024                    55,587                          27                     -                      64,846                   4,052                  630                  -                50                    
-                        36,409                          9                       -                      32,235                   -                     -                   -                -                   
23,072                  228,700                        105                   -                      196,263                 493                     41                    -                283                  
-                        34,872                          45                     -                      30,459                   371                     -                   -                -                   
90,292                  357,501                        49                     239,568              40,493                   7,052                  -                   -                3,484               
-                        41,476                          13                     -                      25,696                   -                     29                    -                2,544               
11,869                  122,469                        107                   -                      106,262                 6,691                  128                  -                50                    
3,326                    213,781                        173                   -                      213,860                 9,852                  23                    -                8,404               
3,241                    47,988                          28                     -                      41,503                   2,797                  1                      -                -                   
-                        54,902                          37                     -                      36,000                   125                     -                   -                -                   
25,000                  471,977                        281                   252,175              168,116                 -                     -                   -                24,961             
760                       54,368                          38                     38,477                7,081                     165                     -                   -                450                  
-                        180,818                        78                     -                      133,854                 6,783                  18                    -                670                  
-                        43,292                          32                     -                      45,649                   -                     -                   4,125            -                   
981                       50,772                          -                    -                      34,297                   -                     -                   -                -                   
-                        109,294                        48                     -                      80,363                   5,664                  -                   -                925                  
23,524                  742,746                        228                   -                      551,826                 5,421                  11                    -                5,625               
2,796                    76,191                          40                     -                      77,613                   7,172                  62                    -                400                  
-                        22,054                          18                     -                      25,135                   3,538                  -                   -                -                   
-                        455,191                        209                   271,087              135,364                 12,487                24                    -                5,275               
-                        16,338                          11                     -                      16,256                   134                     5                      -                -                   
-                        24,875                          12                     -                      23,997                   -                     -                   -                -                   
8,517                    92,880                          63                     -                      89,024                   -                     -                   -                -                   
3,344                    26,089                          16                     45,031                -                         -                     78                    -                -                   
2,500                    39,193                          25                     -                      35,667                   1,965                  -                   -                7,400               
7,890                    48,950                          15                     -                      -                         32,000                -                   -                -                   
45,375                  606,623                        115                   279,466              179,315                 9,097                  17                    -                1,025               
-                        1,448,616                     436                   1,146,967           231,000                 14,980                18                    -                -                   
-                        315,654                        147                   -                      285,710                 6,793                  -                   -                1,340               
8,952                    90,829                          80                     -                      78,436                   2,638                  79                    -                -                   
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 m
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59 60 61 62.a 62.b 62.c 62.d 62.e 62.f
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
5,158                    128,075                        45                     -                      113,353                 10,842                -                   -                75                    
987                       49,808                          31                     -                      47,857                   -                     735                  -                -                   
5,184                    347,151                        194                   141,534              143,243                 3,942                  -                   -                -                   
-                        11,956                          13                     -                      9,302                     63                       -                   -                -                   
3,105                    89,364                          61                     66,820                34,460                   981                     53                    38,656          550                  
23,765                  100,766                        50                     86,819                1,896                     -                     40                    -                -                   
10,589                  446,568                        172                   413,717              49,911                   6,575                  -                   -                -                   
20,000                  292,145                        179                   -                      249,950                 -                     -                   -                760                  
480,864                11,474,864                   4,962                3,872,326           6,460,451              218,044              26,620             65,680          77,721             
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EL BETHEL
EPWORTH
FIRST CHURCH
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GRACE COMMUNITY
GREAT FALLS BETHESDA
GREAT FALLS MOUNT DEARBORN
GREEN POND
HANGING ROCK
HARMONY
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62.g 62 63.a 63.b 63.c 63.d 63 64.a 64.b 64.c 64
2,658                  169,416                   -                5,546               2,671            5,386                13,603           -            -           8,000        8,000       
-                     288,301                   -                5,007               -                -                    5,007             -            -           -            -           
-                     147,429                   -                -                   -                1,192                1,192             -            -           -            -           
-                     57,551                     -                500                  -                300                   800                -            -           -            -           
1,621                  120,569                   36,833          6,005               -                -                    42,838           -            -           -            -           
-                     31,823                     -                -                   -                113                   113                -            -           -            -           
-                     43,415                     -                -                   -                -                    -                 -            -           -            -           
5,586                  189,055                   -                6,178               -                855                   7,033             -            -           -            -           
2,224                  146,022                   5,550            4,155               -                2,036                11,741           -            -           -            -           
-                     63,781                     -                4,700               -                600                   5,300             -            -           -            -           
-                     47,580                     -                208                  -                679                   887                -            -           -            -           
-                     81,195                     -                180                  -                -                    180                1,022        -           -            1,022       
-                     49,236                     -                -                   -                -                    -                 -            -           -            -           
-                     98,714                     -                300                  2,631            771                   3,702             -            -           -            -           
1,500                  12,500                     -                -                   -                -                    -                 15,000      -           -            15,000     
9,951                  660,150                   -                3,350               -                13,274              16,624           -            -           -            -           
-                     156,091                   4,939            -                   -                1,598                6,537             -            -           -            -           
972                     36,444                     -                500                  -                450                   950                -            -           1,000        1,000       
-                     15,350                     -                315                  -                -                    315                -            -           -            -           
-                     64,761                     -                4,775               -                -                    4,775             -            -           -            -           
130                     68,239                     -                46,073             130               291                   46,494           -            -           -            -           
-                     433,353                   453               13,257             8,289            3,697                25,696           -            -           -            -           
-                     16,076                     -                -                   -                -                    -                 -            -           -            -           
-                     142,223                   -                80                    21,928          1,609                23,617           -            -           -            -           
4,221                  128,615                   -                5,116               -                -                    5,116             -            -           -            -           
3,787                  348,478                   37,590          3,771               -                600                   41,961           -            -           -            -           
-                     23,562                     -                -                   -                165                   165                -            -           -            -           
428                     60,857                     -                7,430               -                413                   7,843             -            -           -            -           
-                     46,000                     -                -                   -                100                   100                -            -           -            -           
-                     61,391                     -                -                   -                -                    -                 -            -           -            -           
-                     42,585                     -                -                   -                -                    -                 -            -           -            -           
 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
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 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
571                     14,059                     -                125                  -                -                    125                -            -           -            -           
140                     69,718                     -                515                  -                712                   1,227             -            -           -            -           
-                     32,235                     2,500            -                   8,474            -                    10,974           -            -           -            -           
-                     197,080                   6,482            1,265               11,570          1,445                20,762           -            -           -            -           
400                     31,230                     -                -                   -                -                    -                 -            -           -            -           
-                     290,597                   60,000          5,609               -                -                    65,609           -            -           -            -           
-                     28,269                     -                1,420               2,455            25                     3,900             -            -           15,000      15,000     
-                     113,131                   -                480                  8,515            1,018                10,013           -            -           -            -           
-                     232,139                   -                550                  2,650            -                    3,200             -            -           -            -           
-                     44,301                     -                150                  -                -                    150                -            1,269       6,000        7,269       
12,000                48,125                     4,750            -                   -                160                   4,910             -            -           -            -           
-                     445,252                   -                4,500               96,000          -                    100,500         -            -           -            -           
1,500                  47,673                     -                -                   -                -                    -                 3,136        -           -            3,136       
50,624                191,949                   -                7,090               -                742                   7,832             -            -           -            -           
-                     49,774                     -                -                   -                -                    -                 409           -           -            409          
9,034                  43,331                     -                -                   -                -                    -                 3,136        -           -            3,136       
-                     86,952                     14,510          4,924               -                6,009                25,443           -            -           -            -           
5,000                  567,883                   225,867        2,330               -                2,928                231,125         -            -           2,000        2,000       
-                     85,247                     -                -                   -                -                    -                 -            -           -            -           
206                     28,879                     -                840                  -                110                   950                -            -           -            -           
-                     424,237                   100,480        1,335               -                -                    101,815         -            -           -            -           
-                     16,395                     -                -                   -                -                    -                 -            -           -            -           
-                     23,997                     -                900                  150               50                     1,100             -            -           -            -           
4,450                  93,474                     -                400                  3,140            313                   3,853             -            -           -            -           
-                     45,109                     -                27                    -                -                    27                  -            -           -            -           
2,889                  47,921                     -                2,480               1,280            -                    3,760             -            -           -            -           
-                     32,000                     -                50                    -                -                    50                  -            -           -            -           
-                     468,920                   -                6,824               -                -                    6,824             -            -           -            -           
-                     1,392,965                457,845        -                   -                16,111              473,956         -            -           -            -           
2,815                  296,658                   -                20,471             -                -                    20,471           -            -           -            -           
6,747                  87,900                     -                3,015               -                1,125                4,140             -            -           -            -           
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 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
-                     124,270                   -                20,429             1,304            -                    21,733           -            -           -            -           
-                     48,592                     -                190                  -                1,050                1,240             -            -           -            -           
-                     288,719                   -                11,075             -                -                    11,075           -            -           -            -           
-                     9,365                       -                -                   -                -                    -                 -            -           -            -           
-                     141,520                   -                -                   -                1,000                1,000             -            -           -            -           
-                     88,755                     -                -                   -                -                    -                 -            -           -            -           
-                     470,203                   8,815            5,653               184,935        -                    199,403         -            -           -            -           
24,987                275,697                   -                -                   -                2,816                2,816             -            -           -            -           
154,441              10,875,283              966,614        220,093           356,122        69,743              1,612,572      22,703      1,269       32,000      55,972     
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ALLEN CHAPEL 74             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        -        74             -      74             -     -    
ARCADIA 74             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        2           72             -      -            -     -    
ASBURY GAFFNEY 59             -       -    -          -      2            -         -       -          -        -        2           59             -      -            -     -    
BEAUMONT 115           -       -    -          1         -         -         -       -          -        -        2           114           -      -            -     -    
BEN AVON 187           -       -    -          2         -         -         -       -          -        -        -        189           -      6               -     -    
BETHEL SPARTANBURG 1,333        16        -    -          7         6            -         -       6             18         4           19         1,315        16       5               11      -    
BETHEL UNION 152           -       -    -          -      2            -         -       -          -        -        1           153           -      -            -     -    
BETHLEHEM 154           -       -    -          -      1            -         3          -          2           2           5           143           -      -            -     -    
BLACKSBURG ST JOHN 76             -       -    -          -      1            -         -       -          -        -        2           75             -      -            -     -    
BOGANSVILLE 217           7          -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        3           221           -      -            -     -    
BOILING SPRINGS NEW BEGINNING 587           2          -    -          18       -         -         -       -          -        -        7           600           2         1               -     -    
BUFFALO 239           1          -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        3           4           233           -      3               -     -    
BUFORD STREET 424           1          -    -          1         2            -         4          -          2           3           3           416           1         -            -     -    
CAMPOBELLO 128           2          -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        -        130           3         -            -     -    
CANNONS CAMP GROUND 597           9          -    -          2         6            -         -       -          1           -        9           604           -      -            1        -    
CARLISLE 37             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        -        37             -      -            -     -    
CENTRAL SPARTANBURG 516           3          3       -          6         6            -         -       -          5           8           5           516           2         1               1        -    
CHEROKEE SPRINGS 102           -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        -        102           -      -            -     -    
CHESNEE 84             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        3           81             -      -            -     -    
CHESNEE FRIENDS IN CHRIST 75             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        2           2           71             -      71             -     -    
CHURCH OF THE COVENANT 487           2          -    -          5         -         -         63        -          4           -        7           420           -      1               -     -    
CROSS ANCHOR YARBOROUGH 42             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        -        42             -      -            -     -    
DUNCAN 128           -       -    -          2         -         -         1          -          -        -        3           126           -      -            -     -    
DUNCAN ACRES 160           2          -    -          -      3            -         -       -          -        -        1           164           -      -            -     -    
DUNTON 157           -       -    -          -      -         -         -       97           -        -        2           58             -      58             -     -    
EL BETHEL 122           -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          1           -        2           119           -      -            -     -    
ENOREE 85             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        2           83             -      -            -     -    
FAIRMONT 33             2          -    -          3         -         -         -       -          -        -        2           36             -      -            -     -    
FINGERVILLE 51             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        1           50             -      -            -     -    
FLORENCE CHAPEL 24             1          -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        -        25             -      25             -     -    
FOSTERS CHAPEL 181           -       -    -          2         2            -         2          2             2           -        4           175           1         1               -     -    
GOLIGHTLY 115           -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        1           114           -      -            -     -    
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
  Church Membership
GRACE 457           10        -    -          3         -         -         -       1             2           1           4           462           -      -            -     -    
GRAMLING 264           5          1       -          2         3            3            1          -          1           1           8           261           -      -            -     -    
GRAVELY MEMORIAL 190           -       -    -          -      1            -         -       -          1           -        4           186           -      -            -     -    
HEBRON 48             3          -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        2           49             -      -            -     -    
INMAN 221           -       -    -          7         5            -         -       -          2           1           2           228           1         -            -     -    
INMAN ALDERSGATE 158           -       -    -          1         -         -         -       -          -        2           1           156           -      -            4        -    
JONESVILLE 108           -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        2           106           -      -            -     -    
LANDRUM 311           1          -    -          3         4            -         -       -          -        -        1           318           1         3               1        -    
LANDRUM JACKSONS GROVE 128           1          -    2             2         -         -         -       -          -        -        2           131           1         -            -     -    
LIBERTY LANDRUM 74             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        6           68             -      -            -     -    
LIBERTY 164           -       -    -          1         -         -         -       -          -        -        1           164           -      3               1        -    
LIMESTONE STREET 131           -       -    -          3         2            -         -       -          -        -        1           135           -      1               5        -    
LOCKHART 102           1          -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        3           100           -      -            -     -    
LOREE 58             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        2           56             -      -            -     -    
LYMAN 558           15        -    -          17       15          -         -       -          -        3           7           595           -      2               -     -    
MESOPOTAMIA 69             -       -    -          2         -         -         -       -          -        2           1           68             -      -            -     -    
NEW HOPE 71             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        -        71             -      -            -     -    
PACOLET 142           -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        6           136           -      -            -     -    
PACOLET MILLS MONTG MEMORIAL 256           -       -    -          2         -         -         -       -          -        -        5           253           -      -            -     2       
PATTERSON CHAPEL 103           -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        -        103           -      -            -     -    
PLEASANT VIEW 14             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        -        14             -      14             -     -    
REIDVILLE ROAD 388           -       -    1             4         6            -         -       -          3           1           3           392           4         -            1        -    
ROEBUCK 83             -       -    -          -      -         1            -       -          -        -        -        82             -      -            -     -    
ROEBUCK WALNUT GROVE 278           2          -    -          2         5            -         -       -          -        -        2           285           2         1               -     -    
SAINT MARK 132           1          -    -          1         3            -         -       -          -        -        6           131           -      -            -     -    
SALEM 156           -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        1           155           -      -            -     -    
SARDIS BLACKSBURG 64             -       -    -          -      1            -         -       -          -        -        3           62             -      -            -     -    
SARDIS UNION 173           1          -    -          5         -         -         -       -          -        -        -        179           -      -            4        -    
SILVER HILL MEMORIAL 554           8          6       -          -      2            1            7          29           2           -        4           527           -      527           -     -    
SKYLYN 114           -       -    -          1         -         -         -       -          3           -        2           110           -      -            3        -    
ST ANDREWS 82             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        1           81             -      -            -     -    
ST JAMES 515           6          -    -          -      3            -         -       -          2           2           7           513           7         2               -     -    
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 T
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 R
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 T
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 A
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 A
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 N
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m
erican 
1 2.a 2.b 2.c 3 4 5.a 5.b 5.c 6 7 8 9 9.a 9.b 9.c 9.d
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
  Church Membership
ST LUKE 139           1          -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        1           3           136           -      1               4        -    
ST PAUL 981           -       -    -          1         7            -         -       -          4           -        3           982           4         -            6        5       
STARTEX 38             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        1           37             -      -            -     -    
TABERNACLE 41             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        1           40             -      -            -     -    
TRINITY ENOREE 101           -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        3           98             -      -            -     -    
TRINITY GAFFNEY 99             -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        -        99             -      -            -     -    
TRINITY SPARTANBURG 734           -       -    -          7         7            -         5          -          8           2           15         718           -      4               -     -    
UNITY 60             -       -    -          -      1            -         -       -          3           -        3           55             -      -            -     -    
WELLFORD IMMANUEL 126           -       -    -          1         1            -         -       -          1           -        2           125           -      -            -     -    
WESLEY CHAPEL 204           1          -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        2           4           199           -      2               -     -    
WHITE STONE 35             -       -    -          -      3            -         -       -          -        -        1           37             -      -            -     -    
WHITMIRE 138           -       -    -          -      -         -         -       -          -        -        4           134           -      -            -     -    
TOTALS 15,677      104      10      3             114     100        5            86        135         67         40         221       15,454      45       806           42      7       
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 C
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um
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O
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 A
verage w
eekly attendance
 (all ages) in S
unday C
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9.e 9.f 9.g 9.h 9.i 10 11.a 11.b 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
-   -          -  51           23         52          -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            -          -         6              
-   72           -  41           31         22          1            -      -     4         -        2           3            -            19           24          17             
-   59           -  35           24         14          -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            -          -         -           
-   114         -  74           40         23          2            -      -     6         -        6           -         -            -          6            -           
-   183         -  114          75         55          -         -      -     -     -        8           15          -            30           53          25             
1      1,282      -  675          640       377        4            -      91       -     10         120       45          25              55           245        170           
-   153         -  92           61         30          -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            24           24          20             
-   143         -  72           71         60          -         -      -     -     -        14         4            32              25           75          30             
-   75           -  48           27         31          -         -      6         3         -        3           2            1                26           32          17             
-   221         -  116          105       94          9            -      9         2         7           38         3            12              65           118        67             
-   595         2     322          278       350        6            1          116     215     13         134       51          8                200         393        255           
-   229         1     137          96         114        1            1          20       15       5           9           6            8                55           78          46             
-   414         1     218          198       132        1            -      73       29       -        16         24          10              63           113        76             
-   127         -  71           59         33          -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            -          -         -           
-   603         -  302          302       224        5            -      -     49       9           53         55          13              191         312        130           
-   37           -  22           15         17          -         -      -     -     -        4           -         -            13           17          -           
-   510         2     305          211       186        5            -      65       61       3           -        -         13              180         193        109           
-   102         -  56           46         49          1            -      -     11       -        18         13          4                42           77          30             
-   81           -  47           34         26          -         -      6         2         -        2           -         1                34           37          11             
-   -          -  49           22         40          2            -      -     -     -        -        3            3                -          6            18             
-   419         -  232          188       144        5            4          6         13       3           28         22          8                54           112        68             
-   42           -  27           15         28          -         -      -     -     -        7           2            -            13           22          -           
-   126         -  78           48         42          -         -      -     3         -        5           1            -            20           26          13             
-   164         -  90           74         60          -         -      -     5         -        8           -         -            30           38          35             
-   -          -  43           15         45          -         -      -     15       -        5           6            5                42           58          10             
-   119         -  63           56         52          -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            -          -         33             
-   83           -  43           40         20          -         -      -     -     -        4           4            -            10           18          -           
-   36           -  32           4           15          -         2          -     6         -        5           -         2                29           36          10             
-   50           -  27           23         15          -         -      -     7         -        -        -         2                3             5            -           
-   -          -  20           5           17          -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            -          -         -           
-   173         -  91           84         79          2            -      28       34       -        15         5            5                17           42          46             
-   114         -  74           40         33          -         -      -     -     -        5           -         -            21           26          12             
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
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 C
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9.e 9.f 9.g 9.h 9.i 10 11.a 11.b 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
-   462         -  245          217       121        14          1          33       19       -        71         18          18              85           192        59             
-   261         -  151          110       104        -         -      28       3         5           17         10          17              84           128        58             
-   186         -  105          81         42          -         -      15       -     -        15         5            -            25           45          25             
-   49           -  29           20         32          -         -      -     -     -        8           3            -            14           25          10             
-   223         4     126          102       78          1            -      1         -     -        12         6            5                56           79          53             
-   152         -  91           65         49          -         -      9         13       -        3           2            4                23           32          22             
-   106         -  59           47         32          -         -      -     6         -        3           4            -            10           17          14             
-   313         -  215          103       115        1            -      -     -     -        5           20          -            -          25          55             
-   129         1     72           59         48          2            1          2         35       -        -        -         -            16           16          -           
-   68           -  38           30         20          -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            -          -         6              
-   160         -  91           73         35          -         -      -     5         -        3           -         2                41           46          5              
-   129         -  78           57         54          -         -      -     -     -        8           5            -            45           58          45             
-   100         -  63           37         17          -         -      -     -     -        -        2            -            10           12          8              
-   56           -  36           20         18          -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            2             2            4              
-   591         2     358          237       340        6            3          154     96       4           112       70          90              250         522        115           
-   67           1     38           30         50          1            -      -     5         -        14         5            8                26           53          28             
-   71           -  38           33         40          -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            -          -         12             
-   136         -  75           61         30          1            -      1         -     -        -        -         -            13           13          11             
-   251         -  159          94         78          1            -      13       13       -        9           10          4                14           37          34             
-   103         -  65           38         25          -         -      -     -     -        4           2            -            15           21          20             
-   -          -  12           2           7            -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            -          -         -           
-   387         -  206          186       102        3            -      72       23       -        15         11          2                66           94          10             
-   82           -  43           39         65          -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            -          -         -           
-   281         1     151          134       75          1            -      17       24       -        13         6            17              120         156        35             
-   131         -  78           53         35          1            -      8         -     -        6           4            8                25           43          15             
-   154         1     94           61         22          -         -      7         6         -        -        5            2                6             13          6              
-   62           -  39           23         30          -         -      4         6         -        5           -         2                11           18          8              
-   173         2     85           94         60          -         2          -     -     -        20         4            6                10           40          35             
-   -          -  360          167       180        2            -      6         15       14         35         20          25              30           110        30             
-   107         -  66           44         35          -         -      -     -     -        5           3            2                19           29          18             
-   81           -  48           33         20          -         -      -     7         -        3           3            3                19           28          14             
-   499         5     293          220       161        3            -      24       102     6           29         9            25              16           79          88             
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 C
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9.e 9.f 9.g 9.h 9.i 10 11.a 11.b 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
-   131         -  72           64         42          -         -      -     -     -        2           -         4                18           24          16             
-   967         -  576          406       166        5            -      24       26       6           14         18          8                75           115        76             
-   37           -  20           17         7            -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            1             1            -           
-   40           -  27           13         8            -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            2             2            2              
-   98           -  59           39         27          -         -      -     -     -        6           -         -            8             14          10             
-   99           -  54           45         30          -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            -          -         15             
-   714         -  369          349       160        2            -      2         11       -        30         25          -            70           125        97             
-   55           -  32           23         18          -         -      2         3         -        -        -         -            -          -         10             
-   125         -  75           50         35          2            1          -     -     -        8           -         2                -          10          4              
-   194         3     124          75         66          -         1          4         3         -        10         9            15              50           84          41             
-   37           -  21           16         19          -         -      -     -     -        -        -         -            6             6            7              
-   134         -  70           64         23          -         -      -     -     -        2           -         -            12           14          4              
1      14,527    26   8,773       6,681    5,200      90          17        846     901     85         996       543        421            2,554      4,514     2,379        
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 C
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21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
12              -          -           -           -           -                -            450                 -         -           -              -              -                 
-             3             1              -           5              -                11             830                 -         -           -              -              -                 
-             -          -           -           -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
-             -          5              1              7              -                5               -                 -         -           6                 -              50                  
-             30           -           -           -           4,200             15             4,200              -         -           -              -              -                 
83              12           11            10            82             550               90             10,150            -         -           1                 80               120                 
-             2             -           -           20             75                 22             465                 -         -           -              80               200                 
70              4             3              4              -           -                10             240                 -         -           5                 -              500                 
2                3             -           1              -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              3,000              
35              8             1              1              23             2,014             23             1,102              -         -           -              -              -                 
120            12           17            5              25             -                32             -                 -         -           300             -              3,500              
25              6             3              8              -           -                35             50                  -         -           25               -              800                 
48              9             9              -           18             475               7               1,291              -         -           22               -              141                 
-             -          -           -           -           500               -            600                 -         -           -              -              -                 
25              15           9              4              -           -                46             -                 -         -           -              -              142                 
-             1             -           1              -           -                6               500                 -         -           1                 -              1                    
18              8             7              2              -           -                70             2,376              -         -           -              -              -                 
22              5             3              1              -           -                16             2,500              -         -           66               150             150                 
-             2             3              2              -           -                15             518                 -         -           9                 -              103                 
26              1             1              1              9              -                20             900                 -         1              2                 -              9                    
35              9             6              3              25             3,190             20             4,675              2            2              155             208             1,050              
16              2             4              -           -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              50                  
2                2             2              -           -           -                14             819                 -         -           5                 -              500                 
10              -          -           -           -           -                40             350                 -         -           -              -              50                  
25              1             1              -           5              280               9               320                 -         -           14               -              300                 
-             1             -           -           -           -                10             -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
-             -          -           -           -           -                -            -                 -         -           10               -              50                  
-             2             -           -           -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
-             -          -           1              -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
-             -          -           -           -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
75              8             2              -           7              -                12             253                 -         -           25               -              55                  
-             2             -           -           -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
Community Ministries UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen
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 C
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21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
Community Ministries UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen
161            6             6              4              -           -                71             500                 -         -           312             1,337          7,605              
30              8             -           2              -           -                -            -                 -         -           55               -              399                 
55              6             5              3              -           -                -            150                 -         -           25               15               35                  
29              -          3              1              -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              70                  
-             8             5              -           -           -                10             -                 -         -           28               -              384                 
-             -          -           -           14             375               22             500                 -         -           -              -              75                  
-             4             -           -           -           -                6               -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
-             10           3              -           40             750               -            -                 -         -           60               -              1,100              
-             -          -           1              -           -                -            -                 -         -           15               -              1,230              
-             -          -           2              -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
-             3             4              -           -           -                12             330                 -         -           50               -              240                 
-             4             -           -           -           -                14             2,100              -         -           -              -              48                  
18              2             3              -           2              -                9               -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
-             -          2              -           -           -                1               -                 -         -           -              -              500                 
120            17           15            11            39             4,000             118           4,500              -         -           700             -              2,000              
16              5             1              -           -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
-             -          -           -           -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
-             -          -           1              -           -                4               -                 -         -           11               -              80                  
15              6             3              -           15             1,000             18             2,491              -         -           56               -              210                 
12              3             1              2              10             -                9               150                 -         -           20               -              50                  
-             -          -           -           -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
25              2             8              1              15             6,900             14             4,552              -         -           91               60               1,025              
-             -          -           -           -           -                -            3,800              -         -           -              -              -                 
35              4             14            -           16             1,994             16             301                 -         -           48               40               100                 
30              3             6              2              13             -                10             60                  -         -           -              -              250                 
-             1             6              1              -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              130                 
3                2             2              -           -           -                4               -                 -         -           -              20               2,000              
-             4             2              -           16             5,658             20             2,000              1            6              -              -              -                 
90              4             4              3              38             1,800             32             2,800              -         -           15               45               370                 
-             4             1              -           9              166               7               -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
-             2             6              4              -           -                -            -                 -         -           5                 -              120                 
75              12           2              1              11             -                20             101                 -         -           175             75               1,000              
SPARTANBURG  DISTRICT
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ALLEN CHAPELST LUKE
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TOTALS
Mission
 N
um
ber of participants in 
V
acation B
ible S
chool 
 N
um
ber of ongoing classes and 
other sm
all groups (all ages)
 in S
unday C
hurch S
chool 
 N
um
ber of ongoing classes 
and other sm
all groups (all ages) 
other than S
unday C
hurch S
chool. 
 N
um
ber of short-term
 
classes and groups (all ages) 
 M
em
bership in 
U
nited M
ethodist M
en 
 A
m
ount paid for projects (U
M
M
) 
 M
em
bership in 
U
nited M
ethodist W
om
en 
 A
m
ount paid for local church and com
m
unity 
w
ork (U
M
W
) 
 N
um
ber of U
M
V
IM
 team
s
 sent from
 this local church 
 N
um
ber of persons sent out on U
M
V
IM
 
team
s from
 this local church 
 N
um
ber of persons 
engaged in m
ission 
 N
um
ber of persons served by com
m
unity 
m
inistries for daycare and/or education 
 N
um
ber of persons served by com
m
unity 
m
inistries for outreach, justice, and m
ercy 
21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
Community Ministries UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen
-             3             -           -           15             287               12             2,501              -         -           -              -              -                 
80              15           3              5              28             1,200             82             3,552              -         2              17               91               270                 
-             -          2              -           -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
-             1             -           -           -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
12              2             1              1              10             100               -            -                 -         -           12               -              50                  
-             3             1              -           -           -                -            -                 -         -           -              -              -                 
72              6             -           3              -           -                120           2,023              -         -           50               100             75                  
-             1             -           -           -           -                8               500                 -         -           10               -              14                  
-             1             -           -           -           -                6               -                 -         -           4                 -              60                  
50              5             5              -           20             300               12             1,000              -         -           2                 -              -                 
-             -          -           1              -           -                -            -                 -         -           8                 -              30                  
3                2             4              -           -           -                5               400                 -         -           -              -              -                 
1,580         307         206          94            537           35,814           1,190        66,900            3            11             2,415          2,301          30,291            
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FOSTERS CHAPEL
GOLIGHTLY
 M
arket value of church-ow
ned land, buildings 
and equipm
ent 
 M
arket value of all other 
church-ow
ned assets 
 D
ebt secured by
 church physical assets 
 O
ther debt 
 T
otal am
ount A
P
P
O
R
T
IO
N
E
D
 to 
the local church for all causes
 paid to the A
C
 T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the 
local church for all apportioned
 causes to A
C
 T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount A
P
P
O
R
T
IO
N
E
D
 to
 the local church for all apportioned
 causes directly paid to the D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the local
 church for apportioned causes
 directly paid to the D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
 T
otal am
ount for G
eneral A
dvance 
S
pecials rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for W
orld S
ervice
 S
pecials rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for A
nnual C
onference 
A
dvance S
pecials rem
itted to the A
nnual 
C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for the Y
outh S
ervice
 F
und rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
31 32 33 34 35.a 35.b 36.a 36.b 37 38 39 40
443,000                  70,000                 -                  -             3,582               3,582                -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,330,000               130,163               -                  -             4,443               4,443                -          -          -          -        -          -           
400,000                  -                      -                  -             2,957               900                   -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,061,050               -                      -                  -             3,902               3,902                -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,000,000               -                      -                  -             10,591             10,591              -          -          -          -        -          -           
10,476,962              1,016,873            -                  -             142,436           142,436            -          -          -          -        -          -           
2,253,400               18,801                 -                  -             14,233             2,000                -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,755,500               152,639               -                  -             10,699             10,699              -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,857,000               176,212               -                  -             8,676               8,676                -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,027,000               -                      -                  -             14,400             14,586              -          -          -          -        -          -           
3,993,195               98,713                 1,569,656       -             55,106             55,106              -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,500,000               -                      -                  -             16,266             12,000              -          -          -          -        -          -           
7,325,000               515,175               912,550          -             51,334             7,634                -          -          -          -        -          -           
830,000                  72,560                 -                  -             7,234               592                   -          -          -          -        -          -           
5,714,000               283,563               -                  -             51,551             51,551              -          -          -          -        -          -           
333,000                  21,315                 -                  -             2,369               2,369                -          -          -          -        -          -           
8,950,000               51,279                 -                  -             67,010             67,010              -          -          2,540      -        3,500       375          
325,000                  46,853                 -                  -             6,960               6,960                -          -          -          -        700          -           
601,700                  94,515                 -                  -             8,990               8,990                -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,113,000               306                     -                  -             8,553               5,500                -          -          -          -        -          -           
3,450,000               399,202               -                  -             34,484             34,484              -          -          -          -        -          -           
165,692                  -                      -                  -             2,642               2,642                -          -          -          -        -          -           
2,010,000               93,352                 -                  -             10,515             10,515              -          -          -          -        -          -           
2,490,000               76,000                 -                  -             14,742             14,742              -          -          -          -        -          -           
725,500                  54,971                 47,960            -             8,174               8,174                -          -          -          -        -          -           
947,000                  191,000               -                  -             10,363             6,133                -          -          -          -        -          -           
-                          250,000               -                  -             5,824               2,912                -          -          -          -        -          -           
163,000                  7,000                  -                  -             1,681               1,681                -          -          -          -        -          -           
165,000                  11                       -                  -             1,830               1,830                -          -          -          -        -          -           
138,500                  -                      -                  -             2,267               250                   -          -          -          -        -          -           
2,345,695               171,530               -                  -             11,734             11,734              -          -          -          -        -          -           
155,000                  31,000                 -                  -             4,914               4,914                -          -          -          -        -          -           
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
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 M
arket value of church-ow
ned land, buildings 
and equipm
ent 
 M
arket value of all other 
church-ow
ned assets 
 D
ebt secured by
 church physical assets 
 O
ther debt 
 T
otal am
ount A
P
P
O
R
T
IO
N
E
D
 to 
the local church for all causes
 paid to the A
C
 T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the 
local church for all apportioned
 causes to A
C
 T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount A
P
P
O
R
T
IO
N
E
D
 to
 the local church for all apportioned
 causes directly paid to the D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the local
 church for apportioned causes
 directly paid to the D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
 T
otal am
ount for G
eneral A
dvance 
S
pecials rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for W
orld S
ervice
 S
pecials rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for A
nnual C
onference 
A
dvance S
pecials rem
itted to the A
nnual 
C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for the Y
outh S
ervice
 F
und rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
31 32 33 34 35.a 35.b 36.a 36.b 37 38 39 40
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
8,105,000               875,259               -                  -             41,700             41,700              -          -          -          -        -          -           
4,136,000               196,800               -                  -             30,058             30,058              -          -          -          -        -          -           
2,345,000               10,196                 -                  -             11,467             8,390                -          -          -          -        -          -           
170,892                  -                      -                  -             2,592               2,500                -          -          -          -        -          -           
2,515,000               524,647               -                  -             18,221             18,221              -          -          -          -        -          -           
987,550                  40,076                 -                  -             8,833               8,833                -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,220,000               -                      -                  -             6,662               6,662                -          -          -          -        -          -           
2,957,000               581,000               -                  -             26,535             26,535              -          -          -          -        -          -           
275,000                  225,000               -                  -             10,536             10,536              -          -          -          -        -          -           
275,000                  25,000                 -                  -             3,966               3,966                -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,311,111               175,000               -                  -             7,608               7,608                -          -          -          -        -          -           
600,600                  311,078               -                  -             7,493               7,493                -          -          -          -        -          -           
393,000                  8,894                  -                  -             8,379               1,500                -          -          -          -        -          -           
610,000                  67,736                 -                  -             2,496               2,496                -          -          -          -        -          -           
4,329,865               99,272                 698,445          -             36,146             39,351              -          -          -          -        -          -           
727,000                  -                      -                  -             5,492               5,492                -          -          2,000      -        -          -           
420,000                  273,000               -                  -             7,281               7,289                -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,136,000               -                      -                  -             7,752               7,752                -          -          -          -        -          -           
2,439,100               -                      -                  -             14,591             7,559                -          -          -          -        -          -           
200,000                  -                      -                  -             5,774               5,774                -          -          -          -        -          -           
513,000                  2,000                  -                  -             2,120               200                   -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,149,900               101,525               331,121          -             23,030             23,030              -          -          200         -        -          -           
425,000                  -                      -                  -             6,716               6,716                -          -          -          -        -          -           
3,785,000               55,000                 -                  -             19,281             19,281              -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,114,500               126,561               -                  -             7,756               7,756                -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,942,000               3,900                  -                  -             7,427               2,800                -          -          -          -        -          -           
304,000                  43,643                 -                  -             4,542               4,542                -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,906,000               146,271               9,694              -             9,741               4,884                -          -          -          -        -          -           
3,430,000               308,000               -                  440,676     30,795             28,331              -          -          -          -        -          -           
2,183,200               41,641                 -                  -             9,084               9,084                -          -          -          -        -          -           
925,000                  150,000               -                  -             3,434               3,434                -          -          -          -        -          -           
3,746,608               -                      -                  -             51,371             51,372              -          -          -          -        546          -           
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TOTALS
 M
arket value of church-ow
ned land, buildings 
and equipm
ent 
 M
arket value of all other 
church-ow
ned assets 
 D
ebt secured by
 church physical assets 
 O
ther debt 
 T
otal am
ount A
P
P
O
R
T
IO
N
E
D
 to 
the local church for all causes
 paid to the A
C
 T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the 
local church for all apportioned
 causes to A
C
 T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount A
P
P
O
R
T
IO
N
E
D
 to
 the local church for all apportioned
 causes directly paid to the D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the local
 church for apportioned causes
 directly paid to the D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
 T
otal am
ount for G
eneral A
dvance 
S
pecials rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for W
orld S
ervice
 S
pecials rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for A
nnual C
onference 
A
dvance S
pecials rem
itted to the A
nnual 
C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for the Y
outh S
ervice
 F
und rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
31 32 33 34 35.a 35.b 36.a 36.b 37 38 39 40
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
1,500,000               -                      -                  -             13,183             13,183              -          -          143         -        -          -           
5,647,213               14,000                 -                  -             77,511             53,801              -          -          415         -        -          -           
1,183,000               72,375                 -                  -             3,479               3,479                -          -          -          -        -          -           
168,800                  45,000                 -                  -             2,338               2,338                -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,007,000               52,209                 -                  -             5,818               5,818                -          -          -          -        -          -           
199,000                  70,000                 -                  -             5,438               4,007                -          -          -          -        -          -           
9,450,000               259,127               -                  -             79,037             79,037              -          -          210         -        -          -           
1,312,000               190,000               -                  -             4,184               4,184                -          -          -          -        -          -           
1,285,200               315,000               -                  -             7,161               7,161                -          -          -          -        -          -           
2,500,000               50,000                 -                  -             12,430             12,430              -          -          -          -        -          -           
731,000                  572,170               -                  -             4,150               4,150                -          -          -          -        -          -           
750,000                  25,000                 -                  -             5,686               5,686                -          -          -          -        -          -           
147,354,733            10,079,413          3,569,426       440,676     1,259,756        1,125,957         -          -          5,508      -        4,746       375          
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 T
otal am
ount of all other funds
 sent to A
C
 T
reasurer for 
connectional m
ission and m
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 T
otal A
nnual C
onference S
pecial 
S
unday O
fferings rem
itted to 
the A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount given directly to 
U
nited M
ethodist causes
 (not sent to A
C
 T
reasurer) 
 T
otal am
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nited
 M
ethodist benevolent 
and charitable causes 
 H
um
an R
elations S
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 O
ne G
reat H
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haring 
 P
eace w
ith Justice S
unday 
 N
ative A
m
erican M
inistries S
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orld C
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m
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. S
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 T
otal am
ount paid by the local church for all 
direct-billed clergy
 non-health benefits 
 T
otal am
ount paid by the local 
church for all direct-billed
 clergy health benefits 
41 42 43 44 45.a 45.b 45.c 45.d 45.e 45.f 46 47
226                 -                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
141                 -                  -                 226                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
-                  -                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
124                 -                  500                 1,740                  -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
335                 615                  2,000              5,604                  -            -           -           -           -          -         5,038              3,241               
-                  1,871               5,617              23,205                -            -           -           -           20           -         23,229            24,912             
-                  -                  100                 3,300                  -            -           -           -           -          -         10,851            9,087               
339                 2,000               -                 2,902                  -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
-                  -                  2,560              7,673                  -            -           -           -           -          -         8,529              5,892               
606                 -                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         10,119            12,456             
-                  -                  9,558              30,638                -            -           -           -           -          -         16,531            12,465             
45                   -                  1,230              1,550                  -            -           -           -           -          -         9,123              5,892               
-                  -                  -                 7,265                  -            -           -           -           -          -         11,318            5,892               
-                  -                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
1,633              7,530               120                 27,718                -            -           -           -           -          -         11,706            5,892               
75                   -                  353                 1,237                  -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
2,123              3,187               -                 15,643                180           1,330        308           402          596         181        19,751            16,620             
221                 -                  1,505              2,198                  -            -           -           -           -          -         5,597              4,880               
285                 -                  527                 700                     -            105           -           -           28           -         7,728              5,067               
-                  -                  635                 600                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
-                  363                  7,871              27,650                -            -           -           -           -          -         9,999              16,620             
84                   385                  195                 300                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
333                 -                  865                 1,597                  -            -           -           -           -          -         16,768            -                   
-                  926                  400                 300                     -            -           -           -           -          -         6,102              8,346               
259                 -                  263                 2,410                  -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
-                  -                  150                 262                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
-                  -                  500                 650                     -            -           -           -           -          -         2,914              1,944               
53                   235                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         319                 -                   
58                   -                  -                 -                     -            66             -           -           -          -         1,258              825                  
-                  -                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
372                 980                  -                 7,099                  -            -           -           -           -          -         18,885            -                   
-                  375                  375                 5,910                  -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing General Special Sunday Offerings
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41 42 43 44 45.a 45.b 45.c 45.d 45.e 45.f 46 47
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing General Special Sunday Offerings
1,321              1,990               -                 53,072                -            -           -           -           -          -         11,381            12,456             
57                   2,407               200                 6,400                  -            -           -           -           -          -         10,697            8,683               
-                  576                  -                 1,615                  -            -           -           -           -          -         9,411              5,892               
-                  -                  188                 550                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
577                 2,330               -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         5,667              4,246               
280                 720                  1,095              873                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
211                 432                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
-                  426                  -                 27,810                -            -           -           -           -          -         9,804              12,456             
334                 -                  3,220              38,323                -            -           -           -           -          -         2,438              7,673               
126                 -                  -                 2,225                  -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
241                 -                  1,318              200                     -            -           -           -           -          -         2,137              1,893               
237                 -                  -                 4,617                  -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
-                  660                  -                 200                     -            -           -           -           -          -         4,377              -                   
79                   -                  339                 230                     -            -           -           -           -          -         2,518              3,428               
-                  2,230               -                 13,136                -            -           -           -           -          -         9,880              15,235             
174                 250                  200                 3,450                  -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
-                  -                  497                 693                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
246                 125                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
39                   -                  -                 1,323                  -            -           -           -           -          -         12,998            -                   
183                 110                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         2,914              1,944               
-                  -                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
960                 1,310               4,768              51,154                -            -           -           -           -          -         9,586              6,494               
-                  -                  5,000              2,690                  -            -           -           -           -          -         4,161              2,639               
-                  220                  5,217              7,512                  -            -           -           -           -          -         9,703              12,456             
246                 375                  -                 600                     -            -           -           -           -          -         3,622              6,648               
-                  -                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         3,622              6,648               
-                  -                  330                 3,369                  -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
-                  -                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         7,503              6,214               
1,384              -                  -                 15,000                -            -           -           -           -          -         11,613            16,620             
-                  -                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
-                  -                  -                 850                     -            -           -           -           -          -         1,811              3,324               
687                 893                  1,335              17,154                -            -           -           -           -          -         37,373            -                   
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 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing General Special Sunday Offerings
418                 505                  250                 1,010                  -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
-                  1,926               26,393            2,412                  519           1,414        135           239          -          -         12,733            8,304               
110                 -                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         2,112              1,618               
74                   -                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
184                 600                  1,652              1,800                  -            -           -           -           -          -         3,002              2,003               
-                  -                  -                 -                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
2,504              20                    9,458              7,368                  -            -           -           -           -          -         11,513            7,152               
133                 -                  875                 1,256                  -            -           -           -           -          -         1,388              884                  
-                  -                  -                 520                     -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
-                  -                  1,260              3,857                  -            -           -           -           -          -         7,793              4,771               
-                  -                  4,365              3,501                  -            -           -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
-                  2,000               653                 900                     -            -           -           -          -         -                  -                   
18,117            38,572             103,937          454,047              699           2,915        443           641          644         181        407,522          299,712           
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7,668                      -                2,400              800                 -                -             -          -                  1,350             12,000           -                 
11,571                    -                -                  484                 -                -             -          1,800               1,109             16,794           -                 
6,000                      -                -                  2,950              -                -             -          1,350               -                 7,400             -                 
13,300                    -                -                  1,796              -                -             -          260                  918                9,995             -                 
23,432                    -                9,439              2,778              -                -             -          15,000             4,000             22,500           -                 
102,568                  52,141          10,000            7,086              -                -             -          315,272           93,158           257,290         -                 
14,636                    -                3,333              412                 -                -             -          5,029               1,347             51,123           -                 
17,642                    -                3,000              5,203              -                -             -          12,157             8,679             20,339           -                 
21,000                    -                -                  3,496              -                -             -          9,408               8,834             16,086           -                 
44,658                    -                -                  600                 -                -             -          7,445               6,810             18,394           -                 
52,571                    -                10,000            6,159              -                -             -          177,202           27,755           73,663           105,776         
42,918                    -                -                  4,190              -                -             -          15,816             2,391             30,263           -                 
72,192                    -                -                  1,528              -                -             -          116,685           25,604           96,761           116,530         
19,248                    -                -                  1,102              -                -             -          3,360               -                 8,642             -                 
68,355                    -                9,000              5,601              1,371            -             -          144,217           21,013           68,834           271                
5,000                      -                -                  481                 80                 -             -          -                  2,083             4,838             -                 
72,700                    -                -                  3,574              -                44,309       -          162,581           22,983           79,541           -                 
17,920                    -                -                  847                 -                -             -          -                  8,149             11,114           -                 
34,530                    -                1,000              1,653              -                -             -          -                  1,102             17,820           -                 
27,675                    -                -                  1,480              -                -             -          19,437             920                3,969             -                 
54,600                    -                7,000              2,647              -                -             -          104,023           14,548           89,608           -                 
8,000                      -                -                  -                  -                -             -          -                  918                6,529             -                 
25,228                    -                -                  1,955              -                -             -          16,374             2,138             34,366           -                 
28,743                    -                6,670              -                  1,157            -             -          30,275             1,915             29,466           -                 
25,000                    -                9,000              1,000              -                -             -          -                  4,180             19,170           3,283             
34,235                    -                8,500              1,200              -                -             -          3,120               -                 7,394             -                 
13,000                    -                -                  1,600              -                -             -          4,500               400                10,426           -                 
6,000                      -                -                  532                 -                -             -          -                  550                6,700             -                 
5,554                      -                -                  376                 -                -             -          -                  88                  4,985             -                 
7,668                      -                -                  800                 -                -             -          -                  300                2,655             -                 
17,642                    -                3,000              5,004              -                -             -          4,782               14,165           27,067           -                 
13,000                    -                -                  2,438              -                -             -          -                  1,057             19,207           -                 
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
59,023                    -                14,000            8,249              -                -             -          99,033             9,789             82,479           -                 
51,300                    -                8,000              3,110              -                -             -          52,400             21,100           54,800           -                 
41,565                    -                5,200              600                 -                -             -          2,634               3,351             14,446           -                 
6,000                      -                -                  -                  -                -             -          -                  884                8,140             -                 
42,747                    -                -                  966                 -                -             -          27,987             4,623             50,484           -                 
34,000                    -                -                  -                  -                -             -          4,800               3,696             12,025           -                 
16,494                    -                -                  2,020              -                -             -          8,701               2,496             11,246           -                 
54,600                    -                -                  6,186              -                -             -          31,624             12,303           49,489           -                 
43,988                    -                14,400            4,919              -                -             -          14,486             5,991             2,979             -                 
12,000                    -                -                  1,767              -                -             -          -                  3,809             7,642             -                 
15,324                    -                -                  577                 -                -             -          7,897               1,792             12,350           -                 
17,347                    -                13,800            -                  -                -             -          3,660               3,842             14,628           -                 
11,178                    -                -                  859                 -                -             -          5,160               300                9,060             -                 
8,966                      -                -                  172                 -                -             -          -                  953                4,723             -                 
59,996                    -                5,000              6,576              -                -             -          89,472             23,536           99,369           80,760           
14,400                    -                -                  4,848              -                -             -          3,588               3,013             8,631             -                 
16,662                    -                -                  1,340              800               -             -          6,574               3,358             13,141           -                 
12,950                    -                -                  1,009              -                -             -          -                  376                19,369           -                 
43,566                    -                -                  2,558              -                -             -          15,918             6,202             29,505           -                 
13,000                    -                -                  1,000              -                -             -          6,950               425                8,540             -                 
7,668                      -                2,400              800                 -                -             -          -                  -                 1,800             -                 
40,107                    -                6,000              4,182              -                -             -          45,618             5,756             35,182           54,203           
19,128                    -                5,269              3,500              -                -             -          4,000               2,500             21,000           -                 
50,016                    -                -                  3,073              -                -             -          14,589             12,020           46,170           -                 
16,800                    -                670                 -                  -                -             -          5,600               4,204             19,859           -                 
16,800                    -                -                  485                 -                -             -          7,200               1,014             14,738           -                 
13,999                    -                -                  1,224              -                -             -          -                  4,176             6,492             -                 
35,525                    -                -                  900                 -                -             -          2,775               3,300             17,500           7,150             
66,116                    -                4,000              5,000              -                -             -          39,000             9,000             70,000           38,974           
18,329                    -                -                  232                 -                -             -          5,181               1,339             10,967           -                 
8,400                      -                -                  -                  -                -             -          2,392               976                9,624             -                 
69,987                    -                -                  2,899              400               -             -          97,456             5,547             107,295         -                 
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 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
24,976                    -                -                  303                 -                -             -          5,400               565                22,719           1,209             
97,986                    -                15,736            3,434              -                -             -          161,406           49,342           188,133         -                 
8,136                      -                -                  158                 -                -             -          -                  -                 4,817             -                 
7,000                      -                -                  1,312              -                -             -          -                  100                6,550             -                 
13,000                    -                -                  2,108              -                -             -          3,600               2,298             9,414             -                 
19,344                    -                -                  -                  -                -             -          650                  1,585             12,708           -                 
66,150                    -                8,500              2,581              -                -             -          172,830           25,706           141,232         -                 
12,933                    -                600                 621                 -                -             -          3,692               926                11,464           -                 
18,118                    -                -                  2,792              500               -             -          6,554               3,100             9,965             -                 
26,082                    -                -                  1,828              -                -             -          18,907             7,546             23,175           -                 
7,000                      -                -                  443                 375               -             -          -                  1,369             9,068             5,603             
10,000                    -                -                  2,500              -                -             -          3,000               1,070             13,864           -                 
2,162,960               52,141          185,917          156,903          4,683            44,309       -          2,150,827        533,742         2,411,721      413,759         
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59 60 61 62.a 62.b 62.c 62.d 62.e 62.f
-                             28,026                             33                        -                       37,300                300                  -               -                -                    
4,483                         41,051                             14                        -                       44,866                30                    103              -                5,150                
-                             18,600                             10                        -                       19,100                -                  -               -                -                    
1,453                         33,988                             13                        -                       35,750                2,441               4                  -                75                     
12,000                       116,573                           55                        98,978                  -                      -                  -               -                -                    
-                             1,058,805                         351                      797,421                351,372              9,360               1,436           -                1,772                
-                             101,218                           32                        -                       76,638                875                  -               -                6,340                
-                             82,960                             37                        -                       86,256                1,852               60                -                75                     
13,784                       105,938                           27                        -                       70,071                1,203               309              -                -                    
-                             115,674                           72                        -                       127,808              -                  -               -                -                    
29,420                       606,844                           272                      -                       606,476              39,880             -               -                -                    
-                             125,418                           123                      -                       151,167              7,271               -               -                -                    
28,241                       489,650                           112                      83,372                  106,670              37,690             5,906           974               1,743                
-                             32,944                             28                        -                       30,728                1,804               38                -                -                    
42,775                       467,587                           161                      -                       389,019              6,776               -               -                -                    
2,591                         19,107                             8                          -                       22,000                352                  -               -                -                    
9,161                         528,595                           199                      469,777                91,794                -                  406              53,856          -                    
11,035                       71,126                             35                        97,407                  -                      -                  3                  -                -                    
4,410                         83,945                             31                        -                       78,295                1,225               7                  -                -                    
2,226                         62,442                             20                        -                       32,000                330                  -               -                3,875                
38,513                       407,926                           138                      287,800                -                      -                  67                -                70                     
-                             19,053                             22                        -                       21,526                1,200               -               -                -                    
-                             110,139                           56                        -                       76,924                1,368               7                  -                1,000                
-                             129,042                           32                        -                       145,372              1,500               -               -                -                    
7,299                         80,038                             23                        82,309                  14,525                154                  -               -                -                    
10,146                       71,140                             24                        -                       42,624                -                  982              1,750            -                    
-                             38,846                             20                        -                       33,600                1,771               -               -                -                    
-                             16,070                             12                        -                       12,514                2,512               -               -                -                    
-                             15,040                             9                          -                       17,469                -                  134              -                -                    
-                             11,673                             -                       -                       24,413                -                  -               -                -                    
41,650                       152,380                           40                        -                       99,353                3,523               39                -                -                    
-                             47,276                             37                        -                       44,512                -                  -               -                -                    
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
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TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
-                             394,493                           121                      -                       345,592              2,984               131              120               50                     
17,700                       266,912                           84                        -                       268,300              -                  24                3,100            700                   
1,483                         95,163                             58                        -                       82,846                177                  -               -                100                   
-                             18,262                             22                        -                       21,668                780                  -               -                -                    
-                             157,848                           70                        -                       123,601              -                  845              -                80                     
5,236                         71,558                             35                        -                       75,159                1,427               -               -                -                    
5,040                         53,302                             20                        -                       39,650                1,075               -               -                -                    
101,025                     332,258                           -                       -                       258,837              24,900             -               -                -                    
6,360                         155,647                           82                        -                       170,582              7,214               7,998           -                -                    
1,700                         33,235                             17                        -                       30,000                3,500               -               -                -                    
4,134                         55,471                             34                        50,804                  -                      -                  -               -                8,425                
6,744                         72,368                             37                        69,729                  1,380                  1,286               -               -                -                    
6,000                         39,294                             15                        -                       26,989                5,460               4                  -                -                    
-                             23,904                             13                        -                       15,452                1,598               -               -                -                    
12,042                       456,583                           -                       -                       387,325              3,762               58                -                1,620                
14,588                       60,634                             26                        -                       90,555                -                  648              -                -                    
7,496                         57,850                             46                        -                       51,220                283                  879              -                -                    
-                             41,827                             25                        -                       48,314                895                  -               119               -                    
-                             119,668                           65                        -                       117,522              -                  -               -                -                    
-                             40,840                             25                        -                       52,088                749                  -               -                -                    
-                             12,868                             -                       -                       17,500                -                  -               -                -                    
33,265                       321,815                           83                        193,619                77,528                2,216               -               -                -                    
-                             76,603                             30                        -                       54,562                -                  -               -                -                    
19,078                       199,335                           101                      -                       152,610              1,464               32                -                12,221              
-                             66,380                             27                        -                       56,516                1,215               -               -                -                    
-                             53,307                             28                        -                       40,370                894                  -               -                -                    
1,910                         36,042                             17                        -                       28,658                9,166               -               -                -                    
600                            86,351                             37                        -                       77,620                1,620               -               -                -                    
65,290                       370,328                           98                        184,381                99,000                2,807               -               412               2,425                
5,000                         50,132                             31                        -                       49,647                -                  373              -                -                    
-                             30,811                             21                        -                       28,925                2,067               -               -                -                    
-                             392,944                           209                      318,232                79,900                20,818             -               -                350                   
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TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
37,422                       108,103                           40                        -                       67,819                5,348               -               10,313          100                   
-                             624,328                           216                      488,371                73,394                5,196               -               -                790                   
-                             20,430                             7                          -                       16,550                -                  -               -                3,200                
-                             17,374                             10                        -                       20,750                -                  -               -                -                    
12,166                       57,645                             13                        -                       37,427                3,185               -               -                50                     
-                             38,294                             12                        -                       34,777                -                  -               -                -                    
13,868                       548,129                           192                      395,764                105,790              3,856               160              -                5,675                
940                            39,896                             16                        -                       37,869                -                  16                -                -                    
-                             48,710                             34                        5,200                    48,000                -                  -               -                -                    
-                             107,649                           54                        -                       96,030                4,482               -               -                285                   
-                             35,874                             14                        -                       41,136                1,058               52                -                1,900                
3,436                         43,109                             43                        38,620                  2,400                  -                  -               -                -                    
641,710                     11,222,688                       4,174                   3,661,784             6,442,000           244,899           20,721          70,644          58,071              
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62.g 62 63.a 63.b 63.c 63.d 63 64.a 64.b 64.c 64
-                   37,600                    -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
-                   50,149                    -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
-                   19,100                    -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
850                  39,120                    -                2,650            -              125                 2,775              -               -           -               -                
-                   98,978                    -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
3,365               1,164,726               -                43,977          120             14,709            58,806            -               -           5,000           5,000             
-                   83,853                    -                3,205            -              -                 3,205              -               -           -               -                
-                   88,243                    -                1,825            -              437                 2,262              -               -           -               -                
-                   71,583                    -                46,630          -              1,831              48,461            -               -           -               -                
-                   127,808                  -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
-                   646,356                  -                3,520            -              34,751            38,271            -               -           -               -                
797                  159,235                  -                3,505            -              1,201              4,706              -               -           -               -                
1,500               237,855                  90,672           19,332          -              -                 110,004          -               -           -               -                
-                   32,570                    -                -                269             -                 269                 -               -           -               -                
-                   395,795                  -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
-                   22,352                    -                -                -              125                 125                 -               -           -               -                
-                   615,833                  10,000           4,175            -              -                 14,175            -               -           -               -                
-                   97,410                    -                12,299          -              -                 12,299            -               -           -               -                
-                   79,527                    4,410             1,428            -              632                 6,470              -               -           -               -                
-                   36,205                    -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
48,170             336,107                  37,717           12,815          -              22,153            72,685            -               -           -               -                
-                   22,726                    -                -                -              225                 225                 -               -           -               -                
-                   79,299                    -                1,890            1,235          3,321              6,446              -               -           -               -                
-                   146,872                  -                10,000          -              250                 10,250            -               -           -               -                
1,700               98,688                    5,695             125               -              3,978              9,798              -               -           3,850           3,850             
667                  46,023                    -                2,097            -              417                 2,514              -               -           500              500               
-                   35,371                    -                950               -              945                 1,895              -               -           -               -                
660                  15,686                    -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
-                   17,603                    -                310               -              -                 310                 -               -           -               -                
-                   24,413                    -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
-                   102,915                  -                4,088            4,379          980                 9,447              -               -           -               -                
-                   44,512                    -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
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 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
1,256               350,133                  -                31,315          -              -                 31,315            -               -           -               -                
7,640               279,764                  -                1,890            5,000          4,630              11,520            -               -           -               -                
10,685             93,808                    585               2,738            -              1,008              4,331              -               -           -               -                
-                   22,448                    -                -                -              145                 145                 -               -           -               -                
587                  125,113                  7,342             200               5,913          1,143              14,598            -               -           -               -                
-                   76,586                    -                1,220            -              -                 1,220              -               -           -               -                
291                  41,016                    -                1,460            -              36                  1,496              -               -           -               -                
10,500             294,237                  -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
-                   185,794                  -                565               -              7,702              8,267              -               -           -               -                
1,500               35,000                    -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
796                  60,025                    -                1,630            3,296          -                 4,926              -               -           -               -                
-                   72,395                    -                2,460            -              1,767              4,227              -               -           -               -                
-                   32,453                    -                1,637            -              537                 2,174              -               -           -               -                
752                  17,802                    -                660               -              -                 660                 -               -           -               -                
-                   392,765                  -                17,385          30,280        -                 47,665            -               -           20,000          20,000           
-                   91,203                    -                6,415            -              3,500              9,915              -               -           -               -                
-                   52,382                    -                3,400            -              478                 3,878              -               -           -               -                
6,527               55,855                    -                3,379            1,265          125                 4,769              -               -           -               -                
535                  118,057                  -                -                -              166                 166                 -               -           -               -                
-                   52,837                    -                585               -              -                 585                 -               -           -               -                
-                   17,500                    -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
-                   273,363                  35,695           1,750            4,207          935                 42,587            -               -           6,365           6,365             
-                   54,562                    -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
-                   166,327                  -                2,445            49,913        -                 52,358            -               -           -               -                
-                   57,731                    -                4,917            -              375                 5,292              -               -           -               -                
641                  41,905                    -                400               -              1                    401                 -               -           -               -                
-                   37,824                    -                1,414            -              2,588              4,002              -               -           -               -                
-                   79,240                    -                3,400            -              -                 3,400              17,262          -           -               17,262           
29,712             318,737                  -                300               -              -                 300                 -               -           -               -                
954                  50,974                    -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
-                   30,992                    -                2,230            -              50                  2,280              -               -           -               -                
21,219             440,519                  -                15,952          -              1,223              17,175            -               -           -               -                
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 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
-                   83,580                    -                3,755            74,202        3,430              81,387            -               -           -               -                
5,430               573,181                  -                2,740            -              5,481              8,221              -               -           -               -                
-                   19,750                    -                45                 -              -                 45                   -               -           -               -                
-                   20,750                    -                -                -              -                 -                  -               -           -               -                
-                   40,662                    -                24,530          -              452                 24,982            -               -           -               -                
-                   34,777                    -                -                -              219                 219                 -               -           -               -                
-                   511,245                  -                15,359          15,461        3,615              34,435            -               -           -               -                
-                   37,885                    -                1,060            -              518                 1,578              -               -           -               -                
-                   53,200                    -                -                356             -                 356                 -               -           -               -                
-                   100,797                  -                7,353            -              1,260              8,613              -               -           -               -                
-                   44,146                    -                135               -              700                 835                 -               -           -               -                
-                   41,020                    -                3,740            -              1,420              5,160              -               -           -               -                
156,734           10,654,853              192,116         343,285        195,896       129,584          860,881          17,262          -           35,715          52,977           
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ADNAH 82               1           -      -      -         -     -        -      3            -       -         -          80                -    -            -      -     
ALLENDALE GILLETTE 24               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             23                -    -            -      -     
BELLINGER CHAPEL 83               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         2             81                -    -            -      -     
BETHEL RUFFIN 185             -        -      1          -         -     -        -      -         2          -         1             183              -    -            -      -     
BETHEL BEAUFORT 45               -        -      -      -         -     -        5          -         -       -         2             38                -    38              -      -     
BETHEL ASHEPOO 25               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          25                -    25              -      -     
BETHEL HARLEYVILLE 143             -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             142              -    -            -      -     
BETHEL SMOAKS 158             2           -      -      1            1         -        -      -         -       -         1             161              -    161            -      -     
BETHEL WALTERBORO 829             8           -      -      3            2         -        1          1            -       -         5             835              -    -            -      -     
BLUFFTON 546             9           -      -      9            12       -        -      -         1          -         3             572              1       6                2         -     
BRUNSON 76               3           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             78                -    -            -      -     
BUCKHEAD 57               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             56                -    56              -      -     
CANAAN 396             1           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         6             391              -    391            -      -     
CARTERET STREET 503             2           9         112      4            1         20         6          -         3          6            9             587              1       2                -      -     
CHURCH OF THE PALMS 187             6           1         -      9            4         2           2          -         1          1            2             199              -    8                1         -     
COTTAGEVILLE 98               6           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         1          -         3             100              -    -            -      1        
CUMBERLAND 150             2           -      -      1            -     -        -      -         -       1            -          152              -    151            -      -     
CYPRESS 90               -        -      -      -         2         -        -      -         1          -         2             89                -    -            -      -     
DUNCAN CHAPEL 74               5           -      -      -         3         -        -      -         -       -         -          82                -    -            -      -     
EBENEZER 99               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         2             97                -    97              -      -     
ESTILL 50               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          50                -    -            -      -     
FIRST HARLEYVILLE 182             7           -      -      1            2         -        -      -         -       -         3             189              -    -            -      -     
FISHER CHAPEL 79               4           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         4             79                -    73              -      -     
FRIENDSHIP 149             1           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          150              -    150            -      -     
FURMAN 18               -        -      -      -         1         -        -      -         -       -         -          19                -    -            -      -     
GREEN POND 56               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          56                -    -            -      -     
GROVER 168             -        -      -      -         -     -        3          14          2          5            6             138              -    -            -      -     
HAMPTON 217             -        -      -      -         7         -        -      -         2          -         -          222              -    -            -      -     
HEAVEN GATE 7                 -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          7                  -    7                -      -     
HICKORY HILL 50               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          50                -    50              -      -     
INDIAN FIELD 468             -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         6             462              -    -            -      -     
ISAIAH 43               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          43                -    43              -      -     
JERICHO 213             -        1         -      1            2         -        -      -         2          2            3             210              -    210            -      -     
JERUSALEM  ** 66               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         66        -         -          -               -    -            -      -     
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
  Church Membership
JOHNS CHAPEL *** 68               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      40          22        6            -          -               -    -            -      -     
LITTLE SWAMP 97               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         2             95                -    -            -      -     
LODGE 49               1           -      -      1            -     -        -      -         -       -         -          51                -    -            -      -     
MACEDONIA 109             -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         2          -         -          107              -    107            -      -     
MORRIS CHAPEL 103             -        -      -      9            -     -        -      -         -       -         2             110              -    109            -      -     
MT CARMEL ESTILL 47               -        -      -      -         1         -        -      -         -       -         -          48                -    -            -      -     
MT CARMEL WALTERBORO 101             -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          101              -    -            -      -     
MT NEBO 25               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             24                -    24              -      -     
MT PLEASANT 16               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      6            -       -         -          10                -    10              -      -     
MT TABOR 44               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         1          -         4             39                -    -            -      -     
NEW GRACE 463             11         -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       1            4             469              -    468            1         -     
NEW HOPE RIDGEVILLE 129             5           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         2             132              -    131            1         -     
NEW HOPE ALLENDALE 149             -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         2             147              -    147            -      -     
NEW LIFE 189             3           1         -      3            -     -        -      -         -       -         4             192              -    192            -      -     
OAK GROVE 45               2           -      -      -         -     3           -      -         -       -         1             43                -    42              -      -     
PENIEL 25               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          25                -    -            -      -     
PORT ROYAL 269             2           -      -      -         3         -        -      -         -       -         4             270              -    2                4         -     
PROVIDENCE 36               -        -      -      -         -     -        1          -         -       -         -          35                -    -            -      -     
RED BANK 43               1           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          44                -    44              -      -     
RED ROOT 114             9           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         6             117              -    117            -      -     
REHOBOTH 73               2           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       1            1             73                -    -            -      -     
RIDGELAND HARDEEVILLE 132             -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         2             130              -    -            -      -     
RIDGELAND ST PAUL 177             1           -      -      -         1         -        -      -         -       1            4             174              -    -            -      -     
RITTER EBENEZER 72               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         3          -         1             68                -    -            -      -     
RIZERS CHAPEL 125             1           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             125              -    125            -      -     
SAINT ANDREW BY THE SEA 819             17         -      -      23          17       -        116      -         3          7            14           736              -    9                -      -     
SAINT DANIEL 146             7           -      -      2            -     -        -      -         -       -         1             154              -    154            -      -     
SALEM DORCHESTER 118             -        -      -      -         1         -        -      -         -       -         2             117              -    -            -      -     
SALEM HENDERSONVILLE 112             -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             111              -    -            -      -     
SAND HILL 441             2           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         3             440              -    439            -      -     
SANDY DAM 58               -        -      -      -         -     -        4          -         2          4            4             44                -    -            -      -     
SHADY GROVE 728             8           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         5             731              -    731            -      -     
SIMPSON 261             -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         4             257              -    257            -      -     
SMOAKS TRINITY 28               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          28                -    -            -      -     
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
  Church Membership
SPRINGTOWN 383             -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       1            4             378              -    376            -      -     
ST GEORGE 684             -        -      -      2            2         -        -      109        -       -         5             574              1       -            2         -     
ST GEORGE TRINITY 73               -        -      -      1            2         -        -      -         -       -         -          76                -    76              -      -     
ST JAMES 16               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          16                -    -            -      -     
ST JOHN RUFFIN 81               -        -      -      2            -     -        -      -         -       -         2             81                -    -            -      -     
ST JOHN ** 18               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         18        -         -          -               -    -            -      -     
ST JOHN DORCHESTER 95               1           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             95                -    93              1         -     
ST LUKE OKATIE 194             8           -      -      4            4         -        -      -         5          5            4             196              -    1                -      -     
ST LUKE EHRHARDT 128             -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          128              -    128            -      -     
ST MARK 179             2           -      -      -         3         -        -      -         -       -         4             180              -    180            -      -     
ST PAUL 75               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             74                -    72              -      -     
ST STEPHEN 25               1           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             25                -    21              -      -     
SWALLOW SAVANNAH 69               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             68                -    -            -      -     
SYKES SAVANNAH 107             3           -      -      -         2         -        -      -         -       -         4             108              -    108            -      -     
TABOR 67               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             66                -    -            -      -     
TILLMAN 38               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          38                -    -            -      -     
TOBY 33               -        -      -      -         -     4           -      -         -       -         -          29                -    29              -      -     
TRINITY RIDGEVILLE 87               1           -      -      1            2         -        -      -         -       -         1             90                -    2                -      -     
TRINITY GREENPOND 6                 -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             5                  -    5                -      -     
UNION 166             -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         2             164              -    164            -      -     
VARNVILLE 43               1           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          44                -    -            -      -     
WATERS EDGE 159             4           -      -      7            -     -        -      -         -       -         1             169              -    2                7         -     
WESLEY 69               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          69                -    69              -      -     
WESLEY CHAPEL 25               2           -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             26                -    -            -      -     
WESLEY GROVE 77               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         2             75                -    72              -      -     
WILLIAMS 35               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          35                -    -            -      -     
YEMASSEE EBENEZER 67               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          67                -    -            -      -     
ZION DORCHESTER 107             -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         1             106              -    -            -      -     
ZION EHRHARDT 15               -        -      -      -         -     -        -      -         -       -         -          15                -    -            -      -     
TOTALS 14,148        152       12       113      84          75       29         138      173        137      41          176         13,890         3       5,974         19       1        
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9.e 9.f 9.g 9.h 9.i 10 11.a 11.b 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
-   80            -    40           40           39             -       -       3          -      1          -         -        -        7                  7            8              
-   23            -    14           9             7              -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         -           
-   81            -    50           31           9              -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         -           
-   183          -    100         83           58             -       -       -       -      -      12          12         6           22                52          28            
-   -           -    28           10           40             -       -       -       -      -      12          7           8           17                44          5              
-   -           -    16           9             40             -       -       -       -      -      10          13         6           4                  33          15            
-   142          -    77           65           40             -       -       -       -      -      10          -        6           24                40          15            
-   -           -    104         57           90             -       -       3          -      -      -         16         -        -               16          33            
1      832          2       464         371         167           3          2          42        24       6          18          25         26         204              273        46            
-   563          -    323         249         251           6          1          7          -      8          30          8           6           28                72          25            
-   78            -    37           41           24             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         -           
-   -           -    40           16           53             -       -       -       10       -      -         -        -        16                16          7              
-   -           -    236         155         130           4          -       -       -      -      32          27         12         20                91          65            
-   579          5       340         247         261           4          -       79        229     2          137        50         19         457              663        105          
-   187          3       121         78           156           3          -       18        57       4          6            7           -        182              195        59            
-   99            -    56           44           45             -       -       -       -      -      12          -        10         47                69          25            
-   1              -    108         44           91             -       -       -       -      -      10          10         15         20                55          25            
-   89            -    48           41           41             2          -       4          18       -      12          6           7           62                87          13            
-   82            -    44           38           44             -       2          -       -      -      -         -        -        20                20          12            
-   -           -    70           27           30             -       -       12        -      -      -         -        -        -               -         2              
-   50            -    27           23           27             -       -       -       -      -      7            7           -        -               14          -           
-   189          -    107         82           50             1          -       1          9         -      6            10         2           15                33          15            
-   4              2       56           23           75             -       -       -       -      -      19          7           5           20                51          20            
-   -           -    94           56           42             -       -       -       -      -      -         5           -        21                26          25            
-   19            -    10           9             34             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        12                12          -           
-   56            -    30           26           10             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        10                10          8              
-   138          -    114         24           39             -       -       14        -      -      -         -        -        20                20          15            
-   221          1       121         101         85             6          -       19        50       -      15          30         20         70                135        20            
-   -           -    2             5             30             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         -           
-   -           -    40           10           40             -       -       -       -      -      5            6           -        10                21          6              
-   462          -    310         152         115           3          -       3          -      -      35          20         42         68                165        65            
-   -           -    25           18           20             -       -       -       -      -      6            4           -        10                20          7              
-   -           -    138         72           111           1          -       38        15       -      19          14         12         41                86          49            
-   -           -    -          -          -           -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         -           
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
-   -           -    -          -          -           -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         -           
-   95            -    66           29           30             -       -       -       -      -      6            4           4           25                39          12            
-   51            -    19           32           25             -       -       8          3         -      3            2           -        14                19          16            
-   -           -    76           31           35             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         10            
-   1              -    53           57           75             4          -       4          -      -      -         -        -        -               -         8              
-   48            -    30           18           34             -       -       -       -      -      6            7           -        12                25          -           
-   101          -    38           63           28             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         22            
-   -           -    13           11           12             -       -       -       -      -      2            1           5           20                28          5              
-   -           -    6             4             10             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        16                16          8              
-   39            -    22           17           11             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        14                14          5              
-   -           -    305         164         145           3          3          -       -      11        14          90         -        -               104        34            
-   -           -    81           51           65             1          -       -       -      -      -         10         12         25                47          20            
-   -           -    88           59           65             -       -       -       -      -      3            5           4           6                  18          5              
-   -           -    117         75           108           2          -       -       -      -      25          16         12         40                93          20            
-   1              -    28           15           30             -       -       -       -      5          6            7           8           23                44          18            
-   25            -    13           12           16             -       -       -       -      -      2            -        -        -               2            -           
-   262          2       161         109         75             2          -       -       -      5          8            10         -        20                38          25            
-   35            -    21           14           8              -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         -           
-   -           -    33           11           28             1          -       -       -      -      20          9           15         5                  49          12            
-   -           -    106         11           90             1          -       -       -      -      -         -        -        6                  6            6              
-   73            -    42           31           45             -       -       -       -      -      12          8           10         50                80          25            
-   130          -    79           51           22             -       -       -       3         -      6            2           5           9                  22          9              
-   174          -    89           85           81             3          1          4          13       -      15          4           3           33                55          29            
-   68            -    40           28           22             -       -       -       8         -      8            2           4           17                31          22            
-   -           -    94           31           40             2          -       2          24       -      12          6           7           51                76          8              
-   725          2       443         293         522           2          1          98        40       7          543        76         15         334              968        81            
-   -           -    112         42           70             1          -       1          -      -      1            3           3           30                37          18            
-   117          -    71           46           42             2          -       -       -      -      6            -        4           6                  16          13            
-   111          -    58           53           33             -       -       8          22       -      5            9           -        13                27          20            
-   1              -    291         149         240           6          2          -       -      -      35          34         16         86                171        80            
-   44            -    26           18           22             -       -       -       5         -      -         -        -        -               -         13            
-   -           -    486         245         175           1          3          1          -      -      -         -        -        -               -         70            
-   -           -    142         115         40             -       -       5          4         -      4            5           5           5                  19          14            
-   28            -    20           8             10             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        9                  9            -           
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  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
2      -           -    227         151         140           -       -       -       -      -      50          40         45         120              255        30            
-   571          -    323         251         185           5          -       5          24       6          48          53         44         144              289        118          
-   -           -    54           22           24             -       -       -       -      -      2            4           1           15                22          5              
-   16            -    11           5             10             -       -       -       3         -      -         -        1           3                  4            -           
-   81            -    43           38           14             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         -           
-   -           -    -          -          -           -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         -           
-   -           1       63           32           65             -       -       22        -      5          13          17         12         53                95          20            
-   195          -    116         80           124           -       -       -       14       -      -         4           -        40                44          -           
-   -           -    85           43           52             -       -       -       -      -      1            10         18         40                69          21            
-   -           -    127         53           75             1          3          -       -      7          10          15         20         30                75          35            
-   -           2       60           14           40             -       -       -       -      -      8            10         4           25                47          12            
-   4              -    18           7             17             -       -       -       -      1          1            1           1           8                  11          5              
-   68            -    37           31           14             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        10                10          -           
-   -           -    100         8             70             3          1          -       -      -      4            3           4           6                  17          6              
-   66            -    37           29           21             1          -       3          7         -      -         -        -        11                11          8              
-   38            -    24           14           20             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        11                11          9              
-   -           -    22           7             20             -       -       -       -      -      -         7           -        -               7            8              
-   88            -    47           43           47             -       -       -       10       -      -         8           4           148              160        35            
-   -           -    4             1             30             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         -           
-   -           -    110         54           72             -       -       11        12       -      5            6           4           9                  24          11            
-   44            -    27           17           17             1          1          1          3         -      -         -        -        9                  9            -           
-   160          -    88           81           115           -       1          4          58       5          33          14         26         47                120        23            
-   -           -    39           30           40             1          -       1          25       -      9            4           4           22                39          24            
-   26            -    16           10           22             -       -       -       -      -      -         2           2           14                18          16            
-   3              -    32           43           18             -       -       -       -      -      4            4           1           -               9            -           
-   35            -    22           13           14             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         -           
-   67            -    38           29           15             1          -       2          -      -      -         1           -        10                11          -           
-   106          -    65           41           35             1          -       -       -      -      5            -        -        -               5            4              
-   15            -    9             6             28             -       -       -       -      -      -         -        -        -               -         -           
3      7,870       20     8,503      5,387      5,892        78        21        423      690     73        1,348     797       525       3,071           5,741     1,736       
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 N
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 N
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21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
-              1                 1                 -           -            -              12             270               -          -          -              -              -                  
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
48               5                 -              3              12              500             -           -                -          -          18               -              -                  
40               -              -              -           9                300             20             -                -          -          -              -              30                    
25               1                 2                 2              -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              40                    
30               2                 -              2              -            -              -           -                -          -          15               -              250                  
50               3                 -              -           17              1,000          30             455               -          -          -              -              -                  
88               7                 9                 3              25              1,941          59             286               -          -          126             23               2,932               
43               3                 -              2              24              6,000          43             7,523             -          -          21               -              63                    
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
30               1                 2                 -           10              500             16             700               -          -          -              -              -                  
90               8                 1                 1              50              1,900          80             2,400             -          -          -              20               42                    
87               12               33               4              45              10,321        93             2,279             2             1             490             -              793                  
32               5                 11               2              -            -              -           -                -          -          98               -              -                  
37               -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
-              -              2                 -           22              100             20             100               -          -          -              15               100                  
25               4                 -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          35               -              247                  
-              2                 2                 -           -            -              -           -                -          -          20               -              200                  
-              1                 1                 1              -            -              8              -                -          -          -              -              100                  
13               -              2                 -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
49               4                 2                 -           -            -              -           1,460             -          -          10               -              49                    
30               3                 3                 -           15              500             20             300               -          -          -              -              -                  
36               16               -              -           -            1,325          -           1,752             -          -          37               -              -                  
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
-              1                 -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              65                    
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
20               6                 7                 3              -            -              -           -                -          -          -              25               300                  
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              35                    
35               2                 2                 -           6                -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
95               11               4                 1              -            -              -           -                -          -          6                 -              10                    
25               1                 1                 -           12              -              14             -                -          -          -              -              -                  
85               8                 2                 2              15              1,600          17             1,700             -          -          35               90               1,100               
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
 UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAHJOHNS CHAPEL ***
LITTLE SWAMP
LODGE
MACEDONIA
MORRIS CHAPEL
MT CARMEL ESTILL
MT CARMEL WALTERBORO
MT NEBO
MT PLEASANT
MT TABOR
NEW GRACE
NEW HOPE RIDGEVILLE
NEW HOPE ALLENDALE
NEW LIFE
OAK GROVE
PENIEL
PORT ROYAL
PROVIDENCE
RED BANK
RED ROOT
REHOBOTH
RIDGELAND HARDEEVILLE
RIDGELAND ST PAUL
RITTER EBENEZER
RIZERS CHAPEL
SAINT ANDREW BY THE SEA
SAINT DANIEL
SALEM DORCHESTER
SALEM HENDERSONVILLE
SAND HILL
SANDY DAM
SHADY GROVE
SIMPSON
SMOAKS TRINITY
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U
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U
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m
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W
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IM
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m
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 N
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21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
 UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
60               2                 -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
-              2                 -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              55                    
-              -              -              10            20              -              21             -                -          -          -              -              -                  
30               -              -              -           -            67               20             -                -          -          -              -              3                     
15               -              2                 2              -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              60                    
-              1                 1                 -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              9                     
-              1                 2                 -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
96               4                 4                 -           14              -              61             -                -          -          -              10               12                    
60               2                 -              -           15              -              25             425               -          -          -              -              200                  
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
-              2                 4                 1              25              200             28             150               -          -          -              -              150                  
25               2                 2                 1              12              400             8              300               -          -          4                 -              6                     
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
40               4                 5                 2              10              366             15             5,000             -          -          25               -              650                  
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
39               3                 -              -           17              400             32             82                 -          -          -              -              16                    
15               -              -              -           11              100             20             150               -          -          6                 -              -                  
40               25               80               -           -            -              -           -                -          -          40               -              40                    
-              2                 2                 1              -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              10                    
40               5                 5                 -           9                1,450          -           -                -          -          -              35               60                    
-              2                 3                 -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              300                  
20               2                 1                 2              20              200             15             200               -          -          -              -              125                  
135             11               12               13            -            -              -           -                2             19           727             -              2,893               
30               1                 4                 1              30              1,214          55             220               -          -          -              -              400                  
23               3                 1                 -           11              400             12             1,705             -          -          -              -              75                    
50               3                 3                 -           -            -              11             500               -          -          -              -              400                  
114             4                 4                 1              51              1,000          85             1,000             -          -          -              -              -                  
15               2                 -              8              10              300             -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
130             4                 4                 2              55              2,000          -           2,200             -          -          20               -              100                  
17               3                 3                 -           7                -              12             475               -          -          -              -              -                  
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              125                  
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAHSPRINGTOWN
ST GEORGE
ST GEORGE TRINITY
ST JAMES
ST JOHN RUFFIN
ST JOHN **
ST JOHN DORCHESTER
ST LUKE OKATIE
ST LUKE EHRHARDT
ST MARK
ST PAUL
ST STEPHEN
SWALLOW SAVANNAH
SYKES SAVANNAH
TABOR
TILLMAN
TOBY
TRINITY RIDGEVILLE
TRINITY GREENPOND
UNION
VARNVILLE
WATERS EDGE
WESLEY
WESLEY CHAPEL
WESLEY GROVE
WILLIAMS
YEMASSEE EBENEZER
ZION DORCHESTER
ZION EHRHARDT
TOTALS
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U
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U
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m
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m
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ork (U
M
W
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 N
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 team
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 N
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 N
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21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
 UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
170             4                 10               3              45              -              45             300               -          -          33               10               1,200               
126             43               7                 2              40              1,804          66             1,878             -          -          32               100             150                  
-              1                 1                 -           9                -              10             -                -          -          -              -              -                  
-              -              -              1              -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              20                    
2                 -              -              -           3                500             -           900               -          -          -              -              -                  
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
35               2                 1                 1              12              300             8              300               -          -          -              -              10                    
-              -              2                 1              -            -              14             1,000             -          -          20               -              50                    
36               5                 5                 4              50              895             44             1,960             -          -          28               -              38                    
75               3                 1                 -           13              3,553          15             1,600             -          -          -              -              -                  
25               2                 2                 1              10              -              9              -                -          -          -              -              15                    
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              2,500               
-              -              1                 -           -            -              -           -                -          -          6                 -              155                  
15               -              -              -           11              -              15             -                -          -          5                 -              -                  
8                 1                 -              1              -            500             -           -                -          -          -              -              75                    
-              1                 1                 -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
72               1                 3                 -           -            -              13             120               -          -          -              -              -                  
30               5                 6                 -           -            -              -           -                -          -          50               -              40                    
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              40                    
17               4                 1                 1              -            -              11             327               -          -          6                 -              75                    
-              -              1                 -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              300                  
36               3                 -              8              -            -              -           -                -          -          55               -              215                  
50               2                 1                 2              19              2,500          29             2,700             -          -          25               -              1,500               
-              2                 -              1              -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              60                    
21               2                 -              -           12              600             13             600               -          -          -              -              4                     
-              -              8                 -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
-              2                 1                 3              -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              300                  
23               1                 1                 -           11              400             10             810               -          -          -              -              75                    
-              -              -              -           -            -              -           -                -          -          -              -              -                  
2,748          281             282             99            814            45,136        1,154        44,127           4             20           1,993          328             18,867             
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
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BELLINGER CHAPEL
BETHEL RUFFIN
BETHEL BEAUFORT
BETHEL ASHEPOO
BETHEL HARLEYVILLE
BETHEL SMOAKS
BETHEL WALTERBORO
BLUFFTON
BRUNSON
BUCKHEAD
CANAAN
CARTERET STREET
CHURCH OF THE PALMS
COTTAGEVILLE
CUMBERLAND
CYPRESS
DUNCAN CHAPEL
EBENEZER
ESTILL
FIRST HARLEYVILLE
FISHER CHAPEL
FRIENDSHIP
FURMAN
GREEN POND
GROVER
HAMPTON
HEAVEN GATE
HICKORY HILL
INDIAN FIELD
ISAIAH
JERICHO
JERUSALEM  **
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 D
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 T
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A
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C
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 T
otal am
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outh S
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31 32 33 34 35.a 35.b 36.a 36.b 37 38 39 40
894,000                884,000              -                   -              4,077           4,077           -           -         110             -            -              -            
45,000                  -                      -                   -              1,005           1,005           -           -         -              -            -              -            
867,130                -                      -                   -              5,898           4,269           -           -         100             -            -              -            
1,250,433             115,196              -                   -              9,516           9,516           -           -         -              -            -              -            
447,000                -                      -                   -              1,736           1,736           -           -         -              -            -              -            
100,000                -                      -                   -              962              962              -           -         -              -            -              -            
466,000                -                      -                   -              5,561           5,561           -           -         -              -            -              -            
1,115,500             38,000                675,000            -              9,016           9,016           -           -         -              -            -              50              
6,030,000             490,000              -                   -              39,338          39,338         -           -         -              -            -              -            
3,777,900             2,250,000           175,500            -              40,846          40,846         -           -         2,263          -            -              -            
480,000                41,385                -                   -              5,252           5,252           -           -         169             -            -              -            
226,900                23,118                -                   -              6,028           6,028           -           -         -              -            -              -            
1,295,600             14,000                -                   -              13,618          13,618         -           -         -              -            -              -            
5,780,000             587,000              63,813              7,000          66,170          66,170         -           -         3,328          -            400             -            
1,267,833             281,449              142,956            -              22,375          22,375         -           -         -              -            -              -            
1,222,500             -                      -                   14,450        7,190           4,856           -           -         -              -            -              -            
554                       -                      -                   2                 5,406           5,406           -           -         -              -            -              -            
667,600                43,923                -                   -              4,327           4,327           -           -         -              -            -              -            
517,000                -                      -                   -              5,118           5,118           -           -         -              -            -              -            
207,500                44,500                24,800              -              3,070           3,070           -           -         -              -            -              -            
240,000                45,000                -                   -              5,808           3,476           -           -         -              -            -              -            
720,000                205,100              -                   -              13,292          8,036           -           -         -              -            -              -            
636,000                -                      73,431              -              8,463           8,463           -           -         -              -            -              -            
355,000                14,070                -                   -              3,642           3,642           -           -         -              -            -              -            
175,000                10,000                -                   -              1,763           1,763           -           -         -              -            -              -            
203,000                29,000                -                   -              2,683           2,683           -           -         -              -            -              -            
1,500,000             10,000                -                   -              9,263           9,263           -           -         -              -            -              -            
1,655,000             -                      -                   -              13,731          13,731         -           -         -              -            -              -            
132,000                -                      -                   -              849              849              -           -         -              -            -              -            
567,000                -                      -                   -              4,805           4,805           -           -         -              -            -              -            
2,400,000             350,000              -                   -              22,725          11,363         -           -         -              -            -              -            
556,000                -                      -                   -              5,285           5,285           -           -         -              -            -              -            
2,000,000             39,000                360,268            900             10,575          10,575         -           -         -              -            -              -            
-                        -                      -                   -              2,083           100              -           -         -              -            -              -            
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
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ADNAHJOHNS CHAPEL ***
LITTLE SWAMP
LODGE
MACEDONIA
MORRIS CHAPEL
MT CARMEL ESTILL
MT CARMEL WALTERBORO
MT NEBO
MT PLEASANT
MT TABOR
NEW GRACE
NEW HOPE RIDGEVILLE
NEW HOPE ALLENDALE
NEW LIFE
OAK GROVE
PENIEL
PORT ROYAL
PROVIDENCE
RED BANK
RED ROOT
REHOBOTH
RIDGELAND HARDEEVILLE
RIDGELAND ST PAUL
RITTER EBENEZER
RIZERS CHAPEL
SAINT ANDREW BY THE SEA
SAINT DANIEL
SALEM DORCHESTER
SALEM HENDERSONVILLE
SAND HILL
SANDY DAM
SHADY GROVE
SIMPSON
SMOAKS TRINITY
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 D
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T
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S
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 T
otal am
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orld S
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 T
otal am
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onference T
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 T
otal am
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31 32 33 34 35.a 35.b 36.a 36.b 37 38 39 40
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
-                        -                      -                   -              1,340           1,449           -           -         -              -            -              -            
399,000                28,085                -                   -              3,823           3,823           -           -         -              -            -              -            
390,000                -                      -                   -              2,112           2,112           -           -         -              -            -              -            
500,000                54,000                -                   -              3,451           3,451           -           -         -              -            -              -            
475,000                -                      -                   -              3,735           3,735           -           -         -              -            -              -            
219,000                32,000                -                   -              1,960           1,960           -           -         -              -            -              -            
317,000                -                      -                   -              2,643           2,643           -           -         -              -            -              -            
294,000                36,000                45,000              -              3,269           3,269           -           -         -              -            -              -            
150,000                -                      -                   -              691              691              -           -         -              -            -              -            
704,600                78,835                -                   -              5,110           5,110           -           -         -              -            -              -            
1,222,000             589,582              105,753            -              17,317          17,317         -           -         -              -            -              -            
1,402,500             1,200                  155,000            -              8,542           2,501           -           -         -              -            -              -            
261,500                -                      20,000              -              4,475           4,475           -           -         -              -            -              -            
1,814,000             6,000                  695,482            -              17,331          17,331         -           -         -              -            -              -            
73,000                  2,500                  -                   -              4,332           4,332           -           -         -              -            -              -            
102,800                -                      -                   -              2,151           1,696           -           -         -              -            -              -            
1,990,000             98,725                79,715              -              16,104          16,104         -           -         -              -            -              -            
343,000                22,593                -                   -              2,032           2,032           -           -         -              -            -              -            
179,000                21,000                17,500              -              3,180           3,180           -           -         -              -            -              -            
837,020                -                      -                   -              3,080           3,080           -           -         -              -            -              -            
3,550,000             35,000                -                   -              6,415           6,415           -           -         -              -            -              -            
670,000                124,000              -                   -              4,496           4,496           -           -         -              -            -              -            
1,750,000             250,000              -                   -              24,323          24,323         -           -         -              -            -              -            
252,000                -                      -                   -              3,082           3,082           -           -         -              -            -              -            
257,600                44,500                -                   -              3,328           3,328           -           -         -              -            -              -            
6,522,276             910,258              -                   550,000       84,431          84,431         -           -         1,105          -            -              -            
525,000                13,000                -                   -              4,773           4,773           -           -         -              -            -              -            
472,000                90,000                -                   -              6,609           6,609           -           -         -              -            -              -            
280,000                44,212                -                   -              7,070           7,070           -           -         -              -            -              -            
2,196,500             11,200                531,000            -              16,344          16,344         -           -         -              -            -              -            
185,000                -                      -                   -              3,070           3,070           -           -         -              -            -              -            
2,310,000             200,000              440,000            -              12,121          12,121         -           -         -              -            -              -            
368,780                -                      -                   -              5,868           500              -           -         -              -            -              -            
510,000                60                       -                   -              1,310           1,310           -           -         -              -            -              -            
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAHSPRINGTOWN
ST GEORGE
ST GEORGE TRINITY
ST JAMES
ST JOHN RUFFIN
ST JOHN **
ST JOHN DORCHESTER
ST LUKE OKATIE
ST LUKE EHRHARDT
ST MARK
ST PAUL
ST STEPHEN
SWALLOW SAVANNAH
SYKES SAVANNAH
TABOR
TILLMAN
TOBY
TRINITY RIDGEVILLE
TRINITY GREENPOND
UNION
VARNVILLE
WATERS EDGE
WESLEY
WESLEY CHAPEL
WESLEY GROVE
WILLIAMS
YEMASSEE EBENEZER
ZION DORCHESTER
ZION EHRHARDT
TOTALS
 M
arket value of church-ow
ned land, 
buildings and equipm
ent 
 M
arket value of all other 
church-ow
ned assets 
 D
ebt secured by
 church physical assets 
 O
ther debt 
 T
otal am
ount A
P
P
O
R
T
IO
N
E
D
 to 
the local church for all causes
 paid to the A
C
 T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the 
local church for all apportioned
 causes to A
C
 T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount A
P
P
O
R
T
IO
N
E
D
 to
 the local church for all apportioned
 causes directly paid to the D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the local
 church for apportioned causes
 directly paid to the D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
 T
otal am
ount for G
eneral A
dvance 
S
pecials rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for W
orld S
ervice
 S
pecials rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for A
nnual C
onference 
A
dvance S
pecials rem
itted to the A
nnual 
C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for the Y
outh S
ervice
 F
und rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
31 32 33 34 35.a 35.b 36.a 36.b 37 38 39 40
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
3,000,000             -                      186,413            -              12,491          7,491           -           -         -              -            -              -            
4,868,920             52,000                -                   -              34,533          34,533         -           -         -              -            -              -            
323,000                -                      -                   -              3,954           3,014           -           -         -              -            -              -            
205,000                4,964                  -                   -              1,455           696              -           -         -              -            -              -            
410,500                7,753                  -                   -              3,186           3,186           -           -         -              -            -              -            
-                        -                      -                   -              1,642           -               -           -         -              -            -              -            
90,000                  3,500                  -                   -              4,792           4,792           -           -         -              -            -              -            
530,000                311,000              -                   -              11,343          11,343         -           -         -              -            -              -            
98,600                  8,396                  -                   -              3,239           3,239           -           -         -              -            -              -            
2,705,000             109,000              -                   -              4,808           4,808           -           -         -              -            -              -            
618,000                114,000              -                   -              7,686           3,622           -           -         -              -            -              -            
133,000                5,000                  -                   -              2,246           2,246           -           -         -              -            -              -            
2,177,000             123,000              -                   -              6,151           2,575           -           -         -              -            -              -            
385,000                -                      -                   -              3,041           3,041           -           -         -              -            -              -            
438,433                81,588                -                   -              2,911           2,911           -           -         -              -            -              -            
150,000                33,500                -                   -              3,303           3,303           -           -         -              -            -              -            
71,200                  13,803                -                   -              3,204           3,204           -           -         -              -            -              -            
418,584                60,000                -                   -              6,307           6,307           -           -         -              -            -              -            
127,000                -                      -                   -              685              685              -           -         -              -            -              -            
375,000                -                      175,000            -              4,870           4,870           -           -         -              -            -              -            
576,000                195,105              -                   -              3,785           3,785           -           -         -              -            -              -            
-                        30,000                -                   -              -               -               -           -         -              -            -              -            
1,208,600             -                      -                   -              12,760          12,760         -           -         -              -            -              -            
266,000                40,583                -                   -              1,970           1,970           -           -         -              -            -              -            
680,000                -                      -                   -              2,966           2,966           -           -         -              -            -              -            
500,000                111,961              -                   -              4,131           4,131           -           -         -              -            -              -            
608,307                22,000                -                   -              3,988           3,988           -           -         -              -            -              -            
375,000                192,702              -                   -              5,618           5,618           -           -         -              -            -              -            
283,000                -                      -                   -              546              546              -           -         -            -              -            
90,941,170           9,727,346           3,966,631         572,352       809,005        756,373       -           -         7,075          -            400             50              
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAH
ALLENDALE GILLETTE
BELLINGER CHAPEL
BETHEL RUFFIN
BETHEL BEAUFORT
BETHEL ASHEPOO
BETHEL HARLEYVILLE
BETHEL SMOAKS
BETHEL WALTERBORO
BLUFFTON
BRUNSON
BUCKHEAD
CANAAN
CARTERET STREET
CHURCH OF THE PALMS
COTTAGEVILLE
CUMBERLAND
CYPRESS
DUNCAN CHAPEL
EBENEZER
ESTILL
FIRST HARLEYVILLE
FISHER CHAPEL
FRIENDSHIP
FURMAN
GREEN POND
GROVER
HAMPTON
HEAVEN GATE
HICKORY HILL
INDIAN FIELD
ISAIAH
JERICHO
JERUSALEM  **
 T
otal am
ount of all other funds
 sent to A
C
 T
reasurer for 
connectional m
ission and m
inistry 
 T
otal A
nnual C
onference S
pecial 
S
unday O
fferings rem
itted to 
the A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount given directly to 
U
nited M
ethodist causes
 (not sent to A
C
 T
reasurer) 
 T
otal am
ount given to non-U
nited
 M
ethodist benevolent 
and charitable causes 
 H
um
an R
elations S
unday 
 O
ne G
reat H
our of S
haring 
 P
eace w
ith Justice S
unday 
 N
ative A
m
erican M
inistries S
unday 
 W
orld C
om
m
union S
unday 
 U
.M
. S
tudent D
ay 
 T
otal am
ount paid by the local church for all 
direct-billed clergy
 non-health benefits 
 T
otal am
ount paid by the local 
church for all direct-billed
 clergy health benefits 
41 42 43 44 45.a 45.b 45.c 45.d 45.e 45.f 46 47
-                310                  -                   1,000               -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
30                 363                  -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
288               4,142               -                   3,500               20             44             -            -             88             66             9,383             16,620              
53                 -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
29                 -                   -                   200                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
168               195                  290                  -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            4,268             4,206                
73                 100                  -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            50             5,670             5,552                
1,190             1,240               -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            12,547           14,885              
1,236             3,491               3,500               5,326               -            -            -            -             -            -            11,752           16,620              
268               225                  -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                116                  -                   300                  -            100           -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
482               -                   200                  1,900               -            -            -            -             -            -            6,487             2,946                
50                 13,796             3,750               14,008             -            -            -            -             -            -            23,125           18,348              
877               715                  1,000               12,966             4               180           10             25              -            -            9,808             5,892                
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            405                -                    
164               -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
131               75                    6,874               5,410               -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
154               265                  231                  -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            4,267             4,206                
93                 -                   50                    300                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   125                  178                  -            -            -            -             -            -            9,307             5,892                
-                -                   210                  789                  -            -            -            -             -            -            3,414             3,098                
110               -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
53                 889                  -                   889                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
81                 -                   756                  -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            3,155             2,860                
280               -                   2,354               -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
716               569                  -                   439                  -            -            -            -             -            -            8,094             4,714                
26                 -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
145               -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                1,394               -                   650                  -            -            -            209            -            -            11,228           13,432              
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   500                  1,000               -            -            -            -             -            -            19,311           16,955              
8                   -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            635                480                   
 General Special Sunday Offerings
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAHJOHNS CHAPEL ***
LITTLE SWAMP
LODGE
MACEDONIA
MORRIS CHAPEL
MT CARMEL ESTILL
MT CARMEL WALTERBORO
MT NEBO
MT PLEASANT
MT TABOR
NEW GRACE
NEW HOPE RIDGEVILLE
NEW HOPE ALLENDALE
NEW LIFE
OAK GROVE
PENIEL
PORT ROYAL
PROVIDENCE
RED BANK
RED ROOT
REHOBOTH
RIDGELAND HARDEEVILLE
RIDGELAND ST PAUL
RITTER EBENEZER
RIZERS CHAPEL
SAINT ANDREW BY THE SEA
SAINT DANIEL
SALEM DORCHESTER
SALEM HENDERSONVILLE
SAND HILL
SANDY DAM
SHADY GROVE
SIMPSON
SMOAKS TRINITY
 T
otal am
ount of all other funds
 sent to A
C
 T
reasurer for 
connectional m
ission and m
inistry 
 T
otal A
nnual C
onference S
pecial 
S
unday O
fferings rem
itted to 
the A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount given directly to 
U
nited M
ethodist causes
 (not sent to A
C
 T
reasurer) 
 T
otal am
ount given to non-U
nited
 M
ethodist benevolent 
and charitable causes 
 H
um
an R
elations S
unday 
 O
ne G
reat H
our of S
haring 
 P
eace w
ith Justice S
unday 
 N
ative A
m
erican M
inistries S
unday 
 W
orld C
om
m
union S
unday 
 U
.M
. S
tudent D
ay 
 T
otal am
ount paid by the local church for all 
direct-billed clergy
 non-health benefits 
 T
otal am
ount paid by the local 
church for all direct-billed
 clergy health benefits 
41 42 43 44 45.a 45.b 45.c 45.d 45.e 45.f 46 47
 General Special Sunday Offerings
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing
46                 -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            450                -                    
116               -                   -                   1,280               -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                100                  -                   100                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
109               -                   3,555               3,555               -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
121               -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            2,905             1,974                
59                 422                  -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
99                 -                   -                   213                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
21                 -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
100               100                  1,400               3,000               -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
524               500                  -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            7,030             5,495                
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            1,756             1,438                
100               -                   100                  -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   400                  -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            3,973             5,776                
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   350                  2,368               -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   365                  -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
96                 -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            262                238                   
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            370                3,410                
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
5                   -                   -                   300                  -            -            -            -             -            -            9,804             5,892                
736               1,564               -                   -                  -            -            -            308            -            -            -                 -                    
-                260                  250                  2,400               -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
101               -                   100                  200                  -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
2,555             2,265               17,260             73,845             344           351           246           -             -            -            14,278           8,412                
152               -                   -                   1,214               -            -            -            -             -            -            4,898             3,329                
200               513                  873                  915                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
214               -                   289                  700                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
570               -                   400                  400                  -            -            -            -             -            -            6,487             2,946                
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                    
367               -                   -                   1,000               -            -            -            -             -            -            5,524             2,701                
100               -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   25                    25                    -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAHSPRINGTOWN
ST GEORGE
ST GEORGE TRINITY
ST JAMES
ST JOHN RUFFIN
ST JOHN **
ST JOHN DORCHESTER
ST LUKE OKATIE
ST LUKE EHRHARDT
ST MARK
ST PAUL
ST STEPHEN
SWALLOW SAVANNAH
SYKES SAVANNAH
TABOR
TILLMAN
TOBY
TRINITY RIDGEVILLE
TRINITY GREENPOND
UNION
VARNVILLE
WATERS EDGE
WESLEY
WESLEY CHAPEL
WESLEY GROVE
WILLIAMS
YEMASSEE EBENEZER
ZION DORCHESTER
ZION EHRHARDT
TOTALS
 T
otal am
ount of all other funds
 sent to A
C
 T
reasurer for 
connectional m
ission and m
inistry 
 T
otal A
nnual C
onference S
pecial 
S
unday O
fferings rem
itted to 
the A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount given directly to 
U
nited M
ethodist causes
 (not sent to A
C
 T
reasurer) 
 T
otal am
ount given to non-U
nited
 M
ethodist benevolent 
and charitable causes 
 H
um
an R
elations S
unday 
 O
ne G
reat H
our of S
haring 
 P
eace w
ith Justice S
unday 
 N
ative A
m
erican M
inistries S
unday 
 W
orld C
om
m
union S
unday 
 U
.M
. S
tudent D
ay 
 T
otal am
ount paid by the local church for all 
direct-billed clergy
 non-health benefits 
 T
otal am
ount paid by the local 
church for all direct-billed
 clergy health benefits 
41 42 43 44 45.a 45.b 45.c 45.d 45.e 45.f 46 47
 General Special Sunday Offerings
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            4,588             4,880                
523               -                   9,019               1,583               -            -            -            -             -            -            11,529           8,412                
120               -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            2,459             1,355                
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
96                 -                   60                    123                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
145               -                   300                  300                  -            -            -            -             -            -            4,820             7,100                
75                 1,144               -                   4,515               -            1,608        -            -             396           240           -                 -                    
98                 -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
50                 -                   500                  300                  -            -            -            -             -            -            2,939             1,597                
233               -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            5,011             3,662                
68                 -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   380                  500                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
92                 -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            740                2,647                
88                 381                  -                   1,344               -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
100               -                   680                  2,608               -            -            -            183            -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   -                   39                    -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
191               570                  7,072               33,050             -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
21                 -                   -                   150                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
100               -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
115               575                  -                   690                  -            -            -            -             -            -            2,024             1,178                
-                -                   -                   7,097               -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
386               93                    160                  4,400               -            -            -            52              -            74             -                 -                    
-                -                   558                  250                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
105               -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            177                -                    
125               -                   200                  100                  -            220           -            -             -            50             -                 -                    
121               -                   2,450               418                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
170               -                   403                  1,049               -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
-                -                   -                   -                  -            -            -            -             -            -            -                 -                    
16,118           36,372             66,989             198,886           368           2,503        256           777            484           480           234,880         209,148            
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAH
ALLENDALE GILLETTE
BELLINGER CHAPEL
BETHEL RUFFIN
BETHEL BEAUFORT
BETHEL ASHEPOO
BETHEL HARLEYVILLE
BETHEL SMOAKS
BETHEL WALTERBORO
BLUFFTON
BRUNSON
BUCKHEAD
CANAAN
CARTERET STREET
CHURCH OF THE PALMS
COTTAGEVILLE
CUMBERLAND
CYPRESS
DUNCAN CHAPEL
EBENEZER
ESTILL
FIRST HARLEYVILLE
FISHER CHAPEL
FRIENDSHIP
FURMAN
GREEN POND
GROVER
HAMPTON
HEAVEN GATE
HICKORY HILL
INDIAN FIELD
ISAIAH
JERICHO
JERUSALEM  **
 T
otal am
ount paid in base 
com
pensation to the pastor 
 T
otal am
ount paid in base com
pensation to 
all associate pastors assigned by the bishop 
 T
otal am
ount paid to/for pastor and 
associate(s) for housing and utilities and/or 
related allow
ances 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and 
associate(s) for accountable 
reim
bursem
ents 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and 
associate(s) for any other cash allow
ances 
(non accountable) 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
eacons 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
iaconal M
inisters 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
all other church staff 
 T
otal am
ount spent for local church 
program
 expenses 
 T
otal am
ount spent for other local church 
operating expenses 
 T
otal am
ount paid for principal and interest 
on indebtedness, loans, m
ortgages, etc. 
48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58
10,730                 -               3,485                1,500                  -                -             -             5,450             1,220              8,880                -                
4,160                  -               -                    -                     125               -             -             -                -                 1,524                -                
11,920                 -               3,000                4,000                  -                -             -             -                2,196              12,052              -                
21,941                 -               3,000                2,250                  -                -             -             -                5,328              29,580              -                
10,800                 -               -                    -                     -                -             -             -                -                 2,536                -                
3,000                  -               -                    200                     -                -             -             -                450                 2,100                -                
21,675                 -               -                    3,700                  -                -             -             -                1,340              8,570                -                
29,864                 -               -                    3,980                  -                -             -             12,000           1,500              15,950              -                
63,664                 -               -                    9,010                  500               -             -             115,976         21,034            98,076              -                
66,352                 -               10,000              7,405                  -                -             -             76,308           39,742            62,516              50,323          
11,920                 -               3,000                4,000                  -                -             -             2,650             2,875              9,953                -                
15,206                 -               1,200                1,129                  -                -             -             -                3,600              6,500                -                
40,644                 -               4,200                3,000                  -                -             -             7,000             500                 15,900              12,000          
111,543               41,715          12,000              8,270                  -                -             -             126,020         15,335            103,419            50,402          
40,470                 -               24,603              9,609                  -                -             -             31,503           17,426            62,203              102,305        
7,966                  -               10,108              7,247                  -                -             -             3,016             2,000              18,500              12,640          
22,594                 -               4,000                1,775                  -                -             -             31                 -                 3,050                -                
5,715                  -               8,702                2,900                  -                -             -             -                1,665              7,353                -                
21,675                 -               -                    3,700                  -                -             -             -                1,220              3,090                -                
11,645                 -               -                    2,000                  -                -             -             900               -                 5,600                -                
7,027                  -               1,533                -                     -                -             -             -                -                 1,978                -                
37,852                 -               5,000                5,088                  -                -             -             5,645             4,100              15,984              -                
29,186                 -               -                    228                     -                -             -             5,475             985                 10,003              7,264            
13,915                 -               -                    2,275                  -                -             -             -                2,100              13,860              -                
3,965                  -               1,533                1,983                  -                -             -             -                -                 1,495                -                
8,957                  -               -                    1,715                  -                -             -             -                1,035              3,000                -                
23,854                 -               3,024                500                     -                -             -             -                1,310              15,596              -                
30,731                 -               8,000                7,160                  -                -             -             23,864           4,683              22,448              -                
3,000                  -               -                    200                     -                -             -             -                300                 1,025                -                
14,024                 -               -                    2,100                  -                -             -             -                4,715              8,500                -                
58,502                 -               7,000                7,750                  -                -             -             19,563           6,100              19,575              -                
22,594                 -               3,996                1,775                  -                -             -             -                1,050              4,000                -                
35,625                 -               7,200                750                     -                -             -             10,500           3,000              17,500              34,263          
-                      -               -                    -                     -                -             -             -                -                 -                   -                
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAHJOHNS CHAPEL ***
LITTLE SWAMP
LODGE
MACEDONIA
MORRIS CHAPEL
MT CARMEL ESTILL
MT CARMEL WALTERBORO
MT NEBO
MT PLEASANT
MT TABOR
NEW GRACE
NEW HOPE RIDGEVILLE
NEW HOPE ALLENDALE
NEW LIFE
OAK GROVE
PENIEL
PORT ROYAL
PROVIDENCE
RED BANK
RED ROOT
REHOBOTH
RIDGELAND HARDEEVILLE
RIDGELAND ST PAUL
RITTER EBENEZER
RIZERS CHAPEL
SAINT ANDREW BY THE SEA
SAINT DANIEL
SALEM DORCHESTER
SALEM HENDERSONVILLE
SAND HILL
SANDY DAM
SHADY GROVE
SIMPSON
SMOAKS TRINITY
 T
otal am
ount paid in base 
com
pensation to the pastor 
 T
otal am
ount paid in base com
pensation to 
all associate pastors assigned by the bishop 
 T
otal am
ount paid to/for pastor and 
associate(s) for housing and utilities and/or 
related allow
ances 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and 
associate(s) for accountable 
reim
bursem
ents 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and 
associate(s) for any other cash allow
ances 
(non accountable) 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
eacons 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
iaconal M
inisters 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
all other church staff 
 T
otal am
ount spent for local church 
program
 expenses 
 T
otal am
ount spent for other local church 
operating expenses 
 T
otal am
ount paid for principal and interest 
on indebtedness, loans, m
ortgages, etc. 
48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
-                      -               -                    -                     -                -             -             -                -                 2,351                -                
9,000                  -               -                    1,715                  -                -             -             -                2,851              8,098                -                
7,236                  -               -                    -                     2,588            -             -             -                -                 2,200                -                
15,904                 -               -                    1,550                  -                -             -             -                2,000              4,500                -                
11,190                 -               -                    1,629                  -                -             -             3,800             250                 5,613                -                
3,965                  -               1,530                -                     -                -             -             -                -                 2,848                -                
8,585                  -               3,000                2,320                  -                -             -             -                4,823              7,857                -                
10,848                 -               -                    400                     -                -             -             300               1,262              8,941                6,011            
2,228                  -               -                    -                     -                -             -             -                500                 1,738                -                
5,715                  -               8,702                2,900                  -                -             -             -                466                 7,078                -                
68,731                 -               -                    6,140                  -                -             -             11,200           1,300              9,420                14,976          
25,162                 -               1,425                -                     -                -             -             -                1,800              2,000                21,250          
20,000                 -               1,700                1,100                  -                -             -             -                1,600              3,050                3,000            
52,531                 -               8,125                5,650                  650               -             -             30,988           1,520              2,950                59,547          
18,000                 -               1,000                1,850                  -                -             -             1,400             900                 4,000                -                
6,530                  -               3,000                1,800                  -                -             -             -                -                 2,860                -                
21,357                 -               3,600                1,446                  -                -             -             24,682           3,394              42,130              10,110          
4,566                  -               576                   -                     200               -             -             -                187                 4,685                -                
15,230                 -               2,400                1,694                  -                -             -             200               -                 1,450                -                
14,333                 -               -                    -                     -                -             -             -                -                 1,500                -                
16,659                 -               -                    340                     -                -             -             -                229                 28,092              -                
10,560                 -               5,250                -                     100               -             -             2,660             199                 7,514                -                
29,785                 -               5,000                4,792                  -                -             -             27,185           3,210              43,983              -                
9,600                  -               -                    2,448                  -                -             -             -                1,547              7,877                -                
12,116                 -               -                    2,300                  -                -             -             -                350                 4,557                -                
100,772               -               48,000              12,269                -                -             -             242,620         49,331            99,807              9,994            
19,490                 -               -                    1,629                  -                -             -             -                500                 10,900              -                
14,000                 -               -                    2,562                  -                -             -             -                2,123              14,094              -                
12,820                 -               -                    2,000                  -                -             -             -                875                 27,854              -                
41,500                 -               4,200                2,800                  -                -             -             10,000           500                 22,500              90,000          
8,185                  -               3,400                1,800                  -                -             -             -                2,103              6,013                -                
44,000                 -               -                    3,300                  -                -             -             -                2,100              22,500              -                
24,959                 -               1,722                1,100                  -                -             -             -                2,000              3,950                -                
4,478                  -               -                    590                     -                -             -             -                263                 4,515                -                
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAHSPRINGTOWN
ST GEORGE
ST GEORGE TRINITY
ST JAMES
ST JOHN RUFFIN
ST JOHN **
ST JOHN DORCHESTER
ST LUKE OKATIE
ST LUKE EHRHARDT
ST MARK
ST PAUL
ST STEPHEN
SWALLOW SAVANNAH
SYKES SAVANNAH
TABOR
TILLMAN
TOBY
TRINITY RIDGEVILLE
TRINITY GREENPOND
UNION
VARNVILLE
WATERS EDGE
WESLEY
WESLEY CHAPEL
WESLEY GROVE
WILLIAMS
YEMASSEE EBENEZER
ZION DORCHESTER
ZION EHRHARDT
TOTALS
 T
otal am
ount paid in base 
com
pensation to the pastor 
 T
otal am
ount paid in base com
pensation to 
all associate pastors assigned by the bishop 
 T
otal am
ount paid to/for pastor and 
associate(s) for housing and utilities and/or 
related allow
ances 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and 
associate(s) for accountable 
reim
bursem
ents 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and 
associate(s) for any other cash allow
ances 
(non accountable) 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
eacons 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
iaconal M
inisters 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
all other church staff 
 T
otal am
ount spent for local church 
program
 expenses 
 T
otal am
ount spent for other local church 
operating expenses 
 T
otal am
ount paid for principal and interest 
on indebtedness, loans, m
ortgages, etc. 
48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
57,592                 -               2,563                1,132                  -                -             -             -                3,097              15,398              18,051          
52,500                 -               12,500              4,500                  -                -             -             63,336           8,797              33,987              -                
16,800                 -               -                    1,600                  -                -             -             -                400                 4,100                -                
3,246                  -               1,067                1,413                  500               -             -             -                -                 3,064                -                
10,096                 -               1,500                1,300                  -                -             -             -                450                 3,686                -                
-                      -               -                    -                     -                -             -             -                -                 -                   -                
24,000                 -               1,500                1,350                  -                -             -             1,000             450                 3,700                -                
28,330                 -               5,250                2,600                  1,000            -             -             7,850             5,090              21,019              -                
13,915                 -               -                    2,275                  -                -             -             -                175                 6,540                -                
17,500                 -               -                    2,700                  -                -             -             -                200                 2,000                30,360          
24,668                 -               1,425                875                     -                -             -             3,832             872                 4,578                -                
7,614                  -               -                    1,704                  -                -             -             -                -                 4,008                -                
10,740                 -               4,800                756                     -                -             -             2,881             -                 6,111                -                
12,313                 -               750                   -                     -                -             -             -                500                 1,500                -                
2,380                  -               1,500                1,125                  -                -             -             -                2,260              5,490                -                
8,715                  -               3,000                1,900                  -                -             -             1,359             1,860              3,330                -                
10,848                 -               -                    375                     700               -             -             1,800             1,506              4,663                -                
5,715                  -               8,702                2,900                  -                -             -             -                8,615              15,865              -                
2,400                  -               -                    200                     -                -             -             -                300                 975                   -                
14,768                 -               1,772                -                     -                1,100          -             -                4,750              4,875                17,700          
8,164                  -               -                    1,810                  -                -             -             1,269             66                  8,000                -                
71,016                 -               16,800              1,324                  -                -             -             21,939           28,954            19,652              -                
25,720                 -               -                    3,250                  -                -             -             5,050             6,621              24,483              -                
6,867                  -               -                    -                     -                -             -             -                591                 5,475                -                
13,746                 -               -                    1,550                  -                -             -             -                861                 4,989                -                
10,730                 -               3,485                1,500                  -                -             -             5,210             156                 3,853                -                
10,200                 -               -                    2,040                  -                -             -             -                600                 7,481                -                
14,000                 -               -                    2,541                  -                -             -             -                1,223              9,248                -                
600                     -               -                    -                     -                -             -             -                -                 2,300                -                
1,977,934            41,715          293,828            218,043              6,363            1,100          -             916,462         313,386          1,272,111         550,196        
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAH
ALLENDALE GILLETTE
BELLINGER CHAPEL
BETHEL RUFFIN
BETHEL BEAUFORT
BETHEL ASHEPOO
BETHEL HARLEYVILLE
BETHEL SMOAKS
BETHEL WALTERBORO
BLUFFTON
BRUNSON
BUCKHEAD
CANAAN
CARTERET STREET
CHURCH OF THE PALMS
COTTAGEVILLE
CUMBERLAND
CYPRESS
DUNCAN CHAPEL
EBENEZER
ESTILL
FIRST HARLEYVILLE
FISHER CHAPEL
FRIENDSHIP
FURMAN
GREEN POND
GROVER
HAMPTON
HEAVEN GATE
HICKORY HILL
INDIAN FIELD
ISAIAH
JERICHO
JERUSALEM  **
 T
otal am
ount paid on capital expenditures 
for building, im
provem
ents, and
 m
ajor equipm
ent purchases. 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the local church on 
all expenditures (sum
 of lines 35b +
 36b-59) 
 N
um
ber of households
 giving to the local church 
 A
m
ount received through pledges 
 A
m
ount received from
 non-
pledging, but identified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
 
unidentified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
 Interest and D
ividends 
 A
m
ount received from
 S
ale of C
hurch A
ssets 
 A
m
ount received through building use fees, 
contributions, and rentals 
59 60 61 62.a 62.b 62.c 62.d 62.e 62.f
2,962                         39,724                           39                    -                  36,105                   2,147                    7                     -                  5,500                  
-                             7,207                             4                      -                  7,267                     793                       -                  -                  -                      
-                             37,537                           -                   -                  24,258                   4,317                    -                  -                  -                      
-                             105,766                         53                    -                  82,750                   4,732                    146                  -                  400                     
-                             15,125                           16                    -                  18,664                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             6,941                             13                    500                  300                        -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             49,973                           27                    -                  42,459                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             83,805                           -                   -                  -                         -                        -                  -                  -                      
20,361                        397,821                         254                  206,333           173,779                 5,103                    82,872             -                  17,640                 
244,002                      641,682                         282                  -                  363,011                 28,941                  -                  -                  5,250                  
-                             40,312                           -                   -                  33,618                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             34,179                           35                    -                  45,670                   7,000                    -                  -                  150                     
-                             108,877                         100                  -                  120,000                 -                        -                  -                  500                     
-                             611,679                         352                  479,848           111,852                 8,423                    1,184               -                  50                       
-                             341,971                         75                    285,396           97,342                   9,115                    260                  25                   -                      
5,574                         72,312                           -                   -                  45,408                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             37,020                           40                    370                  1,600                     -                        350                  -                  -                      
-                             43,152                           28                    -                  49,609                   3,724                    110                  -                  -                      
-                             43,926                           19                    -                  45,562                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
200                            23,858                           25                    -                  39,062                   -                        -                  -                  3,000                  
-                             14,014                           -                   -                  15,000                   1,268                    -                  -                  -                      
1,204                         98,411                           61                    -                  86,242                   1,199                    803                  -                  -                      
4,850                         73,965                           -                   -                  71,455                   3,015                    -                  -                  -                      
15,912                        51,814                           41                    950                  36,487                   150                       14                    -                  -                      
-                             12,570                           -                   -                  16,000                   5,866                    42                    -                  -                      
-                             24,242                           7                      -                  21,790                   -                        415                  -                  350                     
-                             56,181                           40                    -                  61,795                   4,717                    15                    -                  225                     
5,367                         130,516                         -                   -                  160,182                 4,468                    -                  -                  -                      
-                             5,400                             4                      1,600               200                        100                       -                  -                  -                      
-                             34,289                           50                    25,271             -                         -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             156,766                         258                  -                  181,692                 6,000                    -                  -                  525                     
-                             38,700                           -                   630,950           -                         -                        -                  -                  -                      
3,500                         160,679                         115                  -                  119,827                 571                       -                  -                  1,000                  
-                             1,223                             -                   -                  -                         -                        -                  -                  -                      
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAHJOHNS CHAPEL ***
LITTLE SWAMP
LODGE
MACEDONIA
MORRIS CHAPEL
MT CARMEL ESTILL
MT CARMEL WALTERBORO
MT NEBO
MT PLEASANT
MT TABOR
NEW GRACE
NEW HOPE RIDGEVILLE
NEW HOPE ALLENDALE
NEW LIFE
OAK GROVE
PENIEL
PORT ROYAL
PROVIDENCE
RED BANK
RED ROOT
REHOBOTH
RIDGELAND HARDEEVILLE
RIDGELAND ST PAUL
RITTER EBENEZER
RIZERS CHAPEL
SAINT ANDREW BY THE SEA
SAINT DANIEL
SALEM DORCHESTER
SALEM HENDERSONVILLE
SAND HILL
SANDY DAM
SHADY GROVE
SIMPSON
SMOAKS TRINITY
 T
otal am
ount paid on capital expenditures 
for building, im
provem
ents, and
 m
ajor equipm
ent purchases. 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the local church on 
all expenditures (sum
 of lines 35b +
 36b-59) 
 N
um
ber of households
 giving to the local church 
 A
m
ount received through pledges 
 A
m
ount received from
 non-
pledging, but identified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
 
unidentified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
 Interest and D
ividends 
 A
m
ount received from
 S
ale of C
hurch A
ssets 
 A
m
ount received through building use fees, 
contributions, and rentals 
59 60 61 62.a 62.b 62.c 62.d 62.e 62.f
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
-                             4,296                             -                   -                  -                         -                        -                  -                  -                      
1,300                         28,183                           39                    -                  39,920                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             14,336                           20                    -                  -                         23,119                  -                  -                  -                      
-                             34,624                           32                    130                  -                         -                        1                     -                  -                      
-                             31,217                           70                    -                  44,382                   2,000                    -                  -                  -                      
-                             10,784                           -                   -                  19,871                   1,439                    -                  -                  -                      
3,358                         32,586                           15                    -                  -                         28,515                  59                    -                  50                       
-                             31,343                           20                    -                  35,531                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             5,178                             6                      -                  -                         -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             34,571                           13                    -                  23,731                   738                       -                  -                  -                      
-                             142,633                         105                  8,469               170,148                 991                       -                  -                  -                      
1,000                         58,332                           45                    30,000             -                         -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             35,125                           21                    -                  31,105                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             179,292                         75                    -                  158,483                 -                        -                  -                  4,800                  
-                             41,631                           20                    -                  34,000                   300                       -                  -                  -                      
-                             15,886                           9                      -                  8,072                     -                        -                  -                  1,000                  
11,100                        136,641                         50                    -                  -                         -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             12,611                           12                    -                  8,900                     174                       25                    -                  100                     
2,400                         27,150                           46                    1,560               690                        -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             22,693                           25                    -                  -                         -                        -                  -                  -                      
2,500                         54,235                           25                    -                  37,133                   735                       -                  -                  -                      
1,040                         47,820                           22                    -                  31,814                   649                       -                  -                  6,600                  
9,769                         150,655                         111                  -                  162,113                 4,546                    -                  33,435            -                      
17,775                        45,239                           18                    -                  22,890                   1,867                    11                    -                  420                     
1,584                         24,636                           30                    -                  28,768                   -                        -                  -                  3,000                  
602,839                      1,370,724                      562                  935,154           211,403                 28,906                  225                  3,500              25,210                 
-                             46,885                           42                    -                  -                         -                        -                  -                  -                      
29,459                        71,348                           27                    -                  48,048                   1,242                    -                  -                  60                       
20,050                        71,872                           23                    -                  44,851                   3,654                    -                  -                  -                      
-                             198,647                         97                    10,000             127,000                 560                       -                  -                  200                     
510                            25,081                           16                    8,792               855                        3,757                    -                  -                  100                     
-                             93,613                           350                  10,000             51,150                   1,200                    -                  -                  -                      
-                             34,331                           20                    -                  39,000                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
227                            11,433                           21                    -                  11,077                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAHSPRINGTOWN
ST GEORGE
ST GEORGE TRINITY
ST JAMES
ST JOHN RUFFIN
ST JOHN **
ST JOHN DORCHESTER
ST LUKE OKATIE
ST LUKE EHRHARDT
ST MARK
ST PAUL
ST STEPHEN
SWALLOW SAVANNAH
SYKES SAVANNAH
TABOR
TILLMAN
TOBY
TRINITY RIDGEVILLE
TRINITY GREENPOND
UNION
VARNVILLE
WATERS EDGE
WESLEY
WESLEY CHAPEL
WESLEY GROVE
WILLIAMS
YEMASSEE EBENEZER
ZION DORCHESTER
ZION EHRHARDT
TOTALS
 T
otal am
ount paid on capital expenditures 
for building, im
provem
ents, and
 m
ajor equipm
ent purchases. 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the local church on 
all expenditures (sum
 of lines 35b +
 36b-59) 
 N
um
ber of households
 giving to the local church 
 A
m
ount received through pledges 
 A
m
ount received from
 non-
pledging, but identified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
 
unidentified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
 Interest and D
ividends 
 A
m
ount received from
 S
ale of C
hurch A
ssets 
 A
m
ount received through building use fees, 
contributions, and rentals 
59 60 61 62.a 62.b 62.c 62.d 62.e 62.f
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
-                             114,792                         135                  2,420               131,069                 1,986                    2                     425                 -                      
-                             241,219                         335                  -                  334,848                 -                        9                     -                  90                       
-                             29,848                           40                    16,000             5,000                     250                       -                  -                  -                      
-                             9,986                             5                      -                  8,012                     -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             20,497                           13                    -                  19,743                   -                        -                  -                  200                     
-                             -                                 -                   -                  -                         -                        -                  -                  -                      
1,000                         50,457                           40                    -                  45,000                   150                       -                  -                  -                      
22,240                        112,700                         131                  -                  125,831                 2,568                    332                  -                  2,165                  
8,569                         34,811                           37                    5,200               795                        335                       -                  -                  -                      
-                             62,954                           35                    1,635               700                        -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             48,778                           42                    3,915               17,300                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             15,640                           11                    -                  12,415                   15,222                  -                  -                  -                      
18,927                        47,670                           11                    -                  36,323                   415                       165                  -                  200                     
-                             21,583                           20                    -                  -                         -                        -                  -                  -                      
4,704                         22,183                           24                    -                  29,589                   1,247                    87                    -                  -                      
-                             27,038                           18                    -                  46,252                   -                        8                     -                  -                      
-                             23,135                           16                    -                  17,812                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
1,697                         90,684                           35                    -                  85,792                   3,826                    30                    -                  -                      
-                             4,731                             3                      1,000               500                        100                       -                  -                  -                      
-                             49,935                           70                    -                  45,000                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
5,000                         32,676                           -                   40,311             -                         626                       -                  -                  75                       
12,716                        179,498                         78                    165,000           6,097                     4,421                    -                  -                  710                     
14,802                        97,851                           47                    -                  99,850                   1,253                    -                  -                  9,865                  
1,430                         17,141                           12                    -                  21,385                   -                        -                  -                  -                      
-                             24,394                           12                    -                  -                         -                        -                  -                  -                      
6,002                         35,762                           12                    -                  42,870                   30                         10                    -                  -                      
2,034                         29,332                           10                    -                  30,406                   -                        -                  -                  7,800                  
8,102                         42,354                           30                    -                  39,455                   5,200                    62                    -                  -                      
-                             3,446                             3                      -                  1,093                     -                        -                  -                  1,200                  
1,116,066                   8,238,363                      5,150               2,870,804        4,703,058              243,670                87,244             37,385            98,435                 
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAH
ALLENDALE GILLETTE
BELLINGER CHAPEL
BETHEL RUFFIN
BETHEL BEAUFORT
BETHEL ASHEPOO
BETHEL HARLEYVILLE
BETHEL SMOAKS
BETHEL WALTERBORO
BLUFFTON
BRUNSON
BUCKHEAD
CANAAN
CARTERET STREET
CHURCH OF THE PALMS
COTTAGEVILLE
CUMBERLAND
CYPRESS
DUNCAN CHAPEL
EBENEZER
ESTILL
FIRST HARLEYVILLE
FISHER CHAPEL
FRIENDSHIP
FURMAN
GREEN POND
GROVER
HAMPTON
HEAVEN GATE
HICKORY HILL
INDIAN FIELD
ISAIAH
JERICHO
JERUSALEM  **
 A
m
ount received through fundraisers and 
other sources 
 T
otal incom
e for annual budget/spending 
plan 
 C
apital cam
paigns 
 M
em
orials, endow
m
ents,
 and bequests 
 O
ther sources and projects 
 A
m
ount received for S
pecial
 S
undays, G
eneral A
dvance 
S
pecials, W
orld S
ervice S
pecials, 
C
onference A
dvance S
pecials 
and other form
s of directed
 benevolent (charitable) giving 
 T
otal incom
e for designated 
causes including capital cam
paign
 and other special projects 
 E
quitable C
om
pensation F
unds received by 
C
hurch or P
astor 
 A
dvance S
pecial, apportioned, and 
connectional funds 
received by church 
 O
ther grants and financial support from
 
institutional sources 
 T
otal incom
e from
 connectional and other 
institutional sources outside the local church 
62.g 62 63.a 63.b 63.c 63.d 63 64.a 64.b 64.c 64
-                 43,759                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 8,060                       -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 28,575                     -                 3,642               -                -                       3,642               -             -            -            -                
-                 88,028                     -                 6,600               2,757             434                      9,791               1,750         -            -            1,750            
-                 18,664                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
700                1,500                       -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 42,459                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 -                           -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
4,390             490,117                   -                 125,777           4,444             16,617                 146,838           -             -            -            -                
-                 397,202                   586,729         1,003               -                2,105                   589,837           -             -            -            -                
-                 33,618                     -                 3,095               -                -                       3,095               -             -            -            -                
-                 52,820                     -                 -                  -                300                      300                  -             -            -            -                
-                 120,500                   -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 601,357                   -                 3,865               33,185           19,903                 56,953             -             -            -            -                
12,726           404,864                   -                 2,943               15,600           8,590                   27,133             -             -            -            -                
-                 45,408                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
7,780             10,100                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 53,443                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 45,562                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
2,584             44,646                     -                 -                  -                50                        50                    -             -            -            -                
-                 16,268                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
2,478             90,722                     -                 11,605             -                -                       11,605             -             -            -            -                
2,123             76,593                     18,873           -                  -                -                       18,873             -             890           8,000         8,890            
500                38,101                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 21,908                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 22,555                     -                 125                  -                756                      881                  -             -            -            -                
1,981             68,733                     -                 8,535               -                -                       8,535               -             -            -            -                
-                 164,650                   -                 3,310               6,788             -                       10,098             -             -            -            -                
500                2,400                       -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
11,858           37,129                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
7,000             195,217                   -                 4,005               -                1,394                   5,399               -             -            -            -                
-                 630,950                   -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
38,369           159,767                   -                 770                  -                -                       770                  6,750         -            -            6,750            
-                 -                           -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAHJOHNS CHAPEL ***
LITTLE SWAMP
LODGE
MACEDONIA
MORRIS CHAPEL
MT CARMEL ESTILL
MT CARMEL WALTERBORO
MT NEBO
MT PLEASANT
MT TABOR
NEW GRACE
NEW HOPE RIDGEVILLE
NEW HOPE ALLENDALE
NEW LIFE
OAK GROVE
PENIEL
PORT ROYAL
PROVIDENCE
RED BANK
RED ROOT
REHOBOTH
RIDGELAND HARDEEVILLE
RIDGELAND ST PAUL
RITTER EBENEZER
RIZERS CHAPEL
SAINT ANDREW BY THE SEA
SAINT DANIEL
SALEM DORCHESTER
SALEM HENDERSONVILLE
SAND HILL
SANDY DAM
SHADY GROVE
SIMPSON
SMOAKS TRINITY
 A
m
ount received through fundraisers and 
other sources 
 T
otal incom
e for annual budget/spending 
plan 
 C
apital cam
paigns 
 M
em
orials, endow
m
ents,
 and bequests 
 O
ther sources and projects 
 A
m
ount received for S
pecial
 S
undays, G
eneral A
dvance 
S
pecials, W
orld S
ervice S
pecials, 
C
onference A
dvance S
pecials 
and other form
s of directed
 benevolent (charitable) giving 
 T
otal incom
e for designated 
causes including capital cam
paign
 and other special projects 
 E
quitable C
om
pensation F
unds received by 
C
hurch or P
astor 
 A
dvance S
pecial, apportioned, and 
connectional funds 
received by church 
 O
ther grants and financial support from
 
institutional sources 
 T
otal incom
e from
 connectional and other 
institutional sources outside the local church 
62.g 62 63.a 63.b 63.c 63.d 63 64.a 64.b 64.c 64
 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
-                 -                           -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 39,920                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 23,119                     -                 2,500               -                -                       2,500               -             -            -            -                
100                231                          -                 -                  -                75                        75                    -             -            -            -                
10,000           56,382                     -                 -                  663               -                       663                  -             -            -            -                
-                 21,310                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 28,624                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 35,531                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
650                650                          -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 24,469                     -                 9,275               -                900                      10,175             -             -            -            -                
46,541           226,149                   -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
40,000           70,000                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             5,000        -            5,000            
3,624             34,729                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
31,178           194,461                   -                 -                  -                1,500                   1,500               -             -            -            -                
3,000             37,300                     -                 -                  -                200                      200                  -             -            -            -                
4,088             13,160                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 -                           -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 9,199                       -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 2,250                       -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 -                           -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 37,868                     -                 280                  -                -                       280                  -             -            -            -                
-                 39,063                     -                 530                  -                -                       530                  -             -            -            -                
3,000             203,094                   -                 -                  1,139             2,047                   3,186               -             -            -            -                
-                 25,188                     -                 4,845               -                1,460                   6,305               -             -            -            -                
8,738             40,506                     -                 -                  -                200                      200                  -             -            -            -                
33,528           1,237,926                47,002           64,750             571,980         4,746                   688,478           58,856       138,000    42,456       239,312        
-                 -                           -                 -                  -                -                       -                   4,675         -            -            4,675            
1,337             50,687                     -                 1,215               -                -                       1,215               -             -            -            -                
5                    48,510                     -                 -                  800               -                       800                  -             -            -            -                
-                 137,760                   5,000             -                  -                500                      5,500               -             -            -            -                
8,672             22,176                     -                 2,280               -                -                       2,280               -             -            -            -                
44,000           106,350                   5,000             -                  -                -                       5,000               -             -            -            -                
6,000             45,000                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 11,077                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
 WALTERBORO  DISTRICT
 C
hurch N
am
e 
ADNAHSPRINGTOWN
ST GEORGE
ST GEORGE TRINITY
ST JAMES
ST JOHN RUFFIN
ST JOHN **
ST JOHN DORCHESTER
ST LUKE OKATIE
ST LUKE EHRHARDT
ST MARK
ST PAUL
ST STEPHEN
SWALLOW SAVANNAH
SYKES SAVANNAH
TABOR
TILLMAN
TOBY
TRINITY RIDGEVILLE
TRINITY GREENPOND
UNION
VARNVILLE
WATERS EDGE
WESLEY
WESLEY CHAPEL
WESLEY GROVE
WILLIAMS
YEMASSEE EBENEZER
ZION DORCHESTER
ZION EHRHARDT
TOTALS
 A
m
ount received through fundraisers and 
other sources 
 T
otal incom
e for annual budget/spending 
plan 
 C
apital cam
paigns 
 M
em
orials, endow
m
ents,
 and bequests 
 O
ther sources and projects 
 A
m
ount received for S
pecial
 S
undays, G
eneral A
dvance 
S
pecials, W
orld S
ervice S
pecials, 
C
onference A
dvance S
pecials 
and other form
s of directed
 benevolent (charitable) giving 
 T
otal incom
e for designated 
causes including capital cam
paign
 and other special projects 
 E
quitable C
om
pensation F
unds received by 
C
hurch or P
astor 
 A
dvance S
pecial, apportioned, and 
connectional funds 
received by church 
 O
ther grants and financial support from
 
institutional sources 
 T
otal incom
e from
 connectional and other 
institutional sources outside the local church 
62.g 62 63.a 63.b 63.c 63.d 63 64.a 64.b 64.c 64
 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
65,051           200,953                   -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 334,947                   -                 26,637             -                -                       26,637             -             -            -            -                
20,000           41,250                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 8,012                       -                 2,400               -                -                       2,400               -             -            -            -                
6,241             26,184                     -                 1,535               -                -                       1,535               -             -            -            -                
-                 -                           -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
2,300             47,450                     -                 -                  -                300                      300                  -             -            -            -                
-                 130,896                   -                 -                  -                3,388                   3,388               -             -            -            -                
-                 6,330                       -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
30,000           32,335                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
18,609           39,824                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
411                28,048                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 37,103                     -                 2,190               -                66                        2,256               -             -            -            -                
-                 -                           -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 30,923                     -                 955                  1,086             381                      2,422               -             -            -            -                
-                 46,260                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
2,951             20,763                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
523                90,171                     -                 30                    -                6,282                   6,312               -             -            -            -                
1,000             2,600                       -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
3,000             48,000                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 41,012                     -                 1,335               -                1,564                   2,899               -             -            -            -                
-                 176,228                   -                 25,196             683               7,023                   32,902             -             -            -            -                
9,660             120,628                   -                 -                  -                219                      219                  -             -            -            -                
-                 21,385                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 -                           -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 42,910                     -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
-                 38,206                     -                 200                  -                -                       200                  -             -            -            -                
-                 44,717                     9,055             640                  3,220             668                      13,583             -             -            -            -                
-                 2,293                       -                 -                  -                -                       -                   -             -            -            -                
497,196         8,537,792                671,659         322,068           642,345         81,668                 1,717,740        72,031       143,890    50,456       266,377        
 ** Closed Church
*** Merged Church
RECAPITULATION
 D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
 T
otal professing m
em
bers reported
 at the close of last year 
 R
eceived this year on 
P
rofession of C
hristian F
aith 
 R
estored by affirm
ation 
 C
orrect previous year’s reporting errors of 
total professing m
em
bership num
bers by 
addition 
 T
ransferred in from
 other
 U
nited M
ethodist churches 
 T
ransferred in from
 
non-U
nited M
ethodist churches 
 R
em
oved by 
C
harge C
onference action 
 W
ithdraw
n from
 
P
rofessing M
em
bership 
 C
orrect previous year’s reporting errors of 
total professing m
em
bership num
bers by 
subtraction 
 T
ransferred out to other
 U
nited M
ethodist churches 
 T
ransferred out to
 non-U
nited M
ethodist churches 
 R
em
oved by death 
 T
otal professing m
em
bers 
reported at the close of this year 
 A
sian 
 A
frican A
m
erican/B
lack 
 H
ispanic/Latino 
 N
ative A
m
erican 
1 2.a 2.b 2.c 3 4 5.a 5.b 5.c 6 7 8 9 9.a 9.b 9.c 9.d
ANDERSON DISTRICT 14,178       162      18      -         131       103        -      14          219      94            45       227       13,993         22        1,101        29      7         
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 24,614       332      17      9            337       142        128     110        129      221          61       306       24,496         185      8,475        20      12       
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 34,203       573      53      207        274       539        470     74          652      179          119     315       34,040         174      2,896        64      19       
FLORENCE DISTRICT 17,866       171      3        23          61         68          5         13          186      123          45       255       17,565         13        7,770        9        12       
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 21,126       337      52      9            216       213        46       93          73        113          79       226       21,323         69        1,736        52      8         
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 16,033       180      10      1            80         90          19       29          88        79            51       228       15,900         14        270           10      9         
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 18,770       186      8        8            62         78          46       116        544      43            42       243       18,078         10        7,225        17      2         
MARION DISTRICT 22,387       281      13      10          226       132        186     43          65        138          35       300       22,282         25        2,561        39      16       
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 18,197       181      8        -         73         76          30       23          78        56            31       222       18,095         13        7,393        29      7         
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 16,569       185      4        12          100       132        -      40          35        56            66       184       16,621         15        755           15      12       
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 15,677       104      10      3            114       100        5         86          135      67            40       221       15,454         45        806           42      7         
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 14,148       152      12      113        84         75          29       138        173      137          41       176       13,890         3          5,974        19      1         
                  TOTALS 233,768     2,844   208    395        1,758    1,748     964     779        2,377   1,306       655     2,903    231,737       588      46,962      345    112     
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT
  Church Membership
RECAPITULATION
 D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT
CHARLESTON DISTRICT
COLUMBIA DISTRICT
FLORENCE DISTRICT
GREENVILLE DISTRICT
GREENWOOD DISTRICT
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT
MARION DISTRICT
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT
ROCK HILL DISTRICT
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT
WALTERBORO DISTRICT
                  TOTALS
 P
acific Islander 
 W
hite 
 M
ulti-R
acial 
 F
em
ale 
 M
ale 
 A
verage attendance at all 
w
eekly w
orship services 
 N
um
ber of persons baptized
 this year (0-12 Y
ears) 
 N
um
ber of persons baptized
 this year (ages 13 or older) 
 T
otal B
aptized M
em
bers w
ho have
 not becom
e P
rofessing M
em
bers 
 N
um
ber of other
 constituents of the church 
 T
otal enrolled in confirm
ation 
preparation classes this year 
 N
um
ber of C
H
ILD
R
E
N
 in all C
hristian 
form
ation groups and
 other sm
all group m
inistries 
 N
um
ber of Y
O
U
T
H
 in all C
hristian 
form
ation groups and other
 sm
all group m
inistries 
 N
um
ber of Y
O
U
N
G
 A
D
U
LT
S
 in all 
C
hristian form
ation groups and
 other sm
all group m
inistries 
 N
um
ber of O
T
H
E
R
 A
D
U
LT
S
 in all 
C
hristian form
ation groups and
 other sm
all group m
inistries 
 T
O
T
A
L num
ber of persons
 participating in C
hristian
 form
ation groups 
 A
verage w
eekly attendance (all ages) 
in S
unday C
hurch school 
9.e 9.f 9.g 9.h 9.i 10 11.a 11.b 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
4        12,777     53     7,819        6,174     5,894      73       37     970          1,378     96         1,144      731          608       3,217      5,700     2,554      
6        15,747     51     14,463      10,033   9,204      213     56     1,083       1,557     189       2,924      1,116       821       5,791      10,652   3,433      
12      30,795     80     18,795      15,245   12,260    270     140   4,453       3,734     314       4,245      2,056       1,232    9,507      17,040   5,618      
2        9,743       16     10,430      7,135     6,648      108     35     1,091       1,214     133       1,324      876          625       3,465      6,290     2,695      
6        19,413     39     11,945      9,378     8,126      181     74     2,038       1,789     216       1,750      1,565       759       5,437      9,511     3,817      
2        15,582     13     8,806        7,094     5,663      100     32     926          1,036     126       1,416      671          531       3,238      5,856     2,614      
2        10,797     25     10,624      7,454     6,941      327     45     772          1,253     164       1,167      972          642       3,800      6,581     3,079      
2        19,620     19     12,987      9,295     9,614      159     85     1,141       2,624     121       1,855      1,133       617       5,022      8,627     3,119      
11      10,621     21     10,858      7,237     6,832      90       34     803          750        131       1,295      841          638       3,334      6,108     2,573      
-     15,793     31     9,225        7,396     5,850      105     39     1,242       1,976     144       1,182      687          482       3,103      5,454     2,482      
1        14,527     26     8,773        6,681     5,200      90       17     846          901        85         996        543          421       2,554      4,514     2,379      
3        7,870       20     8,503        5,387     5,892      78       21     423          690        73         1,348      797          525       3,071      5,741     1,736      
51      183,285   394   133,228    98,509   88,124    1,794  615   15,788     18,902   1,792    20,646    11,988     7,901    51,539    92,074   36,099    
  TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
  Church Membership (continued)   Christian Formation Groups
RECAPITULATION
 D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT
CHARLESTON DISTRICT
COLUMBIA DISTRICT
FLORENCE DISTRICT
GREENVILLE DISTRICT
GREENWOOD DISTRICT
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT
MARION DISTRICT
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT
ROCK HILL DISTRICT
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT
WALTERBORO DISTRICT
                  TOTALS
Mission
 N
um
ber of participants in 
V
acation B
ible S
chool 
 N
um
ber of ongoing classes and 
other sm
all groups (all ages)
 in S
unday C
hurch S
chool 
 N
um
ber of ongoing classes 
and other sm
all groups (all ages) 
other than S
unday C
hurch S
chool. 
 N
um
ber of short-term
 
classes and groups (all ages) 
 M
em
bership in 
U
nited M
ethodist M
en 
 A
m
ount paid for projects (U
M
M
) 
 M
em
bership in 
U
nited M
ethodist W
om
en 
 A
m
ount paid for local church and com
m
unity 
w
ork (U
M
W
) 
 N
um
ber of U
M
V
IM
 team
s
 sent from
 this local church 
 N
um
ber of persons sent out on U
M
V
IM
 
team
s from
 this local church 
 N
um
ber of persons 
engaged in m
ission 
 N
um
ber of persons served by com
m
unity 
m
inistries for daycare and/or education 
 N
um
ber of persons served by com
m
unity 
m
inistries for outreach, justice, and m
ercy 
21 22 23 24 25.a 25.b 26.a 26.b 27.a 27.b 28 29 30
2,375              519             384             131             655             51,835         1,150           83,037          16       131      2,430         3,293          48,711          
4,399              438             345             268             1,222          65,133         2,140           101,559        5         33        1,893         2,941          31,371          
6,388              618             397             374             1,534          123,026       2,519           204,765        18       111      6,214         7,579          176,453        
3,199              320             330             136             1,300          56,843         2,422           63,673          3         10        2,254         1,370          44,533          
2,961              414             278             261             877             59,398         1,290           90,715          12       114      5,923         2,748          73,428          
2,884              350             258             145             695             47,528         1,297           65,956          3         29        1,750         730             31,761          
3,986              433             283             156             1,062          47,377         1,921           88,838          5         25        1,351         1,830          55,760          
3,249              449             235             182             844             76,767         1,601           102,224        3         17        1,702         1,705          45,103          
3,838              318             205             129             1,163          54,120         1,848           93,771          1         10        868            1,873          21,222          
2,732              306             184             164             672             80,106         1,133           77,868          12       103      2,526         1,812          34,146          
1,580              307             206             94               537             35,814         1,190           66,900          3         11        2,415         2,301          30,291          
2,748              281             282             99               814             45,136         1,154           44,127          4         20        1,993         328             18,867          
40,339            4,753          3,387          2,139          11,375        743,083       19,665         1,083,433     85       614      31,319       28,510        611,646        
 UMWomen  UMVIM
 TABLE NO. 1 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Christian Formation Groups (cont.)  UMMen Community Ministries
RECAPITULATION
 D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT
CHARLESTON DISTRICT
COLUMBIA DISTRICT
FLORENCE DISTRICT
GREENVILLE DISTRICT
GREENWOOD DISTRICT
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT
MARION DISTRICT
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT
ROCK HILL DISTRICT
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT
WALTERBORO DISTRICT
                  TOTALS
 M
arket value of church-ow
ned land, buildings 
and equipm
ent 
 M
arket value of all other 
church-ow
ned assets 
 D
ebt secured by
 church physical assets 
 O
ther debt 
 T
otal am
ount A
P
P
O
R
T
IO
N
E
D
 to 
the local church for all causes
 paid to the A
C
 T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the 
local church for all apportioned
 causes to A
C
 T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount A
P
P
O
R
T
IO
N
E
D
 to
 the local church for all apportioned
 causes directly paid to the D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the local
 church for apportioned causes
 directly paid to the D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
 T
otal am
ount for G
eneral A
dvance 
S
pecials rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for W
orld S
ervice
 S
pecials rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for A
nnual C
onference 
A
dvance S
pecials rem
itted to the A
nnual 
C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount for the Y
outh S
ervice
 F
und rem
itted to the 
A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
31 32 33 34 35.a 35.b 36.a 36.b 37 38 39 40
139,553,289         7,990,581             7,899,393            1,007              1,153,337       1,016,245          -        -       9,368          -      2,775        -           
158,103,646         12,660,670           8,864,217            155,849          1,729,991       1,593,056          -        -       20,021        -      3,392        -           
259,782,262         27,075,783           22,005,247          235,052          2,699,859       2,655,218          -        -       17,335        -      8,167        -           
137,589,726         8,339,541             7,249,892            89,426            1,252,558       1,015,379          -        -       6,235          -      75             130          
197,928,676         15,455,699           8,503,108            531,421          1,791,575       1,507,234          -        -       6,506          -      2,907        -           
153,671,691         10,385,100           5,082,007            5,700              1,246,473       1,063,357          -        -       39,420        -      2,310        20            
126,960,902         8,174,472             3,475,340            310,940          1,303,445       1,115,685          -        -       13,601        -      1,150        25            
159,175,107         10,987,970           7,468,416            243,288          1,727,586       1,572,700          -        -       2,831          -      100           -           
123,946,165         8,931,752             3,204,316            110,873          1,125,586       1,034,299          -        -       5,151          -      2,110        311          
142,608,190         10,351,081           6,881,847            154,797          1,230,921       1,089,354          -        -       8,755          -      65             135          
147,354,733         10,079,413           3,569,426            440,676          1,259,756       1,125,957          -        -       5,508          -      4,746        375          
90,941,170           9,727,346             3,966,631            572,352          809,005          756,373            -        -       7,075          -      400           50            
1,837,615,557       140,159,408         88,169,840          2,851,381       17,330,092     15,544,857        -        -       141,806       -      28,197      1,046       
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Property and Assets  Apportionments  Other Benevolences
RECAPITULATION
 D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT
CHARLESTON DISTRICT
COLUMBIA DISTRICT
FLORENCE DISTRICT
GREENVILLE DISTRICT
GREENWOOD DISTRICT
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT
MARION DISTRICT
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT
ROCK HILL DISTRICT
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT
WALTERBORO DISTRICT
                  TOTALS
 T
otal am
ount of all other funds
 sent to A
C
 T
reasurer for 
connectional m
ission and m
inistry 
 T
otal A
nnual C
onference S
pecial 
S
unday O
fferings rem
itted to 
the A
nnual C
onference T
reasurer 
 T
otal am
ount given directly to 
U
nited M
ethodist causes
 (not sent to A
C
 T
reasurer) 
 T
otal am
ount given to non-U
nited
 M
ethodist benevolent 
and charitable causes 
 H
um
an R
elations S
unday 
 O
ne G
reat H
our of S
haring 
 P
eace w
ith Justice S
unday 
 N
ative A
m
erican M
inistries S
unday 
 W
orld C
om
m
union S
unday 
 U
.M
. S
tudent D
ay 
 T
otal am
ount paid by the local church for all 
direct-billed clergy
 non-health benefits 
 T
otal am
ount paid by the local 
church for all direct-billed
 clergy health benefits 
41 42 43 44 45.a 45.b 45.c 45.d 45.e 45.f 46 47
22,977            37,071            175,222            457,925            603           2,270         165           658            326          1,705       409,464              262,658          
19,914            49,217            92,935              481,225            1,063        2,108         689           657            1,741       622          557,319              352,618          
57,542            107,196          819,429            1,991,023          1,513        4,078         905           3,248         2,032       745          652,555              355,247          
15,992            52,159            142,105            485,086            456           960            429           1,636         848          559          332,448              236,521          
34,515            50,101            107,725            805,131            232           3,695         736           959            658          758          578,209              321,209          
28,591            52,696            133,283            584,359            306           1,671         166           1,888         547          165          383,610              261,699          
20,077            34,724            71,223              313,853            513           1,014         222           1,006         621          622          451,451              309,074          
88,807            56,802            88,721              692,476            130           1,050         70             485            94            46           487,183              357,663          
37,996            48,260            150,171            320,070            409           3,155         235           1,135         626          510          355,086              284,776          
21,476            44,108            115,370            464,796            416           1,350         262           1,518         809          540          451,940              258,073          
18,117            38,572            103,937            454,047            699           2,915         443           641            644          181          407,522              299,712          
16,118            36,372            66,989              198,886            368           2,503         256           777            484          480          234,880              209,148          
382,122          607,278          2,067,110         7,248,877          6,708        26,769       4,578        14,608       9,430       6,933       5,301,667           3,508,398       
 General Special Sunday Offerings
 TABLE NO 2. STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Other Benevolences (continued)  Direct Billing
RECAPITULATION
 D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT
CHARLESTON DISTRICT
COLUMBIA DISTRICT
FLORENCE DISTRICT
GREENVILLE DISTRICT
GREENWOOD DISTRICT
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT
MARION DISTRICT
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT
ROCK HILL DISTRICT
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT
WALTERBORO DISTRICT
                  TOTALS
 T
otal am
ount paid in base 
com
pensation to the pastor 
 T
otal am
ount paid in base com
pensation to 
all associate pastors assigned by the bishop 
 T
otal am
ount paid to/for pastor and 
associate(s) for housing and utilities and/or 
related allow
ances 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and associate(s) 
for accountable reim
bursem
ents 
 T
otal am
ount paid to pastor and associate(s) 
for any other cash allow
ances (non 
accountable) 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
eacons 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
D
iaconal M
inisters 
 T
otal am
ount paid in salary and benefits for 
all other church staff 
 T
otal am
ount spent for local church program
 
expenses 
 T
otal am
ount spent for other local church 
operating expenses 
 T
otal am
ount paid for principal and interest 
on indebtedness, loans, m
ortgages, etc. 
48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58
1,985,890          76,217              365,119           159,257           13,468           128,332     63,320     2,186,157       633,191         1,993,701          1,003,184       
2,612,063          247,970            533,468           219,265           27,096           -             -          3,294,183       834,965         3,326,158          1,041,107       
2,831,869          414,100            748,506           239,387           34,105           102,274     -          6,808,909       1,812,870      4,553,822          4,458,648       
2,150,960          54,684              373,571           241,212           16,526           -             -          1,870,438       589,004         2,320,125          1,142,651       
2,197,587          186,610            672,355           161,030           5,428             234,240     79,236     3,967,780       1,303,936      3,154,867          1,394,336       
2,074,486          103,311            428,601           184,270           34,261           -             371          1,944,671       616,253         2,406,263          878,588          
2,428,640          23,046              454,891           238,718           21,099           54,079       -          1,909,589       573,734         2,361,826          499,309          
2,393,220          169,287            505,736           249,101           14,802           9,612         -          3,638,791       769,708         3,178,804          1,359,164       
2,130,004          79,454              382,080           275,977           23,477           -             -          1,759,274       502,396         1,845,778          557,044          
1,875,412          114,418            333,563           184,000           36,572           33,625       -          2,346,167       542,163         2,247,283          821,830          
2,162,960          52,141              185,917           156,903           4,683             44,309       -          2,150,827       533,742         2,411,721          413,759          
1,977,934          41,715              293,828           218,043           6,363             1,100         -          916,462          313,386         1,272,111          550,196          
26,821,025        1,562,953          5,277,635        2,527,163        237,880         607,571     142,927   32,793,248     9,025,348      31,072,459        14,119,816     
 TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Pastoral Support  Local Church Expenses
RECAPITULATION
 D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT
CHARLESTON DISTRICT
COLUMBIA DISTRICT
FLORENCE DISTRICT
GREENVILLE DISTRICT
GREENWOOD DISTRICT
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT
MARION DISTRICT
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT
ROCK HILL DISTRICT
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT
WALTERBORO DISTRICT
                  TOTALS
 T
otal am
ount paid on capital expenditures for 
building, im
provem
ents, and
 m
ajor equipm
ent purchases. 
 T
otal am
ount P
A
ID
 by the local church on all 
expenditures (sum
 of lines 35b +
 36b-59) 
 N
um
ber of households
 giving to the local church 
 A
m
ount received through pledges 
 A
m
ount received from
 non-
pledging, but identified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
 
unidentified givers 
 A
m
ount received from
 Interest and D
ividends 
 A
m
ount received from
 S
ale of C
hurch A
ssets 
 A
m
ount received through building use fees, 
contributions, and rentals 
59 60 61 62.a 62.b 62.c 62.d 62.e 62.f
2,340,149              13,347,417                    5,599              2,685,895              7,453,182               251,603            13,661              134,145           59,722                
1,353,855              16,666,707                    8,811              6,797,051              7,045,089               456,726            17,673              106,698           273,794              
4,521,996              33,202,719                    11,081            14,410,054            11,052,454             364,330            26,913              72,499             372,849              
1,463,003              12,513,192                    7,095              2,742,529              7,789,562               249,395            13,232              4,213               119,447              
1,357,905              18,135,885                    7,211              8,871,320              7,702,675               295,345            89,154              13,352             229,404              
1,303,721              12,528,884                    5,452              3,192,674              6,881,297               215,274            34,606              65,775             50,933                
1,304,854              12,204,646                    6,476              4,719,962              5,840,239               266,498            15,369              2,429               104,844              
1,193,861              16,831,244                    7,461              5,878,760              8,130,086               675,142            16,072              47,245             78,684                
1,000,195              10,799,979                    5,714              4,043,479              5,534,122               186,987            13,296              57,209             39,638                
480,864                 11,474,864                    4,962              3,872,326              6,460,451               218,044            26,620              65,680             77,721                
641,710                 11,222,688                    4,174              3,661,784              6,442,000               244,899            20,721              70,644             58,071                
1,116,066              8,238,363                      5,150              2,870,804              4,703,058               243,670            87,244              37,385             98,435                
18,078,179            177,166,588                  79,186            63,746,638            85,034,215             3,667,913          374,561            677,274           1,563,542           
TABLE NO. 2 STATISTICAL REPORT (cont.)  TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT
 Local Church Expenses (cont.)  Received for Annual Budget / Spending Plan
RECAPITULATION
 D
IS
T
R
IC
T
 
ANDERSON DISTRICT
CHARLESTON DISTRICT
COLUMBIA DISTRICT
FLORENCE DISTRICT
GREENVILLE DISTRICT
GREENWOOD DISTRICT
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT
MARION DISTRICT
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT
ROCK HILL DISTRICT
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT
WALTERBORO DISTRICT
                  TOTALS
 A
m
ount received through fundraisers and 
other sources 
 T
otal incom
e for annual budget/spending 
plan 
 C
apital cam
paigns 
 M
em
orials, endow
m
ents,
 and bequests 
 O
ther sources and projects 
 A
m
ount received for S
pecial
 S
undays, G
eneral A
dvance 
S
pecials, W
orld S
ervice S
pecials, 
C
onference A
dvance S
pecials 
and other form
s of directed
 benevolent (charitable) giving 
 T
otal incom
e for designated 
causes including capital cam
paign
 and other special projects 
 E
quitable C
om
pensation F
unds received by 
C
hurch or P
astor 
 A
dvance S
pecial, apportioned, and 
connectional funds 
received by church 
 O
ther grants and financial support from
 
institutional sources 
 T
otal incom
e from
 connectional and other 
institutional sources outside the local church 
62.g 62 63.a 63.b 63.c 63.d 63 64.a 64.b 64.c 64
170,887            10,769,095        657,859        1,149,413       129,402          231,902           2,168,576       3,450           3,300             33,582         40,332             
677,392            15,374,423        841,534        805,419          298,206          157,443           2,102,602       39,129          99,715           31,880         170,724           
302,909            26,602,008        5,926,928     512,967          1,047,435       829,063           8,316,393       11,992          9,107             23,500         44,599             
464,814            11,383,192        525,944        276,873          410,724          180,509           1,394,050       37,819          500               6,500           44,819             
142,840            17,344,090        558,739        269,006          122,969          497,354           1,448,068       26,487          16,500           500              43,487             
418,005            10,858,564        822,296        445,181          255,991          200,658           1,724,126       23,256          -                2,000           25,256             
554,731            11,504,072        209,306        347,093          362,112          82,206             1,000,717       870              1,200             3,894           5,964               
219,331            15,045,320        988,697        383,672          163,977          183,647           1,719,993       73,728          45,522           42,500         161,750           
247,513            10,122,244        1,317,237     290,077          38,852            208,582           1,854,748       8,740           -                7,680           16,420             
154,441            10,875,283        966,614        220,093          356,122          69,743             1,612,572       22,703          1,269             32,000         55,972             
156,734            10,654,853        192,116        343,285          195,896          129,584           860,881          17,262          -                35,715         52,977             
497,196            8,537,792          671,659        322,068          642,345          81,668             1,717,740       72,031          143,890         50,456         266,377           
4,006,793         159,070,936      13,678,929   5,365,147       4,024,031       2,852,359        25,920,466     337,467        321,003         270,207       928,677           
 TABLE NO. 3 STATISTICAL REPORT (continued)
 Capital Campaign and Other Desiginated Projects  Institutional Support Received for Annual Budget/
 Spending Plan 
SOUTH CAROLINA  ANNUAL CONFERENCE
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Analysis of Giving
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1994 16,793,347 3.4 14,154,791 84.3 87,166,390 5.6 19.3 44,513,600     37.73% 242,539 (1,027) (0.4) 359.39 58.36
1995 18,143,622 8.1 15,203,095 83.8 91,857,334 5.4 19.7 46,528,620     38.99% 241,891 (648) (0.3) 379.74 62.85
1996 17,582,114 (3.1) 14,938,509 85.0 94,110,190 2.4 18.7 48,441,492     36.30% 241,604 (287) (0.1) 389.52 61.83
1997 16,914,874 (3.8) 14,911,863 88.2 97,771,729 3.9 17.3 50,558,467     33.46% 241,574 (30) 0.0 404.72 61.73
1998 17,815,391 5.3 15,882,886 89.2 104,527,927 6.9 17.0 52,853,218     33.71% 242,164 590 0.2 431.64 65.59
1999 18,408,445 3.3 16,571,897 90.0 114,712,511 9.7 16.0 55,351,895     33.26% 242,677 513 0.2 472.69 68.29
2000 19,014,270 3.3 17,165,674 90.3 123,202,173 7.4 15.4 57,856,827     32.86% 243,203 526 0.2 506.58 70.58
2001 19,837,144 4.3 18,260,045 90.6 129,256,607 4.9 15.3 60,874,658     32.59% 242,586 (617) (0.3) 532.83 75.27
2002 20,824,247 5.0 18,930,758 90.9 134,576,803 4.1 15.5 64,395,596     32.34% 241,820 (766) (0.3) 556.52 78.28
2003 22,464,302 7.9 19,727,989 87.8 136,530,742 1.5 16.5 67,919,812     33.07% 242,057 237 0.1 564.04 81.50
2004 13,584,143 (39.5) 10,718,557 78.9 132,387,524 (3.0) 10.3 71,450,533     19.01% 241,680 (377) (0.2) 547.78 44.35
2005 14,109,288 3.9 11,112,784 78.8 154,890,866 17.0 9.1 75,333,120     18.73% 241,664 (16) (0.0) 640.93 45.98
2006 16,882,265 19.7 14,520,849 86.0 147,466,614 (4.8) 11.4 78,846,733     21.41% 241,195 (469) (0.2) 611.40 60.20
2007 16,983,266 0.6 14,738,170 86.8 166,020,456 12.6 10.2 83,028,529     20.45% 239,748 (1,447) (0.6) 692.48 61.47
2008 16,995,194 0.1 15,056,058 88.6 171,231,729 3.1 9.9 86,078,556     19.74% 239,155 (593) (0.2) 715.99 62.96
2009 17,531,312 3.2 14,680,340 83.7 170,944,062 (0.2) 10.3 90,337,562     19.41% 237,764 (1,391) (0.6) 718.97 61.74
2010 16,948,274 (3.3) 14,110,805 83.3 166,567,182 (2.6) 10.2 94,438,404     17.95% 235,977 (1,787) (0.8) 705.86 59.80
2011 17,418,594 2.8 14,671,767 84.2 167,702,976 0.7 10.4 97,829,295     17.81% 235,489 (488) (0.2) 712.15 62.30
2012 17,195,766 (1.3) 14,985,303 87.1 170,747,392 1.8 10.1 100,523,926  17.11% 235,520 31 0.0 724.98 63.63
2013 16,858,181 (2.0) 15,160,831 89.9 172,314,397 0.9 9.8 101,798,056  16.56% 233,988 (1,532) (0.7) 736.42 64.79
2014 16,602,092 (1.5) 14,898,627 89.7 177,166,588 2.8 9.4 103,289,192  16.07% 231,737 (2,251) (1.0) 764.52 64.29
TREASURER/STATISTICIAN'S OFFICE
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
MEMBERSHIP ANALYSIS ACCORDING TO CHURCH SIZE - 2014
Membership
# of 
Churches
Cumulative 
Totals # of 
Churches % of Churches
Cumulative 
Totals % of 
Churches # of Members
Cumulative 
Totals # of 
Members % of Members
Cumulative 
Totals % of 
Members
2,000 + 8                   8                     0.80% 0.80% 21,554                  21,554                 9.30% 9.30%
1,501-2,000 9                   17                   0.90% 1.70% 16,245                  37,799                 7.01% 16.31%
1,001-1,500 18                 35                   1.79% 3.49% 21,525                  59,324                 9.29% 25.60%
801-1,000 11                 46                   1.10% 4.59% 9,854                    69,178                 4.25% 29.85%
601-800 33                 79                   3.29% 7.88% 23,047                  92,225                 9.95% 39.80%
501-600 30                 109                 2.99% 10.87% 16,607                  108,832               7.17% 46.97%
401-500 41                 150                 4.09% 14.96% 18,495                  127,327               7.98% 54.95%
351-400 22                 172                 2.20% 17.16% 8,370                    135,697               3.61% 58.56%
301-350 24                 196                 2.40% 19.56% 7,816                    143,513               3.37% 61.93%
251-300 46                 242                 4.59% 24.15% 12,461                  155,974               5.38% 67.31%
226-250 37                 279                 3.69% 27.84% 8,779                    164,753               3.79% 71.10%
201-225 29                 308                 2.89% 30.73% 6,159                    170,912               2.66% 73.76%
176-200 44                 352                 4.39% 35.12% 8,263                    179,175               3.57% 77.33%
151-175 55                 407                 5.49% 40.61% 8,936                    188,111               3.86% 81.19%
126-150 73                 480                 7.29% 47.90% 10,088                  198,199               4.35% 85.54%
101-125 86                 566                 8.58% 56.48% 9,729                    207,928               4.20% 89.74%
76-100 112               678                 11.18% 67.66% 9,693                    217,621               4.18% 93.92%
51-75 133               811                 13.27% 80.93% 8,489                    226,110               3.66% 97.58%
26-50 117               928                 11.68% 92.61% 4,445                    230,555               1.92% 99.50%
1-25 67                 995                 6.69% 99.30% 1,182                    231,737               0.50% 100.00%
0* 7                   1,002              0.70% 100.00% -                        231,737               0.00% 100.00%
1,002            100.00% 231,737                100.00%
* Churches not reporting membership or reporting 0 at the end of the year.
S
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TREASURER/STATISTICIAN'S OFFICE
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
MEMBERSHIP RECAPITULATION - 2014
District
# of 
Churches 2012 2013 Inc/Dec % Inc/Dec 2014 Inc/Dec % Inc/Dec
Anderson 74 14,432 14,178 (254) -1.76% 13,993 (185) -1.30%
Charleston 78 24,820 24,834 14 0.06% 24,496 (338) -1.36%
Columbia 66 33,714 34,203 489 1.45% 34,040 (163) -0.48%
Florence 97 18,228 17,789 (439) -2.41% 17,565 (224) -1.26%
Greenville 71 21,082 21,126 44 0.21% 21,323 197 0.93%
Greenwood 83 16,330 16,033 (297) -1.82% 15,900 (133) -0.83%
Hartsville 104 18,861 18,847 (14) -0.07% 18,078 (769) -4.08%
Marion 95 22,613 22,387 (226) -1.00% 22,282 (105) -0.47%
Orangeburg 92 18,488 18,197 (291) -1.57% 18,095 (102) -0.56%
Rock Hill 70 16,756 16,569 (187) -1.12% 16,621 52 0.31%
Spartanburg 76 15,945 15,677 (268) -1.68% 15,454 (223) -1.42%
Walterboro 96 14,251 14,148 (103) -0.72% 13,890 (258) -1.82%
     Total 1,002        235,520        233,988       (1,532)       -0.65% 231,737       (2,251)       -0.96%
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Independent Auditor's Report 
 
 
South Carolina Conference of the 
 United Methodist Church 
Columbia, South Carolina 
 
 
Report on the Combined Financial Statements 
We have audited the accompanying combined financial statements of the South Carolina Conference of the 
United Methodist Church (the Conference) which comprise the combined statements of financial position as of 
December 31, 2014 and 2013, and the related combined statements of activities and cash flows for the years 
then ended and the related notes to the combined financial statements. 
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Combined Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these combined financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation 
of combined financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these combined financial statements based on our audits. We 
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. 
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
combined financial statements are free from material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
combined financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the combined financial statements, whether due to fraud 
or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the combined financial statements in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made 
by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the combined financial statements. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion. 
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Basis for Qualified Opinion 
As more fully described in Note 1 to the combined financial statements, the Conference does not capitalize 
certain property and equipment or record depreciation in its combined financial statements as required by 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.  Costs for certain such purchases are 
charged as expenditures in the year of purchase. In our opinion, accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America require that the Conference capitalize certain costs for property and equipment. 
Management has not determined the effect of this departure on the Conference's combined financial position 
or results of operations. 
 
Qualified Opinion 
In our opinion, except for the effect of not capitalizing certain property and equipment and recording 
depreciation, the combined financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church as of December 31, 2014 
and 2013, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the years then ended, in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
 
Report on Supplementary Information 
Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the combined financial statements as a 
whole. The accompanying supplementary information is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not 
a required part of the combined financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and 
was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the 
combined financial statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the 
audits of the combined financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and 
reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the 
combined financial statements or to the combined financial statements themselves, and other additional 
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our 
opinion, the information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the combined financial statements 
as a whole. 
 
 
 
 
Columbia, South Carolina 
June 10, 2015 
 
 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church
Combined Statements of Financial Position
As of December 31, 2014 and 2013
2014 2013
Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents 6,944,259$         6,628,495$         
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 12,562                 16,228                 
Prepaid insurance 3,920                   6,000                   
Receivables
Due from churches 1,849,659           1,901,961           
Due from pension/insurance billings, net of allowance for
doubtful accounts of $2,040,363 and $1,946,783, respectively 930,920              866,949              
Investments 31,027,022         30,196,819         
Total current assets 40,768,342         39,616,452         
Property and equipment, net 8,515,400           7,764,554           
Total assets 49,283,742$      47,381,006$      
Liabilities and Net Assets
Current liabilities
Accounts payable 1,535,053$         1,645,045$         
Current portion of notes payable 72,304                 68,037                 
Due to agencies and support groups 21,286                 585                      
Deferred revenue 44,152                 44,927                 
Accrued postretirement benefit obligations 1,349,634           1,412,323           
Other accrued expenses 21,538                 5,407                   
Total current liabilities 3,043,967           3,176,324           
Accrued postretirement benefit obligations, net of current portion 20,780,274         20,489,022         
Notes payable, net of current portion 885,297              1,198,230           
Total liabilities 24,709,538         24,863,576         
Net assets
Unrestricted
Undesignated 20,617,893         18,413,304         
Board designated 2,237,214           2,350,761           
Temporarily restricted 1,680,993           1,715,261           
Permanently restricted 38,104                 38,104                 
Total net assets 24,574,204         22,517,430         
Total liabilities and net assets 49,283,742$      47,381,006$      
See Notes to Combined Financial Statements
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South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church
Combined Statement of Activities
For the year ended December 31, 2014
Temporarily Permanently
Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total
Revenue and support
Apportionments 11,836,102$    3,700,472$       -$                   15,536,574$    
Direct billing:  health insurance 6,287,954         -                     -                     6,287,954         
Direct billing:  pension and protection plans 4,559,403         -                     -                     4,559,403         
Registrations and fees 2,060,287         -                     -                     2,060,287         
Investment income 51,380               82,391               -                     133,771            
Nonapportioned giving 168,186            566,753            734,939            
Other income 93,253               14,117               -                     107,370            
Net realized and unrealized gains on investments 651,486            191,542            -                     843,028            
Net assets released from restrictions 4,589,543         (4,589,543)       -                     -                     
Total revenue and support 30,297,594       (34,268)             -                     30,263,326       
Expenses
Conference benevolences 2,766,219         -                     -                     2,766,219         
Benefits and welfare 12,659,232       -                     -                     12,659,232       
Support of conference institutions 2,417,218         -                     -                     2,417,218         
District operations 2,516,987         -                     -                     2,516,987         
Clergy support and church development 1,968,023         -                     -                     1,968,023         
Camps:  Asbury Hills and Salkehatchie 1,876,747         -                     -                     1,876,747         
General and jurisdictional conference support 3,551,758         -                     -                     3,551,758         
Management and general 858,448            -                     -                     858,448            
Other expenses 2,314                 -                     -                     2,314                 
Total expenses 28,616,946       -                     -                     28,616,946       
Increase (decrease) in net assets 
from operating activities 1,680,648         (34,268)             -                     1,646,380         
Nonoperating
Gain on sale of assets 638,957            -                     -                     638,957            
Postretirement-related changes other than net 
periodic postretirement cost (228,563)           -                     -                     (228,563)           
Total nonoperating 410,394            -                     -                     410,394            
Change in net assets 2,091,042         (34,268)             -                     2,056,774         
Net assets, beginning of year 20,764,065       1,715,261         38,104               22,517,430       
Net assets, end of year 22,855,107$    1,680,993$       38,104$            24,574,204$    
See Notes to Combined Financial Statements
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South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church
Combined Statement of Activities
For the year ended December 31, 2013
Temporarily Permanently
Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total
Revenue and support
Apportionments 12,091,333$    3,691,870$       -$                   15,783,203$    
Direct billing:  health insurance 6,427,754         -                     -                     6,427,754         
Direct billing:  pension and protection plans 5,454,529         -                     -                     5,454,529         
Registrations and fees 1,943,773         -                     -                     1,943,773         
Investment income 51,235               13,155               -                     64,390               
Nonapportioned giving 130,044            733,616            863,660            
Other income 77,421               13,126               -                     90,547               
Net realized and unrealized gains on investments 209,820            2,604,249         -                     2,814,069         
Net assets released from restrictions 7,020,265         (7,020,265)       -                     -                     
Total revenue and support 33,406,174       35,751               -                     33,441,925       
Expenses
Conference benevolences 3,095,241         -                     -                     3,095,241         
Benefits and welfare 14,553,892       -                     -                     14,553,892       
Support of conference institutions 2,463,851         -                     -                     2,463,851         
District operations 2,050,133         -                     -                     2,050,133         
Clergy support and church development 1,742,959         -                     -                     1,742,959         
Camps:  Asbury Hills and Salkehatchie 2,018,455         -                     -                     2,018,455         
General and jurisdictional conference support 3,527,861         -                     -                     3,527,861         
Management and general 934,564            -                     -                     934,564            
Other expenses 2,454                 -                     -                     2,454                 
Total expenses 30,389,410       -                     -                     30,389,410       
Increase in net assets from operating activities 3,016,764         35,751               -                     3,052,515         
Nonoperating
Postretirement health plan credit 9,687,104         -                     -                     9,687,104         
Postretirement-related changes other than net 
periodic postretirement cost (8,102,966)       -                     -                     (8,102,966)       
Total nonoperating 1,584,138         -                     -                     1,584,138         
Change in net assets 4,600,902         35,751               -                     4,636,653         
Net assets, beginning of year 16,163,163       1,679,510         38,104               17,880,777       
Net assets, end of year 20,764,065$    1,715,261$       38,104$            22,517,430$    
See Notes to Combined Financial Statements
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South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church
Combined Statements of Cash Flows
For the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013
2014 2013
Cash flows from operating activities:
Change in net assets 2,056,774$       4,636,653$       
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to 
net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation 135,376             134,207             
Allowance for doubtful accounts 93,580               353,387             
Unrealized and realized gains on investments (843,028)            (2,814,069)        
Gain on sale of assets (638,957)            -                      
Changes in deferred and accrued amounts:
Prepaid insurance 2,080                  18,443               
Due from churches 52,302 560,563
Due from pension/insurance billings (157,551) (357,525)
Accounts payable (109,992)            (132,497)            
Due to agencies and support groups 20,701 (25,691)
Deferred revenue (775)                    (9,133)                
Accrued postretirement benefit obligations 228,563             (1,584,138)        
Other accrued expenses 16,131               410                     
Net cash provided by operating activities 855,204             780,610             
Cash flows from investing activities:
Proceeds from sales of investments 14,142,661       16,567,385       
Purchases of investments (14,129,836)      (14,848,729)      
Gain on sale of assets 638,957             -                      
Purchases of property and equipment (886,222)            (697,003)            
Net cash provided by (used for) investing activities (234,440)            1,021,653          
Cash flows from financing activities:
Proceeds from notes payable -                      361,926             
Principal payments on notes payable (308,666)            (88,324)              
Net cash provided by (used for) financing activities (308,666)            273,602             
Net change in cash and cash equivalents 312,098             2,075,865          
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of  year 6,644,723          4,568,858          
Cash and cash equivalents, end of  year 6,956,821$       6,644,723$       
Supplemental disclosures
Cash paid for interest 70,774$             84,644$             
See Notes to Combined Financial Statements
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South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
Notes to Combined Financial Statements 
December 31, 2014 and 2013 
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The South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church governs the various boards, commissions, 
committees and agencies whose purpose is to carry out the programs of the United Methodist Church. The 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church is a nonprofit religious organization and is exempt 
from paying income taxes under Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.  
 
Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 
 
Basis of accounting: 
 
The accompanying combined financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America, except for the effects of 
not recording property and equipment as described in Note 4. Financial statement presentation follows the 
recommendations of the Financial Accounting Standards Board Accounting Standards Codification (ASC).  Under 
the ASC, the Conference is required to report information regarding its financial position and activities according to 
three classes of net assets: unrestricted net assets, temporarily restricted net assets, and permanently restricted 
net assets. 
 
Basis of presentation and principles of combination: 
 
The accompanying combined financial statements include the accounts of the South Carolina Conference of the 
United Methodist Church, the 12 South Carolina Conference Districts and the South Carolina Conference's Camps 
and Retreats.  The Districts and the Camps and Retreats are combined due to common control by the Conference.  
All significant inter-entity balances and transactions have been eliminated in the combined financial statements. 
 
Cash and cash equivalents: 
 
For purposes of reporting the statement of cash flows, the Conference considers all highly liquid investment 
instruments purchased with original maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents. 
 
Receivables: 
 
Receivables are reported net of an allowance for doubtful accounts. The allowance is based on management's 
estimate of the amount of receivables that will ultimately be collected. 
 
Investments: 
 
The Conference’s investments are stated at fair market value. Investments in marketable securities with readily 
determinable fair values and all investments in debt securities are valued at their fair values in the statements of 
financial position. Unrealized gains and losses are included in the change in net assets. 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
Notes to Combined Financial Statements 
December 31, 2014 and 2013 
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Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, Continued 
 
Property and equipment: 
 
The Conference has generally not recorded land or buildings as fixed assets on the statements of financial 
position, with the exception of the fixed assets of the Camps and Retreats.  In 2003, the Conference recorded 
the renovations to the conference center, based on its intention to start recording fixed assets along with the 
related depreciation. Property was to be recorded at cost with depreciation being provided on the straight-line 
method over the estimated useful lives of 39 years for buildings and 10 to 39 years for improvements to land 
and buildings. The plan has been delayed while the Conference re-evaluates starting the policy of recording all 
current land and property versus continuing the previous policy. Therefore, the Conference did not record 
depreciation for the conference renovation. The Conference does maintain investments in an equipment fund. 
However, the Conference does not record the related depreciation of such equipment as required by 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Expenditures for such investments in 
the equipment fund are generally charged as expenditures in the year of purchase. 
 
Support and expenses: 
 
A contribution is deemed to have been received when the cash or other assets including securities, land, buildings, 
use of facilities, materials and supplies, intangible assets, services or unconditional promise to give such items in 
the future is received. An unconditional promise to give is a promise which is not dependent on the occurrence of 
a specified future and uncertain event to bind the promisor. 
 
Contributions received and unconditional promises to give are measured at their fair values and are reported as 
an increase in net assets. The Conference reports gifts of cash and other assets as restricted support if they are 
received with donor stipulations that limit the use of the donated assets, or if they are designated as support 
for future periods. When a donor restriction expires, that is, when a stipulated time restriction ends or purpose 
restriction is accomplished, temporarily restricted net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net assets and 
reported in the statement of activities as net assets released from restrictions. 
 
The combined financial statements present expenses in accordance with the overall service mission of the 
Conference displayed within their natural classifications. 
 
Uncertainty in income taxes: 
 
The Conference is a nonprofit religious organization and is exempt from paying income taxes under Section 501 
(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Management evaluated the Conference's tax positions and is unaware of 
any situation or circumstance that would cause the Conference to lose its tax exempt status.  The Conference 
has taken no uncertain tax positions that require adjustment to the combined financial statements. Therefore, 
no provision or liability for income taxes has been included in the combined financial statements. 
 
Compensated absences: 
 
Accumulated unpaid vacation pay is accrued when it is earned. Conference employees are entitled to carry over 
from one calendar year to the next up to one week’s vacation time.  If an employee leaves the employment of the 
Conference, the employee is entitled to be paid for the unused vacation time.  No liability for sick pay is recorded 
since the rights to receive such pay are contingent on future services. 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
Notes to Combined Financial Statements 
December 31, 2014 and 2013 
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Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies, Continued 
 
Advertising: 
 
Costs incurred for producing and communicating advertising and promotional material are expensed when 
incurred.   
 
Investments in securities: 
 
Investments purchased are recorded at cost.  Securities or other investments donated are recorded at their fair 
value at the date of the gift.  Investments are carried at fair value with gains or losses being recognized and 
reported in the statements of activities in the appropriate classes as prescribed by the ASC. 
 
Fair value measurements: 
 
The Conference has adopted the prescribed accounting standards for fair value measurement for its financial 
assets and liabilities.  The standards clarify that fair value is an exit price, representing the price that would be 
received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the 
measurement date.  The Conference utilizes market data or assumptions that market participants would use in 
pricing the asset or liability.  The standard established a three-tier fair value hierarchy, which prioritizes the inputs 
used in measuring fair value.  These tiers include: Level 1, defined as observable inputs such as quoted prices in 
active markets; Level 2, defined as inputs other than quoted prices in active markets that are either directly or 
indirectly observable; and Level 3, defined as unobservable inputs about which little or no market data exists; 
therefore, requiring an entity to develop its own assumptions. 
 
Use of estimates: 
 
The preparation of combined financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported 
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the combined 
financial statements and the reported amounts of results of operations during the period.  Actual results could 
differ from these estimates. 
 
Reclassifications: 
 
The presentation of certain items in the 2013 combined financial statements has been reclassified to be consistent 
with the 2014 presentation. Such reclassifications had no effect on the change in net assets, cash flows or net 
assets. 
 
Subsequent events: 
 
These combined financial statements have not been updated for subsequent events after June 10, 2015, the date 
the combined financial statements were available to be issued. 
 
Note 2. Concentrations of Credit Risk 
 
The Conference maintains its cash balances and investments with several financial institutions and brokerage 
companies.  At times, deposits with the financial institutions may exceed Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(FDIC) insurance limits. In addition, the Conference has $1,050,000 as of December 31, 2014 and 2013 invested 
with the United Methodist Development Fund, which is not FDIC insured. 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
Notes to Combined Financial Statements 
December 31, 2014 and 2013 
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Note 3. Fair Value Measurements 
 
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction 
between market participants at the measurement date. In determining fair value, the Conference uses various 
methods including market, income and cost approaches. Based on these approaches, the Conference often utilizes 
certain assumptions that market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability, including assumptions about 
risk and/or the risks inherent in the inputs to the valuation technique. These inputs can be readily observable, 
market corroborated, or generally unobservable inputs. 
 
The Conference utilizes valuation techniques that maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of 
unobservable inputs. Based on the observables of the inputs used in the valuation techniques, the Conference is 
required to provide the following information according to the fair value hierarchy. The fair value hierarchy ranks 
the quality and reliability of the information used to determine fair values. Financial assets and liabilities carried at 
fair value will be classified and disclosed in one of the following three categories: 
 
Level 1 Valuations for assets and liabilities traded in active exchange markets, such as the New 
York Stock Exchange. Level 1 also includes U.S. Treasury and federal agency securities 
and federal agency mortgage-backed securities, which are traded by dealers or brokers 
in active markets. Valuations are obtained from readily available pricing sources for 
market transactions involving identical assets or liabilities. 
 
Level 2 Valuations for assets and liabilities traded in less active dealer or broker markets. 
Valuations are obtained from third-party pricing services for identical or similar assets 
or liabilities. 
 
Level 3 Valuations for assets and liabilities that are derived from other valuation 
methodologies, including option-pricing models, discounted cash flow models and 
similar techniques, and not based on market exchange, dealer, or broker-traded 
transactions. Level 3 valuations incorporate certain assumptions and projections in 
determining the fair value assigned to such assets or liabilities. 
 
In determining the fair value of investments, the Conference uses various valuation approaches. The following is 
a description of the valuation methodologies used: 
 
Certificates of deposit: The carrying amounts of such instruments approximate fair value and are 
classified within Level 2 of the valuation hierarchy. 
 
Fund of Funds, United Methodist Foundation:  Represent units pooled within the South Carolina United 
Methodist Foundation (UMF) and are valued using the Net Asset Value (NAV) provided by the 
administrator of the funds.  The NAV is based on the value of the underlying assets owned by the funds, 
minus its liabilities and then divided by the number of shares or units outstanding.  These funds are fund 
of funds and the investments are classified within Level 2 of the valuation hierarchy.  The Conference's 
investments with the UMF consisted of cash and money market funds, preferred stock, fixed income 
securities and short-term investments. 
 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
Notes to Combined Financial Statements 
December 31, 2014 and 2013 
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Note 3. Fair Value Measurements, Continued 
 
Fund of Funds, General Board of Pensions: Represent units pooled within the General Board of Pension 
(GBOP) Superannuate Endowment, GBOP HMEP, GBOP Deposit, GBOP Retiree Heath Care, GBOP 
Permanent Fund and William Norman Bobo, Jr. Endowment Fund and are valued using the NAV provided 
by the administrator of the funds. The NAV is based on the value of the underlying assets owned by the 
funds, minus its liabilities and then divided by the number of shares or units outstanding. These funds are 
fund of funds and the investments are classified within Level 2 of the valuation hierarchy. The 
Conference's investment with the GBOP consisted of common stock, fixed income securities and short 
term investments. 
 
Mutual Funds: These investments are valued using the NAV provided by the administrator of the fund. 
The NAV is based on the value of the underlying assets owned by the fund, minus its liabilities and then 
divided by the number of shares or units outstanding. These investments are classified within Level 1 of 
the valuation hierarchy. The Conference can make withdrawals from these investments by contacting the 
administrator. 
 
The Conference had the following levels of investments as defined in the framework measured at fair value on a 
recurring basis: 
 
  December 31, 2014  
  Level 1   Level 2   Level 3   Total  
   Investments 
    Certificates of deposit $ -    $ 1,951,098 $ -    $ 1,951,098 
    UMF Fund of Funds  -     647,207  -     647,207 
    GBOP Fund of Funds: 
     Multiple Asset Fund  -     22,595,765  -     22,595,765 
     Short Term Investment Fund  -     5,076,802  -     5,076,802 
     International Equity Fund  -     36  -     36 
     Inflation Protection Fund  -     29,464  -     29,464 
     Fixed Income Fund  -     343,868  -     343,867 
    Mutual funds: 
     Intermediate Govt  382,782  -     -     382,782 
   Total investments $ 382,782 $ 30,644,240 $ -    $ 31,027,022 
 
  December 31, 2013  
  Level 1   Level 2   Level 3   Total  
   Investments 
    Certificates of deposit $ -    $ 3,579,096 $ -    $ 3,579,096 
    UMF Fund of Funds  -     550,655  -     550,655 
    GBOP Fund of Funds: 
     Multiple Asset Fund  -     20,568,678  -     20,568,678 
     Short Term Investment Fund  -     5,121,710  -     5,121,710 
    Mutual funds: 
     Intermediate Govt  376,680  -     -     376,680 
   Total investments $ 376,680 $ 29,820,139 $ -    $ 30,196,819 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
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Note 3. Fair Value Measurements, Continued 
 
The following table for December 31, 2014 and 2013 sets forth a summary of the Conference’s investments 
reported at NAV as a practical expedient to estimate fair value: 
 
  December 31, 2014  
    Unfunded Redemption Redemption 
 Investment   Fair value   commitment   frequency   notice period  
UMF Fund of Funds  $ 647,207 $ -     Immediate  Up to 180 days 
GBOP Fund of Funds:  
 Multiple Asset Fund   22,595,765  -     Immediate  None 
 Short Term Investment Fund   5,076,802  -     Immediate  None 
 International Equity Fund   36  -     Immediate  None 
 Inflation Protection Fund   29,464  -     Immediate  None 
 Fixed Income Fund   343,867  -     Immediate  None 
 Total   $ 28,045,934 $ -    
 
  December 31, 2013  
    Unfunded Redemption Redemption 
 Investment   Fair value   commitment   frequency   notice period  
UMF Fund of Funds  $ 550,655 $ -     Immediate  Up to 180 days 
GBOP Fund of Funds: 
 Multiple Asset Fund   20,568,678  -     Immediate  None 
 Short Term Investment Fund   5,121,710  -     Immediate  None 
 Total   $ 25,690,388 $ -     
 
Note 4. Property, Equipment and Depreciation 
 
The Conference historically has not recorded property and equipment as fixed assets on its statements of financial 
position, with the exception of Camps and Retreats.  In 2003, the Conference recorded the renovations to the 
conference center, based on its intention to start recording fixed assets along with the related depreciation. During 
2014 and 2013, the Conference also recorded certain related property and equipment that was subject to debt for 
the Districts to its accounting records.  Currently, the Conference is evaluating its policy of recording all land and 
property.  It has also deferred recording depreciation expense with the exception of depreciation related to the 
property of Camps and Retreats.  Below is a summary of the property and equipment at December 31: 
 
  December 31, 2014  
           Camps and 
     Conference   Districts   Retreats   Total  
   Construction in process $ -    $ -    $ -    $ -    
   Land  300,000  65,000  797,606  1,162,606 
   Buildings and equipment  2,451,926  1,255,173  5,182,390  8,889,489 
      2,751,926  1,320,173  5,979,996  10,052,095 
   Less accumulated depreciation  -     -     1,536,695  1,536,695 
     $ 2,751,926 $ 1,320,173 $ 4,443,301 $ 8,515,400 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
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Note 4. Property, Equipment and Depreciation, Continued 
 
  December 31, 2013  
           Camps and 
     Conference   Districts   Retreats   Total  
   Construction in process $ -    $ 162,603 $ -    $ 162,603 
   Land  300,000  -     797,488   1,097,488 
   Buildings and equipment  2,314,552  518,136  5,073,094  7,905,782 
      2,614,552  680,739  5,870,582  9,165,873 
   Less accumulated depreciation  -     -     1,401,319  1,401,319 
     $ 2,614,552 $ 680,739 $ 4,469,263 $ 7,764,554 
 
Depreciation expense in the amount of $135,376 and $134,207 was included in total expenses for the years ended 
December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively. 
 
Note 5. Deferred Revenue 
 
Deferred revenue consists of church apportionments made to support the following year's activities. The deferred 
revenues for December 31, 2014 and 2013 were $44,152 and $44,927, respectively. 
 
Note 6. Notes Payable 
   2014   2013  
Notes payable consist of the following at December 31: 
 
A note in the amount of $24,999 payable to the South 
Carolina Methodist Conference Credit Union in 72 monthly 
payments of $379, including interest at 2.9%, due May 2018, 
collateralized by an automobile. $ 14,782 $ 18,855 
 
A note in the amount of $890,000 payable to the United 
Methodist Development Fund in 180 monthly payments of 
$7,748, including interest at 6.49%, due July 2026, 
collateralized by real property at 415 Sams Point Road, 
Beaufort, South Carolina.  744,828  790,804 
 
A note in the amount of $130,000 payable to the United 
Methodist Development Fund in 120 monthly payments of 
$1,476, including interest at 6.49%, due January 2021, 
collateralized by real property at 205 Boxwood Lane, 
Greenville, South Carolina.  86,110  97,819 
 
A note in the amount of $24,139 payable to a bank in 60 
monthly payments of $451, including interest at 4.50%, due 
April 2018, collateralized by real property at 119 North Lucas 
Street, Walterboro, South Carolina.     16,673  21,682 
 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
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Note 6. Notes Payable, Continued 
   2014   2013  
A note in the amount of $16,787 payable to a bank in 48 
monthly payments of $389, including interest at 5.50%, due 
October 2017, collateralized by two copiers.     12,215  16,107 
 
A note in the amount of $321,000 payable to a bank in 300 
monthly payments of $1,803, including interest at 4.60% and 
one balloon payment of the remaining balance due 
September 2028, collateralized by real property at 102 Covey 
Court and 104 Amherst Drive, Greenwood, South Carolina 
and the leases and rents thereon. In 2014, the note was 
refinanced at the same rate with a new monthly payment of 
$469 for 167 months. This note’s interest rate will remain at 
4.60% for 47 months, and is variable thereafter.    82,993  321,000 
  957,601  1,266,267 
Less current maturities  72,304  68,037 
 $ 885,297 $ 1,198,230 
 
Scheduled maturities of the notes payable at December 31, 2014 are as follows: 
 
    2015 $ 72,304 
    2016  76,803 
    2017  80,797 
    2018  75,467 
    2019  76,612 
    Thereafter  575,618 
       $ 957,601 
 
Note 7. Net Assets 
 
Unrestricted Board designated net assets are net assets that have been designated for a specific purpose by the 
Board.  Unrestricted Board designated net assets at December 31, 2014 and 2013 are designated for the following 
purposes: 
   2014   2013  
   Permanent reserve $ 1,231,596 $ 1,112,532 
   Annual Conference  431,302  662,857 
   Ministry development  574,316  575,372 
       $ 2,237,214 $ 2,350,761 
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Note 7. Net Assets, Continued 
 
Temporarily restricted net assets are available for specific program services as follows at December 31: 
 
   2014   2013  
   District ministries $ 700,626 $ 806,264 
   Asbury Hills  -     56,580 
   Ministerial education  160,319  164,264 
   Other programs  820,048  688,153 
       $ 1,680,993 $ 1,715,261 
 
Permanently restricted net assets of $38,104 at December 31, 2014 and 2013 are restricted in perpetuity. Earnings 
from permanently restricted net assets are restricted for scholarships. 
 
Note 8. Leases 
 
The Conference has entered into various operating leases for office equipment, office space, and event rentals, 
some of which are non-binding.  The binding leases expire at various dates through March 2018.  Total lease 
expense was $208,439 and $198,106 for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively. 
 
Future minimum lease commitments under the operating leases at December 31, 2014 are as follows: 
    2015 $ 55,093 
    2016  46,343 
    2017  26,157 
    2018  1,842 
      $ 129,435 
 
Note 9.  Pension and Benefit Plans 
 
The South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church participates in a defined benefit multi-employer 
pension plan administered by the General Board of Pensions of the United Methodist Church. The plan provides 
pension benefits to retiring members in addition to providing disability income benefits and guaranteed minimum 
benefits for widows and dependent children of deceased members. 
 
The Conference contributes to the fund an amount equivalent to 3% of each minister's annual plan compensation 
(cash salary, tax-deferred contributions made and housing allowance or value of the use of a parsonage) limited by 
200% of the denominational average compensation.  In addition, the Conference contributed $492 per month per 
full time equivalent towards the defined benefit portion of the plan for clergy in 2014 and 2013.  For lay 
employees, the Conference contributes 9% and the lay employee contributes a minimum of 3%. Comprehensive 
Protection Plan (CPP) contributions for eligible full time ministers are the equivalent of 3% of the minister's plan 
compensation limited by 200% of the current denomination average compensation.  Past service defined benefit 
funding is an annual actuarially determined amount approved by the Annual Conference.  Contributions for each 
participant are fully vested.  The Conference Treasurer remitted $5,050,944 and $6,530,645 in 2014 and 2013, 
respectively, to the General Board of Pensions. Past service expenses are charged to the Annual Conference.  The 
RP 2000 (BB) Individual Annuity Mortality Table is used in the determination of these amounts. 
 
Ministers' pension payments received by the Conference Treasurer are remitted to the General Board of Pensions 
of the United Methodist Church. 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
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Note 9.  Pension and Benefit Plans, Continued 
 
Ministerial Reserve Pension Fund 
The Conference participates in the Ministerial Reserve Pension Fund (Pre-82 Plan) which is a defined benefit 
pension plan administered by the General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits of the United Methodist Church. 
The Fund covers service prior to 1982 for substantially all clergy and lay pastors. The Board of Pensions of the 
Conference acts as the trustee responsible for deposits with the General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits of 
the United Methodist Church.  The Conference did not make any contributions to the Ministerial Reserve Pension 
Fund in 2014 or 2013. For service subsequent to 1981, ministerial and lay employees of the Conference are eligible 
to participate in the multiemployer retirement plans offered by the United Methodist Church as described below. 
 
Ministerial Pension Plan 
The Ministerial Pension Plan (MPP) provided benefits for United States of America clergy from January 1, 1982 
through December 31, 2006. It is primarily a defined contribution retirement plan, with the requirement that 
clergy must convert at least 65% of his or her total account balance to an annuity. This plan ceased accruing 
benefits effective December 31, 2006.  The Conference did not make any contributions to the Ministerial Pension 
Plan in 2014 or 2013. 
 
Cumulative Pension and Benefit Fund 
The Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP) was effective January 1, 2007 as a defined benefit plan and a 
defined contribution plan administered by the General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits of the United 
Methodist Church. Clergy members and local pastors under Episcopal appointment to a conference, church, 
charge, district or conference-controlled entity or unit are eligible to participate.  For the defined benefit plan, the 
December 31, 2014 and 2013 contributions were based on an amount equal to $492 per month for each full-time 
employee. Contributions to the defined contribution plan totaled approximately $1,242,000 and $1,226,000 for 
the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively. 
 
As noted above, the Conference contributes to a defined benefit multi-employer pension plan that consists of 
three components; 1) The Core Defined Benefit Part of the Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP-DB), 2) 
The defined benefit portion of Supplement Three to the Clergy Retirement Security Program otherwise known 
as the Ministerial Pension Plan (MPP), and 3) The Supplement One to the Clergy Retirement Security Program 
(Pre-1982 Plan). All are part of a multiemployer defined benefit pension plan covering substantially all United 
Methodist clergy, including clergy appointed by the Conference. 
 
The multi-employer plan is a multi-employer plan only under FASB Accounting Standards Codification’s Master 
Glossary definition.  It is not a multi-employer plan under Internal Revenue Code §414(f) (i.e., a Taft-Hartley 
union-management plan) because no union or union contracts are involved.  The plan’s provisions are governed 
by the General Conference, a United Methodist Church-wide decision making body composed of 50% clergy and 
50% lay delegates that meet once every four years.  Changes to the plan provisions are not allowed by General 
Conference, except to the extent that they are required to maintain compliance with secular law.  The next 
meeting of General Conference is in April 2016.   
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
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Note 9.  Pension and Benefit Plans, Continued 
 
The multi-employer plan is a non-electing church plan under Internal Revenue Code §414(e) and §410(d). As 
such, it is exempt from the minimum funding requirements of ERISA, the Pension Protection Act of 2006, and 
Internal Revenue Code §412 and 430-436 (see §412(e)(2)(D)).  Accordingly, no funding improvement plan or 
“zoning” funding requirements apply.  Contributions and funding status as of December 31, 2014 and 2013 are 
as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2014 
 
 
Benefit Program 
 
Contribution 
Amount 
 
Conference’s 
Funded Status 
Conference Portion 
of Total 
Contribution 
 
Pre-82 Plan 
 
$                    -    
 
131% 
 
0.0% 
    
MPP Annuities    
   Transfer from Pre-82                     -      
   Cash contributions                   -      
Subtotal                        -    104% 0.0% 
    
CRSP-DB    
   Transfer from Pre-82                      -      
Cash contributions        2,809,768   
Subtotal        2,809,768 101% 2.7% 
Total $     2,809,768   
2013 
 
 
Benefit Program 
 
Contribution 
Amount 
 
Conference’s 
Funded Status 
Conference Portion 
of Total 
Contribution 
 
Pre-82 Plan 
 
$                    -    
 
137% 
 
0.0% 
    
MPP Annuities    
   Transfer from Pre-82                     -      
Cash Contributions                      -      
Subtotal                      -    112% 0.0% 
    
CRSP-DB    
   Transfer from Pre-82                      -      
Cash contributions        4,139,759   
Subtotal        4,139,759 109% 2.9% 
Total $      4,139,759   
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Note 9.  Pension and Benefit Plans, Continued 
 
The Pre-82 Plan does have internal minimum funding requirements imposed by the terms of the plan.  Any 
unfunded liability must be amortized over a period selected by the plan sponsors as long as it ends no later than 
December 31, 2021. In addition, Past Service Rate increases in excess of 2% must be funded in full and may not 
be amortized.  In 2014, the Conference was not subject to any additional minimum funding requirements from 
the General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits. 
 
For MPP Annuities and CRSP-DB, funding of these benefits is managed together through a “Corridor Funding” 
approach developed by the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits of the United Methodist Church. The 
benefits are funded proportionally across all participating plan sponsors and the required contribution includes 
a seven-year amortization of any unfunded liability. 
 
Pre-82 Plan provisions specify that the specific benefit levels of the Pre-82 Plan are determined by participating 
plan sponsors at their annual meetings in May or June. The Conference adopted the following benefit levels for 
the years reported:  
   2014   2013  
  Past service rate $ 720 $ 705 
  Contingent annuitant percentage  75%  75% 
 
There were no other plan changes affecting comparability of the contributions from year to year. 
 
As of January 1, 2012 for the 2014 Funding Year and as of January 1, 2013 for the 2015 Funding Year the 
Conference did not have amortizable contribution payments. 
 
The latest actuarial valuations were performed on January 1, 2014 on the total plan liabilities and assets.     
 
 
Plan 
  
 
Total Plan Liability 
  
Total Plan 
Assets 
  
Total Plan 
Funded Status 
       
CRSP-DB  $    (1,105,356,477)  $ 1,274,294,118  115.28% 
MPP  $    (3,018,305,126)  $ 3,345,449,791  110.84% 
Pre-82  $    (2,276,716,407)  $ 2,568,296,643  112.81% 
 
Minimum contributions from all Plan Sponsors for 2014 to the Pre-82 plan were approximately $32 million. 
 
Comprehensive Protection Plan 
The Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP) provides disability and death benefits as well as certain minimum 
benefits related to pension coverage for certain ministerial employees.  The CPP is a welfare benefit plan 
administered by the General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits of the United Methodist Church. Contributions 
to the Comprehensive Protection Plan totaled $1,138,600 and $1,123,764 for the years ended December 31, 2014 
and 2013, respectively. 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
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Note 9.  Pension and Benefit Plans, Continued 
 
Personal Investment Plan 
The United Methodist Personal Investment Plan (UMPIP) became effective January 1, 2006. The General Board of 
Pension and Health Benefits of the United Methodist Church merged the Cumulative Pension and Benefit Fund and 
the Personal Investment Plan to form the United Methodist Personal Investment Plan. Conference lay employees 
and conference and local church personnel are eligible to participate in a defined contribution plan administered 
by the General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits of the United Methodist Church, which currently requires an 
employer contribution between 1% and 12%. The Conference currently contributes 9% of all eligible lay 
participants' compensation.  Total contributions to the plan for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013 
were $108,887 and $107,927, respectively. These amounts are included in total expenses in the combined financial 
statements. 
 
Note 10. Postretirement Benefit Plan 
 
The Conference sponsors a multi-employer defined benefit postretirement health care plan for ministerial 
employees of its member churches and employees of the Conference.  The plan is contributor, whereby the retiree 
contributions can be adjusted for increases in the cost of health care.  The plan is unfunded.  A measurement date 
of December 31 is used for the plan.  
 
On December 31, 2007, the Conference adopted the recognition and disclosure provisions of FASB Accounting 
Standards Codification (ASU) 958 (Not-For-Profit Entities).  ASU 958 requires the Conference to recognize the 
funded status of its defined benefit plans in its Statement of Financial Position, with a corresponding adjustment to 
unrestricted net assets. The adjustment to unrestricted net assets at adoption represented the unrecognized prior 
service benefit and unrecognized net gain, all of which were previously netted against the funded status of the plan 
in the Conference's statement of financial position pursuant to ASU 958. These amounts will subsequently be 
recognized as net gains consistent with the Conference's historical accounting policy for amortizing such amounts. 
In addition, actuarial gains and losses that arise in subsequent periods and are not recognized in benefit cost will be 
recognized in unrestricted net assets. 
 
The following table provides a reconciliation of the changes in the plan's benefit obligation and fair value of assets 
for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013, and a statement of funded status at December 31, 2014 and 
2013: 
   2014   2013  
  Reconciliation of accumulated postretirement benefit obligation: 
   Accumulated postretirement benefit obligation, beginning $ 21,901,345 $ 23,485,483 
   Service cost for benefits earned during the year  411,206  115,906 
   Interest cost on accumulated postretirement benefit obligation  953,076  794,175 
   Plan amendments  -     3,032,975 
   Actuarial (gain) loss  308,032  (3,937,634) 
   Contributions by plan participants  536,505  609,770 
   Benefit payments  (1,980,256)  (2,199,330) 
   Accumulated postretirement benefit obligations, ending  22,129,908  21,901,345 
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Note 10. Postretirement Benefit Plan, Continued 
 
   2013   2012  
  Reconciliation of fair value of plan assets: 
   Fair value of plan assets, beginning  -     -    
   Employer contributions  (1,443,751)  (1,589,560) 
   Contributions by plan participant  (536,505)  (609,770) 
   Benefit payments  1,980,256  2,199,330 
   Fair value of plan assets  -     -    
  Funded status: 
   Accumulated postretirement benefit obligation in excess 
    of plan assets $ (22,129,908) $ (21,901,345) 
 
Effective January 1, 2014, the post-age 65 plan changed from a fully-insured Medicare Supplement plan to a Health 
Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA) contribution of $2,400 per participant per year for retirements on or before 
July 1, 2015, and $1,200 per participant per year for retirements after July 1, 2015.  The same HRA contribution 
was added for pre-65 retirees. 
 
The components of the postretirement benefit cost charged to expense consisted of the following for the years 
ended December 31, 2014 and 2013: 
   2014   2013  
  Service cost for benefits earned during the year $ 411,206 $ 115,906 
  Interest cost on projected benefit obligation  953,076  794,175 
  Amortization of net loss  -     841,127 
  Amortization of prior service benefit  44,876  (9,848,752) 
   Net periodic (benefit) expense $ 1,409,158 $ (8,097,544) 
 
  Amounts recognized in postretirement changes other 
   than net periodic postretirement costs 
    Actuarial (gain) loss for current year $ 308,032 $ (3,937,634) 
    Amortization of net loss  -     (841,127) 
    Amortization of actuarial loss  -     3,032,975 
    Amortization of prior service benefit (expense)  (44,876)  9,848,752 
       $ 263,156 $ 8,102,966 
 
   2015   2014  
  Amount in unrestricted net assets expected to be 
   recognized in net postretirement cost in 2015 and 2014 
    Prior service benefit $ 327,161 $ 44,876 
       $ 327,161 $ 44,876 
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Note 10. Postretirement Benefit Plan, Continued 
 
The following benefit payments, which reflect expected future service, are expected to be paid by the Conference 
during the years ended December 31: 
    
   2015    $ 1,373,381 
   2016     1,423,901 
   2017     1,472,230 
   2018     1,498,284 
   2019     1,530,038 
   2020 - 2024    7,419,164 
 
The accumulated postretirement benefit obligation was computed using an assumed discount rate of 3.55% and 
4.5% for 2014 and 2013. The decrease in the discount rate was to reflect market conditions. The health care cost 
trend rate was assumed to be 7.0% and 7.5% in 2014 and 2013. 
 
Assumed health care rates have a significant effect on the amounts reported for the plan.  A 1% change in assumed 
health care cost trend rate would have the following effect: 
 
  2014   2013  
  1%   1%   1%   1%  
  Increase   Decrease   Increase   Decrease  
   Effect on total service and  
    interest cost components $ 31,175 $ (26,681) $ 37,708 $ (40,747) 
   Effect on the accumulated  
    postretirement benefit obligation  276,681  (244,205)  334,549  (288,577) 
 
 
South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church
Columbia Area Episcopal Office
Schedule of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
For the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013
2014 2013
Cash receipts
General Council on Finance and Administration 85,000$         78,600$         
Apportionments 10,853           -                  
Other receipts 2,412             7,500              
Total cash receipts 98,265           86,100            
Cash disbursements
Support staff salaries 52,850           50,250            
Support employee benefits 16,920           16,048            
Staff travel 764                 917                 
Equipment maintenance 1,373             1,285              
Postage 355                 407                 
Printing and copying 160                 85                   
Professional entertainment 273                 522                 
Rent 9,609             9,421              
Office supplies 891                 315                 
Telephone 4,268             2,002              
Miscellaneous 2,386             2,124              
Total disbursements 89,849           83,376            
Excess of cash receipts over cash disbursements 8,416             2,724              
Cash (deficit), beginning of year (16,323)         (19,047)          
Cash (deficit), end of year (7,907)$          (16,323)$        
Note:  All funds come from the General Episcopal Fund
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